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INTRODUCTION.

THROUGH all ages, the saints and servants of God furnish the brightest

examples of faith and morals reduced to practice. Christian doctrine and

the rule of life it enjoins are best promoted and most attractively shown to

those, who study, with great care and pious reflection, the motives, words, and

actions of religious persons. The applause of mankind, notwithstanding, is

seldom lavished on objects really worthy of attention or deserving admi-

ration. True virtue is ever unobtrusive. It avoids not only the public

gaze and admiration of men, but even it seeks withdrawal from that interior

consciousness, which—however natural and unpretending—may prove, it

fears, false and e.xaggerated. The maxims of religion and of the world arc

often opposed in spirit and tendency. Hence, it so frequently happens, that

the conquerors of earth are exalted in History above the benefactors of their

race ; that incentives to ambition, dazzling achievement, and material great-

ness are considered indications of superior genius ; while true wisdom,

that disregards the rewards, the applause, the vanity of this world, in consi-

deration of heavenly enjoyments, is too frequently unheeded, because its

nature and merits are not sufficiently appreciated. Fame is usually but the

echo of prevailing opinion, subject to various changes, or modified according

to accidents of thought and expression. When it celebrates the actions of

individuals, who have been distinguished in the present, or during a former

age, and whose lives are worth recording on the page of Historj-—not for the

mere satisfaction of idle curiosity, but for the edification and improvement of

posterity ; truth becomes served, through its means, and lessons of virtue

are more easily inculcated. Thus, are the lives of really great men brought

under observation, and proposed as examples for imitation to the human

race.

The History of our Holy Church presents subjects, whence sublime in-

struction may be drawn, for tlie guidam e of her faithful children. From

earliest years, we have been taught to admire and venerate those sanctified

persons, who have passed before us to the tomb, and who have attained the

full i>osscssion of eternal rewards. Their lives and actions—their trials and

sufferings—their virtues and merits—their temporal sacrifices and enduring

recompense—their calm exit from this life to never-ending joys in Heaven ;

—

these, and similar considerations, have oftentimes reproduced miracles ol

Divine Grace, and have procured bcatifiration lor roiintlcis muUitudM.
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among ihc faiihful. through succeeding ages. The Apostolic labours and

preaching—ihc Manyrs' torments and death—the mortification and pcni-

Irntial exercises of Recluses—the constancy and heroism of Confessors—the

^ purity and tender devotion of Virgins—the Contcniplativcs' sublime

,n$—«vcn ihc humble trust and final perseverance of Christians,

w.osed lo assaults of the world, the devil, and the flesh ;—all such

t -vcrentlv presented to the view of a devout Catholic, can scarcely

I
,. in his mind those pious desires and that holy emulation, which,

in every age, have peopled Heaven with saints. While those heroic souls

constituted a happy portion of the Church on earth, their lively faith, their

persevering real, their ardent charity, their extraordinary miracles and ordi-

nary actions, were hidden from the generality of men. But, to the great

Searcher of hearts, the noble motives that actuated His servants were fully

known. As here they had lived the life of true Christians, so it followed,

that in Uic Lord's sight the death of His saints was precious. When trans-

lated to the choirs of the Church Triumphant in Heaven, those blessed

spirits, who had achieved a victory over the world and its allurements, left

brijht examples and memorials for all succeeding generations to the Church

Mihtant on earth.

Hagiologists and ecclesiastical writers have been careful to preserve for

us interesting incidents of Saints' Lives, with records of their merits and

miracles, so far as these could be discovered. Biographical notices and

references to their Acts mainly constitute sources, whence Church History is

derived. Among the Greeks and Orientals, collections of such biographies

were known as Menologias, and among the Latins they were styled Acta

Sanctorum. Calendars and Martyrologies, compiled by various individuals

or communities, have preserved for us more concise outlines of Saint History,

«ith the commemorations and festivals of numerous holy servants of God,

belonging to many different nations.

For an Introduction, explaining the scope and design of this work, the

ttriter deems it superfluous specially to descant on the general utility of

Hagiography, or to dwell in detail on the labours of illustrious and learned

men. who have devoted their lives to its culture and exposition. Not to men-

tion the names of various ancient writers, who flourished before the invention

of printing .in the fifteenth century, and who have left behind them manu-

script memorials of saints
;
printed biographies, since published by a host of

mediaeval and modem authors, have taken an extensive range through this

interesting department of Church History. It must prove an almost impos-

sible task to enumerate the various general, national, provincial, and local

collections of Saints' Lives, which have been already published ; to particu-

larize different languages or idioms wherein those acts have been written

;

and to name all the individuals or congregations, who have been en-

gaged, at stated periods, and at several places, in bringing them to light.

While the writer of this present work has restricted his researches and con-

fined his object to recording Lives of the Irish Saints, he has always felt
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regret that this fertile and wide domain of Ecclesiastical and National

Histor}' should have been hitherto so imperfectly cultivated.

However limited might appear, at first sight, that particular section of

biography which comprises the Hagiology of so small a country as Ireland
;

yet, it is scarcely to be hoped, in the ordinary course of nature, that any

single person will be found to exhaust—even remotely—those rich treasures

that remain after the ^\Tcck of ages, and which contain materials for extended

memoirs of distinguished saints, connected with our Island. Such records

are now accessible to the generality of capable scholars and students. For-

tunately and opportunely, for the proximate accomplishment of his object,

the Lives of many Irish Saints, printed and in manuscript, have become

available for the writer's purpose. Rare and voluminous archives chiefly

grace the shelves of large public libraries, or are found among the private

collections of men, possessing ample means and a taste for procuring scarce

and valuable literary treasures. Several manuscript biographies of our

national saints are yet to be found in the Irish, Latin, and other tongues,

and many of these have not yet been published. From records that remain,

we have been enabled to discover titles and occasional fragments, referring

to numerous ancient and valuable Acts or Lives, that have been irreparably

lost, or not hitherto recovered. How many more manuscripts have perished,

during the changing fortunes of their former possessors, or through lapse of

time, cannot be known to the present, or perhaps to any future generation.

Within the limits of this Introduction it might be expedient—were it

possible—to present an abbreviated account of unpublished and published

documents, that furnish the principal materials for compiling Irish Hagiology.

Those manuscripts and printed works of chief importance must be noticed,

however, in connexion with this subject, and especially according to the

order of their first composition or publication. While several manuscript

memorials of Irish saints are contained in tlie public libraries of Dublin city,

and of other places throughout Ireland, a very considerable portion has been

removed from this country. Some are to be found in private collections,

belonging to gentlemen at present or lately in Ireland. Manuscripts have

been undoubtedly lost, yet many are still preserved in the libraries of Great

Britain and of various other countries on the Continent of F.urope. The
cities and towns, where those documents are kept, shall here be briefly

noticed, and authorities are cited, that best serve to corroborate the several

statements. It should require a separate and large volume to characterize

the value and authenticity of those various records, regarded as sources for

the illustration and dcvcloi)ment of our Saint History.

From earliest ages of the Church, writers were accustomed to register

Acts of the .Martyrs and Lives of the principal Saints. This usage w.i.s

adopted in Ireland, likewise, and from the first dawn of Christianity in our

Island. Many of those writers even deserve to rank among the Beatified.

Abundant sources for Hagiography formerly existed, but, at present, n>any

fail the research of modern Irish archxologists and historians. Besides
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Irvsting topics purely moral and doctrinal in jiocnis and jjrosc writings,

\ .'/< ancient autliors have compiled Acts and Lives of our Saints.

I .rs and Martyrologics, Festilogics and Litanies, Canonical Decrees

siles, ihc Rules and Kxercises of Monastic observance, Penitentials,

\ .ind Revelations, Hymns and Panegyrics, Dialogues, Prophecies and
"

':crs. Siicrcd Genealogies and local Traditions, as also our

* ... . >.iatc Annals and Chronicles, have respectively their relative

••ntic value to evolve the facts of past Ecclesiastical History from

ritv. To those old writers and their tracts, wc can only allude

in a very cursor)' manner. For a more suitable place and distribution of

s, in succeeding pages, further literary details and biographical infor-

.)n are rcscr\ed.

Although we may be arrested occasionally by the introduction of some

remarkable writer or work, in the chronological order of this recapitulation
;

yet, it will only be done to furnish the studious reader with some necessary

pre\"ious knowledge for better understanding the period, character, and impor-

tance of authorities, frequently cited throughout these volumes. Not to speak

of some Irish persons, who flourished, it is thought, before the time of St.

Patrick, and who are said to have written as Christians, it will suftice to state,

that, in the fifth and sixth centuries, some of our earliest and best known

saint authors lived and wrote. Their literary labours, when well authen-

ticated, best serve to illustrate their personal history ; or, when treating about

the peculiar topics and authors hereafter enumerated, it must appear that the

respective writers, without concerted action, have wrought a chain of evidence,

ever)- link of which, making all due allowance for defective parts, will bear

the strain of opposing force, and lift our early Irish Church and her sanctified

ones to the highest level and brightest position yet attained by other Chris-

tian nations.

Section L—Irish Hagiologist.s of the Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh

Centuries.

The great Apostle of Ireland, St. Patrick,' has left us, as genuine tracts,^

a short Confession, Epistles, and Canonical Decrees ; but other treatises

ascribed to him are not regarded as quite authentic.3 His successor in the

see of Armagh, St. Binen, or Benignus,* is said to have written a book,

partly in Irish, and partly in Latin, on the Virtues and Miracles of St.

Section I.—' .Sec his Life at the 1 7th of learned Spanish Priest, at Dublin, A.l).

*'*"^"- 1835, in an octavo volume, having for its

» In the opinion of good critics. title, " Sancti Patricii, Ibemorum Aposfoli,

> Sir James Ware published at London, Synodi, Canones, Opuscula, et .Scriptorum
A.D. 1656, an octavo volume, "Opuscula quae supersunt, Fragmenta ; scholiis illus-

Sancto Patricio, qui Hibemos ad fidem trata," a Joachimo Laurentio Villanueva,
Cbristi convenit, adscripta." But by far Presbytero. It is already a very scarce
the most correct and erudite edition of^ur work.
Apoitlc's compositions i« that issued by a • Sec lii'> l.ifc at the 9th of November,
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Patrick, as also a tract, called the Leabhar na g-Ceart, or the Book of Rights, s

Dubthach Ua Lugair,^ Arch-Poet to King Laogaire, became an early convert

to Christianity, and thenceforward his gifts of intellect were employed in

composing elegant verses, praising the Omnipotent Creator, and extolling

His holy preachers.?

The disciple of this Dubthach, St. Fiec or Fiach,^ afterwards Bishop of

Sletty, wrote an Irish Hymn of Thirty-four Distichs or Ranns, on the Acts of

St. Patrick.9 Sedulius, an accomplished Poet, Orator, and Divine, '° has

left behind him many works in prose and verse." To St. Cathaldus, Bishop

of Tarentum," some prophecies have been ascribed. '^ St. Kianan or

Cienan, Bishop of Dulcek,'* is said to have written a Life of St. Patrick, by

whom he had been baptized. '5 St. Fridolin,"^ the son of an Irish king, flou-

rished towards the close of the fifth and the beginning of the si.xth centur)'.

He wrote some pious Exhortations and Treatises, now supposed to be lost.'?

s This work has been most ably edited

for the Celtic Society, by the late John
O'Donovan, LL. D., who has added a valu-

able Introduction, a Translation from the

Irish, and notes. It was published at Dub-

lin, A. D. 1847, in an octavo volume.

* See a valuable series of erudite Disqui-

sitions by the Rev. John Francis Shearman,

intituled, "LocaPatriciana.'inthe "Journal

of the Royal Historical and Archaeological

Association of Irclanil," vol. ii.. Fourth

Series, No. iii., pp. 486 to 498, and No. iv.

pp. 544 to 560. Also vol. iii. No. v. pp.

24 to 59, and No. vi. pp. 1S3 to 196.

? Colgan maintains, he possessed diflcrent

little compositions of thi-i celebrated poet.

Sec "Trixs Thaumaturga," n. 5, p. 8.

" See his Life at the 12th of October,

• This, with a Latin translation and notes,

has been published by Colgan, as the first of

St. Patrick's Lives, in the "Trias Thauma-

turga." See pp. I to 10. It was originally

extracted from the " Liber Hymnorum," a

M.S. now preserved in the Franciscan Con-

ventual Library, Dublin. Another Irish

version, with an Engli>h translation, intro-

ductory observations and notes, will be

found in " The Irish Fcclesiastical Record,"

vol. iv., pp. 269 to 293. March, 1868. The
Rev. Dr. To<ld was about to introduce this

Ilymn, in his edition of the " Liber Hymno-
rum ;" but he has left the Preface even in-

complete, at part ii., p. 304. 'Ihis is all we
have as yet published, and it issued soon

after the death of the lamented Dr. Todd,

in 1869.

'" See his Life at the 1 2th of February.

" John of Tritfcnhem enumerates some of

these works, in his " Catalogus Scriptorum

Ecclesixsticorum, sive illustrium virorum,

cum Appendice eorum, qui nostro etiam

seculo doctissimi claruere," fol. xxxiiii. a.

This work was published at Cologne, a.d.

1 53 1, in quarto shape. Bale has added to

John of Trittenhem's List, in his " .Scripto-

rum Illustrium Majoris Br}'tannia", quam
nunc Angliam et Scotiam vocant, Catalogus:

a Japheto per 3618 annos, usque ad annum
hunc Domini 1557." Cent. xiv. p. 1S7.

Owing to the author's peculiar bias and

temperament, this work is not very reliable,

except in passages, chiefly extracted from

Lcland's collection. SeealsoBellarmin, "Dc
Scriptoribus Ecclcsiasticis," pp. 149 to 152.

" See his Life at the 8th of May.
'3 See Bartholomew Moroni, " Vita S.

f'athaldi." This was published at Rome,
A.D. 1614. See also Wills' "Lives of Illus-

trious and Distinguished Irishmen," vol. i.,

part i. First Period, p. 77.

'* See his Life at the 29th of November.
'5 See Harris' Ware, vol. iii. " The

Writers of Ireland," book i., chap. ii. |>. 1 1.

•* See his Life at 6th of March.
'' Such is the statement of Bale, in his

work already mentioned. Cent. xiv. No. x.

p. 188. In his " Historia Ecclesiatica Gen-

tis Scotorum," tomus i., lib. vi., No. 515,

pp. 280, 281, Dempster adds the titles of

other works, but he cites no authority for his

statement. Sec Edinliurgh edition, a.m.

1829. This writer's great partiality for

•Scotland induces him in)ptn|)erly (o claim

the present saint, as also many other samtn

and writers, although unquestionably these

were Irishmen.
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St Ailbe, Biiliopof Kinly.'^ is believed to liave compiled a Rule for Monks,'9

wh.xh had been prcscned in manuscript.'**

T! s St. Brigid." jusily regarded as the great luminary in our

Imh t
. .iLHiUt the close of the fifth and beginning of the sixth centu-

ries, ' '< '' nc composed a Rule for her Nuns, and to have written

tome .
- and epistles." Her chai)lain, St. Nemid or Ninnidh

Lainidan,*' is said to have produced some Hymns, in one of which there is

a Panegyric of St. Brigid.»< St. Brogan Cloen.'s Abbot of Rostuirck in

Ossory, also >iTote an Irish Hymn in her praise.'* Cogitosus compiled a

Life of St. Brigid.'^

St Durmuid, the Just, was Abbot of Inis-Clothran,-^ and to him is attri-

buted a work in the form of a Psalter, wherein fifty-two Irish saints are com-

memorated.'^ St. Kinen or Finian, Bishop of Clonard, is enumerated among

our writers.'' A certain Geman wrote a hymn in praise of this holy

Bishop.1' St. Kieran, Abbot of Clonmacnoise,^^ is also said to have

written a Rule for his Monks, and it is known under a title, The Law of

Ciaran, the Artificer. ^^ Some Prophecies are rather doubtfully ascribed to

St Jarlath,-^ Bishop of Tuam.-^5 Amcrgin Mac Aulev, Poet Laureate to

Dcnnod Mac Carroll, i** is supposed to be author of the Dinnsenchus, or

ihc Et)'raology of Remarkable Places in Ireland. 37 Again, the Canons of

*• Sc€ his Life at the 12th of September.
'» Thb seems to have l>cen the Law of St.

Albc, embraced in Munstcr, according to

the "Ulster Annals," at a.d. 792. See

Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum HibernicarumScrip-

lores,"tomus iv. Annales Ultonienses, p. 1 16.

"See Harris' Ware. Vol. iii. "The
Writers of Ireland," book i. chap. ii. p. 6,

•' See her Life at the 1st of February.
•• Other writings are likewise ascribed to

her. See Co!gan's " Trias Thaumaturga,"

Appendix Tertia ad Acta S. Biigida*, cap.

ii^ p. 61a The life of St. Brigid is more
fully Ircatctl, at the istof February, the day
of her chief festival. The work attributed

to her by Bale, "Suarum Revelalionum,

lib. i.," on the authority of some older

writeti. Sir James Ware believes should
rather be ascribetl to St. Brigid of Sweden.
See "Dc Scriptoribus Hibemiie," lib. i.

cap. il, p. 9.

*» See his Life at the 2nd of April.
-•• His acu occur at the l8th of January,

according to Colgan. See " AcU Sancto-
rum Hibcmiar," xviii. Januarii. Vita S.

Nennidhii, pp. in to 1 15.
•J See his Life at the 17th of September,
"•See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga."

Appendix Tertia ad Acta S. Brigidx, cap.
L, p. 609. His feast occurs at the 17th of

.September.

' .See Gerard Vossius, " De Scriptoribus

Lalinis," lib. iii., p. 624. Canisius, "An-
tiqua; Lectiones," tomus v.

"* See his Life at the loth of January.
"' Colgan says, he had a copy of this

Poem, but he thinks that interpolations

have been inserted there by a more recent

hand. See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniaj,"

X. Januarii, Vita .S. Diermilii, n.9, pp. 51, 52.

3° His Life is given at the 12th of Decem-
ber. For his imputed writings, see Sir James
Ware's " De Scriptoribus Hiberniie," lib. i.,

p. 10.

3' See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

niic," xxiii. Februarii, Vita S. Finiani, cap.

.\xiii., p. 395.
^ See his Life at the 9th of September.
33 See Sir James Ware's " De Scripto-

ribus Hibemice," lib. i., p. 10.

3* See his Life at the 6th of June.
^5 Colgan had a copy of those reputed

prophecies. See "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

ni3e,"xi. Februarii, VitaS. Hierlathi, p. 309.
3* See Dr. Kelly's edition of Gratianus

Lucius, or Lynch's "Cambrensis Eversus,"

vol. i., cap. vii., pp. 376 to 379.
^' Copies of this ancient tract are pre-

served in the Libraries of Trinity College,

and of the Royal Irish Academy, Duljlin.
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the Blessed Frigidian^' are attributed to a celebrated Irish Bishop of Lucca,

who bore that name, and there founded a monastery^'

St. Ruadan'*" flourished in the sixth century, and it is said he wrote three

different tracts.*' Much about the same time, St. Brendan,*^' Bishopof Clonfert,

—some maintain, however, that he ruled over the see of Ardfcrt—wrote a Rule

for his Monks, and other treatises have been ascribed to him.*^ His namesake

and contemporar)', St. Brendan,^ Abbot of Birr, has ascribed to him some enco-

miastic verses on St. Columkille.^5 This latter great Apostle of Caledonia*^

is the reputed author of Saints' Acts, Prophecies, Monastic Rules, Poems,

and Religious Tracts.''^ St. Comgall, or Congall,*^ Abbot of Bangor, is said

to have written a Rule for Monks and some Epistles.*^ St. Eochaid Dalian,

the Blind,5° wrote some Irish poems in praise of St. Columkille, of St. Senan,

Iniscathay, and of St. Conald Coel, Abbot of Inis-Cocl.^' St. Colgius or

Colchuo,*' is said to have been author of a Treatises^ on the Miracles of his

Master, St. Columkille. 5* St. Baithen, Abbot of Iona,55 is also said to have

written in Irish verse. The Life of St. Columba.5^ To St. Canice, Abbot of

Aghaboe,57 has been attributed a Biography and Hymns, eulogistic of the

same saint.s^ The foregoing enumeration, however, by no means e.xhausts

the list of Hagiograpers,59 who lived in the fifth and sixth centuries.

They arc contained in tlic Books of Lecan,

Lviiuter, and liallymotc. Also in the .MS.,

classed H. 2. 15, and II. 3. 3, T.C.D. See

Eugene O'Curry's " Lecture-, on the Manu-
"icript Materials of Ancient Irish History,"

Lect. i., pp. 9, 10. Lect. ii., n. 28, p. 49,

Lect. iii., p. 53. Lect. ix., pp. 188, 193.

Led. xii., p. 257. Lect. xiv., p. 302. Ixct.

xxi. p. 449.
J" Sec his Life at the l8th of November.

*IIis Acts, with notes and appendices,

arc published by Colgan. See "Acta Sanc-

torum Ilibcmix," xviii. Marlii. Vita S.

Fridiani, sive Pindiani, pp. 633 to 651.
' Sec his Life at the 15th of April.

«' Sec Harris' Ware, vol. iii. " Writer-, of

Ireland," book i., chap, iii., pp. 16, 17.

" .See his Life at the lOtii of M.-iy.

*'Scc Bale's "Scriptorum Illustrium Ma-
joris Brytannix, &c. Cataloj^s." Cent, xiv..

No. 78, p. 236, and .'\rnoM Wion's "Lig-

num Vitie," lib. ii.

*Scc his Life at the 29th of November.
*5 Sec Coiijan's "Trias Thaumaturga."

Quinta Vita S. Columbx, cap. xli. and

Appendix Terti.i, jiars. i., p. ^(y).

'Sec hi» Life at th(;9lli of June.

*' The reader is referred for very complete

particulars rcf;ar<ling liim to Colgan's " Tnas

Ihaumaturga," pp. 319 to 514. SccTcrtia

Appendix ad Acta S. Columbic, pan. ii.,pp.

471 to 473. Also, to the Kcv. William

Reeves' edition of Adamnan's " Life of St.

Colujnba," published in a large (luarlo

volume, with learned Introduction, notes,

and Appendices, for the Irish Archxological

Society, Dublin.

•^ See his Life at the loth of May. Also,

Sir James Ware, " Dc Scriptoribus Hiber-

ni.x,"lib. i., p. 14.

** Sec Dempster's " Ilistoria Ecclesiastica

(Icutis Scotorum," tomus i., lib. iii., No.

254, p. 152.

5" See his Life at the 29th of January.

5' See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum I liber-

nix," xxix. Januarii. Vita S. Dalkni, pp.

203 to 205.

5» See his Life at the 20th of Februar)-.

'3 See Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's "Life of

St. Columba," lib. i., cap. 17, 35, pp. 45.

46, 65, 66, and accompanying notes.

w In Dempster's "Ilistoria Ecclesiastica

Gentis .Scotorum," tomus i., lib. vii., num.

578, he is calle<l " St. Golgus."

« See his Life at the 9th of June.

s*Sce U'Donnell's "Vita S. Columbic,"

lib. i., cap. xxvi., p. 393. Colgan's "Trias

Thaumalurga." Also, Appendix Tcrlia ad

Acta S. Cc)lumb.T, Pars I'rima, p. 470.

" See his Life at the 1 Ith of October.

»*Sce Sir James Ware, " De .Scriptoribui

Hibcrnite," lib. i., cap. iii., p. 34-

» Many of these arc unknown by name,

while it is uncertain if the tracts ascribed to
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In the sixth, and early in the seventh century, St. Colman,*" Bishop of

Cloync, is said lo have wTilten a Life of St Senan,*' in Metre.^' St. Kevin

or Cocingcn, Abbot of C'.lcnd.alough,*^ is thought to have written a Rule for

his Monks, while other Tracts have been asiribed to him.^< St. Ethcrnan

or Ernan,*' and St. Koglod or Kochod,'"' both disciples of St. Columkille,

are stated, likewise, to have written his Acts.''' St. Molua, otherwise called

Lu'id, Abbot of Clonfcrt Molua.^'^ wrote a most admirable Rule for Monks,

which is said to have obtained the highest approbation from Pope St.

Gregory the Great.*»

St Evin,'» Abbot of Ros-Glas, or Monasterevin, is said to have wTitten the

Lives of St. Patrick and of St. Congall.?' St. Fintan Munnu,?^ Abbot of Tagh-

mun, is classed, likewise, with the sacred writers of the seventh century. 73 St.

Baithen, Abbot of Tech-Baithen,?* St. Virgnous,7S St. Gallanus or Grellanus,?^

St Ercneus or Ernenenus of Rathnew,?? St. Murus, Abbot of Fahan,?^ St.

Failbc, Abbot of lona,'' St Cumcne the Fair,^° and probably many other

holy men of this age,^' \\Tote Acts or Panegyrics of the illustrious St. Colum-

kille.'* Besides these authors, St. Colman, Bishop of Dromore,^^ compiled

a Rule for his Monks during this century.^* Sut, by far the most distin-

guished Irish ecclesiastical writers of this period were St. Columbanus,^^ the

renowned Abbot of Luxeuil,^* and St Gall, ^7 the Apostle of Switzerland.^^

St Carthage or Mochudu,^9 Abbot, prepared a Rule for Monks, written in

the Irish language. 9° An accomplished hagiographisf was St Jonas, Abbot

others are authentic or referable to this bishop, at the 17th of September, of a St
period, or to their reputed authors. Grellan at the i8lh of September, of a St.

*° Sec his Life at the 24th of November. Grellan, of Lann, at the loth of November,
*' Sec his Life at the 8th of March. and of a St. Grealloc Oeblach, of Tamlacht,

*'See Harris' Ware, vol. iii. «' Writers at the 13th of July. Among these, it is dif-

of Ireland," book i., chap, iii., p. 21. ficult to find the author.

•' See his Life at the 3rd of June. 77 Hisfeastwasheld on the i8th of August.
•« See Dr. Hanmer's " Chronicle of Ire- 78 See his Life at the 12th of .March.

land," pp. 120, 121. 79 He is venerated on the 22nd of March.
** See his Life at the 23rd of December. 8° See his Life at the 24th of February.
«* See his Life at the 2Sth of January, «• See Venerable Bede's " Historia Ec-
•'See Coigan's "Trias Thaumaturga." clesiastica Gentis Anglomm," lib. iii., cap.

Tertia Appendix ad Acta S. Columbx, iv., pp. 168, 169. Cambridge edition, a. i).

par*, i., p. 470. ,C44, fol.

••See his Life at the 4th of August. Also, 82 gee Coigan's "Trias Thaumaturga."
Sir James Ware, " De Scriptoribus Hiber- Tertia Appendix ad Acta S. Columbse, pars
niae," lib. L, cap. iii., p. 17. j^ p. 470,

*» See Dr. Hanmer's " Chronicle of Ire- 83 See his Life at the 7th of June.
land," pp. 121, 122. 84 See Harris' Ware, vol. iii. " Writers

*= See his Life at the 22nd of December. of Ireland," book i., chap, iv., p. 26.
f See Harris' Ware, vol. iii. " Writers 8s gee his Life at the 21st of November.

of Ireland," lxx)k i., chap, iv., p. 23. 86 gee Fleming's " Collectanea Sacra."
^ .See his Life at the 2lst of October. 87 ggg j^i^ Ljfg ^t the l6th of October.
-' See Harris' Ware, vol. iiL " Writers 88 ggg Henricus Caiysius, " Antique Lec-

of Ireland," »>ook i., chap, iv., pp. 23, 24. tiones," tomus v.

" See his Life at the 22nd of .May. «? See his Life at the 14th of May.
" See his Life at the 2nd of March. 9° See Harris' Ware, vol. iii. «' Writers
J* The feast of a St. Grellan, sonof Rotan, of Ireland," book i., chap, iv., p. 29.

occurs at the 15th of ApriJ.of a St. Grellan, > See Ibid,
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of Luxeuil.9' St. Moling, Archbishop of Fems,'^ is accounted a writer of

Prophecies.9* St. Dagan, Abbot of Achad-Dagain.'s St. Segenc, Abbot of

Iona,9* St. Aidan, Apostle of Northumbria,'' St. Finan, Bishop of Lindis-

fame,9* St. Camin, Abbot of Iniscaltra,99 St. Fursey, Abbot of Lagny,'°° St.

Manchen, supposed to be the Wise,'"' St. Colman, Bishop of Lindisfarne,""

and St. Disibod,'°' styled Bishop of Dublin, '°< as ecclesiastical wTiters, also

belong to this centur)-."'^ in addition to the foregoing list, St. Ultan, Bishop

of Ardbraccan,"^ St. Tirechan, Bishop"*' St. Aileran, the Wise,'°^ Mac-

cuthen,'°9 and Ainmire or Animosus, are said to have written, in prose or

verse, Acts of St. Patrick and of St. Brigid."° St. Cumin of Connor'" wrote

in Irish verse a Poem, which has been published,'" on the Singular Virtues

of the Principal Irish Saints."^ St. Livinus, the Martyr,"* wrote some

elegant Latin verses. "5

With some few additional names must we close this section. St. Braccan,

Abbot of -\rdbraccan,"^ Colman O'Cluasaigh,"' St. Fiacre, the Hermit,"*

Maildulph, the Monk,"' of Malmsbury,"° St. Carnech, surnamed Moel,'^'

St. Cuthbert,"' Bishop of Lindisfarne, and St. Kilian,"3 Apostle of Fran-

•• See Sir James Ware, " De Scriptoribus

IIit>emis." lib. i., cap. iii., p. 21.

" See his Life at the 17th of June.

xSee Wills' "Lives of Illustrious and

Distinguished Irishmen," vol. i., part i.

First Period, pp. 109, no.

»»See his Life at the 13th of September.

•*See his Life at the 12th of August.

»' .See his Life at the 31st of August.

*• See his Life at the 9th of January.

»See his Life at the 25th of March.
'*' See his Life at the l6lh of January.
"" Some doubts are entertained regarding

the identity of the holy man thus distin-

guished among the many saints called Man-

chen.

"" See his Life at the 8th of August.

"^See his Life at the 8th of July.

'•<
1 1 is feast is assigned to the 8th of July

in John Wilson's " Martyrologium Anglica-

num." See John D'Alton's "Memoirs of

the Archbishops of Dublin," pp. 20, 21.

•">«.Sce Harris' Ware, vol. iii. " Writers

of Ireland," bfKjk i., chap. iv. Also Bishop

Nicholson's " Irish Ili.storical Librar),"

chap. iv.

••* .See hi* Life at the 4lh of September.

"^ Sec his Life at thj 3rd of July.

"* See his Life at the 29th of Decem-

ber.

"•See Wills' "Lives of Illustrious and

Distinguished Irishmen," vol. i., part i.

Kirst I'ericKl, p. 151.

"" See Harris' Ware, vol. iii. " Writers

of Ireland," book i., chap, iv., p. 37.

'" He is said to have flourished about the

year 656.

'"He devotes a stanza of four lines to

eulogize some remarkable virtue or heroic

action of each saint. This poem has been

translated into English by Professor Eugene

O'Curry, and published with the original

Irish, by the Rev. Matthew Kelly, D.D., in

his " Calendar of Irish Saints," pp. 160 to

171.

"3 See Wills' "Lives of Illustrious and

Distinguished Irishmen," vol. i., part i.

P'irst Period, p. 142.

"* See his Life at the 12th of November.
"5 See John D'Alton's " Memoirs of the

Archbishops of Dublin," pp. 16 to 18.

"* See his Life at the 6th of December.
"' Sec Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibcr-

nix," XX. Januarii. Vita S. Molaggsc, n.

7, p. 149.

"• See his Life at the 30th of August.

"•See Hale's " IlUutrium .Majoris Brytan-

nix Scriptorum Catalogue " Cent. xiv. , No.

26.

'*• See, also, William of Malmsbury,
" De Gestibus Keguni .-XngliK," lib. i.,

cap. ii.

'•' See Harris' Ware, vol. iii. " Writers

of Ireland," l)o<ik i., ihap. iv., p. 47.
'»» See hi* Life at the 20th of March.

'"See hi» Life at the Sth ol July.
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ami*.'** arc enumcrnicd among the Irish writers who adorned the seventh

c«mury."* Many other anonymous authors, whose works have not been

subjected to vcry'crilical tests, or whose writings have been lost, lived during

this aouriihing period of Irish ecclesiastical literature.

Section II.— Irish Hagioi-ocists of the Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, and

Eleventh Centuries.

To the eighth century—within which immediately succeeding writers de-

parted this life—more properly are ascribed, Scdulius the Younger,' yEengus

Mac 'liprait,* Colman Vamach or Huaniacensis, a scribe of Armagh,3

Albuin or Witta,* and St. Colchuo or Colga.s the Wise.'^ The illustrious St.

Virgil,^ Bishop of Saltzburgh, belonged to this age,^ remarkable for its

learned men. St. Adamnan, Abbot of lona, was a very distinguished

writer ,•» Choelian or Coelan, a Monk of Iniscaltra,"° St. Ciaran or Kiaran the

Devout," Abbot of Belaigduin," Ermedus, Hermetius, or Airmedach,'3 sup-

posed to have been Bishop of Clogher, as also Cruimthir Collait or Co)lon,'4

and esi>ecially St. Maelruan, Abbot of Tallagh,'5 with various other authors,

'*Scc \Vilh' " Lives of Illustrious and

Uiitinguishcd Irishmen," vol, i., part i.

First Period, p. 150.

"SSee Harris' Ware, vol. iii. " Writers

of Ireland," book i., chap. iv. Also Bishop

Nicholson's " Irish Historical Library,"

chap. iv.

Section 11.— ' See Harris' \Vare, vol.

UL •* Writers of Ireland," book i., chap, v.,

pp. 47, 48.

'See Sir James Ware, " De Scriptoribus

Hibemix," lib. i., cap. iii., p. 35.

.-ce Harris' Ware, vol. iii. " Writers of

Ireland," book i., chap, v., p. 48. Also,

Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga." Septima

Vita S. Patricii, n. 50, p. 172, and Quarta

Appendix ad Acta S. Patricii, pars, iii., p.

21S.

* See Trithcmius, "DcViris IllustriLus

OrdmisBencdictini," lib. iii., cap. 367, and

lib. iv., cap. 190. The festival of this holy

man is observed on the 26ih of October,

where some notices regarding him will be

found.

5 See his Life at the 20th of Tcbruar)'.

*See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nix," XX. FebniariL Vita S. Colchonis

«ive Colga, pp. 378, 379.
' See his Life at the 27th of November.

•See Wills' "Lives of Illustrious and

Distinguished Irishmen," vol. i., part i.

Second Period, pp. 233, 234.

9 See his admirable Memoir, written by

the Rev. Dr. Reeves, and prefixed to an

edition of Adamnan's "Lifeof St. Columba."

The biography of St. Adamnan occurs at

the 23rd of September.

'°See Dr. John Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical

History of Ireland," vol. i., chap, viii., sec.

ii., n. 18, p. 381. The feast of this saint is

kept on the 29th of July.

" His feast occurs on the 14th of June.
" See Sir James Ware, " De .Scriptoribus

Hibernia," lib. i., cap. iv., p. 37.

" His feast is kept on the 2nd of Feb-

ruary, according to Colgan's "Trias Thau-

maturga." Quarta Appendix ad Acta S.

Patricii, pars, iii., p. 218. Vet, it seems

more likely, his feast should be referred to

a different day.
'» .See ibid. He is said to have been of

Druim-reilgeach.

'5 See his Life at the 7th of July, the

late for his festival. The Frontispiece to

this volume represents the chief scene of his

labours, and an object associated in popular

tradition with his name. " St. Mxlruan's

Tree"—of the walnut species—yet grows,

and it covers an immense extent of ground,

in a garden attached to the modern Domi-
nican Convent of Tallagh, eight miles from

Dublin city. On this spot most probably

stood the ancient monastic establishment of

St. Maelruan. At a later period, appa-
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are said to have compiled Acts of Saints or Treatises, which furnish sources

to illustrate Irish hagiography, during the eighth century.'^

But by far the most valuable collection of records on Irish biographical

lore, that have come down to our time, is that left us by the celebrated St. /l£n-

gus, the Culdec, who wrote towards the latter part of the eighth, and the be-

ginning of the ninth century. '? It is said, that while this holy and learned

man lived in the Monastery of Tallagh, under the Abbot, St. Melruain, both

were engaged in compiling from earlier records that very complete Calendar

of Irish Saints, known and generally quoted as " Martyrologium Tamlach-

tense," or " The MartjTology of Tallagh."'* Sometimes, from the compilers'

names, it is designated, "The Martyrology of /Engus, the son of Ua-Oblein,

and of Moelruain."'9 Very few copies of this work have come down to our

time, in manuscript ; and these hitherto discovered are found to be imper-

fect, while faultily transcribed or interpolated by scribes, who assume to

have copied from the original work.

rently nfter its dissolution, the place passed

into the hands of the Archbishop of Dublin,

and here, in 1324, Alexander de Bicknor

built a fine media;val caitle or palace for iiis

country residence. Here, too, several of his

successors dwelt. In 1771, Gabriel Beran-

ger made a drawing of it, which is extant.

Until 1803, the I'rotestant Archbishops of

Dublin resided in this palace. In 1818, \V.

Monck Mason had a beautiful coppeq^late

engraving, by S. Lacey, preparetl by C. V.

Fielding from a sketch by P. Byrne, and

this view he dedicated to His Grace Euseby,

Lord Archbi:>hop of Dublin, &c., &c. This

has been reproduced in the new and en-

larged edition of Archdall's " Monasticon

llibcmicum," edited, with extensive notes,

by the Right Rev. Patrick F. Moran, D.D.,

Loid bibhop of Ossory, and other distin-

glli^hcd Antiquarians. In vol. i., at p. 201,

liit.ro is an elegant view of the Ancient Ar-

chicpiACopal Palace, Tallaght, in the County
' Dublin. In 1S25, this Palace was taken

II, with the exception of its ancient

square belfry tower, now incorporated with

the new Dominican Convent, as shown \\\

the background of our Fronti^^picce. On the

6th of January, 1839, during a night of fear-

ful storm, "St. .Maelnian's tree," wliidi

liad for centuries grown upright—yet parted

near the roots—from two large trunks ;

tlic c were blown clown in o|)|)i)site direc-

tion ., and •cvcral of their branches were

lirmly btdiJed in the earth. Each autumn,

this fine tree it loaded with a vast number
of walnuts. The people believe it had

been planted originally by St. Maelruan,

and that it has continued to grow there

since his time.

'*See Harris' Ware, vol. iii. "Writers of

Ireland," book i., chap. v. Also, Bishop

Nicholson's "Irish Historical Library,"

chap. iv.

'7 See the "Life and Works of St. i^n-

gussius Hagiographus or St. iEngus the

Culdee," by the author. Dublin, 1868, Svo.

See, also, the Life of this saint, which occurs

at the nth of ^L'lrch, the date for his festi-

val.

'"John Boland, who had possibly seen an

old copy belonging to John Colgan and the

Franciscans, at Louvain, confesses, that he

was unable to decide what degree of autho-

rity should be attached to it. When
quoting it, for his purpose at the latter days

of January, he calls it " Hibernicum Mar-

tyrologium." See "Acta Sanctorum,"

Jaiumrii, tomus i. Prxfatio Generalis ad

Vitas Sanctorum, cap. iv., sec. 4.

''The title prefixeil to this Martyrology is

couched in these terms :
" Incipit Martyro-

I(v;iiiin .l".ngiis-ii, filii Huaoblenii et Mcl-

ruanii." Hut in the copy, preserved at St.

Isidore's convent, Rome, Dr. Todd says, at

the Inrginning, the following title is in ru-

bric : "Incipit martira oenghusa mc oiblean

et maolruain ie [/. t. hie.]" " Here begins

the Martyrology of Oengus Mac Oiblean

and Maolruain." This, however, can only

mean, that the work had been compilcil

from the collections of Aengus and Macl-

ruain, as its basis, for it exhibits internal
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Of iJut celebrated M.nrtvrolopv.attributcd to the authorsliipof St. Maelruan,

M*l» to his renowned disciple St. /Kngus, the Culdee.Colgan appears to have

pooessed two defective copies. The names of saints are simply set down in this

work which. for Slated reasons.he preferred calling the Martyrologyof Tallagh,

or Tambcht. In the first place, it had been composed by joint labour, on the

part of .-tngxis aiid MMman. at Tallagh ;
secondly, it could not be cited as

ihc work of''both saints, without tediousness and confusion—the more so,

because he had been obliged frequently to quote another Martyrology, the

•ole production of ytngus ; and thirdly, because it is reasonably conjectured,

that ancient writers called it tlie Martyrology of Tamlacht.'° This latter

work, therefore, was supposed to differ in no respect from the Martyrology

of /t'ngus and Mxlnian, which had been lomposed at Tallagh. There was

no oth*cr Martyrolog)- known to be extant in Colgan"s time, and that could

better deser\e such a title, or which, in fact, was distinguished by such an

appellation. Fcurthly, that work entitled, "Martyrology of ^ngus and

Ma;lruan," contains the names of its reputed authors" and of some other

saints, who were their contemporaries, but who departed this life after their

time. Nor does it follow, because Blathmac, who had been martyred for the

faith at lona, a.d. 823," and Fcidhlimidh Mac Crimhthainn, King of Mun-

ster, who died on the iSth of August,»3 a.d. 845, have been entered in it,

that their names had not been introduced for copies, transcribed after the

death of ./£ngus. Among other insertions, we find recorded therein the name,

St Corpre, Bishop of Clonmacnoise, who died a.d. 899 ; but we do not find

the name of St. Cormac Mac Cuileannan, king and bishop, who departed this

life, in the earlier part of the tenth century, nor, in fact, of any saint, who died

after a.d. 900.'* Hence, it is thought, that certain subsequent additions were

made to the joint work of yEngus and M^lruan, by some monk, belonging

to the monastery of Tallagh, or to some other place, and who lived towards

the close of the ninth, or who died in the beginning of the tenth century.^s

evidence of comprising more recent entries March iith, and July 7th.

of fc^nts living long after their death. See " According to Professor O'Curry, on the

Dis. Todd's and kecvcs' "Martyrology of 19th of July. This appears, however, to be

DonegaL" Introduction, p. xv. It shows, a mistake for the 24th of that month. See

bowe%'er, that both saints must have been the life of this holy martyr at the 19th of

joint labourers at the work, previous to the January. Art. i., and n. 32.

death of Maelruan, in the year 792. Some '^His festival, however, is placed on the

additions were undoubtedly made in the Calendar at the 28th of August.

succeeding centuries. ^< From circumstances already alluded to,

"Thus, .Marianus Gorman, who lived Eugene O'Curry seems to doubt if Aengus
more than fire hundred years before Col- had anything to do with its authorship. See

gan's lime, in the preface to his Mart)Tology, "Lectures on the Manuscript Materials of

rightly remarks in Colgan's opinion, that St. Ancient Irish History," Lect. xvii., p, 362.

-tngus composed his metrical Festilog)-, '5 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

from the Martyrology of Tamlacht, which niae," xi. Martii. Vita S. ^Engussii, cap.

had prerioosly been wriUen. See "Acta xii., p. 581. In Harris' Ware, a similar

Sanctorum Hibcmix," xi. Martii. Vita S. opinion has been adopted. See vol. ill.

•tngussii, cap. xiii. p. 581. " Writers of Ireland," book i., chap, v., p.
" .K\ the date of their respective festivals, 52.
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The Martyrology ol" Tallagh is generally believed to be the oldest con-

taining our Irish saints' festivals known to be extant ; and with the days, it

often records their immediate fathers and their particular churches.-^ Still

criticism must remain greatly at fault, in reference to its real author or

authors ; especially, as we are not likely ever to recover the original copy,

which most probably has been destroyed. A version of the Mart\Tology of

Tallagh has been published by the late Rev. Professor Matthew Kelly, D.D.,

of Maynooth College. '7 In the year 1847, he procured'^ a copy, partially de-

fective, and transcribed from the Burgimdian Library one, at Brussels. '9 This

version he published in 1857, shortly before his lamented death. j° Its defects

have been supplied, in parts, from other Irish Martyrologies. Corrections

were carefully made by Professor O'Curry from his Transcript for Rev. Dr.

Todd.3' When this distinguished scholar visited Rome in 1862, he collated

the Irish portion of Dr. Kell/s work with the original manuscript. Nume-

rous errors and omissions were thus corrected.^' However, the edition

published by Rev. Dr. Kelly still contains valuable historic notes and addi-

tions. ^^ It is to be regretted, that the learned editor had not been able to

obtain a more complete—yet still deficient—copy for publication, which

Colgan had once procured. ^^ Indeed, a number of different copies, had

they been available, must have greatly enhanced the value and accuracy of

such an interesting work.

Long before the composition of this valuable national Calendar of holy per-

sons by St.yEngus and St. Maelruan, an older Martyrology of Saints had been

•* It has been described by Professor Tamlactcn.se et Genealogias SS"" et plura

O'Curry, in his "Lectures on the Manu- alia opuscula. " We may add that the bind

-

script Materials of Ancient Irish History," ing of this valuable volume is of vellum,

Lect. xvii., pp. 362, 363. Also, by Rev. with a piece of calf-skin, rudely stitched

James Hcnthom Todd, in his Introduction upon its back. Sec Mr. Bindon's Paper,

to the " Martyrology of Donegal." read May 24th, 1847. " Proceedings of the

'^ The editor used two mutilated copies of Royal Irish Academy," vol. iii., pp. 4S9,

this work. Sec Rev. Dr. Kelly's " Disser- 490.

tatioDS chiefly on Irish Church History." 3« See Rev. Dr. Kelly's "Calendar ol

Edited by Rev. Daniel Mac Carthy, D.D., Irish .Saints," Preface, p. iii.

p. 214. J' Sec "The Martyrology of Donegal,"

* Through the kindness of Rev. Father edited by Drs. To<ld and Reeves. Intro-

Tinbrocck, .S.J. duction, n. 3, p. xvi.

*» As the original is in the Irish character, J' In 1849, the Kcv. Dr. Todd likewise

with some peculiar Irish contractions, and procured from the Belgian Government the

many strange Irish names, certain inaccu- loan of a MS. containing this, as well as

ratios were unavoidable when making the O'Gorman's and ytngus' Martyrologies,

first transcript. all in Father Mich.iel O'Clcry's handwriting.

'"This MS. occupies about twcnty-seviii Professor O'Curry made accurate tran-scripts

pages, and it has various testimonials ap- from it, for Dr. To<ld's private library.

pendcd. It is found among the MSS., as See "Lectures on the Manuscript Material*

vol. xvii., No. 5104. Upon the outside of of Ancient Irish History," LecL xvii., pp.

this volume will be found the followiii;- 362, 363.

note, in a han<l apparently as old as th.nt ot **The edition of the Martyrology of Tal-

the text or testimonials: " Continens Mar- laght, published by the Rev. Dr. Kelly,

tyrologia O^ngussci, M-iriani Cormani et must have been preparc«l from a copy, dirtc-
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m u^c an..':., cv c iCM.i>i.v >. * This seems lo li.ivc been originally compiled at,

or even Lciorc. the lime of St. Jerome.^* Although not wholly written by

him. vet .t Inrars for lille, "The Martyrology of St. Jerome."^? By many

learned men. it is considered to be the oldest work of its kind extant /

iajfi ' '>--•- '• '-UwColj^n.

Df. K ^ t'>c names

of In%h. UMi onuls (he list oi lorcign saints.

" V -' !' - ' -• V; - ' •, :i m.an deeply

X ;ios, liad re-

cctTtHi inta Ihe Carthusians at Treves, or

T t " .V, a certain very ancient

I St. Willcbronl's Mon.ns-

tcry a( tplcmac, in Triers diocese, duchy

oi Laxemburg. It cont.-iincd an exceedingly

oM and most complete Martyrology. This

included names of many saints for each day.

not found in the " Martyrologium Roma-

num." or in any other Martyrology hitherto

edited. He thought this was the Martyr-

ology of St. Jerome, and that it should have

been thus designated, owing to the prefixed

title: " Christe favc votis. Codex S. Wil-

Iclirordi coniinct Martyrologium Ilicro-

nymi." Whether this had been tlic .Mar-

Ijrrology ascribed to St. Jerome, or to St.

1
'

. or to St. NVillebrord, in most

J
^, Colgan says, it agreed with the

Mar.yrology of St. /lingus, and with the

Maryrology of Tallagh. Only those places

where the Martyrs suffered were more accu-

rately noted, and it had the advantage of

being more copious. The Martyrology of

Tallagh has also added at each day certain

Irish saints, and frequently some other saints,

want> '
i" c copy. Two reasons

indi:. „ ve that St. Willcbrord

brought that Martyrology—which is known
as "Codex S. Willcbrordi" or " Epterna-

censi"—with him,when he left Ireland on his

way to Eptcmac. First, two copies had been

preserved in Colgan's time, although dif-

fering somewhat in certain passages. Those
belonged to Ireland. One of them had been

'

^ . It was written on old

: und in a perfect slate.

Each day, that other copy had been expect-

ed, and fr " h excerpts of Irish saints

had been
, .btainctl. No other copy of

this work was known to be extant in any of

•''c ^ 1 libraries, that only exceiilcd
whic ^>:i\ to the collection of Eptemac
M.SS. Secondly, one of these copies seems to

have its authenticity proved correlatively with
the other. For St. Willcbrord, whose Codex

has his name inscribed, and whose very

handwriting can be traced in part, with

every ajipcuancc of certain proof, did not

come from Anglia—as some writers say^

but he came from Hibcrnia immediately to

Eriesland or l-risia, and thence to Eplcrnnc.

Willcbrord had jircviously lived in Ireland,

from the twentieth to the thirty-third year of

his age, engaged in scholastic studies and in

practices of piety, as Alovinus Flaccus states

in his " Life," and as Venerable Bedc has it

in his " Historia Ecclesiastica Gcntis Anglo-

inm,"lib. v., cap. lo, li, and 12. For the

truth of these statements, Colgan cites other

authorities, in the Life of St. Suilhbert, at

the first day of March.

3* Launoy says that the Martyrology called

cf St. Jerome cannot be proved to have been

written by that very learned saint, on any

authority prior to the reign of Charle-

magne.
37 It must be remarked, that D'Achery, in

his " .Spicilegium, sive Collectio Vetcrum

aliquot Scriptorum," has published " Mar-

tyrologium vetustissimum Sancti Hieronymi

Preshyteri nomine insignitum," tomus iv.

This is even imperfect, since he appends the

following remarks :
" Caetera legi non potu-

erunt in MS utpote a tineis corrosa ; silicet

ab hac die ad viii. Kal. Jan. a quo incipit

hocce Martyrologium." It must be con-

fessed, if this Martyrology, for the most

part, were written by St. Jerome, it has

been interpolated by some one, who lived

since his time, as the names of many among
the more recent saints are contained in it.

See the remarks of Henry Valois in his Ap-
pendix to the edition of " Euscbius's Eccle-

siastical History," on this subject. St. Je-

rome's Martyrology had been used by Pope
St. Gregory the Great, and it existed many
years earlier. Since those times, some names
have been added to it, such as that of Gre-

gory himself. These U'Achcry has marked
in Italics. Among such reputed additions,

is the name of St. Patrick. See Dr. Lani-

gan's "Ecclesiastical History of Ireland,"

vol. iii., chap, xx., § x., n. I02, pp. 249,

250.

3* See on this subject the "Acta Sane-
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while others arc of opinion, that Eusebius39 drew up some sort of an earlier

Martyrolog)-. It has even been asserted, this latter was the original author

of that work ascribed to St. Jerome,*° who was only its translator into Latin. <•

However, this may be, St. /Engus appears to have used a certain Codex,

and he styles it the Martyrology of Eusebius and Jerome. ••-

The Mart)Tology of St. /I-lngus and of St. Moelruan was well arranged,

and very comprehensive in its plan. A list of foreign saints was first set

down, for every day, and then followed the names of our Irish saints. Colgan

considers this work the most copious of all the Martyrologies he had ever

seen.*3 Yet, it would seem to have been extremely defective, in parts. The

namesof many saints, omitted in the Roman and other Mart)Tologies, are to be

found first in the Martyrologyattributed to i^ngus and Maelruan.** However,

a learned authority supposes, that .^ngus composed a still more ancient work,

which deserves to bear his name, and that this is the oldest Irish Mar-

tyrology known. <5 It is thought, St. .rEngus wrote this work about or before

A.D. yQS.*'^

We find a more detailed—yet still a very imperfect—description of what has

torum Januarii," of the great Bollandist

Collection. Tomus i., Prefacio, cap. iv.

sec. 4. Also, Tillemont's "llistoire Ecclcsi-

astiquc," tome xii., § 144, Art. St. Jerome.
>» This prelate flourished in the early part

of the fourth century.

**This learned and illustrious saint's fes-

tival occurs at the 30th of September, on

which day he departed to bliss, in the yc.nr

420. See an admirable account of his life

and writings in Rev. Alban Butler's '* Lives

of the Fathers, Martyrs, and other Prin-

cipal Saints," vol. ix., xxx. September.
*' The learned Boilandists, Henschenius

aniH' ' chius, were inclined to thinklli.it

Eu .^ notonly translated, but likewi>c

augmented by St. Jerome. .See their " Pro-

logomina" to the .Martyrology of Bede in

"Acta Sanctorum," Martii, tomus ii., pp.

V. to viii.

* The Martyrology ascribed to .St. Jerome,

or rather to Kuscbius and St. Jerome, as

quoted by Aengu.s, is mentionetl more than

fnce by Bede, who livctl many years before

Charlemagne. Thus, he cites " Martyrolo-

gium KuHcbii et Ilieronymi vocabulis insig-

nitum." He states, that Eusebius is said to

have t)een the author, and Jcro ne the trans-

lator. See lib. ii. " in Marcum,"cap xxvi.,

and "Retract, in Acta Apostolorum," cap.

*' This opinion he must ha%'e entertaine<l

—

at least so (ar as Irish saints arc concerned

—

before the O'Clerys had prepared the cele-

brated one, now popularly known as " The
Martyrology of Donegal." Sec " Acta

.Sanctorum Hibemi.t," xi. Martii. Vila S.

-Engussii, cap. xii., p. 581.

« It is not at all probable, that Wille-

brord found the Martyrology of .St. Jerome

in the territory of Frisia, or in other adjoin-

ing districts, inhabited only by unbelievers.

Nor has any similar copy been there dis-

covered. On thecontrary, Colgan asserts, thai

many such copies were to belound in Ireland

when he wrote. As here mentioned, in the

Life of St. iCngus, the Martyrologies,

ascribed both to Eusebius and to .St. Jerome,

were extant in his time, or before A.D. 7S7,

when such testimony is supposc<l to have

been recorded. These Martyrologies are

considered to be the oldest com]iil.itions of

the kind.

*' See Professor Eugene O'Curry's •' Lec-

tures on the Manuscript Materials of Ancient

Irish History," Lect. xvii., pp. 362, 363,

364. Vet in Father Michael O'Clery's pre-

face to a poem of Marianus Gorman, he

stales, that the Martyrology—otherwise the

Fcstilogy—of /KngAisCeile I)e had been com-

posed from the Martyrology of Tamlacht.

«*Sofar as Mr. O'Curry ascertainetl, " no

saint is found in it who died after that year."

Wherefore, it would appear, that St. ilingus

composed a .Martyrology, distinct from th.it

known as the Tallngh Mnrtyrotogy. Hmv
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been called the llierouymianTallaghMartyrology.than that furnished cither by

Colgan or lJonandus.«» It comes from the pen of Father Jolin Baptist

Sollcr.** It seems ahnost certain that Hollandus and his fellow-labourers had

seen Colgans copy.« Sollcr inspected and describes it, as containing ten

\c:!i:in i.:..i of large si/c, with nearly half a leaf, and covered with another

Icif of s-.njilar material and appearance.^" In the commencement of this

Codex, some motlcm hand has inscribed it, Mariyto/osium Tamladcnse, d
(T/*.-. ..:.;.i ^". Aoi^issi A'f/etfd.i' In two different places it is noted as having

I . i to the convent of Donegal. Those leaves were not clearly traced

nor well arrangcd.5' Many names in this Codex were almost illegible. 53

Sollcr sap it was defective from the iv. of the February Kalends to the iv. of

the March hies : so that the months of January and March were not per-

fect** The whole of Fcbru.iry was missing. 55 The April month was alone

complete. May ran on to the 20th day,56 or the xiii. of the Kalends of

June. June and July were wanting. August began from the iv. Nones,S7

but its remaining days were preserved. In September were missing the xii.,

XL, and X. days of the October Kalends.ss October continued to the iii. of

the Kalends of November. The whole of November was missing. Decem-

ber commenced only at the xv.sa of tlie Kalends of January.^" Soller de-

erer, the peculiar Marlyrology of St. /Engus

most be regarded as identical with his Fes-

lilogy.

*f Bollandus has published some extracts

from Colgan 's copy, " su/> nomine Martyro-

logiA Hicronymiani Tamlculfusis,'^ at the

last days of the January month.

^See "Acta Sanctorum," Junii, tomus

rji., in his learned preface to a new edition

of ancient Martyrologies. In this, he treats

regarding Tahous copies of the Martyrology

ascribed to St. Jerome.

*»Thc BoUandists appear to had frequent

recoane to the Franciscans of Louvain for

the names and festivals of saints mentioned

in their copy of the Martyrology of Tallagh.

See " Acta Sanctorum Januarii," tomus ii.,

xxiv. Januarii. Pnctermissi et in alios dies

rcjecti, p. 561.

S'Dr. Todd, when at Rome, in 1861 and

1862, fint ascertainctl beyond question, that

these /<>/m had been extracted from the Book
of Lcinstcr, a manuscript written in the

twelfth century, and now preserved in the

Lihnry of Trinity College, Dublin.

** On an average, there are from six to

seven columns across each page. The /o/ia

arc loosely placed within a parchment cover.

William M. Henncssy, .M.R.I.A., has greatly

obliged the author by lending his Catalogue

JtaifonnJ of this MS., and from it the con-

tent* arc de^ribcd hereafter in a detailed

form. Only a brief account of it is con-

tained in J. T. Gilbert's description, as found

in the " Fourth Report of the Royal Com-
mission on Historical Manuscripts," part i.,

Report and Appendix, p. 601.

5^ From an inspection of the manuscript

here alluded to, and now preserved in the

Franciscan Convent, Dublin, the writer

would be inclined to hold a very opposite

opinion.

53 The first folio of this MS., and the first

entry in this Martyrology, owing probably

to some ancient ecclesiastical arrangement,

commence with the 25th day of December,

and foremost in order is noted the feast of

our Lord's Nativity. The Martyrology does

not merely record the obits of Irish saints.

Under each day, it gives a chief place to

foreign saints, adding Irish saints, at the

end, and distinguishing the first of these by
a peculiar mark.

5^ This statement is not quite correct.

53 This is likewise an incorrect statement.

5* To the 19th day, he should have

said.

5' But it contains Irish names ol the pre-

ceding day.

5* It contains, however, Irish names be-

longing to the loth of the Kalends.
59 It contains, however, Irish names of

the previous day.
*'' All this account is exceedingly inaccu*
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clares, after a diligent examination, he could easily obsene that this Codex

had been over rated by the members of his society.*' Papebroke had fre-

quently mentioned to SoUer, that Colgan or the Irish Minorite Fathers at

Louvain had merely sent extracts of this copy to BoUandus. After this

Martyrology, SoUer found a list of what he conjectures to be Irish names,

running through three leaves.*' In fine, there were opuscula or fragments of

Tracts in the Irish language, of which he was entirely ignorant. Soller in-

correctly declares his account to be a complete description of the Codex.*^

During Dr. Todd's visit to Rome in 1862, he found the eleven missing

leaves of the Book of Leinster in the Franciscan Convent of St. Isidore,

among the documents shown him by the superior. Those leaves contain

some of the curious Tracts, attributed to St. /Engus the Culdee, together

with the copy of that Calendar or Martyrology of Tallaght, referred to by

Colgan. However, owing to the loss of a leaf, this is unfortunately imperfect.

The defect includes the whole ot November, and the first sixteen days of

December. This Calendar is a transcript of a very ancient Martyrology,

which contained a list of saints and martyrs belonging to the Universal

Church, under each day of the year ; Irish saints were added at the end of

each day.'< Might it not be most probable, that the first diurnal entries

of the old Tallagh MartjTology are, at least to some extent, transcripts from

that ascribed to Eusebius or to Jerome P'> If so, what delight and interest

should not lovers of ecclesiastical history take in the discovery of such a

literary and patristic treasure ! If a conjecture of this kind be well founded,

those writings so much regretted by the learned as lost, because not hitherto

discovered, might in part—if not altogether—be found among unpublished

•MSS., attributed to an Irish saint, and yet mouldering on the shelves of our

Dublin Franciscan Library. We feel inclined to believe, that the prose

Martyrology of Tallagh had been written—but perhaps not in its completed

state—before .'Engus had composed his metrical Fdire.^^ An opinion was

entertained by some ancient wTiters, that the Martyrology and the Feilire

rale. Owing to the loss of a leaf, pp. 6, 7, All Saints, and many other solemnities of a

there is a defect in the text, extendm^ from idee description.

19th of May to the 2nd of Auguit. The ''See "Acta Sanctorum," in his preface

Martyrology closes at the 26th day of De- to a new edition of Usuard's .Martyrology,

comber. It runs along each page, in 71 cap. i., art. i., sees. I, 2.

closely written columns in the Irish character, *" Sec Drs. Todd's and Reeves' " Martyr-

with coloured initial letters of various names nlogy of Donegal." Introduction, pp. xiv.,

introduced. xv.

*' This, however, was owing probably to *' Lcdwich very incorrectly states, that

hi^ inability to read Irish ; or to appreciate the Martyrology called of St. Jerome vnu

the value of such a rare Codex or fragment. nut known until .ibout the ninth century,

*' Bc>idcs the insertion of Irish proper and that Launoy had proved—while he had

names in this .Martyrology, there were found not—its fabrication about that lime,

other feiitivals, added by a comparatively ** This word, properly speaking, signifiai

modem hand. Among these, he notices a FatUjs^iuin or Fativale, whiclj means a

the feast of St. Joseph, the Revelation of list of Fca^u or Festivals, placed in their

St. Michael the Archangel, the festival of natural sequence.

b
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had been written by him at Tallaght, while engaged in following the humbler

duties ol" a farm scnant. Suflicieni evidence can be adduced, however, to

prove, that the Fdlirt could not have been issued, until some years after St-

Mclruan's death. As -4*:ngus, in this metrical work, cites the Martyrologies

attributed to Jerome and Kuscbius, it is highly probable, thai he must have

used these works, while engaged at the compilation of his own writings. ^7

Of the Metrical Irish " PYlird" or Festology—sometimes called the Martyr-

olog)' of Acngxjs Ccik' Dc^—six copies, at least, are known to be extant, and

four of these arc on vellum. Two copies are preserved in the Bodleian

Library, Oxford ; one copy is kejit in the Franciscan Library, Dublin ; one

in the Hurg\mdian Librar)-, Bnissels f^ one, a transcript, made for Dr.

Todd, by Professor 0"Curry ; and one, found in the celebrated Lcabhar Mbr
r : : ':r^^—commonly called the I^abhar Brcacp" and now in posses-

siun ui tiic Ropl Irish Academy. Dublin. 7' We are indebted to the late

(?-<'"-vn;shcd Irish scholar, Professor Eugene O'Curry, for a particular de-

-
. i and analysis of yKngus' metrical Festology or Felire.'''^ This com-

position, considered to be one of the first in date and importance among our

Kalendars, consists of three distinct parts. The first part, known as the In-

vocation, contains five quatrains,73 which ask grace and sanctification from

Christ on the poet's work. 7* It is wTitten in the ancient Conachlann, as

•» Dr. Ledwich strives to show, that this

Martyrology was first written in the ninth

century, because it has the names of Moel-

man, Acngus, and other later saints. See

"Anliquilies of Ireland," p. 365. "It is

trae that, considered in its present stale,"

lays Dr. Lanigan, "it was not completed

unlil even the end of that century ; but does

it follow that Aengus and Moelruan had no
iharc in drawing it up ? He adds, that in

its iecood preface, it cites the Martyrology

of St. Jcrrmc. Here the doctor is wrong
;

for this MartjTology is quoted, not in any
prefjice to the Martyrology of Tallagh, alias

that of Aengus and Moelruan, but in the

Moood preface to ihc /'(sti/o^ium of Aengus."
"Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol.

iii., chap, xx., % x., n. 102, p. 249.

•This is a copy of " Feslilogium S.

Engnsii Kcledei," in Irish, and beautifully

written by Michael O'Clery. The accom-

P*ny''»g b1<»s and notes are very full, and
the " Feslilogium" occupies fifty-one pages.

Vol. xvii.. No. 5102 of the " Inventaire."

Sec " Proceedings of the Royal Irish Aca-
demy," vol. iii., p. 489.

*> It was compiled alxjut A. D. 1400.
7"" A copy of his poem, called ' /y/w,'

is preserved in the Lcabhar Breac, in the

Library of the Royal Irish Academy."

—

" Tracts Relating to Ireland." Muirchear-

tach MacNeill's Circuit of Ireland, page 32,

Mr. O'Donovan 3 Note 36, I.A.S.'s Publi-

cations. Copies of the Leabhar Breac have

been lately multiplied by the lilhogi-aphic

process.

7' " There is a short history of the author,

and the tract prefixed to this copy, which

commenced, as such Gaedhlic documents

usually do, with giving the name of the

author, the lime, the place, and the object

of the composition. There is, then, a short

disquisition on this arrangement, in which

the usages of the philosophers and the order

of the creation are referred to as precedents."

See "Lectures on the Manuscript Materials

of Ancient Irish History," Lect. xvii., p.

363-

7= In O'Reilly's "Chronological Account
of nearly Four Hundred Irish Writers," p.

liii., it receives the designation of a Ilier-

ology.

73 A quatrain means four rhymed lines.

7* We are informed, that General Val-

lancey and Theophilus O'Flanagan, having

met with this poem—which is rather a con-

spicuous one— in the Leabhar Breac, and
finding the name of Christ contractcdiy
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modem Gaelic scholars call " chain-verse. "'S By such metrical arrangement,

the last words of each quatrain are identical, or nearly so, with the first words

of that succeeding.?^ The second part, we are told, is a poem, by way of

preface, and it consists of 220 quatrains. But of these, only eighty are found

prefixed to the main poem, or chief subject matter. The remaining 140

quatrains are postfixed to the main poem, and these are called the post or

second preface. We may rather, perhaps, consider them in the light of

those verses, which many of our mediaeval and modern poets designate the

" L'Envoy," as the conclusion of a poem. Those stanzas are of a similar

character, and follow in a like measure, as they are indeed a continuation of

the Invocation. Eighty stanzas, prefixed to the main poem in very beauti-

ful and forcible language, give us a glowing account regarding the sufferings

and tortures of the early Christian martyrs ; how their persecutors' names

have been forgotten, while those of their victims were remembered with

honour, veneration, and affection ; how Pilate's wife sinks into oblivion,

while the Blessed Virgin Mary has been rememl)ered and venerated from

earth's uttermost bounds to its centre. Even in Ireland, the enduring supre-

macy of Christ's Church had been manifested. Tara had been abandoned

and had become a desert, because its kings were vain-glorious, while Armagh

remained the populous seat of dignity, piety, and learning. Cruachain, a

former royal residence of the Connaught kings, is deserted, while Clonmac-

nois resounds with the dashing of chariots and the tramp of multitudes to

honour St. Ciaran's shrine. Aillinn's royal palace had passed away, while

written CR, with a horizontal dash over

thcic two letters, considered they had found

an address to the sun. This was a supposed

proof of the former worship of that luminary

I. i:icnt Irish. The letters C K were

jj: : to have been a contraction for

Creas, which, from the books of Indian

I' and the Sanscrit, V'allanccy con-

j... :u be a name for the sun, common
l>oth to Ireland and India. These views of

General Valiancey, with a highly poetical

translation of Acngus' poem, were emlKxlicd

in a small printcl |)amphlct. This was ad-

dressed " To the President and .Members of

the R')yal Irish Academy, as a I'roof of the

Ancient History of Ireland," by General

V'allanccy.

" .Such is the English equivalent.

^* An illustration, in the Irish language

and character, will be found in " Lccturc-i

on the ^T " rials of Ancient

Irish Hi ;, N'o. cxiii., p. 610,

it)d which hxs Vicen published from the ori-

! -d in the Uahhar /hfiU. The

ii -i/as have been th\is rcndcrc'l

into Lntflish, by .Mr. OH'urry :

—

"Sanctify, O Christ ! my words : —
O Lord of the seven heavens !

Grant me the gift of wisdom,

O Sovereign of the bright sun !

"O bright sun, who dost illumine

The heavens with all thy holiness !

O King who govemest the angels !

U Lord of all the people !

" O Lord of the people !

King all righteous and goo<l !

May I receive the full l>cnefit

Of praising Thy Royal hosts.

"Thy royal hosts I praise,

liccaase Thou art my Sovereign ;

1 have disj)osc<l my mind

To be constantly bocecliing Thee.

" I l>c>eccli a favour from 1 lice,

That I l)c purified from my sins

Through the pc.iccful bright -shining

flock.

The royal host whom I celebrate."

—/bU., LecU xvii., pp. 365, 366.
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St Brigid's church at Kildarc retained its dazzling splendour. Ulster's royal

palace ai Eraania had disappeared, while the holy Coemghcn's church at

Glcann-da-locha remains in full glory. The monarch Leaghairc's pomp and

pnde were extinguished, while St. Patrick's name continues to shine with

undiminished lustre. Thus, the poet contrasts fleeting and forgotten names

and rtpuuiions of great men and establishments, belonging to the pagan and

secular world, with the stability, freshness, and splendour of Christian

Churches, and with the ever-flourishing names of their illustrious, although

often humble founders. The thirdpart is properly the Fdire or Festological

Poem itself, and it is comprised within 365 quatrains, which, the reader will

ob$er\-e, form a stanza for each day in the year. The author has imposed on

himself the task of introducing into each stanza some saints' names or festivals

commemorated on that particular day to which they refer.?? The Circum-

cision of our Lord is placed at the head of the Festivals, and with it the

Feiire begins.?' This poem is not wholly confined to notices of the Irish

saints, as the festivals of many foreign ones are generally first introduced.

The whole of this, which is the chief poem, as also the first preface, is thickly

interlined with an ancient gloss and commentary. These explain difficult or

obsolete words and passages. Sometimes, notes may be found on the sites

of ancient churches, connected with Irish saints, who lived to the time of our

author. Occasional passages from their Lives and Miracles will be seen.

Those notes are interspersed over the margin, and they require close and

accurate study to connect them with their appropriate textual passages. The

three parts, or cantos, into which the entire poem has been divided, may be

treated, indeed, as one continuous composition. The last words of the In-

vocation are the first words to the first preface of eighty stanzas ; while the

last words of this preface are the first words of the main poem ; and again,

the last words of this chief poem are the first words of the post or second

preface, which consists of 140 stanzas. This latter division concludes the

work, and in it .i^ngus recapitulates the subject of his Felire,T3 teaching the

faithful how to read and use it, and explaining its arrangement. He declares,

though great the number, he has only been able there to enumerate the princes

of the saints. He recommends it for pious meditation to the faithful, and

indicates spiritual benefits to be gained by reading or reciting it. He says

he had travelled far and near to collect the names and history of subjects for

his praise and invocation. For the foreign saints, he consulted St. Ambrose,
St. Jerome, and Euscbius. He collected the festivals of our Irish saints,

"Sec "The Martyrology of Donegal," from the original found in the "Leab/mr
edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves. Intro- Breac."

dacuon, p. xiv. 79 The Feiire or Fcstology is closely con -

»Mn the "Lecbires on the .Manuscript nected with lives of the saints. That of
Materials^ of Ancient Irish History," Ap- Aengus especially receives the praise of M.
peodix No. cxiv., p. 611, may be seen the de la Villemarque in the November number
fim stanza of this part of the poem in the of the French periodical, " Le Correspon-
Imh language and character, as extracted dant," for 1863.
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from " the countless hosts of the ilkiminated books of Erinn." *> He then

says, having already mentioned and invoked the saints at their respective

festival days, he will now invoke them in classes or bands, under certain

heads or leaders.^*

Towards the saints of his country, >Engus seems to have entertained an

extraordinary veneration. According to Colgan's account, he \\T0te five

distinct Tracts,^^ " De Sanctis Hibernian,'' which treat, in a particular manner,

about their several lives, or on matters pertaining to them.^3 in the first

*" See " Manuscript Materials of Ancient

Irish Ilistor)-," Lect. xvii., pp. 365 to

370.
•' This is done in the following order :

—

The elders or ancients under Noah ; the

prophets under Isaiah ; the patriarchs under

Abraham ; the apostles and disciples under

Peter ; the wise or learned men under Paul

;

the martyrs under Stephen ; the spiritual

directors under old Paul ; the virgins of the

world under the Blessed Virgin Mary ; the

holy bishops of Rome under Peter ; the

bishops of Jerusalem under Jacob or James ;

the bishops of Antioch also under Peter

;

the bishops of Alexandria under Mark ; a

division of them under Honoratus; a division

of learned men under the gifted Benedict ;

all the innocents who suffered at Bethlehem

under Georgius ; the priests under Aaron ;

the monks under Anthony ; a division of

the world's saints under Martin ; the noble

saints of Erinn under St. Patrick ; the saints

of Scotland under .St. Colum Cille ; while

the last great division of Erinn's saintly

virgins has been placed under holy St.

Brigid of Kildare. In an eloquent strain,

Acngus then continues to beseech our

Saviour's mercy for himself and fur all man-

kind, through the merits and suffcriiigs of

those saints he has named and enumerated.

lie asks through the merits of their dis-

membered bodies ; through their bodies

pierccti with lances ; through their wounds ;

through their groans ; through their relics
;

through their blanched countenances

;

through their bitter tears ; through all the

sacrifices offered of the Saviour's o«n IJo<ly

and Blood, as it is in heaven, upon the holy

altars ; through the blood that flowed from

the Saviour's own side ; through His sacreil

Humanity ; and through His Divinity in

union with the Holy Spirit and the Hea-

venly Father. After this long invocation,

Acngus says the brethren of his order deemed
all hi» prayers and petitions too little ;

whereupon, he resolves to change his course,

that no one may have cause for complaint.

Then, he commences another moving appeal

to our Lord for himself and all men. He
licsecches mercy according to the merciful

worldly interposition of Divine clemency in

times past. Thus Enoch and Elias had

been saved from dangers in this world
;

Noah had been saved from the deluge
;

Abraham had been saved from plagues and

from the Chaldeans ; Lot had been saved

from the burning city
; Jonas had escaped

from the whale ; Isaac had been delivered

from his father's hands. He entreats Jesus,

through intercession of His Holy Mother,

to save him, as Jacob was saved from the

hands of his brother, and as John [Paul]

was saved from the viper's venom. He
again recurs to examples found in the Old

Testament. He mentions the saving of

David from Goliath's sword ; the saving of

Susanna from her dangers ; of Nineveh from

destruction ; of the Israelites from Mount

Gilba [Gilboa] ; of Daniel from the lion's

den ; of Moses from the hands of Faro

[Pharaoh] ; of the three youths frcm the

ftery furnace ; of Tobias from his blindness
;

of Peter and Paul from the dungeon ; of

Job from demoniac tribulations ; of David

from Saul ; of Joseph frcm his brothers'

hands ; of the Israelites from Egyptian

bondage ; of Peter from the sea-waves ; of

John from the fiery caldron ; of Martin from

the priest of the idol. Again, he beseeches

Jesus, through intercession of the heavenly

household, to be saved, as St. Patrick had

been, from the poisoned drink at Tcamhar

[Tara], and as St. Cocmhghin [Kevm] had

been at Gieann dd locha [Glendalough],

from perils ol the mountain.

•' Sec likewise Rev. Matthew Kelly's

" Dissertations chiefly on Irish Church His-

tory." Edited by Kev. D. .M'Carthy, D.D.,

pp. 215, 216.

' It may be observed, that these tratls
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•freadsche gives Uic diflcrcnt distinctions of those saints in classes ; he enu-

rocnitcs 345 bishops,** 299 abbots and priests,*^ and seventy-eight deacons.^**

These he has comprise 1 within the limits of three chapters. The second

Tract is known as the " Honumymi," or the enumeration of saints bearing

similar names, but distinguished by various other titles.''^ It mentions 855

distinct persons, under sixty-two ditTercnt names, and it is divided into two

parts ; the first part conuining fifty chapters, on holy men of the same name,"^

and the second, twelve chapters on holy women.^^ The third Treatise, known

as the " Book of Sons," divides the saints into anotlier classification.^" It

names saints, who are descended from the same flither, and afterwards only

sons, each cited by the father's name.'' Lastly, are enumerated female saints,

in their descent from the same father.?' The names of ninety-four fathers,93

who had one saint, or more saints than one, as children, are here preserved,

although the number of saints cannot always be discovered.94 The fourth

Tract comprises the names of 210 saints, with their maternal genealogy.95 It

would appear from this title, that die paternal genealogy of these saints had

been previously wTittcn, either by another hand, or by that of ^ngus. The

fifth " Book of Litanies" enumerates, in form of an invocation, a long list of

saints.9* In several of its invocations, the principal name, with associated

disciples, is generally found.^? This name usually pertains to the saint who

teem to be comprised in the ten folia, ex-

tracted from the Book of Leinster.

•* In the tcn/'/fV;, these names begin with

Patrick, and end with Cobth.ich, fol. II,

coL 4.

•* At tlic end of col. 4, this list begins,

and it occupies nearly four columns.

* These begin at fol. 12, col. 4.

•^ '
'
" V down col. 5. this commences.

Cop; list are containctl in the " Book

of Ballymotc," as also, in the " Book of

Lccain."

* Thus all those named Aed.in are given

fint : all those named Aed, Brenain, Coluim,

&c, are it^larly tabulated, in alphabetical

Older.

•» Their names follow on a plan similar to

thef

* ... . 15, col. 3. This list extends

over tliree columns.

>' As the brothers, who were sons to

Aed, to Nessan, &c., or a son of—

.

*• A* the daughters of — or the daughter

of— fol. 16, col. I.

« Gjlgan adds, that he omitted other

names, which he could not read, owing to

the worn sute of this old Codex. .See

"Acta S-" • •n Iliberniae," xi. Marlii.

Viu -S. -i . jap. xiv., p. 581.

S'* Here in the 10 folia, other tracts occur,

which as they are not attributed to tlie

authorship of St. yEngus, Colgan passes

over.

95 At fol. 18, and on the first column of

fol. 19, these m.itrons are numbered from i

93, by Colgan for purposes of reference
;

while the numbers thus given correspond

with the figures quoted in his " Acta Sanc-

tomm Hibcmisc," and "Trias Thau-

maturga."

^ This begins near the top of col. 2, fol.

19-

97 In Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nioe," Martii viii. Vita S. Senani, n. 11,

P- 535> ^ P^>'t of this Litany is quoted. Dr.

Petrie also introduces this extract into his

" Ecclesiastical Architecture of Ireland an-

terior to the Anglo-Norman Invasion,"

part ii., sect, ii., pp. 137, 138. He was

wrong in stating, that a copy of this was in

that part of the Book of Leinster, kept in

Trinity College, Dublin. He alluded to

/Kngus' Book of "Pedigrees of Irish Saints,"

and not to his "Litany." This is to be

found in the "Leabhar-M6r Duna Doighrc."

See Professor O'Curry's " Lectures on the

Manuscript Materials of Ancient Irish His-

tory," Lect. xviii., n. 47, p. 381.
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presided over a particular monaster)',!>^ with the number of holy disciples

under his rule ;*» or to a saint who was buried at some particular church, with

his companions, who " slept in the Lord ;" "* or perchance to some apostle,

who, with his numerous band of missionaries, went forth to preach the Gospel

to benighted nations. '°' The names, or native places of many foreigners,

who flocked to the hives of learning and sanctity in Ireland, are noted in an

especial manner. '"^ Here are found invoked the names of Italian, Egyptianj

British, and Gallic saints, who had been buried in Ireland. '°3

It has been incorrectly asserted, that the foregoing work is sometimes

called " Saltair-na-rann," which means, the Metrical or Multipartite Psalter. '°<

Yet, it would appear from Colgan's statement, that the " Saltair-na-rann" was

altogether a distinct treatise. '°5 After describing " De Sanctis Hibemiae,"

'-' Some years ago, Dr. Tcxld cxaii.incil

this M.S., containing ten folia, which he

found tohaveconstituteda part of the "Book

of Leinstcr." This fact would seem to iden-

tify it with the MS. seen at Louvain, and

dc->cribe<l by Father Soller, the BoUandist,

as we have already stated. In point of an-

tiquity, thLi version dates back to the first

half of the twelfth century. These folia

contain the Martyrology of Tallaght— to

which allusion has been already made—to-

gether with five of seven works attributetl to

/tngus. Ward and Colgan consulted this

MS. ; for their readings seem to have been

marketl.and these arc very useful in assisting

the Irish scholar to decipher certain words.

However legible in their time, these are

nearly altogether dcfacetl at present. In

Ward's and U'Slieerin's Acts of St. Rumold,

l>'.r;ili.>hcd at Louvain in 1662, this Litany is

(jautcd at great length, p. 206. With tlie

exception of the groups of seven bishops,

nearly all the saints, whose intercession is

invoked, arc given.

" The 8vo paper MSS., No. 40, 4, in the

K.I.A., contaias the "Litany of .St.

/Engus."

' ' At the end of the Litany, in the ten

folia, there is some memorandum in Irish.

'" Sec also Harris' Ware, vol. iii.,

" Wrilcr> of Ireland," book i., chap, v., pp.

52. 53; . .

'" There is an incomplete copy of this

Litany in the Lcabhar Breac, K.I. A. copy.

'"' The jKjrtion of this work, known as

the Lit.iny, ha,becntran>lnt. '
' "'lied

for the tiist time ill tile " Ii 1 lu.d

Record," vol. iii. Nos. xxxii. and xxxiii.,

r " •
r 1.S67. The original FriOi

" A tlic page, ill tlie Iiisli

characters ; while on the opposite side,

there is a correct English translation, by a

competent scholar, writing under the initials

B. M. C. Explanatory notes are found at

the foot of nearly all those pages. A learned

dissertation precedes this Litany, taken from

the Archives of St. Isidore's Franciscan

Convent, at Rome.
"•See Ur. Lanigan's" Ecclesiastical His-

tory of Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xx., § x.,

p. 247. In note 106, p. 251, he remarks

on this passage :
" Under this title, Colgan

says {ib., p. 582) that it appears in some old

Irish MSS., and that he got a part of it,

with the inscription, from Saltair-na-rauti

composed by Aengus Cele-De. He observes

that the latest saint mentioned in it is St.

Tigemach, son of St. Mella, and founder of

Doire-melle (see chap, xix., sec. 13), who
died abbot of Killachad, in the now county

of Cavan, on the 4th of November, a.u.

805 {806). See AA. SS. p. 796, and Arch-

dall at Kilachad. This is a strong proof of

the assertion that Aengus was the author of

this work." He seems also to have written

—at least a great part of it—after the ninth

century commenced.
'°5 There is a M.S. ^[artyrology, entitled,

"Saltair-na-R.inn," preserved in the British

Museum [Egerton, 185]. It is a thin, small

quarto-sized volume in verse, and with the

exception of a few pages, it has been written

in the bold and accurate hand of Dubhal-

tach Mac Firbisigh, about the year 1650. It

consists of sixty-seven pages, containing five

quatrains, or twenty lines, on each page.

The title is in accordance with the scconil

quatrain, which, as Anglicized, thus begins:

" The S.iit.iir of the verses sh.nll
'

'inc

Of my poem : it is iiut ;in mi\
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he mcniions ihe " Saltair-na-rann" as having been composed in the Irish

Uncuagc ; and, of course, as being distinct from the first named treatise,

w:. .h had been written mostly in Latin.'*^ Yet, it must be confessed, that

the sentences employed by Colgan in his account are rather ambiguous."°T

The work entitled, " De Sanctis Hibemiac," docs not appear to have been a

metrical composition, as may be seen in extracts taken from it, and found in

nunf of Colgan's notes. The " Saltair-na-rann" comprises a History of the

Old Testament,"^ written in verse,'"* and which is attributed to ^ngus as its

author. We arc informed, that the Chronicle of ^Engus Ceilc De, known as

" Saluir-na-rann,"' i. t.
" Saltair of the Pocms^' or " Verses," has been so

called, because " sailm" means a " psalm.""" It contains one hundred and

fiAy poems, composed in the finest style of the Gaelic language, as under-

stood in the eighth centur)-.'" This work., attributed to ^ngus Ceile De,

has been called " Saltair-na-rann, "» and it is distributed into parts."3

Written in the form of prayers, it tends to raise the reader's mind to the love

of God, and to the celebration of His praise, for all the Creator's works are

referred to His greater glory, and rest upon His power, as their final cause.

This "Saltairna-Rann," however, is en-

tirely disiinct from th.nt of Aengus Ceile

De.
•* Dr. Geoffrey Keating attributes to the

aothonhip of St. yEngus a " Sahair-ra-

Rann." See " History of Ireland." Pre-

face. O'Mahony's edition, p. Ixii.

•*? " Opus ex jam memoratis opusculis

coofiatiim in quibusdam antiquis patriae

membranis patrio sermone intitulatur Sal-

mir-na-rann : quae vol Latine reddita Psal-

terium metricum, nunc Psalterium multipar-

titum denotat. Et in utroque sensu, diversa

S. Acngussii opera recte sic inscribi pote-

rant."—"Acta Sanctorum Hibemia;," xi.

MartiL Vita S. Aengussii, cap. xv., pp.

581. 582-

"•The other " Saluir-na-Rann," to

which allusion has been made in a preceding

note, contains three hundred and twelve

quatrains, written in the inferior Gaelic of

the sixteenth, if not of a later century. Yet,

it is not, strictly speaking, a Gaelic Martyr-

o'ogy
; for all the Irish saints Professor

O'Curry could discover in it were, St. Pat-

rick, St. Brigid of Kildare, St. Ciaran of

Saighir, and St. Ciaran of Clonmacnois.

According to the poet's arrangement, every

qtutnin commenced with a saint's name,
bat tometimes there are three or even four

quatrains devoted to one day, as the number
of festivals happened to fall within it. Every
saint, however, has a separate quatrain de-

voted to him. The modem writer, who
supplied Mac Firbis's omissions, has ad-

mitted some incorrections. See "Lectures

on the Manuscript Materials of Ancient

Irish History," Lect. xvii., pp. 360, 361,

and Appendix, No. cix., p. 609.

'°9 Han-is says, this work had been ^vritten

in decant metre, but he seems to regard it as

a distinct work from the " Psaltar-na

Rann."

"° Dr. Jeoflfrey Keating adds, that "sal-

tair" means a " a psaltery," or a book con-

taining many "duans,"or "verses." See

"History of Ireland." Preface. O'Mahony's

edition, p. Ixxi.

"'The VIII. vol. of O'Longan MSS., in

the R.I. A., contains Poems of Aengus the

Culdee, pp. 52 to 54.
'" This is most probably the work de-

scribed by O'Reilly, where he says :
" Aen-

gus also wrote the ' Psalter-na-rann,* which

is an abridged history of the descendants of

Abraham, from the birth of Isaac until after

the death of Moses The Psal-

ter-na-rann is preserved in a large MS., the

property of Sir William Betham. It is

written in a fine strong hand, and occupies

upwards of six folio pages, closely written

on the largest size vellum."—"Chronolo-

gical Account of nearly Four Hundred Irish

Writers," p. liv.

"3 In Harris' Ware, vol. iii., " Writersof

Ireland,'" book i., chap, v., p. 33, it is said.
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The foregoing reasons are assigned for this work deserving the title of " Sal-

tair-na-rann,""« or the " multipartite psalter.""^ Colgan adds, both authority

testifies and evidence persuades us, that it had been thus inscribed and com-

posed by St. -/Engus. The authority assigned is that of an old parchment

MS., from which the treatise, *' Homonymi," already described, has been ex-

tracted. It was sent from Ireland"* to Colgan. It bore the following title :

" Homonymi Hibemiae Sancti e.\ Saltair-na-rann, quod composuit /Engus-

sius Keledeus." We are the more induced to believe, that this had been

a work of St. ^-l-'ngus, since there is no saint found in any portion of it, who

had not departed life before his time, or who had not been, at least, his con-

temporary."? For, although our annals relate the death of Sl Melditribius

in the year 840, yet, it is doubtful, if he be the saint bearing that name,

and mentioned in the fortieth chapter of the second tract, as already

described."*

There are some Pedigrees of Irish saints yet e.xisting, and these have

been generally ascribed to Aengus Ceile De. Several copies of this Treatise

are preserved in our ancient MSS. ; but it is doubtful, if any such copies

date back in their present state, to the time of Aengus. In those copies we

po ssess, there may be defections or additions, as compared with the original

thai some ascribed to Aengus a Psalter-na-

Kann, being a miscellany on Irish affairs, in

prMc and verse, Latin and Iri>h. " Aengus

wrote no such work," says Dr. Lanigan,

" and his only Psalter, or Saltair-na-rann,

were those above mentioned. Harris got

his information either from Toland, or

from some one who took it from him."—

Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical History of

Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xx., sec x., n. 107,

p. 251.

"* See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

ni»," xL Martii. Vita S. Aengussii, cap.

XV., p. 582.

"'The late Professor Eugene O'Curry

told me, he had examined a magnificent

copy of the " Psalter-na-Rann" at Oxford.

At that lime, he informed the writer, no

perfect copy of it was known to be extant in

Ir«-:.iii.l.

"""'lln; person who brought this Ixxik

with him from Ireland was the Very Kcv.

Father Francis Mathew, al one lime guar-

•lianoft' nt at Ixiuvain, and Franci--

canl'ros cr the Irish province. Hewa^
a man of much erudition, austerity of life,

and very zealous in the cause of religion.

He presented this work, already mentionctl,

to ( ol^'in, in the year 1633. By his preach-

ing, cxhorlations, and piou< labours, he had

greatly contributed for many years to the

advancement and preservation of Ireland's

orthodox and persecuted faiih. At length,

having endured various trials and tortures,

with the greatest patience and constancy,

this pious sufferer was put to death by the

Protestants, A.D. 1642.

"'This matter had been discovered, by a

careful collation of this treatise with our

.innals and native records. According to

these later authentic sources, no saint men-

tioned in the work alluded to. is found to

have lived after a.d. 800, except St. Tiger-

nach, founder of Doiremelle monaster)-.

He is said to have departed A.D. 805, at

which time there can be no doubt that /En-

gus was still living.

"• See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Ilil-er-

niw," xi. Martii. Vita .S. -'Engussii, cap.

\v., p. 582. Colgan observes, that he was
- ! to treat, at some lentjth, on the

• works of this venerable ^aint, that

his readers might know what great anti(iuity

.in>l
" i-A to the ' M.ir-

iyr< , „. I works, . h he

had so frequently taken occasion to quote in

his own volumes. It wouM aUo apjtear,

Colgan intcmicd to publish the works of .St.

-tngus, had his own life been prolonged.

Ibid., cap. xiv., p. 581.
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composiiion. The oldest copy known is also the best and most copious,":?

and its genuineness has been generally admitted by most of our anliciuarians.

It is the more valuable, because it almost invariably gives references to the

sites of churches, in connection with the holy persons whose i)cdigrces are

'1. It often enumerates and traies the lineage of groups of

,. .. ..ociales, who occupied such cimrches at one time, and occa-

V . iheir suciessors for a few generations. In the form of anno-

tations, an immense amount of ecclesiastical and topographical information

is conveyed. These historic comments establish wiili satisfactory exactness

a dale for the foundation of nearly all our primitive churches. It is an

'nvariable rule with the venerable genealogist, to trace the pedigree of

I . . v.int to some remarkable personage, whose name and period can be

a^ceruiined from our national records and books of secular genealogy. "°

This is thought to be the oldest known collection of our national saints'

pedigrees in existence. Its exact time of composition cannot be determined
;

but, if genuinely attributed, it was probably one of Aengus's latest and most

matured literary eflorts.

Foihadius, the Canonist, so called from his knowledge of the Church

Canons, on which he is said to have written ;'^' Dicul or Dicuil, called the

Geographer;'" Dungal, the Recluse ;"3 Albin,'^-* Clement,'^s and Claude;"^

Sl I)onatus,"7 Bishop of Fiesole, and St. Andrew,'^^ his Archdeacon ; all

these were Irish writers, whose learning served to render the ninth century

somewhat remarkable. St. Boniface, also, first Bishop of Mentz,"9 is said to

have been a Scot by birth, and to have been the author of a Life of certain

"» This is found in the Book of Leinster, the year 520. He was actually born, as we
which was compiled within the years 1120 know from other sources, in 515."

and 1

1

60. A copy is contained in the Book '= He is said likewise to have written

of Ballymote, composed in 1391 ; and ano- some poetic precepts. See Edward O'Reilly's

iher in the Book of Lecain, written a.d. "Chronological Account of nearly Four

I416. A later still is found in the great Huncired Irish Writers," pp. Iv. Ivi.

Book of Genealogies, compiled by Dudley "^The work attributed to him, "Liber

Mac Fir' '50. de Mensura Orbis Terrae," was first pub-

'^".Sev r Eugene O'Curry's " Lee- lishcd at Paris in 1807 by Walckenaer.

tares on the Manuscript Materials of Ancient Another edition, edited by Letronne, was
T ' " y," Lect. xvii., pp. 359, 360. published in 1811. A more complete edi-

writcr adds : " By referring to tion still is that published at Berlin, A.D.

these pedigrees, you may easily find the 1870, and edited by Gust. Parthey.

time at which any of the early saints of "3 See "Irish Folk Lore," by Lagenien-

Erino flourished. As, for instance, St. Cu- sis. Chap, xxx., pp. 253 to 284.

/wot 0//r is recordefl to have been the son "^ See Henricus Canisius, " Antiqute

of/~ ' ". son of Fergus, son of Conall, Lectiones," tomus i., and Polydore Virgil,

•on
, "of the Nine Hostages," mo- "Anglica; Historic Libri Vigintiseptem,"

narch of Erimi. who was killed in the year lib. v.

405. Now, by allowing the usual average "^ See his Life at the 20th of IMarch.

of thirty years to each of the four genera- "''See Sir James Ware, " De Scriptoribus
tions from Niall to Colum, making 120 Hibernia;," lib. i., cap. v., pp. 38 to 41.

y«"» " ' >-m to 405, we shall "' See his Life at the 22nd of October,^ ^^ ' 1' known to have died '-^ See his Life at the 22nd of August.
in the year 592) must have been bom about "» See his Life at the 5th of June.
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saints.'3° Besides these, Maolmura of Fahan, a poet and historian ;"3« St.

I'atrick, Abbot of Armagh ;'3' yEngus,'" who wrote the praises of his more

celebrated namesake in elegant verse p* Moengal or Marcellus, Master over

the Schools of St. Gall ;'35 and St, Buo,'36 Apostle of Iceland, with many
others : all are classed among the theological, philosophical and historical

writers of this age.'"

Towards the close of the ninth, and the commencement of the tenth

century, flourished the celebrated and accomplished St. Cormac Mac Cuoil-

linan.'js King of Munster, and Bishop of Cashel. In our Irish armals and

records, he has been called the most learned among the Scots.'^s He was

skilled in philolog)-, antiquities, poetry, and history. He is said to have

composed a book, " De Genealogia Sanctonmi Hibemiae ;' another famous

collection of records, in prose and verse, known as the " Psalterium Cassel-

ensi," or " Psalter of Cashel ;"'<° as also a book, " Sanas Chormaic," that is,

Cormac's Glossary or Etymological Dictionary. '<' Contemporaneously, and

in the tenth century, flourished Selbach, secretar>' to King Cormac, already

mentioned, and like him a man of great piety and learning. He is said to

have written a book, with the Latinized title, " Genealogiai Sanctorum

Hibemiae."'*^ This is supposed to be identical with an ancient Genealogical

and Metrical Menology in Irish verse, commencing with the words,

" Naoimh Sheanchus Naomh Innsefail," or " Poetical History of the Irish

Saints."'^ Although Colgan could not pronounce the author's real name

with certainty, yet he generally quotes it as the " Menologium Genealo-

"°Acconllng to John of Trittenhem in Ireland," book i., chaps, v. vi. Also Ed-

"Catalogus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum, ward O'Reilly's "Chronological Account

sivc illustrium Vironiun, cum Appendice of nearly Four Hundred Irish Writers," pp.

corum, qui nostro etiam scculo iloctissinii liii. to Ix.

tlaruere," fol. li. b. and Hi. a. •i'See his Life at the 14th of September.

'J' See Dr. Todd's and Hon. Algernon •» See Colgan's " .\cta Sanctorum Hiber-

Herbert's e<lition and translation of " The nix," i. Januarii. Vita S. Fanchcx. Sup-

Irish version of the Historia Britorum of plemenlum, sec. ix., p. 5.

Ncnnius," n. (q), p. 222. '°See OMahony's Keating's "History

•J* Sec his Life at the 24th of August. of Ireland," Preface, pp. Ixi., Ixii., Ixxi.

'» Sec further notices of him at the l8th ••This work, called SAn..\i' ChopnuMC,

of February. '* Cormac's Glossary," translated and anno-

"^ .'V quc-.tion m.ny here be raised— and tated by the late John O' Donovan, LL.D.,

one rather difficult to be solveil— if some of edited, with Notes and Indices, by Whitley

the tract-s attributed to St. .lingiis the Culdce Stokes, LL D., was printed at Calcutta, a. o.

may not have been th<- ition of this 1868, and published as one of the Irish

/Kngus. Both were . to literary Arch.a.ol(>gc.-\l an I Celtic Society's books,

pursuits, lK)th were accomplished poets, *• This Colgan states, on the authority of

while the identity of name, of time, and pro. an ancient Irish poem, which he quotes in

l»bly of place, might easilyinducc mistaki> two lines.

in assigning to each one hi.n respective pro- '^'It is comprisetl in twenty-two chap-

(hutions. t*^!^- There is a copy of this piKm in the

"'
.Sec GoUlast, " Rcrum Almanicarum Burgundian Library, Brussels, and an cxccl-

•Scriptores," and Eckenhard's " Dc Casilnu lent one in the Book of Lccan, fol. 58. b. a.

M 1 wtcrii S. (;alli," tomus ii., pars. i. Sec Dr*. To<ld's and Rc<-v<>' oliti.>n of the

Sec his Life at tlie Sih of Febmary. "Martyrology of Donegal,' lutro^luclion,

'" Sec Harri*' Ware, vol. iii. " Writers of p. xix.
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gicum." and attributes it to Scalbhach, or Scluacius,M4 as the name is Latin-

iied. This writer lived some time after King Cormac"s death. Regarding

this deplonblc event and the monarch's virtues, he is reputed to have

penned an admirable description.'** In this century, likewise, Probus wrote

ihc life of St. Patrick and flourislied ;'«'^ as also the Poets, Corbmacan Eigeas,

1-innsneachta O'Cuill, chief Poet of Munster, Cinaeth O'Hartigan, Eochaidh

DKloinn. and IVard Mac Coise were known. Tho latter, liowcver, seem to

have written chiefly on ancient topograi)hy and romantic traditions. '^7

In the eleventh century lived an anonymous author of the " Calenda-

rium Cassclensc," or " Calendar of Cashel," which Colgan preferred calling

it, rather than a Martyrolog)' ; because it seemed a compilation intended to

serve as a Calendar for Cashel Church or Diocese—many of the most cele-

brated Irish saints, not having been recorded in its pages. It has but

a vcr)' small number of saints, who have not been found in St. dingus's

Mart>Tolog)- ; but these are treated about at greater length in the former than

in the latter work. The latest saint, mentioned in the Calendar of Cashel,

is Sl Gormgal, Abbot of Ard-oilen, who died a.d. 1017. The writer is sup-

I>oscd to have flourished about a.d. 1030.'*^ Although this Calendar of

Cashel is not known to exist at present ; doubtless, it was accessible to

Hrother Michael O'Cler)-. In order of antiquity and importance, for the

special illustration of Irish Hagiology, it ranks next to the works of St. Mael-

niain and of St. .Engus.'*' Besides these writers, we may name Flann of the

Monaster)', a Poet and Historian ; Dubdalethy, Lecturer of Divinity and

afterwards Archbishoj) at Armagh, said to have written Annals of Ireland,'5o

xmd an account of the Archbishops of Armagh, carried down to his own
time; Blessed M.arianus Scotus,'5' the Chronicler /s^ Gilda Coemhain, or

Caevan, who wrote Genealogical Sonnets on the Affairs of Ireland ; and

Erard Mac Coisi, of Clonmacnoise, Chief Chronicler of the Gaels; all lived

in this century.'-'' In this age also lived St. Mcelisa O'Brolcainj's* who

•**Yct this poem, called the Xaoimh plementum, sec. iv., p. 5.

Seanchus, has been attributed to St. /lingus '«See Drs. Todd's and Reeves' " Mar-
Ihe Ccle De, in the preface to O'Clery's tyrology of Donegal," Introduction, p. xvi.

transcript of Keim Rioghraidhe. See Pro- 'S'^ See Sir James Ware, " De Scriptoribus

fcssor O'Curry's "Lectures on the Manu- Hibernire," lib. i., cap. viii., pp. 49, 50.

script Materials of Ancient Irish Histor)-," 's- See his Life at the 30th of January.
Led. viii., p. 163. «3' The finest edition of Marianus Scottus'
•«SecColgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- " Chronicon" is that edited by Professor

nix." i. Januarii. Vila S. Fanchex. Sup- George Wait/., and published in " .Monu-
plcmciitum, sec. x., p. 5. menta Germania; Historica," under the su-

'* Sec Sir James Ware, " De Scriptoribus pervision of Georgius Ileinricus Tertz. See
Hibcmix," hb. i., cap. vi., p. 49. «« Scriptorum," Tomus v., pp. 4S1 to 56S.

''•See Edward O'Keiliy's " Chronolo- '" See Edward O'Reilly's "Chronological
Rical Account of ncariy Four Hundred Irish Account of neariy Four Hundred Irish
Writers. "pp. Ix. to Ixix. Also Harris" Ware, Writers," pp. Ixxii. to Ixxxi. Erard Mac
vol. 111. -Writers of Ireland," book i., Coisi is distinguishable from Urard. Also
chap, vii., pp. 64, 65. Harris' Ware, vol. iii. "Writers of Ireland,"
••See Coigan's "Acta Sanctorum HiU-r- book i., chap, viii., pp. 65 to 67.

nw," I. Januarii. Vita S. Fanchex. Sup- 's^ See his Life at the i6th of January.
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wrote many works ; while Tigemach O'Braoin, Abbot of Clonmacnoise,'''

an excellent and a judicious antiquary, ''^ collected the Annals of Ireland,

which were brought down by him to the very year of his death.''' Various

copies of his work are still in existence.'*^ These are generally called in

in Latin " Annales Cluanenses," and in English " The Annals of Clonmac-

noise."'» His Annals have been ably edited by Rev. Charles O'Conor.

D.D.'*" The foregoing digest presents only a brief and a very imperfect

enumeration of ecclesiastical \mters and their works, as serving to illustrate

the hagiology and Church histon.' of four consecutive centuries.

Section III.

—

Irish Hagiologists of the Twelfth, Thirteenth,

Fourteenth, Fifteenth, and Sixteenth Centuries.

In the twelfth century-, the best known ecclesiastical, biographical, and

historical writers were Gilda Modhude O'Cassidy,' Gille or Gillebert,' Bishop

of Limerick and the Pope's Legate in Ireland, Giolla na Naomh O'Dunn,^

St. Celsus, or Cellach Mac J\L^ Mac Mcelisa,^ and St. Malachy 0'Morgair,s

Archbishop of .Armagh, Abbot Congan,"^ Concubrann,' Tundal or Tungal,^

•5' At the year 1088, we read, that "Ti-

ghcmach La Braein, chief successor of

Ciaran and Coman, died at Imdhaidh Chia-

rain ; he was a paragon of learning and

history."

'5* He questions the veracity of all the

most ancient documents relating to Ireland,

while hemakesthe true historical epoch l>egin

from Cimbacth, and the founding of llic

palace of Eamhain Macha, about the

eighteenth year of Ptolomy Lagus, before

Christ 305. Thus he writes: "Omnia
monumcnta Scotorum usque Cinbaeth in-

ccrta crant." His quotations from Latin

and Greek authors arc numerous ; and his

balancing their authorities against each

other manifests a degree of criticism uncom-

mon in that age in which he flourishetl. He
quotes Kuscbius, Orosius, Julius Africanus,

IJcdc, Joscphus, St. Jerome, and other

writers.

'" See the remarks of Sir James Ware on

this subject. " De Scriptoribus Hibcmix,"
lib. i., cap. vii., pp. 51, 52.

'''See "Catalogue of Iriih M.inuscripts

in the Library at .Stowc," p. 192.

"'' See Coigan's " Acta Sanctorum I liber-

nix," i. Januarii. Vita S. Kanchcic. .Sup-

jilrmcntum, see. xi., p. 5, ami xvi. Januarii.

Vila H. Moelisa Urolchani, p. 108.

"" " It is statc«! in the I )ublin copy of thr

AnnaU of Innisfallen, at A.1). 1088, that

this remarkable man was of the tribe of the

Sil-Muireadhaigh ; and Dr. O'Conor boasts

in a note that he was of the same race as the

O'Conors of Connaught, who were the prin-

cipal family of the Sil-Muireadhaigh."

—

Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four

Masters," vol. ii., pp. 930 to 932, and n. (o).

Ibid.

Section m.— ' .Sec Wills' " Live> of

Illustrious and Distinguished Irishmen,"

vol. ii., part ii. Third Perio<l, p. 249.

'.See Sir James Ware's " Dc Scriptoribus

llibcmijc," lib. i., cap. viii., p. 53.

' He died on the 17th of December, A.D.

1160. He was a lector of Inis-Clothran

and "a paragon in history and poetry."

—

Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four

Masters," vol ii., pp. 1136, I137.

* Sec Sir James Ware, "De Scriptoribus

IIil>erni;e," lil). i., cap. viii., p. 53, 54.

'See the present writer's "Life of St.

Malachy O'Morgair, Bishop of Down and

Connor, Archbishop of Armagh, P.itron of

these several Dioceses, and Delegate Apos-

lolic of the Holy Sec for the Kingiloni of

Ireland." Dublin : 1S59. 8vo.

*.See Dr. Meredith H.anmcr's " Chronicle

of Ireland," pp. 209, 210.

' See Sir James Ware, " Dc Scriploribu»

Hibcmix," lib. i., cap. viii., p. 57.

" " The Vision of Tundal" wxs very cele-

brated, and several MS. copies of it are jxl
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„a Pn ...... lV,shop ol Ariiiuore."' But the Martyrologist, Maolmurry

oj .\i a.in, who ( oinposed a Martyrology in very original and

elegant Irish metre, '° about the year 1167, in the time of Gehsius, Arch-

bishop of Armagh, contributed more especially to elucidate Irish hagiology, in

this age In it, Mari.mus includes, with those of Ireland, the principal saints

of other countries." An ancient scholi;isl dct:lares, that most of the Irish por-

tion of this work had been compiled from the Martyrology of Tallagh. For

its lailhful execution and singular felicity of style, the Martyrology of Marianus

^-^xi held in deserved estimation. The author was Abbot over Cnoc-na-

napstol, or ** Hill of the Apostles,' now Knock, near Louth. He is said
,

by Sir James Ware, to have published a supplement to the Martyrology of

.-Kngus, or AIncas, a.d. 1171." The only copy of Marianus O'Gorman's

Martyrology. known to Dr. Todd, was that preserved among the Burgundiau

Library MSS. at Bru.xelles.'^ Scholia, written in the manner of a gloss, are

found in it, and add considerably to its value as historical authority.'*

In the tliirteenth century, Matthew O'Heney, Archbishop of Cashel,

author of the Annals of Innisfallen, the author of the Annals of Multifernan,

Gclasy or Gillisa Mac Firbissy, a historian and a poet, with the author of an

Ufiice of St. Finian, Bishop of Clonard, and Donogh Mor O'Daly, Abbot of

exunt. This was wriUcn in the third per-

Mn, so that Tundal was probably only its

narrator to another writer. It is usually

known as " Apparitionum Suarum," lib. i.

Sec Harris' Ware, vol. iii. " Writers of

Ireland," book i., pp. 70, 71. It was ge-

nerally known in the middle ages, and it

probably furnished the Italian poet Dante

with, hints for some of his most inspired

passages and conceptions of plan. There

is a copy of this vision, attributed to the

close of the thirteenth century, in the Bur-

gnndian Library at Bruxelles. The MS. is

beautifully written on vellum, in eighteen

snxall 8vo sheets. There is no name for

the scrit)c, no illumination, nor trace of Irish

characters in it.
— " Invcntaire," vol. xiii.,

No. 4531. There is another copy described

in vol. XXIV., No. 7960. It occupies, in

double columns, 20 vellum folios, written

upon both sides, and ascribed to the four-

teenth centiuy. There is even a third copy

described in voL iu. No. 1161. See a fur-

ther description, in Mr. Bindon's paper,

read May x^th, 1847. " Proceedings of the

Royal Irish Academy," vol. iii., pp. 478,

479. 4*6, 499, 500.

» .Sec Edward O'Reilly's " Chronological

Account of ncariy Four Hundred Irish

Writers," pp. Ixxxiii. to Uxxvi. Also Har-

ris' Ware, vol. iii. "Writers of Ireland,"

book i., chap, ix., pp. 68 to 72.

'° A copy is preserved in the Burgundian

Library, Bruxelles, among the MSS., vol.

xvii., No. 5103. In the copy this piece is

entitled " Mariani Gormani Sancti de qui-

bus dubito, an sint Hibemi an alij, quid non

reperiantur in aliis Marlyrologiis iis quibus

denotantur diebus. " It is in the Irish lan-

guage, as well as a testimonial which pre-

cedes it, and bearing date August 1 8th, 1633,

signed Fearfeassa O Maoliconaire and Cu-

coiccrice O Clerig. This Martyrology is in

short metre, and its contains 141 pages.

" " One cannot doubt," says Harris, " but

that this is the same treatise mentioned by

Ware, under the name of a supplement,

which Colgan calls a Martyrology, notwith-

standing the difference in the dates, which

is but small." See Harris' Ware, vol iii.

" Writers of Ireland," book i., chap, ix.,

p. 71.

" See " De Scriptoribus Hibemioe," lib.

i., cap. viii., p. 56.

'3 J"rom this he procured a transcript, pre-

pared by Professor Eugene O'Curry. It is

now in Rev. Dr. Reeves' possession.

' See Drs. Todd's and Reeves' edition of

the Martyrology of Donegal," Introduction,

pp. xvii., xviii.
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Boyle, called the Ovid of Ireland, for the rhythmical flow of his dulcet

verses.'s are regarded as the chief hagiographical and religious writers.'*

In the fourteenth century, Malachy Mac it)da. Archbishop of Tuam,

Richard Fitz Ralph, Archbishop of Armagh, '7 John Clyn, a Franciscan

Friar of Kilkenny, and Magraith Mac Gowan,'^ John O'Dugan, chief poet

of Hy Many, and Siodruadh O'Cuimin, a poet of Breifne, were the chief

literary men, whose works are very serviceable in the compilation of a na-

tional Saint History. 'J

Augustine Magraidain, an Augustinian canon, lived in a monastery on

All Saints' Island, in Lough Ree, and near the western boundary of Longford

county. He wrote a book, intituled, '* VitJe Sanctorum Hibernian," He
also compiled a Chronicle, which other canons of his monastery had com-

menced, and which he then continued down to his own time. From the

secluded place in which it had been written, this Chronicle is usually titled,

" Annales Insulenses" or " Ann:ils of the Island." Magraiden died on

Wednesday, following the Festival of All Saints, and in the year 1405. The
original of his Lives of the Irish Saints now seems to be lost ; but under a

parchment cover, a paper copy, folio size,"" has been transcribed by Fr.

John Golde, a Cork religious of the order of Friars Minor, belonging to the

regular observance, and Guardian of the Franciscan Convent at Cashel.''

The manuscript from which it was compiled—said to be from an authentic

transcript of the originaP^—was in the careful keeping of a nobleman, the

initial letters of whose name, G. F., are only given. The copy made from

it is the authority so frequently used and quoted by Colgan,'^ under the title,

** Vitai Sanctorum ex Cod. Inisensi,"^^ or " Insulensis."' This is now pre-

'5 See Edward O'Reilly's " Chronological jilishetl in a.d. 1627, by command of Rev.

Account of nearly Four Hundred Irish Father Francis Matthew, Minister Provin-

Writers," pp. Ixxxviii. to xcii. cialover the Irish Province, as attested on
" See Harris' Ware, vol. iii., *' Writers of the last p.ige.

Ireland," book i., chap, x., pp. 72 to 78. " Belonging to Inis na naomh, on Lough

''.See his Life at the 16th November. Rec.
" Sir James Ware is said to have had this ="3 \\^ has made some divisions into chap-

writer's works in manuscript. Magraith tcrs, on the margins of this manuscript, and

Mac (jowan is the reputed author of works in his own handwriting.

in ti»c Irish language, On the (iencalogies of '< On the cover, this title is inscribed, and

the Saints of Ireland, and On the Succession immediately under, "Vide Indicem post

of the Kings and Chiefs of Ireland, widi Vitam Stn-. Athr.ictjr, seu folio." Again,

some other miscellanies. He is thought to this Index is hculcd : *' Index Sanctorum in

have l)cen a member of the community of hoc extracto Co<licis Insulm Sanctorum Con-

St. Ru.idan, at Lurrah, county of Tippcrar)'. tentorum." From this, I infer that the |>rc-

Sec Harris' Ware, vol iii. " Writers of Ire- scrvctl MS. is not a complete copy of that

land," book i., chap, xi., p. 87, " Book of the Island." Under an invcrtctl

'» .Sec Kdwanl O'Kciily's "Chronologi- but alphal>etical order of paging. icf«rcnce

Tal Account of nearly Four Hundred Irish i* made in the Index to the scver.il saints

Writers," pp. xcvi. to cxi. lives, in Latin. There arc thirty-three

" It contains 304 pagci. Atta. The Index fairly enough describes

" This he diligently and faithfully acconi- the contents of this manuscript.
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scncd in the library ol ihc Convent of St. Francis, Merchants-quay, Dublin.

Again, liorrcti, Bishop of Ferns, wrote a catalogue of his predecessors in

Ihc sec of Ferns ; Coll Dcoran, a native of Lcinster, wrote Annals of Ire-

land ;» an Irish monk belonging to the Abbey of St. James, at Ratisbon,

in Bavaria, is said to have written about the Saints of Ireland, but in a very

crtdulous fashion ; Tatheus or Thaddeus, Abbot over the Scots, at Ratisbon,

also drew up certaui fragments,''' extracted from tlie chronicles of this foun-

dation in 1457. Many other fifteenth century writers are known to have

been engaged on various historical works. It is stated, that Malachy

O'Lachnayn, a secular priest of Killaloe Diocese, a.d. i 489,^7 transcribed a

Missal in Latin.'* This contains divers prayers and lessons from Holy

Scripture, a Kalcndar, the Psalms of David, with many prayers and hymns

mtcrmixed. After tlie Psalms, several hymns, prayers and short sermons, with

offices and short Lives of Saints, are written.'? Besides the foregoing,

Charles or Cathal Maguirc, a canon of Armagh and Dean of Clogher, about

the year 1470, composed a tract on the Irish Saints. This writer only en-

laiges on the Martyrology of St, /Engus, adding, from Marianus O'Gorman,

and from other sources, some Irish Saints not found in the work of .^ngus.

His compilation is intituled "^i)agussius Auctus," and it is often quoted by

Colgan, under such title. Mi^aire was a pious, patriotic, and learned man,

well versed in antiquarian studies. j° He was a native of Fermanagh, and

he died, according to Sir James Ware,^' on the 23rd of March, a.d. 149S,

in the sixtieth year of his age. He drew up a valuable compilation of Irish

.Vnoals, which he brought down to his own period. These are frequently

called " Annales Senatenses,' from a place called Senadh, otherwise, Senat

Mac-Magnus, in the county of Fermanagh, where they had been composed.

Most modern writers, however, usually describe them as " Annales Ulton-

ienses," or the " Annals of Ulster," because their contents chiefly relate to

the northern province of Ireland.^*

The best known hagiographical and annalistic writers the sixteenth cen-

tury produced were Nicholas Maguire, Bishop of Leighlin,33 Thomas Fitch,

a canon of Christ's Church Cathedral, Dublin, Magnus or Manus Fitz-

'S Sec Sir James Ware, '

' Dc Scriploribus

Hibcraii," lib, i., cap. xi., p. 75,
** These arc conUined in Canisius, " An-

tique Lcctioncs.

"

^ Such a dale, with the author's name and
title, written by himself, is in the beginning
of this codex.

"• TTiis 4I0 manuscript is written in a fine

Gothiccharacler on vellum. It is likewise

illuminated.

"^ Harris says it was classed A. 4. 8. in

Trinity Collie Library, where it is pre-

»erred. See Harris' Ware,) vol. iii.

" Writers of Ireland," book i., chap, xii.,

pp. 89, 90.

^° Scholia or Annotations on the " Re-
gistry of Clogher" are also ascribed to him.

See Harris' Ware, " Writers of Ireland,"

vol.iii., booki., chap, xii., p. 90.
3' See "De Scriploribus Hibernian," lib.

i., cap. xi., p. 77.

3= See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

niae," i. Januarii. Vita S. Fanchese, Sup.
plementum, §§ v., xii., pp. 5, 6.

33 See Harris' Ware, vol. i. "Bishops of

Leighlin," p. 460.
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Hugh O'Donnell, Prince of Tyrconnell,^ who wrote an Irish Life of St.

Columkille, Patrick Ciilin, Bishop of Clogher.^s and Roderick O'Cassidy,

Archdeacon of Clogher, John Bale,^* Richard Creagh, Archbishop of Ar-

magh, Richard Stanihurst, Thady Dowling, Chancellor of Leighlin, John

Alan or Allen, Archbishop of Dublin," and Dr. Meredith Hanmer.^^ He
is said to have written an " Ephemeris of the Irish Saints."39 Various col-

lections of Irish Saints' Lives of this or of an antecedent period were then

in the possession of Irish families.°

We next approach an epoch when enlightened learning and criticism first

began to dissolve those mists, which had so long obscured the Legends, re-

lating to our former religious life.

Section IV.

—

Irish Hagiologists of the Seventeenth Century.

It was principally during the seventeenth centur}', that the best efforts were

made to give a systematic and permanent commemoration to the Acts and

Festivals of Irish Saints. Early in this century, the Most Rev. Peter Lombard,

Archbishop of Armagh, composed a work, which is intituled, " De Regno

Hibernicc, Sanctomm Insulae, Commentarius." In it, allusion is made to the

national saints, distinguished in our Island, or as missionaries in many other

countries on the Continent of Europe. This was first printed and published

at Louvain, a.d. 1632,' some few years after his death. The Catalogue of

holy Irishmen, and an enumeration of their respective missionary labours,

are well worth the Irish hagiographist's study, because this nanative, in point

of issue, takes precedence of many seventeenth century Catholic works, that

have seen the light on similar subjects. Those chapters, treating on the

saints, have been consulted with great advantage for this special theme.

/Xbout the commencement of this century, the celebrated Scottish \vriter,

' See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga," as we find by referring to Michael O'Clery's

QitinU Vita .S. Columliie, pp. 389 to 453. manuscript. See vol. iv., No. 2324-2340,
J' See Harris' Ware, vol. i., " Bishops ol fol. 12, of the lUirgiiiulian Library Cata-

Clogher," p. 187. logue at Bruxellcs. In this same coilex wc
J* See Wills' "Lives of Illustrious and find noticed " Scriptorcs Antiqui Ilib.,"

Distinguished Irishmen," vol. ii., part i., Ec- fol. icI.

clesiastical Scries, I'criod iii., pp. 218, 219. SECTION IV,—'A second and a much more

" Sec Ilarrii' Ware, vol. i. "Archbishops accurate edition has appeared at Dublin,

of Dublin," pp. 34610348. A.D. 1868, edited by the Very Rev. Mon-
J* See Harris' Ware, vol., iii. "Writers signor Patrick F. Moran, D.D., since con

-

of Ireland," book i., chap, xiii., pp. 91 to sccrated bishop of Ossory. An interesting

100. AIjO, book ii., chap, v., i)p. 324 to .Memoir of the Author is found prefixed.

328. Itefore its publication, the first edition had

** See "The Irish Kcclesiastical Record," been often quoted throughout this work ;

vol. viii., |). 560. but, as being a far more valuable one, the

' Among others, a gentleman, named second e<lition is that to which reference is

Simon Barnwell, h.-id "Vim Sanctorum," moit generally made.

C
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Thomas Dempster, a ze.ilous but a very unscrupulous and intemperate

jutnot, wrote several books, relating to Scottish history, cppccially referring

10 iw ecclesiastical, hagiogra|)hical and literary aspects, lie contrived, in

very many instances, to extol the fame of Scotland,' while depreciating that

of Ireland.* David Camerarius, a Scotch priest, was a contemporary, and

engaged in the like pursuits.* This naturally raised a host of literary Irish-

men and controvertists, anxious to vindicate their country's fnir claims to

the honour of having given birtli to many holy and very distinguished men.

Among those champions were John Wadding, a secular priest of Wexford,

who wrote *' Historia Ecclcsiastica Hibernix,"5 D. G., the anonymous author

of " Brigida Tl aumaturga, "^ and Donatus Roirk,? who published at Rouen

a tract, intituled, " Hibernia Resurgens, sive Refrigcrium antidotale adversus

Morsum Serpcntis antiqui.'"* These latter anon)mous works arc attributed

to David Roth, Bishop of Ossory. This learned man was born in Kilkenny

A.D. 157?, became an alumnus of Douay and Salamanca, was ordained

priest, and returned to Ireland in 1610.9 Afterwards, he was promoted to

the see of Ossor)-, and took an active part in the civil and ecclesiastical affairs

of the Confederation. Besides the works to which allusion has been made,

he wrote others ; and especially one on the history of the Irish saints inti-

tuled, " Hierographia: Sacrx Insular Hibernise Lineamenta adumbrata (sine

anhabo) et prxgustus Trijjartitaj Descriptionis Ecclesise Rcgni et Gcntis

Hibcmorum, ex variis Scriptoribus, tarn vctcribus, quam neoteris delibatus.

Industria et studio Analectoe et Anagnestas Catholici H. . . collectore et

dygcstorc Philadelpho cui adjuncta est in antecessum largioris defensionis

dcccrtatio apolegetica adversus Conseum,'" Camerarium," Dempsterum, de

' He especially took advantage of the

terms, Scotia and Scoticus, as applied by

ancient writers to Ireland and to individual

Irishmen.

J The versatile and learned Father Bona-

venturc Baron has penned a Latin Epigram

on Dempster, in reference to his erratic

flights. See " Opuscula, Prosa et Metra."

Argumento etiam Varia. Tomus i., lib. ii.,

p. 27.

* All that Camerarius has about the Scot-

tish Saints is comprised in liis woik, " De
Statu hominis veteris simul ac Novae Eccle-

»ix, et Sanctis Regni Scotix," lib. i., cap.

iii., S 2, pp. 116 to 263, following the order

of days and months, as these occur in the

Calendar.

' Lynch is thought to have been in pos-

sesMon of this Manuscript, from which he
quotes. See "Cambrensis Eversus' vol.

ii.. c^p. xiv., pp. 230 to 232. Dr. Kelly's

edition.

*This was printed at Paris, a.d. 1620, in

Svo. At the end he gives a small tract, in-

tituled, " PrjEcidaneum NomenclatuiA3

Dempster!."

^ This is supposed to have been a name,

a.ssumed by David Roth, Bishop of Ossory.

See Ussher's " Primordia," p. 737. Dr.

Kelly's "Cambrensis Eversus," vol. ii.,

chap, xiv., pp. 230, 231.

* It bears on the imprint, Rothomagi, A.D.

1621. It appeared in Svo shape. See

Watt's "Bibliotheca Britannica," vol. ii.,

p. 813.

9 Sec an interesting account of this pre-

late, in Rev. C. P. Meehan's " Rise and

Fall of the Irish Franciscan Monasteries,

and Memoirs of the Irish Hierarchy in the

Seventeenth Century," chap, vi., pp. 17610

197, and Appendix, pp. 347 to 356.

'Toneus was an Italian theologian, sent

by Pope Urban VIII. to the court of Hen-

rietta Maria, Queen of England.

" This Scotsman's work was published in

Catalonia, Spain
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ejusdem sacrne insulae originibus."" This learned Bishop of Ossory was

most zealous in promoting the knowledge of Irish ecclesiastical history and

hagiology, during that stormy period in which he lived. His death occurred

on the 20th of April, a.d. 1650, soon after the city of Kilkenny surrendered

to Oliver Cromwell. '^

Some anonymous author,'* under the letters G. F.,'5 wrote a work, having

for its title, " Hibcmiacsive Antiquioris Scotiae Vindiciae adversus Immodes-

tam Partchasim Thonr.oe Dempsteri, modcmi Scoti, nuper editam
;
quibus

accessit Xomcnclatura Sanctonim Prxcipuorum Hiberniae, per Hen. Fitz-

Simons, Soc. Jesu."'^ Previous to this time. Father Henry Fitz-Simons, a

celebrated Irish Jesuit, '^ had compiled " Catalogus Aliquorum Sanctorum

Hiberniac. ' The first edition of this Catalogue was printed at Douai, a.d.

16
1
5. It appears to have been enlarged from a list of Irish saints, compiled

by another Irish Jesuit, Father Richard Flaminius, or Fleming, who lived in

Paris. A second edition appeared at Liege, a.d. 1619.'^ This work had

been republished, likewise, at Antwerp, a.d. i62i.'9 This interesting

Calendar has been re-issued—at least in part— by Philip O'Sullevan Beare.***

It has been inferred, by a late learned editor of his work,*' that O'Sullevan,

who was composing the first part of his history in 16 18, had not then seen

the first edition of Fitz-Simon's Catalogue." From the manner in which

O'Sullevan alludes to it, this, indeed, is extremely probable. Father

Henry Fitz-Simon has disposed the names, Latinized, and in an alphabetical

form, while he quotes also those authors, who treat concerning the holy

persons so distinguished. Lest the record so prepared might perish, and no

previous and similar list published before that time being considered mere

complete, O'Sullevan resolved to include, with numeration at each alpha-

betical entry, those names, in his History.'' Besides this list, he inserts

" Some fragments of this work have been of this remarkable man will be found in the

recovered by the Rev. James Graves, A. B., "Irish Ecclesiastical Record," vol. viii.,

M. ii. I. A. Nos. Ixxxix., xc, xci., xcii., xciii., xcv., xcvi.,

'Jit ii said, he left in manusciipt an and vol. ix., Nos. xcvii., xcviii., c, ciL, cv.

" Kcclcsiastical History of Ireland," and See likewise Rev. George Oliver's " C'oUec-

other writings, which arc probably lost. See t ions towards illustrating the Biography of

Thomas D'Arcy M'Gcc's " Gallery of Irish the Scotch, English, and Irish Jesuits," pp.

Writers," pp. 112 to I18. 2i7, 228.

'* Who styles himself "Vcredicus Hiber- "In 8vo, p. 117. See likewise "Acta
nus.

'

.Sanctorum Augusti," tomus i., iv. Augusti,

'' Most likely this is the nobleman G. F., Vita S. Luani seu .Molux.

whose initials only arc given, and who is '»In 8vo shape. Sec Watt's " Biblio-

said to hav cd the original copy of theca Brilannica," vol., i., p. 370, (. g.

" Viljc b-iii'- belonging to the hiand "Sec " Histonm Catholicrc Ibcmin
of All SaintH, on Lough kce. Compendium." lumus i., hb. iv., cap. xii.,

'*This book appeared at Antwerp, a.d. pp. 51 to 58.

1621, in 8vo. •' Very Rev. Matthew Kelly, D.D.
" He was bom at Dublin in 1569, and he ".See ibid., p. 57, n.

died in 1644. Sec " Bibliotheca Scripto- 'J The numbers represent 2S9 distinct

rum Socielatis Icsu, opus inchoatum a R. saints, connected with Ireland, and a great

F. Petro Rtbadeiiira," &c. A Nnihanacle ntaoy of lhc»c were venerated on the Lonli-

SoiveUo, p. 224. An interesting biography ncnU
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another catalogiic of our national saints.'* Their festivals were arranged,

according to the order of months and days, yet hardly were they drawn

together with sufficient elaborateness and care.'s Seldom more than the

nmple name of each saint is given. In addition, O'Sullevan presents another

list, collected by Convcus,'* from the works of approved authors.^'^ 'I'his

was especially extracted from a small book, treating on the hagiology and

litenr>' proficiency of the Irish. Only a few saints' names are included, in

this list, with some brief notices referring to them. In some of the previous

chapters, likewise, O'Sullevan Beare commemorates holy prelates, doctors,

and saints belonging to Ireland.'^ In the course of this present work,

frequent references will be found, at the various festivals assigned to each

saint thus recorded. Yet, there can be no doubt, that mistakes and typo-

graphical errors abound in those Catalogues ; while some holy persons are

noted as Irish, without any satisfactory authentication of their nationality.

In the year 1629, O'Sullevan published his Life of our Irish Apostle, inti-

tuled, *' Decas Patriciana," or " St. Patrick's Decade." It was so called,

because this work had been divided into Ten Books, while each Book con-

tained Ten Chapters. The first eight Books are devoted to the Acts of the

great Irish Apostle. They are generally in accord with the longer lives,

afterwards published by the Bollandists and by Colgan. The ninth book treats

on the history of St. Patrick's Purgatory ; while the tenth book contains

much miscellaneous matter on Irish history, and especially on that period

subsequent to the Reformation, together with his singular treatise, intended

as a reply to Ussher, and intituled, " Archicornigeromastix."'9 This work

was the first in a series of Irish Saints' Lives he designed publishing ;3° for

he had completed the Acts of St. Kyran of Saiger, of St. Abban, of St.

Ailbe, of St. Declan, and of St. Mochudda. P^xcepting the Latin translation

of an Irish Lite of St. Mochua, which he gave to Father John Boland, no

other national saint's biography issued, nor had Colgan been able to ascer-

tain where his manuscripts were deposited.^'

The interest awakened on the Continent of Europe, by the peculiar reli-

gious and political state of Ireland, and the circumstance, that the works of

*The author's name was unknown to iv., cap. i. to xiv., pp. 93 to 112.

h'™- •' This title has been translated "Scourge
»5 Over 220 distinct entries of saints, pre- of the Arch-horned.

"

sumably Irish, are here inserted. 3o There is an interesting Life of Philip
** Father Ricardus Conva-us was a Jesuit. O'Sullevan Beare, written by the Rev. Mat-
*» It is headed :

" Catalogus f^uorundam thew Kelly, prefixed to the edition of his

Sanctorum, Virorumque illustrium Ibemo- History. See, likewise, Thomas D. M'Gee's
nim, alias Scotorum, seu Iriandorum, qui " Gallery of Irish Writers," pp. 24 to 33.
varias mundi plagas disseminandx- aut con- 3" See the Preface, written by the Rev.
vrrvandar fidei, sacrarumque literarum desi- Matthew Kelly, D.D., and prefixed to the
dcrio incensi peragrarunt aut speciali bene- second edition of the " Historice Catholics
ficio patroni habcntur, ommissis innumeris Ibernix Compendium," supervised by him.
qui domi floruerunt." and published at Dublin, A. D. 1850, in 8vo.
"Sec "HistoriffiCatholicasIbemiaeCom- The first edition of this work appeared in

pendium,"tomusi.,lib., i., cap. ii., p. 6, lib. 1621.
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Gimldus Cambrensis,^* since the invention of printing, had been extensively

circulated and read, caused some learned and patriotic Irishmen to refute

the calumnies of that accomplished and effective, but vain and prejudiced

wTiter. One of the first to enter the lists was Father Stephen White, a

learned Jesuit. He wrote some very exhaustive and valuable treatises. 33

One of these is entitled, " Apologia pro Hibemia adversus Cambri Caluni-

nias : sive fabularum et famosorum Libellorum Silvestri Giraldi Cambrensis,

sub vocabulis Topographioe, sive de Mirabilibus Hibernite, et Historia Vati-

cinalis, sive Expugnationis cjusdem Insuias Refutatio.' This tract, preserved

in the Burgundian Library, at Brussels, had long lain in MS., until it was

published and edited with various additions, by the Very Rev. Matthew

Kelly, D.D.3+ The original treatise had been composed very early in the

seventeenth century, and probably before the year 1615. With great honesty

and research, but with a tone of controversial acerbity, the patriotic writer.

White, proceeds to refute various errors and misrepresentations of Giraldus.35

His work is rather diffuse, however, and it abounds with unnecessary repe-

titions. In this particular treatise, 3* the sanctity and learning, for which

Ireland had been famous during ages long past, have been ably vindicated,

while the names and acts of various holy persons are instanced, for proof of

several propositions advanced by the author. He states, also, that while

J» Elspecially in relation to Irish History

and Topography.

" In the Burgundian Library, at Bruxclles,

there is a very large folio paper .MS., classed

as vol. xxt., and containing No?. 7658,

7659, 7660, 7661. This is bound in vel-

lum, and from the class-mark, it would seem

originally to have belonged to a Jesuit Li-

brary. The title or heading occupies half

the first page, and has the following note

written across it, in an old hand dilTcring

from the text :
" Authore N. P. Steph.ino

Vito, 50C". Jcsu Hiberno, Clonmclicnsi.

"

The title is as follows :
" Vindiciae Scoto-

rum veterum, Sanctorum indigenarum Ibcr-

nix oceani magnm Insulx, qu.x olim ab

immemorabili tem|x>re, pa.ssim per Europam

ua<iue ad annum Christ! saltcm looo audic-

bat .Scotia, deindc vero per 200 et amplius

annos diccbatur Scotia major sive vetus, ail

discrimcn Scotix primoris cl nov.c, qux
ante per plurima sccula audiebat I'atria I'ic-

toruni Britannia. In tres libros distribute,

adversus graves crcbrosque errorcs novorum

<lc rebus Scoticis historicorum Ilcctoris

Boctii, Georgii Buccanani, Georgij Tomsoni,

kobcrti Turncri, sub nomine Joannis Lcslei,

et asscclarum ipsorum qui Ibcrnorum natio-

ncm et patriam prisco nomine proprio chris-

tianorum Scolorum cl Scolix, una cum in-

genti numero Sanctorum Ibemioc Scotoruni

veterum immerito privant et transformant

in Neoscotos Britannia: InsuliB posteros,

priscse Pictorum ac Dalreudinorum Gentis

candido Lectori memorabilium antiquitatum

amanti. S." This first part contains a Pre-

face, with the censurx of various ancient

authors, and afterwards a table of contents,

divided into eleven chapters. The bo<.ly of

the tract commences at p. 14, and it is con-

tinued in 202 folios, written on both sides.

Then a different character of hand appears,

which continues to p. 309, written very

closely and on both sides.

^ Some notices of the author are prctixed,

by the learned editor. See the Dublin edi-

tion, A.D. 1849.

MDr, To<ld called the attention of Mr.

Bindon to a manuscript fragment in the

Latin language, forming part of the Usshcr

Collection, in the Library of TrinityCollcge,

Dublin, classeil K. 3. 19. Upon inspection,

it was discovered, it is a part of this work

of .Stephen White, which is above de-

scribed.

* It is the only one of the author, as yet

publi-ihcd. Another Tract, " De Sanctis et

Antiquitale lliberninj," had been thought

worthy of publication ; yet, it appcjfs never

to have seen the light.
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compiling ihis work," he consulted, in adJilion to various published books,

very rainy ancient minuscripts.i* Much use has been made of this learned

trici, AS m.ui appear from subsequent pages of the present work.-'"' Father

> " «<» was a friend of Archbishop Usshcr. The contents of the

-s .\i:5., or of the part, fastened within the binding, amount in all to

.i.v.i. I,ooo clos.'ly written pages. It was evidently a copy, made perhaps

for the author, by four, or, at all events, by three different scribes. As for

its con:cn:s, as a valuable historical document, information appears to ha\c

been drawn from many and high authorities. The immense amount of

learning with which the author was gifted, and the facility of arrangement

with which he has used it, are apparent.

l^ter still was written the celebrated, " Cambrensis Eversus, seu potius

Historica Fides m Rebus Hibernicis Giraldo Cambrensi abrogata," and it

was published a.u. 1662,< by its author, Dr. John Lynch, under the anony-

mous designation of Gratianus Lucius. Altogether abstracting from its im-

portance, as a work of refutation, it embraces a great variety of well-digested

and accurate information in reference to Irish History. The labours of

various eminent ecclesiastics, his countrymen, had already supplied the

author with materials to render the hagiographical portion of his work espe-

cially valuable. This, however, was not the only service he rendered to

Irish historical and biographical literature.'

One of the first efforts, to invest with the immortality of print, a separate

collection of Offices and Acts of the Irish Saints, was attempted by Thomas

Mcssingham, a secular priest of Leinster, and who was Moderator of the

Irish College in Paris. There a.d. 1620, he published " OfficiaS.S. Patricii,

Columbae, Brigidae et aliorum quorundam Hibernios Sanctorum." This was

followed in 1624, by his " Florilegium Insul^e Sanctorum, seu Vitae et Acta

Sanctorum Hibernise, quibus accesserunt non vulgaria monumenta, hoc est

Sancti Patricii Purgatorium, S. Malachiae Prophetiae de Summis Pontificibus,

w Probably at Dilcngen.

3»Thc Kev. Dr. Oliver, in his "Collec-

tions towards illustrating the Biography of

the Scotch, English, and Irish Members of

the Society of Jesus, "has alluded with com-

mendation to this Irish Father and his

works. Sec No. cclxxxvii., p. 250.

» At the en J of this MS. volume will bo

found a detached folio tract, entitled, upon
the cover, "

< pro Sanctis Scoiiae,

s«d Infirma v Item si coiiferaiur cum
Vindiciis P. Step. Viti, pro Scotia antiqua

Seu Hiljcmix" This tract, unpublished,

formed part of a Jesuit collection. It con-

tains twenty folios written upon both sides.

It has a few leaves of detached Irish MSS.
upon 4to paper.

** This learned man is greatly extolled in

Lynch's "Cambrensis Eversus," vol. i.,

cap. i., p. 94, Dr. Kelly's edition.

*' The original edition appeared in folio size,

and iheplacewhereitwasprinted isnotstated.

At the instance of the Celtic Society was

issued a new and greatly improved edition,

with Introduction—a Life included—trans-

lation into English, and notes explanatory,

prepared by the Rev. Matthew Kelly, D.D.
It appeared in three 8vo volumes, at Dublin,

from ihe years 1848 to 1852.

'In 1669, he published at St. Malo,
" Pii Antistitis Icon ; sive de Vita et Morte

Reverendissimi Francisci Kiroveni, Alla-

densis Episcopi." This work has been re-

published at Dublin, 1848, in small q larto

size, with a translation and notes by Rev.

C. P. Meehan.
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aliaque noimulla quorum elenchus post Prxfatione habetur. " Omnia nunc

primum i>artim ex MS. codicibus, partim typis editis collegit et publicabat

Thomas Messin^hamus, Sacerdos Hibernus, S. R. E. Protonotarius, nee non

Seminarii Hibernorura Parisiis Moderator.*^ On the whole, this work is de-

ficiently edited, and defective on the score of historical or topographical

notes and criticism. However, some valuable disquisitions and observations

are dispersed throughout, while som.; important acta have been included.

V^x\y in this century, the Rev. Dr. Jcjffry Keating wrote his popular "His-

tory of the Kingdom of Ireland,"** in our national language. A folio paper MS.

of this work, and thought to be the original, is yet e.xtant.^^ It formerly be-

longed to the Franciscan Convent at Donegal.*' It comprises 84 leaves,

numbered, and representing double that number of closely-written pages.*'

It has been annotated throughout by Colgan. Two pages in his handwriting

are prefi.xed, and these contain the names of authors cited in this His:ory.

Besides, there is another folio paper copy of Keating's History, preserved in

the Library of the Convent of St. Francis, Merchants'-quay, Dablin. It is

very legibly written in the Irish language and character. *8 A great number

of manuscript copies of the History were multiplied by Irish scribes, and are

yet preserved, in various places, before this work had been published, with

its English translations. Although much condemned by incompetent critics,

and having some apocryphal statements introduced, yet Keating's is a volume

of exceeeding great value for the student of Irish History.*^

liut the illustrious martyr, Christopher Fleming, and the never-to-be-for-

gotten Father Luke Wadding, so renowned as a pious, patriotic, and learned

Irishman, were the first great promoters of that noble spirit, which served

in the seventeenth cen.ury to perpetuate the early hagiographical fame of

Ireland. Fleming was descended from the lords of Slane,^-' and he was

born on the 17th of April, 1599, at a place called Bel-atha-Lagain, in tlie

*' In this work are included two piece-. under vellum covers.

from the pen of David Kolh, afterwards ** It is comprised in 373 pages, under calf

Hisuop of Uisory, viz., " De Nominibus binding. From an entry, we find, that it

Ilibcrnio: Traclatus" and " tlucidatioius belonged to a Ur. James Dutfy, of the dio-

in Vitam b. I'atricii a Jocclino Scriptam." ccsc of Limerick, and of the Coiljge of
** III the Iriih, >t is styled, " Koras Fcasa Sorbonnc, A.D. 1652. From another entry,

.-ir Firinn." we learn, that it was placed in St. Isidore's
*i Father Peter .Viae Cormack, Guardi.in Library, Kome, by Father .Murphy, (Juar-

of St. Isidore's Convent, Kome, in the la-.t dian, loth July, A.D. 1739.

century, says this .MS. has been traced by 'A considerable number of editions, in

Dr. Jco;Try Keating, propria minu. Coin- Irish, and tran>latcd into Fnglish, have In-cn

ciding With this opinion is one of the late issued during the last anil the present ccn-

Dr. Jaiucs llenlhorn Todd, expressed to the tury. One of the most valuable, piobably,

Franciscan Fathers, at Kum.-, in 1862. is O'.Mahony's translation, pabli^hc 1 at

* It wosaltcrwarJs sent to St. Anthony's New York, a.u. 1800. Sec the Life of Dr.

FrancuKAn Convent, Louvain, thence 10 St. JeofTry Keating in Thomas U'Arcy .M 'Gee's

liidorc's, Kone, and in 1872, it was trans- "Callery of Irui Writur^, '

p,). 34 to 43.

ferrc.l to the Convent of St. Franci.>, Mcr- >" His genealogical poJigrce wiU be luund

cttanLi'-quay, Dublin. in the " Ulster juuriul of /Vrchxology,

"

*' rhe pai>er is of a faded colour, and vol. li., p. 354.
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parish of CluainCaoin. in Uic county of Louth.s' He was a subject of

Armigh diocese. Owing to early pious sentiments, liis parents were induced

to favour dispositions, which led liim to embrace a religious life. At the age

of thirteen, he was sent over to the Continent. His maternal uncle, Ciiristo-

phcr Cusack, presided over Uic Colleges of Douay, Tournay and other semi-

naries, founded in those p.irts for the Catholic education of Irish students.

Having studied humanity at Douay, Fleming afterwards entered the Fran-

ciscan College of St. Anthony of Padua, at Louvain.s^ In 1O16, the first

stone of this celebrated house was laid by Prince Albert and Isabella.53 On

the I7lh of M.uch. 161 7, he took the i)robationary habit of St. Francis, from

Father Anthony Hickey,'* then superior over that college. On the same

day, m the following year, Fleming was solemnly received into the order of

Sl Francis. At the same time, he relinquished the baptismal name of Chris-

topher, to assume in religion that of Ireland's patron saint. He continued his

Philosophical and Theological studies until the year 1623. Then, in com-

pany with Hugh Mac Caghwell, Definitor General of the Franciscan order,

he removed to Rome. Taking Paris on the way, he formed a close friend-

ship with Father Hugh Ward. The latter was urged by him to collect and

prciure for publication materials for the Lives of our Irish Saints. To

Fleming, therefore, is due the first enlightened idea of starting an undertaking,

whidi afterwards was continued by Ward and Colgan. During Flemings

travels through Italy, and while he continued at Rome, he was diligently

employed in collecting all the Lives of Irish Saints to be found in Manu-

scripts. By earnest and pressing letters, he urged on Father Ward the duty

of prosecuting this work, .^fter some time, Father Fleming joined him in

Louvain, and there for some years he taught Philosophy and Theology. In

1630, he was appointed Superior of the Franciscans at Prague, in Bohemia.

In different libraries of France, Italy and Germany, Fleming found a great

variety of Irish Saints' Acts, and their wTitings. He had actually prepared

for the press materials for a volume, which had been left in the hands of

5" The mins of his family mansion are still bishop of Tuam, Philip III., King of Spain,

pointed out close by Lagan Bridge. See founded this College for the Irish Francis-

"Thc Irish Ecclesiastical Record," vol. vii., cans. See Very Rev. Laurence F. Rene-

February, 1871, p. 193. A very interesting ban's "Collections of Irish Church His-

Memoir follow?. tory," edited by Very Rev. Daniel M'Carthy,

S'ln the month of July, 1863, the writer D.D., vol. i., p. 398.

liad an opportunity for inspecting this venc- 54 tjg^. some notices of him in Father Luke
tabic house—now used by a Belgian educa- Wadding's " Scriptores Ordinis Minorum,

linnal religious community. It is situated Quibus acccs.sit Syllabus lUorum, qui ex

on the great square of Louvain, not far from eodem ordine pro Fide Christi fortiter oc-

the magni6cent church of St. Peter. The cubuerunt," pp. 33, 34. In the Franciscan

College was founded a.d. 1607. See the Archives, Dublin, there is a letter from him
Bull of foundation in the Appendix to the to Father John Colgan, in reference to mate-
" Fourth Report of the Commission of His- rials for Irish Saints' Lives. It is in a very

torical Manuscripts," by J. T. Gilbert. damaged state, and very difficult to be

5'.\t the solicitation of the Franciscan read ; however, as an autograph, it pos-

Falher, Florence Conr)*, afterwards Arch- sesses great interest.
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Moret, a printer at Antwerp. In this he intended to comprise St. Colum-

ban's acts and works, with those of some other Irish saints, appending notes

and essays. 55 Before it could be pubhshed, however, or before its editor

could arrange and mature other works on his country's sacred Antiquities, 5°

the devoted Franciscan was called away from this world to enjoy com

panionship with the saints. s? His life terminated with the holy crown of

martyrdom.

A civil war raged in Germany, and Lutheranism, sustained by the vic-

torious arms of the Swedes and Sa.xons, brought a cruel persecution on

Catholics, and especially on religious, at that time Father Fleming had re-

moved to Prague. This city was threatened with an assault, after the battle

of Leipsic.5^ In order to consult for their Safety, nobles, citizens and clergy

prepared to seek shelter in places more secure. Having made all necessary

arrangements for flight, and having given the directions required, in case he

should not survive, Father Patrick Taafe, and Brother Francis Magenniss?

—

not then advanced to orders— had been directed to proceed towards Benes-

chau village, about twenty-four miles S.S.E. of Prague. Their venerable Su-

perior, Fleming, accompanied by a Deacon, Brother Matthew Hoar, set out

for the same destination, on the day following ; but on approaching Benes-

"This work did not appear until A. D.

1667, under the editorship of Father Thomas
O'Shecrin. It bore the title :

" K. V. V.

Patricii PMcmingi Ilibemi Ordinis Fratrum

Minorum Strictioris Observantiic, olim Sa-

CTx Thcologia: Lectoris Collectanea Sacra,

seu S. Columbani Hibemi Abbatis, Magni

Monachorum Patriarchx, Monasteriorum

Luxovictiic in Gallia, et Bobiensis in Italia,

ahorumquc P'undatoris et Patroni, necnon

aliorum aliquot a V'eleri itidem Scotia seu

Ilibcmia antiquorum Sanctorum Acta et

Opuscula, nusriuam antehuc edita, partim

ab ipvo brevibus notis, partem fusioribus

tommentariis, ac speciali de Monastica .S.

Culumbani institutionc Trnctatis illustrata ;

in quibus de ejusdem Sancti patria, doctrina,

monachatu, Magistris, Collcgi.s, tctatc, pere-

grinationc, monasteriorum ab ij)so ejusquc

discipulis conditorum origine et progressu
;

llil)cmorum quofjuc ac Uritonum differentia

olim a Komanis in Pa*chiE celebralionc

multa curiosa et nova, per V. A. I*. F. Tho-

mam Sirinum in I,f)vanicnsi Collcgio S. An-

lonii de I'adua cju<><lcm Ordinis ct Provintin!

ilil>emiz S. Thas. I^cctorcm Jubilatum re-

icii\ ca^tigala et aucta." This work was

piii)liHhcd at Louvain, in small folio si/e.

* Father Francis Matthews, Minister I'm-

vincial of the Irish Franciscan Province,

and who was martyred in the year 1644,

also gave help to Father Fleming in writing

the Lives of the Saints.

5' In the year 1626, he had published,

"Vita Kcvcrciuli Patris Ilugonis Cavelli"

(.Mac Caghwell). He also abridged a book

intituled, " Chronicon Consecrati Petri Ra-

tisbonx."

5* See Feller's " Dictionnairc Historique,"

tome vii., art. Fleming (Patrice), p. 113.

Paris edition, 182S, Svo.

" AftcrwanK he l)ccamc Guardian, Vicar,

Superior, and Instnictor of Novices in the

Irish College at Prague. He wrote a small

tract, under the following title :
" Historia

Martyrii Vcnerabilis Patris Fratris Patricii

Flemingi, Ordinis Fratrxim Minor\un Stric-

tioris Observantia; Provincin; Hil)crniii' Sa-

cra: Theologi.x- Lectoris, et Collegii Imma-
culatas Conceptionis Hmx Dei gcnetricis,

Fratrum Minorum ejusdem Instituti ct Pro-

vincitc Pragx primn Prxsidis, rjusijue Socii

Iralris Mattha-i Hoar, Diaconi." Thi-.

tract was preserved among the College Ar-

(.hives at I'rague. In 1665, it was filled for

the press by Anthony Donnelly, and l«<)

years later O'Sheerin prefixed it to ihc

"Collectanea Sacra." See llariis' W.'irc,

vol. lit. "Writers of Ireland," l>ook i., clinp.

xiv., p. 113.
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chau,*» seven ruslics armed wiiii clubs rushed suddenly upon ilic religious,

both <>i whom lell dead beneath ineir blows, i'his barbarous murder was

p«. J on the 7ih of November, 1631/' It was remarked, that although

the atmosphere had been clear and bright before tiiis butchery occurred, at

Uie very r.
• was perpetrated, and afterwards to the ninth

hour, dcn^e t.uii j^ uum .u*. 1 the air, as if in mourning fur such a foul deed.

So came the o"' >' venerable Father Fleming, renowned for his virtues and

learning, but .
.

.iy distinguished for great zeal in promoting the venera-

tion of saints belonging to his native country. He died in the repute of

sanctity. Those, who h.ui an oj)portuni:y for viewing the body, after his

tragic and most holy death, affirmed, that it possessed an almost miraculous

beauty and freshness. It appeared, even for an unusual length of time, to

have been preserved fcom ilie least corrupting taint. Both the bodies of

Father Fleming and of the Deacon Matthew Hoar were recovered, and

buried within an enclosure in the Monastery Chapel of the Reformed

Brothers Minor at Voticiura, about four miles distant from the place of that

shocking murder. An iron grille surrounded the place of their sepulture.

Meantime, the distinguished friend of Fleming, Father Hugh VVard,^^ had

pr
''

\ to Louvain in 1623 to teach Theology in the College of St. An-

ih^u;. A little later he was chosen Guardian of that Convent.^* Thus a

favourable opportunity was afforded him to promote more effectually the

glory of the Irish saints. From various Contmental libraries, he soon

gathered a great number of their Acts, and he began to collect a fine histo-

rical B.bliotheque. But, he knew full well, that Ireland was the great field

for research in this line. While Guardian at Louvain, Michael 0'Clery,^5 a

man advanced in years, and an excellent Irish scholar and antiquary, who
knew no Latin, asked to be re:eived among the lay-brothers of the Franciscan

Order." His request was complied with, and F"ather Ward clearly compre-

'•Sce an account of this place in " Ga- gid, and of the Glorious Abbot St. Columb,
tetteer of the World," vol. ii., pp. 679, Patrons of Ireland." Thii work appeared

695. at St. Omers in quarto shape, wiLh the

•"See Father Luke Wadding's "Scrip- letters B. B.~doabtleis a typographical

tores Or linL, .M inorum, Quibusaccessit Syl- error—at the end of the Dedication. It is

labus Illorum, qui ex eoJein ordiue pro chiefly a collection from Cogitosus, Jocelyn,
Fide Chrisii former occubuL-runt," p. 272. and other writers. It is a very uncritical

*" He l>clonged to a celebrated bardic production, and it has little or no value for

family of Donegal, who gave name to Bally- historical purposes.
mac- Ward. 'sxhis was his name in religion. He was

'-'See a very interesting account of this born in the year 1575, and was generally
rcn-- -•••

'---nciscan in the "Irish Liccle- c.-illcd by his contemporaries Teige na-
"i^

.
vol. vii., November, 1S70, Sleibhe, or "Teigheof ihe Mountain." See

pp. 50 to 77. an interesting memoir of himself and his co-
''A .' ..an ana a iranci.scan Iriar, labourers in the "Irish Ecclesiastical Re-

Robcrt . , who was a Lecturer tiiere, cord," vol. vii., March, 1871, pp.268 to
pubii&hed, A.D. 1625, in English: "The 289.
Life of the Glorious Bishop St. Tatrick, ''-'See Rev. Pere Victor De Buck's "L'Ar-
Aix».-.lle and I'rimatc of Ireland, together cheologie Irlandaise au Couvent de Saint-
with the Lives of the Holy Virgiji, St. Brid- Antoine de Padoue a Louvain," § i., p. 5.
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hcnded how invaluable must be his services to Irish literature were O'Clery

sent over to Ireland, coramissio.ied to search out and transcribe Lives of the

Irish Saints, and all other documents connected with the History and Anti-

quities of that kingdom. The requisite permission having been obtained.

Brother Michael set out from Louvain for Ireland, where he was en-

gaged collecting materials for Irish History, about the long term of fifteen

years. During this time, he transcribed, from ancient Irish MSS. many Lives

of Saints, from a number of Genealogies, from some ancient Martyrologies,

and from a vast and widely-dispersed collection of other antique documents.

With the assistance of associated antiquarians he compiled arranged and en-

larged three distinct Treatises on Histi-ry. By collating with other MSS., he

expunged various errors, which had trcjjt into the writings of ancient authors.

One of his compilations, and in his own handwriting, is now preserved in

the Franciscan Convent, Dublin. This is a parchment-bound and a small

quarto paper MS. of 125 leaves, traced on both sides, in Irish characters,

with several pages of Testimonia prefixed. It is intituled on the cover,

" Genealogia Regum, et Sanctorum Hiberniae."^^ This was transcribed by

Michael O'Clery, a.d. 1630, at the Convent of Athlone, in the Bishopric of

Clonmacnoise,*® as noted in the Manuscript. 1 hese genealogies throughout

are copiously annotated by Colgan ; and from this Codex, he frequently

quotes in his printed hagiographical works.

Another important work engaged the labours of Michael O'Clery, and

this was the " Leabhar Gabhaltas or Book of Conquests," relating the various

settlements, battles and events in Ireland, from the year 278 after the I'lood

to A.D. 1 171. Greatly aided by Cucogry or Peregrine O'Clery, Conary

O'Clery and Peregrine O'Duigenan, in the well-known convent of his order,

O'Clery wrote his " Calendar of the Saints of Ireland," generally called the

" Martyrology of Donegal," so frequently mentioned by Colgan.'' It was

begun in the Franciscan Convent of Donegal, '° and there finished on the

19th of April, 1 630.7' Until 1847, it was considered to have been irrecover-

ably losL During that year, it was discovered in the Burgundian Librar)-, Brus-

'' The latter of these is sometimes called, written, rather than any other merely per-

" Sanctogenesim." But most gcner.illy docs sonal or descriptive, and dc;iucil)le from it'*

Colgan—who often quotes it—term it the authorship, in which so many persons had

".Sanctilogium Gcncalogicum. " It treats been concerned.

concerning the gcnealoj^ics of Irish saints, '"Some fathers of this house, likewise,

distributed under twenty-seven clxvses or rendered literary assistance to the fore-

chapters. Through a loni; scries of prngc- going writers, hy adding saints who lived in

iiilors, O'Clery refers each samt to tlic lir-i distant countries, but who h.nd been con-

family stock or ancestor, whence he or slu- nected with Ireland, and about whom foreign

had '•d. authors It

*' lie detailed account of this iMS. ''As
\ 1, the first title st.tnds

in Professor O'Curry's " Lectures on the " tTel-'l^e "A r»<\omh nCpentiAch. Marly-

Manuscript Nfaterials of .Vncient Irish 111 '

^

tory," Lcct. viii., pp. 162 to 1 6$. n ...
*»ne preferred giving it this name for a Fr. Michael O'Clery, Onl. Fr. MIn. Stric-

title, after the place in which it had been tiorU Qbser>-antiic.

"
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»cls ; and the Belgian Government having lent it to Dr. Todd, a transcript

uas made by O'Curry, and translated into English by Dr. O'Donovan. This

was published by the Irish Archxological and Celtic Society in 1S64, under

the able editorship of Drs. Todd and Reeves.?' It is a very fine and an ac-

curate edition, with copious nuics and appendices." These have greatly

enhanced the value of this work in a historical and typographical point of

view. The M.irtyrology of O Gorman had been used frequently by O'Clery,

while corapihng the Donegal Martyrology. Certain names given without

any local designation are from O'Gorman, as also some which have short

toi>ographical notices .Of these, many— if not all—are taken from the scholia.

The ** Old " or " Very Ancient Vellum Book,"?* so often referred to in the

published Martyrology of Donegal, was a Fasciculus, containing some

Tracts on Irish Hagiolog). in certain places," this "ancient old Book " is

said to have contained the Martyrology of Moelruain of Tamlacht, and saints

of the same name,?* with names of the mothers of saints. It contained, like-

wise, the comparison of Irish saints?? with those of the Universal Church,

who were supposed to have been of similar habits and life.

In the beginning of 1632, under the patronage of Fergall O'Gara, lord of

Magh O'Gara and Coolavin, in the county of Sligo, for which county he was

member of Parliament, O'Clery and his co-labourers already named began a

compilation of the Annals of Ireland, from authentic records they had col-

lected. This was finished in August, 1636. The great work was carried on

1* In the Catalogue or " InvciUaire" of the

Manuscripts preserved in the Duke of Bur-

gundy's Library at Brussels, the original of

this has been classed as vol. xvi., Nos. 5095,

5096. It is a small 410 volume, bound in

vellum, in the Irish characters. There is a

second, but a shorter copy of the Donegal

Martjrrology— a small duodecimo volume

lx>and in calf—and an autograph of Michael

O'Clery in the Brussels Library, and classed

vol. xiv., No. 4639. On the fly-leaf, it is an-

nounced to have been compiled and arranged

by Michael O'Clery, at Douay, in 1629.

?'our pages in Irish follow, and dated Done-
gal, 1628, in the handwriting of Michael

OClcry. This M.S. is in the Irish l.inguage,

and it can be read without much difticully. It

contains about 250 pages. This Martyrology
is arranged according to the Calendar in the

first instance, and then alphabetically. Tesli-

iiunia are prefixed, dated a.d, 1636 and 1637.

Sec "Proccetlings of the Royal Irish Aca-
demy,"vol.iiL,pp.486,487. In all probabi-
lity, this was the first fair copy of the work
a^ published. It contains also a preface by
the author, and not yet published. Although
not a very early record, this is of immense

value to all students and writers of Irish

Ilagiology. Throughout the published vo-

lume, many prophecies, poems and various

ancient lives of Irish saints arc quoted.

73 See an ample description, with 7l's-

timonia et Approbationcs Superiorum in the

Introduction to the published copy, pp. ix.

to Iv. Also Mr. Bindon's Paper read on

May 24th, 1847, in " Proceedings of the

Royal Irish Academy," vol. iii., pp. 486 to

489.

?*This is the detached tract, containing

the i&n/olia, taken from the Book of Lein-

ster, and now preserved among the Francis-

can archives, Merchants'-quay, Dublin.

?5 As ia Drs. Todd's and Reeves' edition

of the " Martyrology of Donegal," pp. 35,

45 and passim.

'*Viz., lists of Colmans, Finians, Bren-

dans, &.C.

" See pp. 23, 27 and passim. This has

been published from the Brussels MS. in

the Book of Hymns, p. 69. It has been
printed, also, by Rev. Dr. Kelly, in his

"Calendar of the Irish Saints," pp. xli.,

xlii.
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in their convent. Owing to this circumstance, it has been called the '* An-

nals of Donegal." It has been styled the " Annals of the Four Masters,"

because of the number of chief writers engaged on the work. Four copies

were made, one transcript of \s hich was sent to Louvain. Ample and valuable

use was aftenvards made of it by Father John Colgan. The work was in two

volumes, the latter tome commencing in 1 171 and ending in 1616. This was

translated into Latin, and printed by Charles O'Conor. No English translation

appeared until 1846, when Br)-an Geraghty published one prepared by Owen
Connellan, with notes by Dr. M'Dermott. In 1850 appeared Dr. O'Donovan's

magnificent edition of the entire work. Wonderful correctness, illustration,

as also identification of parties and places mentioned, with inde.xes, in them-

selves monuments of industry, and containing 22,000 headings, arranged so

as to form a chronological key to the work, 7* will for ever cause this edition

to be regarded as a great treasury of national histor)'.

The first folio volume of the original, known as " The Annals of the Four

Masters,' in Brother Michael O'Clerys handwriting, is now preserved in the

Franciscan Library, Dublin. 7' This is contained in 523 paper leaves, repre-

senting double that number of written pages, and the last year entered is

1 169. There are additional leaves prefixed, containing O Clery's Dedication

to Feargal O'Cara, with the Testimonia. Colgan has introduced a few anno-

tations in this copy. It differs, too, from Dr. O'Donovan's published edi-

tion, in which there arc omissions of many earlier specified years, under

which no event has been described.^ There is likewise preserved a vellum

Testimonium of the Franciscan Bishop of Dublin, Thomas Fleming, ap-

proving of all Michael O'Clery's works.^'

Another volume, transcribed by this learned lay-brother, was that cele-

brated tract, known as the Wars of the Danes.^' O'Clery wrote his first copy

of this work, from the Book of Cuconnacht O'Daly, and in the Franciscan

Convent of Multifamham, county of Wcstmeath, during the month of March,

'•In the Preface to this great work, the vantia Laicus in Anliquit.itibus Hyhcmici-i

reader will find the fullest part icul.ir.-. regard- undequaquc peritissimus opus quadri-|iarti-

iiig the compilers and the progress of their turn, utpote de Ilistoriis antiquis Hybernix,

literary labours. de Ann.ilibus cjusdem Rcgni, dc Gcncalo-

'The second volume of the autograph giis Rcgum et Sanctorum Hybemitc ini-

exemplar of the Annals of the Four Masters mcnso laborc, summa fule it maxima indu^-

is in the Barbarini Library, Rome : how it tria elucrubravit prout const.^t ex approba-

got there seems to be shrouded in mystery. tionibus nonnullorum Antistitum et testimo-

•See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish Aca- niis prxlatonim sui ordinis, nccnon syngra-

flemy," vol. vi., pp. 95, 105. |il»isgiavi.ssimorum historicorum hujus rci;ni.

*" O'Clery has enterc<l the dates of all the Noii eorum authoritati innitentes prxfatum

years in succession, frc'iuently observing, opus dignissimum judicamus quoti publicx

however, that nothing remarkable occurred. lucis fiat et lyi>is mandetur. Actum Dub-

Vet, he seems to have left spaces to fill in linii 5 Februarii Anno refMratw salutis 1636.

anything that might aftenvards appear suit- Kr. Thomas Fleming, .Archiepiscopus Uub-

able for insertion. liniensis, liilarni.v Pumas.
" If runs in the following terms :

" Prater •• This work has been editeil by the Rev.

.Nlichacl Clery Ordinis Minorum de Obser James Il'nthorn Todd.
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\ •'^rS. From this copy he transcribed another, in the Convent of Done-

:v !ht- month of November, a.d. 1635. Another of O'Clery's works

un- of Dirticult Gaelic Words,' which was printed at Louvain,

A.D. 1643, a short time previous to his lamented death. ^3 He loft behind

h-.m. likewise, a transcript of Acts of the Irish Saints in tlie Irish hingiiage

:er,*< except a Life of St. Mohng, which is in Latin. ^s He also

icit .1 i.KCK quarto volume, divided into two parts. The first part contains

105. and the second 246 pages, written on both sides of the paper. ^^ It seems

hkcly cnou-h. he had someiiiing to do with another MS. ;
although no name

or date may be found in it. This is a thick tiuarlo, composed of dififercni

sized paper. It contains about 270 leaves, with short memoirs and notices

of Irish saints in the Latin language ; the arrangement is alphabetical, and

the volume appears to have been a note-book of some hagiographer.^? Again,

:' -e is a thin quarto volume ; the first i)art is occupied with a collection of

ious iMJems in the Irish language ; some upon St.Columbanus, and others

. :.:,buted to him, and to St. Moling, also the rules of the Irish Saints, com-

mencing with that of St.Columbanus. This collection was finished in 1630.^8

As we have already seen, it contains copies of the Festilogy of St. .^ngus,

and of the Martyrologies of Marian O'Gorman and of Tallagh.^? All of the

forc.::oing are kept in the Burgundian Library of Bruxelles.

Tlie Rev. Father Ward had been engaged in preparing materials for his

work on the Irish saints, greatly assisted by others, when death surprised

•jSee Father Luke Wadding's "Scrip-

tores Ordinis Minorum," pp. 259, 260.

•*This b a thick 410 vellum MS., on

coar&c paper, and the penm.iniliip is rudely

executed. Judging from the writing of this

volume, one would not suppose it to be a

compilation of Michael U'Clery ; however,

his name appears as the scribe in several

places ; for instance, at folios 121, 131, and

183. The volume ap; ears to have been

written during the years 1628 and 1629 ; it

270 folios. It is classed, vol. xi.

.0-4200.)
' It contains no less than twenty-one dif-

ferent Acts or Treatises, nearly altogether in

Iri-h. regarding the saints of our country.

•*This MS. is classed vol. iv {2324—
2340) At the ; of this Codex,

the contents of tli. ,^:t are given in an

alphabetical table. At the end of the Codex,

there is a table of coiitents for the second

part With the exception of a list of Fran-

ciscan Provincbls, in Latin, the contents of

this volume are altogether in the Irish lan-

guage. The paper upon which this MS. is

written, is very coarse, and some of the

writing is not well executed, in comparison

with olherMSS. written by Michael O'Clery.

His name appears at folio 75, and also at

the end of the first part of the volume.

There it is staled, that the JIS. was finished

at Donegal, upon the 7th of August, 1631,

by " Brother .Michael O'Clery." His name
a|)pears in several places of the second part,

also, with various dates, in the year 1629.

See pp. 7, 22. From these dates it seems,

that the second portion of the work had
bjcn wi itten liefore the first. PVom the ap-

l)earance of the binding, it may be con-

cluded, that the collection was bound,

after having been written, as the paper in

the first half of this volume does not corre-

spond with that \\hich is to be seen in the

remainder.

^' Vol. xii. (4241.) At page 99 is a pe-

digree of " SS. Furseus, Foilanus, et Ulta-

nus," the sons of Giltanus, "Rex Hiber-

nioe."

**As may be seen at p. 45, where it

ends.

^^ Vol. xvii., containing Nos. 5101, 5102,

5103, and 5104.
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him on the 8th of November, a.d. 1635.9" Yet, a posthumous work of his

appeared at I.ouvain, in 1636. It was intituled, '• Disscrtatio Historica de

S. Rumoldi Pairia."'' Several years, afterwards, this Treatise appeared under

the following more extended title: "Sancti Rumoldi Martyris Inciyti, Arthie-

piscopi Dubliniensis, Mcchliniensium Apostoli, Advocati Steriliuni Conju-

gum, Agricolarum, Piscatorum, Institorum, et Navigantiuni, Acta, Martyrium,

Liturgia Antiqua et Patria, ex antiquissimis cum mnnu, turn prelo editis,

harum renim Scriptoribus, summa fide collecta, Notis illustrata, et aucta Dis-

quisitione Historica, seu Investigatione gcnuinae Scotiae S. Rumoldi et Con-

tribulium Sanctorum. Per R. P. F. Hugonem Vardaeum, Hibernum, olim

in l.ovanicnsi Collegio S. Antonii de Padua, F.F. Minorum Hibernonim

strict, obser. Guardianum, S. T. Professorem et Hagiographum. Opus

Posthumum. nunc recens a V. A. P. F. Thoma Sirino, ejusdem Ordinis et

Collegii Lectore Juhilato reco^^'nitum, et in nonnuUis suppletum. In quo

obiter ex Scriptoribus antiquis et novis, ac pubiicis instrumentis dcmon-

stratur Hibernia ad saeculum quindecimum Christianum vocata Scotia,

et Hibemi Scoti ; detegiturque eji'sdem Insulx ingens olim multitudo

Sanctorum et Cathedralium Ecclesiarum ; Genuina item origo et Anti-

quitas Regni cum Pictorum, tum Scotorum in Albania, sive Borcali parte

Magna; Britaniae passim hodie dicta Scotia, aliaque scitu digna."9' Besides

this work, we are informed by F.uher O'Sheerin, that he had prepared the

following Treatises : i. " De Nomenclatura Hibemioe." 2. " De Statu et

Proccssu Vetcris in Hibernia Reipublicie." 3. " Anagraphe Mirabilium

Sancti Patricii." 4. " Investigatio Expeditionis Ursulanae." 5.
'• Martyro-

logium ex multis Vetustis Festilogiis Latino Hibemicum."93 In addition

to his printed work, the Martyrology?* is said to have been the only treatise

to which he put a finishing hand.'s

The great task of writing the Lives of the Irish Saints now devolved on

the truly learned Father John Colgan.s'^ With the aid of O'Clery's collec-

tions, and of others, gathered from some foreign monastic houses, he devoted

Sl' I".
•" cr I.ukc Wadding's "Scrip- '* See Harris' W.ire, vol. iii., p. 115.

t.: ;, I liii , Minorum," p. 179. »' Dr. Todd, when treating o( the large

" See Harri*.' Ware, vol. iii. *' Writers Irish Martyrology, now missing, did not

of Ireland," bonk i.. chap, xiv., p. I14. •^ccm to suspect that Father Ward might

Harris says he never S.1W this etlition. lu^vc been ils compiler. .Sjc Introduction

»'Thi» work appeared at Louvain, a.d. to the " Martyro!oi;y of Donegal," edited

lCC)2. in 4' I'V Drs. T.' " "
" xvi., n. I.

»> This,
; , , was n complete an.l ** This i: 1 was a native

very extensive collection, which does not of Donegil county, and he had bien a

nowcx ; the Bru-scU MSS. Itsrcm; s?cii!ar priost 1 cToic lie " i-

to I <? ...... . ;u in the Rev. Dr. Ktlly's can orler. Tli s f.Kt ;
in

[111 1 hcd version of " The M.irtyrology of the printe«l statcmciit. notifying his denth to

r.T ! I :'i '
1 ' r the entry of St. Donnan •)f the order, . '

'«

tgh.i .itvl iu-. iifty-two companiiT- •••o- Franciscan L ''jj

rum noiiiina in majorc libro s " the onler, he was .
theo-

."^•c p. xxi. Al»o "Acta Sanctorum." l<s-y in the Convent of St. Auihony of

Aprilis, tomus ii., p. 487. I'adua, Louvain.
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his entire energies to its accomplishment. Bollandus wished him to publish

the Irish ni.irtyrologies first, especially those of Tallaght and of Marian

(VGomwn, next the ancient councils and hymns, together with the annals, so

that the learned of other countries might be able to appreciate the credibility

of Iriih histor)-, and assist him in his labours. In deference to the opinion

of his superiors, Colgan. however, fortunately determined on giving the lives

first. Tins was a great advantage for the Hagiology of Ireland, because with

information then accessible, he was able to annotate them, and glean by

such induction materials for more varied research. Colgan?? was well versed

in ihe language and literature of his native country, profoundly read in the

civil and ecclesiastical annals of Ireland, while his competency for writing

and annotating the Acts of our Irish Saints, his learning, candour, wonderful

industry and research, arc fully manifested in the two magnificent folio

volumes which he published, and which must remain as the imperishable

monuments of his zeal, piety, and patriotism.

Colgan gratefully and honestly acknowledges the literary assistance he

received from others, in compiling these works. He candidly declares, that

a great portion of his labours had been forwarded by Father Hugh Ward,

before the death of this latter eminent man. He had already collected and

prepared for the press, nearly all those important and complete lives of saints

in Colgan's published volumes. Still, Acts written in Irish, and in other

languages, besides lives obtained through various sources, were translated

into Latin by Colgan, and by his assistants. Many Franciscan brethren con-

siderably lightened his labours, by transcribing and writing. Thus, Owen
O'Gallagher, Guardian of the Franciscan Convent, Louvain, translated into

I-atin the French life of St. Fursey, written by Desmay. Father Brendan

O'Connor procured from different libraries in France and Italy most useful

and necessary Irish documents, serving to illustrate the Acts of our Saints.9^

These were brought to Louvain, where O'Connor laboured assiduously for

some years, to aid the noble project Colgan had in view. Afterwards, he

went to Ireland, and there, during the tumult of those civil wars then raging,

he endeavoured to procure all the documents he could find, and which might

enable him to perfect still more the " Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae," just pre-

paring for publication. Father Stephen White, the J esuit, had communicated

from his own collection many valuable memoirs of Irish saints, and among

others may be mentioned St. Adamnan's Acts of St. Columkille, and St.

Ultan's Life of St. Brigid. As Father Ward had a principal share in pre-

paring the " Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae" for the press, Colgan wished to

»? Thcic is a very interesting account of assisted. His death is thus entered in tlie

Father John Colgan, by Rev. William Necrology of St. Anthony, "Die 29 Augiisti,

Reeves, in the " Ulster Journal of Archieo- 1680, obiit. V. R. Pater Bonaventura
Jog)'»" ^'ol- '•> under the heading, "Irish O'Docharty, vir religeosisimus, et qui Acta
Library," No. i, pp. 295 to 302. Sanctorum sub Patribus Colgano et Siring

»' Also, Father Bonaventure O'Docharty dcscribebat indeffesse,"
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give him the credit of its authorship^ but, contrary to arguments ad-

vanced for this desire, his superiors and friends alleged other reasons,

and he was induced to consent to their arrangement. Among Martyrologies

quoted in his work, he reserved for a separate notice and as a complete pub-

lication the calendar "* which had been composed by Ward. Colgan com-

pleted his editorial labours, by numbering the chapters and arranging the

position of each saint's life ; he added marginal with subsequent notes and

elucidations, to nearly all those acts, as likewise valuable appendices to

many of them. He prepared, likewise, some short notices of saints, whose

acts could not be discovered. These were placed at the days, when their

festivals occurred, and they had been collected from various sources.""

Our great national hagiologist had judiciously resolved to avoid all im-

provement or polish of the style, in those old acts of saints he published.

This resolution he observed for two chief reasons. First, he considered those

lives must be of greater historical authority, if their writers' simple narratives

were solely given, than if a more pretentious style or arrangement were ap-

plied to their phrases or sentences, even al hough the ancient compiler vio-

lated grammatical rules, and used a faulty 1 atin construction. Secondly, he

thought the student of history and of Christian antiquities will always be

more desirous to obtain an exact and a truthful statement of facts, than merely

fanciful and ornate narratives. Hence, when Colgan commenced his work,

he eschewed any meretricious style. Although this should procure more

popular approval, yet it might cause, likewise, some interruption of accordant

truth, and obscure historic elucidations. Sometimes, he applies to similar

examples for corroboration of unusual and wonderful miracles, related in the

acts, to confirm the faith of weak believers, or to disarm the animadversions

of stem critics, and especially when those accounts were not opposed to

Faith or deserving fair censure. Where a few particulars could only be

gleaned regarding a saint, he deemed it proper to collect all authentic extracts

and references from old writers, in support of what had been advanced.

Thus, he intended to show, how holy individuals were not the mythical

creatures of modern invention, and that he had advanced nothing on his own

authority. His faithful and candid adhesion to such professions and inten-

tions must be manifest to all scholars, who take any trouble in studying the

substance, arrangement and execution of Colgan's two learned folio tomes.

His general plan is well explained in a preface to the first of these published

volumes.'**

"For these and further particulars, the '•' See Thom.i5 D'Arcy M'Gec't "Irish

reatler is referred to C'olyan's " Acta .Sane- Writers of the Seventeenth Century." Lives

torum Hiljcrni.e," Prxfatio ad Lcctorem. of Ward, Colgan, and O'Clery, jip. 62 to

"" This was quite a diktinct one from 72.

what we know at present, under the title of '•• See, likewise, Rev. M. J. Prenan's

"The Martyrolo{:y of Donejjal," or the "Ecclesiastical History of Ireland." Seven-

"Mttrtyroiogy of Tallagh," or any other ol teenth century, chap, lii., pp. 52S to 53a

the ancient calendar!. New ^duioo.

J
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After a circular had been issued to secure subscriptions from the Irish

cler^ and laiiy.'»Mottards ihe expenses of publication, in the yenr 1645,

ajipTared ai Uuvain, and from ihc press of Evcrard de Witte, " Acta Sanc-

torum Veteris ci Majoris Scotix, seu Hibcrnix Sanctorum Insulx, Partim ex

variis |>er l-uropam MS. Codd. exciipta, pariim ex antiquis Monun^cntis ct

probaiis Auihonbuscnita et congesta ; omnia Notis et Appcndicibus illustrata.

Per R. P. F. JoANNEM CoLOANUM. In Conventu FF. Minor. Hibern. strictior

obseru. l^uvauii Thcologiae Leclorem Jubilatum, primum de eisdem Actis

juxta ordinem mcnsium ct dierum prodit ToMUS Primus, Qui de Sacris An-

tiquiutibus est Tertius, Januarium, Februarium et Mariium complectens."

This volume was dedicated to the Most Rev. Hugh Reilly, Archbishop of

Armagh, and Primate of Ireland. In this Dedication, a just tribute is paid

to his virtues, as also to the zeal and munificence manifested in behalf of

that great work undertaken by the Franciscans. It would appear, that the

Archbishop had given great encouragement to those engaged collecting

documents, necessary for writing the Lives of our Irish Saints j that, by his

own example, he had stimulated his suffragan bishops to promote the object

Colgan had in view ; and that, in fine, he had supplied a large sum of money

towards the cost of this publication.'"* It had been intended to furnish a

series of volumes on the Sacred Antiquities of Ireland. The " Acta Sanc-

torum Hiberniae" first published, because it had been the first tome prepared

for press, was to be regarded as the third serial volume in order of airange-

mcnt. The unpublished or ideal volume, which Colgan intended to designate

the first, was to have contained a synopsis, in several divisions, regarding

Ireland's Ecclesiastical Antiquities. '°5 Although he had been urged by some,

to give this precedence, he preferred a longer delay, that he might be able to

bestow on it more matured study. '°^

Two years later, in 1647, from the press of Cornelius Coenesten, at

Louvain, issued " Triadis Thaumaturgge, seu Divorum Patricii, Columbse et

Brigidae Trium Veteris et Majoris Scotiae, seu Hiberniae Sanctorum Insulse,

communium Patrononim Acta. A variis, iisque pervetustis, ac Sanctis

authoribus scripta, ac studio R. P. F. Joannis Colgani in Conventu FF.

Minor. Hibernor. strictior. obseru. Louvanii, S. Theologiae Lectoris Jubilati,

" A copy of this appeal in English is uncertain whether he should publish it in a

published liy an accomplished writer, the separate tome, or include it in the volume,

Rev. Charles P. Meehan, M.R.I. A., in ar. "Trias Thaumaturga." Not being found

Appcnciix to his highly interesting historical in this tome, he must have subsequently en-

work, "The Rise and Fall of the Irish tertained an intention of publishing it as a

Franciscan .Monasteries, and Memoirs of distinct one.

the Iri»h Hiirarchy in the Seventeenth "* In another part of his preface, Colgan

Century," pp. 322, 323. This circular is expresses doubt, that the natural term of

preceded by other valuable notices of the li e allotted to man could enable him to

learned Father John Colgan. Sec Fourth undertake the laborious course of investiga-

Edition, A.D. 1872. tion, necessary to produce this preliminary
••* .See /Aj'., chap, v., p. 169. treatise, and unhappily his lorebodings

•^ la a pan of Lu pre.'acc, Colgaa seems were too early verified.
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ex variis Bibliothecis collecta, Scholiis ct Commentariis illustrata, et pluribus

Appendicibiis aucta ; complectitur Tomus Secundus Sacrarum ejusdem In-

sular Antiquitatum, nunc primum in lucem prodiens." This tome was

dedicated to the Most Rev. Thomas Fleming, Archbishop of Dublin, and

Primate of Ireland."^ He was a truly learned and virtuous prelate, belong-

ing to the Franciscan Order. From the dedication we learn, that notwith-

standing Dr. Fleming's private necessities, and the calamitous civil war then

raging in Ireland, he not only presented some documents serving for its

elucidation, but he likewise si;pplied pecuniary means, requisite for printing

this national work. In the preface, Colgan states his reasons for including

Acts of St. Patrick, of St. Columba and of St. Brigid, within a 5:eparate volume,

in this particular instance. He had interrupted that regular order of arrange-

ment, which he proposed to obser\'e, according to months and days, regard-

ing other saints' festivals. First, because the number and extent of acts,

concerning those holy personages, were such, that he doubted, if belonging

to any other nation three saints could be found, about whom more rare or

even equal virtues and miracles had been recorded. Secondly, because

through Divine Providence, those three saints died and were interred in dis-

tricts respectively remote, although their bodies were afterwards buried in

the same tomb ; thus, through God's decree it was ordained that those, united

in a common grave and in Heaven, should receive a united honour and

veneration on earth. Thirdly, because through the Almighty's inspiration,

those same saints were assumed and adopted as common Patrons and Pro-

tectors of Ireland, by the declared will of its clergy and people, sanctioned

by authority of the Holy See.'"' And fourthly, because if the lives of any

one among those three saints had been placed in the order of months and

days with othir Iri^h saints' acts, the notices of each distinct one mu«t have

occupied too greatly disproportioned a space for that volume, in which it

mifcht require to be inserted. A necessity for treating about each of those

saints, at greater length, and for combining their various acts, should require a

distinct volume of Lnrge si2e. In publishing their several lives, Colgan tells

us, he had one sufficient motive, although it was not his sole reason. Among

the many editors of the Triad Acts, he was not able to discover any, who had

not omitted various matters, or who had not obscured passages, more clearly and

creditably given by other publicists. It mi^^ht be objected, why he preferred

issuing so many different lives of the same saint, to the publication of one

life, clear, compendious and complete, embracing substantially all matters

dispersed through separate Acts. Indeed, while needless iterations should

"T The mo^t complete account, we as ycl vol. ii., still unpublished.

pouess regarding this prelate, is that con- '•• This i» proveil from the Office of their

tained in the Rt. Rev. Dr. Moran's "His- Translation, in-icrtcd l.y Colgan in his "Trias

lory of the Catholic Archbishops of Dublin, Thaumaturga." This Kc.^st, with an Octave,

since the Reformation," vol. i., chap. x. to sanctioned by the Sovereign Pontiff, wii

chap, xviii., pp. 294 to 411, The continua- celebrated on the fourth of the June Ida.

tion of this biography miy be expected in each year.
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have been spared the fastidious reader, clearness and brevity must have been

tubsiitutcti, while labour, study and expense must have been lessened. Yet,

to such objections, Colg-an well replies, that by publishing those saints' lives,

which were of very great antiquity, and full of wondrous miracles, it was re-

quisite to produce concurrent and antique reliable evidence, so that their

«CU and niiraclcs should not be set down as modern fictions. The united

tettimony of ancient authors, or even of those who wrote at comparatively

recent periods, must furnish a degree of credibility, weight and correctness,

beyond unauthorized brevity. He wished to discover and assert truth, espe-

cially 10 establish credit for those wonderful actions the saints performed,

and to obviate criticism in his day. '°9 Not only the habitual incredulity of

persons scpantcd from the Church, but even the comments of Catholic

critics, should be met, not with the assertions of a modern writer, but be op-

posed by testimonies, drawn from ancient sources. Hardly equalled in the

$acred history of other countries, those virtues and miracles, enumerated in

the acts of St Patrick, of St. Columba, and of St. Brigid, are certainly not

• lurpassed; and preferring olden evidence to modern style, Colgan stated

nothing, save on the authority of witnesses so ancient, that some of these

might have seen various wonderful actions related, while others could have

derived accounts from persons who were eye-witnesses. Several of those

writers were holy and learned men ; so, it cannot justly be supposed, they

are chargeable with fictitious inventions or ignorance, regarding those subjects

they treated. Neither, on the score of great credulity, should such authors

too hastily incur the censure of carping critics.

The different biographers of St. Patrick, of St. Columba, and of St.

Brigid, with an account of various writings attributed to them, as also disser-

tations on the age or period when they flourished, afford subjects for interest-

ing enquir)'. There are several valuable Appendices and Indices, to both

the " Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," and to the " Trias Thaumaturga"—these

very rare and prized works of our great national hagiographist."° The former

of these will furnish a just idea of Colgan's contemplated design, to issue in

succession the lives or acts of Irish saints, according to the order of months

and days. When Father Luke Wadding had been writing a work,'" about

the year 1648 or 1649, "^^ ^"^^ informed, that the Fourth Volume of the " Acta

Sanctorum Hiberniae, ' comprising saints' lives for the months of April, May
uid June, was under the press, and that Colgan promised to give the public,

in a short time, the fifth and sixth volumes, which were destined to embrace

six remaining months of the year. To these he intended to add a prefatory

volume, to be called the first, and in a great measure already prepared. In

"9 It seems quite unaccountable, that such "» In any other civilized country, but Ire-

• critical editor should have allowed so land, these works- -so difficult to be pro-

many clerical, chronological, and careless cured by scholars at present—must have
typographical errors to remain, if indeed passed through repeated editions.

hecvcr revised the proof-sheets of those two '"See " Scripiores Ordinis Minorum,"
folio volumes. p. 210.
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it, he purposed publishing four different Irish Martyrologics, or even a still

gTcaicr number. Conjointly with these, he desired to edit the sacred and

profane annals of Ireland. This indeed formed a most comprehensive

design, on the part of Colgan ; but, could he have seriously hoped i:s adequate

completion w-ithin the limit of existence usually allotted to man ? If so, he

appears to have inherited, with the hagiological learning and research of

Rosweyde or Boland, their ingenuous hallucination and trusting confidence

to accomplish work, the conclusion of which seems to lie far in the future,

and after a lapse of more than two centuries from the commencement'**

Colgan lived to publish another small work in 1655, "3 and he died at

Louvain, January 15th, a.d. 1658. Many of his writings and compilations

appear to have been ready for the press ;" but, it is much to be regretted,

that he did not live sufficiently long to issue his prepared Acts of Irish Saints,

enriched with his admirable critical and topographical notes. Long after his

death, however, in the convent of his order at Louvain, several volumes of

his manuscript productions had been preserved. "5

It is feared, that some of these—especially the shorter notes or notices

—

have been lo5t. However a very considerable collectanea of saints' lives,

now preserved in the Burgundian Library, at BruxcUes,"* with certain MSS.,

afterwards transferred to St. Isidore's Convent, Rorae,"^ may fairly represent

those left unpublished. Among the latter, several catalogue copies of manu-

scripts or printed books, found at Louvain, after the death of Colgan, are dis-

tinguishable."^ There are some slight discrepancies between them ; and

'" Colgan wrote also a Theology, which "* In " Proceedings of the Royal Irish

was publi:.he<l at Louvain in the year 1639. Academy," vol. iii., p. 4S7, Mr. Bindon

It was intituled, "Theologia Schulastica," quoting the *' Inveniairc" thus describes

and it appeared in 4to shape. probably one of these MSS. : "Vol. xv.
"J It was intitule! :

" Tractatus de Vita (5057, 5058, 5059). This is a thin quarto,

Patria, Scriplis, Johannis Scoti, Doctoris rudely stitched together, and in bad condi-

Subtilis." lion. It contains, first, a fragment of a
"* See Rev. Mr. Brennan's " Ecdesias- catalogue of saints, then some poems by

lical History of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 271. ' togan mac an Bhaird,' and by ' Moei
"S Owing to the favour of the Franciscan Patric,' &c., &c., and ends with a fr.igmcnt

Guardian of St. Anthony's Convent, Harris in prose, commencing ' G^oriosus Episcopus

obtained the following titles and descrip- Carthagus qui vulgo vocatur t11ochuT)<i.'

tions of these. Tomus i. De Apostolatu The contents are all in the Irish language,

Hibernorum inter Exteras Gentes, cum and I was unable to discover the name of

Indice Alphabetico de exteris Sanctis. This the scribe or date of the compilation ; how-
WM a folio containing 852 pages. Tomus ever, I believe it belonged to the Ix)uvain

ii. De Sanctis in Anglia, in Britannia, collection, and is justly attributed in the

Aremorica, in reliqua Gallia, in Belgio. It catalogue to the seventeenth century."

coiUMted of 1068 pages ; but a small part '" In the time of Napoleon I., the French
wM wanting at the end. Tomus iii. De soldiers used St. Isidore's Convent for a

Sanctis m Lotharingia ct Burgundia, in Ger- barracks, and it is fcarc<l they destroye<l or

niania ad sinistram et dexiram Kheni, in purloined books and MSS. See " Pro-

Italia. This contained 920 pages, but a few cccdings of the Roy.-U Irish Academy," vol.

are wanting at the end of this volume. vi., pp. 95, 104.

See Harris' Ware, vol. iii., " Wntcrs of '"Owing to the care of Charles Mac
Irckiid," bcox »., pp. 140, 141. DooucU, Esq., one of ihcsc caiaJo^uc* in-
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ihey haJ been drawn up, most probably by diflTcrent members of the com-

munity, who were depiucJ pcrlups to examine separately what Colgan had

Icit bchmd him."» A catalogue of manuscript hves, prepared for printing

by Col^an, states at the end, that notes to many of the acts had been placed

over them in a chcst.'~ Although he had i)ai)er and copy to a very con-

siderable amount ready for the printers, it is not suflicicntly clrar, that any

had gone to press for the projected volumes unpublisiicd. During the pro-

gress of Colgan's labours, the illustrious Father Luke Wadding took the

deepest iLtcrest in their completion, as evidenced by his printed and manu-

script remains. Ahhough the latter great man intended to produce a

"General History of Ireland," with other vast intellectual projects in mind,

his extraordinary and interminable literary and ecclesiastical occupations left

no posbibility for the accomplishment of more than that wonderful amount of

work achieved, and which ended only with the close of his life, on the i8th

of November, a.d. 1657, in the seventieth year of his age.''"

The learned and critically renowned Father Papebroke of the Jesuits'

Society inlorais us, that Father Thomas Sirinus or O'Sheerin, the editor of

Sl Rumolds acts and of Fleming's " Collectanea Sacra," had been appointed

by the Franc'scans to resume and continue Father John Colgan's hagio-

graphica] labours. From the former of these works \vc learn, that O'Sherrin

or O Sheridan had nearly finished a work, called, " Tractatus de Veteris et

neoieriae Scotiae nomenclatura et Sanctorum vindiciis." But, the existing

disturbed and impoverished state of Ireland prevented a continuation of his

editorial labours. This jubilate lector and Professor of Theology, in St.

Anthony's Convent, Louvain, died on the 3rd of September, 1673 ; and the

pressure on Irish ecclesiastical seminaries abroad to supply home missionary

wants prevented the Franciscans from naming a successor to prosecute that

intcmipted labour,'" the inception of which does such immortal honour to

their order. Thus ended Irish archaeological and historical studies at Lou-

vain. "^ For a time, the Irish hagiological manuscripts and books were pre-

tituletl, " Catalogus Actuum Sanctonim quae edition of his uncle's most learned and volu-
MS. haljcntiir ordinc ilensiuni et Dierum," minous work, " Annales Miiiorum, in qui-
bas l>ccn pul lished. .See " Proceedings of bus res omnes trium Ordinum Franciscano-
the Royal Iri>h /\cademy," vol. vii., pp. rum tractanlur." This was issued at Rome,
371 to 375. It purports to be a list of Irish a.d. 1731 in sixteen folio volumes, with
sainu" biographies which seem 10 have been addiiions and supiilenients, by Joseph
ready or m preparation for publication, with Fonseca ab Ebora, an Observantin Francis-
tome preliminary notices. His paper was can. The first edition of this work, in
read on the Uih of January, 1861. eight folio volumes, bringing the history of

••» Thc>c do not all contain the published his Order down to A.D. 1540, was issued at
list of saints' hves at fuli length. Lyons and Rome, between the years 1625

'» Allusions arc matle to the various saints and 1654.
Dimctl there, in the progress of this work, '« See " Acta Sanctorum Junii," tomus
and at the days of the months when their v. VitaS. Baboleni. CommentariusPrsevius,
festivals occur.

§ 6, p. 180.
•"Sec Father Francis Harold's "Vita '=3 See Rev. P. Victor De Buck's

Fr. Lucx Waddmgi," prefixed to the second

.

" L'Archc'ologie Irlandaise au Convent dc
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scn-ed there, but ultimately some were removed to St, Isidores Franc scan

Convent, Rome, while others were transferred to the Biir^undian Library,

Bruxelles. It is probable, that some were sent elsewhere,"* anil many are pus-

sibly lost. Durmg the last century, the Irish Franciscans abandoned their

historic convent of St. Anthony, and left Louvain.

The library of the Irish Franciscans, at St, Isidore's Convent, Rome,

had been assigned as one to be specially consulted by the Congregation of

Sacred Rites, in reference to the canonization of saints. The illustrious

Franciscan Father Luke Wadding engaged his nephew Father Francis Harold

to prepare in alphabetical order an '' Index Sanctorum" of all holy men,

known to have existed to that time, and Irom the earliest ages, in every

country on the globe. "^ Under their respective names, references were to

be given to various writers in the Isidore Library, who treated about them.

This was methodically performed. The various slips were strung on threads,

and when this task had been laboriously accomplished by Harold, a com-

petent scribe was ready to transfer to their proper double columns, those

names and references, into two large and very thick folio paper volumes.

Pope Alexander VII., who saw this MS., was greatly pleased with the per-

formance."^ These man.iscripts are bound in vellum, but unfortunately

some pages of the second volume have been nibbled through by mice."'

The first volume contains 794 written pages, as the writer has counted them
;

it commences with the letter A, and the word Aaron, while it ends with the

letter H, and the word Hypatii. The second volume has 836 written pages,

as counted ; it commences with the letter I, and the word lachelinae, while

it ends with the letter Z, and the word Zozimi. On an average, each page,

in both volumes, contains ten to twelve names. Many of these belong to

Irish saints, and hence its value for purposes of reference must be apparent."*

This transcript of Harold's no.es appears to have been finished in 1647."'

A Wateriord man, named John Hartrey, became a Cistercian Monk in

the Abbey of Nucale, in Spain, where in religion he took ihe name of Francis,

He returned to Ireland and resided in the Abbey of Holy Cross, county of

Saint- Antoine de Padoue a Louvain," § vii., Opera R. Patris Fr. Francisci IlaroLli, Hi-

pp. 42 to 46. bcrni, L mcriceiisis. In this, WaJJinj's

"* .\n opinion secm< to prevail, that since lal>ours are juslly extolled,

the foundation of the Belgian Kinjdo;n, the "^ They arc now acces>ible in the Fran-

Franciscan Convent at Wexford received ciscan Lii)rary, Mcrcliant*'-qiiay, Dublin,

several book* ani psrliaps M5S., formiriy '*• A few leave* of MS. are in the end of

belonging to ihc Franciscan College, Loj- the last volume, giving the titles of IJ2

vain. An Irish friar, il is said, removed these books, which had l)ccn lost or missing from

literary treasures. See " Procecdmgi of the St. Isidore Library,

the Royal Irish Academy," voL vi., pp. "'The scribe alls on th: concluding

95. 96, io5. page :
'* Hunc librum magno con\crip»i

"I WailJing ordered a copy to be made ere Ic labore egu loinne^ Thierry incoU

for himself. Sccinicus, pitria Bituntinu*, patns Wad-
"* See Harold's "Vita Fr. Luob Wad- ingi scriptor." Then follow* the date, ai

dingi," caj). Ivi., p. 43, prc.ixcl to his well a« the note, and in a sort of eccentric

" Lpitumc Auualmni^ Urdinis Mtnorum." arrjuigcmcnl ol Icitcra and uuuierJ^
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Tippcran'. In the year 1640, he commenced a work, intituled, " Triumphalia

Chronologica de Cxnobio S. Cnicis, Sacra: OrJinis Cistcrticnsis in Hibcrnia;

in quibus plura a salmilcro S. Crucis ligno patrata Miracula, aliaque memo-

ntu desiderata illustraiuur."'^* It was a small folio MS. on vellum, toler-

ably well aJorned and illuminated. It had a preface, dedication and com-

mendatory verses prefixed, as if intended for publication. In 1649, he wrote

another work, "Synopsis nonnuUorum Sanctorum illustriumq ; Monachorum

Hibcrnorum Cisicrticntium, ' the running title of which was " Dc Cistcrtien-

tiura viris illustnbus." It was also written on vellum. In the year 1733,

Walter Harris had a loan of those tracts, bound together, from the officiating

parish pr;est of Holy Cross Parish. '3« Richard Archdeacon, born in Kil-

kenny A.D. 1619, was a learned member of the Society of Jesus, and besides

bis theological works'-»' he wrote " Vitae et Miraculorum S. Patricii Hibernioe

Apostoli Epitome, ' published at Louvain, a.d. 167 1.'^^ He died at Antwerp,

about i69o.'->4

Among the most learned men of his age must ever be ranked James

Ussher, who was born in Dublin, a.d. 1580, who was educated in the newly

founded Trinity College, and who afterwards became successively Protestant

B;shop of Meath, and Archbishop of Armagh. Passing over his other literary

labours, as irrelevant to our scope, we must especially notice the valuable

mass of material for the diligent investigator of earlier Irish records in his

" Veterum Epistolarum Hibernicarum Sylloge,"'^s and in his " Britannicarum

Ecclesiarum Antiquitates." '^^ These works throw great light on the early

history of the British and Irish Churches, and they have been frequently ex-

amined and quoted for our purpose. Certain theories and inferences, which

had their origin, rather in the peculiar bias of this celebrated writer's mind,

than in a perfect conception or array of facts, must be doubted. Incidents

connected with the establishment and progress of Christianity in our island,

and illustrating our national saints' acts, have been confined, for the most

part, to the concluding chapters of his work. They bear only a minor pro-

portion of h.storic data to his previous chapters. The appended Chronolo-

gical Inde.x is exceedingly valuable, and it has been so arranged as to afford

g'cat assistance to the student or compiler of our earlier ecclesiastical annals.

Considering the want of ready guidance and the period when Ussher was

'"On the 2ist of July, 1752, this work
was in possession of Rev. John Dorrony,

Parish Priest of Holy Cross, as stated by
the Most Rev. James Butler, Archbishop, in

bis Visitation Book of the Archdiocese. See
Lirmrick ReporUr of February i8th, 1873.

'3' See Harris' Ware. Vol. iii., " Wri-

ters of Ireland," book i., chap, xiv., p. 125.
•J" See *' Biblioiheca Scriptorum Socie-

Utis Jesu," &c., a Naihanaele Sotvello,

ejtt»denB bocicialis Presbytero, p. 718.

'i3 In 8vo shape.

'^ See some particulars regarding him

in Rev. George Oliver's "Collections

towards illustrating the Biography of the

Scotch, English, and Irish Members of the

Society of Jesus," p. 213.

'35 Published at Dublin in 1 632, as a thin

quarto.

'3* This was first published in Dublin A.D.

1639 in 4to shape, and afterwards as a folio

volume in London A.D. 1687.
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enabled to print this volume, sound and critical judgment exercised throush-

out his entire work mast always make it be regarded as a truly researchful ac-

cession to our historical literature. It has preserved for us, likewise, many
important particulars regarding this island's early state, and which might not

otherwise be transmitted to our time. It may almost seem uncalled for to

express an opinion, that with better care and greater revision bestowed on

his great work, Ussher might have corrected many errors, digested more care-

fully abundant disposable materials, and improved its style or arrangement,

in a great variety of instances. When objectionable remarks must be re*

futed, in subsequent pages of these volumes, special e.xamination and obser-

vations are made, in accord with the design and scope of our work. Besides

his great volume, Usshers smaller treatises, in which he has preserved a col-

lection of ancient pieces, on matters connected with Ireland's ecclesiastical

histor)', are very interesting, although of somewhat lesser importance. These

relate to the condition and habits of the early Irish. '^^ After an extremely

chequered career, Ussher died at Rygate, Surrey, on the 21st of March, a.d.

1655, in his seventy-sixth year, andhe was buried in Henry Seventh's Chapel,

Westminster Abbey. '^^

Not less were those services rendered to our history and antiquities, in

that century, by the learned, honest and painstaking Sir James Ware, who
was bom in Castle-street, Dublin, a.d. 1594. Educated in Trinity College,

he soon became a distinguished and diligent student, as also a great collector

of records and manuscripts, both in Ireland and in England. In 1626, he

published at Dublin, a tract.'^s intituled, " Archiepiscoporum Cassiliensium

et Tuamensium Vitae, duobus expressoe Commentariis." Again, in 1828, he

issued, " De Praesulibus Lagenix, sive Provinciae Dubliniensis, Liber unus."'*°

Under the more general title, " De Praesulibus Hibernian," he included both

the foregoing treatises, in one book. In 1639, he published, "De Scriptoribus

Hiberniae." Libri Duo. Prior continet Scriptores in Hibernia natos ; Pos-

terior Scriptores alios, qui in Hibernia munera aliqua obierunt.'*' The dis-

turbed state of affairs, his official situation, in Ireland, and exile abroad,

caused much interruption to his historic pursuits for some years. His work,

" Dc Hibernia et Anticjuiiatibus ejus Disquisitiones," api)cared at London,

'"A very complete edition of Ussher's Bishop of Armagh, Primate and Mctropoli-

works, in seventeen octavo volumes, edited tan of all Ireland." Parr was chaplain and

by Dr. LIrington, has been issued from the literary executor for Ussher, at the time of

University Press, at Trinity College, Dul)lin. his death. This edition is illustratetl with

A life is prefixed. This edition issued lie a collection of 300 letters between the Pri-

twcen A.D. 1847 and 1864. mate and some of the most eminent of his

'^ His life has been written by his chap- contemporaries at home and abroad. It

Iain Dr. Nicholas licrnard, and by Dr. wxs published at London, in folio, A.D.

Thomas Smith of Oxford. The life of 1686.

Archbishop Ussher, by Dr. Richard Parr, "» In quarto shape,

his chaplain, is the biDgraphy best known. '*' In nuarto size.

It is intituled, " Life of the .\Io>.l Kcvcrcntl '*' This was published in quarto thapc at

Father in God, James Usher, laic Lord Dublin.
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A.D. i654,'«* He published a secomi, or corrected, and an enlarged edition

ol' ihji work, at London, a.d. i05S.'<3 In ilie year 1656, he published the

works ascribed to St. Patrick, under this title, " Opuscula Sancto Patricio,

quj Hibcmos ad Fidem Christi convcrtit Adscrii)ta, in luccm emisit, et nolis

illustravit," Jacobus Waraeus, Eques auratus.'^* At the Restoration of

Charles II., Sir James Ware returned to Ireland. He published some

pieces of iIk" Venerable Bede, under this title, in 1664, " Vcnerabilis Beda;

EpisloUe dua ; nccnon Vitae Abbatum Wiremuthensium et Gerwiensium.

Acccssit Egbcrti, Archiepiscopi Eboratensis, Dialogus dc Ecclesiastica In-

stitutione ; ex Antiquis MS. in iucem emisit et Nolis ad Rem Historicam et

Aniiqairiora specun:ibiis illustravit," Jacobus Warxus, Eques auratus.'^s

Th:s same year, he published, "Rerum Hibernicarum Annales Regnantibus

Henrico VII , Henrico VIII., Edwardo VI. ct Maria, ab anno (scil.) Uoniini

14S5 ad Annum 155S.'' «** Lastly, he issued at Dublin, a.d. 1665, the folio

volume intituled, " Ue Prcesulibus Hibernian Commentarius ; a Prima Gentis

H.bcrnicae ad Fidem Chnstianam Conversione, ad nostra usque Tempora.''

Sir James Ware always kept an Irish scribe in his house to interpret and copy

Irish documents. Tiie celebrated antiquary and genealogist, Dudley Mac
Firbis, served him in that offi :e, at the tim,: of his death. '*' Tnis happened on

the 1st of December, a.d. 1666, having just entered on his seventy-third year.

At great expense, Sir James Ware collected several valuable Irish historical

manuscripts. These fell into the hands of Earl Clarendon, Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland, in the reign of James II. They were brought into England

afterwards, and there sold to the Duke of Chandos.'*^ Among the works al-

ready enumerated, the lives ol the bishops and writers of Ireland especially

have afforded us no inconsiderable aid, as the Irish sainis are frequently ranked

under ei.hcr class. Sir James Ware's moderated judgment, impartiality,

perspicuity of style and arrangement are greatly to be admired. At a time

when Ireland s national liieraiure had been consigned to manuscript, which

could only be reproduced by much expense and exertion. Archbishop

Ussherand Sir James Ware'*? became Anglo-Irish historical pioneers, and but

»^ In 8vo size In this, too, he included Annals of Henry Eighth's reign,

t tract, previously published, "Caenob.a •" An account of this learned Irish schc
Cisienicnua Hibcruiac" lar and his writings will be found in Pro-

•<i It was i.s6ucd in 8vo size. To it he fessor O'Curry's "Lectures on the Manu-
addcd, " Rcrum Hibernicarum Regnante script Materials of Ancient Irish History,"

Henrico Vil. Annales nunc primum in lect. vi., pp. 120 to 130. See, likewise,

Iucem editi." Thomas D'Arcy M 'Gee's " Gallery of Irish

•** lisucd in London, 8vo. See Thomas Writers," pp. 103 to ill.

D'Arcy .M 'Gee's " Galk-ry of Irish Writers," '* See Harris' Ware. Vol. iii., " Wrl-

pp. 731082. ters of Ireland," book i., chap, xiv., pp.
•*s 'rni> appeared at Dublin. 145 to 157.
*** This lo.io work was published in Dub- '^^ It is much to be regretted, that Harris

Ha Previously, he had published the had not more completely and judiciously

Annals of Henry .Seventh's reign, waich he translated and edited his works in the suc-

inLroJuceJ again in this vola.ne ; and in ceedmg century. The additional and im-

1662, tie had printed in a separate 8vo the portantmalter,often introduced by the editor,
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for their eff irts, many precious fragments and records must undoubtedly have

been lost. Only a small portion of some documents, then existing, have

been preser\'ed. Both writers had access to the most important public and

private records, while their patient, laborious research and literary real urged

them to arrange and publish important historic materials. In Father John

Colgan's frequent references to their published works, and as representing

the great degree of credit attaching to them, our national hagiographer im.

plied, more frequently than expressed, his obligations. He often quotes those

writers as standard authorities for many of his statements. After the middle

of this century, a discussion and two learned Treatises appeared, regarding

the precedency of their respective sees, on the part of Dr. Oliver Pkmkett,

Archbishop of Armagh'^* and of Dr. Peter Talbot, Archbishop of Dublin.*''

Indeed, notwithstanding the civil disturbances of this period, the people of

Ireland, during the seventeenth century, are praised for the prevalence among

them of learning and morals by a contemporary writer's^ This was certainly

an age of national scholarship.

Section V.

—

Irish Hagiologists of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth

Centuries.

The eighteenth century—a depressing period—was rather barren in the

production of Irish historical works, both at home and abroad. Besides

some controversial pieces. Father Francis Porter, O.S.F.,' wrote "Compen-

dium Annalium Ecclesiasticorum Regni Hiberniae,"' in which he treats of

Irish samts, churches, and monasteries. Another work of his was, " Opus-

culum Contra Vulgares quasdam Prophctias de Elcctionibus Summorura

Pontificum S. Malachiae, Archiepiscopo Armachano, Hibernias Primati,

Legato Apostolico, hactenus falso attributas ; Gallice primum cditum, nunc

novis Suppkmcntis auctum, et in Latinum Idioma traiislatum : Adjunctis

cclebrium Authonim reflectionibus et judiciis de Abbatis Joachimi Vaticiniis,

ejusque Spiritu Prophctico."^ This writer was a Professor of Divinity and

hardly compcnutcs for his defective arrange-

ment and many incongruous observations.

Without the requisite m.rks of diviMon,

Hams frequently leaves the reader in doubt,

as to whether he is perusing the editor's

statements, or the opinions of his original

author, Sir James Ware.
'*• The reader is referred to Very Rev.

Laurence F. Renchan's ** Collections on

Irish Church History," vol. i., pp. 63 to

79. ior a further account of this celebrated

and m.irtyrcd prelate. The most complete

and learnwl liiography published, however,

is the Rt. Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's
" Memoirs of the Most Rev. Ohvcr I'lunkcl,

Archbishop of Armagh and Primate of all

Ireland." Dublin, 1861. Svo.

'i' See an account ol tliis prelate and of his

writings, in John iJ' Alton's ".Memoirs of

the Archbishops of Dublin," pp. 430 to

446.

'5' See " Itinerarium" R. D. Thomx Carve

Tipperariensis, &c.. Pars, i., cap. iv., p.

34-

Section v.—' He was bom in the

county of Meath.
• This was published at Rome, A.D. 1690,

in a quarto volume.

^ This was published at Rome, A.D. l6<>S,

in an octavo volume.
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President of St. Isidore's College, Rome, where he lived a long time. He
died there, on tlie 7lh of April, 1702.* The Rev, Cornelius Nary, born in

the county of Kildare, about the year 1658, was distinguished as a contro-

versial writer ; but he also wrote "A Brief History of St. Patrick's Purgatory,"*

besides a " New History of the World, according to the Computation of the

Scptuagint."* He died the Parish Priest of St. Michan, Dublin, on the

3rd of March, 1 73S. Towards the close of the seventeenth century, the

learned Rodi-rick O Flaherty produced sonic most elaborate treatises, in rela-

tion to Iribh history and topography. Boin about the year 1629, at Gahvay,

where he had been educated, f.om an early age he became a distinguished

cultivator of antiquarian studies. His first literary production was a " Letter

on the Chronology of Irish History," addressed to Dr. John Lynch. This

was afterwards revised and prefi.ved to his " Ogygia, seu Rerum Hiberni-

carum Clironologia," published at London, a.d., 16S5.7 He left other

works in mmuscript, and notably among these were his " Chorographical De-

scription of West or H-Iar Connaught, written a.d., 1684," and also " Observa-

tions on Dr. Borlace's Reduction of Ireland.^ He collected many Irish

manuscripts, but these he appears to have parted with, long before his death,

OS he felt the pressure of great poverty, consequent on the confiscation of

his paternal estate. He died at Park, in the western part of Gahvay county,

about the year 17 17. Long after his death, under the editorship of the

Venerable Charles O'Conor, a work of his, " Ogygia Vindicated against the

Objections of Sir George Mackenzie,"? appeared in 1775. Nor can we omit

the names of Thomas De Burgo, Bishop of Ossory,'° of Walter Harris,"

of the Venerable Charles O'Conor," of Ballenagare, of Dr. Thomas Le-

* See Rev. J. M, Brenan's " Ecclesiasti- '° See an account of this learned man and
cal History of Ireland, from the Introduc- his works in the Rev. M. J. Brenan's " Ec-

tion of Christianity into ih.nt country to the clesiastical History of Ireland." Eigh-

ycar M.DCCCXXIX." Eighteenth Century, teenth Century, chap, iii., pp. 585 to 587.

chap, iii., pp. 580, 581. New edition : He was born in Dublin about a.d. 1709,

Dublin, 1S64, 8vo. and he died at Kilkenny a.d. 1786.
s Publi>hcd in Dublin, 1718, l2mo. " He was a native of Dublin, and a ne-
* Published in Dublin, 1720, fol. phew to Sir James Ware, whose works he
1 In quarto shape, and in Latin. It was translated and edited in three large folio

translated into English, by tlie Rev. Mr. volumes, published in Dublin, before the

Hcly. See Thomas D'Arcy M 'Gee's "Gal- middle of the last century. Other works of

lery of Irish Writers," pp. 200 to 209. his are noticed in W. B. S. Taylor's " His-

•Bothofthc^e have been published and tory of the University of Dublin," chap, vi.,

edited for the Irish Archxological Society, § iii., pp.427, 428.

in 1846, with valuable notes and illustra- '= This excellent Irish scholar belonged
tions by James Hardiman, Esq., M.R.I. A. to a highly respectable and ancient family

9 In his Preface to it, Charies O'Conor in Connaught. He published, " Disserta-

gives some interesting particulars of the tions on the History of Ireland." To which
author, an account of whom, still more ex- is subjoined " A Dissertation on the Irish

tended, from the pen of .Mr. Hardiman, will Colonies established in Britain. With some
be found in his edition of the " Chorogra- Remarks on Mr. MacPhersoii's Translation
phical Description of West or II lar Con- of Fingal and Temora." The second edi-

naught." Appendix iii., pp. 419 to 430. tion is dated Dublin, 1766, 8vo, and a
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land, '3 of ihe Abbe Ma-Geoghegan,'* of Dr. Sylvester O'Halloran.'J and of

Rev. Men-yn Archdall,'' with a few other writers. These luve rendered

some special services to our history.

In the beginning of this present century, a work was intended for issue,

and bearing the following title :
" The Lives of the Saints of Ireland, con-,

piled from the works of the Venerated Father Colgan, of the Franciscan

Order ; as also from the learned Dr. De Burgo, Bishop of Ossor)^s History

of the Irish Dominicans, and from other Catholic Hagiographers, and authors

of equal estimation for orthodo.xy and erudition. By a Catholic Divine." It

was announced, that this work was to be dedicated to the Catholics of Ireland,

and to be published by the notorious and eccentric Walter Cox'? The

conditions of publication were thus announced :
" I. The Lives of the Irish

Saints will be printed in the octavo size. II. The history of each will be

apportioned in extent to the rank and estimation of the Saint in the Catholic

Church. III. Each life will be accompanied with notes, chiefly from Col-

gan's works, for illustrating the saints' birth-place, nomenclature, festival day

religious foundations, &:c. IV. No Saint's Life shall be recorded or admitted

in the work, but that of a native of Ireland. V. In arranging and publishing

the work, each Saint's Life will be placed in succession, according to the

order of its festival day in the Calendar, from the first of January to the

year's end. VI. For the accommodation of pious Catholics, whose pecuniary

resources are so limited, as to preclude the possibility of their purchasing

third edition in like shape was there issued,

A.D. l8i2. The aithor died July 1st, 1791,

in his eighty-second year. See Richard

Ryan's " Biographical Dictionary of the

Worthies of Ireland," vol. ii., pp. 453,

454-
•J Among his other works a " History of

Ireland," with a Preliminary discourse, ap-

peared simultaneously in Dublin and Lon-

don, in three volumes. 4to, A.D. 1773. See

an account of this writer in vV. B. S. Tay-

lor's " Hi>torjrof the University of Dublin,"

chap, vi., 8 iii., p. 422.

'•• Hi* " Histotrc de I'lr'ande," appeared

at Pari-i in 1758 and 1762, in two thick

4to volume*. The auihor was chaplain to

the Irish troops in the service of France,

and his work, written in the French bn-

jjuage. was found Y ry serviceable in fami-

liarizing the people of th.-it country with a

knowledge of Iri»h History.

'1 He was a native of Limerick city, and

bom December jut, 1728. Betides his

" Intro<luclion to the Study of the History

and AnlKjuities of Ireland," he published

"A General History of Ireland, from the

<arlie»t accounts lo the Close of the Twelfth

Century." London : 177S. 2 vols., 410.

He died in June, 1807. Sec Ryan's " Bio-

graphical Dictionary of the Worthies of Ire-

land," vol. ii., pp. 456, 457.
'* He was bom in Dublin, A.D. 1723, and

he died AD. 1791. See W. B. S. Taylor's

" History of the University of Dublin,"

chap, vi., § iii., pp. 422, 423. After his

death was published an enlarged edition of

I.ovlge's Peerage, in seven octavo volumes.

Forty years he was engaged on the " Mo-
nasticum Hibeinicum; or an History of the

Abbies, Priories, and other Religious Houses

in Ireland." It was published at London,

A.D. 1786, in a thick 4to volume. Sec a!so

Ryan's '• Biogr.iphical Dictionary of the

Worthies of Ireland," vol i., pp. 17 to 19.

" Kditor of "The Irish Magazine." See

volume for A.D. 1814, p. 528. The office

of his periodical was at No. 1 30 Abbey-

ttreet, hublin. A very singul.u account of

this extraordinary character will be found in

Dr. Richard R. Madden'* "United Irish-

men, their Lives and Times," vol. i., p. 385 ;

vol. ii., pp. 234 to 449 ; vol. iii , pp. 4S1 to

613; vol. iv., pp. 259 tt ttj. Dublin,

1S60, Svo.
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the work together, it will be printed in Numdeks of Three sheets, or

Forty-cighl pnpcs each, at the moderate price of One and Three Pence.

VII. The first Number will be published God willing, on the ist of January

next."*' I have not been able to find any further account of this projected

• publication : but, most probably, it fell still-born through the hands both of

author and publisher.

In the beginning of the present century, likewise, the Rev. Charles

O'Conor, D.D.,'9and Rev. John Lanigan, D.D.,'® produced most important

and valuable works, containing disquisitions, which are masterpieces of

criticism and extensive research. The " Rcrum Hibcrnicarum Scriptores,"

Four Quarto volumes, is a truly valuable collection of Annals. Dr. Charles

O'Conor's First Volume of the " Renmi Hibcrnicarum Scriptores," con-

taining his invaluable Epistola Nuncupatoria, and Prologomena ad Annales,

fully exhibits the variety and extent of his erudition, with his critical ability*

The Second Volume comprises his elaborate editions of the " Annales

Tigemachi,"*' the " Annales Inisfalenses,"" and the " Annales Buelliani;"*'

the Third Volume contains the " Quatuor Magistrorum Annales Hibernici;"**

which, however, are only brought down to a.d. 1172; the Fourth Volume

embraces the "Annales Ultonienses,"'s to the year 11 31. Translations of

the original Irish into Latin, with suitable Dissertations, Annotations, and

Critices, characterize those Tomes throughout; while they must ever remain as

monuments of patient industry and of genuine scholarship, indispensable for

consultation to all writers who may happen to deal exhaustively with the varied

subjects of early Irish history.*'^ The " Stowe Catalogue,"^^ of materials for

Irish History, was published with the former work, mainly owing to the muni-

•' To the foregoing we find this notice a very interesting account of this distin-

appended: "The public are requested to guished scholar in W. J. Fiizpatrick's

observe, that the publication is a distinct •' Irish Wits and Worthies; including Dr.

work, from the Rev. Alban Butler's Lives Lanigan, his Life and Times," &c. Dublin:

of Saints, and owes nothing to the same, as 1873, cr. 8vo.

Mr. Butler's general work could not afford =' They extend from A.M. 305 to A.D.

space enough for the insertion of Irish Bio- 1088, and are executed with great learning

graphy, which, indeed, is very briefly no- and chronological knowledge.
liced by him ; and, therefore, the publica- "These commence with a.d. 428, and
tion no M- about to appear will be found to continue to a.d. Iiy6, following the Hod-

be the best and mo,t authentic, that has leian Codex, and from A.D. 250 to A.D.

yet l)cen oiTered to the patronage of Catho- 1088, following the Dublin ('odex.

lie Ireland, and equally interesting, also, ^-i These extend from a.d. 420 to 1245.
for local antiquities and family histories." ''* These begin A.M. 2242.

'» The reader will find an interesting ac- "5 These begin at A.D. 431.
count of his life and writings in .S. Austin ='' These volumes were published, Buck-
AUibone's "Critical Dictionary of English inghamirc, A.D. i%i ^ ei seq.

Literature, and British and American Au- =>? This very instructive and rare book is

thors. Living and Deccabed," vol. ii., p. intituled, " Bibliotheca, MSS. Stowensis:

'448. A Descriptive Catalogue of the Manuscripts
* This learned Divine was bom in the city in the .Stowe Library, with Appendix."

of Cashel, A.n. 1758, and he died at Finglas, Two volumes in three, 410. Buckinghamia
near Dublin, on the 7th of July, 1288. See 1818-19.
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ficent patronage of an English nobleman, the Duke of Buckingham. These pre-

ceded in time of publication Dr. Lanigan's remarkable "Ecclesiastical History

of Ireland." Considering accessible materials which formed this author's chief

resources, no writer in any age or country has brought a more discriminating

judgment, patience, industry, and candour, to the investigation of abstruse

historic points, than this wonderfully learned and laborious enquirer.'^ We
can hardly over-estimate the difficult task on which Dr. Lanigan entered,

or the innumerable obstacles that were presented at almost every step. To
consult so many original authorities, and to ccmpare or analyse their varying

statements, to unravel specious theories, and to subject wild sj)eculations

to the cnicial test of searching and legitimate criticism, were accomplished

with an amount of care and exactness worthy of a true scholar. Nothing

was received on trust. Even the superior authority of Ussher, Colgan,

Ware, and other celebrated writers, had been minutely scrutinized. In

many instances, when the statements of early annalists and hagiographers

had been found obscure and incomprehensible, Dr. Lanigan has reconciled

apparently conflicting accounts ; he has suggested many important explana-

tions, which, if not always found perfectly satisfactory, are at least most

ingenious and suggestive ; while, he has detected and thoroughly refuted

various inaccuracies and mistakes of previous writers. In the Lives of our

early Saints, attempts to reconcile recorded incidents and personal acts,

with dates to which they had been ascribed, and even to determine the

authorship or periods of such compositions, were very difficult subjects for

examination. 'J Yet, with all his varied erudition and sagacious induction,

occasionally was Dr. Lan:gan led astray by the very acuteness of a critical

spirit, and by his conscientious discrimination, in attempts to synchronize

events, which might accord with seme preconceived ideas. He had, also,

a dread of being charged with credulity, and with accepting romantic or

supernatural accounts, on uncertain evidence. He became almost hypercri-

tical, while his power of analysing statements rendered his great work too

realistic for popular reading. It also showed his want of sympathy with the

legendary aspects and poetic colouring of our saints' biographies.

Since the time of Dr. Lanigan, much has been published, that should

have tended to lighten his labours, had such materials been accessible to

him. Only to a limited extent could manuscripts or works published, in Irish,

and without a translation, have been available ; for he does not appear to

have had a sufficient knowledge of that language, in which the most valuable

materials for historic purpos^-s had been clothed. In some instances, it is

true, he professes to derive the meaning of proper names, places and pre-

•• See W. J. Fitipatrick's " Dr. Lanigan, mortal work, and in 1822 it was first pub-

hin Life and Times," chap, xxxii., pp. 224 li^hcd in four octavo volume*. .See Rev.

10235. M. J. Brenan's " Ecclcsi.istical History of

*» About the jretr 1813, he commenced Ireland," Nineteenth Century, chap, iii.,

the airangcmcot of nulerials for this im- pp. 650, 651.
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fixet, from our nation.U tongue.-'" Vet, in such cases, he often had

recourse to glossaries, or to the kind assistance of persons, more accurately

vcrsevl than he was in a knowledge of Irish etymologies and structural

peculiarities.

So much as could have been reasonably expected has been accomplished

by Dr. Lanigan, in the publication of his learned, well-arranged, and valuable

Kcclesiastical Ilistor)'. Had he given us a complete and connected series

of Irish Saints' Lives, somewhat on the plan now adopted, and with the

necessar)- materials within his reach, he should have found it a much less

laborious task, although forming a more comprehensive design, than that he

attempted, when engaging upon his very celebrated historical work. But

the duration of an ordinary lifetime, even with possession of the highest

abilities, and the utmost desirable leisure, could hardly have sufficed for

including complete Lives, or even extended notices, regarding all the Saints

to be found in our Calendars, with adequate notes or critical disquisitions.

As it stands, Ur. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," may be

considered a chronological arrangement of our principal saints' biographies,

with their Acts necessarily abridged, while, for the most part, their recorded

miracles have been suppressed. To arrange incidents, and to produce a

continuous, really important narrative of ecclesiastical afAiirs, without nmning

into personal and obscure details, become tasks of extreme difficulty.

Subsequent to Christianity being established in this country, and previous to

the English invasion, for many centuries our National Church was singularly

free, not only from inroads of heresy and schism, but even from very radical

changes in her governmental rites and general discipline. From the time

Eaith had been first securely established in Ireland, and to the period last

named, our Church met with little opposition from native dynasts or kings.

Even Danish and Norwegian spoliations were of too sporadic a character

permanently to affect her material or spiritual interests. With such diffi-

culties to encounter, and precluding the possibility of framing a luminous

and connected narrative. Dr. Lanigan has contrived to present a clear, con-

secutive and recondite history.3» After a careful examination of this historio-

grapher's work, the present writer is greatly under an impression, that the

author was only careful to correct and improve his style, throughout the text

of his history, and that he allowed the original draft of his notes to stand

without much alteration as to mere phraseology. Perhaps, he shrank from

the additional and very considerable time and labour that must have

>* In one passage, Dr. Lanigan leaves his acrimonious remarks —however justly me-

readers lo infer, that he had some general rited by writers to whom they apply— de-

acquaintance with the Irish language. See tract much from the literary merits of his

"Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. work. They partake more of the pamphle-

iii., chap, xviii., § v., n. 59, p. 100. teer's or the polemic's questionable temper,

>• It is to be regretted that in many in- than the dignified tone and calm judgment

stances his notes have been disfigured by of an accomplished historian, conscious of

wriiing in a careless style, while occasional his own intellectual superiority.
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devolved upon him, by instituting a irxic ccicriil revision tnd c.\:^i::i-

nation.3»

Prizing greatly the researches of previous investigators, many additional facts

have been ascertained since iheir time, and many errors of those laboiious,

critical, and learned writers having been detected, are more easily corrected

or refuted. Systematic efforts have been made, by eminently gifted histo-

rians and archaeologists, to overturn visionary speculations, and to place

our archaic studies on the firm basis of scientific research. Periodical litera-

ture and able contributors served to elicit and record many local traditions

and facts of importance. These were popularized, and even the sympathy

and enquiries of distant scholars were directed to Ireland. It was then

known, almost for the first time, that our country was yet covered with the

ruins of churches and monasteries, capable of being identified with numerous

saints, clerics, and students. The Irish Ordnance Survey staff of Antiqua-

ries was organized, and foremost among these able directors were the late

John O Donovan, LL.D., George Petrie, LL D., Sir Thomas Lorcom, and

Professor Eugene O'Curry. So far as available manuscripts and published

works, in various languages, had reference to local history, tradition, and topo-

graphy, suitable and requisite extracts were furnished by competent scribes. j^

Those afforded a vast amount of special information for purposes of local

investigators, fully conversant with the subject, when sometimes set apart, or

frequently in communication, visiting and examining on the spot ancient

buildings and remains, by the additional light of documents supplied to

them.3* Obsenations and accurate measurements were usually taken down

^ Although not observing minor graces hour his he pa^cJ in the Ordnance Survey

of ccnposiciun lhrougho.it his notes; yet, Library, w.ih the privilege, a:corJci by

in a cniical and historical point of view, Major-G.*ne.'al Sir H. Jani^s, Chief Super-

their value is unqucuionabic to the student intcndent of the Dep.ir.mcnt, Colonel Geurgc

of this island's ecdc.>'ix>tical history and anti- A. Leach, II. L., and L'.cuicn.int-Culoncl

quitics. Uerdoe Wilkinson, K.E., Local Directors,

iJ About the year 1S30. this work com- to lakc transcripts or copies and oiherwisc

men:cd. '1 he very complete maleiul-. for consult ancient and modern records or maps,

county and parish histories, which were the illustrating the past and present history or

result, had been originally preserved in the topography of licland. Especially, to tlie

Ordnance Survey Oltice, at Moun joy Uar- obliging and talented chief clerks, Messrs.

racks. Phoenix Park, Dublin. Afterwards, Joseph Mooncy and John O'Lalor, the

the most important of those manuscripts, in writer feels most grateful. For their solici*

a historical sense, were transfcrrc.l to the lude and unremitting attention to alTorJ

Library of the Royal Irish Academy. every facility during his researches, he is

Owing to the kindness of his learned and truly mdcbted.

lamented friend, the late John U'Donovan, ^ At the request of Kev. James Craves,

LL.D., the writer waa mtroduccd to the A.l», M.K.l A., the writer prepared a

chicfk of this department, who, on all occa- pretty complete cat.tloguc of the Uidiuncc

lions, have manifested uniform courtesy, Survey materials for County and Parish

and furnished every poisiblc l.acility to the llistuncs, which wcic publishc.l uiiat.m id

writer, while he ha 1 been very constantly oc- the " Tramactionn ol the Kilkenny and

cupied in pieparing the present lenalvolumes South-Last of Ireland Arciucolo^ <..tl So*

for the prc^s. Many a ^Uury and tluUiou* Ciely."
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amid the ecclesiastical and civic ruins, or on the sites of duns, battlefields,

and ancient rcmiins. Popular traditions were noted and tested by com-

parison with existing records. Using great care and accuracy, ancient divi-

sions of Ireland were traced out, according with the most correct modem

maps and measurements. Changes of names and differences of orthography,

at various dates, and in dilTt-rent authorities, were duly recorded. The

statements of writers, im;>errectly acquainted with old documents, and who

frequently mistook local positions, were at once corrected, not alone by in-

disputable inferences, but often by most convincing testimony. The records of

our ancient .\nnals, Poems, Calendars, and Martyrologies, in many in-

stances, were elucidated by local niDnuments and j)opular traditions, coupled

with the nomenclature of ancient districts, parishes, and townlands, in the

several Irish counties. In nuny instances, the memory of former patron

days and festivals, referring to early Irish Saints, had been obliterated, at

particular localities
;

yet, in a vast number of cases, the district or parish

patron saint had not been unknown, especially to the older living inhabi-

lan:s. The holy wells, wliere devotions to certain patron saints had been

heretofore practised, but of late years discontinued, were closed or diverted

to other clunne's, in various places ; still, in most cases, the position of

those wells could be shown, while popular traditions connected them with

the old sain s and their festival days, even when the existing nomenclature

hardly afTorded any other clue towards investigation. Penitential stations

and pilgrimages were not altogether forgotten, in remote districts of country,

before the introduction of modern influences and customs. Although pre-

vious writers had agreed, that nothing was known or could be discovered,

regarding individual saints, or their exact localities
;
yet, those Ordnance

Survey antiquaries were enabled to demonstrate the inaccuracy of such

statements, by furnishing necessary and conclusive evidence to substantiate

opposite opinions. Various styles of building, the forms of different objects

and their constiiuent materials or position, often afforded intrinsic evidence,

regarding
| urposes for which such erections had been designed, as also indi-

cating their periods, apart from extrinsic evidence, pertaining to their origin

and history. Artists who had been engaged on the survey rendered very

material assistance in this branch of enquiry, by delineating most accurately

ancient buildings, crosses, inscriptions, &c., which abounded in different

places.3s Accurate criticism was brought to bear on every object and
record, for the purpose of arriving at correct conclusions ; while vague
etymological conjectures and groundless theories were set aside, for more
legitimate modes of demonstration. Former writers had created a great

» All the<;e collections arc exceedingly Althnujrh in a shape sufficiently c'assified

raluab'c. as tending very fully to illustrate for reference, it is to be re-retted, they have
Icland's civil and e.clesi.nstical history and not yet 1 een properly digested for publi-
Iopogra;jhy. not even omitting ihcrecor Is of cation, with a view of rendering them
her natural produclious and social couuiiion. generally accessible.
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amount of popular delusion on the subject of Irish history and antiquities.

Those writers, having neither requisite capabilities to decipher ancient Irish

manuscripts, nor opportunities for historic investigation aflforded, had the

pretension and imprudence often to dogmatize on ill-constructed theories

and obscure matters. When the test of strict examination had been applied,

their ignorance and incompetency were fully manifested. Published pro-

ductions often tended to spread a thicker mist over those dark passnges of

enquiry, even where they professed to guide. The masters of a new and

better school were consequently obliged to pursue their investigations, not

only without deriving much aid from writers who had preceded them, but

frequently were they obliged to controvert absurd or unfounded state-

ments, and to dissipate existing prepossessions.

The establishment of our Irish Archaeological and Celtic Societies procured

the translation and publication, at various intervals, of important manuscripts

— especially from the Irish language—and other historic documents were

edited by most competent scholars. The independent issue of Dr. O'Dono-

van's most im;)ortant " Annals of the Four Masters," of Dr. Petrie's learned

work on the ancient " Ecclesiastical Architecture and Round Towers of

Ireland," the historical works of Dr. William Reeves, Rev, M. J. Brenan,

Dr. James Henthom Todd, John D'Alton, Rev. Dr. Kelly, Professor Eugene

O'Curry, Right Rev. Patrick F. Moran, D.D., Bishop of Ossory, and many

other writers, gave a signal impulse to the study of national antiquities.

Their works naturally induced enquiry, regarding our Irish S.nnts' Lives,

the homesteads where they lived, and the places which had been hallowed

by their traces.^ To all the foregoing authorities has the writer frequently

referred, because he felt satisfied, that nothing which zeal, indus:ry, and

ability could master had been left uiuttempted, in order to render our

historic literature reliable and complete. Besides, he has adopted indepen-

dent means to procure information. Through local enquiries and personal

investigation, or through epistolary correspondence, the writer has often

discovered traditions and remains, of c.xceedmg great value for his purpose.

SicTiON VI.

—

The Chief Foreign Ecclesiastical and other Writers,

WHOSE Works serve DiRtciLV or incidentally to elucidate Irish

Hagiology.

As we have already indicated, Ac:s of the Saints and Martyrologics were

compiled for the Eastern and Western Churches, from a very early period.

St. Clement I., Pope and .Martyr, who lived in the first century,' had the city

" Wc nnjr o')>crvc, that a crown oclivo M. .\., an.l publishc 1 in Lonlon.

volume ap;)€arcil in 1873, ao t intitulctl, SwTio.v vi.— ' IromA.D. 91 to 100 was

" B.o;.'i,)uc»l .S'<:tc'i:i of Aiiieit Iri»h the tluralion of his Pontifical tlignitj. See

Slims iin 1 other Miuionrie*." Thi* was hir Hams .Nicholas' " Chronology of His-

written by the Rev. lI.Tl>:rl M'Lau;;hhii, tory," p. 209.
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of Rome divided amonj seven notaries—one notary for each of its districts'

—

and it was ihcir charge, to make a diligent investigation, regarding the acts

and sutTorin^s of the martyrs, so as to write them witli accuracy and care.^

Those notaries dihgenily recorded in ecclesiastical tablets the days called

Fasti. From those notes were compiled Martyrologics, which were read on

the eve of tlic Martyr^' Festivals. •» It would seem, likewise, that our Irish ec-

clesiastics were (juiie conversant with such documents. Briefly must wc re-

capitulate this species of literature, which has a collateral affinity with our na-

tional hagiology, through various stages of its development. The writings of

the first and most celebrated fathers of the Church abound in anecdotes or

notices of their holy predecessors or contemporaries. But chiefly in Europe

—

excluding consideration of Irish writers already referred to—St. Sulpicius

Scvcrus,5 who flourished in the fourth and fifth centuries, Rufinus and St.

Gregory, Bishop of Tours,"^ born at Auvergne, and who died at Rome a.d.

595 o'" 59^>' cultivated letters, in connexion with sacred history and bio-

graphy. The Greek and Eastern Churches were sedulous in committing to

writing the acts of saints and mirtyrs.^ The Rule of St. Benedict' re-

quired the reading of passages from Lives of the Fathers of the Church,

af;er meals, and to instruct his monks ;'° while a decree of Pope St. Gelasius"

had enumerated those Li vesof those Holy Fathers, Anthony,'^ Paul, '-3 Hilarion,'*

= Sec Kcv. Jo3C])h Mullooly's "Saint

Clt^Minl, Po,): an. I Martyr, aii>l his Basi-

lica in Rome, " chap, ill., pp. 102, 103.

J Sec " Ureviariuai Roaiiium," Oiricium

S. Cicoicntis, i'..\I., ii. noct., lect. iv., die

xxiiL Nuveoibris.

* Se; BiiJeUi's " OiScr\'az'.oni sal Cimi-

ler.i lie Martiri," lib. i., c.\p. .\i.

s TaiS holy auJ learned nun died in tlie

cxl.er p.irt of t!i'.> lifth >.e;Uury, an.l his

festival jj Vz\A on the 2 jih of Janairy. His

be>t k.io.va works ;irc, a Lilc of St. .Martin,

Uifhop of Tours, and an Abridgment of

SicrcJ History, from th; bajiaain;; of the

World tJ A.U. 4->3. His works wore

isiu;J at Vcro;ia in 1 741, ia twj folio

volaa>e>, and they have been carefully

cditci by F. Jero.n de Prato, with various

reaJinjs, dis>ertations and noies. The life

of this saint is included.

' His co:nplcle works have been edited

by Ruinart, in a folio volume, published at

Paris, A.D. 1699. This is a good bat scarce

edition. Sec Watts' " liibliotheca Britan-

nica ; or a General Index to Briiisli and
Foreign Liteiature," vol. i., \i. 439, r. s.

' His feast occurs on the 17th of Novem-
ber, t:.c day of his death. He wrote various

books on the glories, virtues and miracles of
the Mar-.yrs, Fathers and other sants, espe-

cially of the French. But his Ecclesiastical

and Civil History of France, in sixteen

books, is of the greatest possible value to

the antiquary ; because, it is a repertory of

the ancient usages and laws of the Gauls,

hardly to b; found elsewhere. See Collier's

"Great Historical, Geographical, Genealo-

gical and Poetical Dictionary," vol. i., art.

Gregory of lours.

" Taese, however, have little reference to

the matter of Irish hagiography. An inte-

resiing and a brief acco.int of such writings

may Ije found in a work lately published,

" lx:i Bollandistes et TH-igiographie An-
cieane ct -MoJerne," par M.M. J. Carnandet

et J. Fevre, pp 97 to 104. The reader

may also consult John Albert Fabricius,

" Bibliotheca Gra^ca," editio tcrtia, in 14

vohiaies, 410, published at Hamburg, from

171S to 1728.

'•' This great founder of Monasticism had

his feast on the 21st of March.
" Cap. Ixii.

" His feast occurs at the 21st of Novem-
ber. He ruled over the Church, from A.D.

492 to 496, when he died.

" His feast occurs on the 17th of Janu-

ary.

'3 His festival is assigned to the 15th of

January.
'* His festival takes place on the 21st of

October.
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and all the Iscrmits, as written by St. Jerome, to be received witi cue revc-

rence.'s Cassiodorus,'* recommends such studies.'? Pope St. Gregory ihc

Great'* has given us various accounts of early saints, in his celebrated Book of

Dialogues. And, in continuous succession from these early ages, generations

of saints and writers have left souvenirs of their holy predecessors behind

them.'' Especially the various religious congregations have been careful to

preserve the memorials of their respective luminaries. In the large ecclcsi-

Cbtital collectors of the last ttnti.r;ts,'° much interesting infcrmaiicn, re-

garding Hagiogra|)hy and early sacred literature, will be found."

Venerable Ucde, born in 672, or as some will have it in 673,'* was a chief

onument, during the se\enth and eighth centuries. A very full and in-

teresting account of his indefatigable industry and comprehensive genius,'^

as also of his various works, will be found among Pitts'*^ lives, and in different

other biographies. To Bede has been attributed the composition of a Mar-

tyrology in prose, '5 as also a second Mart\rology in hexameter verse. An
edition of the former was published at Antwerp, a.d. 1564, or 1565.'^ This

'' See " Decretuin Cratiani," Dist., .xv.

cap., Sancta Ecclesia.

'* This writer fcurishcil in the sixth cen-

tury. See an account of him in Cardinal

Bellarmin, "DcScriptoril)us Ecclesiastlcis,"

pp. 203, 204. Philip Labbc's edition.

Opcruni tomus vii. Venice, 1720 fol.

''> A fine edition, " Opera Omnia Magni
Aurelii Cassiodorii Senatoris" was published

at Venice in two folio volumes, a. u. 1729.
•' The feast of this great PonfifT—spe-

cially reverenced in the Iriih Clnirdi—be-

lonj;* to the 1 2th of March. See a notice

of him in R. Chambers' "Book of Days,"

vol. i., p. 361. Edinlnirgli, 1864, imp. 8vo.

"See Ozanam's " CEuvres Completes,"

tome V. This writer remarks :
" Les in-

terpolations ctaicnt facilcs : les fables pcne-

traient sans peine dans une suite de frag-

ments qui n'avaient pas de lien : chaque

monastcre cut son rccucil abrcgc ou grossi,

lelon ie loisirdesescopistes."— Des .Sources

Po^tiqucs (Ie la Divine Comcdie, sec. iiL,

PP- 436. 437-

"See " Bibliothcoc Patruum, et Vete-

rum Auctorum Ecclesiasticonim." Per

Margarinum de la Digne. This edition

1 at Paris in folio, A.D. 1610. An
1 and a corrected edition of this

work appeared at Cologne, in 14 folio

volumes, a.d. 1618. The most extensive

»eric«, however, is the " Cursus Completus

Patrilogice," iuued by the Abb^ Migre, in

300 small folio volumes, of double columns.

This series was intended to comprise all the

Creek and Latin Fathers and writers in the

Church. It appeared at Paris, during the

present century.

" The work of Fabricius, " Bibliotheca

Latina Mediie ct Infimte yttatis" is most

valuable. It was published in 6 thick i2nio

volumes, at Ilaml.urg, from 1734 to 1746.

Schoeltgenius added a supplement, and an

edition by John Dom Maurus issued at

Padua, A.D. 1754, in 4to. Btsiiles these,

Fabricius compiled, '* Bibliotheca Ecclesi-

astica in qua continentur de Scriptoribus

llcclesiasticis S. Ilieronymu';, Cenadius,

Isidorus, Trithemius ct alii." This folio

was published, at Il.imburg, A.D. 171S.

" See " Biographica IJritannica : or the

lives of the most eminent persons, who have

flourished in Great Britain and Ireland,

from the earliest ages to the present Times,"

vol. i., p. 642.

•J See Dr. John Inctt's " Origincs An-

plicante : or, a History of the English

Chur.h," vol. i., chap, ix., sec. i., p. I30.

London and Oxford, a.d. 1704 and 1710.

fol.

'* See Pitseus, " Relationum Historicar-

rem de Rebus Anglicis," tomus i., pars, ii.,

])p. 129 to 140.

•J The most elegant, and. we believe, exact

edition of Betle's *' Martyrologium de Nata-

litiis Sanctorum ; cum Auciaiio Flori et

aliorum," has appcated among the scries,
,

" Patres Ecdesim Anglicano?."

'• In 8vo. See Watts' " Bibliotheca

Britannica," vol. i., p. 93, k. o.
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however is regarded as spurious.'^ Various editions of Bedc's Mart) rology

have since issued, and more or less perfect.'* His Mart)rolofy apjcarcd in

the folio edition of this writer's works, which issued at B.islc, a.d. rs63,'5

and in that published at Cologne, a.d. 1612.:° The Mar;yrology of Bede,

in hcxr-mcicr verse, has been published by D'Achery.3' This " Martyro-

logium Poeticiim' will be (cund r.morg the ascetic's poetical works ;3» and a

complete collection" of his writings has been edited by ihc Rev. J. A. Giles,

D.C.L.. frcm the crigiral Latin, wiih sn Frpii^h trnnslaticn.-"* No saint

later than Wilfrid" is found in the metrical Maitjrolcgy,-* while it omits

several saints fci.nd in the j rcse Mariyrolcgy," attributed to Bede.a^ The

former is a ver)' brief composition, containing only a few hexameter lines,

under headings of the several months.^? His celebrated " Historia Ecclesi-

astica Gentis Anglcrum," is a work of rare value and authenticity.*" It was

» It ii said to be laken from Ado's ' Mar-

tyrologr," and not to be liede'scompil.uion,

•• Henscbinius at first attril utcd ibis to

Florus, but afterwards to Ecde. Edited

from six different MSS., be pub'ished it

in the "Acta Sanctorum" Januarii, tomus

i., Prafacio, p. 40, and again tomus ii.,

Martii, Prolegomina, sec. 5 et seq. Smith

published it, "cum auctario Flori," in his

folio edition ; while Eckarthus gave a con-

tinuation to it, from a Wirceburg manuscript.

See his work, " Commcntaria de Rebus

Francia; Oriental's ct Episcopis Wirceburg,"

tomus i., pp. 829. 8jo. Wirceburg, 1729.

Such is the statement of Mabillon in " Acta

Sanctorum Ordinis S. Benedicti," sec. iii.,

pars i.

»' In eight volumes. See vol.

380 to 4S7.

J" In eight volumes. See vol.

277 et sej.

J' See " Spicilegium," tomus x,, p. 126,

and the new edition, vol. ii., p. 23. Also,

Mabillon's Acta Ordinis S. Benedicti, sec.

iii., p. 560, and sec. iv., ii., p. 85.

** In Rev. J. A. Giles' edition, published

at London in 1843, '" twelve volumes, 8vo.

In vol. i., pp. 50 to 53, the " Martyrolo-ii:m

Poeticum," with a Prologue will be found ;

and in vol. iv., pp. 16 to 172, the " Martyr-

ologium" in Prose is contained.

'J From previously printed editions, and
from MSS.
^ The enumeration of Venerable Bede's

works is given in Johnof Trittenhem's "Ca-
talogus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum," fob

Ii., a, b.

33 He died A.D. 732, while Bede died A. D.

111., pp.

lu., pp.

735-
3* All that has reference to Irish saints

may be found under the title Martius, and

in these two lines :

—

" Patricius Domini servus conscendit ad

aulam,

Cuthbertus denas tenuit temasque Ka-

lendas."

This Martyrology was first found by Ma-

billon at Rheinis, and bearing the name of

Bede, as its author. The Rev. Mr. Giles

calls it a "dull and heavy composition."

37 As restored in the Bollandists' "Acta
Sanctorum."

3^ A Martyrology, forrr.ing a sort of al-

manack and entitled, " Ephemeris sive com-

putus Vulgaris," is found in the fobo editions

of Basle, vo!. i., pp. 242 to 266, an 1 o Co-

logne, vol i., pp. 191 to 213. This is said

to have been written by Wandelbertus

Prumiensis. See Oudin, "Comment,"
tomus i., p. 1683.

39 "Two other tracts, entitled. 'Liber

Annalis,' and forming a kind of Martyro-

logy, are found in Alartene and Durand's
* Collectio Veterum Scriptorum,' vol. vi.

;

but they are of no importance, and the

editors themselves allow, that very little of

them can claim to be the production of

Bede." See Rev. J. A. Giles' "Complete
Works of Venerable Bede," vol. iv., pp.

iv., v.. Preface.

*° Various editions of this work have ap-

peared, in single and collective shape, while

it has been translated and pul^lished in the

English and in other languages. The edi-

tion chiefly quoted, throughout succeeding

pages, is the Cambridge folio of 1644,
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finished in 731, <' ami it has caused Bede to be regarded as the Faihcr of

English His:ory. Tlus illustrious writer died on the 26. h of May/' in the

year 735.

Walafridus or Galafridus S'rabo, a Benedictine monk,<3 who flourished in

the ninth century, and who died a.d. 847, wrote various lives of the saints,

while some of these were intimately connected with Ireland. His works

were published at Paris, in ten folio \oUimes, a.d. 1624.^*

Rabanus Maurus,<s Archbishop of Mcntz. a truly learned Germnn theo-

logian and divine,*' was bom about 786,^7 at Fulda. He wrote a " Mnrtyro-

logium," which was printed at Ingoldstadt, a.d. i6o4.<'* A collected edition

of his works*' was issued at Cologne, in three folio volumes, a.d. 1627.5*

Rabanus died on the 4th of February, a.d. 856.5' St. Ado, Archbishop of

Vienne, in Dauphiny, was boni about the year 800. 5» He belonged to a

noble family. He is the author of a Universal Chronicle, from the Creation

of the World to the year 874. This was continued, to a later period, by

others ;53 and as an authority for early French history, it has often been

edited and published.-* He wrote a Martyrology, likewise, and this was

better arranged than any which preceded it, while it was enriched by Lives

of the Saints. 55 This was printed at Antwerp,5* a.d. 1613, and at Paris, in

folio, a.d. 1645. It is inserted, also, in the " Bibliotheque des Peres.''5T

The works of this prelate were published by Morellus, at Paris, a.d. 1512,

1567 and 1568.5^ He died in the year 875. Usuard was a French hagio-

grapher, and a monk at St. Germaindes-Prds, near Paris. By ccirmar.d of

Charles the Bald, he compiled a Martyrology. This was first printed at the

end of " Rudimtntum Novitonim," a.d. 1475. ^^ ^^'^^ published at Louvain,

' See Rev. Thomas Innes' " Civil .ind

Ecclc->iasiical History of Scotland." Chrono-

Io{;ical Memoirs, p. 320.

*' At this date he is venerated in the Eng-

lish Calendar.

« See John of Trittenhcm's " Catalogus

Scriptotum Ecclesiasticorum," fol. lii., a.

* See Watts' " Uildiothtca Liritannica,"

vol. ii., p 4S4, i. j.

*J There i> nn account of him and \\\\ writ-

ings in John of Trittenhcm's " Cat.Tlogus

Scriptorum EccIesia<iticorum," fol. Iv. b.

and Ivi. n.

** See Rev. JoM?i)h Dixon's "General In-

troluction to the Sacred Scriptures," vol.

ii., Dissertation, xviii., cliap. ii., p. 351.

"See Haydn's "Universal Index of

Biography," p. 463.

* In 4to. The Martyrology of Raban is

to lie found primed in Hcnricus Conisius'

" Antiqiiie I.ectione*," lomus vi.

"> K.litc<i by Geor^iu- Calvineriat.

* See \Vatt%' " lliLliothcca Uritannica,"

vol. ii., p. 787, d, e.

*• Sec Fiilicr Stephen White's "Apologia

pro Ilibernia," cap. iii., p. 23.

5' See Chilmers' " General Biographical

Dictionary," vol. i., pp. 171, 172.

5' See " Uibliotheca Historica," instructa

a B. Uurcardo G »tthelf Struvio, aucta a B.

Chiisti Gott eib Hudcro, nunc vcio a Jeanne
Gcorgio Meusclio ila iligesta, .Tmiliftaia,

ct eniendata, ut pacne nowim opus viilcri

possJt, vol. i., pars, i., cap. ii., sec. iv., p.

66.

** At rari<, in folio, A.n. 1512, A.n.

1522, and in 8vo, A.D. 1561. It vas printid

at Rome, in folio. A.n. 1743. It ol>o ap-

pc.ircd in the " Bibliothcca Palnuim."

" He wrote the life St. Didier, which is

in Canisius. .Sec " Anticjrrp I.ccticne*,"

vol. ii., p. I. He also wrote the l.fe cf St.

Tcuilier, which is in the "Acta Saucto-

rum."
»• By Ro^wTvde.

"See Waits' 'Bibliothcca Britanr.ica,"

vol. i., p. 8, n, b.

*• See Collier's "Great Ili^tcrif.M. Geo-

grnphical, Gcnealogicnl and I'octiitl Die-

ttonary," vul. i., art. Ado.
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A.D. 1568. snd AD. IS73-' Ji 's intituled, " Mnrtyrolcpiim, cim r.ddit. ct

tnnot. J. Molani." It was reprinted at Antwerp, in 1583/" Usuard died

on the Sth of Januar)-. ad. S76 or 877/' Among the Greek ecclesiastical

historians and biographers, David N'icetas was distingvished, about the close

or the ninth ccntiir)-. He composed panegyrics in honour of the Apostles,

and of other saints.'* Those are found inserted by Ccmbcfis, as a ccntiiuiation

of the " Bibliothcca Patnuim.'^^ Various hymns and treatises are attributed

to this Nicctas/< About this period, also, Simeon Metaphrastes, a patrician,

flourished. He was first secretary and chancellor to the Emperors Leo VI.,

surnamed the Wise,^^ and Constantine VI.," Poiphyrogcniius.^7 From the

works of previous authors, h.c collected cue hirdicd nnd twenty-two Lives

of Saints.**^ Sometimes, Mctaphrastes altered the style of such documents,

when it appeared to be barbarous ; while, sometimes he inserted later inter-

polations, not always entitled to implicit credence, unless supported by co-

incident evidence.

Notker or Notger, a monk of St. Gall,^9 lived in the ninth and tenth cen-

turies. " He too wrote a Martyrology,"' and is said to have composed a

Life of St. Gall in verse, with other learned tracts. 7' It is stated, that he died

on the 6th of April, 73 a.d. 912."^ Aimoinus or Ainioin, a native of Aquetain,

» in Svo.

•• Also in Svo. See Watts' " Bibliothcca

Dritonnica," vol. ii., p. 924, w.

*• Sec H.iyilcn's " Universal Index of

Biography." Edited by J. Bertrand Payne,

p. 548.

* See Fabricius' " Bibliothcca Giojca,"

TcL vii.

•3 Sec Watts' "Bibliothcca Britannica,"

Tol. ii., p. 703, d. Also, "Novissimum
Actuarium.' Paris 1672, folio.

** See Cave's " .^cripiorum Ecclesiasti-

ccrjtn Ilistoria Literaria," torn, i., p. 562.
** This Emperor die.l, May nth, A.D.

511, in his forty-sixth ycir, after a reign of

as year-, 2 months and 10 days. See
" L'Art de Verfier les Dates des Fails His-

toriques," tome i., p. 430.
•• This Emperor died, on the Qlh or 15th

of November, A.D. 959, in the fifty-fourth

year of his .nge. See iifiil., p. 431.
*' .See .M. Le Dr. Hoeftr's " Nouvelle

Biographic Gcndrale," tome x.xxv., cols.

iSS, 1S9.

••See Dr. William Cave's "Scrlptorum
Ecclciiasticorum Ilistoria Literaria," tomus
ii, p. 83.

^

*» John of Trittenhem treats of him and of

his wTiiings in " Catalojus Scrip'.orum Ec-
clesiasticorum," fol. IviL b.

'" Sec Father Stephen White's "Apologia
pro Hibernia," cap. iii., p. 23.

7' This has appeared, in the learned ucrk
of Henricus Canisius, "Antique Lecliones,"

tomus vi.

7^ Sec Mre L. Ellies Du Pin's "Nouvelle
Bibliothcqiie des Auleurs Ecclesiastiques,"

tome viii., chap, iv., p. 56. Ed. 2. Paris,

4-0, 1697.

T^ On this day, his feast is noted in the

Necrology of St. Gall. Pope Innocent III.

complained, that there had been no com-
memonition of this pious man at St. Gall.

Pope Julius II. required Hugo, Bishop of

Constance, to appoint an inquisition, so

that the question of canonization might be
reserved for the Holy See. Having instituted

the necessary process, Hugo permitted a

Mass and an office in Xotker's honour to the

monastery of St. Gall and to its dependant

churches ; but, in the time of Mabiilon, the

authority of the Sovereign Pontiff had not

been added to that decree. See " Annales

Ordinis S. Benedicti," tomus iii., lib. xli.,

sec. Ixix., p. 340.

7^ By Du Pin and Mabiilon. An interest-

ing account of him will be found in Ma-
billon's "Annale-, Ordinis S. Benedicti,"

tomus iii., lib. xxxiv., sec. xxx., p. 13, lib.

xxxvii., section xxx., pp. 173, 174, section
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flourished in the tenth and eleventh centuries.'* He possessed an ardent

and a highly poetic imagination, t* while he was one of the most industrious

among saintly biographers.?' He lived until after the year 1004.'^

The abbot Guibert was bom in 1053. His writings contain a singular

treatise on the relics of the saints. '9 His woiks were published at Paris in

folio, A.D. 165 1, and the editor was the learned Dom. Luke d'Acher)-.^"

Guibert died August ist, in 1124.^' Ailred,^' who is also called Ethelred,'^^

Allread, or Ealred,^* was abbot of Revesby, in Lincolnshire.^* Ailred left

various historical, hagiogrnphical and theological tracts behind him.^^ Some
of his works are yet unprinted.^' Among other learned treatises, one deno-

minated, "Scrmones de Tempore ct de Sanctis," was published at Douay^^

in 1631.^3 Ailred died a.d. 1166.^° In this century, also lived Laurence

of Durham, who uTOte the Acts of St. Crigid.9'

St. Anthony of Padua was born at Lisbon, in 1195. He belonged to

the religious orders of St. Augustine and of St. Francis. He has left us

" Sermones de Sanctis," and an edition of his works was published in 1641,

by Father Jean of the Hague.'' St. Anthony died at Padua in 1231,93 being

only thirty-si.x years old. The elegant and seraphic writer, St. Bonaventure,

was born at Bagnarea, in Tuscany, .a.d. 1221. He wrote " Opus Sermonum

de Tempore et Sanctis,"':^ as also " Histcrie Plurimorum Sanctorum ex

Ixxxviii., pp. 159, 200, lib. xxxix. , section

i., p. 275, lib. xii., ^ection xvii., p. 318,

section Ixix., pp. 339, 340.

'5 See remarlvN rcjjarding this writer and

his works in Bcllarmin, " De Scriptnribus

Ecclcbiasiici*," |ip. 305, to 308. Oi^crum,

tomus vii. Venice, 1728, fo!.

'* See Capefiguc's "Charlemagne," tome

i., rap. ii., p. 39.

'' He has written, " De Mimculis Sancto-

rum Germaniae," and " De Miraculis Sanctx

Gcnefovx. " See D. Uouquet's text, tome

vii., p. 348.
'•* See a further account of his writings, in

William Cave's " Scriptorum Ecc'esiasti-

cor\im Ilibtoria Litcraria a Chri^to nato

usque ad snculum xiv. facile Methodo di-

gesta." torn, i., p. 597.

'> See " The Imperial Dictionary of Uni-

versal Diography," vol. iii., p. 750.

•"See Brunei's "Manuel du Libraire,"

tome ii., col. 1803.
*' Sec Cardinal Bcllarmin, " De Scrip-

toribus Ecclcsiastici-s" p. 369.
•' " lIi,tori:u An^^litoj Scriptores X."

London, 1652.

•j See Leiand'f " Cummcntarii de Scrip-

toribus Britannici^," cap. 169.

•^ See John Pitts' " Rclationum Histori-

carum dc Rebus An;;licis," more usually

quoted as, " De lllustribus Anglinc Scrip-

toribus," tomus i., pars, ii., pp. 229 to 231.

'^ lie is classed as a saint in the Calendar,

at the I2th of J.nmiary. See R. Chambers'
" Book of Days," vol. i., p. 97.

'* Sec Caves "Scriptorum Ecclesia-sti-

corum Ilistoria Litcraria," tom. i., p. 672.

'' See George L. Ciaik's "Compendious
IIiNtf)ry of l!nglish Literature and of the

Englirh Language," vol. i., p. S4. London,

1S61, 8vo.

** By Richard Gibbons, a Jesuit.

'* See Walts' " Biblioiheca Britannica,"

vol. i., p. 12, j, k.

** See " Biographica Britannica: or the

Lives of the Most Eminent Persons who
have flourished in Great Britain and Ireland

from the earliest ages to the present Times,"

vol. i., p. 72.

»' For life and writings of Laurence of

Durham see John Lclond's "Commentarii

De SciiptoiiliUs Britannicis," tomus i., cap.

clxxiv., pp. 204, 205.
»' See Watts' " Biblioiheca Britannica,"

vol. i., p. 36, f. g.

»' Sec Chamlicrs's " Encyclopedi.a, a

Dictionary of Universal Knowleilgc for the

People," vol. i.. p. 305.

•* This appeared in folio, A.I). I479« **

Swollis, but without the printer's name. S«c
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divcrsls libris in umim collccte,"« anJ these arc to be found in Iiis collected

WoriiS,»» He died, July 15th, ah. 1274'" Barthclcmy ol Trent, an Italian

writer, lived during this century likewise, and he was one of the first authors,

who endeavoured to place in a regular scries the acts of the saints. Jacobus

de VoM^ine, who was born about a.d. 1230, and who became Provincial of

the Dominicans and Bishop of Genoa—the native city of Columbus—gave

St. Brendan's land a special prominence in the thirteenth century, by writing

his " Lcgenda Aurea" ^s or the " Golden Legend." Various editions of this

work, which ordereil the saints' acts according to cycles of the ecclesiastical

year, issued from the press, soon after the introduction of the printing art.99

It was one of tie first and most popular collections of saint's lives or legends

then placed before the reading public.'" An English version appeared of

the "Golden Legend ; wherein ben conteyned all the hygh and grete Festys

of oure Blessyd Lady ; the Lyves, Passyons, and Myracles of many other

Sayntes." It was printed'"' in a folio volume, at London, a.d. 1503.'"

The Subtile Doctor, Joannes Duns Scotus,'°3 vho flourished in the early

part of the fourteenth century,'"* is said by Trithemius to have composed

some sermons on the saints. '°s The distinguished Luke Wadding published

the life and works of this celebrated writer, at Lyons, a.d. 1639, and in

twelve volumes.

Watts' " Biblioihcca Britannica," vol. iv.

p. 131.

« This appeared at Louvain, in folio,

A.D. 14S9. See IhiJ.

>* By order of Pope Sixtus V., an edition

of his works, in eight volumes, was pui)-

lished at Rome. See Bellaimin, " De
Scriploribus Ecclesia'^licis," pp. 448, 449.

w See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the

Fathers, Martyrs, and other Principal

Saints," vol. vii., at the 14th of July.

«• Tiraboschi say-, that at each lestival, it

contains a coronal of poeiic traditions. See
•* Storia della Lctterat.ra Italiana," tomo

iv,, lili. ii., cap. i., § xxxviii., pp. 140, 141.

Ed. Roma, 1782, <t stq., 410.

w The edition wljich I liave used bears

the followinjj tiiie :
" Legcnda hrvc Aurea

nitidis excutitur formis claretque plurinium

cenioria castigatione : usque adeo ui nihil

I>erperam adhibituni semotumve : quod ad

rem potiisimum pertinere non videant ofTendi

poisii." This inscription is over a wood-
engraving, representing the trade-sign of

the bookseller Iluguetan. Immediately

under the wood cut we fin 1, Venuni(Jantur

Lugduni ab Jacobo lluguetano ejusdem

civitatis bibliopola in vi>.o meicuriali : ad
augriportam qui in ararim ducit. Et Par-

huiis ia vico sancli Jacobi sub diva virgine

prope sanctum Benedictum." It is a black

letter 410, printed in double columns, but it

has no date of impression. However, on

the l)ack, in modern binding, there is an

inscription, Legenda Aurea, 1505. The
only special Acts of Irish Saints in this

volume are, Vita S. Patricii, p. xlix., and

De undecim milibus virginum, pp. civii.,

clviii.

'°° A folio Italian translation of this work

appeared at Milan, a.d. 1519. The trans-

lator was the Veneraljle Messer Don Nicolas

de iManc.bi de 1 oidine de Camalc'.ulense,

Abhate del Monasterio de Sco Malhia de

murano.
"' By Julian Notary.

'"See Watts' " Bibliotheca Britannica,"

vol. ii., p. 711, y.

'°3 Some notices of him will be found in

Henry Morley's " Englibh Writers," vol. i.,

book i., chap, xxii., p. 701. London :

1864. 8vo. The Scotch and Irish dispute

about his birth-place.

'°* A fine edition of his " Sententiariim

Quajstiones Subtili.ssimse," edited by Father

Hugo Cavellus of I.ouvain, is ]-ul>li.''hcd in

two large folio volumes, at Aniwerp, A.D.

1620.

"^ See Harris' Ware, vol. iii., "Writers

of Ireland," chapter xi., p. 80.
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A native of Ashperton, in Herefordshire,"*' John Grandlson, Bishop of

Exeter, wrote a book, " De Vitis Sanctorum/'"*' besides other works. He
died the 15th ofjuly, a.d. 1369, in the seventy-eighth year of his age.'**

His works are noticed by John Pitts.'°9

Petrus de Natahbus, who flourished towards the close of the fourteenth

centun.-,"* wiote a wcik, and it bears on the title-page, " Catalogus Sancto-

rum et Gestorum eorum ex Diversis Voluminibus Collectus," editus a Reve-

rendissimo in Christo Paire Domino Petro de Natahbus de Venetiis, Dei

Gratia Episcopo .^quihno. Tlie first folio edition of this work appeared at

Vicenza, a.d. 1493.'" Another small folio edition, in double columns and

in contracted Latin, with many rude wood<uts, was pub i<;hed at Lyons, in

the jear 15x4. A French translation of this work issued at Paris, in 1523

and 1524."* John Capgrave, who was born a.d. 1393, compiled the " Nova

Leger.da Angli3e,"in which work he included the acts of various Irish Saints.

This was published at London, a.d. 1516, in a fine black letter edition,

without title on first page, but on both sides of first leaf there are old rude

wood engravings. "3 These are intended to represent the Three Persons of

the Most Holy Trinity, with the Church triumphant in heaven, on the upper

part, while beneath them are representations of difTercnt holy men and

women of all known orders in the Church militant."* After the manner

of old printed books, this volume i.s only numbered on alternate pages. The
lives of the saints are given in alphabetical order, and in contracted Latin."5

He also wrote an interesting "Chronicle of England.''"^ He died on the

i2th of August, 1464.

'•* See Thomas Fuller's " History of the

Worthies of England," vol. i., p. 450.

John Nichols' London edition, A.D. iSir,

4to.

"" See " Commentarii de Scriptoribus

Britannicis," auctore Joanne Lelando Lon-

din.ite. Ex autogra|>ho Leiandino nunc

primus edidit Antun us Hall, A. M. Cull.

Keg Oxen. Socius. Tomus i., cap. xcii.,

p. 126.

''• .Sec Bishop Tanner's " Bibliolheca

Bntannico-Ilil>emica,"pp. 338, 339.
••' See ** Relat oiium Ili^toricnrum de

Rebus Aoglicis," tomus i.
,
pars, ii., pp.

503. 504-

"• .Sec Cardinal Bcllarmin, " De Scrip-

toribus Ecclcsiasticis." p 501.
•" See Brunei's " Manuel du Librairc,"

tome iv., col. 18.

"• Two volumes in folio, intituled, " Lc

Grand Cathulique ties Saintcz et saincics

nouucl'ement translate de Latin (de I'icrrc

de^ Natalies) en francoys (par Guy Bres-

lay)." Sec ibid.

"J A copy of the work here described

belongs to Trinity College Library, Dul)lin.

It has the foreijoing information supplied

in writing on the title-|>ag;e, and on the first

page of the prologue. On the back, this

partiiular volume is lettered, " Legenda

Anglix. NV'ynkynde Worde. Anno Dom.
M.ccccc.xvi. B. dd. 35."

" The engravings on both sides of the

first page are f.ic similes. A similar en-

graving is found at the end.

"* As in all very old printed books, the

titici: tobe met wit. i on the List i>agc. In the

present instance, it runs :
" Explicit (N'ova

Lcgcnda An^iix) Impressa Londonias in

domo Winandi <lc Worde : commoratus .id

signum solti : in vico nuncupate (the fletc

strete). Anno dni. M.ccccc.xvi., xxvii die

Kcbruarii. Itafpie omnes hystori* hie col-

Icct.x: merito dicuntur novx: quia licet

quanlam dc istis etiam reperiunlur apud

plures : non tamen ita ememlalxetcorrcctw

sicut in hoc volumcn cf ntincntur."

"•This work, edited by Rcv. Francis
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An Italian work, *' Viic ilc' Sanli Padri, "opixarcd ai \\.nicc, in 1448."?

Abcui A.D. 1470, a small lolio appeared at Cologne; it wr.s styled, '-Vitai

Sanctonim Pairuni." It was printed by Ulric Zell. This was the original

6f Caxton's *' Lyvcs of ilic Faihers." Boninns Mombritius or Mcmbrizio, a

native of Mikn. viote " Srrcivr.riim, sive Vitas Sanctorum." This col-

lection uas published in two folio volvmcs, c'ci.blc toh n;ns, without date

or place; yet, it is thcuglu to have been jjr^nttd at Milan in 1477, 1479.

This is a vcik cf ir.ccn.n en rarity."^ An old printed collection ajipcarcd

at Lcuvain, ad. 14S5. It is in a blrtk letter, rnd in contracted Latin, with

the title: "Hysteric i)Ii.r:n.cum Sancttiim r.cvittr tt laLcr.ore ex di-

versis libris in unum collecte.'""' This 410 volime has alternate pages

numbered, but only to the figure cccv. The two first folios contain an

alphabetical list of the saints' nrmcs, with reference to those pages, at which

the ccmmcnctment of their acts may bo found. These appear to have

been printed from MSS., and they are unaccompanied by note or comment.

The name of editor or compiler is not given.

John Herolt, commonly called Discipulus, wrote a work, " Sermones de

Tempore et dc Sanctis per Circulum crni <im Picirplraiio Excir.plo-

rum. ''•"'> He also produced, " Seimcnes de Sanctis, cum Speculo exemplo-

rum.'"' In the beginning of the sixteenth century, Richard \Vh}tfor(l or

Whitford flourished. He was a native of Flintshire, and he was educated

at 0.\ford. He became a monk of the order of St. Bridget, at Sion, of

Middlesex,'" and he appears to have been chiefly employed as a translator

of original works by Wynkyn de Worde. From " Martyrologium secundum

usum Ecclesiae Sarisburiensis," he compiled " The Martiloge in Englysshe,

after Vse of the Chyrche of Salisbury, and as it is redde in Syon, with

Addicyons.""^ The translator added feasts to this Martyrology, at the

various days. Bale says, that he flourished a.d. 1520,"* and he is followed

Charles Ilingcston, was published by the Stephen, Alexander, and many others.

Master of ihe Rolls. London, 1858. 8vo. "° Various editions of this work appeared,

Biographical notices of the author are pre- viz., at Arg. per Mar, Flach, a.d. 1499;
fixed to this volume, under the heading at London, A.D. 1510, 4to; at Paris, A.D.
" Introduction," pp. i.x. to xxix. 1513,8x0, and at Nuremburg, A.D. i5i4,fol.

"' Another edition of it was printed at "' This appeared at Mag. A.D. 1612, in

Firenze, in 1758. 4to. See Watts' "Bibliotheca Britannica,"
"* Sec Brunet's " Manuel du Libraire," vol. i., p. 489, c.

tome iii., col. 1818, 1819. '"See Bishop Tanner's "Bibliotheca
"» To this title are appended the remarks, Britannico-Hibernica," p. 765.

that all these collected histories are properly "3 it was printed at London, a.d. 1526,
termed nc»v, even though some of them in 410. See Watts' "Bibliotheca Britan-
might be found in other collections; how- nica," vol. ii., p. 965, b. c, and p. 982 v.

ever, they were not so amended and pro- "* See " Scriptorum Illustrium Majoris
longed as in the present work. This would Brytaniae quam nunc Angliam et Scotiam
be specially apparent in the Legends of vocant, Catalogus, a Japhetoper36i8annos,
Saints Krederic, bishop, Gurinus, Gangulph, usque ad annum hunc Domini 1557." Cea-
Oswald, Kilian, Afifre, Juliana, Pope tuaria Nona, § xv., p. 709.
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by John Pitts ;"5 but, it may be added, that he lived at least twenty years

later."*

Oliver Maillard, a French Divine, wTote " Sermoncs de Sanctis." These

were published at Paris, a.d. 1507, 1509,"^ and afterwards in Svo size. Prater

Hungarus, of the Minorite Order, wrote " Biga Salutis, sive Sermones de Sanc-

tis, necnon Miracula." These appeared at Hagen, .a.d. 1515, 15 16."*

Likewise, Wolfgang Hopyl printed a work at Paris, a.d., 1518, " Legende

totius anni, tarn de tempore quam de Sanctis, secundum ordinem Sanmi."

This is a folio volume."' Born in the year 1462, John of Trittenhem

became Abbot of Spanheim. He published many ascetic and historical

works. Among the latter are chielly note-worthy, " Catalogus Illustium

Virorum Germaniam suis ingeniis et lucubrationibus omnifriham e.xornan-

tium ;" " De Illustribus Viris Ordinis Sancti Benedicti ;" and " De Scripto-

ribus Ecclesiasticis."'3° After his death appeared, a.d. 1531, a new edition

of this work, intituled, " Catalogus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum, sive illus-

trium Virorum, cum Appendice eorum qui nostro etiam seculo doctissimi

claruere."'^' It contains some brief notices of a few among our earlier

ecclesiastical writers. Leland complains of Trithemius having classed

many English writers as Scoti.'3» This writer died on the 13th of De-

cember, A.D. 1 5 16. '^3

Thiery Martins, or Martens, or Theodore Martinus, an early and a

most learned Flemish printer, was born at Alost, about a.d. 1450. He
began printing in the Netherlands, in 1473, ^"^^ being a very distinguished

philologist,'^^ he was intimately acquainted with some of the most learned

men in Louvain University.'" He wrote, " Hymni in Honorcm Sancto-

rum. ''^^ Besides his own writings, beautiful editions of other works

issued from his press.'^z He died at Alost, on the 28th of May, a.d.

"SSec ••Rclalionum Ilistoricarum dc Re- Britannicis," tomiis i., cap. xcii., p. i:6.

bus Anglicis" tomus i., pari, ii., pp. 695, '" See Cardinal Bc!Iamiin's " Dc Scrip-

696. toribus Ecc'.csiasticis," pp. 540 to 542.

"^ Sc: "Athcni Oxonenscs," vol. i., Venice edition, 1728.

col. 13210134. Sec ihc cJition of 1813. "* See F. A. Van Iscghem's " Biogra-

London. 410. phie de Thierry Martens." This Svo work
"' See Brunei'* "Manuel du Libraire," appeared at .Malincs, AD. 1S52.

tome iii., col. 1316. '" See Mon. de Ram's "Considerations

"• In two 4to volumes this work saw the sur I'llistoirc dc I'Universitc dc Louvain."

light. This dissertation appeared in " Bullcntins

"' Sec Watts' " Bibliothcca Brilannica," de T.-Vcadeniie Royal dc Belgique," tome

vol. i., pp. 513, o, and 526, 1. Also vol. ii., xxi.

p. 635. i.
'J* Valcrc Andre attributes to hi< anthor-

'*° A collected edition of this writer's hi";- ship this work. See " Bibliothcca llclt;ica."

torical works was issued at Frankfort, a.d. At present it seems to l)c unknown.

1600. '" Sec \\^^\< " Bibliotbca nrinnnici,"

"' This work, in a thin 4to voIu:ne of vol. ii., p. 649, x, y. M.nitairc's " Ann.ilc»

184 folio*, wa.» printed at Cologne. Typographici," vol. I., p. 334- Second

•J" Sec " Coraincnlarii dc Scriptoriljus Edition.
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i534.'J* AnihonyCorvinusalsowrotca work which was published,'39«Brevcs

Expositioncs supra ca Evangclia qux in prxcipuis Fcstis Sanctorum praedi-

cari salent," It was composed or brought to hglit about a.d. 1537.'*°

The first great collection of saints' lives was that published by Aloysius

Lewis or Ludovicus Lippomanus, who was born about the year 1500.

Successively he had been appointed Bishop over Modon, over Verona, and

over Bcrg.imo. Lippomani was secretary to Pope Julius III., and he was

also made Legate of the Holy See, and President at the Council of Trent.

NotwithsunJinj the exalted nature of his functions, he was enabled to

publish many learned works. Among these, the principal are, "Sanctorum

Priscorum Patruum Vitae, numero clxiii. ex variis Auctoribus Collectae, cum

Notis." Lib. iv.'<' This appeared at Rome, a.d. 1551- It was followed

by the se:onJ toaie, comprising two hundred and twen:y-five lives, in 1553.

The third contained a new series of detached lives ; St Palladius, the Book

of S:. Gregory of Tours, De Miraculis Mxrtyrum, St. Julianus and St. Martin,

B.shop : It was published in 1554. Tne fourth volume, containing two

huaired an J seventy lives, appaared this same year. The fifth tome, issued

A.D. 1556, having Metaphrastes in the beginning, with the months of

November, December, January, and February. Two additional tomes came

out, A.D. 1558. One of these contained Saints' Acts for the months of May,

June, July, August, September, and October; while the other was divided

into three parts, viz. : i, the months of March and April ; 2, another collec-

tion of Metaphrastes,'*^ translated by Cardinal Sirlet: and 3, the " Pra tum

Spirituale" of John Moschus.'^^ For critical accuracy, this coUectio n of

Saints' Acts is not greatly esteemed. '• It had been completed, too, without

any regularity of plan. '^5 This pious and learned prelate died a.d. 155 g,'-*^

or according to other accounts, a.d. 1560. His nephew, Hieronimo Lippo-

mani, published a supplementary posthumous volume, and which comprised

an eighth tome of " Lives of the Fathers," translated from the Greek, by his

uncle.'*' This compilation was reprinted at Louvain, a.d. 1566.'+^ The

•* His tomb is to be seen in the paro-

chial church of this place. To honour his

memory, a public siatue has been erected in

his nilivc town, a.d. 1856.
•3> In 8vo. Hal. S.

•> See Watts' "Bibliotheca Britannica,"

\"o]. i., p. 260, j.

'*' The notes are separately printed in

Italian ; and t^vo volumes have been devoted

to a Latin translation of Simeon Mela-

phratcs' Lives of Saints. See M. le Dr.

Hoefer's " Nouvelle Biographic Generalc,"

tome 3cx\i.. pp. 32S, 329.
'*" This was taken from a JIS. of the

Crypa Forrala.

'" Thus were seven folio tomes published

by Bibhop Lu gi Lippomani.
•« See Walls' " Bibliotheca Britannica,"

vol. ii., p. 609, s. t.

'•5 The notes, however, were the germs

of future hagio,:^raphical criticism.

•*** See Jeremy Collier's "Great Historical,

Geographical, Genealogical, and Poetical

Dictionary," vol. Art. Lippomannus.
'' " In the article in the Biographic Uni-

verselle on Lippomani, though signed by

two honourable names, there are three

errors: they give but six volumes -state

that Meiaphrastes fills the two last—and

that all were publi>hed from 155110 1558."

—

Duffy's " Irish Caiholic Magazine," vol. ii.,

p. 30, n. 1st col.

'•* It was translated into French, by Ga-
briel de Payorbault, and imblishe 1 at Paris,

.\.IJ. 1572. This work of the Lippomani

was a great publishing effort, for the time.
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learned antiquary, John Leland,'<? flourished within the first half of the

sixteenth century. He went to Cambridge, and received his academical

education at Christ College ;'5'' afterwards he studied at Oxford. By his

industrious researches into English history, Leland materially contributed,

to preserve from time's decay, many particulars regarding Irish Saints and

religious founJations. Besides some valuable antiquarian works, which

appeared during his lifetime, he left several manuscript volumes of extracts

and collections, taken from cathedral, abbatial, and collegiate libraries.

His "Comnentarii de scriptoribus Britannicis," very imperfectly edited by

Anthony Hall, appeared at Oxford, a. d. lyog.'S' His "Itinerary through

most parts of England and Wales," has been published by Mr. Hearne,

A.D. i7ioii.'5» His "Collectanea de Rebus Britannicis," appeared a. d.

I7i5.'53 These works are now extremely scarce. A collected and well

edited series of this celebrated antiquary's complete works should be issued,

as a boon for historical investigators. He died on the i8ih of April, a.d.

1552, in the city of London. ''< " The Life of Leland," by the Rev. \Villiara

Huddesford, was published at Oxford, a.d. ijyc.'ss

A very elegant edition of Saints' Lives was prepared for publication by

Laurence Surius. This he published in six folio volumes ; the first tome

appearing in the year 1576 ;'56 others following at successive intervals. The

Saints' Acts were arranged according to successive days of the months and

year, as found in the order of the Roman Calendar. '57 Surius made his

selections from Lives of the Saints, as published by Lippomani. However,

he rejected those that were considered open to severe criticism \ but, he

added many inedited documents to his collection. Deliberate expurgations

and alterations were made in the text of original documents, either to render

his work less objectionable for prevailing critical and severe taste, or to

infuse a greater elegance of style and a purer Latinity. These suppressions

and amendments, however, tended to lessen the authentic and historical

value of his work, " De Probatis Sanctorum Vitis," and to destroy the origi-

nality of its component materials. There are few notes, historical, topogra-

phical, or critical, annexed to the various Saints' Lives, but there are short

•« Sec Anthony A. Wood's " Athcnx

Oxonicnses" vol. i., col. 197 lo 204. New
Edition, with additions, and a continuation

by Philip Bliss. London, 1813, 4to.

'*• Sec "Athcn.x Cantabri;;icn«.c5," by

Oiarles Ilcnry Cooper, F.S.A., and

Thompson Cooper, vol. i., pp. no, 1 11,

542. Ixjmlon, 185S, ^/ m/. 8vo.

•J' In two Sv) volumes.

'** In nine Svo volumes.
•D In six Svo Volumes.
•** See John Pitts' " Rdationum Ilislori'

caram de Rcbiu Anglicu," lomu» L, pars,

ii., p. 744.

'55 In Svo shape.

'5* An edition of this work was published

at Cologne, a.d. 1617, in six folio volumes.

The title page of this edition is: " Vitx

Sanctorum ex Probatis Authoribus el M.SS.

Codicibus." Primo quidcm per K. P. I'r.

L-iurentium Surium Carthusianum cditte,

nunc vero midtis sanctorum Vitis nuctir,

emundato: cl notis marginalibus illu^traiir.

Coionim Agrippinnp, cl3.IOC.XVit. The

p.Tging of this edition is frequently found to

be incorrect.

•w The saints of two monllis .uc comprised

in each tonic.
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acronnpanyinj notices regarding the sources, whence those biographies had

be;n derived. Several Acts of our national Saints arc found in his volumes.

Surius was about to publish a second edition of the work, but he did not

live to complete this design.

The Spmish Jesuit, Father Ribadincira, published a series of Saints'

Lives, in his country's vcrnacular.'s^ This collection was afterwards translated

into Liiin,'-^* French, and English."^ Professedly it digests into the form

of sermons or p.inygerics the saints' actions ; but, it must be remarked, the

mode of treatment is severely historical more than rhetorical. It only con-

tains a few notices of Irish Saints. Pietro Galcsini of Milan, Apostolic

Notary, endeavoured to new-model the Roman Martyrology, by illustrating and

correcting it, as likewise by adding a number of new facts respecting the

saints. His work was dedicated to Pope Gregory XIII. It was published

at Milan, A.D. 1577, and at Venice, a.d. 1578."^' This work was not ap-

proved by the Roman censors, '*' owing chiefly to its over-elaborate plan. '-3

Jean Ver Meulen, Latinized John Molanus, born at Lille, a.d. 1533, be-

came a Doctor of Theology at Louvain, and he published there " De Pic-

turis et Imaginibus Sacris," a.d. 1570. In the year 1573, " Indiculus Sanc-

torum Belgii" issued. In the year 1595, a small oc:;avo posthumous volume

was published. It is intituled, " Natales Sanctorum Belgii, et eorum chronica

recapitulatio." These works contain some short acts or notices of Irish saints,

who in various missionary capacities had been connected with Belgium. The

author died, September i8:h, i585.'^» Arnold Wion, a Belgian mo;ik of

the Benedictine Order, published '• Lignum Vita;, in quo Religionis D. Bene-

dicti initia, et viri clari describuntur in lib. v." It appeared at Venice,'^s

A.D. 1595.'^^ In it are contained some notices of Irish saints. Fr. Zacharias

Lippeloo published compendious acts of the saints at Brixiad, a.d. 160 i,'^^

This was intituled, " Vitoe Sanctorum sive Res Gestae Martyrum, Confessorum

atque Sanctarum Virginum.''^^ Besides these works, Antonio Possevino,

'S* It was illustrated wiih cuts, and pub- vol. i., p. 396, w.

lished A.D. 1572. Sse Watts' "iiibliotheca '^J See " lincyclopedie Catholique," &c.,

Britannica," vol. ji., p. 801, j. Public sous la Direction de I'Abbe Glaire
'" The Latin title is, '• 1-loi Sanctoi-um, et de M. le Vte. Walsh, tome xii., p. 425.

seu Vita: et Res Gestic Sanctorum ex pro- '"•Sec M. le Dr. Hoefer's "Nouvelle
batis scriptoribui selcctre, et in foriuam Biographic Generale," &c., tome xxxv.,

concionum singulari cura ad usum conciona- cols. 240, 241.

torum accommodata." Prinuun Ilispanicc '*^ In 410 form.

a R. P. Peiro Ribadineira Toletano e socie- "** See Watts' " Bibliotheca Britannica,"

late Jesu. This eJition was published at vol. ii., p. 976, z.

Cologne, A.D. 1630. It had a Iditions of "'' In four 4to volumes.
new Saints' Acts, w.ih useful annotations. "^ -j-j^g Q„iy edition of this work, I have

'*^ A third English cJition of this work, been enabled to consult, bears for title ;

in folio shape, was issued in Dublin, by " Vitoe sive Res gestx Sanctorum, ex se-

subscriplion, A.D. 1763. It is a very credit- lectissimisorthodoxispatribus, brevi et fideli

able specimen of typography. Compendio conscript.^," per Fr. Zachariam
•*' It was printed in 4to shape. Lippeloo, Carthusi.e Coloniensis alumnium,

Sec Watts' *' Bibliotheca Britannica," et nunc recens recogniioe, ac Vitarum ali-
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bom in Mantova, a.d. 1534,''' a learned Jesuit, issued a highly-esteemed

work, " Apparatus Sacer,"'7° in which he notices nearly 8,000 writers, sacred

and profane.'^' Again, Giambattista Possevino,'^' nephew of the more

celebrated Antonio Possevino, wrote, " Vite de Sancti di Todi." It was

published at Perugia, '^J a. d. 1597. ''

The learned Henricus Canisius, bom about the middle of the sixteenth

centur)',' 75 published a valuable work, called "Antique I.ectiones," at In-

golstadt, from a.d. 1601 to 1608. It appeared in seven 4to volumes.'^^

These were afterwards reprinted and put in order, by Jacques Basnage, under

the title of " Thesaurus Monumentorum Ecclesiasticomm."'?? These works

contain curious tracts, which serve to elucidate the Acts of some Irish saints.

The learned editor died a.d. i6o9.'73 John Watson published his " English

Martyrologie, conteyning a Summary of the Lives of the glorious and re-

nowned Saintes of the three kingdoms ; England, Scotland, and Ireland
;

collected and distributed into Moneths, after the form of a Calendar, accord-

ing to everj'.Sainte's Festivity.' This work appeared, a.d. 1608. ''9

One of the most comprehensive and industrious literary projectors of his

age was Cardinal Csesar Baronius. This eminent Ecclesiastical Historian

and Martyrologist was born at lora, in the Kingdom of Naples, October

31st, A.D. 1538.'^** For a great part of his life, Baronius laboured at his in-

valuable work, " Annales Ecclesiastici,' '2' containing a history of the first

quot accessione locupletatic, per Fr. Come-
lium Crassium ejusdem Carthusia profes-

sum. This edition has been issued at Co-

logne, A. D. 1602, in four thick 1 2mo volumes.

In it the Lives of the Saints arc distributed,

according to the order of months, each vo-

lume comprising respectively three months.

Another edition seems to have issued in the

came city, in three thick i2mo volumes,

A.D. 1610.

'*» .See Tiraboschi's "Storiadella Ixltera-

tura Italiana," tomo vii., parte ii., lib. iii.,

pp. 398 to 402.

''' It appeared at Venice, 1603-1606, in

3 vols, folio. Another edition issued at

Cologne, 1607, tw(j vols, in foi.

'' Sec Hrunct's " .Manuel du Libraire et

de rAmateur dc Livres," tome iv., pp. 834,

835.

•'•Born A.o. 1520. Sec Tiraboschi's

" Storia dclla Lcttcratura It.-iliana," tomo
viL, parte i. , lib. ii., p. 572.

'" In 4to form.

•» See .M. Ic Dr. Iloefer's " Nouvellc Bio-

graphic Gcndrale depuis Ics I'cmps les plus

reculc^ juvju'a no« Jour*," tome xl., pp.

876 to 87S.

"»See L'Abbc F. .\. de Feller's "Die-

tionnairc Historique," tome ii., p. 460.

Paris edition, 1818.

''* See Graesse's " Trevor de Livres Rares

ft Prccieux, ou N'ouvcau Dictionnaire Biblio-

graphique," tome ii. , p. 35.

•'' This work wa= printed at Antwerp,

A.D. 1725. It appeared in seven folio vo-

lumes, with a preface and notes by tht

editor,

''• See " A New General Biographical

l)ictionary,"&c., vol. iii., p. 303. Published

at London in 15 volumes 8vo, A.D. 1798, a

new edition.

'" In small 8vo. By some this work is at-

tributed to John Wilson, as theletters J. W.
areonlyafTixed on the title-page. .See William

Thomas Loundcs' " Bibliographer's M.^n-

ual of English Literature." A new ctlition,

revised, corrected, and eiilargc<I, by Henry

(i. Bohn, vol. v., part x., p. 2S54. London,

1864. 8vo.

••"Sec Tiraboschi's "Storia dclla I-ct-

tcratura Italiana," tomo vii., parte i.. lib.

ii, p. 364.

"• A folio edition of this \

which was intended to cxpoM- - 'i

forgeries of the Centuriators of .Magdcbourg,

appeared in several volumes, Mogantiae «t

/
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twelve ages of the Church.'^' He also edited, " Martyrologiuni Romanum

restitutum," in a folio volume, at Rome, A.n. 15S6. This work has passed

through repeated editions tlicre and in other countries. '^-i Ikironius died

June 30th, 1607, at Rome.'"* Ralph Buckland, who was born in 1564, be-

come a convert to the Church, and he was afterwards ordained a priest. It

is said, he prepared for the press, "A Translation of the Lives of the Saints

from Surius,"'*5 and he produced other works. For twenty years he was a

missionar)' in England.'''^ He died in 161 1. Ricliard White or \'itus pub-

lished "Historiarum Britannia,','' from 1597 to 1607, '^7 and at Douay, in

1609, a work, " De Reliciuiis et \'enerationc Sanctorum ;" he also issued in

161 o, " Explicatio Martyrii Sanctae Ursulas, et undecim millium Virginum

Britannicarum." "^^ This author died in 161 1 or 161 2. '^9 Sieur de la Barre

was the author of a work, " Histoire des Saints.' It was published at Paris,

A.D. 1619, in two octavo volumes.'?" John Pitts, or as his name is found

Latinized, Joannes Pitseus, was a native of Southampton, and he was dis-

tinguished for his learning, as also for his piety. He filled many important

positions as an ecclesiastic on the Continent, while he ^\TOte some very

erudite works, '9' and departed this life about a.d. i6i6.'9'

The learned Robert Bellarmin, one of the most celebrated controversialists

of his age, was born October 4th, i542.'93 Even Mosheim acknowledges,

that his style was not only clear, but that he was copious in argument, fertile

in imagination, candid and diligent in proposing and answering adverse ob-

jections. '9< Scaliger has expressed a much less favourable opinion of his in-

ColonioE Aggripinffi, A.D. 1601. Another Wood's " Athenie Oxonienses," vol. ii,,

fine folio edition with notes by Pagius was pp. 118, 119.

issued at Lucca, a.d. 1742. "S" See Watts' " Bibliotheca Britannica,"
'- Various editions, abridgments, or con- vol. i., p. 77, h.

tinuations of this work have appeared at '5' The one best known is ** Relationum

different intervals, and in separate countries. Ilistoricarum de Rebus Anglicis," usually
"' See Watts' " Bibliotheca Britannica," quoted as, " De Illustribus Britannise Scrip-

vol. i., p. 76, u, V, w, X, y. toribus," published in 4to shape at Paris
'** See R. Chambers' "Book of Days," a.d. 1619. This seems to have been only

vol. i., p. 828, and vol. ii., p. 516. one of a written series, comprised in four
'5 See John Pitts' " Relationum Histori- large volumes. One of these had been de-

canm de Rebus Anglicis," tomus i., pars. voted to the Lives of the English Kings
;

ii., p. 816. This has been quoted incor- another to those of the English Bishops ;

rectly as the work of Robert Buckland. and a third to those of Apostolic English-
»** This statement is found in Witte's men.

"Diarium Biographicum." Also Anthony '«= He concludes with a short notice of

a Wood's " AthenjE Oxonienses," vol. ii., . himself and his works in "Relationum His-
cols. 105 to 107. London edition, i8i5,4to. toricarum de Rebus Anglicis," tomus i.,

'«' This work, in two small 8vo volumes, pars, ii., pp. 816, 817. The editor supplies

bears on the title, Atrebati et Duaci. a further biographical narrative.

•"See Henry G. Bohn's edition of '" See Tiraboschi's " Storia della Let-
Loundes' " Bibliographer's Manual of Eng- teratura Italiana," tomo vii., parte i., lib.

lish Literature," vol. v., part x., pp. 2902, ii., p. 314.

2903- 's^See Mosheim's "Ecclesiastical His-
•*» See Tanner's" Bibliotheca Britannico- tory," vol. iii., p. 155. Maclane's transla-

Hibcmica," p. 764. Also Anthony a tion.
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tegrity.''* Bcllarmin's published works are exceedingly voluminous ;'5^ and

various editions of them have appeared. '5' Among these, " De i5:)tema

Faelicitate Sanctorum Lib. v.," '9^ must here be specially noted. This cele-

brated author died a.d. 162 i. '95 Autbertus Miroeus published a small work

at Bruxelles, in the year 1622. It is intituled: "Fasti Belgici et Burgun-

dici.'"** No date is assigned for its issue on the title-page. It contains

various short notices of Irish saints.

Joannes Vastovius, a Goth, wrote " Vitis Aquiloniae, seu Vitae Sanctorum

in Scandinavia Magna et Regnis Gothorum, Suecorumque." This was

printed at Cologne, in 1623.*°' Francis Haroeus or Van der Haer, a learned

Dutch Catholic Divine, was bom at Utrecht, in 1550. Among his works is

found, '* Vitae Sanctonmi : Compendium ex Surio et aliis." This was pub-

lished at Antwerp, a.d. 1594.'°' John Bachot \vrote " Fasti Christiani sive

Pantheon quingentis in omnes sanctos distichis cum commentariis omatum."

This was produced at Paris,^"-' a.d. xdz^J^* Arnoldus de Raissius wrote

"Auctarium ad Molani Xatales Sanctorum Belgii." This was published at

Douay, in 1626.-''^

Thomas Dempster, to whom we have already alluded, was a Scotch

gentleman of varied acquirements, and of extensive rather than of accurate

learning.'*^ He was born in Aberdeenshire, on the 23rd of August, a.d.

i579.-°7 He was the twenty-fourth out of twenty-nine children, by the same

father and mother. He received an excellent education at Aberdeen, at

Cambridge University, at Paris, Louvain and Rome. He was a distinguished

lay professor in various universities and colleges on the Continent; but his

•«* This criticism Bayle rebukes. Sec •"" Bruxeliis, apud Joannem Pcperman-

"Dictionnaire I listoriqueet Critique," tome inim, Bibliopolam juratum Typographum-

i., p. 508. YA. 5, Amsterdam, 1740, fol. •luc civitatis, sub Bibliis aurcis.

'»' See a very complete account of them *" It was reprinted at Upsal, A.D. 1708,

in Gracsse's "Trcsor des Livres Kares et in 4to. See Watts' " Bibliothcca Britan-

Precicux," &c., tome i., pp. 325 to 327. nica," vol. ii., p. 928, r.

'»' See *' Penny Cyclopadia," vol. iv., "' Ap. Plant. It was printetl at Lyons

p. 192. in 8vo, and in a more enlarged shape at

•• Cologne, 1618, 8vo. Sec Watts' Cologne, Olympiadcs ct 1'a.sti, 1602, 4to.

"Bibliothcca Britannica," vol. !., p. 96, u. In 1605, fol. Sec Watts' "Bibliothcca

'w As if to commemorate the Centenary Britannica," vol. !., p. 465, e.

ofbisdeath, in 1721 a fine folio edition issued '"' In thick 8vo shape,

at Venice, in four large volumes, " Dispu- "^•« See Craessc's " Trcsor de Livres Rares

talionum Robcrti Bellarmini Poliliani, S.J., ct Prccieux," &c., tome i., p. 271.

k.E., Cardinalis, De Controversiis Chris- "S See Watts' " Bibliothcca Britannica,"

tianic Fidei advcrsus hujus 'lemporis Hare- vol. ii., p. 78S, j.

tico»." Also another folio volume, " Vari- "* He was a lawyer, historian, poet and

orum Opcrum Rob. Bellarmini Collectio," orator. Sec Collier's " (Jreat Historical,

iiiucd the same year. Another folio, con- Geographical, Genealogical and Poetical

Uiniiig his Icanicd CommcnUries on the Dictionary," vol. i. Ait. Dempster,

Psalms, appeared there in 1726; while in (Thomas).

1738. "De Scriptoribus tcclcsiasticis," "^ Sec Kranci.v)ue-Micher» "Les EcoMai*

iMucd, thu% complclmg his works, in seven en France, Ics Fr.an\-ais en Ecossc," vol. ii.,

large folios. chap. xxx. pp. 315, 2 1 6.
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turbulent disposition involved him in frequent quarrels with his fellow-pro-

fessors. His domestic relations also proved unliappy.^"^ A list of fifty

works, written by him, has been given by Dr. Irving.-"'' Among these,

more immediately relating to Irish and Scottisli hagiology, are, I. "Scotia

lllustrior, sive Medicabula reprcssa, modesta Parecbasi
;
qua Libelli famosi

impudentia detegitur, mendacia ridicula confutantur, Scotiai Sancti sui vin-

dicantur, ac bona fide asscruntur." '"° II. " Asserti Scotiae cives sui, S.

Bonifacius, Rationibus IX. Joannes Duns, Rationibus XII. Exccrptum e

Libris de Scriptoribus Scotis.'^" III. "Apparatus ad Historiam Scoticam,"

lib. ii. Accessorunt Martyrologium Scoticum Sanctorum dclxxix. Scrip-

torum Scotorum mdciii. Nomcnclatura."' Opus a percgrini omnium gentium

historiis collectum, omnia orbis regna pio studio lustrantur, religiose S. R. E.

familirc nobilitantur, historia patriae augetur, Sectarii admonentur, Catholica

Veritas contra hostes Dei et Scotiai firmatur. Justi et parati operis prKnun-

tia.""^ IV. " Menologium Scotorum : in quo nullus nisi Scotus gente aut

conversatione, quod ex omnium gentium monimentis,^pio studio Dei glorije,

Sanctorum Honori, Patria; Ornamento, colligit, publicat, et inscribat, illustriss.

Principi Moecenati suo, 1). Maphaeo S. R. E. Card. Barberino, Scotorum

Protectori. Opus Ecclesiastics hierarchiai ac monasticre vitae dignitati au-

genda?, haeresi in Scotia vigenti confundendce, operose utila." ^"* V.

" Scotorum Scriptorum Nomenclatura, quartum aucta. Sancti dclxxix.

Beati Lxxxi. Papa^ v. Cardinales xiv. Patriarchoe iv. Reges aut Regum

Liberi XLViii. Apostoli Gentium lxiii. Monasteriorum extra Scotiam

Fundatores, Archiepiscopi, et Episc. cCLviii. Abbates extra Scotiam cxcii.

Acedemiarum Fundatores xii. viri domi et tola passim Europa omnium

Scientiarum genere illustrissimi. Haeretici. pauculi confutantur. Ex suis

Historiarum, lib. xix. excerpsit." ''S VI. Finally, his " Historia Ecclesiastica

Gentis Scotorum" in Nineteen Books, was first published at Bologna, a.d.

1627.''* It would seem, however, that Dempster's historical writings were

far from being received with favour at Rome.^'? This versatile writer^'^

died of fever at Butri. near Bologna, on the 6th of September, 1625, and in

** See ibid., pp. 216 to 221. ='3 This was published at Bononia, a.d.

*9 See " Lives of Scottish Writers," vol. 1622, in 4to.

i., pp. 363 to 370. =»-t This was published at Bononia, A.D.

-"This was published at Lyons, A.D. 1622,111410.

'620. ='5 This work was published at Bononia,
'" This was published at Bononia, a.d. A.d. 1622, in 4to.

1621, in4to. =»Mn 410. See Watts' " Bibliotheca
'" Sometimes the "Martyrologium" and Britannica," vol. i., p. 296, a, b, c.

the " Nomenclatura" are found separately "'See "Irish Ecclesiastical Record,"
published. See Dr. David Irving's " Life vol. vii.. No. Ixxvii., p. 179.

of Dempster," prefixed to his edition of the ="* Postfixed to the Edinburgh edition of
" Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Scotorum," his work on Scottish Ecclesiastical History
brought out for the Bannatyne Club, at is a biography of Dempster, written by
Edinburgh, in two quarto volumes, a.d. Matthew Peregrinus. Colgan frequently

1829. Vol. i., p. X. exposes Dempster's mistakes.
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his forty-sixth year.'"> David Camerarius, a Scottish priest, flourished in the

beginning of this century, and he too with over zeal sought to claim for his

countr)' those holy men, designated Scoti. But nothing seems more to show

the mala fides of Camerarius in his classification of so many native-born

saints of Ireland with the saints of Scotland, than his suppression of the

great St. Columkille's name, at the 9th of June. As an apostle he might

well be classed with the Scottish saints, but his nativity was too well known

to remove its claim from Ireland. His work, most frequently quoted, was

published a.d. 1627'^ in a thin, but closely printed small quarto volume.-"-''

Camerarius, however, does not appear to have drawn on his imagination for

his statements so much as Dempster did.-"

PhiUppus Ale.xandrinus Ferrarius, General of the Servile Order, was

bom at Ovilio, a small village near Alexandria, in Milanois."^ Among his

learned works may be included," Topographia et MartyrologiumRomanum."

This was published at Venice, a.d. 1609.''* He wrote, also, *' Catalogus

Sanctonun Italia:, &c., ([ui in Martyrologio Romano non sunt.' It was

published in the same city, a.d. 1625. -''^ Among the saints connected with

Italy by mission, this writer enumerates some of Irish birth. His clief-d'(euvre

was his " Lexicon Geographicum," in which his other works were included.

This was pubUshed at Milan, a.d. 1627,'^ the year after his death."? it

was afterwards corrected and augmented by Michel-Antoine Baudrand of

Paris, in 1670.--'*

While the previous partial attempts to collect Saints .At is engaged the

attention of various writers already named, a vast project had been matured

in the mind of Father Heribcrt Rosweyde, a learned Jesuit and man of

great genius, who was born at Utrecht, in 1569. During his life-time, this

celebrated ecclesiastical antiquary published " Fasti Sanctorum, quorum

Vitjc in Belgicis Bibliothecis Manuscripta; asservantur,'"' as likewise a

Histor)' of the Belgic Church. *J' He it was who first conceived the idea

'» Sec "The Imperial Dictionary of -''Another edition api^ared in folio,

Univenal Biography," vol. ii., p. 66. A.n. 1677, Iscnaci. It i-< intituled :
" No-

"^ At Catalavni. vum Lexicon Geographicum, in quo uni-

"' It is intituled, " De Statu IIomini>, vcrsi orbis oppida, Urbe>, Kegiones, Pro-

Veteri* simul ac Nov.e Ecclc^>i.v, et Infide- vinciar, Regna, Emporia, Academisc, Me-

lium Convcrsionc." tropoles, Flumina et Maria, antiquis et re-

•"•' There was also published at Paris his ccntis Nominibus appcllata, suisquc dii-

work, *' Dc Scotorum Fortitudinc, Doctrina tantiis dcscripta, recensentur." Thi.s is an

et Pietate, ac de Ortu et Progressu Hem-sis enlarged edition by Michael Antonius Bau-

in kegni» Scolim el Angli.T.-," lib. iv., A.D. drand.

1631,410. Sec (iraesse's "Tresor de Livrcs "' Sec Morcri's "GrandDiclionnairellis-

Rarcs el Prccicux, " \c., tome ii., p. 25. toriquc," tome v., p. 100.

"' See Collier's " (ireat Historical, Geo- "• Sec Ibid. Also, Tiraboschi's " Storia

graphical, Genealogical and Poetical Dic> della Letteratura Ilaliana," tomo viii., lib.

tionary." Arl.,Ferrariu5, or Ferrari, (Philip). m., cap. i., p. 2S7.

"* In 4to. '*»This ap|)earcd A.n. 1007.

"Mn 4to. See Watt^' " Bibliothcc^ '*» Sec Watts'" Bibliothcca Britannica,"

Britannica," vol. i., p. J^'J, u. vol. ii., p. 617, d, e.
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of that extraordinary and completely scientific plan, for comprising, in an

orderly and a critical series, the full biographies of those illustrious Church

heroes and heroines, whose feasts and memories had been celebrated

throughout all parts of the Christian world.'^' His project, formed in the

beginning of the seventeenth century, long engaged Roswcyde's preparatory

labours. It was the nucleus from which the great Bollandist collection had

its origin. However, I'ather Rosweyde died on the 5th of October, a.d.

1629, in the sixtieth year of his age, and fourteen years previous to the

jHiblication of the first great folio volume of the " Acta Sanctorum." This

collection swelled far beyond the limits originally contemplated by its first

designers. Although long continued, and yet in process of publication, it

has not been completed even to the present day.^^^ It includes, of course,

the acts of many among our national saints, as furnished to the successive

editors from various sources. For the most part, the old Latin lives are

accompanied by Prolcgomina, Dissertations and Notes.'33 As will be seen,

from an examination of their special Irish biographies, those editors^34 omit

acts of many among our saints, which have been published by Colgan in

his " Acta Sanctomm Hibernije," comprising only saints of the first annual

trimester. This is more remarkable in the Bollandist volumes ; for, their

months of February and March were issued, subsequent to Colgan's publi-

cations. These should have furnished matter and have facilitated research,

80 far as the saints of our island are concerned. Some of Colgan's saintly

biographies, as given at the first three months of the year, are referred by

the earlier Bollandists to days difi"ering from dates, set down for their fes-

tivals, by our national hagiographist. While much of Colgan's matter

has been retained by them, the lives of our Irish saints assume, in a great

degree, some character for originality, being preceded either by critical no-

tices, or being accompanied by notes and illustrations, differing in substance

or arrangement, from those of Colgan. Instances, however, may be dis"

covered, where editorial judgment or convenience furnishes only a re-

publication. The Bollandists sometimes question Ireland's claim to many
of her saints ; while, with regard to others, their opinions in favour of our

=^' He published, before his death, " Vitse p. 39.

Patrum, sivc Hisioriae HeremiticreLibri X., ^^sjohii Boland, in 1643, published the

ex variis auctoribus in unum congestis et first two folio volumes, comprising saints

notationibus, ac onomastico indicibusquc 11- for the month ofJanuary, and his colleagues

lustratis." A second edition of this work, or successors have since been named Bol-

enlarged, appeared in folio at Antwerp, A.D. landists.

1628. See Brunei's " Manuel du Libraire," =34 information respecting their labours

tome iv., col. 1410. will be found in " Memoires sur les Bol-

'^M. Capefigue most correctly says: landistes et leurs Travaux," by Jackard,

"c'cstdans les BoUandistes qu'il faut ap- archivist of Belgium, 1835. Also, in the

prendre le Moyen age : CCS Plutarques dc la "Gentleman's Magazine" for 1865, the

solitude ecrivaient avec foi les miracles qui author has furnished articles on " The Bol-

avaicnt preserve le faible de la vengeance landist Library at Brussels," in two sue*

du fort."—See "Charlemagne," tome i., cessivc numbers.
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island's pretensions are expressed with hesitancy or doubt.'^s The equivocal

meaning of Scotia, which applies both to Ireland and Scotland, occasionally

caused them to leave undecided those controversies maintained by writers

of either countr}-, when claiming certain saints, whose acts are given in

their great collection. '^^ 'ihis supplies, notwithstanding, the lives of many
Irish saints, not pubhshed by Colgan, nor to be found in any previously is-

sued hagiographical work. The Bollandist notes and criticisms are mostly

distinguished for judiciousness of comment, great research, and accuracy of

historical information. Yet, it must be observed, some of those uTiters, who
have edited the " Acta Sanctomm," were not profoundly versed in the pro-

fane history of Ireland, and all were totally unacquainted with the Irish

language, in which so many of our holy biographies had been originally

written. The Bollandists are Hir from having exhausted materials for Lives

of the Irish Saints ; for, many inedited biographies have been omitted from

their pages. This being premised, particular remarks must be reserved for

those days, at which our national Saints' Lives are written, when commenting

on documents and observations, published by those learned members of the

Jesuit Society.'37 Their labours are still continued, at the College of

S. Michael, in the city of Bruxelles ;-^^ and, for purposes of reference,

they have one of the most choice, rare, and extensive collections of

historical books known to exist. '-^^ The fme Burgimdian Library, to which

*^ Besides these published lives, there arc

allusions to Irish saints, in a list prefixed to

each (lay of the month. This is headcil,

" PrHitermissi et in alios dies rejecti." Such

names and acts frequently receive due pro-

minence in other pages of this voluminous

work.

'J*The "Churchman's Shilling Maga-

zine" has the following allusions to it :

—

"These goodly tonics are not alone de-

voted to dry records of the often wearying

details of saintly lives, but, as Mr. O'llaii-

lon remarks, ' va->t stores of archxological

and historic matter, daily accumulating

through the printing of state documents ami

other serial society papers, have addetl very

considerably to the resources of the modem
Bollandists, who most creditably emulate

the zeal and learning ot their distinguished

pretlecesion.' M. Guizot has in high lime

expressed hu appreciation of the value of

their lalmurs."

'"Tlie fifty-fourth folio volume appe-iretl

in 1864. No volume was publi->hed frmn

1794 to 1838. lour years before the latter

date a Royal National Commission had

ticcn appointed in Belgium for the publica-

tion of historic works, and people began to

wish the work of the Bollandists were con-

tinued. Accordingly, the fathers were, A. D.

1837, installed at the College St. Michael,

in Brussels, and since that peritxl they have

published several folio volumes, all devoleil

to the month of October.

•'*A highly interesting account of their

literary pursuits is that containctl in a work,
" Ix:s Nouveaux Bollandistes." Rapport

fait a la Commission Koyale d'Histoirc, par

Mons. P. F. X.de Ram, Rector M.ngnificus

of Louvain University. Bruxelles, i860,

8vo.

"The modem Catalogue of their present

library is comprised in <^x\c very large folio

volume of 270 numbered folios. But the

leaves are filletl on both siiles. First, the

name of the author is given ; then, the title

of his work ; the place where tiie cilition

was printetl ; the year ; the number of vo-

lumes ; the size of the volume ; the place

where the work is to be found or where

.[uoteil ; and l.istly, a space left for notes

;iiid observations. This volume is •Ictig.

ii.itcd " Bibliothcc.c Bollandianic." Tars.

I'rima. The author had an op|>ortunity of

invpccling and of making some use of the

Ilollandisis' Library, on the occasion of two
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they have ready access, is also sufficiently near when required for consul-

Udon.»«°

Nicholas Hugues Menard, a learned and pious Benedictine Maurist, was

born in Paris, a.d. 15S7. He was a celebrated hagiologist, and all his works

display a talent for appropriate research and sound criticism. Among them

his '* Martyrologicum Sanctum Ordinis S. Benedicti" was published, a.d.

i629.*<' He added notes to it, and this work appeared in two folio vo-

lumes.''' He also edited " Sacramentarium Sancti Gregorii Magni," a.d.

1642. '<3 He died at St. Germain des Fibres, Paris, a.d. 1644.'^* Bartholo-

mew Ambrosini, a ])hysician of considerable eminence, published a curious

work intituled, " Panacea, ex Herbis quK a Sanctis dcnominantur." It ap-

peared at Bononia, a.d. 1630. The author died at Bologna in 1 657.^^5 John

Fronteau, Canon Regular of the Congregation of St. Genevieve, and Chan-

cellor of the University of Paris, published " Kalendarium Romanum." This

was taken from an ancient manuscript, and illustrated by a Preface and two

Dissertations on Festival Days and on Saints' Days. It appeared at Paris

a.d. 1652. '^"^ 'l"he author died there A.D. 1662. Father "Vincent Baron, a

Benedictine monk, published " Panegyriques des Saints," at Paris, a.d.

i66o.'<7 He died in 1674. Robert Arnauld d'Andilli translated " Des Vies

des Saints Peres des Deserts et de quelques Saints," in three octavo volumes.

These appeared in 1668, and again in 1688, at Paris. The author died, how-

ever, in 1674. =^4^ Andrew de Saussay was born at Paris about a.d. 1595.'^'

This writer became Bishop of Toul, and he published a valuable " Martyr-

ologium Gallicanum," in 1638. It appeared in two folio volumes.'5° He
died in 1675. F. Gabriel Bucelinus, with other learned works,='S' published

his " Menologium Benedictinum Sanctorum, Beatorum atque illustr. Ejusdem
Ordinis Virorum, accesit sacrarium, sive Reliquiarium Benedictinum. Magnus
Thesaurus; et annales Benedictini." This work appeared, Veld-Kirchii,

A.D. 1656, in two folio volumes, with a beautifully engraved title. There is

a work little known and intituled, " Martyrologium vetustius Occidentalis

short visits, during the months of July and
August, 1863.

*«°Thc fullest information, regarding
these world-renowned writers, will be found
in "Les Bollandistes et I'Hagiographie An-
cicnne et Modeme." Par MM. J. Carnan-
det et J. Fevre. Published in a double co-

lumned 4to volume at Lyons and Paris, a.d.

1866.

•*' In an octavo volume.
=^ See " Collier's Great Historial, Geo-

graphical, Genealogical and Poetical Dic-
tionary," vol. ii. Art Menardus (Hugo).

=*5In one 4to volume. See Watts'
" Bibliotheca Britannica," vol. ii. p. 664, c.

"^ See Moreri's" Grand Dictionnaire His-
toriquc," tome vii., p. 432.

-•^ See Watts' "Bibliotheca Britannica,"

vol. i., p. 26, k.

^^''^In 8vo. See Watts' "Bibliotheca

Britannica," vol. i., p. 389, a, b.

=4' In 4to. See Watts' "Bibliotheca

Britannica," vol. i., p. 77, d.

=•8 See M. le Dr. Hoefer's " Nouvelle Bi-

ographic Generale depuis les Temps les plus

recules jusq'a nos Jours," tome iii., p. 282.

='«See L'Abbe F. X. de Feller's "Dic-
tionnaire Ilistorique," tome viii., p. 79.

Paris edition, 1818.

'SO See Graesse's " Tre'sor de Livres Rares

et Precieux," &c., tome vi., p. 277.
'S' See L'Abbe F. X. de Feller's " Dic-

tionnaire Historique," tome ii., pp. 372,

373-
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Ecclesu'c D. Hieronymo a Cassiodoro, Beda, \\'alfrido, Notkero aliisque

Scriptoribus tributum, quod nuncupandum esse Romanum a Magno Grego-

rio descriptum, ab Adone laudatum," &c. Fr. Maria Florentinius cum notis

et exprcitationibus integre vulgavit." This folio volume was published at

Lucca, A.D. 1 668. -5- Soon after this time, Louis Moreri, bom in 1643, P"^^*

lished his great folio, " Le Grand Dictionnaire Historique.'^s He died at

Paris, July loth, a.d. i68o.*54

Udala Dirrhaimer wrote a work called, " Cumis Quadrijugus Gloria;

Sanctorum, sive Sermones Panegyrici breves de Sanctis," and it was pub-

lished at Augsburg, a.d. 1682. '55 John de Neercassel was born at Gorcum, in

1623. During 1663, he became the sole bishop for a population of 500,000

persons scattered over Holland. '5* Among other works, he produced a

Tract on the worship of the Saints and of the Holy Virgin. '57 The best Latin

edition of his works appeared, in 16S4, in two octavo volumes.^5i Some
opinions, attributed to him, savour, however, of Jansenism. '59 Ho died at

Zwell, in 1686. A '• Martyrologium I'xclesire GermanicK pervetustum," e

Bibliotheca Matth. Frid. Beckii ejus additurCommentarius, was published at

Augsburg,'*** A.D. 1687,'*' and its contents are specially interesting.

The Canon Giacomo Certani wrote his Life of St. Brigid, under this

Italian title :
" La Santita Prodigiosa, Vita di S. Brigida Ibernese," scritta

del G. Certani. It appeared at Venice,'" a.d. 1677. The same wTiter

published a Life of St. Patrick, bearing for its title :
" II Mose dell' Ibcrnia,

Vita del glorioso S. Patrizio Canonico Regolare Lateranense, Apostolo, e

Primate dell' Ibcrnia," descritta dall' Abb : D. Giacomo Certani, Can. Reg.

Lat, &c. This work was published at Bologna,'*^ a.d. 1686. The writer

filled a chair of Moral Philosophy, in the University of Bologna. Lobineau

has published the Acts of saints belonging to Bretagnc, and among various

holy persons, whose memoirs are given, we find some who arc honoured by

the Irish Church."^*

•J^ Sec Brunei s "Manuel du Librairc,"

tome iii., pp. 1 5 10, 151 1.

'"The fir>t volume appeared in 1673, ami

* new edition issued after his death. It

contains many s.icrcd biogrnpliic.-.. Thi-

nicceeding editions most esteemed arc, th.it

published A.D. 1718 in 5 folio volumes, that

in 1725 in 6 folio volumes, and that in 1732

in luliu volumes.

'w.See L'Abbt- F. X. Feller's "Diction-

naire Ilistorique," tome vi., pp. 426, 427.
'55 In folio. .Sec Watts' " Uibliolheca

liritannica," vol. i., p. 307, m.

•J».Sec "Batavia Sacra." Also, Du Pin's

" Nouvcllc Bibliotheque des Auteurs Ecclc-

siastifjuev" Dix Scptieme Siccle.

'" It was intituled, " De Sanctorum rt

prxcipue H. .^IariR Cul'u." Thi» was is-

sued in an Svo volume, at Utrecht, a.d.

1675. I' ^*'^s translated into French by

L'Abbe Le Roy, and it appeared at I'arii,

A.D. 1679, in Svo shape. An edition issued

at Posen, in 17S6.

'5* .See Watts' " Hibliotheca Brilannica,"

vol. ii., p. 697, X.

•M.Sec L'AbbcF. X. de Feller's "Die-

tionnaire IIistorii|uc," tome vi., pp. 506 to

508.
''"

It appeared in 4to form.

"*' See Gr.aesse's "Tresordc I.ivrcs Kaics

et Prccieux," &c., tome i., p. 320.

'*'In a 4to volume.
"*' In a 4to volume.
••« The edition of this work chiefly usc<l by

the writer is that publishe<l at Paris, A.«».

1836. It i» intituled: " LcsVicfdcs Saints dc
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Fr. Albert Ic Cirand wrote a valuable History of the Saints of Brotagne.

An edition of it ajipcarcd at Rcnncs, in lOSo. This was intituled :
" Lcs

Vies des Saints de la Brctagne Arnioriquc avec un ample Catalogue des

tvesques d' icelle :' augmente par Guy Autret et autres.'-^s Francis Giry

was born at Paris, in 1635.*^*^ He became Provincial of the Minum Order. '^7

He compiled, " Les Vies des Saints, composees par le P. Simon Martin,"

corrigces et augmentees par le P. Giry.-^^ 'I'his work was i)ublished at

Paris, A.M. 16S2, in two folio vohunes."'^'^ The author was greatly esteemed

for his jiiety. manifested not alone in his writings, but in his austere practices

of devotion. These and his literary pursuits prematurely hastened his death,

which took place at Paris, on the 20th of November, a.d. i688.'7o

Augustine Lubin was born at Paris in 1624. He became an Augustinian

friar, and he was appointed geographer to the French king. Among other

works, he composed notes on the Roman Martyrology, describing such places

as are there marked. It was called, " Martyrologium Romanum, cum Ta-

bulis Geographicis et Xoticis Historicis," and it was pubUshed at Paris, a.u.

1660.''' The author died in 1695.^7* Jacqueline Eouette de Blemur, born

in 1 6 1 S, a learned French lady of eminent piety, and an elegant writer of her

countr)''s language, published " L'Anne'e Benedictine, ou Les Vies des Saints,

de rOrdre de St. Benoit." This appeared at Paris,^" a.u. 1667. She wrote,

likewise, "Vies des Saints," in two folio volumes.^?* She died in 1695. But

one of the most attractive and satisfactory readings, for those who wish to

])ursue tlie study of history,^'" is that truly learned work, the first folio

volume of which appeared at Paris, a.d. 1668, edited by D'Achery, This

was followed by other volumes, under the joint supervision of D'Achery and

Mabillon. The last of these volumes was printed in the year 1702. The

object of this publication was to embrace the Lives of those Saints, pre-

sumably belonging to the Benedictine order.^^s This great work of D'Achery^??

Brclagiie ct des personnes d'une emineiUc =7° Rene Thuillier, in his " DiariumOrdi-

piete qui ont vecu dans cette Province, par nis Minim.," vol. ii., p. 291, has given an

Dom. Guy-Alexis Lobineau, Prctre, reh- account of Pcre Giry. This work was pub-

gicux Ik'ncVlictin de la Congregation de lished at Paris, in 410, A.D. 1709.

Saint-Maur." Nouvelle Edition, revue, =?' In 4to.

corrigce et considerablement augmentcc, -^- See Moreri's " Le Grand Dictionnaire

par M. L'Abbe Tresvaux, Chanoine, Vi- Historique," tome vi., p. 480.

caire-Gencral et Official de Paris. This =^3 in seven 4to volumes.

edition appeared in five octavo volumes. =74 See Watts' "Bibliotheca Britannica,"

=*sSee Walts' " Bibliotheca Britannica," vol. i., p. 138, i.

vol. i., p. 432, X. =73 See M. Capefiguc's "Charlemagne,"
'''His Life has been written by P. Raf- tome i., p. 39, n. (i.)

fron. It was published at Paris, a.d. 1691, =7* «'ll va jusqu'a I'annee 1 1 10. L'ouv-

in l2mo. To this "Vie de Fran9oisGiry," rage est aussi estime pour les monuments
a portrait is prefixed. qu'il renfermc que pour les prefaces dont

=*7 See " Lcs Boliandistes cl I'llagiogra- I'auteur I'a ornc. Ces prefaces ont ete im

-

phie Ancienne et Modeme," p. ill. jjiimces separement, in 4to. 1732."—Fel-
"^^ See Watts' "Bibliotheca Britannica," ler's "Dictionnaire Historique," vol. x.,

vol. i., p. 418, c. Art. Mabillon, p. 458. Paris, 1828, 8vo.

^ A fourth edition, in the same city, and =77 See an account ofJohn Lucas U'Aciiery

of the same size, was issued, a.d. 1719. and his works in John Darling's "Cyclo-
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and Mabillon''' is intihiled in the first volume :
" Acta Sanctorum Ordinis S.

Benedicti, in S.xculorum Classes distributa." Saeculum i. quod est ab anno

Christi d. ad DC. collegit Domnus Lucas D'Acher)-, Congregationis S. Mauri

Monachus, ac cum eo edidit D. Johannes Mablillon ejusdem Congregationis,

Qui et universum opus Notis, Obscr\ationibus, Indicibusque necessariis illus-

travit. These great tomes appeared at Paris, and they include Acts of cer-

tain Irish saints, claimed as belonging to the Benedictine institute. Various

biographies of holy jjcrsons, contained in this work, are preceded by some

obser\'ations, and illustrated by many valuable notes. The matter and ar-

rangement of those different tomes manifest editorial cnidition, with an

elaborate style and plan. The great services rendered by the learned editors

to the republic of letters are well known to all ecclesiastical scholars.

The learned Maurist Father, Theod. Ruinart, collected ** Acta Primorum

Martyrum sincera et selecta ex Libr. tum ed. cum manuscr. coll. eruta vel

emend, notisq. et obs. ill. =79 This work ajjpeared at Paris,^^.\.D. 1689,^^' and

again at Amsterdam in 1713.-*-

William Hopkins, a divine of the Anglican Church, and who died in

1700, left behind him a Latin tract, which was a translation of a small

treatise, " On the Burial Places of the Saxon Saints,' composed in the Saxon

tongtie. It was illustrated with notes. This tract was afterwards produced

by Dr. George Hickes, in a work,-^^ published at O.xford, .\.d. i705."'«

Adrien Baillet was born at Neuville, in Picardy, a.d. 1649. Among various

other works, this writer produced " Discours sur la Vie des Saints,' which

was published at Paris, '^^ a. d. 1701.'^*^ He also published, " Histoire dcs

Fetes Mobiles : Les Vies dcs Saints .\ I'Ancien Testament, " &c., which

issued at Paris,-^7 A.D. 1703.'^^ His pretentious, hypercritical and shallow

work on the saints was dedicated to his Eminence the Cardinal De Noaillcs,

Archbishop of Paris.''? It is preceded by a discourse on the History of the

Saints' Lives, and by an Advertisement addressed to Readers. The Lives

pa.-<lia Biograpliica," cols. 849 lo 856.

"T* See an account of John Mabillon ami

his works. IlnJ., cols. 1895 to 1901.

'" A translation of this work into French

by Drouct and Maujicrluy, appeared in

Paris. It is intituled, " Les Vt'ritablcs

Acte^ dcs Martyrs." It was issued in two

volumes 8vo.

•*• In 4to.

'*' Sec Jean Ceorge Theodore Gracssc's

" TrcHor de Livrcs Rares ct Prccicux o(i

Nouveau Dictionnairc Dibliographique,"

lome i., p. 16.

"•* In folio shape. Thin was emended
and enlarj;cd. Sec Ilnmct's " Manuel du
I.ibrairc," tome iv., col. 1457.

•*'This was intituled :
'* Linguarum Vc-

lerum Septentrionalium Thesaunn." See

lh« author's commemoration in "The Im-

perial Dictionary of Universal Biography,"

vol. iii., p. 895.

»*«See Watts' " IJibliothcca Britannica,"

vol. i., p. 513, K. Ii-

"•s In three folio volumes.

""This appeared again in 1 704, Svo, and

in 1715, at Paris,

'"^In folio shape.

•"See Watts' " Bibliotheca Britannica,"

vol. i., p. 63, h, i, j, k.

'*' Menage charges this very celebrated

writer of .saints' lives with not having

read from original sources ; with falsifying

<|UOtations ; with an ignorance of (ircck,

I.atin, Chronology and History ; with l>cmg

neither poet nor philosopher, juri.sconsult or

theologian. He was merely a presumptu-

ous casuist, vain, ignorant, and only prai^d

by the enemies of the Church.
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of Saints for each month arc preceded by separate critical tables, enumerating

authors and their tracts."^ Those serve as authorities for the composition

of succeeding biographies ; and besides these, the writer i)rcsents an Alpha-

betical Index of saints" names for each particular month. Nicholas Fon-

taine was born at Paris, A.D. 1625. Among the principal works of this volu-

minous writer arc reckoned " Vies des Saints de TAncien Testament." This

work apjiearcd at Paris, in five octavo volumes, a.d. i 679.^9" Again, " Les

Vies des Saints pour tous les Jours de I'Annee," in five octavo volumes, was

issued at Paris, A.n. 1679. This work appeared, also, in one folio volume.'''

Fontaine assisted, too, in the compilation of other works.'^i He died at

Melun, on the rSih of January, a.d. 1709.

Esprit Flechier was born in 1632. He was a celebrated orator, and he

was consecrated Bishop of Nismes. He composed " Paneg>Tiques des

Saints,"' which were published in three volumes, but after his death. This is

considered one of the most elegant compositions of its kind.'94 The com-

l)lete works of this scholarly and accomplished prelate appeared at Nismes.'^s

A.D. 1782.-9^ The elegance of his style has been universally admired,

although in some respects it is regarded as artificial, and too much abound-

ing in antitheses. Flechier died in 1710.^97 Claude Chastelain was born in

Paris about a.d. 1639. He was ordained a Priest, and he became a Canon of

Notre Dame Cathedral.'''^ He wrote " Un Liste des Noms des Saints,"

which was published at Paris, a.d., 1697. He also issued " Le Martyrologe

Romain,' a French translation with notes. It was published at Paris,-^^ a.d.

1705; but this was not a complete work. He issued " Le Martyrologe

Universel,"'3°*' with additions and notes, at Paris, a.d. 1709. He also pub-

lished " Un Vocabulaire Hagiologique." This w-as inserted by Menage,3°'

in his *' Dictionnaire Etymologique" of the French tongue, and with great

praise of the author. 3°' Besides his being regarded as the chief compiler of

•*^ The edition of this work, which I have ='5 \\\ ten 8vo volumes.

chiefly used, bears on its title-page the fol- ^Another edition was published in the

lowing inscription: "Les Vies des Saints, same number of volumes and form, A.D.

composccs sur ce qui nous est reste du plus 1825. A " Discours sur la Vie et les Ouv-

aulhentique et de plus assur^ dans leur His- rages de Flechier" is found prefixed to this

toire, disposces selon I'ordre les Calendriers, edition.

et des Martyrologes : avec L'Histoire de =9?Sec M. le Dr. Hoefer's " Nouvellc

leur cuke, selon qu'il est etabli dans I'Eglise Biographic Generale," tome xvii., pp. 878

Calholique, et I'Histoire des autres Fesles to 883.

de I'annce." This edition was published in °'^ See William a Beckett's *' Universal

four folio volumes, at Paris, a.d. 1724. Biography," vol. i., p. 775.
'' See Walts' " Bibliotheca Britannica," ^'^ In 4to shape.

vol. i., p. 376, u. 300 jj^ ^jo shape.
=5= See Moreri's "Grand Dictionnaire His- ^oifjg ^vas born at Angers, A.D. 1613,

toriquc." and he was the author of several learned
=93 Sec M. le Dr. Hoefer's" Nouvelle Bio- works. He died at Paris, A. D. 1692. See

grapie Gcnerale," tome xviii., pp. 84, 85. "The Popular Encyclopedia ; or Convcr-

•*4The Abbe Migne has published, in two sations Lexicon," Division viii., p. 770.

large volumes, at Paris, " CEuvres Com- 3os See Watts* " Bibliotheca Britannica,"

pletes de Flechier," a.d. 1856, 1857. vol. i., p. 217, x, y.
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the Parisian Breviary, published a.d. 1680, he wrote a few other ecclesiastical

and historic tracts. 3°^ He specially studied the Liturgy, Rites and Ceremo-

nies of the Church. He travelled in France, Italy and Germany, so that he

might personally observe the usages and peculiarities of each locality. He
died on the 20th of March, a.d. 1712.3°* Laurence Blondel was bom at

Paris, A.D. 1671. He was celebrated for his bibliographical knowledge, and

he was an eminent French Hagiologist. He was author of "Vies des Saints

pour chaque Jour de I'Annce, tire'es des auteurs origineu.\."3°3 it was first

printed^"* at Paris, a.d. 1722,3°? and it has passed through successive

editions. 3^^ The author died at Evreux, on the 25th of July, a.d. i74o.3°9

In the year 1745, was published in London the " Britannia Sancta, or the

Lives of the most celebrated British, English, Scottish, and Irish Saints, who

have flourished in these Islands, from the earliest times of Christianity, down

to the change of Religion in the Sixteenth Century. Faithfully collected

from their ancient .Vets, and other Records of British History.''"° It con-

tains the Lives of many Irish Saints. The name of the author who com-

piled this useful work is not given ; but the volume is known to have issued

from the ready pen of Bishop Challoncr,^" who died in 1781,3'^ The amiable

and learned Sovereign Pontiff, Benedict XIV., was born at Bologna, a.d.

1675. He became Pope in 1740, and one of his most erudite works is a

Treatise on the Beatification and Canonization of the Saints. This subject

he has fairly exhausted. His complete works have been published at Rome,

in 12 (juarto volumes.-' '• He died a.d. 1758, aged eighty-three years. 3m

A work of some importance for the hagiographer is, " \ Memorial of

Ancient British Piety, or British Martyrology, giving a short account of all

such Britons as have been honoured of old amongst the saints." This was

published at London, a.d. i76i.3'5 It seems to have been the production

of a Catholic writer. P>ancis Philip Messenguy was bom at Beauvais, a.d.

1677.3'* This French divine had a large share in preparing the Lives of the

i^See Richard and Giraud, " Biblio-

thiquc Sacrcc. " Gougct's Bibliothtque des

Auteurs Kcclesiasli'iucs du Dix-huiticinc

Sieclc, tome i.

^ See M. le Dr. Hoefcr's " NouvcIIc

Biographic G«fnc'ralc," tome x., pp. 64, 65.

wScc Watts* "Bibliotheca Britannica,"

vol. i., p. 122, V, w.
** In folio shape.

•^See Querard, " \a France Littcraire."

Richard and Giraud, " Bibliothi-que Sa-

cree."

^ In William x Beckett's " Universal

Biography," vol.i ., p. 463, it is stated, this

work was published in 1772.

'^ See "The Imperial Dictionary of Uni-

versal Biography," vol. ii., p. 623.
*"* It is divided into two parts, and it ap-

peared in 4to Ihape, published by Thonui

Meighan.
3" Vicar-Apostolic of the London Dis-

trict. Sec P. Pius Bonefacius Gams' "Se-

ries Episcoponmi Ecclcsix Catholicic," p.

202.

'"Sec William .i Beckett's " Universal

Biography," vol. i., p. 730.

'"A.D. 1747 to 1751. Sec Brunei's

" Manuel du Librairc," tome i., col. 772.

''*See Aikin's and Enfield's "General

Biography ; or, Lives, critical and histori-

cal, of the most eminent persons of all

ages, countries, conditions and professions,

arranged according to alphabetical order,"

vol. ii., pp. 101, 102.

'*' In i2mo. It includes Irish as well as

Scoto-Brifivh s,-iints.

"•See William a Beckett's "Universal

Biography," vol. iii., p. Iio.
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Saints, afterwards published by the Abbd Gougct.3'7 Mcsscnguy wrote on

many other doctrinal and historical subjects. He died on the 19th of Fe-

bruar)", A.i). 1763.^'* Peter Claude (lougct was born at Paris in 1697. He
became a Canon, and among other learned works, he i)roduced a valuable

one, " Les \'ies des Saints, pour tous les Jours dc I'Annee." This work ap-

peared at Paris,3's a.d. 1730.3^ Gouget died A.D. 1767.3"

NicJiolas Charles Joseph Trublet was born at St. Malo, in 1627.3" He
became a canon and an archdeacon, connected with that see. Among his

other greatly admired works, he wrote " Pancgyriques dcs Saints."3"3 These

com])Ositions are thought to be in a pure, but frigid French style
;
yet, they

are preceded by some excellent thoughts on sacred eloquence.3^4 The writer

was a man of solid talents, and of estimable qualities.3*s He died March

14th, 1770. Antoine Touron, born in 1688, was a Dominican. Besides his

well-known Lives of St. Thomas d'Aquin, and of St. Dominick de Guzman,

and of St. Charles Boromeo, he produced a very valuable work, ** Histoiro

des Hommes Illustres de lOrdre de Saint Dominique," in Paris,^*'' be-

tween A.». 1743 and 1749. He died there on the 2nd of September,

1775--"'

About the year 17 10 was born the justly celebrated, and most popular

English hagiologist, the Rev. Alban Butler. This learned man, among other

admired works, produced that sterling contribution to Catholic literature,

which, for depth of enidition, and happy selection of subjects or mode of

treatment, must ever be regarded as a masterpiece of sacred biography. It

is intituled :
" The Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and other principal Saints,

compiled from original Monuments and other authentic Records, illustrated

with the Remarks of Judicious Modern Critics and Historians." This work

was published in twelve volumes, but in the first edition, the author's valu-

able notes were omitted, to render the printing less expensive. In subse-

quent editions these were restored ; and numerous indeed were the issues of

this work, in almost every possible form of typographic and illustrated pro-

duction. Some notices of Irish saints are included ; but, for the most part,

3'7 Messengui's part of it only reached to Biographic Generale," tome_xlv., col. 676,

the 1 2th of March. 677.
3'* See Lequeux's " Mc'moirc Abrege sur ^23 This work appeared at Briasson in one

la Vie et les Ouvrages de I'Abbe Messen- i2movolume,A. D. 1755. A second edition,

guL" This 8vo volume was published at in two volumes, was issued a. d. 1764.

Paris, A.D. 1763. 3^4 See Watts' "Bibliotheca Britannica,"

3'» In six l2mo volumes. vol. ii., p. 917, i.

^^^ A new and an enlarged edition issued ^^sSee " Biographie Universelle, Anci-

there, in two quarto volumes, A.D. 1734, enne et Modeme," &c. Redige par une

1740. An abridged edition of this work .Societe de gens de Lcttres et de Savants,

has often appeared since, in two volumes, tome xlvi., pp. 599 to 601.

or in a single volume. "^ In six 410 volumes.

3»' See Watts' " Bibliotheca Britannica," 3»7 See M. le Dr. Hoefer's " Nouvelle

vol. i., p. 429, n, and voL iL, p. 666,0, p. Biographie Generale," tome xlv., col. 547,

''"See M. le Dr. Hoefer's "Nouvelle for a more extended account.
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too briefly or carelessly wTitten.^* The illustrious author died, on the 15th

of May, A.n. 1773.'''

Among a great many learned and interesting works, of which John Pinker-

ton53° was author or editor,33' stands a book, " Vita; Antiquae Sanctorum qui

habitaverunt in ea parte Britanniae, nunc vocata Scotia vel in ejus insulis.''

Quasdam edidit ex MSS., quasdam collegit Johannes Pinkerton, qui et vari-

antes lectiones et notas pauculas adjecit. This work was published at Lon-

don, A.D. 1789 ;33' and it contains ancient maps of Ireland, in the middle

ages ; as likewise maps of lona and of Caledonia or Pikia, from the years

A.D. 500 to 800. This is a tnily useful and critical production. A very

learned work, comprising the acts of Belgian saints, was published at Bru.xelles

and Tongerlo, in six quarto volumes, ranging in dates of issue from the year

1783 to 1794. The following is the title of the first volume: "Acta Sanc-

torum Belgii Selecta, quce tum ex Monumentis Sinceris nudum in Bollendiano

opere editis, tum ex vastissimo illo opere, servata primigeniu scriptonmi

phrasi,' collegit, chronologico ordine digessit, commentariisque ac Notis, il-

lustravit, Josephus Ghesquierius, Presbyter. Tomus I. Complectcns Acta

Sanctorum Belgii ab exordio Pxclesia; Christianas usque ad annum Christi

Dxxxii. cum figuris. This work was at first carried on, under the editorshiji

of Joseph Chesquiere, who was afterwards assisted by Cornelius Smet and

Isfridus Thysius. It is very correctly printed, and illustrated with many in-

teresting copper-plate engravings. These represent shrines and other ob-

jects of antiquity. As many of our native-bom Irish saints were connected

with Belgium, during their missionary labours, the valuable work in question

admirably illustrates their acts.

The " Lives of the English Saints," \vritten by Anglican divines belong-

ing to the University of Oxford, first popularized this species of pious study

among English readers without the Catholic Church. The Venerable and

Very Rev. John Henry Newman, D.D., and Father Faber—afterwards con-

verts to the Catholic Church—WTOte biographies embraced in this series,

which is contained in fourteen thin and elegantly-printed volumes.333

^' To supplement omissions, a small 1 2mo .\ccount of the Life and Writings of the

volume was published at Dublin, in the Kcv. Alban IJutlcr.; interspersed wit^ ob-

year 1823. It is intituled:—"The Lives servations on some subjects of sacred ami

of the Irish Saints, extractetl from the jTrofane literature mentioned in his writings."

Writings of the kev. Alban Dutlcr, and By Charles Uutlcr, Esq., lUrristcr-at-Law,

now placed in order, with a prefixetl Calen- and the Divine's nephew. This biography

dar ; to which is added, an ofhcc and litany usually precedes modern editions,

in their honour, with a defence of the Mo- '*'Bom at Kdinbur^jh, February 17th,

naitic Institute." By a Cistercian Monk. 1758. .Sec R. Chambers' '• Book of Day »,"

In some instances the compiler has altcrctl vol. i., p. 266.

the dates of saints' festivals, as found in "' See Knight's "English Cyclopxdia."

Butler. This little work is precetlc<l by an liiography. Vol. iv., pp. 836, 837.

original I'reface and Calendar of Irish »' In 8vo. Sec Watts' " Bibliotheca

Saints, pp. iii. to xviii. Some appcmlices Uritannica," voL ii., r.

are found, in addition to the text o( the Rev. '" In i2mo. These issuctl at London,

Alban Butler. a.d. 1844, 1845. "The Virgin .Saints"

*^ Long after his death appeared " An followed, as a supplement to this serial.
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In the year 1S53 a work was published :
" Lives of the Cambro-British

Saints of the fifth and immediate centuries, from ancient Welsh and Latin

MSS. in the British Museum and elsewhere, wiih English translations and

explanatory notes ;" by the Rev. W. J. Rces, M.A., ]'".S.A., Rector of Cas-

cob, Radnorshire, Prebendary of Brecknock, and Member of the Cambrian

.Vrchneological Association, &c. It appeared at Llandovery, under the

auspices of the Welsh MSS. Society.334 This work contains a lithograph of

St. Illtyd's Cross, Lantwit, with fac-similes from ancient MSS. In it are

to be found, also, pedigrees of the saints, from a MS. of the thirteenth cen-

tury, with pedigrees of the Welsh saints, both in Welsh and English. 335 It

also comprises the acts of some saints, having a connexion with Ireland.

During the present century have appeared in Germany a work by Abban

Slolz, on " The Legends of the Saints," a translation by the Abbe Dacas,

" La Fleur des Saints," extracts from the Church History of Rohrbacher,

'• I^s Vies des Saints," the Benedictines of Solesmes' translation, " Les Actes

des Martyrs," as also, " Les \'ies des Saints de France," by Charles Barthd-

lemy,336 and the unfinished but magnificent work of Le Comte de Monta-

lembert, so popularly known as " Les Moines d'Occident.''337

Besides the foregoing productions, L'Abbd C. Martin has published a

very useful and instructive work at Paris :
" Vies des Saints a I'usage des

Prcdicateurs, comprenant :
1° La Vie du Sainte de chaque Jour ; 2° Son

Pan^gj-rique
;
3° Des Materiaux approprids a chaque sujet pour Pandgy-

riques, instructions familieres et colloques." Mon. L'Abbe A. Vaillant pub-

lished an octavo volume, " Vies des Saints des Families Chretiennes et des

Communantes Religieuses." It appeared at Paris, in 1865. A very interesting

and important work, by the Abbe J. Corblet, appeared in two large

volumes, and it was published333 both in Paris and Amiens, a.d. 1870.

It is intituled, " Hagiographie du Diocese d'Amiens," and the learned author

has added notices of the saint's relics, under the heading of each biography,

together with an account of the veneration, liturgy, monuments and traditions,

iconography and books referring to each individual subject. 'This work

has allusion to some of our Irish saints. 339

A voluminous and highly interesting work has been projected in France,

and on a very comprehensive plan. It is intituled, " Les Acts des Saints,'

Louis Gauthier, Editeur. The first volume was published at Lyons, a.d.

33* In one volume, royal 8vo. 336 See "Les Bollandistes et THagio-
335 In addition, it has an account of Bry- graphic Ancienne et Modeme," p. 128.

chan of Brycheiniog, Latin and English— 337 A second edition of this work ap-
Hymns of the Martyr .St. Curig, Welsh peared at Paris in five 8vo volumes, ex-

and English—an Epitome of the His- tending from a.d. 1863 to 1867, and ele-

tory of Britain, Latin and English, with gantly printed.

Preface, Index and Supplementary Notes 338 in 8vo shape.

to the Liber Landavensis, by Thomas Wake- 339 See "Revue des Questions Histo-

man, Esq., of Graig House, Monmouth- riques," tome vii., p. 699, and tome ix., pp.
shire. 510, 511.

>
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1865, in royal quarto size, and in double columns. This promises to be a

collection of the highest importance. Its erudition is manifest. Another

collection of saints' lives, by Mgr. Paul Guerin, has appeared in France.

The latest, or sixth edition, is known as " Les Petits BoUandistes, Vies dcs

Saints, dapres les BoUandistes, Lipoman, Surius, le P. Giry, les hagiologies

et les propres de chaque diocese et les travaux hagiographiques les plus

recents.">*° This series appeared in fifteen large octavo volumes. Among
later books, which treat on saintly history, may be mentioned one containing

a variety of interesting and reliable diets. The Rev. S. Baring-Gould, M.A.,

Protestant Rector of East Mersea, near Colchester, commenced in 1S72

the publication of a beautifully-written series, " The Lives of the Saints."

This work is to be completed in twelve volumes.^'*' While historic and

chronologic accuracy has been well preserved, the style is very attractive

and picturesque. ^<' Many Irish saints find place among the biographies : nor

are these the least interesting in the autlior's collection.

The lives of various saints, published in English by the Very Rev. F. W.

Faber, and by other Fathers of the Oratory, are distinguished for a felicity of

style and a devotional cast of thought, worthy these accomplished writers,

who undertook the editorship of this scries of volumes.343 But they con-

tain little reference to the subject of our national hagiography.

A truly erudite and elegant quarto volume has lately appeared at Edin-

burgh. It must prove a work of inestimable value to the Irish and to the

Scottish hagiologist. As a collection, its uses towards illustrating the history

of Ireland and Scotland are most obvious. Materials for this volume have

been selected from many different sources, and by processes involving long-

continued labour and research. It is intituled, '" Kalendars of Scottish

Saints. With Personal Notices of those of Alba, Laudonia, and Strathclyde.

An attempt to fix the Districts of their several Missions and the Churches

where they were chiefly had in Remembrance." By Alexander Penrose Forbes,

D.C.E., Bishop of Brechin. The opening part of his book is occupied with

a series of Kalendars. 3<* These are taken from books read in the Scottish

Church, at different periods. The first of these collections is a Celtic Ka-

lendar, found in the Drummond Castle Missal, with a fac-simile illustration.

This work is ascribed to the twelfth century, and it is of Irish origin. Here,

we find saints' commemorations referring to the east and west, while the

'^'This edition has l)ccn whuily revised, ti\als, to be found in the Church Kalendar,

carefully corrected, .-xnd coni>iderably aug- commences each <iay of the month and

mcntcd. year ; bcsiilcs a general reference to the best

"'Crown 8vo size. hagiograpliical and liiitoric woiks serves to

w^Thc iconography, symbols and mot- authenticate the acts, which are at once

toes of the saints are faithfully repro<luceil gracefully a r '
1 nrdly compiled,

from medals, statues, pictures and scrolls; "'The ;
., of this scries wns it-

while those serve to inform and direct sued in 1850, when some of the volumes

popular nnd intellectual tastes, in the con- had already appeared, at London and Derby,

templation and study of metlixval an<l in 8vo shape.

Christian art. A headmg of the chief fe«- »*< Preceded by an Intnyluction.

s
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Irish saints arc largely represented. It is given in Roman cnjiitals. The

Hyrdmanstown Kalondar follows, in a beautiful Gothic lettering. This is of

the thirteenth century, when it was used in East Lothian. In general, it

follows the usage of Saruni Church. The third Kalendar is that of Culross.

This may belong to the fourteenth century, and it is in Ciothic lettering.

Here, only a few of the Celtic saints are to be found. In this, we observe an

Anglicising of the Scottish Church, resulting from that policy introduced by

Queen Margaret and her sons. Wars between England and Scotland, however,

soon obliterated this feeling. In the Kalendar of Nova Farina or Feme,

which next occurs, more of the Scottish and Irish saints appear in Gothic

letters. A Celtic Kalendar, preserved in the Advocate's library, succeeds.

It is in small Roman letters. The saints there given are mostly those held

in esteem on the Scottish western coast. Followed by the Kalendar of the

Arbuthnott Missal, in Gothic letter, and by the Kalendar of the Aberdeen

Breviary, given in Gothic letter, the Scottish saints are extracted from the

" Martyrologium Aberdonense.' The Kalendar of Adam King furnishes ex-

cerpts, which are printed in small Roman letters. The " Menologium Sco-

torum" of Thomas Dempster follows, with his Preface and an Index. Next

are Scottish entries, from the Kalendar of David Camerarius. The Scottish

Kalendar of the Prayer Book, used in the time of Charles I., concludes this valu-

able array of authorities. The mostgenerally interesting portion of the volume,

however, is not that referring to the Kalendars, but to the historical notices

of saints. With these, this portly volume ends in an alphabetical and a bio-

graphical list. Personal biography and topography are here blended. It is

thus we realize more thoroughly the ecclesiastical history of different districts

in Scotland. Over 200 closely printed and double-columned pages are under

this division of the work. Among the Scottish saints, it must be premised,

that very many are Irish by birth. The biographical sketches, translated

and selected from many sources, both printed and in manuscript, number

over 400 special articles.

The foregoing enumeration and description only present a curtailed and

meagre synopsis of universal hagiographical literature. Additional authors,

and their various works, relating to individual saints, will be quoted in notes,

which accompany succeeding pages.

Section* VII.

—

Materials for Irish Saints' Lives, in Irish

Libraries.

It is not to be supposed, that the foregoing writers and their

special volumes remotely exhaust authorities, even yet available for the study

of Irish hagiology. Numerous other tracts in manuscript and in print re-

main, the authors and periods of many being known, while in a vast num-

ber of cases, the writers and dates of composition cannot be clearly ascer-

tained. It will be requisite, however, to make some brief allusion to the
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chief of those libraries and archives, both at home and abroad, which con-

tain acts of our national saints, or documents illustrating their histor)'. In

Ireland, its metropolis notably holds the most extensive collection. Among
those manuscripts in Trinity College Library, Dublin, which materially ser\e

to illustrate Irish hagiography, national ecclesiastical history, with the liturg)'

and rites of our primitive Church, these following deserve particularly to be

enumerated." In Dr. John Barrett's catalogue of the Trinity College ma-

nuscripts, these are found classed and described in detail, yet frequently with

very inaccurate notices, as a personal and minute examination of all the

originals has assured the present writer.' I. On press B. shelf or tab. i.

No. I, we find, " Breviarium Romanum, continens Officia et Cantica in Fe-

rias et Dominicas totius anni, cum Rubricis, mutilum initio et fine," &c. A
calendar of saints^ is found in this manuscript. It likewise contains pane-

gyrics of several persons named, with dates of their deaths, generally re-

ferring to the sixteenth century.* Some of these entries are e.vtrancous to

the subject-matter.s There is an account, referring to grants of land and

of churches, founded >.v>. 1170, by Dion O'Carroll, Lord of Ergall.^ This

manuscript is incorrectly called a " Roman Breviary,"? while it appears to

have been wTitten about the fifteenth century. In reality, it is an " Anti-

phonarium,"^ beautifully traced in black and red characters. It is a large

vellum folio and unpaged. It is said, formerly to have been in the posses-

sion ofCuldees, attached to the metropolitan church of Armagh, II. B. i, 2.

"Proprium Sanctorum per anni circulum secundum Ritum Romanaj Eccle-

siK, cum omnibus Antiphonis." This is also a large vellum folio, and an

unpaged " Antiphonarium." It appears to resemble in character and date

the previously noticed one. A part is missing towards the end.' III. B.

Section VII.— ' The following list is entries are more recent, and in a dificrent

confined to the chief manuscripts, illustrat- character, from that found in the original or

ing our present theme. proper text.

» During this process, the writer had fre- * These notices are written in the Irish

quently the advantage of the late learned character.

librarian's opinion, on matters which re- ' In Dr. Barrett's Catalogue. Another

quired special enlightenment. The Kcv. manuscript catalogue has been compiled, by

James Ilenthom Todd, and his obliging 11. J. M. Mason, LL.D., to correct mis-

lihrary assistants, were always most kind in takes in the former. Kvcn in this latter,

affording all facilities for research. the MS. in question has been incorrectly set

'The names of many Irish saints and down as *' ^iissale Romanum." The Rev.

their festivals arc there given. J.imes Ilenthom Tudd, S.F.T.C.D.

—

* These entries are in the Irish and Latin whose labours as librarian were so incessant

character. The M.S. also contains a de- —has corrected various errors of both com-

icription of certain lamls, which formerly pilcrs. Dr. John O'Donovan commenced
belonged to the see uf Armagh, and wliit.li, the compilation of a CalaJc^ut Haiicnnf,

it is stated, were afterwards unjustly ac- relating to those MSS., purely Irish ; but,

quired and retained by Con O'Neill. Tlic unfortunately, this woik was never com-

Uttcr restored these tu Archbishop Dowdall pletcd.

and to his successor in pcr{Ktuity. * Or an Office Dook to be used in choir.

* The latest date of an obit, I could d is- * This MS. contains antiphons and mu-

cover in it, refers to A. P. 1596. Many other tical notation for the fcatt of St. I'atrick,
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I, «. " nrcviarium Romnnum." This, too, is incorrectly described, for it

»houlJ be tailed an " Antiphonnrium." It is a large vellum unpaged folio,

ven- nuiih defaced bv stains ami imperfect, especially at its commencement

and at the end. 'i'his appears to have been written in the fifteenth century. It

is said, to have formerly belonged to Clondalkin Church, in the county of

Dublin. It contains a calendar of saints,'" among whom many arc Irish,

with notation of their oflices, lessons and dates of their festivals." IV.

B. 1.4. " Itenmi, cum Psalterio," I'vrc." This MS. should be called an " Anti-

phonorium." It is a large vellum unpaged folio, with some pages wanting

in the commencement. Formerly, it is said to have been kept in the Church

of Sl John the Kvangelist, Dublin. It contains a calendar of saints, many

of whom are Irish.'^ Nine lessons of an office for St. Patrick, MTitten in a

different character and by a more recent hand, than in those of the original

text, are found prefi.\ed.*« All of those lessons are short, and contained on

one page, within two columns. V. B. i, 5. " Itcrum."'5 Like the pre-

ceding manuscripts, however, this] should have been noticed as an " Anti-

phonarium." The characters are rather stained and defaced by age, or they

have not been written in good black ink. It is imperfect at the beginning

and at the end, as also in other places. It is paged at the bottom margin

throughout, but in a rather modern hand."^ This appears to be a manuscript

of the fourteenth or fifteenth century. It contains only one page of a ca-

lender, including saints' names and festivals—some Irish—for the months of

May, June, July and August. Other pages of it seem wanting.'? All the

preceding manuscripts, for the most part, are written in black and red ink.

At the musical notation parts, the notes arc traced in black, and the lines in

red, while many capital letters are curiously ornamented and variously co-

loured : in some instances these are gilt. A few curious figures are traced,

in many places, throughout those manuscripts. The pages are all written

bishop and confessor. Nothing else, speci- calendar. Comparatively recent annota-

ally referring to an Irish saint, is included. tions, also, are here noticeable.

"The deaths of many persons, written '* Each lesson varies in length, occupying

within unoccupied spaces and margins of from five to seven lines of that column, in

the calendar, with other unimportant anno- which it is found.

lations, arc found in difTerent parts of its 's Thus it is noted, in Dr. Barrett's cata-

calendar. These are traced in a compara- logue, by which we are to understand he

lively recent hand from that which formed regarded it as a " Breviarium Romanum."
the original fine Gothic characters. In Mason's Catalogue, on the contrary, it is

" Within the leaves of this M.S. a verv- noted as a " Missale Romanum."
correct and beautiful transcript of January '^ The figures on the last leaf are 180, al-

montb, taken from the calendar, is to be ternate pages only having been numbered.
found. It is on an unfastened page, and in On a leaf, pasted to the cover at its com-
Dr. Todd's h.indwriting. mcnccment, I find a title, "The Breviary
" " Id est, Breviarium Romanum." Thus of Kilmoon," with notices of its containing

noticed, in Dr. Barrett's catalogue. Mr. St. Brigid's ofTice, at fol. 114 b., and St.

Mason inaccurately describes it as, "Missale Patrick's office, at fol. 122 a.

Romanum, cum Psalterio et Antiphonis." '7 It contains some obits, scattered through-
*' There are various obits entere<l in the out its pages.
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within double columns.*' VI. K. i, i6. " Sanctonim Quorumdatn Vitae et

Passioncs, una cum eonim Dicbus Testis.'' This is a beautiful vellum folio,

written in the 13th or 14th century. It is unpaged, and traced in double co-

lumns. On its hrst written pages, a table, containing a list of saints' lives,

with the days of their festivals, may be found prefixed. '9 Some folios are

wanting throughout this manuscript, and especially towards the end, as ap-

pears from the loss of saints' lives referred to in the table of contents.'" It

formerly belonged to the Monastery of St. Mary de Jorevalle, in the county

of York ; while the characters are traced with elegance, on pencilled lines,

and in fine black ink, having initial letters in red, blue and green colours,

with handsome illuminations and tracery. VII. B. 2, 7.
*' Sanctorum Quo-

rumdam Vitx." This elegant vellum folio was written in the thirteenth or

fourteenth centur)- ; illuminated in gold and various colours throughout, it

contains for the most part lives of English saints. =" It is unpaged. Pre-

fixed to this manuscript, and bound with it, some extraneous matters are

found, wTitten on a few vellum pages. Towards the end matters of like

import are discovered.^' This particular code.v has many marginal notes,

some of which are in Ussher's hand-writing.-^ VIII. B. 3, i. " Missale

Romanum, quod olim fuit Monasterii de Kilcormick, in comitatu Regis."^*

In Mason's catalogue, this manuscript is said to have been finished a.d.

1458.^5 A calendar is prefixed to this missal,'* One folio, containing the

months of January and February, is wanting. Many leaves are torn and in

part defaced, while several are altogether wanting. Some fragmentary folios

of an " Antiphonarium" are inserted at the end. This manuscript is un-

'•The publication of these MSS., or of »= They are written in 25 columns. Among
any particular one among them, and col- these last-mentioned fragments, I find the

latcd with the others, should throw much following curious prophecies. They arc

light on the liturgical observances of our thus noticed in Mason's C.italogue :
—" Pro-

early Irish Church, at divers periods pre- phetiie divcrsre tic Sexto Ilibemix, qui vo-

ceding the Protestant Reformation of tlic catur Dominus." They arc in Latin prose

sixteenth century. In the hands of a judi- and verse. These arc followed by other vi-

cious and competent etlitor, having a know- sions and pri)])hecies altributcil to Thomas
ledge of Church music antl rubrics, it might of Canterbury, Merlin, i*:c.

be rcndcrc<l a most interesting publication. ^ To him this M.S. belonged, after it had
'' All I could meet with in it, regarding l)cen procured from .St. Peter's Church,

Irish saint history, is *' Vita S. Patricii, Westminster.

Kpis. et Confes.," at the l6th of the April •* It contains many curiou> obit.-, of the

kalends. This life occupies 40 cols, of the O'.Molloys, ^:c., with other marginal writ

-

MS. There is likewise a tract, " De Pur- ing. An account of these is given by Dr.

gatorio Hibcmi.x," comprising 24 cols., with Todd, in his edited " Miscellany of the Irish

one leaf, or pcrha]>s more folios, missing at Archa.oIogical Society," vol. i., Art. vi.,

the end. PP- 99 to 'o^'- This .iccounl is accompa-
" Although the remaining folios arc gc- nietl by suitable notes and historic illustra-

nerally in a fine stale of preservation ; yet lions.

there is a partial mutilation on one of the '* I have bccu unable to find that record

leaver, where the life of St. Gudlac, con- in the codex,

fcssor, commences. ''It contains the fcstivaN and n.inic< of

" Only a few of these saints had con- some Irish saint>.

ncxion with Ireland.
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paged, and it is wTittcn in double columns, throughout elegantly traced, with

several curiously-coloured and ornamented capital letters. IX. B. 3, 5.

"Ceremoni.ale Romanum," &c. Tliis manusucript belongs to the fifteenth

centur)'. and it contains a varied collection of tracts. '^ The whole of it is

ver>- elegantly written, but for the most part in very minute characters. Many

of its capital letters are handsomely coloured and ornamented."* X. B. 3, 8.

** Juliani Epis. Toletani (qui floruit 450) Liber dc origine mortis humanaj,"

&c This manuscript contains a number of tracts, on different subjects,

and apparently transcribed by various writers.'^ The several tracts it con-

tains appear to have been written in the twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth

centuries. However, this codex is imperfect. It comprises constitutions

and rules of religious orders, together with an abbreviation of Venerable

Bcde's Martyrology.3° There is a calendar, containing the insertion of some

Irish saints' festivals. XI. B. 3, 9. " Breviarium Romanum," &c. This

manuscript contains Dominical and festival offices, with an order for reading

them, as also different Masses for the feasts of saints, and a calendar.3' This

is a beautiful quarto vellum codex, written about the fourteenth century,

and illuminated. XII. B. 3, 10. " Iterum." This manuscript contains

" Officia Dominicalia totius anni, cum Kalendario, Psalterium Latinum, cum
Lectionibus e Vitis Sanctorum Quorumdam precipue Hiberniorum."3» Ac-

cording to a notice affixed to the first folio of this breviary, it was written

A.D. 14S9, at that lime a war took place about a right to the principality of

Ely.33 This codex was A\Titten by Malachy O'Lachnayn, a cleric of Killaloe

diocese. 34 It is a vellum folio, beautifully traced in double columns, the

capital letters being variously figured and coloured. It is in a fine state of

preser\-ation, as a curious and valuable memorial of our Irish Church liturgy,

during the middle ages, and as particularly relating to Killaloe diocese.

XIII. B. 3, 12. '• Psalterium Romanum, cum Officiis persolvendis in Diebus

Festis Sanctorum, a mense Junio usque ad mensem Novembris exclusive,

cum Kalendario," &c.3s It is imperfect towards the end, and it contains an

•^ First in order among these is found a tyrology, should doubtless reward the labour

"Calendar," containing notices of Irish of a competent editor, and become a source

saints. It wants, however, the four last of interest to the learned in such matters.

monlhs of the )'car. It contains, also, 3' This contains notices of Irish saints,

Usuard's " Martyrolog)-," with monastic their festivals and offices.

rules, epistles, &c. v Irish saints' names, festivals, and of-

=• This codex formerly belonged to the fices arc here noted. The arrangement of

-Vbbcy of St. Thomas, near Dublin. It is the lessons differs, however, from the Ro-
a vellum folio, and paged in comparatively man Breviary, at present in use.

recent characters. 33 The disputants were Tatheu or Thad-
'' It is a vellum quarto, with ornamental deus and William O'Keruayle.

and coloured capitals. 34 He concludes the insertion of this no-

" As the Martyrology of Bede is already tice, by requesting the reader of his book
printed, I thought it unnecessary to extract to offer up the Lord's Prayer for his soul's

several notices of Irish saints contained in salvation.

this version. Vet, a publication, or a com- ^s This quarto vellum manuscript for-

parison of this latter, with the printed Mar- merly belonged to the Blessed Virgin Mary's
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entry of several obits in the calendar. ^^ This codex is beautifully \NTitten,

in double columns, with coloured capitals and gold illuminations. XIV.

B. 3, 13. " Breviarium Romanum cum Psalterio Latino.' This is a vellum

octavo manuscript, written about the fifteenth century, and it contains also

a calendar. 37 This codex is greatly effaced towards the close, through the

effects of damp or of some other injury. XV. B. 3, 14. " Psalterium Ro-

manum cum Officiis B. Marix et mortuorum," &c. To this psalter, an im-

perfect calendar is prefixed. ^^ It wants the months of May, June, July and

August. The remaining months only give a small diurnal proportion of

saints, for there are no entries at many of the days. However, on certain

blank spaces within this calendar, several curious figures illuminated, and

illustrating the various menstrual emplo>Tnents, as also astronomical repre-

sentations for the sun's entrance into the twelve zodiacal signs, may be

seen.^' This is a vellum octavo, and it was probably written during the

thirteenth centur)'. XVI. B. 3, 15. " Iterum, cum aliis Canticis," S:c.

This is an octavo vellum codex, beautifully illuminated throughout, with

gold and colours. The capital letters are elegantly designed. We find a

calendar prefixed, and the names of saints there are wTittcn in French.^"

This manuscript probably belongs to the fourteenth century. XVII. B. 3,

18, 19. " Breviarium secundum usum Sarum," pars. i. & ii. In the second

part of this breviary there is a calendar of saints, including some that are

Irish. Although classed among the manuscripts of Trinity College, this is

a printed book.<' It contains, however, manuscript comments and insertions

throughout, while some of these are traced in the Irish language. XVIII.

B. 4, 4. " Theodorus Archiep. Cantuariensis de Ecclesia (ex ejus Pcnetcn-

tiali)," &c. This is a quarto paper manuscript, transcribed in 1637. Pro-

perly speaking, it contains nothing on the subject of Irish hagiology ; but,

as regarding the British Churches of the seventh century, many curious ac-

counts of discipline and regulations may be seen.*' These matters serve

incidentally to throw light on the contemporaneous practices of our Irish

Church.J XIX. C. 4, 3. " Janucnsis seu de Voraginc (Jacobi) Legenda

Sanctonmi seu Dictionarium de Vitis Sanctorum." This is a quarto vellum

Monastery at Trim, and it was written about

the fifteenth century.

* This contains the names, festivals and

office lessons of various Irish saints.

J' Notices of Irish saints, their festivals

and office lessons, arc contained in it. But

the leaves are so much injured, where the

lessons of saints' offices are to be found, as

to render a correct cxamin.-xtion of their

contents, not only a matter of difficuhy,

but, in some pasMges, an utter impossibi-

lity.

* Only a few Irish taints and their fe^ti•

vals are found in it.

* Ck»Id and colours are cmp!oye<l in the

curiously-traced capital letters and illumina-

tions.

^ A few Irish saints and their festivals are

given.

*' It was published in the suburbs of

Paris, at .St. German de Pratis, by Peter

Lever, living at the sign of the Golden

Cross, A.n. 1494. It is issued in iSmosixe,

and in contracted I^itin, on vellum.

' There is .an article, " De Communione
Scotorum et Brilonum, qui in Pascha et Ton-

sura Catholica non >unt.

*' It also contains a treatise of Joannes

Scotus, seu Krigcna. lie nourished alMui

A.D. 800.
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—or nther a laije octavo—manuscript, written thrcwighout in doable co-

hnuis, about the fifteenth centmr.^ It is imperfect towards the end. XX.

C. 4, 7-
** Lires of Saints." This quarto vellum manuscript was written

in old F«gl^^ about the fifteenth century.^^ It is imperfect, both at the

beginning and at the end, whQe many of its leaves are decayed. XXI.

D. I, 17. **CataIogus seu Inventaritim onmium Librorum pertinentium ad

Commime .\nnorialum Domus Eborad ordinis Heremitanim S. Augustini

:

fMCCam in presentia Joh. de Ergxm, J<rfi. Ketiswell, Ric de Thorpe, Joh. de

Apdby, X.D. 1372, festo Xadritaris Virginis Gloriosae. Fratre Will de

Staynlon tainc ciistente Priore." This is a folio vellum manuscript, ha\Tng

^>parently cxie or two leaves missing.^ In this codex, we 6nd an inte-

resting list of benneneutical, patristic, theological, historical, grammatical,

riictorical, geocDetrkal, philosophical, classical, and hagiographical works.^*

XXII. D. I, 19. "Catalogus Vetus MSS. Cujusdam Bibliothecae Monasterii

S AognsL Cantnar. in Tanpore EdwA IV." This is a folio paper ma-

macripc of 132 pages ; for the most part written about the year 1470, and

in double columns.*^ XXIII. D. 3, i to 23. The %-arious manuscripts,

here inchided. were written by -Archbishop Ussher. In these, there are se-

veral scattered notices, regarding Irish saints and Irish ecclesiastical history
;

bat, it will be unnecessary to particularize the value of those documents,

since all have obtained publicity in the late edition^ of Usshers worits,

prepared for press by the late Rev. Charles Ehington, of Trinity College,

Dublin. XXIV. E. i, 35. "Walsingham (Thomas) Pars ejus Historias

Breris," 5:c This is a paper folio manuscript of the fifteenth or sixteenth

century. There is in it a Latin version of Xennius" History of the Britons, s°

and some passages referring to the Irish saints.^' XX\'. E. 2, 14. A

«> Has treanse wasamo^ the Sist printed iroald nndertake its publication and exposi-
votks, and known as the"L^endaAma." tion.

It ccMaiBS legends of St. Patrick and S^ * Remarks referrii^ to the former MS.
riu&ey. would also apply to the present one. The
" " *" ^^^'^ "*>« haTetrfcraice Coondl of the Camden Society seems to

to Irish hagiology. miless perhaps an ac- haw entertained the ideaofthdr poUica-
coBBt d the Eleven Thousand Virgins. tion ; bat, this intention has not yet been re-
•There are otdy three leares 00 thissid))ect, aKrwi
at the end of the mannscript ; and diese, in •PnhBshed by Messrs. Hodges andpm measore, are iDt^thle. The re- Smith, Dubjn, in xviL Volumes 8to.

part of those acts is wanting. 5= " Xcnnii Britooom Historiographi, mo-
* It is a coritMs and an instmctiTe re- nachi BandK»ensis, qni damit A.D. 620,

owdjif vahiable contents in the afaresaid Eologinm Insnlae Britannia : cnm Historia
Hbra^^tt existed orer 500 years ago. Britonmn, et Mirabilimn Britannijc, Moioe,
" That It contained alhisiaBS to Irish et HToermae." This tract was cmnparcd by

^
m the latter department, can scarcely Archbishop Ussher with old copies. It

be qvestiooed. I am mable to say, how- cxmtains more matter than is foond in
erer, if any of those MSS. be yet extant, Thomas Gale s pnblished edirion of Nen-
or can I erm coajectnre to what tTt«-w» nins.

aeymj^serreferilhistrating Irish hagi. s. The Irish vctsioii ofNemins'" Historia

V?'LJil"Z!r*
*° ** <J«ired, that this Britoomn" has been printed by the Irish

its. Big^ find a f<iwi »rteiit editor, who Ardwokgical Society, for the vear 1848.

;l
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Catalogue of all the manuscripts contained in the Library at Lambeth, chiefly

relating to the affairs of Ireland. This a folio paper manuscript^' It was

written about the year 1700, by three different hands. Four of the books

mentioned formerly belonged to Sir George Carew, and these chiefly relate to

Irish history. Among many others, those tracts were given to the Bodleian

Library, by Archbishop Laud, in 1636. The last tract, contained in two

large folded leaves, gives an exceedingly curious and an interesting chroro-

graphical account of ancient Thomond, just at the time of its transmutation

into a county.53 Among the Lambeth Manuscripts appear notices of works,

referring to Irish hagiology, and to early ecclesiastical history. s-* XXVL E. 3,

I. " Alani, seu, Alan (Joh :) Archiepiscopi Dublin : Rotula Nova seu Reper-

torium Viride, tractans de Omnibus Ecclesiis infra Diocesin Dublin : scilicet

de Nominibus, jure Patronatus et Statu Earundem, a.d. 1531."' This is a

large paper folio manuscript, transcribed from the original one of Alan,55 and

about A. D. 1600.56 Although this codex especially relates to the state of

churches, within the diocese of Dublin, as found at an early part of the six-

teenth centur}-, it is of value and interest to the Irish Church historian and

hagiologist, whose researches relate even to a more remote period. XXVII.

^" 3. 5- " Jur^ Antiqua Hibemica Gentis," &c. This is a large vellum folio

manuscript, and written in the Irish language.57 It is traced in three dis-

tinct hands.53 The manuscript is of very great antiquity. XXVIII. E. 3, 8.

" Miscellanea de Rebus potissimum Hibemicis," &:c. This is a paper folio

manuscript, by different writers, produced about a.d. 1600.59 Several matters

contained in this codex, are in Archbishop Usshers handwriting, together

with notes and emendations throughout, by the same writer.^ XXIX. E. 3,

10. This is a very interesting paper folio manuscript, containing 82 leaves,

some of which are numbered, but irregularly. It was written by various

It has been edited, wth a translation and entered on the catalogue as a glossary of

notes, by Rev. James Ilenthom Todd, the Irish language. He tells us, moreover,

M.R.I. A-, with an introduction and addi- it contains a part of the le.4l).i]\ 5Ab.it4, or

tional notes, by the Hon. Algernon Herbert. Book of Conquests of Ireland ; and besides

s* It contains 176 leaves: the first 174 two fragments of the Erchon Laws—one

are numbered. old as the Seanchus Mor, established by St.

5* It shows the baronies, parish churches, Patrick—the other written at the Academy

gentlemen's names and their castles. of Tara, about the tenth or eleventh cen-

w In addition, there are vast materials for tury. Under these remarks there is a note

illustrating the civil history and sUte of the in Professor O'Curry's handwTiting :
" Tara

country, since the English invasion. and its academies were abandoned and de-

« Prcscr* cJ among the Archives of Christ molishcd four hundred years before this

Church Cathedral, Dublin. period." (Scilicet, the tenth and eleventh

»* It has written within the cover, " I-x tcnturics.) "So much for the great CAe.\l

dono Joh: Lyon, A.M." In the same Vallancey's knowledge of Iriih history."

handwriting arc various emendations, with Cogdn O Connviiiic.

two written leaves at the close. * It includes 144 leaves
;
yet, only sonic

" It consists only of 45 leaves : but it i^ of these are numberetl.

imperfect.
*° This codex i t interesting

i* On the fly-leaf of this codex, Charles tracts, relating to i _ „y and ecck*

Vallanccy has remarked that this MS. is buatical history.
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hands, in the seventeenth century.*' For the most part, its writing is very

close.*- XXX. E. 3, II. This is a most vahiable parchment and hagio-

graphical manuscript, in large quarto shape.*-* It was written by three

different hands, during the fourteenth or fifteenth centuries. It is imperfect,

as would appear from the numbering and heading of some folios.*^* XXXI.

E. 3, 13. This is a paper folio manuscript,*^ with four leaves of vellum, and

written by various hands,'^* about the commencement of the seventeenth

ccntur)-.^^ XXXII. E. 3, 16. This is a paper folio manuscript, traced by

different hands, in the seventcentli century.'''^ It contains 85 leaves in

manuscript ; ^ together with a folded and printed broad-sheet, intituled,

" Catalogus Prxcipuorum Sanctorum Ibernix," by Father Henry Fitz Simon,

the Jesuit. XXXII I. E. 3, i 7. This is a paper folio manuscript, 7° written by

different hands, about the sixteenth century.?' XXXIV. E. 3, 20. This is a

paper folio manuscript,?' written by different scribes, about the sixteenth cen-

tury.?^ The nature of its contents renders it extremely valuable to the student

of Irish civil and ecclesiastical history. XXXV. E. 3, 22. This is a paper

folio,?* written by different hands, about the year 1600 or earlier. 75 XXXVI.

*• Among the p.iges, we have traces of

Usshcr's handwTiling.

*' \Vith matters referring to the civil his-

tory' of the country, extracted from monastic

registers, annals and other sources, some
incidental allusions to Irish saints and curious

ecclesiastical illustrations are found, in a

small tract, relating to Ardsratha.

*3 Among other extraneous matters, it

contains the lives of several Irish saints, in

contracted Latin. Many deficiences are met
with throughout.

** For the most part, it is arranged in

double columns, and it comprises 93 written

folios.

*s It consists of 134 leaves.

** Many leaves are in Ussher's handwrit-

ing.

*' Some curious papers on the controversy

for precedence between the Churches of

Armagh and of Dublin are found ; also an
Irish extract from S. Benignus, regarding

the inhabitants of Dublin, taken from 'the

old Books of Sligo and Ballymote, with a
I^tin version, by John Kelly of Trinity

College, Dublin ; likewise, disquisitions on
Herenach lands, taxations of churches in

various dioceses, lists of bishops and incum-
bents in some of the Irish dioceses, <S:c., &c.

** Besides notices of various Irish saints,

it contains much Irish historical matter.
*» They are chiefly written by Ussher.
~- It contains 64 leaves.

?' In this volume will be found a few

pages, containing the names and positions of

some episcopal sees, founded by St. Patrick.

?= It consists of 351 leaves.

?3 Among the most valuable ecclesiastical

fragments is a catalogue of the Bishops of

Cloghcr, with some Irish extracts from the

register of Clogher, composed by Brother

Calyn Augustieii Epo. Clochoreii, and

Ruarico O'Cassyde, archidiacono. The

annals of Thady Dowling and James Grace,

which have been published by the Irish

Archaeological Society are included. There

arc extracts from the Annals of Boyle ; from

a book of the port of St. Mary's Monastery ;

from the Red Book, the White Book, the

Black Book, &c. These contain notices

regarding St. Patrick's purgatory, Irish

annalistic notes, churches and their founders,

together with names of the Archbishops

and Bisliops of Dublin. There are extracts

from Clyn's Annals and from the Annals of

Ulster. Besides Gildas' " Historia Bri-

tonum"—already published by the Irish

Archaeological Society—there is a Latin

Life of Gildas, with extracts referring to

Ireland and Britain.

?* It contains 104 leaves.

'5 It comprises Annals of Ireland from

1 1 62 to 1579, as printed at the end of

Camden's Britannia ; names of the Bishops

of Kildare—twenty-three in number—from

the time of St. Brigid to a.d. 1518; notes
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E. 3, 28. This is a paper folio,'^ wTitten by several hands, about the com-

mencement of the seventeenth century.?? XXXVII. E. 4, 2. This is an

old vellum folio.?^ This manuscript?' has been analysed by Edward O'Reilly,

in Monk Mason's Catalogue ; while there are additional annotations and

corrections, by Dr. Todd.*° O'Reilly considers this manuscript more ancient

than the eleventh or twelfth centuries. It is usually known as the " Liber

Hymnomm." The hymns or poems are mostly in the Latin language, but

some are in the Irish. ^' In part, they have been published,^* by the Irish

Archaeological Society. XXXVIII. E. 4, 3. This is a vellum folio, con-

taining the " Books of Obits and Martyrology of Christ Church, Dublin. "^J

It comprises 159 leaves, perfectly legible throughout, illustrated, and written

in the fifteenth or sixteenth centuries. Many festivals of Irish saints arc

interspersed through the Martyrology. XXXIX. E. 4, 6. This is a folio,

partly vellum and partly paper. ^* It includes Pembridgc's " Annales Rerum
Hibcrnicarum."^5 XL. E. 4, 10. This is a quarto paper manuscript,

NNTittcn by at least two different hands, and in the seventeenth century.^* It

contains " Vita ct Lcgcnda S. Brigidai Virginis.''^? XLI. E. 5, 23. This is

an old and a beautiful octavo manuscript of the 12th or 13th centur)-, and

written on vellum. It is lettered on the back, " Florentii Opera Historica."^'

on Irish saints ; Annals of Ireland from a.d.

947 to the death of Gerald, Count of Kil-

dare, A.D. 1513, written by Phil. Fflatis-

bury of Johnyston, near Naas, in 1577. On
the first page of the MS., containing the

foregoing subjects, wc find written :
" To

my very loving friend Mr. Thos. Mcssingham,

President of Boncourt College at Paris," to

'.vhom this M.S. formerly belonged.

'* It consists of 70 leaves.

" Among the matter it contains will [be

found an extract from the Annals of Con-

naught, A.D. 432 to 466. There are three

Irish hymns on St. Urigid, attributed to

Saints Columkille, Rroccan and Sanctan ;

the successors of St. Patrick to A.D. 1356,

taken from the Ulster Annals ; an English

extract, from a Life of St. Patrick ; Fiach's

Irish hymn in praise of St. Patrick, with

Knglish notes and comments.
'• Its leaves arc greatly stainefl, owing to

the effects of time.

"^ It is profusely and beautifully illustrated,

with coloured initial and interlaced letter.s,

in the old Irish manner.
"^ This m.inuscript contains 34 Icares,

with three subjoined fragments of vellum.

*' These compositions arc interlined

throughout, with scholia or comments.
* They have been elite*! by I)r. Todd.

'' This MS. has been published for the

Irish Archa:ological Society, and the matter

it contains, therefore, is accessible to the

general reader. It has been edited by John
Clarke Crosthwaite, A.M., while an intro-

duction by Dr. To<ld accompanies this pub-

lication. For an account of the Martyrology

especially sec the introduction, pp. xli. to

cii., and the body of this work, pp. 60 to

193.

"* Containing 36 leaves.

"^ These extend from 1 162 to 1 370.

"* It is copied from a more ancient one in

the Cottonian Library.

"^ Usshcr supposes this to have been the

Life of St. Brigid, written by St. Ultan of

.Vrdbraccan. It includes, also, various

readings, on the margins, .ind copied from

a more copious old M.S., belonging to the

.Monastery of St. Magnus, at Ratisbon, in

Pavaria. This was tenanted by Canons

Regular of St. Augustine.

""It contains 156 leaves. Formerly it

l>clongetl to William Howard, who editc<l

the works in question, at London, A.D.

1 592. The matters of most interest inclu<!c<l

for Irish ecclesiastical historians, are Ap-

|>endiccs .vl Marianum Scotum and the

Chronicon Chronicorum, or the history of

Kngland to A.D. II3S.
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XLII. E. 5, 2S. This is a vellum folio manuscript,''" > ami it was written in

the 12th or 13th century.'"' XLIII. K. 6. .'. This is a very small quarto

\dlum manuscript,'"'' beautifully written, about the 14th century.^^ XLIV.

V. I, 8.9J This is a large folio paper manuscript, and a comparatively

modern transcript from an older copy, or from the original, commonly known

as the " Liber Niger," or " Register of John Alan, Archbishop of Dublin." 54

XLV. F. I, 1 5. 16. The manuscripts thus classified are found in two folio paper

volumes. Those form a collection of monastic records, referring to Ireland,

as extracted from registers, belonging to the religious houses, and from other

authentic records. The first volume contains 227 leaves. The second

volume contains 258 leaves.'S Those manuscripts appear to have been

wTitten in the seventeenth centur}'. XLVI. F. i, iS. This is a folio paper

manuscript.'*' It was written by several different scribes in the seventeenth

ccnlur}'.97 XLVII. F. 3, 19. This is a folio paper manuscript.^** It com-

prises Conell M'Geoghcgan's " History of Ireland," compiled in the year

16S4-5.99 It is written in English. XLVIII. F. 4, 4. This is a folio paper

'^ It includes 41 leaves,

•'It contains the following lives or acts of

saints :— i. Vita S. Elhelburgx, Virginis.

2. Vita ct Translatio S. Wilfrida:. 3. Trans-

latio SS. Virginum Elhelburgx, Hildeli-

ihx ac Wilfridx. 4. De Alcunia Abbatissa.

The MS. has a few marginal notes.

'' The most curious matters contained in

it are, a list of the archbishops and bishops

in many countries of Europe and Asia, " De
situJerusalemetDe Locis Sanctis,"by Vene-

rable Bcde, with curious figures, " Merlini

Scoti Vaticinium," with expositions of Mer-

lin's Prophecies. The foregoing belonged

to Archbishop Ussher.

'' It comprises 241 folios.

93 The manuscripts, commencing with the

classification, F. i, i, belonged to Sterne,

Bishop of Clogher, who died in 1745. Sec

Wills' " Lives of Illustrious and Distin-

guished Irishmen," vol. iv., part ii. Fourth

Period, p. 471.

w It contains many charters and decrees,

referring to the privileges and possessions of

churches within his diocese.

95 Many of these, however, are blank, and

} still greater number are partially filled.

They contain invaluable materials for illus-

trating tlie medixval period of Irish ecclesi-

astical history.

5* It consists of 198 leaves.

" Matters of importance for illustrating

Irish ecclesiastical history are these—viz. :

I. The names of archdeacons and deans in

different diott^c- in Ireland, from the I2th

to the i6th century. 2. A list of 63 Irish

saints, in Irish and English, copied byTully

O'Coniy, 20th April, 1658, at Madrid.

The dates of their festivals and places, and

where they were venerated in Ireland, are

furnished in many instances. 3. There are

several pages of ecclesiastical returns, re-

lating to different Irish dioceses, as also

grants of abbatial lands, from the time of

Edward I. to that of Charles I. 4. "A
Registry of All Saints' Monastery, near

Dublin." 5. "Annals of the Blessed

Virgin Mary's Monastery, Dublin," from

A.D. 684 to 1434. 6. "Annals of Multi-

femam," from a.d. 45 to A.D. 1274. 7.

Excerpts from the "Annals of All Saints,

Ireland, in Loughree." These annals were

written by Augustin Magraiden, canon of

that place (Circiter, 1400). The extracts

extend from A.D. 1004 to 1441. 8. " Ex-

cerpta ex Annalibus Loughkeensibus," ab.

A.D. 1 249 ad A.D. 1356. 9. "The Annals of

Inisfallen," from A.D. 430 to A.D. 1 173 in

Latin. A continuation in English from A. D.

1 173 to A.D. 1281. A continuation in Latin,

from A.D. 1283 to 1320. 10. Extracts in

English from the "Annals of Leinster," ex-

tending from 1 1 72 to 1 1 78. II. Anony-
mous " Annals of Ireland," from A.D. 1136

to 1252, in English.

9* Containing 133 leaves, numbered, with

five additional as a preface.

99 This commences with the first man,

Adam, and it continues to A. D. 1408.
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manuscript of collections'" made about the year 1600.'°' XLIX. F. 4, 6."»

This is a vellum folio manuscript. '°3 L. F. 4, 22.'°'« This is a paper octavo

manuscript. '°5 LI. F. 4, 30. This is a paper duodecimo manuscript,'"^

written about the middle of the seventeenth century.'"' LII. F. 5, 7. This

is a beautifully traced and illuminated quarto vellum manuscript,'"^ supposed

to have been w-ritten about a.d. i4oo.'°9 LIII. H. i, ii. This is a folio

pajier manuscript,"" compiled by Hugh O'Daly, in the eighteenth century."'

LIV. H. I, 18. This is a paper folio manuscript.'" It was written during

the last century."^ Within the cover, it contains a quarto paper manu-

script,"* copied from a manuscript, written by Dr. O'Conor, to whom this

" Miscellanea Hibemica" had formerly been lent."s LV. H. i, 19."^ This

is a quarto vellum and paper manuscript. "' It has been wTitten at various

periods, and by different hands."^ LVI. H. 2, 16.'"' This is a paper

»* These comprise the " Vaticinal History

of Ireland," by Giraldus Cambrensis, in Eng-

lish, with additidiX from a "Book of the

Lord of Howth," and from other sources.

'" It contains 91 leaves.

'" It comprises 134 leaves.

"J This MS. contains the "Vita S. Pa-

tricii," by Jocelin ; as also the "Vita S.

Malachiae," by St. Bernard. The latter

portion, however, is imperfect.

»*^ It contains 82 leaves.

••5 This MS. contains notices regarding

the foundations of religious houses, as also

inquisitions relating to monasteries, in the

time of Henry VIII., with extracts and do-

cuments, taken from various monastic re-

gisters.

'^ It contains 246 leaves.

'This MS., contains, i. The dale for

the foundation of Cistcrci.in Mon.xsteries in

Ireland. 2. A very useful catalogue of the

saints of Ireland, as taken from the Ann.-iL

of Ulster and of Connaught. 3. A few c\-

tr.nct>, from an ancient book of hymns (or

Irish saints. This MS. also includes many

other useful illustrations of Irish history.

"* It contains 451 leaves.

"*This .MS. comprises solely the " Lc-

gcnda Sanctorum, "by Jacobus de Voragine.

"" It contains 182 leaves.

'" This MS. contains, I. A Life of Si.

Brigiil, according to the accounts of lcame*l

anti'iuarians han<led down by tradition. It

begins with pcAtcuf t)o OubcAii. 2. A
Life of St. Patrick. It begins with " Po-

pulus qui scdebat." 3. Various prophecies.

4. The Rule of St. Mochoda, in Irish. 6.

Poems by Beg mac Dc, the Prophet, and

by St. Columkille, by St. Fursey, by Kia-

rain, by Maol Isa, &c. 7. A Litany, by
St. Fursey. 8. Catalogue of male and fe-

male Irish saints, in alphabetical order. 9.

Account of the mothers of some amongst
the most remarkable Irish saints. 10. Pedi-

^'rees of Irish saints. II. The second his-

tory or pedigree of the saints of Ireland in

verse.

'" It includes 21S leaves, most of which

are numbered.
"J This MS. contains, the Annals of

Tighemach of Clonmacnoise, continued to

the year 1407, by Augustine Magraiden,

and by a certain anonymous writer ; as also

the " Chronicon Scotorum. " This Litter

work has been learnedly edited by William

.M. Hennessy, M.R.I. A., in 1S66. Pub-

li^hcd by the Master of the Rolls, in his

scries.

"« Of 36 pages.

"5 The small tract, written by Dr.

O'Conor, gives an clctichus of the contents

in 15 codices, of the larger MS.
'" This collection has 99 vellum pages,

all closely fdlcd with writing ; antl 31 paper

liaves, mostly blank.

"'This contains "Annals of Ireland,"

from A.I). 1014. These arc called " Annals

of Kilronan," and within the cover we fmd

a quarto tract, written by Lugcne (J'Curry.

He supplied the deficiencies of this MS,,

from the Clarendon MSS., in the British

Museum Library. This addendum wa«

copied accurately, May, 1849.

"• Some portions of ihii MS. are faded

and illegible, and it is imperfect.

"* It contains 241 leaves.
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quarto manuscript,"" \\Tittcn by John M'Gauran."' LVII. II. 2, 16. Thia

is a folio vclhnn manuscript—with the exception of one small tract on

paper—containing books and fragments of books, written by various hands,"'

and at different periods. "^ It contains many tracts of great importance,"*

for illustrating the history, antiquities and literature of ancient Ireland. "s

LVIII. H. 2, 17. This is a cjuarto manuscrii)t.""' It contains books and

fragments of books, in various shapes and sizes. The handwriting is by

different ])ersons, and at various times. "7 It contains 245 vellum leaves

—

partly illuminated but greatly defaced—and 41 paper leaves."^ LIX. H.

3. 18. This is a quarto manuscript,"' in two distinct parts. The first part

consists of 457 numbered pages ; the second part, beginning with p. 458,

continues to j). S6S. In addition it has 8 numbered pages.'^" They were

written at different periods, by various hands, and on miscellaneous sub-

jects.'^' Many of those tracts are most beautifully traced on vellum, of

which material the manuscript is principally made up, with the exception of

a few pages.'j' LX. H. 4, 4.'33 This is a small quarto book.'34 The

contents are in the Irish language and character.'^s Apparently in the

eighteenth century this manuscript was produced-'^*^ LXI. H. 4, 6, 7.

"• The sole matter of hagiological im-

portance in this MS. is a Life of St. Maed-

hog, first Bishop of Ferns. The body of

this narrative is prose ; but some poems and

extracts from poems are occasionally intro-

duced. Some of these are found in the

shape of prophecies, and they are said to

have been delivered by Maedhog himself.

"' Between the years 171 5 and 1720.

•" This MS. is illuminated througliout,

while generally in good order and legible.

'*' But mostly in the 14th and 15th cen-

turies.

"* Among these may be enumerated, i.

Cormac's " Glossary." 2. Poems on various

historical and religious subjects. 3. A short

account of St. Cummin Fada. 4. A list of

tlie Bishops of Armagh, and the length of

time that each bishop governed the see, from

St- Patrick to Giolla Mac Liag, successor of

St. Malachy O'Morgair. 5. " Prophecy of

St. Moling." 6. An account of the mother
of St. Patrick, and of his five sisters. 7.

The "Amhra Columkille," by Dalian

Forgall, with a copious gloss. 8. A tract

on Colman, son of Duagh, from whom Kil-

mac Duach is called. 9. A story of the

Prophet Beg mac De. 10. A short notice

of St. Columkille.

"S This MS. contains 250 leaves, and it

is badly bound. There are besides a few
scraps of paper in it : and one of these is in

Dr. O'Donovan's handwriting.

•** It is badly bound.

"' Some of these writers appear to have

lived, so early as the 13th and 14th centuries,

while others lived late as the 17th century.

'^* In this MS. will be found a discourse

of St. Columkille ; tracts on St. Ciarain of

Cluain Boain ; on St. Moling ; on St.

Fursey ; on St. Columkille ; genealogies of

different Irish saints, beginning with St.

Patrick. Besides these, the MS. contains

many other valuable tracts, on Irish his-

torical and religious subjects.

"9 It is badly bound.
'30 These are made up of books and frag-

ments of books, in various sizes.

'3' The ecclesiastical and historical matters

of most interest will be found : First, An
explanation of some of the difficult words in

the Felire of Aengus, or Calendar of Aon-

gus ; secondly, a treatise on the Ogham
characters, and lastly, various law tracts,

poems and Irish family genealogies.

'3=' Many of these are defaced and illegible.

'33 It numbers 97 leaves.

'3* It contains a poem, attributed to St.

Columkille, and a Life of St. Kevin of

Glendalough, in prose. This latter tract

has been divided in the binding.

'35 The subjects are miscellaneous, and

mostly in verse.

'3* It was written by different hands.
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This paper manuscript'37 consists of two volumes.'^^ Vol. i. contains 182

pages, besides blank ones interleaved. Vol. ii. consists of 164 pages, inter-

leavcd.'W LXII. H. 4, 14.'^° This is a small quarto paper manuscript'*'

The handwriting is good ; but the ink is bad and the paper thin.'*' LXIII.

H. 4, 27. This is a paper manuscript,'*^ which includes 40 pages at one

end, and 15 at the other, containing writing.'** LXIV. I. i, 3. This is a

large folio paper manuscript, consisting of 336 pages.'*s It should be re-

marked, in closing this list of the Trinity College Library'*'' manuscripts,'*'

as specially referring to Irish ecclesiastical history and hagiolog)-, before the

twelfth centur)', that there are many other tracts, whence notices might be

culled, ser\'ing to elucidate—less directly, however—the scope and matter

of this present work.'**

The public library—called Archbishop Marsh's—attached to St. Patrick's

Cathedral, Dublin, contains several lives of Irish saints,'*^ and other matters

'V In duodecimo sue.

'J* These are bound in vellum, and re-

ipectivcly lettered, on the back, " Clerici,

kegcs et .Sancti Hibemix." "Vol. i."

"Vol, ii." They were beautifully and

legibly written, by Maurice O'Gorman,

about A.D. 1770.

'» The second volume is made up of valu-

able Irish hagiological tracts exclusively,

and it contains genealogies of Irish saints,

an Irish poem, by Eochaidh Eigeas O'Clai-

reachan ; besides pedigrees of Irish saints,

in prose, with the dates of their festivals,

and the years in which most of them died.

'*" This includes 102 leaves.

'*' There is nothing of ecclesiastical value

in it, except O'Dugan's Rules for finding

the festivals, and parts of the year in verse,

written on one leaf of the MS.
'*' These latter characteristics make it a

matter of some difficulty to read certain pas-

sages.

'*' In i6mo size.

•** Chiefly by Edward Llwyd, the \Vcl-.h

antiquary. It contains a " Catalogue of

Irish Chronicles," and "Names of Ancient

Irish Bishops."

'<5 The only matter referring to Irish ha-

giology, in this M.S., is a letter from a Mr.

Domvillc. dated Jan. 6th, '82, concerning a

traditionary dispute between St. I^scri.inu^

or .Molaissi and St. Munnu, in a .Synotl held

at Leighlin, A.D. 630, and regarding a well

there, sacred to the former saint.

'** For a pretty accurate and complete ac-

count of this noble institution, with accom-

;)anying illuttrations, the reader is referred

f» W. U. S. Tayl..r\ " History of th.- Uni-

versity of Dublin," chap, ix., § ii., pp. 308

to 320. Since the period of its publication

in 1 845, considerable changes have been

effected, which greatly require the modifica-

tion of several statements.

'*' For a more complete, yet compendious

account of the manuscripts in Trinity College

Library, Dublin, the reader is referred to J.

T.Gilbert's enumeration in "Fourth Re-

port of the Royal Commission on Historical

.Manuscripts," part i., pp. 588 to 599.
'** The Library of Trinity College con-

tains many very rare and valuable historical

works. Manuscript catalogues and slips in

alphabetical order include a list of the books.

In 1854, the late Dr. James Henthom Todd,

edited an 8vo volume, which was published

the same year. It is intituled :
" C.atalogus

Librorum quibus aucta e-^t Hibliotheca C'ol-

legii SS.Trinitatis Rcgino! EIiz.il)cthiB, juxta

Dublin, anno excunte Kal. Novembr.,

M. DCCC.LIII., Dublin. Subsequently, the

same indefatigable scholar had prepared

and issued that finely printed folio— the

first of a series yet to be complctetl— " Ca-

talogus Librorum Impressonimqui in Hiblio-

theca Collegii Sacrosanctoj et individux

Trinitatis ReginoD Eli/.abethx,juxta Duhlinii

adscrvantur. Tomus Primus, cum suppple-

mento, continens litteras A el B." Dublinii

:

r Typographeo Acailcmico. M.DCCC.LXIV.

Tiicthird volume is alreaily(lS75)publishcd,

while succeeding volumes arc slowly undcr-

^;')ing the process of |)ublicati<)n.

''» The chief of these is in a M.S. classed

V. 3, 4, among the Marsh MSS., and it

a|>|>ears unauthoritatively intit>ilc<l, "Codex

Kdkennicnsis." This i> imperfect, both at
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of ecclesiastical importance ;"5° but most of these records refer to compara-

tively recent periods of our history. St. Patrick's Public Library was

founded about the beginning of the last century, and at present it contains

over 18,000 printed old volunies,'5« of great historical and ecclesiastical in-

terest.'** In the endowment, little has been left for binding the books and

m.-inuscripts. or for increasing their number, through the i)urchase of modern

works or documents.'"

The Royal Dublin Society, besides its fine collection of printed works,'^*

preserves a small manuscript collection, 'ss which must be useful in the com-

jiilation of a work like the present. Nothing of an original character, however,

is kept ; but there are several extracts, copied from charters, archives, muni-

ments, and various documents, printed and in manuscript. For our present

purpose, the collections of William King,'s<^ Protestant Archbishop of

Dublin, and of Walter Harris, are most scrviccable.'57 This society was

founded June 25th, 1731, for promoting husbandry and other useful arts'

and sciences in Ireland,"^^ and it was incorporated by the Irish Parliament

in 1750. The library contains about 60,000 volumes, arid it is practically

open to the reading public, at convenient hours.'59

the beginning .-uid at the end. It is a vellum

folio, written in old contracted Latin. Each

page is in double columns, and alternate pages

are only numbered. The first and last

pages are so stained and defaced, as to be

almost illegible. The Rev. William Reeves

supposes it to have been at one time in pos-

session of Archbishop Ussher.

'S» The most interesting of these are pro-

bably, a " Processionale," as it is described

by Dr. Robert Travers, and according to

the use of the Church of Salisbury, which

appears to have prevailed in some of our

Irish churches—a beautiful and perfect vel-

lum copy, with musical notation ; Dudley

Loftus' "Annales Ilibemiae," transcribed

from older sources, and sparsely written by

him within the leaves of a large manuscript

;

a copy of Archbishop John Alan's " Re-

pertorium Viride," with a copy of his " Li-

i>er Niger, seu Registrum"—the two lat-

ter refer to the state and charters of

the Dublin archdiocesan churches. All

the foregoing arc in folio. There is a paper

copy of Keating's " History of Ireland," in

small 4to. The other manuscripts—to the

number of about 100—have little direct

reference to ecclesiastical history ; nor have

their contents been even adequately de-

scribed.

'5' Of these more than three-fourths are

Latin, Greek and Hebrew.
'5^ The late courteous Librarian of St.

Patrick's, Rev. Thomas Russell Cradock,

A.M., and his assistant, the truly learned Dr.

Robert Travers, A.M., afforded the writer

peculiar aid in the examination and useofma-

nuscripts and books requisite for his purpose.

'53 See W. B. S. Taylor's " History of

the University of Dublin," chap, vii., § ii.,

pp. 241 to 244.

'S^The "Catalogue of the Library of

the Royal Dublin Society" was originally

issued in 1839 at Dublin in 8vo. It was re-

issued, with supplement, in the same form,

A.D. 1850. Yearly additions to the library

are printed in separate catalogues.

'5S This is contained in an iron safe, with

some rare books on Irish history, or which

are curious for other reasons.

'5* These manuscripts of Archbishop

King were consulted by Archdall, while

compiling his " Monasticon," and they are

frequently quoted by him.

'57 To procure the collection of Harris'

MSS. for the Dublin Society, the Irish Par-

liament voted ^^500. This fact is stated on

the title-page of one of these manuscripts. 1

'5^ A number of statistical surveys of the

various Irish counties has been published at

various dates, from the beginning of the

present century, and those surveys, in many
instances, contain some valuable notices of

antiquities.

'59 From 10 o'clock in the morning to 10

o'clock at nicht.
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Among the Dublin Society's manuscripts the " Collectanea de Rebus

Hibemicis,' in ten folio paper volumes, with two folios of indices, nnd

which formerly belonged to Harris, are doubtless of great interest, for the \.

tration of Irish histor)'. The first volume of indices refers to six volumes of

the collection : while the second volume of the indices relates to from volume

\\\. to X. of the collection. By referring to the contents of all, it must be appa-

rent, that this chronological arrangement of materials for Irish history-, from

A.D. 1 154 to A.D. 171 i,willbe of indispensable necessity, for the future historian

of Ireland, within such an inter\al. The documents, extracts, or memoranda

are taken from Irish rolls, charters, letters-patent, statutes, bulls, decrees,

proclamations, public and private state-papers, muniments, conciliar consti-

tutions and ordinances, deeds and grants. Again, from printed historical

works, many extracts have been made. A very considerable portion of this

collected matter has never yet seen the light in published shape.'^'' The

first volume contains most documents suitable for illustration of those biogra-

phies which succeed ; but, throughout it, and the succeeding volumes, are

various notices of historic churches and of their possessions, from the twelfth

to the eighteenth century. This first volume contains 475 folios, but having

nearly double the number of pages written. In it are the Constitutions

the Council held at Cashel, a.d. 1 i 72 ; a confirmation of the lands and possts

sions belonging to the Abbey of Glendalough ; concessions to the Arch-

bishop of Dublin, a.d. i 192 ; an extract from the " Crede mihi," regarding the

union of Dublin and of Glendalough, a.d. 1216 ; the bull for canonization of

St. Laurence O'Toole, &c., &c. From a.d. 1154 to a.d. 1324 these extracts

extend. The second volume contains 269 folios, with nearly double the num-

ber of written pages, containing a vast number of ecclesiastical and civil docu-

ments. From a.d. 1326 to a.d. 1357 these documents range. The third

volume contains 276 folios, with nearly double the number of wTitten pages,

chiefly relating to civil—but frequently to ecclesiastical—affairs, from a.d*

1357 to 1453. The fourth volume contains 516 folios, with nearly double

the number of written pages, relating to obscure ecclesiastical and civil

matters, from a.d. 1424 to a.d. 1557. The fifth volume contains 441 folios,

chiefly written on both pages, and its notices are principally of a civil cha-

racter, although some have references to ecclesiastical matters, from a.d.

1559 to A.D. 1602. The sixth volume comprises 230 folios, with nearly double

that number of written pages, illustrating Irish civil history, more especially

from A.D. 1602 to 1633. The seventh volume contains 431 folios, neariy

all of which are written on both sides. They contain matters, chiefly of a

civil character, from a.d. 1633 to a.d. 1640. The eighth volume contains

369 folios, nearly all of which are written on both sides. They are chiefly

of a civil complexion, and extending from a.d. 1641 to a.d. 1645. The

•*" It etnincnlly dcstcrvcs oltcntion, and of the Master of the Rolli. NumlKrIc>t

the scnicCT of a competent c<iitor ihould it% hcrr ^crvc to illuitratc hn^lith

be secured to bring it out, under supervision . .., xs much .I'i Iri«h.

h
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ninth volume contains 336 folios, chiefly written on both sides. The matter

princijully relates to civil history, from A.n. 1645 to 16S0, The tenth

volume contains 319 folios, nearly altogether written on both sides. The

matter is chielly civil, from a.u. 16S5 to 171 1. Besides the foregoing, there

is a huge folio manuscript of 179 written i)ages. This is intituled, *' Syllabus

Chartarum ct Litterarum Patentium de Rebus Ilibernicis Ordine Chrono-

loijico digcstus collected from Rymer's Fa:dera, Doctor Wilkins's Councils,

Bullannn Romanum, Birmingham Tower Records, &c., &c., intended as a

subsidia ad Rem llistoricam llibernicam," by Walter Harris, Esq. Another

interesting large folio manuscript of 206 numbered pages, with nine addi-

tional, and all closely written, belonged to ^\'aller Harris. The matters of

chief ecclesiastical and record importance arc :— i. Codices MSS. in Biblio-

thcxra Ijmbethiana, ad res Hibernicas pertinentes.'^' 2. Codices MSS. in

Bibliotheai Bodleiana de Rebus Hibernicis.'^^ 3. A Topographical Divi-

sion of ye County of Clarc.'^^ 4. Codices MSS. in Bibliotheca Ducis de

Chandois, a Jacobo Warxo olim coUecti.'^* Another large folio, containing

227 numbered pages, written, however, only on one side, belongs to the

Harris collection. It is intituled: "Syllabus Chartarum et Literarum Pa-

tentium de Rebus Hibernicis Ordine Chronologico digcstus. "'''S There is

another folio manuscript, which undoubtedly belonged to Walter Harris, but

which has now no title, except an illegible one, traced on the back of its

cover. It has 374 numbered pages, and it seems to have been destined

for entries of notes to illustrate the reigns of English monarchs, from Henry

II. to Charles I. Yet, only from Henry Eighth's reign, a.d. 1399, to the

27th or 2Sth of Queen Elizabeth's, do we find any recorded events.

These are chiefly of a civil nature. There is another large folio manu-

script of Harris, containing 405 written pages of extracts, relating to Ireland's

civil and ecclesiastical histor}-. It bears no title, but it has a table of con-

tents preceding. There is another manuscript of Harris' collection, and it

contains 493 most legibly-written pages. It has no title, but it has a table

of contents preceding, The tracts in this manuscript chiefly illustrate Irish

civil histor)' during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. They are mostly

copies from the manuscripts of Rt. Rev. John Sterne, Protestant Bishop of

Clogher. The foregoing eighteen folio volumes seem to comprize this valu-

able collection of the Harris Manuscripts.'^^ The King Manuscripts, in

two closely-written folio volumes, are intituled, " Collectanea de Rebus Hi-

bernicis." What may be designated the first volume'^^—although no distinc-

tion is marked—contains 420 numbered pages, with several additional ones

»*' P"rom p. I to p. 93. the possessor of the King Collection, which
'*' From p. 94 to p. 101. is next to be described.

'*3 From p. lOi top. 106. "7 It is to be regretted, that no attempt
'** From p. 106 to p. 120. has been hitherto made to ])resent a com-
'5 These documents range from A.n. plete epitome of the Dublin Society's Ma-

li 55 to A.D. 1633. nuscripts ; nor are they even classed as yet
64 Vet, it is probable, Harris was al'.o in an intelligible order.
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unmarked.'*^ WTiat may be described as the second volume—owing to the

want of notation'*^— comprises 437 closely-written pages. These are fol-

lowed by a very complete index'^ to the whole of the preceding pages.

Again, we fmd the sources—whence the manuscripts were drawn— indicated,

with letters and diagrams or symbols,'^' showing the several authorities, in a

very satisfactor)' manner. As an appendix to this latter volume, we find

tT*'0 other historical papers of considerable interest, and added, apparently,

at some after period, before the volumes had been bound.''' In addition

to the foregoing, there is a modern paper manuscript copy of the " Foras

Feassa ar Eirion," or Keating's History of Ireland, in the Irish character.''^

Other manuscripts kept there have no interest for the student of Irish history.

It is very certain, that one of the finest and most extensive collections

of manuscripts in the world, for the illustration or compiling of our national

Saints' Acts, is that contained in the Royal Irish Academy's Librar)-, Dublin.

Comparatively recent as has been the formation of this institution,'?* its

'^ This includes a very choice collection,

in whole or in part, of extracts taken from

various Irish annals, inquisitions, deeds,

charters, manuscripts and printed books,

specially referring to Irish history. This is

an invaluable and awcll-indexcd manuscript,

of very tjrcat importance for the study of an

Irish hagiographist or ecclesiologist. The
antiquary, topographer and chronograplier

will fmd, likewise, abundant matter in it of

the highest interest.

'*' On a previous blank page is written,

"Collectanea Rev. admodum viri Gulielmi

King, nupcr Arpi Dublin de Hospitalibus

potissimum, Cocnobiis, et Monastcriis Hi-

licmicis ; varia etiam alia de Rebus lli-

bemicis, tarn Ecclesiasticis, quam Civilibus

complectentia .MS."

''° It is headed, " Index Rerum Memo-
rabilium qux in hue Libro contincntur

summa industria congestus." This index

contains 37 closely-written pages. It is

followed by eight additional pages, which

are headed " Tabulx in qua Nomina Ilospit.

Ccenobiorum, Monastcriorum, &c., in hoc

Libro occurrentium Ordine Alphabctico de-

icribuntur."

''' These sources are thus note 1 in order

:

—"l. Chart.cCivit. Dublin. 2. Rotul. Rem.

3. Repertoriura Arpi Dublin. 4. Antiqui-

tatct Ifibcrnin. 5. Officium Rotul. 6.

Rcpertorium Civitatis Dublin. 7. Sacca-

rium. 8. Rotul. rip.-c. 9. Communia
Flacita. 10. Rotul. Coglei. II. Calendar

Fratnun Prxdicatorum Limer. 12. An-

Dales I.o«ghVeen«i<. 13. Rotiili in Turn

I.ondin. 14. Repertorium Clochorcns.

15. Codex Status Kratrum .Minorum. 16.

.•^Litus Cisterc. 17. Annalcs Pembrokian.

iS. Chartoe Jacobi Ducis Ormond. 19.

ISermingham Turris. 20. Ware, de Pra;su-

libus." After this, we fmd a I-itin note,

that in the year 1732, \V.iltcr Harris had

caused all the included papers or extracts in

those two manuscript volumes to be tran-

scribed from a manuscript coilex, belonging

to the Rt. Rev. William King, lately Arch-

l)ishop of Dublin. Aftcr^va^ds, five pages

follow, and these refer to the foundations

and charters of Irish religious houses. Then

a short column succeeds, with paL;inal re-

ferences to religious houses almost un-

known, and here mcntionetl in this volume.

'J-" There are headed, " An Abstract of

the Grand Inquisition of the County of

Down, Anno 1621," in 48 closely-written

pages ; again a heading, ** Do Concilio lli-

bemijB per Magnates totius illius Insul.c,"

taken from the " Liber Niger," in Trinity

College, Dublin, f. 6 a. This latter docu-

ment is thought to date A. I). 1295, and it

t.^kes up six [ages and a half p.ngc. Other

documents are, A Grant of Freedoms to the

City of Dublin, by King Henry IL, with

supplementary Ch.irters, and a Charter,

granting MeathtoHughdeI.acy. A short and

anunim|>< '
' thi'.MS' '

•?i It t 1
;

., well ai.

traced on both sidc-s although on poor

l>.ip«r.

"The Royal Irish Academy, for pro-

moting the study of Science. Polite \^\\t^•
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' '

\ Iready acquired, by donation or purrliasc, most invaluable

hibiom.ii. I'll .1. .il. and topographical tracts, especially in the native lan-

guage. lU-sidos many old and original manuseripts, generally in a fuie

stale of preservation, more modern copies, from older sources, have been

procured. It will only be necessary to mention here, the O'Longan family

collection, Edward O'Reilly's, Sir William Betham's, the Messrs. Hodges

and Smith's, James Hardiman's, John ^^'indales, Du Noyer's Antiquarian

Drawings, with some less extensive additions.

Not to speak of the Ordnance Survey collection and sketches, these

MSS. are the gnidual acquisition of less than a century, while the stock

promises a continuance of increase. Much progress has been already made

with the task of preparing suitable catalogues, '7S by order of the council.'^^

Messrs. Owen Connellan and Eugene O'Curry'?^ have partially described

the contents of Irish Manuscripts.'^s Since their death, this work has been

resumed by Messrs. OLongan and Bryan OLooncy, M.R.I.A. Other

competent and zealous Irish scholars have likewise contributed to extend

a knowledge of matters contained in this department of literature. '79 De-

scriptions are to be found in printed volumes, regarding some of the most

important among those manuscripts and their contents.'^" The writer has

turc, and Antiquities, was incorporated by

the Iribh Parliament, A D. 17S6.

'"5 As yet, these are in manuscript, with

the exception of Sir \Villiam R. Wilde's

learned and scientifically designed " Cata-

logue of the Antiquities of Materials in the

Museum of the Royal Irish Academy."

Dublin, 1S57, el seq. In three parts, pro-

fusely illustrated. The remaining parts are

yet to be published.

'7* And under the able direction of John
T. Gilbert, Esq., M.R.I.A., Librarian.

'" Mr. Eugene O'Curry had been em-

ployetl to give a complete Catalogue Rai-

sonne of all materials—especially Irish

—

contained in the manuscript department.

This task was commenced in 1842. He
soon compiled a large folio volume, thus

described by himself, and in his own hand-

writing, on the fly-leaf: "A Catalogue of

the Number and Contents of Messrs.

Hodges and Smith's Collection of Irish

Manuscripts," by Eugene Curr)', Dublin,

1S43. In the year 1842, as is apparent

fr..ni a note in Eugene O'Curry's own hand-

writing, prefixed to the first volume, he
( -d the compilation of a Catalogue,

<
. 1 in three large folio volumes.

Besides these, he compiled two more
volumes, describing the Betham collection

I'f Irish Manuscripts. In all, this learned

Irish scholar and scribe compiled six large

folio volumes of Catalogues, containing a

description of all the manuscripts preserved

in the Royal Irish Academy's collection,

to that period, when his labours terminated.

''^ It must be understood, that these are

described according to the classification

adopted in the old Academy House in

Grafton-slreet, and before the Institution

had been transferred to its present site in

Dawson-street, Dublin.

" Denis H. Kelly, Esq., M.R.I.A., has

compiled, in two folio volumes, an Alpha-

betical Index of subjects to five of Eugene

O'Curry's Catalogue volumes. This valu-

able personal compilation was presented by

Mr. Kelly to the Academy in 1861. These

Indices are most creditable to this gentle-

man's industry, learning, method, judgment

and public spirit.

'^' The reader is specially referred to

Eugene O'Curry's " Lectures on the Manu-

script Materials of Ancient Irish History ;"

as also to a work, by the same author,

"On the Manners and Customs of the An-

cient Irish." A Series of Lectures. Edited,

with an Introduction, Appendices, etc., by

W. K.Sullivan, Ph.D. Likewise, see "Trans-

actions of the Royal Irish Academy," and
" Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy,"

from the first to the latest volumes.
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frequently, and for many years past, consulted the manuscripts and books

belonging to this noble institution,'^' while he has drawn from them some

of the most valuable illustrative matter, contained in succeeding pages of

this work.

Permission being accorded, by the Superior-General of the Franciscans,

at Rome, to remove the valuable collection of Irish MSS., kept at St.

Isidore's Convent,'^' to Dublin, together with several rare works, relating to

our national history,'*^ about the beginning of 1873, these treasures were

safely transferred to the Franciscan Convent, on Merchant's-quay.'** Some
of these MSS., having been removed from Louvain originally, are in Colgan's

beautifully minute, yet legible hand-writing. Many of them had been used

during the compilation of his hagiographical works. Besides what have

been already partially described, a good sized folio paper MS. of Irish

Saint's Lives, written in Latin, is remarkable. Most legibly and elegantly

transcribed or compiled'^s for the purpose ^of publication, it includes 304

ver)' closely-written pages. The Acts of St. Attracta, which precede the

index, are not numbered, and throughout this MS., there are various margi-

nal notes. "^ Nor can I discover that these Acts—except very few—had

been published by Colgan in their present form ;'^7 although it seems evident

'*• Long before he had the honour of

being clcctetl a Member of the Royal Irish

Academy, the writer enjoyed the privilege

mentioned ; and, during the whole period,

since his first Introduction as a reader, he

has received the most unremitting kindness

and attention from the Librarian, John T.

Gilbert, Esq. ; from the Clerk of the Aca-

demy, Edwanl Clibbom, Esq. ; from the

Rt•^idcnt Curator, Rolnrrt M'Eniry, Esq. ;

and from the Assistant Clerks, Messrs. J.J.

MacSwcency and R. F. O'Mulrennan.
'*• Tiie Irish Manuscripts preserved at

St. Isidore's, Rome, hatl been described in

r : y on

June 12th, 1854. Sec " rrocecdings of the

Royal Irish Academy," vol. vi., pp. 95 to

112.

'*' This happy incident, and an admirable

poetic description of the ;

treasures, are most spirii. ../..... ,. ..

recorded in a poem, intituled, "The St.

Isidore Mar now in St. Franci^^

Dublin." li . "• ti by John Francis

O'Donncll, anil
1

in "The Nation"

of 30th March, 1872. The following is it*

oprr '
—

' - -

"
1 . .f the four bright seas.

In troublous days these treasures came—

Through clouds—through fires—through

darknesses

—

To Rome of immemorial name

—

Rome of immeasurable fame.

The reddened hands of foes would rive

Each lovely growth of cloister—crypt

—

Dim folio, yellow manuscript

—

\Vhere yet the glowing ]iigments live ;

Hut a clear voice crictl from Louvain :

' Give them to me, for they arc mine
!'

.\nd so they spetl across the main

—

The Saints their guard, the ship their

shrine."

'•* The task of selection, supervision, and
'

\ was left to the learned Father

I 1 Carey, O. S.F. To him, llic

writer feels deeply indebted, as custodian of
1'

.r every f '
'

' '

;
, lium. i

'
.

most kindly supplied many extracts of great

of this V

v.iluc 1 1;

tents.

'•' Dy F.-ithcr John ( iulik-, o.S. l. The

title of this .MS., already alluded t<^ i»

"Vitas Sanctorum ex Codice Inism^i."

"* All apparently in Colgan's hand-

writing.

••' Among the exceptions arc the Acts of

St. Gerald, at the 13th of March. These
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he had intended them for publication. Again, there arc tlirce large Fas-

ciculi, in (olio, including some hundreds of closely-written pages, for the

most part—indeed nearly altogether—in Colgans hand-writing. These are

loosely placed within vellum covers. They seem to have been a first draft

of Lives, Appendices, and Notes, which Colgan afterwards printed, but in

a more enlarged and finished way, in his " Trias Thauniaturga."'^^ In one

case, over thirteen pages of St. Columban's Life are found ;'^9 these, how-

ever, are not in Colgan's hand.

Within a parchment cover, on which is inscribed " Martyrologium

Cathaldi ^L^guir, sive yEngussius Auctus," and " 8 Cent.,"'9° there arc

forty-nine folios in vellum.'?' This codex is of the largest folio size, but

several of the pages—especially towards the beginning and end—are so

begrimed and worn, as to become illegible in various places. This

valuable record was frequently consulted by Colgan. '9'' Some of its initial

letters are very curiously traced. Although there is a very general unifor-

mity of Irish writing
;
yet, here and there, can be detected the introduction

of notes, and in diflerent styles of Irish character. These arc presumably

modem, as compared with the original text. Besides the " Feilire " of

iiingus, and the Scholia affixed, this Codex has other Irish poems and com-

ments interlined, both at the beginning and end. The " Liber Hymnorum,"

a vellum MS. of the ninth or tenth century, it is presumed, and in twenty-

three folia,'95 is very much stained and worn, so as to be illegible in various

places.'^* This differs in many respects from the MS. " Liber Hym-
norum,"' preserved in Trinity College Library. Besides the foregoing, there

is a beautifully and legibly transcribed copy '9S in parchment of Manus

arc printc<l verbatim from Colgan's copy of slip of small size.

the " Book of the Island. The Acts of St. ''' Tie often quotes it under either of the

Fechin, at the 20th of January ; the Life aforesaid titles.

of St. Berach, at the 15th of February ; tlic ''3 In 4I0 size.

Acts of St. David, at the ist of March ; and ''^ In the poem of John Francis O'Don-

the Acts of St. Endeus, imperfect : these nell—to which allusion has been already

arc all taken from that " Book of the made—the following stanza thus faithfully

Island."' describes—and yet with some poetic li-

•** In one instance, I find a leaf, which cense—this venerable manuscript :

—

contains the concluding portion of St. '' Liber Ilymnoriiin! Beauteous book,

Seizin's Acts, and a part of tlie first note to Gray with the glory born of time,

them, as published by Colgan in " Acta Dim leaves which the Franciscan took,

Sanctorum Ilibcrnix," vi. Martii, p. 478. At dewy eve, at early prime

—

This was not written by Colgan. Even at midnight's measured chime

—

•*» His feast occurs on tlie 21st of Xovem- And on them wrote, with pen devout,

ber. The life docs not end in a complete The cries in which the Saints of God
manner. Adored the blessed path He trod,

'9° This indicates how that copy of the When sorrows ringed Him round about.

" Feilire" belongs to the eighth century. Stand firm, dear Book, that all may see

From another annotation, within the Codex, That in the years which have no name,

we learn, that it was one of those MSS. Our country had a history,

belonging to the Convent of Donegal. And Europe echoed back her fame."
'' Besides these, there is an additional '^^ In large 410 shape.

I
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O'Donnells Irish Life of St. Columkille."'* The subject matter of this

Treatise is perfect throughout, but it wants a title. On the last page, John

O'Neill, the name of its scribe, is to be found ; and, on the original blank

side, a few irrelevant entries are to be seen. '9' The leaves are inserted

within a much older embossed leather cover, of an exceedingly ingenious

pattern, and reticulated, in the Irish style of art.'*^ Evidently the cover

was not made for the present Codex, for it is somewhat smaller in size.

There is another paper copy of this work in MS., but greatly damaged on

many of the pages. It is under a very worn parchment cover, and there

are included ii8 pages, closely written in Irish. '>> Other leaves—in the

beginning and end—contain a few irrelevant entries.**"

Besides those tracts, attributed to St. /Engus the Culdec, as author, and

contained in the ten vellum /'V/W,'"' various other fragments of an interesting

historical character are found.-"' Hardly less valuable—although not per-

taining specially to the subject of Irish hagiolog)'—are many highly

important papers, '°3 which preser\-e the arcana of Ireland's ecclesiastical

and civil affairs, during the troubled j)eriod of the seventeenth century. -"^

Reference is specially made to the papers of Father Luke Wadding.

•'* It contains 132 pages, written in

double columns, besides a quarter p.ige,

which concludes this work.

"*' One of the comments there found arc

these words in Colgan's hand-writing,

".Sancte Columba ora pro me peccatore."

"»* The Rev. Dr. Reeves is of opinion,

that the cover had been prepared many

hundred years before Manus O'Donnell

wrote this life.

•» ny Bryan MacXally, whose name i>

given in Latin, on the last page.

*" Throughout are various marginal an-

notations of Colgan ; and, from this copy,

ho probably prepared his Latin transl.-ition,

abbreviated for insertion and printed in

the "Trias Thaumaturgx'
•°' Extracted from the IJook of Lcinstcr.

"•William .M. Henncssy, M.K.I. A., de-

scribes the following tracts. At page 16,

and col. 3, there is a list of foreign saints,

with some of the Irish .Saints— resembling

them in manner—compared. It is headed

"Hie incipiunt .Sancti c|ui cranl unius

moris." It has been publishe<l by Dr.

Todd, in his " Martyrology of Donegal."

Besides other treatises, comjMjscd l)y Irish

Saints, or relating to them, we find at p.igc

ao, and col. 3, a |K)cm of ten stanzas, as-

cribed to .St. Ciaran. The last comjm'.ition

on this same page, and in the tenth folium,

is a poem of twelve stanias, enumerating

twice as many saints, whose intercession in

heaven and whose prayers on earth were the

same or of equal eflTicacy.

-"I For a very detailed and interesting

account of the Manuscripts belonging to

the former College of the Irish Franciscans,

Louvain, that account of J. T. Gilbert may
be consulted in "Fourth Report of the Royal

Commission on Historical Manuscripts,"

part i., pp. 59910613.

'"John Francis O'Donnell thus concludes

those glowing stan/as, to which attention has

been already drawn :

xil.

" Rare psalters, whose initals glow

With fairy fancies— birds and flowers

—

Roses of everlasting blow.

And blooms of never-fading bowers—
ISluc lakes, green isles, and mystic

towers !

(^ blessed be the monkish hands

Which fdled each page with such sweet

grace,

When earth for Learning found no

place.

And war streamed red across the lands.

Fade never, but be monument

Of what the brave Franciscans did,

When battle shook the Continent,

And hall the world in gloom lay hid.

Xl'l.

" Ireland shall treasure Iwok and scroll

;

And from (heir sacred leaves mav ri««
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Some 'few of our Irish Catholic Collcgcs"'5 and religious houses,*"^ as

likewise private collectors, have obtained very useful records, which lielp

to solve many dilliculties, in relation to our theme. The Irish Catholic

University Librar)', Stephen's Green, Dublin, has already secured several

X'aluable Irish MSS., collected or transcribed by a former eminent Gaelic

scholar. Professor Eugene O'Curry. Copies of the Brehon Laws,'°7 have

also been added. These manuscript contents may be conveniently clas-

sified, under the following heads :— I. Historic Literature. II. Heroic

Tales. III. Lives of Saints. IV. Glossaries. V. Laws. I. In the de-

partment of Historic Literature, there is a choice collection of Historic

Tales, Annals, and Genealogical works, with a rare collection of poems

and prose pieces of great value. II. Of heroic and legendary pieces, there

is a large selection, taken from poems and tracts, found among the oldest

and best Irish manuscripts extant."^ III. In the Ecclesiastical department,

there is a very large collection of the Lives of Irish Saints, Calendars,

Homilies, Festilogies, &c., collected from the Libraries of Oxford, and

of the British Museum, as likewise from those of the Royal Irish Academy

and of Trinity College, Dublin. To those tracts is added that unique collection

containing the Lives of Irish Saints, made by the indefatigable Michael

O'Clear)', and by his brother scribes, known as the Four Masters. Those im-

portant works, in the original, are now preserved in the Burgundian Library,

at Brussels. From this collection, O'Curry selected copies of such biogra-

A newer and a mightier soul,

To raise her nearer to the skies,

And win her grander destinies.

And Ireland never can forget

The loving men who through long

years

—

Sad centuries of silent tears

—

Their seal upon these treasures set,

Guaniing them for the brighter day
Which, be it far or close at hand,

Must pour inevitable ray

On this unconquerable land."

"^s Among these, Maynooth contains some
valuable Irish Historical Tracts.

** The Franciscan Convent, Wexford,
has probably a large collection of such do-

cuments.

*"' These are distinguished from the rest,

by the title, ".Smyth Collection," because
they were secured for the Catholic Univer-
sity, owing to the exertions of Mr. P. J.
Smjrth, M.P., for the County ofWestmeath,
who, on entering Parliament, in the year

1872, brought this matter before the House.
He repeated a demand, until his exertions

i>ecured two sets of seventeen volumes each

—

one for the Library of the Royal Irish

Academy, and another for that of the

Catholic University. He got a conditional

undertaking, on behalf of the Brehon Law
Commission, that those sets should be made
complete. This latter promise has not yet

been fulfilled.

*°^ The value of this class of literature is

shown, by the important use made of them

in O'Curry's Lectures on the " Manners

and Customs of the Ancient Irish." Pro-

fessor Bryan O'Looney, of the Catholic

University, has been so forcibly impressed

with the value of these Heroic and Legen-

dary pieces, that he has already collected

and translated over 200 of such documents.

On the evening meeting of the iith Novem-
ber, 1S72, he submitted to the Royal Irish

Academy for publication, no less than 153

independent pieces, illustrating this class of

literature. Happily, these arc now in course

of publication. This number is quite inde-

pendent of his invaluable translation of the

" Leabhar na h-Uidhri," which he sub-

mitted to the Academy, during the previous

year. This translation has been referred to

tiie Council for publication.
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phies as are not elsewhere to be found. =*J He also copied some curious

religious niles, poems, and pieces of great import:ince, for the student of

Irish Ecclesiastical History.*"* IV. The Glossaries, collected by OCurry,

and styled the OCurry Glossaries, number over twenty-five thousand sepa-

rate articles. All of these have been copied, and arranged in alphabetical

order. They may be put to press, so soon as funds can be made available

for their publication. ="' \. Laws. The collection of Brehon Law manuscripts

was copied from transcripts, made by O'Donovan and OCurry, under the

direction of the Brehon Law Commission. Short as has been the time

since the Catholic University was founded, this National Institution has

done more to promote the study of Irish Literature and Archa^olog)', than

any other University or Collegiate establishment now existing.'"

There are several thousand original Records preserved,"^ nearly all

written in N'orman or Latin court-hand, chiefly relating to the Possessions

and Privileges of the Prior and Convent of the Holy Trinity, and sub-

sequently of the Dean and Chapter of Christ Church, Dublin. Among those

Records were the " Registrum Novum,""* the " Repertorium Viride,""5

a vellum book of entries comprising leases, belonging to Christ Church,

^^ This he did, when many years ago

MSS. had been sent over to Ireland by the

Belgian Government.
"^ Professor O'Curry made these collec-

tions, with a view to their translation, aiul

hoping to have them published by the Ca-

tholic University. But his valuable life was

too short for such a great efTort, and therefore

no translations of those transcripts remain in

his collection. However, his very worthy and

industrious successor, in the Chair of Irish

IIi>tory and Archxology, has taken up the

programme where U'Curry broke off ; ami

Trofcsior O'Looney has now finished tran-.-

lations of those ancient Irish Lives, with

other most interesting tracts, rcnderetl into

English, In the kimlest ami most generous

•pirit, Professor O'Looney has afforded the

most rcaily access to and use of these pre-

cioas materials to the author.

"• Besides the O'Curry Glossaries— pro-

: '
1. > .> several other col-

of the Brehon

l^ws. When adde<I to the O'Curry collcc-

tmn,

of w

explainctl, in any dictionary now available.

"' For proof of ill!

may be rcferrc<l to th "-

Atlantis," published in Dublin, A.D. 1S5S.

tt tf<j. I 'Curry's *' l-

the .Nlati , . . .— laN of Iri.!i li ^.

and alsoO'Curry's " Lectures on the Manners

and Customs of the People of Ancient Irc-

l.ind," edited, with an Introduction, Appen-

dices, Glossarj', and Indices, by his colleague

Dr. Sullivan, efficiently assisted by Professor

O'Looney.
"' These begin about the time of Henry

II., and continue down to the Reformation,

with little or no remarkal)lc interruption.

There is a Charter of Henry II., issued

about 1 1 72, to the former community;

while there are two Bulls of Pojie Urban,

to confirm the constitutions of Archbishop

Comyn, and the possessions of this church,

dated A.n. 1186. There are many Papal

Bulls and Indulgences, Statutes and Ordin-

ances, Kings' Letters, Royal and Private

(irants. Charters, Inquisitions, Conventions,

Wills, Rolls of .\ccounts, and Rentals.

-'* Compiled by Doctor Lyon, in three

folio volumes. It contained, copies of

iiri^t of the foregoing Rciords, ' '

ilironologically, with extracts h

" Liber Niger," and " Liber Albus," as

'
\\ the Cli.inrrry KolK." His ob-

,
, -ars to h.ivc been tlio furnisiiing of

a complete collection, retarding the Ami-

.
T ind I'm •

i. . - i Rccon!

now miMing.
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a book of Benefactions to Chiist Church, the " Liber Nigcr,"^'^ the " Liber

Albus,""^ and a Charter of Henry VIIL, which changed llic Prior and Con-

vent to a Dean and Chapter."^ Among the Municipal Records of Dublin

City.arc some curious Kcclcsiastical Documents."' Those Records, preserved

in Birmingham Tower, DubHn Castle, in custody of the Ulster King-at-

Anns, although of importance for genealogical purposes, as serving to throw

a great deal of light on the social and political history of the centuries

immediately preceding our time, are not of a character materially to aid

the hagiographer's researches. The King's Inns' Library contains few

Manuscripts, and none of ecclesiastical consequence ;''° but the admirable

selection of its books, and their most convenient arrangement for the

student's purpose, were found of especial utility, while the writer had been

engaged on the present work.'" The Dublin library Society and Hiber-

nian Athenxum was established in I 791. It contains some fine historical

works, but no Manuscripts.'^* Several religious houses in Dublin preserve

very rare and valuable books.

Dublin, composed by Archbishop Allen,

A.D. 1532.
"* Tills remarkable Manuscript is a vel-

lum folio, bound in wood, and written in

court-hand. It comprises nearly 500 pages,

closely written, with many illuminated capi-

lils, about the year 1340. Its contents are

^ cr)' miscellaneous : Charters, Statutes,

Norman-French Poems, Leonine and Latin

verses. Registries of Writs, Calendars,

Chronicles, Chronologies, Martyrologies.

Legends, Grants, Letters, Historical and

Empirical ; Memorandums, Lists of Ten-

ants, a curious Treatise of Arithmetic, ex-

hibiling the state of that science before the

introduction of Arabic numerals, with sun-

dry articles, relating to the Antiquities of

Christ Church.
='' This is a vellum folio, bound in wood,

written by Thomas Tyche, about 1490. It

contains statutes, grants, and other docu-

ments, relating chiefly to this Cathedral,

its Lands, Immunities, and Rights. Almost
every article it contains has been copied into

the *' Registrum Novum."
"•* See " Reports of the Commissioners

appointed by his Majesty to execute the

Measures recommended in an Address of

the House of Commons, respecting the

Public Records of Ireland," vol i., p. 307.
='» In 1S70, some of these first saw the

light, under the editorial supervision of John
T. Gilbert, Esq., F.S.A., and Secretary of
the Public Record Office of Ireland, with
the title, " Historic and Municipal Docu-

ments of Ireland, from the Archives of the

City of Dublin, &c., 1 172-1320. This work
is a Collection of original documents, eluci-

dating mainly the history and condition of

the municipal, middle, and trading classes,

under or in relation with the rule of Eng-

land over Ireland,—a subject hitherto left

in almost total obecurity. Extending over

the first hundred and fifty years of the Anglo-

Norman settlement, this series includes

charters, municipal laws and regulations,

rolls of names of citizens and members of

merchant-guilds, lists of commodities with

their rates, correspondence, illustrations of

relations between ecclesiastics and laity
;

together with many documents, exhibiting

the stale of ilreland, during the presence

there of the Scots under Robert and Edward

Bruce. It is published in 8vo. shape.
"" See Report of Bartholomew Thomas

Duhigg, Librarian, among " Reports of the

Commissioners, appointed by his Majesty

to execute the measures recommended in an

Address of the House of Commons, respect-

ing the Public Records of Ireland," vol. i.,

pp. 321, 322.
"' To the unvarying courtesy and kind-

ness of the accomplished Chief Librarian,

Joseph M. La Barte, Esq., and of his learned

associate officers, Messrs. Martin Haverty

and John David O'Hanlon, must his grate-

ful acknowledgments be made, in a special

manner.
"' In 1857 was printed, " Catalogue of

the Library of the Dublin Literary Society
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The Irish Public Records may be classed under the headings of Chancery

Enrolments,"^ commonly known as the Patent"* and Close Rolls,"^ the

Parliament,"^ Recognizance,"' Cromwell's,"' the Convert,"' Roman
Catholic*J° and Palatinate Court of Tipperary Rolls ;'3' the Pleadings, Bills,

Answers and Decrees in the Court of Chancery ;*i' Letters of Guardian-

ship ;'^3 Warrants ;'34 Inquisitions ;'35 Transmises of Public and Private

Acts of Parliament, from the Reign of Henry VII. to the Union ;'36 with

several original and miscellaneous Records. 'j? Many of our ecclesiastical,

civil and legal documents, having been badly placed, were destroyed, owing

to the effects of fire, water, damp, and want of care in their arrangement

and use. The fullest account of the state of our Irish Records, at the

commencement of the present century, is that given in '• Reports of the

Commissioners appointed by his Majesty to execute the Measures recom-

and Hibernian Alhena-um," in 8vu.,

Dublin.

"J The " Rotulorum Cancellari.T: Calen-

darium in Ilibemia," in two folio vo-

lumes, printed A.o. 182S, comprises Grants

of Land, Deeds, Charters, &c., from the time

of Henry II., to that of James I. These

%"olumes are of great historical and topogra-

phical interest. Some " Charta-, Privilcgia,

et Immunitates," from a.d. 1171 to A.u.

'399. were printed, and many of these re-

late exclusively to ecclesiastical matters.

=^ These commence in the reign of Kd-

ward I., and continue to tlic present time,

with various chxsms in the series. Especi-

ally are they incomplete, during the reigns

of Henry VIII., I-:<lward VI., Mar)-,

. Elizal>eth, and James I.

"5 These commence in the twentieth year

of the reign of t<lward II., and end in tlic

thirteenth of Charles I., but they were never

continued in regular succession. A " Ca-

lendar of the Patent and Close Rolls of

Chancery in Ireland, of the Reigns <>f

Henry VIII., Kdward VI., .Mary, and

Elizabeth," in two octavo volumes, has

l>ecn edited by James Morrin, and published

A.I). 1861, 1862. These volumes greatly

serve to elucidate the ecclesiastical and civil

history of that perii^l includeti.

"• These comprise botli the public and

private Act* of the Irish Parliament, l)egin-

ning with the reign of Henry VI., and end-

ing in the year 1800—that lamentable era i.i

a legislative Union.
"' These commence with the reign «•!

Henry VIII., and cud in the tenth year ul

tlic reign of Charles I.

'"' These contain chiefly deeds and menio-

r.anda ; they date from a.d. 165J to a.d.

1659.

-^ These commence a.d. 1703, and con-

tinue to A.D. 1S29 ; they contain certificates

of conformity to the Protestant religion.

-' These commence a.d. 1778, and con-

tain the qualifications of Roman Catholics.

'J' The pleadings filed in that court com-

mence in 1662 and end in 1 7 14.

•"- These e.xtend from 156S to the present

time.

-" These commence in 1796, and continue

to the present time.

^ These commence with the twenty-first

of Henry VIII. 's reign, and continue to the

present time.

'"The " Inquisitionum in Officio Rotu-

lorum Cancellari.T: lliberni.e xsser^atarum

Repertorium,"vol. i., in folio, was publishe<l

A.D. 1S26. It contains the inquisitions for

Lagenia or Leinster, with Indexes. The
vol. ii., in folio, w.is jiublishcd a. l>. 1S29.

It contains the incjuisiiions for Ultonia or

L'Ister, with Indexes. These volumes show
the tenures of Irish lanils and their reccive«l

names, at various periods, from the time of

Henry VI. to that of William III. The
iii'iuisitions for Munster and Connaught ore

ikU yet published.

** These documents are very numerous
aivl were tran^fcrrol from the Parliamentary

< >irice to the Rolls Uffice, at the time of the

Union.
•" These consist of Sur»e>-s, Charters,

KcnlaU and various other instriimenti.
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mended in an Address of the House of Commons, respecting the Public

Kciords of Ireland ;" with su])plemcnts and api)ondices. These reports are

included in throe large folio volumes.'^s The whole slate of aflairs, there

described, no longer exists ; since, in the year 1867, an Act of Parliament

has authorized the erection of a now Public Record House and Treasury,

adjoining the Four Courts, I)ublin.'39 Thither have been transferred—from

various places of deposit—the public records of Ireland ;^<° and there they

arc now available for legal and historic searches. -••' This vast collection of

documents, *' reaching from the twelfth century to the present date, has

little of a character tending directly to illustrate Irish saint history, althougli

much can be gleaned therefrom, serving to elucidate the mediaeval and

modem condition of the monasteries and churches of Ireland.

The various cathedral and parochial libraries, or registry oftices, the re-

cords of counties, cities, courts and corporate towns, with family papers, in

** The first volume comprises five reports,

with the work of calendaring done from a.d.

iSlotoA.n. 1S15. These were ordered by

the House of Commons to be printed, 14th

July, 1S13; 27th July, 1814; and 1st June,

1S15, with admirable appendices and in-

dices, alphabetically arranged. The second

volume contains the sixth to the tenth re-

port, with the work done from a.d. 1816 to

1S20, and ordered by the House of Com-

mons to be printed, 13th July, 1 8 19, and

Slh July, 1S20. It contains supplements

and indices to the various reports. The

third volume contains from the eleventh to

the fifteenth report, with the work done

from A.D. 1821 to 1S25, and ordered to be

printetl by the House of Commons, 20th

February, 1S24, and 13th of June, 1825.

It contains indices, special and general.

The sixteenth and seventeenth reports, with

an appendix, and work done, A.D. 1826,

1827, were ordered by the House of Com-
mons to be printed, 20th February, 1828.

The eighteenth and nineteenth reports, with

an appendix and work done, a.d. 1S26,

1827, were ordered by the House of Com-
mons to be printed, 23rd March, 1830.

'^ Here the writer has enjoyed frequent

facilities for search, owing to the courtesy

and kindness of the Deputy Keeper of the

Public Records in Ireland, Samuel Fer-

guson, Esq., LL.D. ; of John James D. La
Touche, Esq., Assistant Deputy Keeper ; of

John T. Gilbert, Esq., Secretary ; and of

^Villiam MaunscU Hemicssy, Esq., Chief

Clerk.

'*'Thc admirable progress made in this

work of transfer .nnd arrangement \\ill be

found fully detailed in the annual re-

ports of the Deputy Keeper of the Public

Records in Ireland. The first of those re-

ports appeared I2th of February, 1869 ; the

succeeding reports have issued yearly to the

present time. These reports are filled with

much interesting historical information.

-^' Among these, Sir "William Petty's

Maps of the Down Survey, with a copy of

those maps, taken by General Valiancy

from the originals, contained in the King's

Library, Paris, serve greatly to enlighten

us, regarding the existing nomenclature of

old churches, in the middle of the seven-

teenth century. Those Records have been re-

moved from the Surveyor-General's Office.

For a detailed account of them, the reader

may consult "Reports of the Commissioners,

appointed by his Majesty to execute the

Measures recommended in an Address of

the House of Commons, respecting the Pub-

lic Records of Ireland," vol. i., pp. 501 to

543-
-•** Among the most valuable of those

folio works, ordered to be printed in 1824,

is the "Liber Munerum Publicorum Hi-

bernian, ab An. 1152 usque ad 1827; or

the Establishments of Ireland, from the

Nineteenth of King Stephen to the Seventh

of George IV., during a Period of Six

Hundred and Seventy-five Years." Being

the Report of Rowley Lascelles, of the

Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. In two

volumes. Besides a resume of Irish his-

tory, at the commencement, these volumes

are full of ecclesiastical and civil materials,
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other parts of Ireland, have hardly been scrutinized or described sufticiently

to enable historic investigators to understand or fully to appreciate tlieir con-

tents. It must be assumed, however, that various incidental allusions to our

old churches and religious houses, with the lands or appurtenances annexed

—and perchance to many local patron saints—may be found in several

ancient deeds and charters. The labours of the Record Commissioners

ser\ed partially to reveal stores of information, hitherto so little developed,

in an antiquarian point of view ; but further editorial work is required, to

unfold their manifold uses, in a legal and historical sense.

Section VIII.

—

M.\terials for Irish Saints' Lives in British and
Foreign Libraries,

The public and private libraries,' in England,' Scotland, ^ and Wales<

—

perhaps also in the Channel Islands,'—abound in chronicles, charters, his-

toric, legal and ecclesiastical records,^ poems, acts of saints, calendars, me-

nologia, missals, rolls, epistles and inquisitions, in a variety of languages

Section vm.— ' See J. Hunter's " Eng-

lish Monastic Libraries, with Catalogues of

Books," published in small 410, A. i). 1831.

Also the " British Historical Intelligencer,"

published at AVestminster, in Svo, a.d.

1829.

' See Bishop Nicholson's " Knglish,

Scotch, and Irish Historical Libraries, giv-

ing a short view and character of most of

our historians, either in Print or Manu-

script, with an Account of our Reconls,

Law-books, Coins," &c. A new edition,

corrected. In 410. London : A.D. 1776.

This is a valuable work for consultation on

the subject of British and Irish Libraries.

Also, John Power's "Handy Book about

Books for Book Buyers, Book Lovers and

Book-sellers." In Svo. Ix)ndon :A.l>. 1870.

Lik(.'\vi-.c, J. .Savage's " Librarian, being an

Account of Scarce, Valuable, and Useful

English Books, Manuscript Libraries," in

three volumes, Svo. London, 1 80S.

'The Advocate's Library, General Re-

gister House, with other public libraries in

Ivlinburgh, also various 1 towns of

Scotland, arc fdlcd with lo records,

for illustrating the sacrc*<l antiriuitics of Ire-

land, a^* well as of Scotl.and. The rcailcr

has only to consult those ailmirnl'- ^•''U

of the Spaulding Club, the " I'l

of the .Society of Anti<|uarics of Scuil.anti,
"

Sir Francis Palgravc's " DtKUnicnts .ind

KcCOrJi illustr.itiiij^ the History of .Scfill.ind,

and the Transactions between the Crowns

of Scotland and England ; prescn.'ctl in the

Treasury of her Majesty's Exchequer,"

vol. i., in royal Svo. A. u. 1S37. Also,

Turnbull's " Fr.igmenta Scoto-Monastica,

or Materials for the Formation of a Scottish

Monasticon." Edinburgh : 1S42.

< See "Cambrian Bibliography, containing

account of Books relating to Wales, from

1540, with Biographical Notices," by the

PkCV. William Rowlands, in Svo. A.D. 1S69.

A long list of Welsh records will be found

in Thomas' " Hand-Book to the Public

Records," pp. 321 to 333.

5 In reference to this interesting branch of

inquiry, the student may consult W.
Clarke's " Repertorium Bibliographicum,

or an Account of the most celebrated British

Libraries." This fine royal Svo volume con-

tains portraits of eminent book collectors,

.-ind it is full of curious and interesting

bibliographical information, to which

Lowndes was frequently indebtetl. It was

publi>he<l A. i>. 1S19.

* See " Report of the Proceedings of the

Recortl Commissioners, from A.D. 1S31 to

1S37." One vol. folio, A.D. 1S37. See like-

wise a " Handbook to the I'ublic Records,"

by F. S. Thomas, Esq., Secretary of the

Public Recd! ' One vol. t •

A.D. 1853. B^ c.',e,thestudti : , ^

amine the various folio, quarto and octavo

of the Record Comip

v.. i>cgan to issue early in th ,
t

century, and wliich yet continue in coune

of publication. County, city and town

histories are worthy of investigation.
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and fomis.' As a matter of course, such ancient manuscript documents

chictly serve to elucidate the civil and ecclesiastical history of those coun-

tries or districts to which they severally belong ;^ but so closely allied are

the ha£;iology and church chronicles of Ireland, with many of the topics

therein treated, that several are most useful for illustration of our early na-

tional or social customs and habits of life. Besides these containing incidental

allusions, there are special manuscripts, referring exclusively to Irish hagio-

graphy, or written in the Irish language, and touching on Irish ecclesiastical

subjects, preserved in that great depository of learning, the British Museum. *>

The Harlcian and Coltonian collections contain its chief old records.'"

Besides the general Catalogue," a special one relating to Irish manuscripts

has been compiled, by Professor Eugene O'Curry, under direction of the

tnjstces." The British Museum collection of Irish manuscripts contains

lives of various Irish saints, in the native language, historical and topo-

graphical tracts of great interest, not to mention a vast number of poems

and miscellaneous treatises. Many such documents are to be found in the

Archiepiscopal Library at Lambeth. '^ The University Libraries,—especially

' There is a printed folio of great value

to ihc inquirer after such materials, and in-

tituled, " Catalogi Librorum Manuscrip-

torum Anglia: ct Ilibernia?, in unum col-

lecti, cum Indice Alphabetico." It was

printed A. D. 1690, at the Sheldon Theatre,

Oxford ; but, it is needless to state, subse-

quent enquiries have both corrected many
of its descriptions, and enlarged the list of

its subjects.

* Several noblemen and gentlemen have

published very interesting catalogues of

their respective private libraries ; and such

aids enable the scholar to ascertain the ex-

istence of rare books and manuscripts.

» See Richard Sims' " Hand-book to the

Library of the British Museum," <S:c. Pub-

lished at London, a.d. 1854, in i2mo.
•° Sec Richard Sims' " Manual for the

Genealogist, Topographer, Antiquary, and

Legal Professor, consisting of Descriptions

of Public Records ; Parochial and other

Registers ; Wills ; County and Family

Histories ; Heraldic Collections in Public

Libraries," &c., kc. .Monastic Records,

p. II.

"A "Catalogue of the Manuscripts in

the British Museum," has been issued in

three fine folio volumes, from A.D. 1834
to 1840. These contain various beauti-

fully-executed specimens of writings, orna-

ments and illuminations. See also " Li-

brorum Manuscriptonim Bibliothecse Har-

leiancc Catalogus." Four folio volumes,

Edited by the Rev. T. HartwcU Home.
A.D. 1812.

" At the expense of Rev. Maxwell
Close, M.R.I. A., a copy of this ad-

mirable manuscript catalogue, in two mag-
nificently-bound manuscript folio volumes,

has been procured for, and presented to,

the Royal Irish Academy, where it is now
available for the Irish scholar's consultation.

It is intituled, " Catalogue of the Irish

Manuscripts in the British Museum," com-
piled by Eugene Curry, 1849. The first

volume contains 330 folios, only written on
one side ; the second volume, without a

title, begins with folio 331, and it ends with

folio 630. Then follows an alphabetically-

arranged index to the whole, and consisting

of 36 folios. This munificent gift of the

donor now enables Dublin residents to

judge regarding the exact value of those

historic and literary treasures, to be found

in the Manuscript Department of the

British Museum.
'3 Especially the Carew Papers, which

relate to Ireland, are of rare importance,

and their contents are now becoming known
to the students of Irish history. See the

" Calendar of the Carew Papers, pre-

served in the Lambeth Library." Edited

by J. S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of Eng-
lish Literature, King's College, London

;

and William Bullen, Esq. Vol. I.— 1515-
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the Bodleian'* and Corpus Christi'5—at Oxford, preserve several Irish ma-

nuscripts. The Bodleian Librar)' is especially rich in the possession of such

documents.'^ Among the Cottonian manuscripts,'^ prcscned in the Oxford

L'niversity Librar)', there is one fragment, which purports to give an account

of the first founders of Christian Churches in Gaul, England and Ireland.'*

1574. Vol. II.-1575-15SS. Vol. III.—

1589-1600. Vol. IV'.— 1601-1603. ^*^'-

V.—Book of llowth ; Miscellaneous. Vol.

VI.— 1603-1624. The publication com-

menced A.D. 1S65, and it still proceeds, in

imperial Svo volumes. In addition, the

reader may consult " Report of the Deputy

Keeper of the I'ublic Records and of the

Rev. J. S. Brewer to the Master of the

Rolls, upon the Carte and Carew Papers in

the Bodleian and Lambeth Libraries." .\.r>.

1864.

'* See "Catalog\is Impressorum Libro-

rum Bibllothecx Bodleianx in Academic

Oxoniensi," per Thomam Hyde, publishetl

in a thick folio at Oxford, a.d. 1674. A
later and a more carefully compiled cata-

logue was again issued at Oxford, in two

thick folio volumes, A.D. 1738.

'5 Among its manuscripts, one is thus

classed and described : "M.S. 1730. 263.

Vol. X." It contains, " Mirabilia Cor-

nubic, Hibemioe, Anglix, Scotia: et Wal-

lia;."

'* We obtain a very interesting and de-

tailed account of an ancient Irish manu-

script here kept, in the " Proccctlings of the

Royal Irish Academy," vol. ii., pp. 336 to

345. We arc told, that it is a large vellum

4to manuscript, which formerly belonged

to Archbishop Laud. On the margin of

its first page, the autograph "C Carew"

may be seen. It contains a large collection

of miscellaneous pieces, historical, genea-

logical, theological and poetical, written by

varioas hands and at different dates. The

ancient Irish called such collection a |)saltcr.

On the iaside of its cover, this memoran-

dum is pasted : "Oxford y* 9th of August,

1673. This l>ookc is a famous coppic of a

great part of S4lcAi]> CAifiL, the bookc of

St. ^' '
1 of Rathin and Li-.inorc, and

the 1. -.of Conga ; wherein is con-

tained many divine things, and y* most part

of y* Antifjuilies of y* auncicntc-.t ho\l^cH in

Ireland, a Catholopie of their Kings, of

the coming in of y* Romans \-nto Englaml,

of y* coming of y* Saxons ; a notable ca-

lendar of the Irish Saints composed in

verse eight hundred years agoe ; w"' the

saints of y* Romane Breviary vnlil that

lyme ; a Cathologue of y^ Popes of Roome
;

how y* Irish and English were converted to

I lie Catholique faith ;
w^h many other things,

.T-i the reader may finde, and soe under-

standing what they containc, lett him re-

member
TfLLV CONRV.

Cuile.\5nA O moioldconjLi]\e."

We are told, that this account of the con-

tents is both inadequate and erroneous. It

is said to be doubtful, if this MS. contains

a copy of any part of the Psalter of Cashcl,

although this celebrated MS. is sometimes

referred to or quoted. There is reason to

suppose, this Bodleian MS. may have lost

some portion of its contents, since TuUy
Conry furnished the foregoing account, un-

less he fell into a mistake. In an entry,

this MS. is designated " The Psalter of Mac
Richard Butler ;" and for convenience sake,

the Rev. Dr. Todd, who gives a history of

this 'codex and its several possessors, so

calls it. He does not pretend, however, to

present a complete account of its contents,

although he furnishes some interesting mt'

nioratiJii regarding it.

'' This most interesting collection of ma-

nuscripts relating to English history, anti-

quities and topography, is described in the
'* Catalogus Librorum .Manuscriptonim Bib-

liothecx Cottonianre," scriptore Thoma
Smitho, a folio, with a fine portrait of Sir

Robl. Cotton, published Oxonii, A.n. 1696.

'• It is intituled, **De Primis Kcclesia-

nim Christianarum in (iallia, Anglia at Hi-

bernia Fundatoribus," and it secnjs to have

l>een transcribed from a manuscript, written

alx)ut the year 720. It is classol, Cleop. K.

1. f. 5. It is a paper folio, written in the

seventeenth century. Sec .Sir Thomas
DufTus Hardy's " Descriptive Calali»gue of

M.Ttorials Relating to the History of CIrcat

P.ritain and Ireland," vol. i., part i., p. 423.

'Ilirce volumes of this valuable historical

guide have been publi»he<l already ; nnd the
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The ITniversity Library at Cambridgc'9 must be regarded as a valuable source

forconsulialion. A collection of MS., relating to Uritish history and antiquities,

as also to Irish atVairs, is deposited in the library of Corpus Christi.»° The

Tower of London" and Chapter House at Westminster," contain some curious

charters and rolls, but chiefly useful for the compilation of British history.

The State Paper Onice,-^ and the Public Record Ollice, at London, con-

stitute the most complete and perfect series of documents for British history,'*

and these serve, likewise, to elucidate Irish matters, especially since the

period of the Anglo-Norman invasion.'s Some old municipal collections

fourth, which brings the date from a.d.

1327, is now at press.

"Sec Rev. C. H. Hartshome's " Book

Rarities in the University of Cambridge," in

Svo., 1S29.

*• To their contents, \vc have a guide in

Nasniith's " Catalogue of Manuscripts in

Corpus Christi College, Cambridge," in 410,

1777-
" The Record Commissioners have given

a clue to the contents, by issuing the follow-

ing folio volumes, edited by Sir Thomas

Duflus Hardy:—" Rotuli Chartarum in

Turri Londincnsi asscrvati. 1 199— 1216."

Vol i., issued in 1S37. " Rotuli Liltera-

rum Clausarum in Turri Londinensi asser-

vati. Vol. i., 1204— 1224," issued a.d.

1S33. Vol ii., " 1224— 1227," issued a.d.

1S44. "Rotuli Litterarum Patentium in

Londinensi asservati. 1201 — 1216," issued

A.n. 1835. The introduction was published

in Svo. The following appeared in royal

Svo shap>e :
" Rotuli Normannire in Turri

Londinensi asservati. 1200— 1205 ; also,

1417I01418." Vol i., A.D. 1835. "Ro-
tuli de Oblatis et Finibus in Turri Londin-

ensi asser\-ati, tempore Regis Johannis."

Vol. i., A.D. 1835. "Excerpta e Rotulis

Finium in Turri Londinensi asservatis.

Henry IIL, 1216— 1272." This was edited

by Charles Roberts, Esq., in 2 vols., A.D.

1835, 1S36.

" The history of Scotland receives some
advantage from the preservation of these

documents, as described in " Rotuli Scotise

in Turri Londinensi, et in Domo Capitulari

Westraonasteriensi asservati. 19 Edward I.

—Henry VHL" Edited by David Mac-
pherson, John Caley, and W. Illingworth,

Esqrs., and the Rev. T. llartwell Home.
In 2 volumes, folio, A.D. 1819. Again,

Irish affairs receive illustration from "Ro-
tuli Selecti ad Res Anglicas et Hibernicas

spcctantes, ex Archivis in Domo cap.

Wcstmon. dcprompti," vol. i. in Svo, 1834.

'5 From A.u. 1803 to 1852, eleven 4to

volumes were published by the Record

Commissioners of "State Papers, during

the reign of Ilcnry the Eighth : with Indices

of Persons and Places." The contents

were : Vol. i.—Domestic Correspondence.

Vols. ii. & iii.— Correspondence relating to

Ireland. Vols. iv. & v.—Correspondence

relaling to ScotLmd. Vols. vi. to xi.—Cor-

respondence between England and Foreign

Courts. The first of our Irish historical

writers, who made use of the State Papers,

was the illustrious bard of Erin, Thomas

Moore, while engaged in compiling his

"History of Ireland."

"^ Under the direction of the Master of

the Rolls, and under the able editorial su-

pervision of competent ladies and gentlemen,

a most voluminous series of calendars, relat-

ing to the contents of public records and

documents, illustrating British, Irish and

Colonial history, has been already published

by an order of the Lords of the Treasury.

The first of these imperial Svo volumes was

printed A.D. 1856, and the course of publi-

cation yet proceeds.

-5 Among these, the volumes of special

interest for the Irish historical student are

these: "Calendar of State Papers relating

to Ireland, of the reigns of Henry VIII.,

Edward IV., Mary and Elizabeth, preserved

in Her Majesty's Public Record Office."

Edited by Hans Claude Hamilton, Esq.,

F.S.A. Vol. 1.-1509—1573., A.D. i860.

Vol. ii.— 1574— 1585, A.D. 1867. Ano-

ther volume is in the press, and it be-

gins with 1586 of Queen Elizabeth's reign.

Her successor's government is illustrated by
a " Calendar of State Papers relating to

Ireland, of the Reign of James I., presei-ved

in Her Majesty's Public Record Office, and
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and documents should also reward the industry of the historical student,***

while these might help to enlighten us regarding places and churches, asso-

ciated with the memories of certain Irish Saints. The inestimably precious

Stowc Manuscripts,'? collected by the Duke of Buckingham, and since trans-

ferred to the custody of Lord Ashburnlum, are almost inaccessible to Irish

scholars. There is a fine collection of manuscripts,'^ in the Cathedral

Library,'' at Canterbur)'.3° The public library, attached to Durham Cathe-

dral, 3' abounds in some fine specimens of illuminated and plainer manu-

scripts, which have an interest altogether special for the student of Irish

history', while many of these are in the peculiar opus Ilibernicum style.3* A
vast number of ancient and irrecoverable monastic records, formerly existing

before the suppression of religious houses in these islands, has been dispersed,

destroyed, and lost,33 since the sixteenth century. Only a small part of

cl<c\vhcrt.\ Edited by Rev. C. W. Russell,

D. D., and John P. Prendergast, Esq., Bar-

rister-at-Law. Vol. i.— 1603— 1606, a.d.

1872. This series is in continuation of the

Irish State Papers, commencing with the

reign of Henry VIII. ; Lut, for the rei^jn of

James I., the P.ipers are not en fined to

those in the Public Record OfTic • of Eng-

land. The same lear,.ed editors have in the

press, vol. ii. of this series, which commences
with the year 1606. Another series is at

press under the following title : "Calendar

of Documents relating to Ireland, excerpted

from the Records prcsen'cd in her Majesty's

Public Record Office ; to the en. I of the

Reign of Henry VII." Edited by He. ry

lavage Swectman, Esq., A.M., Trinity

College, Dublin, Barristcr-at-Law.

•* Sir Richard Whittington founded a

library at fJrey Friars— now Chri^t's Hospi-

tal—in 142 1, at a cost of £,a,oo in the cur-

rency of that time. He also gave many
jirecious treasures, in manuscript, lo the

Guildhall Library, and devoted /'400 to the

erection of a suitable etlificc in which to

pcserve them. John Carpenter, who
founded the City of London School, gave

directions in his wdl, that any " gooil or rare

books" which he p0-.4es-.cd, and which might

fccmadaptc<ito the |>urp<l^e, should bcplaced

in the common library of the Guihlh-dl lor

the use of studcntn. About one hundre<l

year>» afterwards. Protector Somer->cl tarne«l

away an iminen>c number ul the Morlu. In

' 55 Ji t^"-* liLirary wx% let as a common clothes-

mart. Those manuscripts and buok> which

remained were destroyed, in the great fire of

1666. For more than a century and a half,

the London Corporation made no attempt

to re-establish a libr.iry. .\t the present

time, however, their library contains no

less than 50,000 volumes, devoted to the un«

restrictetl use of the people.

^ As we have already seen, a full descrip-

tion of these has been furnished by Dr.

Charles O'Conor, D.D., in '* Bibliotheca

MSS. Stowensis."

'•See H.J. Todd's "Catalogue of the

Manuscripts in the Church Library of Can-

terbury, with some account of the Deans,

from the time of Henry VIII." This was

printed 1 793, in an Svo volume.

*> The first English library, it is said, \ns,

founded by Pope Giegory I., in 596, when

St. Augustine, the missionary bishop,

brought nine precious volumes of a religious

cli.ir.icter and deposited them at Canterbury.

*• See W. Woolnoth's "History of the

C '
1 of Canterbury, with Biographical

."s
, and an ,\ccount of the Convent

of Christ Church," in 410, London, 1816.

" "The History ancl .\ntiquitics of Dur-

ham," by William Hutchinson, F.S.A., in

three 410 volumes, printed at Newcastle,

A.I'. 1785, as also " I he History and Anti-

quities of Durliain," by ICubeit Suitce^, 111

four folio volumes publishetl in London,

from A.D. 1816 lo 1 840, will alTord the en-

quirer much us.'lul niormation.

»' The writer had an opportunity affurded

him of ins)H:cting these manui tipit, dunni;

a vi»it to Durham, in July, 1872.

"John Dale, who wrote m 1549, and Ful-

ler, testify to the wanton destruction of vmri-

/
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those Chartularies has been i)rcserved and identified wiili their former

places.^ Exclusive of such documents, the parochial and other registers

contain little of an interesting character, for the hagiologist's purpose ; nor, in

private collections, do we as yet discover, all that may serve to assist his

researches. '5

Although, in many of the large Continental cities and towns, throughout

Europe, there are numberless manuscripts relating to Irish hagiology and

Church history ; yet, it must be regretted, that several are still unknown.

Others have been imperfectly examined and described. 3*5 Catalogues, al-

ready published, furnish lists or notices, more or less detailed, regarding ma-

terials to be found in difterent libraries, archives and collections.^? The

travels of learned men have somewhat increased our knowledge. As few

scholars are afforded, notwithstanding, time or opportunity for travel to

inspect all of those literary treasures,38 dispersed in so many different places.

ous early libraries and their contents. See

Richard Sims' " Manual for the Genealogist,

Topographer, Antiquar)-, and Legal Pro-

fessor," ice. Monastic Records, p. lo.

^ A good and succinct account of sucli

documents may be found in the work just

quoted. See ibiJ., pp. 14 to 2S.

M An examination of the various annual

" Reports of the Royal Commission on His-

torical Manuscripts," in folio shape, and be-

ginning with the year 1870, will exhibit the

materials kept in public or private libraries,

and specially useful (or Irish ecclesiastical

students.

^ A very valuable book for reference is a

royal octavo volume, headed on the first page,

" Appendix (A)," and subsequently this is fol-

lowed by a "Supplement to Appendix (A)."

This, as a serial part, was compiled by

Charles Purton Cooper, Esq., from printed

books and from foreign correspondence.

The book itself was intended as an Appen-

dix to a Report on the Historical Records,

relating to Ireland, as preserved in foreign

Libraries. That report, however, was not

published, nor was a title-page ever printed

for its appendices. The "Appendix (A)"

contains 259 closely-printed pages, while

the "Supplement to Appendix (A.)" con-

sists of 116 similar pages, together with 28

plates, giving fac-simile characters, from va-

rious old Irish M.SS. .Several marginal

notes occur throughout this book, which

either explain the compiler's design, or

which refer to particulars in connection with

the manuscripts he designates. The volume

al-io contains extracts from Mr. Cooper's

foreign correspondence, or bibliographical

notices of those books and manuscripts,

contained in the various libraries to which

he refers. A copy of this work, containing

a few pencilled notes, and memoranda in

the author's handwriting, was presented to

the Library of Trinity College, Dublin,

There it is found classed, "Gall. G. 12, 27."

In this work, special reference is given to

matters, regarding Irish hagiology. Head-

ings and traces of saints' acts are often fur-

nished. The different places, where such

Irish or British historical materials exist,

follow in regular alphabetical order. Some
of these localities are passed over ; the

author referring merely to printed catalogues

of their several libraries.

37 See the learned Benedictine Montfau-

con's work, " Bibliotheca Bibliothecanim."

This was published at Paris, in two folio

volumes, A. D. 1729. Also, Bailly's "No-
tices historiques sur les Bibliotheques."

This work issued at Paris a. D. 1828, in

8vo.

3^ For a considerable amount of bibliogra-

phical information, the student may examine

these succeedingworks:—Struvius' "Notitia

Rei Litterariae." This octavo volume was

published at Frankfort and Leipzig, in

1754, edited by Fischer. Still a better oc-

tavo edition, by Ingler, appeared at Jena, in

the same year, and in three volumes. Like-

wise, see "Nouveau Traite de Diploma-

tique," par deux Religieux Benedictins de

la Congregation de S. Maur. Published

at Paris, from A.D. 1750 to 1765, in six

volumes quarto.
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the aid of learned and descriptive manuals" for the librarian must

usually be sought.*** The examination and publication of great historical

collections and library catalogues, relating to French/' German/*

" The reader may consult Fabridus, " De
Transpositione Bibliothecarum Memora-

bili," J. J, Bauer, " Bibliotheca Librorum

Rariorum," Ebert's "Zur Handschriften-

kumle." This work was published at

I^eipzig, in two volumes octavo, a.d. 1825,

1827.

*° Some general works and editions of

great value for this investigation are : Jacob's

"Traictc des plus belles Bibliotheques pub-

liques et particulieres qui ont estc et qui

!u>nt a present dans le Monde." Published

at Paris, in 8vo, A.D. 1 644. A work of

.Maderus, "De Bibliothecis atque Archivis.'

Published at Ilelmstadt, in three volumes,

4to, A.D. 1702 to A.I). 1705. A work of

Pezius, " Dissertatio Isagogica in Primum

Tomum Thesauri Novissimi Anecdotoruni."

This was published at Augsburg, in five

folio volumes, between the years 1721 and

1728. Also .Mabillon's " Vetera Analecta."

Issued at Paris, A.D. 1 723, in folio.

*' See Gerbertus, '* Iter Aleniannicum,

accedit Italicum et Gallicum." Published

at St. Blasius, Suabia, in 8vo, A.D. 1765.

A vast amount of historical, as likewise

of literary and scientific information—espe-

cially as relating to Great Britain, France,

Switzerland and Germany—will be found

in the periodical series of octavo volumes,

published at Geneva, where issued in Ja-

nuary, A. D. 1796, the " Bibliotheque Bri-

tanniquc," for the first time. In 1S16, this

series assumed the title, " La Bibliotheque

L niverscUe ;" and later still, it issued un-

der the title. " Bibliotheque Universe!,

Revue Suisse et Etrangirre." Especially xs

regards France, the student of Irish eccle-

siastical history will find De Chesne's " His-

toris Francorum Scriptores Coctanei" most

instructive. It was publishetl at Paris, a. d.

1636 and succeeding years, in several fine

folio volumes. .See .iKo Huchan's " Col-

lection des Chroniques Nationales Fran-

9iises," This has been issued at Paris, from

1824 to 1828, in a scries of forty-scvca

volumes, 8vo. That great work, '* Recueil

des Historiens dcs (jaulrs et dc la Fran ."

WM projected by the Bene<littine Fati

of the Congregation of .St. Mnur. The

first folio volume wa* edited by Uoni Martm

Boucjuet, a priest of this order, and pub-

lished at Paris, in 173S. This Icametl

editor carried on his work to the eighth

volume. Afterwards tlie tomes were

successively issuetl and edited, by other

members of the order, to the commencement

of the present century. Members of the

French Institute have since continued that

work, which had lately been issued from

the French Imperial press. The twenty-

first tome appeared in 1S55.

*- The libraries, in various old, indepen-

dirnt, but at iiresent absorbed orcenlralize<l,

states of Germany, have been admirably

ilcscribed by several competent scholars.

Thus we may refer to Mabillon's " Iter

Germanicarum." On this subject, the

scholar may consult Kundmannus, "Aca-
(Lmia et Scholw Germanix, pracipue Du-

catus Silesix, cum Bibliothecis in Nummis.

"

Published at Breslau, A.D. 1741, in 4to.

During the last century, too, the remarkable

libraries of Germany have been described in

Hirsching's " Schcnswvirdige Bibliothckcn

Tcutschlands." This work was published

at Eilangen, m four octavo volumes, be-

tween the years 1786 and 1791. Literary

travels through several of the German

.States are found in Baadcr's " Reisen durch

vcrschicdene Gcgenden Dcutschlandcs in

Briefen." This work w.-is published at

.\ugsburg, in one octavo volume, A.D. 1705-

K.irly in the present centurv-, Von Aretin

had been appointed a commissioner to visit

Bavarian convents that had iK-en scculari/etl,

to inspect their libiaries, and to sci/call the

MSS. he could find for the Electoral Col-

lection. He publisheil " Bcytraj;c zur Ges-

chichte und Litcratur," or Contributions to

History and Literature. In this work, he

gives an account of his tour and of the prin-

cipal ccxlicc* he discoverol. All these, it is

presumed, are now at Munich. The work

appeared in this city from 1803 to 1807 in

nim- octavo volumes. Besides the foregoing

wurks, the student may consult with great

advantage, the Gcnnan Art I.exicon of

V ^el, intituled, " Tcutsches Kunsllcr

.con." 1 his work was publl^hc«l at

Lcmgo, in three octavo volume*, between

the vcars 1808 and iS^. Ihc archive*
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Austrian, Swiss/-* Italian/* Spanish,« rorluguose/^ Danish/' Swedish,

Dutch/' Belgian/' Norwcgian,5° and IcclandicS' affairs, have greatly

enlarged our sphere of knowledge. This labour has been effected

which illustrate ancient German history arc

indicatevl in "Archiv dcr Gosellscluft fur

altere dcutsche Gcschichlkumlc. " This

work was publisheil in Frankfort and Han-

over, from 1S19 to 1S31, in six octavo vo-

lumes. But, if latest published, foremost

among such authorities for llic Irisli liagio-

graphcr must stand, " Monumenta Germa-

niit llistorica, inde ab anno Christi Quin-

gcntesimo usque ad annum Millcsimum el

Quingentcsimum, auspiciis Socielatis ape-

riendis Fontibus Kerum Gcrmanicarum

Medii /Evi." Edidit Georgius Heinricus

Pcnz, serenissimi Britanniarum el Ilanno-

vene Reikis Tabularius. This great collec-

tion issued, at Hanover, A.I). MDCCCXXVI,

and succeeding years, so that no less than

x.\i. magnificent folio tomes appeared to

1S6S.

*3 A very valuable account of Switzerland

is that of Francis Guillimann, " De Rebus

Helvetiorum, sive Antiquitatum, Libri v."

Ex variis scripli tabulis, monimentis la-

pidibus, optimis plurium linguarum aucto-

ribus. Pubhshed at Friburg, A.I). 1598, in

4to. The student is referred, likewise, to Ger-

cken, who has published his Travels through

Suabia, Bavaria, Switzerland, Franconia,

the Rhenish Provinces, and those of the

Moselle, under the title, " Reisen durch

Schwaben, Baiern, die Angranzende

Schweiz, PVanken, die Rheinischeii Provin-

zen, und an der Mosel," &c. This work

was issued in four octavo volumes, at Sten-

dal and Worms, between the years 1783

and 1788. Nikolai's " Reise durch Deutsch-

land und die Schweitz," or Journey through

Germany and Switzerland, was published

at Berlin and Stettin, in eight octavo vo-

lumes, from 1783 to 1787.
*• Those who desire to know the wealth

of Italian records may consult the pro-

foundly learned Louis Anthony Muratori's
" Antiquitates Italicae Medii /Evi, siveDis-

sertationes de Moribus, Ritibus, Religione,

Regimine, Magistratibus, Legibus, Studiis

Literarum, Artibus, Lingua, Militia, Num-
mis, Principibus, Libertate, Servitute, Foe-

deribus, aliisque faciem et mores Italici

Populi referentibus post declinationem Rom.
Imj). ad Annum usque MD. Omnia illus-

trantur, et confirmantur ingenti copia Di-

plomatum et Chartaruni Volcrum, nunc

primum ex Archivis Italia; dcpromptarum,

additis etiam Numniis, Chronicis, aliisque

Monumentis nunquam antea editis." In

six magnificent folio volumes, published at

Milan, from a.d. 1738 to 1742. Several

matters of interest for the Irish historical

student will therein be revealed, as also in

his grand monument of learning and labo-

rious editing, the " Rcrum Italicaruiu

Scriptores ab Anno /iLx-x. Christianaj Quiii-

gentesimo ad Millcsimum quingentesimuin.

Quorum potissima pars nunc primum in

lucem prodit ex Ambrosian.ne, Estensis,

aliarumquc insignium Bibliothecarum Codi-

cibus." Ludovicus Antonius Muratorius,

Serenissimi Ducis Mutiny Bibliothecse Pro;-

fectus, collegit, ordinavit, et Prsfacionibus

auxit, nonnullos ipse, alios vero Mediola-

nenses Palatii Socii ad Mstonim Codicum

fidem exactos, summoque labore, ac dili-

gentia castigatos, variis Lectionibus, et

Nolis, tarn editis veterum Eruditonim, quam
novissimis auxere. Additis ad plenius operis,

et universae Italicas Historias ornamentum,

novis Tabulis Geographicis, et variis Longo-

bardorum Regum, Imperatorum.aliorumquc

Principum Diplomalibus, quoeab ipsis auto-

graphis describere licuit, vel nunc primum
vulgalis, vel emendatis, nee non antiquo

Characterum specimine, et Figuris /Eneis.

Cum Indice Locupletissimo. This great

Thesaurus of Italian history and its best

sources was published at Milan, in twenty-five

great folio volumes, commencing with a.d.

1723 and continuing to A.D. 1751. Another

work of interest for the historians of Italy,

is the " Novus Thesaurus Veterum Inscrip-

tionum in praecipuis earumdemcollectionibus

hactenus prsttcrmissarum," collectore Lu-

dovico Antonio Muratorio. This work ap-

peared at Milan, in four fine folio volumes,

from A.D. 1739101742. As a supplement

to Muratori's collections was published at

Florence, in two large folio volumes, " Re-

rum Italicarum Scriptores ab Anno i^rse

Christiana; Millesimo ad Milesimum, quo-

nim potissima pars nunc primum in lucem

prodit, ex Florentinarum Bibliothecarum

Codicibus." These tomes were edited by
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by various writers, s* whose accounts, however, are not readily accessible."

From documents and statements already published, we may fairly infer

the value of very many preserved tracts for Irish historical research. The

Joseph Maria Tortini, and published at

Florence, A.i>. 1748, 1770.

*5 The reader nuy consult Nicolas An-

tonio's " Bibliothcca Hispana sive Hispa-

norum, cjui usquam unquamve sive Latina

Mve populari sivc alia quavii lingua scripto

aliquid consignaverunt notitia, his quae pnv-

cexserunt locupletior et certior brevia elogia,

editorum anjue incditorum operum Cata-

logum duabus partibus continens, quanun

hicc online quideni rei posterior, conceptu

vero prior, duobus tomis de his agit, (|ui

post annum sccularem Ml), usque ad ])rie-

sentem diem lloniere." This work appeareil

at Rome, .\.i>. 1672, in two fme folio vo-

lumes, and during the author's lifetime.

This is known as the Bibliotheca Ilisfxiua

Nirtfa. Twelve years after the author'-

death, appeared at Rome two additional

folio volumes, a. D. 1696. The first of

these was intituled :
" Dibliotheca Hispana

\'etus, sivc Ilispanorum, ([ui uscjuain un-

i|uamvc scripto aliquid consignaverunt, no-

titia. Complectens Scriptorcs omnes qui

ab Octaviani Augu.-.ti imperio usque ad an-

num M. floruerunt." The second volume

takes the same title, in the first sentence ;

but for the last is substituted, " Complectens

Scriptorcs omnes qui ab anno m. usque ad

MD. floruerunt." Sec M. le Dr. Iloefer's

** Nouvclle Biographic Gcncrale," tome ii.,

col. 863, 864. The posthumous work con-

tains accounts of Portuguese a.s well as of

Spanish writers, with lists of their work-.

Again, much information must be gleans 1

fron» " Ilispanix Illustrata.-, scu Rerum L'r-

biumq. Ilispania-, Lusitania, Lthiopiie ct

Inilin.' Scriptores varii. I'artim eiliti nunc

primum, partim aucti atijue emendati. (^>ui>-

rum Scriciu scquens |)ost I'ra;fationem |ia-

gina cxhibet. Tomis aliquot divisi. Opcr.i

et studio doctorum Hominuni. Accessit

rcnim mcmorabilium et verlwrum Index

copiosissimus." Francofijrti, Apu i

Claudium Mamium, ct Hnredes Joanni-

Aul)rij : MtKiii. Cum Gratia ct I'rivilc^^io

S. Ca-s. .Maicsl. ad dcccniiium. AI-.0, stc

" IlispaniiB Uibliothcca, seu, De Acadcmiis

ac Bibliothccis. Item Lli'^ji.i ct Nomen-
clator clarorum llispanin; Scriptoruin," to-

mU iii. Distincta. I'ublishcl, Krancofurtt,

\,V. 160S, in4tu slu|>e.

<* See Haenel, "Catalogi Librorum Manu-

scriptorum qui in Bii»liothecis Gallix, Hel-

vetia', Belgii, Britannia- M., Hispania:, Lu-

sitania xsservantur." This is a quarto vo-

lume, published at Leipzig, in 1S30.

••' Illustrations of Danish and Icelandic

History and Topography, with accounts of

the Northern Writers, will be found in that

learned folio, " Renim Danicarum Historia

Libris x., Unoque Tomo ad Domum usque

Oldcnburgicam deducta." Authore Joh.

Isacio I'ontano, Regio llistoriographo. Ac-

cedit Chorographica Rogni Danix tractus-

queejusuniversi borealis Urbium descriptio,

eodem Authore. Cum Indicibus locuple-

tissimis. This was publiihed at Amster-

dam, A.I). 1 63 1. That fine folio collection,

with Genealogical Tables, in eight tomes,

issued at Hafnia;, or Haunix, A. D. 1772 to

1834, " Scriptores Rerum Danicarum Medii

.Lvi, partim hactcnus inediti, partim emen-

datius cditi, quos coUegit, adomavit. ct pub-

lici juris fecit," Jacobus Langebek, Sacr.

Reg. Mag. a consiliis status ct Tabularii

Sanctions Pra)fcctu«, presents the most com-

plete scries of Danish chronicles and anti-

quities, which are also most useful for the

Irish hagiologist's and historian's studies.

After the death of Langebek, the editors

of the fourth and succeeding tomes were

I'etrus Fridericus Suhmius, L. Lngelstofl

and E, C. Werlauff.

*" See UlTcnbach's " Merkwurdige Rciscn

(lurch Niedersachsen, Holland und Lngel-

land," or Remarkable Travels through

lA)wer Saxony, Holland ami Kiigland.

I'ublished at L'lm and Menuningcn, in

three volumes, 8vo, A.l». 1733, 1754-

** See *• Elogia Bclgica, sive Illustriuin

Belgi Scriptorum, qui nostra patnimrjuc

iiienioria, vcl licclcsiam Dei prnpugnanint,

vcl <lisciplinas illustranmt, Vit.e brevitcr

commemorate," .Studio Aul>erti Mirxi,

Brukcllensis Canonici ct Bibliothccarii,

Antwerp. Antwerpix CLD.LCaiX. This

work issued in small 4to.

*° There is a fine folio collection, in six

tomes, with maps and genealogical tables,

•* Hcimskringla cdr Norc^'* K " Srt-

gor," or the " History ol the K. '••>r«

way," written by Snorra Sturlevm, ami

edited by Gerlurd Schoniiig, Skuliu» The-
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publication of several ukl chronicles and records by learned men, espe-

cially during the last and the present century, materially served literary

investig:»tors to unmask the most occult and interesting sources for national,

or universal ancient and mediaeval history."'^ It may be most convenient

here to indicate alphabetically those chief KurojK'an cities, in the libraries

of which Irish historical manuscripts are ])reservcd, and to ([uotc those

inventories, catalogues or descrii)tions, which best serve to give the reader

a summar)' or an idea of their contents :

—

Aachkn.—There arc several Manuscripts"-? at Aachcii, one of the Rhenish

odorc Thorlacius, Birgerus Thorlacius and

Eric Christianus WcrlaiilT. It was pub-

lislied at Ilaunin? or Ilafnia-, A.D. 1777 to

1826. This is a valuable series of Norwe-
gian sagas and chronicles.

5' The " Islands Landnamabok, " hoc est,

Liber Originum Islandise, edited byJohannes

Kinnacus in the Icelandic and Latin lan-

{;\iages, states, that before the Norwegians

inhabited Thyle or Iceland, there were men
known as " Papa-, " who professed the Chris-

tian religion, and who were believed to

have come originally by sea from the west.

These men left Hibernian books, bells,

crozicrs, and various other objects behind

them. These relics are also said to have in-

dicatetl their western origin. The Latin ver-

sion adds :
" II.xc inventa sunt in Papeya

oricntalium et Papyli ; libriquoque Anglici,

tunc tcmporis navigationes inter terras (istas)

incrcbuisse, perhibent." See Prologus, p. 2.

Edition, Haunin:, a.d. 1774, 4to. The
" Kongs-Skugg-Sio," or as Latinized,

"Speculum Regale," edited by Halfdan

Einersen, in Icelandic, Danish and Latin,

gives a very curious and circumstantial ac-

count of the manners and customs of the

Irish, the state of Ireland, its saints and

their miracles. This work also illustrates

the history of Norway, Sweden, Denmark
and Greenland, when first compiled in Nor-
way, about the year 1200. See J. J. A.
Worsaae'.i "Account of the Danes and
Norwegians in England, Scotland and Ire-

land," sect, i., p. 229. The " Kongs-
Skugg-Sio" is published in a thick 4I0 vo-

lume, at Soroe, a.d. 1798.
S' The German writer Zapf, in his work

" Litterarische Reisen," or Literary Tra-

vels, published at Augsburg, in 8vo, A.D,

1796, will supply much interesting informa-

tion on this subject. The reader will also

hnd, Rev. Thomas Frognall Dibdin's "Bib-

liographical, Anti<iuarian and Picturesque

Tour in F'rancc and Germany," very in-

structive. It issued in three volumes, 8vo,

A.D. 1821, and was published at London.

Subsequently this author produced his

"Bibliographical, Antiquarian and Pictu-

resque Tour in the Northern Counties of

England and Scotland." In two volumes,

8vo, it was published at London, a.d. 1838.

These works are elegantly illustrated, while

their description of libraries, books and

manuscripts is very curious and detailed.

See also, Bernouilli's " Sammlungkurtzer

Reisebeschreibungen." Likewise, Orti's

" Itinerario Scientifico di varie Parti d'Eu-

ropa." This was printed at Petersburg, in

two 8vo volumes, a.d. 1807.

53 Mr. Cooper makes special reference to

many of those purely bibliographical works,

which describe highly important MSS., to

be found in various Continental libraries.

5* See especially D'Achery's "Spicile-

gium, sivc CoUectio Veterum aliquot Scrip-

torum, qui in tjalliaj Bibliothecis delitue-

runt." This valuable collection appeared

in three volumes folio, Paris, A.D. 1723.

Again, we may add Canisius' " Thesaurus

Monumentorum Ecclesiasticorum et Ilisto-

ricorum, sivc Lectiones Antique," published

first at Ingoldstad, a.d. 1601, and following

years, in 4to. Another edition issued at

Antwerp, A, D. 1725, in six folio volumes.

Besides tliese, are Pistorius' " Rerum Ger-

manicarum Scrijitoies aliquot," in three

volumes folio, published at Ratisbon, a.d.

1726 ; Goldoni " Rerum Alemannicaruin

Scriptorcs aliquot vetusti ;" with Martene

and Durand, "Thesaurus Novus Anecdo-

tonim"—all very choice works.

55 These are described in "Voyage Littc-

raire de deux Religieux Benedictins dc la

Congregation de S. Jlaur," tome ii., p.

201.
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Prussian provinces, and some of those contain matters of interest fur the

British and Irish historiographers'* Admont.—The Uenedictine hbrary ol

Admont, in Styria, Austria, is known to include some Manuscript tracts.s' which

are interesting for Irish hagiographers. ^^ Altdorf.—The University Library

of Altdorf, in Bavaria, includes Manuscripts of interest for the hagiographer. '

AircsBL'Rt;.— In this Bavarian city, the Jesuits had a fine library, during the

early part of the last century -^ as likewise had the Benedictines/' The

public library of Augsburg^^ has long been celebrated for its fine collection of

MSS.*^ Bamberg.—This Bavarian city, has a public librar}-, which contains

52,000 volumes,'^* and the debris of different archives, existing at times more

remote, in that ancient principality/5 Many lives of Irish saints are here

preser\'ed.*^ Basel or Basle.—In this city, the chief one of a Swiss canton,^^

so named, and formerly eminent in the literary history of Europe,'^ is a

5* See Cooper's " Supplement to Appen-

dix A.," p. I.

^ Kohl states, the library here was re-

ported to contain loo.ocx) volumes, but

Murray says only 20,cx». See "Hand-
book for Travellers in Southern Germany,"

sect. xiii.

s' Sec Cooper's "Appendix A.," pp. i,

2. Also, " Archiv dcr Gescllsch.ift fur

altcre deutsche Geschiclukundc," or. Ar-

chives of the Society for the Science of

ancient German History.

59 The student i-. referred to Do Muir's

" Beschreibung der vornehmsten Mcrk-

wimligkeiten in Nunibcrg und auf der hohcn

Schule zu Altdorf," or a Description of the

most remarkable objects in Numberg and

at the high school of Altdorf. This octavo

volume was printed at Xureniburg, in 177S.

Afterwards appeared De Murr's ".Memo-
rabilia Hibliothccarum Norimbergensiuni

el L'nivcrsitalis Aitdorfmx." This is an

octavo volume, in three parts, published at

Nuremberg, from 17S6 to 1 791.
*" The library of the .Mon.isteryof SS. L'lric

and Afra once at Augsburg is now trans-

ferred to Munich. liraun has luckily pre-

served its record, in two volumes, describing

the printed books, in 17S6, and in his de-

scription of the manuscripts, in two volumes,

A.I). 1791. Sec kev. T. 1'. Dilxiin'.-.

" liiblitjgraphical, .Antiquarian and Tic-

turcv|uc Tour in France and (Jermany,"

vol. iii. , Letter xli. , pp. 226 to 236.

•'See IJraun's " .Notilia Hittorico-Litc-

raria dc Codicibus Manuscriptis in liiblio-

theca I.ilieri et Im|>crialis Monastcrii Or<litii>

S. Ikncdicti ad SS. I'ldaricum ct Afram

August* extanlibus." This valuable work

appeared at Augsburg, between the years

1 791 and 1796, in six 410 volume";.

*^ It contains 20,000 volumes. Sec

"Gazetteer of the \Vorld," vol. i., p.

427.
•"^ See " Catalogus Grjecorum Libroruni

Manuscriptorum Augustana; Bibliothecae."

This work was published at Augiistan.x

N'indelicjc or Augsburg, in 1575. Many
other calalc^es of this great library have

been printed, at Augsburg, respectively

during A.D. 1595, A.n. 1600, A.i>. 1633,

.\.i). 1668, and A.u. 1675. Several manu-

scripts of great interest to the Irish hagio-

f^rapher existed in this city, and are pn.-

l.xbly yet preserved there.

'• See "Gazetteer of the VVorld," vol. ii.,

1'- 557-
'5 M. Jaeck, the Royal Librarian at Bam-

I'crg, published his description of its public

library at Nuremberg. The first part of

his work, " Vollst.indige Beschreibung der

nffentlichen Bibliothck zu Bamberg," %\as

issued A.n. 1831. The second p.irl appeared

many years subseijuently.

•* See Cooper's "Appendix A," pp. IJ

to 19. Also, "Supplement to Appendix

A." p. 3.

*' See Stcinbrenner's " Keisc durch

einigcTeutsche, Schweitzerund Kran/osisthc

Provinzcn," or Journey through some Ger-

man, Swiss, and French Trovinccs. Pub-

lishc<l in three 8vo volumes, and printe«l nl

Gottingcn, A.n. 1791, I79--
*• Sec William Coxe's "Travels in Switicr-

laiid and in the Country <

'
. " ^"l*

i., letter 15, p. 15S. F
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University,'' founded a p. i459- There nrc Manuscripts in its public

libn\ry,'° of exceeding great value, for the Irish hagiograi)her's puri)osc.7' Its

contents?* have been described by diflcrent travellers,?? and are noted in cata-

logues.** Berlin.—There are various important Manuscripts's—but not

TOany of a very ancient date—in the public library at Berlin, which contains

150.000 volumes.?* Berne.—This is the capital city of a Swiss canton, so

named, ami it contains a very tine collection both of books?? and of curious

Manuscrij)ts.?* The town library comprises about 35,000 volumes, and it is

well stored with materials, relating to Swiss History.?'^ Its varied Manu-

scripts are also known to include subjects of great interest for Irish eccle-

siologists.** Bocuio.—This northern Italian episcopal city^'—an ancient

foundation of the great Irish St. Columbanus—contains many remarkable

Irish Manuscripts.^' The scenery around Bobbio is of an exceedingly wild

and romantic character.^^ Bologna.—The University of Bologna—a city

long renowned for its patronage of learning, and of the fine arts^'^—contained

about 150,000 volumes, and 7,000 manuscripts, in 1857.^5 We may fairly

*» Sec F. Ennis' "Complete .System of

Modem Geography," p. 905. Published at

Dublin, A.n. 1S16, in 410 shape.
"" In 1S45, this contained upwards of

50,000 vohimcs, and many interesting manu-
scripts. See J. S. Buckingham's " Belgium,

the Rhine, Switzerland and Holland," vol.

ii., chap, xvii., p. 239.

?' Sec Cooper's "Appendix A," pp. 19
to 26. Also, "Supplement to Appendix
A," pp. 3. 4.

?' The public library contains 70,000
volumes, and 4,000 manuscripts, according

to Murray's " Handbook for Travellers in

SwiUcrland, and the Alps of Savoy and
Piedmont." Route i., p. 3.

*' See Reboulct et Labrune, " Voyage de
Suisse." Published at la Haye, A.D. 16S6,

in i2mo. Also, Bemouilli's " Lettres sur

differens sujets ccrites pendint le cours d'un
Vbyage par I'Allemagne, la Suisse, la

France Mcridionale, et I'ltalie." Published
at Berlin, a.d. 1777, in three vols., 8vo.

?* See "Catalogue of some of the manu-
scripts in the public library of Basle in

Switzerland," in three folio pages, ex prelo

Phillippico. Also see " Basilecnsis Biblio-

thecffi .Manuscripta Theologica," Spizelius,

" Sacra Bibliothecarum," pp. 17 to 48. See
Coxe's "Travels in Switzerland," vol. i.,

p. 154.

?5 See Wilkcn's " Ge-,chichte der Konig-
lichcn Bibliothek zu Berlin," or History of

the Royal Library at Berlin. Published
at Berlin, A.n. 1S2S, in Svo.

7* See " Gazetteer of the World," vol. ii.,

p. 709.

?' See Coxe's "Travels in .Switzerland

and in the Country of the Grisons," vol. ii.

Letter 25, p. 235.
7^ SeeSinner's "CalalogusCodicum MSS.

Bibliothecce Bemensis." Berne. In three

vols., Svo, A.D. 1760 to 1762. An index to

this work appeared in 1772, at Berne. It is

intituled :
" Bibliothecrc Bemensis Codicuni

MS.S. Syllabus ex majori opere contractus."

"See Murray's "Handbook for Tra-

vellers in Switzerland, and the Alps of

.Savoy and Piedmont." Route 24, p. 69.

^° See Cooper's " Appendix A," pp. 29

to 46, and "Supplement to Appendix A,"

pp. 5 to 7.

**' It lies at the foot of the Appenines,

about 45 miles nortli-east of Genoa. Sec
" Gazetteer of the World," vol. ii., p 787.

*^ Peyron has written, " De Bibliolhcca

I'obiensi Commentatio," and an " Inven-

tarium Librorum Monasterii S. Columbani

de Bobio quod renovatum fuit in 1461."

Among these manuscripts, one contains por-

tions of a Latin commentary on the Gospel

of .St. Mark, with Irish glosses.

^^ See ^Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in Switzerland and the Alps of .Savoy

and Piedmont." Route 132, p. 400.

** See Rev. John Chetwode Eustace's

"Classical Tour through Italy, An. mdcccii.

Vol. i., chap, vii., pp. 257 to 269. Third

edition.

*5 See Murray's " Handbook for Tra-
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assume, that there are some, which should serve to elucidate our ecclesi-

astical history-. Breslau.—The University of Breslau^''—A Prussian city

—

and its various corporations^^ have fine libraries,^ including many valuable

MSS.^ Bruxelles.— In the city of Bruxelles, the Jesuit College S. Michel

—the head-quarters of the BoUandists—contains a magnificent collection,9°

not alone of printed books, specially selected for their bearing on h.igiogra-

phical subjects, but also it includes manuscript Acts of Saints, for every known
Christian country.'' Among them, of course, are biographies of various

Irish Saints. In the Burgundian Librar}-,'- there are numerous and most

valuable manuscripts, serving as materials for Irish, and especially for

hagiological, histor)'.'^ These are to be found in the Irish, English, Latin

and French languages. They are enumerated in the " Inventaire," '* and
" Repertoire"?' belonging to the librarj-. Several manuscripts in this collec-

tion formerly belonged to the Irish Franciscan Community at Louvain, as

vellers in Central Italy," part i. Route 76.

p. 37-
•* The University Library contains

300,oc» volumes, and there are thirteen

other libraries here : one of these com-

prises 100,000 volumes. See " Gazetteer

of the World," vol. iii., p. 30.I

*' Sec Wachler, "Thomas Rchdigcr und

seine Buchersammlung in Breslau :" or

Thomas Rchdiger and his collection of

books at Breslau. Published at Breslau, in

8vo, A.D. 1828. Also, Schcibel's " Nach-

richtcn von dor Mcrkwurdigkciten dcr

Rchdigerischcn Bibliothek vx Breslau \\ or

Account of the curiosities of the Relnlif^crn

Library at Brolau. Published at Breslau,

in 4to, A. D. 1 794.
* Our authority is " Notilia Manu->-rii)-

torum Bibliotheca: Uchdigerianac a CI.

Bibliothecario G. Kranuio summa cum fide

el dcxteritale A 1695, d. 18. Nov, seq.

tradita, communicato vcro illius Avtographo

descripta manu. Joh. Emcsti I^mmeri K.

sil. SS. Th. C. A. 1718 et 1719 initio."

"• Some of these have an interest for the

British and I rish hagiographer. See Cooper's

"Appendix A," pp. 49 'o S^- Also

*' .>ui>plcment to Appendix A," p. 8.

»' A lonj; range of rooms preserves those

ix)oks and manuscripts, which were brought

together within the l.i>t forty years. In

July. 1863, when vi.itcd by the writer, an

additional suite of chamlicrs was in course

of preparation, to receive liooks not then

placed.

»• In the Bollandist Library, there is a

vast collection of Biblical, Patristic, Thco-

logical. Canonical, Critical, Geographical,

Historical, Topographical and Biographical

Literature. Numberless miscellaneous

works, witli an immense collection of

printed missals, breviaries, lives and acts

of saints, calendars and martyrologies, both

printetl and in manuscript, also ser\c to

illustrate the hagiology and church history

of different provinces and nations thrnughout

the world. During the period of his stay at

Brussels, the writer received a tndy kind re-

ception from the learned BoUandists ; and,

to Father Victor De Buck, his obligations

are specially due for his attentions, and for

ihe friendly zeal he has since manifested in

urging forward by advice and cncourage-

ineiit the publication of this present work.
"'• This is said to have possessed in JS45,

as many as 15,000 manuscripts, originally

coUcctetl by the Dukes of Burgundy, when

they ruled over Belgium. See J. S. Buck-

ingham's " P.olj^ium, the Rhine, Switzer-

land and Holland," vol. i., chap, iv., p|>.

127, 12S.

»' The city library here, according to one

statement, possesses nearly 100,000 volumes,

mostly savc<l from supprcssal convent ^.

The royal library, fiumdcd A.l>. 1S37, has

70,000 volumes, and 25.000 manuscripts.

See "Gazetteer of the NVorid," vol. iii., p.

''5-

"** This forms the first volume of the

printed " Catalogue." In it. the MSS. arc

enumerated, without reference to subject.

« This is the second volume, and a " Ca-

talogue Methotliquc," accorxling to a dc«

partmcntal arrangement.
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aUo to tl»c old l>ollanilists.9* The Irish nianuscripls h.nc been pretty ac-

luratclv noticed by Mr. Biiidon. and tlie Rov. Dr. 'I'odd reproduced his

account,'' in a statement placed before the Royal Irish Academy.'^ Many of

those codices have been already noticed in preceding, and shall be referred to

in following, pages. Cadouin.—In France, Cadouin was an ancient abbey,

belonging to the diocese of IVrigueux, and it contained some interesting

manuscripts. 'i>^ It is now a canton and commune of I-'rancc, in the depart-

ment of the Dordogne. and in the arrondissemcnt of Bcrgcrac.'°<' Caen.—
In this ancient city of Normandy,'"' it would seem, that manuscripts likely

to be of interest to the Irish historiographer are preserved in the public

librar)-.'"' This contained 25,000 volumes, in i854,'°3 but since, it appears

to have increased to 40,000 volumes.'^* Camdrai.—This French city has

an interesting collection of MSS. in the public library. Among these are

some Irish canons. '^^ It is likely enough, various other manuscripts have

l)erished in the wreck of more than twenty convents and religious edifices

here during the French Revolution. '°^ Carlsruhe or Carlsrouhe.—This

capital city of Baden has a public library, containing 90,000 volumes. '°7 There

are said to be manuscripts, written by Irish monks, and with Irish glosses,

in it.'"® Cologne.—This celebrated city, on the right bank of the Rhine,

has several good libraries, containing a great many manuscripts. '°9 In the

archives of the great cathedral, at Cologne, are various MSS."° These serve

* Others seem, from various entries, to

have been formerly the property of several

monastic libraries.

w At a meeting of the Royal Irish Aca-

demy, held on the 24th of May, 1847.

"^ See " Proceedings of the Royal Irisli

Academy," vol. iii., pp. 477 to 502. This

v.iluable paper has been published in a

separate form, under the title, " Some No-
tices of Manuscripts relating to Ireland, in

various languages, now to be found in the

Burgundian Librar}-, at Brussels, with fac-

simile illustrations, etc." By .Samuel H.
Bmdon, pp. i to 32. Dublin : mucccxlvh.
Svo.

• » See M. Martial Delpii's " Essai sur les

anciens Pclerinages a Jerusalem." It con-

tained some texts of Adamnan, "De Locis

Sanctis."

""See "Gazetteer of the World," vol.

iii., p. 152..

"" Before the French Revolution, Caen
contained fourteen parish churches, besides

these belonging to convents and abbeys,

but the number was greatly reduced in the

beginning of this century— the fine Bene-
dictine abjjcy there having been converted

intoalyccum. See James I-orbcs' "Letters

from France, written in the years 1803 to

1804," vol. ii., letter Ixxxvii. pp. 367 to 371.

'°=See Rev. T. F. Dibdin's "Biogr.-iphi-

cal, Antiquarian and Picturesque Tour in

France and Germany," vol. i. Letter xiv.,

pp. 324 to 340.
•03 See "The English Cyclopjedia." Con-

ducted by Charles Knight. Geography,

vol. ii., col. 213.

'"* See Murray's "Handbook for Travel-

lers in France." Route 25, p. 75.
'°s See Glay's "Catalogue Descriptif et

Raisonnc des Manuscrits de la Bibliothc-

ques de Cambrai," published at Cambrai,

A.D. 1831, in Svo.

'°* Not a vestige of P'enelon's tomb, nor

even the church wliich contained it, was in

existence, at the beginning of the present

century. See James Forbes' " Letters from

France, written in the years 1803 and

1804," vol. i.. Letter xxi., p. 220.
"^7 See "Gazetteer of the World," vol.

iii., p. 319.
'"^ See Cooper's "Appendix A," pp. 58

to 60. And " Supplement to Appendix
A," pp. 9, 10.

'°9 See Charles Knight's " English Cytlo-

p.Tdia." Geography, vol. ii., col. 534.
"° See "Catalogus Ilistoricus Criticufi

Codicum MSS. Bibliothecae EcclesiM Mq-
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to throw some light on Irish ecclesiastical affairs.'" CoPENHA(.tN.—The
Royal Library at Copenhagen, the capital of Denmark, contains about

400,000 volumes, and a valuable collection of 15,000 manuscripts. Among
them are many Icelandic ones, written in the Runic character. These are

now in course of publication, and they must serve greatly to illustrate Scan-

dinavian history and literature, as also the ancient state of Iceland and of

Greenland.'" Hugh Ward mentions,"^ that he heard of a quantity of Irisli

manuscripts, in the King of Denmark's librar)', that they were brought

from Ireland 800 years before the time he wrote,"* and that he learned such

facts from eye-witnesses. Correv or Corbie.— In the Department of the

Somme and arrondissement of Amiens"* is the town of Corbie, in France.

It contained MSS. of great interest, as appears from a catalogue privately

printed.'"^ Douai.—This old city, in the north of France, has a fine public

library, containing 30,000 volumes. "7 It has a large collection of manu-

scripts,"'' and among them are a few, embracing Acts of our Irish .Saints,

During the fury of the French Revolution, several books and manuscripts,

belonging to religious houses here, were burned. Some were destroyed, or

have disappeared.'"? The remnant is now preserved in the public library.

Dresden.—The Royal Public Library at Dresden contains 300,000 printed

volumes, 3,000 manuscripts, above 150,000 pamphlets, and 20,000 maps.""

It is not without some hagiographical materials for the Irish writer.'-'

tropolitanxColonicnsis." Printed at Cologne,

A.D. 1752, in 4to sh.ipe.

'" See Cooper's "Appendix A," pp. 62

lo 65, and "Supplement to Appendix A,"

pp. II, 12.

"- See Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in Denmark, Norway, Sweden and

Iceland." Route I, p. 37.
'" See "Sancti Rumoldi Vita," pp. 272,

3«7.
"* In the earlier part of the seventeenth

century.

"'See " Gazetteer of the World," vol.

iv., p. 671.
"* Sir Thomxs Phillipps' " CaUlogu> Hi-

hliothccx .Monasterii Corbeiensis, Ccxlex

Sxculi .\I."

"' In July, 1863, Ihc author visited this

library, when the young and learned I'cre

De Ilai^nes, College de S. Jcin, was libra-

rian. At that lime, a new division of the

library was in progress, ami the manuscripts

were carefully slowed in boxes, so ihal iiw

access lo them wa^* practicable. However,

the courteous librarian directed my atten-

tion lo notices of Irish h.n;iogr.iphic.-il

manuscripts in the catalogue, of whi<.h I

look ihe following notes : No. 792. Lives

of St. I.ivinus, St. Columban, and Si. Co-

lumba. No. 793. Life of Blessed Ethbin.

No. S04. Life of St. Columban, .Abtet, and

with this manuscript is bound " Ilistoria

L'ndecim Millium Virginum Colon," printed

A.n. 1507. No. 815. Vita S. Urcndani,

Vita S. Fursai. The obliging librarian

kindly informed me, that if, at any future

lime, I found it necessary to apply for tran-

scripts from the Douai Manuscripts, or fur-

ther information regarding ihcm, he should

be happy to furnish whatever might be re-

quired. A hurried visit did not affonl time

for proper examination.
"' See Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in France." Route I, p. 8.

'"' The Iri->h Franciscans had a house in

Dou.ai, which perished during the French

Revolution, and the writer was shown thai

place, where stocxi the old Irish College,

nr)w destroyed. The site was occupied by

a tine French mansion.
'« Sir Charics Knight's " English Cycle

pxdia." Geography. Vol. ii., col. S03.

•" Eben's "licschichte und Bcschrci*

bung dcr Koniglichen ofTcntlichcn IhbliO'

thck /u I)rcs<lcn," or History and Descrip-

tion of the Royal Public Library at I>rc»-

<lcn. Published at l.cipoj, A.l». tSjJ, lu

8vo shape.
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Eberach.—Ebcrach is a town of Baden, in the riicle of the Lower Rhine.'"

Its library'" contains many interesting old inanviscripts.'=< Ei'TERNAC.—
There arc very rare codices preserved in the Monastery of Epternac."^

Here there is a priceless and very ancient Marlyrology, which has been con-

jectured to contain the handwriting of St. Willihrord himself. As we have

already seen, this codex was probably brought from Ireland, and, it is sup-

|)0sed to be the only copy extant of that old Martyrology, ascribed to luisebius

and Jerome.'"^ Krlant.en.—The library annexed to the University here

lias 100,000 volumes on its shelves. '^^ it also possesses a collection of

manuscripts, which deserves attention from Irisli students-'^*^ Its catalogue

is an interesting one."9 Fischingen.— There is a curious account of Fisch-

ingen, in Switzerland, having had a colony of Christians settled at that place,

in the second century.'^" Florenxe.—The city of Florence—founded by

the ancient Romans'3«—is especially rich in the possession of great public

and various jirivate libraries. The chief public library is a noble one,'-^- and

the religious orders were not without their own valuable records. '33 Several

most valual)le historical manuscripts are here preserved.'34 From the learned

Maurist Benedictine Father D. Bernard de Montfaucon's enumeration, we

learn, that some of these should interest the Irish ecclesiologist.'35 a more

modern account of the artistic and literary treasures at Florence is that con-

'•- .See " Ga/clteer of the NVuiUl," vol. v.,

p. 130-

"^ Sec Dc Blainvillcs "Travels througli

Holland, Germany, Switzerland and Italy."

rublishcd at London, A. u. 1757, in three

\oluincs, 4to.

'^ Among these is " Vila S. Burkhardi,

Llpiscopi Ilerbipolensis."

"5 Sec Baringii, " Clavis Diplomatica,"

)>p. 254, 255. Published at Hanover, A.D.

1 754, in 410 shape.

"*" The " Martyrologium S. Hieronymi"

—as Usually styled—is an interesting old

calendar of Saints, and this codex be-

liinged to St. Willibrord. Many think he

was the transcriber. See "Voyage Lilte-

raire dc deux Religieux Bcnedictins de la

Congregation dc St. Maur," tome ii., pp.

297, 298.
'•' Sec Charles Knight's " English Cy-

clopredia." Geography. Vol. ii., col. 930.
"^ .Sec Nicolai's " Beschreibung einer

Reise durch Deutschland und die Schwcitz

im Jahre 1787," or Description of a Journey

through Germany and Switzerland in the

year 1 787.

"'Sec Innischer's " Diplomatische Be-

^hrcibung dcr Manuscripte, welche sich

in dcr KvniHichcn Univcr^ital^-Bibliothck

zii Erlangen belinden," or Description of

tlie Diplomatic Manuscripts which are found

in the Royal University Library of Erlangen.

rublislied at Erlangen, A. u. 1829, in

Svo.

'^° .See Cooper's " Appendix A," p. 75,

and " Supplement to Appendix A," p. 18.

Scottish ilSS. were formerly preserved

there, at an early age, but they are thought

to have perislied. See Gcrbertus "Iter

Alemannicum," p. 79.

'^' See Leonardi Aretini, " Historiarum

Florcntinarum," libri xii., lib. i., p. i.

'^- Sec Astle's " Origin and Progress of

Writing," Introduction, p. xvii.

' '^ The Laurentian Library is said to have

almost equalled the Vatican in the number

of its manuscripts. See Rev. John Chet-

wode Eustace's "Classical Tour through

Italy," An. mdcccii., vol. iii., chap, ix.,

PP- 352> 353-
'^ See Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in Northern Italy," Part ii., Route 59,

pp. 609 to 611.

'" See " Diarium Italicum, sive Monu-

mentorum Veterum, Bibliothecarum, Musx-

orum," &c., cap. xxv., pp. 362 to 375.

Parisiis, A.D. 1702. With Plans and Fi-
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tained in the work of Lady Morgan.'^* Fraxkfort-on-the-Maix.—This

fine commercial and prosperous German city.'j^ frankfort on-the-Main, has a

pubhc library. A wealthy citizen, Monsieur de Uffenbach, had collected there

a great number of manuscripts.'^^ Many of these belonged to St. Gall, and

they were saved by him after the pillage of that place. In the early part of

last century, a catalogue of the public library here was published.'-''' Several

manuscripts of great interest for the Irish hagiographist are preserved. '*''

Frevsingen.—The Bavarian city of I'reysingen has a public librar)-. It

contains several valuable books, with nearly 300 manuscripts,'*' and some

of them are almost 1,000 years old.'<- Fuld.\.—This fair city'^j has many
interesting associations, '*• in connexion with some of our celebrated Irish

Saints.'<s Fulda is exceeding rich in the possession of curious and ancient

records.'** There, Irish and British writers have left some MSS., written

by them, as known by dates and names, thereto affixed. '*7 Among these

MSS. is a Book of the Four Gospels, said to have been traced by the hand

of St. Boniface, and in very small characters.'*^ Genev.x.—This delightfully

situated Swiss city dates back to a time antecedent to Caesars,'*!' for it is

alluded to as a place of consequence in his Commentaries. Geneva has a

fine public library, founded by the celebrated Bonnivard.'s^ It contains

'J* Sec "Italy," vol. ii., chap, xv., xvi.,

pp. I to 72.

•i' See Philippus Fcrrarius " N'o>-um

Lexicon Geographicum," tomus i., p.

299.
'J* See " Bibliotheca UfTenbachiana

MSSta. seu Catalogiis ct Rcccnsio MSS-
torum qui in Bibliotheca Z.C. ab UfTcnbach

Trajecti ad Mienum adsenantur." Pub-

lished at Halle, A.I). 1720, in folio. Later

.still was pro(luce<l, " Catalogus Manuscrip-

tonim Codicum BibliothccK Uffcnbachi-

ana." Publishc<i at Frankfort, A.D. 1747,

in 8vo.

'» Sec Lucius " Catalogus Bibliothcc.-v

Public* M.L-no-P'rankafurtcnsis." Frankfort,

A.I). 1728, in 4to.

'*»Scc Cooper's " Appendix A," pp. 75,

76, and " Supplement to Appendix A," pp.

16, 17.

'' See Struvius, Bibl. Hist. Lit., p. 443.

and Cani-.ius, *' Lcctiones Anti'iuie," toinu-i

i., p. 769. Also Cooper's " Appendix A,"

p. 18.

•*'.Scc Pczius, "Discrtatio I^ago;;ic3,"'

p. xxvi. Likewise, " Nachrithtcn von

cinigen altcn ILimUchriftcn dcr ehcmali^;cn

Frcyxingcr Stifts-Bililiothck." AKo, Von

Arctin, " ncylrage zur (Icshichte und Li-

tcratur," Band or volume vii., pp. 227 to

259. likewise 509 to 534.

'*' See Philippus Ferrarius "Novum Lex-

icon Geographicum," tomus i., p. 303.

.Michael Antonius Baudrand's edition.

'** A very rare and interesting work,
" P'uldensium .\ntiquitatum Libri HH.,"
auctore R. P. Christoforo Brovvcro, Socie-

talis Jesu Prcsbytero, published at Antwerp,

A.D. 1612, gives a detailed account of thi>

ancient German city.

'*5 See Scrarius, "Res Moguntiacn'."

Maycnce, A.D. 1604, 4to.

'*'See Schannatt, " Vindemia Literarin?,"

two volumes folio, published at Lcij)/ig and

Fulda, A.I). 1723. Also, SclLinnatt,

" Dioccesis et Hicrarchia Fuldensis." Pub-

lished at Frankfort-on-thc-.Mainc, A.D. 1727,

in folio.

'*'See Lomierus, " Dc Bibliothecis."

.\!-.o M.-i(lcrus, " Libclli et Conimcnta-

iiones de Bibliothecis atquc Archivis," ac-

cessio altera, p. 115 ; see also p. 206. "Na-
clirichten von der elunialit;cn aus lautcr

liandschriflcn l>cstamlencn Bibliolhck in

Fulda." Published at Leipzig, A.D. |S|2,

in i2mo.
'** .See Cooper's " Appendix A," pp. 77,

78. ami " Supplement to .Appendix A," pp.

18, 19.

'«»See Isaac Spon's " History of the City

and State of Geneva," book ii p. >
'J»Sce William Coxt\ "Travels In
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40,000 printed volumes, and very valuable MSS.,'"' to the number of about

5,ooo.'S* Among these are some, which have a sjiecial value for Irish his-

torians.'SJ Gotha.— In central Clermany, the town of Clotha possesses some

interesting codices,'-''* in its public library,'?'^ which contains 150,000 printed

volumes,'^* and 5,000 manuscripts-'^? Hamburg.—This city—situated on

the River Kibe—was the seat of a Catholic Archiepiscopal See. It formerly

abounded with abbeys, nunneries and other charitable foundations. '58

Hamburg contains a great number of libraries, both public and private
;

while the wealth, public spirit and education, prevailing among its citizens,

have tended to amass those rare codices, so prized by the learned. '59

Several of these have a sjjccial interest, as they abound in Acts of our Irish

Saints. HtiDELUURG.—Situated on the River Neckar, it had a rich library

before 1622, when this city was taken by the Spaniards.'^ The books and

manuscripts were dispersed :'*' a part was taken to Vienna, and a part to

the Vatican at Rome.'^^ Some matters of interest for the Irish hagiographer

are kei)t at Heidelburg.'^J Heiligenskreutz, or the Holy Cross.—A very

considerable collection of old manuscripts was preserved here,'*"* and some of

these were interesting in an Irish ecclesiastical sense. '^^ The old Cistercian

Monastery of the place was founded a.d. 1134.'^^ Heilsbronn.—In this

city of Wurtemberg, some manuscripts on Irish hagiological matters are to

.Switzerland and in the Country of the Gri-

ions," vol. ii., Letter 63, p. 334.
'5« See the Librarian Senebier's " Cata-

logue raisonne des Manuscrits conserves

<Ians la Bibliotheque de la Ville et Repub-

lique de Cencve." Published at Geneva,

A.D. 1779, in 8vo.

'5' See M. Valery's "Voyages Histo-

riques, Litteraires, et Artistiques en Italie,

Guide Raisonne, et Complet du Voyageur

et de rArtiste," tome i., liv. i., chap, vii.,

p. II.

'" See Cooper's "Appendix A," pp. 97
to 103. Also '• Supplement to Appendix
A," p. 23.

'-See Cooper, "Appendix A," pp. 104
to 106. And "Supplement to Appendix
A," p. 24.

'JSSee Cyprianus, " Catalogus Codicum
Manuscriptorum Bibliothecae Golhanae.

Clarorum Virorum Epistolse cxvii. e Biblo-

thecac Gothana; Autographis." Published

at Leipzig, A.u. 17 14, in 410.

'5' See "Gazetteer of the World," vol.

vi., p. 655.
'57 See Charles Knight's "English Cy-

clopaedia." Geography. Vol. iii., col. 59.
'^ See Adam Neale"s "Travels through

some Parts of Germany, Poland, Moldavia
and Turkey," chap, ii., p. 20.

'59 See Cooper's " Appendix A," pp. 108

to 121, and " Supplement to Appendix A,"

pp. 24, 25, for a detailed account of its

manuscripts.

'*° Afterwards the philologist, J. G. Grie-

vius, laid the foundation of a new collection.

'*' Wilken, "Geschichte der IJildung, lie-

raubung und Vemichtung der alten Heidel-

bergischen Biichersammlungen. Nebst

einem meist beschreibenden Verzeichniss

der im Jahr 1816 von dem Papst Pius VIL
der Universitat Heidelberg zuriickgege-

benen Handschriften," or, a History of the

Formation, Spoliation and Destruction of

the Old Heidelberg Collections of Books,

which, together with a chiefly descriptive

Index or Register of the restored Manu-
scripts in the year 1816, were given by

Pope Pius Vn. to the University of Hei-

delberg. Printed at Heidelberg, A.D. 1817,

in 8vo.

'*^ These were restored in 1815, states the

"Gazetteer of the World," vol. vi., p. 863.
''3 See Cooper's "Appendix A," pp.

122, 123. Also " Supplement to Appendix

A," p. 25.

'*^ See " Archiv der Gessellschaft fiir al-

tere deutsche Geschichtkunde," and Pezius,

" Dissertatio Isagogica," p. iii.

'*'' See Cooper's "Appendix A," p. 123,
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be found.''' A catalogue of the former monastic and now public library

has been printed."^ Some subjects of great national interest are there

enumerated. '^9 Kre.msmuenster.—At this place, in Austria, a valuable

collection of manuscripts'?"—some on Irish ecclesiastical matters'?'—is

preserved in the Benedictine abbey. It has a noble library of 50.000 vo-

lumes.'?' The foundation of this monastic institute dates back to the eighth

century. '?3 Leipzig.—Leipzig,'?^ in Saxony, is a celebrated literary mart,

the seat of a noble university, and it has many extensive libraries there es-

tablished. The public library contains 120,000 printed volumes, and 2,000

manuscripts : the University Library has 80,000 printed volumes, and 2,000

manuscripts.'?^ Many of these latter records contain acts of our Irisli

Saints.'?* Lilienfeld. — This Cistercian Abbey,'?? in Lower Austria,

possessed manuscript materials'?^ of interest for the Irish student.'?"

Lille.—This city, formerly the capital of French Flanders, is now that of

the Northern Department.'^ It has a public library, containing 20,000

volumes.'^' There was an Irish College at Lille ;'^' but whether or not, it

possessed Irish hagiological manuscripts, the writer cannot discover.

Li.snoN.—Lisbon has a Bibliotheca Publica,'^^ and some few other chief

libraries,'^* containing a large number of books and several hundred manu-

•**Sec Murray's "Handbook for Travel-

lers in Southern Germany," Route 195, p.

224.

'*?Sce Hirsching, " Schenswiirdige Biblio-

thckcn Teutschiands,'" band or volume i.,

pp. 159, 162.

'"See Ilockenis, "Bibliotheca Ileils-

bronnensis, sive Catalogus Librorum om-

nium tarn Manuscriptorum quam Imprcs-

sorum, qui in cclebcrrimi Monasterii Ilcils-

bronncnsis Bibliotheca Publica adscrvantur.

"

Published at Nuremberg, A. I>. 1 731, in

folio.

•** See Cooper's "Appendix A," p. 123

to 126, and " Supplement to Appendix A,"

p. 25.

''".Sec .Mcuicl, " Tcutschcs Kiinstler-

Lexicon." Also Dibdin's " Bibliographical,

Antiquarian and Picturesque Tour through

France and Germany," vol. iii., p. 224.

Pc/ius, *' Disscrtatio Isagogica," p. ii.

•" See Cooper's "Appendix A," p. 141.

"'See "Gazetteer of the World," vol.

viii., p. 594.

•"See .Murray's " HandlKKik for Travel-

lers in Southern Gemiany," Route 198, p.

243-

'?«See Fcllerus, "Catalogun Cotlicum

Manuscriptorum Bibliothcc.-r Paulinii- in

Acadcmia LipMcnni<i." Publishcil at lx:ip-

7ig, A.l». 1S16, in 24mo. Also, Tcitierius

" Catalogi Auctorum qui Bibliothecas Scrip-

tisconsignanmt," vol. ii., p. 281. Likc\vi>e,

Mcusel, "Teutschcs Kiinstler-Lexicon."

Band iii., p. 438.
'S See Charles Knight's " English Cydo-

I>iBdix" Geography, vol. iii., col. 490.

'?' See Cooper's "Appendix A," pp.

142 to 148, and " Supplement to Appendix

A," p. 27.

'" It was founded a.P. 1220, by 1). Leo.

pold VIL See Murray's "Handbook for

Travellers in Southern Germany," Route

245. P- 389-
''• See " Archiv dcr Gesellschaft fiiriiltcre

Geschichtkundc."
'" Sec Cooper's " Appendix .'\," p. 140.

•*' See Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in France," Route I, p. 7.

'"' Sec Charles Knight's " Knglish Cyclo-

p.vdia." Geography, vol. iii., col. 513.
'*' A short memoir of this foundation is

yet preserved among the " .Archives du

Royaume" of the Belgian government. Sec
" .Some Notices of Manuscripts relating to

Ireland, in various languages, now to be

fduntl in the Burgundian Library at Brux-

cllcH, with fac-similc lllu'.tr.-ilion>," etc.,

p. 32. By .Samuel H. Bin<K>n.

'•' Open daily from 9 o'clock, A.M., to J

f)'clock, P.M., with free ailmiltancc.

'*The King of Portugal's Palace da*
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scripts, bui wiihoui pnnicii catalogues, which niiglit enable strangers to judge

of ihcir contents. "'^ 'Ijie Ring's Library has a large collection of good

books. '^ LouvAiN.— In this Uelgian city, a (clebrated university'"'? was

founded in 1423, by John 1\'., Duke of Brabant.' ' It was long the chief

litcrar)' institution in the Provinces of the Netherlands.'^* The University

Librar)' of this ancient Ihabaniine city'9° contains some fine old Belgic

Chronicles.'*' Several manuscripts, likewise, of special importance for the

Irish hagiographers purpose, are there preserved. "'* The University, sup-

pressed by the French in 1793, was restored a.u. 1S17. In this city, too,

\v.is that famous and best school of Irish hagiology, established by the Fran-

ciscan Fathers, in the seventeenth century. Madrio.—The Biblioteca Na-

cional'9'- of Madrid contiiins about 200,000 volumes, largely increased since

the suppression of the Spanish convents. It is peculiarly rich in Spanish

literature, and it possesses many curious manuscripts. '54 That, however, is

not the sole great public library in this city.'^s The collection of manu-

scripts here contained the lives of various Irish saints,'^'' and these are pro-

bably yet preserved in the Spanish capital. Mannheim. —This ancient city,

in tlie Duchy of Baden, has a fine public library, containing several curious

Necesidadcs has a library full of precious

MSS. The Bibliotheca da Academia con-

tains 80,000 volumes. See Henry O'bhea's

"Guide to Spain and Portugal," pp. 540,

541. Third edition, 1868.

''s See Murray's "Handbook for Travel-

'ji 14.lers in Portugal," sect, i., pp.

Second edition.

''* See Don Juan Alvarez de Colmenar's
" Annalcs d'Espagne et de Portugal, avec

la Description de ces deux Royaumes,"
tome iii., p. 266.

'^' An account of Louvain University will

be found, in " Fasti Academic! Studii Gene-

ralisLovaniensis,"&c. Published, Lovanii,

A.I). 1650, in 410.

••« See C. M. Davies' "History of Hol-

land and the Dutch Nation, from the be-

ginning of the Tenth Century to the end of

the Eighteenth," vol. i., part i., chap, vi.,

p. 213.

'*» See John Lothrop Motley's " Rise of

the Dutch Republic," vol. i. Historical

Introduction, § xiii., p. 85.

''° See Philippus Fer.arius " Novum
Lexicon Geographicum," iScc, tomus i., p.

431. Bau Jrand's edition.

'»' The moit complete account we possess

of the innumerable historical works, pub-

lished and in manuscript, which serve to

illustrate the history of Belgium is probably

to be found in the introduction to that finely

printed series of Belgian Chronicles, issued

by order of the government, and learnedly

edited by various competent scholars, under

direction of the Royal Historical Commis-
sioners. The first of those magnificent

quarto tomes appeared at Bruxelles in 1S36,

and these Records are yet in course of pub-

lication. It need scarcely be observed, they

contain matters of very great importance for

the Irish hagiologist.

•9= During the writer's visit to Louvain,

in July, 1863, the library was closed, so

that no opportunity was afforded for in-

specting the books or manuscripts.

'9^ This was formerly called the Biblio-

teca Real, having been established by
Philip v., and opened in 1 712. See Martin

Haverty's " Wanderings in Spain, in 1843,"

vol. ii., chap, xxi., p. 239.
'5* See Richard Ford's " Handbook for

Travellers in Spain," part ii., sect, xi., p.

721.

''= .See a very excellent description of its

chief Bibliotecas in Henry O'Shea's admi-

rable "Guide to Spain and Portugal," pp.

291, 292.

'"* Tully O'Conry furnished a list of 63
Irish saints, copied at Madrid, inA. D. 1658.

See the Trinity College Manuscript, classed

F. I, 18.
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manuscripts,''^ and 60,000 printed volumes.''* Mayen'CS or Mainz.—This

city, the ancient Roman Moguntiacum, abounds in good libraries. ''a Cata-

logues of those have seen the light,'-'* and from them we learn, there are matters

of import for the Irish ecclesiastical student.*"' The city library cons sts of

above 90,000 volumes.'*** Milan.—This beautiful city of Northern Ita!y

contains many extensive libraries. Among these, the Erera Librar)' is one of

the largest in Europe.^^ The BibliothecaAmbrosiana,"<at Milan, was founded,

A.D. 1609, by Frederigo Borromeo,*°5 a cousin to San Carlo Borromeo. It con-

tained nearly 100,000 volumes, in 1846 ; there are over 500 volumes of manu-

scripts alone,-*^ while some of these are of great antiquity and interest.^"' It

possesses several Irish manuscripts ; and, in it, materials for the compilation

of an old Irish grammar are to be found."* Molk or Melk.— In this

romantically-situated town of Lower Austria, there is a fine monastic

librar)-. ***9 A beautifully engraved view of the large monastery here, with a

description of its literary treasures, will be found in the work of Rev. Thomas

Frognall Dibdin.*'^ There are several manuscripts of value for the Irish

hagiologist's use.*" Monte Casino.—The romantically-situated abbty of

this place owes its origin to St. Benedict, who founded it in the year 529.*'*

The Benedictine Library of Monte Casino must always have a peculiar in-

'W See Gercken, " Reisen," band iii.,

•jp. 169 to 173, and Bjornitahl's "Briefe,"

band v., pp. 159 to 165.

•»• See Charles Knijjht's "English C'yclo-

pstdia." Geography, vol. iii., col. 693.

'"See " Receasus Co<licum Manuscrip-

torum Bibliothecae .Moguntinx." Likewise,

Gudemus, " Sylloge variorum Diploma-

tariorum Monumeiitorumque vetcrum in-

editorum adhuc," pp. 337 to 400. I'ublibhed

at Frankfort, A. D. 172S, 8vo. Also Cramer,
" Hau^-Chronik," p. 141.

*"* See Gercken, " Reisen," band iii., pp.

32 to 62.

*<" See Cooper's "Appendix .^," pp.

159 to 161, and " Supplement to Appendix

A." p. 28.

•" See Charle? Knight's " English Cyclo-

p«dia. " Geography, vol. iii., col. 672.

»•' See the Rev. G. W. D. Evan*' work,

"The Cl.issic and Connoisseur in Italy and

Sicily," vol ii., p. 120.

••* Montfaucon has noticed several of its

in.-inu^cripcs. See "Diarium Italicum,"

cap. il, pp. 10 to 20.

"1 The mon.utic libraries of the Benedic-

tines formed the nucleus of this collection.

See "Italy," by Lady Morgan, vol. i.,

chap, v., p. &8.

"• The Rev. John Chetwode Eustace re-

ports it as containing 15,000 manuscripts.

See "Classical Ttur through Italy," An.

MDCCCli., vol. iv. , cl ap. i., p. 28.

•w See J. S. Buckingham's " France,

Piedmont, Italy, Lombardy, the Tyrol, and

Bavaria," vo'. i., chap, ix., pp. 131, 132.

"• Professor J. G. Astoli, of Milan, has

long since promised to publish, from manu-

scripts of the eighth century, a rare collec-

tion of Irish glosses.

'**> See " Bibliotheua Mellicensis, seu Vite

et Scripta Benedictinorum Mellicensium,"

auctore .Martino KropfT, qui etiam Cata-

logum selectorum nonnullorum Manuscrip-

torum addidit. Published at Vicnn.i, A.D.

1747, in 4to. See also Struvius, " Notiiia

Rei Liiterarix," cura Fischeri, p. 393.

Aho, " Arcliiv dcr Gesellschaft fiir altere

dcutsche Gcschichtkunde."

•"See "A Biblir graphical, Antiquanan

and Picturesque T<iur in Fiance and Ger-

many," vol. iii., Letter xlvi.. pn. 408 to

418.
'" See Cooper'-. " .'. ' •

to 163, and " .^a;>pl'. A,"

p. 29.

•" A very inter '

in M. Valcry's "
. ,. .,

teraires et Artistiqucs en Italic," tome ii

,

liv. xiv., chap, xii., pp. 540 to 549-

k
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Tcrcsl for ihc scholar, since in addition to its books, it contains numbers of

the most rare and valuable manuscripts"-^ for the illustration esjiecially of

ecclesiastical history. Father John Mabillon has written a description of

this place, and it is accomjianied by two fmc copperplate engravings of this

magnificent monaster)- ; while Father Montfaucon gives some curious ex-

tracts and illustrations, regarding its manuscripts, about the beginning of the

last centurv."* Munich.—This chief city of Bavaria contains one of the

finest collections of valuable books on the Continent of Europc^'s Munich's

Royal Library comprises a number of rare manuscripts,*'^ in almost every

department of literature."^ This latter collection includes some Irish

glosses, on a book of St. Paul's Epistles."^ Various other manuscripts here

are singularly interesting for the student of our ecclesiastical history."^

MfNSTER.—In this Prussian city—which has a Catholic University'"

—

there are some interesting manuscripts*" for the Irish hagiographer's study."*

Miinster city is stated to have been founded by Charlemagne. **3 Naples.—
The three chief Public Libraries and the archive depositaries of Naples,***

besides their vast stores of books, contain several thousand manuscripts. **s

Of these latter, numbers are inestimably valuable for an ecclesiologist.**^ The

Museo Borbonico has a library with 150,000 volumes—4,000 of which be-

long to the earliest age of printing—with 3,000 manuscripts.**? Nurem-

In this city of Bavaria, there is a fine public library,**^ which con-

's

BERG

=^»3 See Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in Southern Italy," Route 141, pp.

30, 3>-

"< See Mabillon's " Annales Ordinis S.

Benedicti,'' tomus ii., lib. xx., sec. xxxii.,

pp. 56 to 57, and Montfaucon's " Diarium

Italicum," cap. xxii., pp. 322 to 333.
"'5 The Rev. T. F. Dibdin gives an ad-

mirable description of the public library

here, with some fine illustration^ of its trea-

sure's, in his " Bibliographical, Antiqua ian

and Picturesque Tour in France and Ger-

many," vol. iii., letter xlii., pp. 257 to 298.
'" Hardt's " Catalogus Manuscriptorum

Graccorum Bibliothecae Regis Bavarias" was

published at Munich, A.D. 1806, in five

quarto volumes.

*'' A catalogue of the manuscripts be-

longing to the Public Library of Munich
was prepared by Joannes Georgius Her-

wartus. This was published at Ingolstadt,

A.D. 1600-4. See Struvius, " Notitia Rei

Litteraricc," cap. 4, sec. 5. Also, Ber-

nouilli, " Sanynlungkurtzer Reisebeschrei-

bungen," or, a collection of short de-

scriptive travels, band or volume ii., p. 86.

Likewise, Cramer, " Haus-Chronik," p. 191.
="« It also contains, "Vita S. Bonefacii."

='' See Cooper's "Appendix A," pp.

166 to 179, and " Supplement to Appendix

A," pp. 32 to 62.

='°See "Gazetteer of the World," vol.

ix., p. 421.
** See "Archivder Gesellschaft fiir al-

tere deutsche Gcschichtkunde."

"-See Meusel, "Teutsches KUnstler-

Lexicon," band iii., p. 461.

"3 See M. Malte-Biun's " Universal

Geography, or a Description of all parts

of the World, on a new plan,"' S:c., vol,

vii., book cxx., p. 224.

*'* See a notice of these treatises, in P.

Petit-Radel's " Voyage Historique, Choro-

graphique et Philosophique dans les Prin-

cipales Villes de ritalie, in 1811 et 1812,"

tome iii., chap, iv., pp. 57, 58.

**s Some notices of these treatises, classical

and ecclesiastical, will be found in Mont-

faucon's " Diarium Italicum," cap. xxi.,

pp. 301 to 320.

*»* See Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in Southern Italy," Route 144, pp. 150

to 153.

"'See Lady Morgan's " Italy," vol. ii.,

chap, xxiii., pp. 350, 351.
*»8 See G. C. Ranner's " Kurzgefasste
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tains many bibliographical curiosities."' These have been catalogiied,»i*»

and frequently described, both by Germans'-'' and by foreigners. 'j' Among
the manuscripts here, several have a special interest for Irish hagiographers.*33

OcHSENHAUSEN.—In this town of Wurtemberg, we are informed, some

manuscripts of interest for the Irish hagiologist*34 were to be found.'^s The
rich abbey here was given to Prince Mcttemich in 1803.=^* Palermo.—
The city of Palermo in Sicily has a fine library, at the Liceo, containing

40,000 volumes, with many curious old manuscripts, while its Libreria del

Comuno contains 70,000 printed volumes, and 2,000 valuable manuscripts,

chiefly on Sicilian matters.^" An interesting history and description of this

ancient city are given by F. Th. Fazelli, of the Dominican Order.'38 fhe
^Titers and books, connected with Sicily, are exceedingly numerous, and will

repay the bibliographer's and the biographer's study.-^^ Paris.—At Paris,

Francis I. laid the foundation of its chief public library, now containing

most inestimable treasures of books and manuscripts, in almost every

language.'^" The Jesuits, Benedictines and other religious orders had for-

merly enriched most of the chief cities and towns, throughout France, with

many noble libraries,'^' and with most curious collections of priceless manu-

Bcschreibung dcr Xiimbcrgischen Stadt-

Bibliotek mit einigen Beylagen und dem
Abtlruck cincr IIandschrift,"&:c, or Briefly

collected descriptions of the Town Library

at Nuremberg, with some supplements and

the copy of a manuscript. This work was

published at Nuremberg, A.D. 1821, in 8vo.

"^ See Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in Southern Germany," Route 167, p.

95-
'*' See Saubcrtus, " Historia Bibliothecx

Noribcrgensis duabus oratiunculis illustrata.

"

This was published at Nuremberg in a I2mo

volume, A.I). 1843. Also, Von Murr's

" Beschreibung der vomehmstcn Merk-

wurdi;;keitcn in Niimbcrg und auf der hohcn

Schule zu Altdorf."

*!' See Ilirsching, " Schcnswurdige Bib-

liotheken Teut-.chlands," or Remarkable

Libraries o( Germany, vol. iii., pp. 23 to 4I.

'J' Sec Rev. T. F. Dilxlin's " Bibliogra-

phical, Anli<iuarian and ricturesquc Tour

in France and Germany," vol. iii.. Supple-

ment, pp. XV. to xliv.

'" Sec Cooper's " Appendix A," pp.

181 to 184. Also "Supplement to Ap-

pendix A," pp. 62, 63.

'J* Among these is one dcsignate<l " Trac-

tatu< de vcneno V'itiurum, a fratrc Malachia

dc provincia Ybcrniic." .Sec Cooper's
** Appendix A," p. 184.

'"Sec Canisiu^, " Lectiones Antique,"

tomus ii., pars, i., p. 117.

•'* See " Gazetteer of the World," vol.

X., p. 661.

"" See Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in Sicily," pp. 67, 68, 70.

'3* In the work, " Uc Rebus Siculis, Prioris

Dccadis," lib. viii. Dc P.inonno Vrbe,

cap. i., pp. 148 to 174. See " Rerum Si-

cularum Scriptorcs ex Recentioribus prx-

cipui, in unum Corpus nunc primum con-

gchti, diligentiquc recognitionc plurimis in

locis emendati."

'" Sec the valuable work of Antonio

Mongitore, " Bibliotheca Sicula, sive, Dc
Scripturibus Siculis, qui tum vetera, tum

recentiorasa'cula illu>tarunt, notiti^e locuplc-

tisiimic ; in quibus non solum Siculorum

Auctorum, qui ad hnc usque tempora scrip-

scrunt. Codices exiussi, vcl m.inuscripti

adnotantur ; vcrum ctiim eorumdcin I'atri.i,

."Etas, Frofessio, Munia, Dignitatcs, Me-
moranda, Obitus & Kpitapliia recensentur."

In two folio volumes. I'anormi, A.D. 1708.

'* Sec Thom.is Astle's ** Origin and

Progress of Writing," Introduction, p.

xviii.

'*' Many of lhe*c were dispersed before

and about the period of the great French

Revolution. Mon. (iaivais wrote a valu-

.il)lc treatise on the libraric* of France, in

the earlier part uf the la%t century ; and the

learned Father Montfaucon treats about
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scripts. The former Royal or Imperial—now known as the National

—

Librar)' of Paris contains a vast number of most rare and interesting manu-

scripts for the Irish ecclesiastical historian's purpose.'^' The Library of the

Arsenal and the Librar)' of St. Genevieve, as also the Mazarine or Institute

Library, abound in similar treasures.'*^ These four libraries alone are com-

puted to contain over 60,000 manuscripts. '<'» Other great French cities, we

have been informed from many sources, contain numberless acts of Irish

Saints—especially as connected with France. Prague.—There is a fine

collection of books and manuscripts'^s in this city,'<^ the seat of a cele-

brated ancient university, '<' and the capital of Bohemia.'** Reddorf.—At

this place, there are some antique literary treasures. ^'-^ Here are matters of

interest for the Irish hagiographer.'s° Ratisbon or Regensbourg.—The

books and manuscripts kept in the various libraries here'5' are of special

value. -5' The learned Mabillon has allusion to them,'53 and they have been

frequently noticed by bibliographers's* and by travellers.'ss The Irish historio-

grapher will even find materials's^ for the furtherance of his objects. 's?

Rennes.—This town, once the capital of Upper Brittany,'58 has a public

library, containing 30,000 volumes, and many rare manuscripts.'sg This

city was anciently called Condate, by the old Celtic inhabitants, while the

them in his " Bibliotheca Bibliothecarum,"

tomus ii.

•*' .See Dibdin's "Bibliographical, Anti-

quarian, and Picturesque Tour through

France and Germany," vol. ii., letter xxiv.

to letter xxviii., pp. 122 to 318.

**3 See ibid., letters xxviii., xxix.
, pp.

31S to 3S0.

»< See Pelit-Radel's " Recherches sur les

Bibliotheques anciennes ct modernes " In

an 8s'o volume, published at Paris, A. D.

1S19.

'<- See Cooper's " Appendix A," pp. 188

to 190, and " Supplement to Appendix A,"

p. 63.

»^ Hirsching, " Sehenswurdige Biblio-

theken Teutschlands," band iii., pp. 192,

199 and 201 to 211. Savigny, " Geschichte

des Romischen Rechtes im Mitteialter,"

History of the Roman rights or laws in the

Middle Ages, band iv., p. 359.
•*' See Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in Southern Germany," Route 265, pp.

453. 454-
*** See Ennis' "Complete System of Mo-

dem Geography," p. 940.

''See Canisius, " Lectiones Antiquje,"

tomus ii., pars, i., p. 99.

'5° See Cooper's " Appendix A," p. 196,

and " Supplement to Appendix A," p. 63.

'S' The reader will find an interesting de-

scription of this city in Murray's "Hand-
book for Travellers in Southern Germany,"

Route 168, pp. 106 to 112.

*52 See "Bibliotheca Rinckiana seu Supel-

lex Librorum tarn ImpressorumquamManu-

scriptorum," quos coliegit E. G. Rinck,

pars, vi., pp. loil to 1048. Published at

Leipsig, A.D. 1747, in 8vo.

'53 See " Iter Germanicum," prefixed to

the " Vetera Analecta," pp. 9 to 11.

*54See Pezius, "Dissertatio Isagogica,"

p. xxxviii.

*55 See Krauss' "Bibliotheca Principalis

Ecclesi?e et Monasterii Ordinis S. Bene-

dict!, ad S. Emmeramum Epis. et Martyr."

Pul)lished at Ratisbon, in four parts, A.D.

1748, l2mo.
'5* See Cooper's "Appendix A," pp.

197 to 200, and " Supplement to Appendix

A," pp. 63 to 65.

'57 See Dr. O'Conor's " Bibliotheca MSS.
Stowensis," vol. i., pp. 50, 51, vol. ii., p.

26.

»58 See Mrs. Charles Stothard's "Letters

written during a Tour through Normandy,

Brittany, and other parts of France, in

1818," Letter xviii., p. 184.

=55 See Murray's "Handbook for Travel-

lers in France," Route 34, p. 120,

1
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Romans afterwards clistinjuishcd it as Rhedones.*^ Rheinau or Riche-

NAU.— Here were preserved very curious manuscripts.'*' Richenau is an

island, about three miles long and one broad, and it contains a fine Bene-

dictine abbey.'*' Several coakes of interest for the Irish hagiographer will

be found here.»*3 Rome.—The Library of the Vatican at Rome, in i846,'*«

contained the collected books and manuscripts, which four hundred years

of care and expense have enabled the Popes to accumulate from every part

of the civilized world, with the addition of many libraries of convents and

royal palaces, voluntarily added to its stores.'*^ The Greek, Latin and

Oriental manuscripts alone number 24,000. These are admitted to be

among the richest and rarest in the world.'*^ In the great Vatican Library,'*^

we are informed, that there is a vellum MS., of 170 folios, in 4to size, con-

taining the chronicle of Marianus Scotus,'*^ " the most elaborate historical

production of the Middle Ages," and bearing the autograph of its illustrious

chronogTapher.'*5 The chronicle is divided into three books :'7° the first

book embraces that period from Adam to Christ •^^^ the second is a life of

•••'See M. Malte-Brun's "Universal Geo-

graphy," &c., vol. viii., book cxliii., p.

304-
•*' See Zapf, " Reiscn," or Travcl>.

Also Ilaencl's "Catalog! Manuscriptorum,

"

PP- 734-740.

**' See Coxe's "Travels in Switzerland,

and in the Country of the Orisons," vol. i..

Letter iii., pp. 14, 15.

'''See Cooper's " Appendix A, "pp. 200,

201.

'**See J. S. Buckingham's "France,

Piedmont, Italy, Lombardy, and the

Tyrol," vol. ii., chap, vii., p. 133. The
new Vatican Library, and the priming press

in the same palace, arc among those foun-

dations clue to Sixtus V. See Ch.irlcs Isi-

dore I lemans' " Historic and Monumental
Rome," chap, iii., p. 115.

"•J " The Librarian of the Vatican, or n*

he is more properly called the " Librarian

of the Roman Cliurch" {Bi" > dilla

Chitia Romana), i» always a _ i, com-

monly the cardinal of state. His duties as

such, however, are, in a great measure,

nominal ; and the details of the manage-

ment practically rest with the Ptimj CustcU,

or Chief Keejjer of the Library, who ii a»-

sisted by a second keeper, and seven tcrit-

tori, or secretaries, among whom arc dis-

tributed the seven departments -Hebrew,
Syriac, Arabic, Ureek, Latin. Italian, ond
modern (orcign languages— into which the

buokiarcbUMtHcU."—"The Life ul Car-

dinal ^fczzofanti," &c. By Very Rer.

Charles W. Russell, D.D., chap. xiL, p.

•** Sec Murray's "Handbook for Rome
and its Environs," sect. i. The public and

private libraries at Rome are noticed. The
Vatican, at pp. 217 to 219; .Angelica, p. 128 ;

IJarberini, p. 244 ; CoUegio Romano, p.

271 ; Sapicnz.!, p. 271 ; Minerva, p. 152;

Corsini. p. 254 ; Chigi, 250 ; S. Filippo

Ncri, p. 156; Inquisition, p. 260; S. C*-

listo, p. 155 ; Casinatense, p 152 ; S. Croce

in Gerusaleine, p. 140. Several other li-

braries in Rome, however, are there un-

noticed.

**' Pope Nicholas V. may be consiilered

as its great lounder, and succeeding rontilTs,

by their munificence, industry and influence,

have greatly enri^he.l that inestimable re-

pository. See Asilc's " Origin and Pro-

gress of Writing," Intrcnluction, p xvii.

**See his li(e, at the 3oih ol Jan arv.

•••On the first folio is written, " Iste liber

pertinet ad Librarium, L. Martini, Mogun-

liae. 1497."

'T' At fol. 27, line 26, is found, " Incipit

Mariani Scoti Cronaca clara."

''The first and third books were pub-

lished by Hcroldus, at Basle, in 1559 ; they

were reprinted at Frankfort in 15SJ ; and

by Struvius in 1 720. Voss undertook to

publi»h this work in iu integrity, but did

not .ive to carry out hi» design. Finally, it

was edited by Waiu, lu the Uflli vuiuiue of
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Our Lord, being a Catena of the Gospels P' while the third extends from

the Ascension to the year 1083. Not forming part of the Chronicle, is

given a list of Irish kings,'" introduced by a sentence, partly Irish and partly

Latin. Several noble families and most of the religious houses, at Rome, had

formed extensive collections both of books and manuscripts. •?* In the

Rxrharini list of manuscripts, relating to Ireland, about thirteen of them

refer directly to Irish saints. Among the Palatine manuscripts are two, con-

taining tlie purest text of a collection of Irish canons.'-'s Few other docu-

ments of purely national interest seem to be preserved in this large collec-

tion of manuscripts.'?* Within the former Papal States, there were no less

than seven universities, namely, those of Ferrara, Bologna, Urbino, Mace-

rata, Camcrino. Perugia and Rome. Each of these universities was supplied

with an ample library, in some of which were to be found works of great

antiquity and of rare value.'" Rouen.—The public library at Rouen, in

Normandy, has several curious manuscripts of an ecclesiastical character.'?^

It is mainly composed of books,'79 belonging to the Academy, and spoiled

from different monasteries, convents and chateaux, after the great French

Revolution.'^ There appear to be kept here some manuscripts of interest

the *' Monumenta Germaniae Historica."

Gicsebrecht examined the MS. when search-

ing for materials for the " Life of Gregory

the Seventh." Owing to their ignorance

of the Irish language, however, both he and

Waitz committed some blunders.

''' It seems somewhat strange that, nei-

ther in the old editions nor in that celebrated

Collection of Pertz, is there any mention of

the second book.

»73 At folio 15, b, occurs this notice :
" Hi

suntyf(7//;t Hiberniae qui ex dimedia {.sic)

parte eius ; i., de Leth Chiunn, vegerunt, o

Chunn Cekhatach eo Fland Mac Mailsech-

naill. It may thus be translated into Eng-

lish : "These are the Kings of Ireland,

who reigned in one half of it, namely, the

portion of Conn (the northern half of Ire-

land), from Conn of the Hundred Battles

(a.d. 151). to Flann, son of Maelsechnaill

(A.D. 914).

*?* One of the most interesting works, on
the subject of the Roman Libraries, is the

Very 'Rev. Jeremiah Donovan's " Rome :

Ancient and .Modem, and its Environs."

See vol i., chap, ii., pp. 335, 336 ; vol. ii.,

chap, i., pp. 488 to 503 ; vol. iii., chap, xi.,

PP- 943 to 999. See also an account of the

ruins of the ancient Palatine Library in

vol. iv., chap, xvii., pp. 261 to 266.

'"Allusion is made to ihem by Dr.

Graves, the Protestant Bishop of Limerick,

who says, these ecclesiastical canons contain

among them several laws, that are of a

purely civil character, with many allusions to

the existing state of society. Among ancient

Brehon laws, still exant in the Irish lan-

guage, the very same institutions are to be

found, forming part of a system, which

is altogether similar and coherent.

Thus, the independent testimony of the

Canons, whose age is now fully ascertained,

demonstrates the genuineness and antiquity

of our Brehon laws.

'7* See a letter of Rev. B. MacCarthy,

dated St. Colman's College, Fermoy, July

9th, 1872, headed "Celtic MSS. in the

Vatican." It was published in The Tablet

of Saturday, July 20th, 1872.

-^^ See John Francis Maguire's " Rome :

its Ruler and its Institutions," chap, xxv.,

pp. 288, 289.

^^ A library belongs to the cathedral here,

and a beautiful view of this library stair-

case is given in Mrs. Charles Stothard's

" Letters written during a Tour through

Normandy, Brittany, and other parts of

France, in 1818," Letter iii., p. 26.

'" Tlie Catalogue contained over 33,000

titles of books, in 1835.

='*°See Le Vicomte Walsh's "Explora-

tions en Normandie," pp. 511 to 514.
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to the Irish hagiographer.'** About the time of the French Revolution, not

fewer than 10,000 volumes, taken from the public library, are supposed to

have been burned.'*^ Saint Gall.—This very famous monastic library in

Switzerland contains numerous and most choice specimens of early Irish

literature.'^3 An inedited catalogue of its codices yet exists, and of an old

date.'^* Fully and minutely, the Chevalier Constantino Nigra has described

Irish MSS., existing in the Monastery of St. Gall, and treated about their

ancient compilers.'^s This is done, however, more in a philological than in

a historical point of view. Those MSS. also greatly assisted the learned

German Celtic scholar, I. C. Zeuss, to construct his celebrated work,'^*^ and

to furnish it with old Irish forms of words. Travellers and local historio-

graphers have alike e.xcited the curiosity of Celtic scholars, regarding the St.

Gall manuscripts. '^7 A great mine of ancient national lore is to be found

among these codices.''^ The learning of Pertz'^9 has introduced many of

those treasures to the attention o( historical students. -5° Salamanxa.—
Besides some libraries of the religious orders here, the University Library

contains 60,000 volumes.^9' Its university dates back to the fourteenth

century, and it once attracted upwards of 10,000 students from all parts of

the world.''- It had an Irish college attached, well attended by Irish stu-

'*' See a description in Rev. Thoma!<

Frognall Dibdin's " Bibliographical, Anti-

quarian and Picturesque Tour in France

and Germany," vol. i., Letter i.x., pp. 161

to 179-

^"^t^ibid., p. 180.

"•JSee Muiler, " Geschichte der

Schweitz," or History of Switzerland, band

j., p. 282. AIno Wilhelm Carl Grimm's
" Ucber deutsche Runen," or Concerning

German Ruin^, pp. 106 to no. Published

at Gottingen, A.O. 182 1, in i2mo.
**• It is intituled, "Catalogus Libronim

Cocnobii S. Galli Confessoris Xpi. saeculi

noni," in No. 728.

=•5 In his •• Reliquie Celliche." The first

number was published at Fizenze, Torino

and Rome, by Ermanno Locscher, A.l>.

1872, in 4to.

-"See " Grammatica Crltica. E monu-
menti.s vctusti.>> tarn llibcniicx lingux quani

Britannica; dialccti Cambrica: Comics Ar-

moricx, nee non e Gallics prises rcliquiis

construxit," I. C. Zeuss Philos. Dr. Histor.

prof. Lipsis, MDCCCLlll. 2 vols. Editio

altera. Curavit IL Ebcl, Berolini,

MDCCCLXVIII.-LXXI.
••^ See Scheuchzenu, " Itinera per Hclve-

liam," tomus iv., pp. 546, 547. PubliNhed

At Lcydcn, ad. 1723, in four volumes 4to.

Also, Von Arx, "Geschichte 'Ics K-inton

St. Galicn," or lli:itory of the Canton of St.

Gall. Published at St. Gall, in three vo-

lume? 8vo., a.d. 1810 to 1813.
'*• Several very curious illustrations and

accounts of these invaluable manuscripts

are to be seen in Cooper s ** Appendix A,"

pp. 78 to 96, and *' Supplement to Ap-

pendix A, pp. 19 to 23.

'** The most authentic ancient chronicles

of St. Call may be read in th.nt majjnilicent

collection, " Monumenta Gemianix His-

torica," edited by George Ilcnr)' Pertz.

These will be found ably edited, in Scrip-

torum, tomus ii., the "Casus S. Galli per

R.Ttpertum, Ekkchardum IV. Burkardum,

Conradum dc Fabaria," pp. 59 to 183. At

the end is found this notice, "Christian!

Kuchinmeister contiiiuationcm Casuum S.

Galli, una cum aliis Chroniiis Gcrmanica

dialecta scriptis edendam Tomo Uno c

sequentibus .seposuimus."

''"Notices of the>c appear in the "Mo-
numenta German i(R ilislorica," tomus ii.,

PP- 3'. 34.
''' See Henry O'Shea's "Guide to Spam

and Portugal,'' pp. 359, 360.

'•'See the " Historia del Convcnio de

San Agustin de Salamanca," by Hcrrerm,

published at Madrid, a.d. 1652: the Hi»-

(oria del Colegio Vicjo de S. Bartolome, bjr

Koxas y Conlrcras, published it Madrid, in

three (olio volumes, A.D. 1766 to 1770 j

also, " Rcscfla ilisloiia dc U UiuvcrkUiMl."
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dents, and its bibliotcca contained manuscript acts of our island saints.*^

Salmaxsweiler.—At the monastery of this place, in Baden, there is a valu-

able collection of manuscripts. ''< Among these are some interesting to the

Irish hngiographcr.'w The learned Benedictine Fathers, John Mabillon

and Michael Gernianus, have left some notices of this place.'^^ Saltzburo.

—Near this city of Upper Austria'?^ is the Benedictine abbey of Monchs-

berg,'9' with its fme library of 36,000 vclumes.'w This city had a university

formerly, ^^^ but it is now reduced to a lyceum, having a library of 20,000

volumes, and probably containing 120 manuscripts. -'°' Some of these latter

belong to the eighth and ninth centuries.-"' Several are of great interest for

the Irish ecdcsiologist and antiquary.3°3 Among them is an account of the

life and miracles of the Irish founder, St. Virgil, apostle of Carinthia.3°<

ScHAFHAUSEN.—This Swiss town is situated on the northern shore of the

Rhine. 3°5 Here there is a fine public library, and from the published cata-

logue,3°* we are made acquainted with the fact, that it possesses Irish histo-

rical records. 3°7 Si.manxas.—This old Spanish town, about two leagues

from Valladolid—formerly a royal seat—preserves the archives of Spain.

In 1S53, contained in forty-three rooms, there were 90,000^ packages of

paper, awaiting investigation from the curious.3°s Here, on the loth of

September, 1602, died Red Hugh 0'Donnell,^°? in that house belonging to

the King of .Spain.3'° Stockholm.—In this capital city of Sweden, the

by several of its Professors, published al

Salamanca, A D. 1849.

•*3Colg.in frequemly quotes such manu-

scripts as once belonging to S.ilamaiica.

*^ See Z pf 's "Rei^e^ in einigen Klbstem-

Schwabens," or Travels in some Cloisters

of Swabia, p. 54. Also Gerbertus' " Iter

Alemannicum," p. 245.

*>5i)ee Cooper's " Appendix A," p. 202.

*»* See the " Iter Germanicum," prefixed

to Mabillon's " Vetera Analecta," pp. 14

and 25.

'*' See Gerbertus, " Iter Alemannicum,"

P 419-
»** There is a printed Catalogue, "Biblio-

ihek der IJencdictiner Abbey, St. Michaelis

auf dem Monch^berg."

*9See Murray's '• Handbook for Travel-

lers in Southern Germany," sect, xi., p.

241.

'" A description of this occurs in the

" Iter Germanicum," prefixed to Mabillon's
" Vetera Analecta," pp. 11, 12.

3»'.>>eeJ. R. M'Culloch's "Dictionary,

Geo.;raphical, Stati.-tical and Historical,"

vol. iv., p. 121.

*" Archiv der Gessellschaft fiir altere

dcuische Geschiclitkunde." Also BernouiUi,

"Sammlungkurtzcr Reisebeschreibungen,"

band xii., p. 220.

3°3 See Cooper's " Appendix A," pp. 202

to 204.

3°< See Cooper's " Supplement to Ap-
pendix A,'" p. 66.

3°5See Coxe's ''Travels in Switzerland,

and in the Country of the Grisons," vol. i.,

Letter 2, p. 5.

3°*For the first time, the Catalogue of the

Public Library at Shalhausen was printed

in 1824. It is an octavo volume of 574
pages. See, also, " Bibliotheca Ministerii

Sacri Scaphusiensis," A. D. 1820. Likewise

see Meusel, " Teutsches Kiinstler-Lexicon,

band iii., p. 501.

3°7 See Cooper's "Appendix A," p. 204,

and " Supplement to Appendix A, "pp. 66,

67.

3^ See Lady Louisa Tenison's superbly-

illustrated work, " Castile and Andalucia,"

chap, xiv., pp. 393, 394,
3^ He was buried in the church of the

Monastery of Si. Francis in Valladolid, but

now not a vestige of tlie convent or of his

tomb remains. See ibid.^ p. 396.

3'oSee Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. vi., pp. 2296 to 2299.
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Royal Library contains 70,000 volumes, with several rare manuscripts.!"

The Stockholm libraries are rich in Icelandic manuscripts, which have been

chiefly collected within the last two centuries. These are of great historical

and antiquarian interest,^" Many of them ought, doubtless, throw great

light on the relations of Ireland with more northern nations, during the ninth,

tenth, and eleventh centuries. Strasburg—The fine public library here

contained many valuable books and manuscripts.3'3 Some of these latter had

a special value for the Irish hagiographcr and ecclesiologist. The public

library of Strasburg was founded by Bishop Otho, in the sixteenth century ;3U

but unfortunately its valuable books and manuscripts have been utterly de-

stroyed,3's during the bombardment, in the late war between France and

Prussia. Struttgart.—This town lies in a beautiful and flourishing coun-

try. 3"^ The public and royal libraries^'? at Struttgart, in Wiirtemberg, con-

tain several invaluable manuscripts^'^ for the Irish hagiographer's object.3'9

The public library has a collection of 130,000 volumes. 3'° Some of the

manuscripts are very old and very curious.^-' Triers or Treves.—The

public library of this Prussian city contains 70,000 volumes,^" and 10,000

MSS., or books, printed in England before 1500.3'^ These illustrate ancient

Church historyj'^ to a remarkable degree. It contains several of use for the

Irish hagiologist. Turin.—The city of Turin, in Northern Italy, probably

possesses manuscripts, boih written and glossed by Scoti. The university

On this hero, the Franciscan annalists have

pronounced a most paihetic and noble

eulogy.

J" See Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in Denmark, Norway, Swetlen and

Iceland," Route 60, p. 323. Third edition.

London, 185S, 8vo.

J" As a key to their study, a valuable

''Icelandic-English Dictionary," based on

the manuscript cullections of Richard

Clcx'-by, enlarged and completed by Gud-

braml Vigfu->son, M.A., ha.i been edited by

G. VV. Dascnt, D C. L It ivsucd from the

Clarendon I're.vs, at Oxford, in 1874.

J" Some of the literary treasures, until of

late, at Strasbourg, are descrilnrd in Rev.

Thomas Trognall Dibdin's '* D Lliographi-

cal, Antiquaiian and Picturesque 'lour in

France and Germany," vol. ii,. Letter xxxv.,

pp. 48 to 71.

"See Ihomas Astle's "Origin and Pro*

gress of Writing," Introduction, p. xix.

i'JOnlhe 24th of August, 1870. Sec

Col. \V. Ku^tow's *• War for the Rhuic

Frontier, 1870 ; its political and mditary

History." T, from the German by

John Lciand . .>, vol. ii., chap. xxv.

,

p. i8i. EUiabor^b aud Loiuloo. 1S71,

1S72. Svo, in three volumes.

J" See William Howitt's "Rural and

Domestic Life of Germany," chap, xviii.,

§ 2. p. 270.

^'' See a description and details of the

Royal Library here in Dibdin's " Biblio-

grapiiical. Antiquarian and Pic uresquc

Tour in France and Germany," vol. lii.,

Letter xxxviii., pp. 157 to 165.

J'' See Mcu-.el, " Teuischcs Kunstler-

Lexicon," band iii., p. 509.

^'»See Cooper's " Appendix A," pp. ao6

to 208, and "Supplement to Appendix A,"

pp. b7 to 79.

J" Dibdin's " Bibliographical, Antiqua-

rian and Picturesque Tour in France and

ficrmany," vol. iii.. Letter xxxviii., pp. 131

10147.

*"See ibid., pp. 147 to 157.

*" See M. .Malte-Urun's " Universal Geo-

graphy," vol. vii , book cxx., p. 24;, for a

more particular account.

^'' Sec Coopers " Apf>ctvJix .\," pp.

209, 210, and " Suppluucnt to AppciKiu

A," pp. 79, 80.

*^See "Voyage Litteraire de Deux Re-

1 gicux Dcncdicunt dc la LoiigiCi;aliou dc S.

M^ux," lo(uc 11., p. 3S5.
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here is a noble establishment, with library, nuiscum, observatory and halls.3's

The public library of Turin contains 120,000 volumes of printed books, and a

valuable collection of manuscripts, 3=* many of which belonged to the Dukes of

Savoy. 3'' Upsala.—The libraries of the Swedish City, Upsala, abound in

Icelandic manuscripts. The University Library alone contains about 130,000

printed books and 7,000 manuscripts. 3'^ Some ol those should doubtless re-

ward the study of an Irish antiquary. A very valuable work, for the ecclesiastical

antiquary's and historian's consultation, is the " Monumenta Ullcrakcrcnsia,

cum Upsalia Nova illustrata," &c., composed in Swedish and Latin. It

includes many very fine and curious plates, especially of Upsala, its cathedral

and monuments. 3'9 This work was written by Johan Peringskiold.33°

Verde.n.—The town of Vcrden, in Hanover, has a library, which contains

some Acts of Irish Saints,33' among its manuscripts. 33= Vienna.—This

beautiful capital of Austria is rich in the possession of fine libraries. 33j In

1480, the Vienna Imperial Library was foumled by Maximilian I., and this

he enriched with a vast number of manuscripts,33< collected or copied from

the Austrian monasteries.33s Hence, we have the gleaning of literary stores,336

3*s See Rev. John Chetwode Eustace's

" Classical Tour through Italy in MDCCCII,"

vol. iv., chap, iv., p. 95.

^ Among these is a Latin manuscript of

Sedulius, which dates back to the seventn

centur)', and it is one of the oldest at Turin.

See M. Valery's " Voyages Historiques, Lit-

teraires, el Artistiques en Italic, Guide Rai-

sonne ei complet du Voyageur et de I'Ar-

tist," deuxime edition, tome iii., liv. xxi.,

chap, iii., p. 423.

*^See Murray's "Handbook for Travel-

lers in Northern Italy," part i., Route i., p.

27-

^ See Murray's •' Handbook for Travel-

lers in Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Ice-

land," Route 62, p. 338.

5^ This is a folio volume, printed at

Stockholm, A.D. 1719.
'5° Ecclesiastical and other antiquaries

will find much curious information about
ancient Upsalia, in that interesting work of
Johan Peringskiold, ".Monumentorum Sveo-
Gothicorum Liber Primus, Uplandia Partem
Primariam Thiundiam continens, cum
Antiquitatibus ac Inscriptionibus quse
Cippis ct Rupibus, vel Tumbis incisae

passim reperiuntur; justa delineatione,
brevique Commcntario illustrate. " This
thin folio volume, written in Swedish and
Latin, was published at Stockholm, a.d.
1710. It contains curious engravings of
ancient Norihem— in a style, many features

of which closely resemble our most primitive

Irish— ciiurches. Inscriptions and coins of

singular interest are likewise represented.

33' Among these are noticed, " Vita S.

Fursei," and " Vita S. Brigidre ex Scotia."

See " De Codicibus Antiquis Manuscriptis,"

tomus Podronus, p. 37.

^J' See Cooper's "Appendix A," p. 21 1,

and " Supplement to Appendix A," p. 80.

333 See Lambecius, "Commentarii de

Bibliotheca Casarea Vindobonensi." Pub-

lished at Vienna, A.D. 1665— 1679, in eight

volumes folio. This same work was issued,

"operaet studio A. F. Kollarii,"at Vienna,

A.D. 1766— 1782, in eight volumes folio.

See Kollarius, " Analecta Monumentorum
omnis sevi Vindobonensia." Published at

Vienna, a.d. 1761, 1762. Two volumes

folio. See also Kollarius, "Ad Lambecii

Commentariorum libros octo Supplemen-

turn." Liber Primus Posthumus. Published

at Vienna, A.D. 1790, in folio. Like-

wise, Leon, " Kurtzgefasste Beschreibung

der K. K. Hof-Bibliothek in Wien," or

Brief Description of the Court Library in

Vienna. Published at Vienna, A.D. 1820,

in 24mo.
33^ It contains 16,076 manuscripts. See

Murray's " Handbook for Southern Ger-

many," sect, xi., p. 202.

335 See Thomas Astle's " Origin and Pro*

gress of Writing." Introduction, p. xviii.

33* In Rev. Thomas Frognall Dibdin's
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likely to be of sin^lar value for the Irish historiographer's exaniination.337

But there are, likewise, several other magnificent libraries in and around

Vienna ; such as the Emperor's Private Library, the University Library,33*

and that belonging to the Monastery of Closrerneuburg,339 Wiengarten.—
In this city of Baden, once existed the Abbey of Wiengarten. J*" It was re-

peatedly burned, yet Gerbert observes, that several fine manuscripts have been

preserved. J*
' Some of Irish interest are among these.3<» Mabillon gives

an interesting account of his literary researches, at Weingarten.>«3 Wind-

berg.—This town, in Austrian Styria, had a collection of manuscripts."*

Among these are some, which have an interest for Irish hagiographers.3*s

Wolfenbuttel.—The city of Wolfenbuttel, in Brunswick, has a public

library, containing 220,000 volumes. ^-'^ Among the manuscripts of this

place are several, 3-«7 which deserve the attention of an Irish historical inves-

tigator. >«^ WuRZBURG.—In Bavaria, at Wurzburg, situated on the Main,

the martjTdom of the Irish Apostle of Franconia, St. Kilian,3<9 took place.

The great cathedral there now occupies that exact site.^so Here, too, there

is a university and some monastic establishments.^s' Some curious manu-

scripts,35' of interest for the Irish student, are shown, and among these is a

Book of Gospels, said to have been used by St. Kilian.^s^ In the Burgundian

Librar)', at Bru.xelles, there is a tract, ^s* which specially refers to this local

'* Bibliographical, Antiquarian and Pic-

turesque Tour in France and Germany," a

most admirable account of this great collec-

tion will be found, with a number of beauti-

fully engraved fac similes of the manuscripts.

Vol. iii., letters xlvii., xlviii., pp. 446 to

534-
^J^ See Cooper's " Appendix A," pp 212.

to 239, and " Supplement to Appendix A,"

pp. 80 to 82, for very copious reports on

this subject.

''^ See Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in Southern Germany," sect, xi., p.

215.

J" See Rev. Thomas P'rognall Dibdin's

" Bibliographical, Antiquarian and Pic-

turesque Tour in France and Germany,"

vol. iii., letter xlix., pp. 589 to 619.
'*' Sec .Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in Southern Germany," sect, ix., p. 30.

>*' See "Iter Alcmannicum," p. 235.

\!^o (Jcrckcn's " Rei^cn," or Travels.

Thcil or part i., pp. 1 19, 120, 142.

*^ See Cooper's "Appendix A," pp. 242,

243-

>*' See "Iter Germanicum," p. 6, pre-

fixed to "Vetera Andecta."
*** Sec, Cinisius, " Lcctiones Antiqu.T,"

torn, i., p. 674, torn, ii., p. 161. lom. iii.,

pp. 13, 171.

3^5 See Cooper's "Appendix A," p. 244,

and " Supplement to Appendix A," p. 83.

J<* See " Gazetteer of the World," vol.

xiv., p. 532.

*" See "Archiv der Gc^ellschaft fur al-

tere deutsche Geschichtkundc." Also

Burckhard, " Historia Bibliothecffl Augus-

t:e, que WolfTenbuttcli est." Published at

Leipzig, A.D. 1744, 1746, in two volumes

4to.

^ .See Cooper's "Appendix A," pp. 245

to 253, and ".Supplement to Appendix A,"

pp. 83, 84.

«' See his Life at the Sth of July.

^ See Murray's " Handbook for Travel-

lers in Southern Germany," sect x., p. 88.

"' See Eckhart, " Commcntarii di; Rebus

Irancia: Oricntalis ct Kpiscopatus Wicc-

burgensis," tom. i., p. 452. Also, Gcrcken's

" Rcisen," thcil ii., pp. 340 to 343.

'i' See Hirsching, " Schenswurdigc Bib-

liothekcn Tculschlands," band i., p. 261.

»J Sec C<>o|H-r's " Appendix A." p|>. 253

2)4, and "Supplement to Appendix A," pp.

84 to 87.

»>* Intituled, " De Mona^terio S. Jacobi

Herbipolcn»is." Thi» wa» a peculiarly Irish

found,iliun.
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religious establishment. ^'s Thus hnvc wc endeavoured to give a very suc-

cinct account, respecting those chief European libraries and archives, whence

matters of import may be gleaned, for the illustration of our national Saints'

Acts, and of our early ecclesiastical history. Yet, there can hardly be a

doubt, regarding the preservation of innumerable and of nearly similar ma-

terials, in cities or towns unnamed—the examination and description of

which must devolve on future investigators. Whether or not Irish hagio-

graphical manuscripts have been removed to, or written, in other parts of

the world, and if preserved, in any considerable number, has not been ascer-

tained, as yet, to a very satisfactory extent, by the present writer.

Conclusion.

The foregoing writers and hagiographical works, printed or in manuscript,

comprise not all that might be named or noted, in reference to universal or

special Irish sacred biographies. While the chief authors and books have

been mentioned, regarding general and classified collections of holy lives
;

it must be observed, that various writers, scribes, and productions of minor

celebrity, or invested with less historic importance, have escaped our notice,

or have been placed without the range of our examination and knowledge.

Having, likewise, designated the various libraries or archives throughout

Europe, where, in different languages, several acts of the Irish Saints have

been hitherto kept, and having described the most important and authentic

published works or documents, from which succeeding biographies are

chiefly drawn : it may be remarked, that, under headings of the respective

names or festivals of our holy personages, marginal and reference notes will

furnish a more detailed enumeration and critical analysis respecting those

authorities, which have been used for the author's purposes of evidence or

illustration. As a study, Irish Hagiology hardly ever suppresses or alters

—

although occasionally it distorts—facts of our ecclesiastical history ; neither

does it suggest wrong inferences, nor directly give any false colouring to

past records. But, acuteness of mind, correct judgment, and delicacy of per-

ception, are always requ'red during the process of investigation. These gifts

are necessary qualifications for writers or readers, who, in this field of re-

search, must n *ver consider their education adequate, much less complete.

Some interesting popular legends of our saints have been preserved in

oral tradition, and have been transferred, in various instances, to these pages.

Such reminisences of our peasantry may not always prove to be genuine

illustrations of national hagiology
;

yet, in all cases, they preserve a sound

morality, and have often engaged the interest and sympathies of highly-

educated and pious persons. They serve, also, to popularize the mere

355 See "Inventaie," vol. xviii., >'o. muUi in Scotia." No doubt, this tract

5313. It LommeQce.>, " Circa hoc tempu* should inlerebt ihe Irish siudeat.
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chronological or topographical details, which otherwise might hardly excite

sufficient narrative interest. Besides, such lore should be likely to fade away

from recollection, after the lapse of a few generations ; whereas, once com-

mitted to type, those stories may afford future archaic and hagiological stu-

dents means for critical comparison with hitherto unpublished or undiscovered

acts of some saints. An unaccountable and indescribable analysis of adventi-

tious legends has frequently placed obscure historic accounts within the limits

of reliable fact ; or, at least, traces of truthful narrative apparently gleam

through the tinsel of false ornament, in which tradition had been so long dis-

guised.

It is very possible, that some biographical incidents—which were origin-

ally simple and natural enough—had passed, in traditional narratives, and

through exaggerated statements, to the writers of our saints' lives. Chiefly

from defect of attention or of memory, such accounts were subject to various

alterations ; and, as they did not all come from similar sources, the biographer

may have been obliged to compose his acts, without regard to proper order

or system, in his arrangement. The most marvellous and inexact details

were those most likely to be fixed in people's minds ; so that, after the lapse

of a few ages, we may easily comprehend, how difficult it must have been to

obtain wholly reliable facts, dates, or traits of personal character, without

the aid of cdntemporaneous records.

Through mistake of entry, or owing to the circumstances, that different

festivals or forms of name had been assigned to the same individual, in

certain instances, our Calendarists appear sometimes to have multiplied or

confounded particular saints' feasts. Frequently, the same saint had been

venerated at more than one place, and thus correct identifications have be-

come exceedingly difficult. It requires great study, close attention, instinc-

tive capacity, and special knowledge, to detect such errors. In many cases,

the effort must be attempted with verj' doubtful results. Genealogies of the

saints, topographical objects or denominations, popular traditions, and an-

nalistic entries, are the best guides to establish a distinction or identity.

Yet, even these fail us, in regard to several of our holy personages. The

obsolete names of places, their divergency, or proximity of distance, and

frequently local folk-lore or legends, often help us to an exact solution of

problems in our Calendar. Ancient records, charters, inquisitions, and

maps of remote date, furnish likewise very important aids towards forming

an opinion, or pronouncing a judgment, on subjects under consideration.

As the author's design includes in his work the lives of saints, connected

with our island, by birth, residence, or death, it mr.y be observed, this publi-

cation must tend, incidentally, to illustrate the Hagiolcgy and Church His-

tory of England, Scotland, Wales, and many other countries on the Con-

tinent of Europe. Throughout, it inculcates lessons of faith, of morality,

and of Christian heroism. Every possible effort has been made to discover

and place upon record—arranged according to a monthly and diurnal order

—

the biographies, festivals, and commemorations of all known, or reasonably
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reputed, to be Irish Saints. Patrons of various churches, parishes, or dio-

ceses, throughout Ireland, and in more distant countries, as likewise the

patrons of different families, are identified, in a vast number of cases ; while

ecclesiastical ruins, more modern structures, shrines, artistic and antiquarian

objects, having close reference to them, are accurately noted and described.

In order to render the life of each saint comprehensive and complete, as

materials and information furnished to the writer will allow, he has been

careful to omit no statement of importance, judged consistent with sound

morals and doctrine, or Christian edification. Thus, it is hoped, this series of

volumes on our national Hagiology, in scope and design, will furnish more

satisfactory and accurate information, regarding the saints of Ireland, than any

publication that has yet appeared. Under the form of biography, likewise, is

included the most enlarged—if not the most exact—ecclesiastical history of

Irish aflairsyet published, and reaching from the earliest dawn of Christianity

in this countr)' to a period subsequent to the Anglo-Norman invasion, when

the latest of our saints flourished, as recorded in acts, calendars or records.

It may be stated, even, that Irish civil history, for such an intervening period,

receives incidentally, a very full amount of careful investigation and treatment.

Anciently the festivals of various Irish saints were solemnly celebrated

in those localities, which had a special claim on them as patrons. This

appears from the entry of such feast days and saints, with their places,

noticed in our old calendars. Different metnoranda, contained in our ancient

annals, likewise attest such facts ; for deaths and other occurrences are re-

ferred, not alone to certain years, but even to particular days, which were

consecrated to the memory of native saints then commemorated.

The early dioceses of Ireland had been governed by a great number of

bishops, whose territorial jurisdiction must have been very limited, as com-

pared with modern arrangements. These date from the twelfth century.'

Hence do we find so many saintly prelates assigned to various localities, whose

denominations have become almost obsolete in our modern topography. It

may be observed, likewise, that previous to and during the twelfth century,

certain great abbey-houses seem to have been regarded as parent establish-

ments, whence smaller and dependent monasteries or cells had their origin.

Thus do we account for so many hundreds and thousands of religious being

assigned to great and celebrated foundations. It is likely, too, superiors

and monks of subordinate houses acknowledged the jurisdiction of an abbot,

who ruled for the time being, over that establishment, which cradled the

infancy of particular minor houses.

During a long interval, that must elapse between the beginning and com-

' According to Keating, A. D. i no was gate in Ireland. There, a new distribution

held the celebrated Synod of Rath Bresail

—

and the boundaries of existing dioceses were
sometimes called Fiadh-mac Aengusa— defined. See O'lMahony's Keating's " His-

under the presidency of Gilla-Espog, Bishop tory of Ireland," book ii., part i., chap, i.,

of Limerick, and the Pope's Apostolic Le- pp. 595 to 601.
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pletion of this work, its author respectfully solicits communications of im-

portant traditions and memoranda, relating to Irish Saints, from those various

localities with which they were formerly connected. A reception of such

information he will gratefully acknowledge, as it may in many—if not in

most—instances serve to throw additional light upon obscure passages in

the acis of our national saints. An alphabetical list of authors, the titles,

dates, and places where published, of works, or of MSS., and wh(.re pre-

ser\'ed, as consulted and cited throughout these several volumes, must prove

satisfactory to a studious reader. Complete Chronological Tables, with an

Ordo of Irish Saints' Names, Festivals, Commemorations and Periods, when

known, will be found in the Appendix. The Names or Titles of Persons,

Places, and Subjects, contained in this Work, with an exact numeration, re-

lating to the corresponding volumes and pages, must greatly tend to facilitate

reference, and to promote research. The Notes are carefully discriminated

from the Text, in this general arrangement. Maps and Engravings will tend

to enhance the value of this work, in a great degree, for a student of Irish

Ecclesiastical History, Topography, and Antiquities. Those illustrations re-

present the remains of ancient monuments, which are celebrated in connexion

with Saints of Ireland, and they are, in all instances, reproduced from correct

Photographs or Drawings, taken on the spot ; while Civil and Ecclesiastical

boundaries are faithfully traced from the best authorities, and reduced to a

graduated scale, according with the most recent and accurate copies of our

Irish Ordnance Survey Maps.

For several years past, these extensive collections have employed inter-

vals of time, that remained to the compiler, after a discharge of more urgent

occupations and duties. Early hours in the morning, and late ones at night,

have often been devoted to this long-continued and absorbing labour. The

most critical supervision and anxious desire to attain accuracy have been

exercised, both in the composition and correction of those volumes. The

writer can safely assert, that as a matter of fact, few important or contro-

vertible statements have been advanced, throughout his Work, for which

exact historical references are not presented to the reader. For individual

deductions or opinions, the author is responsible, wherever they occur. He

has adopted the opinions of many learned authorities, consulted and cited in

these volumes, whenever he conceived such accounts conformable to truth,

or even in accordance with probability ; and, he has never ventured to dis-

sent, except in cases where recent investigations and superior reasons

afforded safe motives for a contrary judgment. Acts or notices of several

Thousand Irish Saints, or their Festivals, are here inserted. This Work is

designed to be critically accurate, in a historical point of view, and a valu-

able record, so far as accessible sources and opportunities for information

allow. Local traditions, hislorics, and existing monuments, relating to

different saints, serve fairly to illustrate the lives and actions of several among

those holy persons. Original and relative facts, in almost endless variety,

arc duly adverted to, throughout these volumes.
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The Civil History of Ireland cannot be throughly known without a de-

velopment of the Ecclesiastical. Oftentimes wc might be obliged to study

statements with doubtful results, or to draw nothing better than probable

conclusions from certain recorded political incidents, had wc not the acts of

our saints to give the light of personal anecdote, and to explain domestic

customs or habits, in connexion with very concise entries. The saint is

frequently the most vividly individualized character among contemporary

personages. Wc form his portraiture, by ascertaining the peculiarities of his

air, gesture, voice, figure, personal and mental characteristics—even from

imperfect and injudicious records, sometimes left by writers of legends or

acts. His manner of life and conversation remains in our recollection,

when the policy and actions of kings or chiefs have passed into utter ob-

livion.

Not alone have our poets and romancists allowed their imagination to

conflict with the incidents of Irish Ecclesiastical History, thus confusing the

literary student's mind, in the wide domain of fancy and of fact ; but even

do they change real to false names, as fantasy serves. Poetic licence hardly

justifies such usage. But, what is still of more serious import, some of our

most accomplished and venerable clergy have confounded old patrons of

their parishes and churches, with other saints, bearing indeed like names,

but havmg special relation with different, and perhaps very distinct, localities.

In many cases, a similarity of pronunciation has led to the substitution of a

misapplied saint's name for that of a true patron saint, wholly distinct as to de-

nomination, epoch and locality. But, in numberless instances, although

lingering popular traditions and documentary evidence tend to establish the

exact local festival and saint's name, comparatively few students of our

history were enabled to trace links of connexion, so as to place the matter

in a satisfactory point of view. With the very best, most religious, and

most patriotic intentions, various mistakes have been admitted, in the dedi-

cation or decoration of parochial churches and religious foundations. The
identification of many hundred national saints, with their former monastic or

ecclesiastical establishments, may greatly aid in preventing a recurrence of

similar errors.

The lives or notices of aphemeral holy persons—namely, those whose

names have not been assigned to any known day in our calendars—are rele-

gated to a special .sup[)lement. To various groups of Irish Saints similar re-

marks also apply. It will be seen that such pious servants of the Almighty

furnish no inconsiderable number for alphabetical classification. It must be

evident, according to an arrangement effected, that their degrees of distinc-

tive rank and personality are better defined, while their possible more exact

identification and description, at some future period, may solve present

doubts, referable to their places in history, and may serve especially to as-

sign their position, in iht fasti of our national hagiography.

Wherever it was found practicable, to procure the names and notices of

churches, religious establishments, orders, sodalities, holy wells, penitential
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starions, shrines, relics or other objects, associated with the veneration or

memory of our saints, the author has not failed to insert corresponding brief

records in those pages, when the interest appeared of most special impor-

tance. In a historic point of view, it seems right to preser\'e such details,

especially as they have at least a remote connexion with saintly biography,

and are the result of a popular veneration paid to the heroes and heroines of

our national Christianity.

In various instances, the names and descriptive accounts of particular

churches, monastic establishments or objects, having concurrent denomina-

tions, are set down in connexion with notices of certain saints, because these

have been mentioned in accidental agreement of etymology as belonging to

homogeneous localities. But, it is not to be assumed, in all cases, that the

concurrent names of saints and places form the fitting links of a chain to

evidence the identification of holy persons noticed with such places or objects.

Facts thus noted are frequently left disconnected, or open to further investi-

gation. Meanwhile, those ecclesiastical antiquities, so described, have a dis-

tinction accorded them, and their description may serve for future and fuller

illustration, reference or identification. Among the Appendices to this

work, it is the writer's desire to introduce a very complete alphabetical list

and summary notices of ancient Irish churches and monasteries. There, in

numerous cases, it will be only necessary to direct the readers attention to

previous pages, where many of those erections had been already described,

in connexion with some saints' biographies or festivals.

Not only is it requisite, to arrange the synaxaria of our saints, to enume-

rate their names, orders, times, places, and distinctions, or to narrate their

acts, but it requires much study and severe criticism to balance the weight of

evidence, in reference to various statements of writers, before we can decide

on their true history, or on many of the false relations with which it has been

so frequently confused. Unintentional mistakes of copyists, or ill-founded

conjectures of authors, have been received as data, which cannot be sus-

tained after a careful examination, ^^'e have to ascertain, likewise, if the

different names set down in our calendars represent distinct saints, in the

proper localities and on the respective days to which their feasts have been

assigned. This process must be of use, in seeking to determine, if legitimate

veneration be due, or if any falsification can be detected in the words, com-

positions, or actions attributed to them. As we must zealously guard the

honour deserved by our saints, so do we also feel bound to eliminate from

their biographies false or doubtful accounts, wherever these become apparent.

When hesitating and uncertain, the writer often deemed it better to indicate

the causes for ambiguity, rather than hastily to rule narratives unworthy of all

credence. Such labour is not devoid of usefulness, in the interest both of

religion and nationality, while the Church, directly or indirectly, sanctions

and approves it, as may be fairly inferred from her minute and elaborate

scrutiny, pending the process both of Beatification and Canonization. A

few sentences on this subject may deserve here llic reader's attention.

/
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From the earliest age of the Church, a solemn veneration was given to

the Martyrs, whose constancy in suffering torments and death itself, as the

highest testimony' which could be afforded of their attachment to the

Catholic faith, deserved special reverence from the first Christians. The

Apostles, according to an ancient tradition, resting on the authority of the

holy Fathers, died like their Divine Master lor the various Churches which

they founded ;' while vast multitudes, at the same epoch,* and in succeeding

ages, were aspirants for their crown.s From a well-founded principle of

devotion in the human mind, the origin of that respect for their memory

and for their relics must be derived ; and, soon over their tombs were erected

altars,' on which had been offered the most holy mysteries of the Christian

relicion.7 Thus, the people began to entertain an extraordinary veneration

for those heroes and heroines of Christianity, as proved by various monu-

ments of the past. The bishops^ took particular care to prevent popular

veneration for any,? except those, whose lives and virtues were well known,

or the circumstances of whose veritable martyrdom were fully proved in

attested acts.'° In course of time, it was deemed just to render, after

their death, a religious homage to the memory of holy persons, who during

their lives had specially adorned the Church by their virtues, although they

had not suffered martyrdom." Doubtless, both Christian bishops, pastors

and people had a strong conviction, regarding the miracles and virtues as-

signed to those venerable subjects of their reverence, while the Church

appears to have tacidy sanctioned or tolerated devout customs and traditions

long established in regard to them. Ignorance and superstition were found

to have casually, yet exceptionally, prevailed, when some persons, whose

acts or merits were not sufficiently known, or had been exaggerated, or when

relics, not properly authenticated, had been thought worthy of veneration.

' See Bergier, " Dictionnaire de Tlieo- to have been more ancient than the time of

logic," tome iii., sub voce, Martyr, p. 226. Pope St. Felix I. See "Acta Sanctorum,"

Edition, Lille, 1844, Svo. Aprilis, tomus i., p. 23.

J See Clement of Alexandria, " Stroma- * Some ancient councils and capitularies

tum," lib. iv., cap. v. require the faithful, not to manifest public

*See Tacitus, " Annalium," lib. xv., veneration for any deceased person, without

cap. xliv. permission from the bishop of the diocese.

5 See St. Clement of Rome, " Epistola 'See Bergier, "Dictionnaire de Theo-

'» logie," tome i., sub voce Canonization, p.

'SeeDevoti, " Institutionum Canonica- 321.

rum," libri iv., tomus i., lib. ii., tit. viii., '° St. Cyprian, who suffered martyrdom,

§ ii., p. 640. Edition, Gandse. A.D. 1852, A.D. 257, directs such precaution to be taken

Svo. in his Epistles, numbered 37 and 79, in the

7 This usage has been attributed to a de- collected edition of his works.

crec of Pope St Felix I., who himself suf- "The name of confessor was at first only

fered martyrdom, A.D. 275. See Baronius, applied to a person, who had made a public

"Annales Ecclesiastici," tomus iil, num. profession of faith before persecutors.

2, p. 192. Edition, Lucca, A.D. 1742. Also, Afterwards, the term was extended to those

see Ciaconius, " Vitae et Gesta Summorum who had greatly edified the Church by their

Pontificum," p. 66. Romae, a.d. 1601, fol. heroic virtues, although they had not shed

The BoUandists, however, deem this custom their blood in her defence.
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These were causes for determining with greater exactitude or for removing mis-

placed piety ; and to correct possible abuses, the Sovereign Pontiffs reserved for

themselves judgment in such matters." The records of ecclesiastical history

are believed by many to furnish evidence of several solemn canonizations by

the Popes, even before the beginning of the eleventh century. '^ At one of

the first of such functions,'* solemnized by Pope Leo III., the celebrated

Emperor Charlemagne assisted, together with a brilliant array of courtiers

and a vast army. The holy bishop St. Ulric.'s or Udalric, was canonized by

Pope John XV., .\.d. 993.'^ Several other such ceremonials followed, and

are on record. About the middle of the eleventh century, Pope St. Leo

IX.,'' is said to have canonized St. Erard or Erhard,'^ an Irish missionar}',

at Ratisbon, in Bavaria. Vet, others maintain, that the first instance of a

solemn canonization by the Pope occurred towards the close of the eleventh

centur)-.'9 Since that period, the Church discipline has been uninterruptedly

preser>ed, to retain exclusively for the Popes this prerogative of canonizing

saints. No new saints'" or relics are publicly to be venerated, unless with

the accustomed sanction of the Holy See." All canonizations, invested

with the strict and solemn formalities celebrated since the tenth century,

have been carefully registered, and are recorded in ecclesiastical history."

As years rolled on, the ceremonies and investigations, connected with the

process, have increased with more s;)lendour, preciseness and solemnity. '3

The beatification of a saint is considered a necessary preliminary to his

canonization. '< A rigorous and prolonged scrutiny into the life, virtues and

'*Alexan'1cr ITT. ii thought, by some Julii,"tomus ii. iv. Julii, Commentarius

writers, to have been the first Pope who re- Prxvius, §§ ii., iii., pp. 76 to 80. New
served the exclusive privilege of canonizincj edition.

uints to the Holy See. He governed the '' His feast occurs at the 19th of April.

Church from A.D, I159 to llSi. See See Rev. Alban Butler's "Lives of the

Rertis " Ecclesiastiae Historic Brevia- Fathers, Martyrs and other Principal Saints,"

rium," pars, ii., sac. xii., cap. i., p. 67. vol. iv. April xix.

•iSce Very Kev. Thonias Canon Pope's "'See his life, at the 8th of January.

" St. Peter's Day in the Vatican." Doctrine ''See the Kirst Part of Grandcolas* An-

and History of Canonization":, p. 6. cicnt .Sacramentary, p. 3S5. as cited in Ber

'* St. Swidbert, first apostle of the West- gicr's " Dictionnaire de Tlieologic," tome

phalians, venerated on the 30th of April, i., subvocf. Canon iz.it ion, p. 321.

in several martyrolojjies, is said to have "Acconlinjj to the decree of Pope Urban

been thus cinoni/c<l. Hi" -' -t re to he VIII., and dated .March 13th, A.D. 1625.

f'i uiid, written by Father I e, in the *• See Devoti, *' Institutionum Canoni-

liolbndists' "Acta Sanctorum Aprilis," carum, lib. iv., tomus i., lib. i., tit. viii.,

t i. XXX. Aprilis, pp. 81I to 81$. § ii.
, p. 640.

ion. "The present course of procedure for

'i lilt feast occurs in the Roman Martyr- the canonization of saints principally has

olijjiy, on ' ' ' Sec " "
its orijjin from a ' of Pope Urban

olo^iuin i ..)vani K V III. and which 1 'darch 13th, A.D.

Rationem,"&c. Edited by Cardinal Ca:^.l^ \ui'>,.

r. ir^nius, pp. 297 and n. (h) 298. Roman 'J bcc \ cry Kcv. 11' '" :^«'»

r;- ion, A.D. 1586, 410. " St. Peter's Day m ti- "oe

'• See the remarks of Father John Pinius, and History of Canonizations, pp. 7, 8-

on thi« subject, in the "AcU Sanctorum '^ The whole of this elaborate proctcdiHR
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miracles of the subject precedes, under initiation and direction of that ordi-

nan*. to whose diocese he or she belonged. Afterwards, these acts are for-

warded, with necessary authentication, to the Congregation of Rites. A
report of all previous flicts and proceedings is submitted to the Pope. Com-

missioners, usually bishops, but never laymen, are then api)ointed and dele-

gated by his Holiness to examine into all the merits of the case. After

repeated and long examinations, if all be found unexceptionable and satis-

facton*. consistories are held. Next, the Pope may sign the Brief of Beatifi-

cation, and its publication is performed in the Church of the Vatican. Yet,

this is only a declaration, that such vl pn'md facie case has been made out, as

to allow the faithful to honour with a atltus the person beatified ; the place

or manner of this veneration, however, being qualified. '5 In this permissive

stige, the Sovereign Pontiff's act is not a judicial decision, to determine the

question, that the person has really attained the enjoyment of eternal happi-

ness.'^ When all proceedings requisite for beatification have been com-

pleted, the process for canonization may begin. Fresh judicial evidence

must be obtained to prove the working of new miracles, through the merits

or intercession of the beatified. Three congregations extraordinary, a

general assembly, and three consistories are held, to pronounce on the authen-

ticity of those new miracles, and to determine whether it be prudent to

decree canonization. If it be decided in the affirmative, the Pope, as judge,

issues a brief for this purpose, and the final decree, ex cathedra, pronounces

that the person in question is really a saint, with that special cidtus, to which

he or she is entitled.^7 The strictest evidence of everything offered in proof,

either of virtues or miracles, is thus obtained ; so that when all acts and

proceedings are completed, in due form, they are printed and promulgated

for the acceptance and faith of all members belonging to the Holy Catholic

Church.'^ Like the earliest and most renowned saints of the Western and

Eastern Churches, those venerated in the early Irish Church lived before

the present ordeal of beatification and canonization had been decreed and

adopted. Yet, we have a reasonable tradition and belief that our holy men
and women eminently deserved the honour and worship bestowed on them

is fully set forth by Pope Benedict XIV., in Patrick Murray, D.D., in his learned work,

his work, " De Beatificatione et Canoniza- " Tractatus de Ecclesia Christi." Disp.

tione Sanctorum." xvii., nn. 194, 197.

'S A decree of Pope Alexander VII., in *^The author feels specially indebted to

1659, prevents the faithful from carrying the kindness and courtesy of two highly-

these honours higher than the Bull of Bea- distinguished and erudite MajTiooth profes-

tification authorizes. sors, viz., Very Rev. Denis Gargan, D.D.,

*' See Bergier's " Dictionnaire de Thco- Professor of Ecclesiastical History, and

logic," tome i., stib voce, Beatification, p. Very Rev. William J. Walsh, D.D., Pro-

253. fessor of Dogmatic and Moral Theology,
-7 On the nature of Beatification and Ca- for assistance and suggestions, which were

nonization, and the difference between cordially afforded, and which were grate-

them, ecclesiastical students may consult fully received, in preparing some of the

the very lucid statements of Very Rev. foregoing paragi-aphs for publication.
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by our ancestors. That their virtues and miracles were preserved in popular

tradition and in written record can be shown from what remains of past

ages. By what e.vact process, their veneration has been derived to us, is

not so clearly known ; although, we have every reason to believe, that it has

ever been regarded as legitimate and laudable. Constant intercourse with

the Sovereign Pontiff and with the See of Rome, as also the frequent presents

of sacred relics obtained through those sources—as related in the acts of

our saints—prove that our insular Church conformed closely to the usages

and requirements of the Universal Church. By the Irish prelates and reli-

gious, vast numbers of sainted persons were inscribed on our martjTologies

and calendars ; churches were built in their honour, and called after them
;

their relics were frequently preserved there, and exposed for veneration to

the faithful \ litanies and hymns were composed in their honour ; Masses

and offices were celebrated in their name ; they were invoked by prayers ;

while every just title of religious prescription has hallowed their memory,

leaving them as our guardians and intercessors in heaven. And when the

practice of formal canonization had been decreed, many of our latest saints

were classed among the most illustrious and best recognised ornaments of

Christendom.*?

In the chronotaxis, as in the syna.xaria, of the Irish saints, we are too

generally left at fault, for want of sufficient or suitable biographical materials
;

it is probable, however, that the industry and ability of our native wTiters

and students may greatly contribute, in course of time, to remove this re-

proach. The homonymous entries in our festilogies have increased difficul-

ties to a very considerable degree. Even when the saints are perfectly well

distinguished and identified, further lights are required to render their acts

more detailed and interesting. Thus, there are nearly one hundred Colmans,

if not even more, and hardly are these discriminated by appending places,

titles, or attributes. Besides, the forms of a single name often require

great caution to be applied. Under such circumstances, errors seem almost

unavoidable, and their frequent recurrence deserves a certain amount of

toleration and pardon.

Various holy wells of Ireland, and numberless crosses, were blessed by

those saints, whose names they bear. 3° In many cases, when the saints

were foreign, or probably when the holy persons themselves did not officiate,

several of those wells and crosses were regarded as memorials, or comme-

morative of their places, when living, or as marking their resting-places, when

•» Among those illuMrious servants of the ' Thus, in an old Life of St. Columkille,

Almighty may be particularized St. Mala- preserved ia the Ltabhar Brtac, it is do-

chy <J'.Mort;air, Patron ol the Archdiocese liced

—

of Arm.i^;h, whose life occurs at the 3rd

of November, and St. I^urcnce O'Toolc, " He bleucd three hundrctl miraculous

Patron of the Archdiocese of Dublin, aofMS,
whose life is written at the 14th of Novem- lie blessed three hundrcl welU, which

ber. were constant."
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dead. At all events, for some sufficient reason, sucli objects were placed

under their special patronage, and were dedicated to ]>ariiciilar saints. In

after times, th(>se wells and crosses were resorted to during the year, as spots

especially suitable for devotions and penitential e.xcrciscs. On the vigil or

morning of the saint's own festival or commemoration, the people were ac-

customed to frequent those hallowed places. There they recited prayers,

or performed stations, 3' after a prescribed form. Then they prepared for a

reception of the Sacraments, before departing for their respective homes.

The ancient Irish Church approved such devotions, which, imder the direc-

tion and sanction of pious and enlightened ecclesiastics, were found to have

been great au.xiliaries to fervour and faith. It is likely, too, that special

indulgences were granted to persons, who performed those devotions with

proper dispositions. There can hardly be a doubt, from the number of

humble votive offerings affixed to the branches of trees immediately near

the wells, that many miraculous cures, both of soul and body, were popu-

larly held to have been effected, as a result of such pilgrimages. The

Almighty could as easily have made those waters instrumental, in exhibiting

His jjQwer and mercies towards fallen man, as when the withered, the blind,

the lame and the sick, were healed by Him, through a visit to the Probatica

or Bethsaida, at Jerusalem.3^ Exceptional abuses, which subsequently

took place, are referred to the days of persecution, when regular religious

services were proscribed by penal enactments, and when priests and their

flocks frequently assembled by stealth to celebrate the holy mysteries. Re-

moved from ecclesiastical supervision, in many cases, when the people met

in great numbers, for the purpose of prosecuting their devout exercises on

patron days, disorderly and ill-disposed persons too often indulged in riotous

and objectionable courses. Hence, owing to a degeneracy and demoraliza-

tion, consequent on abhorrent laws and prevailing ignorance, the pastors and

priests of Ireland prohibited those open-air devotions. 33 Thus very generally

discouraged, especially since the commencement of the last century, the

patrons at holy wells, for the most part, ceased, or had been prohibited.

However necessary it might have been found to forbid their|continuance, under

these circumstances
;

yet, we must deeply regret, that with the proscription

of such popular assemblages, our Catholic peasantry, in the course of a few

generations, lost all recollection of those days, when their former local patron

saints had been venerated. Had such a tradition even survived, in the

absence of written accounts, we might still be able to connect many
saints, mentioned in our calendars, with their exact places, and thus clear

away much of that obscurity, in which our early hagiology is at present

involved.

The plan and divisions of this work have been adopted, as most likely

3' These practices got the Irish denomina- remarks of the Rev. Anthony Cogan, in

tion of cui\.ij-, in English, "a pilgrimage." his truly learned work, " The Diocese of

** See St. John V. Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. ii.,

"See. on this subject, some admirable chap, xix., pp. 510, 511.
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to be systematic, and popular, while following that convenient order found in

the Roman Kalendar,^* or as sometimes written, Calender. Its feasts and

contents, as known in the Irish, British, and Western Churches, imitated

closely the Latin computation. The following brief exposition may ser\'e

to furnish a pretty Aiir and general notion of writers on this subject. There

were three remarkable days, in each of the Roman months—viz. : the

Kalends, Nones and Ides. The first day of each month was called Kalcndae.

Romulus began his months, it is thought, upon the first day of the new
moon. On this day, one of the inferior priests used to assemble the

people in the Capitol and call over the names of the months. From the

old verb KuXiu;, or Kalco, •' to call, " the first day of the month had the name
KaliitdcE. The Nones were so called, because reckoning inclusively, there

are nine days from these to the Ides, which fell near the middle of the

month. This word is most probably derived from iduare, found in the

ancient Etrurian language. This word signifies " to divide." In the month

of March, May, July, and October, the seventh day was called Nonus, an

obsolete form—or Nonx, and the fifteenth Idus. In the remaining months

of the year, the fifth day was denominated Nonus or Nonx, and the

thirteenth was known as the Idus.^^

In reckoning, the Romans always went backwards, in this manner:—
The day preceding the Kalends, Nones, or Ides, was called pridie with the

distinction postfi.xed. Again, the day before this was called tertio KaUndas^

or it was e.xpressed thus

—

tertio die ante KaUndas, Nonas or idus, that is

—

reckoning inclusively—the third day before the Kalends, Nones, or Ides.

To illustrate this, the first day of January was called KaUttdie j^anuarii, the

Kalcnd of January, or using the months name adjectively, KalendiC jtanu-

aricz. Then the last day of December was called /r/<//«r Kalendas yamiatiiy

or adjectively, //-/VZ/If Kalendas yanuarias, that is, the day before the Kalends

of January, or before the January Kalends. December 30th was called

tertio Kalendas yanuarii, the third day of the Kalends of January. De-

cember 29th was the fourth from the Kalends of January, it was carried

backward to December 14th, which was Decimo nono Kalendas yanuarias,

the nineteenth of the January Kalends. The 13th of December was then

called Idus Decembris, the Ides of December. The 12th was pridie Idus,

and so backwards to the 5th, which was the Nones of December. December

4th wrxs, pridie Nonas, before the Nones the 3rd was tertio nonas or twnaritim

the third None, or the third of the Nones, and thus to the ist December,

which was Kalendu: Dccembris. In leap year, when February has twenty-

nine days, the Romans usually called both the 24th and 25th, the sixth of

the Kalends of March, and hence this year is called Bissextilis. The ar

rangement of the year, with its ecclesiastical cycles, epacts, monthly and

1* It strictly means a uunurandum or an ever written on llie bubjcct of eccJeMa»licAl

account book, but . it is chictly used and civil chronology, as lik tiic ka-

in a civtl and ao cc :.cal sense. lendar, is the c«lebrate<l Hi ^ compi-

»The ablest and mo%t complete work lition, " L'Art de Verefier de» Uatev"
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lunar days, golden numbers and dominical letters, as applied to saints' days,

will be Ibund prefixed to the Roman Breviary.

It is right to obsene, in this connection, that as hap])cned frequently in

Scotland, and jirobably in some other countries, the Celtic race in Ireland

was accustomed, by a peculiar social usage, to hold fairs on the occasion of

local festivals. While one custom has become obsolete, the other still

sun'ives, and so far it may serve as a clue to direct the research of our modern

hagiologists. Again, in consequence of peculiar afiixcs and postfixes to

several of our saints' names, some difficulties of identification or discrimination

occasionally exist. Thus, Mobhcocc is used for Beoan, Maodhog signifies

Aodhan, MoshinogisSenan, Mochaomhog represents Caoman, while Mcltcog

is used for Ellin. Again, the Irish used diminutives of the names of saints,

as a mark of affection. They prefixed mo^ " my," for an expression of devo-

tion ; as we still say, Our Lord, Our Lady. The diminutive was generally

formed, by the termination an or ///, or by adding the adjective occ or og,

little. 3^ From the obscurity of mere names, in many instances, we can find

no sure index-mark to guide either ourselves or our readers. Too frequently

are we obliged to halt, or to run the greater risk of hazarding an unwise

conjecture. It seems preferable, therefore, to wait for better men, and for

future happier adventure, the solution of such diflicult problems.

In ver}' many instances, the parish and townland denominations com-

pounded with such words as cill or Kill, a "cell" or "church," ceAinpuU

or Temple, which has a corresponding English signification, mAini|-ciiA, or

Monaster, "a monastery," Sic, have been derived from the name of some

Irish saint ; but, in most instances, it would appear, they have been drawn

from some local configuration of country or from some peculiarity connected

with their erection. Besides the numerous churches, monasteries, penitential

stations, relics, and holy wells, named after or dedicated to Irish saints in

various parts of this island ; the veneration of the Immaculate Mother of

God has been preserved and recorded for us, in such topographical

denominations as Kilniurry, " Church of Mary," Tobermurry or Tobermur-

riga, " the well of Mary." The name of the Blessed Virgin Mother of God
is here understood, and the origin of such etymons must be referred to ages

very remote. Several places have been Anglicized to " St. Mary's" in dif-

ferent parts of Ireland. It is quite evident, however, from existing records,

that innumerable denominations of ancient places have been lost altogether,

as they cannot be identified mth the parish or townland etymons, at present

known. The obsolete names of many old churches and monasteries even

sun-ive in the recollection of our peasantry, and their sites are often pointed

3* Thus Beo, diminutive Beo-an, or Beo-occ, little Sen"—the saint who gave name to the

and prefixing mo, Mobeoc, " my Eeocc," or Prebend of Monmohenoc, in St. Patrick's

"my \\n\e Beo." yloM, diminutive Aod/iati, Cathedral, Dublin. See "The Book of
Mo-aodh-an and Mo-aodh-og, "my little Obits and Martyrology of Christ's Church."
Aodh," shortened into St. Mogue ; Sot, di- Edited by John Clarke Crosthwaitc and
minutive Senan, or Scn-og, Moshenog, "my Rev. Dr. Todd, p. xlvi., n. (b.)
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out ; although our elaborate and valuable Ordnance Suney Maps and topo-

graphical or census records fail to represent such objects or localities. The

old names have been changed for others, or for corrupt forms, owing to

various causes. Since the Anglo-Xorman invasion, many such alterations

have occurred. Wherever the English settlements were formed new deno-

minations frequently replaced th« old. During the reigns of Queen Eliza-

beth and James I. numerous instances are recorded. So great was the

an.xiety felt by the Cromwellian settlers to efface all old recollections

of ancient Irish local names, the parliament of Lords Orrery and Ormond
enacted that the governor and council should be able to give new English

denominations, and that after a time such newly-imposed designations should

be the only ones known or allowed in this country. We can have little

hesitation in asserting, that the old nomenclatures perished in numerous

instances. 37 Vet, in the following pages, various discoveries of such

altered denominations will be found. Several traditional accounts of the

people have now sunk into oblivion, because they had not been recorded,

at an earlier period, and by writers, who understood correctly etymologies

and historic documents preserved in our national language.

The description and exact admeasurement of many ruined churches have

been noted in the following pages, and especially where they stood on the

site of some spot, hallowed by the memory of any among our saints. Fre-

quently annalistic notices, regarding such old ruins, have been entered, to

elucidate their historj-. Due caution has been observed, in hesitating to

assign the exact date for their erection, because an architect or antiquary is

very liable to mistake the tnie era, without sufficient documentary evidence

to strengthen the best train of artistic or inductive reasoning. These re-

marks more especially refer to our verj' primitive churches or monasteries,

connected with Irish saint biography. It has been a pleasing task, likewise,

to place on record, in various cases, those modem churches or religious in-

stitutions, erected at home or abroad, with some of their architectural pecu-

liarities, when we found them consecrated or dedicated, under the invoca-

tion of holy men and women, who once flourished in our island.

By fortunate accident, and from the accounts of old persons versed in

rustic lore, some information, bearing on those subjects, has been preser\-ed.

The writer often obtained much valuable matter, for his purpose, by entering

into confidential conversation with the simple-minded and religious peasantr)',

in many niral districts. The substance of several such communications,

noted at the time, may usually be found embodied in the following pages.

But, although he has visited the sites, and there taken admeasurements,

sketches, and descriptive notes, relative to some hundreds of the old

w As an illustration, Henry Lord Arling- Ancient Corporate System of IrrlamI,"

Ion wxn plca«d to have the IjorouKh creatctl chap. iiL, pp. 8$, 86. Hut the Kngli»h

nn his ncwly-acquirt-il cst.itc in (," ;'T of Irish lanfldi ! ii"! i
'

<lc-

I ownland, thenceforward calletl \\>.:.......,_ • >'"K the old ap|>ti!.iii"n, .'
,i l»c

lyn. Sec I'cler Gale's "Inquiry into the fjavc name to the new Ummgh.
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historic churches and religious remains of Irclaml ; still, he nearly always

left those places, with a well-founded conviction, that did sulVicient time and

circumstances atlbrd him an opportunity for further prosecution of his en-

quiries, many aiiditional interesting particulars miijht be gleaned, in their

respective neighbourhoods. Even the local antiquities, and architectural

features, respecting the simplest ccclesiastic:^l structures, require an exercise

of matured thought and comparison on the spot, before the purpose for

which each part had been designed, or the apparent age of erection, can be

conjectured, with any degree approaching to accuracy. Besides, popular

tradition is often the only safe guide to possibly existing records, wliich

better serve to illustrate the history of our old churches and their patrons.

Frequently recurring similarity of saints' names in our calendars, and the

various topographical etymons coinciding, or corrupted, are calculated to

confuse or totally obscure every rational attempt exactly to distinguish, or

unhesitatingly to identify.

Notwithstanding a desire and a design of the writer, for including every

saint, to whom Ireland has a just claim, in this work ; he is fully convinced,

within his own greatly-restricted sphere, that comi)laint of the modern Bol-

landists,^^ in reference to their predecessors and to their own omissions, has

application to his still more imperfect labours. Historic literature must al-

ways be in a transition state, owing to the constantly increasing development

and combination of newly-discovered materials. With great exertion, and by

slow degrees, however, the search for truth must amply compensate inquirers.

Briefly and imperfectly, indeed, has the author been able to record the

names and acts of various saints ; for he was anxious, at least in many

instances, to leave some memorials of them, under the presumed dates of

their respective festivals. Doubt exists in particular cases, whether certain

saints, bearing Latinized forms of name, may fairly be claimed as natives of

Ireland, or connected with it by missionary labours. While hesitating to

vindicate for his country, its title to appropriate many holy persons thus

classed ] the writer has endeavoured to advance reasons or quote authori-

ties, so that evidences or probabilities may be weighed and judged on their

intrinsic merits. Where statements and authorities are found conflicting, he

3' Alluding to the prolific increase of his- legitimate veneration had not been clearly

tone and other publications, chiefly during established, to their knowledge, even al-

the pre>ent century, whereby the ecclesias- though many of those belonged to the Italian

tical transactions of Syria, Arabia, Egypt or Latin nations. It is added, that those

Armenia, Iberia, Russia, with other .Sla- holy persons received public and eccclesias-

vonic nations, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, tical honours, even before publication of

&c., have been so fairly elucidated, these Pope Urban the Eighth's celelarated Decree,

celebrated hagiographers acknowledge, how regarding veneration due to saints. To sup-

progressively ajid daily, they had experience ply unavoidable omisions, they suggest,

in fact, that their departed fellow-labourers, rather than promise, a supplement to their

as also themselves, had not known or had wonderfully erudite and voluminous work,

omitted the names ofjiersons beatified, or See " Acta Sanctoram Octobris," tomus xi.

of saints, almost innumerable, and whose Prsemium, pp. iii., iv.
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has merely adduced, with a perfect love of candour and truthfulness, that

degree of testimony afforded ; but, he believes, he has satisfactorily shown,

in various instances, how several illustrious and holy persons have been

appropriated by other and neighbouring nations, while the lights of history,

if less obscured, should place them in those proper niches to which they

belong, with full approval of all able to test and appreciate a very reason-

able process of deduction.

That several ancient acts of our Irish saints had been written, to ser\e as

discourses for their special festivals, can admit of little doubt. This opinion

had been long formed by the author, after a careful study of the text in old

Latin lives, recording various saints. It has been further strengthened,

when, in alluding to the acts of our national saints, as written in Irish, the

late eminent Kugene O'Curry, Professor of Irish History and Archaeology in

the Catholic University, declared to the writer, that many of those acts were

panygerics, pronounced in various places and on different occasions, as the

festivals of holy persons had been commemorated. Intrinsic evidences in

such documents are sufficient to establish a conclusion of this nature.

Often it is found very difficult to determine the era or age, when many of

our Irish saints flourished, for want of accessible dates and incidental illus-

trations. Our present knowledge of Irish Hagiology and Irish Ecclesiastical

History comes from few really original sources. Subsidiary materials, how-

ever, are very abundant. The chief value of our records is derived from

these circumstances, that authors wrote most nearly to the time, when their

subjects for narrative lived, and with authentic or traditional founts for reli-

able information, now wholly unattainable. During the progress of transcrip-

tion, and descending farther from the source, ancient documents have been

interpolated, revised, added to or curtailed. Every true historical inquirer

must thoroughly sift such records, without regard to repeated and often-

times ill-considered statements, advanced by too many modern writers. With

the light of historical and reflective thought, or with that respectful freedom

of the mind, necessary for forming just opinions regarding details, and their

connexion with general incidents or sound conclusions, correct views of the

past may frequently be attained, although mists still remain to obscure our

field of vision.

It is much to be regretted, that too many lives of the Irish saints contain

statements of a legendary or questionable character. These tend, in a great

measure, to detract from their historical value. A great probability exists,

in the far greater number of cases, that the authors of those lives or acts

were not cotcmporancous with their biographical subjects, nor with persons

who could have furnished them with reliable information, regarding such

matters as they undertook to narrate. We may well suppose, popular

traditions of a vague and unauthoritative character often furnished a basis

for certain accounts, that have come down to us ; and, in a great variety of

instances, that these earlier traditions were further aniplificd, or rendered

still more uncertain from additions or modifications they rcceivid, during
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their process of oral transmission. Such conjectures arc not only possible,

but also highly probable. 1 1 may be inferred, that even at the present day,

in those different localities of Ireland, once hallowed by the presence or

residence of our saints, many legends are yet current among the peasantry,

and having reference to particular patrons of various places. These legends

have not generally been i)laced upon record, or, at least, accounts thus tra-

ditionally remembered are not now known to be extant in writing. Many

popular traditions, at present lost, must have been perfectly reliable, as inter-

preted in a just archaeological meaning. Yet, several legends, yet preserved,

are of a character in the highest degree ridiculous and contemptible, as being

not only at variance with common sense, and usual divine manifestations

of Providence in effecting supernatural works, wrought through God's

holy servants, but even they are often in contradiction to written acts of our

saints. They frequently involve persons, places, dates and circumstances,

in such inextricable confusion, that for historical purposes such ac-

counts are of no value whatever, nor do they even help for purposes

of historic illustration. The same remarks will not exactly apply to written

acts of Irish saints, that have been preserved to our time. For, although

implicit reliance cannot always be placed on statements these contain
;

yet,

from intrinsic and extrinsic evidences, we are oftentimes able, not only to

form probable conjectures, regarding those ages in which such treatises were

composed, but even to mark, with tolerable certitude and accuracy, persons

who were the authors of those tracts, with places and times at which they were

written. Besides, a variety of incidental allusions and notices occur, that

serve to throw a great deal of light on the social, civil and religious habits

or practices of our ancestors. The acts of our saints also tend to illus-

trate, and to receive illustration from, the profane records and annals of

this island. Even, although the undoubted historic tests of verity, integrity

and authenticity, in all instances, cannot be applied to those treatises ; never-

theless, they possess sufficient national and religious interest or importance,

to render their publication most desirable, especially for aiding investigators

of our civil or ecclesiastical history and antiquities during their enquiries.

Nor can it be denied, that those anonymous writers and the biographies

they have transmitted to us have bewildered at times the purposes and objects

of researchful archaeologists. Doubtless, the subjects of their several writings

had not only defined existence, but they had, likewise, " a local habitation

and a name." What we have principally to lament, in the compilation of

those treatises, by authors who could have obtained necessary information, is

the substitution of almost incredible prodigies and miracles for those per-

sonal and mental peculiarities, or for those strongly-marked traits and

incidents of character, which lend to modern biography its highest charms

and value. To the religious mind, or even to a philosophical enquirer,

the development of intellectual and devotional faculties, possessed by the

heroic and sainted individuals belonging to a past age, should afford subjects

for pleasing reflection or pious meditation. Notwithstanding, the reader
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ought clearly comprehend, that a great number of miracles, recorded in

succeeding Lives of the Irish Saints, and which have not received the

Church's approval or recognition, do not claim any other degree of credence,

than what is ordinarily due to historic accounts, subjected to the usual tests

of severe criticism. Writers, who have treated on the virtues, miracles and

actions of our principal national saints, are solely responsible for their several

accounts or opinions. Such authorities possess a greater or lesser degree of

weight, in proportion to their enlightenment, their opportunities for acquiring

correct information, and their peculiar character for discrimination or vera-

city. It cannot be denied, that many early wTiters of our saints' acts

were unequal to that delicate task they had undertaken, or they were

not sufficiently impressed with the importance of rendering their labours

in a style or form, more conducive to contemporaneous or future

instruction and edification. It will be no justification for their errors

of judgment or omissions to plead like defects, admitted on the part

of their insular neighbours, and writers inhabiting the Continent. But,

it must be known, that the far greater part of our early saints' biographies

had been composed by ecclesiastics or cloistered monks. These were

usually engaged in particular occupations and states of life, that precluded

laborious investigation and literary aid, which might serve to counterbalance

disadvantages of position or opportunity. Besides, they chiefly flourished at a

period, when the most perfect models of hagiographical writing had not been

presented for their study and imitation. To the Continental writers of those

" middle ages," which begin to date from a period, when Ireland beheld the

last living representatives of names on her calendar, we may attribute

almost the first creditable efforts in this most instructive and interesting

species of composition. And, it must be observed, likewise, that the illus-

trious St. Bernard has been ranked among the foremost European men of

genius, in supplying a biographical model for succeeding writers, the motives

and the occasion having been furnished by one of our greatest saints con-

nected with the Irish Church.

The lives of many holy persons here noticed have been written at periods

long subsequent to the English invasion; but, their biographers laboured under

a disadvantage, in having descended too far the stream of time, and, as a con-

sequence, being so obliged to make use of very insufficient materials. Thus,

it must have happened, that even competent writers should have been

compelled to present their readers with narrative and literary efforts, by no

means satisfactory to themselves. Individual biographers mii;ht have endea-

voured, but in vain, to discriminate between anecdotal truth and fiction, to re-

concile apparent contradictions and anachronisms, to supply omissions, and

prune redundancies of previous authorities, while seeking to evolve from all

available materials, personal motives for actions, the causes or results, and the

sequence of incidents. Above all, they must have found it difficult to appreciate

the physical characteristics and intellectual qualifications of illustrious indi-

viduals, whose merits and fame survive the wreck of past time, yet whose
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distinguishing peculiarities are not always presented, especially under those

indistinct and sombre lights, that glimmer through doubtful records of

their former actions.

It would be quite impossible to enumerate in this preHace, the names of

various persons, who have rendered the writer much valuable assistance,

while engaged in com|)iling his present work. But, in many cases through-

out these pages, grateful reference is made to them. Such particular

acknowledgments are especially due to individuals named, for their inesti-

mable aid and services. In too many cases, howe\er, it may not be possible

to record the generously afforded particular assistance and encouragement

of very many among the author's kind and talented friends. To the clergy

and laity of Ireland, who sustained his efforts, grateful thanks are specially

due ; and a ready response, from more distant parts of the world, manifests

both a Catholic and a patriotic spirit, on the part of generous patrons.

While fully sensible respecting the advantages of ornate style, as adopted

in several beautifully written lives of various saints, that have lately appeared,

in the English language
;
yet, such graces of composition were considered of

secondary importance to the much greater issue and more laborious effort of

endeavouring to reconcile conflicting dates and accounts with historic pro-

babilities, to analyse and discriminate the statements of previous writers,

and to place on record various memorials, relating to our national Saints.

Should even partial success reward such attempts, no inconsiderable amount

of service shall have been rendered, towards the illustration of Irish ecclesi-

astical history and hagiology ; and, hereafter we have just reason to expect,

that writers, combining great literary qualifications and genius with profound

learning and research, will produce for the delight and admiration of future

generations, those vivid and truthful pictures of the past, which may not

sacrifice the outline and colouring of facts, to the proprieties of style and to

the ornaments of language.

While many of our Encyclopaedic collections on saintly biography, and

numberless particular lives of saints have been consulted, few really impor-

tant ecclesiastical or civil histories have been overlooked, as several were

accessible to the writer, and were found servicable for investigating special

topics connected with this work. The very best general and local Irish and

British histories were attentively studied and compared, to procure reliable

information, confirmatory or contradictory evidence, and exact reference.

The most esteemed archaic works of eminent authors, belonging to

different European nations, have been pressed into requisition, when they

helped to elucidate the acts of Irish saints, engaged on foreign missions.

Yet, to the further disinterment and publication of our old manuscript

records, in Irish and Latin, must we chiefly look for accurate information

regarding our past Hagiography. The local nomenclature and monuments
of our island serve occasionally to evolve doubtful or undiscovered tradi-

tions. Exact comparative analysis and close scrutiny, drawn from all avail-

able sources, have led to many valuable and scarcely hoped-for discoveries.
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Much of what is now regarded as occult, especially in our sacred antiquities,

is likely to become manifest hereafter, when the process of investigation

shall be better understood and further prosecuted.

The introduction of short religious or moral reflections, as prefatory or

subsequent to some of our sacred biographies, is intended to prepare the

reader for a more devotional and useful study. Such considerations may

assist occasionally to relieve the attention, from dwelling merely on critical,

descriptive, or historical details.

In succeeding pages, the author has endeavoured to avoid all unneces-

sary repetitions of facts once stated ; but reiterated allusions could not well

be dispensed with in all cases. It was found expedient to synchronize

various saints with known persons and eras, and to elucidate their acts by

brief references to co-relative events, elsewhere noted. Without such partial

and occasional allusions, the individuality of certain holy men and women
might remain less distinguished, while several biographies must be left more

obscure, as a vast number of homonymous persons are introduced at different

days, and diverse acts could only be rendered intelligible by renewed or de-

tailed references. With a certain degree of completeness, the author desired

compression ; for, the materials presented to him were simply ine.xhaustible,

and his plan required a digest of these most available. The longest and

most laborious life could not suffice to compile and finish the Irish saints'

biographies in a manner fully to satisfy scholarly and historic requirements

;

but, failing the hope to attain absolute perfection, mortals must be content

to achieve what is practicable. In previous pages, the writer has endea-

voured to indicate many different source":, whence further information may

be drawn by future investigators ; since, he fondly trusts, that in the deep

mines of Irish Hagiology, he has only helped to open lodes, which will serve

to reward the industry of other explorers, and to draw therefrom some por-

tions of the precious ore, to be fashioned into proper shape and ornament

by literary men of great genius and learning. Although defects of plan and

treatment must be discovered in after time, when carefully surveying the

first imperfect attempts of exploration and resource
;

yet, pioneers have to

contend against wearisome and rugged obstacles in clearing the wilderness,

before culture and civilization can conveniently rear trophies to art and

science. These grow by slow degrees, and only with the progress of ma-

tured skill, and through such aids as arc derived from earlier rude cfTorts.

Dublin, Church op SS. Micmaf.l and John,

feast Of St. Columkille, 1875.
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LIVES OP TUB IRISH SAINTS.

Jfirsjt Dap of Saniiarp.

ARTICLE I.—ST. FAN'CHEA, VIRGIN, ABBESS OF ROSS OIRTIIER, OR
ROSSORY, COUNTY OF FERMANAGH, AND OF KILLANY, COUNTY
OF LOUTH.

[FIFTH AND SIXTH CENTURIES.]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCrrON—SOURCES FOR ST. FANCHEA's BIOGRAPHY—HER PARENTAGE AND RACE—
HER lilRTH—HER HOLY DISPOSITIONS—SHE EMBRACES A RELIGIOfS LIKE.

BRIMJ.WT and beautiful as may appear the fi.xed or isolated star in a

clear sky, yet brighter still and more magnificent shines that constella-

tion which exj»ands its rays over a larger surface, and which sheds a mellowed

yet more i)Ovverful light through the firmament. Our saints are worthy of

admiration, where they singly exist, among members of the same family ; but

when, as in the present instance, a group of saintly ( hildren seems to im hide

all the dwellers in a particular household, we are taught to revere the men ilul

and mysterious dispen.salions of grace, so abundantly poured forth, and to

exalt in our estimation those glorious creatures of light. As we advance,

whole families and religious comnuinities shall we find, in the early Irish

Church, reflecting radiance even through the shadows of her later history.

Numerous have been the females of Ireland renowned for their naturally

moral and religious dispositions. Purity in thought and feeling is woman's
< hiefest ornament. Therefore we should not feel surprised that so many have

been ranked in a sisterhood of sanctity. Fanchea obtained special heavenly

favours. That the acts of this noble and illustrious virgin were not given at

greater length has been lamented by Colgan.' Doubtless her eventful life was

not devoid of great interest. From various sources, he has endeavouretl to

compile her biography ;' but it must be admitted that some of the legends

therein related deser\e to be rejected as unworthy of credence.

Art. I.—Chap, i.—• With .St. Fan- Saint*," vol. i., p. 3.

chca'» Act* bcfjin the "Acta Sanctnnim • The (icncTlo^icnl Nfcnolofjy of the Iri*h

Fli'i.-mi.i'," I J.inu.irii, VilaS. K.-inchc.i-, with S.iinls with the M.irJyri>li>nir» of .St. /Knfpu
11 '•

.. i>p. I to 6. The Rev. AUi.^n Hiitirr niwl of M.iri.inus ( )'( iorin.in, a* al»o the

I brief notiicH of .St. I'aiu)ic.-i or ol<l Act* of .St. IjhIiu., »*Ii" i^ * ' '

I
, ^ ir(;in, at the \amc date. "Live^of at the 2\%\. of M.ir(.h, luiiwJiol 1.

the Kathcn, M.irtyn, and other principal material.*.

Vol. 1.—No. i. B
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This saint's name is foiiiul \.iricilly written Fanilica,l'"uin( hca.Fainc, Fuinchc,

and Kiimhca. Fi)ur Dthcr holy virgins iK-aring this name are insrril)cd on our

Irish C'alciulars.^ To the i)resent St. banc hea's name.* the denomination ("iarl>h,

is also t'ound i)osl-t'i\ed.-'' She was ilani;hter to Conall Dearg, print e of Oriel

tcrriior)-, in the I'Ister province f while her mother was Hriga,? or Aibfmn,"

daughter to Anmiry, of the Palaradian race. St. l-ant hea was horn at a place

talleil Rathnu)re.'' in the vicinity of Clogher. She was sister to the celebrated

St. Kndeus, Abbot of Aran,"' as also to Saints Lochina," Carccha," and

Darenia.*^ When our saint grew \ip, she was distinguished for extraordinary

iKMUtv ; but remarkable virtues rendereil her still more admirable.

-•V.niius. son of Natfrait h. King of Munster, is said to have desired Fanchca's

hand "in marriage. Notwithstanding all his pressing entreaties, however,

and rejecting those earthly tlignities to which she might 1)e advanced by yield-

ing to his suit, the holy virgin's mind was intent on a life of celibacy, and on

those rewards ])romised by Christ to his spouses. Even she was obliged to

resist jurental imjiortunities in refusing this offer of a matrimonial alliance.

In order to divert yKngus''' from his solicitations, she had sufficient address,

while declining his ad\ances towards herself, to direct his attentions towards

her sister Darenia. To her he was afterwards united in marriage. Darenia

was the mother, or, according to another account, the aunt and nurse of St.

Colman,'5 who was .Abbot and ]!ishop at Daremore or Derrymore Monastery.

In tlie Hst of holy virgins, who received the veil from St. Patrick, St. Fanchea

3 The Genealogical Menology of the Irish

Sainls thus distinguishes their race and pa-

ternity. I. Fanchea, daughter to Ronan
Ninnid, &c., of the Eugenian race. 2. Fan-
che.a, daughter to Crimthann, son to Guarius,

lielonging to the race of Leogaire, brother to

the same Eugenius. 3. Fanchea, daughter

to Hletlen, son to Lugad, Ike, of Cailljad's

race. 4. F.-inchea, daughter to /Engus, son

to Crimthann, &c., of the same Cailbad's

race. Colgan thinks the festival of this last

name<l Fanchea was observed in Munster on
the 12th of January.

In the Martyrologyof Tallagh, published
by Rev. Matthew Kelly, D.I)., at p. xi., we
find the entry, Finnche Lochari, at the 1st

of January. In the old copy of this Martyro-
log)', extracted from the Hook of Leinster,

and now preserved among the M.S.S. belong-
ing to the FranciNcan Convent, Merchant's-
quay, Dublin, the corresponding notice at

this date is pnT)chi LochA]\i. The latter

words seem referable to her place, near
Lough Erne.

5 In the Martyrology of Donegal, edited

by Dr. Todd and by Dr. Reeves, pp. 2, 3.

There too she is said to be descended from
the race of Eoghan, son of Niall.

' In the Genealogies of the Irish Saints,

Endeus, brother to this holy virgin, is said to

be son of ConalJ the Red, son to Damen, son
of Corpre, sumamed Damh-airgid, son to

Eocho<I, son of Crimthann, son to Fieg, son
of Deodad, son to Rochad, son of Colla,

sumame<^I Dachrioch, &:c., chap. xiii.

' .She is called liriga, in the Acts of St.

Endeus.
* In the work of St. yEngus, the Culdce,

on the Maternal Genealogies of the Irish

Saints, she is denominated Aibfinnia, chaj).

Ixxii. Here we are told she was the daughter
of Ainmire, son to Ronan, King of Ferard.

The copy in the Book of Lecan reads, ^Mg
11A 11A]^OA, fol. 90. But Aibfinnia, which
signifies "the beautiful," appears to have
been used as an appellative. The Calendar
of Cashcl calls her "Briga" or "Aibfinnia."

See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibemix',"
xxi. Martii. Vita S. Endei, Appendix,
cap. iii., pp. 7x2, 713.

9 This was formerly a celebrated fortress

and a chief residence belonging to the

Princes of Oirgiell.
'° See the Life of this celebrated saint a

the 2ist of March. From his Acts we leam
that Conall was his father, as also the parent

of St. Fanchea and of St. Darenia.
" The Menologic Genealogy, in the first

and second chajiters, states, likewise, that

Conall was St. Lochina's father.
'^ See notices regarding lier at the 9th

of March. The Calendar of Cashel makes
Conall father to this holy virgin.

'3 An ancestor of this holy family, Cairbre,

is said to have received for himself and his

posterity the blessing of St. Patrick. See
Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," Septima
Vita S. Patricii, lib. iii., cap. vi., p. 150,

and n. 12, p. 184, ibid.

'* According to some accounts, this

./Engus was the father of twelve holy

daughters and of as many .sons. The fes-

tival of the daughters of ^2ngus is set down
in our calendars, at the 23rd of February.

To this day, we refer the reader for further

notices.
'5 See some notices of this saint at the

31st of July.
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is numbered by Colgan'* ; this statement, however, seems to rest on no good
authority. Her rcpuUition for piety was so great that several ladies of royal

birth were numbered among her discij)les, and placed under her rule. Having
entirely consecrated herself to God, Kainche, in her own person, furnished a
bright example of self-denial and sanctity. Many others of her sex, desiring

to walk in the way she had marked out, renounced the |)leasures of this world,

for ha|)py enjoyments in the next. She built a nunnery, at a place called

Ross Oirthir,'' on the borders of Lough Erne, and within the present

lounty of Kemianagh.'* It appears to have been within the patrimonial

territory of (JrieL'^"

CHAPTER H.

SITUATION AND I)t:SCRin"ION OF ROSSORY—ST. FANCHEA EFFECTS THE CONVERSION OF
HER BROTHER, ST. ENDEUS—THE DEATH OF A NOBLE LADY INDUCES HIS RETIREMENT
FROM THE WORLD.

The site of this foundation is said to have been in Tir Rathe, on Lough
Kme.' Rossory is now a i)arish, partly in the barony of Glenawley, and
partly in that of ^L^gheraboy. It lies on the shores of Lough Erne, and
not far from Enniskillen.^ About the year 1106 Lisgoole Abbey is said,

incorrectly, to have been established on the site of Rossory by Mac Noellus

Mackenleff, king of Ulster.^ Of the ancient Ros-airthir, or "the eastern

I>eninsula," only its cemetery remains.* There is a sublimity and chann in

its present loneliness of aspect.

The old sjjot where St. Fanchea's establishment stood has been clearly

ascertained. It immediately joined the cemcter)', pictured in the accom-
panying engraving,' and actually touched upon the burial-ground, right over the

Sillees river. Here exist the remains of a very large earthwork of the Rath

class. (Jn the western side the mitr is thirteen yards in thickness at its

'* Sec " Trias Thaumaturg.!." Quinta.Vp- of Cilen Righc, Lough Neigh, and the Ix)wer

pcndix ad Acta S. I'alricii. cap. xxiii. Hann. Originally the country of this sept

p. 270. compriscfl the greater part of Ulster, but for

'' Because St. Fanchea's festival was many centuries it was confinetl to the present

there celebrated, and iKxause it lay within counties of I^uth, Armagh, anil -Monaghan.

the paternal territory of Fermanagh, near Shortly after the introduction of Christianity,

I-ike Fme, Colgan so names the place, the descendants of Foghan, son to Niall of

and identifies it with her. .See "Acta Sane- the Nine llo>t.ages, deprivitl them of that

tf>rum HilH:mia:," I Januarii, n. lo, p. 3. part, representc<l by the present counties of
'• Dr. I.anigan will not admit this asser- l^Mulonderry and Tyrone. See the " Topo-

lion of Colgan. The latter writer, as the graphical Poems of [ohn O'Dubhagain and
f<»nner remarks, fuun<I a parish church, (iioila na Naomh () Huidhrin." Fdite<l by
whin- li.r f.^tiva! was kept, at kj)ss Oirthir, John (J'Donoran, LCD., Nf.K.L.V. Notes
in Icrrii.ina^h, ami there he supposes her n. 103, p. xlx.

nunnery to have been. H.^r^i^ and .Xrchdall ('MAI'. II.— ' "Ix-ahbar Hre-nc," 30 b,

follow thi> statement. Although several .St. K. LA. There is another Ko-.snry in lA;itrim

K.iiii hcas existed. Dr. I.anigan maintains county.

nothing cKcurs, on good authority, to make " For a description and illustration the

Ui admit that any ofthem founded a nunnery reader is referre<l to J. H. Doyle's "Tours
.T . in the fifth century. See"Fccle- in L'lster," chap, xx., pp. 3().S to 379.

^; Mistory of Ireland," vol. i., rhap. 'Sec lewis's " Topt)gra|>hical Dictionary

VIII., i !»., n. 114, p. 404. Hut • li.iil of Ireland," vol. ii., pp. 5 v*<. S.W-
aii«-.N to authorities and correi

'

of * See \V. F. Wakt iii.in\ " I.ough Kmc,
inforiii.it Ion which Dr. I^nigan could hardly F.nniskillen, Helleek, Mallyshannon, ami

have surmitietl. liumloran, \-c.," concluding chapter, p. 151.

'» Tlii-i territory wxs formerly |)o<wcssc<l ' By William Oldham, fr<im an original

by a griMi •< pt, ! '
I from the three drawing on wimmI in William F. Wake-

(oil I- 1).. - the ancient I'l- m-uiN U-l •.Ivlr. This and every succec«i-

t llioiiiilirintli.it |Hirtion ii lias liecn prcparol cxprnftly

«!
,

iiiLc Mliichlay westward* foj
, work.
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liase, and it is douMo at one part. 'Ihc original Iniildings llicrc arc thouj^lit

to have been entirely cotuposed of timber ; but of these not a single trace

remains. The original church, indeed, may have been of stone. How-
ever. Rossory
Church of our fa- z^——. - ^- _ -^—

—

thcrs' time has been
~^^^

--^

demolished, and in

the memory of

people still living.

'l"he eastern and
north-eastern sides

of the ancient mur
have become all but

,

obliterated, owinu
to tillage.^ Ac
cording to the " An-
nals of the Four
Masters",' in the

'

year 1084 the Mo-
nastery of Fuinche.
/'. r, Ross-airthir,

was founded. St.

Fainche, however,

was foundress of

an earlier nunnery
there, as she flou-

rished about the

date of the fifth centur}''s close, or the commencement of the sixth.

This holy virgin exercised a great and holy influence over her brother, St.

Endeus. Some discredit has been thrown on his Acts, which are regarded

as abounding in fables.^ Yet those acts are the chief authority we can dis-

cover to furnish us with particulars regarding St. Fanchea. From Endeus'

life we learn how in a great measure she contributed to effect his conversion,

and move him to a change of life. On the death of his father, Conall, St.

Endeus succeeded in the chieftainship over his principality, and with the

unanimous acclaim of his own people. The young prince preserved himself

free from all corrupting influences of rank and station ; but, on a certain

occasion, being urged by some clansmen to march against his enemies,

Endeus gave a sort of unwilling assent to their intreaties. However, the

young chief did not allow his mind to be filled with malice or revenge

against his adversaries. One hostile to Endeus having been killed by his

soldiers, these returned towards their own country. As they approached St.

Fanchea's house the band sung a triumphant song in praise of their recent

victory. Hearing the approaching sounds, St. Fanchea said to her commu-

''^'^^^^^^•w..:;^^^

Rossory Cemetery. Looking southwards.

' These particulars were communicated
by Mr. Wakeman in a letter to the writer,

dated Enniskillen, February 22n(l, 1873.
He remarks, too, that the olijects noticed
are fine specimen illustrations of those ear-
then circumvallations alluded to by Bede as
having been asually adopted by the Scoti,

for the enclosure and protection of their
monasteries.

" Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. ii., pp.
920, 921. Its Parson's and Erenach's death
is recorded, A.D. 1365, vol. iii., pp. 626,

627. Another Erenagh died A.D. 1379,

vol. iv., pp. 672, 673. Again, an Erenach

died here A.D. 1411. Maurice Magiiire,

lord of Ros-airthir, died A.D. 1423. Mat-

thew O'Conghaile, Erenach of Rossory,

died A.D. 1434, vol. iv., pp. 806, 807; 858,

859 ; 898,899. The religious establishment

here seems to have lapsed into a parochial one.

* Dr. Lanigan remarks that what relates

to St. Fanchea is the most fictitious part of

the tract.
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niiy, " Know you, my sisters, this dreadful vociferation is not pleasing to

Christ?" Then recognising the vocal tones of their chieftain, Endeus, among
his followers, by some Divine intimation, Fanchea cried out, '• He is a son

of Heaven's kmgdom, whose voice is so pvUticularly distinguished/' She
knew her brothers heart, with all its defects, to be chivalrous and pure."

\Vherefore, standing at the gate of her nunnery, Fanchea said to the chief,
'* Do not approach near us, for thou art contaminated with the blood of a
man who is slain." Endeus replied, *' I am innocent of this murdered man's

blood ; and, as yet, I am free not only from homicide but even from carnal

sins." The virgin then said, " O wretched man, why do you provoke the

Ixjrd to anger } And why do you plunge your soul into the depths of sin

by your various crimes f" Endeus answered, '* I hold the inheritance of my
father, and therefore I am justified in fighting against my enemies." His
sister replied, that their father, whose sins were his own, was then enduring

punishment for them in another world.

Endeus ai"tenvards requested his sister to give him a certain noble maiden
placed under her care for his wife. He promised in the • future to follow

those religious admonitions he had thus received. The holy virgin said she

should soon give a response to his petition. Immediately going to the place

where the aforesaid maiden lived, Fanchea said to her, " A choice is now
given : dost thou desire to love the Spouse whom I love, or a carnal one ?"

'I'he girl replied, " I will love Him whom you love." Fanchea said to her,

" Come with me into this chamber that here you may rest a while." The
maiden complied, and placing herself upon a bed she soon expired. Her
pure soul fled to the guardianship of her chosen and heavenly Spouse.

Having put a veil over the face of this deceased young lady, St. Fanchea
returned to Endeus. She then conducted her brother to the chamber of the

dead. Uncovering the departed maiden's features, Fanchea exclaimed,
*' Look now upon the face of her whom thou hast desired." Endeus, struck

with horror, cried out, " It is at present sadly pale and ghastly." "And so

shall your features hereafter be," replied the virgin. Then Fanchea s|)oke to

him regarding the pains of Hell, and dwelt also on the joys of Heaven, until

the young man burst into tears. Having heard these discourses of his holy

sister, despising the vanities of this world, Endeus took the habit of a monk
and received the tonsure. Thus he embraced the clerical profession,'" and
became eventually one of the most distinguished among the saiiils of Ireland.

CHAPTER III.

ST. FANCMKA's prayers confirm TMK KKSiiLVES OF HER DROTHER— A MIRACLE
wki»i;(,nT TJiKni on hkk—sr. kndkus kkncks her nunnkkv—hk aktkkwakus
KETIRKS TO KILL-AINE—ST. FA.NCHbA U.NCK MORE UETER.MINES HIS VUCATlU.N.

Thl companions of Endeus, hearing about his conversion, endeavoured
with s(jme iiunifestations of violent e to excite his feelings, and to with

draw their chieftain from a fultilment of his purpose. It is s.ud that St.

Fanchea offered up her prayers, and she made the sign of the cross against

this unjust attempt. 'Ihe clansmen's feet then became fastened to the

•An interesting; .account of thi-* convcr- "Sec Colgan'j " Act.i Si H;
Mon, with tlic Liusc Icailin^^ tu it, will Ijc ljcmi.c," I liiiiu.nrii. V'll.i .S. i

,
. ,;•.

fijun«l in ihc " lri%h KcclcMAstic.il kctoni," «., ii., iii., iv., p. i. .XUo .Mri. M. c. Icr-

vol. vii., p. 28. It it cuntainol in an cic- giuon't ttory of " The InJi bcfurc the

gnntly-wriltcn |U|>cr, " A Vi»it lo the Conqual," chap, v. p. 1O7.

Aronmurc uf St. hnUo."
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ground. 0\\ that spot they remained like so many immovable statues. A
fine moral lesson is then envolved by the legend writer. It seemed those

men, who were so much attached to earthly pursuits should even in this

ni.umer, although unwillingly, ailhere to earth. As misfortune often pro-

ilui es a better Irame of mind, entering upon a consideration of their

state, the culprits jironiiseil to do penance when released from bondage.

Thus, what the Lord said to the Apostles when he sent them to preach,
" W hatsoever you shall bind upon earth, shall be bound also in heaven, and
whatsoever you shall loose upon earth, shall l)e loosed also in heaven,"'

seemed to have been fullilled in the j)erson of this ai)ostolic virgin. =* Here-

u|Kin the newlvHonverteil chief began to fulfil by works what he had con-

ceived in mind.
\\'\\\\ his own hands Endeus commenced digging earth around the nun-

ner\-. This habitation he fenced in with deep trenches.^ He rooted up
thistles and other noxious weeds likewise, and with all the care of an exjje-

rienced husbandman.* Having bestowed the necessary amount of labour on
this nunnery, the servant of Christ went to a place afterwards called Kill-

aine,'' now known as Killany, in the county of l.outh. 'J'here he intended to

found a house for a religious congregation of men.^ Here also he became
eeconomus, or steward, over artificers who were engaged upon his buildings,

and he furnished the workmen with all necessary sui>plies.7 From the con-

text of his acts it would seem that a nunnery for Fanchea, or a branch estab-

lishment for her religious, was established here ; and it appears even probable

that the holy sister of Endeus resided at Kill-aine for some considerable time

previous to her death.

\\q are told, while he lived at Kill-aine,^ certain robbers, enemies to

Chap, hi.—' Matt, xviii., i8.

' Such a relation is found in the '
' Acts

of St. Kndeus.'' In a note Colgan remarks
the author of this saint's life does not mean
that the holy virgin had a power of binding
or lot)sing, by giving absolution in foro con-

scUntiiC, as it is calletl by theologians.

This power of the keys was conferred on the

A]X)siles, and on their co-labourers in the

mini?.try. But having immediately before

spoken of a miracle performed by St. Fan-
chea, whereby she bound to earth, so that

they could not move, those who wished to

draw her brother back to worldly pursuits,

and afterwards, on their repentance, a power
being granted her of releasing their limbs to

freedom of motion. Thus are we to under-
stand, but in another sense, her binding or
loosing the men detained.—See "Acta Sane-
rum Hibemire," I Januarii, n. 12, j). 4.

3 As we often find in the old acts of Irish

saints, the record is corroborated by existing
antifjue remains ; and this earthwork of St.

Endeus is yet to be seen, but in a ruined
state, at Rossory.

* The present is one of many incidents
recorded in the acts of our Irish saints re-

ganling that care bestowed on fencing aiid

cultivating the soil by our ancient ascetics.

It has lieen a subject for general remark,
that in nearly all cases the glebe or monas-
tery lands of Ireland have been of a supe-
rior quality ; even yet they are characterized
by unusual productiveness—a result owing

in a great measure to the agricultural skill

and industry of former possessors.

5 This place is said to have been situated

near the mountain, Bregh, within the terri-

tory of Meath. Colgan adds, ]icrchance

Kill-aine is corruptly read for Kill-Fainclie,

or, as conunonly pronounced, Kill-Ainche.

The / after //, or almost any other conso-

nant, is not pronounced by the Irish in the

beginning of a word, or even in the middle,

when that word is a compound one.
^ Colgan was unable to pronounce whe-

ther or not that place is different from
Teaghaine. This was a place of sepulture

for seven bishops. See " Acta Sanctonim
HibemiDe," i Januarii, n. 13, p. 24. The
Rev. Peter Loughran, C.C. of Clones, in a

communication to the author, dated A]>ril

17th, 1873, rightly connects Kill-Aine with

the present parish of Killany, partly in the

county of Louth and partly in that of Mo-
naghan. It also lay within the patrimonial

inheritance of St. Endeus.
7 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

niae," I Januarii. Vita St. Fanchea;,

cap. v., pp. I, 2.

° This place, from the circumstance after-

wards related, aj)pears to be identical with

the present parish of Killany, situated

partly in the barony of Ardee, county of

Louth, and ])artly in the barony of Famcy,
county of Monaghan. .See "Lewis' Topogra-

phical Dictionary of Ireland," vol. ii., p.

125.
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Endeus and his countr)-people, from a district called Crimthann,' passed
with their booty near the monastery. Pursuing these rol)l)ers, the clansmen
of Kndeus had there overtaken them. When about to attack the spoilers at

this place, feeling an irresistible desire to succour his friends, their fomicr
chieftain seized one of those wooden poles which were used in building his

monaster)-.'"* That Endeus intended to employ as a weapon. But St.

Fajichea then said to her brother, " O Endeus, place your hand ujjon your
head, and recollect you have taken the crown of Christ." On obeying this

command Endeus immediately felt he hail assumed the clerical tonsure.

Withdrawing his hand the holy monk remained in his cell," and at peace
with all mankind. He who once puts his hand to the plough and afterwards

looks behind is not fit for God's kingdom.

CHAPTER IV.

ADOPTING ST. FANCHEA's ADVICE, ENDEUS FIRST GOES TO WALES, A.N'D AFTERWARDS
UK VISITS ROME—HE ERECTS A MUNASTERV—ST. FANCIIEA LEARNS THE I'I„\CE OK
HIS RETREAT ERoM SO.ME RoMAN IILclRIMS—WITH SOME OK HER RELIGIOUS, SHE
RESOLVES TO FAY HI.M A VISIT—THEY SAIL OVER TO BRITAIN.

The virgin Fanchea afterwards counselled her brother to leave his native

country and kindred, lest perchance he might again be tempted by any
worldly considerations to forsake that path in which he trod. She wished

him to visit Britain, and to enter Rosnat Monastery,' that he might become
an humble discij)le of .Mansenus,- who presided over that house. Having
listened attentively to her advice, Endeus asked how long he should remain

there, when Fanchea told him to continue until she should have received a

» Colgnn says this was a territory on the

borders of Meath ami lyOiith, little noticed

in his lime, although formerly celebrated in

the Iri»h Annals. It w.is caile<l after a

chieftain name*l Crcamhtluinn. It was con-

sidereal as Ix'infj included in the barony of

Slane. .See iJr. O'Donovan's " Leabhar na
g-Ceart," or " Book of Kitjhts," n. f. p. 152

'^ About four miles to the west of Louth
villajje, on the townland and in the parish

of Killanny, are the ruins of a relij^ious

tstabli>hnKntcalle<l bythe people fnAinijTn\
tiLl e.indn'^ or KilLiimy Slun.xstcry. The
entire length of the church was a!M)ut

twenty-nine yard* by alwut twelve yards

an<l two feet in breadth. A rude draw-
ing Ls given by T. O'Conor, with a

minute .nilim-a^urement and de>criptii>n of

its parts a-. lhi.y st<M».| in 1836. A grave-

yard surrounds the church. In the same
townlarul isantoatcalled nioCA cilledti.MT"*.

** Ordnance .Survey Letters for County
Louth," vol. i., iip. 250 to 254.
" In the tffwnfand and parish of Dunany,

county of I.<>utl), are the ruins of an old

church, calletl in Iri-.h Cf.\nipulL Vnm
<\nd. It was probably namcil after ^^t.

Kndeuv The ruins are kcventeen yards

by !

in width.

in lS;fi, wa« c<ivere<l with ivy.

long by about sixteen feet and a half fo<it

The western gable, quite iierfcct

In the

villi

Mil. .

't of the «

four t>

I

width. The north and south side walls

were nearly levelled with the ground. Bu-
rials take place in the .adjoining cemetery,
within the demesne belonging to Dunany
llnu>e.—"T. O'Conor's Letters for County
Louth." "I. O. .S. Letters," vol. i., pp.

135. '36, 145-

Chat. iv.—'This was " Mon.asfcrium

Vallis kosina; " in Wales, as well on ac-

count of the nominal alTmity as for a rea.son

that St. Manchen, an Irishman—who here

seems to be called St. Manscnus— w.as abUkt
over the Monaster)' of ko>ina or Rosnat.

In the "Life of St. David, Archbishop of

Menavia," written by Capgrave, we read

that St. Manchen erected a monastery in

this part of the country. Sec " Nova Ix-
genila Anglia-, " cap. i.

* Instead of this name Manccnus Maca-
ntis, or, more projicrly, Manchenus and
Manchanus should l>e read. Lirst, liecaUNe

the name .M.insenus is not to Ik; found mea-
lionetl by any other writer ; and seconilly,

because in that region of Britain calletl

Dcmetia, which lies o|)|>osiie lo Ireland, a

certain monastery was built by Si. .Manclian,

as siatetl in the previous note. This nnght

have lieen calle<l Koiiiatum, l>etausc it was
situ.-ited in the valley of Kosina. although

after\*'ards resuming the name ol its founder.

Aa regards .Manchen, C'olgan »up|>oM-s him
to ha\e l»ecn the ma&ler and countryman of

St. Endeu-s.
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good report regarding the manner in which his time had been spent.

\\'ishing to fulfil his sister's desire, St. Endeus passed over the sea, and came
to the afores;iid monastery, 'riiere he remained under the discipline of its

abbot, Mansenus. When he had made sullicienl progress in learning and in

the science of a religious life, he took another sea-voyage on his way to Rome.^

Here Kndeus disposed himself for the reception of Holy Orders. After a

diligent study i>f examples left by the saints, it ])leased Almighty (lod to

invest him with the jiriestly dignity. Carefully considering tiie duties of his

new profession, he deemed it incuml)ent to show others the way towards

heaven. Therefore, having collected some disciples, he erected a monas-

ter)-. This was called I^itinum ; but the place where it was situated appears

to baffle further encjuiry.s

After some time had elapsed, certain pilgrims came from Rome to Ire-

land, where they visited St. Fanchea's cell. The virgin held some conference

with them. Among other religious acquaintances those strangers mentioned

the name of Endeus, who was a native of Ireland, and whose reputation for

sanctity had been much extolled by all who knew him. They told her

where the monastery over which he presided stood.*^ On hearing this

account St. Fanchea knew St. Endeus was her brother. She then resolved to

pay him a visit, in com])any with three other virgins. The abbess ordered

these to take none of their effects along with them ; but one of her comi)a-

nions disobeyed this mandate and brought a brazen vessel, which she con-

ceived would be of use in washing their hands during this journey. A
strange and incredible legend is then related to account for the detection

and reproof of such disobedience. A prosi)erous voyage is said to have

conducted those adventurous females to the wished for i)ort in Britain.

Further they journeyed, perhaps, but our accounts fail us in reference to this

matter.

3 In this instance, as in many other pas- and it was called " Monasterium Lcctiense."

sages found in the lives of our Irish saints, But as Mireus, in his Clu-onicon Benedic-

we are leti to observe a frequent intercourse titium, and others, state this monastery had
between the Holy City and Ireland, dating been founded by Count Wilbert A.I). 751, it

back even to the earUest ages of our Chris- cannot be said that Endeus buiU it. His
tianity. Hence we may well consider the monastery of Latinum must have been
relations existing between the Holy See and erected before A.D. 500. It might be urged,

our early Irish Church were always of a however, that a more modem Benedictine

most intimate nature in all matters connected monastery had been built on the ruins or

with the Catholic religion and Catholic site of that erected by Endeus.
Church government, notwithstanding the ' As Endeus was ordained at Rome, and
futile efforts of modem duplicity, ignorance, had collected some disciples, who were
or fanaticism to establish a contrary impres- Italians, or from Latium, the ancient name
sion. for Italy, his establishment might have been

* " The Life of SL Endeus " adds, that it afterwards called the Monastery of the La-
was ai>i>o>ilely called " Latinum Monaste- tins, or people of Latium. No doubt, it

rium,' as there the mandate of love towards had some other local name which it is difii-

God and towards our neighbour was exactly cult, if not impossible, now to discover, as

observed. Vet it is difficult to discover an we are unacquainted with any document
affinity l>etween such a monastic name and that could throw further light on this ques-

the precept of charity. Colgan conjectures tion. It is not probable that those disciples,

that Laetinum would have been a better collected in a foreign country, could have
reading, as spiritual joy is the companion of been natives of Ireland, especially in that

exaltefi love. early age. It is also quite probable that
s Colgan says he did not think thqt anv most of them, if not all, were Latins.

monastery called Latinum existed in his They might have settled in Rome, in Italy,

time. It was not likely that Latiniacum, in Erance, or in some place outside their

which was built by .St. P'ursey in Gaul, own country. As their Irish superior and
about the year 640, could have been the his community spoke the Latin language
same as Latinum. There is a place called and observed the Latin customs, hence their

Laetitia, on the river Helpra, in Ilannonia. house was probably called "the Latin Mo-
There was a house of Benedictine Fathers, nastery"bypeopleof thesurroundingcountry.
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CHAPTER V.

ST. ENDEl'S HAS A PRETERNATURAL KNOWLEDGE OF ST. FANCHKA's APPROACH—THEIR
INTERVIEW—RECEIVINli HER BRUIUKR's BENEDICTION, THE HOLV VIRUIN RKlLkNS
TO IRELAND—HER DE.\TH—CONTENTION AMONG THE PEOPLE OF MEATII AND
LEINSTEK FOR THE POSSESSION OF HER REMAINS—SUPPOSED BURIAL AT KILL-AINE
—CONCLUSION.

The Almighty, who reveals wonderful secrets to his friends, was
pleased to enlighten Kndeiis regarding the approaching visit of those

religious females from Ireland. His brethren were directed to prepare all

things necessary for their expected arrival. While the monks were thus

engaged, the holy virgins appeared at their monastery gate. St. Fanchca
preferred a request to see her brother ; but she was told she might have her

choice q{ two alternatives—either to receive his greetings without seeing him,

or to see him without receiving his salutations. 'I'he virgin said she preferred

the choice of conversation without the permission of seeing him, thus con-

ceiving she should derive more advantage from her visit. Endeus then had
a tent erected in the grounds of his monastery. Being veiled from her sight,

the abbot entered into conversation with his sister. Fanchca advised that as

God had gifted him with talents, he ought to exercise these among the people
of his native land, and thus enhance doubly their value. Hereupon Endeus
replied, " When a year shall have elapsed after your return to Ireland, 1

ho|)e the Almighty may permit me to follow you." Fanchea then said to her

brother, " When you come to Ireland do not enter the land of your nativity

at first, but rather seek out a certain island called Aran,' which is situated

off the Irish western coast.' The interesting group of Aran islands lies at

the entrance to Galvvay Bay,^ and out in the Atlantic Ocean.*
Having thus advised her brother, she received his benediction, and after-

wards she appears to have passed over into Ireland with her virgins. Under
the guidance of angels, they escaped all sea dangers, and landed safely in

their native country. It would appear, however, St. Fanchea did not long

survive her arrival in Ireland. As a further favour, she obtained from heaven
that her soul might be permitted to escape from the prison of the body.

She wished it to ascend with the celestial attendants of her voyage to that

kingdom, where virgins " follow the lamb whithersoever he goeth."s From

Chap. v.—• This island is more properly the extremities,

dcsifjnatcd ^ra,.i.^., rnt ; for, in the nomi- ^ in "Transactions of the Royal Irish

native case it is called Ara, in the genitive Academy," vol. xv., pp. ig to 140, there is

Aritinn, and in the <lative Aninn. This a most valuable paper iiititulc<l, " A .Sketch

form of dcclensicjn, however, is somewhat of the History ami .Antiiiuitics of the .South-

incorrect ; for according to the numl>er and em Islands of Aran, lying otT the West
order of dcxiensions adopted hy l)r. O'Do- Coast of Irelan<l ; with Observations on
ntjvan ami by Very Rev. Canon Ulick the Religion of the Celtic Nations, I'.igan

J. liourkc in their resfiectivc Irish gram- Monuments, of the early Irish, Druidic

mars the proper name iAjva, Aran, in the Rites &c.," by John T. O'Flahcrty, A. B.

nominative makes <V|\.%n in the genitive, and This interesting paper was re.nd at a mcet-
<\|\.iin in the <lativc. According to the ing of the Royal Irish Academy, held on
forms (jf the fifth declensirm of Irish nouns, the 26th of Jainiary, 1S24.

•«X]\A is classcil among nouns of this latter * They are inciuiletl within the lM)undarie»

declension l>y the Very Rev. Canon Click of the Connaught province, and they lie

J. Kourkc in his "College Irish Grammar." within the limits of Tuain .irchdiocesc.

See ehap. ii., section 6, p. 38. Formerly they were inhabitol by a numl)cr
' The writer of St. Kndeus' Acts then of holy i>ers«ins, while rerii.uiis of ccclesias-

tclN us that A ' T '
, and ini.nuinrnts • nlTi-

callcil l)ccaus<' it I of ilu-ir former i. •. c in

»hn|)e to ihr kidney of an animal. In the a rci mt of view,

middle this diminishes while it is greater at > .V, — ..
, >c, siv. 4.
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the obscurity of tint narrative, coiuaincil in St. ImuUus' lik-, it is ni)t j)c)ssil)Ic

to disrovcr whctlKT our saint lived to reach her native shore, or whether she

died dviring her last sea voyage. Her religious sisters greatly lamented her

decease.

A contention arose between jx^ople belonging to the provinces of Meath
and IxMHster for possession of this holy virgin's body. What claim the Lein-

ster people had tt) her remains does not appear, unless her death took place

among them. This quarrel was appeased in a miraculous manner. I'an-

chca's remains seemed to rest on a vehicle l)orne by two oxen. These
animals are s;ud to have precetled the jieople of l.einster, bearing the suj)-

posed body of this holy virgin towards a cell, which was called IJarrigii,'' in

Magh-LilTe. 'I'here the l.einster people deposited what they had conceived

to be St. Fanchea's body ^ but the peoj^le of Meath in like manner saw
oxen preceding them and bearing the real body of St. Fanchca, while the

companions of her voyage were present at this funeral procession. Having
arrived at the nunnery, commonly called Cill-aine,^ the remains of our holy

virgin were there de])osited to await the day of final resurrection. This most
pure virgin, the spouse of her Heavenly Bridegroom, is thought to have departed

to her long-desired and beatific rest on the feast of our Lord's Circumcision.

9

This day her natalis is kept, according to our Irish Martyrologies. It seems
probable, however, that her feast had been more solemnly observed on a

different day. Some held this opinion for various reasons.'" St. Fanchea
lived in the fifth and died," it is thought, about the commencement of the

' Colf^n says in his time this place had
been calicii Hailo Uairrigh. Il was situated

on the banks of the river LitTey, in the

county and diocese of Kildare. But he
would not decide whether the place took its

name from St. Harr, an Irish bishop, whose
fea.st is observed on the 25th of .September,

or from a St. Harruch, hermit, whose feast

has lieen assignetl to the 29th of November
in the English Martyrology. See "Acta
Sanctorum I libemia-," I Januarii,n. 22, p. 24.

1 A miracle similar to the present is re-

corded in Jocelin's " Vita .S. Patricii," cap.

195, as also in St. Abban's life, which will

be found at the 27th October. Many simi-

lar contentions about possessing the remains
of holy persons are related in various Acts
of our saints.

* In the Acts of St. Endeus we read
that he founded this monastery while yet a
neophyte, or but lately strengthened in the
faith. He commenced to build it for his

sister's accommodation.
9 The Martyrologies of Tallagh and Ma-

rianus O'Gorman state that on the 1st of

January, the natal day of this holy virgin

had been observed in the parish church of
Rossairther, near Lough Erne, in the dio-

cese of Clogher.
"* First—on account of that greater festi-

val of the Circumcision, which falls on the

Ist of January, a minor festival of this holy
virgin could not supersede the former feast

held on her natalis. Secondly—the Mar-
tyrologies of Tallagh and Marianus O'Gor-
man assign a natalis on the 21st of January
to .St. Fanchca at the Church of Cluain-
Chaoin, within that district of Munster called

Eoghnacht-Chaisell. Thirdly—because a
feast of St. Carecha, at the 9th of March, is

thought to have been identical with St.

Fanchea's. The admonition, which had
been given by St. Fanchea to St. Endeus,

as found in Acts of the latter, is relateil by
St. yKngus, at the 2 1st of March, to have
been offered by the same Endeus to his sis-

ter, St. Carecha. Wherefore it would ap-

pear that no distinct person is intended to

have been meant under these different

names. The first of the foregoing rea-

sons, however, is one which bears most
weight in su]iport of an opinion advanced in

the text. The second is by no means con-

clusive, for St. Fanchea, who is venerated

in Munster on the 2ist of January, differs

from Conall's daughter. This latter is not

said to have had any connexion with Mun-
ster in what can be learned regarding her ;

while the parentage and country of both

Fancheas appear to have been quite different.

Again, according to the " Menologic Gene-
alogy " there were four other holy virgins in

Ireland bearing the name of Fanchea, be-

sides our saint. Nor has the third reason

much weight ; for it is easy to fall into an

error in describing the actions of two sisters,

and by attributing to one an act which, per-

haps, had reference to the other. Two
saints, whose names, places, and festivals

indicate that they were altogether different

persons, may have been confounded for

want of sufficient examination. So says

Colgan. See his " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

niae," I Januarii, n. 25, p. 4.

" See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nian," 1 Januarii. Vita St. Fanchese, cap.
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sixth century. Long ago has this noble virgin, drawing hfe from the foun-

tain of Divine love while on earth, jKxssed away from its unrealities to peren-

nial enjoyment with the blessed in heaven.

ARTICLE II.—ST. BEOC, BEOG, .MOBHEOC, BEANUS, DABEOC, OR DAB-

HEOC, ABBOT AT LOUGH DERG, TE.MPLECARN PARLSH. COUNTY
OF DONEGAL.

[FI/'TIf OR SIXTH CENTURY.]

CH.APTER I.

INTRODUCTION—PARENTAGE AND BIRTH OF THIS SAINT IN WALES—HIS FAMILY AND
RELATIONSHIP—PERIOD WHEN HE FLOURISHED.

Ireland has ever been remarkable for the hospitality and welcome accorded

to strangers. She receives and regards as her own those coming from other

nations, in a kindly and sympathetic spirit. This is more especially the case,

when, as ministers of the Gospel, missionaries arrive with the glad tidings of

salvation. In earlv times the f:imilv circles of our island were distinguished

for holiness, and, in like manner, what seems very notable, the ecclesias-

tical history of the K)-mr)-, or Welsh, presents a similar peculiarity of

sanctity i)revailing in certain houses for many generations, and nnming
through various branches of kindred. The habit of tracing and preserving

pedigrees, as among the Irish, is characteristic of their clannish dispositions.

A modem historian of Wales tells us that the saints of greatest renown,

as heads of monasteries or choirs, were really teachers, while the brethren

under them were really learners of such wisdom as their masters had to

impart.'

We are informed that Dabcoc is the same as Mobheoc of Glenn Gcirg,

who was commemorated on the 24th of July. It is probable Da and Mo are

to be regarded as affixes to the original name, Beoc or IJheoc. This saint was

descended from a very noble or regal line. He a|>pears to have been the

junior of ten sanctified sons, all belonging to the same father and mother.'

Seven or eight holy sisters are even enumerated in this same family.^ Ac-

cording to some ancient ( hronicles,* no less than twenty-four sisters, and all

classed among the beatified, were the happy issue of this marriage. s 'I'his

latter account seems ratified by the learned antiquary, Camden ;* but it is

probable some numerical exaggeration crept into the pages of earlier

chroniclers.

x\., p. 3. This \% partly collcctetl from the

"Acts of St. En<U-iis," who livol at the

time when she tl<>uri^h^.•<l, .ns .nK<i from ac-

counts of .St. Kii-ran of Cl'fiiinacnoise, of

St. Columha, nn'l of many other saints who
livcl alxjut the miit<llc of the sixth century.

It is thou(;ht, too, that she <lic<l Iwforc St.

Monnciiia, who, accoplinjj to our Annals,

<lc|>.irfr<l A.l>. 515. S<'<* /A/'/, n. 2^, [«. .\.

Such an inference i- v

drawn from this vi:
_ ^

Sections \x. an<l xi.

Art. II.—Chai'. i.
—

• Sec the clrcantly

illuslnite<l and lramc<l " History of Wale^,
'

by B. B. WcKxlward, B. A., part 1., chap. «.,

pp. 14.^ 144.
• In the "Life of St. Kc>-nc," liy John tap

pravc, ami in the "Martyrolopyof Salshury,"
at the 8th i>f OctoUr, it is sai<i, that the

f.ilhcr of this saint h.iil ^wclvc holy sons and
as many holy dau^jhtcrs.

' Accf)rdin(» to some wTiters, twenty-four

childrenof the same iiarcnts arc cl.issol ani< >ii^;

the saints. Sec Colj,'an's " Acta .*^ancl>>iuin

HilH:mia>," xi. Felmiarii. Vita S. Can..^;^

pp. 311 to 314, with .icitunpanvinjj mitcs.

MVhich .ire dcM ril)ol .is " Bnti>h Hii-

tnrics," liy Giraldus Cambrensis in hi*

" Itini-nrium Caml-ri.e," lil>. i.. cap. iiL

' In the time of Ci...!... i. k, he tells us
th.it m.iny rcmark.iM. wcrccxiNtinu

and deilicatcti to thesr nnj »<.mcn in Cam-
hrui, thJ.

* Sec his dcs«.nption of Brccknock»hir«,
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St. Beoc, Dabcog, or Mobhooc, was the son of Urccan, or Braccan,? wlio

ruled over a territory in Wales, formerly denominated Breihonia, or Ikechinia.'*

In the ancient British diakrt it was called Brechinoc. Tiie i)arenls of Bracan^

were his lather Brae ha,'" or Bnumeoc, an Irisii-born prim e, and Marcella, a

noble British lady, the daiij,'hter of Theodoric, son to Telphalt, the ruler of

a district called Ciartmathrin." It has been sui)posed as probable'^ that

Bracmeoc had been j^randson to Caelbadh,'-5 King of Ireland, who was
slain'* A.D. 35 7,'5after a brief reign of only one year.'*' Vet, according to another

authority/^ St. Mobeoc, or Dabeoc, is called the son of Luainim,'^ son to

nibracha, of the race of Dichuo,'? whom St. Patrick first converted to the

Christian faith in lister.

The celebrated Welsh Triads make this Brychan Brycheiniawg belong to the

third of the holy families of the isle of Britain. Various chronicles stale that

he was a king's son from Ireland. There being a contemporary, probaljly he

received the faith from St. Patrick's preaching. As a petty king, or chieftain,

in the fifth century, he took i)ossession*° of that mountainous and romantic

pan of NVales,^' called Brecon after him, and since known as Brecknockshire.

He brought up his children and grandchildren in all generous learning, so as

Britannia, p. 502.
" Albert Ic Grand states that he was king

over a part of Ireland. Althouyli this name
does not appear among the Ard-Righs of

the country
; yet, among the Magnates of

Erin, liracan often occurs. The genealogies

of our saints have this name very frequently

in the family line.

* We are told that Bernhard de Novomer-
catu was the first of the English who subdued
Brechinia. See Sir Humphrey Llwyd's
** Britannicx Descriptionis Commentario-
lum, necnon de Mona Insula, et Britannica,

Arce sive Armamentario Romano Discepta-

tio Epistolaris. Accedunt ^Ere Cambrobri-
tannica;. Accurante Mose Guliehnio,"
A.M. R.S. Soc, p. 104.

9 The Welsh state that Brecknockshire, in

their principaHty, took its name from this

prince. See Camden's " Britannia."
'" By some writers he has been called

Hualuph, or Hauluph. See Camden in his

notes on the "Itinerarium Cambria;," lib. i.,

cap. 2. This name does not occur among
the Irish, and hence Colgan thinks Hua
Laga, or "descendant of Lagh," should
rather be read ; for the name Lagh, Logh,
or Lugh, was frequentlyapplied in this island.

If, instead of Haului)h, we read Hua Lagh,
or Hua Lugh, i.e., ^"descendant of Lugh,"
which seems a very probable rendering, St.

Mobeoc or Dabeoc may be considered as be-
longing to the chiefs of Leix, in Leinster,

thus : Bracan, son of Lugh Longaidh, son
to Lugh Laigseach. If, again, this Bracan,
called the son of Bracha, could be identified

with the family name of Barrche, or Barraich,
our saint might be connected with the race
of Barrche, called after Daire, sumamed
Barraich. Formerly the Hua Barrche, or
Hua-Bartha .sept was a powerful one in

Leinster. Whatever may be thought of these
suggestions, it seems certain that several of
Bracan's holy children had been connected

with and venerated in various parts of Lein-

ster.

" Gortmathrin, in Irish, means "a
mother's estate." As the ancient British

idiom dilTeretl little from the Irish, Colgan
conjectures that it might have been the

former name of Brechinia, called after

Bracan, and which he held in right of ma-
ternal descent.
" By Rev. John F. Shearman, C.C, of

Howth.
'3 He descended from the Rudrician race

of Ulster.
'•» By Eochaidh Muighmheadhoin.
'5 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 124, 125, and n.

(w) ibid.

'*See O'Flaherty's "Ogygia," pars, ii.,

p. 156.
'7 The " Genealogies of the Irish Saints,"

cap. xix.
'* Colgan observes that if we say Luainim

was the name of Bracan's father, and that if

Braca or Dibracha, who is called his father,

were considered his grandfather, or, at least,

that Luainim—as might happen—were a

cognomen of Bracan, the Irish race and
district of Bracan would be known as belong-

ing to the Ulster province. See "Acta
Sanctorum Ilibemix'," xi. Februarii. Vita

S. Canoci, nn. 2, 3, 4, 5, pp. 312, 313.
'9 He belonged to the Dalfiatach race in

Ulster.

^"Jones says "eitherby marriageorbyforce."
Seethe " History of Wales," chap, ii., p. 31.

-'See the "Historic of Cambria, now
called Wales : a part of the most famous

Yland of Brytaine, written in the Brytish

language above two hundrcth yeares past,

translated into English by H. Lhoyd, Gen-

tleman ; corrected, augmented, and con-

tinued out of Records and best approved

authors by David Powel, Doctor in Divi-

nitie," p. 20.
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to enable them to show the faith of Christ to the K)-mry nation, where they

had been without faith."

Besides the numerous Kind of St. Dabeoc's holy brothers, the following

names of his sisters have been recorded by approved authors. The first-

named of Bracan's daughters is the blessed Gladusa,'^ the wife of St. Gundleus ;'*

the second is Melaria, or Nonnita, mother of St. David, Archbishop of Mene-
via's ; the third is the celebrated virgin, St. KejTie f^ the fourth is St. Almeda,
or Elmetha ^^^ the fifth is St. Nennoca, Virgin and Abbess of Len-Nennoch,
in Armoric Britain ;'^ the sixth is St. Carennia, or Canneria,^'' Abbess of Kill-

charenne, or Kill-channere ; while the seventh is Tydwael,^° the wife of
Congen, son to Caddell, Prince of Powis. If there were other sisters they

appear to have been less celebrated, and their names have not come imder
our notice.

Digna, Dina, or Din, daughter to a Saxon king, was St. Dabhoeg's
mother.3' She was the parent of many other saints. Then follows their

enumeration :3' how she was mother, namely, to Mogoroc, of Sruthair ;33 to

Mo[chonog],^< pilgrim, of Cill Mucraissi ;^5 to Diraidh, of Eadardnim ;^* to

Dubhan, of Rinn-Dubhain," pilgrim ;38 to Cairinne,39 of Cili-Cairinne ;^° to

Cairbre, pilgrim,*' founder of Kill-Chairpre, Isiol Faranain ;*^ to Jast, of

» See Woodward's " History of Wales,"

Cart, i., chap. vi. :
" He is also said to have

ad twenty-four soas and twenty-five daugh-
ters, several of whom are recorded in the

long list of Welsh saints for graces of their

own, independently of their holy lineage."

See pp. 80, 8i, ibid.

»' -Mother of St. Cadoc, Abbot. See
Capgrave and John of Teignmouth, in the
" Legends of the British Saints."

'• King of the southern Britons, and after-

wards a hermit.
'5 Sec the life of this holy man at the ist

of March. It will thus In; found that he
was the nephew of many very saintly ami
renowned uncles and aunts.

•* Her Acts occur at the 8th of Octo-

ber.
*' She was a holy virgin and mart)T. A

church was erected to her memory, on the

summit of a hill, not far from the principal

town of .AJwrhoffni, in the province f)f Hre-

chinoc. .See " (iiraldus Camhrcnsis' Itincr-

arium Camhri.x," lib. i., cap. i.

^ Her feast occurs at the 4th of June.
Sec " Allwrtus le (iraml, I)e Vitis Sancto-

rum liritannicx Armf)ric;e."
^ This name sccnis to lie rcsolval)Ic into

Caindcr. In the " .Martyrnli>gy of I )f)negal,"

edited l)y l)r>. IVkM and Reeves, there is a

St. Cainder, daughter of Cniithneachan,

vcncratc<l at the 28(h of Januar)', and a

Caindcr, daughter of Caclan, venerated at

the 5th of NovemlKT. Sec pp. 28, 29, 298,

299. While acknowlctlging the name of

Carennia, used among the Irish, has nut

I)cen found among <iur sai! ' m, think-

ing ("anncria to l»c the cun ling, tells

us that in the Irish Festdogics there are

three holy virgins so c.-ille«l, and venerated

Tespectivcly at the 28th of January, at the

I2tn of June, and at the 5th of October.

3° .She wxs mother to Brochmacl, sumamed
Scithroch, who kille<l Kthelfred, King of the

Northumbrians, and who defeated his army
alxjut the year 603. See "Giraldus Cam-
brensisTtinerarium Cambrix,"lib. i., cap. ii.,

in notis.

" .St. /Kngus, the Culdee, makes Din the

mother of ten holy sons by Bracan, lib. iv.,

cap. 76.

^ Her family and descent do not seem to

have lieen discovered.
^^ .See some account of this saint, but for a

different place, at the 23rd of Dcceml)er.
*• At this word, Mochonog, the original

M.S. of the publishe<l " Donegal Martyro-
logy" is torn, ami the latter part of the

name is defective. The defect is supplie«l,

however, from December 19th, whde Dr.

T<Kld refers for comparison to December
23rd.

" A notice of this saint occurs at the 1 8th
of Noveml)er.

>* A notice of this saint occurs at the I3lh

of January.
" Now Hook Point, county of Wcx-

fonl.

* See a notice of him at the nth of

February,
" This Cairinn, Careiinia, or Cancri.i, was

a fei' it, and a sister to all the other

broti. . i;numerate<l.
*" ^aid to I)c near Wexfonl. For illustra-

tions of these notes and for other interesting

nf)ticcs reganling the present saint's genea-
logy, the writer feels greatly indeblctl to the

kev.
J. F. Shearman, C!.C., Howth.

*' tiolgan su|)posfs his feast to have been
hrld on the 1st of Novemlwr. .Sec notice*

at that dale.
*' Colgan thinks this Isi(d Faranain may

Int identical with Aill Farannain in I'lrfucha,

C'onnaught.
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Slcmhna. in Alba r" to KWoc, of C'ill Modloo ;^* lo I\uui. of C'ill I'liaain/s

in Dsson' ; anil to C'aonihan,^^ pilgrim, of Cill Chaomhain.'*' I'luni the

parentage of Saint Heoc, or Daheor. it is just to conchulc that Irish, Saxon,

and Cvmrii- Mood tloweil in his veins. Hy race, if not by birlh, he was a

Cambro-Hriton. He seems to have llourishetl about the time of St. I'atric k,

or, at least, not very long after him ; since Mobetu' is saiil to have foretold

manv things regarding the sanctity and merits of the great St. Columbkille,

and that, too. many years before the birth of this latter illustrious man.-*^

Perhaps, too, it may be allowed that those dreadful contests*? which were

waged against the C'ambro-l?ritains,5" from the middle to the close of the fifth

ccnturv,'" may have inlluenced so many of the holy sons of liracan to .seek a

j>eaceful refuge in Ireland—the country of tlieir kindred, and the cradle of

tlieir pateruiil race.

CHAPTER H.

ARRIV.M. OF ST. BEOC, OR P.XnKOC, IN IRELAND—SITUATION AND DESCRIPTION OF
LtUlWI DEKt; ACSTI-.KITIES AND PROPHECY OK ST. UABEOC—HIS DEATH—TEARMON
DABHEOG—CONCLUSION.

In the " Martpologv' of Tallagh"' we find this insertion : Aedh, Lochagerg,

a/ias Daibheog. We may take it for granted that this saint lived probably

about the close of the fifth or the beginning of the sixth century. It is likely

he came over from Wales ; whether alone or with some of his family does not

appear. Probably he landed at first on the eastern or south-eastern coast of

Ireland. Thence he tra\elled northwards, and he ai)pears to have taken pos-

session of a lonely island, which was situated within a lake of some extent

among the wilds of Donegal. Afterwards, it became very famous as a place

for pilgrimages. While the Saxons extended their conquests over the Britons,^

here the saint appears to have found a quiet retreat.

In a wild and romantic district of Templecarn parish, within the barony

of Tirhugh, and county of Donegal, the pilgrim or tourist will find the spread-

ing waters of renowned Lough Derg, with its three separate islands.

3

The largest of these was known as the Island of St. Dabeoc* Probably it

*3 See notices of St. Justus—supposed by so See the "History of Wales," written

Colgan to have been the present Jast—at the originally in Welsh, by Caradoc, of Llan-

29th of July. carvan ; translated into "English by Dr.
** There are notices of a saint bearing this Powell ; and augmented by W. Wynne,

name at the Jlh of March, and there ajipears Fellow of Jesus College, Oxford, &c., pp. I

to have been a homonymous one at the 24th to 8.

of July. 5' These contests are very graphically de-
*5 Now known as Kilfane. Nothing ap- scribed in "Woodward's History of Wales,"

pears to have transpired regarding this saint, part i., chap. vii.

unless he be identical with one Mophiog, Chap. 11.—' Edited by the Rev. Dr.
venerated on the l6th of December, accord- Kelly, p. xi. In the Franciscan coj)y,

ing to Marianus O'Gorman. we can only make out "A . . . LochA50T\5"
^ See the Acts of .St. Coeman, or Mochoe- at the same date.

moe, at the 3rd of November. " See that valuable illustrated edition of

*' See "Calendar of the Saints of Ireland," the ".Saxon Chronicle," with an English

edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 3. translation and notes, critical and explana-
** See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- tory, edited by the Rev. J. Ingram, B. D.,

niae," xi. Februarii. VitaS. Canoci, n. 22, pp. 14 to 21.

p. 314. 3 See Archdall's " Monasticon Iliberni-

^ .See Jones's " History of Wales," chap. cum," pp. 102, 103.

ii. Also that reliable work, .Sharon Turner's " By others it was called the Island of .St.

" History of the Anglo Saxons," vol. i., Fintan, and the Island of Saints, according

book iii., chap, i., ii. to one account.
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was so called because there he had been the first founder of a religious estab-

lishment.* However, Dabeoc had always been regarded as the patron

of this place. 'Ihcre, also, three festivals were annually held in his honour,^

namely, on the isl of Januar)', on the 24th of July, and on the i6th of Decem-
ber.' His name is Latinized Dabeocus, and he is firequently called

Beanus.^

A ver)' interesting account of the Island of St. Dabeoc,^ in Lough Derg,

or the Red Lake—by some writers called Logh-gerg—is given by Sir James
Ware.'° To this an engraving is appended. Here we are presented with a

map of this small island, having the Caverna Purgatorii" marked upon it."

This is centrally situated, while surrounded by a church, houses, and circles

or stations dedicated to various saints. '3 One of the circles is called " Lectus

vel Circulus S. Al)Ogi." By mistake or misprint this latter word must have
been intended for Dabhogi or Dabheog.

At a very early date, this saint lived on the island ; but for what term of

life does not seem to have been ascertained. Few notices of the place occur

in our ancient annals. We read, in the " ALart)Tology of Donegal,"'* that

Dabheog belonged to I^ugh Geirg or Loch-gerc, in Ulster. At the eastern

extremity of that lake were to be found Patrick's Purgatory's and
Dabheog's Island.'^ Also a monastery of St. Augustine's Order, in which
there were canons, stood at the western extremity of this .same lake. It is

said to have derived its origin from our saint, and to have been dedicated to

the holy Apostles St. Peter and St. Paul. It seems likely that the austere

manner of life i)ractised by St. Dabeoc on his island, gave rise to the fretjuent

pilgrimages for jienitential exercises at a later time. According to St. Cummin
of Connor, the following translation from his Irish poem on the characteristic

virtues of the Irish Saints :

—

•* Mobeog, the gifted, loved,

According to the Synod of the learned.

That often in iKjwing his head.

He plunged it under water."''

^^^lether or not St. Patrick had any acquaintance with St. Dabeoc can
hardly be discovered. But, we are told, while the latter, with his clerics, lived

* By some—probably from the connexion on " .St. Patrick's Purgatory," in which he
of his name with this locality— St. Patrick treats of the stories current al)out it during
is regarded as founder. See " Flarris' the Middle Ages. It w.-is published in 1844.
Ware," vol. ii, "Antiquities of Ireland," ' For a view and description of this island

chap, xxxviii., p. 265. the rcailer may consult J. H. Doyle's "Tours
'According to the " Martyrologics of in Lister," chap, xix., pp. 35910367.

'r.ill^.;!i." f)f " .Marianus O'dorman," of '< Kdited by Drs. TfMlil and Reeves, p. 2.

"( uiiil Maguire," and of " Donegal." '5 In a memoran<lum description of this

'Richardson's "Folly of Pilgrimages." place, wcarc toldbyacertain writcrthat there

This work, worthless for its theme, yet sup- were five Ixrtls of hard penance there, roumi

I
111 , a hiatus for the historian's purjK»sc. which pilgrims went, in the early j>art of the
* .Sec Colgan's "Acta .Sanctorinn Hiber- scviiiteenth century. .Some of those were

nix." xi. FebruariL Vita .S. Canoci, n. nanud the He<l of Patrick, the Pe<l of C'olum-

22, p. 313. kille, the Ped of \W\^n, the Ped of Adan-
' Otherwise incorrectly designalcil Avogi nan, and the Ped of Dabt-og. This was the

(A' ' testim(my of Fcrgal. Put a certain writer
' .Sti. "Anti<juitatcsnil)cmia;,"cap. xxvi., says that he saw but two l>c<ls there, vi/.,

pp. 18910 U)2. P.-it rick's and C'olum's. It is added :
—"48

"A '
* ik; writers, the origin [hours) without f<«nl, will ' '^, nine

"f "- lory has reference to il ivs ih'-n nl»o.r,.(|,iT ; a
)

during
' —.tie, while others assign I' i ^. The li.ikiiig of bn-ad

1 k. veru-ratol at the 24lh n ii." Se«- I )rs. Ti«ld's and
of August. .See Wills' "Lives of Illu.s- R' "m*' •• Martyrology of |)onegal." Ap-
Irious an<l Distinguished Irishmen," vol. i., pciidix to Intrixluction, p. xi.

part i., second scries, p. 224. '* The first |)crv)n entering this Purgatory
" T. Wright has written an octavo work wa» a certain Miles, named Owen. Sec
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on the island, and when his vigils had been protracted to a late hour one

night, a wonderful brightness appeared towards the northern ])art of the hori-

zon. The clerics asked their master what it i)()rtended. " In that (lire( tion,

whence you have seen the brilliant illumination," said Dalx-og, "the Lord
himself, at a future time, shall light a shining lani]), which, by its brightness,

must miraculously glorify the Church of Christ. This shall be Columba, the

son of Feidlimid, son of Fergus, and whose mother will be Kthnea. For

learning he shall be distinguished ; in body and soul shall he be chaste ; and

he shall possess the gifts of i)rophecy."»8

It is stated—but on very insufficient authority''—that St. Dabcoc made
his religious house subject to the great Al)l)ey of Armagh. On the island,

too, there was a fine chapel, and convenient houses for the monks, the remains

of which were to be seen before the last century, according to local tradition.

St. Dabeoc is reputed to have been there, and the subsccjuent stories about

this island on Lough Derg are full of traditional and historic interest.

The possessions of the original monastery probably gave rise to the de-

nomination of Tearmon Dabheog, which lay on both sides and near

" Grey, holy Derg of the lake."=~

The Magraths were the hereditary termoncrs or custodians of the church

lands, kno\\Ti as the Termon of St. Davcog,^' at Lough Derg.^* Their ruined

castle of Temion Magrath, or Termon, as it is more usually called, is popu-

larly believed to have been built by Malmurry, or Myler Magrath.=3 it is

situated at the northern extremity of Lough Erne, about half a mile west of

the pleasant litUe town Pettigoe, in the county of Donegal. Like most edi-

fices of the kind, erected in the sixteenth century, it consisted of a strong and
massive keep, with circular towers at two of its angles, and encompassed by

outworks. The scenery in the immediate vicinity of the castle is very beautiful.

With the plantations of Templecarn glebe, and with those of Waterfoot,^'*

the lake shores are most delightfully fringed. Thus part we, at present, from

the patient, if not discriminating, ordeal of investigation into the present

saint's historical range so remote from our own. Yet, no period or age has

sped without exerting some tangible influences on the state of society we
inherit. The very aspect of holiness lingers still around the scenes where

the saints loved to dwell.

Article IIL—St. Ossene, or Oissein, son to Ceallach, of Clonmore,
County of Louth. \Sixth Ce/ifury.] The fortunate preservation of a less

distinguished saint's name with that of another greatly renowned often deter-

mines the date in history of both, and heightens an interest felt in the less

Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga." Appendix far-famed Lough Derg and its pilgrimages

Sexta ad Acta S. Patricii, pp. 273 to 284. will be found in the "Illustrated Handbook
''See Dr. Kelly's "Calendar of Irish of the Scenery and Antiquities of South-

Saints." Appendix p. 169. Western Donegal." It is written in a racy
'* .See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga." and very agreeable style. The authorship

Quinta Vita S. Columba;. Lib. i., cap. is ascribed to a patriotic, an amiable, and' an
X. pp. 390, 391. accomplished Parish Priest, long residing in

'9 Richardson's " Folly of Pilgrimages." the districts described.
'° See R. D. Joyce's Ballads, Romances, '^ See the "Illustrated Dublin Journal,"

and Songs. "The Pilgrim," p. 137. vol. i., no. 10, p. 153.
=" Named after this saint. ** There is a wood engraving of these
" Among many places of great interest in beautiful objects, with a description by Dr.

the northern province, descriptions of this Petrie. in the "Irish Penny Journal," vol. i.
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know-n contemporary. Both pul)lisheci' and unpuMishcd' copies of the
I allagh Martyrology assign the ist day of January as a festival to Ossene, of
( luana Mor. I his Is the name of a parish and townland in the ancient territory
ot Cianachta Arda. It is known as Clonmore, in the present barony of
lerrard, county of Louth.' Ossein, son to Ceallach, of CUiainmor-Kr-n
Arda, according to the Martyrologies of Marianus O'Ciomian and of Donegal,-*
was venerated on this day. This saint flourished at an early period, since St
Co umbkille founded or repaired Cluain-inor-fernarda, in the territor)- of Bregia,
and placed St. Ossin, or ( >sseneus omt it.^

At the present

time, the ruins of
an old church are ^ '

within an enclosed =-

cemetery beside
the high road, and
these are probably
on the actual site

of St. Osscncs
more ancient reli-

gious establish-

ment. About
thirty years ago,

the most dilapi-

dated portions

were repaired with*
modern masonry.

'

The nave alone
remains, and its

walls are thickly

covered with ivy.

-A belfry seems t(j

have surmounted
the western gable,

while the choir

gable and a finely

turned arch re-

main. Portions

of the choir wal!^

were considerably

over ground with-

in the memory of
persons yet living,

but they are now
levelled to the
ver)- foundations. This c hun h was fully seventy feet in length,? and the nave
measures seventeen feel in width ; the walls averaged two feet nine indies in

Art, III,--' I'>iiic<lbylhcRcv. Dr. Kelly.
?^'f p. xi.

'

'J he wrmis Offcno . . . iii,,p .irc ..nly
iMhlc in the I'l 1 copy.
>Scc Dr. O I ,, "AnnaU of the

Four M-iMcfi," v.,1. I., 11. (()) p. 441.
l'>litL<l liy Dr^. T«j<l(i and ktcves, p. 2.

A similar entry is in the Irish Calendar,
K. I. A.

• See Rev. A. Cojjan'* "Dioccicof Mcath.
Vol.. I.

I h.H
' u:ii3 ,u Lii'iiiiKiic.

Ancient and .MfKlem," vol. i., chap, xxi., p.
127. Alv) C'oljjan's "Tri.Ts Thaum.ilurn.i,"
Vit.n Huinl.T S. Coluinh.i-, lil). i., p. Uv.,

I'-
'• u |>. 4.S0. and cap. x., p. 4<;2.

^h . ,
IX ad Acta S. Columb;r.

*"
1 he Miuare-hcaded dofirway, under the

cirr-i' t'v '•.-.ided win<l<iw fi^jurcd in the ac-
cKi ' enpravin^,', i* altogether of
ni("li rn iiutinluttitin.

' During; the year 1836, \rtu-n the old niifu

C
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ihkkncss.* No old inominionts arc to be seen at present in the cemetery ; hut

some interesting objects of antiquity are in tlie locality inmiediately sur-

rounding it."

We can scarcely doubt there had been a sulVu ient enilowment for the

Church of Clonmore after the time of St. Ossene, for in a.d. 826 the death

of a Herenach belonging to Clonniore-Arda is recorded in the " Annals of the

Four Masters.""' Here it is likely for some years, about the middle of the

sixth century, the life of .^t. Ossene ran in beneficence, like the onward course

of a smooth-flowing and fertilizing river. Varied by the discharge of his daily

pastoral and religious duties, no moment was left unconsecrated to the service

of God.

Article IV.—Sr. Coi.man Muilinn, of Dkrrvkeighan, County of
Antrim. \l'ifth or Sixth Century. \ From various accounts, it would
ap|)ear, the Church of Derrykeighan must have been one of the oldest founda-

tions in Ireland." Its first administrator is stated to have been brother to

.St. Mochay,^ who died towards the close of the fifth century.3 The name of

this place seems to ha\e been derived from ooiixe, " an oak wood," and from
c>iAi>t''din, a proper name, and also meaning, " purblind." Foundations of

the original church remain in the old churchyard.'* Upon them stand the

rootless walls of an old building.s

Colman Muilinn is simply entered in the " Martyrology of Tallaght,"^ on
this c1ay.7 He belonged to a place knouTi as DerrykeigUan,^ in the county

of Antrim, and within the diocese of Connor. Further particulars concerning

him we read in the "Mart)Tology of Donegal."^ There it is stated that Colman
Muilinn,'° of Doire-Chacchain," belonged to Dal-Riada, in Ulster. Bronach,

daughter of Milchu,'* son to Euan, is said to have been his mother. ^Ve are

at Clonmore were more perfect, in situ, than
they now are, in a joint letter of Messrs. P.

O'Keefe and T. O'Conor, written at

Dunleer, those were described as measuring
thirty feet in length by fifteen in width, while
the side walls standing were about fourteen

feet in height. On the southern side-wall

opcne<l four window places, reaching to the

top of the wall. On the eastern gable was
a large arched way, twelve feet high and
nine feet wide, but then stopped up with
stone-work. This church was dedicated to

.St. Columbkille, according to popular tradi-

tion, and his feast was held in the parish on
the 9th of June.

—" Irish Ordnance .Survey

l^etters on Ix)uth," vol. i., p. 119.
* The annexed excellent engraving by Mrs.

Millard, of Dublin, is executed from a sketch
drawn by the writer on the spot, in February,

1873-
* The Moats of Clonmore, of Killaly, and

of Arriballon are remarkable land-marks.
A ground plan of Clonmore Castle is to be
seen engraved in "Wright's Louthiana,"
book ii., plate xiv.

'" .See Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i.,

p. 441.
Art. IV.—' See Colgan's " Acta Sancto-

rum Hibemiae," p. 95.
» The " Book of Lecan," in the tract of

St itngus the Culdee, on the Mothers of

thelrish Saints, is the onlyauthority known for

this statement ; but, it must be observed,

there are apparent anachronisms in this

tract.

3 See his life at the 23rd of June.
'» .Several years back, 280 silver coins, par-

tially enumerated in the " Numismatic Chro-
nicle," p. 213, were found in a field outside

the old graveyard.
5 For these and further interesting particu-

lars see Rev. William Reeves' "Ecclesias-

tical Antiquities of Down, Connor, and

Dromore," pp. 78, 79.
^ Edited by Rev. FJr. Kelly, p. xi.

'We can only make out "ColmAn
rtlAiL. .

." in the Franciscan copy.
^ A parish, partly in the barony of Lower

Dunluce, and partly in that of Carey. The
town of Dervock lies within it. See Lewis's

"Topographical Dictionary of Ireland,"

vol. i., pp. 453 to 455.
9 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 2.

In the table subjoined to this Martyrology

his place is called Daire-Chaochain. Sec

ibid. pp. 380, 381.
'° In a note Dr. Todd says, this name is

inter])reted Colman of the Mill, ibid.

" It is marked on the Ordnance Survey

Map of county Antrim, sheet 12.

" With whom St. Patrick lived as a cap-

tive.
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informed, likewise, that it was in a mill St. Colman used to make obeisance to

the brethren. No clue to the date of his death can be found in our Annals.

Article V.

—

St. Airmed.\ch, Hermetius, or Ermedhach, Aubot of
Craihui-Laisre, probakly Crekvach, near Clonmacnoi.se, King'.s

Colnty. \Seienth Century^ When Kaith had opened into a full bloom in

Ireland, its fniits began to ripen and increase as onward ages rolled. Airme-
dach. Abbot of Craibhi-I^sri, occurs at the ist day of January, in the '* Mar-
tyrology of Tallagh."' This saint is called Eirmbeadhach in the " /\nnals

of the Four Masters." Marianus O'Gorman inserts this Hermetius in the

Calendar at the ist day of January. His birth may probably be referred to

the early part of the seventh century. The " Martyrology of Donegal "* men-
tions Ermedhach, Abbot of Craebh-I^iisre, as having been venerated at this

day. In a table appended, the name of this holy man is Latinized or Gre-

cized, Hermes.3 The present saint died a.d. 681, according to the " Annals
of the Four .Masters,"* or .-v.D. 682, according to those of Ulster. Craebh-
I^isre is said to be the name of a place near Clonmacnoise.5 Some doubt
has been entertained as to whether this saint had been identical with a cer-

tain Hermetius,^ Bishop and -A.bbot of Clogher, mentioned in the '' Tripar-

tite Life of St. Patrick."' He is said to have written Acts of the great Irish

apostle. Craebh-I^isre means in English " Laisre's Bush," or " Branch,"
viz., of the " Old Tree." A little to the south of the Seven Churches, within

the townland and parish of Clonmacnoise, is the bordering townland of

Creevagh, on the eastern banks of the River Shannon, King's County.*

.Some objects of antiquity are shown within this latter place, and it is pro-

bably the Craebh-I^iisre here named. In Ireland there are more than thirty

townlands called Creevagh, i.t., " branchy" or " bushy" land f while about

twenty others bear the name of Creevy,'° a modification of the same word.

Article VI.

—

St. Eochaid, of Ulsneach, or Usne.aoh, County of
U'ESTMEATfi. Virtue is the sole nobility, and it inftises happy dispositions

and elements into the composition of character. Cod's grace sweetly

influences a mind thus ennobled and purified. Eochaid's name, without any
other description, is found in the " Martyrology of Tallagh "' on to-day.'

There is a St. Eochod mentioned as a companion of St. Columbkille } but

the i)resent seems to have been a different person. A festival to Eochaid of

Uisneach is entered at this date in the " Martyrology of Donegal.'* His

place is now known as Usnagh Hill, in the parish of Killare, barony of Rath-

conrath, and ( ounty of Weslmeath. This hill is remarkable in our histor)' for

being the spot at which the five Irish provinces met. There is a stone, called

Art. v.— 'F/litcfl T>y Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. Ixix., and n. 49, pp. 128, 172, 17V
^1. In the Franciscan copy \vc can only (Ic- ' .Sec Onlnancc .Survey Townland Map*
cipher these words, *'*Vinmi"o<irbi ».\l>b . .

." of the King's County, sheet 5.

' tditcd by Drs. Todd and kecvcs, » Sec I'. W. Joyce's *' Origin ami History

p. 5. of Irish Names of Places" ''>rt iv., chap.

'Sec ihid. pp. 410, 411. viii., I). 463.
*.Sce O'l)onovan's edition, vol. i., pp.

*" ibid.

288,289. /. Art. vl—'txlitctl by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

'.See " \ Four Masters," vol. p. xi.

i., p. 288, n. (c.

)

'In the I'ranciscnn copy the name is

* See "Acta Sanctorum Ilil)cmix," xxiv. written Cuchoiit).

Martii. Vita .S. Maccarthcnni. Appciviix, 'Sec Colgnn's ***Trias Thaunulur^a,"
f-ip. iv., p. 742. Ouarta Ap{iendix ail Acta .S. ti>Knnl*.T,

'Sec Coljjan's " Trixi Thaumaturj;a," cap. x., p. 489.
scptima Vila S. I'atricii. I'ars. I., cap. * ttlitcd by Urv ToiKI and Reeve*, p. 5.
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Cat-lHsnigh, situated on its very suinmit.s Keating gives it the denomina-

tion of Ailna-Mireann. which means "Rock of tlie Divisions." From its

vcr)' central position this place was called " I'mhiliciis 1 liherniie."''

A chaj>el or hennitage had been ere( ted, it is stated, on the hill of ITsney

by St. KiH hy, ami a cemetery was attached ; both church and graveyanl are,

however, obliterated.' Usney, or Usneach, was the scat of many conven-

tions, conferences, and synods. From earliest times it had been a place of

great note in our Irish Annals.^ There is also a j)arish in the barony of

Hallyboy, King's County, and within the diocese of Meath, called Killaughey,

or killaghey. It means "the Church of St. luxhey.''^ The hill of Ushnagh

and its environs are covered with antic^ue curiosities. '° It seems probable

enough, that the present saint had some connexion with the old Church of

Killare. which is near tliat remarkable eminence.

Article Vll.

—

St. Sckthe, or Sciath, Virgin and Patroness of

Feart-Sceithe, now Ardskeagh, County Cork. In the world we have

many instances of benevolent individuals actively engaged in philanthropic

works, with only partial self-denial ; but in the Catholic Church her religious

children are educated and inspired to practise good works, to a degree of per-

fection sublime in its absolute self-sacrifice. Seethe, a virgin, from Fcrt

Sceithe, is found on record in the " Martyrology of Tallagh,"' at the ist day

of Januar)'.^ From the " Martyrology of Donegal "3 w^e learn that venera-

tion was given on this day to Sciath, virgin, and daughter to Meachair, of

Feart-Sceithe, in Muscraighe-Aedha. This territory seems to have been

identical with Muscraidhe Luachra,* which lay along the Abhain Mor, or

lilackwater, in the province of Munster.s St. Seethe belonged to the race of

Conaire, son to Mogh-lamha, monarch of Ireland. Thus she was descended
from the race of Heremon. The Church of Fiort-sceithe is placed by the

Calendars of Marianus and of the Four Masters^ in Muscraighe-tri-maighe,

or Muskerr)' of the Three Plains.? It is knowTi at present by the name of

Ardskeagh, a small parish in that part of Fcrmoy barony bordering on the

baronies of Orrerj' and Kilmore, county of Cork. The old Church of F'er-

sketh^ lay within the rural deanery of Muskr}'donnegan, in the diocese of

5 See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves,
Four Masters," vol. i., n. (e), p. i66. ]). 5.

*" See Giraldus Cambrensis' " Topographia » From Sliabh Luachra, this territory ap-

Hibemiae," Dist. iii., cap. iv. parently derived its denomination, Sliabh
' .See Rev. A. Cogan's " Diocese of Luachra, which was a mountain range in

Meath, Ancient and Modem," vol. ii., Kerry. O'Brian incorrectly places this ter-

chap. xviii., n., p. 427. ritory within the county of Limerick. Mus-
^Seei^/V/., p. 425. craidhc Luachra extended on both sides of
* The old church here measures 63 feet the Blackwater, near its source in the north-

internally, including the belfry, by 19 feet west of Cork county. It is also known as

in width. Its east end has been torn down. the country of the O'h-Aodha, now Angli-

A cross was in the churchyard. See ibid., cised O'Hea, and sometimes Hayes. See
chap, xix., p. 514 and n. From its tolerable "The Topographical Poems of O'Dulihagain
proximity to Usney, this church may have and O'Huidhrin," edited by Dr. O'Dono-
been dedicated to the present saint. Near van, rm. 603, 604.
Killoughy townland, in the parish so called, s See Dr. O'Donovan's " Lcabhar na g-

the ruined church and cemetery are marked Ceart," or the " Book of Rights," n. (v),

on the King's County Ordnance Survey pp. 42, 44.
Townland Maps, sheet 32. * At the 6th of September another festival

** See County of Wcstmeath Ordnance of this saint then occurs.

Survey Townland Maps, sheet 24. 'See Dr. O'Brien's "Focaloir Gaoidhilge-

Art. VII.—'Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, sax-Bhearla," or " An Irish-English Dic-

p. xi. tionary, sub voce, Muiscrith, with its various
' In the Franciscan copy we can only de- subdenominations," p. 358.

cipher " Scech>iL- U1t^, i.e Sc . .
." * Called Ardskagh in 1615.
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Lloync.9 Its denomination seems to have been derived from the Irish word

VVokpc, having these various Knglish significations, " an act," " action,"

"virtue," "attribute," repute," "a miracle," "a grave," "a tomb," "a
countr)-," ** land," ** a fair-green,"'" joined with Scinch, the proper name of

the virgin patroness, belonging to this locality.

Article VIII.

—

Festival of St. Ernan, Abbot of Druim-Tomma,
NOW Drumhome, County of Donegal. \Sixth and Seicnth Centuries.]

At first view, on entering the garden where tlowers are growing, we are dis-

posed to cull some which are desirable for our purpose, while we leave others

untouched as serving to supply our re(iuirements on some occasion for a

more suitable selection. Thus, although Eman Mac Eoghain's feast is men-
tioned in the " Mart>Tology of Tallagh"' at the ist day of January," we find

it a preferable arrangement to refer his acts to another festival at the 23rd of

December. This saint was of a princely and renowned family. He was

son to Eoghan, son of Feilim, conseijuently he was a nephew to the great

St. Columbkille ;^ he therefore belonged to the Cinel-Conaill race. The
** Mart>Tology of Donegal"^ is found corresponding with this date for his fes-

tival. His place is now recognised under the appellation Drumhome. It is

situated in the barony of Tirhugh and county of Donegal. This is said to

have been one of St. Adamnan's churches.' It is referred to under the

latinized name of " Dorsum Tommx'."*^ Colgan has published acts of this

saint at the ist of January.? These he has collected from various sources.

Article IX.

—

St. Mathilde, Virgin. [Thirteenth Century.'] This

pious lady is said to have been the daughter of a Scottish king. She had
four brothers, and all of these embraced a religious life. One was a duke or

chief, who left his wife, but in a Christian manner, to embrace a state of

j)Overty ; another was a count, or a subordinate chief, who chose to lead an

eremitical life ; another became an archbishop, but he abdicated this func-

tion to enter the Cistercian order ; while the junior among them, named
Alexander, owing to his holy sister's persuasion, left his native country. He
accompanied her to Eogny, in the diocese of Laon, in Gaul.' Here she left

him, as a lay brother, to discharge menial offices in a Cistercian monastery.

Then the holy virgin herself appears to have retired from this world.

Although she wished to conceal her i)erson and rank from the knowledge of

men, yet nine years before her death, she was discovered and recognised by
^ome soldiers of Scotia. Hoth during life and after death, her merits were

rendered manifest by the performance of many great miracles.' On the ist

of J;muary, a.d. 1269, Camerarius, who claims this noble virgin as a native of

• See a note nicatol by Dr. Reeves
in -TheToi il l'i>cms of O'Duh-
lii^Tiin anil U liui'Uirin," eclite<l by Dr.

U'l»'>novan, n. to5, pp. ixix., Ixx.

•"Sec "O'keilly's Iriih-Knglish Dic-

tionary, tub VCKt."

Art. vim.— ' Etiiletl by the Rev. Dr.

Kelly, p. xi.

' In the Krancivan copy " L']\nAn HIac
eo . .

."
: ! t;ible.

'Sec I "TrixH Thaumaturfja,"
(Juarta Appendix acl Acta S. CoIuhiIkv,

Lap. lit., p. 4K2, cap. X., p. 4'/).

« l':<lite<l by the Rev. Dm. To<lcl an<l

Reeves |). 5.

'See Dr. O'Donovan'* " AniuiU of the

Kuur Maatcrs," vol. ii., n. (111), p. G02, an!

vol. iii., n. (c), p. III.

'See Rev. Dr. Reeves' '* Adamnan'*
Vit.T S. CoIumb.-f," lib. iii., cap. xxiii., p.

223, and n. (m), ihiJ. AIm) " Usshcr's

rrimordia," p. 969.
'Sec "Acta Sanctorum Hil)emix," 1.

I.inuarii. Vita S. Kmani, pp. 7 to 9. Bis-

Imp Forlxrs, in his " Kalcnd.\rs of Scotti-sh

Saints," has notices of him at this date.

.See p. 332.
Art, IX.— ' Colfjan gives his Acts at the

I4lh of January. Sec " Acta Sanctorum

Hil>emi.x," xiv. Januarii. Vila S. Alcxamiri,

pp. 64, fij.

' Such IS the sub-i.\iRe of what Th«»nwi

('anlipr.iten%i.s ril.itis in hi-> «irk, " Dc
Miranilis" lib. ii., cap. x.
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Scotland, sa)'s she doparted to clernnl ha]>pinoss.3 By a series of well-

drawn negative and historic proofs, Colgan asserts that Mathilda could not

have been daughter to any of the regal Scottish nionarchs ; while he endea-

voured to show how Ireland might probably with better reason claim the

honour of her nativity. Vet Colgan honestly athrnis he could not advance

this latter claim beyoml all (]uestion.* Unless the names of Alexander and

Mathilda received some alteration, during the years of their exile, they seem

to accord more with Scottish than Irish use during the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries.

Article X.

—

St. Ahdhan, son of Deigii,!,, of Cluain-Fionna-
BHRACH. Cl.ONKK.KN, CoUNTY OF LoUTH, AND OF ClI.I.-Il.lNLFITH. NotcllCS

and shadows on the distant landscape just retlecl forms of beauty, which the

eye cannot search in detiiil, because the reach of vision is too great. Imagi-

nation and judgment vaguely combine to fill up the dreamy outline. This

present saint possibly may have lived during the very infancy of our Christian

establishments. One of St. Patrick's disciples is called Mac Dichoill, and he

is thought by Colgan' to have been the same as the holy man, who is here

commemorated. In the " Mart)Tology of Tallagh "* Aedhan-h-Fiachna ap-

pears at the ist of January. He is probably identical with a Mac Decill of

h-Kichach Uisneach, who seems to have been entered as a different person

in the same record and on the same day.3 Marianus O'Gorman, or his

scholiast, at the ist of January, as also the " Martyrology of Donegal,"'*

record a commemoration of Aedhan, son to Deigill, of Cluain-Fionnabhrach,5

and of Cill-Ilialeith,* at the north of Fochard.7 His places are likewise

called Cluain-Chaoin Fionnabhrach and Kill-alinn. On this account, how-

ever, it may be doubted if this saint can be identified with St. Patrick's

disciple, Mac Dichoill,^ who is known to have been connected with the

people of Assah^ and to have built a church a little to the south of a ford on

the River Ethne,'° and near a place known as Ath-Maigne." Yet there is

" " De Pietate Scotorum," at the ist of thiana," book i., plate xiv., p. 9, and book
January, lib. iii. iii., plate xx., p. 19, there are engravings of

* See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," i. a moat and some curious ecclesiastical anti-

Januarii. Vita S. Mathildis, pp. 6, 7. quities, called after St. Brigid, and with
Art. X.—'See "Trias Thaumaturga" letter-press descriptions to illustrate the

.Septima Vita S. Patricii, pars, ii., cap. xvi., plates.

p. 131, and n. 49, p. 174. ^Colgan remarks, that this name ac-
' Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi. cords with Mac Dechill, meaning the son

In the Franciscan copy one entry reads,' of Dichoill, Dechill, or Deicola. Hence
" aeoAni. h. p.icbnA;" but there is another, he who is called in one place Mac Dicluiill,

"rtlAc 'OaciI AcVi urni5," at this date. elsewhere may have been named Mac
' See ifiiW. Dechil.
* Kdited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 2. » in one instance, Dr. O'Donovan attempts
5 Now Clonkeen, barony of Ardee, county to identify Assal with a district lying round

of lyouth. Tory Mill, near Croom, in Limerick. See
*This place must have lain near the "Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., n.

boundaries of the counties of Louth and (f), p. 58. With a happier effort, Colgan
Armagh. Perhaps it is represented in the says, these people inhabited that part of

moflern townland, Killeen, in the parish of Meath (Westmeath) known in his day as

Killevy, county of Armagh. Magassil (Moycashel). See " Trias Thau-
7 For a description of this place see " The maturga," n. 46, p. 174.

History of Dundalk and its Environs," by '°This seems to be the River Inny, south

John D'Alton, Esq., and J. R. O'Flanagan, of the county of Longford. Very near it,

Esq., M.R.LA., pp. 277 to 281. Also and to the south, in the county of West-
William Shaw Mason's " Statistical Ac- meath, there is a Temple- Patrick parish.

count, or Parochial Survey of Ireland," This might give a clue to the site of the

vol. ii., No. xii., pp. 207 to 214. This church, and the disciple might have dedi-

latter account is from the pen of Rev. Ger- cated it to his great master.

vai.s Tinley, rector. In Wright's "Lou- " This place is now said to be known as
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nothing improbable apparently in giving him other establishments at Cluain-

Chaoin" Finnabhrach, in Ferrois,'^ and at Cill-Alinn, or Cill-llialcith. If

such be the case, according to Colgan, this saint was the son of Dechill, son
of liruin, to whom St. Hrigid sent an admonitory epistle, dissuading him
from undertaking a pilgrimage to Rome. The time and name seem to fiivour

Colgan's supjx)sition, as he asserts ; still it must be urged, the name and
places mentioned rather cause us to adopt a doubtful, if not an opposite,

pronouncement.'* When the I^tin "Tripartite Life of St. Patrick," pul)-

lished by Colgan, had been composed, the former servers of Mac Dichoill's

Church,'5 near Lissmo\Tjy, allowed it to lapse from a previous dedication, and
to come under the patronage of St. Columbkille."^

Article XI.

—

Feast of St, Mochua, or Cuan, Abbot and P.atron

OF Teach-Mochua, or Timahoe, Queen's County. \Sixth or Seienth

CefUur)\] At this date, the Rev. Alban Butler has a very brief notice of St.

Mochua, whom he calls likewise by the name Moncain and Claunus. The
ist of Januar)' is said to have been the day of his death, at Dajrinis.' This

day, the Bollandists have published his acts, which had been presented to

them by the Rev. Father Hugh Ward.' Notwithstanding, they state that

some Irish Martyrologies refer his festival to the month of April. This life

is said to have been compiled from Irish records worthy of credit. The
BolIandisLs, however, remark, that it contains some wonderful accounts, but

not unusual ones, for the single-minded and holy nation to which they apply.

This may be known by referring to other acts of Irish saints. They allow,

indeed, that there may be some errors or amplifications, owing to faults of

ignorant compilers. The learned Henry F'itzsimon, an Irish Jesuit theolo-

gian of eminence, put the Bollandists on their guard, against giving implicit

belief to many Irish documentary statements. Being ignorant of our islands

l)rofane history, the Bollandist writers acknowledge their difficulty in distin-

guishing between genuine and spurious records. They warn readers to receive

cautiously accounts of many wonderful miracles that appear in acts of different

I.jsmoyny, a townland in the parish of Aril- u.nmach, which was a lough in Urcffny, near
iiurchcr, Ijarony of Moyca.shel, and county the Huannad river, towards the south, writes

of Westmeath. In his translation of thr Colgan. The same author conjectures his

"Annals of C"lonniacnoi-><;," at \.\>. 1
1
58 feast to have been kept on the Ist of January,

anrl 1213, Conneil .Mageoghegan thus idcn- or on the 9th of October. .See "Trias
litiis it. See \)r. 0'I>onovans " Annals of Thaumaturga," Vita Sepliuia S. I'atricii, lib.

the Kour .M.i>ten>," vol. ii., n. (o), pp. 1106, ii., cap. cii., p. I43, and n. 14S, p. iSo.

1107, ami vol. iii., n, (f), p. 182. The "Annals of Ulster" place the death
"This place has been Anglicised "the of .St. Aeilhan O'Fiachrach at a.d. 569, al.

beautiful lawn," or "meadow." It is now 562, while those of the Four Masters have
l.ti ..w) .1, Clonkeen, in the barony of Ardee, it at a.d. 557, See Dr. O'Donovan's cdi-

Ai; : iity «)f I^)uth. tion, vol. »., pp. I96 to 199, and n. (b).

'J This church lay in the oM territory of '5 It cannot be safely .Asserted, moreover,

Fera kois. See t'olgan's " Trias Thaunm- that all the disciples or fjiunders of churches

turga," Septima ViUi .S. Tatricii, pars, iii., under St. Patrick are inscribed on our calen-

cap. Ixv., pp. 161, 162, and nn. 96, 97, p. dars.

185. '* This statement jtcrvcs to show, that in its

" V where, when allusion is made to |ircM.nt slate, at least, all the Tripattile I.ifc

'. '.in, of I^ochliuaridiach, or, as writ- i.iniiot be ascril>ctl to the autlnnslnp of .*^t.

tin III Ills icxt of the Trip.irtite I.ifo, of Ivin.

Lothii.miai li, Colgan says .St. Aidan, of ART. XI.—'Sec "Lives of the Fathers
(Jlann Kochuillc, of the HyFiachta rate, Martyrs nn<l other Principal Saints" vol. i..

flourishol in Corann, a part of Connaught, j.inuary I.

through which St. Patrick ii.rsscfl. IK ' Franciscan guardian over St. Anthony*
may Ijc identical with St. Ainan, of Loch- convent, Louvain.
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Irish saints, unlrss tlic aiitliors of these hves arc known to have been per

sons of ilisk riniination. The liollandists only proposed to expunge in those

Irish lives of siiinls whatever may be repugnant to faith and good morals, or

whatever aceonnt might be manifestly absurd. St. Mocluia's life they give

frou) i>ld MSS. It is < ontainetl in six chapters, comjirising twelve different

sottions ;' but as referring more appropriately to the 24th of December, fuller

notices of this saint are deferred to that day.

AKrUIKXlI.— I'KA.ST OF St. ^^H IH'A. OR C'R(mAN, AhUOT OF T^AI.I.A.

|.V/.vM tifiJ ScTcnt/i Ctntutics.^ The Rev. .Mban Huller' has a notice at

janu.iry ist in relation to St. Mochua, of Halla, who otherwise is called

Cronan. W'e prefer, however, reserving for the 30th of March a further

accoimt of this saint, as it l)etter accords with the arrangement in our

calendars. The place where he was most specially venerated is now known
as Hallagh. or Bal, a market town and parish in the barony of Clanmorris,

county of Mayo. This town is situated on the road from Castlebar to Clare

morris, and it is surrounded l)y fertile pasture and tillage lands.* The IJol

landists have inserted the Acts of this saint at the ist day of the year.3 The
original, in Irish, had been translated by OSullevan Beare. With one
acknowledged omission it was i)ublished in the great Bollandist collection.

Articlk XIII.

—

St. Fintan, son of Eochach, of Bealach. \Sixi/i

or Sacfif/i Caitiiry.'\ As in the twilight, when a few objects ai)])ear distinct,

the more possible it becomes to shape an outline of images less clear ; so

the patronymic and locality of a saint being known, are aids that may assist

in evolving further information, and in stimulating more painstaking research.

Fintiin Mac Eochach, of Bealach, has been set down in the " Martyrology of

Tallagh "' at the ist of January.* It is not easy to discover where the
" bealach," meaning a " pass " or " road,"3 lay. At this date the " Martyro
logy of Donegal "^ likewise registers Fuintain, son of Eochaidh, descended
from the race of Laeghaire, son to Niall of the Nine Hostages.5 At the

period of his death, which probably occurred sometime about the close of the

sixth or beginning of the seventh century,^ he passed to a blessed life, pro-

mised to faithful servants, in the household of the Lord.

Article XIV.

—

St. Connat, or Comnatan, Abbess of Kildare,
County of Kii.dare. [Sixt/i Ccntury.'\ Meekly have the true spouses of Christ

chosen the better part by retiring from the world to the cloister. Like the dove,

'See "Acta Sanctorum," Januarii, tomus p. xi.

i., pnxmium, kc, pp. 45, 46, 47. ^ The words "pncAn m<xc Co . . ."

Akt. XII.—' .See " Lives of the F'athers, only appear in the Franciscan copy.
.Martyrs, and other Principal Saints," vol. i. 3 .See "Edward O'Reilly's Irish-English

" See Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary Dictionary, jw/^ z/cc^."

of Ireland," vol. i., pp. loi, 102. » Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 5.
"" See "Acta .Sanctorum," i Januarii. 3 Fintan, son of Eachach, son to Ailcalla,

V^ita S. Mochure Ballensi, sive Cronani. son of Guaire, son to Luighdeach, son of

This life is divided into six chapters, with a Laoghairc, son of Neill Naoighiall. The
premonitory notice. Tomus i., pp. 47 to 49. foregoing i)e<ligree is in the M.S. " Gcnealo-
C'llgan h.is reproduced it at the 30th of gia Regiim et .Sanctorum Hiberniie" be-

March, with additional matter and illustra- longing to the Franciscan Lil)rary, Dublin.
tivc notes. ^ J"'lg'ng ^y probable inferences de-

Akt. XIII.—'Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, duced from the genealogical line.
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I

with its emblem of rest, the ark and the sanctuary receive them in safety.
Comnatiin. a virgin without further designation, is met with in the " Martyrology
of Tallagh, "' at the ist of January.' Elsewhere she has been partic u'larizt^l.
We find at the same date a festival to Conmat, virgin, abbess of Cill-dara, in
Ix^inster. This ancient
city was verv" renowed
after the death of its early

foundress, St. Brigid; and
venerable mins there yet

attest its former import-
ance. 3 St. Comnat is no-

ticed by Marianus O'Gor-
man, and her feast occurs , .

in the " iMart>Tolog>- of .-T."/
Donegal."* According to

Colgan. she must have
flourished in the sixth

century. How long she
ruled over the nuns at

Kildare does not appear.'

Her death is assigned to

A.i). 590.^ We may rest

assured, likewise, that her
thoughts and affections

were purified by the hoi)

life she led, and that they
[procured her a peaceful

dissolution. The virgins

of Christ hear the Gospel,
and the evangelical coun
sels are i>ractised by them
on earth. When death
seals their eyes to its

scenes, like those newly
recovering sight, or like

those awaking from sleep, their souls open to the transports of light supernal
No more can shadows return, for their crowns of glory are encircled wiUi a
radiance that can never pale.

Kildare Round Tower aiid OKI Cathedral.

Akticlk XV.—St. Fintan, son of Tioctheach. While under the
bondage of centuries our [)eoi)le clung with tenacity to the creed of their
ancestors, and suffered much for their religious o|)inions, it seems most singu-
lar, that in so m;iny instances, they have lost the traces of several holy persons
who blessed our island in the olden time, l-inntan Mac Tuicthech is
recorded m the " Mart>Tology of Tallagh "' at the ist day of January.'

Art. XIV.—'Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly.
p. XI.

' In the Franci-scan copy we find " Com-
n»^r<^n. U."

' The annexetl wood engraving of the
fund tower and c.ith. '- ' ins, l)y Mrv

I, t.ikrn hyMill inl, is from a
\

H. Mares, 7<ji ( iraftun-ittrcct.
rr. :. 11, U

I f:\\.\\M.

VAhk.\ l.y l»rv I"..!,! and Reeves p. 5
' Acii>rdtng to ( oj^-an, ^t

-S p. S

Talull.i.

d.ni^;hter of N.i.lfraich. and sister to St. Mo-
bsius, flourished about the yc.ir 590, and
she was ahlnss at Kihlare. Whether or not
the present saint preceded or succcetlcti her
in that office seems undeli-rmimil.

*.See "Tri.Ts I' ^ \\x

<Juinta od Acta S. I .-o.

Art. XV.— ' Editcti l.y Rev. i)r. Kelly,
p. x\.

' " pncdtM niAc C01C . .

" u found in
the Kmncivrnn copy.
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ProluMy he lived before the ninth century hcj^nn ; bnt hardly more can be

gleaned Irom this mere entry. l-'iniUain, son of Toit llieaeh, ajjpears in the
•* Martyrology of Donegal "J on this day

;
yet such record is only a repetition

of the chillier notice.

Article XVI.

—

St. Coi.man, son of Eochaiph. Many of our saints

and their actions have been described with very considerable distinctness
;

but regarding several others, as in the jiresent instance, we scarcli in vain for

s;itisfactor\- details. We do not meet with any notice of this ])nrticular saint

in the published " M.irtyrology of Tallagh "' at the ist t)f January.* How-
ever, we find tliat Colman, son of Eochaidh, is set down in the " Martyrology

of Donegal"-' on this particular day. When he flourished seems uncertain.

There is a St. Colman, or St. Columbanus, the founder of Snamh-Luthir, who
is said to have been venerated on the ist day of January.-* Perliaps he may
be identified with the present saint.

Article XVII

—

St. Tobrea, or Tobia. That venerated names should

live in history, having left an impress on their age, while their acts should

have all but perished and been totally forgotten, within the historic period,

too, are facts that appear almost incom])rehensible, and fill us with surprise.

At the ist day of January, in the published " Martyrology of Tallagh,"' we
find the simple entr}', " Tobrea." In the Franciscan copy it is " Tobiae."

Nothing more seems recoverable in reference to this saint.

Article XVIII.

—

St. Crone, Galma. In the " Martyrology of Tal-

lagh,"' at the ist of January, Crone Galma is recorded, without any further

distinguishing epithet.

Article XIX.

—

St. Brocan, son of Enda. After the time of St.

Patrick, and for several succeeding ages, the Irish Church was guarded by a

succession of religious men. Brocan, son of Enda, is mentioned in the
" Mart}Tology of Donegal "' on this day. His name occurs likewise in the
" Martyrology of Tallagh "* as Brocan Mac Ennae.3 We may fairly conclude

that he flourished before the commencement of the ninth century : to fix the

exact time is attended with more difiiculty.

Article XX.

—

Feast of the Circumcision of our Lord.—This fes-

tival, which is traced to the very earliest ages of Christianity, seems likewise

to have been celebrated in Ireland, from the time St. Patrick first introduced
the light of the Gospel among our people. It is remarkable that our cele-

3 Exlited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 5.

Art. XVI.—' As edited by Rev. Dr.
Kelly. See p. xi.

' In the Franciscan copy, notwithstanding,
we meet the reading " CoLtriAnn ocVi" ap-
I)arently intended for this saint.

3 Edited by Drs. Tofld and Reeves, p. 5.

*See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga,"
Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Columbjc,
cap. X., p. 488.

Art. XVII.—' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

)\ xu

Art. xviii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

p. xi. In the Franciscan copy we can only

make out "C]Aorie5Atm . . ."

Art. xix.—'Edited by Drs. Todd and
Reeves, p. 2.

" Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi.

^ In the Franciscan copy it is " b|\occAirii

mAc CincA." Twenty-three foreign saints'

names precede this entry, in that copy,

at the 1st of January ; and these are fol-

lowed by the present saint, with sixteen

other Irish saints' names, for this day alone.
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brated hagiologist, St. ..-Kngus, the Culdcc, devotes solely the opening stanza

of his elegant metrical Irish Calendiir, known as the I'clire, to record this

feast.'

^rrontj Dap of Samiarp,

ARTICLE I.—.ST. MUNCIIIN, BI.SIIOl' AND PATRON OF LIMERICK CITY
AND DIOCESE.

\PKOBABLY ABOUT THE FIFTH OR SIXTH CENTURY.\

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—ENQUIRY CONCERNING THE IDENTIFICATION OF ST. MUNCHIN—CALLED
THE SON OF SEDNA—SAID TO HAVE HUILT A CHURCH IN FlUH-INIS— ST. PATRICK
FIRST VISITS LI.MERICK—DIVERS SAINTS BEARING THE NAME OF MUNCHIN, OR MUN-
CilEN.

NO man is perfect who desires not greater perfection ; and in this especially

does a man prove himself a proficient in the knowledge of Clod, when
he ever tends to the highest degree of perfection. The holy bishops of our

Irish Church studied well the course to be pursued for the exercise of their

[jastoral charge. In charity and humility they excelled, and therefore it does

not a|)[)ear strange that so many, with a great fervour of affection, aspired to

an intimate union with the tnie Pastor of Souls, Adorned with all the graces

of solid virtue, the gTcat guilt of sin had no abiding place in souls devotedly

atUiched to the duties of their sacred profession.

Not only are conflicting opinions held regarding St. Munchin's identity

with various holy men similarly named, but great doubts i)revail with respect

to the exact j)eriod when he lived. The best authorities on Irish ecclesias-

tical history seem to agree pretty generally in calling the i)atron saint of

Limerick, the son of .Sedna. P'rom what we can learn this i)arentnge connects

him apparently by birth, or at le.ast by extraction, with the district in which

Luinneach, as called by the old chroniclers, was situated.

Some writers believe St. Munchin of Limerick may be identical with a

Mancenus,' who is re|)Utetl to have been a very religious man, and a master

well versed in a knowledge of the Holy Scriptures,' When Christianity had
been first introduced by St. Patrick among the subjects of Amalgaid, King of

(,'onnaught, about a.d. 434,' this Mancenus was placed as bishop over the

Art. XX.—'The followinj; copy of this

-tan/a has \-Kxn ciMij^iiu'ly lranscril>o<l by

Mr. Joficph O'l/ingan from the Ix:al)har

I'.rcac version, fol, 79, iHilon^inK to the

Royal Irish Academy. The Eiijjlish trans-

l.ition has l)ccn fumishctl t)y Mr. IJrynn

O'Looncy, M.K.I.A.

<V.Cl. Ucpl T)Al-Arli T)Oinc

CdiT)CTj in pi pern dirt

lt>iT» CO pechc dpT> cpAil.

Cpijx 1 cAlLAinT) cn»Mp.

A. Kal. '• Before the multitudinous race

of men,
I.ct tlic kin^j proceed In-forc us
To the hijjh nf>l)le law .sut)niitte<1

Christ, on the kalends of January.
Art. I.—CllAf. I.

—
' Menlionetl hy

Jocelyn, ** Sexta Vita .S, Patricii," cap. lix.,

,.. 78.
' Sec Colfjan's "Trias Thnumnlurj^," .*>ep-

limn Vila .S. I'atricii, lib. ii., cap. Ixitvii..

p. 141.
' Sec Usohcr's "Urilannirarum Let Irsi.inim

Anttquitatrs, Index ( hronoli>j;icus," p. 517.
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people in that part of the rinintry. Net it does not seem probable, that siu h

an ctheient and a distinguisheil pastor had been i ailed away from his own
field of missionary labour to assvune the eharge of a see established al

l.imeriik. long subseiinent to the date of his appointnient.

St. Munehin, ealleil the son of Sedna, was grandson to Cas/ and great

grinilson to Conell of the Dalgais.s He was nephew to liloid, King of

Thomond. Nothing more have we been able to collect regarding his educa-

tion, pursuits, and i)re|)aration for his call to Holy Orders. Neither docu-

mentar)- fragments nor jjopular tradition aid our endeavours to clear up his

jH.'rsonal histor)-. It has been asserted, that St. Munehin, Bishop of Liinerick,

iniilt a chunh in the island of Fidh-lnis, which lies within the large estuary

where the River Fergus enters the River Shannon. Here he is said to have

lived for a long time, and, it is thought possible, a St. Brigid,^ who was his

kinswoman. 7 may have lived there after he left it.^

By the erudite, local, and modern historian^ of Limerick, we are infomied

that St. Patrick crossed the Shannon near this city, and at a place called Sois

Angel, now Singland. Not long ago there was a round tower at this place.

The holy well with the stony bed and altar of the Irish Apostle may yet be

seen there. '° He is said to have had a vision of angels at this spot, and to

have preached. Then we are told, that St. Manchen, a religious man who had
a complete knowledge of the Sacred Scriptures, was appointed by St. Patrick

first bishop over Limerick. He also ruled spiritually, it is said, over the

subjects of Amailgaid, King of Connaught. This prince, at the time, had
been a recent convert to Christianity." Notwithstanding what has been so

frequently asserted in reference to this matter, if, as appears probable enough,

St. Patrick founded the See of Limerick, as also the Abbey of Mungret, and
if he appointed a bishop over the former, most likely he would have selected

a Dalcassian to hold the office, especially were one to be found capable and
worthy to assume this responsible charge. So conflicting are the statements,

however, and so unsatisfactory the evidence yet brought to light, that on such

a sul)ject, it would be useless to hazard a conjecture, and it seems still more
difficult to form even an opinion.

St. Manchinus, the disciple of St. Patrick, and who, from his proficiency

in sacred erudition, has been surnamed " The Master," is said to have flourished

about the year 460. He is, therefore, to be clearly distinguished from

St. Manchin of Dysert Gallen, from St. Manchin of Mena Uroichit, from
St. Manchin of Mohill, from St. Manchin of Leth, as also from other holy men
bearing this name, since all of these latter are known to have lived at a much
later jjeriod." There was another St. Manchin, who was a disciple of St.

Declan'3 of Ardmore, and who was only a boy at the time St. Patrick is sup-

* He is called Cassius Tail, the Dalcassian, ^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctoram Hiber-
by Colgan in " Acta .Sanctorum Hibemiae," niae," viii. Martii. Vita S. Senani, n. 24,
n. 24, p. 540. Oliol Olum, King of Mun- p. 240 rede 236.
ster, A.U. 125, is said to have divided his » Maurice Lenihan, Esq., M.R.I.A.
principality between his two sons. North '"See likewise Ferrar's "History of Lime-
Munster, including Limerick, fell to the lot rick," part i., chap, i., p. 4.

of Cormac Cas the Younger. See Gough's " " We thus catch a glimpse," adds the

"Camden's Britannia," vol. iii., p. 516. historian, "through the dimness and ob-
5 This is borne out by the Genealogies of scurity of distant time of the halo that en-

the Irish Saints. He is also associated with circled the name and character of Limerick."
Limerick. See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Lenihan's " History of Limerick," chap, i.,

Hibemia;,"xiv. P'ebruarii. Vita S. Mancheni, p. 4.

n. 4, p. 332. " See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
* See some notices of her at the 30th of niae," xiv. P'ebruarii. Vita S. Mancheni, n.

September, presumedly the flay of her feast. 6, p. 333.
^ Her descent is traced through the same '^ He is mentioned in "Vita S. Dcclani,"

Dalcassian line. cap. xix.
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posed to have Ix^cn at Limerick. '< It seems not unlikely he may have l)ecn

consecrated for the work of the ministry, and he might have been the first to

preside over that church.

It is barely possible, but hardly probable, that Mainchen, or Munchin, of

Limerick, can be identified with the learned Mainchin, who presided over the

Monastery of Rosnat, in Hritain,'5 and who was the master of so many
renowned saints. Yet the circumst;xnces of time, of station, and of enidition,

would not render this an extravagant supposition. This holy man, with one
hundred and fifty of his disciples, has been invoked in the Litany of

St. y'Lngus.'^ Yet it seems difficult \.o assii^n his exact festival, owing as well

to theconfijsed orthographies, Munchin, Manchen, Mainchcin, and Manchan,
not to speak of Mansen, Manicheus, and other varied Latinized forms with

which we meet, as also to the great number of saints thus called, but whose
festival days are not sufficiently distinguished by predicates, in our Martyro-

logies.'7

Certain writers confound St. Munchin of Limerick with St. Manchan of

Mcnadrochid.'^ Not alone are these places far apart, but the periods when
both holy men flourished seem to mark a wide difference. St. Manchan of

.\Ienadrochid'5 died A.D. 648, according to the " Annals of the Yow\ Masters.''

The "Annals of Clonmacnoise " record his demise at A.n. 649. Dr.

(/Donovan regards this latter date even as antecedent to his dormition.'°

The "Annals of Ulster" assign the death of Maencha, Abbot of Menadro-
chit, to A.D. 651. This place is now known as Monadrehid, a townland
situated in the south-west end of Magh-Thuat plain, or parish of OfTerailan.

It lies about one mile, north-east from Borris-in-()ssory, Queen's County."
If St. Munchin of Limerick, flourished in the time of St. Patrick, we must then

f.iirly conclude he cannot be confounded with St. Mainchcin the Wise, or

.Manchene, Abbot of Menedrochaidh, who died a.d. 651," or 652.^3 How-
ever, it is thought that St. Manchin of Limerick lived at least two centuries

before that period assigned by our MartjTologies to St. Manchen, Abbot of

Menedrochit.'*

CHAPTER 11.

r. Mrsnn.V A.ND ST. MOI.I'A RECARPKr) as TATRON saints ok TJIE TlIOMnND
(('llRIKNS—SAID To IIAVK HKF.N AIUSOT OVI.R MfNORET—OKSCKirTIVK TARTUflAKS
OF THIS rij\CE- SISTKRS OK ST. Ml'.NCIIlN—ORIOIN OK TIIK CITY ANH SEK OK
I.IMKRICK—ST. MUNCHIN SUPPOSED TO HAVE KEEN ITS FIRST BISHOP.

St. Mi;.NCHiN thus belonged, as tradition holds, to the blood royal of North

Munster. St. Molua and he were regarded as tutelary saints of the

•« Fbid, n. 3.. p. 332. •• Sec "Harris' W.ire," vol. i. ; Hislinj,.

"> lie is s{)ccially nnticcd in the Acts <>f of l.imprick, p. if^\.

-I. r»;ivi<l, of .St. '^i^;hc^ulch, of St. Knda, '
• 'm to Ik- idcntiialwilh St.

rulofSt. Mfxiwenna. M
.

, of Dysart (l.illrn. ami
''* Num. 60. whose testival (ollows on llii-^ s.nnii' <lay.

' It ha.s l)cen rcmarkcfl Jiy Colcaii thai ' .Sec " Ann.als of the Four .Masters,"

the various forms of this name arc (IcrivaMe vol. i., pp. af)2, 263, an«l n. (n.

)

from the Irish Manath, which means "a " There arc still some ruins here, which
monk." Thi-M- .i|if)<llaiions in m.iny casCT arc descrilKsl at .St. I-iisrcn's feast «l.iy, the

w MS K'th o'" "IxT.

ai ...vl "A io the " Annals of Ulster."

.IS proper n.ime* o( saints, and srimetimes as " According to the " Annals of I'njhcr.

.1 characteristic of their profeviion. See nach."

TriajiThautnaturga,".ScxtaVitaS. I'alricii, 'Sec Lcnihnn's " History of Limerick,"

1 67, p. loi. chap, i., p. 5,
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Thomond O'Hricns.' St. Mnnrhin, callcil llio son of Scdna," is said to have

U'cn the first founder of Munt,Tot Monastery, regarding which a curious

legend has come down in popular tradition. Some maintain that tlie I'riory

of Muncrct, within the Liberties of Limerick, was first founded by St.

Tatrick, in the tifth century.^ Other writers state, that St. Nessan was the

founder of this monaster)', or at least its first abbot. Hence probably the

place derived its name in ancient times ; for we are told it was formc'rly

called the City of Deochain-assain.* Whetlier before or after his ajjpoinl-

mcnt as Bishop of Limerick is not stated ; but, it has been thought, St.

Munchin, in due course of time, succeeded St. Nessan as abbot over Mun-

gret or Muingharid.5 'I'his house or colony contained 1,500 monks,*^ 500 of

whom were devoted to jireaching, 500 others were so classed and divided

as to have a per|)etual full choir day and night, while the remaining 500 were

old men of exemplary piety, who devoted themselves to charitable and re-

ligious works.7 This statement seems to have been founded on a local

tradition.

'*lLLin »

Old Church at Mungret.

Mungret parish is situated partly within the Liberties of Limerick and
partly in the barony of Pubblebrien. The River Shannon forms its northern

boundary.^ Although it has been stated on the authority of the Psalter of

C}i.\P. II.—' See "O'llalloran's History

of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 97.
' Kev. Dr. Reeves identifies him with the

patron saint of Limerick. See a paper read

l)efore the Royal Irish Academy, June loth,

1861, on Augustine, an Irish Writer of the

seventh century. Note.
3 See Ferrar's " History of Limerick,"

part iii., chap, iii., pp. 136, 186, 187.

* According to Cormac MacCuillenan, in

the Psalter of Cashel, as quoted in "Gough's
Camden's Britannia," vol. iii., p. 519.

- See Lenihan's " Limerick, its History

and Antiquities," chap, liv., pp. 539,

540.
* .See an illustration and some account of

Mungret Priory in Mr. and Mrs. Hall's

"Ireland, its Scenery, Character," &c., vol.

i., p. 361. This, however, is not a very

ancient building.

7 See Ferrar's "History of Limerick,"

part iii., chap, iii., p. 186.
® In the " Annals of the Four Masters,"

the name of this parish is mu)i5Ai]MC.

Dr. O'Donovan confesses himself unable to

resolve its etymology.
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Cashel, that Mungret had formerly within its walls six churches, and con-

tained, exclusive of scholars, 1,600 religious,' yet the ecclesiastical remains

now left are very inconsiderable. There is an old church in the Irish style

of the tenth century.'" This is situated immediately to the left of the road

as you approach it from Limerick. On the inside this church measures 41

feet in length by 23 feet in breadth. Considering its age, the walls are in

good preser\ation." The side walls are 2 feet 10 inches in thickness, and
14 feet in height ; they are built with good stones, cemented with excellent

lime and sand mortar. The west gable is remarkably high and shaqj at the

point, while the east one is rendered obtuse after the storms of ages. As
usually the case in old Irish churches, the door-way opens in the west gable.

It is'tj feet 8 inches in height, while it is 3 feet 7 inches wide at the bottom,

and it diminishes to 3 feet 4 inches at the top." A large breach in the

south wall extends from the ground to the top of a round-headed window,
which, excepting its top, has altogether disappeared. The east gable con-

Liins a rude round-headed window, j)laced at some height from the ground.

On the inside it measures about 5 feet 10 inches in height, and 2 feet 8 inches

in width : on the outside it is about 3 feet 10 inches in height, and i foot

6 inches in width. '^ The north wall is in very good preservation, but feature-

less : the south wall is a good deal injured, and besides the window already

alluded to, it contained another, now reduced to a formless breach.'*

According to tradition, little Kilrush's is said to have been built by
Rose, a sister of St. Munchin. Again, the Church of Killeely, in a parish of

the same name, was dedicated to St. Lelia, also thought to have been a sister

to St. Munchin.'* It adjoins Mungret parish. When the death of St.

Munchin happened has not been ascertained with any degree of correctness.

We are carelessly told, indeed, that St. Munchin, the first Bishop of Limerick,

died in the year 652.'? No authority whatever is cited for such a statement.

It is not considered probable, by Dr. l^anigan, that the [)atron saint of Limerick.

St. Munchin, or St. Manchin, had been a bishop over that sce.'^ It has been
remarked,'' likewise, that we can find nothing related respecting the successors

of St. Munchin in the see of Limerick, before the times of those Pagan Ost-

men who held Limerick by force of arms, as they did other cities.*" We
labour under like defects and disadvantages in reference to the early origin of

many among our most celebrated towns and cities.

» .SccCiough's "Camden's Britannia," vol. Among the Orrlnancc Sur\'cy Sketches prc-

iii., p. 519. strvc<l in the R.I. A., there is a pencil
'" .So states I )r. O'Donovan, who describes sketch of this ahl)cy by William K. NVakc-

this parish. Sec "Letters containing Infor- man, and taken in 1840.
mation relative to the Antiquities of the '' This ancient church is said to rcscmhic,
county of Limerick, coUcctefl during the pro- in various particulars, that of Mungret. The
grcss of the Oninance Survey in 1840," vol. resilience of the Hon. Kol>ert O'lJricn,

'•• F'P- 33^ 34' lirniher of Ix)rd Inchi<]uin, adjoins it.

" Ihe accompanying engraving of this •'^ Lcnihan's "Limerick, its History and
old church, by .Mrs. Millard, Dublin, is after .Antiiiuities" chap, liv., pp. 542, 543.
I drawing by William K. Wakcman in 1H40, ''.See Fcrrar's " History of Limerick,"
.md now preservcfi among the Irish Urd- | art i., chap, i., p. 4.

name Survey Records, R.I.A. '" .Sec "Kcclcsiastical History of Ireland,"
" It is built of Lyi;lo|)can masonry, ami vol. ii., chap, xi., <5 iv., n. 53, p. 63.

Dr. O'Donovan supplies a rough drawing '» In "Harris' Ware," vol. i., Itishopt

of it. of Limerick, p. 503.
' Dr. O'Donovan gives a sketch of this ** "Hut in the tenth century they were

window. convertetl to the Chriittian religion. Ilow-
'* An account of the mnr t ' rn abl)cy ever I hardly find any bishoj) in this sec be-

church arul some <ill»«-r et< 1 ruins in furc OtlU ox Gillibtrl, who IJegiiw to govcni
this |..iri.li fiilli.ws the forL^;imig, with the i( alxiut the U-ginning of the twelfth

"Hi>lijf>ul Mungret." bcci^*/., pp. 351057. century." See/W.,
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CHATTKR TTI.

ANTIQUITY OK TIIK SKK ANP CATHEDRAL OF l.IMKKICK— TlIK OLD ClfURCH OK ST.

Ul'NilllN lONVK.KTKO INTO A I'ARISH ClIHRfll— ST. MUNrillN's CATHOLIC CHAl'KI,

KKKCIKI)—Kh-SriVAI-S AM> OKKUhS OK Sr. Ml'NCHIN—CONCLUSION.

An impenetrable mystery seems to shroud the history of the estnhhshmcnt of

a see at I.imerick, while the acts of its patron saint and first bishop arc

involved in a maze of obscurity. Various writers have endeavoured to solve

the i»roblein presented ; but they have been obliged to leave much for con-

jei ture, and this has only tended the more to perpetuate uncertainty. Some
authors make tJus city identical with the Regia found on the Map of Ptolemy,

the (Geographer. St. Munchin is thought to have been earliest bishoj) over

Limerick.' and he is traditionally said to have founded this see, and a cathe-

dral there called after his name.'

The first historian of this city, Ferrar, could not discover anything authen-

tic concerning it, until about the middle of the ninth century.^ A still later

histor)' of the coujity and city of Limerick has been written by Rev. T.

Fitzgerald and J. J. M'Gregor. These writers have acknowledged the

obscurity in which the city of Limerick's original foundation is involved.

The same historians state, that a manuscript-* belonging to the friars of Multi-

famam, designates Limerick as Rosse de hailleagh.s Although little be
known regarding Limerick before the Danes landed there, yet its having been

reputed the see of a bishop, so early as the seventh century, furnishes some
proof that it was a place of consequence at a very remote period.^ Ikit there

can hardly be any question that the Church of Limerick had a continued succes-

sion of bishojis from a very early date.7 To St. Munchin the foundation of

Limerick Cathedral has been generally assigned. ** From about the middle of

the sixth century, Limerick appears to have held rank among the cities of

Ireland. 9 In the second life of St. Senan, one Denon, called Bishop of

Limerick, is said to have attended the funeral of Iniscathy's first abbot. '°

Yet, it has been asserted, that there was neither a city nor a bishop of

Limerick at this early period." St. Munchin's Church in this city is said, by
one wTiter. to have been founded by St. Minchin about the year 630.'^ It is

thought to have been rebuilt by the Danes after their conversion to Chris-

tianity. St. Munchin's Church continued to be this city's cathedral until

Chap. hi.—' See Ferrar's "History of thorities, as also by our ancient and modem
Limerick," part iii., chap, ii., p. 170, and writers. This was the Cathedral of Limerick
chap, iii., p. 186. see until about the time of the English in-

* Sec "Harris' Ware," vol. i., Bishops of vasion, when St. Mary's Cathedral was
Limerick, p. 503. founded by Donald O'Brien, King of Lime-

' .Sec Ferrar's " History of Limerick," rick. The Ostmen are said to have restored

p. 3. St. Munchin's Church. See Lenihan's
* This, however, would not seem to have "Limerick, its History and Antiquities,"

\>een the "Annalcs dc Monte Fernandi." chap. liv. p. 542.
s The "Annales de Monte Fernandi," or » See Mr. and Mrs. Hall's " Ireland,

Annals of Multifemam, edited by Dr. its Scenery, Character," &c. vol. i., p.

Afjuilla Smith, have been published by the 325.
Irish Archreological .Society. In these An- '" Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibemise,"
nals, I cannot discover any allusion to viii. Martii. Vita S. Senani, cap. xliii..

Limerick, under the foregoing name, as p. 537 (recte) 533.
given in the text. " See Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical His-

* Sec Ferrar's "History of Limerick," tory of Ireland," vol. ii., chap. xi. iv. 33,
part iii., chap, i., pp. 149, 150. p. 92.

'See Lenihan's "Limerick, its History "See Ferrar's "History of Limerick,"
and Antiquities," chap, liv., p. 544. part i., chap, i., p. 4. Yet, in another

* This continued tradition has been place, its erection is assigned to a.d. 651.

followed by Sir James Ware and his au- .See tdic/., part iii., cliaj^. 1., [>. 149.
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after the erection of St. Mar)''s Church. '3 Then it would appear to have
l)cen converted to a parish church, as the new building had been considered

more convenient and appropriate for cathedral purposes. It is situated at

the nonh end of the English town.'* Little is known regarding its sub-

sequent histor)- until the year 171 1, a time of great excitement in Limerick.

Then the church was diverted from its original purposes. It received some
additions and repairs under the superintendence of the Protestant Bisho])

Smyth. 's This old church was a plain building, 86 feet in length by 23 in

breadth. It was destitute of any interesting object, except a fine monument of

black and white marble placed over the restorer's family vault. The church,

converted to Protestant purposes, received further improvements through the

family exertions of Bishop Smyth. He died in 1725, and was interred in St.

Munchin's Church. A gallery was erected, at the west end, in 1752. The
rebuilding of this church was commenced by the Board of First Fruits, before

A.D. 1827.

The site of St. Munchin's Church, at the northern extremity of Limerick,

is extremely agreeable ; the churchyard is 630 feet in circumference, over-

hangs the Shannon, and having the old town wall for its northern boundar)'.

A pleasant elevated terrace-walk extends along it, from which a view of

Thomond Bridge, the river, and the county Clare may be obtained. The
parish of St. Munchin's contained 2,250 acres of cultivated land, and upwards
of 300 of mountain heath and bog, in a.d. 1827. Part of the parish was
then situated in the King's Island, the remainder in the city's north Liberties

and in the adjoining barony of Bunratty, county Clare. St. Munchin's was
one of the prebends in the gift of the bishop. It was an entire rectory,

partly within the city and partly within the county of the city, being united

to the rectory of Kill Conygayn, and to the rectory and vicarage of Killon-

chan.'* In the year 1744, the Catholics of Limerick built a chapel near

Thomond Bridge, on the North Strand. This plain building was dedicated

to St. Munchin.'7 According to present arrangements, the parish of St.

Munchin forms a cure of souls apart from the cathedral lately built, and in a

style of great architectural beauty.

The festival of the patron, St. Munchin, is celebrated on this day as a

double of the first class, in Limerick city and diocese. However, De Burgo's
" Offiria Propria Sanctorum Hibernian" contains no proper office of this s;iint,

nor indeed does any other ritualistic collection. The office and ma.ss for

his festival are taken from those common to a bishop and confessor, as found

in the Roman breviary and missal. In the anonymous catalogue of Irish

Saints jniblished by O'.Sullivan Beare,'^ this saint is set down as .Munchinus,

at the ist day of January.'' Nor can we doubt but he is commemorated in

Henry Fitz-Simons' list, under the name Monuchinus, although the day of

his feast is not entered.'" However, the |)revailing practice at Limerick

celebrates the patron saint's festival on the 2nd day of January. This

ifjpears, likewise, to have been the usage from time immemorial. Another

•' See ibid, note, p. 4. For a further ac- Munchin. See "FitzgcmUl an<l .M'ClreRor'*

count in reference to the parochial history of History, To|)ofjraphy, and Antiijuities of the
t' ' 'ry, sec (JarH^lc's "'I' - - 1 « ( minly an<l ("ity of Limerick," p. 4, 556 to

1 y of Irclaml," undci 55S, ami A(l<lcn<la.

l.iMiui'K. "'.Sec Ferrar'n "History of Limerick,"
•« S<- F.rnihan's "Limerick, it* History part iv., chap, i., p. I9<i.

and ' s" chap. liv.
J).

149. '" .See "llistori.f Calholi >ni-

''
. ' .ban's "Limerick, its History |H'ndium," Tomus i., lib. iv , i).

and Anti<|uitic\" chap. liv. pp. C42, 543. '' .Sec "Harris* Ware," vol. i., " '

'* This whole Iwnchce was valuc«l in the of Limerick," p. 503, where a simibi .;...^-

Kinjj's iKKiks at /2 13*. 4d. There is a ment is to l>c found,

glebe house and |;ar(lcn in the parish of St. *" Sec ibia. cap. xii., p. $6.

Vol. I? II
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feast has been assigned to a St. Mainchin, eonjerturally supposed by OC'lery

to have been identiial with this holy Bishop of Limerick. It was held on
the 39th of November."

It is only in the Church of Christ true merit is recognised and worthily

•honoured. The world may disregard holy men, as our IMessed S;iviour was
once discredited and rejected by his chosen ])eople. In a worldly sense the

fi;unls never enjoyed ease or comfort ; and this truth must be admitted by all

Christians, in whatever degree or rank they live and move. Yet, the pious ser-

vants of Ciod fmd it a great happiness to lay securely the foundation of a spiritual

life, in discharging the highly responsible duties entrusted to them during life.

licyond that goal, good bishops and the pastors of the Church point out a

true inheritance to their flocks, as Moses from Mount Neho did the promised

land to die children of Israel. Like that great leader and prophet, too, they

may rest in the unknown graves,^' but their memories shall live in the recol-

lection of a grateful people, even though the traditions of their age and
personal characteristics may have perished in those places, once sanctified by
their living presence.

ARTICLE II.—ST. SCHOTIN, OR SCUTHIN, PATRON OF TASCOFFIN
TARISH, COUNTY KILKENNY.

CHAPTER I.

INTROnrCTION—PARENTACE OF ST. SCUTHIN—DATE OF BIRTH—EARLY PIETY

—

EDUCATED BY ST. DAVID, ARCfiBISHOl' OK MENEVIA—RETURNS TO IRELAND

—

ESTABLISHES A RELIGIOUS FOUNDATION AT TASCOFFIN—DESCRIPTION OF THIS
LOCALITY.

In every Irish parish, the incessant missionary labours of some early founder

or patron saint have been strenuously, if not successfully, emulated by pastors

and assistants, anxious to advance the spiritual and temporal welfare of their

flocks. This is their true happiness, since it places them in true relations with

their brethren and with God. It also serves to perpetuate the blessings

brought upon that district by those who associated their lives and actions with

the spot, where the works of light dispelled those of darkness. Colgan
remarks that the acts of St. Schotin, if extant, had not come into his posses-

sion.' From other sources he prepared some biographical notices. St.

Schotin, otherwnse Scutin, was son to Sedna,^ and he was a child of respectable

parentage. This saint was born, perhaps, towards the close of the fifth or about

the beginning of the sixth century. Deriving his descent from Fertlacta, son

" See Drs. Todd's and Reeves' edition of b. 1111. n. ei^owiA in cepycop
the " MartjTology of Donegal," pp. 350, -iXbb ocAitfo Ai-proe

351. See likewise notices regarding him 1Tl<MiicViine Aneiixge

at the same date. Scuichine ninit) mAipje.
" See Deuteronomy, xxxiv.

Art. XL

—

Chap. i.
—

' What Colgan pub- B. iiii. n. Isidore, the bishop;
lished concerning him was chiefly drawn Abbot of a noble church ;

from the " Mart}Tology of St. yEngus," at Manchine in Eirge,

the 2nd of January, and from other writers Sculhine, diadem of Mairge.
whose authority he faithfully cites. See —"Leabhar Breac," R.I. A., fol. 79.

"Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae," ii. Januarii. = The commentator on the " Martyrology
Vita S. Scutini, n. i., p. 10. The second of St. /Engus," at this day, and also the

stanza of the Feilire of St. >Engus, tran- "Genealogical Menology," thus gives his

scribed by Mr. O'Longan, and translated by pedigree: "St. Scotin was son to Sedna,
Mr. O'Looney, introduces to our notice one son of Trebtac, son to Duleus, son to Ladir-

foreign saint, with the two Irish saints most aridh, son of Cucorb, son to Imrossy, son to

renowned for this day. Fertlachte." See ibid. n. 4, p. 10.
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of Fergus Rogo, who was also progenitor to Ailbe, Bishop of Emlv,3 it may
have been the case that both saints lived contemporaneously. St. Schotin is
said to have been a cousin to St. Ailbe.* In youth Schotin was distinguished
or his piety, but being desirous to increase his stores of virtue and of know-
ledge, he conceived an intention of devoting himself to their further ac.iuisi-
tion 1 his object he desired to accomplishs under the direction of St David
Bishop of Menevia, in Wales.

Schotin left Ireland for this purpose, and, in companionship with many
fellow-students and countrymen,* he endeavoured to emulate the virtues of
his great master, and to profit by the lessons of wisdom and science which
were Uiught in his school. After remaining some time in Wales, the siint
retuFTied to his native Ireland, where his first concern was to find out a
suitable place for his contemplated religious establishment.

1^

Tiscoflin .Mur or Rath, where the Seven Bishops are said to have been l.urietl.

Me s^elected an elevated and a beautifiil spot, situated in a southern district,
among the mountam ridges, extending from Slievemarigue barony,? Queen's

' The feast of St Ailbc is observed on the
12th .SeptemJ)er,

< The " ( lenealopica! Mcnology," and the
f t'T on the ffstilojjyof St. Anpus
'"' 'he father r.f St. .Scothinus and
(>lJiu... I.iihtr to St. Alvcus, were the son.s
of brothers, cap. i., cap. xxix. Sec ibid.
nn. 5, 6, p. 10.

' St. .Scutin i* callcfl his disciple, lioih by
Cnpgravc. in his " Life of St. I)avid." and
in that publi»hc«l by Coigan, at the ux. day
of March.

Ileissairl to have hadfor fcllowdisciples
St. Aldus, or .M.nidoc, .iftcrwards Arch-
bish.,|, of Ferns whose fca*t f^rcur^ at the
3»'>t of January, a» also St. Mudomnoc of

Tribrach, whose acts are to be found at the
I3lh of February.

' Slieveinarifjiic, or Slicvcmargic, was
callerl Ily-Mairche, prior to the Knfjiish
invasion. This ilistrict constitule<l a part of
the county of Carlow, a.d. 1553, as aii|>eani

from an inquisition of tliat date, it was
taken to prove the Kin^Js rijjht to the lands
of Kiilishen, iVc., whit h are situatol in the
lordship of .Slieumarj^ie, ami county of
Carlow. It so continiie<l "till the statute

jjrd and 4th of I'hilip and M.irv, chap. 2ml,
incorjKirated the niiern's C.Mmiy." See
flracr's " Description ai)"l Anhitcctuml
Sketch of the (irace M.iusolcum in the

Quccn't County," p. 7, note.
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County, into ihc present county of Kilkenny. Here he hnilt a rell, whi( li

was afterwards called Teeh-Sehotin, or the house of Schotin. In this place

he aspired to practices of the most heroic virtues. This locality has been
identil'ied with Ta.scofVm or Tiscoliin parish, situated not many miles from the

city, and in the northern part of the county of Kilkenny.

In the days of Scothinus, it is probable that extensive forests covered the

greater part of that mountainous region, for e\en in the last century, accord-

ing to tradition, stretches of forest timber skirled many of the rivulets in that

ijuarter. A rushing stream gurgles onward towards the River Barrow, where
it is lost in a deeper channel.^ Not far from its source, and on the right bank,

a hill slopes gently, and on its top there is a large circular earthen enclosure.

NN'ithin it are ])ointed out seven Hag-stones, under each of which popular tra-

dition states tliat a holy bishop lies interred. 9 This is said to have been the

exact site of Scothin's hermitage or religious house. Furthermore, he is

believed to have founded a college there, and to have trained many students.""

Almost immediately adjoining this place, but on a somewhat more elevated

crest of the hill, is the ancient cemetery of TascofRn." Here, witliin the

memory of persons yet living, some portions of a ruined church remained, but

the materials had been removed and used for the erection of a modern Pro-

testant church, which now rises within the cemetery. The shafts of broken

Irish crosses were found, but in avery fragmentary condition. That St. Scothinus

had a just appreciation of picturesque and charming scenery is evidenced to

every pilgrim of taste, who desires to visit the site of his former home. Nor
can it be allowed that the formal wall, which now surrounds the cemetery, can at

all equal in beauty and convenience the high-breasted and flower-thorn fence,

which even in winter sheltered the grave of the patron saint and his deceased

clients, and which -in summer lent bloom, colour, and fragrance to a lonely

and an interesting locality. Through the vallies the eye traces many a de-

lightful \ista, and from any of the hill-tops grand ranges of prospect spread

far away over the lower plains, in almost endless variety and most pleasing

combinations.

CHAPTER II.

PlOrS OBSERVANCES AND AUSTERITIES OF ST. SCUTHIN—TITS VOYAGES TO BRITAIN

—

PROBABLE PERIOD OF HIS DEATH—RELIGIOUS COMMEMORATION AND POPULAR
REVERENCE FOR THIS SAINT—CONCLUSION,

St. Scuthin subjected himself to the most rigorous observances. On every
occasion he took great care to mortify his passions, and to wage a continual
warfare with rebellions of the flesh against the spirit. By day he was occupied
in prayer and fasting ; by night his vigils were excessive and long continued.
He cultivated the love of purity to such a degree, that whenever he found
within himself a tendency to irregular carnal motions he was in the habit of
plunging into a tub of cold water. In this he remained, offering up his

prayers, until not only these temptations were overcome, but frequently until

he had scarcely any vital sensation left. By such practices long continued he

8 Near Goresbridge, county Kilkenny. Millard, is from a sketch taken by the
9 A very curious legend is related regard- writer on the spot in March, 1873, ^nd it re-

ing those bishops, all of whom are said to presents the old circular rath, wliich contains
have been brothers, the children of one the graves of the seven bishops, and which
birth, and remarkable for their smallness of surmounts the hillock beside the high road,
stature. " See sheet 15 of the Ordnance Survey

'= The accompanying engraving, by Mrs. Townland Maps of the county of Kilkenny.
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accjuired a very exalted degree of sanctity. He likewise received the gift of

working miracles.

It is said he jnid one visit, or even made more journeys, to Britain, chiefly

through a desire of seeing his beloved master. That he even went to Rome
has been asserted.' Circumstances related in connection with those journeys

are almost incredible :*

*' How the winds became the willing slaves

Of those who labour in the work of Gotl ;

An<l how Scothinus walkcti upon the waves.

Which seemed to him the meadow's verdant sod. "'

The year of his death is not knoun, but it probably fell from within the

middle of the si.xth to early in the seventh century. The feast of this saint

has been assigned to the 2nd of January-, in the " MartjTology of Tallagh,"*

and in the Feilire of ..-Kngus.s The " Martyxology of Donegal," has an
unusually lengthened notice of his miracles at the same date,^ when it is

supjK)sed that he departed this life. St. Scothin's festival was celebrated on
this day at the Church of Tech-Schotin. For his wisdom and virtues he was
equally distinguished, for in the Feilire of i^ilngus he is styled

—

" Scoichine tnino m<Mi\5e."

" Scuthine mind of Marge."

The epithet applied to him appears to indicate that his intelligence and
mental powers rendered him pre-eminent throughout the whole of Marge
district. Even yet, in the adjoining Catholic church^ dedicated to this saint,

a statue of St. Scothin has been erected,^ while his feast is celebrated

with appropnate solemnities, and with great popular devotion. Within the

memory of persons yet living, pilgrimages were made to St. Scuthin's well, yet

seen to i.ssue from the cemetery enclosure, and beside the high road. Within

the graveyard, and lying level with the ground, there is an antique monumental
stone, having a deeply incised and ornamental cross described on its upper
surface. Under this, according to ])opular tradition, the remains of St. Scothin

are de(X)sited.

The holy apostle, St. John, has declared, that he who keepeth the word
of God in him most truly is charity perfect.' The learned Bellarmine dis-

tinguishes and describes four different degrees of perfection,"* as follows :

—

first, that degree of loving God as much as he ought to be loved, and which

is solely attainable by God himself; secondly, the loving of God so {ax as

creatures can, and this is peculiar to the beatified ; thirdly, the loving of God,
so far as mortals can do it, by removing all imj)ediments to su( h love, and by

an entire consecration of the heart to him ; and fourthly, that grade of divine

love, whereby men love God, not so mu( h as he is to be loved, not so far as

a creature can absolutely love him, or love him in this life, yet in such a

CllAi'. II.
—

' We arc told, he went thither

from Ireland and returned within two ilays.

Col^jan (|ii(it«-s .V.niMi^, .Mnj.niirf, and others

a.s .T Mt.

•"I lid in his Acts
as funii-'hetl l)y Lol^jan. Sec "Acta .S.-inc-

torum llibcmio:," iu ^anuarii. Vita S.

Scutini, cap. vi., vii., viii., p. la
'.Sec I )cnis Florence .M 'Carthy's "Voj-ngc

of St. lUcii'lan," part ii., stan/a 8, and ti. 01,

pp. 1S2, 231,232. The Hell Founder aiul

other Poemi.
* The simple entry "Scuithin" i» in the

edition of Kev. iJr. Kelly. 11. 9. In the

Franciscan copy, Scocinnc is found, the

first of four Irish, prece<lc<l by twenty-three

foreijjn saints for this day.
' The Calemlars of C.ishel, of Marianus

()'(forman, and of Maguire, follow the sanic

onlcr.
' .Sec Dr. Todd's and Dr. Reeves' ctlition,

PP- •» 5- ...
' The approach toil >s through piclurcvpie

md the interior sanctuary i> neatly

a priest'* habit,

>le.

ilc Ik rep'

having on a m;
_

' I Jfihn, ii., v. 5.

'"Sec Tomu.\ ii., "Controvert. De Mon-
achis," cap. ii., col. 437. luiiiiu lngoUi«d.
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manner as that nothinij should be equally or more greatly loved than dod.

and tlul nothing siioukl be entertained eontrary to divine love. This latter

graile of perleetion is recjuircd from all men ; but great saints aspire to a still

more sublime degree of merit and of holiness.

Article III.

—

St. Mainchinn, or Manchan, Sagr, ok Diskrt-mic-

Cl'ii-iNN. OR DiSKRT CiAi I.K.N, Qukkn's CoiNiv. \\'e uiust not disparage

oral tradition when it comes to us in supjwrt of written history. For such a

tradition there must be some assignable reason and connexion, although

it be ditluult to detennine actual deficiency or excess. And never lingered

popular lore in a more delightful spot than where it jjreservcs the traces

of this holy man's religious establishment. On this day, the Martyrology

of Donegal' mentions Mainchinn, Sage, of Disert-mic-cuilinn,^ now Disert

Ciallen. in I^ieighis, of Leinster.3 Manchcn the Wise, is his designation,

according to the Martyrology of Tallagh,'* at the 2nd of January.s

From the Irish Calendars^ we are able to collect no less than twelve

various entries of festivals set apart to honour saints called Mainchein

or Manchen.7 To disintegrate the epithets, genealogies, and places, or

to ascertain their diversity or individuality, seems a matter of extreme

difficulty. It has been observed,^ that the different names of ])laccs, with

which they were connected, will not serve sufliciently to mark a distinction,

in some cases. It is remarkable, furthermore, that St. Mainchine of Disert-

Chuilinn, and St. Mainchine of Mena-Droichit, are both distinguished by
the epithet of the Wise, while both of their j)laces were in ancient Leix.

In the Feilire of St. yEngus, at the 2nd day of this month, we have
the line,

"mAiiicliine An d^je."

" Manchine in Eirge."

This may ser\-e to distinguish the present St. Manchen from other saints

bearing the name. Now there is a parish, partly in the barony of Upper
Ossor}', Queen's County, but chiefly in that of Galmoy, county Kilkenny,

which bears the name of Eirke.9 With this, it seems most likely, the

saint had some ministerial connexion. In this parish the ruins of more
than one old church are yet traceable. We are told that a commemoration

Art. III.
—

' Edited by Drs. Todd and Sanctorum Ilibemix," xiv. Februarii.

Reeves pp. 4, 5. Vita S. Manchcni, n. 6, p. 333.
^ This place has been called Disert Chuil- ^ These are : i. St. Mainchine of Disert,

linn, by Colgan, in his Life of St. Manchin at 2nd of January. 2. St. Mainchine, son

of Mohill. See "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- of Collan, at the 13th of January. 3. St.

niie," p. 333. Mainchine of Leth, at the 24th of January.
3 See likewise the table appended to 4. .St. Mainchine of Mohill, at the I4lh of

the "Martyrology of Donegal," pp. 440, February. 5. St. Mainchein, at the 23rd

441. of March. 6. St. Mainchine, son of Failbhe,

•Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi., at the 24th of March. 7. St. Mainchein,

and in the Franci.scan copy we read " V(\&.r\- at the 1st of May. 8. St. Mainchein Leper,

chem S^pieiicif," scil "Festum." at the 2ist of October. 9. St. Mainchine,
sit is remarkable, that the feast of St. Abbot of Lismore, at the I2th November.

Munchin, or Mainchin, patron of Limerick, 10. St. Mainchine, cook to Mochta, at the

falls on the .same day with that of St. Main- 2nd of December, il. St. Mainchine, at

chinn, patron of Dysart Gallen, and yet 4th of December. 12. St. Mainchine, at

from what has been already said, they must the 29th of December. The reader is re-

probably be distinct persons belonging to ferred to the several days here mentioned
different epochs. for separate notices.

* The Feilire of St. yEngus, the Calen- * By Colgan.
dars of Cashel, Marianus O'Gorman, Cathal » See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary

Maguire, and Donegal. See Colgan's "Acta of Ireland," vol. i, pp. 596, 597.
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of the Mcnadrochit Manchcnus' death is pointed out under the name of
Manicheus, the Wise Irishman, which occurs in the books, " De Mirabilibus

Scriptune." These have been erroneously attributed to the great St. Augus-
tine,'" but they are now known to have been penned by an Irishman

bearing his name. The times, it is said, agree very exactly, and the name
is not unlike." Father Fitzsimon" has fallen into an error, in making St.

Mainchin the author of that treatise'^ intituled " De Mirabilibus Sacne
Scrijjtura;," comprised in three books.'* This is now well known to have
been the production of an Irishman named Augustine, who wTote it about
the year 655. '5 In this tract, allusion is made to the epoch of a St. Manchen's
demise.'* The present saint appears to have lived within the existing

parochial limits of Dysart-gallen, near Ballynakill, in the barony of Cullinagh,

Queen's County. Yet the epithet of Manchen the Wise seems also to

have been applied to Mainchen,'? Abbot of Mena, or Meana Drochit, near

Burris-in-Ossor)-, in the western part of the same county. '^ This latter holy man
died, A.D. 648, according to the Annals of the Four Masters,'' or in the

year 651, according to those of Ulster.^ This last named saint appears

to have been identical with the saint of Dysart Gallen, since both their

places were formerly situated within the ancient territory' of Leix.-' However,
we may obser\e that Mena Drochit was afterwards detached from it, and
i.s now found within the present bounds of Ossory. But it is not more
than fifteen miles removed from Dysart Gallen, which from time inunemorial

was situate in the deanery of Leix proj^er."

In a lovely and sheltered valley, through which a rushing and rapid

mountain stream rolls, beside this river, the triangularly-shaped graveyard

of Dysart Gallen rises on a knoll. The situation is a lonely one, but the

surrounding scenery for romantic beauty cannot be suri)assed. The richest

verdure covered the hill sloj)es, traversed in all directions by high haw-

thorn hedges, which were covered with a profusion of snow-white blossoms,

shedding exquisite odours around, at that season of the year when it was
our good fortune to have first visited this spot. A few late showers had
intensified the delicious fragrance. A day of unclouded sunshine lent an
air of cheerfulness to the whole prospect, contrasting with shadows cast

by tree and bush over the green pasture lands. Ash and other tall trees grew
around the old graveyard, and sheltered the church ruins, which rose in its

'"See •'Opera S. Augustini," tomus iii., loth, i86l.

lib. ii., cap. 4. '' This appears to have been the Mani-
" Sir James Ware, *' De Scriptoribus chxus, whose death is alliuleil to in tl>e

IIil)cmi.e," lib. !., cap. iii., p. 26. treatise of .\ufjiistiti, an Irishman, " .Mira-

'•" .See his "Cataloj^us I'rxcipuorum .Sane- bilia Sacra; .ScripHir.v." .Sec "Harris'

torum Hibemia-," printed at Antwerp, in Ware," vol. iii. Injok i., chap, iv., p. 3^.

1621. '" Only the foundations of Mun-drehid
'' .Sec Colgan, n. 67, p. lOl. church, .xs IrKally pronounce" I, now remain,
'* This tract liail lieen printol in the early with a cemetery, Inrautifully locate<l, sur-

e<litions of the ^p^cat St. Au^justin's works, muiidinK them. The j>lacc is incorrectly

alth')Uf;h clavse«l anu>ny the spuria, on ac- nameti on the Ordnance Survey ma|>s.

count of the intrinsic evidences of its not '' .Sec O'Donovan's ctiilion, vol. i., pp.
having l)ccn written by the celebrated Biithop 262, 263.

of IlipiHj. " Sec ibid. n. (h), p. 263.
'5 The author say* his tract was written " Sec " Acta Sanctorum Hil>cmiac," xir.

the ' ir of the twelfth great <\ ' !'. '
r\i.irii. Vila S. Mancheni, n. 6, p.

< a\ wrote it A. I>. 057. 'Ihel: ,,,

<bttin<- flihirs of St. Augastinc'i work* 'See " I.iln-r Rj^alis Visitalionis" S***

state th.it he wrote after 660. and 6th of July nlutiii, A.l>. I(>I5. 'Ihcn
''' See the learned and lucid divscrtation it h.nil l>ccn a rectory ini|ir<>|>ri.nlc, with a

on thit subject of Augustine and his wi>rk, In m-hce (and re^iidencc for a vicir, p. 52.

by the kcv. Dr. Reeves, in a pa|H:r re.id ' "I'y l>clonging to the Royal Iruli Aca-

before the Royal Irish Academy, June <iemy.
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midst. So protected from nipping winds were tlie primroses, thai they

were yet in full bloom, and in numerous tufts uniler the hedge-rows and
along the thonwovered hillsides, even at so advanecd a period in summer.-'^

The old ecclesiastical building here had been dividctl into nave and
choir, an arrangement, in our opinion, peculiar to nearly all our Irish

churches, built since the Anglo-Norman invasion. We do not mean to

assert, however, that it did not form an earlier tyj)e of our church archi-

tecture. The choir is utterly ruined,'* only the foundations being dis-

cernible. These are about 20 feet in length by 14 in width. The nave

walls are in much better preservation. 'I'hese measure 40 feet in length

by 20 feet in breadth. Tlie walls are over 3 feet in thickness. A great

jurt of the side walls is removed, but in two of them doorways may yet

*, VTTr

i

Old Church at Dysart Gallen, Queen's County.

be traced. Two windows are also visible. The western gable is still very
perfect, but it is terminated by a tottering belfry. A large window likewise
pierced it. A gable-wall surmounted the beautifully jointed stone arch near
the choir. The walls of this church seem to have been well cemented,
ihey are built of grit and limestone materials.='s

The WTiter
Js indebted for the following additional information regarding

this locality. " When passing by that sequestered and romantic spot, where

"3 In A.D. 1870, the 1st day of June.

^ Such was the case, so far back as 16
1 5,when other portions of the church had been

in repair, and used for Protestant purposes.
-See the " Liber kepalis Visitationis," drawn
up in the reign of James I. Return fur-

nished from Carlow, on 5th & 6th July, 1615.
^5 The accompanying engraving of the

church and adjoining scenery, by William
Oldham, has been executed from a drawing,

sketched by the author, on the spot in

March, 1873.
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stood the remains of Dysart Gallen, you must have noticed the base** on
which stood a huge stone cross. 13etween it and the monastery below
flows a stream, that in winter and freshet times assumes vast proi>ortions.*'

The district around is called Augh-na-cross, ' the field of the cross,' or

Ath-na-cross, ' the ford of the cross.' This monastery was remarkable for

its hospitality. It was like an eastern caravansary, in which the soiled and
foot-sore wayfarer, as well as the religious brethren, found a home and a
hospital. So at least runs the tradition."**

Two rem:irkable looking antique roads crossed near the old church, and
at the ford or wooden temporary foot-bridge, thrown across the mountain
stream. Evidently these were very ancient thoroughfares. They wound
steeply up the sides of this romantic glen, and led in difl'erent directions.

Article IV.

—

St. Lochaid or Lochait, Abbot of Magh Bile or

MoviLLE, County of Down. The religious community presided over

by this saint was situated near the head of Strangford Lough. It lay about

an English mile to the north-east of NewtowTi Ards.' We learn from the
" Mart)Tolog)' of Donegal,"' that the feast of Lochait, Abbot of Magh-bilc,

had been celebrated on this day.3 A similar entry is met with in the "Alartyro-

logy of Tallagh,"* at the 2nd of January. Although our annals have deaths

of various bishops and abbots of ^Llghbile, yet this holy man's name does
not appear among them. It is difficult, in consequence, to assign his exact

place in the local and abbatial succession.

Article V.

—

The Daughters of Baith or Bath, in the Plain of
THE River Liffy. The collective sanctity of old Irish families is here

sufficiently displayed. We read about Ingena Baithi, or the daughters of

Baith, in Maigh Liphe, or the Plain of the River LifTy, as having had a

festival at the 2nd of January', according to the "Martyrology of Tallagh.'"'

It seems the site of their old church must be sought for not far from

the banks of the LifTy, and probably somewhere within the present

county of Kildare,' which forms the level plain of that river.3

Article VI.

—

St. Ainbhithen, Virgin. The feast of Ainbhithen, a

Virgin, is mentioned in the " Martyrology of Donegal,"' as occurring this day.

We have not been able to find any further account regarding her.

"•This is now built into a wall, on the Maphbile. See "Acta S.anctorum Hilwr-

hifjh road from Timahoe to Ballynakill, ni.c," xviii. Martii, Vita S. Kridiani,

having l)ccn removed from its former site. Appendix, cap. viii., p. 650.
'^ See sheet 30 of the Ordnance .Survey * Kditetl by Rev. I)r. Kelly, p. xi. In

TownLind .Maps of the f^'ueen's County. the Franciscan copy, we fmd "LocIkmc «.\bb

"* lixtract from a letter headed Hallynakill, nUMj;o bilo " at this ilatc.

Queen's County, 2nd NovcmU-r, 1.S70. It Art. v.— ' K<liled by the Rev. l)r. Kelly,

was written by the Rev. James Delany, p. xi. In the Franciscan copy we read,

WW, who ha-s charj^e of Dysart Gallen " IncetidbAch tn nUvg lif>i."

parish. ' From a careful examination of the

Art. IV.—'Sec Rev. William Rci ' Ordii.nnce Sur\ey Townland Maps, adjoin-
" lAxlrsiastical Anti(|uilies of Down, < ui^; the banks of the Lilly, I h.ivr not W,-n
nor, .incj I)romorc," p. 151, and Calendar in .il'le to discover a pmli.iMe 1

Api>cridix, p. 376. although nany old church -^i

* Edited by L>r». Tfxld and Reeves, pp. cale<l.

4, 5. ' .Sec the " Topographical IVK-m* of

' This i* evidently the St. I/>calimi, Abl)ot O'Dubhegan and O'lluidhrin," cilitctl by
of Maghbilc, plaiid by (olgan, throi^^h Dr. O'Donovan, n. 440. p. liv.

mistake, the 2iid of Manh, itistc.id of the ART. VI.- ' Kdtteil by Dr». Todd and
2nd of January, in cnumcratini; the Mints of Kcevcs. See pp. 4, S-
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2:i)irti Dap of 5nnuarp.

ARTICLL l.-ST. KINTAN, PATRON OF DUNRLEISQUK, NOW THE
I'AKISII OF UOONE, COUNTY OF LIMERICK.

\S1X Til CENTUR \ '.

]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—THE ANCIENT BIOGRAPHY OF ST. FINTAN—HIS PARENTAGF, AND RACE
—OrroSITION OFFERKO to his preaching by a CERTAIN DYNAST—CONVERSION OF
ST. FINTAN'S PERSECtrOKS.

THE fliircst parterre cannot he presented to the eye and be ahvays

covered solely with beautiful shrubs and flowers. Unsightly weeds

thri\e apace at the same time, and require the horticulturist's skill to sepa-

rate them from the soil. So it happens in A\Titing our saints' acts, for it

becomes equally necessary to exclude unmeaning and absurd legends from

these pages, when they could only tend to disturb sound judgment, or to offend

correct taste. However, the weed has a utility and an interest, apart from

its noxious projierties, for the naturalist, and the legend even serves the

anti(iuar)''s process of deduction. Not forgetting the proper application

of this knowledge, it may be observed, that in the old published acts of

this saint, while it must be desirable to lop off many excrescences, the

hagiologist or the religious reader will have no great reason to regret such

removal from his field of vision.

A very ancient biograjjhy—or rather a compendious life—of this saint

has been published by Colgan.' Its defects are very apparent, and the

manuscrijJt from which it was printed had been in part defaced by ink.

This life was taken from a Salamancan MS.^ It contains, without doubt,

some gross fables and many errors. 3 From this record, however, we shall

be obliged to extract whatever unobjectionable particulars it embraces, with

some additional information, supplied from Colgan's notes.*

Fintan was brother to St. Fining, and son to Pipan,s son of Tule,^ who
lived at a place called Cliach,? according to the life of this saint. But

Art. I.

—

Chap. i.
—'.See "Acta Sane- the ist and 7th of January, the 21st of

torum Hibemiae," iii. Januarii. Vita S. Februaiy, the 27th of March, the nth of

Fintani, pp. 1 1 to 14. May, the 9th of October, and the 14th of

'Seeih'J., n. I, p. 12. December. See Colgan's "Acta Sancto-
3 Among these the most incredible longe- rum Ililjemiae," iii. Januarii, n. 2, p. 12.

vity has been assigned to St. Fintan. 5 As this saint, in his acts, is called Fin-
* The present St. Fintan was a different tan, sun to Pipan, so likewise Marianus

person from St. Fintan, Abbot of Clonenagh, O'Gorman, at the 25th of November, and
whose acts are recorded at the 17th of Feb- Selbach, cap. i., called him St. Finnan, sonto
ruary ; also from St. Fintan, sumamed Pipan. Yet the latter is said to have been of

Munna, whose feast occurs at the 21st of different race, viz., that of Conall Gulban.
October ; likewise from St. Fintan, Prince * Such is the account given in the acts

of Leinster, whose acts are given at the 15th of our saint, as published by Colgan.
of November; as from many other saints ' See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernia:," iii.

bearing this same name, and who are men- Januarii, n. 6, p. 13. Colgan supposes
tioned in the " Martyrology of Tallagh," Cliach to have been identical with Ara-
and in the Commentaries on St. /Engus, at cliach, in the county of Limerick.
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according to a commentator on yFn^'us, his father was named Diman,' who
descended from Mured Manderig, King of Ulster.^ The mother of our

saint was named AHnna,'° said to have been daughter to Artgail, or Lenine,

and she was of noble birth," belonging to a family that lived in the county

of Limerick, as Colgan supposes. The early career of this saint seems

to have been involved in some obscurity, not dissijjated by his old biographer.

Hence, we are abruptly brought to narrate the following rather unconnected

events.

In the time of St. Fintan, a certain incredulous and irreligious king lived

in a district then known as Calathmagh," but it was called Eoghanacht.'J

at a fK'riod when the writer of his life flourished. Formerly there were

several Eoghanachts in dilTerent parts of Ireland, especially in the southern

• The cominentator on yEngus has a state-

ment concerning .St. Fintan's parentage and
race. At the 3rd of Januar)', he writes, re-

ganling Fintan and his brother Finlug, that

these were the two sons of Diman, son to

Fingen, son of iJcman, son to Carill, son

of .Nlurc<l M St. I^serian, or .St.

Molassius ol 1 , is said to have been
son to the aforesaid Carill. The authur of
** Menologie Genealogy, " gives the descent

of those saints in the same manner. .Sel-

bach says that lx>th those saints were sons

to Diman of Fiatac Finn's race, whence the

aforesaid Carill descen<le<l, cap. 15.

' If these authors only maintained that

the pre->ent St. Fintan, who was AblM)t

of Duinbleisch, had been son to Diman,
and descended from the race of Ulster

kings Colgan coulil easily Ix: induce<l tf)

sup|>ose, that they had Ijeen le<l into error

with reganl to his condition or dignity, and
that the v)n of Diman h-id l)een a ditVcrcnt

pervjn from the .AbUjt of Duinbleisch. Hut,

as they state, that he and his brother Finlog

were sons to Diman, he would not dare
to call in question their assertions nor
those advance<l by the author of our saint's

acts. These he sup|K)sc<l to be of con-

sidernbh- antiquity. Hence Colgan coulil

not • to decide the matter in cr)n-

tro\' 1 1 further light should have l)een

thrown u|)f)n it, from some other (juarter.
*' In the Ixjok, "On the .Mothers of the

Irish Saints," chap, i, and num. 21, we
find ihcMT r»Ti

'

,f

thi^ - lint, .111

'

• nn.llicr >>f >

1 .
' calle<l Colin. inn ,

Midhisd, and of Lughaidh, or Lugadius.

Here Lughaidh is understood for Finlug-

h.iidh, or Finloga, as said in a fi>nncr note.

Thr f.illicr to St. I'inl.in'-. mutlur, utioiii

th'- nitt i^ <,illi'.| .Vrl^li.iil, 1-, lute li.uni'l

I ! thcr of llu->c nanio niii-.!

I imc or tognonu-n. In SI.

Fiiitan's lilc we are told, that his mother's

siitt-r wan a holy virgin, namcl Finna, at

whose tiimt>, in the writer's time, many
I

'

' nc«l ; and Co!
! lis to l>c th.u >

whuM n^tiue la prvttAcU Ly, CacI, i.t., "ul-

tenuated," or "lean," by Marianus O'Gor-
inan, and others. Thus, at the 3rd of Feb-
niary, the day of her Natalis, she is called

Cf>el Fhinnia, i.e., " Finnia the Lean," or

perhaps she was the saint called Moinnia,

at the 2lst of May, by these same authors.

Mo, which signifies my, was pref'ixe<l to ex-

press veneration towards saints, according

to a custom common among our ancestors.

Aftcrwanls through repetition, this particle

l)ecame incorporatetl with the original name.
However, this virgin was different from Fin-

nia, daughter to Frc, mcntionetl by Selbach,

cap. 18, for one had Krc as her father, and
the other Artgal, or Lenine, See Colgan's
" Acta Sanctorum Hiljernix," iii. Januarii.

Vita S. Fintani, cap. i., p. II, and ibiJ.

nn. 5, 7, p. 13.
" The acts of .St. Fint.an state that

Alinne, daughter to Artghail, belongetl to

a noble family, calle<l by the Hil>eniians in

tlicir tongue " Solar," to which Colgan
add>, in a note, " Hibernice CJricnan puta

(irienan Cuannach, vel Circnc nicnipc Grcne
Cliach, vocatur." The author alludes to

this meaning of the word, for the " solar

land " is denominated the East. This re-

gion, so calleil, is in the county of Limerick.

.See Colgan's " Acta .S.-inctonini llibcriiix,"

iii. Januarii. Vita S. Fintani, cap. i., p.

II, and thid., n. 6, p. 1 3.

' According to .St. Fintan's acts Col-

gan suggcst-s nowever, that Cabthailh-magh
shoultl most probably l)c reail.

"There were seven districts in Munster,

nrcnrding to Colgan, each llivi^ion of which
' n di-noniinalol LoghaiuKht. He

cs the following, vi/., I. Fogha-

nacht Chais4il. 2. h'.oghanacht L.ocha-Ix-in,

f)r Foghanacht Ui Donnchadha. 3. Fog-

hanacht Koisairgid. 4. Eoghan.ncht Crichc

( l'thai<lh. This ap|>ears to have l>een the

cm- to which nllnsioii i-. here made. Again,

', I',ogh.iii.u 111 .'Vine Clinch,

I
I

. lima .Aiiilin.uh, an<l Fog-

hanacht kalhlenn. .Sec U' Flaherty's"Ogy-
gi.i," Dttpi iii. cap. Ixvii., p. 3JS, ami

T>r. O Donovan's " l^nbhar na g I cart, or

lt.>ok of kights" p- 46, n. (/) : pp. V>. *«,

nn. (k, I) ; p. 72, n. (o) ; p. 78, n. (g) ; pp.

86. 87, n. (d).
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province.'* To tlio king I'inlaii had resolved on prcacliing (lod's holy

word, but the dynast was unwilling to receive our saint on the object

of his mission. Hearing that Kintan, accompanied by a number of holy

monks, was on the way, orders were despatched to certain mowers in a

field to bar the further progress of God's servants on that highway by which

these travelled. At the same time the king expressed himself in very

opprobrious terms regarding his expected visitants, in calling them impos-

tors or seducers. Having arrived at a place denominated Keall-ruis,''' where
there was water, the mowers were stationed in a field to oppose their passage.

In vain Gods holy servants asked permission to proceed, but insult was
added to the refusal. However a mighty tem|)cst arose on the instant.

;md a great commotion of the elements ensued, accompanied by thunder

and lightning. The very crops there matured began to blaze, while the

mowers, unable to i)ass the hedges"^ on fire, were nearly blinded with smoke.

Then humbly asking pardon for their offences, St. Fintan blessed some water,

which w^as applied to their eyes, when the fiiculty of vision was restored.

Wherefore these men bound themselves to his perpetual service. Not only

were certain temporal possessions bestowed, but even their children, grantl-

children, and posterity, were dedicated to him, in the manner then understood,

by such engagements.

CHAPTER n.

ANXIF.NT IRISH ECCLESIASTICAL TRIBUTES—ST. FINTAN STUDIES UNDER ST. COMGALL

—

PIRATES INVADE IIANGOR—MIRACLE WROUGHT BY ST. FINTAN—VARIOUS PLACES
VISITED BY HIM—THE UUHH-LABIIAR—REMARKABLE EXORCISM^ST. FINTAN
SETTLES AT UOONE—VARIOUS RELIGIOUS ESTABLISHMENTS THERE—TOBAR
FIONTAIN.

In the lives of our Irish saints we find several instances, similar to the fore-

going, where individuals, families, and even whole clans, are said to have

bound themselves and their posterity to the service of particular saints. The
exact nature of these services is not definitely described ; but it may be

supposed, in most instances, such vows or dedications included a bond,

expressed or implied, of giving tribute in money or in kind, for the building,

rejxair, or maintenance of churches, monasteries, or other religious establish-

ments, and for the support of clerics or monks attached to them.'

In a succeeding chapter of our saint's acts, we have only a portion of the

first sentence preser\-ed. From this we learn how Fintan was in St. Comgall's

school, where his master imposed a certain command, the nature of which is

unknown. The remainder of this chapter was illegible in that copy of

St. Fintan's Biography, which Colgan used, it having been blotted with ink

;

'* From these words, used by the writer territory of Eoghanachta Ros-airgid.

of St. Fintan's acts, " nunc vero Eog- '^ From this account, at an early date,

hanacht dicitur," we are led to infer he agricultural operations seem to have been
lived at a remote period. In Colgan's time, well carried on in Ireland. Hedges set

and many years before, no district in Munster round fields are obviously of remote origin,

had been commonly known by such a name. and incidental passages, like the present,
'5 Answering to the description of this may be discovered in the acts of Irish

place, there was a church so called in the saints, serving to illustrate many social

territory of Corcabaschind, and kingdom of usages and habits of our ancestors.

Thomond. It lay within the diocese of Chap. ii.— ' In corroboration of this

Killaloe, and in the southern part of the opinion, the reader is referred to St. Grellan's

county Clare. It is Anglicised Kilrush. acts at the 17th of September, where a tribute

However, Colgan supposes the place here of this kind was paid by the people of Hy-
mentioned was named Ros-airgid, in the Maine.
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but he infers from the imperfect sentence remaining, Fintan had been a

disciple to St. Comgall, Abbot of Bangor,' who there founded his celebrated

school about the middle of the sixth century. J From such account we may
at least suppose that our saint was contemporaneous with St. Comgall—it is

to be presumed—of Bangor, and that he must have flourished after a.d. 550.

In the fifth and sixth chapters of Fintan's life we have some rather doubtful

incidents described, which appear as having reference to that time he spent

with St. Comgall. From the names of places contained in this life, his future

mission and miracles, for the most part, seem to have been confined to the

southern parts of Ireland.

From the acts of our saint, it is stated, that sea-rovers were accustomed
to haunt our shores even before the Danish invasions commenced. St. P'intan

once asked St. Finian of Maghbile,* to lend him a book of the Gospels for

puq)Oses of study ; but he could not obtain that favour. His master, St.

Comgall, heard of this refijsal, and said to our saint :
" If fixithful, perhaps,

next day you will be in possession of that book of the Gospels." On the

succeeding night St. Fintan and his companions, fearing the approach of
pirates, were on guard at the port.s It had been rumoured that sea-rovers

were about to despoil St. Comgall's religious establishment. In the beginning

of this same night, however, their course had been directed to Magh-bile,

which was St. Finian's cit>', and, among other robberies there perpetrated, they

took away the aforesaid book of Gospels. Then, by a circuitous route, those

pirates reached that place where Fintan and his companions were on guard.

They had resolved on attacking the city of Bangor. But, behold ! a large

tree, near which St. Fintan watched and prayed, was suddenly uprooted by
a violent tempest and cast upon their ships, lying near the shore. Except one
of these, all the other vessels were broken to pieces and submerged. The
l)ook of Gospels and other effects in possession of those pirates were then
recovered.

In the schools of Bangor, Scriptimil studies were not neglected. As
.St Fintan, with his companions, had been engaged reading the Gospel
during a spring sea.son, a certain le|)er came to St Comgall—so nms the

legend—and he demanded bread, which should be made from com lately

ripened. At that season, it seemed impossible to procure what he required
;

nevertheless, St Fintaji desired this leper to follow the oxen and plant seed
in a field they were ploughing. Seed having been cast into the first furrow

turned, com immediately grew up and ripened ; so that bread was obtaineti

for this leper in a miraculous manner, and it was tiken from grain thus prema-
turely produced.'

While P'intan was resting in a place called Kell Fintain,^ a certain very

corpulent man, named Lothraid, then lal)ouring under some loathsome bodily

distemper, ruled over this part of the country. He is said to have died of

• Sec hi.<i life at the loth of May.
' Col^an's "Acta .Sanctonim Hilicmi:r,"

iii. J.inuarii. Vita .S. Fintani, cap. iv.,

p. It, and nn. ii, 12, p. 13.
* The ftrast of this viint is celebrated on

the loth of ,ScptcmJK:r.

'Of Hangor a semicircular iKiy at the

outer part of Htlfa.>.t I.ouf;h, ojurninK to

the sea, and on the north shore of I)own
County. The harlmur affonls a refujjc for

fivhint? craft of considerable tonnapc, and the

I

aii'i 'Uiiart daily.

* Colpan's "Acta .Sanctorum Ilibcmijr,"

iii. lanuarii. Vita S. Fintani, cap. v., vi.,

p. ii.

' Dr. I^nigan say* that this place was
"probably Kiilfman, in the muntvof Lime-
rick." " F.ccloi.istical Ml^t<>r)• of Iri-l.in«l,"

vol. ii., chap, xii., % xii., n. I7<>, p. 234.

See Ordnance Sur\'eyT<iwnland .Maj>sof the

County Limerick, sheet 48. There a St.

Fmnen's well is notetl. I>r. O'Donovan,
however, thinks Dr. I-inij^n's identiticalion

ofihi viih KillFint.iin. ! 1 in

the I. Vfioubtful. Sir' 'W-

lainin^; itilumtation relative to the itt)ti<(uilic«
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this complaint after ho had become a great hurilen U) himself ami to his

senajiis. After\vards i)coj)Ie living in tliis part of the country desired the

s.»int to take u]> his aluJiie there, so tiiat tliev might manifest tlie liighest

resi)eet towards him. l>ut Fintan went to a place named 'luiai h Hennain/

where he intended to reside. Certain Ikitisii strangers, notwithstanding,

would not allow liim to remain in this place. Departing from it our saint

s;iid :
" Although you expel me hence you sliall not he honored here, and

your name shall be known only to very few ; but a certain woman, and a

stranger, will dwell in it, while the same place will iionor me." This projjhecy

was alkTwards fullllled. A holy virgin named l'",rnait,y dauglUer to King

Kiannaciit, came from the northern part of Ireland, and dwell in 'I'ulach

liennain,'" Aftenvards St. Fintan went to a certain hill, which was called

Cabhair, at a time the writer of his acts lived. There Fintan intended to

remain ; but an angel appearing said to him :
" It is not decreed that you will

remain here ; however, this place must honor you, and, as token of my
promise, you shall see a bell coming hitlier through the air." Wherefore,

looking towards heaven, they saw a bell," which was heard tolling as it

descended. It rested on a rock, and full in their i)resence. This bell was of

a black colour ; hence it was called Dubh-labhar,'^ which in Latin is inter-

preted, iXh^ra stwtif/s, or in Fnglish, " the black /(>//fr."'3 Like many similar

objects among the Irish and Britons, it was formerly held in great veneration.

Much about the same time a religious man, named Cuan,'* sent one of

his disciples to visit St. Fintan. Whilst this disciple moved on his way, it

was thought a demon ai)proached and took bodily possession of him.

Colgan's religious faith in this instance, and in many similar narratives, leads

him to defend from censorious doubters the possibility of such an incident.

Nor does he even find anything incredible in this narrative. St. Fintan is

related to have exorcised this demon. Immediately he departed from the

monk and entered a neighbouring rock.'s By the power of God, we are told,

he remained here in a state of perpetual imprisonment, not being able to

intiict further injury on any human being. '^

of the County of Limerick, collected during and Labhar, Labhra, or Labhairt, means
the progress of the Ordnance Survey ini840," " sonus."

vol. i., p. 207. '3 Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibemise,"
* Colgan remarks that both Kill -Fintan iii. Januarii. Vita S. Fintani, cap. vii.,

and Tulach Bennain were probably in Mun- viii., ix., p. 13.

ster. Yet he does not attempt to identify '* Colgan says, he appears to have been
them. See "Acta Sanctorum Iliberniae," St. Cuanus, of Moethal Brogain, whose
iii. Januarii, n. 14, p. 13. Natalis occurs on the lothof July, according

* The Natalis of this virgin was observed to St. ./Engus. The Martyrologies of Tal-

on the lOlh of April, according to the Mar- lagh and Marianus O'Gorman state that

tyrologies of Tallagh, Marianus O'Gorman, his memory was venerated in the territory of

and the enlarger or commentator of /Engus. Kenselach, in Leinster, and of the Decies, in
'" Another wonderful miracle is afterwards Munster. Veneration was paid to other

recorded as having taken place in Tulach saints(Cuans)at the 15th and agthof October.
Bennain. '5 In Irish pagan mythology it was believed

"In the acts it is called "campana." that local genii or evil spirits haunted certain

Another name for a bell in Latin is "nola." places, and various legends are told concern-

These are comparatively modem terms to ing them.
express a more ancient name, "tintinnabu- '* In a note, Colgan writes to state, that if

lum," signifying "a little bell." The former it be meant the demon there continued, and
terms are thought to have come into use was no longer able to injure any person, this

about the time of St. Jerome, when we are is not to be regarded as irrational ; for, on
informed Paulinus, Bishop of Nola, a city in earth, and in the air, as in hell, devils exist

Campania, first converted the "tintinnabu- and use their tempting powers or arts against

lum ' to sacred purposes, and used bells in men, nor can they escape that punishment
connection with his church ser\ices. inflicted on them by the Almighty; or, if

" Colgan thus interprets this word Diibh, the meaning be, that the demon entered and
which has the Latin signification of " nigra,

"

had been enclosed within a rock, leaving
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After this occurrence, St. Fintain is said to have reached a place denomi-
nated Dunbleisque. This the Ix)rd had destined for his habitation.'? It was
situated within the territor>' of Cuanai h, in Munster. With his usual extraor-

dinar>' sagacity, when unveiling objects and names relating to Irish topography,
Dr. O'Donovan has been enabled to identify its precise locality.'^ It is

identical with Doone, a parish situated partly in the barony of Owneybeg, but
mostly in that of Coonagh, in the county of Limerick. '» The townland Uoone
gave a distinctiveness to the parish, and its name is not of ecclesiastical origin.

The townland derived its etymon from an earthem Dun which still remains,
and from a person named Blesc, who appears to have resided there, or from a
river near the place. It is absolutely certain, this is the Dun Bleisce of
ancient Irish writers. They describe the Dun as situated in the territory of

Convent of Mercy, and St. Fintan's Convent and Chapel, Doone.

Cuanach, and as having taken its name from Blesc. Here the original parish
church was placed. Besides this one, there is no other church in the barony

v.m.- imprcs thereon, but not Injing able to
nil. t luiiiicr aii.-.thief—this i.s equally intelli-
t'll'le and reasf^nable. In either case, God
nii(4ht have wi>he«l to manifest his power
over this dcmrin through the merits and
[.rayers of two holy men. It might als«j Ih:
regarded as an instance of (livme favour
.sh.,wn to his people. No devout Christian
can (iresume to question such {Mjsbible exer-
cise of onini|>otent lM>unty.

" In the "Uabhar Hreac," the following
quartam is given as a proj.hecy of .St. Com-
gall that his alumnus shouM settle at Dun
BUiut, its more ancient name :

—

"SehAi* mo Vidlr^in in miip
V'nCAn U\j- fc\!;id>rhi-p turn

If < Ach^\^.Mp cimu\Ll n -cl*'

T)i<» vi\-\iA cotii-4iinm oun uLeircc."

Dr. O'Don s a very literal
Irnniiittwn in • version :

" .My little f<r,icr-»on »hall obtain the/»r/r«/
[mur\

;

Fintan, by whom the dun will lie obtained ;

I lis city of sacred protection shall be
That which is callc<l Dun-IUeiske.

Free Translation.

" .My Dalta Fintan shall erect his fane
At that old fort which now wc Dun-Hlesc

call ;

And there immortal honors he will gain :

His city will a termon In: to all.

or thus

:

—
" My dear alumnux Fintan shall erect

His sacred city at the fort we call
The dun of /ilfsc ; and thi-n he shall protect
The pfxir and weak, an.l pray for mankind

all." '
'

'* Sec his letter. dnle<I Tipncrar)-, August
iSth. 1840. " Anii.Miari.in U-llcr* for the
( "untyof I.imerii k." l.o.S., vol. i., p|). 4J3,
4.Vt. Afterwards follows some account of
other rilijccts in the parish «>f l)«H.ne.

'» .See Onlnancc .Surrey Townlaiwl Map*
of the County of Limerick, sluci 16.
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of Coonagh. tlic name of which begins with Doon. livery ambiguity is

removeti, however, by the existence, to this very day, of tlie patron saint's

holy well.

The site of St. Fintan's old monastery is not known at jircsent in Doone,

nor can the oldest inhabitant give any information as to where it stood, nor is

its existence even remembered in any current pojjular trailition. However,

about twentv vears ago, an old church stood just opposite to the Mercy
Convent, wiiich was then the dwelling of a former parish priest. This, it has

been supposed, must be the actual site of St. Fintan's Church, but at present

little or no trace of the ruins appear. This very spot is now occupied by a

potato garden.^

Convent Sclioois of St. Fintan, Doonc.

The Rev. Father Hickey, late parish priest of Doone, and Rev. Father

O'Dwyer, C.C, had a great devotion for St. Fintan.^' When the parish church

was built they desired to place it under his protection ; but, at the time it was
dedicated, they found it difficult to get any trustworthy information regarding

the saint's biography. The Rev. Mr. Hickey left a provision for founding the

Sisters' Convent of Mercy and Schools, with some land attached.^*

The Christian Brothers' Schools, to be placed under the invocation of St.

Fintan of Dunbleische, will form a very attractive feature in this locality.

The Rev. Patrick Hickey, P.P., Doon, who died in the year 1864, bequeathed

*" The foregoing and succeeding items of

information have been obligingly supplied by
Sister Mary Patrick Joseph—a nun belong-

ing to the Mercy Convent at Doone. The
good and patriotic community there have
most kindly, and at their own expense, en-

gaged the services of an accomplished artist

and photographer, Mr. T. O'Connor, of

Limerick, to furnish these subjects : the

Convent and Chapel of St Fintan, engraved
by Mr. Oldham, and the Convent Schools of

St. Fintan, by Mr. Charles M. Grey, Gardi-

ner-street, Dublin.
" Before the death of Father O'Dwyer,

he had expressed an intention to ask permis-

sion from the archbishop of the diocese to

have St. Fintan's festival observed as a half

holiday in the parish of Doone.
^ The convent is not yet quite finished,

and the Chapel of St. Fintan has yet to be
built ; but, according to the plans prefigured

in the engraving, the Sisters of Mercy are

arranging to obtain certified industrial

schools, which will greatly improve the

condition of the juvenile females of the

neighbourhood, and it is intended to have
this educational establishment dedicated to

the local patron, St. Fintan.
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to the Rev. Br. P. Walsh, Director of the Christian Brothers' Schools.
Limerick, sufficient funds for the establishment of a branch of their useful
institute at Doon. The buildings, as in the annexed engraving,'3 are now
nearly completed, according to the pro\ isions of his will ; and in a short time,

Christian Brothers' House and Schools of St. Fintan, Doone.

It IS hoped, they must diffuse the blessings of a sound religious education in
that neighbourhood. They are built about one hundred yards from the
supposed old site of St. Fintan's Church. The well of this saint flows at the
other end of the village of Doone.^* Tubar Kiontain is situated in a grove of
fir trees, in the cast comer of Lower Kilmoylin townland. The people often
nuke use of its water in cases of sickness. On the feast-day the peasantry-
were accustomed to assemble and pray beside St. Fintan s welly's It lies west
of the road which nins through Kilmoylin townland. ALiny resorted thither
to be healed of various infirmities.

"They have left their cot for the holy well.
Near the cross, in the valley flowiofj ;

Its bright blue title hath a seraph's spell,

Light and joy to the blind bestowing."-*

The religious erections of the present day, and objects connected with the
veneration of our early saints, may not interest an anti(juary to the same degree
that representationsanddescriptionsofanti(|Ue churches or monastic ruins might
afford him pleasure. JUit, altogether apart from their utility and civilizing
influences, modem < hurches, conventual esUiblishments, charitable institutions,
« hapcls, and schools, have an archaic value peculiarly their own. When a few

" Fly Mr. Charles M. Grey, of Garrlincr-
'r«-t. I)ubiin, from a nhutograph taken by
Mr. T. (J'Connor, of Limtnik. 'Ihe cosi
ha% lieen kin<llv Ufme bv kiv. Hmthcr I'.

"
' I.. To I.'

l)«l ifs III

' n>e <>( iiliii^MtiDn tor

I" r, efforts made in sua-
lainnuiil of the work now conunencetl.

••' l)r. U'bonovan's letter of Augtist l8th,

Vol. L

1S40, tn the "Limerick I^ter^ of the Irish
Orlnance Survey," vof. i.. pp. 433, 434,
K. I. A.
'Ml inaccurately reprrscn«e«l in a sketch

'r. T. O'Connor, from whuh ihe an-
I woodcut, by Mri. Mdlard, haa been

engrave*].

" "Oricinal Poems and Lyrics," by
Stephen Nolan Linngton, Jun., "The
Illind Girl," p. 69.
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hundred years shall have passed, future pencrntions will desire to realize

some idea ot" our preseiU relijjious roundaliuiis ; ;iiul. il is to he hoited,

national feeling

must be gratifietl to

know that in our

day so many had
been dedicated

under the invoca-

tion of Irish saints.

Exact pictorial il-

lustrations will best

preserv e for all

time the forms ot

buildings, which,

through various

accidents, may
lapse into ruins,

or which may be
replaced by further

architectural chan-

ges or erections.

However much
some persons may
object to several

long established

de\otional prac-

tices of the people
at holy wells on
the leasts of saints,

who probably

blessed them many
centuries ago with

solemn rites and
ceremonies

;
yet,

as in the case of

Tobar Fiontain,

surviving usage on
the patron day has st. Fintan's Holy Well on the festival day at Doone.
invested the /uras,

or " pilgrimage," with a peculiar importance, since it served as a clue to dis-

cover the special patron saint of Doone parish.

CHAPTER III.

ENTERTAINMENT AND PREDICTION OF ST. FINTAN—MIRACULOUS INCIDENTS—BliSTOWAL
OF KILL-.MAITOGE—CHARITY OF ST. FINTAN—HIS MIRACLES—REPUTED LONGEVITY—FESTIVAL DAY AND ITS CELEBRATION AT DOONE—CHARACTER OF THE SAINT,
AND CONCLUSION.

At Dunbleisque' St. Fintan was received with much honour, and he was
hospitably entertained by Columbanus, son to Kynchadha. The flesh of a

Chap, hi.—' By some it is called Dun-
flesche, according to Colgan. The Irish
Commentator on .St. yEngus, using Latin,
as he often does, at the 3rd day of January,
deduces the etymology of this word from an
evil woman called Jjlesc, who lived there,

or from a swineherd of the king who ruled

over Ua-Cuanach, now the barony of Coon-
agh, county Limerick ; or from Flesk, the

name of a river, so called from a former city

near its banks.
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cow and calf, with some milk, had been prcjjared at a bancjuet, where seven

comix-inions sat down with St. Fintan. One of these was his brother, named
Finlogh, or Finloghait.' Fintan predicted that his brother should pass over

the sea and die an exile from his native country. At a time when the author

of our saint's acts flourished, Finlog's memor>' was venerated in many places.

Columbanus,^ the entertainer of our saint, said to Fintan, " I assign this

place to thee, and for thy honour. Show me, therefore, that spot to which I

must remove." St. Fintan, his companions, and St. Columbanus, went south

of the city, and near its principal street. There a mutual agreement was

entered into between those saints. Columbanus asked how his baggage
should be conveyed. Fintan then rang his bell. Immediately two deer*

issued from an adjoining wood, and tamely i)resented themselves before those

devout men. Having placed St. Columbanus' effects on the horns of one,

our saint said, " O Columbanus, follow this deer wheresoever he shall pre-

cede until you come to where foxes shall issue from their dens, and there

shall you remain." Having i)laced the luggage of his brother, Finlogh, on
the horns of the other deer, Fintan then said, " Do you follow this animal in

whatever direction he shall go." That course taken led towards the sea,

where Finlogh found a vessel. On board of this he passed over into .-\lba-

nia.5 As had been ordained, in Scotland he lived and died. Aftcnvards he

there awaited a future resurrection of the living and dead.*

On a certain day, being afflicted with a grievous headache, an attendant,

named Feradach, coming to St. Fintan, said, " To-day th .-re appear to be

signs of health and joy in your countenance." Fintan replied, " And justly

should I rejoice ; for on to-morrow our dearly-beloved friend, Columba, shall

come to visit us. Therefore do you (juickly prepare some corn for the mill."

" That I would willingly do," said Feradach, "if there were water to turn it."

However, through the inter\ention of St. Fintan the mill-stone began to

move and to grind for three days and three nights without cessation. This

was looked u[)on as a great miracle, because there had been no water or

human assistance afforded during the process of grinding. During this visit

which was made to our saint, with whom Columba and a number of holy men
remained for some time, abundance of bread was sujiplied for their use.

Then St. Columba bestowed in perpetuity to St. Fintan a city, which was
called Kell-maitoge,7 with all those services due by its inhabitants to the

I)osscssor.

'His festival is likewise obscn-ed on this

I some account of him follows im-
iy after the present biopraphy.

'L<>l(^rin has reason to supjiosc that this

('olunil)anus was a holy man ; imt he is at a
l<r,s to discover amonfj many saints iK-aring

tills same name who he was. Colgan offers

a onjrcturc, however, that he may have
Ix'cn i'lentical with C"olumt)anus, or Colu-
nianu-., aMxit, son to Kortpidh. According
to the Martyrolofjies of Talla^jh, Marianiis

< •'(iorman, and /tngus, he was vencratetl on
the l8th of Octol)cr. I'crchance some error

had lieen perpetratc»l by the writer of these

acts, or his copyi^t, when calling; him son
to Kynchadha instead of Korchidh or Cor-
chiilha.

*In connexion with Icfjends nlAting to

onr saints tiecr are fre>iucnlly inlrnducol ;

while thcvr timid and wil<l animals are mmt
generally represented as oliedient tr) the com-
mand or scrvint; the |ntri>OK9 of holy i)crvrt>%.

' From the circumstance that the writer of

thi-. life of our saint callal Sivfi<i A/iner, or

North liritain, by the name Alliania. C'ol-

pan is of opinion he nuist have llourishcd

at least 500 years, if not more, previous to

the time at which Colgan himself wrote.

From the epoch of .St. Ik-manl, who livcl

in the twelfth century, Scotland \v.xs not

calle<l Alhinia, but rather Stt'/ui.

*Coljjan's "Acta Sanctorum Hil)cmi.T,"

iii. Januarii. Vita S. F'int.ani, cap. x., xi.,

xii., pp. II, 12.

' In a note at this woni, Colpan says he

knows not whether Cell M.nrtnij^e, Mac-
ti>ij;e, or rather Ma<Klhc)i^;e, should lie reatl.

The Mnrtyroli>;^ies n( T.dl.T^;!!, ^'

()( iorman, aii'l the comnu-iit.itor •!

trc.il of a St. M.iltocu-i, at tin- '

lUil (.'iilj'an knew not where '

lieen dc<licate<l to his memory. In ihr ii"

cese and county of Kildare, m the Ix-m.ii-i

province, there w a place callol CcH-Mao-
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While St. Fintnn w*as stopping near a great river" in the city of TjT-da-

glass,'' certain inimiis ami biiHoDns approarhcd liini. Tluy asked l-'intan to

supply them with some tisli to eat. He tokl them truly he had not what

ihev sought. One of the mimies tlien said, " 'I'lie water is near thee, and if

thou art that holy man thou art said to be, we sliall easily obtain what we
ask." "^ Fintan replied, "It is not more difluult for the Almighty to procure

a fish than to produce the water itself " Then calling his discijjles, he sent

them to a well which lay nearer to them than the ri\er. In a vessel, together

with some water, they brought a large fish. l?ul when those mimics thought

to remove this fish's bones, they found it impossible to separate them, even

by the aiil of an iron instrument. Whereupon they said, "Although our fish

is a tough one, however, it sliall not be left here by us." Taking llicir depar-

ture, they then carried it along with them ; but an eagle, hovering over their

party, suddenly descended, and snatching away the fish, bore it to a tree.

This stood over the well already mentioned. 'The fish was dropped into the

spring whence it had been taken." The author of our saint's acts informs

us, that for the sake of brevity he omitted writing many other miracles that,

through Fintan, the Almighty was jileased to effect. He adds, also, on
account of the numerous miracles which Fintan wrought and continued to

work in his biographer's time, it would be impossible for man to recount, or

even to retain them in memory.
In his Acts, our saint is said to have attained the incredible age of 260

years," and to have been quite decrepit at the time of his death. The year

when this occurred is not recorded. His ancient biographer asserts, that

(iod, who can accomplish whatever He pleases on the earth, in heaven, on
the sea, or under the abyss, was specially desirous of j^rolonging St. Fintan's

life. '3 When very old, this saint's cheeks were furrowed by wrinkles.

The author of St. F'intan's Acts gives us no particulars regarding the day

and year of his death.'* Nor even does he mention that particular place

dog ; yet it cannot with certainty be affirmed

thai this was the locality alluded to in the

text. Colgan adds, that from this passage

we may infer St. F"intan lived before a.d.

565, when St. Columbkille left Ireland ; or

at least before a.d. 597, when St Columb-
kille died. However, there is nothing in

these acts of St. Fintan to indicate the Co-
lumba mentioned as having been identical

with the great St. Columbkille.
^ Doubtless the Shannon, on the borders of

which Tyr-da-glas, now known as Terry-
glass, near Lough Derg, had been situated.

'This place is situated within the diocese

of Killaloe, county of Tipperary, and pro-

vince of Munster.
'° This early social custom of insolent and

strolling players frequently travelling from
one place to another in Ireland, and levying

gifts from the people, is fully proved from
various passages in the acts of our national

saints.

" Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Ilibemise,"

3 Januarii. Vita S. Fintani, cap. xiii, xiv.,

p. 12.

"It seems perfectly possible that the

writer or compiler of the MS. copy of St.

Fintan's Acts may have transcribed it from
one more ancient, and that some wrong
numeral was allowed to creep in ; thus cclx.

might have been written for clx. or cxl. It

is said that Irish biography affords many
instances of life having been prolonged to

140 or even to 160 years.

'3 Colgan, however, is persuaded that St.

Fintan did not survive to the extraordinary

age of 260, as recorded in his Acts. Al-

though there is frequent mention of this

saint by domestic writers, yet we do not find

any biographer, annalist, or historian relates

that he lived about or after the middle of

the eighth century ; and he could not possi-

bly have attained 260 years of age without

having lived to a much later period. He
was also a disciple of St. Comgall, A.D. 550.

His great grandfather, Dinan, son to Carill,

King of Ulster, died A.D. 565 ; and Mured,
King of Ulster, father to this Carill, and
grandfather to this same Dinan, died in A.D.

479. See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. ii., p. II90. Addenda
et Corrigenda. Colgan says incorrectly this

latter died in the year 503. According to

the Four Masters it was Eochaidh, son to

Muireadhach, Muindearg, King of Ulster,

who died at the latter date. See Dr. O'Do-
novan's edition, vol. i., p. l65.

''The third stanza of the Feilire of St.

yEngus, transcribed by Mr. O'Longan, and

translated by Mr. 0'Lx)oney, records with
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where it occurred, nor the circuinstances attending it. I.iit from St. /Fngiis'

commentators, and from other sources, we learn that the day of St. Fintan's

death fell on the 3rd of Januar).'' It is generally allowed, however, that he

must have flourished in the si.xth ccntur)-. On the 3rd day of January the

festival of St Fintan had been celebrated formerly in the parish of Uoone,
and county of Limerick. It forms a portion of the archdiocese of Cashel,

or diocese of Emly. At this date, the saint is commemorated in the " Feilire

/Enguis " in the Mart\Tologies of Tallagh'* and of Donegal. '^ According to

the latter calendar, this saint belonged to the race of Fiatach Finn, monarch
of Ireland, and he was a descendant of Heremon.

After the example of his Master, our Lord Jesus Christ, this saint minis-

tered as a ser\ant not only to his guests, but even to his brethren. He often

unloosed the shoes from their feet, which he washed after their labours. In

him no guile was found ; he judged and condemned no person ; to none diil

he return evil for evil. He was never found to be angrj- or disturbed in

mind. He was never known to mock any person, nor to grieve at any cala-

mity. Peace, compassion, and piety were throned in his heart. '^ He always

manifested the same e«iuanimity of temper; he preserved such a heavenly

serenity of countenance that he seemed to have abandoned even the imj)er-

fections of human nature. For these and such like virtues, he now reigns in

supreme felicity, more brightly than the sun shines in the firmament, and
more effulgent than its rays are spread over illuminated space.

Article 1 1.

—

St. Finlugh, Lugad or Finn-Ligain, Patron of Tam-
LACHTKINLAGAN, CuUNTY OK LoNUONUKRRV. [Sl\xi/l Cf/l/ury.] This holv

man was brother to the preceding saint, but whether senior or junior to him
does not api)ear. He is variously named. Sometimes he is called Finlog or

Finlugh, Lugad, I^igan, or Logha. The latter forms appear to represent his

original name, to which the prefix Finn or Fionn, which signifies " white "' or
" fair," was afterwards added. This appellation was probably bestowed on
account of some (juality of complexion, or from the colour of his hair. He
had the same father and mother' as Fintan ; and to the former biography

the reader is referred for notices regarding them. At the 3rd day of January,'

St. Finlog, as well as his brother Fintan, was venerated at I)unl)leisque, or

Doone ; and again do we learn from St. /Engus and his comment;itor,^ from

the foreign saint Rodanus, two other Irish of this saint's'name in Rev. Dr. Kelly's edi-

saints at this tiay. tion, at this date.
'' Edited by I )rs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

C. in. n. mop niApcj\A Uf^oAiif 6, 7.

C<»n dcU'ip rAinf|-ce '* In the published Acts of our saint this

pncdn Co ycib u.Mflc sentence, in the former part, appears slij-htly

pnnlug T>cpb TJtJin le|x-f. defective. There wc read, " Nunriuam in

illius ore nisi Nunquam in iliius

C iii. n.—The (T'eat martynlom of corde nisi pietas, pax, et miscriconlia," &c.

I Art. M.— 'Inacniiyof :'
' !

Wifli .int clern'

:

t<> St. /Knpiis "On the M
I iti, t>f nnlilc

]

'^\iiits," IranscrilK'd for ihr writer, ami

1 i:..iiK. the truthful, : I - ilc >. i"l from the " Ixrabhar lA-can," a MS.
— "Ixrabhar Hreac," K.I.A., fol. 79. - to the Royal Iri^h Ac.irlcmy. by

" Colfjan's " Acta Sanctorum II il)crnix." \. 1111..111 M. Ilcnnexsv, M.R.I. A., I fiml

3 JaiMiarii, Vita S. Fintani, cap. xv., p Ailjjcnd. daughter of I.enin. mother of Fin-

12, and n. 25. |>. 14. tan, " '

''After intnxiucinfj the names of twenty ' i

four foreign saints at this day, the first »ct down in ( ol^.iii . w..ik.

Irish saint s record stands pncdni in the ' He says, that l'iniilii^;a was ili»ciple and

Franciikcan copy. There it a total omission brother to St. Fintan of Iiunblcv{ue, and
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the " Mnrt\Toloc:>' of Tallnph."< from the " Calendar of Cnshcl," and from

Marianus ()\ionnan, as also from llie " Marlyrolo^y of l)oni\i,Ml,"5 tlial St.

Finloji had been vcMicratcil at 'lamlacht Finnlogha, or l-inlagan,^ in the

tcrriloPk' of CManathta Cilinnc (Icimhin, on this same day. l-'iiilog scorns to

have been originally the disciple of his brother, at Dimbleisciuc, wliere, as has

l>ecn already related, it was i)redicted that he should pass over the sea, and
die an exile from the country of his birth. In the lormcr life we have already

related the manner of his deiiarture. It is tliougiit probable, that he went to

lona, and that he was the identical Findluganus, who interposed to save the

life of his great master, St. Columbkille, in the island of Hinba. We are

informed, 7 that while living here St. Columbkille had resolved on excommuni-
aiting certain oppressors of religious houses. Among these, Joan, the son of

Conall, was especially consi)icuous. One of his wicked associates was called

l^amh Dess. Instigated by the devil, he rushed on the saint with a spear

intending to kill Columba. To prevent this dreaded result, one of the

brethren, named Findlugan,^ put on the saint's garment and interj)osed his

person, being ready to die for sake of the holy man. But St. Columba's
garment served as a kind of strong and imi)enetrable shield, which could not

be pierced by the thrust of a very sharp spear, although made by a i)owerful

man. The brother who wore it remained safe and uninjured under divine

protection. The ruffian who attempted this outrage, and whose name is found

Latinized Manus Dextra,^ retired, thinking he had transfixed the saint'° with

his spear. Exactly one year afterwards, when the saint was in the island of

Hy, he said :
" A year has just now elapsed since that day when Lamh-dess

did his best to put Findlugan to death in my place, but that man is now slain,

as I believe, and on this very hour." So it ha])pened ; for at that moment,
according to the saint's revelation, in an island which is Latinized " Longa,""
in English, "Long Island," a battle w-as fought between a number of opposing
warriors. Lamh-dess alone was slain by Conan, son of Baithen, and trans-

fixed with a dart. It is said, this stroke was given in the name of St. Columba.
After the fall of Lamh-dess the battle ceased. Whether these events occurred

before or after what remains to be noted regarding St. Finlog cannot very

therefore both are nametl together ; that this "Adamnan's," or "QuartaVitaS, Columbae,

"

saint journeyed to Albania, and that he is the lib. ii., cap. xxiv., pp. 355, 356, and
saint who had been venerated in Tamlacht- O'Donnell's or " Quinta Vita S. Columba;,"
Finnlogain, in the territory of Kiennacht, of lib. ii., cap. cii., p. 428.

Glenn Gcmin. See Colgan's " Trias Thau- * Saints bearing this name arc honoured in

maturga" Quarta Vita S. Columbae, n. 23, our Irish calendars, respectively, at January
p. 383. 3rd, May lith, June 5th, and November 13th.

* In the edition published by Rev. Dr. Besides, we find a Lugh venerated at the

Kelly, this saint's festival is thus entered at i6th of June, and a Lughan at the 2ist of

the present day :
" Finnlag Duinl)leisci, i, July. In addition, there are twelve Lugh-

Blesc ainm Mucida Righ, h-Cuanach, ise aidhs or Lughaedhs, respectively, venerated
roboi. is in ionad seu artus unde nominatur at the 31st of January, 12th February, 2nd,

locus." p. xi. The Franciscan copy has 9th, and 24th of March, 17th of April, 12th

pn'olu5deT3unbl,e]"ci,i.e.,bleifCAT>n. muc- of May, ist of July, 6th of August, 30th of
ciT)4 U15I1 Cu<in^\c1i i^-e T\oboi September, 6th of October, and 2nd of No-
The latter part is quite illegible. vember. See tal)le of the " Martyrology of

s See Dr. Todd's and Dr. Reeves' edition, Donegal," as edited by Dr. Todd and Dr.

pp. 6, 7. It is added, that he was a disciple Reeves, pp. 418, 419, 436, 437.
and brother of the previous .St. Fintan, and 'That is "Right Hand," rendered into

that both were the sons of Diman, or Deman, Irish, " Lamh-dess."
son to Fingen, son of Deman, son of Caircll, '° Neither in Adamnan's nor O'Donnell's

son to Muiredhach Muinderg. life is it sufficiently clear whether the s])ear

* It adjoins Drumachose or Newto\vnlima- had been thrust at St. Columbkille or at Find-

vedy, in the county of Londonderr)'. See lugan, although from the context it seems
Rev, Dr. Reeves' " Adamnan's Life of St. probaVile enough the latter was meant.

Columba," n. (d.) p. 136. " There are islands of this name near
7 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,

"

Scarba, among the Hebrides.
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clenxly be ascertained Again, St. Columbkille is said to have founded a
religious establishment at a jilace near Lough Foylc, in the barony of
Kcnaught, county of Londondcny." The townland is called Tamlacht.'s
Over the house thus established the great father of Irish monasticism placed
his disciple, Finlog, as first abbot. Hence the place seems to have derived
Its appellation of Taralachtfinlaghan.'^ It is now a parish in the diocese of
Derr)-.'s The place of the old monastic site is marked by a much fre(|uented
cemetery, within the enclosure of which are the ruins of an old church
Whether any portion of this building dates back to the time of St. Finlog may
ver>' fairly be questioned.

V. -<^-

Old Church at Tambgh Finlagan.

The old church at Tamlaght was drawn by George V. Du Noycr, In iSje,'*
and this sketch is faitlifuUy produced in the accompanying engraving. '? 'Ihe

" AccordLngtooneaufhoritythis' '

A.l>. 585. Sec J.c\vi,' '••r„|,.,

I)icti.)ii.iry of Ireland," vol. ii., j). 592. No
rcfcrcmo, however, is civen for the ilatc
" Tam-lcchta, " |.laj,'ucgravcs." The

rfKit-wonl is supposed to \yc /.»/«. tabes, l)y
Whitley .Stokes alitor of *' Sauas Chor-
niaic,"or"Connac'sGlo-isar^-," p. Ko. In
*'" ^'*'"'* "i-'«»"'«' 'lainla. ht is explained by
'

'

: aUnit 'ralLi^jh,

',,. „ ."i..ir,.lii.,( II,, V
,

I'p. IMS, itjg. lo the I

I)l)r. O'Donovan adheres ii^.m liMM.uin.,
*' ri tin interi)retation.s advanced by others

lotli. .Ill

cum
tl,.

' hill

> of I lie Ordnance hurvey
. . ' , I2J.

* .Sec Archdall's " .MonaMicnn IIil)cmi-
"' Archdall incorrectly reinlent

lion into Hnj,'lish, ns "the
I iiinlugan." Dr. W W. Joyce<\

correctly declares the word Taimh-
it to mean "a plaj^ue monument," or a

i)lace when jieople who die<l of an epidemic
i.ad l)cen buried. The word is said tol>cof
I'ajjan origin, and considert^l as applicable
by .idoption only to Christian cenuleries like

other I'ajpin terms. In tlie northern coun-
ties it is rcucrally written Tamlaj^'ht and
Tambt, while in other pl.ices it takes the
forms Tawlajjht, T>wlaj;ht, and Towlctt.
See "Origin anil History of Irish Names of
I'laccs" part ii., chap, iv., p. 151.

''Sec (' ' '. "Trias 'rhaunrnturga,"
tjuinta A ^ ad Acta S. Columlwc,
cap. ii., p. 4.^5.

'* It was <lesigne<l for illustriition of the
' of the county of l/mdonderry, ami
I1-- lor the engraver. It is prcscrveil

in the "Oblong l»<«.k of Sketches for Ixjn-

dondcrry," in the Royal Irish Academy,
vol. ii., No. 114.
" Hy Mn. Millar.!.
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ground j>l;in rt.'i>rcscnts only a nave, with the annr.xc of a tower,'' on tlu- left

side ot" the ruineil entrame way. On the opposite gable was a cireularly-

hcaded window, now greatly injured. Two windows seem to have been on

the right side-wall, and one window on the left. A great i)ortion of the old

building—whieh appears to have been an ancient one— has erumbled into

decay. It adjoins tlie Hessbrook river beside the road, and about two miles

from Lough Foyle.'' The ])lace of St. Finlogue, or Finlogus, has been incor-

rectly confounded-" with Tallagh, a parish in the ( ounty of Dublin.

Hesiiles his <v/////.f at Tainlaclit Kinnlaghan, ami l)unbles(|ue, St. Finlog

appears to have been \ enerated, likewise, on the island of St. Finlagan, where

are the ruins of a small chapel tiedicated to him. That island lies within

LcK-h Finlagan,-" in the parish of Killarrow, at Islay, or Ila. From this fresh

water lake flows the Killarrow river, and between the chajjcl of St. Finlagan

and the east coast at Kilcholmkill stood a chapel dedicated to St. Columl)a.

Before the year 1380, John, lord of the Isles, is said to have roofed the

chajiel of Finlagan and other churches. He gave tiiem, moreover, proper

furniture for the service of God, and for the maintenance of officiating clergy.

The lords of the Isles exercised the right of ])atronage in connexion with the

chapels of St. Finlagan and of St. Columba.^^ On the island cemetery of

Finlagan the wives and children of the island lords were buried, while these

latter were buried at lona—regarded as still more sacred ground. ^3 It may
have been the case that a part of St. Columba's missionary enterprise

embraced Islay, and that St. Finlog either founded a church at Loch Finlagan,

or li\ed and, jjcrhaps, died there; but great uncertainty prevails in reference

to these matters.

At what particular time the monastic institute of Tamlaght Finloga ceased

is unrecorded, but it is classed as a parochial church in the Taxation of Pope
Nicholas, A.D. 1291. On the old monastic site stand the ruins of a former

parish church, destroyed in the wars of 1641.^'* In the beginning of the

present century there was a tower visible on the north-west corner of the old

church niin, near the stream, behind Bessbrook.^s

The Christian courage and charity of this saint deserve well the enco-

mium of Prince O'Donnell, for he desired to sacrifice his own life in preserving

that of his great spiritual father, whose loss to the Church Findlugan deemed
irreparable on earth. Greater charity than this no man possesses, when he is

ready to give up his own life for the safety of his friends. Utterly unselfish

and nobly generous was his spirit of self-devotedness. His humility and
obedience were equally conspicuous, for he felt ready to accept any injunction

which might best promote God's honour. In either Scotia his religious acts

were conspicuous ; and the people both of Ireland and of Scotland have just

reasons for celebrating his virtues.

'^ This seems to have had a circular stair- Argyleand seven priests, with great ceremony,
way in the interior. See ibid., pp. 240, 241.

'9 See the Ordnance Survey Townland ^^ See C. Innes' "Origines Parochiales

Maps of the county of Londonderry, Scotia;," vol. ii., part i., pp. 261, 262.

sheet 9. ^^ See Pennant's "Tour in Scotland and
^ See Archdall's "Monasticon Hibemi- Voyage to the Hebrides," mucclxxii., vol.

cum," p. 257. ii., p. 227.
=' See the map annexed to M. Martin's ^* For further particulars regarding this

"Description of the Western Islands of parish the reader is referred to Lewis' " To-
Scotland." Here, too, in the beginning of pographical Dictionary of Ireland," vol. ii.,

the last century, the guard-houses and court pp. 592, 593.
of the great MacDonnell, lord of the Isles, ^5 See Rev. G. Vaughan Sampson's " Sta-

were to be seen in ruins, and here the tanist tistical Survey of the County ofLondonderry,"
was formerly inaugurated by the bishop of chap, v., § 27, p. 486.
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Article III.

—

St. Cillin, or Ciilene Ua Colla, Abrot of Fathan-
MuR.\, NOW FaHAN, County of 1)onE(;al. \Sa'aith and Eighth Cmturies.\—
We find a festival, Cillini Mac h Colla, at the 3rd of Janiiar>', in the " Martyro-

logy of Tallagh."' In addition to this notice the " Mart)Tology of Donegal"*

mentions Cillin Ua Colla, abbot of Fathan-Mura,' as having been venerated on
this day. The name of this place is sometimes found written Athain and
Othain in ancient records. A church was founded here so early as the sixth

centur)' by the great St. Columbkille. St. Cilline, the descendant of Colla,

was bom most probably about the middle of the seventh century. The
modem designation of his locality is Fahan, within the peninsula of Inishowen,

in the county of Donegal. At present, it is said, the old church of Fahan
Mura lies close to the eastem shore of Fough Swilly, in the barony of Inish-

owen, county of Donegal, and in an exceedingly picturesque situation within

the omamental glebe grounds.* In the Annals of Ireland we have on
record the death of Ceallach, son of Saran, abbot of Othan-mor or Fahan,

A.r>. 657.5 It seems likely the present saint did not succeed him as abbot for

many years aftenvards, as the death of St. Cillene Ua Colla is set dowTi in the

"AnnaJs of the Four Masters," at a.d. 720, on the 3rd of January. The
" Annals of Ulster " place his death at a.d. 724,^ and the Martyrologists of

Donegal seem to adopt this latter computation.

Article IV.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Findan, Recluse of Rhinc.\w,
IN Switzerland. According to Bucelinus,' this saint died on a 3rd of

January. His principal festival, however, is kept on the 15th of November.
At this latter day his Acts will be found. Hut it seems more than likely,

Bucelinus confounded his feast incorrectly with the festival of St. Fintan of

Doone—altogether a different saint.

Jfourtl) Dap of Samiarp,

ARTICLE I.—ST. AIDUS. BISHOP OF KILDARi:.

[SIXTH AXD SEVENTH CENTURIES.]

NOTHING ai)pears more remarkable in Irish Church history than the

fact, that so many scions of royal and noble hou.ses voluntarily abdi-

cated their worldly rank to assume the humble garb of the monk ; thus

choosing to be govemed rather than to rule. Some account of this saint has

been given by Colgan, at the 4th of January ; but these short notices are very

Art. III.— • Rlifw! by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, » See Dr. O'Duiiovan's "Annals of the

p. xi. In the Fmnci>can copy wc fin'l Four MaMcr*," vol. i., pp. 268, 269. AImj

Cilbnc m.ic h CoLUa. ' ' '
'• I I' i."(Juinla .\p-

' Kilitctl by Dm. TothI ami Reeves p[ >. i«.,p. 510.

6, 7. W., j.j

'.So callcfl from the patron, St. Mur.n, !v. ' ' miim
whrwc feast •jctiif'* at the I2lh of March.

* Sec Ordnance Survey Townland .Map'»of .... i . ..i.. . \ .. ; ;...;;i .._

the county Donegal, thcct 3-S. Keli(|uiahum llcnolictinum.
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unsatisfacton-.' The obsnirity of his acts, however, is not the fault of this

writer. Most prohahly St. Aidus was lH)rii ahout the middle or towards the

close of the sixth century. From the ihUa afi'ortled us, it apjjears a matter of

great dilVuulty to unveil the chief ineiik-nts of his life. In the " Martyrology

of 'rallagli,' - at the 4th of January, we find llie entry of Aedin, a Ijishop.J

Various s;iints, bearing the names Aedh,-* or Aedhan,5 appear at different dates

in our calendars. In the Fcilire of /Kngus not only is the present hut every

other native s;iint exchuleil at this date.*" By Mariaiuis OClorman our saint

is denominated Aidus ; while by other calendarists and writers he is styled

indiflerently /Kdinus. /Kdus, and /Kdius. According to some accounts St.

Aidus is stated to have been King of Leinster
;
yet this hardly seems recon-

cilable with our annalistic chronology.7 Following the pedigree of the

(Jenealogic Menology,^ St. Aidus, the bishop, was son to Moelodran, son of

l>rocan. son to Corbmac, son of Diermeit, son to Fochad Cluinech, son of

Krc, son to Brecan, son of Fieg, son to Daire Barrigh, son of Catheir the

Great.9 From all we are able to ascertain, it does not seem probable the

present saint ever occupied the throne of I-einster ; although Colgan thinks

Aedh Cerr,'° who niled over tliat province, and whose death is noted at a.d.

Art. 1.
—

' See Colgan's " Acta Sancto-

rum Ilibcniia-," 4 Januarii. Vita S. Aidi,

1). 14, and Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical

listory of Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xvii.,

sec. vii., and nn. 86, S7, jjp. n, 34.
» Editetl by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi.

3 After the introduction of eight foreign

saints the Franciscan copy of the Tallagh

Martyrology, extracteil from the Book of

Leinster, now in Trinity College Library,

has <\eT)itii epi.
•• liesides the present saint, whose name

has been varietl to Aoth in the table ]jrefixcd

to the " Martyrology of Donegal " at the

4lh of Januaiy, a St. Aedh was venerated

respectively at the 25th of the same month
;

one at the 7th, 12th, and i6th of February
;

one at the 7th and nth of April ; one at

the loth of Slay ; one at the 27th of June ;

one at the 8th and lOth of July ; one at the

1 6th of August ; one at the 22n(l of Septem-
ber ; one at the 6th and 29th of October

;

one at the ist and loih of November ; and
one at the 19th of December ; in all,

eighteen. See Dr. Todd's and Reeves' edi-

tion, pp. 356, 357.
5 The following Aedhans are enumerated :

—Aetlhan, at the 1st of January ; the same
name occurs at the 12th of Fel^ruary ; at

the 1 6th, 20th, and 29th of March ; at the

Ist and 8th of April ; at the 2nd and 17th

of June ; at the 19th of July ; at the 3rd,

7th, 27th, and 31st of August ; at the 4th
and 20th of September ; at the 9th, 12th,

and 20th of October ; at the 2nd, 6th, and
2ist of November ; at the 25tli of Decem-
ber ; in all, twenty-three. See ibid. pp.
356 to 359.

' The following Irish stanza and its Eng-
lish translation have been obligingly fur-

nished by Mr. O'Longan :

—

X>. 11. n. b<if cAix) Aquilim,
CombuiTJin da b^lcu :

In finl C^Mfc C|\eA ctmpu,
Oo coemnACCAp cLachca.

The death of chaste Aquilinius,

With a troop who was firm
;

In the blood of Christ

They beautified garments.

—" Leabhar Breac," copy in the

Royal Irish Academy.
7 Colgan had four different catalogues of

the Leinster kings, showing the following re-

sult in a regular line. These I have taken
the liberty to invert from Colgan's order.

His accounts correspond jsretly faithfully

with chronology, contained in the " Annals
of the Four Masters." Dunlang is said to

have been twenty years in the sovereignty of

Leinster. Olild, son to Dunlang, died in

526. Cormac, son to Olild, died in 535,
after reigning nine years over Leinster,

Cairbre, son to Cormac, King of Leinster,

died in 546, after a reign of eleven years.

Colman, son to Cairbre, King of Leinster,

died in 576, after a reign of thirty years ;

whilst Aedh Cerr, King of Leinster, and son

to Colman, died in the year 591. Ronan,
son to Colman, King of Leinster, and bro-

ther to Aedh Cerr, is next named as succes-

sor to this latter, and he died A.D. 610,

according to the " Annals of the Four Mas-
ters." Aedh Cerr had a son named Ere,

the father of Nessan.
® Cap, XX.

9 .See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
nia;," 4 Januarii, n. 2, ]). 14.

'" He succeeded his father, Colman, and
reigned fifteen years. If our saint be a

different person from the aforesaid Aedh
Cerr, Colgan thinks him to have been Aidus,

son to Moelodran, being a descendant from

the royal race of Leinster. His genealogy

is traced to Cathair, King of Leinster, after-

wards King 0/ Ireland,
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591," may have only died politically, to have lived forty-seven years subse-

quently in the religious state. 15ut, besides the usual accurate phraseology of

our annalists, and other irreconcilable circumstances, the different fathers of

Aedh Cerr and of St. Aidan, the bishop, ought to have shown Colgan" how
improbable must have been an identity between both. Another conjecture

has been ventured upon, that perhaps Aedh Cerr had been a different person

from this Saint Aidus, whose name perchance has been omitted from the

catnlo^rue of Leinster kings, because he reigned only for a short time, and
ahdieatcd a throne to the regret of his peo])le. It seems more than likely,

however, that as the present saint was descended from a right regal Leinster

line, he may have been some minor potentate connected with that province

rather than its chief ruler.'J It is said, that having abandoned his exalted

position, he became a monk in Kildare Monastery. He seems to have been
denominated " Dubh," " black," probably from some peculiarity of com-
plexion. Greatly distinguished for his virtues and merits in the monastic

profession, he was aftenvards called to preside over the religious as abbot

;

init, furthermore, he was elevated to the episcopal dignity, and he niled for

some time over the see of Kildare. .Although this see maintained a con-

stant succession of zealous and pious prelates from the time of St. Conlath,'-*

yet until we come to this St. Aidus' 5 they do not figure on the pages of his-

torv' with sufficient distinctiveness.'^ Thus he was advanced to spiritual

honors, having escaped from royal dignities. He died in the year 638, '^

but we cannot ascertain the duration of his episcopacy. Whether the demise
of St. Aidus occurred on a 4th of January, or on a loth of May, is thought to

be uncertain. Colgan has a few notices regarding him at the former date,

yet he states, that it might be possible, the memory of St. Aidus had been
celebrated on both days.'* At the 4th of January the " Martyrology of

" See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 208, 209, 214,

215.
" His attempted explanation has been rc-

jecte<l on sufficient {pounds in "Harris'
Ware," vol. i.. Bishops of Kildare, pp.
381. 382-
" Dr. Ijnigan observes, that in the early

part of the seventh century there was not an
Aidus sovereign of Leiastcr. Kin^ Aidus,

who died in 591, accoriling to the Four
Masters, could not have been that bishop
\' ' ' n to A. fi. 638. Therc-
t .It some mistake h.xs

I id to the title given Aidus.

A „ ^ iig to the royal family of

l^mstcr, he might not have been a king.

Colgan conjectures he was the bishop, son

to .Moelodran, and a mcmlwr of that house.

ical History of Ireland,"
li., sec. vii., n. 87, p. 34.

'. this latter is only a

iidary supjxjsition of

•See "I •

vol. iii.,

It niiist lie I

con'liticinal .

C«j|gan.
'« He dic«l on the 3rd of M.iy, A.n. 519.

The reader is referred to his life at that clay.

' r- .St. Aldus 1

ov<-! >-^ Ware in i

! ,.s.

,
" De I'ra-sulibu .

l.agriii.1- l'.|i<"|ii I >. Ill II .IS," p. 42.

'At A.I'. <)5.S wc tind the fci||f)>ving re-

cord in U'Donovan's " Annalt of the roiu

Masters," vol. i., pp. 256, 257 :—"Ae<lh
Dubh, Abbot and Bishop of Cill-dnra (Kil-

dare), died. He h.id been at first King of

Leinster." The Annals of Ulster and those

of Clonmacnoise agree with this account.

This Ae<lh Dubh mu>t have been a difTerent

iterson from Aedh Cerr mentioned above,

both owing to a ditTerence of names and the

circumstance that this latter was a parent,

ami ancestor to the sons of Nessan, as will

be seen by referring to their Acts at the

15th of March. Vet the latter argimjcnt

Would not be conclusive, and the circum-

st.ince mentione<l might not prevent his be-

coming a bishop ; either bec.TU>c he might
have embrace«l holy orders after the death

of his wife, or owing to a mutual and volun-

tary engagement of celibacy, after the birth

of children, had InUh parties been living

'"A St. Aidus, bishop, is vener.ited on
the 4th of January, acconling to tli<- .M.irlyro-

lo;^'ii-s of Tailagh and .M.n wvi,

Airording to the same .1 .St.

Aidus «on to Cormac, w.is vcii' > the

loth of May. The greatgi... ......^r to

Aitlus, King of leinster, who di«l A.D. 591,
' ' nnac. .As it; '

•

.11 till* j\\\\ • ;

anrrMor, it the |i

f'l.I.-Tn t' himself I

her the festival of tiiit present souit
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Donopnl" "» simply enters Ai'<lli, bishop. It has been well rcmnrked, that the

world knows little of its i^riMtest men ; and it seems stranj;e that they should

be almost forgotten or not sulliciently honoured, especially in their own
eountr>'.

Article II.—St. Maolan, of Enagh, prorahly in thk parish of
Clonhkrmot, County of Lonponhkrry. From the e.xtreme north to the

extreme south, and from jioints the most distant in the east or west, spots of

fonner ecelesiastieal interest and importance are to be found in Ireland.

There is entered in the " Martyrology of Tallagh"' on the 4th of January
the name Maolan. l-lanaigh, more generally written Knagh.^ Maolan, of

Enach, occurs likewise in the " Martyrology of Donegal "J on this day. It

is quite probable this saint had his dwelling within the present parish of

Glendennot, or Clondermot, in the barony of Tirkeeran, county of London-
derry. There, it would appear, considerable remains of old ecclesiastical

foundations are yet visible ; and at an early period, it is said Saints Patrick and
Columbkille founded religious houses in this place. The ruins of Annagh, or

Enagh, near one lough of this name, arc very extensive* Many other jjlaces

having a similar etymon are to be found in various parts of Ireland. If

the conjecture of Colgan be admitted, it is possible the present saint may be
identified with St. Moelchuo,5 son to Degill and Cumenia, sister to the great

St. Columbkille. The words Moelchuo and Moelan have nearly the same
signification in Irish. Except St. Melchuo, the nephew and disciple of St.

Patrick, and who was bishoj) over Ardagh^ about the year 460, Colgan was
not not able to find the natalis of any saint similarly named in our calendars.

Hence he seems inclined to conclude, that the St. Melchuo, nephew to St.

Columbkille, may perchance be St. Maolan, of Enach •^ or, if not, St. Mae-
Ian,^ of Snamhluthair,9 now Slanore, in the county of Cavan.'° If the nephew
of St. Columbkille can be identified with the present saint, then his period

should be assigned to the close of the sixth or to the beginning of the seventh

century. But it must be confessed the conjecture appears rather apocryphal.

He may have lived at an earlier or a later date than the epoch noted. Enagh
lies about two miles north-east of Deny ;" and here formerly the O'Cahans

should be kept on the 4th of January or on
the loth of May. See "Acta Sanctorum
Hibemise," 4 Januarii, nn. 5, 6, p. 14.

'9 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

6,7.
Art. II.

—
' Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly,

p. xi. In the Franciscan copy ttlAel-An

eriAij occurs.
^ This is probably the old church of

Enagh, pointed out by Dr. O'Donovan as

situated between two loughs in the north of

Clondemiot parish, and near the present

city of Londonderry, in the county bearing

the same name. See "Annals of the Four
Masters," vol. iii., n. (q.), pp. 108, 109.

3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

6,7-
* .See Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary of

Ireland," vol., i., pp. 661, 662, for a fuller

description of this parish.

5 He is said to have had no less than six

or seven holy brothers, whose names are set

down in Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga,"

Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Columbas,
cap. ii., pp. 478, 479.

^ See his life at the 6th of February.
7 This church, if not founded by, appears

to have been dedicated to, a St. Columb
Crag, who lived in the time of St. Columb-
kille, and who is venerated at the 22nd of

.September. See Dr. Reeves' " Adamnan's
Life of St. Columba," n. (d), p. 19.

^ See notices regarding him at the 27th of

May.
9 Colgan mistakes by placing this in Con-

naught.
'° .See Rev. William Reeves' "Adam-

nan's Life of St. Columba," n. (f), pp. 173,

174.
" On the Ordnance Survey Townland

Maps of the County of Londonderry, sheet

14, the site of a "Church in Ruins" is

shown within a graveyard between the two
lakes, Eastern and Western Lough Enagh,
and in the townland of Enagh, Clondermot
parish.
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or O'Kanes had their chief residence " in the castle of Enagh, situated on an

island in I'lastcm Lough Knagh. From this family the whole tract from the

Foyle to the Bann was called the O'Cahan country. The church ruins at

this place are very extensive. They measure ninety-one by twenty-one feet,

with a transept on the south twenty-three feet square. In the year 1197,

Rotsel Piton'^ violated the religious establishment here, and he was after-

wards defeated on the strand of Faughanvale.'* In former times, Enagh was

a chapel of Clondermot, in the corps of the deanery. It seems to have been

well endowed by the O'Kanes, and to have been managed by a Herenach

about the beginning of the seventeenth centur)'.'s The exact period of St.

Maolan's career upon earth yet remains in doubt. Out of life the faithful

adorer of our Divine Lord jxisses to the embrace of Him who fills the soul

with most delightful nourishment, with never-ending joy, and unclouded hap-

piness.

Article III.—Sr. Mochumma, or Machomma, of Drum-aii.che, pro-

HABi.Y Url'.mmullv, Cuuntv FERMANAGH. Fancy can as little embellish

as facts scantily supply the memoirs of many among our saints. VN'e find a

festival to Machomma, Droma Ailchi, recorded in the " Martyrology of Tal-

lagh"' on the 4th day of January. Without the designation of that territor)',

in which some particular spot was situated, it is difficult to identify the places

of many Irish saints. However, in the i)resent instance, the " SLartyrology

of Donegal"' calls this saint Mochumma, of Drum-ailche, in Dartraigh.

Hence it becomes possible to arrive at a solution. There was a Dartraighe-

Oirghiall, or Dartraighe Coininse,^ which was the ancient denomination of

the present barony of Dartr\', in the south-western part of Monaghan county.*

There was likewise a Dartraighe Meg Flannchaidh,5 in \Vest lireifne. Both

of these Dartrjs are frequently alluded to in our ancient records.*^ We do
not know of any other such likely place for identification with Dnun Ailche

as the present townland of Drummully,^ in the parish so called. It is situated

in the barony of Coole, county of Fermanagh.^ It lies near the River Finn.

A part of this parish is in the barony of Dartree, county of Monaghan.s At
Dnimmully we think it probable this saint lived and died at some early period.

"See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," O'Huidhrin," Editefl by John O'Donovan,
Quarta Vita S. Columha-, n. 22, p. 373. pp. 30, 31.

'• He wa.s acting under the c)nlcrs of John * It adjoins Ferman.igh. .Sec Dr. O'Do-
I)e Courcy and the Knj;li>h of L'lidia. See novan's ** Leabhar na g-Ccart," or " Uook
Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the P'our of Rights," n. (i), p. 153.

Masters," vol. iii., pp. 106 to 109, and nn. 'This was the .ancient, and still the local,

(m, n, o, p, q, r, s, t). name for the present barony of Kosclogh, in
'* In 1555 the castle of Enagh was demo- the northern part of Leilrim oninfv. Ihf

lishol by Calvagh U'Donnell. It seems Meg-Klannchaidhs arc now Ai ' Mi
afterwards to have been ree<lific<l, although Clancy, or tlancy. Sec "I

, „ ,
u.il

at present the ruins do not exist. Sec ibid. Poems of John O'Dubhagain and (iiolla na
vol. v., p|). 1540, 1541, and n. (h). NaomhO'lIuidhrin," cditt\lby Dr. U'Dono-

'* See Kev. \Villiain Reeves' ctlition of van, n. 268, p. xxxvii.
** Acts of Archbishop Colton in his Metro- * .See Dr. U'Donovan's "Annals of the
politan Visitation of the Di(Kesc of Dcrry," Four Masters," Index Ixicorum, vol. vii., p.
A.u. M<:< <:X(:vii.," n. (b), p|). 2.S, 29. 46.

Art. III.
—

' Ivlited by Dr. Kcllv, p. xi
,

'There is a graveyanl in the townland of

The entry m<xconimd lHVitnA <iiU;he is in Dnimmully, in the parish of Drummully,
the Franciscan copy. larony of Co<j|c, and county of Fcrman.-»gn.

' t^litcd by Drs. To<ld and Reeves, pp. 6, Sec < )nlnancc .Survey Townland Maps of

7. the County Fcrni ' ' ' \\.

'The Muinter n.ioiphca!!ain», or p^oplr • See I'.ewis* "
il Dictionary

of the < >'lt<iyl.uis, II ' . of Ireland," vol. i., i>. jiv-

()'l>uj;an. S<r "
I , 1 r * .Sec Ordnance Survey Townland Ma|>t

John O'Dubhagain aiui Litolia na Naomli of the County of Mottat^han, khect 16.
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Artici.k IV.

—

St. Vionatan, or Fiadhnai', Vikc.in. Numberless fe-

males are found in society acklieted to idle or frivolous jileasures. 'I'heir

lives are sjHjnt as a taper that wastes away its substance, giving little or only a

verv (liikering light. The name of Fidnatan. virgin, is mentioned in the

*' M.irtyrology of Tallagh," ' on the 4th of January. Hesides this entry,

Fiadhnat. the s;ime virgin,' is recorded on this tlay in the " Martyrology of

Donegal."' The ilistiiution of sanctity accorded her proves the genuine

merits of her well-ordered life.

Article V.

—

Feast of Saints Brioid and Maura, Sisters, Virgins
AND Martyrs. A feast instituted in honour of these holy sisters is set down
at this day in some old (lallic r>reviarios and Martyrologics, as also at the 13th

of July. At this latter date, further notices are given regarding those saints.

jfifti) Qaj) of 3aminr[n

ARTICLE I.—ST. CEARA, CIAR, CYRA, CIOR, OR CERA, VIRGIN,
PATRONESS OF KILKEARY PARISH, COUNTY OF TIPPERARY.

[SEVENTH CENTUR V. ]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—TIME WHEN ST. CIAR, OR CERA, LIVED—HER PARENTAGE AND FAMILY
—HER EARLY YEARS—SHE FOUNDS A CONVENT AT KILKEARY—SHE THERE RULES
OVER A RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY.

METHOD and order in the division of life-duties give a saint the power
of producing preternatural work. From childhood this may have

grown into a habit, improving with the increase of holiness. But usually the

religious inmate effects her first great impressions within the convent walls.

There frequently she continues them for long ages, when producing a work
inspired by sublime ideas and sound spiritual teaching.

We find the name of this holy virgin variously written Ceara, Ciar, Cior,

C)Ta, and Cera' in the Irish Menologies.^ Our national hagiographist, Col-

gan, has endeavoured to compile acts of this saint for the 5th of January ;3

but it is probable he fell into mistakes during the process. According to his

computation, she must have been born sometime about the middle of the

sixth centur)'. It seems more likely, however, that her birth took place

about or after the commencement of the century succeeding. The father of

Art. IV.—'Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, nat and on Emhnat, mother of Emhin."
p. xi. In the Franciscan copy of the " Tal- 3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
lagh Martyrology " I find an entry of this 6, 7.

saint's festival at the 4th of Januai7 as Art. i.—Chap. I.
—

' As in all words
"p-on^rAin. M." similarly initialed, and found in the Irish

* In a note by Dr. Todd he says, " There language, the C is pronounced like the Eng-
is added in a more recent hand, aca aj; lish letter K.
Tnoling iriA eATDApjui-oe, A bhpijic beriAig ^ The Martyrologics of Tallagh, of Maria-
A]^ Y&o. fop Ai\ CholmnAC aj;u|' &^ nus O'Gorman, and of Donegal.
eATTinAC triACAiiN eiTiin : "whom Moling 3 See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernian," v.

has in his prayer beginning, 'O Brigct, Januarii. Vita S. Cerae, with notes ap-

bless our path ;' also in his verses onColm- pcnded, pp. 14 to 16.
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this holy vi'r^^n was named Duibhre.* Her origin is derived from the royal

race of Conor, King of Ireland.' Both in this island and in Scotland many
royal and saintly descendants from this monarch flourished.* As founders of

families and religious houses many of those personages are distinguished.

7

St. Cera is said to have been a native of Muscraidhe Thire ;** but in what

particular part of the present baronies of Upper and J.ower Ormond, in Tip-

perar>' county, she was bom has not transpired. As she grew, however, the

fame of her sanctity and miracles became widely known. A miracle having

reference to her is introduced by Colgan, in which it is stated, J that at the

request of St. Brendan, patron of Clonfert, this holy virgin, St. Cera, by her

prayers extinguished a pestiferous firc'° which had broken out in the region

of Muscraidhe Thire." Her reputation for piety soon drew many virtuous

persons to imitate her example. She was then induced to erect a nunnery,

which took the name of Cill Ceire from her." It is now known as Kilkeary,

* He is also calletl Duihhrea by St. /Engiis,

the Martyrology of Tallagh, the Annals of

Clonmacnoise, and those of the Four Mas-
ters.

5 The Genealogical Mcnology, in the 1 7th

chapter, as also the Calendar of Cashel, at

the l6th of Octolwr, and Maguire, who by
some is called /Kngus' Commentator, at

the 5th of January, thus draw his pc<ligree :

—^This Conor the First imme<iiatcly suc-

ceedal in the sovereignty of Ireland the

cclchratcil Conn of the Hundred Hattles, to

whose daughter, Saraid, he had l)cen mar-
ried. Conor the First reignetl from A.n.

158 to 165; and by Saraid he had three
-1 rx. nz., I—Cairbre Muse, 2—Cairbrc

1 hacin, and 3—Cairbre kiada. .See Dr.
() Donovan's "Annals of the Four Mas-
ters," vol. i., pp. 106, 107.

'' From his son Cairbre Muse descendetl

the tribes of .Muscraige Hreogain, now the
tiarony of Clanwilliam, in the south-west of

Tip|>erary county ; the lril)cs of Muscraige-
Mitine, now the barony of Muskerry, county
<if Cork; ami the tril>cs of Muscraighc-
Thirc, now the baronies of Upper and Lower
Ormond, in Tipnerary county. Sec I'M., n.

(t), p. 106, and O'Fl.ihcrty's " Ogj-gi.-i,"

( irs. iii., cap. Ixiii., p. 322. From his son
< urhrc Haschacin flesccndcl the Corca
1. : I inn, a jHrople who inhabited a district

m the south-west of Clare, now crim(>riscd

in the banmies of Nfnyarta and of Cloivlcra-

inu-. It"iii his sun Cairbre Ri.ida descended
till- I >.ilri.nds, a trilK: who dwelt in the north

of the prcwnt Antrim county. This triljc

M long extinct or unknown there ; but a
more illustrious tribe of the Dalriads settlcfl

in Si'otland, a ' '
' '.' d»!e

Il.-lr. "Hi An-
glMrutii." lib. i., c.ip. I.

'* iilj^nn names several of lli. unts.

Sec "Acta Sanctontm Hil>cmix," n. 5, p.

>5;
"The Church of Cill Chcirc, now Kil-

kciry (near lli •
. ' *, li), -ind Ixa-

Ir.u h.i, now I eight miles

>outh of the KUitc tuwii), aic mentioned u

being situated in this territory. It is stated

in a letter written by Sir Charles O'Carroll
to the Lord Deputy in 15S5, and preserscni

in the Lambeth Library (Carew Collection,

No. 608, fol. 15), that the name Lower
Onnond was then lately impose<l upon
" Muskry-heery " by the usurpation of the

contemporaneous Earl of Ormond. See Dr.
O'Donovan's " Leabhar na g-Ceart," or
" Hook of Rights," n. (e), p. 29.

"'This is found in a M.S. calle<l the Coilex

Kilkenniensis, towanls the end of St. Bren-
dan's Acts.

'" .See an account of this miracle in the

first "Vita S. IJrend.ani," cap. xxiii., p. 21,

jjublishetl among the "Acta .S. Brendani,"
original I^tin documents connected with
the Life of St. Brendan, Patron of Kerry
and Clonfert, e<litc<l by Right Rev. Patrick

Moran, D.D., Bishoj) of Ossorj'.

" The Iriih word ".Muscroighe" is said to

have been derived from " ^Iu^c," the name
of a hero, and from "trogh," which signi-

fies a progeny or race, or, according to

others, from " rige," which signifies a king-

dom or region. This territory and the Mus-
craige family derive their name and origin

from Carliery Muse, son to Conor, King of

Ireland. The initial letter T is sonietimes

ciide<l and sometimes retainetl, as in Kia-

rof^'he Alt roighe. Dart roighe, Cocnroighc,
Muscroighe, Bentroighe.

" Colgan certainly mistakes when he
places it in the county and diocese of Cork.
.See n. 6, p. 15. Kilcrca Abl)ey, in the

Utter county, was de<licate<l to .St. Brigid,

and foundetl for the Franciscan Order in the

fifteenth century by Cormac Mac Carthy,

chief of M Mitine. See O'Dono-
van's "A. the Four Mastirs," vol.

iv., p[). loj.S to 1040, and notes (y, /). A
St. Creilh also hail a nunnery here at an
early period, but the exact time ha« not

transpired. She appears to have t)een con-

founded with this |)resent saint by Colgan.

A \rry exquisii
•...11

M,,n|(j

of Kilcrca," .1; ', admi-
rably deM:ril>cs iln kccutc l>4.uuti«;k<
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near NtMKigh, in the barony of Upper Orniond, county Tipperary. Here she

governed a comnuuiity of nuns, but not so early as the sixth century. '3

There appears to be no surtuMeiU reason for supposing slie lived conteniiJO-

raneously with St. JJrendan of Clonfert ;'• anil the story to which allusion has

been already made may rest only on popular rumour, or have reference to

some other St. Cera. Terhaps, indeed, as we shall see hereafter, she may
have lived in the time of a St. Brendan, 's who was (juite a different person

;

and in the ca.se of homonymous saints, it may often be doubted, if legends

prevailing and attributed to one of Oiem may not rather be ascribed to some
«.)ther, and to a totally distinct jicrson.'* Moreover, for want of correct infor-

mation, or because suthcient incpiiry had not been instituted, it is to be sus

pected that various irreconcilable and chronological inaccuracies have been
allowed by the writers of saint legends to fuid place in their compositions. '^

CHAPTER II.

ST. CERA TRAVELS TOWARDS ELY O'CARROLL—SHE FOUNDS A NUNNERY AT TEHELLY
—RETURNS TO KILKEARY—HER DEATH, AND PLACE OF INTERMENT—FESTIVALS

—

CONCLUSION.

Having ruled over her religious establishment in Muscraighe Thire for some
time with great prudence and sanctity, Cera found the number of her postu-

lants daily on the increase. She then resolved on seeking another location

where she might erect a second house. Accordingly, the holy woman left

Kilkeary, in company with some of her religious. She directed her course,

'3 Vet in " Harris' Ware," vol. ii., such a

statement is to be found. .See " Antiquities

of Ireland," chap, xxxviii., p. 270. Arch-

<lall, too, places St. Cyra's foundation in the

county of Cork. See " Monasticon Hiber-

nicum,'' p. 72.
'< This anachronism is insisted on by Dr,

Lanigan in his " Ecclesiastical History of

Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xviii., § xii., n.

159, and pp. 129-131.
'5 The .A-bbot of Birr, St. Brendan, died

on the 29th of November, A.D. 571 or 572,

according to our native annals, and therefore

it would hardly seem he could have been

the person. Brendan is sometimes written

Brenainn ; and there are no less than ten of

the latter denomination found in our calen-

dars. One is venerated at the 9th of Janu-
ary; one respectively at the 8th and i6th of

May; one at the 27lh of July; one respec-

tively at the 1st, 3rd, and 29th of Novem-
ber; and one respectively at the 1st, 8th,

and 13th of December.
'* Thus it seems hard to believe that St.

Brendan of Clonfert, who died in 576, could

have requested St. Cera, who died more
than one hundred years later, to perform

the miracle to which reference has been
made in the text.

' The following stanza, from the Leabhar
Rreac copy of the Feilire of St. .(^ngus, in

Irish, at the Nones of January, with its

English translation, was obligingly furnished

by Mr. O'Longan :

—

e. 11. Uo5Ai]\tn Setneoin, ]"pochA,

Co CiMfC C]\uch ixonglcA ;

bA CAin j^iMAn gneic r\UA,

CiA^, in^en OuiD|\e<i.

'* The call of Semeoin, the sage.

To Christ of purest form

;

A new transitory gentle sun was'

Ciar, the daughter of Duibrea."

According to this translation, the probable
inference to be drawn from the foregoing

would be that Ciar lived for a short time
only, and yet her virtues shone brightly;

while it is right to observe the commentator
on this passage seemed to think she lived

only a short time before St. yEngus wrote,

for in a gloss to 5|\eic he thus states :

—

. 1 . gepAic riA gAi^MC o]\o bui .1.1 Citt
Che|\i A mu]-C]\Ai-oe Chiyve aca A^uy do pi
ConAi|\e "01

—

i.e.y "not long since, or short

since, she was, i.e., in Cill Cheri, in Mus-
craidhe Thire, and she is of the race of

Conaire. " The acceptation of either transla-

tion would apparently serve to remove her
in point of time far from the age of St.

Brenflan of Clonfert. The Semeoin alluded

to in the text was St. .Simeon Stylites, vene-

rated at the 5th of January.
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itjs said, towards Heli, or Ely OCarroll countr>' ; but it would appear she
went beyond its bounds to the northern part of the Kings County From
bt. Fintan Munnu' she is said to have obtained the site for a nunnery and
at a place called Tech Telle.3 It is now knowTi as Tchelly.'' There St
Hntan Munnu lived

; but to St. Ceras and to the five nuns who accompanied
her he resigned that site. Here she is thought to have remained for some
time ;^ aftenvards she returned to KiIkear\-.7

"^iU'i^

'*-• •

:;''.^^

n>'^

Lhurch Kiuiii at Kilkeary.

On the right side of the road, as the traveller proceeds from Nenngh to
Bumsoleigh, are situated the ancient cemetery and ruined church of Kilkeary

Chap. it.
—

' The tribe name was derived
from Eilc, the seventh in descent from Cian,
son to OlioU Olum, King of Ireland. Ac-
cording to O'h-L'idhrin this territory, situ-
atctl in ancient Mumha, or Munster, had
been dividetl into eight " tuatha," nile<l by
eight petty chiefs, over whom OCearbhall,
or U'CarrolI, was the king or head. An-
cient Eile, or Ely, comnriscfl the whole of
Eile 0'('arri)II, in. In. led within the l>aroiiics

of Cl.^nli.k an.! ll.illybritt. King's C.unty,
a-i also the baronies of Ikerrin and Ely.'i-

garfy. county of Tipperary. That portion
of til.- Kh :', County liclonging now to the
diK." ,t of Killaloe was comj '

i Ely
'»<arroll, and it originally I to

II the ancient tcrnto-

and .Midhc or Mealh.
Sec 1 }x.K)' I Jonovan"* " Lcabhar na g-Ccart,

"

„r •M.,..i ... |-.:hts"n.(i), pp. 7§, 79.
'

i !* on the 2ist of <Atol>cr,

y iymc noticcii reganling him

' St. Telle, who ob-
•*"'"

. t, a.< may lie ^ccn by
rcfcrrmg to some notices of thi.n saint ot the
35th of June. Colgan has its situation in

Vol. I.—Xo. 2.

the county of Westmcath.
* This is stated to have been near Durrow,

in a gloss to the Keilire of St. -Engus, at the
25th of June, according to the Leabhar
Itrcac copy. It lies within the present parish
of Durrow, where St. Colunibkille founded
a celebrated monastery in the sixth century.
See Dr. U'Donovan's " .\nnals of the Enur
.Ma.sters," vol. i., n. (u), p. 2S2, and n. (h),

P 3'9-
5 **,Shc is stated to have been in that place

before it was occupied by St. Telle. The
only difficulty is that Telle flourished before
the death, in 635, of Eintan .Munnu. Hut
St. r 'K to have been young at the
''""•

I 1 to have been there. Sup-
is was about 625, her having

^<j contains nothing contradic-
tory or unchronological."— Dr. I-anigan'i
" Ecclcsio-stical History of Irelaml," vol.

iii., chap, xviii., 8 12. n. 157. pp. 1 ;o, 131.

nicai!

th.1t .St. (

sotnc lini"

ii.isticon llibernicum,'^' p. fjS.
? .\t I,, ,„,, I II i.rnian, in his Martymlnpr,

and tl 11 .St. /Engus arc autho-
rities lor iiiu ati-.junl.

1

I .111 al'

lie year ;,,
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ixirish, in the county of 'I'ippcrary.^ 'Ihcy lie in the middle of a very

beautiful landscape and in a rich country, not far from Lattcragh mountains
and the hills of Templederry, being placed about three Irish miles from
Nenagh. The Poor l^nv Ciuardians of Nenagh Union have lately enclosed

the graveyard wiih a wall. None of the old i hurch ruins remain, except the

western gable, 23 feet in extent by 20 feet in height, ihis gable is richly

mantled with ivy. A fine old hawthorn tree, near one corner, gives a

picturesque appearance to the solemn scene. The church seems very ancient,

and some of the old stones, which are scattered about the churchyard, are

very long and broad. One of them measures 1 2 feet in length by 4 feet in

width. '^ All are covered over with moss. The foundations of the old walls

at Kilkearj- jieep over the thick grass, and are moss-covered. They measure

72 feet in length, from the end of the gable represented in the sketch.'"

This ancient burial-place contains the tombs of the D'Altons of Knuck
D'Alton, and of the O'Carrolls of Ballycrenode and 'i'ulla, a branch and sept

of the O'Carrolls of Ely OCarroll. The churchyard is kept in excellent

order.

A learned writer supposes St. Cera's establishment was not formed at

Kilkeary until after she had left Tech Telle ; but for this opinion he assigns

no valid reason." At all events, in Kilkeary she spent many years, which

were devoted to the exercises of penance and of a holy life. To reconcile

his conjecture that St. Cera lived before the death of St. Brendan the Navi-

gator," Colgan maintains that she must have attained the extraordinary age of

120 or 130 years.'-5 This holy virgin resigned her pure soul to the Creator

on the 5th day of -January, a. d. 679, '-^ but another festival to her memory
is held on the i6th of October. The " Martyrology of Tallagh,"'s the

" Calendar of Cashel," Marianus O'Gorman, and the " Martyrology of

' This description has been taken from
notes WTitten by Maurice Lenihan, Esq.,

M.R.I. A., to whom the writer is specially

indebted for a visit to the ruins, two distinct

sketches, and the notices here embodied.
9 It lies near Lieutenant-General Sir

William Parker's monument.
" Taken on the spot by Maurice Lenihan,

Esq., M.R.I. A., in September, 1873. The
engraving is by George A. Hanlon, 37
College-green, Dublin.
" .See Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical His-

tory of Ireland," vol. iii., §. 12, p. 129.
" He died, it is supposed, as Patron of

Clonfert and of Ardfert A.D. 576, while St.

Cera died A. D. 679. An opinion now pre-

vails, however, that St. Brendan the Navi-
gator was a distinct person from St. Brendan
of Clonfert, and identical with St. Brendan
of Ardfert, in the county of Kerry. The
present writer had long suspected that such
might have been the case; but in July,

1871, chancing to meet a very intelligent

old man, and an excellent Irish scholar, Mr.
Andrew O'SuUivan, at Cahirciveen, in the

county of Kerry, he was very positive in the

assertion that the native St. Brendan of
Ardfert was the Navigator, and that Bren-
dan of Clonfert was altogether a different

saint. William K. Sullivan, M.R.I. A.,
irrespective and independently of the infor-

mation already furnished, has assured me

that he entertained a firm conviction that

not only were both saints distinct, but that

one considerably preceded the other in the

order of time. Yet it seems difficult to re-

concile this matter with the long prevailing

traditions of two separate dioceses ; the co-

incidence of their respective patrons being

styled Abbot, and their festival having been
set down at the same day, not to mention

the almost universally created opinion,

founded on ancient records, that to St.

Brendan of Clonfert are attributed the Acts

of St- Brendan the Navigator, said to have

been a native of Kerry. For a further con-

sideration of these questions the reader is

referred to the 1 6th of May.
'3 He adds, that as compared with the ex-

traordinary longevity of other persons men-
tioned in his " Acta Sanctomm Hibernia;,"

these years of St. Cera do not exceed the

bounds of credibility.

"• " The age of Christ 679. The sixth year

of Finshneacta. St. Ciar, virgin, daughter of

Duibhrea, died on the 5th of January."
O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Mas-
ters," vol. i., p. 287.

'5 In the edition of Dr. Kelly, p. II,

" Ciar ingen Duibhrea" is noted. In the

copy belonging to the FrancLscan Library

CiAiA injen Ouib]\eA infulA is read at the

Nones or 5th of January. It is difficult to

account for the adjunct, InfuLi.
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Donegal,"'*^ commemorate a Ceanv on both these days. This latter feast,

however, may have reference to a different saint of the name, for we fmd her

called Ccara, of Maghascadh.'^ Vet it is expressly stated by Marianus
O'Gorman and Charles Magiiire that the present St. Cera's body was buried

in the Church of Magh-ascadh. It seems doubtful enough if this can be
identical with the Church of Kill-< here, where the " Calendar of Cashel

"

and other authorities state that her remains repose. Some confusion seems
to have arisen, fur there are different s;aints of this name represented as having
been assigned to various days in our Menologies."* It is conjectured by
Colgan'9 that the 5th of January=~ must have been her natalis,"" or the date
for St. Cera's death ;^^ while the i6th of October must refer to some other

commemoration or solemnity, probably to a translation of her relics.

Altogether independently of that periodical delight the phenomena and
ucissitudes of the year convey to the mind of a naturalist, the return of
festive days and various rites and ceremonies connected with them have a
special interest for ever)' Christian peo[jle.^^ Those antiquities relating to

the days of the calendar are like landmarks on the great road of life. They
remind a palmer of progress he is making, at the same time, they point out
what is to be done on the way. They become salutary mementoes of mor-
tality, and useful excitements to vigilance. Year by year as they pass, fewer
are the opportunities afforded for making our election secure.

Article II.

—

St. Ciaran Mac Af.ua, or Sox of Aedh. It would
seem that Colgan fell into an error in identifying by a possible conjecture the

present saint with St. Kieran, son of Tulchan, thus making him the brother

of St. Fintan Munnu, and of St. Conchenna.' This saint is entered in the

Martyrology of Tallagh' as Ciaran mac Aedh ; while in the Martyrology of

Donegal, 3 at this same day, his name is entered as Ciaran, son of Aedh. His

•* Sec Dr. Todd's and Dr. Reeves' etli-

tion, pp. 6, 7. In a note Dr. Todd says,

at this wur^l, " In the margin is this note in

a more recent hand, /.t-., ' Cill Cree, nomen
per comiptionem ;' but this note is incorrect,

lor the church is still called Kilkeare."

Ibid.

'7 See the "Martyrology of Donegal,"
edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 278,

379-
•' We learn, besides the present St. Cera,

that .St. /KngiLs, the Martyrologies of Tal-

lagh and .Marianus 0'Gom>an state a St.

Cera, at Rath .Mointich, was veneratctl on
the 5th of February; another St. Cera, vir-

gin, at the 8th of February; Ijesides a third

at the 9tli of Si-[iteinlK:r. I do not fiml this

latter enlcred in I'rs. To<ld'» an<l keeve^'

edition of the "Martyrology of I'oncg.Tl"

lit fl, It ,t If,.
; hut an additional St. f "• " ' '-^

"
occurs at the i6ih of '

''.-><.i.- .\<.ta Sanctorum llibcnn.',, 34,
and n. 14, pp. 1^, i^i.

"Thr P.

mmf.T'.r '.; ' ,. ,

'^i, and of Donegal have
!... ..ite.

" In the table appended to the " Martyr-
olr.gy of D<incgal, within \<\

'

notes arc written in In^h uix!

name at the 5th of January. The English
translation on the opposite page re.ids as

follows—["Ciar and I,.-is.sar, virgins, pa-

trons of the parish church of Domhnach-
nioin, of the diocese of Clochar, in the

country of Mac Mathghamhna."] Sec Dr.
Tixld's and Dr. Reeves' edition, pp. 376,

377-
••' The Irish Annals support this state-

ment.

''Sec "Circles of the .Seasons," preface,

p. 6. This work, publi-.he<l anonyn>oUNly,

a|>pear!i to be the work uf a devout Catho-
lic.

Art. II.—' See "Tri.is TI
•'

Ouarta Appendix ad Acta S. C

iii., p. 482.
• tUlitetl by Rev. Dr. Kcllv. r. xi. After

iIk- entry of thirteen foi ts in the

It \iii i<e;in oopv of the 'ral!..,.... '.!..: '^ • '•• '^.

li.i\r lu.- .|i Miict entries of In
' None^, or 5'h of J.inii.ir\. 1

• with (''i.\|\.\n m.M' .\fTi.\. I

but there ts no »uch entry m the Francucaa
copy.

' See Dr. Todd's and Dr. Reeves' edition,

pp. 6, 7.
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place and the period when he flourished are alike unknown to tlie writer.

Allusion is made to a certain Rieran, in the Acts of St. l-'inlan, Abbot of
Clonenagh.* This will not solve the question, however, in reference to his

being identical with the present saint. In the published Martyrology of Tal-
lagh. Cohn;ui mac l-'.achtach has his name jt)ineil incorrectly with that of St.

Ciaran. and at this same day.s There is a manifest error, occasioned through
the misapprehension of a copyist, who confounds the jirescnt saint's father

with the progenitor of a holy man, whose commemoration we have next to

record.

Article III.—St. Mac Coge or Maccoige of Rosinver, Couniy
OF Leitrim. a great deal of misunderstanding, in reference to the identifi-

cation of the present saintly personage, has been exhibited by some of the

best authorities on Irish history. With St. Moedoc, the great Patron of Ferns,

he has been confounded by Colgan," Dudley Mac Firbis,^ Dr. 0'Donovan,3
and various other native writers. Although the parentage of the present

saint, called Mac Ogi, mac Eachdach, in the published Martyrology of Tal-

lagh,* and noticed as Maccoige, son of Eochaidh, in the published Mar-
tyrology of Donegal, 5 be sufficiently confused

;
yet, all the genealogies and

his acts agree in calling St. Moedoc of Ferns, the son of Setna or Sedna.

Many a distinguished person in our annals had been designated only as the

son of a well-known father ; and a similar peculiarity is occasionally noticeable

in our calendars, when calling holy individuals in a patronymic fashion. By
Colgan,^ the denomination Maccoige has been converted into Maidoc. The
latter may have been this present saint's peculiar name, and he might be re-

garded as the son of Coge or Coige. However it seems altogether as likely

that Maccoige was his proper appellation. The different modes of spelling

his fathers name must prove somewhat embarrassing to those who under-

take to resolve his genealogy. This present saint may be identified with St.

Aidan Mogue, or Moeg, who is said to have been the patron of a once
famous abbey church, now in ruins, at Rossinver.7 Anciently it was
wTitten Rosinbhir, near Lough Melghe, now Lough Melvin. It is a

parish in the barony of Rossclogher and in the county of Leitrim. This

foundation of St. Mogue dates from the sixth century, as supposed. A

* See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- 3 gee "Annals of the Four Masters,"

niae," xvii. Februarii. Vita S. Fintani, n. vol. i., n. (p), p. 247.

16. p. 354. •• Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi. At
s See Rev. Dr. Kelly's edition, p. xi. the 5lh of January, we there find recorded,

Art. hi.— ' See " Acta Sanctoioim Hi- Airendan, mac Ogi, mac Eachdach. It is

hernia:," xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci. easy to perceive, that dupUcated saints are

Appendix, cap. v., p. 223. Vet in a pre- introduced, under this single entry. In the

vious cap. i., p. 221, Colgan clearly dis- Franciscan copy -AiiMiTOAin is kept quite dis-

tinguished .St. Maidoc of Ferns, from the tinct from 111 ac Core rriAC ecjAAcli, as

present saint, called Maidoc, son of Eochod, written down at the Nones of January.

who was venerated at Lough Melge, in Con- ^ Edited by Drs, Todd and Reeves, pp.
naught, on the 5th of January. 6. 7.

^ See " Leabhar Genealach Mhie Fhir- ** See " Acta Sanctorum Ilibernire," xxxi.

bhisich." Professor (^Curry's copy, trans- Januarii. Appendix ad Acta S. Maidoci,

scribed in 1837 from the original manuscript cap. i., pp. 220, 221.

in possession of the Earl of Roden. Thus ^ Here Red Hugh O'Donnell encamped
we read : ITIaotjo'S o JTcA'piiA Tnoi]\, o for one night in the month of April, A. D.

11opnbe]\, o "OpuimbeACxiti. " Maodoc of 1595, See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of

Ferns Mor, of Rosinver, and of Drumlane," the Four Masters," vol. vi., pp. 1964, 1965.

p. 714. R.I. A.
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metrical composition has this statement. It probably conveys the pith of

local traditions.

" Here temples rose and idols fell ; in i>land5 green the pealing
Wxs listened of the Sabbath-lx;!!, while hosts to Heaven were kneeling.

In smiling vale of silver streams (the niins still respected),

St. Moeg s holy abbey gleams, by angel hands erected."*

St. Mogiie is thought to have built a church—the time has not been ascer-

tained—at this place ; but in the Irish Ordnance Sur\ey Records, the founder
is incorrectly supposed to have been identical with Mogue, the Patron Saint

of Fems.9 Near the church there is a well called after^him."* And not far

removed, there is another well dedicated to St. Caillin."

^'•^•^^t.y.Ku:

Ay.- ^"

Rosbinver Church Ruins, county of Lcitrim.

A considerable portion of Rossinvcr's crumbling pile, as altered or rebuilt
during the middle ages, yet remains. It constitutes a vcr)- pictiircsquf ruin.

The style was " Decorated ;" however, at present, little work of an ornamental
character may there be foimd. A part of the west end seems intended to
have been used for a dwelling. Within the churchyard boimds some curious
headstones appear. A very early /,;ic or llag-slone, bearing an ancient Irish

cross, and perhaps referable to St. .Moegs time, may be observed. At a little

distance from the church, near its south-eastern angle," this object will be
found.

* .Sec lines written i)y .Mr. I'. Nf •
,

and pul>lishe<l in that admirable <
'<

of \V. F. Wakeman, " I.ouj;h KriiL, i.imis-

killen, Il.TlUck, H-TlIyOinniion. nrv! Ifim-

doran," iVc Thinl I .

' V'cnt-ratcfl on tli' j
i lo

hi^ life will Ih; fminil.
'" .See " I.cttiT .

.
•Ill lining information re-

lative to the A orthe ('ounlic<i fif

Cavan ami I.ciimii il.i.iiny), collccterl dur-

ing the progress of the Onlnancc Sunxy in

iSj6." p. 249.
" Sec iM. This must have licen the

patron vaint of I'enaj^h.

. The .1 r
by ' „ A. H.ii,

,

.1

•Irawmg on wcxid by Willi.m) !•. \'' i.

who tcK)k a careful and correct ili...- ...,,, ..n

the iipot, in Octol>cr, 1873.
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In Killybcg townlanil, about three miles inland from Garrison, and in a

wild district, ima]>i>roai liable to all but a jiedeslriaii, there was foruKiiy

another foundation of St. Mocg. Here, according to Colgan, as noticed by
the Rev. l)r. Ree\es, there was a "miraculous stone." which hail been called

Lac-Mtuui/ioi, or " Mcedoc's stone." Unless this can be identified with a curi-

ous oboliscal liai/an, which stands upon an eminence near the centre of the

townland, no trace of the monument at |)resent remains. 'I'he neighbouring

peasantry call it " I''ion Mac Cumhal's l-'inger-stone." An interesting collec-

tion of "giant's graves" surrounds it. That object is minutely described by
W. F. W'akcman. He considers it to have formed a purely pagan monument,
and not to have been the lac-Mocti/iog o{ Colgan. '^

Dr. 0'Dono\an sa\s the western i)art of Rossinvcr parish was dedi-

cated to St. Mogue, whose coarbs were the O'Ferguses.'^ One of this family

living there in 1S36 was said to have had in his jiossession a Life of St.

Moguc. This information, however, was found to have been incorrect ; but

a Mr. Ward then dwelling near Lough Melvin had a modern copy of it, from an

old manuscript. A native of Fermanagh, James ^Laguire, wTote a more
ancient copy. This was in possession of Myles John O'Reilly, Fsq., who
lent it to Dr. O'Donovan. From this curious legend, many historical facts

may be inferred. Besides the veneration paid to the present saint, at these

places already mentioned, it would appear that his memory had been respected

in another locality. Solitude and beauty were to be found connected with the

various localities. Under the head of Lis-Gabhail, Duald Mac Firbis enters,

Aedh, bishop, from Lis-Gobhail,'5 on Loch Erne, for January 5th.'^ This

Aedh seems to have been identical with the i)resent saint. The illustrious St.

Bernard said to the monks of Citeaux, that they might find something far

greater in the woods, than they could find in books. Stones and trees might

teach them that which they could never learn from masters. " Think you
not," he says, " you can suck honey from the rock, and oil from the flinty

rock ? Do not the mountains drop sweetness, the hills run with milk and
honey, and the valleys stand thick with corn ?"'7 Such pious resignation in a

life of solitude, and such a communing with the great Creator's works, led

the contemplative to the real object of his heart's desire.

Article IV.

—

St. Joseph, Bishop of Tallagh, County of Dublin.
Many old scenes of monastic life in Ireland are yet venerable and still

endeared to popular recollection. Within the walled and enclosed graveyard

of Tallagh, where, on a gentle eminence, stands the present Protestant church,

the tall tower of a more ancient religious edifice may be seen. This formed

the west entrance and porch to the more ancient church, the very foundations

of which are now quite obliterated ; although early in the present century the

building itself had been used for Protestant services.' The tower contains in

in the second story a bell ; but above it are opes, in which probably a peal of

»3 See ibid. p. 90. There is an interesting

description of Rossinver in Lewis' "Topo-
graphical Dictionary of Ireland," vol. ii., pp.

536, 537. On the eastern shore of Lough
^telvin are the ruins of Rossinver's ancient

church.
• "Ordnance Survey Letters for the

County of Leitrim," pp. 227, b. 228.
'5 Now Lisgoole, in the county of Ferma-

nagh, as identified by William M. Ilennessy,

M.R.LA.

'* See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy" Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part i.,

pp. 118, 119.
'7 S. Bernardi "Opera Omnia." Epis-

tola, 106.

Art. IV.— ' The sexton—not a very old

man in May, 1873—told the writer he recol-

lected the pulling down of the old church,

the materials of which were used in con-

structing the new one.
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three small l)ells had formerly been placed. It is connected by a covered
passage with the Protestant church, tlie vestry of which is the undcr-part of
this old tower.' Not far from the site of the obliterated church, and on the
southern side of the cemeter>', is shown the pedestal of an old stone cross,
bedded in the earth, and at the head of a high grave are the arms of an old
granite cross, which at one time surmounted the plinth. The intermediate
shaft seems to have been broken, nor are its fragments discoverable. Here, it

is said, St. Melriian,3 the patron of Tallagh, lies interred. Kvcry year, on the
7th of July, at Tallagh, and from time immemorial, the inhabitants have been
accustomed to walk from the adjoining village in procession, bearing a long
pole, crowned with natural flowers, to the site of St. Mclruan's grave. The
standard-bearer carries what is locally called " the garland," seven times in
a walking circuit around the grave : then all the processionists return to the

Old Tower of St. Mclruan's Church, TalLigh.

village, after prayers have been said at the spot. The pole is carefully set
aside, until retjuired fur floral decoration the following year. This custom is

probably but the remnant of an ant ient processional and solemn religious
service in memory of St. Melnian. The site of his grave is held to be sacred,
and no |>erson is allowed to be interred there. The people are accustomed
to measure their family places of interment, as being so many feet or so many
yards from the grave of Tallaghs holy patron. ••

Few other antique monuments are now to be seen, although there is a

l>y the

' The ar< -....;... :..

Millard is <

author in July, 1^35.
' .Sfc hii l.ifc at the 7th of ftilv.

* Lyinn in the open re I* a
fine old fjr.initf font, in i , of ex-
ccolinnly lar^c dimensions. The hollowed
part is in a horsc-shoc shape, cut down frrini

liic ujijicr edge (• ' '

the iMiUuin it ;

l>y 4 fict s ""
yet Very I'lrf. , r.

t>l whiifi it i> I

di<tini<'<" >i.-d. (lU ,..i >,.

ph

h of 15 inches At
,| f.-fi (\ inihr* in

:c

'le

"

The>n and long cxj)oture.

Iroujjii may have l)een an ancient Uvalory.
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tradition, that vcr)' ancient Irish inscriptions had been read on tombs and
crosses there during the last century. 'J'hese have all disajipeared, but many
are prolxibly buried in the soil beneath.

This day the published Martyrology of Tallagh' registers a festival in honor
of Joseph. Bishoj) of Tamlachtan. In addition to this entry of the calendar,

having its origin at his own locality, we read in the Martyrology of Donegal,^

that Joseph, Bishop of Tamlacht-Maelruain,' set down on this day, was vene-

rated among our national saints. This name was no unusual one, in the

early period of our Christian history.^ It is pleasing to discover, that the

chaste spouse of the Immaculate Blessed Virgin Mary gave name to this holy

man.
Under the heading of Tamlacht,' Duald Mac Firbis enters the present

Joseph, Bishop of Tamlacht Maolruain, for January the 5th.'° In the Irish

Ordnance Survey Extracts for Dublin County his name occurs."

Another distinguished ecclesiastic of this name is found in our Annals."

Under the head of Claun-uais,'^ Duald Mac Firbis and the Four Masters enter

Joseph of Ros-mor,'* who was an eminent bishop and scribe of Cluain-uais.

He died in 839. '5 He presided over other churches.

Article V.

—

St. Arenanus, Airexanus, Airendan, or Airindain. In

ever)- affair of life we ought to begin vaxh God, and consult Him in ever}thing

that concerns us. To view Him as the author of all our blessings and all our

hopes, as our best friend and our eternal protection, is the good advice given

to Christians by a devout ^\Titer.' Such was ever the practice that guided

great saints. We find Arenanus^ registered in the Mart)Tology of Donegal,

3

on this day. The name is enclosed within brackets. As we have already

noticed, .\irendan occurs in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,'* at this

date. Nearly the same spelling of the name is found in the Franciscan copy. 5

Further notices of this saint, his place, and the period when he flourished,

seem to have escaped the searches of our writers.

5 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi. In
the Franciscan copy it is only possible to

decipher 10fep &^0|- z&m
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 7.

7 Dr. Todd in a note says at this word,
Tamhlacht Afaelruain, '

' There is added in

a more recent hand, ' Fit dicipulus vel so-

cius sancti Albini Flacci cujus extat epistola,

19 P- 53 i^d S. Colcum ad .Scholarcham in

Hibemia. Anno 795.'" Then are we re-

ferred to Ussher's .^ylloge, Ep. 18. Works
vol. iv., p. 466. This, however, appears to

be a groundless conjecture. The Joseph
there noted cannot be proved identical

with this saint.

* .See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the
Four Masters" at a.d. 780, 789, 811, 828,

839, 899, 936, 963, 1022.

9 .See Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part i.,

pp. 128, 129.
'° See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy."
" See I. O. S. Records, p. 130. These

are now preserved in the Library of the
Royal Irish Academy.

" .See O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four
Masters," vol. i., pp. 458 to 460, and n. (b).

'3 Cliiuin-uais ; the same as Cluain-Eois,

now Clones, county of Monaghan.
'* " The Great Wood. " This is the place

in the county Monaghan, whence Lord Ros-
more derives his title.

'= " See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part i.,

pp. 102, 103. This is the date for his death

in the Annals of Ulster. At 837 it is entered

in the Annals of Clonmacnoise. These also

call him an anchorite.

Art. v.—' See "Star of Bethlehem."
^ In a note Dr. Todd says at the word,

Arenanus, ' ' This name is inserted in a more
recent hand, and not in Irish characters."

It is possible, in my opinion, that the writer

may have intended it, to supply the omission

of the name Airendan—to which the afore-

said name bears a resemblance—as Maccoige

had only been wTitten in a previous line.

3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 7.

* Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi.

5 In it the name is written <\i]Mnt)<Mn.
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^irti) Dap of Janiiarr'.

ARTICLE L—ST. DIMAN, DIMAUS. OR DIMA, DUBH, BISHOP OF
CONNOR.

\SIXTH AS'D SEVES'TH CENTURIES.^

CH.\PTER I.

iNTRODrcr:- t. diman's or dima's descent—edccated by st. colman elo—
EARLY AND VIETl'ES—ANECr/< TE REGARDING ST. CRON.VN'S BOOK OF
GOSPELS—iT. L: '.N ABBOT—AFTERWARDS CALLED TO GOVER.N THE
CHfRCH AND I - JR.

OUR Di\-ine Lord, who was the Prince of Peace, blessed all those who
promoted peace, re.- ' •'-:' them as the children of God.' Through our

Redeemer, Jesus Christ, .1 admon;>hed the faithful to have peace with

God', and again to be pert'ect, to take exhortation, to have one mind, and to

be at peace, so that the God of fK:at e and of love should be with them.^

The same illustrious Apostle desired his tlock, that they should be careful to

keep the unit)- of the spirit in the bond of peace.* Thus are Christians sure

to be joined in a fraternity of faith and hope, believing in one Lord, one
Baptism, while serving one God, the ' --"on Father of all created beings.5

This holy man was bom in the ^ i he flourished in Ireland after the

beginning of the seventh centur)\* St. Dim.in, or as he is sometime called, Dima,
was sor •

•

— TTie ped'. - ' '

-'
' ^ "i.

He dt- im the ro} >

bom, probably, during the latter half of the sixth centurv-. Owing to the

colour of his hair or complexion he had been denominated, Dubh, or *' black."*

Art. I,—Chap, l—'St Matt. t. 9.
* Rom. . I. '2 Cor. xiiL 1 1. * Ephcs.
ir. 3. 5 nU., 4, 5. 6.

* Th;* maJ be collected frotn the Life of

.St. C'iman Elo, whose di-.-:: li' he •wa;. nn 5

who die*! A.D. 6ia St. '.

i^

ienealogy at

' The MartTroloeiies of Tallagfa, of Maria-

nus O'Gonnan, of Charles Magmre, or the

commentator on .-Fnijii*, treat ahoot uints
h.iving such nar ^h of

\ -.nuarv ; at the '. ; at

.; at the 27th oi June ; at

er. Ai

; rncs y- " "

the

tjrroiofx of DoQcgal." pp. 6, 7.

ioail

f of
:l) Ililjciuue," «>.
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This dcsiijnation dislinguislicil him from many olliors saints similarly named.
Having given iniliiations of being called lo a life of grace, and having been
renowned for his many virtues, he became a monk under the direction of St.

Colman KIo.' At that time, or afterwards, the latter is said to have been
AjKistolic Legate for the whole of Ireland.'

At his school, the saint made great jirogress in science and ecclesiastical

learning ; while his virtues gave edification, as well to all his fellow-disciples

as to his master. This latter renowned saint ])redii ted his pupil's future great-

ness, promising Diman, moreover, a long life, which should be devoted to

penitential and holy exercises. The master declared, likewise, that Dima's
services should be employed in the interests of the Irish Church." St.

Colman-Elo required his (lisciple to partake of generous food, whilst under
his care and direction. This was enjoined, with a view to strengthen his con-

stitution for those labours in which he was afterwards destined to engage.'*

An anecdote is related regarding our saint. He is said—incorrectly, how-
ever,—to have been required by St. Cronan, Abbot of Roscrea,'3 to transcribe

for him a book of CiOsjkIs. This manuscript had been preserved in a brass

box, richly plated with silver. Thady OCarroll, chief of Ely O'Carroll, who
lived about the middle of the twelfth century, caused it to be gilt. Donald
O'Cuanain, afterwards Bishop of Killaloe, and who is called O'Kenedy by Sir

James Ware, renovated this most interesting relic about the year 1220. The
MS. and box were preserved in the Abbey of Roscrea, until the dissolution of

monasteries took place. Then they came into lay hands. At length they

were bought by Henry Monck Mason, Esq., LL.D., M.R.I. A., from Dr. Har-
rison, of Xenagh, in Tipi^erary. From Mr. Mason, Sir William Betham pur-

chased them. Mr. Mason exhibited them before the Society of Antiquaries

in London. Afterwards, on the 24th of May, 1819, he laid them before the

Royal Irish Academy. ' The scribe Dimma complied with St. Cronan's re-

quest, and he fultiUed it after the lapse of forty days. During this time, it is

stated, the writer took neither food nor rest. But, this narrative—in its cir-

cumstances sufficiently dubious—would appear to have been applicable to

some other scribe,'^ bearing a similar name to that of our saint."''

While the compiler of St. Cronan's Life attributes this miracle to the effi-

cacy of the merits possessed by the subject of his memoir ; assuming our

9 See notices of this saint at the 26th of the following title :
—" Description of a rich

September. and antient box containing a Latin copy of
'° In the 19th chapter of .St. Colman Elo's the Gospels, which was found in a mountain

Acts, which Colgan promised to give at the in the county of Tipperary, and is now in

26th of October—he must have meant Sep- the possession of Henry Monck Mason, Esq.,

tember—our saint is said to have been his LL.D., M.R.I. A." This Essay was after-

disciple. St. Adamnan, in his " Life of St. wards pubHshed in the transactions of the

Columba," lib. i., cap. 5, alludes to this Academy. See Sir William Betham's "Irish

Colman-Elo. See Dr. Reeves' edition, p. Antiquarian Researches," vol. i., pp. 43, 44.

29. He is there called Columbanus. Joce- For some y^rr-j/w/Zi" illustrations of this book,

lin, in his Life of St. Patrick, also says that the reader is referred to succeeding pages of

this same Colman-Elo was Apostolic Legate. the work quoted.

See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibernias," '3 According to Sir William Betham, the

vi. Januarii, n. 6, p. 17. And "Trias author of this work " signs his name at the

Thaumaturga. " ^Sexta Vita S. Patricii, cap. end of the book, ^ Difuma Mac Nathi,'

xcvi., p. 87. Dimma (he son of Nathi. He was a relation

" For these statements, Colgan cites the of St. Cronan, whose grandfather was also

nineteenth chapter of Colman-Elo's Acts. named Nathi."

"See Colgan's " Acta .Sanctorum Hiber- '^ .Such is Dr. Lanigan's correct supposi-

niae," vi. Januarii. Vita S. Dimani, cap. i., tion in his " Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

ii., iii., p. 16. land," vol. ii., chap, xv., sec. xi., n. 91, p.

'3 See his Life at the 28th of April. 412.
'* On this occasion he read an Essay, under
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saint to be the writer, Colgan says he is inclined to refer its performance to

those virtues and divine flivours enjoyed by the Abbot of Roscrea, conjointly

with St. Diman Dubh, Bishop of Connor. '? But he totally fliils in identifying

the scnbe Dimnia with this holy prelate.'^ Nor is it likely he was the Dima
to whom St. Detlan'9 was sent to be educated.^ After a sufficient time spent

in the exercise of subordinate monastic duties, our saint was appointed to

preside as abbot over a religious establishment. This duty he discharged,

with his usual pnidence, piety, and learning, as also to the great spiritual pro-

gress of his community. After this promotion, Diman was called to govern

the church and diocese of Connor. St. Lughaidh, Bishop of this See, died

A.D. 537,'' but the present holy man does not seem to have become his

immediate successor.

CHAPTER II.

THE PASCHAL CONTROVERSY—SUCCESSION OF SOVEREIGN PONTIFFS AT ROME—LETTER
OF THE ROMAN DIGNITARIES TO THE IRISH ECCLESIASTICS—TRUE DATE AND
SUBJECT OF THIS EPISTLE—ADDRESSED, A.MONG OTHERS, TO DIMAN, lUSHOP,
IDENTICAL WITH THE PRESENT SAINT.

During the epoch of this saint, grave controversies had been excited among
the Irish, regarding the right date for celebrating Easter.' After the death of

Pope Honorius I., a.d. 638,' the secular powers had created great disturbances

at Rome, and the consecration of Poi)e Severin had been delayed until the

29th of May, A.D. 640. This virtuous and amiable Pontiff governed the Church
only for the brief term of two months and four days.^ During his Pontificate,

however, a letter from the Scottish or Irish ecclesiastics had ai)parently come
under his obser^ation. But as Pope John IV.< did not succeed Pope Severin

until the month of December 640,5 the duty of replying to it devolved on the

Roman clerics, Hilanis, the Archpresbyter, who seems to have been then the

Vicar-Capitular, in tnist of the Apostolic See, and holding the jjlacc for John,

'' Colgan thinks that Dimma mentioned O'Clerys, who quote the Life of St. Declan,
in St. Cronan's Life must have been itlcnti- chap. 5, for contirmation of it. .See "The
cal with our saint, for these following reasons. Martyrology of Donegal," pp. 6, 7. Drs.
First. Because St. Cronan and .St. Diman TiHld's and Reeves' edition.

Dubh were contemporaries a)x)ut the year " See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the
620. Secondly. Hecausel)oththcsesaintslived Tour Masters," vol. i., pp. 178, 179.

in parts of the country bordering on Mcath LllAi'. II.— ' AIkjuI the year 630, a Synotl
and Ely O'Carroll ; and l)esi<les, St. Diman h.nil Inren as-sembled at Old Leighlin, when
Dubh was descended from a .Muiister family it h.id become the chief subject for discus-

—Ely also l)elonging to the southern pro- siun. An account of the procee<lings there

vincc. 'riiirdly. The character of singidar will l)c found under the Life of St. Laserian,

learning an<l wis^lom attributctl to St. Diman at the l8th of April.

Dubh, IS thought to indicate a skill in writ- ' .Sec .Sir Harris Nicholxs' "Chronology
ing equal to that ascril)ed to the St. Dimma of History," p. 209.

menlinncd in St. Cronan's Life. The Life MIe was interred, it is said, at .St. F'eter's.

of thi-i latter saint, he prf)miscd to give, at on the 2nd day of .Vugust, a.I>. 640. He
the 28th of Aiiril. See "Acta Sanctonim <lied on the 1st. See Rohrlucher's " llis-

Hilicrnix," vi. Januarii. Vita S. Dimani, toirc Universellc dc I'Eglisc Catholiquc,"

cap. iv., p. 16, and n. 9, p. 17. tome %., liv., xlviii., p. 173.
'• His reasons are by no mean* conclusive, * Kohrl>acher states he was consocrafetl on

arxl they arc still further invalidatcil by our the 24th of December. Sec //'/./. C>thcrs

learning the patronymics of 1k>i) i^. have the 3 1 si of DccendK-r.

For a fuller account of this in ic 'lie dic<l on the Illh of October, A.O.

alludc<l to, the reader is referred l«i the Life 642. .See Hcrti's " F'.cclc^i.i.in .•• Ilistori.T

of .St. Cronan, Ablwt of koscrea, at the llreviarium." pars prim.i. vu. s.ic., cap. i.,

28th of April. |> 171. Rohrbacher has the I2ih of Octo-
" Sec the Life of St. Declan at the 24lh iKrr. .See " llistoire Univcrvrlle dc rF(>liae

of July. Catholi(|uc," tome x., liv., xlix., p. 185.
"^ This is a groundlcM conjecture of the
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then a deacon, and elected to fill the oflicc of Sovereign rontiff. Allied with

him was the latter, who is called Primiceriiis,'^' and hoUlinghis jjosition of being

elect to the Apostolic See, together with another John, Consilarius of the

same holy and Apostolic See7 According to I'sshcr. this letter was written

about the year 639 i'^
the true date for its writing, lu)wc\er, was the latter part

of the year 640.

The beginning of this epistle seems to warn the Irish ecclesiastics against

the cftbrls of some of their countrymen advocating the Jewish method for

celebrating this great festival. Towards its conclusion the Irish ecclesiastics

are admonished regarding the Pelagian heresy.^ This epistle specially ad-

dressed Dimaus, a probable form of our saint's name among the Bishops,

Abbots, and Priests or Doctors of Ireland, in reference to the important

Paschal controversy. The Irish, and more especially those belonging to the

northern province, were strenuous advocates for the celebration of Easter, on

the Sunday which occurred, according to their calculation, between the 14th

and 20th day of the moon. A defender of such practice appears to have

been our saint, with those other ecclesiastics, specially named, in this letter.

CHAPTER III.

BRIEF DISSERTATION ON THE APPLICABILITY OF THIS ROMAN EPISTLE TO THE IRISH

SCOTS AND TO THE IRISH CLERICS MENTIONED IN IT—STATEMENT OF THE
MATTER IN niSPUTE—THE IRISH ECCLESIASTICS NAMED WERE CONTEMPORARIES-
TESTIMONIES OF liEDE AND liARONIUS—ST. DIMAN's AUSTERITIES CONTINUED
TOWARDS THE END OF HIS LIFE—THE DATE OF HIS DEATH.—CONCLUSION.

Two matters must be established, regarding which there is a divergence of

opinion. First, that this epistle in question was addressed to the Irish, or to

the Scots of Ireland ; and not to the Scots of All)ania.' Secondly, that the

Diman, mentioned in this epistle, was the same person as our saint. The first

matter is proved from the Ecclesiastical History of Venerable Bede. For Pope
John wrote this letter to^the same Scots to whom Archbisliop Laurence wrote

another epistle, mentioned by Bede in his Ecclesiastical History of the English

Church.^ Otherwise, this venerable historian would have used most intricate

equivocation in pointing out the authors of a difference, between the Scots

and Romans, in the celebration of Easter ; and again, those, to whom Lau-

rence wTOte, were the principal authors of this difference. That Laurence
directed to Scots inhabiting Ireland appears, when speaking of St. Laurence
and his epistle already mentioned, Bede says, 3 that Laurence not only devoted

' This word means the chiefperson in any Ussher.
place or office. * Ussher most probably followed the same

^ This letter is partly given by Ussher in computation as Baronius. See his "Annales
his Veterum Episfolariim //ibernicarum Syl- Ecclesiastici" tomus viii., A. D. 639, where
h:;e. Epist. ix., //. 22, 23. It is directed, this epistle is mentioned. Sees, v., vi., vii.,

"Doctissimis et Sanctissimis, Tomiano, Co- pp. 229, 300.
lumbano, Cromano, Dimao, et Baithano, ' In Wilkins' "Concilia Magna; Britan-

Episcopis ; Cromano, Emianoque, Lais- nire et Hibcrnise," vol. i., p. 36, its date is

trano, .Scellano, et Segeno presbyteris ; Sa- thus given : " Papse Rom. Johannes IV. 2

rano, ceterisque doctoribus sen Abbatibus Archiep. Cantuar. Honorii 15. Anno Christi

Scotis : Hilarus archipresbyter et servans 640. Reg. Saxon. Edbald, 24. Imperat.
locum sanctae sedis Apostolicae, Johannes Heracl. 30."

diaconus et in Dei nomine electus, item Chap. hi.— ' This position some Scottish

Johannes primicerius et servans locum writers incorrectly maintain,
sanctae Sedis Apostolicre, et Johannes servus ^ .See " Ilistoria Ecclesiastica Gentis Ang-
Dei Consiliarius ejusdemApostolicK Sedis." lorum," lib. ii., cap. 4, p. II 8, Cambridge
We must regret the omissions in this im- Edition of 1644. fol.

portant historical document as published by ^ Ibid.

1
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his pastoral solicitude to the Angli and ancient British congregations, but even
to the Scots, who inhabited the Island of Hibemia, near Britain. In con-

junction with his co-episcoixitcs, I^aurence wrote an admonitor)- letter. He
besought the Irish Scots to preserve unity and peace in observing, with other

Catholic churches throughout the world, the Easter festival, as generally kept,

and not on that Sunday, which intervened between the 14th and the 20th day
of the moon. To this latter practice and to some other disapproved matters

of discipline, the Irish and the Britons were addicted.

Here it may clearly be seen, that the same island is called by the names,
Hibemia and Scotia. This aforesaid epistle was addressed to the inhabitants

of our island. Bede likewise says,-* that the southern part of the Scottish

nation adopted a canonical and Roman rite for the celebration of Easter, by
Apostolic admonition. However, the northern part did not receive it. The
Scottish nation, thus divided into a northern and a southern part, could not

have been Britannic Scotia, but Hibemia. This may be collected from these

words of Venerable Bede,' when treating of St. Aidan, an Irishman, he re-

marks, that the Northerns of the Scottish I'rovince, and the Picts thought, at

this time, they were following the laudable and edifying writings of Anatolius.

The Southem Scots of Ireland are praised by Bede, because they had long be-

fore confomied to the more universal usage, and had learned to observe the ca-

nonical usage for celebrating Easter, as recommended by the Apostolic See.

If therefore the people, who dwelt in the southem part of the Island of

Hibemia, leamed to observe Easter, according to omonical rite in obedience

to the Holy See, the people of those norihem parts, who refused to obser\e

it thus, were still inhabitants of the same island. In tuie, Bede declares,*

that this nation of the Scots in Ireland, which had so long resisted, at length

had been induced by St. Adamnan, an Irishman, to celebrate Easter after the

canonical manner. It can be shown, that all those bishops and abbots, men-
tioned in the epistle of the Roman ecclesiastics, flourished in Ireland about a.d.

640, when this epistle had been written. Thus there were eleven named altoge-

ther, five being bishops ; viz. : Thomianus,^ Columbanus,^ Cronanus,'^ Dimanus,'"

Baitanus ;" five being Abbots or Priests, viz. Cronanus,'^ Hernanus,'^ Las-

rianus,'* Stellanus,'s Segianus,'* and one Saranus,'^ who is called a Doctor.

* See " Historia Ecclesiaslica Gentis Cronan, Abbot of Magbile, in Ulster, died

Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. 3, p. 166. a.d. 649, on the 7ih of Augii'^t. '^ St. Ilcr-

* Ibid. n.in, son to Colm.in, Abbas Foragicnsis, in

* See "Historia Ecclesiostica Gentis lister, flourished alwut A.n. 650, and St.

Anglorum," lib. v., cap. i6, pp. 432, 433. Km.in, son to Aitlus, flourished in the

' St. Thomianus, Archbishop of Arm.ij,'h, same province al)out A.D. 660, and died

who justly occupies a place on this list, died on the i6th of .May, according to our Mar-
on the loth of January, A.D. 660. "St. tyrologists. '< St. Lasrianus son to Nasch,

Columbanus O'Tclduib, Uishop of Clonard, Abbot, near Loch Laotlh in Ulster, ^ouri^hed

in .Mcath, died on the 8th of February, a.d. about A.D. 650, and he died on the 25th of

652. » St. Cronan, Bishop of /Kndnim, in October. '' St. Stellan, Abbot of Inisccltra,

t Ister, dicti A. I>. 642. '° St. Diman, Uishop in Connaught, flourished al)out the same
of Connor, in Ulster, died on the 6th of time, and he dicil on the 24th of .May. "St.

January, A.D. 658. "St. Uaitan, the son 1 of Ilua Cuinn, died tm the loth

of Cu.in.ach, Bishop of '^e^;h•lJaoithin, r.r r, A.D. 602. Likewise a St.

of Artcach, in Connaught, tiourishc<l al)out Mgenuis, son to Fachtna, yXbUtt of llucn,

A.D. 640. This saint w.a.s a clisciple of St. died on the I2th of August, A.D. 6;i '" St.

Columixi, and contemporary with St. Moch- .S.iran O'Critain <lic<l A.D. 661. i

oemoc, who died a.d. 655, as ajipears from c«>unt« are taken from the A v

a Life of this vatiw Mdrhix-iiwic. 'I'hrsc ac- (juotcd ; and they conlirm < •

counts, I 'ic ex- it is cvidmi ili' <

ccption ' 1 .1, are names lived m 1. '

talccn from the Annals of Clonmacnoise, of Ireland, which then only rcs«»lc\l an iiiUo-

All Saintii, of the hiand, and of Ulster. " St. duction of the Roman liic
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The second point remaining to be jiroved, namely, that our saint is iden-

tical with Diman named in the epistle, thus receives its solution. It has been
established, that the epistle in (juestion was adilressed to the northern Irish ;

for Venerable Hede dei lares'^ that the southern Irish had long before this lime
conformed to the Roman custom, whilst the northern were in opposition to it.

St. Diman. at that time, was Bishop of Ci>Mnor. in the norlhern part of Ire-

land, in which also llourished those other ten dignitaries named in the

epistle. For all were connected with the provinces of Meath, Connaught,
or Ulster. These were regarded as ajipertaining to Ireland's northern part

;

our island being then usually divided into north and south. Wherefore, the

epistle had been directed to residents in the north. Again, from the Life

of St. Colman Elo,'9it had been predicted, that St. Diman should be a future

aid and protector to all the Irish Churches ; and he was considered as such,

because he defended their customs and ancient rites throughout this con-

troversy.

If any objection be offered, that the persons named in the epistle were
honoured as saints, and hence, that they could not have favoured a schism
which arose, regarding the celebration of Easter, in opposition to customs
observed and mandates issued by the Apostolic See ; it may easily be urged,

that they, and many other saints, such as St. Columbanus of Luxeu, St. Dagan,
St. Aidan, St. Finan, St. Colman of Lindisfiirne, St. Munna, abbot, besides

several odier holy men, who are venerated as saints in our Church, yet were
not regarded as schismatics, because they followed different rites for the cele-

bration of Easter. For, as Bede states,=° and as Baronius observes, at a.d.

634 and 664, they were not accustomed to celebrate Easter on the 14th day
of the moon, after the manner of the Jews, and of other heretics, who were
condemned by a council assembled at Nice ; but they held this feast on that

Sunday which intervened between the 14th day of the moon unto the 20th,

inclusively.^" Although the Irish were reprehensible in observing Easter

after this manner, contrary to rites and mandates of the Apostolic See, and
thus it happened, that on some occasions, they celebrated their Pasch on the

same day with the Jews ;
yet the Church judged it expedient to tolerate this

practice for a time,^^ because it was not observed with a schismatic intention.

It was done through ignorance, and through a desire to adhere to the obser-

vances of St. Columba, with other saints and seniors of the Irish Church.

Thus the error was a venial one until a.d. 716, when controversy on this sub-

ject ceased, in accordance with an Apostolic decree. The Irish then con-

formed to the Roman practice, as Baronius informs us. ^3 St. Diman prac-

tised many austerities, and particularly towards the close of his career, which
was prolonged beyond the usual course of human life. Full of virtues, as of

years, he resigned his soul into his Creator's keeping on the 6th day of

Januar)'.^* He died in the year of Grace 658, according to our ancient

annals.^s Popular veneration succeeded. His feast was held with great

'^ See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis An« " Baronius " Annales Ecclesiastici," tomus
glorum," lib. iii., cap. 3, p. 166. ix., A.c. 716, sec. xi., pp. 7, 8.

'9 Cap. xix. ^^ See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," vi.

'^ See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis An- Januarii, n. 11, pp. 17, 18.

glorum," lib. iii., cap. 17, p. 206. '^ At this date the published Martyrology
= See Baronius "Annales Ecclesiastici," of Tallagh has Dimma Uubh," p. xi.. Dr.

tomus viii., A.D. 634, sees, xii., xiii., pp. Kelly's edition. The Franciscan copy has

285, 286, and A.D. 664, sees. iv. to xvii., pp. "OimmAe 'Oub.

415 to 418, ibid. Baronius gives a full and '^ " The Age of Christ, 658. The second

clear statement of this whole controversy, year of Diarmaid and Blathmac. Dima
which he extracts chiefly from the History Dubh, Bishop of Connor, died on the 6th

of Venerable Bede. of January."—O'Donovan's "Annals of the

4
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devotion, on the day of his demise,'^ in the church and diocese of Conner,

over which he so faithfully and efticiently presided. '7 His Acts, if existing,

did not come under Colgan's observation. This hagiologist has obtained all

notices regarding him from other sources. =*

It is ever to be desired, that concord and charity should unite the members
of Christ's mystical body, the Church. Even in general disciplinar)' rites and
customs, this harmony is desirable. True peace is not to be found, however,

in every kmd of agreement or friendship that may e.vist in society, as St. Leo
the Great well remarks ; for there are wicked alliances, vicious pacts, and
similarities of passion to unite men. '9 As those bonds are opi)Osed to God's
will, so they must not be dignified with the title of peace ; nor can the love of

what is evil agree with the love of God. Holy persons ardently aspire to be
of one mind with their Divine Lord and Master, so that they may never dis-

sent from His eternal law.

Article IL—St. Lassar, of Achadh-foda. Among the many ancient

names of Irish places now escaping the identification of our topographers

and archaeologists, the present denomination may be classed. Its English

equivalent would mean " long field," and it is easy to understand how time

and changes might combine to alter the object and its etymon. Lassar, of

Achadh foda, appears in the Martyrologj- of Donegal' this day.' Lassar sig-

nifying "a flame" or "brightness," is the name of a female, and she is

sometimes found Latinized, Lassara, or Lazara. No less than fourteen

distinct entries of holy women so named occur in this calendar.^ There is

an Irish life of a St. Lassara, a Virgin, anjong the Burgundian MSS. in the

Four Masters." vol. i., pp. a68, 269. " A.D.

658. Dimmaingert, Episcopus Condire, ct

Cumminc, Epiaopus n. Aendroma, mortui

sunt."—Annales Ultonicnscs. The Annals
of Clonmacnoise, and of Koscrca, Marianus
O'Gorman, and Charles .Maguire, or tlic

Commentator on St. /tngus, agree in the

foregoing statements.
•* lo Brian O'Loony, Esq., M.R.I. A.,

Professor of Iri>h History and Archa.ology

in the Catholic University, the writer is in-

debted for the following Irish stanza of the

Fclire of .St. /tngus (extracted from the

Leabhar Brcac, p. 79, Vellum .M.SS. of the

R.I. A.,) with the nying Knglish

translation. As will no Irish .Saint's

name hxs been introduced at this day, on
which the great Festival of the Fpiphany or

Manifestation of Uur Lord to the Gentiles

takes place. It is most interesting to learn

from this valuable old Irish llymnoLjijy, that

our forefathers in the lai' e had

a tradition tlut Uur \)\^ cr had
been baptized by .St. John on the oih day of

January. 'Ihc Julian mentioned must be

Juliu.s the Martyr, who is commcmorate«l on
thi* day in the MS. Martyrology of St.

Jerome. Sec " Acta S.inclorum Januarii."

tomus i., p. 334.

f. u<i«. IT). n.Mch CO Apij j\dn C05A

m T)li5 fijx rX^n fubi
bdichef tnd]^ niAic tnuipc.

F. uiii. id. "To his noble chosen king went
forth

Julian of abounding purity

Tis not meet to asperse the per-

fect joy

Of the baptism of the great son
of Mary."

^ See Rev. William Reeves' " Ecclesias-

tical Antiquities of Down, Connor, and Uro-
niore," p. 240. Also calenilar in the Ap-
pendix, p. 376.

"* See "Acta .Sanctonim Ilibcrnix," vi.

Januarii. Vita S. Diniani, cap. v. and n.

I, p. 1 6.

"» Sancti Lconis Magni "Sermones,"
.Scrmo xcv. Dc Gradibus Asccnsionis ad
lK:atitudincm, sec. i.x., pp. 425, 426. Roman
l.'iition, 1849. i2mo.
Art. n.— ' E<lited by Drs. Todd and

Reeves, pp. 8, 9.
' She is likewise entered in the Franciscan

copy of the .Martyrulogy of I all.igh, a-s

' Besides the present saint, there is a Las-

sar venerated at the iSth of February ; at

the 23rd and 29lh of .March ; at the l8lh «)f

April; at the 7th, nth, ami 14th of .M.iy ;

at the 23rd and 27ih of July ;
f

August ; at the I5tli and 301I1 of > 1 ;

and at the 13th of N«)%cmlH:r. .Sec " .Mar-

tyrology of Donegal," pp. 430 to 433. The
latter St. LaMar was vencratcil at Achavca,
in the county of I'crmanagh ; and it iccnu
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Libnin- at Rruxollcs.* Wo cannot assert, however, that it treats regarding

the present, or some other St. I«issara. Not having received a fuller de-

scription of' the tract in tiuestion, we must be content to await that further

pubhcity which the future may disclose. Tliere is a ]iarisli called Killeshcr

in the barony of Cdenawley, county of Fermanagh. Water, mountain, and
moorland, with cultivateil tracts and plantations, lend diversity and interest

to the surface of this extensive parish. The patron saint of this Killeshcr

is Laisir, a Virgin. Her church lies in ruins, near the south-eastern extremity

Church Ruins at Killeshcr.

of Lough Mac Neane. There is a holy well near it which is called Tobar
Laistreach.5 The ruins of St. Lassar's church are enclosed, and sheltered

by some fine trees.*^ The site is a beautiful one. The townland here gave

name to the parish. Besides those objects already described, the cell of St.

Lassar is pointed out, and within the townland of Killesher.7 There is

another old church, called Tempulnaffrin, " Church of the Mass," on a

townland of the same name in the adjoining parish of Cleenish.^ It is

charmingly situated on the northern bank of Lower Lough Mac Neane,9

which is the Loch-da-en of Irish history.

Article III.

—

St. Diermaid, Bishop of Airindh-Indaich. From an

early time, the zeal of our religious was manifested in those sacrifices made

possible she may have been the s.iint con-
nected with Killesher, in that county.

^ It was transcribed by Michael 0'Cler)'i

See fol. 113.
s See Dr. O'Donovan's letter, dated from

Enniskillen, Nov. loth, 1834—"Fermanagh
Letters of I. O. S.," vol. i., pp. 78, 79.
MSS. in the R.I. A.

* The accompanying view, drawn on the
spot by WiUiam F. Wakeman in September,

1873, has been engraved by A. Appleton.

^ See " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps
of the County of Fermanagh. " Sheets 26, 32.

* See "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps
of Fermanagh." Sheet 25.

9 There is a tradition, it took name from

the circumstance that two eagles built nests

in one of its islands. See " Letters con-

taining Information relative to the Antiquities

of the County of Fermanagh, collected dur-

ing the progress of the Ordnance Survey in

1834-5. R. I. A.," pp. 79, 80.

I
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by them, to procure the salvation of souls. Were we to admit Colgan's
conjecture, that the present saint might have been the companion of St.

Columkille, when he journeyed from Ireland to Britain,' and the " ministrator
"

of that great saint, we should find little dithculty in fixing the period when
he flourished. The identity of name, notwithstanding, will not determine
this question.' St. Columba's companion, Diermaid, is frequently mentioned
in Columkillc's various Acts.3 That " minister " or servant, named Dier-

maid, appears to have been present at the death of his master,-* and to have
lived after 597. Various saints, bearing the name of Diermaid or Diarmait,
appear in our calendars.5 Most of those are clearly distinguishable from the

companion of St. Columba ; while it seems difficult, if not impossible, to

identify any one of them with him. W'e find Eochod and Eachdach set

down as the name of the present Diarmait's father ; but few other distinctive

particulars can be gleaned to clear the obscurity surrounding his Acts.

However, the place of this saint is found written Airiudh-londuigh. This
must have been the name of an ancient see ; but William M. Hennessy says,

it has not been yet identified.* Diamiaid, Bishop of Airindh-Indaich, is set

down in the Martyrology of Donegal on this day. His name is somewhat
differently entered in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ where he is called the

son of Eachdach, and he is represented as having connexion with Airiud

sin la Cerclac. When or in what rank of bishops this St. Diemiait lived

is still involved in uncertainty. His place seems to have escaped the identi-

fication of our topographical investigators. In the Franciscan MS. copy of
the Mart)Tolog\- of Tallagh, the names of twenty foreign saints ireccde the

entry- of this saint's name, as the first on the list of nine distinct holy Irish

persons. It may be observed, once for all, that the ancient Hieronymian
Mart)Tology evidently furnished the chief authority for an insertion of various

foreign saints in the MartjTology of Tallagh, and in the Felire of St. ..-Engus.

Article IV.

—

St. Curnan Beg, Patron of Kilcornan, Diocese and
County of Limerick. The Faith of old times has never flickered out from
the hearts and homes of the faithful ; but, on the contrary, it has acquired

a new lustre, in its transmission to the present age, when inherited from the

ministry of many a holy pastor, in many a secluded locality of Ireland.

The present St. Curnan, styled Becc or Beg, " little, '—probably owing to his

small stature—is found recorded in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' with a

festival to his honour, at the 6th day of January. The later Martyrology
of Donegal,' while noting the veneration paid to St. Curnan Beg on this

Art. mi.—' Sec "Trias Thaumaturga,"
Quarta Appcwlix ad Acta .S. ColumWx, cap.

ix., p. 487. Also, ilcctor Boctius " His-
toria Scotorum," lib. ix., p. l66; Lcslxus,
*'H ; im,"p. 130. This
voy \.ii, 5«>?,

a

on I . 1

n. 43. p." 374.
1 Sec Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's "Life

of St. Columba," lib. i., cap. 8, 12, 22, 25,

29. 30. 34; •'•'• "•. cap. 29, 30; lib. iii.,

cap. II, 23.
* .Sec ( iit^Mii', " 'I'ri.is Thai;:

Cumincu^ or \it;i .S<-..iirula S. < •,

cap. XXXV., pp. 329, 330. Al-io O'lJoncH's
or (^uinta Viu S. Culuinb.-r, lib. iii., cap.

liv., p. 44a
' iv.icjcs llie present saint, vvc find a

Vol. I.

;y," Irish MSS. Series,

Koval In

vol. i., p.ipart

Diermait commemorated at the loth, 15th,

and i6th of January ; at the 24th of April

;

at the 2lst of June ; at the 8th of July; at

the 28th of Scpteml)cr; at the 12th of Ucto-

lH.-r; and at the 1 2th and 20th of I)cccml)er.
• Sec " Proccctlings of the Koval Irish

:;V." Irish M
^ ^4, 85, n. 2.

' lulited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

8- 9- ...
• " Diarmaid mac Eachdach o Airiud »m

la Cerclac." .See Rev. Dr. Kelly* ctlition,

\>. xi. In the l-ranciscan copy, it i»

tJtA|\m41t>. , . .CCT>»\C.

Art. IV.—' ^:.litc^! by the Rev. Dr.

Kelly, p. xi. In the Frinciscin MS. copy,

at thi» *Amz date, \vc find Kiniuly CiupnAti.
• lulitcti by Drs. To<l<l ami Reeve*, pp.

8. 9.

C
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day, is more precise in giving his genealogy, and tlic exact place where he

was reverenced as jxitron. The writer of this Calendar, O'Clery, remarks,

that we thul a Curnan— it is be be assumed the present holy man—a son of

Sinell. belonging to the race of Condri, son of Fearghus, son to Ross

Rviadh. who was son of Rudhraighe. From this latter was derived the

Clann-Rudhraighe. St. Curnan I5eg is said to have belonged to Cill-Chur-

nain. a place which doubtless derived its denomination from a church or

cell there founded by him. Tliore is a parish, known as Kilcornan or Kil-

coran, in the barony of Clanwilliam, and county of Tippcrary.3 There an

old church in niins may yt be seen within an ancient burial-ground. The

Ruins of an Ancient Church at Killeen,

Cill-Chuman, with which our saint was connected, however, seems to be

represented in the etymon of Kilcornan parish, situated within the ancient

district of Caenraighe, now the barony of Kenry, in the diocese and county
of Luimneach or Limerick.^ Within this parish, and quite close to the

beautiful demesne of Curragh Chase,5 are the ruins of an ancient church at

^ See Lewis' " Topogi-aphical Dictionary
of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 72. Likewise "Ord-
nance Survey Townland Maps of the County
of Tipperary." Sheet 58.

^ In a Tatle appended to the Martyrology
of Donegal, St. Curnan Beg is noted as
Patron of Cill Curnain parish in Cainraidho,
in the county and diocese of Limerick. A
fair and a holiday were held here, in the
seventeenth century, as we may infer from
the remarks of O'Clery. See pp. 392, 393.
Since that time, the fair and holiday appear
to have been abolished.

s The residence of .\ubrey De Vcre, one
of our distinguished Irish poets. In this

family of the De Veres, poetic inspiration
seems to have been hereditary—a circum-
stance not unusual, as we find in recurring to
the bardic history of our Celtic tribes. The
first settler in England of the family was
Aubrey De Vere, a Norman baron, and a
brother-in-law of William the Conqueror,

beside whom he fought at the battle of Has>
tings. The De Veres of Curragh Chase
descend in the female line from the De
Veres, Earls of Oxford. Edward De Vere,

Earl of Oxford in the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth, was a poet, and he wrote .several

spirited songs. Aljout two hundred years

ago, the De Veres settled in Ireland. The
late Sir Aubrey De Vere, baronet, father

to the living Aubrey De Vere, was a highly-

gifted writer of sonnets and other poems,
for the most part descriptive of Irish scenery

and historic events. His poems are chiefly

to be found collected in his volumes, insti-

tuted, "A Song of Faith," and "Mary
Tudor." In this latter, the last he wrote,

is the fine poem designated "The Lamenta-
tion of Ireland." "The Search after Proser-

pine," "Julian the Apostate," with several

dramatic and lyric compositions, are instinct

with grace and feeling, while many shorter

poems are justly popular,
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Killeen.* These vestiges and the old burial-ground most probably mark
the former site of St. Cuman Begs religious establishment. .Vt all events,

the wTiter is assured by Aubrey De \'cre, Esq.,' that he had never heard

any tradition regarding any other church-site within the bounds of Kilcoman
parish. The following are ver>' nearly the dimensions of this old church.

In length, it measures about forty-five feet; in breadth, it is about twenty-

four feet ; the height of the side-walls reaches to about fourteen feet ; while

the height of the gables is about twenty-two feet. The walls are about two
feet nine inches in thickness. There are windows at both sides, three feet

high, and si.\ inches wide. There is a window at the east end. Under the

gable, at the west end, there is a space about six feet by two—probably a

window, or possibly the space for hanging a bell. Ihc church does not

appear to lie exactly east and west. In the northern wall, opposite the

entrance, there is an arch, nearly filled up with masonry. This appears to

have been, at one time, a second entrance : it is about seven feet and a-half

foot in height, by about three feet in width. The entrance is at the southern

side, and it consists of an arched opening, six feet by three feet. It stands on
I gentle, grassy slope, about six feet high, and in a rough green field, with

a I'tw bushes and brambles overgrowing.* The walls slant externally from

about four feet near the foundations, while this circumstance imparts a

character of solidity and dignity to the antique structure. It stands on an
elevated slope of about twenty feet over the adjoining grounds.

The enjoyment of beautiful natural scenery is as much an acquirement as

a faculty. It does not seem wanting to uneducated humanity, but it is most
generally found in persons of refined tastes. On plain, on hill, in valley,

and along the margins of our streams and lakes, the site of some old ruined

fane is hardly even wanting to hallow the spot ; and yet for lack of better

information than most tourists possess, ignorance of its past associations and
history deprives it of greatly additional interest. These remarks are ap-

plicable to the scenery and site of the places already mentioned.

Article V.

—

St. Lugidon, Son of Declan, Bishop. The name of a

saint is often the only voice emitted from our Calendars to break a silence

of many centuries. Here a patronymic is added. In the Martyrology

of Donegal,' Lugidon, son of Declan, bishop, is recorded on this day. In

the Martyrology of Tallagh,' he is mentioned, on the 6th of January', as

Lugidon, Mac Declan. Under this form of the name, we cannot discover

it in our .\nnals.

Article VI.—St. Digiidhi, In the Franciscan copy of the Tallagh

Martyrology there is an entry, the latter portion of which is obliterated.

* See " Or<ln.incc Sun-cy Townlan.l Maps niched a vcr^- elegant and '
'i of

in the County of Limerick." .Sheet II. the niin. 'I his h.rs l)ccn '0<l

Mn a letter headctlCurragh Chase, Adarc, by William F. Wakeman and engraveti by

I'ec. 30th, I"-"" George A. Ilanlon.

•The : dcvrriptive particulars ART. V,— ' Editcil by Dr?. Todd and

V i t>. 8, 9. .

U

.

. by kev. Dr. Kelly, p. «». Al

1874, from .\ui>rcy De \ ere, Lso., through tin l.i). the viii. 1x>ur, the Franciscan copy

whose kind instrumentality, a friend and hj. lugioun nic. . .

.

neighbour, Mr. Taylor of flollypark, fur-
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This regards a Saint Digdi Corel...' In the puMishcd Marlyrology,^ there

is no such entry—at least under the foregoing form. In the Marlyrology of

Donegal, 3 at the 6th of January, we find a St. Dighdhi sim])ly written.

Article VII.—A Rf.puted St. Ckarciacii. The name of a St. Ccar-

clach is set down, at this day, without furiiier designation, in the Martyr-

ology of Donegal.' We suspect some error in the application of such

name to a person, regarding whom we have no other account. The form,

in which the word occurs in a jireccding entry, at this dale, renders it very

dubious in ajiplication, except possibly to some place.

Article VIII.

—

St. Dianarch or Dianach, Bishop. The Franciscan

MS. copy of the Martyrology of Tallagh enters a Dianarcli, bishop,' at this

day. In the published copies of this Calendar,'' we have Dianach a bishop.

In the Martyrology of Donegal,3 there is no mention of such a saint at this

day. Vet, there is a St. Dianach, Bishop of Domhnach Mor-Muighe-Ene,
at the 1 6th of this month. It is is not i)ossiblc to state with certainty

whetlier the present holy prelate must be distinguished from him.

Article IX.

—

St. Muadhnat, Virgin, of Caille, Drumcliffe,
County Sligo. \Si.\tJi Ccii/i/ry.'\ In numerous instances, we find it was
customary in the Irish Church to venerate, on the same day, saints of a

particular family, community, or place. Nor is it probable, that all such

persons could have died on that particular festival. It rather appears to

have been a matter of convenience, thus to classify and unite them, for

various good reasons. The present holy woman, and the other t\vo virgins,

who follow in order, are said to have been the daughters of Naidfraic, and
sisters to St. Molaissius, Abbot of Devenish.' The Martyrologics of Tallagh

and of Marianus O'Gorman, as also a Commentator on St. ^ngus, place the

festivals of those pious sisters at the 6th of January. They were venerated

at a place called Enac-ard.^ \Yq find that Caille is said to have been the

name of St. Muadhnat's habitation. It seems to have been situated in

Cairbre, and near Drum-cliabh.3 This was probably her natal place. It is

now known as Drum-cliffe, a parish in the barony of Lower Carbery, and
county of Sligo.* It lies near the sea-shore, a little to the north of Sligo,

and it is situated within the diocese of Elphin. A portion of its round
tower here remains, as a proof of its ancient consequence.^ St. Columkille

is said to have been the first founder of a religious establishment, at this

place.^ From the sixth century, Drumcliffe had its abbatial succession,

Art. VI.—' In the original it is 'Oij-oi niae," xv. Februarii. Vita S. Farannani, n.

Ce^xcl. . 36, pp, 339, 340.

_

= Edited by tlie Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. 3 There is a description of Drumcliff by
xi. _ Thomas O'Conor in the " Letters Contain-

3 Edited by the Rev. Drs. Todd and ing Information relative to the County of

Reeves, pp. 8, 9. SHgo, collected during the Progress of the

Art. VII.—' Edited by Drs. Todd and Ordnance Survey in 1836." R. I. A., pp.
Reeves, pp. 8, 9. 83 to 131, and subsequently to p. 401.
Art. VIII.— ' in the original it is 'OiAnA^c ^ See "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps

ep. of the County of Sligo." Sheet 8.

= Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi. s The annexed engraving by Mrs. Millard

3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves. is from a photogi'aph taken by Frederick II.

* See ibid., pp. 18, 19. Marcs, 79 Grafton St., Dublin.
Art. IX.— ' See his Life at the 12th of ^ See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"

September. Quinta Vita S. Columbse (O'Donell's), lib,

= See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- i., cap. Ix., p. 399.
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r^<imiIv'T/vl7 n^'^' ^^/"r"''
^^'"''^'"^ l^'^^^d '" '"^^ ^'eventh century to

?<^t c sentiln^
lieol a.n or OBoLmd.. To St. Columkille is attributed^thepoetic sentiment of attachment to this spot :—

Beloved to my heart also in the West—
Drumchfrc at Culcinne's strand,'

bu. liaklc;!™!"'
'^"" ""'«'«"'•- '° "'e .ourist, and yc. in a disrtc,

The present Protes-
tant church stands
on the site of an
ancient rehgious es-

tablishment
; while

many relics of the
past are observable
throughout the par-
ish. > U'e are told,'^

that a religious house
had been founded
here by a St. Fintan,
a disciple of St. Co-
lumba, at a place
called Cailleavin-
de." This was {>ro-

bably the Caille,
where St. Muadh-
nat's Convent stood.
St. Muadhnat is men-
tioned in the Martvr-
ology of Dontgal,"
as having had a te:>

tival on this day.
She lived in the sixth

century. In the table

appended, she is

also called Muagh-
neat, i.e., Mo-Aig
nes."3 In the pub-
lished Martyrology
ofTallagh.'^'wefirid

a notice at the 6lh
of January.Jngen^Natfraich, in Enach-airdd. There is probably a mistake

Drumcliffc Round Tower, County Sligo.

G.

c Rev, William Reeves' Adamnan's
Ulc of .St. Columha." Additional Notes,

,'^ 279 .in.l O. i.p. 393, 3f^. 3,^^, 400.
.Vc /^j'., y. 289. Allu>i<,n is ni.idc to

rich Drumcliff," in that won.! '
, m

of James Clarence .Man^an, " ni ,1

,,.,., '^' " " Well kuouii as

.

.I'K- 1 fthcl'rinceH." See llayc.'
Ireland," vol. i., p. 147.

fi .

.,,""•', "''"l'«g'"''>pl«ical Dictionary
ol lt...i„.|, vol. I,, pp. 266, 5,2, 5,,

I.
"

^..'ii''*-*
'" ''"^ ""'^f> an*' north.wrmt of

Urumcliffc kouri.l I'

tionsof CulLij;!,,..,,!.
, ;

,p"

It !•» likely the pre.M.nl holy woman had her

residence. See "Ordnance Sur\eyTownlan(!
.M.ip- of the County of .S!i(^o." .Sheet 8.

'- tditetl l)y Drs. lotlil and Reeves pp.
8, 9.

" In a marjjin.nl note, Dr. Reeves here
says. " I he name Agnes is written in the
ni.uj;in opoosite this entry; meaning that

1. rl,.. I .1..Ai
In
or

.St.

\-

It. II:;

f the !<

who is in the
DOS, Mv .Ai'ne*

i-r

II. 31 and 3.S. .MoiAnu<i

OS at 2 and 16 .Sept."
>c<- /'•/./.. pp. 45.». ,155.

" l..lite.l l,y Dr. Kelly, p. xi. In the
rranciscan .MS. copy, we can only decipher,
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for Ingcna. the plural form. ;uhI which relates to the festival of Natfraich's

daughters. Likewise, ineorreelly joineil, there is an entry together with St.

Diormoid, whose feast occurs this same tlay.

Article X.

—

St. Tallulla or Tulil.\cii, Virgin, and Abbess of Kil-

DARE. CovNTY OF KiLDAKE. \Sixt/t C(7i///n:] The spouse of Christ

leaves her home with its comforts, its joys, and its hapjiy associations, as

the bird lea\cs earth beneatli it, soaring uj^ward towards the skies, where it

feels exposed to less danger and enjoys truer liberty. A sister to the fore-

mentioned holy Virgin was St. Tallulla or Tullilach. By Archdall' she is

incorrectly called I'alulla, and apparently without authority he assigns her

nile over a community to a.d. 580. Tallulla, Abbess of Cill-Dara, or

Kildare, occurs in the Martyrologies of Marianus O'Gorman and of Donegal,

*

on this day. The epithet, ^'irgin, is affixed to a nearly similar entry in the

Mart)Tology of Tallagh3 at the 6th of January. Here she is called Tuilila-

tha.* It cannot be ascertained, whether she preceded or succeeded St.

Comnat5 in the government of nuns at Kildare f for we only learn that the

present holy abbess flourished about the year 590.7

Article XI.

—

St. Osnat or Osnata, Virgin, of Gleann Dallain,
Patroness of the Parish of Killasnet, County of Leitrim. [S/xiA

Ccntury.'\ This saint was the daughter of Nadfraic. She appears to have
lived in retirement, and within that romantic valley, know'n as Glcndallain,

or Dalian's glen, in the parish of Killasnet, barony of Rossclogher, and
county of Leitrim. It is now generally called Glencar.' Colgan erroneously

placed this saint's church in Carbry.^ It is true, the valley extends into the

barony of Carbury, in the county of Sligo. The church of St. Osnata,

Anglicised to Killasnet, and called after the patron, is situated in that part

of the glen3 which belongs to the present county of Leitrim.'* Now Glencar

extends for about five miles in length. There was a tradition among the

people, that the old church in this parish was first built in Castletown town-

land ; but that it was afterwards removed and built in one night, where the

old churchyard, called Killasnat, is now situated. 5 In this parish, there

is another old cemetery, where a church formerly stood, and this gives name

Injen nACfiMcli i eniiAic. should have Breffny for Carbry. See n. 36,

Art. X.—'See "MonasticonHibernicum," p. 339.

p. 323. 3 tjee " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. of the County of Leitrim." Sheets 6, 7.

8, 9. • See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the
3 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi. Four Masters," vol. v., pp. 1462 to 1465. A
* The Franciscan copy, at this day, has fortified Crannog and a village were on the

CulibAch. eastern side of Glcnn-Dallain Lough. In
5 See some notices of her already at the a.d. 1541, this stronghold was the subject of

1st of this month. a contest between the O'Roorkes. Through
* The abbey or cathedral church and Glenn-Dallain, the host of Red Hugh O'Don-

round tower of Kildare, drawn by Dr. ncll marched A.D. 1595; and in 1597, he
W)Tine, will be found engraved in Grose's again encamped for a short time, south-west

"Antiquities of Ireland," vol. i., pp. 25, 26. of this place. Seeii'id., vol. vi., pp. 1976,
7 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"Ap- 1977, 2036, 2037.

pendix Quinta ad Acta .S. Brigidre, cap. ii., ^ Hence it was thought by the people, the

p. 629. church ought to have got for its name, Killa-

Art. XI.—'From O'Rourke's Castle, stair, " the church of the journey." This

called Caislean a' Chartha. however, is a worthless tradition, which only

'See "Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae," xv. .serves to obscure the real origin of the

Februarii. Vita S. Farannani, cap. vii., p. name ; although Irish local traditions are in

336. Read by the comment, the Irish Life the main highly valuable.
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to the tow-nland of Killroose. There was alsp a church called Killmhinorach;

but Dr. O'Donovan was unable to learn in what townland it was situated.'

The name of Osnat, \'irgin, is enrolled in the Martyrolog)- of Donegal.

7

But aftenvards we find added: "These three were the three sisters of

Molaisse of Damhinis.'"^ Reference is made, of course, to the previous

saints, Muadnuat and Tallula, venerated on this same day.' The present

St. Osnata is supposed to have visited St. Farannan,'° at Drumclifi". She is

thought likewise to have belonged to (ileann Dallain, said to have been
situated in the territorj' of Carbr>-." This appears, however, to be a mis-

take of Colgan. This saint lived in the sixth centur)' ; but the date of her

death does not seem to be on record.

Article XII.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Erhard, Bishop of R.vtisbgn,

Bavaria. [Eighth C^/Ui/ry.] In Father Stephen White's work,' the Feast

of St. Erhard, Bishop of Ratisbon, in Bavaria, is assigned to the 6th of

January. This seems to have been an error. The Acts of this saint will be

found at the 8th of this month.

^fbrntl) Dap of Sinnuann

ARTICLE I.—ST. CEDDA, CHAD, CIIEADDAN. OR CEDD, BISHOP OF
LONDON, AND APOSTLE AMONG THE MIDLAND ENGLISH, AND
EAST SAXONS.

[S£ VENTJI CEXTUR Y. ]

CHAPTER I.

l.NTRODUCTION—IRISH SCHOOLS— ST. CHAD's BIRTH AND EDUCATION—HIS MISSION TO
THE MIDLAND ENGLISH AND EAST SA.XONS—HE RETURNS TO LINDISFARNE—CONSE-
CRATED BISHOP, AND CHARGED WITH THE ECCLESIASTICAL GOVERNMENT OF THE
EAST SA.XONS.

D I" RING the seventh centur)', as the Venerable Bcde states, numbers of

the English nobles and persons of the middle class left their homes, for

the purj)Ose of pursuing sacred studies, or of leading religious lives, in Ireland,

or under Irish directors. Manyembraced the monastic profession. Others again

went their rounds to the cells of the most celebrated masters, who instructed

them in learning. It was an age, when education was gratuitously obtained in

•See "letters ( inform.ilioii iii.m -iays nothing of the sort.

relative to the Antiqui, ;;ic ('"•"'• T 'In the Uruxclics M.S. of Marianus'

Cavan and Lcitrim (Urcifncy), ! M.irtyrolofj)', the correspomlinn gloss on the

(luring the Prr)^;rci» of the Ordnance .'>ui\i.y ! f this prcMrnt saint '
' '

in 183')," |i. iji). • in the Irxt. It

' Edited by Dn. Todd and Reeves, pp. ' '
. vstic iht thicc

8, 9. < liinis.

• In a note appcndc<l to the fon-gi-inn ' ."^ee hin Acts at the 15th of February,

word in the text. Dr. T<j<I<1 remarks, that a "See Colgan't "Acta Sanctorum Hi-
111' tc recent hand h.is .ndd<-d here in the l)cmi«," xv. Febrtiarii. Vita S. Farannani,

orifpnal r
' " Sed Marianus n ? vii., 337, and n. 36, p. 339.

dcntc* nxe\ dirit rssr ART. XII.—'.Sec " Apologia pro Hibcf-
\\ ma, cap. iv., p. 4.).
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Ireland. Willingly did the Irish receive their Anglo-Saxon and British

visitors : daily food was given to these without rosl ; books they received

without jiaynient ; and masters were provided to teat h them without fees.'

For biographical and historical notices regarding this distinguished pre-

late and missionary, we are ihielly indebted lo \'enerable Hede.^

The Acts of St. Cedd or Chad more properly are found connected with

England, and noted in English martyrologies and records. The educational

direction of this saint's mind was received, however, from Irishmen, and
in Irish-founded schools.^ Ceadda or Cedda is variously called Cedd and
Ceddus,* as also Chad. Chada, and Cheaddan.s Probably, he first saw the

light about the beginning of the seventh century. This saint was a native

of the Kingdom of Xorthumbria; but Cressy says he was born at London,
in East Antilia.'' His earliest education was received in the famous Monas-
tery of Lindisfarne or Holy Island. This establishment had been founded
by the great Saint Aidan,^ an Irishman. Retired from the noise and distrac-

tions of this world, here St. Chadd learned from that excellent master the

science of the saints. He was, in course of time, esteemed worthy to attain

the priestly dignity. Among so many other servants of God, who then

flourished in the kingdom of Northumbria, St. Cedd was selected as most
eligible to be sent as a missionary, first to the Midland English,^ and after-

wards to the East Saxons.9 Tiiese latter inhabited Essex and Middlesex.

To the former of these missions St. Chad was sent, together with three

other holy priests, Adda.'^ Betti," and Diuma,'^ after King Peada had em-
braced the Christian foith.'^ This prince was baptized by St. Finan,'*

Bishop of Lindisfarne. All the King's companions, his soldiers, and their

servants, that came along with him, were regenerated at Atwell, or Walton. 's

This was the country residence of Oswy, King of Northumbria.'^ For their

erudition and godliness of life the missionaries already named were esteemed

Art. I.

—

Chap. i.
—

'
" See Historia Ec- of January,

clesiastica Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. " Camerarius tells us, but without citing

27, pp. 240, 241. Cambridge edition, authority, that his feast was held on the

1644, fol. nth of February.
' See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis An- '- Some writers state his festival was held

glorum," lib. iii., cap. 21, 22, 23, 25, 26.
; on the 22nd of February, and others on the

lib. iv., cap. 3. 19th of July.
3 In the collection of Irish Saints, by a '3 Hjs father was Penda, King of the

Cistercian monk, we find mentioned, St. Mercians, and he was killed a.d. 655.

Cedd, Bishop of London, at this date. See Then Oswy, King of Northumbria, ruled

pp. 32, 33. over them ; but he generously bestowed the
* His acts are given by Colgan, in "Acta southern part of Mercia on Peada, son to

Sanctorum Hiberniae," vii. Januarii. Vita King Penda. Peada is said to have been
S. Ceddae sive Ceddi Episcopi, §§ i. toxvi., murdered through the treachery of his own
pp. 18 to 20. wife A.D. 657. The River Trent separated

5 See ibid., nn. 2, 3, p. 20. the Northern from the Southern Mercians.
* See "Church History of Brittany under See Matthew of Westminster, " Flores

the Saxon Heptarchy," book xv., chap. Historiarum," pp. 230 to 232.

xvii., p. 368. '•• See his Life at the 9th of January.
7 See his Life at the 31st of August. '5 This was near the great northern wall
^ The Midland English or Middelengli, built by the Romans,

as called by Venerable Bede, are distin- "' He succeeded his brother St. Oswald,
guished by this historian from the Mer- killed 5th of August, A.D. 644, by Penda,

cians. The former inhabited Leicestershire, King of tlie Mercians. Oswy is said to have

according to Ussher. Perhaps, too, they reigned twenty-eight years over the King-

occupied some other adjacent countries. dom of the Bernici, and to havedied A. D.

At this time, King Penda had transferred 670. See Matthew of Westminster, "Flores

them as subjects to his son Peada. Historiarum," pp. 224, 235. Oswy's
9 See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of daughter, Alchfleda, became the wife of

the Saints," vol. i., pp. 91, 92. Peada.
"" The Bollandists give his Acts at the 17th
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fit to teach and baptize Peada's nation of the Midland English. This
potentate returned home with much joy to prepare for the reception of those

priests. Diuma, the last-named, was a Scot,'^ while the others belonged to

the Angli race. Arriving in the province, with the Prince, these holy mis-

sionaries diligently preached the Gospel.''^ They were willingly hearkened to

by the people. The nobility and the humbler inhabitants, renouncing the

filth of idolatry, were daily baptized in great numbers. '» Nor did King Penda
offer any obstruction to their preaching the Word among his people, the

Mercians, if any of these were willing to hear it.^ But he hated and des-

pised such as had received the Gospel of Christ, yet who did not live up to

their faith. He most tnily declared, that these wTetches deserved to be
despised, when they would not obey their God, in whom they professed to

believe.*'

Saint Cedd was labouring with great success on his midland field of duty,

when called away to be sent upon another holy expedition. His next desti-

nation was to the ilastem Saxons.^- For Sigbercht or Sigebert,-^ the monarch
of that province, had visited Oswy, King of Northumbria.*'* This religious

prince, omitting no opportunity for exhorting his friends to embrace the tnie

way of salvation, had induced his guest to accept the sweet yoke of the

Christian faith.^5 Sigebert was bajjtized by Bishop Finan.^"^ Having now
become a citizen of the Eternal Kingdom, Sigebert returned to the seat of

his temporal kingdom, and re(|uested King Oswy that he would despatch

teachers, who might convert his nation to the faith of Christ. Leaving the

province of the \Iidland English, the man of God, Cedda, obtained another

priest for his comjjanion.''? These went as preachers to the nation of the

East Saxons.'^ After travelling through all the country, when they had
gathered a numerous Church to our Ford, Cedda returned to Findisfarne

Church to confer with Bishop Finan.*' Finding how successful he had been
in the work of the Gospel, after the year 652. Finan constituted him bishoj)

over the Church of the Fast Saxons, while calling two other bisho])s to assist

at the consccration.3° Having received the episcopal degree, Cedd returned

to his province. Pursuing the work he had begun with more ample authority.

'1 ThU Venerable Hcde states I on the 24th of April. Sec Rev.

yet Dr. Lingard calls the four nu in Hutlcr's " Lives of the Fathers Mar-
Northumbrian priests. Sec "History ami tyrs, ami other principal Saints," vol. iv.,

Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church," April xxiv.

chan. i. " Sigelnrrt, sumamctl the Little, the son
'' Ingulph, Abt)ot of Croyland, states, of Siwanl, reigned over the East Saxons

that this j)rince was tlisposcil to found a A. I). 623, acconiing to NLitthcw of West-
mf)na-)tcry at Medishaniisted, but his un- minster, " Kiores llistorianmi," p. 215.

timely <lcath fnistrated hi^ purjxjsc. Sec '* Sec ihi,/., p. 225.

"Historia," p. 850. Rerum Anglicanim -^ See Bishop Challoncr's "Britannia

Scriptorcs post Bedam I'rxciimi. Sancta," part i., p. 11.

"See Bishop Challoncr s "Britannia * Mattncw of Westminster assigns these

Sancta," part i., p. II. events to A. D. 649. Sec " Klorcs Historia-

'See Ur. Linganl's "History of Eng- rum," p. 225.

land," vol. i., chap, ii., A.I>. 651., p. 95. -"Sec Bede's "Historia \

Edition, 1837. < ientis Anj^lorum," lib. iii.,

"Sec Be«le's "Historia Ecclcsiastita 221,222.

Gcntis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. xxi., pp. 'In "The Circle of the Seasons" at the

218, 219. 7th of January, p. 7, occun "St. Ccd«l,

"St. *' "'
. in the beginning of the IJishop of Ixmdon."

•eventh , h.id partially suiticdol in " .Sec Dr. I-Tnigan'» *• Eccloiastical His-

bnii iiy of them to ilic trin- laitli. lory of Ireland," vol. ii., chap. xv.,>cckv.,

On li of their King ScUrl, al"'Ut p. 428.

A.n. 616, his sons Ixanishcd thi- holy fir^t »' Camden h.is fill.n 11 r, in .\s-

bishop of London, and many of the converts signing to A. u. Ojo the - mi of the

la|)4cU into paganbm. St. .McUilm is vcnc- Eait Saxon*. Now King U»wy did not
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the newly-appointed ]">relate built churches in several ]>laces.3' He also

ordained jiriests and deacons to assist him in preaching the Word, and in

administering baptism, more especially in that city called by the Saxons

Vthancester.^' Tliis was formerly denominated Othona, once a town of

note, but now swallowed up by encroachment of the sea.33 It was seated

on the bank of a river, named Pante, now Froslnvell. His mission was

prosecuted, likewise, in another city called Tillaburg, now Tilbury,34 near the

River Thames. -'5 In both of these places, St. Chad gathered communities of

devout servants to our Lord.^^ These he instructed in the discipline of a

regular life, so far as those rude people, lately reclaimed from paganism, were

then capable of learning.

CHAPTER II.

ST, CHAD FREQUENTLY VISITED NORTHUMBRIA—KING ETHELWALD GRANTED HIM
L.\ND, \VUEREON TO ERECT A MONASTERY—AUSTERITIES PRACTISED THEREIN—THE
RELIGIOUS INSTITUTES OF LINDISFARNE INTRODUCED AT L;ESTINGA OR LESTIN-
GAN—THE HOLY PRELATE RETURNS TO THE EAST SAXONS.

Our saint did not confine his apostolic labours, however, to the province

of the East Saxons, or to his diocese of London,' the capital of that pro-

vince.* He went several times, as we learn from St. Bede, to visit and
exhort his countrymen, living on the north side of the Humber river. Here,

Ethelwald, son to King Oswald, who reigned among the Deire, in Yorkshire,

finding him to be a holy and a wise man, desired him to accept of some
landed possessions, on which to build a monastery. There, the King desired

to resort, to offer his pious prayers and to hear the Word of God. There he

wished to be buried wiicn he died, firmly believing he should receive much
benefit from the prayers of those who were to serve God in that place. The
King had with him Celin, a brother of the same holy prelate. Celin was a

man of great piety, and being a priest, he administered frequently to the

King and to his family, the ^^'ord of God and the Sacraments of Faith.

Through his means. King Ethelwald chiefly came to know and love the

bishop, ^^'herefore, complying with the King's desires, St. Cedd choose a

place to build his monastery. He selected a site among the craggy and re-

mote mountains. These seemed to be a fitter retreat for robbers, or a

lurking place for wild beasts, than a suitable habitation for men. The ser-

begin his reign until 642, and before the Brittany," book xv., chap, xvii., p. 369.
year 652, St. Finan had not been consecrated 35The monasteries of Ythancester and Til-

bishop, bury, in all appearance, were destroyed by
3' .See Matthew of Westminster, " Flores the Danes, about the ninth century. Wc

Ilistoriarum," p. 225. find no further mention of them in history.
3^ It is situated on the Blackwater. An 3* t^ce Bede's " Historia Ecclesiastica

old chapel marks the site, and there are Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. 22. pp.
numerous traces of an ancient settlement. 222, 223.

It is in the parish of Bradwell. See Rev. Chap. ii.— ' Colgan remarks, that this

.S. Baring-Gould's "Lives of the .Saints," saint is called Bishop of London in the Eng-
vol. i.,

J). 91, note. lish Martyrology, by William of Malms-
33 See Rev. Alban Butler's "Lives of bury and by other writers, as it was the chief

the Fathers, Martyrs, and other principal city of the East .Saxons. See "Acta Sane-
Saints," vol. i., Januar)' 7. torum liibernise," vii., Januarii, n. 14, p.

3+ Cressy maintains, however, that the 21.

seat of St Cedd's bishopric among the East * See Wharton's " Historia Episcoporum
.Saxons was not at Tilbury, as Camden I^ndon." and Polydore Virgil Urbinatis

imagines, but at London, the Metropolis of " Anglicce Historije," lib. xxvii., lib, iv.,

the kingdom. .See "Church History of p. 71.
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vant of God desired by prayers and fasting to cleanse this place from crimes,

formerly committed there, and thus ho prejiared to erect a monastic founda-

tion. He requested the King, that there he might be pennitted to abide in

prayer, during the whole of an aj)proaching Lent. This request was
granted. According to Ecclesiastical custom, St. Cedd kept fast until the

evening every day, except on Sundays. Then he was content with a small

piece of bread, one egg, and a little milk, mingled with water. Such he

stated was anciently the custom of those, ^ from whom he had learned a nile

of regular discipline.* They consecrated first to the Lord by prayers and
fasting those places, which were given them for the building of monasteries

or churches. U'hen only ten days of the Lent remained, a jjcrson came
inviting St. Cedd to pay a visit to the King. That so religious a work
should not be intermitted, even to regulate the King's important affairs, Cedd
desired his ])riest, and his own brother, Cynibil, to continue there those

devotions which he had piously begim. Cynibil most willingly consented.

The full time for prayer and fasting having been completed, St. Cedda
there built a monaster}-, which was called Lcestinga.s His disciples were
furnished with such religious institutes as were observed at Lindisfame,

where he had been trained. After this, the holy Prelate returned to his

bishopric among the East Sa.xons.^ There he diligently carried on God's
works, yet so as to keep superintendence over Lestingan Monastery. He
placed superiors to govern it, and he visited it from time to time.'

CHAPTER HL
KING SICEBERT REJOICES AT THE GOOD IlISHOP's WORK— E.XCOMMUNICATIO.N OF A

NOni.E, AND TRAGIC DEATH OF THE KINi;—SUIDHEL.M SUCCEEDS HIM—ST. CHAD
ASSISTS AT THE SYNOD OF STREANESHALCH—ON A VISIT TO LESTINGA, HE IS

SEIZED WITH His LAST ILLNESS—HIS DEATH AND BURIAL—HOLY BROTHERS OF
THIS, SAINT—REMARKABLE DEVOTEDNESS OF THE RELIGIOUS OF ESSE-X—FEAST OF
ST. CHAD—CONCLUSION.

King Sicebert saw with joy the great progress which the Gospel made
among his people, owing to the preaching of St. Cedda. Yet by instigation

of the common enemy to all good deeds, Sigebert was basely murdered by

two of his own kinsmen. The munlcrers could allege no other reason for

what they had done than a hatred towards him, because he was too mercifully

inclined, and too easily induced to forgive his enemies.' Sigebert's death

might have entitled the King to some share in the martyr's glon,-, had there

not been a former fault, which drew on him this i)unishmenl from Divine

justice.

•St. Col' •• • whose but to the nomici.ms. .*?ec "The Church
rule h'" hn ' i'>n at History of Hritt.nny under the S.ixnn Hep-
I.ii, , the I.TX liavi ill e.nch tarchy," \^^o^^\. xvi., Lli.np. xii., p. 393.

\v<- ., liree i)articular ixirtiuns
'

'1 his |K-")ple first rcceivetl the faith in

of tai li year, durini; which a oolenin fast wa« ^104, acconlinj; to the Chronicler, Kthel-

formerly k»i ' • I-'laml. .Sec Kev. 1*.
J. word. Sec "Chronicorum Kthelwenii," lihri

Carew's "I > al History of Ireland," iv,, lib. ii., cap. i., p. 836. Renim Angli-

thap. viii., y. ;-' ». h"'"'. canim Scri|>ti>rrs post ltr<l.ini I'l.riipui.

* S'— r.i^tii.|i ( li.illoner's "Britannia '.Sec Hede's "lliston.i lin-lc^uistica

S;ii rt i., p. 13. (Jentis Anj^lonun," lib. iii., ca|\ 33, pp.

1 , .<i, s..iiicliine* written I^Min- 225, 226.

(jau, and I n. In the Breviary of Cap. III.—'.Sec Henry tif Huntinplon't

Sanitn it is ,.>... ... i..i%e Ik-Ioh • ' >• 'he NIc " Hiitorianim." lihri viii., lib. iii.. p. }t}t\.

of I.indisfamc. Acco^linR ; v, this Rcntm Anj^licaniin Siriptore^ |hwI Itetlain

inland did not |)crtain to the l'< in piovincc, I'r.Tcipui.
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Venerable Hede thus relates the circumstance. One of those ICarls, wlio

murdered him, had contracted an unlawful marriage. Not being able to pre-

vent or correct this irregularity, St. Chad cxtHinununicated the noble, and for-

bade all umlcr his charge to enter the nobleman's house. On reluming, the

holy bishop met the King, who began to tremble on seeing St. Cedd.
Alighting from his horse, Sigebert prostrated himself at the bishop's feet,

and begged a pardon for his oflence. St. Oedil in like manner alighting from
the horse he rode touched the King, as he lay thus jjrostrate, with a rod
which he held. With episcopal authority Cedda spoke these words :

" I tell

thee. O King, because thou wouldst not refrain from the house of that

wicked exconnnunicated jierson, thou shalt die in thai very house." Thus
it hajipened, that the bishojj's words were fulfilled.^

Sigebert was succeeded in the kingdom by Suidhelm, son to Sexbald, in

661. St. Cedda had regenerated him to Christ through the sacrament of

Baptism.3 Ethilwald.-* King of the East Angles,5 as si)onsor, received Suid-

helm. when arising^ from the sacred font.7

St. Cedda continued his a])ostolic labours, during this reign, and until

664. He was present at the famous conference or synod of Strcancshalch,^

where was discussed the canonical observation of Easter.9 St. Cedd, witli

all the rest of the English, conformed to the more general church usage, upon
hearing the arguments of St. \\'il(rid. Notwitlistanding, he had been brought

up in the Irish or Scottish mode of observing that festival, as followed at

that time by the Lindisfarne monks. '°

Our saint does not seem to have long survived this synod. A great

plague soon succeeded." Going to visit his beloved solitude of Lestinga,

'See Nicholas Harpsfeld's " Ilistoria

Anglicana Ecclesiastica,"sa;c. vii., cap. xiii.,

p. 69.
3 He was baptized at a place called

Rendlesham, i.e., "The Mansion of Rendil.

"

It is in Suffolk.

He was brother to King Anna. See
Cressy's " Church History of Brittany,"

book xvi., chap, xii., p. 394. Kint; Anna
was killed by Penda, King of the Mercians,

A. u. 654.
5 He began to reign A. D. 655, and he

died A.D. 664, according to Florence of

Worcester.
^ The word " ascendentem" is introduced

between brackets.

^ See Bede's " Historia Ecclesiastica Gen-
tis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. 22, pp. 223,

224.
^ Held in 663, according to Matthew of

Westminster, " Flores Historiarum," p. 233.
9 There is a very full account of these

transactions in Cressy's "Church History of

Brittany," book .\vi., chap, xvi., xvii.,xviii.,

xix., pp. 397 10404.
'"See Bede's "Historia Ecclesiastica

Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. 25, 26, pp.

233 to 239.
" This seems to have been a form of the

Buidhe Connail, which devastated Ireland

in 664. It swept over Leinster, and again

specially affected that portion of the south

now denominated Cork. We have likewise

references to its devastations on the sea

coast of Ulster, and we read that it even

spread inland tothe heart ofConnaught. The
contemporaneous notices of this second out-

break of the great "yellow plague" are

chiefly confined to its ravages in Great Bri-

tain. The advent of the disease in Ireland

was characterized by pecidiar cosmical phe-

nomena, of which the most remarkable were
a great fall of snow, the turning of water
into blood (as it has l:)een termed), and a
very notable eclipse, mentioned in no less

than five Irish annals, and which has also

been described by Bede. It is confirmed by
the calculations given in VArt de Verifier

les Dates, as having occurred upon the ist

of May, 664, while its conclusion was
marked by a heavy fall of snow. The se-

cond great emigration from Ireland was
caused by this pestilence. Sir William
Wilde has very ably treated on this subject

in "The Reports of the Irish Census for

1851," part V. He thus writes:—" By all

accounts this yellow plague spread both epi-

demically and by infection ; and as it raged

in Great Britain, at least contemporaneously
with, if not before that island was attacked,

we are not surprised to find that it com-
menced in the county of Wexford, a portion

of Ireland which then appears to have been

in more direct intercourse with England
than other parts of Leinster. It seems to

have been particularly fatal to persons of

rank and ecclesiastics ; but, that the mor-

tality must have been very great among all

classes may be learned from several entries,

but particularly from that in which St. Col-
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St. Cedd was there seized with the contagion." This put an end to his
mortal career, and set his holy soul loose from the prison of the body. In
the regions of eternal light and i)eacc. he was then received. .At first, his
body was buried without the church. In process of time, a church of stone
was built, in connexion with the monaster)-, which was dedicated in honour
of the Blessed Virgin, the Mother of our Lord. Thither his body was re-
moved, and laid at the right-hand side of the altar.

This saint had three brothers, eminent for sanctity, and all of these were
ordained priests. They were named, Celin, Cynebil and Chad. 'J This
other. St. Chad, governed the Monastery of Loestinga after the death of his
brother and namesake. After\vards, the holy man was created bishop. On
the 2nd of March, the Church venerates his memorv'.

The religious, whom St. Cedda had left behind him in the province of
Essex, soon heard that their holy fother was dead. About thirty of them,
leaving their native countr)-, repaired to the Monastery of Lrcstinga. These
felt desirous to live and die where he had died, and to be buried with him.
Willingly were they received by their brethren at Lxstinga. These monks
did not long sur\ive their holy father. They were all carried off by the
same frightful pestilence, which at that time caused great havoc in all places.
It was constantly believed, that one little boy had been preserved from
death, owing to the prayers of St. Cedd ; for, it was afterwards found, that
boy had not been baptized. This made his preservation seem the more re-
markable, because he had been delivered from an eternal as well as from a
temporal death. He lived to be a holy priest. Through his labours and
preaching aftenvards, he brought many souls to God.'* The Monastery of
Laistinga, founded by St. Cedda, nourished in venerable repute for some
time. Subsequently, it was destroyed by the Pagan Danes, '5 when they
ravaged these parts. At present the place where it stood is not well known.
St. Cedda, it is stated, died on the 26th of October.'*^ But his festival is

marked in the English Martyrology, at the 7th of Januar)'.'?
Those apostolic husbandmen, who go forth as sowers of that seed, which

is the word of God, find consolation, when it falls on good soil, and pro-
duces fniit abundant, according to the pious dispositions of various souls.
Sometimes the seed falls on the wayside, to be picked up by birds, and
sometimes on the rock, where it takes no root. Sometimes tlie thorns choke
its growth. '8 Thus the difficulties, the obstinacy, the cares and passions of
human life impede those men of good-will. But when multitudes hear the
word of God, and understand it, Divine grace often moves the hearts and

man Ua Cluasaigh states that this great '« This is the date assigned for his festival
pLnguc • left only every third person in Ire- 1 y the IloUamlists. See "Acta Sanctorum,
lan.lahve.'" Seep. 50. Janiiarii." tomus i., vii. Janu.irii. Acta .S.

" '" "'* ' ' »f ^ cncrahic De«lc's Ccddw, pp. 373 to 376. The l•:nKli^h Mar-
account, C r<. ^ ,

••^'« of St- Cc'ld, as hav- tyrology, Flcrcnce of \V. ....
^

ing a>lmiiii-,tercd for many yearsthe bi!>hopric Chester, narp-.fcld "Hist
of London, in the province of the I-:a-.t

' »," n.ic. vii., can. xai., W 1

Sax..ii,. .See "Church Hi«,tory of Brit- iry, " Dc Gc^ti•. KcKuni Ai;
tany," l«,ok xvi., chap, xxii., p. 406. The

...'i..
v... p.35, •'!)*; GeMis ronlilicunl Anj,'io-

wholc of tliis pa;v>age wcdo not fmd in the 1 :iii."Iil>. ii., p. 235. S. .• " K. ..m,, \,, ti. >.

orik'^'al. I-torcs." Joh.
'I Sic Rev. S. Baring-Gould'« "Lives of ...^> ..iin Uriiamr

the Saints" vol. i., p. 94. "Lignum Vit.c.' ;

'*Ste Bedc's " Historia E.' i death.
Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii., ca]

.

''Florence of Worcester has his death
aao, 227. 10 Calend. Novemb." AnnaJc* ad
" .Sec Rev. Alban Dutler's "Lives of the • 4.

Fathers, Martyrs and other principal Saints," •• bU Mall. xiii.

vol. i., January vii.
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minds of unbelievers to sincere conversion. Tlicy bring forth fruit witli

patience, and thus crown the work of their spiritual labourers.

Article II.

—

St. Kentigerna or Centigerna, Widow and Recluse
IN Scotland. \^Probably in titi- Eighth L\>itury.\ This lu)ly woman is called

variedly Quentigerna,' Kentigerna/ Centigerna,' She was daugiitcr to Kel-
lenus.'« lie was a man of noble binh, who derived his origin from the

Leinster regal (amily.5 Tiie .Vottish writer, Camerarius, incorrectly calls her

father Tyreus.^ St. Kentigerna was sister to St. Comgan of Turreff^ In
her youtii, she married a chieftain, named Feredach,** by whom she had a
numerous oflspring.9 To the religious training of her children she devoted
herself, with untiring assiduity, until she had the happiness of seeing them
grow up in God's service, thus fully rewarding her maternal care and protec-

tion."^ Among her children and the saints of his country, Foilan" was par-

ticularly distinguished. '*

Art. II.
—

' Quentigerna is the name given
to her by Ferrains and Dempster.

' Kentigerna she is called by Camerarius,
and more correctly; for, according to the

Irish idiom, Kentigerna or Coentigcrna is

the true form.
•5 The Irish vary the dipluhong at one time

to Caentigema and again to Coentigerna.

See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum llibernite,"

vii. Januarii. Vita S. Kentigerna;, n. i.,

p. 22.

* Dempster, Camerarius, a Scotch priest,

and some other modern Scoto-British writers,

not content with the honour accruing to their

country, by possessing the remains and tomb
of this holy woman, have sought to deprive

the Irish of a claim to her nativity in their

island. They try to conceal the place of

her birth. But Camerarius betrays this

claim of the Irish in these words, " Fuit, S.

Kentigerna TjTei Lageniensium Reguli
filia,"<N:c. His Dumferline authorities must
have stated this before him. See "De
Statu Hominis, Veteris simul ac Novos Ec-

.clesiae et Infidelium Conversione et Sancti
ktgTni Scotiae," lib. i.

,
pars ii., cap. iii.,

sec. 2, ^D. 120.

5 Until' the Scotch can transfer to their

country or u-'ppropriate Lagenia, a large Irish

province, the^v must be satisfied to allow our
country the ho nourof St. Kentigerna's birth.

* There is no monarch, bearing this name,
to be found ii/i the catalogue of Leinster
Kings. The n ame was rather Kelleus or
Kellach, whose"; death is recorded in the
" Annals of the iFour Masters," at A.D. 713,
thus, "Ceallach'-Cualann, son of Gerrtide,
King of Leinster fcied." Colgan also says,

that in the "Annatkof Donegall"—a title

by which he desigi^ates those of the Four
Masters—we read oK our saint's death thus
recorded, "Anno 7;28 Coentigerna, filia

Kellei Cualann, obiit." Now, in Mr.
O'Donovan's edition of the "Annals of the
Four Masters," there is no such entry at
A.D. 728 ; but at the year 738, we there
read, " Coinchcann, dau&hter of Ceallach."

Colgan remarks, that instead of Girtheus,

her grandfather, Camerarius seems to have
read Tyrcus, when he calls her the daughter
of Tyreus. See "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
niae," vii. Januarii, nn. 2, 7, p. 22. Also
Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Mas-
ters," vol. i., pp. 312, 313 and 340, 341.

"> According to the Breviary of Aberdeen.
The same authority makes her " Laynensium
reguli filia." Laynensium, denoting the

Leinster people, is a corruption Lagenien-
sium. Muirenn, another of his daughters,

died A. D. 748. Cellach Cualann, father of
the present saint and King of Leinster, is

said to have died A.D. 715. See Dr.
Reeves' "Adamnan's Life of St. Columba."
Additional Notes [O] n. (h), p. 384.

^ The Chronicle of Paisley, Camerarius,
and other writers, in the Life of St. Foilan,

son to St. Kentigerna, thus name him.
Camerarius, however, wrongly calls him
Ferialh. The Irish always have the name
written Feradach, as may be seen in the

Acts of St. Foillan, at the 9th of January.
See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise,"

vii. Januarii, n. 3, p. 22.

9 St. yEngus, in his Martyrology, at the

23rd of March, names the Natalis of Fere-

dach's daughters, so likewise state the Mar-
tyrology of Marianus Gorman and the Scho-
liast oJ yEngus. The " Martyrology of Tal-

lagh" has a commemoration of them in the

month of January. The " Genealogical Me-
nology of Irish Saints," at cap. 29, com-
memorates a St. Mundus, a son of Feradach.

See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniaj,"

vii. Januarii, n. iv., p. 22.
'" Camerarius " De Statu Hominis Veteris

simul ac Novae Ecclesise et Infidelium Con-
versione et Sancti Regni Scotise," lib. i.,

pars, ii., cap. ii., sec. 2, p. 120.
" See the Life of St. Foilan or Fillan, at

the 9th of January.
" Speaking of St. Kentigem, at the 7th

of January, she is compared by a French
writer in her green widowhood to a laurel,

"un arbre dans Ic habit de penitence, une
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As St. Kentigema cultivated a most tender devotion towards the Mother
of God, and towards her Angel Guardian, she also taught her children the

great importance of cherishing such religious sentiments.'^ At length, being

deprived of her husband, this pious matron resolved on renouncing other ties

of the world, in order more securely to practise devout prayer and contem-
plation. For this purpose, she left her native island,'* and went over to

Scotland. Here she found a resting-place, in the Island of Inchelroiche,

situated on the waters of the romantic Loch Lomond. '5 From the Breviary

of .A-berdeen, we learn, that St. Kentigema lived here, towards the close of

her life.'^ .-\dam King likewise commemorates her in his Kalendar.

St. Kentigema or Caintigem wrought many miracles, during her sojourn

on Inchelroiche Island. Thence she departed to a brighter world, on the

7th day of Januar>''7—according to the Scottish accounts—and in the year

728, fifteen years after the death of her father.'^ Elsewhere, however, we
find her death placed at a.d. 734.'9

A parish church, dedicated to this holy matron's mcmor>-, and bearing

her name, formerly stood upon Inchelroiche. While living there, the holy

matron had not probably the travelling experiences of one possessing great

gifts of genius,'° who spent his early life near the beautiful Loch Lomond,
and who declared for its enchanting scenery his preference of it over the

more celebrated lakes of Switzerland or Italy. But we may suppose, like-

wise, that St. Kentigema loved to repose her eyes on the sublime and pic-

turesque beauties of its shores and islands, while she prayed and meditated

on Inchelroiche. There she forgot almost the attractions of home and
friends, in the island of her birth ; and most probably she enjoyed the com-
panionship of some religious women, wlio found refuge, like herself, from the

deceitful snares of this world.*'

Article III.

—

St. Cronan Beo, Bi.shop of Nendrum, County of
Down. \Scieiith CentHryl\ This |)relatc obtained his cognomen, probably

owing to his being under the middle size. Cronan Beg, or " the little,"

bishop over the ancient Aendnim, had a festival on this day, according to

ombre ^ son petit fils Felan, centre Ics '' Colgan says, that this saint had a

orages de I'acivcrsitic. " F"lor. D. A. 7. sister, named Conchcnnia, whose death it

Sec " Circle of the Seasons," p. 7. rcconicti in the " Annals of the Four Mas-
" Camerarius "Dc I'ictate Scolorum," tent," at A.D. 738. The Martyrology of

lib. iii. TalLigh places the festival of St. Conchcn-
'* Sec Rev. Alban Hullcr's " Lives of the nia at the 28th of April, and Mari.inus

Fathers, Martyrs and other principal Saints," O'Gorman, at the 20lh of August. See

January vii. " Acta Sanctorum Ilibcmix," vii. Januarii,

'5 "Loch Lomond, which wxs calle<l in n. 8, p. 22.

former times Loch I .even, is perhaps with '» See Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's " Life of

its r , islands the most picturest^ue St. C '
' " Additional Notes (O), p. 384.

and ; of any lake in (Jrcat Hritain. *'
'' aiollctt. In the prcf.icc to Thos.

Thii hne lake is alwut 23 miles long, and ' edition of his "Miscellaneous

near the south end of it is five miles broad, *
, p. viii.

but the breadth of the middle and northern " lo such a holy state aptly apply the

part, is only alx)ut one mile." .Sec " Calc- beautiful lines of the minstrel, who is intro-

doni.i." vol. iii., chap, viii., sec. iii., p. 859. ducctl by Sir NValter Scott, as inviting

'' - I ' op Forljcs' " Kalendar ol Scot to repose in an adjoining islet oT

tish ". -ifiy. irinr :

—

" Can r, in his " His- " V.

loria K'-. ' . Scotorum," and f^n s**''

Ferrarius, in his "Catalogus Generalis Ftut come where kindred worth shall »mile,

Sanctorum," record the festival of St. Ken- lo greet thee in the lonelv isle."

ligema, at this day. —Lady of tht Lake, canto ii., | ii.
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the Mart\Tology of Donegal' The Martyrology of Tallagh' simply registers

Cronan, i)ishop, at the /tli of January. His jilaco is now (listinL;iiishcd as

Inis Mahcc,' in the county of l)o\vu.-' It is a portion of Tiillynakill i)arish,s

and it lies about a quarter of a mile from the shore in Strangford Lough.^

This island is situated about thirteen miles N.N.Ivfrom Downpatrick^ The
name of tliis present bishop will be found in a letter, written from Rome,
A. I). 640.* on the subject of the Pascal Controversy.' In his tract on some
of the Irish bishoi)s, Duald Mac Firbis says, that perhaps this is he with

whom Caendruim is i)laced ;'^' and his remark seems to have reference to a

subsequent entry regarding the rest of Cronan, Bishop of Caondruim," who
died about the year 639. Other, and more reliable, authorities place his

demise at the 7th of January, a.d. 642.'* As may be seen, this date is only

a little over a year later than the date of the epistle from Rome, addressed

to him in common with other Irish bishops. Some very interesting remains

of antiquity are yet traceable on Mahee Island. '^

Article IV.

—

St. Corcan, Bishop. To the hagiographcr it is particu-

larly disai")pointing to be unable to connect a holy bishop with his proper see.

Corcan, without any other designation, is entered in the Martyrology of

Tallagh,' at the 7th of January. The place with which he was connected

does not appear to be known. The Martyrology of Donegal^ mentions

Corcan, bishop, as having a feast at this date. This prelate seems to be
distinguishable from another saint, bearing a like name, and reverenced on
the present day.

Article V.

—

St. Brigh, of Coirpre, or of Annaghdown, County
Galwav. About this saint's identity, a considerable amount of doubt must

yet be entertained.' We find simply entered, in the Martyrology of Donegal,^

on this day, Brigh, of Coirpre. The life of Brenann, son of Flinnlogh of

Cluain-Ferta,3 proclaims that he had a sister named Brigh ; but the same
life states,'* that she was of Enach-Duin. The present saint is recorded, in

Art. III.
—'Edited by Drs. Todd and Royal Irish Academy." Irish MSS. Series,

Reeves, pp. 8, 9. vol. i., part i., pp. 84, 85, 92, 93, and nn.
' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi. 24, 8, 9, ibid.

3 It is pictured on the Ordnance Survey " Forte, Aondruim, is added by Duald
Townland Maps for the County of Down. MacFirbis, pp. 92, 93, ibid.

Sheet 17. " See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the
* After the entry of seventeen foreign Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 258, 259. The

saints at the Seventh of the Ides, in the Ulster Annals and those of Clonmacnois
Franciscan copy of the Martyrology of Tal- agree in this date.

lagh, the following is the first entry of an '3 See "Papers read before the Down and
Irish Saint, Ci\onAn Opi. Connor and Dromore Church Architecture

s The site of an old town is figured on the Society, during the year 1844."—ADescrip-
Ordnance Survey Map of Mahee Island. lion of Nendrum, commonly called Mahee

'See Rev. William Reeves' "Ecclesiastical Island, by the Rev. William Reeves, pp.
Antiquities of Down, Connor, and Dromore," 23 to 39.

p. 10, n. (e). Art. iv.— » Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

7 Ibid., p. 147, and Calendar in the Ap- p. xi.

pendix, p. 376. ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 8, 9.

^See Veneral)leBede's"IIistoriaEcclesias- Art. v.—' Colgan's conjecture, that she

licaGentis Anglorum,"lib. ii.jcap. 19, p. 154. may have been one of Fergna's daughters,

9 Dr. O'Conor very properly cites this venerated on this day, seems extremely far-

incident to prove the accuracy of entries in fetched. See "Trias Thaumaturga," Vita

our Irish Annals. Septima S. Patricii, n. 33, p. 185.
'° Such is also the opinion of William M. '' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

Hennessy, who tells us, moreover, that 8, 9.

Caendruim was one of the ancient names of ^ Cap. vi.

the hill of Tara. See " Proceedings of the ^ Cap. Ixix.
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the MamTology of Talhgh,' at the 7th of January-, as being Brigc, Corpre.
Annaghdown is in the county of Galway, and here there are yet extant
several interesting vestiges of antiquity.*

Article VI.

—

St. Dimma. In the published Mart)Tology of Tallagh,'

St. Dinima's name is joined with the former saint at this date. Although
much obliterated in the Franciscan copy, there is likewise note of a Dimma
venerated on this day.*

Article VII.

—

St. Modichu or Modicus. As the smallest and least

obser\'able mosaic has its proper place to complete a setting, so has even the

single entr)- of a saint's name. A festival in honour of Modichu is recorded
in the published MartjTology of Tallagh,' at the 7th of January. The name
seems to be Latinized Modicus." Nothing more appears to be known about
him.

Article VIII.

—

Cormac, Bishop. St. Comiac, bishop, is entered in the

published Martyrolog)' of Tallagh,' at the 7th of January. There is a like

record in the Franciscan MS. copy.^ Regarding his place we are uninformed

Article IX.

—

St. Dalua of Dln-Tiche-Bretax, now probably
TiBRAi>iJEN, County of Dublin. \Possibly in the Fifth Century?^ A cer-

tain Mo-luan is said to have flourished in the time of St. Patrick. He is

also called the Foreigner, and Colgan thinks he may be the saint whose
festival is here celebrated, and whose church was called Tegh Bretan, " the

house of the Britons." Dalua of Dun-tighe-Bretan occurs in the Martyrology

of Donegal,' on this day. A nearly similar entry, Dalua Tighi Bretan, is

made in the Martyrology of Tallagh,* on the 7th of January-. In the Acts

of St. Patrick, the Irish Apostle is said to have built the celebrated church
of Dnum-Inisclainn,3 in the territory of Delbna. Here were placed two of

his clis< i[>lt's, namely Daluanus of Croebhcach, and Lugadius, son to ^Kngus
Naitfraich, Prince of Munster.* Colgan does not think, however, that Dalu-

anus of Craebhaigh can be identical with the present sainl.5

The only Irish townland denomination, I can find, at all corresponding

with Tigh or Tegh Bretan, is Tibradden, in the parish of Cruagh, barony of

Upper Cross, in the county of Dublin. Within the townland of Tibradden
proper, there does not appear to have been left any trace of -a burial-ground;

but in the townland of Cniagh or Creevy, immediately adjoining, are the

ruins of a very ancient church within a graveyard.*^ Now the (luesiion has to

» Etiitcfl by the Rev. Dr. KVIIy, p. xi.

In the Frrr we read' '^\p.

* .See '
'

' - irvcy Tox' I.ips

of the County of (iaiway." Sheet 09.

Art. VI.—' Etliletl by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

p. xi.

' It is written T)imc or T)innc.

Art. vn.— ' luiittd liy Kcv. Dr. Kelly,

p. xi.

' In the Franciscan copy, \vc rcail, nioDici,

at ihi^ date.

Art. VIII.—' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

p. xi.

* Thus wrillcn Co|MnAC Op.
Art. IX. i:.litc<l by I)n. To«l(l .in.l

Reeves, pp. 8, 9.

Vol. I.

•' Kclited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi. In

till- Franciscan copy wc have 'O.itjke C151
bjxoACO.

' Now Droniiskin, a parish in the Ijarony

anil county of Ix)Uth. Jicc " Ordnance Sur-

vey Townland Maps for the County of

Louth." Sheet 12.

< See Colfjan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
.Sc|ilima Vita S. I'atricii, lib. ii., cap. xii.,

p. \\\. Sec likewise |>. 266.

Si-r iltid., n. 40, p. 174.

I he proximity of lioth iilaccs will be

apparent from a glance at tnc "Onlnance
.Survey Townland .Maps for the County of

Dublin." Sheet 25. It must lie olwervcil

that Dunbrcltan, "the mount of the Bri-

H
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be solved, can Daluanus of Croebheach (Crecvy), be the Dalua of Tigh

Breton (Tibracklon). as the ]">roper names of tlie jKTsons corrcsiiond, and

as the places named are not only in juxtajiosition, but actually witliin the

bounds of the same parish ? The upper lands of Cruagh ascend the Dublin

mountain slopes, wlience glorious views of the metropolis of Ireland, and

its incomparable surroumlings may be obtained. In the townland and parish

of Whitechurch, in the barony of Rathdown, which lie immediately to the

north of Tibradden, there is a very old burial-ground, 7 in every way cor-

responding with the idea of an ancient Dun, as docs Cruagh or Crecvy

graveyard, likewise,—but making all due allowance for the rather modern
innovation of enclosing old cemeteries with stone walls. It does not appear,

that although Daluanus of Crecvy had been jilaccd over Drumisken, that the

place, from which he was called, held any proximate position to it. Of over

one hundred townland denominations, called Creeve or Creevy,^ in its various

combinations, we do not find any one marked on the Ordnance Survey Maps
for the County of Loutli. Tibradden is also written Tibrodcn, alias, Kill-

W liiiechurch, County iJublin.

nasantan Beg.9 Whitechurch was anciently called the Church of Balgeeth,

and sometimes it is found Latinized, " Ecclesia Alba." Occasionally it was
styled " the Church of the Marches" during the middle ages.'° Its situation

is a very delightful one, and the verdure of the shady trees surrounding it

gives it an imposing appearance. Three gable walls are yet standing, and
thickly mantled over with ivy. The central gable wall divided the nave from

tons," as Dunbarton in Scotland was formerly
called, must certainly be distinguished from
the present saint's place of Tegh Bretan or
Dun Tighe Bretan. Dunbrettan is mentioned
in Jocelin's or Sexta Vita .S. Patricii, cap.

xi., p. 67, and n. 12, p. 109, Colgan's "Trias
Thaumaturga.

"

7 See " Ordnance Survey TowTiland Maps

of the County of Dublin." Sheet 22.
^ See "General Alphabetical Index to the

Townlands and Towns, Parishes and Baro-

nies of Ireland," pp. 325 to 327.
9 See D'Alton's " History of the County

of Dublin," p. 796.
'° Its history is given by Mr. Dalton, ibid.,

pp. 790 to 794.
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the choir. The nave is about thirty feet in length, by fifteen in breadth. The
choir is twenty-one feet in length, by fifteen in width. The side walls, in a

great measure, have disappeared. A choir-arch is to be seen in the central

gable wall, with additional loop-hole windows, one on either side of the choir-

arch. The old graveyard is crowded with graves, and it is greatly elevated

over the ground and the roads which bound it." Dank and matted grass

and nettles covered the graves, at a season when visited by the writer. It

has been a long time since the prayers of worshippers were heard under the

roof of the present mediaeval church, which has yet a melancholy interest

attaching to its " voiceless aisles."

Article X.

—

St. Corcan. Unnoted by flirther designation, it seems
difficult to determine this holy man's place in history. Another saint,

bearing the name of Corcan, is entered in the Martyrologies of Tallagh' and
of Donegal,' on this day. In the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick after leaving

Cashel, the Apostle of Ireland is represented as having visited Musc-righe

Breogain,3 where he converted many to the Faith. Here he is said to have
erected various cells and churches. While washing his hands and face at

a certain river, one of his teeth being loose fell into the water. Some of his

disciples knowing the circumstance searched for it a long time during the

absence of the aged Apostle, who was seated on a mountain that was near.

At length they found it shining like a bright star through the limpid water.

They brought it as a relic with great reverence to an adjoining church, which
after\vards got the name Kilfiacla, " the Cluirch of the Tooth. "• Their action

was permitted by St. Patrick, and he allowed four of his disciples, Curcneus,

I-oscan, Cailech, and Beoan to remain there. These were greatly rejoiced

to possess and guard such a precious relic. 5 Assuming the foregoing dis-

ciples to be classed among the saints, Colgan thinks it possible,^ Curcneus
might be easily resolvable into Corcanus'' or Corcnatanus.* Two Corcans
are noted at this day. But the conjectural identity of names and events here

noticed must be received with caution and hesitancy.

Article XI.

—

St. Donnan, Priest of Inis-Aingin, now Hare Island,

LoLGH Ree, Parish of Blnown, County West.meath. \Si.\th Ccntury\\

This holy man's course of life seems to have sped in the sixth age. The
Mart)Tology of Donegal' mentions a feast on this day, to a St. Donnan,
priest. He was connected with Inis-Aingen, in Loch-Rihh, or Ree. The
life of Ciaran of Cluain or Clonmacnois states,' that he was the son of Senan's

brolher.3 This is the account it gives: Donnan the son of Senan's brother

came to Ciaran, to Inis-Aingin. He and Senan had the same mother. St.

Ciaran* left him the island, "and also his Gospel and its true bearer.

"The annexed engraving by Mrs. Millard,

from a sketch taken by the author in August,

1873. rL-|ircM:nt.s the present state of the ruined

building.
' 'y Rev, Dr. Kelly,

in M.S. copy has

Art. X.—' r
p. ni. The I

8,9.

Todd and Reeves, pp.

' Now the liarony of Clanwilliam. in the
•oath-went of the county of Tipprrary.

*'rhi, i, n..« ilie parish of Killcacle, in

the .1]... r I ( 1 Ik-I.

" Trias Thauniaturga," .Srp-

I)" I atricii. |ar<^, iii., ca|>. xxxii..

p. 156.
' Sec ihtd., n. 59, p.iS6. And Quinta

.Appendix ad Acta S. I'atricii, cap. xxiii.,

p. 207.
'" There is a .St. Corcan veneratcil at the

^oih nf ."si-ptcnilH;r, and a St. Corcran at the

«!' ' • l^-r.

Is a St. Corcnutan of Doirc-eiilh-

ncch vcnerate<l at the 3rd of Novenii>er.

.\RT. .\l.— ' Lditcvi by Urs. 'To- 1- 1
nid

Kicvcs, pp. 8, 9.

< '.ip. xxxvi.
-. c the Act* uf St. .Senan at the 8th ol

.M.iuh.
*• See his AcU at the 9th of September.
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Maclodhrain." The Martyrology of Tall;igh5 registers St. Donnan. on the 7th

of lanuary. as Donnan of Innse Angin. 'I'liis saint is also called Adoiinan, and

he governed for many years the monastery at Inis Aingin or Inchinneen, also

known as Hare Island. Respecting the names of his successors, we possess

no record, except that of Toicthiuch, who died A.n. 895. '{"his monastery

was plundered or profaned in A.n. 843, 894, and 895, and also in 920, 922,

929. 937. •^nd 10S9. The old church of St. Ciaran on Hare Island measures

49 feet 8 inches, by 15 feet 4 inches
; and here there is a tomb with an Irish

inscription, asking a jmiyer for Tuathal Una Hurain.^ The old church lies

on the south shore of this romantic island, whic h owes as much to its

beautiful position and outlines, as it does to the care of Lord Ashtown,

whose residence there is surrounded with noble woods and fine pleasure-

grounds. ^

The scenery along Lough Ree and the River Shannon is truly charming,

and in manv cases very sublime. In Lough Ree, besides Inis-Aingin, known
also as Inchinneen, and now called Hare Island, may be enumerated Inish-

more or Inchmore, "the great Island," Inch-turk, Nuns' Island, and Inishboffm.

All of them belong to the union of Kilkenny West, in the deanery of Clara.

In all of those islets, we are told, were churches or monasteries. The
bracing air, which encounters the tourist, on the lake's placid or ruffled

waters ; the numerous islands which dot its horizon ; the extensive prospect

of wood and water ; the stillness and solemnity around ; the boats or yachts

that scud along the surface of the lake ; the crumbling walls and ivy-mantled

ruins of ancient hermitages, monasteries, and churches ; these all lend an

unrivalled charm to the panorama. The invalid, the artist, and the antiquary

may draw their several sources of comfort, inspiration, and pleasure amidst

the hills, shores, islands and waters of the wide-spreading Lough Ree.^ When
its surface is unruffled by high winds and waves, nothing can be conceived

more enjoyable, than a sail to its various haunts of " pleasaunce."

Article XII.

—

St. Molacca of Lifeachar. The name of a holy man
called Molacca, of Lifeachar, occurs in the Martyrology of Donegal,' on this

day. At the 7th of January, a nearly similar entry, Moloca Liphechair, is

recorded in the Mart)Tology of Tallagh.^ It seems from the epithet, postfixed

to his proper name, that his former place of residence must have been ad-

joining some part of the River Liffey.

Article XIII.

—

St. Elither or Ailitri, Abbot. It is entered in the

MartyTology of Donegal,' that Elither, abbot, was venerated on this day.

In the table appended to this Martyrology his name is Latinized, Elutherius.^

The name of Ailitri occurs in the Martyrology of Tallagh,3 at the 7th of

January. In this latter record, he is also styled abbot.

s Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi. The Art. xii.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd and
Franciscan M.S. copy has, at this day, Reeves, p. 8, 9.

OonnAm Itife -Anpn. = Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi. In
' See Rev. A. Cogan's "Diocese of Meath, the Franciscan copy the entry is molocAe

Ancient and Modem," vol. iii., chap. Ixx., LipecAi^.

pp. 571, 572. Art. XIII.—' Edited by Drs. Todd and
7 See " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps Reeves, pp. 8, 9.

for the County of Westmeath." Sheet 22. ^ See ibid., pp. 406, 407.
" See Rev. A. Cogan's " Diocese of Meath, 3 PIdited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xi. In

Ancient and Modem," vol. ii., chap, xix., the Franciscan MS. copy the entry is ^Xibcyvi

p. 527. <xb.
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Article XIV.

—

St. Eimhin or Emin, or Emf.nus. The soul of the

just man is tranquil, and nevertheless it yearns for that rest which cannot be

obtained on this side of the grave. In the Mart>Tology of Donegal,' we
find the name Eimhin, simply recorded, at this day. And again we have a

plain entry of Emin Sci, which occurs in the published Martyrology of

Tallagh,^ on the 7th of January-. The name is Latinized Eminus or Emenus.

Article XV.

—

The Daughters of Ferohna. We find merely the

entr)' of Ingen-Fergna, in the published MartjTology of Tallagh," on the 7th

of Januar)-.* In an English rendering, the " Daughters of Feargna " are

mentioned in the Martyrolog)- of Donc^al,^ as having a feast on this day.

From these entries, it has been conjectured,* that one of these daughters

may have been the piojis matron Briga, the daughter of Fergna, son to

Cobtach,' and who warned St. Patrick regarding the plot laid against him by
the people, as he approached the confines of Lei.x.^ This lady belonged to

the Hy-Erchon tribe, and on her, on her relations, and on the people of that

district, St. Patrick bestowed a special blessing.^ In the Life of the great

Irish Apostle,7 this incident is more fully related.

Article XVI.

—

St. Inxa. Within brackets, the etymon [Inna] thus

appears in the MartjTology of Donegal,' on this day.' For whom it is meant,
we have no means for determining.*&•

Article XVII.

—

Beginning of the Lent of Jesus. A penitential

obser\ance began on this day, in the ancient Irish Church ; and probably it

continued for several days afterwards. In the Felire of St. /Engus, we find :

5. 111'. It). m..\|\r]\v\ liici<\ni

Co I'Lotj; nK\i\ bjT)llpu

1nn\oj\T)ui' ij- iiAi]-liu

The following is a literal English version :

G. ui'i. id. The m.irtjT(lom of Luciani

NVith a great licvotcd host

I celebrate a ^lill more noble [feast]

The beginning of the Lent of Jesii>.

'

The Rule of St. Francis of .Xssisi also enjoins certain prescriptions in

reference to this obser\ancc, after stating, that the brethren shall fast from

the feast of .Ml Saints to the Nativity of our I^rd. It invokes a blessing on
those monks, who willingly obser\e the holy Lent, which liegins from the

Feast of the Epiphany, and continues for forty days, and which the Lord

Art. XIV,— • Edited by Drs. To<ld and a time when the Tripartite Life of St. Pa-
kfrvr-. i.p. 10, II. trick had been written.

I I by kiv. Dr. Kelly, p. xi. In the * .Sec ibid., and n. 34.

I Cment Cci. " At the 17th of March.

1 , . Dr. Kelly, Art. xvi.— ' i:.lite<l by Drs. Todd and

p. XI. Reeves pp. 10, II.

' In the Franciscan copy wc read IngcnA ' In a note Dr. Toild says, that the name,
pe]A-nc. " Inna," is added in a more recent hand,

'
'

' ! • • '
• ^, p. II. anl not in Irish ch.ir •

.1, Vila Aki. xvh.— •

'I i d staain in Iri&h,

Sci'tiina .S. i'atrtcii, pari tit., cup. xix, n. n

\\, If. I-^2. 1S5. \ :

ut of Lcix is called I-tighi- VlI^uy, from the ixabhar Urcac copy, in

••- . . le the nianhy or >«>KKy ••»'»'' ' '' ' V

lay, and «liii.ii wa>» calle<l .Moin-choluini, nt
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consecrated by His holy Fnst. Those, who were iinwilllnp; to do so, are not
obhged to tliis fast, according to the I-'ram iscan Rule. However, it is

expressly stated, that the Fast before the Resurrection of the Lord must be
strictly observed.'

€i0l)tl) Qnp of 5anunv)>

ARTICLE I.—ST. ALBERT. BLSIIOP AND PATRON OF THE ARCHDIOCESE
OF CASHED AND OF THE DIOCESE OF EMLY.

\_SEVENTH CENTUR Y. ]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—FEAST AND ACTS OF ST. ALBERT—HIS NAME AND ORIGIN—SUPPOSED
TO HAVE BEEN CRE.VTED BISHOP OF CASHEL OR OF EMLY—DESCRIPTIVE, HISTORICAL
AND ECCLESIASTIC.VL PARTICULARS REGARDING CASHEL.

A CELEBRATED German wTiter' has observed, that while the flames

of war were blazing around her, the Green Isle enjoyed the sweets of

repose. When looking into the ecclesiastical life of her people, we are

almost tempted to believe, that some potent spirits had transported over the

sea the cells of the valley of the Nile, with all their hermits ; its monasteries,

with all their inmates ; and had settled them down in the Western Isle. In

the lapse of three centuries, our island, it is very insufficiently reported,

gave eight hundred and fifty saints to the Church, won over to Christianity

the north of Britain, and soon after a large portion of the yet pagan
Gennany. It devoted, meantime, the utmost attention to the sciences, and
cultivated, with especial care, mystical contemplation in religious communities,

as well as in the saints whom they produced. Yet however eulogistic such

statements may be ; neither abroad nor at home have historic researches yet

spread out the entire rolls, destined at some future time to extend much
wider the true fame of Ireland.

The festival of St. Albert, Bishop and Confessor, is celebrated in the

united dioceses of Cashel and Emly on this day.^ It is kept as a double of

the first class, with an octave. Colgan was unable to procure St. Albert's

Acts ; and yet, he understood, they had been preserved in Bavaria, at the

time he wTote. This author treats about our saint, at the 8th of January

;

not, indeed, because he knew the day of St, Albert's death, or even that on
which his memory had been venerated, but on account of its having being

the festival of St. Erard. This holy man had been Albert's companion,

during a considerable period of their respective lives.3 The German
wTiters, treating about them,* usually associate those sainted personages as

' See the Rule of St.Francis, chapter iii., ^ in his " Catalogus Aliquorum Sanc-

p. 172. B. P. Francisci Assisiatis "Opus- torum Hibernice" Henry Fitzsimon enters

cula," per Fr. Lucam Wacldingum, vol. ii. St. Albert's name, but without specifying

Art. I.

—

Chap. i.
—

' Professor Gorres. the date for his festival. We may presume,
' See Father Stephen White's " Apologia as an authority, reference is made to the

pro Hibemia," cap. iv., p. 43. Bollandus " Cronicon Bavari:e."

treats "De SS. Episcopis Erardo et Alberto" * Conrad de Montepuellarum calls Albert,

at the 8th of January. See " Acta Sane- by the name Adalbert,

torum Januarii," tomus i., pp. 533 to 546.
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brothers.5 Such close relationship, however, does not appear to be very

certain. Our Irish hagiographist sums up St. Albert's Acts, in a few

paragraphs.' Moreover, their substance has been collected from the works

of various authors, who have alluded to this saint, and to his companions.

By some writers, Albert is called Adalbert. He is supposed by others

to have been called .\lbcus, or Ailbc, in his native countrj-. This is generally

ret^ardcd as having been Ireland. The proper name of Ailbe was not such

an unusual one among Irish families. It is supposed, a transition from it to

the form of Albert, a well-known name in Germany, might be both easy and

natural, among the people of that countr)-. There are similar changes, re-

garding the names of Irish Saints and Doctors, who, in olden times, resorted

to the Continent.7 Most likely St. Albert s original Irish name cannot now
be revealed. This holy man is said to have been a brother—or at least a

companion—of St. Erard,^ and of St. Hildulph or Hidulf 5 He is thought,

therefore, to have been descended from a noble, if not from royal parentage,

in old Scotia or Hibemia. These holy men were associated, it is ^assumed,

not alone by family ties, but by a holy emulation in the desire of becoming

Rock of Cashel.

perfect. Being anxious to imitate their Divine Master, in his contempt for

worldly honours, they abandoned all comforts, derivable from their birth and
possessions. They were renowned, as well for their learning as for their piety.

' Such ha^ not been done, however, by
Connul lie .Montcpucllarum.

* To these he has added a few critical

notes.

' See Dr. I jnigan's " Ecclesiastical

History of Irclaml," vol. iii., ch.np. xviii., §

viii., and n. 102, pp. no, 111, 112, an<l

Col^;aii'< " Acta Sanctorum lliticrnia:," viii.

Januani. Vita St. Allitrti, nn. i, 2, pp.
40.41-

• For a further elucidation of St. All)crt't

.\cts, sec the Life of St. Kranl, which follows,

on this same day.
* The rcidcr i« rcferrcl, likewise, to the

Life of St. Hildulph at the I ith of July, the
' M-i feast. After all, the projKr ex-

u of the word "brother" or

" lirolhcrV .Ts appiictl to th ni.iy

signify, that they were men ^
i^n in

religion, and not in kindred.
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Hence it happened, thnt thov were rompcllod. in a nioasuro, to accept episcopal

consecration. HiUlulph became Uishop of Treves in ("icnnany. Living in ihcir

native countn-. as wc are toKl, ICrard had been ajipointed Hishop of Ardagh,

while Albert became Archl)ishop of Cashel.'" This laller ])lace is now a

decaying old town, yet rich in tlie imperishable associations of its renowned
" Rock." with former regal anil archiepiscopal honours." Even still it is

crowned with ruins, denoting a past history of chequered events, and pre-

serving some interesting memorials of a by-gone splendour.'^

The relics of architectural magnificence at Cashel have frequently obtained

admirable jMctorial and historic illustration.'' The jjocts of a past and present

generation have made those relics the theme for inspiration.'*

Cashel seems to have been the royal seat of the Munstcr Kings, long

before St. Patrick preached the Gospel in Ireland. 's However distinguished,

afterwards, as a regal residence of the Christian Monarchs, who ruled in North

Munster
;
yet Emly''' seems, so far as we can learn, to have been the first

seat of the southern provincial bishops. '7 This continued i)robably for a long

period, for until the time of Cormac M'Cuoillinain, who is noted in our

annals, both as King and Bishop of Cashel,''* no clear trace of an episcopal

predecessor at the place, and in the pastoral office, can be discovered. '5

Tradition has it, that King ^Engus built the first church on the Rock, in

'^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctoi-um

Hibemia;, " viii. J.anuarii. \'ita 8. Alberti,

§§ i., ii., pp. 38, 39.
" The annexed engraving, by A.Appleton,

is copied from a photograph, by F. W.
Mares, Dublin.
" Tliere is an engraved ground plan, and

a view of the ruins on the Rock of Cashel,

drawn by Dr. Wynne, in Grose's "Anti-
quities of Ireland," vol. i., pp. 72, 73.

There is likewise an engraving of the old

Franciscan Abbey ruins at Cashel, from an
original drawing by Barralet. See vol. ii.,

pp. 47, 48.
'^ Among these pictures and descriptions

may be quoted the "Dublin Penny Journal,"

vol. ii., No. 66, pp. 105, 106, 108; No. 71,

p. 148. But the most elegant engravings

are the steel plates in Bartlelt's " Scenery
and Antiquities of Ireland," vol. i., § xvi.,

pp. 138 to 149.
'* One of the most beautiful among

poems—pathetically elegiac in sentiment,

if not in form—and written by Very Rev,
Patrick Murray, D.D., Maynooth College,

on "The Rock of Cashel," will long per-

petuate undying memories of its former
celebrity. This sad and musical scries of
stanzas thus opens :

" Fair was that eve, as if from earth away
All trace of sin and sorrow

Passed, in the light of the eternal day.
That knows nor night nor morrow."

See Edward Hayes' " Ballads of Ireland,"
vol. i., pp. 37 to 40.

'5 According to Aubrey De Vere, the

Apostle

"turned and fired by love that

mocks at rest.

Through raging storm jjushcd on the

whole night long,

Intent the Annunciation Feast to hold
At Cashel of the Kings."—See " Legends

of St. Patrick," by Aubrey De Vere, p. 95.
'* About A.D. 500, Emly, now a poor

village, was the 'spot on which St. Ailbe
erected his first cathedral, or bishop's church.

It is fourteen miles west of Cashel, in the

south of Ireland. Towards the close of the

sixth century, a sort of university is said to

have been established here. Until the city

was plundered and burnt by the Danes, in

the ninth century, it afforded accommoda-
tion, as recorded h)y some writers, for fifteen

hundred students at a time. " Here," says

Pepper, " is still to be seen a wilderness of

architectural ruins, worthy the pen of a

Byron, or the pencil of a Rosa."
''See Sir James Ware, " Archiepisco-

porum, Casseliensium et Tuamcnsium Vitae,"

pp. I, 2.

'* Sir Aubrey De Vere has penned these

beautiful lines, in a sonnet, frequently

quoted :
—

"Royal and saintly Cashel ! I would gaze

Upon the wreck of thy departed powers
Not in the dewy light of matin hours,

Nor the meridian pomp of summer's
blaze.

But at the close of dim autumnal days.

* "' * * At such a time, methinks,

There breathes from thy lone courts and

voiceless aisles

A melancholy moral, such as sinks

On the lone traveller's heart amid the

piles

Of vast Persepolis on her mountain
stand.

Or Thebes half buried in the dese/t land.

"

'5 See Harris' Ware, vol. i., "Arch-
bishops of Cashel," pp. 463 to 467.
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St. Patrick's time.** It is possible, accor '
- '

. , that Cashel had been erected

into a 5ci»aratc see, long before the con mcnt of the tenth centur}-."

A tradition regarding the prelate, whose feast is commemorated this day,

ruled there as bishop, may be well founded, although our hitherto

j...... ..cd annals are silent on the subject.

Cashel is now the Metropolitan Sec of Munster, anciently called Mom-
monia. This is the southern province of Ireland. Ten suffragan sees were
vmder Cashel in Colgan's time." He tells us, that owing cither to the avarice

of certain persons, or to the ravages of time, many additional episcopates

existed in this province, at an earlier period, but these had then disaj)peared.

It is a difficult task to name with accuracy the first bishop of Cashel, even
.although historians mention St. Albert, called Archbishop of this See, and
who is said to have abdicated it about the seventh or eighth century. We
are informed, that the people of Cashel, for four hundred and si.xty years,

were subject to the jurisdiction of St. Ailbe, and to his successors.--^ This

assertion, however, may admit of ver)' considerable modification, when all

historic sources are better explored.

CHAPTER II.

KARLY ARCHIEPISCOPACY I.N IRLLANI)—ST. AI.HFRT'S SEE—HE LEAVES IT AND GOES ON A
PILGRIMAGE TO FRANCE, (lERMANY, AND Kd.ME—THE PERIOD OK THIS PILGRIM-
AGE—HE RETURNS TO GERMANY, AND AFTERWARDS VISITS THE HOLY LAND.

GiRALDUS Cambrexsis maintains, that there were no Archbishops in Ireland,

until A.D. 1 152, when Cardinal John I'aparo brought four palls for the Sees

of Armagh, Cashel, Dublin, and Tuam.' As subsequent writers followed

this statement, and as it might thence be inferred, that St. Albert could not

have been Archbishop of Cashel, about the seventh or eighth century, Colgan
premises that Ciiraldus wrote this account, as also many other remarks about

our i?>Lind, neither from a i)ersonal knowledge, nor from authentic information.

Besides the Prelates of Armagh, who were constantly called Archbishops and
Prelates, there were others called Archbishops in Ireland, although they had
not received palls. Nor was the title of Archbishop always assigned to a

fixed see. The other three provinces had a bishop, who presided over

suffragans.' For the most part, the .Archbishop's title had been derived

from the province in which he resided, and it did not belong to any particular

sec. Thus, he who would have been called .Archbishop of Cashel, or (^f Dublin,

or of Tuam, in more modern times, was then usually called Archbishop or

Hishop of .Munster, or of I.cinster, or of Connaught, in the early Christian

ages. From among the bishops of eac h province, one distinguished for his

virtues or merits was usually selected to preside over other resident bishops.

I'his dignity was not affixed to any particular diocese ; but the bishop, who
I. .:— 'd, remained attached to his own place. Vet, he was often

t. ^ . > hop of the whole province. The case of St. Maidoc, or

" St. Patrick is Mikl to have left hi.i bless- "Historical ami Ixigcmiary Recollections of

Ing on the Kinj;, i>coplc and kingdom at llic Kock of Cashel, 'pp. 12, 13.

Ciuhel. lie enjoined the building "See "Acta Sanclonim IlibcmitCt viiL

J.inuarii. n. 2, p. 40.

"Here on thi)t Rock, high place of idols I ^'-
,
" Arcli! -ntm

once, < .;<nsium \ I.

A kiri;.;!)- .

'

Gofl."—Sec Aui)rrf Chap, li.
—

'
" Tu|H>graphia llilmnuc,"

I>e Vcrc'> "I „ f St. Patrick," p. 103. <ii*t, iii,, cap. xvii.

" Sec Mi%« M. St. John Neville * * According to Colgan.
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Aidan.^' who died A. P. 643 ; St. Moling/ called Bishop of Ferns, and Arch-

bishop 01" l.cinstcr. who died 696 ; St. Jarlath,'^ iHshop of Tiiam, and Au h-

bishop of Connaui;ht, who nourished in the year 530 ;
as also one of his

successors. Aidiis Olloissin, Archbishop of Connaught, who died 10R5
; St.

Ailbe/ appointed Arciibisliop of Mvinster, before tiie year 490, by St. Tatrick
;

Mailbrighde. Archbishop of Minister, who died S95 ^ and Cormac,^ who is

called Archbishop of Cashcl, as also King of Minister, and wlio was killed

in the year 903—all of these instances are relied on to prove Colgan's state-

ments. Again he refers us to notes, annexed to his life of St. Maidoc,^ for

further jiertinent remarks, respecting this subject. '°

At the dates to which allusion is made, it must be observed, that the

title of Archbishop will not be found severally ai)plied in the Annals of the

Four Masters." Our readers are also referred for further accounts, on this

matter, to difierent lives of the saints already named, and to where their acts

are wTitten, in other parts of this work, luidcr the dates of their respective

festivals.

Ruins on Rock of Cashel.

By some, it is thought, that to Emly,asbeing a more ancient see than^Cashel,

must rather be assigned the former superintendence of St. Albert.'^ It has

been conjectured, however, by most of our ecclesiastical writers, that our

present saint was called Archbishop of Cashel, not because this see had been

erected in the time of Albert, but that when afterwards erected, it was re-

3 Venerated the 3l5t of January. Vene-
rated the 17th of June. ^ .^ce his Life at

the 6th of June. " See his Life at the 12th

of September.
' See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 552, 553.
* See his Life at the 14th of September,
9 At the 31st of January.

"^ See "Acta Sanctorum Hibemise," vlii.

Januarii, n. 2, p. 40.
" See Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vols, i.,

ii.

" See' Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical

History of Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xviii.,

§ viii., p. III.
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cognised as the chief see, within the Munster province. It has been main-
tained, there was neither a bishop nor an archbishop over Cashcl in the

eighth centur)-—most Ukely his time was the seventh—when Albert is thought

to have flourished.

The title, Archbishop of Munster, having been first annexed to Emly,
was afterwards, it has been asserted, transferred to Cashel. Hence, although

Albert or Ailbe might have been only bishop over Emly—the prelates of

which see had sometimes been called Archbishops—he may thus have ac-

quired the title Archprelate of Munster, or of Cashel, when this city was re-

cognised as Metropolitan for the province. '3

Cashel obtained its ecclesiastical distinction, it is asserted, only about the

close of the ninth centur)-. Hence, certain writers, referred to by Colgan,

in his acts of St. Albert, might suppose him to have deserved the title. Arch-

bishop over Cashel,'* during his life-time, thus anticipating a subsequent for-

mation of this see.

In order to divest themselves of all temporal honours, St. Albert, with

his companions, Erhard and Hildulph,'5 resolved on emigrating to a distant

country, where they might remain unknown to their kindred. We are told,

that St. Erhard, Bishop of Ardagh,'^ in the territory of Teffia,'^ St. Albert,

Archbishop of Cashel, and St. Hildulph, associated with themselves nineteen

other holy companions. Their missionary tour seems referable to the

seventh centur)'. Those Irish missionaries, including our saint, all set out

on their travels. Through trance and Cermany they passed,'^ nor did they

rest until they had arrived at Rome, the parent and nurse of our holy religion.

Here, according to the custom of our country, and of the time, these pious

pilgrims acknowledged with reverence its apostolic privileges, as highly dis-

tinguishing this city among other cities of the world. '»

It appears to us, that we must regard the missionary tour to the Continent,

by St. Albert, St. Erard, and St. Hildulph, as the consequence of a close

companionship and friendship in Ireland among these holy men. Even, if

divided by distant stations, they were resolved to engage in a holy and ad-

venturous career for the sake of Christ. However conflicting are accounts

'3 Colgan gives parallel cases, regarding O'Dubhegain and O'lluidhrin," edited by
similar titular applications on the Continent. Dr. O'Donov.in, n. 35, p. ix.

The accompanying engraving, by Messrs. '* Radcr, the Bavarian writer, seems to

Jacquct ct bisson, Parts, is copied from a have regarded the Blessed Albertus as St.

Ehotcjgraph, by Frederick \V. Marcs, Erhard's companion, and moreover as a

>ublin. kinsman. But the historian is of opinion,
'* Sec '• Acta Sanctorum Hibemix," viii. that both changed the darkness of Scotia

Januarii. Vita St. Albcrti, n. 2, p. 41. Also, for the li^ht of Germany. \Vc are told, that

Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical tlistory of Albert did not remain very long until he

Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xviii., § viii., n. went to Rome. See "Bavaria Sancta,"

103, p. 112. tomus i., p. 63. The Jesuit, Matthew
'5 Hildulph is said, by some writers, to k-ider, wrote "Bavaria Sanct.i," in three

have been a younger brother to both Erhard folio vols. It wxs published a.d. 1615-27,

and Albert. with 60, 44 and 20 j)latcs of Kaph. Sadcier.

"•This 8CC U situated in the countv of He also pul)lished the work " Bavaria Pia,"

Longford, and it was founded by St. Mel, in a fol. vol., a.d. 1628, with 16 plates of

a lUiton, in the fifth centur)'. See his Life Kaph. Sadeler. These were issuetl at

at the 0th of February. Moriaci. A Munich edition of the fore-

'^ In St. Patrick's time this was a large going works in four vols, contains inferior

territory, exlemling into the present counties proofs. See Jacijucs-Charles Bninct's

of Wcstmcath and I^ngfoni. The river " .Manuel Du Librairc et de I'Amateur dc

Ethne, now the Inny, ilividctl it into Livrcs" tome iv. Sec also Dr. Hocfcr's

two parts, north and south ; the former in- Nouvellc Biographic, tome xli., pp. 443,

eluded the greater part of Longford county, 444. " Radcr" Art.

and the latter, the western h.alf of West- '» See Colgan's " Act.i Sanctorum \\\htx-

mcath. Sec "Topographical Poems of ni*" viii. Januarii. Vita 8. Albcrti, fl
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regarding ihcm, some few circumstances transpire, which serve nearly to

determine the pericnl of their mission. Nor does it seem to be very clearly

ascertained, that all three left Ireland, at the same time, although they were

afterwards associated on the Continent. Indeed it would rather ajipear, that

Hildulf preceded Erard ;*** for we learn, that llildul])!! had attained some
marked distinction, when visited in Ciermany, by St. Albert and St, Krard.

Again, St. llildulph is said to have lived seven years and six months with St.

Deodatus, in the valley of Cialilee. Now this companionship at latest must

have i>receded a.d. 679^' or 6S0, when Deodatus died in the arms of St.

Hildulph,-^ who survived him for twenty-eight years. The latter departed

to Christ, A.D. 707.^3 Again, it is relatetl, that Arbogast, Florentius,

Hildulph and Deodatus came together from Scotia, or Ireland, in the time

of King Dagobert !.•< It would appear, that this l)and of apostolic men had

preached the Gospel, both in France and Germany, long before the illustrious

St. Bonifiice's had been able to reach the theatre of his zeal and labours.'*^

Dagobert I., at the age of twenty-five or twenty-six years,^'? began his reign

A.D. 628. He died at the age of thirty-five years, about the year 638, and
with him ended the glory of the Me^rovingian Kings. During his time,

Hildulph was Bishop of Treves, according to an ancient manuscript life of

the saint. -^ Besides, we are informed, that Aldaricus Ethiconus, or Atticonus,

who flourished in the time of Childeric II., King of France,^? had been

married to Berswinda, a sister to the Queen, and this marriage must have

taken place before the monarch's death, about the year 673.3° Erard, the

contemporar)- both of Albert and Hilduljjh, baptized Odilia, the daughter

of Ethicus and Berswinda. Therefore, the most probable conjecture, to be

drawn from historic accounts, favours a supposition, that as St. Odilia

flourished about the beginning of the eighth century,3' so St. Albert, St. Erard,

iii., p. 39. It is to be found, in the pages of Surius'
^ See Colgan's "Ada .Sanctonun Hi- "De Probatis .Sanctorum Vitis," tomus ix.,

bemiae," viii. Januarii. Vita St. Erardi, p. 184, and of Lippcloo.

authore Paulo, lib. r., cap. 11, p. 24, and "S His feast occurs at the 5th of June.
Vita St. Erardi, authore Conrado, cap. II, ^ This did not happen until about the

p. 30. Conrad erred very considerably, in year 716. See Baronius " Annales Ecclesi-

his estimate of the time, when these holy astici," tomus ix., p. 9.

men flourished on the Continent. He places -' See Anquetil's " Histoire de France,"
Hildulph as Bishop of Triers, during the Premiere Race dite des Merovingiens, § v.,

Pontificate of Leo HI. Hildulph was dead p. 52. Also Mascou's "History of the

long before this period. Even Pepin, and Ancient Germans," translated by Thomas
and his two sons Charlemagne and Charles Lediard, vol. ii., book xv., §§ iii. to vii., pp.
flourished long after Hildulph's time. Pope 243 to 249.

Leo W\. ruled from A.D. 796 to 816. His -* This Colgan promised to publish at the

Pontificate occupies a considerable number of nth of July. See "Acta Sanctonmi Hi-
pages in Baronius' "Annales Ecclesiastici," bernisc," viii. Januarii. Appendix ad Vitas

tomus ix., pp. 408 to 563. S. Erardi, cap. iii., pp. 35, 36.
" See the Life of St. Deodatus, Bishop of =' This is confirmed by the fragment of a

Nevers, at the 19th of June, in Surius, "De MS. Life of St. Odilia, published in Du-
Probatis .Sanctorum Vitis," tomus vi., Chesne's "Historioe P'rancorum Scriptores,"

pp. 27510279. This is further confirmed, tomus i., as also in a Preface to the

by a Carthusian manuscript of Cologne. " Chronicon" of Albert of Strasburg. The
" See Rev. Alban Butler's "Lives of the author of the latter fragment is not known.

Fathers, Martyrs and other Principal Saints," 30 Aldaricus Ethico was the son of

vol. vi., June xix. Lundesius, the son of Ercheonald, who died
^3 This is stated by Claudius Robertas, about the year 660. See " Acta Sanctorum

"In Catologo Episcoporum Ecclesiae Januarii," tomus i., viii. Januarii. Vita S.

Xivemensis," and in Grassius, "Com- Erhardi. Commentarius Prsevius, § 8, p.

pendium Surii," as also in Menard's "Ob- 534.
servationes," at the xi. of July, the day of 3> Such is the opinion of Miraeus, "In
his feast. Fastis Belgicis ct Burgundicis. " See like-

" Such is the statement, contained in a wise Cornelius Grassius, "Compendium
Life of Florentius, at the 7th of November. Surii," at the 13th of December.
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and St. Hildulph lived contemporaneously in France or Germany, towards

the close of the seventh century.

An anonymous writer of St. Erard's Acts^' has greatly erred, and confused

contemporaneous chronolog)', when he asserts, that the subject of his memoir
flourished in the time of Pepin and his son Charlemagne, as also in the time

of Pope Leo IX. Now Pepin died a.d. 768, whereas Pope Leo IX. 33 did

not sit in the Apostolic See until a.d. 1049. The latter Pontiff died a.d.

io54.>»

Both Paul and Conrad, the mediaeval wTiters of St. Erard's Acts, labour

under a mistake, when they bring Erard, Hfldulph and Albert or Adalbert

to the Continent, in the time of Pepin or Pipen, the father of Charlemagne. ^s

Likewise, it is stated, that a missionary- army of holy men, adorned with all

virtues, contended in the Lord's warfare, throughout the wide e.xtent of

dominion, established by th6se Christian potentates. Then serenely amid
the clash of arms and the storms of battle, many holy men from Hibernia,

known as the Major Scotia, ^*^ dispersed themselves over points the most
distant in France and Germany. To the most inhospitable climates, and
among the nidest people, they travelled, opening their eyes to the light of

Faith, and disix-Uing the errors and shadows of barbarism. St. Albert and
St. Erard were associates in this good work, and when it had been happily

prosecuted, the latter directed his course to Norica,37 so called, owing to its

westward situation, or as Colgan thinks, eastward. Because the language

and style of its people were regarded as uncouth, it was called Bavaria. ^^

*" See the Second Life of St. Erard,

published by Bollandus at the 8th of January.
"Acta .Sanctonim Januarii," tomus i., pp.

539 't> 541. The Hollandist writer calls this

"turpissimus contra chronologiam error,"

n. (a), p. 540.
M Conrad de Montepuellarum, who takes

this writer to task, also mistakes St. Erard's

period, and while he corrects certain chrono-

lotjicil errors, he falls into others, as for in-

stance making Ilcnry III., Emperor of

Germany, the immediate successor of Otho
III. Henry II. succecdctl the Ixst-namcd

potentate, A.D. ic»3. See Guinefolle's
" Ilistoirc d'Allemagne, dcpuis les Temps
les plus reculcs juso'a I'annec 1838," par
Kohlrausch. Quatriemc Epoquc, pp. 117,

118.

:!. See Hcrti's

"
i i siarium," pars,

ii, ^ > c. xi., cap. 1., p. 46.
'' On account of his religious zeal and

ma(;nanimous virtues, Charlemagne isclassed

am ' *
' '

*

'

tid

ot;. y.

n<- I- Ai\ l.i ( li.t|'clUf, mar
the kill: M-rn (iermai)V. f)n(' f)f

the most learned and interesting ! cs

ever written is ( ....r,,r,,o'j "Chail ^.i.
"

Sec, likewise, ' hI'» "First Hook of

the History of \\\<: < ..rin.ui .," i hap. xiv. §

iii. , yy. X^o to 87 v
' 'lie

mi
,

i ..-l-

larvm.

^ Thi» province was formerly included in

Bavaria. It lay to the soutn of Havana

Proper, according to the " Atlas Classica."

The river Danube seems to have been the

boundar)' between both provinces. See the

map " Komanum Imperium," No. 48. It

seems strange, that the Gennan historian,

.Kohlrausch, when treating about the intro-

duction of Christianity into Germany, for-

gets altogether the earlier apostle>hip of St.

Albert and .St. Erard, when intnxlucing the

names of Saints Kilian, Emmeran, Rujiert,

Boniface and Willibrcxl, as among the tirst

mi ^ in that country. " llistoire

d'.\ _ .c, dcpuis les Temps les plus

recules jusqu'a I'annee 183S," |>ar Kohlrausch,

traduite de I'Allemand sur la onzicme edi-

tion, par A. Guinefolle. Deuxieme Epoque,

pp. 77. 78-
•^ The Boii, aftenvartls calle<l Boiarii,

were the ancient inhabitants of that country

alK)Ut motlcrn Bav.nria. .See, on this sub-

ject, that very learned work of Philippus

l^luvcrius, " Liermanix- Antitpia" Libri

Trcs," lib. iii., cap. xxx., pp. 612 to 616;
as also in the additions to it "V'indelicia ct

Norica," can. iii., pp. 727, 728. Also,

,'Encus .Sylvius, "Ilistoria Bohcmica," pp.
126 to 217, in the fine tolletlioii of C hroni-

clcs intituled " Witichindi Saxonis kerum
ab Henrico ct Ottonc I. Ini) t>. Liesiarum

libri iii., una cum aliis quibiisdam raris ct

antehac non Icctis diver>orum autorum his-

toriis ab anno salutis n.ccc. umjuc nd prx-

sci
'

roxima
p.ii i- was

pniitrdat Basic, A l>. isi-* J"'"' A>«-ntinus

wrote the .\nnal.s of Bavaria. But the fir»t

edition printed in folio at Ini^ultlod A.l>.
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Then taking leave of St. Albert, his fellow-labourer, to spread the orthodox
Faith. Krard visited the square-formed eity-"^ of Ratisbon,*" vulgarly ealled

Imbripolis, from the river Imbre or Regen,^' on which it was built.

A certain writer^^ states, that ijt. Albert was the comjianion of St. Erhard,

and not his brother. St. Albert is called by this author a bishoj) of As-

sadensis—but most likely the introduction of this word is a mistake for

Casselensis.*^ It is stated by llundius, that these brothers came to Rome
about the time when ro])e Adrian or Pope Leo III. occupied the Apostolic

See. Their visit to the Kternal City should therefore be placed between a.d.

772, and A.n. 8i6.*^ By other writers, however, it is thought they must have

lived, at least a century before that period, and this latter oi)inion seems
altogether more probable.

Having received the Pope's benediction and necessary fixculties to preach

the Gospel among the people of their s])ecial mission, these brothers, we are

told, directed their course towards Germany. Here the younger brother,

Hildulph, is said to have been elected to the Archiepiscopal See of Treves.

1554 is imperfect. Th.il jniblished at Basil.

Regis. A.D. 15S0, 16
1
5 in folio is preferred;

as also that issued at Frankfort 1627 in folio.

Some abridginents and versions in German
have appeared ; hut the texts both in Latin

and Germ.an differ much from the manu-
scripts left by Aventin. The best edition is

that of Leipsic A.D. 17 10 in folio. It is

intituled Aventinus, Jo. " Annalium Bojorum
L. VII., item ejus abacus atque vetustiss.

Latinorumperdigitosnumerandi consuetudo.

cum prajf. X. Hi. Gundling. " See Jean
George Theodore Graesse's

'

' Tresor de
Livres Rares et Precieux ou Nouveau Dic-

tionnaire Bibliographique," tome i., pp.
260, 261.

39 Georgius Branus in tomus i. " Theatri

Urbium," calls it "urbem quartanorum."
Aventinus thinks it was called " civitas

quadrata," after the Fourth Legion. A very

exact idea of this city and its public build-

ings, as existing in the seventeenth century,

will be found in the fine copper-plate en-

gravings, and description given in German
by Math. Zeiller " Topographia; Beschrei-

bung und Abbildung der vornehmsten
Oerter," vol. ii., pp. 44 to 58.

*° An opinion has been advanced, that the

city was so named, from trading rafts there

collected ; but others are not satisfied with
such a derivation. Thus Conrad has it

" Ratisposita," on account of its strength,

and the beauty of its buildings. The whole
of this matter, about which so much differ-

ence of opinion prevails, is ably reviewed in

the notes of Bollandus (t. v. x. y. ), "Acta
Sanctomm Januarii," tomus i., viii. Janu-
arii., p. 543.

^' The German name of this city is Regens-
burgh— Regen signifying "rain," and Burgh
"a city :" but most likely, as being placed
on the river Regen, which there flows into

the Danube, it is so called. The " Notitia

Imperii" terms it "Castra Regina. " See
the position of the Dukedom and Palatinate

of Bavaria, in the "Topographia Bavariae."

It maybe found well represented in two maps
prefixed to this second volume of Zeiller's
" Topographice."
•'llund "In Syllabo Ratisbonensi."

Wiguleus Ilund, who lived from 15 14 to

1588, published "Metropolis Salisburgensis

contineus primordia Christiante Rcligionis

per Bojariam et loca quaedam vicina." It

first ^appeared in folio at Ingolstadt, A. D.

1582 ; next it was issued at Munich, A.D.

1620, with additions by Gewold, in three

volumes ; and again at Ratisbon, a.d. 1719,
in three folio volumes—this latter edition,

however, is incorrect. This writer also

left in manuscript, " Geographisch-
Politische Beschreibung von Baiern"

—

an historical and a political descrip-

tion of Bavaria. See M. le Dr. Hoefer's
" Nouvelle Biographic Generale depuis les

Temps les plus recules jusqu'a nos jours."

tome XXV., p. 549.
*^ A Latin composition, in metre, is to be

found in Rader's work, and referring to the

three saints :

—

"A tenebris Alberti trahit tua patria nomen,
Quamvis es, patriae hierarcha ture

Et radios totum spargis peregrinus in

orbem
Quid nisi caelestis sol tua vita facit ?

llildulphi germanus eras, germanus Er-
hard i,

Tertius ambobus non pietate minor,
Ilildulphum rapuit Trevir, duo Boica

texit,

Boica non divos hos rapit, hosce parit."

—

See " Bavaria Sancta," torn, i., p. 63.

To this extract Colgan adds, "Ilajc Raderus,
ut ipse testatur ex Hundio in Metropoli,

Conrado de Montepuellarum, in officio S.

Erhard, Christophano, Scriptoribus Vitae

Sancti Erhardi et Marco Velsero, libro

quinto, Rerum Boicarum.

"

»* See Berti's " Ecclesiastica; Historiae

Breviarium," pars, i., sec. viii., cap. i., p.

190.
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This honour he unw-illingly received. Afterwards he retired to solitudes,

among the \'osges mountains, to lead a life of lowliness and contemplation.

Erhard and Albert were companions for a time, and spent their days engaged

in the exercises of a religious life. Finding, however, that the e.xpectations

of the people and clerg>' were directed for their advancement to episcopal

honours, both holy men resolved on exiling themselves to more distant

places. Erhard is said to have retired to Ratisbon in Bavaria. Albert re-

solved on making a pilgrimage to the Holy Land. With seven companions
he visited Jerusalem and other places adjoining it. These locahties were
held in great veneration, by the fliithful, owing to their connection with the

life and death of our Adorable Redeemer. Whilst here, one of his com-
panions, named Gillapatrick, died, far away from his native country. Our
saint shed abundance of tears, and oficred up many fervent prayers, at the

shrines or places, where Christian pilgrims usually congregated. We are not

informed how long St. Albert remained in the Holy Land ; but he returned

thence to Germany and came to Saltzburg, as Colgan thinks, probably to

visit his celebrated countr)'man, St. Virgil.*5 This opinion, however, does

not seem to be well-grounded. Another of his companions, named John,

died it is said in the city of Saltzburg. He was interred, where his fellow-

countr}-men, Saints Rupert, Vitalis, Cuniald and Gizolarius closed their

mortal pilgrimage.*'^

CHAPTER HL

ST. ALBERT GOES TO RATISBON

—

HIS DEATH AND INTER.MK.NT THERE—A .MIRACLE
WROUGHT AT HIS TOMB—CONCLUSION.

On arriving at Ratisbon, or Reginst)urg,—as this city is indifferently

called,—St. Albert found that his beloved brother, or companion, St. Erhard,

had just departed this life. Joined to the deceased by tjes of country and
missionary labours, as also by a strong sympathy of friendship, natural

affection, and Divine Grace,—possibly even by relationship,—St. Albert

earnestly entreated the Almighty, that he might find a union in the tomb
with a holy fellow-labourer, who had h.ippily rested far away from their

island home. This prayer was heard. U'hen Albert departed from life at

Ratisbon his remains were honourably deposited in a tomb, only seven feet

distant from the body of St. Erhard.' He had been interred within the same
city,' and church. ' From what has been said regarding Saints Erhard and

*' St. Virgil flourishcfi in Bavaria, as ."^t. Vitalis St. Cuni.iM and St. Oisilarius,

Bishop of .Saltztxirfr, aliout the year 744 to at the 20th Octolnrr, the 8th of Felmiary,

7 1^. This ap(>ears from the letters of ro[)e and the 24th of .Scpttmhcr, that all these

/ 1' ticry to .St. Boniface, Archbishop of saints hail Iwcn Irislunon by birth.

M'lit/. .See Baronius " Annalcs Kccic- ChaI'. III.—'We learn, too, that .St.

VI tici," tomus \x., pp. 139, 164. St. AIl)ert's remains were at the hca<l of .St.

\ iri.;il livetl afterwariU to A.I). 784, when I".rhanrs tomb.
< "U;an tells us he died on the 1st of De- •" .Sec ColRan's "Acta S.inclorum Ililnrr-

I' Milicr, at which day his Acts were to np- nix," viii. Januarii. Vita S. AII)erti, SS iv.,

I
' ir. The re.idcr i-. referred to the 27th of v., vi., viii., and nn. 3, S. 6, p|>. 30, 41.
N vrmlier, fi)r particulars rcl.itmi; to this Alst> Dr. I-'ini(jan'» " Kcclesiastical Mi-story

cell' life. of Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xviii., and n. 104,
*'

'

K-s, that this John had l)een pp, 111,112, 113.
'

iin. lie promionl also to show in ' This church lielon^ed to the c«>mniuniiy

"f St. Rupert, at the 27th of March, of nuns and it had been founded by St.

and m those of hit ditciplcs and companiunt, lirard. It kccms |u have been the one of
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Albert, by the liorman writers, r>nincr, Radcr and llundius/ it would appear,

that the acts of both those lu)ly men were formerly extant. Nearly all writers

agree, that Saints Albert, Krard and Ilildulph were Irishmen.s Saint Albert,

as also his companions,'' tlourished about the )ear 750, according to Colgan
;

yet the i>revious century is more lively to have been their period.

As Albert and Krhard were the comjianions of childhood and an early

home, as they were probably members of the same family, as both supjjorted

and afterwards resigned cpiscojjal honours to engage together on a pilgrimage

for the sake of Christ, as both wished to avoid worldly distinction for the

purpose of being freer to engage in pious exercises and contemplation ; so

the surviving missionary. Albert, most earnestly desired, that in death he

might not be separated iVom his dearly-loved companion, Erhard. His i)ious

retjuest was granted, and since in life he dcsjiised honours, so after death his

remains were venerated, and the miracles wrought at his tomb rendered him
illustrious.' Not knowing the day nor year of his death, Colgan thinks it

very jirobable, that Albert's festival should be observed on the same day and
month, devoted to the religious commemoration of his fellow-labourer, St.

Erhard.^ In point of foct, this true date was the 8th of J^'^nii^'^ry. Tradition

also coincides, at least throughout the Irish Church. In the Acts of St.

Erhard, we have an account, respecting a remarkable miracle wrought at the

tomb of St. Albert. Slightly differing in some respects, this narrative is

substantially identical, as given by two different writers. 9 In the time of St.

Wolfgang,'" a certain pious nun, named Gunegimd, and who was a niece of

St. Aldalrecus," happened to be custodian of the lower monastic church.

seven monasteries established by liim held in

greatest regard. On account of its situation

in the city, it was known as the Church of the
Lower Monastery. It belonged to a com-
munity of female religious, who desired to

become canonesses, as were the sisterhood

connected with the Upper Monastery. In
the time of .St. Wolfgang, both houses were
reformed. The Emperor Henry II. was a

munificent benefactor to both foundations.

.See Wiguleus Ilundius, "In Mclropoli,"
tomus iii. In the work of reform, St.

Wolfgang introduced nuns of the Benedic-
tine order, and over these it is said he placed
as first abbess, Brigid, a pious daughter to

the Emperor St. Henry. She seems to have
received her name from our Irish St. Brigid,

and this may afford additional confinnation
for St. Erard's nationality : he probably
taught the Bavarians to respect her name
and memory. Even the daughters of royal
houses justly rejoiced in being called after

the illustrious Irish abbess St. Brigid.
* After alluding to Erhard's missionary

career, he being regarded as a bishop of
Ardagh, and of Scottish origin, as also to
that of his brothers, Hildulph and Albert,
with their other companions, Hundius treats

about the mistakes of Aventinus, respecting
the birth-place of those brothers. He then
adds, other writers assert, that they were
Scots, belonging to Ireland, and not natives
of Xorica. For further information, the
reader is referred to their respective Acts in
" Catalogus Episcoporum Ratisbonensium."

5 Bruner gives the summarized Acts of St.

Erhard and of St. Albert. He says, that

they were brothers, and born in Ireland, as

currently related, although this seemed not

admissible to other writers. It appeared to

him, that one being charged with the care

of Ardagh, and the other with that of Cashel,

both willinglylaid down the office and charge

to undertake this missionary pilgrimage.
' In one particular passage, Hundius

writes, that Albert, Archbishop of Cashel,

was " Anglicus," but this word must have
been hastily inserted for " Hibernus," or
" Scotus." A little before it, he had stated,

that Erhard was "natione Scotus," and that

with his brothers, Hildulph and Albert,

besides many others, he wished to engage on

a pilgi-image, having left his bishopric.

—

"Catalogus Episcoporum Ratisbonensium."
7 See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nire,"viii. Januarii. Vita S. Alberti, cap. vii.,

viii., p. 39.
® Colgan constantly assumes, that St.

Erhard, St. Albert and St. Hildulph were

three brothers.
5 The following are particulars, as related

by Conradus de Montepuellarum.
'° This holy man was consecrated Bishop

of Ratisbon, A. D. 968, and he died A.D.

994. His Natalis was observed there on the

31st of October. See " Martyrologium

Romanum," sub die, and the notes of

Baronius. See his Life in Rev. Alban
Butler's " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and

other Principal Saints," vol. x., October

xxxi.
" He was Bishop of Strasburg, and he died
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It seemed to her one night, that tears flowed from the eyes of an image of

our cnicificd Redeemer," which stood near St. Erhards tomb. She also

heard these words, " Do not allow the caretakers of this church to cut off so

negligently that linen in which St. Erhards remains are shrouded ; for he

that rests in this tomb is greatly esteemed by the Almighty." It seems, God
Himself thus intimated His injunction to the faithful, that no want of reverence

should be manifested towards any relic of St. Erhard. Both clergy and people

were unconscious, however, regarding any desecration of sacred objects.

A certain holy woman importuned Erhard to relieve her from a " pearl"

which covered her eyes and which deprived her of sight.'^ The saint at last

appeared to her. He then said *' If you deser\e to have your vision re-

stored, prostrate yourself at the distance of seven feet from my tomb, and
there you may find relief from one, who, greater than I am,'^ will restore you
to sight. This pious woman obeyed such a direction, and thus she recovered

the faculty of vision, through the merits of St. Albert. Thus it would appear,

that St. Erhard desired the companion of his pilgrimage, labours and merits,

during life, to share with him the power of working miracles after death.

Such objects and powers were agreeable to the ordinances of God. 'S

It has been justly remarked, that the whole historj', regarding St. Albert

.

and his companions, remains involved in great obscurity.'^ This is the more
to be regretted, since St. Albert has been so long venerated as the Patron

Saint of a most important and celebrated ancient Irish diocese. This, too,

ranks foremost amongst the sees of the Munster province. However, we
can have little doubt, that during life his virtues and labours were especially

approved by the Almighty. Enjoying the fruition of heavenly delights, for

many past ages, his prayers and patronage must continue to afford spiritual

tomforts, whenever he is devoutly importuned by the f;xithful children of his

diocese. Vet, to the faithful abroail he was endeared, because leaving the

comforts of home, he became a i)ilgrim for the sake of Christ. '7 He had
no ambition, but the desire to sanctify himself, and to teach others by example
and i)reccpt to despise worldly riches and honours. In no grade, whether of

sacerdotal, episcopal, missionary or monastic life, was he found otherwise

than self-sacrificing and angelic. Meek to all, he was too great and magnani-
mous to feel proud of his attainments and position. A Confessor and an
Apostle, he had the spirit of a martyr ; for although he contended not to

blood, his life was slowly but surely wasted, in the senice of his neighbour.

on the 8th of July, a.d. 973. Sec Bruncr,
" Annalcs I'oicorum," lil>. viii.

" The ancient writer Paul declares, that

he hail seen this crucifix. He relates very
diffu-.e!y the miracle here noticctl more
bricdy. ami doubtless it came tu him from
»' '

'
' iurto. I'

'

tly

»• AHf-Tt rc-

n. :11b.

I 1 by
Paul, and publi.shc<l by liollandus and
Cuigan, lib. li., cap. ii., we arc told, that

the person in who>e favour this miracle hail

1" '

. >pcnt her time in continual
V; Sh'* WIS a matfifi, n-. we
r- . all

t!
,

i,e<l

a ., or as commonly called a "|)carl,"

tOf_. ... ,.cr her eyes »*) as to deprive her

of sight. Importunately she besought St.

Krli.inl to restore her vision, as necessary to

cii.ibic her to keep watch over church pro-
perties committee! to her care.
' These words of St. Krard, recordetl by

Paul, may refer to .\li>ert having been older,

or more ''
' 'for his virtues or

niinrlrs, .
i his dignity, .\lbert

li u an aiclibishop, aiid Erard, at

11' . ['ly a oishop.
'5 Conradus de .Montepuellanim, Vita S.

Krhardi, Kpi.scopi., cap. iii.

•'^See " H.-irris' Ware." vol. i., "Arch-
''

' ' '

P- 463-
. doubt, that thr fnvourite

< III .Albert, so mi: :uc

a : mans, h.id its ori^, icir

%' I for our Irish saint, who wiu on
c....; ,...v..ju of their country.

Vol. I.
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AKTICLL II.—ST. ERARD OR ERUARD, MISSIONARY AT RATISBON,
IN BAVARIA.

[SEVENTH CENTmy.]

CHAPTKR 1.

INTRODUCTION—WRITERS OK ST. ERARD's ACTS

—

MIS COUNTRY AND RACE—DERIVATION
OF HIS NAME.

Illustrious saints, who arc destined by the Almighty greatly to advance
his honour among men, begin almost from childiiood to increase their store

of virtues as they grow in strength. They begin a warfare against the pas-

sions, and direct their powers of resistance to suppress vices ; while they ac-

quire self-control to master temptations, and to despise worldly attractions.

Prayer and fasting become the means for extinguishing pride and vain-glory,

for repelling luxury, and the proni])tings of selfishness. Delighting in the

company of the good, and sedulous in sounding the Divine praises, they re-

gard not the malice of enemies, nor the tongues of detractors. To friends

they lend a willing assistance, and even to foes ; they rejoice with those who
are in joy ; they grieve with those in affliction ; seeking every means to be-

come more advanced in knowledge and virtue, they neglect no ascertained

duty. Early years are not weak in effort, when the soul and will are rightly

directed : then do children put away the things that please children, for their

desires become matured, and their energies arc beyond the feebleness of mere
childhood. Fearing the Lord in loving him, and loving our neighbour in

fearing him ; the offices of charity are fairly exercised towards man, while the

reverence of hearts tends only to its great object. When young persons start

into the years of discretion with such purposes, they tread in the paths of life

eternal. Numerous Acts of St. Erard, written at greater or lesser length, had
been in circulation before Colgan published his account of this very celebrated

missionary preacher.' Besides six different Lives, which he had to draw from,

he possessed many more compendious notices, taken from breviaries and
other sources. Six chief acts alluded to, were those three published by Bol-

landus ; the fourth was found in a German manuscript codex belonging to

the Monastery of St. Udalric of Augusta ; the fifth from an ancient German
manuscript of the Carthusian Monastery, at Mentz ; the sixth was found in

the " Legenda Germanica Sanctorum," printed at Strasburg a.d. 1478.

These latter three are not printed by Colgan, as he found nothing in them
worthy of being added to those he chose to select for publication. The
second of those Acts, published by the Bollandists, he also omitted, thinking

it did not materially increase information, sufficiently afforded by the first and

third Life.^ Paulus or Paululus^ ^\Tote a tract, dedicated to the Abbess

Heilika,"* in a prologue. Then follow the first book, in three chapters, and

Art. II.—Chap. I.—'See "Acta Sanc-
torum Hibemiae," viii. Januarii. Vita S.

Erardi, pp. 22 to 38.
' See ibid. , n. i.

, p. 28,

3 It is thought by Colgan, that he
flouri.shed towards or after the close of the

eleventh century. He mentions St. Wolf-
gang, who died towards the close of the

tenth, and Pope Leo. IX., who died after

the middle of the eleventh century. Joannes
Gamansius supposes him to have been

Paulus Bernriedensis, who wrote the Lives

of Pope St. Gregory VII. and of the

Blessed Herluca. See Bollandus' ''Acta

Sanctorum Januarii," tomus i., viii. Ja-

nuarii. Preface to .St. Erard's Acts, p. 533.
* This religious woman may have been

IIalii<a, daughter to Ilcnry I., Duke of

Bavaria. She is said to have been a virgin

consecrated to God, by Andrew Brunncr, in

"Annales Virtutis et Fortuna; Boiorum,"

lib. viii. This valuable work of the
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an epilogue : aftenvards, a second book, relating St. Erhard's miracles, and
in two chapters, may be found. Next, a tract of Conradus,' a Montepuella-

nmi, in three chapters, succeeds, as also an appendix, in four chapters, together

with many learned illustrative notes, and lessons. The Breviaries of Aus-

burg,^ Wurtzburg7 and Ratisbon are printed as authorities, by Colgan, who
introduces the Acts of St. Knird, compiled by Paul and Conrad, at the 8th

of Januar)'. The Bollandists have collected the Acts of this saint and pub-

lished them, at this same date.

A ver)' excellent summary of St. Erard's acts will be found written by
Harris ; although he acknowledges, that the Annals of Ireland seem to be
altogether silent regarding his history and that of his reputed brothers, St.

Albert and St. Hidulph. The remarks of Harris, however, are etjually preju-

diced and unjust, when he asserts, their ignorant monkish biographers, in the

dark ages, had little regard to chronological exactness, provided they could

relate a sufficient number of miracles.^ Now, it seems most probable, that

the Monk Paul, who wrote in the eleventh, and Conradus Dc Montepuella-

nim,5 who wrote about the beginning of the fourteenth century, had ver>'

conflicting and uncertain records, from which to compile their respective

accounts. From one or other of those, not very ancient writers, epitomes

have since been prepared. However, although various historic ditticulties,

relating to the saintly brothers or companions, have not been cleared up,

some learned German and French writers have put their history in a tolerably

chiarooscuro light.

Nearly all the writers of this holy missioner's Acts are agreed, that he was
of Scottish race, and bom in ancient Scotia or Ireland. '° In some of the

German Calendars, and in two different versions of the Augsburgh Previar)',

he is said to have been a Scotus in nationality." In the Breviary of W'urtz-

burgh,and in that of Ratisbon, the same statement appears ; while according

to this latter authority, it is expressly said, Scotia or Hil^ernia was an ocean
island." Various other Gennan writers, who are (juoted by Colgan, '^

assert, that not only was Erard a Scot, but likewise one from Ireland.

In all fairness, it must be stated, however, that certain writers assign to

different other nations the honour of his nativity. Thus Camerarius would
place his birth to the credit of modern Scotia, '• Narbon is said to have

been the spot, where he was bom, in some particular lives. Some of the

Icamc'l Jesuit treats the History of Bav.iri.-i

from the- lir^l known accounts to the begin-

ning of the ycir 1 3 14. It appcarcil at

Munich, in three volumes, re>pectiveiy

printed A.D. 1626, 1627 an<l 1629. See
Alcgatntx:'s " Hibliotheca .Scriptorum .Socie-

tatis IciU." Yet, it would seem more in

acconlancc with her j

' 1.1
j,Q^i.

lion, tu n.'i.;.ird her .1 x to
''

'
I

,^l,i au'l who
1 i I, as ablHTss

over the Lower .Monastery, at katislx^n.

.Sec liundius, in " .Metropoli," tonius ii.,

Aililitiont of GcwoMu^. 1 he latter ablK-%s

did A. I>. 1120. .Sec "Acta Sanctorum
J.iiniarji," n. (a), p. 535.

; n . of'^thc <
••

a\ \\ . ;.; third i !.

of St. Lrard. Afterwariis, ho !

Canon in the Church of k.-iti , ..

Gcsncr, in " Bibliotbecn," and Antonio

rnsscvino, in "Apparatus S.-iccr" state. lie

lived before the year 1340. He wa-* llie

writer of several learned works.
* The ancient one was ai>proved by I'ope

St. I'ius v., but a more modem lireviary

was aflerwanls printed.

' I'rintctl there in 1O25.
" .See Harris' Ware, vol. i., " liishops of

Ardaj,di," p. 248.
'^ I ( leorrcctly renders this Conrad

ofM r.

" in his Life, as written by Conrail I)e

.Moiitepuellarum, nothing more is stni^il.

tli.m that hin country was Scoti.i, that 1 .

( nr.^d explains hinuself, Ireland, or Sti'ti.t

M ii'ir, tap. ii.

" See ' ".\cta ^ n nil>cr-

ni.T," vi:; li. Vita .'^
i

, p. 32.

bcc
., Appenin<lix, cap. iv., pp. 37, 38.

Dc Statu Homims."
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most celebrated historians, such as Rader.'s Marcus \'clscrus, Christopher

Phrtcislebius, Hrunner,''' make our saint a native of Ireland.'?

Such is the statement, as found in the fust Life, written by Paulus or

Paululus. Again, he is called a Ncrvian.'^ In one instance, an old Life

writes him down as a dothus, or Goth, when a Scotus or Scot was manifestly

intended. He is said to have been descended from the nation "Niernio-

rum," according to a Taderborn MS. ; but liollandus conjectures, that instead

of this, we should read, that he was descended from the nation " lliber-

noruni," />., "of the Irish.' It has been also stated that he was a Bavarian.'?

There appears to have been a very strange commingling of errors,"" in

all that has been written, in reference to the birth-jjlace of this saint.=" St.

Erard's being a native of Ireland can scarcely admit of question, unless we
are to reject the authority of almost all writers, who have treated about him.

Having deeply studied this subject, Bollandus states, as the most pro-

bable opinion, that Erard was an Irishman. Colgan conjectures that Narbon
means Ardboe or Arboe—sometimes aspirated Hardboe—near Lough
Neagh, in the county of Tyrone, as this was formerly a town of some note.

Harris adopts this opinion.^^ More likely, an error of statement has

been committed by the old writer. Dr. Lanigan suspects, however, that

Narbon is a corruption of Nardach,"3 that is, of Ardach or Ardagh, where
Erard is said to have been bishop. ^^ To test this matter by historic enquiry

presents real difficulties. In opposition to the testimonies already cited, there

is no authority worth mentioning, except that of St. Hidulfs Life, published

in the Benedictine Acts, in which Erard is said to have been born at Ratis-

bon. For this statement, there is no foundation whatsoever, unless it should

be argued, because Erard spent his last years and died in that city, it was
therefore the place of his birth. Nor was his comjianion Hildulf even a

native of that place. Nothing could have induced so many Germans—re-

markable as several are for industry and research—when ^\Titing St. Erard's

Lives, compiling breviaries, histories and other tracts to deprive their country

'5 See "Bavaria Sancta," tomus i., p. alluding to his having been of a family,

42, where some doubt is expressed about settled at a place called Narbon, some other

this matter ; but in his additions to tomus Lives or legends, not published by Colgan,

ii., p. 56, all ambiguity is removed by have " Narbonae in Scotia natus."

his being considered a native of Ilibernia. ''See Hugo Menardus, in " Martyrolo-

Marcus Velserus was the author of a work gium Benedictinum," xi. Julii, when treating

printed at Venice, in folio, a.d. 1594. about St. Hildulph.

It was adorned with different engravings, ^° .Some writers have thought, that one or

and intituled " Rerum Augustanarum Vin- both of St. Erard's parents may have been

delicarum, Libri Octo." In the same city, natives of Ireland, while the saint himself

A.D. 1590, in 4to, appeared, " Inscriptiones might liave been born in Gaul.

Antiquae Augustx-Vindelicorum duplo auc- ^' See Colgan's dissertation on the race and

tiores quam ante acutas, et in tres partes dis- country of St. Erard, "Acta Sanctorum
tributse ; cum notis Marci Velseri Matthsei Hibcrnije," viii. Januarii. Vita S. Erardi.

F. Aug. Vind." In the city of Nuremburg, Appendix, cap. iv., pp. 37, 38, also at n. 5,

A.D. 1682, "Opera Ilistorica et Philologica" p. 28.

of Velserus issued in folio, under the editor- " See Harris' Ware, vol. i., " Bishops of

ship of Cr. Arnold. See Brunet's "Manuel Ardagh," p. 249.

du Libraire," tome v., p. 11 18. ^3 The N prefixed is a contraction of na,
'^ See "Rerum Boicarum," tomus i., "of;" so that " Narbonensis" signifies "of

lib. v., p. 690. Arbon," and "Nardachensis," if it were the
'7 See Bollandus in his Prologue to the original reading, would mean "of Ardagh."

Acts of St. Erard and Albert, in "Acta As to " Nervius civilitate," perhaps the

Sanctorum Januarii," tomus i., viii. Ja- author intended to say, that Erard had spent

nuarii, pp. 533, 534. some time in the territory of the Nervii, in

•^ " Erhardus, qui gloria fortis interpre- which there were some Irish establishments.

tari potest, Narbonensis gentilitate, Nervius ^^ See " Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

civilitate, genere Scoticus fuit," lib. i., cap. land," vol. iii., chap, xviii., sec. vii., n. 95,

i. Instead of "Narbonensis gentilitate," p. 108.
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of the honour a saint's nativit}' should have conferred on it, unless they had
incontrovertible proofs that St. Erard had been bom in distant Scotia.'s In

several documents, Erard's name is spelled Erhard, following the genius of

the German language. Hence Paul, the author of the first Life, etymolo-

gizes it into gloria fortis ; for Er, in Gcmian, signifies "honour," and hard,

or hart, is "strong," " hard." Again Conrad derives his name from Hebrew
roots.'* Passing these etymologies regarding him, the real name of the saint

seems to have been Erard. As Colgan obser>es, this denomination was not

uncommon nor unapplied in Ireland, and therefore he traces it to its true

«;ource in the Celtic or Irish language. According to him, Er in Irish is

noble" or " honourable," and Ard is " high" or " illustrious." A combina-

tion of both words produces Erard. *? Thus what the ancient author, Paul,

considered to be the true etj-molog)- of Erard's name, is rejected by the later

writer, Conrad, who seeks the original or roots of it, not in the German, but

in the Hebrew tongue.'^ If, however, St. Erard had been a native of Ire-

land—as generally allowed—Colgan's derivation seems preferable to either

of the foregoing ones ; although etymological deductions are too frequently

only fanciful, and far from being reliable.

CHAPTER II.

EARLY YOUTH OF ST. ERARD—HIS ATTAINMENTS AND VIRTUES—THE PERIOD ST.

ERARD LIVED ON THE CONTINENT—HIS ECCLESIASTICAL RANK—HIS MANNER OF
LIVING—HIS CONNEXION WITH THE CITY OF RATISBON.

From earliest youth, Erhard deserved the name he received, for his morals

were in perfect accordance with it. Building his virtues from childhood, on
the name of Christ, no waves of temptation or storm of passion could move
him from the secure foundation, on which his hopes of future felicity rested.

While a boy, he completely eschewed the idle sports of companions, while he

sedulously cultivated studies and good practices ; and whether or not he hap-

pened to be in the presence of his instnictors, he was always careful to walk

m the paths of virtue, to manifest a generous nature, to acquire the fruits of

labour in learning, and to place his satisfaction in its acquisition.

The old wTiter' of our saint's acts states, that Erard was a model for students

in his application to reading, to writing, and to his teachers' lessons ; he stored

up in a tenacious memor)- the subtle learning he conned over, and which he

derived from his own judicious enquiries. But his inquisitive spirit, not satis-

fied with the casuistry of the schools, sighed most earnestly after the more
useful pursuits of Divine wisdom and science. Thus, on the spiritual rock,

the hardy roots of secular study took hold, and the stems shot forth early

flowers of virtue. So was learning a means to form the judgment, and to

guide his free-will, in a right direction. Formed from infancy with the fulness

** Sec Harris' Ware, vol. i., " Bishops of S«->me tn»ct<i nf his were extant in ihc seven-

Arl.iKh," pp. 149, 150. tc

'' lie has it, •* Er((h, vigil vita ; et rata i considers the German denva-
cli^jcn* Dominum;" i.t., "watching the lion as far-fetched "Acta Sanctorxim Ja-
Lord." nviarii," n. (c), p. 542. Colg.-in—who is

•'Sec "Acta .Sanctorum Ilibcmix," n. usually too serious to i>erpetratc a pun—yet

4. p. 28. There wn.i an Erhard, well .t] '
' ' , that it seems to him

vervrtl in science ami Irish history, who c than germane,
lived tow.Tfds the clr)sc of the elcvcntli ccn- Liur. II.— ' I'aulus or I'.iululus. Hit

tury, during the reign of King Molachy. humility made him adopt the latter title.
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of holiness, in tlio school whore he planted the seeds of doctrine, he safely

led fellow-stutlenls throiii;li dangerous and windini,^ iiaths, where llieir morals

were likely to be in jK-ril. He was e\en rewarded for this guidance by the

general and favourable ojiinion jironounced regardini; him. Vet, while his

playfellows rejoieed in the sports of childliood, he thirsted after the refresh-

ing dew of evangelic precepts ; and the breath of the holy spirit, influencing

his heart, caused it to bring forth the fruits of a holy life. ^Vhosoever ful-

filleth his desires after good things, was a sound ever ringing in his ears
;

and his good inclinations thus obtained the habit of piety as a consequence.

He willed what he felt able to procure, and he was capable of willing in a

just measure, so that in tender youth, he accjuired a most refined and exem-

plary intellect. The fear of the Lord he knew is the beginning of wisdom,

and growing in years and strength, he declined not to folly during after-life.

He continued even more vigorous in the sjjiritual conflict, and more respected

as lite jxissed on to manhood. Thus lived the noble youth, Krard, arestraincr

of human passions, a lover of holiness, armed with the defensive w-eapons of

Christ's soldier, and an elect vessel of the Holy Ghost. He was, metaphori-

cally speaking, vision to the blind, hearing to the deaf, a supporter of the

lame and halting ; he became a father to the orphan and a consoler to the

widow ; while he bravely resisted the enemy of souls, and the deceitful blan-

dishments of fortune. The hope and glory of youth, he was a treasure to the

poor ajjd a warning to the rich, for he loved poverty and despised wealth.

He brought delight to the aged, for he well ordered his actions, and adorned

the clerical state, for which he was manifestly destined.^

The history of Erard and his times is confused and intricate. Although

Mabillons did not take the trouble of inquiring into it, he must have been in-

clined to think, this saint belonged to the seventh century. Yet, he was of

opinion, that Hildulph, in whose time Erard is generally allowed to have lived,

did not survive the early part of the eighth century. Colgan maintains that

Erard flourished in the reign of Pepin or Charlemagne, and to sustain this

position he strives to answer certain objections.'* This he does, however, in

a ver}' unsatisfactory manner ; and engaged on a vain labour, the results are

not concordant with the care and exploration he has bestowed on it.s

The time when Erhard lived has not been determined by BoUandus.^ Not
pretending to decide on a question which very eminent men have left unde-

termined, the former opinion appears more probable to Dr. Lanigan, and to

be better supported, by such occurring circumstances, as seem sufficiently

authentic.7 It is stated, and on respectable authority, that he was Bishop of

Ardagh,^ before he left Ireland.? Having resigned this see, it is said, he went

' .See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- ^ See "Acta Sanctorum Januarii," Com-
nijE," viii. Januarii. Vita S. Erardi, authore mentarius Prosvius Acta S. Erardi, tomusi.,
Paulo, lib. i., cap. i., p. 23. Not less elo- viii. Januarii, pp. 534, 535.
quent and eulogistic are the praises bestowed ? " I cannot but think that the confusion,

on him in Conrad's Life, chap, i., p. 29, ibid. which has taken place on this point as well
3 " Acta Bene.," sec. iii., pars. ii. p. 470. as on that relative to St. Hildulph of Treves,
^ See "Acta Sanctorum IliberniDe," viii. has proceeded principally from Pepin lieris-

Januarii. Appendix ad Acta S. Erardi, cap. tall, mayor of the palace, and his son Charles

iii., pp. 35 to 37. Martcl, having been mistaken for King
s See " Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," viii. Pepin, grandson of the former Pepin, and

Januarii. Vita S. Erardi. Appendix, cap. his son Charlemagne." See " Ecclesiastical

iii., pp. 35 to 37. On this subject, the History of Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xviii.,

reader is referred to the Life of St. Albert, sec. vii. , and nn. pp. 104 to no.
already given at this daj', and to the Life of ^ See Father Stephen White's " Apologia
St. Hildulf, at the nth of July. Both holy pro Hibemia," cap. iv., p. 43, and cap. v.,

men were companions, and consequently p. 64.

contemporaneous vdih St. Erhard. ' Besides the authority of the Breviary of
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to the Continent. It is stated in the Rreviar>- of Ratisbon that Erard went to
Rome, and straight from Ireland. Uiit this cannot be reconciled with the
series of his transactions, as related in other documents. The holy pilgrim's

journey to Rome must have been after his arrival in Germany. St. HildiUph
or Hidulf" was then living retired in the Vosges mountains. Erard is said to

have remained for a considerable time with him in this solitude. From that

country he went to Bavaria. There he preached the Gospel, but without
attaching himself possibly to any particular see as bishop. Again, it has been
incorrectly stated, he was Bishop of Frisengen, or of Treves. Many writers

maint.iin, that after his companion St. Hildulf retired from the charge of this

latter see, St. Erhard was postulated to succeed. However, none of those

authors, who have treated about the Bishops of Frisengen" or of Treves,'*

place with any degree of certainty our saint in either see. Although younger
than Hildulph, St. Erard was living in his times. The contrariety in state-

ment regarding the place of his birth has been perpetuated in reference to the

age when he lived. The century in which Erard flourished has been disputed.

Some old writers assign his times to the seventh or to the beginning of the

eighth centur)'. Others represent him, as tlourishing during the reign of Pepin,

sumamed the Dwarf, and the father of Charlemagne. 'J The second half of

the eighth centiuy should therefore be his period, were we to admit the

latter calculation.

Resolved to deal only with heavenly things, Erard spent much of the

night in prayer, and he sang the Divine praises in psalmody ; he only used
for bodily necessity, what others employed for pleasure, so that his mind re-

jected fleshly domination, and delighted almost solely in spiritual entertain-

ments. Tears of compunction bedewed his eyes, and thus no deceits of life

or its luxuries could beguile his time : avarice never blinded him, nor did

sloth obtain a victory over him, and hence hope was in the ascendant. Nor
did the murmurs of others disturb him. The body he subjected to the spirit,

and his spirit was ruled by holiness, while this again was heavenly born. He
detested the evil works of the flesh, and the enmities it produced, owing to

their rebellion against the spirit ; but he had already secured a complete
triumph over them, by listing, through vigils and mental activity. When he

obtained the high grade of priesthood, so likewise did he ascend the ladder

which conducts to Heaven. Then through habit he dreaded no labour, be-

coming accustomed to it ; for being consecrated to minister at the altar, as a

living victim, he wished to be immolated on the altar of the cross. '+

From the circumstance of Erard having been with Hidulf among the

\'o->:,'es mountains, it seems almost certain that he flourished in the seventh

ccniur)-. This accords with the chronology of Mabillon.'^ In all probability,

this was the period during which Hildulph retired to that country. It is stated,

on very good authority, that he arrived there before the death of St. Deodatus

R.-ilishon, Radcr, an<l Rnincr, for tlT the opinion, th.it he w.is ruler of this sec.

merit, we fin-l th.it <>f Uiin<lius, "C.> " The incidents of their reigns are to be

I itn." " f-unl in L. P. An.iuctii's " IIi->t()iro ilc

' ' ;,
" lib. i., cap. ii. Ir.incc." Dcuxienie Race dite <Ies Carlo-

Conr.id'» " Second Life of Krard," cap. ii. vin;;icns, pp. 57 to 65. Illustrated folio

The Hrcviarics ami other documents a^rcc. olition. Taris, 1S52.

"John I lorolanus in his Calemlar veiiturc-H ' Colgan's " Acta S.inctorum IIil)crnix,"

to think he might have been biitbop of tbii viii. Januarii. Vita .S. Lrardi, authorc I'aulo,

place. lib. I., cap. i , pp. 23. 24. _^

"The ficnnan Marly !us, 'Sec " Annales Ordinis S. Dcnedicli,
'

and the author of the 1... : St. tomus i., lib. .xvi., sec. xv., p. 507.

Lrhard, published by Iiollandu<t, incline to
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of Xevers. who h;ul also retired to Alsace. The death of Deodatus is univer-

sally allowed to have occurred about a.p. 679.

Some authorities assert that St. Krhard was Bishop of Ratisbon.'* Certain

it is, however, that he and his companions from Ireland preceded in jioint of

time St. lioniiace, the Apostle of Germany, in spreading the Gospel of Christ,

among the jieople of Bavaria. Others ilcny that St. Mrard was bishop over

Ratisbon. Mabillon states, that it is a mistake to assign to him such a posi-

tion. '^ Nor does his name appear among the Ratisbon prelates, in those

catalogues relating to them. It is generally allowed, St. Boniface, in the age

succeeding St. Erards, had this city erected into an ejiiscopal see.

Nearly all the Cieriuan writers'^ allow that St. l-lrhard spent a good part of his

time in Ratisbon. Tradition has it, that here he founded a nunnery for pious

women, and this was dedicated to the Blessed Virgin. It was situated in a

low part of that city. I^Ioreovcr, it is asserted that he built seven different

monasteries.'? In Ratisbon he lived as an angel in human form, full of charity,

remarkable for his chastity and modesty, illustrious for his miracles, and so

watchtul over his charge, that he removed the errors of infidelity and the pest

of heresy from the fold of Christ. As he was distinguished for his virtues in

youth, so his manhood continued to produce the fruits of former studies and
the works of Divine love. His wise conversation, and the cultivation of his

manners, were the sweet odour of Christ, which brought souls into the Church.

The noble confessor, while benignant to all the people, had few familiars. He
was faithful to all, and so he was enabled to collect under his banner many to

contend for the crown. From priesthood, it is said, he attained the episcopal

rank, with the approval of God and men of good-will. In this latter state, he

shone as the morning star through the gloom, as a rose among thorns, as a re-

freshing stream in the desert, as a sweet-sounding calandrus among the tama-

risks : as the nightingale warbling its harmonious strains through the still

hours of night, so did he in vigil sing God's praises, while others slept. As
a fountain relieving the heated traveller in summer, and as a gentle rivulet

waking harmonies through the rocks as it flows, so were his words and works
delightful. ^Vhen sinners gave proof of repentance, Erard was always com-
passionate towards them, and he rejoiced to impart remission of their former

offences. *°

CHAPTER III.

DUKE ETICO, AND THE B.VPTISM OF HIS DAUGHTER ST. ODILIA—ST. ERARD RETURNS TO
RATISBON AND FOUNDS A MONASTERY THERE—HIS PREPARATION FOR DEATH—HE
DEPARTS THIS LIFE ON THE EIGHTH OF JANUARY—SEVERAL MIRACLES WROUGHT
AFTERWARDS—TRANSLATION OF HIS RELICS AND CANONIZATION BY POPE LEO
IX.—CONCLUSION.

Etico, the son of Leudesius,' had married Berswinda,^' during the reign of

Childeric the Second, King of Austrasia, and afterwards of all France. It is

'* Among these, the German Martyrology, ''See Mabillon's " Annales Ordinis S.

the Viola Sanctorum, the Carthusian Martyr- Benedicti," tomus i., lib. xvi., sec. xv., p.

ology, or Usuard's additions, Andreas De 507.
Chesne, " Historice P'rancorum Scriptores ^'' See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

CoKtanei," tomus i., Hugo Menard in the nice," viii. Januarii. Vita S. Erardi, authore

Benedictine Martyrology, and the author of Conrado, cap. i., p. 29.

the work known as " Panis Quotidianus." Chap. hi.—'The son of Erchenoald, a
'7 See "Annales Ordinis S. Benedicti." great friend of St. Fursey, and mayor of the

tomus i., lib. xvi., sec. xv., p. 507. palace. He died about 660.
'^ Among these may be mentioned Hun- * She was sister to the queen and a daugh-

dius, in " Metropoli," and Rader. ter of the sister of St. Leodegarius.
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variously stated, he was killed a.d. 667,3 671,* or 673,5 or as others assert in

676.* This king had made Etico duke of Germany.? Accordingly he resided

at Ehenheim, in the castle of Hoheniburg.* Dr. Lanigan is of opinion that

Pepin, mayor of the palace, or Pepin de He'ristal, who had held that office,

from about 688 until 714, must have been meant. He was the father of

another Charles, />., Charles Martel.^ This Pepin had governed Austrasia

with almost sovereign authority since about 680.'°

While St. Erard was near the Rhine, he baptized the daughter of Atticus,

othenvise known as Duke Etico." She was after^vards the celebrated St.

Odilia. St. Hidulfjh joined, it is stated, in this act. Through the prayers

of St. Erard, while the sacrament of Baptism was being administered, Odilia,

who was bom blind, recovered the faculty of vision." The circumstances

connected with such an incident prove that our saint flourished before the

times of the most renowned King Pepin. His reign did not commence
until about the middle of the eighth century ; while the birth of Odilia

cannot have been later than about its commencement. There are some
statements, which appear very extravagant and improbable in reference to

this matter, as related by the biographer Paul, and which doubtless must
have rested solely on popular rumour." 3 Ethico is said to have determined
on putting his daughter to death, because she happened to be bom blind,

and that the mother to preser\c her child charged a nurse to have her

secreted in a monastery called Palma. Then a revelation came to St. Erard,

who was in Bavaria at the time, that he should hasten to where the girl lived,

and he prayed God to effect not only the enlightenment of her mind by
Baptism, but that her corporal eyes might likewise be opened. She obtained

the name of Othilia, which is Latinized *' Deus Sol,"'* when immersed in the

baptismal font. The restoration of his daughter's sight caused the father's

unbounded joy, the mother's great consolation, the child's own beatification,

while the Divine praises were extolled by all who heard of or witnessed this

miracle. According to an account, in a life of St. Hildulph, he is said to

have baptized the girl, while St. Erard raised her as a sponsor from the font

;

J According to Miraeus, in Chronico.
* According to Baroniusand other writers.

5 Sec " Annalcs Ordinis S. Bencdicli,"

tomiLsi., lib. xvi., sec. xxxii., pp. 515, 516.
* According to Sigbertus, Gordonus, and

other writers,

' On account of this relationship by n>ar-

riagc, his promotion KooV. [)lacc. .Sec An-
dreas du Chcnc, tonius i., " Scriplorum
Renim Franciarum.

"

* From these circumstances, Bollandus

jtutly concludes that this liaptism, and other

events, were prior to the times of King Pepin

an<l Charlcm.igne. See " Acta .Sanctorum

J.-»nu3rii," tomus i., viii. Janiiarii. Com-
mentarius I'rxvius.

» .Sec L. F. Anquetil's "Ilistoirc de
France." Premiere Race ditc <les Merovin-

giens pp. 54 to 56. .See likewise the ac-

count of his exploits in (jreenw<xxl's " First

Book of the History of the ficrmans : Bar-

baric Ferifxl," chnp. xii., sett, iv., A. P.

640 to A.D. -

:

711 to 719.
" Sec "I, ical History of Ireland,"

vol. iii., chap, xviii., n. lOO, p. 1 10.

"In Mabillon's "Annalcs Onlinis S.

Bcnedicti," thrre is a fine engraving' on

copper of a car^'ed stone, extant in the

l)cginningof the last century, on Mount .St.

Odilia. This had c.irvings of Eticho Dux,
S. Odilia, and S. Leudegar, over corre-

sponding figures, in their appropriate cos-

tumes. Mabillon thinks this stone must
have been carved before A. n. iioo. See
tomus i., Hb. xv., sec. Ixi., pp. 489, 490.
" There is a very interesting account of

this holy virgin in Mabillon's great work.

See ibid., sec. Ixii., A.D. 667, pp. 491 to 492.
" With letter judgment Conrad h.xs sup-

pressetl the improbabilities, but he adds the

unnotetl circumstances, that Odilia rcccive<l

instruction in the Citholic faith, ami then

Frard bapti/cd her. The fame of the miracle

wrDUght tende<l to confirm the Norici in a

profession of the Christian faith. See Col-

gan's "Acta .Sanctorum lliljemi.x," viii.

Januorii. Vita S. Frardi, authore Conrado,

cap. ii., p. 31.
'* Roll.indus attempts, but hanlly to hi»

owi lion, the v'lution of this et>nium

in 1 : to Conrail'i Li/c of St. Frard,

chap. ii. Sec " Acta Sanctorum J.inuani,"

tomus I., viii. J.-inuarii, n. (Aa), p. 543-
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while again the action of cither saint has been exactly reversed, by other

authors. The pious writer Paul remarks, that only Jesus Christ Himself

opened the eyes of one born blind, as recorded in the Ciospels, until St.

Erard wrought this miracle. He then adored the Divine clemency, and

gave thanks to God for His mercy. He also manifested his reverence for

Odilia, and when he had learned the doom to which she had been destined

by a cnicl father, to the latter he forwarded an admonitory message, that he

should shun all devices of the devil. He addetl, moreover, that if h.thico

hated Odilia for a blameless blindness, that she should llienccforlh be loved

for the corporal light received from Christ, with her soul's illumination ; and
he intimated, that if this counsel were despised, the father must incur a dread

penalty for his crime's After the baptism of Odilia, St. I^rard is said to

have revisited Ratisbon.'^ There he built what was afterwards called the

Lower Monaster)-, and it was dedicated to the ever-glorious Virgin Mary,

Mother of God. This church was afterwards served by celibate canoncsses.

Whilst living, St. Erard, according to tradition, dug a very deep well near

this house, and he accomplished the labour with his own hands. Very clear

water was contained in it, and at a subsctiuent period an abbess of the

community there had it carefully enclosed. Tlie people entertained a great

veneration for this fountain, and many miracles were reported to have

happened in connection with it.

As the time of IJlessed Erard's death approached, he desired to be

dissolved and to be with Christ. Deploring the bonds of the flesh, his soul

seemed to anticipate its future state, and to sigh not for visible but invisible

things, not for transient but for permanent delights. Often and with great

fervour he repeated: "When shall I go and appear before the face of our

Lord?' As the day of his release was near, he frequently ejaculated:

"When shall I be delivered from the straits of this corruption? When shall

I be drawn from the misery of this earthly prison ? When shall my hopes

be satisfied ? When shall God's glory be revealed to me ? When shall I

learn that my labours have j^leased Him? When shall I understand the

nature of my judgment, or what may be that reward of which the Apostle

speaks, how neither eye hath seen, nor ear hath heard, nor hath it entered

into the heart of man to conceive what God has prepared for those who love

Him?" Thus, according to the apostolic precept, forgetting the world, and
crucifying it with its vices and concupiscences, he looked forward to Jesus

Christ ; and during his last struggle, he revolved in mind all his past actions,

as being about to stand before the tribunal of his judge, while the hope of

immortal bliss was to him a shield against every fear. Holy thoughts

caused him to relinquish earthly regrets, and already the angelic choirs were
opening to receive him into their august assembly, where he was thenceforth

destined to sing the Divine praises. His will was to see and hear what his

bright anticipations pictured to his mind; the movements of life alone

remained, and gradually closed, as the eyes of his heart turned from worldly

scenes, during the few days of his last illness. His days of health and
labour were the true preparation for his moment of happy departure. As
a pilgrim on earth, he felt exiled from Heaven ; but things corruptible passed
away, as ^^ith a fervent desire he hastened towards the grave. He longed
for the victory of death ; frequently were his reverent eyes and suppliant

hands elevated in prayer ; and he awoke, at last, to the ineffable visions of

bliss, when he had fallen asleep in the Lord. '7

'3 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctomm Hiber- ''See Mabillon's " Annales Ordinis S.

niae," viii. Januarii, Vita S. Erardi, aulhore Benedicti," tomus i., lib. xvi.,sec.xv.,p. 507.
Paulo, lib. i., cap. ill., pp. 24, 25. '7 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
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Having thus led a most holy life and WTOUght many miracles, St. Erard
terminated his earthly career at Ratisbon, on an 8th of Januar)-.* Hence
nearly all writers on St. Erard have placed his festival at this day. Thus,
the Gemun MartjTolog)-, jniblished by Canisius, Galesinus, the Utrecht

MartvTology, Johannes Horolanus and Fcrrarius, in their rcspec tive calendars ;

Bniner, Radcr, Aventinus, Eelici, and Menard in their Martyrologies ; all

state, that he was venerated on the 8th of January'.'^ The exact year of his

death cannot now be ascertained. It seems to be placed—yet only proxi-

mately—under a.d. 671, by the learned Mabillon.'^ The Breviar)- of

Ratisbon and Hundius state, that St. Erard died during the reign of Pepin,

father of Charlemagne. It does not seem probable that he lived on to that

period. Soon after his departure, however, the citizens of Ratisbon
especially had cognizance of his sanctity, in the number of miracles there

wTOught through his intercession. St. Erard's remains were interred on the

north side of the conventual church he had erected.

St. Wolfgang was accustomed to visit the tomb of St. Erard. On one
of these occasions, and at night, the latter appeared to the holy bishop and
warned him to exercise his pastoral duty in reforming the order of canon-

esses,~ who kept the church in which his remains lay. This admonition
the bishop bore in mind and fulfilled to the best of his ability.^" Judith, the

Duchess of Bavaria, collected many relics in the Holy Land, whither she

made a pilgrimage. These she bestowed on the church and monaster)* of

St. Erard, which she completely restored and amply endowed." There too

she was interred. From many evidences adduced, the ancient \vriters of

our saint's acts relate various miracles ^\TOUght at his tomb. One was that

of a woman, who, on the saint's festival day, recovered the use of a hand
paralysed. Several persons, who had fallen into the very deep well dug by
St. Erard's ovm hands, were brought out of it, not only in a living state, but

in some instances, without even having been hurt. Paul had seen a woman,
living when he wrote, whose limbs were very much distorted, and who
attributed their restoration, partly to the merits of St. Wenceslaus,'^ and partly

to those of St. Erard. Another miraculous detection of a robber, and
occurring at the tomb of St Erard, is related. Conrad states, that when
labouring under a most debilitating infimiity of long standing, he had a

renoarkable dream. It seemed as if he were at the kneeling i)lace of the

Ix)wer Monaster)- in Ratisbon. Looking upwards, he fancied that the follow-

ing Latin verses were inscribed on a scroll, over the tomb of Erard :

"Erhanlas mores augnicntat, res et honores
Hue omni genti pro laudc sua venicnti."

Conrad had himself conveyed by a boat on the River Danube from \"icnna

to Ratisbon. There, one day, having been assisted by some friends and

nix," viii. Januarii. Vita .S. Eranli, authorc Anonymous Life of St. Eranl, cap. ii., and
Paulo, III., i., rip. iii., p. 25. in <

' Life of St. Kranl, ch.ip. iii.,

'* .--ce ( ..l^',ui\ " .\( 1.1 Sanctonim Ililwr- " .\ . tonm> J.inu.-irii," viii. J.-invi.irii,

ni.T," Ai>pcii(iix a<l Vit.nm S. Kranli, cap. i., pp. 5.?S, 540, 541. 544.

PP- 34» 35- Also HolLintlus " Acta .Sane- " She was mother to the Emperor I Icnry

tonim Januarii," lomuH i., viii. Januarii, II., sumamed the Pious. Sec Hollandus,

Commcnt.nr I- vius P- 533. *' Acta .S.'inctonim Janiuirii." tomus i., viii.

" Stc M " Ann.ilcs Ortlini.s S. Janu.irii, n. fr, K p. !;v> llcr ".on Hiiiry II.

Bcnctlic ti," t..iiiii. i.,lib. xvi., scc.xv.,p. 507. u.is rc^-
'

,.

•'"
'I'lio I'.roM.iry of R.-iiislMin. Src n fur- iii.nn. 'f

thcr arrouiit ui tlii. iiiiil.ni in '' .'» .\u(^ist.iiis. Hurcii ""

'* Ann.-iics Onliui-. S. r.« 11 ' ' i .a., viu-*' " Kcnini (in. .
^"^

lib. xlviii., sec. ix., pp. 1 Vnrii," tomun ii., p. 18.

" Sec the account of in.> >. ...n in Paul'* " Thi.» h
'

rvr was aauninatcil on

I.ifc of St. Erard, lK)ok ii., chap, i., in the the 28th of cr, A.I). 938.
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companions to the Cluirch of the Lower Monastery, he was present at a

solemn Mass, celebrated on the altar of St. I'.ranl. Trostratini,' himself, with

outstretched arms before the altar, while " Alleluia, C) Ciennna i)asloralis

hicida," and the sequence, " Salve splendor firmamenti," were in the course

of being sung, the jxitient, in his fervour of soul, api)lied these words in

devotion to St. Krard. From that moment a new vigour seemed to enliven

his body, and gradually he recovered the use of his limbs. This miraculous

recovery urged him to write a compendious Life of St. Krard for the edifica-

tion of his readers, to give glory to God, and to honour his faithful servant.'^

St. Krard is said to have been canonized by Tope Leo IX., about the

year 1052. 's This celebration took place in the time of Henry IlL, sur-

named the Plack, Kmperor of Gemiany, who died in the year 1057.=*' On
the occasion of Pope Leo IX. visiting Germany, and staying at Ratisbon,

the relics of St. Erard were transferred to a new place of sepulture. It is

probable an account of the whole proceeding had been written soon after-

wards by rojje Leo IX., in that history contained in the Roman Library, to

which Paul alludes.^'7 This is presumed to have been a Bull issued by the

Sovereign Pontiff, in reference to the elevation and translation of St. Wolf-

gang's and of St. Erard's relics.^^ In an old sarcophagus, containing the

relics of St. Ilildulph, and thought to have been fashioned in the twelfth

centur}', St. Erard and St. Hildulph are represented as bearing archiepiscopal

palliums.'9 One of the writers^" of Erard's acts, commenting on the deriva-

tion of his name, declares, that as God fashioned and elected such an ark of

sanctity, so did He place there treasures of honour; and as the noble saint

had preserved innocence, during the whole course of his life, he was justly

regarded, as chosen solely by and looking constantly on his great Maker.
From his earliest years, in the sight of man, he bloomed as a spring fiower,

breathing fragrance around, owing to his chaste deportment and sincerity of

disposition. His prayers were soul-felt and fervent when a child ; his

obedience and docility at school were grateful to his masters; while he

willingly aided his class-fellows, less advanced in ability and knowledge, to

overcome the difficulties of study. This happy life-time of youth, Hke the

new vine in spring, began to expand its tendrils, to shoot forth its leaves,

and to gather its blushing weight of fruit, which ripened at a later season.

Among the less accomplished and cultivated of his companions, he was the

purple rose growing amid brakes and brambles. In his native Scotia, the

odour of his virtues soon became diffused. As he reached the prime of life,

holiness increased within him. As life itself declined, his glory shone the

more beautiful and gorgeous, like the sun sinking do\A'n behind the western

waves, leaving a glittering brightness and variety over the myriad billows,

surging and chafing on the troubled ocean.

Article III.

—

St. Ergnat, Virgin, of Tamlacht, County of Ar-
magh, AND OF "DuNEANE, CouNTY OF Antrlm. \Fifth Century.'] We learn

"* See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibei-
niae," viii. Januarii. Vita S. Eraidi, authore
Paulo, lib. ii., cap. i., ii., pp. 26, 27, and
Conrad's Vita S. Erardi, cap. iii., pp. 31,
32.

*5 This Sovereign Pontiff died A.D. 1054.
See Sigeberti Gemblacensis Coenobitre
" Chronographia," p. 599, in Johannes Pis-

torius Nidanus, "Illustrium Veterum Scrip-

torum, qui rerum a Germanis per multas
setates Gestarum Historias vel Annales poste-

ris reliquerunt," tomus i.

=* See " Chronica Australis" sub anno, p,

440, " Rerum Germanicarum Scriptores

aliquot insignes," tomus i. Editio tertia

curante Burcardo Gotthelffio Struvio.
°7 In his Life of St. Erard, lib. i., cap. ii.

It seems to have included notices of St.

Hildulph.
"^ See " Acta Sanctorum Januarii," tomus

i., viii. Januarii, n. (b), p. 536.
"^ See Mabillon's " Annales Ordinis S.

Benedicti," tomus i., lib. xvi., § xv., p. 507.
3° Conrad de Montepuellarum, chap. i.
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from the Homilies of St. Gregor>' the Great, as also from some of the early

canons of the Irish Church, that as a physician cannot apply his remedy, unless

he happens to know the malady of his patient, so cannot sins be healed without

confession. Although with our hearts we believe unto justice, wifh our mouth
confession is made unto salvation. It serves to restrain, also, evil temptations,

and it represses the force of passion. They who conceal sin cannot be directed
;

but f)ersons who with penitent minds confess and relinquish all those sins,

entertained or committed, will obtain mercy.'

This noble lady flourished in the very dawn of Christianity in our island,

and about the year of Christ, 460. The places of her veneration are called

Clauin-da-en or Dun-da-en, in the Feevah or wood of Dalaradia, and also in

the Church of Tamlacht-bo. The parish of Duneane is situated in the diocese

of Connor. Its church was an ancient one, standing within Lisnaclosky

townland.^ We, find in the Martyrolog)- of Donegal,^ as having a feast on
this day, Eargnat, Virgin, of Dun-dd-en, in Dal-Araidhe. This holy penitent's

acts have been written by Colgan.-* Her place is now called Duneane, in the

county of Antrim.5 There is a St. Hcrenat, Virgin, of this same locality,

entered at the 30th of October. It apjiears most probable, they are iden-

tical ; in which case, this virgin had a double festival in the year. One of

the Irish saints introduced to us this day, in the Felire of St. ..-Engus, is the

present St. Erenait.* The et>Tnology of Dun-da-en, contracted to Duneane,''

has been interpreted to signify '* the fort of the two birds."' The four towns
of Duneane—on one of which the Protestant church stands^—are surrounded

by that part of Lord OXeills property, known as " the estate of Feevah. "9

From the Irish Apostle's Lives, it would seem, that Ercnata was the daughter
of Darius, and that she flourished as a contemporary of St. Patrick. '° Darius,

sumamed Derga, was the son of Finchod, son to Eugene, son to Niell."

This latter seems to have been the distinguished founder, from whom the flimily

and territor)' of Hy-\iellain, near Annagh, derived origin. Colgan thinks the

charming and celebrated locality, known as Dnmisailech'^ belonged to him,

and that aftenvards it was made over to the great Irish Apostle, St. Patrick,

to found the noble city of Armagh, the Ecclesiastical Metropolis of Ireland.

Among the noble ladies, who received the veil from St. Patrick, St. Ercnata

Art. III.
—

• "Collectio Ilibcmurum Cin-
onnum," xlviii. 3.

' .See kcv. William Reeves' "Ecclesiasti-

cal Anti({uilics of Down, Connor, an<l I)ro-

morc," p. 86, n. (h), and Appendix DD. pp.
300, 301, Calendar LI., p. 376.

' Ivlitcd by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
10, 11.

* See " Acta Sanctorum Hibcmia!," viii.

Januarii. Vita S. Er^^ata. pp. 41, 42.

Col^;iri nli^l:^k••., li'uv.vi-r, I' i^j Duu-
d.-ltli t'l thi- ili'Kc ,<• .iii'l iM , , i.iwn.

' .\ci Mfling to William .M. Hcnncssy's
.MS. niitc.

' The following raun from the original,

with tin: F.n;,'!i-.h translation, has been fur-

ni>li>:d liv ri'ifcisor O'l-ooncy :

—

A. ui. ix>. t I -iKjni

fjundlC MAZ^ Ar)opl)A

n<"<Jic<in tidip TiPdLbde.
A. ui. d. " The death of Ecimon,

A bishop cha.Htc and noble,

Ercnat chosen to the inheritance

[of hc.ivciij,

Nectan the noble of Alba."

' See "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps
of the County of Antrim," sheets 42, 43.

48, 49-
" Itmc.isurcs 54 l>y 26 feet, and is thought

to be ancient. Sec Kcv. William Kccvcs'
" Kcclcsiastical Anti(iuitics of Down, Con-
nor, and Droniorc," p. 86, n. (h).

« See /^i/. Appendix DD., pp. 300, 301.

'"See Colgan s "Trias Thaumaturga,"
Quarta Vita S. Tatricii, cap. Ixxxvii., p. 46.

There she is said to rest in 'landachtabo.
.Scxta Vita S. Patricii, «»p. xcvii., j>p. 87,

88. Septima Vita S. Patricii, lib. iii., cap.

Ixxii., pp. 162, 163.

"Colgan thinks he must have been Neil-

l.in, the son of Fcdhlim, son to Fiachrius

CasMii, son of Coll.n, sumamed Dacrioch,

a^mentionedin the ".Mcnologic Genealogy,"
chap. ix.

"This is a townland 11 ne*

iioun<lc<l Drumhillagh, of fr<^ nce

in some of the lister counties, and 11 mean*
" the ridge r)f sallow*." It takes the modem
upclling Drumsill.igh. See Dr. P. \V.

Joyce'* " Origin .md History of ln»h Names
of Places," part i., chap, ii., p. 21
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or Krgnata is cmimcratcd." Her love of (lod was earnest and sedulous.

Her jnirc-mindcdncss am! Dbsorvance of charitable anil ])ious works served to

sini;le her out from among other pious women, to make and keep in repair,

as also to wash, the sacred vestments. These offices accorded with the tastes

tond /eal of St. l-Tgnat. while nothing on her part was left undone to promote

that splendour and decency becoming the l)i\ine M}steries. At these she

attended with rapt devotion. '• But her love for sacred music furnished an

opportunity to the enemy of her soul to excite a momentary feeling, which

soon develo])ed into a strong temptation. Her admiration for the exquisite

voice of St. Benignus, who sang sacred music with great pathos, jjresented a

dangerous occasion of sin. Thus, e\en the holiest mortals may have reason to

fear tiie unguardedness of a spiritual friendship, contracted through the purest

motives. l>ut, the Almighty saves from tlie blast of temptation those who
fondly love Him, and so was the holy virgin Ergnat rescued from a tempo-
ral'-'^ and spiritual death, through the instrumentality of St. Patrick'*' and St.

Benignus.'? Rendered more cautious by her escape from a great danger, and
increasing her labours with sole trust in the sustaining grace of God, she be-

wailed with abundance of tears in after-life the frailty of a short time. As a

penitent, she afterwards obtained that Di\ine aid, wliich caused her perfectly

to regard only the lo\ e of God and to despise that towards created beings.

Her closing years were rendered illustrious by signs and miracles. About the

middle of tlie fifth century she is thought to have flourished ; but the e.xact year

when or place where she died does not appear to ha\e been discovered. She
was buried at Tamlachta-Bo.'^ Probably her death took place about the close

of the fifth century. Our hagiograi)hers assign two different festivals to honour
her. One of these occurred on the 8ih of January, and the other on the

30th of October.'? The first denotes the day of her natalis f° the other feast

probably marks some particular event during her life, or a translation of her

relics after death. In the Lives of the Saints, nothing engages more our

human symjiathies than a fall from grace and a subsequent return to its

Divine Author ; while our own trembling hopes of salvation are encouraged,

when so many feeble mortals have bravely resisted the assaults of Satan and
escaped from his wiles. The remote occasions of guilt are to be dreaded,

since the fires of deceitful passion are seldom wholly extinguished. Some-
times transforming himself into an angel of light, the devil designs our destruc-

tion the more dangerously, because his approaches are insidious. He does

not desire to sound the note of alarm, when his unseen snares are drawn closely

around us.

'^ See Colgan's "Trias Tli.iumaturga," seven years of age, when St. Patrick came
Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Patricii, cap. to Ireland, about A.D. 432. The death of

xxiii.,p. 269. Colgan refers to a very ancient St. Benignus is entered in the Annals of

Irish Life of St. Patrick, lib. iii., cap. vi., Ulster and of the Four Masters at A.D. 467.
and the last, fo» confirmation of tliis fact. See Dr. O'Donovan's edition of the latter,

as likewise to Jocclyn, cap. xcvii. vol. i., pp. 146, 147, and n. (t), ibid.

'• The jjlace where she seems to have lived "^ See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
was at Tamlaght, in the parish of Eglish, Quarta Vita S. Patricii, cap. Ixxxvii., p. 47,
west of Armagh City. See " Ordnance Sur- and n. 68, p. 50. Tamlacht, a townland in

vey Townland Maps of the County of Ar- Eglish, near Armagh, is the modern name
magh," sheet 12. ofthisplace. See Rev. William Reeves' "Ec-

'2 Her temporal death on this occasion is clesiastical Antiquitiesof Down, Connor, and
stated in St. Patrick's Fourth Life. Joceline Dromorc," Apjjcndix DD., n. (h), p. 300.

only remarks that she was on her sick-bed, " See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Pliber-

when St. Benignus procured her health of nia;,"viii. Januarii. Vita S. Ergnatse, and
mind and body. nn. 9, 10, 11, p. 42.

'* See his Acts at the 17th of >Lirch. =° See " Kalcndariuni Drummondiense,"
'^ See his Acts at the 9th of November. in Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scottish

This holy bishop is said to have been only Saints," p. i.
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Article IV.

—

St. Neaciitain or Nechtanan, of Dungiven, County
or Londonderry. \Probably the Scicnth Ceti/i/ry.] The venerable anti-

quar)',' who has rendered such sen ices to Irish literature, wrote o\er
forty years ago, that no ruin, equal in interest and importance to the Abbey
Church of Dungiven, could be found in the county of Londonderr)'. Nor per-

haps in all Ireland is there any ecclesiastical relic, more remarkable for the

romantic beauty and fitness of its situ.uion.^ Dungiven Abbey niins are

seated upon a bold and projecting rock, about 200 feet perpendicularly over
the River Roe, whence sounds the torrent from its deep channel. It is diffi-

cult to imagine anything more singiilarly wild and striking. The grandeur of
the surrounding mountains, and the stillness of the spot, the crowded monu-
ments of mortality near, and seclusion from the busy haunts of men, make it

a scene which contemplation must love, and which devotion may claim as

l>eculiarly her own.^ Reflections such as these, and a desire for solitude,

most probably drew St. Nechtanan to its site many centuries ago.* He is

commemorated in the Martyrolog}- of Tallagh,^ on the 8th of Januar)-. Most
likely he was bom about the beginning of the seventh century. Whether or

not he was the founder of the first religious establishment here can hardly

now be ascertained, with any great degree of certainty.

There is a very obvious mistake of Colgan, when the present saint is

classed among the disciples of St. Patrick,' since more than a century inter-

vened between the time of both. However, a Life of St. Ik-nignus, the dis-

ciple of the Irish Aj)Ostle, and his successor in the See of Amiagh, is cited,

to i^rove that he had a contemi)orary and companion in Nectan.7 We may
take it for granted the latter preceded our saint in point of time, and that

he must have been quite a different person. The present holy man was
probably the first founder of a church here, and he seems to have been taken

as the local patron. The MartjTology of Donegal^ enters the festival of St.

Nechtain of DunGeimhim,' in Cianachta (ilinne Geimhin, at this date. This

place is now to be found in the barony of Keenaght,''' and it is called I )ungiven,

a parish in the county of Londonderry." Without the village, the old church

and a round tower stood." This latter fell to the ground in 1784. The
.\l)bey Church at Dungiven'^ is said to have been founded by O't'athan or

O Kane, a lord of the district, Oireacht-ui-Chathain, about a.d. i 100, for Augus-

Art. IV.— ' Gcorpc Petric, Esq., LL.D.
' See his article in "The Dublin I'cnny

Joumafof June 15th, 1833, vol i., No. 51,

pp. 404, 405, with two interesting wood cut-;.

I he »ul)jccts are, first, the chancel of the

AMx y "f DuruMvcn, anil secondly, the tomb
of ( .nL;. Ill .; ill, in the intfrinr of this

eh luccl. Uolh were ' ^ '

K 'j. The fiTit was 1

and Wright, and the scconil by Clayton.
J See .M-iv^n's " I'arocbial Survey of Ire-

land," vol. i., p. 302.
4 (),„. ,,f ,1,,

. > > : •: -

di-vi nt.t 1 III , .

count or i'arochial >urvcy of I

i. , v.. »iv.—" The parish of 1
' ..,, , -. -

1
I 'orry, and county of Lon<l<jndeiTy,"

1 :

•^.

Rev. Dr. Krlly. p. xii.

'' See •' Ifias Thai; ' Ap-
pendix .vi .\cta S. I ., p.

208.

' Vita S. Benigiii, cap. xi.

' Edited by Drs. TihIiI and Reeves, p. il.

9 Dungiven and Idongivcn, the Munitio

Fellium and the \'allis rellium, now, str.ange

to say, belong to the .Skinners' Company,
See Rev. William Reeves Cohen's " Visi-

t.ition of the Diocese of Derry, 1397," p.

41, n. (s). The accompanying,' engraving of

D'injjivrn Church Ruins I'V Mrs. Mill.irJ,

I frt)m a drawing 1^- ( Ico. Du Nnycr,

1
_ 1 among the ( )rdnance Survey

sketches in the Royal Irish Academy.
'.Sec Archd.alls " .Monaslicon Hibcmj-
im, p. 92.

- .

J. B.

, ^.-l.. PI'.

' .Sec

<<n\ ".^•..
.

I.ondonderrv,"
•If •

'
SUIT

D..vU's "Tours in I'Uter,'

;'..'> t.. 273.
ws of I oth it

vey of the •

p. 3JS.
1 nn<l it* l)cautiful

d on the "Or»|.

of L<jrKlon-
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tinians,'* There are few remains of the most ancient ecclesiastical buildings

at Dungivcn known at present to be visible.

It seems to be doubtful, whether the present holy man had been born in

Ireland or in Scotland. In a gloss to the Feilire of .St. .luigus, we read, " anair

de Alb.iin," />., " from the east, from Alba," api)lied to the name of Ncchtan.

It may be probable, he was born in the latter coimtry, or at least that he came
over from it into Ireland. He has been idenlitled with the great saint of

Decside, called Xalhalan. in the Breviar>' of Aberdeen.'^ This holy man is

called Xachlan or Naui;hlan, by die common jioople."'' According to the

Aberdeen Breviary,

he is thought to have
been born in the

northern parts of ^^fe>
die Scoti, in ancient "' v

^

times, and at Tul- ^,

licht, within the dio-

cese of Aberdeen.
He was a man of

great sanctity and
devotion. After he
had come to mans
estate, and had been
imbued with the

liberal arts, Nech-
tain devoted himself

wholly to Divine

c o n te mplation.

^3Sn

Though educated as

the member of a

noble family, Avhen

he learned that turn-

ing the soil ap-

proached nearest to

the occupation
which favoured holy

meditation, he aban-

doned all other pur-

suits to cultivate

fields. Thus he
wished the body to

be industriously oc-

cupied, so that he
might never allow

his mind to be overborne in a struggle with dangerous temptations. While
he thus waged warfare against the devil and a perishing world, a terrible

famine broke out among his neighbours, relations, and friends. Most of

the people were nearly lost, owing to hunger and want of food. But the

singularly disinterested Nathalan, moved by the highest spirit of charity,

distributed all his grain and stores, in the name of Christ, to the poor. At
the spring time, no seed was left him, even to sow his lands

;
yet, God

Ruins at Dungiven, Co. Londonderry.

'* See Harris' Ware. "The Antiquities of

Ireland," chap, xxxviii., p. 265.
'5 Pars Hyemalis, xxv. (b).

'^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

Scottish Saints, pp. 417 to 419.

i
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wTOUght a miracle, which produced an abundant hanest. When this time

came, however, and when a great multitude of both sexes had been collected

to gather in the crop, a tremendous tempest of rain and a whirlwind prevented

the husbandmen and women from pursuing their labours. For a moment
losing patience, and being excited to anger, along with other reapers, the

saint murmured a little against God. The tempest soon ceased. But, on
second thought, Xathalan, feeling he had offended the Divine Majesty,

was induced to bind himself by vow to continue a rigid course of penance.

This ended, it is stated, and in a miraculous way, after he had visited

the thresholds of the Blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, in the city of Rome.
There, too, he sought the monuments of the saints, so thickly placed on every

side. Hearing a report of his extraordinary miracles and sanctity, the Supreme
Pontiff summoned him into his presence. Notwithstanding the saint's reluct-

ance, he was persuaded, at length, to assume the episcopal dignity. If

we are to place implicit faith in these accounts, probably either before his

going to Rome or after he had left it, the saint visited Ireland, and then

he must have founded Dungiven, or at least he spent some time there. But,

it must be allowed, we feel at a loss to determine the period.

In the practice of Divine contemplation, having rendered himself very

acceptable to all at Rome, by permission of the Sovereign Pontiff, as we are

informed, Nathalan got permission for returning to that part of Scotia, whence
he spnmg. In extreme old age, he visited his natal soil. He then built the

churches of Tullicht, Bothelim, and Colle,'' at his own expense. He also

dedicated them to the Almighty, and long aftenvards they existed in those

provinces, as monuments of his zeal.

The death of St. Xechtain occurred a.d. 677,'^ according to the Annals of

the Four Masters,'' but we find the rest of Neachtain Neir recorded a.d.

678, in the Annals of Ulster. We iiKct no less than four different saints

of this name recorded in our calendars.'" It would seem that this holy man
died in Britain, on the 8th of January," after the performance of many won-
derful miracles. He is said to have been buried with great reverence at Tul-

licht. St. Nachlan is patron of Tullich." There in after time he often

afforded health to the sick, who came to seek it piously and devoutly. At
Tullicht a cross of very early type, incised on a rude granite slab, once lay in

the parish church. It now forms the top lintel to one of the doors of the

old kirk there.'^ He is also the patron of Balthelney, or rather Bothelney.'*

now Meldrimi. Owing to the fer\our of his prayers, Nathelan is said to have
averted a raging pestilence from this place's At the old kirk here, about

three miles from the town of Old Mcldnnn, is Naughlan's Well. At Collie

'' Now Cowl. The church there was de- Sainti," p. I.

dicatcd to .St. Nachlan. .Sec " View of the " Sec '* View of the Diocese of Aber-

Diocrie of Alnirdccn," p. 633. " Col Ice- dccn," p. 639. See " Collections for a His-

tions for a IIt!>tory of the Shireit of Aberdeen tory of the .Shires of .\berdccn and HanfT."

UkI Uantf." -'.See Hishon Korbcs' " Kalcndars of

"See Rev. William Reeves' Colton'* ScHtish .Saints,'' n. 419.
"VUitatJon of Drrry," p. 41, n. (s.) ''That i.s "the dwelling of St. Nethalen or

'• See l)r. 0'I>..novan'» Ldition, pp. 284 St. Ntchlan," the tutelar. See " Collections

to 287, n. (fp, //'/./. for a Hislorv of the Shires of .\l)erdeen and

"One at i2nd of April—erroneously a.-*- Hanff." "View of the Hiococ of Ai>cr-

tigncd by (oi^nn'-i printer to the Ilth;— tlccn," p. 55'^-

another at the 2iid of May— St. I'atrick'* '' '-onR after this tr.idition. and when the

dUciple ;- St. Neachtain, a virgin, at the »amt't name was even f<>r^;ottcn, the pa-

aind of N'^' ' •'. Jjcsidc^ the {'r lint. ri
' -'- Iccpt the 8th of Januarv i« i Trajt,

"See I. :11m Drumni , in <•! iiey did no work. " Oi ro-

bi»hop lurtc. "Kalendars ol .^l.utti»h chi.iici .stotix," vol. i., Preface, p. )*m'. n.

Vol. I.—No. 3. k
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or Cowlc, his nnmc is rli\mcd among tlic fishermen,'*' and in the parish ol

Kildahon, in Islay, we fmd Kihiiughtan.-'? Dy the labour of his hands, Uke
the Apost'e St. Paul, this holy mm wroui^ht humbly lo purify and m ikc more
perfect his good dispositions. Idleness is a very prevailing vice in our corrupt

age, and society is greatly poisoned owing to its fatal indulgence. Were the

energies of men's minds and bodies more righteously exercised, comparative

innocence must have more abounded in the workl ; for industrious pursuits,

reasonably regulated, foster vigorous thoughts, and arc even conducive to our

corporal health.

Article V.

—

St. Cocca, Cucca, Cl'ach or Cuaca, Virgin and
Patkoness of Kilcock Parish, County of Kildare. The name
of Cuaca, Virgin, is mentioned in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' on
the 8tli of January. In addition to this notice, we are further informed
regarding the exact locality, which appears to have been named after her.

Cu-ich, \'irgin, of Cill-Cuaiche—said to have been in Cairbre-na-Ciardha

—

occurs in the Martyrology of Donegal, =* on this day. The district last named
is said to have been included within the modern barony of Carbury, in the

north-west of Kildare County.3 But to include Kilcock, • it must have ex-

tended into the baronies of Ikeathy and Oughterany, in the same county.

The ancient church or religious house, dedicated to St. Cocha, must have
given name to this place, which is situated on a stream, called the Rye Water,

here forming the boundary ot the county of Kildare,5 and separating it from

the county of Meath. But the chief festival of St. Cuach, Cuaca or Cocca,

Patr")ne'-s of Kilcock,*^ seems to have been commemorated on the 6t]-i of

June, when further notice shall be given, regarding this holy virgin and her

locaUty.

Article VI.

—

St. Moshacra, Son of Bennan. Moshacra, iMac Bennain,

is met with in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 8th of January. He is

mentioned more fully elsewhere ; for we read, that on this day, according to

the Martyrology of Donegal, ^ was venerated, Moshacra, son of Bennan.

The Cain of Adamnan^ states, that he was among the guarantees Abbot
Adimnan obtained to free women from every servitude and slavery under

which they laboured. It happens, however, that there is another Moshacra,

** " Atween the kirk and kirk ford, Kilcoke,' which I presume can refer only

There lies St. Nauchlan's hoard." to your church. This does not however
*7 " Origines I'arochialcs Scotia," vol. i., exclude in any way the joint commemoration

part ii., p. 269 of any other saints." The letter of Father

Art. v.—'Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, Gcoghegan is dated December nth, 1873.

p. xii. In the Franciscan copy we can read syeeLewis' '• Topographical Dictionaryof

CuccA tliTA. Ireland," vol. ii., p. 62.

* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. II. * It would appear, as already stated, that

3 The family name O'Ciardha is now An- in the seventeenth century, owing to forget-

glicize^l Keary and Carey. See O'Donovan's fulness or disuse, the memory of this early

" Annals of the Four Masters," vol. ii., n. Patroness died out in her place, and that

(y). p. 670. St. Gall was afterwards adopted as Patron

*The following is a notice, obligingly at Kilcock.

furniihed by the Rev. Thomas Gjoghegan, Ari'. VI.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

P.P. of Kilcock, with an extract from a p. xii.

letter addressed to him Ijy the Rt. Rev. ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
Dr. Moran, Bishop of Ossory. " In an old 10, 11.

list of the churches of Kil.lare, drawn up at 3 in a note Dr. Todd says at these words,

the time of Colgan, there is the following Cain of Adamnan, i.e., the "Law of Adam-
entry under the head of the Deanery of nan." See Reeves' Adamnan's "Life of

Clane: ' Ecclesia Parochialis S. Galli de Columba," .-^pp. to Pref., pp. 1., 11.
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Al)bot of Cluain-eidhneach. He is venerated at the 3rd of March. It is not

clearly understood, which of them is spoken of in the Cain, as we cannot

find the years of their deaths recorded in our books of ^Vnnals.

Article VII.

—

St. Saran, of Cuil-creamha. Saran, of Cuil-cremha, is

recorded in the Martyrology of Donegal.' on this day. Nor is his name
omitted in the Martyrology of Tallagh,-' which has a similar entry, on the 8th

of January. The time and place of this saint do not appear to have been
determined.

Article VIII.

—

St. Molibba, Bishop of Glendalough, County of
WicKLOW. \Srienth Century.\ St. Libba," better known, however, with the

Irish prefi.x Mo, which signifies My'*—as applied by our ancestors to a person

for whom great love or reverence had been entertained—was born of re-

spectable parentage.3 His father's name was Colmad^ or Colman, as he is

differently named ;5 his e.xtraction had been derived from the family of

Messin<orb, that ruled over a district of country within bounds of the

l^einster province. His mother was named Coeltigerna, the daughter of

Coemlog, and she was descended also from the Messin-corb family, accord-

ing to one account.*^ Yet this statement regarding the saint's parents is

contradicted by another : his father being called Arad of Dalaradia, and his

mother Coemoca, the sister of St. Kevin. ' Here there would seem to have
been some ambiguity in naming the present saint's mother. However, besides

a sister named Arbhinnia or Coemola, Coeltigerna had three distinguished

saints, who classed as brothers ; namely. Saints Kevin, ^ Abbot of Glenda-
lough,' Mochemius, otherwise called Natchchaoimhe, Abbot of Tirdaglass,'"

and Coeman, Abbot of Annatrim, Queen's County." In addition to our

saint, his parents had three other sons. All of these were distinguished fcr

their sanctity: and they were named respectively, St. Dagan," Bishop of Achad-
Dagan, or Inverdaoile,'^ St. Menocus, or Knanus'* of Glennfaidhle,'* and St.

Mobaius, whom it appears difficult to identify with any known saint of this

name, to be found in our calendars. St. .Molibba is said to have flourished

during the early part of the seventh century, and most probably he spent

Art. VII.— ' Edited by Drs. Told and " See his Life at the Jnl of June.
Reeves, pp. 10, II. » "(jlenJaloui^h was .nn .ancient episcopal

' Edited by Kcv. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. sec, ami a well-inhabited city, till about
Art. VIII.— ' The Calendar of Cashcl 1214, when the see w.\s annexed to the

applies this name to him. diocese of Dublin, and the city, memorable
' His name is found Latinized Molibbeus. fur its religious evlificcs, not only suffered

* Sec Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- decay, but insensibly became a receptacle for

nix," viii. Januarii. Vita S. Molibbtc, and outLiws and robl)ers. " l*'rascr's "Statistical

nn. I, 2, p 43. Survey of the County of Wicklow." Part
* St. .I'-nfjii-. and the Martyrology of Tal- i., -.cc. 7, p. 36.

Ugh have Colinad. At;am, uiid<r the head ''.Sec his Acts at the 1st of .May.

of (jlcnn-da-locha. Duald .NJac Firbis enters " Sec bin Life at the 3r(l of November.
Molioba, son of Colma Ih, from Glenn-da- " Sec his Life at the I3ih of September,
locha, at January the 8ih. Sec " Proceed- " See Joseph Nolan's " Hi>tory and An-
ings of the k'jyal Iri>h Academy," Iri^k ti f Glendalough, " cap. iii., p. 20.

M.SS. scries, vol. i., prirt i., pp. 112, 113.
'1

;, wuh many other writers, sup-

' In the (icneal is |)
Ijc in the county of Wrxford It

called Colman. ' „ o/i" '"' ''• '^"^ present Knncrcdiy on the

cap. XX, *uiith-castcm coast of the county of Wick-
* Sec Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibcr- low.

nuc," viii. Januarii. Vita S. Mclibbx, p.
'^ Hi* feast occun at the 29th of Decern-

43- bcr.

Mn the tract of .St. /Engus, "On the '» Now Glcncaly, in the county of Wick-
Mothcn of the Iri»b Saints." low.
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some time imdcr the diroction of his holy imcle St. Kevin, at Glendalough.

There, even at the present li.iy, may be seen a great ninnl)er of ecclesiastical

ruins, some of which in all likelihood date back to the sixth or seventh

Old Archway and Round Tower, Glendalough.

century.'^ Their situation, in reference to each separate cell or church, is one

of curious interest to the explorer of past history.'? After the death of his

uncle, St. Kevin, which took place in the year 6i8, or 622, according to

Usher,'^ our saint is believed to have succeeded him in the see of Glenda-

lough. Such is the statement of Colgan ; but Dr. Lanigan seems inclined

to think, that Molibba was the first bishop over this see,'9 St. Kevin having

only been an abbot. Molibba ruled over his charge with great prudence

and virtue,^" and he departed this life—or at least he is honoured—on the 8th

day of January. We are not told the exact year of his death, by Colgan.

He intended, perhaps, to state this in notes, which he designed appending
to his short notice regarding this saint.

These comments, numbering fourteen or fifteen, were lost through ac-

cident ;" yet, it would appear, Colgan had hopes of recovering them, since

he directs the reader's attention to addenda, at the close of his work. The
omitted notes are not to be found there, however ; and most certainly they

'* The annexed engraving by Mrs. Millard
is from a photograph taken by Frederick
W. Mares, of Dublin.

'7 Sec "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps
of the County of Wicklow," sheet 23. «.

'^See Usher's "Index Chronologicus,"

p. 537, and " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum
Antiquitates," cap. xvii., p. 495.

'9 See " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland,"

vol. ii., c. xiv., § xvi., p. 364, and n. 228,

p. 366.
'° Harris says, that "Molibba, being con-

secrated a bishop, succeeded his uncle St.

Kevin in the see of Glendaloch, a.d. 612,

six years before St. Kevin's death." Harris'

Ware, vol. i., " Bishops of Ireland," p. 373.

Yet Harris gives us no authority for this

statement.

*' See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Iliber-

nise," viii. Januarii, p. 43, n. 4, and perhaps
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must be regarded as important, in elucidating some particulars, relating to

our saint's meagre biography." Elsewhere, we shall have occasion to record

the acts of his sainted relations. We read in the ^Martyrology of Donegal, ^3

that Molibha, of Glenn-da-locha, bishop, had a festival on this day. This

saint is entered likewise in the Martyrology of Tallagh,'* on the 8th of

Januar}-, under the designation of Molibha Mac Colmadha. Frequently

hereafter, we shall have an opportunity to introduce notices of saints con-

nected with the mined city of Glendalough.

Article IX.

—

St. Finan, Son of Rimhidh, Bishop. [Seienth C^fifury.]

Finan is recorded in the published Martyrology of Tallagh," on the 8th of

January. There he is distinguished as belonging to the episcopal order.'

On this day is mentioned, also, in the Martyrology of Donegal,3 Fman, son of

Rimhidh, bishop. In a.d. 659, according to the Annals of Ulster and of

the Four Masters, he departed to everlasimg life.'* Colgan has classed him
among the disciples of St. Columba, at iona ;5 but it is not probable he
lived there under the great archimandrite.'^ His Acts seem more properly

referable to the succeeding day, when they are given.

Article X.

—

St. Dacain of Glinn-da-locha, County of Wicklow.
[Possii>/}' in the Scimlh Century.^ Unless this saint be St. Dagan of Enne-
reilly, in the barony of Arklow, and county of Wicklow, it would seem to be
a difficult matter to determine the time of his connexion with Glendalough.

If an identity could be established, he was nephew to St. Kevin. The name
Dagain of Glinn-da-locha occurs in the Mart>Tology of Tallagh,' at the 8th

of Januar)'. In the supposition of his being the patron saint of Ennereilly

—

a matter by no means certain—two other festivals were assigned him : one
feast at the 12th of March, and the other at the 13th of September,' when he

died A.D. 639.3

Article XI.

—

St. Cillein, Abbot. The happy death of the just man
opens to him the light of Heaven, when that of earth fades from his view.

5. Krrors of the prcs? arc of frequent oc-
currence throughout this great work on
Irish Ilagiology.
" There were two other saints bearing thi-;

name, .Molibba, in the Irish calendar. One
of these was venerated at Lnach-elte, in

Ulster, on the 18th of February, at which
ilav his Acts may be seen. The other was
celebrated at a place called Gortchirb,
where his festival was kept on the 5th of
August.
" Etlited by Drs. To.ld and Reeves, p.

II. A commentator add> in the table his

opinion of this Saint Mo-Liobha being
Livinus, while this word is a diminutive
from Liviiis Sec ihiJ. pp. 452, i^^\. S»»o

Duff " ,'s " Descriptive '

iting to the III ^

Ireland," vol. i., part i., p.

Mat-

1

f' iin

-234

anrl

XII." Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p.
Art. IX.—' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p.

XII,

' After fifteen entries of foreign saints,

at this date, in the Franciscan copy of the

I iILigh .Martyrology, the first notice of an
iiih saint is V'"**"' Cp'- Besides three

k-^'iblc there are five other entries ; but too

much effacetl to l)c decipherable.
J Edite<l by Drs. Todd .-ind Reeves, p. II.

* Sec 0'L)onovan's Edition, pp. 20S to

271, and n. (q) ibid.

-.See "Trias Thaumaturc.^." Quarta
Ajipcndix ad Acta S. Columb.e, cap. x., p.

490.
* Colgan remarks that St. Fman, son of

Rimid, was other>*-isc called " Finanus Sax-

onicus." See "Acta .'^.mctonim Hiber-
ni I'," ix. Januarii. Appendix ad Ada S.

li, cap. i, p. 46.

ir. X.—' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p.

Xll.

* Sw his Life at this date.

'See Dr. O'Donovan's "AnnaU of the

Four Master*," vol. i., pp. 256, 257, and n.

(1) tbiJ.
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So must it have been when Cillcin, abbot, recorded in the Martyrology of

Donegal,' departed this life. To-day his festival was celebrated, and this

seems established from a similar entry occurring in the Martyrology of

Tallagh,' at the Sih of January. His period or locality has not been deter-

mined.

flmtlj Dap of 3anuai|)*

ARTICLE I.—ST. FOIL.\N, FELAN, OR FILLAN, ABBOT, IN SCOTLAND.

[SEl'EXTH AA'D EIGHTH CEN7URIES.'\

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—NAME AND PARENTAGE OF ST. FOILAN— HIS BIOGRAPHIES— NARRA-
TIVES REGAKDINC HIS BIRTH, BAl'TISM, AND EARLY EDUCATION — HIS RELIGIOUS
LIFE UNDER THE THE ABUOT MUNUUS.

THE people of Scotland, as well as those of Ireland, have an ecclesias-

tical and a civil history, of which they may justly feel proud. This

might be allowed, although episodes in the course of narrative are often

clouded and infelicitous. A saint, connected with so great a military event

as the victory at Bannockburn— attributed to his intercession—must excite

an interest, beyond that occasioned by narrating the facts of his life. Through
the virtues and miracles of this holy abbot, Hibernia and Albania acquired

new glories. Ireland and Scotland combine most interesting historic asso-

ciations. The

" Land of brown heath and shaggy wood,
Land of the mountain and the flood,"'

has received no inconsiderable amount of Christian blessings and missionary

benefit from the Major and older Scotia.

This holy missionar/s name is variously spelt, according to the different

authorities cited by Bishop Forbes.* It is found written Felanus,^ Foelanus,*

Faelan,5 Foilanus,^ Fillanus, Filanus,^ Filane,^ Phillane,^ Fulanus.'° Foilan or

Faolan is the more Irish mode of writing this saint's name." In Scotland he

Art. XI.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd and Donegal, as likewise St. ^ngus.
Reeves. See pp. 10, 11.' ' Colgan.

'Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. In ^ Camerarius " De Statu Hominis veteris

the Franciscan copy we can decipher simul ac Novae Ecclesioe et Sanctis Regni
Cille<in. , . . The latter addition is nearly Scoliae," lib. i., cap. iii., § 2, pp. 120 to 122,

altogether obliterated. and Dempster, " Historia Ecclesiastica

Article i.—Chap, i.— ' Sir Walter Gentis Scotorum."
Scott's "Lay of the Last Minstrel," Canto « King.
vi., § ii. 'The Retours of the seventeenth century.

'See "Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p. '°Some Charters.

342. " In the Irish language our saint is called,

3 The " Breviary of Aberdeen" and the by a transmutation of the diphthong, at one
" Kalendarium Drummondiense." time, Faolan, again Faelan, and also Foelan.

* The " Sanctorale" of the Aberdeen Hence, in Latin, he may be called Failanus,

Breviary. and more correctly still, Foelanus. See
'The Martyrologies of Tallagh and of Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibemise," ix.
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is known more generally as Fillan, and there likewise his memory is greatly held

in regard.

Ine most detailed narrative of his Acs we can find is that contained in

the Breviary ol Aberdeen, apd in additions to it by Camerarius, Dempster,

Colgan and Bishop Forbes." 'I'he Bollandists'3 and Kev. Alban Butler • in-

sert, likewise, some short notices of St. l-ilan, Felan or l-'oelan, abbot in

Scotland. The faiher of our saint was named l-cradath,'s Colgan supposes

him to have been a prince in the Ulster province, or of seme plaee adjo;ning.

At least, he belonged 10 the family of l-utach Pinn."^ His mother was bt.

Kentigema, whose acts and origin have Lecn already treated, at the 7th day
of this month. Iheir son, who has acquired such celebrity in Scotland, w^s
a native of Ireland. In this island he was born, probably towards the clcse

of the seventh century. '?

'1 r.e Bre\ lary of Aberdeen recounts a curious story, regarding the saint's

earliest mfancy. But, we may well question the truth of a prodigy, which is

found related in the Chronicle of Paisley,'* and afterwards by Camerar.us.''

His father, as the legend tells us, considering his child to be a monster, had
ordered him to be tiirown into a neij^hbo^raig lake. There he remained for

a whole year, during which time he was sus.ained by angels. Through a
Uivine revelation, 1-oelan was lound by a holy b.shop, named \barus or

Ibar, while the intant was playing with ii.cse minis ers ol (Jod. Liit.ng the

child carefully from the lake, Ibar took charge of Foelan's maintenance and
instruction in the knowledge of holy things. Where this lake was situated

does not appear from the narrative.

FoiUan was baptized by this holy man Ibar. He could not have been St.

Ibar, who, according to some accounts, tlounshed in Ireland, before the ar-

rival of b.. Patrick, in the hfth century, •° and who, according to other state-

meats, died A.D. 500.^' Equally luthe is the conjecture ol Colgan, that he
might have been St. lomhar or Imar La h-Aedhagain or O Hagan,'' who
hvcd in the eleventh century. Yet, the tonte.\t of our saint's acts seems to

favour a supposition, that ail we ha\c hitherto described took place in Ireland,

where likewise he made a religious profession, umler the direction of another

holy instructor, called Mundus.
When the saint grew up, he was transferred from the care of Ibar, and he

was given in charge to this good abbot, named Mundus. ''^ Under their joint

Januarii. V^ita S. Foilani, n. 3, p. 50.
'" bcc "Kalcndar* ol bcottUh bainu," pp.

341 to 346.
'Jin seven paragraphs. See "Acta

Sanccorum Januani,' tuinus i., ix. Januani.
Vi:j .>. lilaiii !>i;u hclaiii, pp. 594, 595.

'* bcc "Lives oi ihc i-aihcr>, Aiariyrs,

ami other i'rincipal .Saiiit!>, " vol. 1., ix.

January.
'' Lamerarius has the false reading,

Fenath. I'crh.ip^ he meant lcrcibchiu>,<>•
I inn. ftcc " Dc

•'~

.;! ac Nova; Lc-
ci'.<!.c, «c., lib. I., cap. lu., S 2, p. 120,

tti.u.

'"Thus bU race was Uhonian.
''Itu. ii..iy t;L i.(illcctc<i Uu\\\ the facH ol

hi» iiii.ili.r . . • .th, A.I', 7^.S, uiid ol hi»

r A.I). 7«3-
^" Mto an error,

when Maung thu Mint died a.d. 649. Sec
'"nljianS " Acta banctorura HihcrBUD," ix-

Jaiiuarii, n. i., p. 49.
" dec Coigau s " Acta Sanctorum Hibcr-

niiv," ix. Januani Vita b. 1-oilani, cap. iv.,

v., p. 49
''i:cc " Dc .*-tatu hominis Vctcris siir.ul

at .Novx LcclcMo;, " A:c., hb. i., cap. iii., Jj

2, |>p. 120, 121.
- lhua| pears, it is said, ficm the Life

of .M. Kician ol ."aigir (lap. 7), Iroin the

Lilc oi £>t. Uccian (c.ip. 12 and 23), and
ftuin the Lilc oi bt. htii^td, by St. l^ltan

(cip. 21).

>ct,- Pr. O'Donovan's "Annali of the

1 .

' vol. 1.,
I
p. it2, 103. The

.\ -. -inl are yivcu at ihc i^vik ul

ApnI.
•• bcc BOtic;* ol him at the 13th cf August.

Iluwcvcr, It Uku>t lie ailuwcd, Lilian Hunk*
l! I bt. 1 .

I 'Vn both

>ccm« i

v.. ....,_. -.;.i ... Mun, 01
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direction. St. Foilan made great spiritual jirogrcss. A conjecture has been
oflered. tliat St. Mundus was brother to St. Foilan. The discijile's fame for

extraordinary sanctity was not only known to his brethren in the monastery,

but it was soon diflused over all the country. Having received the monastic
rule and habit from Abbot Mundus, desiring to indulge more in heavenly
contemplation, our saini built a cell near the nionaslery.-''» On a certain oc-

casion, when supper was ready in the refectory, a little messenger was des-

patched to announce this news to Foilan. Peeping through a chink in the

cell, the servant was surprised to see the blessed monk writing in the dark,

while his left hand afibrded a clear light to his right hand. This he told to

the monastic brethren. Foelan had a supernatural knowledge regarding

this secret information ; and. by Divine permission, an accident happened to

the servant, .\lthough displeased respecting the servant's want of secrecy,

yet Foilan was aftenvards moved with compassion, and he restored the use of

that sight which the messenger had lost. =5

A great deal of doubt pre\ails with regard to the St. Mundus, who was
the master of our saint. In one passage, Colgan seems to regard them both
as the sons of Feredach.-^ But again, he inclines to an opinion, that the

baptizer must have been St. Fintan Munnu, and the son of Tulchan.'^

Camerarius more widely errs against chronology, when he makes this St.

Mundus,*^ an abbot in the territory of Argyle, in Scotland, and who died a.d.

962.-9 In this latter case, it is easy to understand, that St. Foilan could not

have been his disciple, much less, that he could have succeeded Mundus^"
as the ruler of a monastery. A Scottish author3' says Fillan was brought up
in virtue and literature, in the Monastery of Pittenweem,3* and that a short

time before his death he retired to the solitary desert of Tyrus.

venerated on the aist of October, at Kil-

mund, and Dissert, and Teach Munnu, now
Taghmon, county of Wexford. See " Ka-
lendars of Scottish Saints," pp. 344, 415,
416.

"* According to the Rev. Alban Butler,

this was not far from .St. Andrew's in Scot-

land. See '
' Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs,

and other Principal Saints," vol. i., ix.

January.
'5 "Breviarj' of Aberdeen."
** There was a Mundus, son to Feradach,

of the Dalfiatach family in Ulster, according
to the " Menologic Genealogy," chap. xix.

Colgan says he considers there is no reason

to object to this person being master of St.

Foilan. On the contrary, he thinks it highly

probable ; and for a reason, that both the

latter Mundus and our saint, were sons to

this same Feradach. Consequently they
were brothers. Feradach was also father of

those holy virgins, whose Natalis is cele-

brated on the 23rd of March, according to

the Martyrologists.' See Colgan's "Acta
Sanctorum Hibemiae," ix. Januarii, n. 8, p.

50. Then is celebrated the feast of the

Daughters of Feradach.
^7 A St. Mundus son to Tulchan, and a

man of renowned sanctity, flourished in Ire-

land, about A.D. 626. He died in the year

634, according to our Annals. He is said

to have presided over a holy community of

234 disciples. The Martyrology of Tallagh,

at the 2 1 St October, enumerates two or three

Foilans amongst them, when expressing

their individual names. However, the time

in which this St. Mundus flourished hardly

admits of supposition, that our saint could

have been his disciple. St. Kentigerna,

mother to this saint, and who died in the

year 728, must have lived. to a very great

age, if her son Foilan were a disciple to

this St. Mundus, who died in the year 634.
^° Camerarius places the death of St.

Foilan or Fillan at A.D. 649. See " De
Statu hominis Veteris simul ac Novae Eccle-

site," &c., lib. i., cap. iii., § 2, p. 122, and

pp. 181, 182.
^' Dempster has the same statement in

" Ilistoria Ecclesiastica Gentis Scotorum,"

lib. xii. num. 854.
3" Camerarius says he erected many mona-

steries in Albania or Scotland. His feast

is assigned to the 15th of April. See "De
Statu hominis Veteris simul ac Novce Eccle-

sitc," &c., lib. i., cap. iii., § 2, pp. 181, 182.

3' See McKenzie's " Lives of the Scottish

Writers," vol. i., p. 272.
3^ There is a description and a copper-

plate engraving of the mediaeval Pittenweem

Priory in Grose's "Antiquities of Scotland,"

vol. ii., pp. 282, 2S3.

A
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CHAPTER II.

ST. FOELA.N SfCCEEDS ST. MU.SDUS AS ABBOT—SAID TO HAVE VISITED HIS UNCLE ST.

CONCA.N—RETIREMENT AT CLENDORCHY—HIS CONNEXION WITH SCOTLAND.

When the blessed father Mundus died, by unanimous consent of the

brethren, the holy monk Faolan, although reluctant, was elected abbot
over the monaster)'. This he governed wisely, for his virtues and good
example instructed his brethren in all holiness, chastity, and humility.

Those who believed in Christ, he regarded as true and special friends.

He exercised hospitality, through love for God and in the noblest spirit of

charity.

After his baptism, and probably during the early stages of youth, St.

Kentigerna was careful to rear her offspring in the most tender sentiments

of piety." It is said she had a brother, named Comgan or Congan,' who,

with his sister and her sons, emigrated to Scotland. There he took up his

residence, at Loughelch, in Northern Krchadia or Arg}le. Here it is thought

all lived together for a time.^ Again, we are informed, that in obedience to

an angelic message,* St. Foelan went to his uncle, St. Congan, living at a

place called Sirach or Siracht, in the upper parts of Glendeochquhy, or

Glendorche. Whether this place was in Ireland or in Scotland has been
disputed. But, it must be allowed, there are accounts in the acts of this

saint which have been confused, very probably owing to the ignorance of

those early \\Titers who have treated about him and his relatives.

While Camerarius calls the place of our saint's retirement Sira, not far

from Glendorchy, this latter district he localizes in Fife, and he associates

St. Fillan with Pittenweem. Again the place is called Sirach. 5 On the

other hand, Colgan has Cerete, the desert of Sirach, at Cilcndorche, formerly

a forest, on the confines of the counties of Tyrone and Fermanagh, in the

Ulster province.* Wherever this spot may have been situated, we are told

the site for a basilica had been Divinely pointed out to him, with his seven

serving clerics.^ There he was given altogether to prayer, contemplation,

and exercises of penance. It would not be easy to account for the great

veneration in which St. Faolan was held throughout Scotland, unless he lived

for a considerable time in that country. .\s we know his mother Kentigerna

chose it for a place of residence, and, as it is stated, other relations were there

domiciled, every motive urges us to believe the present saint selected Cale-

donia as a theatre for his missionary labours.

While at Glendorchy, St. Foelan, with his little dog, drove away a ferocious

CiiAr. II.
—

' See Colgan's "Acta Sanc-
tonim Hibcmix," ix. Januarii, Vita S.

Foilani, cap. i., ii., iii., p. 49.
• Sec notices regarding him at the 13th

of OttxUr.
:• Forbes' " Kalendars of .Scot-

I. /. 310.
* " llrcviary nf Al>crilccn."

'.Sec liishop Challoncr'* " Britannia

Sancta," part i., n. 20. At Cambcc, in the

neiKhbourhrxvl olFittenwccm, the cclctiratctl

hkottnli ji\ililnhcr, Archibald ( i.iuialilc,

'^
' II. 1774. The arrival of an

I' jurgh kiatiuncr in the ncigli-

Ixnirhood of Pittenweem, with his store of

clic.ip literature, influenced the boy with a

strong desire to learn the bookselling busi-

ness. Sec "Archibald Constable and his

literary Correspondents," a Memorial by

hn son Thomas Constable, vol. i.

' lie tells us, that there wns a l.nrgc wood
known by this name, on th>

counties. From the ctyni";

he interprets it as the " dark ' or " shad^

valley." See " Acta Sanctorum Hibemix,
'

i\ Januarii, n. 9, p. 50.
" Urcviary of Aberdeen."
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bo.ir that had devastated this district. He also converted many of the people

there from the errors of (.ientilism. While building the basilica at Glcndorthy,

wains and oxen were used to draw materials. A miraculous occurrence is

related, which enabled the saint to prosecute liis good work without inter-

rui)tion.* It must be observed, however, that a certain St. l-'aolan, surnamed
'* ilie Stammerer," is stated to have belonged to Kaih-Erran, in Alba, and
also to Cill-I-haelain,'' in Laoighs, of Leinster.'° Now, it seems just possible,

he was really the saint so greatly venerated in Scotland, and to whom so

many churches and i)laccs iiave been dedicated. He is also said to have

been a leper." Vet, the authority of liishop I'orbcs determines the proba-

bility of greater celebrity to St. Faolan or l-illan, whose feast is celebrated

on this day."
For the most part, Scottish historians'^ endeavour to claim this saint as

a native of Scotland. This pretension, however, cannot fairly be allowed.'*

This Colgan attempts to show, but in the effort he seems to admit very

inappropriate chronologies. But, it would seem he rather quoted popularly

national names to prove the force of historic tradition, in favour of his

arguments. First, St. Foelan's mother was Kentigerna, daughter to a king of

Leinster, as already ajipears from the life of this holy widow,'^ and from an ac-

count, found in Scottisli documents, cited by Cameranus himself. Secondly, he

was bapiized by St. I bar, who was an Irishman. 'I'nis Colgan promised to show,

in his notes to the acts of St. I bar, bishop, at the 23rd 01 April. Thirdly, our

saint was a disciple of St. Mundus, wno he assumes not to have been a

Scoitish, but an Irish saint. This would appear, from Colgan's note to the

present Acts, as also from a Life of St. Mundus and correspondiiig notes,

which it was intended to publish at the 21st of October. Fourthly, because

the natalis of our saint was observed in Ireland on the same day as in

Scotland, viz., on the 9th of January, at Cluain Moescna, in the region of

Feratulach, according to St. /Eiigus, to iNlarianus O Gorman, the Commentator
on /Fngus, the Martyrology of Tallagh and Cashel, at the same day. While,

therefore, St. Foilan is venerated in Scotland, because he reposed there, he

is also reverenced in Ireland, because he was a native and an abbot belong-

ing to our country. Fifthly, the natalis of our saint's sisters, who are called

daughters to Feradach, is observed in Ireland, on the 23rd of March. This

must appear, from what has been previously observed, and from notes to

St. Kentigerna's Life, published at the 7th ot January. And lastly, Foelan

is expressly numbered among our Irish saints, at the 9th of January, by the

Martyrologies of Tallagh, and of Cashel, as also by the Commentator on
-^ngus.'^ Thus, while Ireland is honoured by his birth, education, and
training, Scotland deserves a participation in the honour acquired, owing to

his missionary career, his death there occurring, while his tomb and relics

'" Breviary of Aberdeen." ing and leprosy might be monstrosities,

9 Now Kilwhelan, an old and venerated, reierablc to .St. i-aolaii, who is venerated on

but long disU-sed, graveyard, near the slope the 20th ol June.

of the \Vhite Mountain, on the Cullinagh '" .See " Kalendars of Scottish Saints,"

range, in the Queen's County. p. 344.
'' llis feast is observed on the 20th of '^ such as Camcrarius and Dempster.

June, where some notices of him will be '• Ch.itelain confounds the present St.

found. Foelan with St. I'lnan of Lind.slarne, pro-

"The " Breviary of Aberdeen " relates of bably because their festivals occur on the

St Faelan, venerated at this day, that it had same day.

been prophesied of him, he should be born '^ At the 7th of January,
with a stone in his mouth, and his being "'See "Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae," ix.

considered by his father as a monster, may Januani, n. 2, p. 50.

explain why the natural defects of stammer-
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had been preserved, with so many great benefits conferred on his adopted
country.

St. Foelao seems to have laboured at missionary work in Scotland.

Bishop Forbes tells us, that the chief scene of his labours was in the parishes

of Glendochart and Killen, in the uplands of Perthshire. There a river and
strath are called after him. The saint's cave is yet shown at Pittcnweem,"'

in Fifcshirc. This seems to indicate his close connexion with the locality.'*

There is a place of worship dedicated to him at the chapel-yard, parish of

Largs.'? In Wigtown there is a Kilphillane.~ In the parish of Largs, and
in the lands of Skelmorlie or Cunningham, are the lands of St. Fillan's Well."

There was a chapel of St. Phillane, within the castle of Down, and another

chapel of St. Phillane, without the same fortress, on the banks of the Teiih."

St. Philan is said to have had a monastery, dedicated to him, in Knapdale,

where St. Cathaldus was educated.-^ There is a Kiliellan—a corruption of

Kill-Fillan—near Lochalsh, formerly in Northern Argyle, now Ross-shire,'^

where our saint is said to have built a church in honour of his uncle, St.

Congan.'J Srowan has a fair called Feile Fhaolain. There is a parish,

called Killallan or Kiliellan—a corruption of Kill-Fillan—in Renfrewshire,

Scotland.** Near the kirk there is a large stone, with a hollow in the

middle. This is called St. F'illan's Seat ; and a little distant from it, there is

a spring called Fillan's Well. ^7 At the close of the last century, a local

minister had it filled up, to prevent devotions there practised. Here there

is a fair in the month of January. The time for holding it is called indiffe-

rently, Fillan's Day, or Fillan's Fair.*^ The "Kalendarium Drummondiense"
states that Felan departed to Christ, in Ireland, on the 9th of January. At
the same day, his feast occurs in the '" Kalendarium de Culenros," in the
" Kalendarium de Arbuthnott," in the "Kalendarium Breviarii .-\berdonens!s,"

in Adam Kmg's Kalendar, in Dempsters " Menologium Scoticum, " as also

in the Scottish entries in the " Kalendar of David Camerarius.''^' Dempster
tells us, that his natalis was particularly observed at Lough Levin, and he is

called Abbot in Argyle. From some of the foregoing authorities we learn,

also, that his office was contained in Nine Lessons.-'"

"In a note to the Rev. Alban Butler's '^ Dempster's "Hisloria EcdesiasticaGen-
account of this saint, his place is called ti^ Scotorum," vol. i., lib. iii., p. 163.

Pcttinuinc, where hi-, memory was greatly * See " Origincs Parochialcs ."rcotix,"

revered, before the l>cgii>ning of the seven- vo'. ii., p. 395.
tcenth century. The county of Fife wxs "See Bishop Forbes " Kalcndars of
celebrate*! for its many fine religious estab- Scnttish .Saints" pp. 310. 344 to 346.
lishmcnts, which the fanatics of the previous liwliop Forbes adds, "at the present day,

century demuli-.hcd, rrymt^, " I'ull down, Kiikfun and Kiliellan, the churches of Con-
pull flown. The tr • utterly y I illan, bear testimony to the truth

extcrmin.itcfl. lest i n. and o: „ '"l"

attempt .i^.im to renew their it." -.See kev. Wm. Reeves' Adamnan's
Such is the statement in " MS. .%;. , on "1 ir.. ,.f <<t. Columba," p. Ixxiv.

the Scotti,h .Saints," formerly pre^crvetl in > Forl>cs' " Kalcndars of Scottish

X\ '" !' ' • 7. Thcauthor mius P468.
» oilnnd, in K109. •• ".Statistical Account of .Smtland," vol.

" .^t. I'tiiii.. of i.. p. 310 This, the old. on the

the pari%h of I i;^h sul'ject, was printctt in 1 .1, A.D.

the chur .h had a subsequent •• to 171)1 to 1799.
St. An Irrw. as we sec by a con; a of " Here it is stated, that St. Fclan, Abbot
Pope .X'irian IV., i;ivcn in the " Kcgistrum of Strathfdlane, from the earliest year*,

Pnor.i'u, S. A ' I. |); ' uch rigid bodily ' ' nc. that
'' "Orii'inL Scolix," vol. i., i" i>c he wa« an < '<( how

?H
*" Retours, Wigtown, 37. ' . ' '"^

" Rctuurs, A)T. 258. Saints" pp. I, 53, 95, lit, U'. '901 ajj-
" Rctours, I'crth, 97.
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CHAPTER III.

VARIOrS OPINIONS REGARDINO TlIK DATE OF ST. FOII.AN's DEATH—rLACU OF INTER-
MENT, AND VENERATION PAID TO HIS MEMORY—HULL OF ST. FILLAN—HIS
CROZIER—THE VICTORY AT UANNOCKIirRN ATTRIUITED TO HIS INTERCESSION-
ACCOUNT OF THIS RATTLE, AND OF THAT .MIRACLLOCS INCIDENT CONNECTING ST.

FILLAN WITH IT—CONCLUSION.

The exact year of this saint's death cannot be ascertained. Were we to

credit Camcrarius, he died a.d. 649. But it would seem, this is almost—if

not altogether—a century too early. St. Foilan probably died, about the

middle of the eighth age. He seems to have dejjarled, on the 9th day of

January ; and at that date, our native martyrologists' record a festival in

honour of a Faclan or Foilan, of Cluain Maosgna, in the territory of Feara-

Tulach.' Whether or not he must be identified with the present holy man
seems open to great doubt. Some of the Scottish historians state, that St.

Faolan was buried at Strathfillan. There for a long period his remains were

religiously preser\ed. There too a celebrated fountain, known as " St.

Fillan's Well,''^ was held in great estimation throughout Scotland, on account

of the many cures said to have been \\Tought in favour of pilgrims to it.

Here a fair was held, and most likely on the day of this saint's festival.

An elaborate notice of the ancient bell of St. Fillan, with two excellent

wood engravings illustrating it, has been prepared, by the Right Rev. A. P.

Forbes, U.C.L., Protestant Bishop of Brechin. This object of art is very

minutely described by the learned dignitary. + In this paper the bishop stated

that, when on a visit to Lord Crawford in the autumn of 1 869, he met an
English gentleman, who told him in a casual conversation regarding the early

Scotch Church, that in the house of a relation of his in Hertfordshire there

was preserved St. Fillan's bell. The father of that relation, partly in frolic

and partly to abolish a still existing usage, had carried it away in the year

1798. The result of this communication was, that ultimately the bell was

handed over to the custody of Lord Crawford and the bishop. It was then

placed on the table, for the purpose of being deposited in the society's col-

lection. This bell was held in great reverence, and it was believed to possess

miraculous powers. It is of yellow bronze—now covered with a fine patina

—

four-sided as all those ancient bells are. It is about twelve inches high. But

the most remarkable portion of this bell is the handle, on which there is twice

repeated the well-known emblem of the Phallus. This symbol has never

hitherto been found in any of the Scoto-Irish metal work, although the cultiis

of the Menhir, which is the same in stone, still survives in Brittany. It was

a moot question, whether St. Fillan's bell was Christian or pre-Christian.

After careful consideration, Bishop Forbes came to the conclusion, that the

bell belonged either to the bronze period, anterior to Christian times, or

that, if Christian, it had been imported from southern lands. It might, in the

Chap, hi.—' St. .^ngus, the Martyrologv the Lake :—

"

of Tallagh, the Calendar of Cashel, " Harp of the north 1 that mouldering long

Marianus O'Gorman and Charles Maguire. hast hung
=" This is said to be Fertullagh in West- On the witch elm, that shades St. Fillan s

meath. See Rev. A. Cogan's "Diocese of spring."

Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. iii., Canto First, The Chase,

chap, ixxiv., p. 557. "^See "Proceedings of the Society of An-
3 Perhaps it is to this saint and to his holy tiquarics of Scotland," vol. viii., part ii.

well Sir Walter Scott makes allusion, in his Meeting of Monday, January, 1870, pp.

spirited and charming invocation, which 265 to 276.

opeas his romantic poem, "The Lady of
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latter case, have come from Italy, for, according to the legend, St. Teman is

said to have got his bell from Pope Gregor)- the Great.

s

At Strathtillan are the ruins of a building, 120 feet in length, and 22

broad. Some of its walls are standing, and the structure itself is said to have

been a cathedral. Again at this place, there was a deep pool called the
" Holy Pool," where even to the beginning of the present century insane

people were brought. These were dipped after sunset and before sunrise, on

the first day of the quarter, and their friends had hope of a restoration to

sanity. Certain functions took place at the well, and aftenvards in a comer
of the ruined chapel, which was called " St. Fillan's Bed."^ This bed still

exists. For a long time, a stone called " Fillan's Chair," and seven small

stones,^ that are said to have been consecrated by the saint, had been kept

at the mill of Killan. These were regarded as sacred objects.^

Long after the time of St. Foelan, his staff or crozier had been preser\-ed

in the wilds of Glendochart, in Perthshire, where the saint is said to have
been buried. As usual among the Irish and Scotch, a certain lamily had
charge of this relic. The possessors enjoyed special privileges in consequence
of their trust. Among these were the holding of maintenance lands. This

relic of St. Fillan was called the Coygerach, and its holders sought a royal

charter, early in the fifteenth century, to confirm their rights. On the 22nd
of April, A.D. 1428, the Baillie of Glendochart called an inquest of the men
of the glen to give their verdict, regarding the authority and privileges of the

relic of St. Fillan, commonly called the '• Coygerach." Their verdict was,

that this relic, then in the keeping of Finlay Jorc, had been originally granted

by the successor of St. Fillan to one of Finla/s progenitors. Finlay himself

was declared the rightful '' heir of the office," whose privileges had been in

exercise from the time of King Robert Bnice, and downward to their own
day.9 Malise Doire was keeper of the " Coygerach" forty years later.'"

Many miracles were wTought by St. Foilan. To his intercession is attri-

buted that glorious victory of Bannockburn, obtained by Robert Bruce over

the English forces. The details of this celebrated battle are recorded by the

mediaeval and more modern Scottish and English historians. Edward II.,

King of England, collected a force, amounting, it is stated, to one hundred

' Mr. Stuart, secretary of the society, in If it happened, that goods or cattle were
moving a vote of thanks to the Bishop of stolen or "liftctl," from any of the pa-

Brechin for his paper, said, he was inclineil ri>>hioners, whofrom any cause might not dare

to agree with Kim that the bell may have to fuilow after their property, then they might
come from Italy, or some other foreign despatch a man to the keeper of the Coy-
country. The society was very much in- gcrach with four pence or a pair of shoes

debted to the bishop, for the learned paper and a night's provisions. Then the keeper,

th'
• • • •

jn,j },p y.^^ gi_.,jj (Q ^jjy^ t)^.,( on his own charges, was bound to follow the

L : and the bisliop, who were stolen goods, wherever he could trace them,
now the custmiiers of the bell, were willing within the kingdom.
it ihould be deposited in the National " In 1487, he received from King James
Mu.'-um. III. a ro>ai letter, narrating that the "Said

* The bell of St. Fillan was used on those .M.ilisc and his forcbearis has had ane relik

occasions. of .Sanct Fulane callit the Quegrick in kep-
' Five nf •'•served. in^;, of us and of oure pi :ris of m.iist

•See "
, .t of Scotland," noi.dl mvndr, ^nhnTn <• .Ic, sen the

Tol. xviii , p. J78. tyinc < ly-., and of be-

» Moreover t'lcy found, that the keeper of fore," „ to any j)erM>n

the "Coygerach" was entitled to demand spiritual or temporal— therefore the King
yearly from all the inhabitants of the parish enjoins on the lieges "to intend and o!)cy to

of Glendochart certain dues

—

viz.: From the i^iid Malice Doire in the |)eceablc broik-

ev •^x lalmuring a nurk of ing an^l joicing of the ' 'k ;" "and
l;i. rrnt or otherwise half a that ye mak him nanc icnt letting

boll of mc.il. Her quaiitiiie'* from nor di hc in t' ;
with the

those who h.vi 1. Hut they found, said tr u the d' lie and his

that these privileges inferred certain duties. forcl)cans was wount to do.

'
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and fifty thousand foot, with several thousand horse, for the invasion of Scot-

land. To op]iose this immense army, i omprising men of various nations,

Bruce couKl scarcely muster thiri\-fuiir thousand men. Placinj; his wliolc

tnist in Ciod, the Scottisli Kin^' betook liimself to prayer. JMUertaining a

great veneration towards St. I'illan, he entreated a certain abbot or priest,

who was custodian, for a rehc of this saint. The rcHc was an arm of St. tillan,

which had been [ircscrved in a silver case. Fearini,' this relic might be lost

in battle, the priest removed it from the shrine, which was then presented to

King Robert. In presence of many persons, the shrine was seen to open
suddenly, and afterwards to close of its own accord. The priest then ap-

proached, to behold the result of this miraculous occurrence, when he saw the

arm of St. Kilan deposited again within its shrine. He related what had oc-

curred to the King. Filled with admiration, on account of this incident, the

priest exclaimed that Heaven should prove favourable to their cause. On
the eve of this great battle, the Scottish King obtained some successes.

Thus inspired with hope, although greatly fatigued, Bruce spent the remaining

part of that night in prayer, and in acts of thanksgiving." On the following

day, he ordered the Holy Sacrifice of Mass to be celebrated. He desired all

his soldiers to partake of the Holy Eucharist, that thus they might be spiri-

tually strengthened. A certain abbot, named Maurice," celebrated the Divine

Mysteries on an eminence. He administered the Holy Sacrament to King
Robert and to his nobles. Through the ministry of other priests, the entire

anny received Holy Communion, Afterwards, taking a crucifix in his

hands, and showing the image of Christ crucified to the Scottish soldiers.

Abbot Maurice exhorted them to defend their country with courage, trusting

solely in God's goodness.'^ He then desired the warriors to prostrate them-

selves in prayer.

After a spirited address to his soldiers,'^ the army was placed in position by
Bruce, while the English cavalry and archers advanced. Immediately the onset

commenced, and the Scots fought with determined courage. After a fierce con-

flict, victory declared in their favour. Both armies were engaged not far from

the castle of Sterling, then besieged by the Scots, '^ and on the glorious field

of Bannockburn. This batde took place on Midsummer Day, the Feast of St.

John the Baptist, a.d. 13 14. The forces on both sides are variously estimated

by English'^ and Scottish writers. '^ 'I"he English summoned a large host

i: See Bcllenden's translation of "The pp. 391, 392. In this, he is made to say:
History and Chronicles of Scotland," from "God hes now schawin to us his favour be
the Latin of Boece, vol. ii., p. 391. miiakle of Sanct Phillane, quhilk is cumin,
"He is called Abbot of Inchaffray, the as I i;elier, to your eiris." This oration pro-

" Insula Missarum" in Stratherne. " If S. bably furni^^hed Robert Burns' inspiration to

FilL.n be the Faolan of Ratherran," says write those soul-stirring lines, on Robert
Bishop Forbes, "we here see a reason for Bruce's "Address to his Army" before the
this particular relic being brought into the battle of Bannockburn :—
camp; and it will be recollected, that Ki'lin, "Scot^ wha hae wi' Wallace bled,
the special seat of the cullus of the saint, Scots wham Bruce has aften led,
was a church under the jurisdiction of Inch- Welcome to your gory bed,
affray." See 'Kalendars of Scottish Saints," Or lo glorious victory."

P- 345- 'SSee Holinshed's "Chronicles of Eng-
•JSee Dr. Lingard's "History of Eng- land, Scotland, and Ireland," vol. ii., p.

land," vol. iii., chap. iv. The incidents of 553.
Scotland's invasion by the English King '* See Thomas Carte's " General History
Edward I., are very lucidly set lorth in this of England," vol. ii.. book ix., Edward II.,

valuable history. See chap, iii., ibid. pp. 333 to 336. This writer states, that an
'*This addre>s, alter the manner of the Irish contingent was expected by the King

classical ^yriters, may be found in Hector of England to aid in his Scotch expedition.
Boece. See John Bcllenden's translation, Yet it does not appear to have arrived La

" The History and Chronicles of Scotland," time,
volume li, I'he Fourtene Buke, chap, xi., '^ One of the most interesting and pic-

II
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belonging to various nationalities ;•' but the Scots appear to have had not

alone the advantage of a brave and able leader, but a greater perfection of

military discipline and order in their ranks. Soon after the battle commenced
in earnest, the English skirmishers and vanguard fell into disarray. Bruce,

leading the centre division '•' and bringing up his reserves, added to their con-

fusion, and the Scots advancing in compact bodies ensured their foes' dis-

comfiture. The valiant Scottish king pushed forward the various divisions

of his army. After a vigorous charge, the English horse and infantry became
panic-stricken. At last the invading host gave way, and Edward's forces

fled from Bannockburn in the wildest disorder. Many, trying to escape

across the river in their rere, were driven into its waters and drowned ; while

a vast number fell under the battle-axes and spears of their opponents." An
immense booty was the prize of the Scottish army. Like chaff scattered

before the whirlwind, the English fled in dismay, and with continuously

diminishing bands, towards the northern borders of England. Stirling almost

immediately surrendered to King Robert, while Scotland recovered her inde-

pendence, in a manner, most creditable to her military prowess, and most
complete in the results achieved. It was believed, the great triumph at

Bannockburn had been owing solely to .St. Fillan's intercession, and to the

mercy of the Almighty. Fifty thousand of the English are said by Scottish

writers to have fallen in battle, or afterwards in the pursuit.^' Only a very small

number of the Scoitish army, and especially of their nobles, had been slain.

The English king escaped with great difficulty, and he crossed the River

Tweed, in a small boat, with only a single attendant."

When Bishop Macdonnell, who lately died in Upper Canada, and at a very

advanced age, left the Highlands of Scotland, he brought with him that old

staff and crook, used by the Abbot of St. I- illan to bless the Scottish army,

before the battle of Bannockburn. It was of solid silver, and the workman-

ship proves its genuineness and antiquity. A relic is inclosed behind a white

stone. This precious heirloom is yet preserved by the Catholic Bishop of

Toronto. 'J The Scots knelt before the abbot while holding this staff, ac-

cording to tradition. The English monarch is said to have remarked, that

his northern foes were then kneeling to sue for mercy.'* But, as of old, the

chosen people of Israel trusted in the God of Battles when their cause was

just, and referred to Him all the glory of victory ; so did an oppressed nation

wrest from ambitious and cruel invaders their rights and freedom, of which

they had been so treacherously deprived. Our saint prayed for the devoted

soldiers, who combined patriotic ardour with religious feeling and duty. The

tnrcsquc descriptions of this decisive hattic is "See Camcrarius, "Dc Pictate Scoto-

that contained in the almirablc '"History of rum," lib. iii. Lesley, lib. xxvii , is c^uoted

Scotland" by John Hdl Burton, vol. ii., by the Rev. Alban Butler, as an authority for

chap, xxiii., pp. 376 to 3S8. the foregoing statement, as also Bociius, lib.

'• A 1 oiig these Kin;; Kdw.inl II. itsued xiv. See " Live- of the Fathers, Mariyn,

per^ot^^l re [ui-iton t. r':- kii-' r 'licf* nn I other Principal Saints," vol. i., ix.

of " tli: Iri.hry ' .tv: Uyiii' 1

' -
"

i r i.-ra," Jan lary.

to', li., p. 245. Record Cotnmi*sioner»' '' It was use<I at the consecration of Ri.ht

etlitton. I'cv. Bishop Lynch, by the con-cci.itmi;

''Sec Buchanan's " Rcrum Scoticarum prelate, the Riijht Kev. Bishop de Char-

II: • • I," i 1. viii., p 247. \>' ' ' Toronto, in the pic-cnce of n vo»t

•' - : ;, Knight't " Pictorial History C' n.— " I'oronio .Mirioi" of Nov.

of Linjbnd," vol. i., book iv., cliap. i., p. 2;. 1 .

738. Il.-r'nr Boctius' Scoiorum Hi«.

"Sec N. Tiii'lal's trandation of "The ton.x-a Oci. ic, cum alurum ct crum

Hi5;):yof En.,'luKl," wntten in French, by ctjjentiuml. „..juc non vuljj.ui, litr. xix.,

M. Rapm dc Thoyras, vol. i., book \x., p. lib. xiv., p. joj.

39J-
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issue was fraught with triumph, right gloriously jircvailing against the efforts

of human might and despotic power. So should the warrior, especially in

the trying moment of battles and danger, strengthen his soul by spiritual

exercises, and trust his valour and his safety to the protection of the Lord of

Hosts.

ARTICLE II.—ST. FINAN, BISHOP OF LINDISFARNF, AND APOSTLE IN

NORTHUMHRIA.

[SEVENTH CEXTUR Y. ]

CIIAl'TLR L

INTRODUCTION—THK COl'NTRY AND FATHER OK ST. FINAN—A MONK AT lONA—CON-
SECRATED AS BlSUOr TlIKRi: AND SENT TO SUCCEED ST. AIDAN AT LINDISKARNE

—

HE BUILDS A CHURCH OF WOOD ON THAT ISLAND—HIS INTIMACY WITH KINCi

OSWIN—CONTROVERSY BETWEEN HIMSELF AND RONAN, AN IRISHMAN, ON HIE
r.VSCHAL QUESTION—OBSERVATIONS ON THIS SUBJECT.

That wonderful centre of Irish missionary enterprise, at lona, continued to

inherit the spirit and zeal of its great founder, St. Columkille, long after he
had passed to enjoy an eternal reward. In a great measure Scotland had
been evangelized, her pastors having been largely recruited from the clerical

schools of Ireland. To lona constant accessions of novices and students

repaired, during the sixth and the succeeding century. In the latter age, Irish

missioners made their first successful inroads on the border-lands of Northum-
bria, to extirpate Pagan errors. Soon their conquests extended, until the whole
Saxon Heptarchy began to experience the happy results of their labours.

The Acts of this holy missionary have been collected from Venerable

Bede and other writers by Colgan." It must be admitted, that one of the

most distinguished Apostles of the ancient Kingdom of Northumbria was St.

Finan, a native of Ireland. He is called the son of Rimed or Ryves. In

what part of our island he was born, or where his earliest education had been
received, does not seem to have transpired. Our first accounts of him are,

that he was a monk in the Monastery of lona. Here he remained probably

for a very considerable time, under the jurisdiction of Seghine, the fifth abbot in

succession from the great St. Columkille. Seghine ruled over this house from

A.D.623 to 652, a period of twenty-nine years.^ While under his guardianship,

St. Tinan must have been greatly distinguished for his zeal and virtues ; for

when St. Aidan,3 the first Bishop of Lindisfarne, died on the 31st of August,

A.D.65I,'* Finan was chosen as his immediate successor. He was consecrated

bishop at lona, and sent at once to assume the duties of his new pastoral

charge.

I'he Island of Lindisfarne lay near the sea-shore, and only a short distance

from the eastern coast of Northumbria. s St. Aidan had already erected

a religious establishment there. Yet it seems to have been of very humble

Art. II.

—

Chap. i.
—'.See "Acta Sane- • The " Chronicon Scotorum," so ably

torum Hibemife," ix. Januarii. Vita S. Fi- edited by W. M. Hennessy, M.R.I. A.,
nani, pp. 43 to 48. places his death at a.d. 648. See pp. 90, 91.

* See Rev. William Reeves' Adamnan's s At low tide it is easily reached on foot

"Life of St. Columba." Additional Notes from the main shore, "twice an island and
O, pp. 373 to 375. Yet the " Chronicon twice a continent in one day." See Grose's

.Scotorum" places his death under the year "Antiquities of England and Wales," vol.

649. See pp. 92, 93. iv., p. 109.

3 See his Life at the 31st of August.
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pretensions.* St. Finan's first care was to build a more suitable church, for

a see which had become so distinguished. He was both consecrated and sent on
his new mission by the Scots,? as the Irish were then called ; and from lona
he brought the ecclesiastical lore and discipline, which had been there taught.'

In this isle of Lindisfame he built a church for the episcopal see. Accord-
ing to the Scottish fashion he constructed it, not of stone, but of hewn
timber, and he covered it with reeds. This church was afterwards dedicated

by the Most Reverend Archbishop Theodore to the honour of St. Peter, the

Apostle. But Eadbert, who in following times was bishop of that place, took
away the thatch. He caused it to be covered all over, both roof and walls,

with plates of lead.' King Oswry, or Oswin, was the king who ruled over

this northern district, when our saint began his mission ;'° and that local

monarch was a zealous seconder of Finan's exertions, to spread the Gospel
among his Anglo-Saxon and British subjects."

Soon after St. Finan's arrival, the disputed Paschal question was again

revived, owing to some persons who had come from Kent or France. These
had asserted, that the Irish computation differed from that of the universal

Church. Among them was an ardent abettor of the more general practice.

Ronan, an Irishman, had learned the true Paschal method in France and Italy.'*

While he brought over several persons to his system, this Ronan was not able

to convince Finan. Rather by his reproofs was our saint rendered still more
persistent.'^ Nearly all the Sa.xon kingdoms, with the exception of Sussex, had
already heard the instructions of Christian missionaries, towards the middle
of the seventh century. The missionaries in England had come from different

countries. While they taught a like doctrine, they disagreed regarding several

points of ecclesiastical discipline. Their most important difference affected

the canonical time for celebrating Easter. During several centuries this

question had disturbed the peace ot the Church. Ihat Easter time depended
on the commencement of the equinoctial lunation was universally admitted.

The Roman astronomers maintained that lunation might begin as early as the

fifth, but according to tiie Ale.xandrian computation it could not commence
before the eighth day of March. In consequence of this diversity of opinion,

when the new moon fell on the fifth, sixth, or seventh of tliat month, the

Latins celebrated the feast of Easter a full lunation before the Greek Chris-

tians. ' Towards the middle of the sixth century, weary of the disputes

occasioned by these different computations; the Roman Church had adopted a
new cycle. This agreed in every important point with the Alexandrian cal-

culation. Such an improvement was unknown, however, to the British Chris-

* This sufficiently appears from the sequel. siastica Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. 25,
In the work already quotetl the reader will p. 233.
find a description of 1 wc, and some '" Sec Crcssy's "Church History of Brit-

fine coi.[icr-pl,itc nigra. ;, antiquities, tany," xv. book, chap, xvii., p. },b'6.

vol. i. Ir -.vol. iv.,pp. 93to97, with ".See the Life of St. Chad at the 7th of
a view of I md Castle, taken in 1773; thi^ month.
and pp. 109 to 122, with three distinct views ' The ancient "Annalcs Cambri.T," edited
of ancient monastic ruini there, and each by the Rev. John \Villiam;i, ab Ithcl M.A.
taken from ad iflfercnt point of view, A. u. 1773. for the Master of the koll>, note under A.D.

' .Sec Bartholomifide Cotton .Mon.nclii Nor- 453, " I'asca commutatur super diem Uomi-
wiccasL* "lli-toria Anj^'iicana ;" A.D. (449

—

nitum Papa Leone ci)iscopo Koma-." p. 3.

' I
" Liljcr de Archie- St. i'atrick brought most prub.ibly the older

I
. .

iiglia-,' p. 413. liditcd form of observance into Ireland,
by ilcnry kichard* Luard, M.A. London, 'i Sec bedc's "I listeria Ecdesi.xstic*

18W. 8vo. Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. 25, p. 233.
' Sec Venerable Bcde's " Ilistoria Eccle- '* There were a few other variations in the

'iastica Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. 17, Y ' '
, which contribute<l still more

P- 204. I .ubjcct. They nuy be seen in

» Sec Venerable Bcde's "Ilijtoria Eccle- Smith* Bcdc, App. ix., p. 698.

L
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tians. At that period, these were wholly employed in opposing their country's

invaders. They continued to observe the ancient cycle of Suipicius Severus.

This had become peculiar to themselves. Ilencc, it occasionally happened,
that Ivister. and other festivals of the year depending on that solemnity, were
celebrated nt dilTerent times by the Saxon Christians. As these had been
instructed by Scottish, by Roman, or by dallic missionaries,'5 so did their obser-

vances vary, and in accordance witli the practice of their respective teachers.'^

It is not easy to determine, from the order of his composition, whether by
a man of ferocious or rough mind, ]?ede intended to describe Ilnan or

Ronan. The context seems to favour an allusion to the former ; but the

phrase used by him to denote Ronan's mode of arguing,'^ a mode very unbe-
coming towards a bishop, might incline one to think that he alluded to Ronan.
He appears to have been a \ery persistent and acute disputant. It is difficult

to believe the Scoto-Irish prelates and clergy would have fixed upon St. Finan
as their champion were he man of rough disposition. Colgan says,'^ that this

Ronan here alluded to had been revered in Armoric Brittany, on the ist of

June," and this seems to fomi a very probable ground for supposition.

CHAPTER II.

ST. FINAN BAPTIZES PEADA, PRINCE OF THE MIDDLE-ANGLES—HE SENDS MISSIONARIES
AMONG THESE PEOPLE—ST. FINAN CONSECRATES DIUMA AS BISHOP—HE BAPTIZES
SIGEBERT, KING OF THE EAST SAXONS—HE CONSECRATES ST. CHAD AS BISHOP

—

VARIOUS SAINTS CALLED FINAN IN THE IRISH CALENDARS—WRITINGS ATTRIBUTED
TO THE PRESENT ST. FINAN—HIS DEATH—HIS DIFFERENT COMMEMORATIONS-
CONCLUSION.

Notwithstanding this Paschal diversity, justly considered a great inconve-

nience, there was no breach of communion, nor did Finan disturb the con-

science of those who preferred the Roman computation. This prelate had
the happiness to baptize Peada, Prince of the Middle-Angles, and son to

Penda, Pagan King of the Mercians. Peada had come to the court of the

Northumbrian King Oswin, for the purpose of obtaining in marriage his

daughter, the Princess Alchfleda.' His proposal would not be agreed to,

unless he and his subjects should become Christians. Peada listened to the

Word of God, and he was so convinced of the truth, that he declared himself

willing to become a convert, even should the princess be refused to him in

marriage. Accordingly Peada and all his companions and suite, were baptized

by Finan. Having obtained four learned and worthy priests, for the instruc-

tion of his subjects, the prince returned with joy to his own country. Those
priests were Cedd, Add, Betti, and Diuma. The three former are said to

have been English, and the last was an Irishman.'' It has been maintained,

however, notwithstanding the statement of Venerable Bede,3 that Cedda,*

'5 See Dr. Lingard's " History of Eng- four Northumbrian priests. Bede expressly

land," vol. i., chap, ii., a.d. 656, p. 99. states, however, that Diuma was not a North-
'* See what has been aheady observed on umbrian or an EngHshman, but an Irishman

this subject in tlie Life of St. Diman Dubh, or Scot. Nor does Dr. Lingard say a word

Bishop of Connor, at the 6ih of Januaiy. about Finan, nor the part he had in the con-

'7 The words are "acerbiorem castigando." version of Peada, nor of his having supphed

See "Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglo- those priests to the Middle-Angles,

rum," lib, iii., cap. 25, p. 233. 3 " Erant autem presbyteri Cedda et Adda
'* See "Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae," ix. et Betti et Diuma, quorum ultimus natione

Januarii. Vita S. Finani, n. 6, p. 45. Scotus, cseteri fuerede Anglis. " See " His-

'9 See notices of him at that day. toria Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii.,

Chap. ii.— ' See what has been already cap. 21, p. 218.

stated in the Life of St. Chad, at the 7th of * Bcde declares that this Cedda spent some

this month. time with St. Egbert in Ireland, when both

'Dr. Lingard, in his "History of the were young men. See /iJ/a'., lib. iv., cap. 3,

Anglo-Saxon Church," chap, i., calls them p. 267.
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Adda.s and Betta, as well as Diuma, belonged to Scotia or Hibemia,^ of which
countn' St. Finan himself was a native.^ With great success, these holy mis-

sionaries preached among the Middle-Angles, and brought many of them to a

knowledge of the true Faith.

^

In the ver>- commencement of his episcopacy, St. Finan must have bap-

tized Peada and his household, as we have .ilready seen.' Henry of Hunting-
don relates this occurrence,"' and it is assi-ned to the year 653.

In a short time the missionaries converted so many persons that about two
years after the opening of their mission, Diuma was elected and consecrated

bishop, by St. Finan. The latter prelate placed him newly consecrated over

the ^iiddle-Angles and the Mercians. Our saint also baptized Sigebcrt, King
of the East Sa.xons, as we have already seen in the Life of St. Chad." The
latter was consecrated by St. Finan, and a]>pointed Bishop of the East Saxons.

Various saints bearing the name Finan or Fionan occur in the Irish

calendars." The present is one, not the least distinguished among them,
owing to the fact of his having had so important a share in the conversion of

the Northern Saxons, and because of his having been so specially noticed by
Venerable Bede.

It is remarkable, Dempster"^ falsely cites Hector Boetius as an authority

for the statement, that St. Finan composed a tract under the title " Monita
Salutaria ad Ferguhardium," lib. i. Dcmochares'* and Lesley'5 have some
laudatory notices of this holy man, in their respective works ; while the learned

Ussher'* does not forget to introduce notices regarding him, in his comprehen-
sive work referring 10 the history of the British Churches.'? Bale has asserted

that the present St. Finan wrote a treatise on the Paschal rite.'^ But this

statement is not supported by any more worthy authority. By some writers,

the present saint is incorrectly called Sinan or Sinanus.'s Such error arose,

probably by mistaking the initial letter F. for S., as wTitten in old manuscripts.

Many of the early English'" and Scottish chroniclers mention this holy bishop
with very laudatory phrases.

5 Adda is said to have been brother to the Erannan, at the 1 2th, and a St. Fionnan, at

illustrious priest Ultan, who was abbot over the 13th of February ; a St. Fionan, the

a monastery called "Ad Caprre Caput." See Leper, at the i6th of March ; a St. Fionan,

ibid., lib. iii., cap. 21, pp. 218, 219. the Crooked, of Keiinity ; a St. Fionan, at

* Such is the statement of Florence of Wor- the 4th of October ; a St. Fionan of Rath,

cester ad annum 664, at the 25th of November ; and a St. Fionan
'See Colyan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Caue, at the 8th of December. See Dr.

nisB," ix. JanuariL Vita S. Finani, n. 9, p. To<M'sand Dr. Reeves' edition of the " Mar-
46. tyi'Io{nr of Donegal," pp. 418, 419. Also

• In nil • was one of those Ool..;.in s "Acta Sanctorum Ilibcrniie," Ap-
missioiiii; ^ iver from Ireland pen Ux ad Acta S. Finani, cap. i., p. 46.

to assist St. Aldan in establishing his North- '' See " Mistoria Ecclesiastica Gcntis

nmbrian mission. Scotonim," lib. vi.

» Sec I.ife of St. Chad, at the 7th of Tanu- '* " De Sacrificio Mis,sae," cap. xv., xxxix.

ar "• -fWestminst. " ict, •» " Iliv " lib. iv.

ti: <)50. See '
. ria- '"See ". in Ecclesiarum Anti-

rum," ji. iio. Yet, Florence ol Wortcslcr q'ii!Ttcs,''pp, 78, 061, 697, 919, 964. Dublin
defers the death of St. Aidan to the 31st of c<lition, A.D. 1639.
August, A.D. 652, when St. Finan received " Sec Colgan's "Acta Sanctonim Iliber-

hi- ...; -on, and was ordained through ni.' ,"
ix. Januarii. Appendix ad Acta S.

S ncy—doubtless with the sanction Fin.ini, can. lii., 11. 48.
ot III iiuiy See—after S(. Aidan's departure '^ See Ilairis' \V.Tro, vol. ii., " Writeri of

from life. Irtl.md." Ik^.U i., rh.np. iv. , p "SX

'"Lib. lii. '> ,\ by Ant ' cviniis,

" At the 7th of January. "In ud by I > , " De
" Thus there is a St. Fionan, bishop, at the \ ribus t)rdiniN ncnc<ticti."

8th of January ; a St. P'ionan of Saxonland, . c Venerable Bcde's " Ilistori* Ecclc-

at the 9th of January ; a St. Fionan, son of >i.i tiia Gcntis Anglnrum," lib. iii., cap. I7t
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After he had gained many Gentiles to tlie true Faith, and had ruled over

the See of Lindisfarno for about ten years, St. Finan was called away to the

bliss of immortality, in the year 656*' or 659,'' according to some writers.

Others again assign his death to 600 or 601. -3 The Irish calendarists place

his festival at the 9th of January.'*

Although by birth and descent this saint was Irish
;
yet the entry of

Finan, Saxon, occurs in the Martyrology of Tallagh.-s at the 9th of January.-*

Marianus O'Gorman likewise commemorates him at the same date. Finan, a

Saxon, is set downi in the Martyrology of Donegal, *7 as being venerated on
this day. He was the second Bishop of Lindisfarnc,'^ and he is regarded as an
Apostle among the Saxons of the midland and north-eastern parts of England.

Hence his distinctive appellation.

English and Scotch writers"' have his feast recorded at the 17th of

February. 3° At this date, the reader will find some additional observations.

However, it is said, neither of the foregoing dates represents the exact day of

his death.

For learning, holiness of life, indefatigable zeal and earnestness of purpose,

this great missionary was a light to many people, who had heretofore remained
in the shadow of Paganism. Over princes and people he exercised great

spiritual influence. In the activity of episcopal rule, and in his solicitude

for the souls of men, he was a bright example of austerity and self-denial, in

public and private life.

Article III.

—

St. Guaire, Beg, Patron of Aghadowv or Aghadoev,
County of Londonderry. [Pi-obably in the Seventh Century^ The spirit

of holiness, from an early period, has consecrated many a lonely spot in

•old Ireland. The situation of that church, belonging to Guaire Beg, of

Achadh-Dubhthaigh, in Magh-Li, is exactly pointed out in our calendars.

It arose near the banks of the Bann, on the west side, between Loch-n-Each-

dhach' and the sea. This saint belonged to the race of Colla Uais, monarch
of Erin. His feast is registered in the Martyrology of Donegal^ on this day.

It is recorded, in the Martyrology of Tallagh3 as Guare "bic," for "beg," which
means " small " or " little /' probably in allusion to his stature, or want of

distinction. He was son of Lasreu, son of Ferguss, son of Loegare, or

p. 204, cap. 21, 22, pp. 218 to 222, cap. 25, p. 45, and nn. 12, 13, p. 46.

p. 233. Florence of Worcester, Matthew of 's Edited by Rev. Dr Kelly, p. xii.

Westminster, " Flores Historiarum," A.D. ^ In the Franciscan copy we find ptiAm
651, 652, pp. 226 to 228. Nicholas Harps- Sax.
feld's " Historia Anglicana Ecclesiastica," '7 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. ii.

ssec. vii., cap. xxviii., xxxi. Arnold Wion *^ See Father Stephen White's " Apolo-
" Lignum Vitas," lib. ii., cap. xxi. gia pro Hibernia," cap. v., p. 66.

" According to the •' Annals of Clonmac- =^9 Thus the " English Martyrology,"

noise." Dempster, lib. vi., " De Scriptoribus Scotim,"
"^ The " Annals of Ulster" and " Annals Camerarius " De Pietate Scotorum," at the

of the Four Masters." See Dr. O'Donovan's 17th of February,
edition, vol. i., n (q), pp. 268 to 271.

^o jn ranking this saint among the disciples

"3 This diversity of date may have been of St. Columba—which is a mistake—Colgan

caused by the equivocal statement of Vene- promised to have something about him at

rable Bede (lib. iii., cap. 27), that St. Aidan this day. See " Trias Thaumaturga," Quarta

died, having been a bishop for seventeen Appendix ad Acta S. Columba;, cap. x., p.

years. Elsewhere it is insinuated, that he 490.
began to govern the See of Lindisfarne a.d. Art. III.

—'The ancient name for Lough

635, and that he died A.D. 651. St. Finan's Neagh.
ten years of episcopal rule should therefore "Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. II.

extend to A.D. 601. 3 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. In

** See Colgan's Acta Sanctorum Hiber- the Franciscan copy we read JUAi^e bic.

nise," ix. Januarii. Vita S. Finani, cap. vii.,
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Laeghairc/ son to Fiachra Tort, founder of the Hy-Tuirtre, son of CoUa
Uais, monarch of Ireland, from a.d. 327 to 331.* This saint was cousin to

another Sl Guaire, sumamcd Mor.'^ Magh Li was the name of a territory

extending from Bir to Camus, on the west side of the River Bann, where the

Fir-Lii, a section of Colla Uais' descendants settled at an early period.

Under the year of the world 2550, when Parthalon died, it is mentioned in

our Annals, as having been one of the Irish plains cleared of wood ; but in

what particular year is not recorded. 7 In the seventh centur)-, as we are

told, St. Guarius or Goar founded a religious establishment here, as a cell

to the priory or abbey erected by him at Agivey. This latter became a

grange" to the Abbey of St. Mar>'-de-la-Foutce, or Mecasquin, in 1172.^ The
present saint was venerated in Aghadowy parish, county of Londonderry,

and it is not improbable he was the actual founder of its church. 9 For this

erection would hardly appear to have been established by a namesake and
relative called Guaire the " Great" or " Big," whose feast occurs at the 22nd
of Januar)'.'° From the genealogy given for both, this latter saint seems to

have been a cousin to the one venerated on this day.

4^«^*.r-

Ruins of Agivy Church, Co. Londonderry.

Those niins belonging to the old church at Agivy measure 74 feet in

length by 28 in width." About the year 1830, there was a square tower

included in the length : it was 40 feet in height. People in the neighbour-

Sec Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
nia-," xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci. Ap-
pendix, cap. iv.

, p 223.

'See l>r. Kccves' edition of Archbishop
Cohen's "Visitation of the Diocese of
Deny," n. (w), p. 80.

*• .Sec his feast at I he 27th of January.
'Sec Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Four M;i t. r ,

' •! 1., pp. 6 to 9. There,
howcMr, 11 i> 111 "iii-ctly said, that .Majjh

Lii was in Ui-Mac-Uais-Ureagh ; for in

lirca(;h there was no »udi place. See n.

(a), ibid.

•See Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary

of Ireland," vol. i., pp. 15, 16, for a further

intiTcstinfj account of this p.irish.

'The situation of Aj^hadowcy old church
was probably that of tlic mo<lcrn Protestant

church in the townland ami parish of the

same name. .See '* Ordnance .Survey Town-
l.Tii'I Maps of the County of Londondcriy.

"

Sh.i-t 12.

' Uy one generation he appears fr> have
Ixrn later in tunc th.iti the prevent saint.

" The accompanying view is i.Tkcn from
the west, by Mr. Jordan, of Itallymoncy,

county of Antrim. It is engraved by George
A. llutlon, Dublin.
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hood had been previously in the habit of picking out some of its large stones to

place at the heads of graves. About the date indicated, a thoughtless boy,

amusing himself by taking out some stones, brought down a part of the wall.

He had scarcely escaped tVom danger, when the tower fell. There is also

a tradition, that an old bell, which hung there, had been cast into the Agivy
river. On two of its sides, this stream encloses the burial-ground, still much
used for interments.'-' A beautifully-chiselled font, broken in two separate

parts, is to be found, and at the head of distinct graves. '^

Article IV.

—

St. Faelan, or Foilax, Adbot of Cluain-Mhaoscna,
PROBABLV Clonmask-ill, County OK >\ESTMr,ATii. The annalist of the

saints should have at heart the diffusion of know ledge and religion, at least

in a degree equal to the cultivators of other sacred studies. A festival, in

honour of Fcxlan Cluana Mocscana,' is entered for the 9th of January, in

the published Martyrology of Tallagh.' Some difference of opinion has been
entertained regarding his locality. On this day, the Martyrology of Donegals

registers Faelan, of Cluain-Maosgna,4 in Feara-tulach. In the Felire, Leabhar
Breac copy, at the 9th of March, a notice occurs, in which it is stated his

church was said to have been in Ui Dortan.s 7'his latter place is also called

Tortan or Ui-Tortain; while a tribe of this denomination, and of the Oirghialla,

was seated near Ardbraccan, in Meath.^ But, according to the Calendars of

./^ngiis, of IMarianus O'Gorman, and of Cashed his place was in Feara-Tulach,

now FartuUagh, a barony in the county of Westmeath. It is possible, how-
ever, that, at one period, the Feara-Tulach territory may have included the

present barony of Delvin. Colgan seems to identify the present saint Failan

with one, mentioned by Camerarius and other Scottish WTiters, who is

venerated in Scotland.^ His Acts have been already inserted at this day.

We have reason to suspect, however, that the present saint was a different

person ; and if so, it seems likely he had a double festival,—one on this day,

and one on the 26th of August.9 In the Felire of St. .^ngiis, a St. Faelan is

commemorated at this day,'° and with a high degree of commendation. It

must be observed, however, that in the townland of Clonmaskill, parish of

Castletow^n-delvin, it is not possible to discover any trace of a ruin or its site

'-Its situation will be found clearly indi- Feiliie-Aenguss, at the 8th of July, and
cated on the " Ordnance Survey Townland Leabhar na g-Ceart, n. (b), p. 151 ; Dr.
Maps for the County of Londonderry." O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Masters,"

Sheet 12. vol. ii., n (o), pp. 594, 595.
'3 The font is one foot in diameter, cir- ^ See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

cular on the inside, and octagonal externally. niae," xvi. Januarii. VitaS. Foillani. Ap-
Art. IV.— ' After the entry of twelve pendix, cap. i., p. 104.

foreign names, very much faded and nearly ^ See "Acta Sanctonim Hibernise, ix.

obliterated on the vellum, the Franciscan Januarii. Vita S. Foilani," pp. 49, 50.

copy of the Tallagh Martyrology has the ' The reader is referred to notices at that

first entry of an Irish saint at this day, and date,

thus imperfect, poLAn Clu^nA '° The original text of this stanza, from
'Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. the Leabhar Breac copy, R. I. A., and

3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. ii. English translation, have been furnished by
* " Cluain measkna. There is a Clonmas- Professor O'Looney :

kill in Castletowndelvin," MS. note of Wil-

liam M. llennessy. If this be the place, it b. u. it). <mI'01 geilL co n-gtAine

lies in the barony of Delvin, county of -A^a 5inii|' )\i5 -^o •^&\x>\\

Westmeath. pAeLAn -oeotJA •015]\ai];'

sThe foregoing is the substance of a note petijc pn-o UicaLai)'

added in Wm. M. Hennessy's copy of the
" Martyrology of Donegal." B. u. id. "Delightful the hostages in purity

* See O'Flaherty's " Ogygia," pars, iii.. In presence of the king whom I

cap. 60. Also, the Book of Ballymote, fol. have mentioned,

229, b. ; Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," Faelan, the godly, the sincere

cap. ii., p. 139, and p. 184, nn. 23, 24; Felix the fair, Vitalis."
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on the Ordnance Suney Townland Maps for the County of Westmeath."
Vet there is a graveyard in tlie adjoining townland of Crowinstown.

Article V.

—

Lomchu, of Kill Lomchon [Probably in the Sixth

Century. \ When St. Patrick was in that district of Munster, known as Ara,

he came to a mountain called Teidhil. Near it, two of his disciples fell

asleep, and never awoke with life. A church was there erected, and it was
aftenvards called Killteidhil.' Although this saint seemed to have been
connected with Munster, for one was named Longa^ or Lomchu, and the

church in which he was specially venerated received its name, apparently

from him
;
yet the exact locality has not hitherto been ascertained. However,

on this day, in the Mart)Tology of Donegal, ^ and in that of Marianus O'Gor-
man, Lomchu, of Cill-Lomchou, in Ulster, is set down. We merely find the

name, Lomchon, with the adjunct '* Sci," entered in the Martyrology of

Tallagh,* on the 9th of January.' Ver>' little more seems to be known
concerning him. Although he might have died and have been buried in

Munster, still his church of Kill-Lomchon may have been in another province.

St. Longa or Lomchuo—supposed to be the present saint— is specially

enumerated among the illustrious St. Patrick's disciples."^

Article VL—St. Suibhsech or Slabsec, Virgin, of Tirhugh B.\-

RONY, County of Donegal. Virgins are purchased from among men, the

first fruits to God and to the Lamb. Undefiled those virgins follow the

I^mb whithersoever he goeth." Suabseg, a virgin, is mentioned simply in

the Martyrology of Tallagh,' as having been venerated on the 9th of Januar)-.

Again, Suibhsech, in Tir-Aedha, occurs in the Martyrology of Donegal,^ on
this day. The old name of the territory has been converted into the modern
denomination of Tirhugh barony, in the county of Donegal. I'here probably

we must look for the e.xact locality where this saint was venerated as patron.

Article VIL—St. Ciaran, of Ros Cumalcha. Whether or not this

St. Ciaran be the son of Tulchan, according to Colgan's alternative con-

jecture,' does not seem to be very clear. If so, he was brother to St. Fintan

Munna,' and to his sister St. Conchenna,^ as also probably to St Lugad,

abbot of Cluain-Finchoil.* We find mentioned in the Martyrology of

Donegal,* on this day, a Ciaran of Ros Cumalcha. A nearly similar entry

occurs in the Martyrology of Tallagh,* at the 9th of January. There he is

said to have been of Ruis-Cumulca.7 In reference to a complete knowledge
of our saints, we may truly observe, that at present we can only see them

" Sec sheet 14. Qitinla Appendix ad Acta S. Patricii, cap.

Art. v.— ' Sec Colgan's "TriaHThauma- xmu., p. 207.

turj.'a." .Scptima Vita .S. Patricii, lib. iii.. .\rt. vi.—' Apocalypse, xiv., 4.

cap. xli., p. 157. Rcganling the name of Kditetl by the Kcv. Dr. Kelly, p. xii.

this pLice, Colgan says, "forte rectius Kill- In the Franciscan copy we find Sudibpgl

Icimliil," which he interprets, " the Cill of \\^\\.

the .Shade or Rest," l)ccauNe here St. Patrick ' Kditeil by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 1 1,

d. ' 'icy should rest. See nn. 72, 73, .\RT. vii.— ' By a t ' q error,

[). : '. Co' nn hns ih>> I'Hh Tt iiuary.

Id not find any St. Longa in
i.i ; .1 iia Ai--

'l.'lit.-l liy Drs. Totld and Reeves, p. 11. po:i>lu ad Acta S. C>' .
iii., P.

Sec .Uv. ih'- (nirn !
•' • ' ' • •' I'rv. 4.SJ. St. Conchcnna u -^i ''""

\Vd!i.ain l<- . \c.' '•
I les iv'> of March.

ofD... r,.. LL. p.j7f. " '
.... ».._,.

M :y, D. xii. . p. II.

' In the Franciscan cupy we finil lomchon
rci. >^n

*Sce Colgan't "Triw ;i haumaturga," puif .... U* can be deciphered.
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as through a glass and dimly, and know thorn in part ;^ let us trust in the

Divine mercy, that hereafter we shall know them, as we ought to be known,

and see them lace to Hicc.

Article VIII.

—

St. Baitimn. The preservation of a saint's name is

too frequently in our calendars the mere representation of a well-spent life.

A festival, in honour of Baiihin, is recorded in the Martyrology of Tallagh,'

at the 9th of January. Nothing more explicit occurs, where Bacithin is

simjily set down in the Martyrology of Donegal,' on this day. His place is

not recorded.

Article IX.

—

St. Finia or Fine, Abbess of Kildare. [Eighth Century.^

Because truth and innocence of life distinguish holy virgins, they live without

stain before the throne of God.' We arc informed by Colgan,' that Finia,

Abbess of Kildare, died on the 9th of January, a.d. 800. The same year is

set down for the death of this Fine, in the Annals of the Four Masters.^

Although it is not expressly stated, Colgan seems to regard this day as

dedicated to her memory.

Article X.

—

St. Brendin, or Brenainn. He is the true disciple,

who, leaving all things to follow Christ, never swerves from a faithful service.

Brendin is mentioned in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 9th of January.'

Nor do we find any etymon localizing him, where we read, in the Martyrology

of Donegal, 3 of Brenainn, as having a feast on this day.

Article XI.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Erhard, Bishop of Ratisbon,

IN Bavaria. \Seve>ith Century.'] The 9th of January, to St. Erhard or

Nerard, bishop and confessor, the MS. of Florarius enters as a feast, accord-

ing to BoUandus. His Acts have been given at the previous day.

Cent}) ©ap of ^anuarp*

ARTICLE I—ST. DIARMAID OR DIERMIT, ABBOT OF INIS CLOTHRANN,
OR I.NXHCLERAUN, COUNTY OF LONGFORD, AND OF FAUGHALS-
TOWN, COUNTY OF WESTMEATH.

[SIXTH CENTURY.]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—FATHER AND MOTHER OF ST. DIARMAID—HIS IDENTITY AND BIRTH—
HIS EARLY STUDIES—HE BECO.MES A MONK AND AFTERWARDS A PRIEST— HE IS SAID

TO HAVE BEEN THE AUTHOR OF A METRICAL PSALTERY—THIS AUTHORSHIP IS

DOUBTFUL.

NOTHING is more common in life than the eager pursuit of false objects and
false friends. Thus human beings are led astray in the search for true hap-

piness. Man has three kinds of friends on earth. For the most part, he does

* See I Corinthians, xiii., 12. 3 See OTJonovan's edition, vol. i., pp.

Art. VIII.—' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, 410, 411.

p. xii. Art. X.—'Editedby Rev. Dr. Kelly, p.xii.

' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 11. 'In the Franciscan copy we read b]Aerit)ini

Art. IX.— ' Apocalypse, xiv., 5. <*5"? beA... The latter part is illegible,

'See "Trias Thaumaturga, " Appendix but there can be no doubt it is intended to

Quinta ad Acta S. Brigidae, cap. ii., p. commemorate Bcathen.
629. 3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. il.
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not know them well until the time when he is called from this world, in order

to give an account of his conduct. The first of these friends, wealth and
possessions, remain behind him, and fall into the keeping of others. The
second, his relations, accompany him only to the grave, and soon forget his

past existence. His works of fliith and labours of love follow him into eternity,

and arc his real abiding friends, before the throne of God. There he will

be recompensed, according to his works. Even the cup of cold water, which
is given to one who thirsts, will not be unrewarded. How thoughtlessly,

then, does the man act who concerns not himself, in the least degree, about
such true friends, when he can secure them here below, and cause them to

smooth his departure from a world of disappointments and trials. The holy

anchorites disregarded wealth and the society of kinsmen ; they only desired

to labour and to live for God, that so He might befriend them in the hour of

danger.

In various Irish calendars and records we are furnished with the pedigree

of this celebrated saint.' He is called in Irish, Naoimh Dhiarmuit, which
signifies Diermit " the Just," or " the Holy." He is said to have been son
to Lugna, and to have followed seventh in descent from Dathy, King of Ire-

land, who was killed about the year 437.' This holy Diarmait belonged to

the Hy-Fiachrach family, who inhabited a considerable part of the Connaught
province.3 According to ./tngiis the Culdee, and Maguire, his mother was
named Dediva ;< but following another account, in the Calendar of Cashel,

her name was Editua,* of the Kiennacht country.^ She is said to have been
of noble race and the mother of many saints.' She was a grand-daughter to

Dubtach O'Lugair,* arch-poet, who so courteously received St. Patrick,'

when he preached in the royal palace of King Leogaire at Tara.'°

It is hardly admissible, as Colgan seems to think, the present St. Diarmaid
was that same Diermitius, the disciple of St. Fiech." He spent some time

Article i. — Chapter i. — ' Charles .Scnan, son of Fintan ; .St. Manchin, son of

Maguir, or the Commentator on St. vtngus' Collan, in the territory of Corann; St. Callin,

" Feilire,"at the loth of January, refers our a <li<iciple of St. Columkille ; St. Fedlimid

Mint's origin to King Dathy, in the follow- of Kilniore ; St. Dagius, son of C.irill ; St.

ing line. St. Diermit of Inis-Clothrann was Fcmia, daughter of Carill; and St Dicrmait,

son to Lugna, son of I.ugad, son to Finbarr, of Inis-Clothrann. This seems a very surpris-

•on of Fraic, sontoCathchuon, son of /Engus, ing number of saints, and children of the

called by some Becchuon, son of David, son same mother. From the foregoing accounts,

to Fiachrius, son of Eochod, sumamed it would appear, that Dediva had been

Moimedon. married to four different husbands.

'The " Menologic Genealogy." chapter ^ Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae,"

viii., and the " .Martyrology of Cashel ' at x. [anuarii, n. 3, p. 52.

the loth of January, give the same gene- * .So Cathal Magiiir states. Ibid, n. 4.

•logy. See Colgan's " .Vcta S.nnctorum ' This matron was the mother of six sons,

Hibemix," X. Januarii. Vita S. Dicrmitii, and of one daughter ; ail of tliese were il-

n. 2, p. 52. hrtrious for their sanctity, as .St. .Engut
J Tne fullest and most satisfactory descrip- the Culdee asserts, in his book "On the

tion of this race and their district wc • -. .Mothers of Irish Saints," num. 2.

ii in thatahlycditc<l work,'TheGen • Thirty holy men and women are said to

Tribes and ' of HyFi.iLlii.uli, hive desccndetl from this cclcbratc<l per-

commonly caii wda's Country," witii sonage. See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum

a -ion and Notes, and a .Map of I ly- Ilil>cmiar." Vita .S. Dicrmitii, cap. i, and

i i, by John O'Donovan. It ap- im. 1 to 8, n. 52, «<^</.

Beared in 1844, under the auspices of the • See his I.ifr at the 17th of March.

Irish.\r(h^ ' M.Scjciety. Thjsaccount was '" We arc told iiy Colgan. on this account.

taken fi kof Lcacan, R.I. A., and that he dcv;rvc<l the distmction of l>eing

f
'
"

i)t of Duald I' r to a numerous .nnd holy offspring.

, .rfl Ro<len. .\ Life of St raitick, lib. i., cap.
' AM the daughter ul Irrn, son to xvii., i> ijuotcd as .'

Liu • i_h O'Lugair. The following were "Sec "Trias 1 urga," Srptima

her chiklrcn, according to one account : St. Vita S. Patricii, lib. at., cap. uiU p. 153.
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at Domnach Fiao, as mentioned in the 'rripaililo Life of St. Patrick.'-' Such
a supposition must throw Diarmait back to a generation before that in which
he really flourished. We feel at a loss to know the exact period of this saint's

birth ; but it took jilace. most probably, about the commencement of the sixth

centur)-.

In his early youth, St. Diermit made great ])rogress, both in learning and
sanctity. After the usual course of ecclesiastical studies, having first become
a monk, he was atterwards ordained priest.'-' The duties of this oflice he

discharged with great zeal, fervour, and fidelity. He became a spiritual

director and teacher, it is said, to St. Kieran of Clonmacnoise,'-* and he was
also a Iriend to St. Senan, Abbot of Iniseathy.'^ Besides the e.xalted opinion

entertained of him by many distinguished ecclesiastics, the laity conceived a

most extraordinary veneration for his character. That surname,''' by which

he was distinguished, served to indicate the depth and sincerity of this feel-

ing.'' According to Colgan, he composed a sort of metrical psaltery. In

this the names of the principal holy persons are invoked, including those of fifty-

two Irish saints. This work was written in very ancient and very elegant metre.

Some of those celebrities mentioned, however, appear to have lived after St.

Diermait's time, in the opinion of Colgan. Such names he supposes to have

been interpolations of a later period. The names, St. Malruan and St.

Adamman alone, are instanced, as examples of additions by another and
a more recent writer.'^ In the absence of other proof than bare assertion,

might we not consider less distinguished saints, bearing such names, to have

lived before or contemporaneously with St. Diermit ? Still, it must be ad-

mitted, that if the identity be unquestionable, the authorship of this piece

must be assigned most likely to some writer who lived centuries after the age

of St. Diermaid.

The Martyrologists of Donegal favour the opinion, that he was the author

of this tract ; although its very title would seem to disprove any such conjec-

ture. It was Diarmaid, they tell us, that composed the Cealtair Dichill,'? in

verse, in which he invoked a countless number of the apostles and saints of

the world, and of the saints of Ireland, as a protection and shelter for himself,

just as Colum composed the difficult poem, called the Luirech or Sgiathluirech

of Colum-Cille. This latter begins :
" The shield of God as a protection

" Ibid, n. 40, p. 183. Also Quinta Appen- corded of St. Diermit, in the Life of our

dixad " Acta S. Patricii," cap. xxiii
, p. 267. illustrious Irish Apostle. See ibid. " Acta

'3 He is called a priest, by the Commen- Sanctorum Hiberniae," x. Januarii, nu. 11,

tator on iiingus, at the loth of January. He 12, p. 52.

is designated as a bishop by Marianus O'Gor- '^ See the Life of St. Senan, which is

man, at the same day. All the Martyrologists given at the 8th of March,
style him abbot. '^ Naoimh-Dhiarmuit or " Dermod the

'* For this statement, we have the autho- Just."
rity of the Commentator on /Engus, at the '? The name of our saint, in Irish, is

lOth of January, where he calls our saint, written Diarmuid, and sometimes Diarmuitt;

"the Priest of St. Kieran." Again, in the in Latin, it is written, at one time, Dier-

Life of St. Kieran (chapters i. and iv.) it is medus, and again Diermetus, but for the

stated, that St. Diermitius, surnamed the most part Diermitius. The more correct

Just, baptized St. Kieran, when an infant, writing is Diermetus or Diermitius.

and afterwards instructed him during the '^Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hibemise,"
time of his youth. Vet, Colgan says, he n. 9, p. 52.
was not altogether certain these accounts '' In a note Dr. Todd says, regarding

refer to our St. Diermit ; especially since, Cealtair Dichill, "This poem, and also the

in the Life of St. Patrick (lib. i., cap. 21.), Lorica of Colum-Cillc, mentioned here, are

it is written, that St. Diermit, who baptized extant in the Bruxelles MS., which contains

St. Kieran, was also a disciple of St. Patrick. the Felire of /Engus, and the Martyrologies

Therefore, he was unwilling to insert in this of Marianus O'Gorman andTamlacht," One
saint's Acts, those edifying particulars re- named Dichill probably wrote it.
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upon me," &:c. But, " They shall protect me against every danger," was the

beginning of what Diarmaid composed, =° as we are infomaed.

CHAPTER II.

ST. DIARMAID RETIRES TO INIS-CLOTHRANN—HE FOUNDS A MONASTERY THERE—HIS
MANNER OF LIVING— HIS DEATH—POPLLAR OPINIONS ABOUT THIS SAINT ON THE
SHORES AROUND INCHCLERAUN—IVORY STATUE OF ST. DIERMIT— ST. DIERMAIT IS

SAID TO HAVE FOUNDED A CHURCH AT FAUGHALSTOWN, IN THE COUNTY OF WEST-
MEATH— HIS FESTIVAt AND COM.MEMORATIO.V—CONCLUSION*

Being desirous to secure solitude and the delights of heavenly contemplation,

St. Diarmaid sought a retreat on Inis-Clotran Island, placed within Lough Ree,
and adjoining the fore-shore of the present county of Longford.' It was a

suitable spot for religious retirement.- Here, sunounded by the spreading

waters of the Shannon, he erected a monastery. It afterwards became famous,

on account of many persons, distinguished for their learning and piety, who
were found within its enclosure.^ St. Diermit was abbot over the community
here, and which he had collected around him. Whilst on this island, we may
suppose, without giving much credence to fabulous accounts, regarding the

manner in which their transmissions up and down the Shannon were made,
that frequent interchanges of friendship took place between the holy abbots

of Inis Clotran and Iniscathy.* The foundation of our saint's monastery is

referred to about the year 540. s In a note, Dr. Lanigan seems to hesitate as

to whether or not our saint flourished at such an early period.^ The year of

* In an Irish note, found in the table ap-

pended to the Martyrology of Donegal, and
of which the following is an English trans-

lation, [" On I^ch Ribh in Cuircne, and no
W'lrr.ari • r \ r. ; I' ;:i \!c child can touch his

kt-li^
'. V •' '

' •' '""'ft)- And a S.axon

heretic woman, who violated it, cried out

and died immediately. Inis Diarmada is

the name of the island, with many Rcligs

and n. ' os."] We thus obtain an idea

of t!. r veneration paid this saint.

See ibiJ., pp. 400, 401.

Chapter 11.— ' It i-. remarketl byColgan,
that between ancient Moatli and Connaught,
the River Shannon here extends, and forms

a lake, studded with many islands, where
cc!!^ and hermitages of various saints for-

merly abounilcd.

rtain times, it is b<jth difficult and
•

' to reach the islands on I.ori-;h

I 11 boat. Willi waves
t : the lake, beating on i:

a s, when high winds prevail, as the
Wi, , ,!.*; expcricntf'i '

' -tting ex-

cursion to some ul Its I : ' >.

Uicic 1! ' and
! r.in, .St .

nb-

bot uf tins pl.Kc, A.I). 719, wli'

occura on the 201 li of April ; St. Iv.

abbot, A.D. 780 ; St. Curoius, abbot,
a mo»t learned doctor, A-P. 869; At....

O'l inn, bishop, A.D. M36; Nehcmus
O'Duoin, a aian of letlcn, a poet oud an

excellent historian, who died on the 17th

of December, A.D. 1160. Besides these,

others arc mentioned in the "Annals
of Clonmacnoise" and in those of All
.s.iints' Island. See also Dr. O'Donovan's
" .Xnnals of the Four Masters," vol. i , pp.
31S, 319, 386, 387, 514, 515; and vol. ii.,

pp. 1052, 1053, 1
1 36, 1 137.

* Colgan has introtluced some stanzas from
the metrical Life of St. .Senan to illustrate

St. Diermait's Acts.
5 By Dr. I^nig.in. Thus the times of St.

Dicrmait are said to synchronize with those

of St. Kicran of Clonmacnoise, who died

A.D, 548; of St. Senan of Iniscathy, who
died A. D, 544 ; and of St. Dagxus, who died

A D. 586. Sec Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals
of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 184, 185,

212, 213.
'' Colgan maintains, that Diermit lived

this time. Ware pl.iccs the founda-
1' Iiiisclothran in the lirst ages of the

1 ich. See " Do Ilibcrnia ct Anti-

ng. ii> ejus," cap. xxvi., p. 172. Harris

igiis it to (he fifth century. But acconling

wh.1t ( '
• •

iiiij

s imt, il !! ; he
nth

;iul.

1 was kilU-d .il'uui ilic year 437.

. v.v.i ^..wii..iancc» w "'
1 I'ld us to be-

lieve that Uicnnit il ; loter than

even 540. Sec Dr. I.ui>i^.ui i " Lcdcaiat-

'1

a.

to
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Diermait's death is not known ; but we liavc it rororcUul, he departed this

life in his monastery, at Inis Clotran,^ the loth of January. On this day his

feast is celebrated.^ By one of our Martyrologists, Marianus O'Gorman, he

is said to have been a bishop.9

The i^resent situation of Inis-Clothran—now called lnchcleraun'°—is ad-

mirably distinguished wiiii its antique remains on the Ordnance Survey Town-
land Maps for the County of Longford." The inhabitants of Cashel parish,

in this district, call it the Seven Church Island.'-" and consider it to have

been the most important of those various islands on Lough Rec.'^ The
people about the shores have a very special veneration for St. Diermait, who
is said to have blessed all the islands in the lake, except one, to which an

Irish name is given. This signifies in English " the forgotten island."

Popular traditions abound, in connexion with the ruins of a church, Temple-
dermot, named after our saint, and the " clogas" or square belfry of Dermot,

for the desecration of which, a remarkable punisliment bcfel the Quaker who
resided on Inchcleraun. The boatman, who rowed Mr. O'Donovan over to

this island, declared, that about six weeks previously he and two others saw
plainly and distinctly in the noon-day, a tall and stately figure walk along the

waves from Inchcleraun with a measured step, until this apparition disap-

peared in the dim distance, near Athlone. The boatman and his companions
believed the phantom to be St. Diermait, or some other early saint, connected

with the island, and who had come to visit his old habitation on earth. '+

A beautiful ivory statue of St. Diermit, for a long time, had been preserved

on the island. In order to save it from the Vandalism of Protestant Re-
formers, it was buried in the earth. Afterwards, it was removed, '^ by the

brother of a regular priest. He \vrote an account, concerning this discovery,

to the Irish hagiologist. Father John Colgan. The name of this person has

not been given, lest, as Colgan asserts, the Iconoclasts might be enabled to

tical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., commonly-called Clunes ; and whom that

§3, p. 10, and p. II, n. 36. registry says, was buried there with St.

1 Having mentioned the island of Inis- Tigcrnach, first bishop of that see. But I

boffin, on Lough Ree, Brewer says : "On submit this point to the enquiry of others."

Inisclothrann, not far distant from tiie above, Harris' Ware, vol. i., "Bishops of Kil-

St. Dhiarmuit Naoimh founded an abbey, more," p. 226. The church, here alluded

about the year 540, which became famous to, is that of Clones, a town within the

for its schools, and the numerous learned county of Monaghan, and diocese of Clogher.
men who studied within the grateful retire- '° It has likewise obtained the modern
ment of its insulated walls." See "Beauties name of Quaker's Island, from a person of

of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 276. that denomination formerly residing there.
* According to St. /Engus, Marianus "See sheet 21.

O'Gorman, and the Calendar of Cashel. " In Irish. OileAn riA ^CACC'DceAiii]\ull.

These authorities give the names of his See John O'Donovan's letter, dated Long-
father, mother and their progenitors. Many ford, May 22nd, 1837. " Letters and Ex-
other saints bore his name, and were from tracts containing Information relative to the

the same part of the country. Concerning Antiquities of the County of Longford, col-

these, the reader is referred to a note already lected during the progress of the Ordnance
given at the 6th of January, when treating Survey in 1837," pp. 54, 56.

about St. Diarmaid, Bishop of Airindh-In- '3 The fullest account of Inis Clothran is

daich, art. iii., note 5. Henry Fitzsimon, that subsequently written by Mr. O'Donovan,
tjie English Martyrology, and otiier authori- when he had visited this island. See his

ties also treat about Diermit, a disciple to letter dated Strokestown, August 19th,

St. Columba, at the 3rd of August. Adam- 1837. " Letters containing Information re-

nan often mentions the latter, m his Life of lative to the Antiquities of the County of

Columba. .See Colgan's " Acta .Sanctorum Roscommon, collected during the progress of

Ilibemiae," x. Januarii, n. 17, p. 52. the Ordnance Survey in 1837-8," vol. ii.,

9 Speaking of this saint, a writer says: pp. 189 to 216, with a tracing of the island.
" This Dermod is he (as I think) whom the '^ See ibid., pp. 198, 199.
Registry of Clogher calls Bishop of Cluain, 'S Jn Colgan's time.

a church situated near Lough Erne, and
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discover St. Diermit's image, and subject it to their usual process of destruc-

tion.'*

At an early period, it is said, the monastery known as Caille-Fochladha,

now Foghly or Faghly, or Faughalstown, county of \Nestmeath, was probably
founded by this St. Diermit. The abbey was charmingly situated on the

northern brink of Lough Derrj-varagh.'^ and under the shadow of giant

Knock-Even.'* The old church measures 61 feet, by 20 feet 9 inches. Eye
cannot gaze on wilder or more gorgeous scenery' than that presented from
the lone churchyard. A splendid panorama presents itself across the bright

waters from Stonehall to Multifemham ; colossal proportions spread from
Coolure to Crooked-wood ; and here scenic or antiquarian tastes may be
thoroughly gratified. There was a holy well, dedicated to St. Diermit, An-
glicized Uarby. Formerly this was much frequented, on the annual recur-

rence of his feast. It lay near the old church of Faughelstown.'s

Diermaid of Innsi-Clothrand, without any other designation, occurs in

the Martyrolog)' of Tallagh,'° at the loth of January. =' Further particulars

this day are recorded, in the Martyrology of Donegal," regarding Diermad,
Bishop of Inis-Clothrann, in Loch-Ribh. He belonged to the race of

Fiachra, son to Eochaidh Muighmhcadhoin, according to the calendarists.

Also at the loth of January, the " Kalendarium Dmmmondiense" notes the

passage of St. Diermait, confessor, to the Lord, in Ireland. ^^ in the Feilire

of St. .'Engus, he is commemorated at this date.** Besides, under the head
of Inis Clothrann, for the loth of January, Duald Mac Firbis enters Diarmaid,

bishop, from Inis-Clothrann, in Loch Ribh, who spnmg from the race of

Dathy, King of Erin ; and from Dedi, daughter to Trian, son of Dubhthach
ua Lughair, chief bard of Erinn.=5

Resignation to the holy will of God is always a characteristic of the saintly

contemplative. He lives only to love, and his resolutions have been taken

from the loving words of the Apostle, "Whether we live, we live to the Lord,

or whether we die, we die to the Lord ; therefore, whether we live or die, we
belong to the Lord." Such are the reflections of every good priest, whether

regular or secular, and of every devout nun, whether mingling in the world or

retired in the cloister. An inexhaustible mine of rich thoughts, that cannot

fail to become a source of joy to the mind of every pious laic should be the

adoption of holy sentiments, which cannot fail to nourish fidelity to Christian

engagements. By dwelling frequently on such meditations, tlic love of Saint

'* See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- **The following st.inz.-i from the Lcabhar

ni«," X. Januarii, Vita S. Dicrmitii, cap. Brcac copy, R.I. A., with its English trans-

Ti., and n. l8, p. 52. It may be asked, is lation has been lurnishcd by Professor

this curious ami artistic relic of oldcn times O'Looncy of the Irish Catholic L'niver-

yet in existence ? sity :

—

"Sec "Ordnance .Survey Townland
Maps of the County of Westmcath." Sheet C. {ii(. it) <\ilmo icjc ivoichj\.\

7. n,ich incecm.i xjpoch pjkn'O

•• See Rev. A. Cogan's *' Diocese of tfliliT) cait) cami cjichDdp]\

Mcalh, Ancient and Modem," vol. iii., t)iApmAic 1nt)fo cLocVipdnx)

chap. Ixxiv., p. 569.
'»Sec ibid., vol. ii., chap, xviii,, pp. 439 C. HU. id. I pray a fervent prayer

to 4.^1. That Ihcy go not into the bad
» hdilcd by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. place (hell)

" Aftpr ihr entry of eight foreign .saints in Milid the cha.stc comely helmet

the !• r.-ii). iM an copy, wc have in the fimt Diarmait of Inis Clothrand.

place T)cj\rtu)ri Inp Cloch.
" L lucd by Drs. Twld and Reeves, pp. *' .See " Procee<lings of the Royal Irish

ij, 13. Ar.vlemy," Irish MSS. scries, vol. i., par.

" Bishop Forl)e.s' "Kalendar of the Scot. ii, pp. 114, 115.

lish Saints," p. I.
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Diermnit for his Lord and Master proved expressive in word and work. His
heart was tilled to overflowing, and eontemplalion was evidently to him an in-

exhaustible delight. Those who faniiliari/e themselves with the spirit breathed

in religious meditations will not be surprised that such practices should have
been natural to him, who Hew from all earthly distractions, that his soul might
anticipate the joys ol" angelic communion, feeling a symjjathy with all good
that God enjoins, and that man is capable of performing in this world.

Article II.—Sr. Thomian, Toimen, Thomenus, or Thomanus,
Archbishop ok Armagh. \Sa'enth Century.'] Called to a high and holy

trust this pious .servant of God taught by precej)! and example, bearing fruit

to-day in all those virtues which adorn the sanctuary throughout the length

and breadth of the land. This distinguished prelate appears to have been
born before the close of the sixth century. He was the son of a noble or

chief, called Ronan. I'he future archbishop grew up in great virtue, and from

early youth he was remarkable for attention to study. Afterwards he was
ranked among the most erudite of his countrymen, during an age most fruitful

in the production of learned men.' Colgan has collected from various sources,

all that had been known regarding this distinguished prelate.^ So great was
his reputation for piety and learning, that on the death of Mac-Laisir, Arch-

bishop of Armagh, on the 12th of September,^ a.d. 622'* or 623,5 Thomian
was elected by unanimous suffrage to take possession of this vacant see.

Following the Psalter of Cashel—which takes in Sechnal and Patrick the

Elder—St. Thomian is reckoned as the seventeenth bishop who presided over

the metropolitan diocese of Ireland. For a long term he ruled in a holy

manner that flock consigned to his charge. The celebrated Paschal contro-

versy,* to which allusion has been already made, urged Archbishop Thomian,
with four other bishops and five abbots or priests, besides one called a doctor,

to address a letter to the Holy See, a.d. 640. Their letter was conveyed to

Rome by messengers ; but as we cannot learn anything regarding the exis-

tence of this document, it seems impossible to pronounce what side the arch-

bishop or the signatories took in reference to the question. Judging by that

reply returned to them, their opinions can be only imperfectly inferred.^

This holy archbishop is named first among the Irish clergy to whom the Vicar-

Capitular and Roman clerics wrote in 640,^ regarding the proper method for

celebrating Easter.s We find this holy archbishop's name written in a multi-

form way. He is variedly called Thomian, Toimen, Toimene, Tommene,
Thomenus, Tomyn, and Thomanus. It is likely, with his advanced
years, he obtained additional respect from his clergy and their flocks under

his care. He seems to have presided as Metropolitan for about thirty-eight

Art. II.— ' See Venerable Bede's " His- evidently a mistake for the 12th.

toria Ecclesiastica Gentis Angionain," lib. ii., * For a fuller account regarding the origin

cap. 19. Ussher's " Primordia," p. 936, and of this controversy, the reader is referred to

Harris' Ware, vol. i., " Bishops of Armagh," the Life of St. Laserian, at the i8th of April.

pp. 39,40. 7 Colgan thinks from these words, " reperi-

^ See " Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," x. mus quosdam Provincice vestras," it may be

Januarii. Vita S. Thomiani, pp. 53, 54. surmised that St. Thomian and many others

3 See notices of liim at that date. in the Northern Province did not differ from
* At A.D. 622, the death of Mac Laisre is the Romans in opinion, if not in practice, re«

recorded in Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the garding the Paschal celebration.

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 246, 247. * See Ussher's " Velerum Epistolarum
5 In Harris' Ware, vol. i., " Archbishops Hibernicarum Sylloge," epist. ix., pp.22, 23.

of Armagh," p. 39, his death is recorded at ' See the Life of St. Diman or Dima,

A.D. 623, on the 2nd of September. This is Bishop of Connor, at the 6th of January.
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years, and at the time of his decease he was probably very old. According
to the '* Annals of Clonmacnoise," or the '' Chronicon Scoton.im,''° he died
A.D. 657 ; but according to those of Ulster," and of the Four Masters, he
departed this life in the year of our Lord 660." In Harris' Ware, his death is

referred to 661. 'J His demise happened on the loth of Januar}'. This day
was dedicated to the memory of Toimin, of Ardmacha, according to the

Mart}Tology of Tallagh.'* Marianus O'Gorman likewise places him at the

loth of Januarj'.'s At the same date, Tiomen, the successor of Patrick, is

recorded in the MartjTology of Donegal."^ It may well be understood of this

holy archbishop that he provided for all wants, while his thoughtful kindness
and delicate consideration for the feelings of others knew no bounds. He had
anticipated the amiable spirit of St. Francis de Sales. If an act could be seen

in a hundred lights, he never failed to view it in the most favourable one, and
thus had charity towards the failings of others, with a love for God peculiarly

his own.

Article III.

—

St. Diman or Diomman, of Inishkf.en. The present

saint must have flourished at an early jieriod, for his name occurs, at this

date, in the Martyrology of Tallagh.' There the entry is Diman Innsi-Cain

in the published copy ; and in the Franciscan manuscript, there is a nearly

similar rendering.' In the Martyrology of Donegal, ^ we find Diomman, of

Inis-Caoin, recorded at the loth day of January'. In the table postfixed to

this Mart)Tolog)', the compiler has added a comment, at the entry of this

saint's name, to see the similar names, and Dioma of Cluain-Caoin.^ By this

observation we are left to infer, that a doubt seems to have arisen regarding

the present saint's identity with a St. Diomog of Cluain-Caoin,5 who was
venerated in the county of Limerick, or with some other saint bearing this

name. We find the death of a Dimma, who was a bishop, announced at

A.D. 662 J* but we do not know the name of that see with which he was
connected. Neither may we identify him with the present or any other saint

of the name, for want of further knowledge. The rank or position the

present holy man held in the Church has not transpired, and we have to

search for his place, which seems to us most likely to be found in the

northern province. There is a village denominated Inniskeen or Enniskeen,

in the i)arish of Kinneigh, in the western division of the barony of East

Carbery, county of Cork, about eight miles west from Bandon. There is

also an Enniskeen in the county of Cavan.^ There are two parochial

denominations of Inniskeen or Enniskeen. One of these^ is that situated'

partly in the baronies of Louth and Upper Dundalk, in the county of Louth

•°Sec W. M. Hcnncssy's Edition, pp. 96, pp. 12, 13.

97. O' Flaherty has added a note in the ori- Art. III.—'Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

ginal M.S., •'661 A.D." p. xii.

" "a.ii. 6O0, Ti.mmenc, Episcopus Ard- ' In the Franciscan copy T)inimoin intj-

mach.T, dcfuni_tii> c.t. " C.^^n occurs.
" .See O'lJonovan's "Annals of the F'our 'Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

Masters," vol. i., pp. 270, 271, and n. (z), 12, 13.

ibid. < See ihid,, pp. 402, 403.
'1 Sec " Archbishops of Armagh," vol. !., ' Ili» feast occurs on the 26lh of April,

p. 40. *Sce Dr. (VOonovan's '* AnnaU of the
•« I .• Rev. Dr. Kiily, p. xii. In Four MaNtrrs," vol. i., pp. 272, 27J.

the I . ;i copy wc read Comini at this ' '^'•<? " <'i«*nrral Alph.ii)ctical Itulcx of the

day. 'I I TuMiis I'arishcs and lU*
'' .S«c Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Iliber- r^ 1 "I." p. 435-

ni«," X. Januirii. Vila S. Thomiani, n. 15, 'Here some remains of an old church

p. 54- cxi*t.
'* Edited by Drs. Tald and Reeves, » Th« was gtncrally calletl in our Annal*
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and pro\-incc of Lcinstcr, but chiefly in the barony of Farney, county of

Monaghan and province of Ulster. '° The other Enniskecn" is that situated

partly in the barony of Clankce, county of Cavan, and partly in the baronies

of Lower Kclls and Morgallion, county of Meath." However we cannot be

assured, for want of authorities to favour such an opinion, that the present

holy man had any ministerial connexion with any of the foregoing places.

There are no less than five townland denominations of Innishkcen found

on the Ordnance Survey Maps ot Ireland.'^ Two ol these are in the county

Old Cross and Cemetery of Inniskeen, Co, Fermanagh.

Fermanagh.'* There is an Innishkeen respectively in the counties of

Limerick, Leitrim, and Monaghan. The island of Innishkeen, '5 in the

parish of Cleenish, barony of Clanawley, and county of Fermanagh, is

surrounded by the Erne River, and it lies about three miles southward from

Enniskillen town. This island comprises over 260 acres ; and on it are to

be seen two ancient forts, as also an exceedingly old burial-ground, the site

of a former church. '^ Of this island we find several accounts, in connexion

Inis-caoin-Deagha, from its founder St. Da-
geus. It had a succession of abbols in the

eighth, ninth, and to the eleventh century.

It is now a parish belonging to the diocese

of Clogher. See Archdall's " Monasticon
Hibernicum," p. 465.

'° See Lewis' " Topograpihical Dictionary

of Ireland." vol. ii., p. 22.
" This place is not generally alluded to in

our Annals.

"See "General Alphabetical Index ot

the Townlands and Towns, Parishes and
Baronies of Ireland," p. 924.

'3 See "General Alphabetical Index of

the Townlands and Towns, Parishes and
Baronies of Ireland," p. 538.

'* One was in Lough Mclvin, close to the

boundaries of the counties of Leitrim and
Fermanagh. There are no ruins of a church

or castle on this island, although in A.D.

142 1, the O'Rourkes attacked and de-

feated the Mac Claneys, who occupied it.

See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four
Masters," vol. iv., pp. 848 to 851, and n.

(b), ibid.

'^See its situation pictured on the "Ord-
nance Survey Townland Maps of the County
of Fermanagh." Sheet 27.

'* See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nix,'' xiii. Martii. Appendix ad Acta S.

Mochcemoci, cap. i., p. 598, where a St.

Mochaimoc, son of Endeus, connected with

this island, and venerated at the 13th of

April, is mentioned- Again, xxi. Martii.
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with the obits of its v-icars, anchorites, parsons, and herenachs, taken from

our ancient annals.'^ It would seem, tliat from the sixteenth centur>' the

church began to fall into disuse, probably owing to its insular and mcon-
venient position ; for we do not find any subsequent notices regarding it.

An abbot and a monastic establishment are placed here, so early as the

middle of the seventh century-. ' At all events, there can be little doubt,

the island is venerable for its religious antiquity, and the desolate cemetery
there contains many curious tombs. An old and a rudely-fashioned monu-
mental cross yet remains ; aged trees extend their branches over the graves

of the dead.'' The cemetery lies on the very brink of the deep and placid

waters of the Erne, which serve to guard it from idle intrusion ; but the

tourist and the antiquary can easily reach it by boat from the mainland,

while a visit to this retired place of mortal repose must awaken serious and
melancholy emotions, which the waste and solitariness of the spot hardly ever

fail to inspire.

Article IV.

—

St. Tulelacia, or Tuillelaith, Abbess of Kildare.
\Ninth Century^ This holy superioress is called the daughter of Huargalach.

Her tender soul eagerly imbibed heavenly doctrine, and was wonderfully

affected with the thmgs of God. After a time, when she had grown up, she

dedicated herself to Him, and took delight in nothing else but in thinking,

speaking, or hearing of her Heavenly Spouse, and entertaining herself with

His Divme love. She was Abbess of Kildare ; and, according to Colgan,' she

died on the loth of January, a.d. 8S2. This date also agrees with one in the

Annals of the Four Masters,' where she is called Tuilelaith,^ daughter of Uar-

ghalach. True virtue breathed around her an atmosphere of holiness which
all her subjects felt. It seemed something marvellous to meet with one so

pure-minded, and so unsuspecting of evil in a world of corruption.

Article V.

—

St. Moel-Odhran. The original family-name of this saint

is probably lost ; and the present may have been one he assumed in religion.

The festival of a saint, Moel-Odhran. occurs in our Irish Martyrologies on this

day.' Colgan is doubtful whether he was not a monk of lona, whose Acts

he intended to publish at the 28th of May.' By referring to the latter date,

he tells us, that some notices regarding the monk of lona bearing this name
would be found. Again, Maolodhran's name is entered without any other

nd Acta S. Endci, cap. iv., p. 713,
:vsiu5, son of Endcus, is connectctl

>ot. lie is venerated at the 29th

Ar-
a "

*•.

of :

'' Ttiu-1 in the "Annals of the Four Mas-
ten." at a.u. 1389, 1393, 1394. I4'.7. I4'30.

1498, &ec vol. IV., pp. 714, 715. 720, 727,

730. 73'. «046, 1047, 1174, 1175, 1 242,

1243. There arc various notices of this

unty of I Kx-

to the . 'ice

pp. 26, 35, 40, il. 01, 62.

plate III f

tract^," 1

Survry I<'-i .;

Sorii'- i ;

tl.

cnm," p. 262.

"Thc.1
on the »p</'

kiJIen, lind engraved hy A. Appleton.

II.

iall'-.

however, arc doubt lul in

" Monasticon Ilibcrni-

\vn

Art. IV.—' See "Trias Th.iumaturga,"

Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Brigidx, cap.

ii., p. 629.
•• See Dr. O'Donovan's Edition, vol. i.,

VV- 532. 533-
, , ,

' Another saint of this name preceded her
as abbess at Kildare. See notices of St.

T.illulla or Tullilach, at the 6th day of Jan>
uary.

Art. v.—'"The name mAcl-oV>i\Ain,
' .'^crvus Udrani,' occurs in tli'* In^h Lalcn-

d.irs at January lo, M.^v Ji, 'r II."

Src kev. Dr. Kccvcn' " A Life of

St. Columba," n. (g), n. 50.
' Possibly a mistake or typographical

error for (he 31st of .May. It will lie recol-

lected Odhran v*.is the name of an early

*aint at lona ; and Moel-Odhran signifiet

*' the •errant of Odhran."
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distinction at the loth of January, in the Martyrology of Tallagh.^ Likewise

Maclodhrain's festival occurs in the Martyrology of Donegal,* on this same day.

In the death of this just man, religion lost a great and true soldier, who, in

the seclusion of a monastery, showed how the good fight could be fought in

this world, and how the most enduring victories for earili and heaven could be

achieved.

Article VI.

—

St. Paul, a Monk and a Disciple of St. Patrick or
or St. Fiach ok Si.kttv. [/v/?// or Sixth Ce->iiin[}\] This holy man is called

a monk, and he is set down among the disciples of St. Patrick, by Colgan,

who promised to treat of him at the lolh day of January. This promise,

however, apjie.ars to have been forgotten, at the present date. Most likely it

was fulfilled at the 25th of January. In the Trij)artite Life of St. Patrick, a

certain Paul is enumerated among the disciples of St. Fiach of Domhnach-
Fiac, or of Slctty. At the former place he appears to have lived for some
time.' Two miL-s south of \\'icklow town, in tlie county of the same name,

there were an old church and a graveyard, now obliterated, and called Kilpoole,

or Paul's Church. It may not be easy, nevertheless, to identify this spot with

the present saint.'

Article VII.

—

St. Seanog, or Moshenoc. It is possible, we may have

lost the original etymon, applicable to the present saint. In the Martyrology

of Donegal' we find Seanog recorded on to-day. This saint's name is also

Latinized, Senilis.' In the Martyrology of Tallagh, edited by the Rev. Dr.

Kelly,3 this servant of God is entered as Mo-Shenoc,< or " My Shenoc,"

—

an indication of endearment thus being affixed to the simple name.

Article VIII.

—

The Blessed Eochaid O'Kelly, Bishop of Meath.
[Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries.'] In early times, as in our own, the prelates and
pastors of Ireland have commended the doctrines and practices of the Church to

the people's religious sympathies. Colgan says this holy and learned man was

venerated on the loth of January.' He is styled the chief head of the men
of Meath, and the most distinguished bishop of all Ireland. This renowned
man must have been born about the middle of the eleventh century. His

immediate predecessors in the see of Meath would seem to have been either

Fiachr}% the most holy Elder of Clonard and Meath, who died a.d. 1135, or

Gilla-Christ, otherwise called Christian O'Hagan, Comorban of Finian, who
died A.D. 1136.' Therefore, the present illustrious prelate could have only

filled the see not more than four or five years. Short as was the term of

incumbency, few could resist the charm of his persuasive accents, and many
had been incited to virtue or reclaimed from vice by his gende, tender piet}'.

" As you live, so shall you die"—this was singularly exemplified in the death

3 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. In Art. vii.—' Edited by Drs. Todd and
the Franciscan copy melorn\ini is the form. Reeves, p. 13.

This is the last Irish saint's entry, on the ' See ibid., pp. 466, 467.
first page of the MS. 3 See p. xii.

* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 13. * In the Franciscan copy tMofherioc is

Art. VI.—'See "Trias Thaumaturga." found.

Septima Vita S. Patricii, lib. iii., cap. xxii.. Art. viii.— ' See "Trias Thaumaturga,"

pp. 152, 153, n. 42, p. 185, andQuinta Appen- Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Columbse, cap.

dix ad "Acta S. Patricii, "cap. xxii!., p. 267. iv., sees, i., ii., p. 507.
* For further observations regarding him, * See Harris' Ware, vol. i., "Bishops of

the reader is referred to the 25th of January. Meath," p. 140.
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the vigilant bishop, who passed away to glor)' eternal, after he had fulfilled

every known duty. He died a.d. i 140, according to Dr. O'Donovan's Annals

of the Four Masters,^ at Durrow, in the King's County, and at an advanced age.

Article IX.

—

Fe.\st of the Transl.\tion of St Wasnulf's Relics.

For a fuller account of this saint, the reader is referred to his Acts, at the ist of

October. The feast of the translation of St. Wasnulph's relics' had been observed
at Condet or Conde—a town in Hannonia—and from a very remote period, on
the loth of January. About the year 1539, it was celebrated after the manner
of a greater double, owing to the liberality and foundation of a certain Master
Nicholas Mairisie, formerly a canon of the Collegiate Church at Conde. About
the year 15S4, a confraternity or sodality, named from St. VV'asnulph or Was-
nulf, was instituted by Henry Hector, Pastor of Conde, he having obtained

consent from the chapter of the place. The Archbishop of Cambray gave his

sanction, that the celebration of this feast should be on the loth of Januar)'. It

is thought, after the fury of the Northman invasion had passed over, that the

relics of St. Wasnulf had been transferred from the Church of St. Bertin of

Sithen, to his own proper church. About this time and afterwards, it was

usual in many places to commemorate the translations of saints' relics.' Such
is the account, as furnished by John Boreau, the Dean of Conde, a very learned

man, and one having a great veneration for St. Wasnulf. This holy man was
a native of Ireland or a Scot by race, as many old chroniclers relate.

€UbfntO Dap of Sauuari)*

ARTICLE I.—THE HOLV VIRGINS, ST. ETHNEA AND ST. FEDELMIA.
DAUGHTERS OF KING LAOIGHAIRE.

{FIFTH CENTURY.]

CHAPTFR I.

I.NTRODUCTION—KING LAOIGHAIRE—HIS DAUGHTERS, ETHNEA THE FAIR, AND FEDELMIA
THE ROSY— THEIR FOSTERAGE AND ABbtNCE FROM TARA, WHEN ST. PATRICK
PREACHED BEFORE THE IRISH STATE ASSEMBLY—VARIATIONS OF NARRATIVE IN

REFERENCE TO THE ACTS OF THESE HOLY SISTERS.

AMONG the most poetical and edifying incidents of early Irish ecclesias-

tical history, we read nothing worthier our attention than that Providential

guidance, which brought those pure-minded maidens to hold an unexpected
interview with the great messenger of salvation, when engaged on his

wonderful progress through this island. The Almighty niles not the affairs

of His universe, nor of men, by any blind chance ; nor arc we to deem as

romantic and idle stories various narratives of miraculous conversions, or

* Sec vol. ii.. pp. 1062, 1063. Ir.innl.ntioM occurring about l he name period,

Art IX.— ' .Sec Colgan\ " Acta Sancto- an I in place* not far ap.irt from Comic, hy
mm Hibcmi.c," x. Januarii, Dc S. \Va»- J"liii Horcau, who quotc% >Jnl.inu* ai an
nuiphi, bp. Tran%lationc, pp. 50, $1. authority. liorcau wrote a littlo tract re.

* Various initancet arc given of timilar gardtng St. NVasnulf.
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the man-ellous cflccls procured on holy converts. The manifestations of
God"s grace are mysterious, even to tliose who experience them. Tliose

noble virgins, commemorated on this day, were like exquisite flowers, which
bloom in beauty, cast fragrance around them, ami perish on earth, while

their odours are exhaled to higher air. Ranked with the foremost to em-
brace the fuitli, and to long for the coming of their Heavenly Bridegroom,
tliey were early votaries among the distinguished daughters of Krin, who at

once went forth having their lamps trimmed and brightly gleaming. The
first fruits of native sanctity, eagerly they imbibed the spirit of those Divine
words spoken to them. As spouses of our Lord Josus Christ, they hastened
in a transport of zeal and love, to be united witli Him forever in the kingdom
of His heavenly glory.

A very remarkable monarch of Ireland was King Laoighaire, who suc-

ceeded to the throne a.d. 428, on the death of King Dathi,' killed by
lightning among the Alps. Laighaire was son to the celebrated Niall of the

Nine Hostages, and he reigned for ^thirty years. He was father to Ethnea
and Fedelmia, who doubtless in early life had been imbued with the Druidic

teaching, and the superstitious rites of their insulated gcntilism. Those
children were remarkable for their extraordinary beauty, and their dispositions

and intellectual capacity were alike amiable and admirable. They grew up,

as an old writer phrases it, like roses flourishing in a rose-bed.'

It would not appear they resided in their father's court, at that time

when St. Patrick preached, about a.d. 433, before the king and his as-

sembled nobles. On the contrary, it is likely those young princesses were

at fosterage, with a provincial potentate, and in a distant part of the kingdom,
according to a custom very prevalent from remote times in Ireland. Ethnea
is said to have been so called, because of her fair and clear complexion

;

while Fedelmia was known as the ruddy or rosy, 3 owing to the graceful

blushes of youth and innocence adorning her person. • It is said these

accidental advantages of nature gave origin to their names ; while the spirit

and originality of their native language, and the genius of their subject

people, aptly affixed descriptive force to objective reality. Many ancient

^vTiters of St. Patrick's Acts relate the particulars of St. Ethnea's and St.

Fedelmia's conversion. Certain variations of their names and the incidents

recorded are admitted by different \\Titers.s The concurrent or discordant

Art. I.

—

Chap. i.
—'It is somewhat re- As if our hands, our sides, voices, and

markable that the monument of this King minds,

Dathi is shown at Rathcroghan, and near Had been incorporate. So we grew
the very spot where St. Patrick met the together,

daughters of King Laoighaire. There is Like to a double cherry, seeming parted,

an interesting historical and legendary ac- But yet a union in partition."

count of King Dathi and his descendants in —See " A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
"The Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of act iii., scene ii.

Hy-Fiachrach, commonly called O'Dowda's
Country," edited by John O'Donovan, pp. 3 L. Tachet de Barneval designates them

17 to 35, with corresponding notes. in the French language, " Aethene la

'This must remind the English classical Blanche et Fethle la Rose," see " Histoire

reader of Shakespeare's lines and imagery, Legendaire de I'Irlande," chap, iv., p. 34.

applied by one maiden to another ;
" Aubrey De Vere has written a poem,

regarding St. Patrick and the Two Prin-

" Like two artificial gods cesses, Fedelm, "the Red Rose, "and Ethna,

Have with our neelds created both one " the Fair."—See "Legends of St. Patrick,"

flower, pp. 51 to 59.

Both on one sampler, sitting on one 5 1'he chief authorities for their acts are

cushion, to be found successively in Colgan's " Trias

Both warbling of one song, both in one Thaumaturga. " Tenia Vita S. Patricii.

key; cap. xlvii., xlviii., p. 25. Quarta Vita S.
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circumstances are collected together by Colgan,* who places their acts at

this day, but hardly on the authority of our native calendars. The ancient

Franciscan copy of the Tallagh^ Martyrology appears to have only the entry

of Fedelma, \'irgin, at this date,^ However, Probus has remarked that, St.

Patrick and his successors in after time were accustomed to celebrate the

memory of these holy urgins.' The most ancient account we possess of

the circumstances relating to the conversion of King Laeghaire's daughters

is probably that given by Tirechan, which bears internal evidence of high

antiquity, and which was written when Paganism had not wholly disappeared
from the countr)-.'°

CHAPTER n.

ITH.NEA A.ND FEDELMIA NL'RTURED AND EDUCATED BY THE DRUIDS, .MAEL AND CAPUT
—THESE ENDEAVOUR TO OBSTRUCT THE PRE.\CHING OF ST. PATRICK—HE VISITS
CROCHAN AND THE FOUNTAIN OF CLIABACH—THE KING'S DAUGHTERS MEET THE
APOSTLE AND HIS CLERICS—THEY HEAR HIS SER.MON AND BECO.ME CONVERTS.

It is most likely, in accord with a prevailing custom of their age and nation,

that persons of distinguished rank, such as those princesses held, should be
assigned to the direction of guardians and of teachers, who might be capable
of protecting them, and of imparting such knowledge or training as befitted

their royal station.' Nor can we conceive instructors more likely to be
charged with this trust than the Druids or priests of the pagan Irish, who
were addicted to literary pursuits, and whose offices gave them a hold over
the superstitious reverence of kings, nobles, and people, ^\'c are assured,

that the Magi brothers, Mael and Caplit, fostered the two daughters of King
I^icjh lire from their very infancy. These were initiated to the mysteries of
Driiidism, as seems very probable, from the nature of those discourses

pronounced by them, when first they met St. Patrick. One fanciful account
states, that their guardian Magi, much fearing the approach of this holy

Patricii, cap. liv., Iv., Ivi., Ivii., p. 42.

Quinta Vita S. Patricii, lib. ii., cap. xiii.,

xiv., XV., xvi., xvii, pp. 53, 54. .Sexta

N'it.i .S. Patricii, cap. Ivii., Iviii., pp. 77, 78.

.Scj.tima Vita S. Patricii, lib. ii., cap. xliv.,

xlv., xlvi., pp. 135, 136. The present
narrative has been chiefly compiled from a
combination of the foregoing accounts.

* Sec "Acta .Sanctoram Hibemia-," xi.

lanuarii, Dc UB. VV. Lthnca ct Kcdcl-
! 54 to 56. And again at xvi.

1 ), pp. 41^, 416.
' LvcD it IS only possible Im r the

letters...T)elmA Uip. The nu copy
has Fcidclmai. Sec Dr. Kelly's edition,

p. xii.

• On this day, we find no mention of these
ns, or f>f tit, in the

i rr of S' . n in the

^h trank-

' ... ' 'lev :

—

V. 111. ix>. C|\och in mAncif pcraip

Cdtiic m^c mA]\ lllAiive.

D. iii. id. The hanging of the martyr Peter
With his host of perfect valour
From Kgypt pleasant joyful

Came the great son of Mary.

'See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
Quinta Vita S. Patricii, lib. ii., cap. xvii.,

p. 58.
' .Sec !' nmt in Dr. Tmld's "St.

Patrick, .\ I Ireland," chap, iii., pp.
45' to 456;
(HAP. II.—'It seems likely the royal

l.nlics were at this time temporary wards of
the Kine of Connaught. who resided at

Kathcrognan, in the parish of tiphin .ind

county of k' 11. The re;

gr'>u|) of nni.
_ here to be "-•

\'i>-\\ no|ice<l by John O'Ponovan m the
" I ctten containing Information relative to

the Aniinuilies of the County of Koscom-
mon, collected during the progress of the
Or.lnancc Suney in l8j7," vol. «., pp.
V)\ to 198.
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herald of the Gospel.' produced by magic art a dense darkness, which pre-

vailed for three days, and as many nights, over the whole plain of I lai,

3

where they dwelt. St. Patrick prayed, however, that the efforts of his

opponents might not succeed, and that Christian light should shine upon the

people. Then those dark clouds broke away, and a beautiful white light shone

around on every side, to the great admiration of all persons.

About the year a. p. 433, or soon afterwards, •» St. Patrick approached

Croghan,5 the royal residence of the Connaughi Kings. Near it was a foun-

tain,* denominated Cliabach,^ lying towards the east.^ According to custom,

at an early hour. St. Patrick, and a great number of clerics accompanying
him, went to this fountain, somewhere adjoining Rathcroghan.9 Their

object was to celebrate the Divine praises—doubtless after the form pre-

scribed in their psalteries and offices. Those holy seniors were clothed in

white robes, and books were in their hands. Those clerics, too, so distinct

in mien and garb from inhabitants of the land, might be taken for beings of

a different order by the superstitious pagans. '° Early on this morning, the sun

having just risen, the young princesses went to bathe in that clear fountain, on

the margin whereof they found St. Patrick sitting with other holy men.

Regarding his countenance and garb, they w-ere struck with wonder, and

* Probus says, St. Patrick came "per
alveum fluminis Synonse," which indicates

he crossed the River Shannon, or perhaps
held his course along its banks as he pro-

ceeded.
3 This seems to have been the ancient

name for the rich and beautiful region of

Roscommon, and which was afterwards

called Machaire Chonnacht, or "the plain

of Connaught."
* Rev. P. J. Carew says, St. Patrick em-

ployed almost three years preaching the

Gospel in the vicinity of Tarah. See "Ec-
clesiastical History of Ireland," chap, iii.,

p. 90.
5 There is a village and townland of

Croghan in the parish of Killukin, barony
of Boyle, county of Roscommon ; but al-

though some objects of interest are to be
found there, it was not the royal residence

for Connnught. See its site on the "Ord-
nance Survey Townland Maps for the

County of Roscommon," Sheet lo. The
true place was Rath or Riagh Croghan, in

this same county, and in the barony of

Roscommon, a few miles from Belanegar.

See Isaac Weld's "Statistical Survey of the

County of Roscommon," pp. 284, 285.

In the parish of Elphin, in this same county,

St. Patrick's Well and Lough Patrick are

indicated on tlie " Ordnance Survey Town-
land Maps for the County of Roscommon,"
Sheet 22. These seem to lie on the direct

course which St. Patrick took on his way to

Croghan. On this same sheet and on Slieet

21 are shown, likewise, the various remark-
able mounds, antiquities, and holy wells,

about Rathcroghan.
* In a letter, addressed to the writer, by

Very Rev. Joseph McTucker, P.P., Boyle,

and V.G. of Elphin diocese, dated October
l6th, 1873, he expresses an opinion, that

the well where King Laoighaire's daughters

were baptized must have been in OguUa, a

small parisli near Tulsk. Perhaps there is

a local tradition to that effect. The situation

of the parish will be found on the " Ord-

nance Survey Townland Maps for the

County of Roscommon," Sheets 22, 23, 28.

In the townland denomination of OguUa,

two wells near graveyards are marked on

the first of these sheets, and lakes bortler on
other parts, as may be seen on the second

sheet.

'There is a townland denomination Cleagh-

beg, on the River Suck, near Ballinasloe,

in the parish of Creagh, barony of Moycarn,

and county of Roscommon. See "Ordnance
Survey Townland Maps for the County of

Roscommon," Sheet 53. This, however, is

not likely to have been the site of Cliabach.
^ Probus, while adhering to the same

position, calls this fountain Dabach. See

Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga." Quinta

Vita S. Patricii, lib. ii., cap. xiv., p. 53.

Afterwards, however, he writes it Clebach.

'The ancient pagan name of this place

seems to have been Oenach Cruachan, and

here was one of the royal cemeteries of

Ireland. See a curious account of this lo-

cality, taken from a very old document, in

Dr. Petrie's " Ecclesiastical Architecture of

Ireland," &c., part i., sect, iii., pp. 100 to

107. Dr. O' Donovan describes, likewise,

the modem appearance of various objects at

this place, in his edition of "Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. iii., n. (r), pp. 204 to

206.

"Tirechan says the virgins found Patrick

at the well with a synod of Bishoj^s
;
yet the

author evidently means not a synod properly

so called, but only an assembly or a com-

pany. See Dr. Todd's " St. Patrick,

Apostle of Ireland," chap, iii., pp. 45i> 452.
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inquired about his birth and residence, taking him for an apparition. They
imagined himself and his companions to be spectral gods or sidhe." But
the saint admonished them rather to believe in his God, than to inquire

about his descent or his dwelling-place. Then the damsels, desiring to know
more assuredly of God, earnestly questioned regarding his power, riches, and
glor>'. The elder daughter asked, " Who is your God ? Where does He
dwell ? Whether is He in the skies or under them ? Does He dwell on
earth ? Is He to be found in the mountains, or in the valleys, in the sea,

or in rivers? Hath He sons beautiful in form and appearance? Doth He
possess gold and silver, or doth His kingdom abound in all manner of

wealth? I3y what sort of worship is He to be adored? Is He young or is

He old ? Are his years to fail after a definite period, or are they to be
lasting?"" These were the natural outpourings of a curiosity and want of

Christian knowledge in such youthful maidens, and eagerly they listened to

Patrick's reply. From such questions, also, we may probably infer, that the

pagan deities of Ireland were topical beings or aerial genii, supposed to

inhabit the mountains, plains, rivers, and fountains.'^ The saint instructed

them in the Catholic faith, truly affirming God to be the Creator and ruler

of the heavens and the earth, the sea, and of all that is therein ; that He had
one Son, with Himself co-eternal, co-equal, and consubstantial, everywhere

reigning, governing all things, possessing all things. He also promised them
that they should exchange an earthly and a transitory kingdom for a heavenly

and an eternal kingdom ; for that if they obeyed his counsel, they should be
united with the celestial King, in a pure and an indissoluble union. St.

Patrick said: "Our God is the God of all ; the God of heaven and earth

;

the God of seas and rivers; the God of sun, moon, and stars; the God of

mountain heights and valley depths ; God above the heavens, in heaven, and
under heaven. Many mansions He has, heaven, earth, sea, and all these

contain. From Him the sun and moon, these luminaries of the world, have

their light. On earth He produced ranges of mountains, rivers, and foun-

tains, with beautiful islands in the sea. From nothing He created all things,

M^hle and invisible. He sustains all, inspires all, vivifies all ; He has a Son
congenital with the Father, and neither is the Father prior to the Son, nor

the Son later in time than the Father. Nor is the Holy Spirit separated from

the Father and the Son, but he proceeds from the Father and the Son,

co-ctemal with and equal to both persons. Yet, the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost are not three Gods, but one God, tn:e, holy, and omnipotent.

Those three persons are one and united. Wherefore, as you are the

daughters of a temporal king, it is meet and just, that your thoughts and
eyes should be drawn away from perishable things to those that are eternal,

from things lowly to those that are above, and that your nuptials, chaste and

"Sec Colgan'n "Trias Thaumaturga." in which ihc princesses had been trainetl aj

r '-la Vita .S. Patricii, cap. xlvili., p. 25. (l-ntilcs. Sec Dr. Todd's "St. I'atrick,

I term itself, meaning "Fairies, has Apubtlc of Ireland," chap, iii., pp. 452, 453.
T' xcnce to a very old Irish superstition. '^Such is the opinion of O'Mahcrty, who
1 , '• immnfcrial beings were supjK)sc<l to lM:licve% that these genii were supposed by
Ml.',' .; ;! ant rath* and rounded hills. the pagans never to pass far away from their

uii I'.r w . live<!. The dai' "

-, and to have been loc.il c ' .i

Kin^j I.. thoii^'lif St. I'.it I there by s'imr 1 )i%ine inl'

!ii. 1 to this (.nncilul I llc^e w ve Ix-cn I

r I iiiant of this old under m: ^
Nor • y

p i,:.in creed > • m the minds of some l>car any stnkmg altinity with the drccian
H;n.irnnt aiil . ...>i» people. or Roman deities. See '* Ogygin,"| pan
" \\\r Im! ,;;c here intro<luced, at found lii., cap. xxii., pp. 200, 30I.

la 1 irccban, serves to indicate the notions
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indissoluble, should be sought with the Son of tlic King of Heaven, whose
dur.ition hath no bounds, and whose happiness liath no limit, rather than
witli the sons of kings and their perishable foituncs. wliich are transitory, and
which must be relinquished in a very short time." Having heard this dis-

course, the noble maitlens were filled with enthusiasm antl ardour, as if

darts of Divine love had already transfixed their hearts. Both exclaimed
simultaneou'^ly, " Would your reverence teach us how we must procure the

favours of so great a king, and accomplish His will? Can we behold Him
face to face ? What you desire us to do, we shall willingly perform."
'* Believe you, then," rc]ilied the saint, " that by the power of such a King,

all your sins and imperfections can be washed away through the waters of

Baptism, or if after its administration faults be committed, that these can be
efldxced and expiated through Penance ?' The Holy Spirit took possession

of their souls, and urged both of those devout maidens to signify their

assent, with a firm faith in the mysteries he announced.

CHAPTER in. •

THE DAUGHTERS OF KING LEAGHAIRE ARE BAPTIZED AT THE FOUNTAIN—AFTERWARDS
THEV TAKE THE VEIL FROM ST. PATRICK AND RECEIVE HOLY COMMUNION AT HIS
HANDS—THEIR HOLY DEPARTURE TO THE LORD—THE PLACES WHERE THEIR
RELICS WERE DEPOSITED—SUBSEQUENT CONVERSION OF THEIR MAGI TUTORS

—

CONCLUSION.

When St. Patrick had thus preached to them, with persuasive eloquence, he

baptized them in the same fountain beside which this happy conference

had been held.' Nor was this the sole result of St. Patrick's earnest and
fervent preaching ; for the royal sisters sought the white veil of virginity^ at

his hands.3 So that in reality they became the devoted spouses of Christ.-*

In every circumstance of this miraculous conversion, we are edified with

the noble and single-minded sacrifices these holy sisters were prepared to

make. Having renounced all earthly pleasures and become Christians, they

besought the saint, that according to his promise, he would show them the

face of Christ, their beloved Spouse. Patrick thus answered :
—

" You must
first, with the mouth of your heart and of your body, devoutly receive the

flesh and the blood of your Spouse. Thus being quickened with the living

food, and having tasted of death, you may pass from this impure world unto

the starry bride-chamber." Then the virgins, believing in the word of the

man of God, devoudy entreated him to administer the Holy Eucharist. They
expressed also a wish to be freed from the prison of the body,^ so that they

Chap. hi.— ' In a small tract, by Joseph
S. Smithson, and intituled, " St. Patrick,

the Missionary of Ireland," the author seems
to think these royal virgins belonged to the

family of the King of Connaught. See p. 53.
'See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga."

Quarta Vita S. Patricii, cap. Iv., p. 42.

L. Tachet de Bameval writes : "II les

baptisa et les revetis d'habits d'une blancheur
eclatante.'"'

—" Histoire Legendaire de Tlr-

lande," chap, iv., p. 34.
3 These sisters are ranked among the holy

females veiled by St. Patrick. See Colgan's

"Trias Thaumaturga." Quinta Appendix
ad Acta S. Patricii, cap. xxiii., p. 269.

"• Dr. Todd is of opinion, that there is no
proof of these royal princesses having taken

the white veil of virginity, but that tbey re-

ceived the white garment put on them at

baptism, and which was formerly worn by
neophytes for eight days afterwards. See

"St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland," chap, iii.,

p. 454, and n. i, p. 457, ibid.

5 Dr. Lanigan remarks, the story of their
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might behold the Lord of their most earnest choice.* St. Patrick yielded to

their request, and his prophetic spirit revealed to him the Divine decree. Re-

posing in one bed, both of those holy maidens quitted their earthly tabernacle,'

and went to meet their Heavenly Spouse, sweetly falling asleep m the Lord.*

These incidents must have happened in the immediate vicinity of Croghan
or Rathcroghan -p and perhaps e\en it may be related, they brought mourn-

ing into the jxilace of the King of Connaught, as they must have into the

royal court of King I.eaghaire at Tara. Their friends and their kindred

gathered together, and bewailed them for three days, as was the custom of the

countr}- ; and then placed their sacred remains in the womb of the Mother of

all human kind. And, on that spot was erected a church, '° which was col-

lated to the metropolitan seat of Ardmach, at a subsequent period.

This church" is called Domhnach or Seann Domhnach" of Maghaoi.

The relics of those holy sisters were transferred, '^ some time after their de-

parture, to the Metropolitan Church of Armagh,'* and most probably during

the life-time of their holy baptizer and spiritual father, St. Patrick. There

they await resurrection with the just.

The two magicians, because they had educated the damsels, were sorely

grieved at their deaths, and reproached the saint with bitter and angry

immediate deaths, after receiving the veil,

might have originated from this circumstance,

that dying to the world they became nearer

to Go<l. St- Patrick himscff relates, a young
lady of illustrious family came to tell him she

was admonished by a lieavenly messenger
after her baptism to become a virgin of

Christ. Sec '* Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

land," vol. i., chap, v., § ix., p. 242, and n.

83, p. 244.
* St. Patrick, rejoicing in the fervent spirit

of his converts, declarer, that several sons of

the Scoti and the daughters of their rulers

wished to become monks and nuns, even
when their parents were dissatisfied. See
Villanueva's " Sancti Patricii, Ibernorum
Apostoli, .Synodi, Canones, Opuscula," &c.
S. Patricii Confessio, cap. iv., § 18, p.
202.
' " For they lay on one bed, like brides

new- wed,
By Clcbach well ; and the dirge-days

over.

On their smiling faces a veil was spread.

And a green mound raisctl that bed to

cover.

Such were the ways of those ancient

days

—

To Patrick for aye that grave wai
given ;

And above it a church he built in their

praise
;

For in them had Eire been spou.Hed to

heaven."
\ ' rcy I>c V'crc's " I-rpcnds of St.

F'.iT; K,
' St. Patrick and the Two Prin-

cesses, p. 59.

•The "Quarta Vita S. Patricii." cap.

Ivii., p. 42, has it that St. Patrick agam
brought thrrii to life. But the holy virjpni

giving tliaiil..^ to God and to St. Palrirk

wished to return to their state of beatitude,

rather then to remain on earth. In accor-

dance with these desires, they passed once
more to the joys of heaven.

' .Ml that Mr. Isaac Weld has to state,

describing this place, is, that it lies two miles

and a-half (rom Tulsk to the north-west.

He observes, that Rathcroghan and Rclick

na Riagh " are remarkable for caves and
ancient burial-grounds, as well as for some
nide remains, connected by tradition with

the history of the kings of Connaught. " See
'* Statistical Survey of the County of Ros-

common," p. 374.
'° See Probusor "Quinta VitaS. Patricii,"

lib. ii., cap, xvii., p. 58.
" Tirechan tells us it was built of earth.

" Under either of these forms, it seems
impossible to identify this place on the

'
' • Survey Maps, if it were cither in

i ,on or Mayo county. Itisremark-

al)ic, that the Trip.irtite Life of St. Patrick,

lib. ii., cap. xlvi., after thus particularizing

the name of this church, resumes the nar-

rative at cap. xlvii., by stating, that the

Apostle thence passed on to the part of Con-
n.nui^'ht called Tir-Chairedha, and there he
li'iilr r» rhurch at Anllice, and gave it in

r Deacon Ca-m.nn. It was called

a n-Domnach. We may ask, can it

be a distinct one from that mentioned in the

text ?

'•Tirechan says the friends of these holy

\ liar ditch like toaFcarta—
:i I rovoffvl with grass—at

I
• ere won I to do.

1 ys a pagan ceme-

tery. Sec kev. Wilham Reeves* "Churchea
of Armagh," p. 49.

'* Tirechan only state*, that the Fcarta or

r ' • • • f the holy virgin*,

I ^ and to hit tuc-

ccMwt* Ivt ever.
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worcls.'5 They complained, not only that he had directly procured their

death, but that he had caused them to renounce their country's gods, and
mm to strange gods. Capiat was the first to urge these invectives, in grief

and tears. l>ut lioly Patrick endeavoured to assuage this outburst of natural

feeling and sorrow, by teniler ami soothing remonstrances."'' He reasoned

calmly, and showed how tlie royal maidens had passed away from earthly

trials to everlasting delights, and that their innocent souls had been translated

from exile to a kingdom, and from death to life eternal, St. Patrick con-

tinued to urge on him an exposition regarding the mysteries of Faith and
the kingdom of God. The soothsayer at length was moved to a sincere

conversion. Not only diil he profess his belief and his desire to be baptized,

but he also asked to receive tonsure and the monastic habit. This soon

came to the knowledge of his brother Mael, whose indignation was the more
excited, because Cajjlat, as well as his former pupils, had renounced Gentilism.

He inveighed against St. Patrick as a seducer, and Mael declared that he

should not only remain inflexible in pagan worship, but that he should bring

back Capiat to his former way of thinking. Vet the rare and all-searching

eloquence of St. Patrick cast forth the word of God, like arrows piercing to

the very depths of the heart. Islael too became a convert, was baptized, and
he took the habit and tonsure of a monk.'? The ancient Life of St. Patrick

by Tirechan"' relates that Mael had previously the magical rule on his head.

This had been removed after his conversion. The Irish words used designated

this magical rule—a form of cutting the hair—as a band of Gehenna ; and as

in the case of his brother Caplit, although the hair of his head had been cut

off, this need not imply that either or both received Christian tonsure. '5 It

rather expresses, in the opinion of Dr. Todd, that they removed all traces of

their pagan and magic fashion. -°

Our Irish calendars hardly reveal to us the fact, that both of these holy

sisters belong to the sauits of Ireland. It is true, however, that a festival in

honour of Feidelmai, virgin, is entered at the 1 1 th of January, in the published

Martyrology of Tallagh.^' She is also called Fedella in Henry Fitzsimon's

list.-= With her is united Ethnea,—also called Athna, Ethna or Hethna

—

virgin,'3 in nearly all our sacred biographies of St. Patrick. This is noticed,

too, by Colgan, w-ho remarks, that a St. Ethnea was venerated at the 28th of

February, according to the Martyrology of Tallagh, Marianus O'Gorman and
others

;
yet it is not easy to pronounce whether or not the celebration be that

'S The foregoing is Jocelyn's account of had a proverb, when one followed the ways
these holy virgins. Probus has the same in of another, Co]"nnnl tllAoi "Do CAplAic
substance ; but in opposition to Jocelyn he " Like is Maol to Capiat." The fullest ac-

calls one Aethne Alba and the other Kcthlem count of these transactions is that contained
Ruffa. The fountain he styles " Dabhach, in the Septima Vita S. Patricii, lib. ii., cap.

in lateribus Cruachoii, contra ortum solis." xliv., xlv., xlvi., pp. 135, 136. Colgan's
Yet in a succeeding passage he calls it " Trias Thaumaturga."
Clebach, near which the holy sisters were '^ Contained in the Book of Armagh, fol.

buried, and a trench rounded, according to 12, a. a.

the appearance of cut stonework-, was con- '' Probus alludes to this Druidic custom,
secrated by St. Patrick, as indicating the which he appears to have well understood.
site of their sepulture. -" See " St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland,"

'* Thus Joceline poetically alludes to this cap. iii., p. 455 and n. i, ibid.

exhortation of St. Patrick to both brothers, '" Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii.

" But he, touching the harp of David, and " He also thinks, she is the same, as St.

preaching the kingdom of God, converted Fethlin, a virgin, mentioned by Probus.
them to the faith, and they were baptized." ^3 See Henry Fitzsimon's " Catalogus ali-

See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga." Sexta quorum Sanctorum Hibernise."— O'Sullevan
Vita S. Patricii, cap. Iviii. p. 78. Beare's "Historic Catholica Iberniie Com-

'7 Thus in every respect he imitated his pendium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xii,, pp.
brother, and hence, in after time, the Irish 52, 54.
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of the present Saint Ethnea. However our national li '
'

ist alleged very

sufficient reasons for including both of those heroic vir^.:... .....jng our national

saints.'* First, all the Acts of St. Patrick concur in recording their admirable

innocence of life, their miraculous conversion, and their no less miraculous

passage to the society of their Spouse, Jesus Christ. Secondly, the fact of a

church having been erected to their memor}*, at the place where they died,

manifests the affectionate reverence entertained for them by St. Patrick him-

self. Thirdly, the transmission of their relics, from the first place of their de-

position to the Metropolitan See of Armagh, indicates still more the respect

in which those noble virgins were held, long after their departure, and which
seems corroborative of their having been in the odour of sanctity. The only

reason Colgan had for placing the festival of both holy virgins at this day was
the circumstance of a St. Fedelmia first occurring in our calendars, and a want
of knowing that day to which their Acts could more appropriately be as-

signed. Wholly to omit them from a collection of Irish saints' lives should

be a subject for regret to all who admire truly noble virtues, as also that regal

devotion, which soars beyond the poor troublous ambitions of life, and which

longs to be at rest in the mansions of God's peaceful kingdom.

Article II.

—

St. Suibhne, or Slineus, Abbot of Ion.a. \Scienth Cen-

tury^ We are led to believe that St. Suibhne or Suinne,' the son of Cuirtre, Cuir-

tri, or Cunhre,' was bom in Ireland most probably in the sixth—but certainly

not later than the commencement of the seventh—century.^ This holy man
was moved with a desire of leading a religious life, and he sought the island of

lona, where Segenius* then niled over a monastery, founded by St. Columkillc.

For many years St. Suibhne dwelt as a monk, in this retreat of piety and lcaming,5

while his humility and fer\ent dispositions of soul endeared him to the abbot

and his community. He made such great progress in ecclesiastical learning

and monastic perfection, that on the death of Segenius in 651,^ or 652, ' the

brethren of lona unanimously proceeded to the election of our saint as suc-

cessor. By all Suibhne was allowed to e.xcel in the virtues and talents

requisite for his e.xalted position. Illustrious by his virtues and sanctity, this

saint ruled over the community with great prudence for a period not longer

than three years,^ in Colgan's opinion ; in accordance with another statement,^

»*Scc Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hibcr-

nix," xt. Januarii, n. I, p. 56.

Art. II.
—

' No less than twenty-four il-

lustrious men, bearing this name, occur in

the "Annals of tlie Four Masters," from

the seventh to the eleventh century.
» Accor'ling to the " Martyrology of Tal-

lagh," the "Commentator on St. ^^ingus"

the " Annals of Clonmacnoisc," and those

of Scnat-.MacMagnus.
' Colijan has " • ' what notices could

be obtainrti, r- fhii holy abbot, in

"Acta 111 lliU;rnia:," xi. Januarii.

Vita S 1. p. 57.
* The feast of this saint occurs on the 12th

of August.
' According to a usual practice of Colgan

in reference to St. Columkille's successors

at lona, this saint is classed as one of his

disci[)lcs. This, i*

certain. Sec " 1 . . i

Appendix ad Acta b. ColuuUo, cap. x..

p. 492.
'' Ihc " Annals of Clonmacnoisc,' of the

Island of All Saints, of Scnat- Mac-Magnus,
and of Roscrea, agree in this staten>ent.

He had governed tlic house for the term of

twenty-nine years.

' The " .\nnals of Inisfallen" incorrectly

have A. D. 642 ; those of Tighcmach more
correctly A. I). 652. Sec Kcv. l>r. Reeves'

Adamnan's " Liic of St. Columba." Addi-

tional Notes O, p. 375.
• Colgan assumes that his predecessor

Se-gcne died A.n. 651, an<l that ^^tnbhnc

'li<-<l A.!). 6^4, whTfforf hffitulii not con-

\\A have been
, . . :. iT.

"Sec Colgan's " Acta ' ^•

niar," xi. Januarii. N'f- ^

"Juxta Annales (1
.in. 654. sctl jiui.i I iiim <i .«i.ui;i.

Dungallcn. an. 050 ubitt," n. 7.
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nearly four years and five months ;'° while according to some other authorities,

his temi was five years. To credit one account he died in the year 654

;

according to others in 656, or 657, and on the i ith day of January, which is

that of his festival and commemoration. The Martyrology of Tallagh," of

Marianus O'Ciorman. of the Commentator on yKngus, and the Martyrology of

Donegal," confirm this statement. This saintly superior was buried with all

due reverence, within those jirccints of lona's sacred enclosure, where so many
sleep in death.'-' Relating to his necrology, the Annals of Clonmacnoise
state that St. Suibhne died in the year 653. '< The Annals of the Four Masters,

Ussher. and the Martyrology of Donegal, place this saint's death under a.d.

654. There the Four Masters say, •' Suibhne, '5 son of Cuirtre, Abbot of la,

died."'* Again the Annals of Ulster refer his death to the year of 656'^ while

the Rev. William Reeves prolongs his government of lona Monastery from a.d.

652 to A.D. 657.'^ We are reminded how this Saint Suibhneus or Suinneus,

as the name is Latinized, is the first Abbot of Hy, whose genealogy is not

given in the histories.''

Article III.

—

St. Amphadhan, or Anfadan, Bishop of Glenda-
LOUGH, County of Wicklow. We can only discover, in reference to^his

holy successor of St. Kevin, that an entry is made in the Martyrology of
Tallagh,' at the nth of January,' Anfadan, Bishop of Glendalough. The
period of this bishop's rule, we have not been able to ascertain. In the

Annals of the Four Masters,^ there is mention of Anfadan, Abbot of Linn-

Duachail, who died a.d. 758, but he does not appear to have had any con-

nection with Glendalough. We read, likewise, in the Martyrology of Donegal,*

"See "Ecclesiastical History of Ire- of very perfect workmanship." Macculloch's
land," vol. iii., chap, xvii., sec. viii., n. 105, "Description of the Western Islands of

p. 37. Dr. Lanigan refers for authority to Scotland," vol. i., pp. 13, 14.

Ussher, p. 705, and adds :
—" He has five "• "a.d. 653, Swyne mac-Cuirtre, Abbot

years for Suibne's administration. This must of Hugh, died."
be understood as reckoning in round num- '^ Colgan remarks this name is so
bers. For Suibne died on the lithofja- written in Irish, and that "bh" is pro-
nuary, and accordingly, counting from the nounced like "v" among the Latins. Hence
I2lh of August, 652 (the day marked for Suineus would be a proper Latinized form.
Segenius), was abbot only four years and Besides the present saint, Suibhne, our ca-

nearly five months." Dr. Lanigan, as usual, lendars have a St. Suibhne, at the 19th of
is one year behind in his computation. January ; one at the 28th of April ; one at
" Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. In the 21st, and another at the 22nd of June ;

the Franciscan copy, at this date, we read one at the 27th of September ; and one at

Suibni .Abb. l,Ae. the 28th of October. See the " Martyrology
" Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. of Donegal," edited by Drs. Todd and

12, 13. Reeves, pp. 472, 473.
'3 "The number of the tombs here is great; '^ See O'Donovan's Edition, vol. i., pp.

but much disturbance has taken place among 266, 267.
them from recent interments ; and it is pro- '7 "a.d. 656. Obitus Suibnii mic Cuirtre,

bable, that many also have disappeared in Abbatis la."
consequence of the progress of agriculture, '^ See his edition of Adamnan's "Life of
and the re-edification of cottages St. Columba." Additional Notes O, p. 375.
Many votive chapels seem to have once '' See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of
existed in this sacred ground ; but they have Scottish Saints," p. 448.
entirelydisappeared, together with the greater Art. in.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,
number of the 360 crosses, which it is said p. xii.

once to have possessed, and of which the ' In the Franciscan copy, we read, -An^rA-

greatest portion was probably also of votive •OAm Op 5l--0A loc.
origin Three only remain at 3 See Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i.,

lona, of which one, entire and uninjured, is pp. 360, 361.
formed of a ver>' long and thin slab of mica * Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 13.

slate, and covered with ornamented sculptures
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on this day, about an Amphadhan, Bishop of Gleanndaloch. His name has been
latinized, Amphianus. in a table following the Mart)Tolog)' proper.^ It is likely

thissaintflourishedintheearly times.and in an age when Glcndalough was a city,

more populous than it is in our day, and when its buildings of the olden type
were free from that state of ruin and decay to which they are at present

exposed.* Happily, various pictorial illustrations' have helped to presen-e

their form—but only in a partial manner'—for the study of the ecclesiastical

historian and antiquar)'.' It is well this should be so, for even since the close

of the last century, many forms of (jlcndalough's ancient buildings have been

Glcndalough^Cathcdral and Round Tower.

destroyed, and^scveral of its fine car\ed stones are missing. Among the most

valuable illustrations of these monuments are sketches from the pencil of

Gabriel Beranger, now m the possession of Sir William R. Wilde, who, in our

time, has rendered such inestimable service to Irish antiquarian science, and
to the enlightenment of tourists, in more than one particular district of this

topographically neglected island.

i^ttibid., pp. 354, 355.
•Sir William K. WiMc, M.R.I.A., has

lately done much to rescue those ruin* from
the deteriorating procesi to which they are

itill !. In th

rccei'. :j ntv! p..

the l>j<.al lIi'i I\cv. hu^ciic Clatkc,

I'. I'.. .Hi! K. I ,r<l Kowan, C.C, of
(

'

igh, with other memlicrs of their

to..,^.-^..;ion.

' There is a description, with an engraving
—from a drawing by Dr. Wynne — of the

Seven Churches at Lilcndalough, county of

Wicklow, in Grose's " Antiquities of Ire-

land," vol. ii., pp. 96, 97.
• The accompanying engraving, from a

photograph of Frederick W. Marcs, is exe-

cuted by .Mr. Grcgor Grey, Dublin.
* .s, ' '

' '

,)( the lIi.siorical and
.Archil on of Ircl.iml," voL

ii.,pait II., I'uuiili sciics. No. I5< J'

for a very interesting paper and eii^

on the anti(|uities ol Olcndalough. i his is

intituled: " Memoir of Gabriel Hcranger,

and his labours in the cause of Irish Art,

Literature, and Ai' . from 1760 to

to 1780, with Illu .

' bjr Sir W. R.

Wilde, M.D. , pp. 445 to 485-
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Article IV.

—

St. Ernan or St. Ernin of Cluain-deochra, said to
BE IN West.meath, OR IN THE CouNTY OF LoNGFORD. ^Possibly in the Sixth
or Sfvotth Ct'ntun\\ Krnen of Cluana-dcochrn,' without further designation,

is met with in the iMariyrology of Tallagh.' lie has been particularised at

the nth of January; and it also happens, the Martyrology of Donegal,3

on this day, records the name of Ernan of Cluaindeochra. The calcndarist

says that it was for him St. Colum-Cillc composed a i)rophecy.* If so, he
studied at Clonmacnoisc, and he was the son of Crassen. Cluain Deochra
has been confounded with Clonrane, on the River Brusna, in the barony of

Moycashel and county of ^\'cstmeath, by Archdall.s This writer states, that

it was seven miles from MuUingar, in a south-westerly direction.^ Altliough

there are many townland denominations, comi)ounded with " Clon," lying

along the River Brosna ; yet, I have been unable to find any one of these,

under the form of Clonrane, on the Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for

the county of Westmeath.? The scholiast on Marianus O'Gorman calls this

place Cluainn Chrainn, and according to a Life of St. Carthage of Lismore,

it was only a little distance removed from Rahan, in the King's County.^

It seems to have been the seat of a bishop in the tenth century, and probably
its site must be sought not far from Clonmacnoisc. 5 But, in a copy of

O'Clery's " Irish Calendar," to which Dr. O'Donovan had access, it is placed
in the county of Longford.'° The exact locality does not appear, as yet, to

be clearly identified. It has been conjectured, that the present saint was
most probably identical with Ernan," for some time Abbot of Torey Island."

To him, it seems incorrectly asserted, in 640, after the death of Pope Severinus,

and during a vacancy in the Holy See, the Roman clergy addressed a letter,

regarding the Paschal controversy and the Pelagian heresy. '3 The reader
will find a fuller reference to this matter in the Acts of St. Diman Dubh,
Bishop of Connor, at the 6lh of this month. St. Ernan of Tory Isle in T}t:-

connell was a disciple of St. Columkille. He is thought to have been vene-

rated on this day ;'» and if so, he was possibly the holy man here commemo-
rated. In such case, it is said he was son to Colman, son of Moan, son to

Article IV.—'In the Franciscan copy we niae," x. Februariii Vita S. Cronani, p.
read, epmne Cl. 'Oeochi\4. It is the first 303, and n. 13, p. 304.
entry of an Irish saint's name on the second 'In Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

page: on the first page, for the nth of Four Masters," vol. ii., pp. 708, 709, we
January, the names of eighteen foreign read the death of Fiann, son of Maelmichil,
saints precede it. lector of Clonmacnoise, Bishop and Airchin-

"Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. neach of Cluain-Deochra, a.d. 977.
3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 12, '° See "Annals of the Four Masters,"

13. vol. ii., pp. 708, 709, and n. (m), ibid.

* In a note, Dr. Todd says at this word " St. Hernan, son to Colman, Abbot of

"Prophecy, "that the original here adds the Foragiensis, flourished about A.D. 650, and
word fe]Mob, "write it :" meaning to trans- St. Ernan, son to Aidus, flourished, both in

cribe the prophecy alluded to. This, how- the Ulster province, about a.d. 660. The
ever, was omitted. Dr. Reeves has this re- latter died on the i6th of May, according to

ferable to .St. Ernin of Rathnevv, venerated our Martyrologists.

at the i8th of August. See Adamnan's '^ It is represented on the "Ordnance
"Life of St. Columba," n. (i), p. 26. Yet Survey Townland Maps for the County of
in a subsequent note (k) there are grounds Donegal," Sheet 6. Here are shown the

for referring it to the present saint. See p. remams of a round tower, an old cross, and
238. Temple Anvorehesher, or "Church of the

s See " Monasticon Hibemicum," p. 708. Seven."
* Archdall, quoting Ward, p. 353, calls '^ See Rev. A. Cogan's " Diocese of

the present saint Henian. Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. iii.,

7 Equally fruitless was his search for it, chap. Ixxiv., p. 556.
along the Brosna's course through the King's ''See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga."
County to its embouchure into the River Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Columbae, cap.

Shannon, some few miles north of Banagher. x., p. 490.
* See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Iliber-
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Muredach, son of Eugene, son to Niall the Great.'s This holy man is men-
tioned in O'Donnell's Life of St. Cokimkille,'' to have been appointed to

take charge of a church, which St. Cohmiba had there erected,'? previous to

the time when he set out for the Scottish mission, about the year 563. Ad-
mitting such to be the fact, it becomes sufficiently apparent, St. Ernan of

Tor)' Island cannot be the Ernan'* to whom the Roman epistle had been
addressed, a.d. 640. It seems impossible to throw further light on this con-

troverted identification ; but the writer inclines to an opinion, that the present

saint, owing to the name of his place, was a distinct Emain from either of the

foregoing.

Article V.

—

St. Ernan, son of Caemhan. To the leading authorities

of weight and sense, not to a micrological catalogue of credulous and mis-

taken antiquaries, the historian now-a-days ought to refer his reader. Yet
are the authorities on our subject few and far between. We find in the

Martyrology of Donegal," that Ernan, son of Caemhan, was venerated on this

day. His locality is not mentioned. A nearly similar entry occurs in the

MartjTolog}' of Tallagh,^ at the nth of Januar)'.^ Marianus O'Gorman
mentions him, likewise, in his Calendar, at this date. Colgan thinks'* he may
have been identical with St. Ernan of Torcy Island,^ who is called the son of

Colman, which may have been an erroneous substitution for the son of

Coemhan. No less than twenty-five saints bear the name of Emain, Ernan
or Emin in our Calendars.*^ Many of these are distinguished by patronymics,

and several by the names of their places.?

'* According to the "Gcnealogic Sane-

tilogy." Hence, by an ingenious conjec-

ture, as Colgan supposes, he may be identical

with another St. Ernan, venerated also on
this day.

'* See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga."
Quinta Vita S. Columbx, lib. i., cap. Ixxiii.,

p. 401, and n. 70, p. 451.
'' Prince (J'Donncll has brought together,

according to his usual custom, those loc.il

legends, which lend such freshness and
colouring to the acts of his great family

patron. With greater attention to original

authorities, and more maturcfl criticism, his

special topographical knowledge should

have enabled him to better analisc the

chronology of St. Columba's life.

'* Dr. Reeves says, St. Krnan of Tory
Island, commemoratetl at August- 17th,

lived later than the time of St. Columkille,

and that he wa^ ' ''.• the Kmianus men-
tioned in the m:, ion of the I'aschal

epistle. Sec Ad.ui)i»an's "Life of St.

Columba," lib. iii., n. (k), p. 238.

Article v.—' Edited by Dn. Totld and
Reeves, pp. 12, 13.

» Edited by Kev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii.

' In the I-'ranciscan copy we read Cptiino

ttlAC CocniAin.
* Sre " Tna-. Tliniimn'ni ,• i." Quinta

Vita S. Colnnib.'-, n. 70, p. 451.
' .Sec what ha* l)ecn already stated in

Article iv. on this day.

*Thevrare: i. St. Ernan, lonof Eoghan,

at the 1st of January. 2. St. Emain, of

Cluain Dcochra, at the nth of Januar}-. 3.

St. Emain, son of Caomhan, same day. 4.

St. Emain of Tcgh Ernan, at tlic I7ih of

January. 5, St. Emain, bishop, 2bth of

January. 6. St. Emin Cass, of Lethghlinn,
at the 23rd of Febmary. 7. St. Ernin, at

2Sth of February. 8. St. Emin, bishop, at

1 2th of April. 9. St. Ernin, at 1 2th of

May. 10. St. Emain, son of Aedh, at

l6th of May. 11. St. Ernin, of Creamh-
choill, at the 31st of May. 12. St. Ernin,

of Cluain, at the 4th of June. 13. St. Emin,
of Cluain-finn, at the 2Sth of June. 14. St.

Emin, at the 1st of July. 15. St. Ernin, of

Inis-caoin, at the 13th of July. 16. St.

Ernin, of CluainKaiit^heach, at the 5th of
Au';\i.t. 17. St. Emain, at the 17th of

Aui;u-.t. 18. .St. Emin, i.e., Mernog, of
Kath-noi, at the l8th of August. I9. St.

Emin Ua Briuin, at the 27th September.
20. St. Eman, of Mio<lhluachra, at the 26th

of Octolier. 21. .St. Email, at j ' n:-

tober. 22. St. Ernin, AblM)i of 1 11,

at the I2lh of November. 23. .st. l.min,

son of Dubh, at the 13th of Novcml>cr.

24. St. Emin, son of Scnach, at the 14th

of I' ' f r. 25. St. Emin, at the 23rd

of r. The reailcr i.H referred for

n(>

hi* conjecture

a!>out the mistake of the inter he not ad-

milted. St. Emain of Torev. may be iden-

tical with tome one of the fore£omg undis-
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Article VI.

—

St. Orthinis, or Carthinisa, Bishop. [Fossi/f/y in the

Fifth Ctntur\\\ The Franciscan copy of the Martyrology of Tallagh' has

this snint's name written, .apparently Oanthinis, or jxissibly Onrthinis, bishop.

Ortliinis, a bishop,' is nienlioned in tlic Martyrology of Donegal^ on tliis

day. Diflerently indeed the pubhshed Martyrology of Tallagh^ registers him,

tmder the designation of Carihinisa, bishop. About him, nothing more
appears to be known. A conjecture has been offered by Colgan, as to how
he may have been that Temoreris' or Tememoreris,'' who has been classed by
Tirechan among the disciples of St. Patrick, and who founded a holy church.

7

Article VII.

—

St. Alten, or Eltene, Son of Maolan of Seanchua,
NOW Shancoe Parish, County of Sligo. We find the snuple entry, Alten,

without any other designation, in the Martyrology of Tallagh' at the nth of

Januar)'.' But again, Eltene, son of Maolan of Seanchua, is mentioned in

the Mart}Tology of Donegal,^ as having a feast on this day. Senchua, now
Shancoe, was in the territory of Tiroilill, now the barony of Tirerrill, in the

county of Sligo. This church is alluded to in the annotations of Tirechan,*

and in the Lives of St. Patrick,*^ as one of his foundations. 7 It is situated on
the confines of Leitrim county,^ and, with some good land, a large portion of

this parish is under bog and mountain tracts.9

Article VIII.

—

St. Beandan, Abbot and Confessor. This holy man
braved persecution and exile as the consequence of his becoming a champion
of the faith. He was a native of Ireland, where his parents were distinguished

persons.' Leaving his native country, this noble athlete of Christ, contended
against certain British heretics,^ who conceived a violent enmity towards him.3

tinguished at the 28th of February, at the

I2th of April, at the 12th of May, at the 1st

of July, at the 17th of August, at the 23rd
of December. See ibid. To these he might
have added one at the 26th of January, and
at the 27th of October.
Art. VI.— ' The reading seems to me

OAnchinip Cpi. Yet the first n may possi-

bly be resolved into ^^, partially obliterated.
" In a note Dr. Todd says, at this word,

" There is here added in a more recent hand,
'4klii CAiTMiiniofA.' The Mart. Tamlacht
omits Orthinis and substitutes C<i]\cmi]'A

epii"copi, adding in a more modern Italian

hand, ' Amadeus seu Ama-Je^.us,' which is a
translation of the name Carthiniosa."

3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
12, 13.

* Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii.

S " De Cairce, sen Cairrec."
* Colgan says perhaps he is the same as

St. Morthennis or Demorthennis, who is

venerated at the nth of January. See
"Trias Thaumaturga." Quinta Appendix ad
Acta S. Patricii, cap. xxiii. p. 268. He
evidently meant this Orthinis or Carthinisa.

7 Quam tenuit familia Clonoauis." See
Ussher's " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Anti-

quitates." p. 950.
Art. VII.—' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

p. xii.

' In the Franciscan copy -dlcen.
1 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp,

12, 13.

* St. Ailbe of this place, venerated on the

30th of January, died A. D. 545. See Dr.

O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Masters,"

vol. i., pp. 184, 185, and n (h), ibid.

5 "Book of Armagh," fol. 15, a. a.

* See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga."
Sexta Vita S. Patricii, cap. cv., p. 89, and
n. 119, p. 113. Also Septima Vita S. Pa-
tricii, lib. ii., cap. xxxv., p. 134, and n. 70,

p. 176.

7 See "Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Pa-

tricii." cap., xxiv. p. 271., ibid.

^ See Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary

of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 550.
9 See "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps

for the County of Sligo." Sheets 27, 28,

34, 35. On tjmmeryroe Townland (Sheet

28) in this parish, a graveyard is noted, but

there seems hardly any other obj ect of interest

.

Art. VIII.—' So it is stated in the " Gal-

lic Martyrology " at this day.
' These were probably Pelagians, whose

errors spread in Great Britain, although they

did not obtain any countenance in Ireland.

We are incorrectly told, however, by Richard

of Cirencester, that Saints Germanus and

Lupus came into Britain to extirpate the

Pelagian heresy, "annis circiter trecentis

quadraginta quattuor." This was many
years before Pelagianism. See "Speculum
Historiale De Gestis Regum Angliee," vol.

i., cap. Ixi., p. 248. Edited by John E. B.

Mayor, M.A., for the Master of the Rolls.

3 Pelagius was a Scot by birth,who passing
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From insular Britain he was obliged to seek a refuge in Gaul, where he
embraced the rule of St. Benedict, which then began to flourish in the country

where he found an asylum. In that religious house in which he lived,

Beandan was an exemplar of heroic virtue to all his companions. His life

was renowned, and miracles were even wrought through him. To the general

regret of all his disciples, this holy man passed from their companionship

;

but they were consoled, because he ranked among the blessed in heaven.

His festival was observed on the nth of January, and this is probably the

date for his holy rest from earthly labour. Colgan, who has entered some
notices of him at this day,< is of opinion, his right name should be Breandan,^

which was one very common in Ireland.^

Article IX.

—

St. Ronan. Nothing has transpired to connect the present

saint with any particular locality. In the Martyrolog>' of Donegal,' we find

Ronan as having a festival on this day. Phocas, or Phocianus, is found ap-

pended to the entr)' of his name in the table to this work.' A similar entry

is to be met in the Mart}Tolog>' of Tallagh,3 at the i ith of January.* We are

not able to glean further information about him.

Article X.

—

St. Failbe. [Possibiy in the Fifth Century.'] A festival, in

honour of St. Failbe, is entered at the i ith of February, in the Martyrology

of Donegal,' as edited by the Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves. It would seem,

there was a St. Falveus, a disciple of St. Patrick, and a bishop of Kill-fobhuir.

He was a companion of St. Benignus," in the conversion of Jarmonia. Colgan

was doubtful, 3 as to whether his feast should be assigned to this day—in

which case he must be identical with the present saint—or to the i6th of

April, where another St. Failbe is honoured. We are told that Fortrui, the

queen of King Echinus, came to St. Benignus, and requested him to arrange

for a friendly conference with St. Patrick, lie requested this queen, a

relation of his own, to proceed with the king, and her children, to a place

called Cluain-na-Coinne.* This request was complied with, and St. Patrick

met them at this village, where he founded the cell of Kill-Fobhar,5 for St.

from insular Britain, became a monk in at this date, call him Beandanus, while Ar-

r.ilc.iine. Abo ;
' iiccment of the nold Wion, and others, write his name,

(il'li 'Mtnry. he error'; .Tfjnin^t Bl.indanus. The Irish never used such forms

th"- ' ;i- fur proper names. Besides, the mist.ike of a

nal ~
. , ,1- single letter mi^jht e.i-.ily convert Br.indanu5

asticail lorum.'occ. Eccie- into Beandanus or BlaiuLinus.

iix (^uij... ....->... li i;ca Synopsis, § l6, ART. I.X.
—

' Edited by Drs. Todd and

pp. 186, 187. The history and tenets of Reeves, p. 13.

thi. ' h arc w " ' '---d in Bcrgier's ' See ibiJ., pp. 462, 463.

"I' :rcdcll. Art. I'clagi- ' lldited by Kcv. Dr. Kelly, p. xii.

aniMiic. * In the Iv 1 copy we have Uondni.
* See "Acta .Sanctorum llibcmi.x," xi. Art. x. ,. 12, 13.

Januarii. Vita S. Bcandani, and n. I, pp. 56, ' This is mentioned in a Life of St. Benijj-

57. nuH, chap. x. Thi-. life Colijan promised to

» To the acts of St. Cera, at the 5th of publish at the 9th of November.
J.iii

.
<- 1 for a numljcr ' See "Trias Thaumaturtja," Quinta .\p-

i.i I tnr. Brrnd.in pcndix ad Acta S. r.itricii, cap. xxiii., p.
•1. 268.

• 1 * This is Latinised, " Villa Conventionis,"

on the lOtli oi .May, is saul to have erectctl or "The Village of .Meeting:,'" in l.iij;li>h.

many monxstcrics in different islands. Sec ' I' ''"•• ""' "' 'ir an c.x^y l.iik to ulcn-

ilnJ., n. 2, p. 57. lify the moilcm dcnomina-.. n. 2, p. ^7.
We arc told that Maurolycus and Felix, ttOtlA Ul IICMIKI.

Vol. I. N
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Falvcus, bishop. St. Patrick asked St. Benignus to bless Echinus, and
prophesied that this king, and his posterity, should afterwards serve him in

return for this blessing.*^

(Tlurlftl) Qni) of ^nmiarLn

ARTICLE I.—ST. LAIDGKX, OR LAIDCEXD, OF CLONFERT MOLUA, NOW
KYLE, QUEEx\'S COUNTY.

[SEVENTII CENTUR 1
'. ]

SOME brief notices of St. Laidg^n have been collected by Colgan,' and
inserted in his work, at the 12th of January, the date for his festival.

This saint was son to a man named Bailhus Bannaigh, or Buadhach, which
means Baithus the Victorious. Laidgen thus belonged to a very respectable

parentage. Yet, we are told, he abandoned the riches and honours of this

world, to become a monk in Clonfert Molua Monastery. This must have

been soon after its foundation. Here, under the direction of its abbot, St.

Lactan,^ the disciple became distinguished for all the virtues of his state ; and
in order to forget worldly allurements, St. Laidgen's thoughts were continually

occupied with enjoyable meditations on eternal life. He was exercised in all

the humble practices of penance. He spent many years in performing his

usual monastic observances, and in the cultivation of extraordinary virtues,

which were the admiration of his fellow religious. He wrought many miracles.

It seems possible—but by no means certain—that this holy man may have

been under the direction of the illustrious founder, who died in the year 605.3

This once-renowned sanctuary of Clonfert Molloe, now so desolate, within

the barony of Upper Ossoryand Queen's County, is still represented by the parish

of Kyle. It is in a townland also called Kyle,^ where some remains of the

ancient church may still be seen. These fragments are faithfully represented in

the accompanying sketch. s Here St. Lua or Molua^ established a religious foun-

dation, in the sixth century ; and from him the place was anciently known as

Clonfert Molua. Various popular traditions are rife regarding this holy

founder, among the peasantry in the neighbourhood of Kyle. Its graveyard

has long been a favourite place for burial. Laidgen does not appear to have

reach jd a higher station than that of a simple monk at Clonfert Molua, although

the contrary has been stated, 7 without sufficient examination. The memory

' See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga." Sheet 15. There also are noted, not alone

AppendLx iii., ad Acta S. Patricii, § xxvii., St. Molua's Abbey, but his graveyard and

p. 204. grave. Not far from the cemetery enclosure

Art. I.
—

' See "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- are to be found a curious upright rock, called

nioe," xii. Januarii. Vita S. Laidgenni, pp. St. Molua's .Stone, and another object called

57, 58. St. Molua's Trough.
^ He was the immediate successor of the 5 Taken by the writer in May, 1872. The

founder, as appears from the Life of St. engraving is by Mrs. Millard.

Molua, cap. liii. * See his Life at the 4th of August.
3 See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the ? By Archdall, who is a very unsafe autho-

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 230, 231. The rity. In his account of Clonfert MuUoe, in-

" Annals of Ulster" place his death at A. D, correctly placed in the King's County, he

608. writes, "660, January 12, died the Abbot
* It is represented on the " Ordnance Sur- Laidgene," &c. See " Monasticon Hiber-

veyTownland Maps for the Queen's County," nicum," p, 379.
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of St. L^iidgen was celebrated at Clonfert Molloc' with a devotion second only

to that entertained towards the founder of this house.' Our saint died on
the i2ih of day of January, '° in the year 660." He was buried in Clonfert

Molua. That this saint was notable amongst most distinguished holy men in his

time may be collected from the circumstance of his being named in the Festilogy

of St. /Engus,'^ written before or soon after the year 800 ; for in this no saint

is mentioned who was not considered to hold a high rank in the Irish Church,

Old Church of Kyle, or Llonftrl Molua, Queen's County.

and whose memory was not honoured by a special festival. The name of this

• Many holy persons are venerate*! in

that place, such as l.uanu^, at the \\\\ of

August ; St. I^ctan, his disciple and succcs-

ior, at the 19th of .March ; .Saints Chrittanus,

Lonanus, and Mellanus, sons to Darcus at

the 7'h of ?'ebruary ; .Scnrrgalus Moenachus
Finginus, with other saints and celebrated

abbots. Of none, however, with the excep-
tion of our saint, is it remarketl that their

tomb is there to Ik: ^ccn.

* All our annali.stt and martyrologists arc

unanimous in reconling these facts, as may
be »ccn by referring to Colgan's " Acta Sanc-
torum Hibcrnix,' xii. januarii, pp. 57, 58.

'* At this day all our .Menologicii record
the death of .St. I.aidgen.

" The " M.irtyrology nf I>one^,^lI" .i^rccs

with these foregoing authorities, as to the
dav on which our Flint's natalis had Iwcn
crfft--'" 1 It ,t1,o coincides as to the year
'jI I. The " Annals of Cloneiiac-

nuuc, ul I of All Saint-.' Inland,

nd of U 1st' his demise at the year
660. See Culgsui't " Acta Sanctorum Hi-

l>emi(e," xii. Januarii, n. 5, p. 5S. At this

same year his death is thus recorded by the

.\inials of the Four M.i-.tcrs, "St. Laidh-

geann, son of Hacth, of Cluainfearta-Molua,

diisl on the l2thof January."—O'Donovan's
eilition, vol. i., pp. 270, 271.

" The following Irish stanza and its Eng-
lish translation were sup|)lie<l by I'rofe>3or

O'Looney, from the Lacbhar-lircac copy,

k.I.A., fol, 79.

e. 11. IT). moii\ci\.\ tno^ niui*cenci

Coiiji clilciiN chilli cL.%n'04i5

Cpn'C .»]• piinAit) ]\inT)..\i5

Ldixjcenx) niuc bjiich banojiis.

E. 11. id. " The great martyrdom of Mus-

ccnti

With hii numcrou* gentle

clerics

Christ hath the secret of bis

ilcserts

Laidcend, ton of Bath Uan
d*cb."
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saint iswTittcn Laidccnn mac Baith Banaigh, in ilic Martyrology of lallagh,'^

at the 1 2th of January. '•. The Calendars of Cashel, and of Marianus O'Gorman
attest the same festival. The " Kalcndarium l)ruiiunoiulicnse" oliservcs that

on the 1 2th of January the holy confessor Ladchend ascended to the stars.'*

In tlie Martyrology of Donegal,'^ we find recorded on this day Laidhgcnn,

son of Baeth, of Cluain-fearta-Mulloe, or Clonfert Mohia. There his burial-

place is said to have been. All our hagiologists and annalistic writers com-
memorate this saint.'? Besides this saint Laidgen, there were three other

saints,'^ bearing the same name, and recorded in our Annals. Having thus

so many bright examples and names before our minds, we should raise up our

hearts to God, and ask Him to give us something of that purity and unscl-

fislmess, and ennobling nature, perfecting us to face the world to come.

God's love to man demands man's love, that belongs to Him. Our fervour

will make us less ignoble, and less unworthy that holiest and most sublime of

all titles to become saints, and close imitators of those who formerly adorned
our island.

Article U.—St. Conain, or Conan, of Aeg, or Ega, now the Is-

land OF Egg, in Scotland. This remote unit among the Hebride group

of islands is remarkable for the martyrdom of St. Donnan and his fifty-two

companions, on the 17th of April,' a.d. 617. This event rendered the spot

a scene of religious dearth, probably for some time ; but missionary life re-

sumed its usual course. Conan, of Adg, is recorded in the Martyrology of

Donegal* on this day, and also in the Martyrology of Tallagh,3 on the 12th

of Januar)'.'* In a nearly similar manner, he is called Conain Ega, in this

latter record. He flourished probably in or after the seventh century ; nor is

he the only Irish saint* connected with that island. Ega or Egga is well

represented on one of those valuable maps annexed to the " Origines Paro-

chiales Scotiae."^ It lies due north of the parish and promontory of Ardna-
murchan, a tract of magnificent scenery and romance,? within the deanery of

Morvern,^ and diocese of Argyle. The island of Egg belongs, however, to

the diocese of the Isles ; and it is included, with several other adjoining islets,

imder the designation of Kildonan parish. 9 Formerly it appears to have in-

'3 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. s Besides the present saint, with St. Don-
'* In the Franciscan copy we read Lai-o- nan and his martyred companions, there was

cent) mAC b<iich o ciLl. . . . The latter a St. Bcrclian, of Egg, venerated on the

word in small characters is illegible. loth, and St. Enan, of the Island Eig,

'5 See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of the on the 29th of April, as also St. Congha-
Scottish Saints," p. 2. lach, of Ard-Eig, at the 22nd of December.

'* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. See Rev. Wm. Reeves' Adamnan's " Life

14,15. of St. Columba." Additional notes K, pp.
'' Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hibernije," 307, 308.

xii. Januarii, n. 4, p. 58. '' Vol. ii., part i.

'^ These were, a St. Laidgen, venerated on ^ Allusion is made to this scene in Sir

the 20th of May ; a St. Laidgen, comme- Walter Scott's poem :

—

morated on the 23rd of October ; and a third " To favouring winds they gave the sail,

St. Laidgen, son to Bochra, who, with her Till Mull's dark headlands scarce they

brothers, St. Cannech and St. Accobran, knew,
had been honoured at a place called Achadh- And Ardnamurchan's hills were blue."

raithin, in the country of the Decias, on the "Lord of the Isles," canto iii., § xii.

28[h of November. e . . . "dark Mull! thy mighty sound,

AuT. II.
—

' See notices of their martyrdom Where thwarting tides with mingled roar,

at that date. Part thy swarth hills from Morven's shore."
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. "Lord of the Isles," canto i., § vii.

14, 15. 9 So called from the Irish saint Donan,
3 Edited by Dr. Kelly, p. xii. whose festival is commemorated at the 17th

The Franciscan copy has CAin ejA. of April.
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eluded the islands of Eigg, Muck, and Rum, with the smaller islets, called

EUain Chaistal and EUian no' n'Each, the former lying adjacent to Eigg, and
the latter to Muck. All these islands, with Canna and the smaller island,

named Elian Gainmhich, now form the parish of the Small Isles. '° Canna, or

Cannay, seems to have been formerly a separate parish." Towards the close

of the last centur}-, a ruined chapel and a small cross were here to be seen.

Probably before the Protestant Reformation, a priest was attached to that

chapel, and a resident on the island. '= A view of some singularly formed
rocks on this island is to be found in Pennant's work. We are told, that the

church was dedicated to St. Columba, and that its situation was apparently

about the middle of this island. Between a.d. 1389 and a.d. 1401, Canna,
also called Kannay, belonged to (Godfrey, the son of John, Lord of the

Isles.'J Before 1549, it belonged to the .\bbot of Icolmkill.'+ In 1561, the

parsonage is entered in the bishopric rental as one of those pertaining to its

abbot. '5 In 15S8, the lands of Cannay belonged to the Clanian.'^ In 1662,

when King Charles II. appointed an archdeacon for the Isles, Canna was
assigned to him, as one of his " proper kirks."'^ A Macdonald of Clan-

Ronald was proprietor in 1772.'^ To the writer it seems probable enough
our St. Conan gave name to the Island of Canna, '9 or Cannay ; and it is

possible, that he lived there for a time, although this cannot be stated with

certainty, for want of proper materials to throw light on his acts. Historical

and religious interest, however, cannot be sufficiently gratified by meagre
notices and unsafe conjectures.

Article III.

—

St. Cummein or Cuimmine, Son of Dubh, of Drum-
Druith. A festival in honour of Cuimmine mac Duibh, of Druim Druith,

is registered in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 12th of Januar)-.' The
place to which he belonged has not been identified. The Martyrology of

Donegal^ likewise mentions, as having a festival on this day, Cummein, son
of Dubh, of Drum-Dniith. There is a Cuimin, sonof Dima Dubh, belonging

to the race of Fiachra, son to Eochaidh Muighmhedhoin. Finding a saint

of this name interred at Bobbio, in the north of Italy, and not being able to

"See "Origincs Parochiales Scolire, " vol.

ii., part i., p. 334.
" Sec avcrycxccllcnthistoricalflcscription

of it in the work already quoted, ibiJ., pp.
338 to 340.
" Pennant, who vUiiH it in July, 1772,

gives a very iiit- .

Its prodiictiMii-., 1
I 11

it was inhabited by two hundred and twenty
souls

J ail of whom, except four families,

were Roman Catholics. Sec ** A Tour in

.Scotland, and Voyage to the Hebrides,
MJ)(( I.X.\II.,"pp. 271 to 276.
" ' ' :i)., pp. 297. 298.
" •'

^
lion «f the Wcsfcrn

Isle^," Lirca A.D. IO40.
'' The bishop held, however, a third

" Rental of the Hishoprick," Coll. dc Reb.
Alb., pp. 3, 4.

'* ^fcK^'ry. p. 239.
•' '• Act.i Pari. Scot," vol. vii., p. 403.
" Sec Tlumias I'cnnanl's " four in

aijd Voyage to the Hebrides,
:. LXXII.."p. 274.
'' The reader will recollect Sir Walter

Scott's description of
" Canna s tower, that, steep and gray,

Like falcon-nest o'crhangs the bay.

.Seek not the giddy crag to climb.

To view the turret scathed by time ;

If is a task of doubt ami fear

Id aught but goat or mountain deer."

.Afterwards follows the sad romantic legend

of the islanders, who
" tell, how with their chieftain came,

In ancient times a foreign dame.
To yonder turret f^r.ny.

Stem was her lord's suspicious mind,

Who in so rude a jail confined

.So soft an<l fair a thrall !

And oft when moon on ocean slept.

That lovely lady sate and went
Upon the castle wall.'

"Lord of the Isles" canto iv., § viii.

Art. mi.—' litlited by Kcv. Ur. Kelly,

p. xii.

• In the Franciscan copy we read CA<itiine

WAC T>uib o Dpuim t)puich.
* E'lited by Drv Tfvld and Reeves pp,

14. «5
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discover with any certainty his having been didcrcnt from the present holy

min, Colgan has some tiumoranda regarding him inserted at the 12th of

January. The name of Cummine first occurs at this date in our Calendars

;

and for no belter reason is the Cummine or Cumian of Bobbio here

introduced.*

.\rticlf, IV.

—

St. Sinell, Son of Tighernach. The Martyrology of

Donegal' mentions, on this day, Sineall, son of Tighernach, son of Alild,

belonging to the race of Eoghan, son to Niall. Again, he is entered simply

in the Martyrology of Tallagh^ on the 12th of January,3 as Sinell. A con-

jecture has been odered by Colgan, that the present holy man may be the

same as Sinell or Senell, Senior, a disciple of St. Patrick. An alternative

guess, however, assigns his possible feast to the 12th of Novembers But

as the disciple of St. Patrick, to whom allusion is made, was the son of

Findchath,* and one of St. Patrick's earliest converts in Leinster, it must
appear that Sinell, the son of Tighernach, was altogether a distinct person.

Article V.

—

St. Loichein of Iveagh, County or Down. This saint

appears to have been venerated in Uibh Eathach, within the barony of

Iveagh, sometimes Anglicized Evagh, county of Down.' To identify the

exact locality, however, or to assign the i)eriod, when this holy personage

flourished, cannot be done with accuracy. We read in tiie Martyrology of

Donegal' to-diy the sim])le name Loichein. This may be the Lochdn, it is

added, of the family of Eochaidh, son to Muircdh, who is of the Heremonian
race. In the Martyrology of Tallagh,3 he is simply called Loichen. The
sept of Ui-Eathach Cobha* gave name to the baronies of Iveagh.s

Article VI.

—

St. Laighxe or Laigxe, Son of Garbain. In the

Martyrolog)' of Tallagh,' at the 12th of January,^ there is mention of a St.

Laigne, son of Garbain. Laighne, son of Garbhan, is set down in the

Martyrolog}' of Donegal^ on this day.

Article VII.—Sr. Fuillen or Foelan, Bishop. A festival in honour

of Foelan, bishop, is recorded in the Martyrology of Tallagh' on the 12th

* See " Acta Sanctonim Hibemise," xii. his note 35, p. 18.

Januarii. Vita S. Cumi.-ini, pp. 58, 59. Art. v.— ' See Rev. William Reeves'

Art. IV.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd and " Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Down, Con-
Reeves, pp. 14, 15. nor, and Dromore." Appendix H. H. pp.

= Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. 348 to 352, and Calendar LL. p. 376, ibid.

3 In the Franciscan copy, at this day, we * Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
have his name united with the saint imme- 14, 15.

diately succeeding, in this form, Sinlli 3 Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii.

ocu]- Loichem. ^ See " The Topographical Poems ofJohn
* See "Trias Thaumaturga," Quinta Ap- O'DubhagainandGiollanaNaomhO'Huidh-

pendix ad Acta S. Patricii., cap. xxiii., rin," p. xxvi. Dr. O'Donovan's note, 169.

p. 265. 5 The baronies of Upper and Lower
5 St. Sinell of Cleenish, Lough Erne, who Iveagh take in all the western portion, or

was venerated on tiie 12th ol November, nearly one-half of the County Down.
could not have been St. Patrick's disciple. Art.vi.—'Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii.

By a typographical error, not infrequent, ^ In the Franciscan copy, afler the entry

the month of September has been substi- of eight foreign saints, the first Irish name
tuted for November. is that of ^Aignc m<ic 5<iTAb<ii

'See ibid., " Secunda Vita S. Patricii," 3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

cap. XXXV., p. 13, and " Septima Vita S. Pa- 14, 15.

tricii," lib. i., cap. xlii., p. 123. Nor does Art. vil.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

Colgan sufficiently clear up this matter in p. xii.
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of Januar)-.' This holy man is not distinguished by the epithet, bishop,

where we find simply I'uillin, as mentioned in the Mart) rology of Donegal,

^

on this day.

Article VIII.

—

St. B.\oithin or Baithin, Son of Xeamhnann, Acbot.
We find, in the Martyrology of Donegal," Baoithin, son of Xeamhnann, as

having been venerated on this day. He is entered, in the Martyrology of

Tallagh,* at the 12th of January,^ under the designation of Baithini, mac
Nemainn, abbot.

Cljirtffutl) Qap of 5niuia)il>

ARTICLE I.—ST. AILILD I., ARCHBISHOP OF ARMAGH.

{FIFTH AND SIXTH CENTURIES.]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—DESCENT AND GENEALOGY OF ST. AILILD I.— MI5 HOLY BROTHERS
AND THEIR rL.\CES.

THE vigilant pastor of souls, making a slight deduction for the time he
must necessarily give to rest and refreshment, is never idle. He is

either engaged at prayer, or at study, or in active and elevated employments.
The latter works are noted by many ; but God and the saints can only know
how much he prays. His vocal prayers may often be required in the pcr-

fonnance of the public Church liturgy, or ceremonials ; but his mental
orisons, or his silent, contemplative life, plead not less perfectly and power-
fully the wants of himself and his flock. Yet, he enjoys more hapi iness

amid his cares and burdens, than do the sons of darkness in the Babel of

false pleasures and wickedness surrounding them. The good shepherd of

souls endeavours to make atonement for the sins of his people.

At the 13th day of January, Colgan has drawn up some accounts regard-

ing this holy prelate, from the Acts of St. Patrick, and from oilier sources,

while he has added some comments of his own to solve difficulties which
are presented.' Before St. Patrick's arrival in Ireland, about a.d. 432, a

chiettain named Trichem lived in an eastern part of lister. This assertion

is capable of proof, from the circumstance of Dichuo, son to this Trichem,
having bestowed on St. Patrick the site for Saul .Monaster)'. Besides this,

it is known that Magbile, Killchlethc, Down, and .Neddrum,' where the

sons of this Trichem had their possessions, are all situated in the eastern and
maritime parts of Ulster.^

' In the Franciscan copy this entry reads Art. I.

—

Chap. I.
—

' Sec Colgan's "Acta
poeUini j*ci, .Sanctorum HitH:rni.x," xiii. j.^iiuarii. Vil»

> Edited by Dre. Todd and Reeves, pp. h. Alcili »cu Alddi, pp. 61, 02.

14, 15. • The r ' ill tiiul very interesting

Art. vm.—'Edited l>y Drs. Todd and actounls ' . vt-ral pl.ncs in Kcv. iJr.

K ;>. H. 15. Kccve»''M i I)t.«n,

I by kcv. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. Lonnor, ;i. ^ .\, pp.
^In the Franciscan copy we lind bdichom lij to 179; Appctulu N, |«p. 2\^ to 219;

'. ttiAc ncm<in. The succeeding word in Ap|)cndJx F, pt>. 187 to 197.
inalj characters is illegible. ' Sec Colgan » account, n. 2, p. 62.
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Trichem. or as the name is Latinized, Trichcmius, was the descendant of

a respectable ancestral pagan line ; but he was likewise the parent of

children no less distinguished in the early history of our Irish Church, 'i'his

chieftain is stated to have been a scion of the noble Dalfiatacian family,*

from which race were derived many kings, not only of the Ultonian pro-

vince,5 but even some who had been monarchs over Ireland.^ St. Ailild

was the son of Trichem, son to Fieg, son of Imchad, son to Brcassal, son of

Sinchad, son to Fiatach, surnamcd Finn.^ We lind the holy arclibishoj), in

after time, classed among the disciples of St. Patrick -^ and if he deserve

such a distinction, it must have been at rather a late period of the Apostle's

life, and while Ailild himself was very young.

It has been very positively asserted, that our saint was not Trichem's

son, 9 and Dr. I^anigan considers him to have been a different person from

Ailill of Magbile. with whom, it is said, he was confounded.'" The only

grounds on which the former opinion seems formed arc, that Dichuo, the

elder brother of Ailill, must have had a settled family, and have been at

least forty years of age in the year 432, when he had been converted by
St. Patrick. Hence, as argued, it could not have been probable he had a

brother capable of assuming episcopal functions in the year 513."
Although Trichem had not the happiness of embracing the Christian faith,

yet, through Gods holy providence, he was the father of a numerous and
saintly offspring. He became the parent of six sons, who were not only

distinguished for being among the first fruits of St. Patrick's apostolic

labours and preaching, owing to their reception of the baptismal and re-

generating sacrament, but, moreover, they acquired a reputation for being

enrolled among the early saints of Ireland's Church. They are thus named,
according to the order of their respective births, viz., Rius," or Rossius,

Dichuo, Durthact, Eugenius, Niell, and Alill.'3 In the Life of St. Patrick

we are told, that Dichuo was not alone the first of his family, but of his whole

nation, who embraced the Christian faith, when our great Apostle's mission

commenced. This example w^as afterwards followed by members of his

household.'* The elder brother, Rossius, at first resisted the grace of con-

version ; and he even sought to interpose every obstacle to the success of

St. Patrick's mission. But his obstinacy and infidelity were finally overcome.

* The " Menologic Genealogy," cap. xix., the disciples of St. Patrick." See "Eccle-

is cited by Colgan, and it traces the gene- siastical History of Ireland," vol. i., chap,

alogy of our saint to Fiatach, King of ix., § iii., p. 440, and n. 37, pp. 441, 442.

Ireland, who was the founder of the Dalfia- " That such an opinion is not sustained

tacian family. by a sufficient amount of evidence will here-

5 Thirty-six Christian kings over Ultonia after be rendered apparent,

issued in this line, besides ten others in the "Joceline, in his Life of St. Patrick,

times of paganism. chap, xxxiv., calls this son of Trichem by
'Three supreme monarchs of Ireland the name of Rus. See Colgan's "Trias

sprung from this race. Thaumaturga," p. 72.

' The genealogy of our saint's five bro- '^ Thus these brothers are called in the

thers follows, as a matter of course, this " Menologic Genealogy," chap. xix. See

same order. See Colgan's "Acta Sane- Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibemise," xiii.

torum Hibemire," n. 3, p. 62. Januarii. Vita S. Alelli, cap. i., ii., p. 61,

^ See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," and n. 5, p. 62.

Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Patricii, cap. '* In Joceline's "Life of St. Patrick,"

xxiii., p. 269. chap, xxxii., it is said regarding this

9 Sir James Ware calls Ailill, the son of Dichuo, "predicante Patricio, cum omni
Trichem, a prince of East Ulster. domo sua in Christum credens baptisatur."

'°This learned writer observes, " Harris, From this account it cannot be pronounced,

adhering more closely to Colgan, makes with any degree of certainty, that Dichuo

Ailild one of the six so-called sons of vfzs a married man, as Dr. Lanigan is

Trichem, of whom Dichuo was said to be pleased to assume,

one, and in like manner reckons him among
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Soon aftcnvards, having recei\;ed the sacraments of the Church, he happily

departed ihis lile.'^ The four younger brothers to these converts, already

named, moved by the example of their seniors, and by miracles, manifested

at the time of their conversion, were not left without those graces which

enabled them to receive the light of Faiih. They choose also that better part,

by aspiring to the attainment of practices which render f;iith perfect. They
were favoured from above with those Divine inspirations, which induced them

to exercise virtues becoming the saints of Christ. Our martyrologists state

that, whilst Dichuo had been venerated at Saul, St. Durthact was honoured

at Xendnim, St Eugenius and St. Niell at Kil-cleith, and St. Ailild, at

Maghile.'* This latter place is now known as Moville, situated in the

barony of Ards, county of Down.'?

CHAPTER II.

PECfLIARlTY OF ST. AILILD'S POSITION IN REFERENCE TO THE RECEPTION OF THE
S.\CRAMENT3—MISREPRESENTATION AND ITS CORRECTION—ST. AILILD SAID TO
HAVE BEEN ABBOT OF MAGHBILE, AND ARCHBISHOP OF ARMAGH—HIS DEATH
AND COMME.MORATION—CONCLUSION.

St. Ailild, it has been remarked, is thought to have obtained the graces

of all the sacraments.' For, not only did he receive those graces which
are common to all Christians, but, moreover, Holy Orders and Matrimony,
which are distinctive ones, usually constituting a line of demarcation existing

between clergy and laity. It has even been stated, that after St. Ailild had
been married, he became the fcither of Carbre. This latter in time was
parent to the celebrated St. Finnian, Abbot of Magbile.^

After his wife's death, most probably, Ailild abandoned all secular cares

by devoting himself entirely to Gods holy service. ^ When speaking about

this saint, Harris remarks, that he was a married man at the time of his con-

version. In order to account for a married man taking Holy Orders, this

vfTxicx states, that Colgan tells us, he put away his wife first.* Now Harris

'J See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hibcr- iii., n. 39, p. 442. It will be seen, there is

nix," xiii. Januarii. Vita S. Alclli, cap. no probable ground whatever for the latter

iii., iv., p. 61. statement. The fact of Archbishop Alild

'*The several places notctl were situated I., being from Clanbrassil territory would not

within the county of Down, and in chapter render it unlikely that at one period of his

xix. of the '* Menolopic Gcncalf)i^'." men- life he might have been the inmate of a

tion is m.Tic c ly more distant th.m even that of

already named. I . front his birth-place. It is not

that these nix brothers, whcliicr about the cvcti certain that .St. Alild I. was bom
same time, or at different interxals, not within that ancient territory, although it is

alone embracetl the Christian faith, tmt that known from positive testimony, he was de-

their lives were spent in the places alluded scended from the family of Clanbrassail.

to, where ihcy j)rol)ai>ly p.TssctI out of this ("MAP. II.— ' This statement may l)e ques-

world in the full o<lour I* 'inuch, as his ln-iii)^ ni.irricd

ever, in his Life of St. ii, is po-.sil>lc ; still the pidtu-

relates, that on' 'lunt he roirivcd Matrimony
Dichuo and Ro „ , , i inc a Lhri>tian.

the Irish At>ostlc. Sec Colgan's "Acta 'The "Menologic Genealogy," ch.ip.

Sanctorum ilil>emix," xiii. Januarii, nn. 6, xix., stales that St. Finnian of .Maglilule

7, p. 62. «.is the son of Carbre, son to Ailill, son of

''Dr. I '> hem, son of Fieg, &c., as already

who re I
I Src Colgan's "Acta Sanctonnn

from Alild 1., Archtiishop ot • Itil iii. Januarii, n. 8, p. 63.

was from ClanbrasMl. See "1 '• '
. cap. vi., p. 63.

llistrtry of Ireland," vol. i., chap, ix., | * Harrii adds: "lie should rather in-
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has shamefully per\ cried the meaning of Colgan, in reference to this subject.

The Irish hagiologist is misrei)resenied and made to say, that Ailill i)ut

away his wife before taking Holy Orders. Now Colgans statement is, that

the wife was dead, before he became a clergyman.-^ Harris then goes on to

show, that the Irish clergy were not bound to celibacy in those times ; but

Dr. I-;inigan takes him to task and roundly asserts, that in the whole history

of the ancient Irish Clnirch, there is no instance of any bishop having been

exempt from the law of celibacy.*

In addition to what has been urged with so much force, it may be stated,

in reply to what Harris has advanced, when trying to support his false posi-

tion, that, as in the present instance, it is extremely probable some priests of

the early Irish Church had been married previous to their ordination. Yet,

in this case, either their wives died before they assumed orders, or they had

consented to a voluntary separation from their husbands, so that these might

enter upon a religious state. To persons thus circumstanced, the canon in

question had reference ; and, as at the present time, we are able to furnish

m.iny instances for illustration, especially as regard married converts to the

Catholic religion, so at a period when St. Patrick commenced his mission in

Ireland, it might have been deemed expedient to recruit the clerical ranks

from persons who had been previously married, and who felt disposed to

comply with established ecclesiastical discipline, before their reception of the

higher orders.

From the circumstance of this saint, as named in our Irish Menologies,

having been venerated at Magbile, it has been assumed, by Colgan, that he

might have been abbot over that place. This grave author, however, would
not undertake to assert, whether from having been abbot there, St. Ailild had
been assumed to Armagh's archiepiscopal see, or whether having ruled over

this latter church, he laid down the honours and responsibilities of pontifical

dignity, to seek repose in Magbile Monastery.?

From all evidence adduced by Colgan, we might feel unable to arrive at

any other conclusion, than that Ailild resided lor some time in Maghbile
Monastery, as a simple monk. It is likely enough, that he received Holy
Orders, and was afterwards promoted to Armagh see, without having previously

or subsequently exercised the function of an abbot. But so far as the chro-

nology of his episcopacy is concerned, no abbey of Maghbile was in existence,

until after his death.^ Perhaps he was venerated there after having been

genuously have owned, that celibacy was secrated," says Dr. Lanigan ; "fori know
not at this time enjoined the clergy ; and that in times of confusion certain persons,

that the bixth canon of the synod held by St. not consecrated, had, in consequence of

Patrick, Auxilius, and Iserninus, a. D. 448, having seized on the church property, got

provides, "that the wife of a priest siiould themselves called bishops." See " Lcclesi-

appear abroad veiled." See Harris' Ware, astical History of Ireland," vol. i., chap, ix.,

vol. i., " ArJibishops of Armagh," p. 37. § iii., n. 40, p. 442.
5 His words, in reference to Ailild, are, ' Tiiere are two Movilles in the province

" ab uxoris lege solutus," (ice. Colgan took of Ulster. One of these is in the northern

this phrase from St. Paul, who uses it—ac- peninsula, called Inishowen ; while the

cording to the Vulgate translation—where other Moville is in the eastern part ol Down,
he declares, that, in case of the husband's The latter is more celebrated. Here, too,

death, a woman may marry again. "Nam most likely the present saint dwelt, especially

quae sub viro est mulier vivenie viro, alligata as it seems to have been a patrimonial in-

est legi ; si antem morluus fuerit vir ejus, heritance.

soluta est lege viri," Rom. vii., 2. 'thus "See Dr. Reeves' "Ecclesiastical Anti-

the words used by Colgan necessarily pre- quities of Down, Conor and Dromore," Ap-
suppose, in a scholastic sense, the wife's pendix A, p. 157. There, it is calculated,

death. that Moville or Maghbile Monastery had
' " I mean real bishops and regularly con- been founded about the year 540.
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called away from life.' On the death of Duach or Dubtach 1., which took

place in the year 512,'° St. Alild I. was appointed to succeed, as Archbishop
of Armagh and Primate of Ireland. Our saint sustained the honours of this

exalted station for a continuance of thirteen years." During this period, his

merits and virtues were found fully c^Mal to that great trust reposed in his

keeping. Full of years and of virtues, he passed out of this life, on the 13th

day of Januar)-, in the year of salvation, 525."

The Site of the Old Cathedral, Armagh.

He was succeeded in the Archicpiscopal See of Armagh, by St. Alild II. P
and from the concurrent circumstances of both distinguished persons bearing

the same name, claiming the same family origin,'* and coming in an im-

•See ihid.. Appendix I.L, p. 376.
" At this year, we have the following

entry :
" Dubhtach, i.e., of Druim-Dcarbh,

Bishop of Anl .Macha [Armagh], rcsigne<l

hi« spirit. " .Sec O'Donovan's "Annals of

the Four Masters." vol. i., pp. i()8, 169.

Awl in a note, on thiscntr)', NJr. O'Donovan
remarkn, th.it Druim-Dcarbh was probably

identical with Der^cr, in the county of Louth.

See n. (m), ibid.

" .Sec Usshcr's Catalogue of the Primate*
of Arn).igh in " Hrit.innicaium Eccle^iarum
Aniiquitatcs," t.ip. xvii , p. 454.
" .At thi> year, we have the following

entry; " Ailill, IJishop of Armagh, who
was of the Ui Krcasail, dic<l." .Sec U' Dono-
van's " Annals of the Four Mxsters," vol. i.,

^i. 172. 173. In note (a), on this entry,

r. O' Donovan says, in reference to the Li-

Brea>ail, or Race of HrcLsal, " Thc^c were
otberwisc called Ui-Iireasail-Macha and
CUnn-Iircasail, and derived their name and
lineage from lircatal, ion of Feidhlim, snn

of Fiachra C.asan, son of Colla Dachrioch.

Sec O'Flaherty's Ogygi.i, iii., c. 76. On
an old m.in of a part of Ulster, preserved in

the State Taper Office, London, the territory

of Clan-brazd is shown as on the south side

of Ix)ugh .N'cagh, where the Lnpcr Bann
enters that lake, from which, .nnil Irom the

plm e given it, we may infer that it was co-

extensive with the present barony of Oneil-

land I'jurt," ibid.

"Thi» is attested by the Catalogue of

Prelates in this see, and by the Annals of

Scnat 1 "
. of Clonmacnoise, and of

the I' He dicti in the year

S3S. .Sec kcv. KolK-rl King's " Memoir
Introductory to the early lL>tory of the

Primacy of Armagh," p. 09.

'The annals and authorities already

quoted relate, that Ailill L die<l A.U. 525.

Fie and his succevsor Ailill IL Ijelonged to

tlie race of Bressail. who l>clonr"l to the

family of Fiatach Finn. NVI he

line of Brcavvail, drawn from thr , . jch
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mediate order as regards succession in tlie same sec, they have been incor-

rectly confounded. But the distinction of days, months and years, having

reference to their departure from this hfe, will tenil to correct such an error.

Our annalists and hagiologists assign the second Alild's death to the ist

day of July, a.d. 535. 's

As already observed, those dates referring to the decease of St. Alild I.,

are altogether diflerent.'* The Natalis of Alild I. is held on the Ides or 13th

of January, and that of Alild II., on the ist of July. '7 For these statements,

we may cite as authorities, the Mart)Tology of Tallagh,'^ Marianus O'Gormnn,
the Commentator on St. .luigus, and the Irish Martsrology of Donegal.'?

Despite a jiositive assertion of the learned and rescarchful Colgan, who
appears to have had ample materials before him on which he might ground
an opinion, a learned Irish historian presumes to (lucstion the statement, that

Ailild I., Archbishop of Armagh, was the identical person, named Alild of

Magbile.-° The latter writer asserts, that in Colgan's acts of our saint, which
he designates a strange and an incoherent medley,^' the Irish hagiologist has

confounded into one person two saints, who ought to have been regarded as

distinct in identity, and as living at different periods. While allowing Alild

of Magbile to have been one of Prince Trichem's sons, and a grandfather to

St. Finnian of Magbile, Dr. Lanigan considers this St. Alild to have been
always a layman. From confounding the latter with St. Alild, Archbishop of

Armagh, this historian asserts an impression was thence derived that the

metropolitan prelate had been married before his ordination. Again Dr.

Lanigan maintains, that Alild, Archbishop of Armagh, was not nearly con-

nected with Dichuo, St. Patrick's early convert, while the prelate in question

•was a native of Clanbrassil, this being a district, far distant from Lecale, in

which Dichuo's (limily resided. ^^ This writer will not allow there is any
foundation for a statement, that Alild, Archbishop of Armagh, or even Dichuo,

came from a princely extraction. But the argument he principally urges, to

sustain his opinion, is the assumption of Dichuo having had a settled family

in the year 432, when in all probability he could not have been less than

forty years of age, and consequently the improbability of his having had a

root, gave name to Clan-bressail, a district '' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
in Ulster. See ibid. The accompanying 14, 15. In the table postfixed to this

view of the exact site of Armagh's ancient Martyrology, he is likewise styled Eulalius.

cathedral—the modem structure is com- See ibid., pp. 360, 361.

paratively a recent one—has been drawn by "' In the " Menologic Genealogy."

William F. Wakeman, and engraved by A. ^' Sec Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical His*

Appleton. tory of Ireland, " vol. i., chap, ix., § iii., n.

'5 At the year 535, we find it stated, 35, p. 441.
" Oilill, Bishop of Armagh, died. He was " The Doctor adds in a note, "The Four
also of the Ui-Breasail." .See O'Donovan's Masters have {ap. Tr. Th., p. 293): 'S.

" Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp. Alildus Ep. Ardmach de gente de Hi-Bres-

178, 179. In note (u) to this entry, Mr. sail :' i.e., Clanbrassil, in the county of Ar-

O'Donovan's says, " He is otherwise called magh. Colgan (at 13th January) strives to

Ailill. He succeeded his relative Ailill I. reconcile this with his assumption that Alild

who died in 526." Ibid. was son of the great dynast Trichem, by
'* In the different Catalogues of the Pri- saying, that the Hi-Bressail sept was a

mates at Armagh, Ailill I. is said to have branch of the Dalfiatachs. This is a pitiful

ruled for thirteen, and Ailill II. for ten evasion. If Alild was a son of Trichem,

years. who was of the great and right line of the

'7 See " Acta .Sanctorum Hibemise," xiii. Dalfiatachs, he would not have been placed

Januarii. Vita S. Alelli, cap. vii., and n. in the distant and minor branch of the Hi-

19, p. 62. Bressail." See " Ecclesiastical History of

'^Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. In Ireland," vol. i., chap, ix., § iii., n. 38, p.

the Franciscan copy the reading is .dibtelo 442.

ep.
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brother capable of discharging episcopal duties in 513.'^ The objections of

Dr. Lanigan are sufficiently plausible and pertinent, but not entirely convinc-

ing nor unanswerable, especially when weighed with received accounts re-

garding our saint.'* According to his usual theory of computation, this

historian says, Ailill I. died about, or in the year 526,^5 after having governed
Armagh See nearly thirteen years.'* The same writer supposes, that Ailill I.,

dying so early in the year as the 13th of January, it is ver)' probable, his in-

cumbency did not last fully thirteen years, although having its commence-
ment in 513. In the body of his text, to which the above observation is ap-

pended, the learned Doctor tells us, that the first Alild died on the 13th of

January, a.d. 526, after an incumbency of thirteen years. *7

No doubt much remains to be discovered regarding the Life of St. Alilid I.,

under these peculiar circumstances; and probably, at some future time, certain

involutions of facts now presented may receive adequate solution. For the

present, therefore, too much unwarranted assertion or mere speculation might

be risked, were the writer of this notice to enter upon further details concern-

ing him, and the contemporary events of his period.

Article II.

—

Reputed Festival ok St. Kenticern, or St. Mungo,
Bishop of Glasgow, Scotland. \Si.xth and Seventh Centuries.^ The period

in which this remarkable saint lived, was fertile in that peculiar sanctity which

characterized the Celtic and British races. The evangelizer of the Strathclyde

Britons, St. Kentigem has left traces of an extraordinary moral influence in

after times, among those people who inhabited the mountainous districts of

Cumberland and Wales.' Although conceived in Britain, his mother was
obliged to leave it, and the saint is said to have been a native of Ireland, by
the learned Elnglish antiquar)-, John Leland.' At this date, according to

Thomas Dempster,^ the Scottish writers place Kentigem's festival.* But we
prefer reserving for the 13th of November a more detailed account of his

extraordinary virtues and miracles, since that appears to synchronize best with

the most respectable chronicles and calendars. The Martyrology of Aberdeen
relates,^ at this date,* that St. Kentigern, Bishop of Glasgow, was venerated

•J Se? iM.
, p. 440.

" ! y as furnished by Colgan.
*'

, Ind. Chron. Ware, &c. The
Iri.h Annals quoted by Colgan at 13 Jan.
have A. D. 525, which was the same as our

i;26."

See ** Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

and," vol. i., chap, ix., § vii., p. 461, and
n. 100, p. i\f^2, il'ui.

'« .Sec
•

vol, i., I ;

incumbency 1

years. It i» i.. ...

years were not complete
^ that Dul. ' '

• ivh '•

il History of Ireland,"

1., p. 461. "Ailill's

ly reckoned at thirteen

bable that the thirteen

unless we should

he seems elsewhere (p. 874) to place it in

527." See Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical

llistory of Ireland," vol. i., chap, i.x., §

xiii., p. 494, and n. 194, p. 495, ibiJ.

Article ii.— ' Sec Bishop Forbes'
" Kalcndar of Scottish Saints," p. 362.

Hy this writer his natalis or festival has been
a;.-i^ncd to the 13th of November.

' Sec Hall's edition of John Lcland's
" Commentarii dc Scriptoribus Uritaniiicis,"

tomus i., cap. xlvi., p. 72.

'.Sec " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis

.Scotorum," tomus ii., lib. x., pp. 406, 407.
* For this t, he aKo cites John

Miil.nnus, in 1 >ns to I'su.nnl's Alar-

(Scc Note 29), it would appear that he died
Uler in the vear." Ibid., n. loi, p. 462.

•'Sec '* Ware, Hishops, &c. He assigns

the death of Ailild to A.D. 526, as dues
Colfaa (TV, Th.,

f. 293) who, however,
^ Irinh mo<ie of antitip.Ttiiig

t lis that year 525. IMirr
{Jnd, Lkrffi.) agrees wiih Ware, although

il.uc. .See bishop 1-orbes' " Kalcndars of

Scottish Saints," p. ill.

' See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendan of

Scottish Saints," pp. I - t^
• In Adam Kin);\ 1 .

there is an

entry at the i
^^

.

HiM.hf>n of I .1

King Con-Wallc." bee ibid., p. 14a,
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in Scotia, and he was held in such honour for his unstained purity, for his

austerities and eharities. enjoying the society of nnj^els, with the grace and

power oi working such great miracles, that not only was he reverenced among
the Scotch, but even he was regarded as a particular patron by the English

and Irish7 Tlie Venerable Bede jironounced his eulogy, where he says, as

Lucifer among the stars, so did Kentigernus shine among the British saints.

His illustrious contemporary, the Abbot Columba, took a long journey, on

account of St. Kentigern's distinguished merits, to see him in person.^ During

this visit, various miracles were wrought. In the anonymous Calendar, pub-

hshed by O'SuUivan Beare," at the 13th of January, this holy bishop is ranked

among our national saints. Henry Fitzsimon, also, in his " Catalogus Aliquo-

rum Sanctorum Ibernia%'' has Kentigernus Kpis., at the same date. '° Buchan-

nan incorrectly supposes" this holy man to have been one of the early bishops

of Scotland consecrated by Palladius.

Article HI.

—

Festival of St. Hilary, Bishop and Abbot of Poitiers.

\Foiirth Century.^ This illustrious saint—one of the lights of the French,

and even of the universal Catholic Church—was born at Poitiers, of a highly-

respectable family. Brought up in the errors of Paganism, his sincere love of

truth, and his earnest, well-directed enquiries brought him to embrace the

Faith, and to receive baptism. He was chosen Bishop of Poitiers about a.d.

353. He was distinguished for his great learning, clotiucnce, genius, and

virtues. The Irish, from the very earliest period of their Christian initiation,

entertained the highest veneration for this illustrious saint. They even con-

trived to spread his fame in Scotland,' and on the Continent of Europe. In

the Feilire of St. ^ngus, he is commemorated, and under the denomination

of Elair. A comment, anne.xed to his name, however, explains that the

Latinized form is Helarius.^ Although in ancient Martyrologies the feast of

St. Hilary has been recorded on the 13th of January, and on the ist of

November,^ yet in the Roman Breviary, his office is celebrated on the 14th

of January.'' His own writings best interpret his spirit. The two books of

the two Fortunatuses, written at an early period, are both inaccurate. These

'In his "Menologium Scoticum," Thomas
Dempster enters at this day, the feast of

Kentigem, Bishop and Confessor of Glascoe,

the son of King Eugene, who converted the

Welsh to the faith, and who deserved to be
called their Apostle. See ibid., p. 190.

The " Scottish Kalendar" of the Prayer
Book for the Church of .Scotland in the

time of Charles I. has ''Mungo, bishop,"
at this date.

^ See Rev. William Reeves' Adamnan's
"Life of St. Columba." Additional Notes
(M), p. 324.

' See " Historice Catholicse Ibernije Com-
pendium," tonius i., lib. iv., cap. xi., p. 49.
" The Mart. Angl. and Klor. are quoted

as authorities. The Rev. Alban Butler has
an extended notice of St. Kentigern in
" Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and other
Principal Saints," Januaryxiii. This learned
writer seems to have been ignorant of the

saint's nativity having been assigned to Ire-

land.
" See " Rerum Scoticarum Ilistoria," lib.

v., xliv. rex., p. 132.

Article hi.— ' There he is patron saint

of Drumblait, where we have Teller's Well.

See "New Statistical Account of Scotland,"

Aberdeen, p. 298. In the parish of Fetlar

and North Yell, in Shetland, we find St.

Hilary's Kirk, above Feal. Ibid., Shetland,

p. 25.
' Professor O'Looney has furnished the

following Irish extract, with its English

translation, from the Felire :

—

p. \X). .Ain-ben-OACC •ponbiA

bAlc icje ccn AiLjif

SocVinje focVilA j^u^bAif

eldip Abb piccAuif.

F. id. " Their blessing may I have
Powerful their prayer without as-

persion,

Eloquent, noble, accomplished,

Elair Abbot of Pictavis."

3 See Rev. Alban Butler's "Lives of the

Fathers, Martyrs and other Principal

Saints," January xiv.

* See " Breviarium Romanum," Die xiv.,

Pars Hiemalis.
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are supposed to have been Italians. The first in point of time probably wrote

St. Hilar)'s life in the first book. The second, Venantius Fortunatus, Bishop

of Poitiers, it is thought wTOte the saint's miracles, in the second book. St.

Gregor>- of Tours, Alcuin, Flodoard, Dom Contant, Tillcmont, Cellier, Rivet,

Rev. Alban Butler, with many other ancient and modern writers, have very

fully recorded his acts. Into biographical particulars, the scope of this work
will not enable us to enter; but as many ancient offices, antiphonaries, and
calendars of Ireland have his name inscribed, we could not wholly omit to

notice him. When he started from Ireland, St. Fridolin, first visited Poi-

tiers.' Thence he passed by the Moselle and Strasburg. He founded
churches dedicated to St. Hilar}-, first at Glanis, which still retains in its

name the trace of his presence, and finally at Seckingen, near Basle.^ A
circle of churches in that neighbourhood, dedicated to St. Hilary, or to St.

Fridolin himself, serves to prove the reality of this story. 7 Not alone in

Gaul, but in more distant countries, did St. Hilary labour and suffer much for

the faith ; and at length, he happily departed on the 13th day of January, a.d.

368, at Poitiers,

Article IV.

—

St. Mochonna, Bishop of Leamhchoill, saidto be the
PRESENT LowHiLL, CouNTY OF KILKENNY. True sanctity engages the inte-

rest and love of tnie Christians. Thousands catch some utterance or witness

some sign from God's holiest servants. Thus sanctity becomes a great

moving power even on earth. Mochonna, Bishop of Leamhchoill, is recorded

in the Martyrology of Donegal,' on this day. A nearly similar entry is

found in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' on the 13th of January. This place

has been identified with Lowhill, in the Queen's County, by William M.
Hennessy.3 Among the townland denominations of Ireland, we have not

been able to identify this particular etymon ; but we have been further in-

formed by an excellent Irish topographer,* that the old place must be
recognised under the present Loughill, near Ballynakill, in the Queen's
County. It lay, however, within the old territory of Idough. There are no
less than three Loughills in this part of Kilkenny County, and all within the

present barony of Fassadinin.s One is in the |)arish of Abbeylei.x, another in

that of Attanagh, and a third in that of Rosconnell.^ On that part of
.\' ' ' 'x parish, outside the Queen's County, and within the barony of

I lin, in the county of Kikenny. may be seen the ornamental grounds
around Loughill House. Here an abbey in ruins, and a St. Chadden's Church
in ruins, are in close proximity.' This is likely to have been the site of St.

'Thrrc can hardly be a doubt, th.it as Article iv.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd
St. llil.iry wai the ina>tcr of St. Martin of and Reeves, pp. 14, 15.

Toun. the instructor in turn of our illuxthouf 'Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. In

ApoHtle St. Patrick, a great tr.iditional re- the Franciscan copy we read at this date
vcfiice towanln him grew up among the niDcVionde Cp LernchaiLli Ooht;.jch.

r ' '1 Chrislian^. .See Le Comte de 'See "I'm of the Royal Iri^h

V- it)crt'>. " [,cs Moines d'Occidcnt," Academy," Ii . -cries, vol. i., part i..

teuie I., liv. iii., Lcs I'rccurseurs Monas- nn. 27, 30, p. 117.

Hqucs en Occident, n. 222. * Rev. John E. Shearman, C.C. Ilowth.
' r. !. .p (ireith Icll-i us, that the text of 'See ** General Alphabetical Index to

"^" '' 'lew, u^e<l in .St. Ildnry's Com- thr Townlandn and lowns, I'aiikhc* and
II the (iospcl, agrees with that in •'..uniic'* of Ireland," p. 673.

' ' .vhich arc prc^ervcti at St. ' There is an intcrr>lin>j "id ruin in this

'••'! ^ Ill's ".Scots on the Con- parish, at which a patron h.id been formerly
tii.riit," lit "Lhri\iian Remembrancer," held.
Vol. xliii., p. 477. ' See "Ortlnance Survey Townland Map*
'See lluliop Forbes' " Kalendar of the for the County of Kilkenny." Sheet 1.

Scottuh Saints," pp. 358, 359.
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Mochonna's place;' and perhaps, owing to some corruption of spelling or

pronunciation, ChacUlcn has been used for Conna, the original form of this

holy man's name. When he lived, we have not been able to ascertain.

Under the head of I.eamhchoill, Duald Mac Firbis, enters a feast to

Mochonna, bishop of this place, at January 13th. 9 Moderate and wise in his

views, the true pastor of souls is staunch and firm in discharging his Christian

duties.

Article jV.—St. Barnitus or Barrintus, Abbot, Probably of Drum-
CULLEN Parish, King's County. {Possibly in the Sixth Century?^ A holy

man of this name was venerated in Scotland, on the 13th of January. We
are led to infer from Bishop Forbes' proximate allusion to St. Barrendeus,'

Abbot of Druimcuillen,' in Fearceal, on the borders of Munster and Leinster,

that he was identical with the present saint. 3 According to Dempster, he

was a companion of St. Brandan, and honoured in Argyle.* His relics were
venerated at Dreghorn, August 6th.5 Some writers place his festival at the

5th of January.*"

Article VI.

—

St. Saran, Bishop. A festival in honour of Saran, a

bishop, is entered for the 13th of January, in the Martyrology of Tallagh.'

More than this announcement we have not been able to discover ; for it is

only simply repeated in the Martyrology of Donegal,^ where we find Sardn,

bishop, venerated on this day.

Article VII.

—

St. Ronan. The real love of God, and the love of our

neighbour, are identified in tlie soul of the Christian. They serve as a living

evidence, when we pass from death to life. Those marks of that Divine

charity, of which St. Paul speaks, never leave a doubt of man's resurrection

from the death of sin to the happy life of God's grace. And so do they ever

burn most ardently in the happy souls of holy persons. The festival of

Ronan, is entered in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,' as also in that of

Donegal,* on this particular day. There is a fragment of a Life of St. Ronan,

* The Franciscan entry leaves no doubt and on the north bank of Carrig River

regarding this site, which agrees not only (Sheet 36) may be seen Drumcullen Church,
with the localized denomination, but also marked in ruins, within the surrounding

with the territory of Ui-Duach or Idough. cemetery. It lies within a mile of Kinnity.

This was long considered to have been co- ^ See " Kalendars of the Scottish Saints,"

extensive with the barony of Fassadinin, in pp. 274, 275.
the county of Kilkenny; but O'Huidhrin * See ibid., " Menologium Scoticum," p.

gives them the "fair wide plain of the 190. Dempster has his feast at the 5th of

Feoir" (Nore). See "The Topographical January.
Poems of John O'Dubhagain and Giolla na s See ibid., p. 208.

Naomh O'Huidhrin." Edited by John '^ This we learn from the Scottish entries

O'Donovan, LL. D., p. 95, and n. 496, p. in the Kalendar of David Camerarius. See

lix. ibid., p. 233. The " Scoti-Chronicon" is

' See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish here quoted ; but we find this follows the

Academy," Irish MSS. series, vol. i., part i., placing of St. Barnitus, confessor, at the

pp. 116, 117. 13th of January.
Article V.—' According to Ussher, a. d. Article vi.—' Edited by Rev. Dr.

591. See his works, vol. vi., pp. 532, 598. Kelly, p. xii. In the Franciscan copy the

* Now Drumcullen parish, barony of entry is S<i|\<vini Op.
Eglish, King's County. The site of an ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
ancient church can now be seen in the 14, 15.

graveyard of Tinnacross townland. See Article vii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr,

" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps of Kelly, p. xii.

the King's County," Sheet 30. Sheets 31, * Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

35 and 36, complete the plans for this parish, 14, 15.

4
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son of Berach,3 among the manuscripts prcsened in the Burgundian Library

at Bruxcllci ;* but from an imperfect description, we cannot surmise whether
or not it refers to the present saint, or to some other similarly named.5

Article VIII.

—

St. Deoraith or Deuraid, of Eadardrum, Diocese
OF Elphi.v. [Ei/th or Sixth Cmtury\\ This holy man was of royal and
British origin. His parents were Bracan, of Irish descent, and his mother
was Din, daughter to a King of the Saxons.' With several of his sainted

brothers, he emigrated to Ireland. According to Colgan, he appears to have
lived at Eadardniim, where a monastery formerly stood. At present it is a
parish in the diocese of Elphin.' Deoraith is recorded in the Martyrology
of Donegal, 3 on this day. In the Martyrology of Tallagh,-* he is called

Deuraid. Marianus OGorman records him at this date. This saint appears

to have lived towards the close of the fifth or the beginning of the sixth cen-

tur)'. It is to be regretted, we have not been able to glean ampler materials

to extend his biography.

Article IX.

—

St. Mochonna, Doconx.\, or Connan', Bishop of Inis-

Patrick, County Dublin. Holy persons are not so selfish as to care

only for themselves, their kindred or their class ; but they wish and procure

the safety and security of society. This saint is said to have been descended
from an illustrious family. He was still more distinguished for his virtues

and graces. In the Martyrologies of Tallagh, Marianus OGorman, Cathal

Maguire,and Donegal,' we find the nameDochonna,Theoconn3,Conna,Conda,
Theoconda, or Mochonna, of Inis-Patraig, set down as having a festival on
this day.' Foreign writers call him Connanus, Connidrius, or Condcus. He
is called Daconna in the Mart)Tology of Tallagh, 3 and without further title

or locality assigned. His conjectural Acts are entered by Colgan at this date.*

It is to be apprehended, that misled by later writers, Colgan has confounded
the Inis-Patrick, or Patrick's Island, 5 to the east of Skerries, county of

Dublin, with Sodor or the Isle of Man. At an early period this saint very

probably built a monastery on the island first named, where he lived for the

most part, died, and was buried.'^ His remains appear to have been prescr\ed

in a rich shrine, one of the earliest to attract the cupidity of the Danes, when
they landed on the Irish shores towards the close of the eighth centur)-.'

J ex builc fuibnc. is .-» note added in \Vm. M. Henncssy's copy
It is cl.T>'"l in the Catalogue, vol. iv., of the Donegal M.irtyrolopy.

nos. 2324 !. 59. J Edited by Rev. Dr. Kcliy, p. xii. In the

'The 1 \x\ copy of the Tallagh Franciscan copy is read Ceochonne Cup^no
Martyrology has UonAni A5Uf ColmAni ^VX t)cui\Ainc. In the published copy
Chipix. the foregoing inscription seems so divided as

Article vmi.— • See the Life of St. Bcoc if three separate names were intended.
•T ' ' ' ' the present saint

—

* Sec "Acta Sanctorum Ilibcriii.x," xiii.

a Januarii. Vita S. Connani,
I'j). 50. (.0.

cc " Ai

'

) IlibemiT," xi. 'See it represented on the "Ordnance
Fchruarii. \ . i ii. ^ii, 312. Survey Townland Maps for the County of

It ua% in the luathaml rict, as Dublin." Sheet 5.

Col(;an leamcil from a C... ..i,..c of the 'The accompanying sketch of the old

Churches of Llphin diocese, <tcnl to him by church on St. I'atrick's Isj.ind has been
t'

'

1 anil patriotic Bishop di
'

' ^ diiani I". Wakeman,
I'. • n. 12. ai A. ILinlon.

' I. liicd by \ii%. Todd and Reeves, pp. of

14. «5 tl. s.

*l',ditcd by K'v. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. county of liublm, f

Am IX. -' Lditcd by Dr». Todd and (J.- .
•.• Dn V.iycr, ;.. 1 ).il

Rcr-.r
, ,,|,. 14, |E 1

1

.. vol. viL, No*. 4, 5, on
'" >.o Fclire (Land 610) at 13 January," lati;c «.iia«,. rr.

Vol. I.—No. 4.
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The date is variously assigTicd to a.i>. 793,^ 794,' 797,'° and 798." Then they

burned I nis-Patrick, and bore away the shrine of St. Dochonna. There are

some remains of a very old ehurch on St. Patrick's Island, which comprises

about nine acres." The \ulume of Dublin E.Mracts, preserved in the Royal

Doorway of primitive Church on Patrick's Island, Skerries.

Irish Academy,'^ has a notice of Inis Padruic, wath the present saint, who
was there venerated on the 13th of January. Most probably he lived before

the eighth century.

Article X.

—

St. Mainchinn, Son of Collan, in Corann. Men of

the world live a fevered life ; the children of God are alone at rest.

Mancin mac Collain is mentioned in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the

13th of January. And, in addition to this entry, we read, as having been

venerated on this day, according to the Martyrology of Donegal,^ Mainchin,

son of Collan, in Corann. Deidi, daughter of Tren, son to Dubhthach Ua
Lughair, was his mother. Tliis Dubhlhach was chief poet to Laoghaire, son

of Niall, who was king over Erinn, at the coming of St. Patrick. From this

genealogical statement, we may assume he flourished in the fifth, or at or

after the commencement of the sixth century. Colgan seems to think he

might have been identical with a certain domestic of St. Patrick, andwho is called

^ See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. i., \)\>. 400, 401.
9 The "Annals of Clonmacnoise."
"The "Annals of Ulster."
" Dr. O'Donovan maintains that this is

the true date. See n. (y.

)

" See D'Alton's "History of the County
of Dublin," p. 444. The island in question

is called after our national Apostle, who is

supposed to have landed there, about a.d.

432.
'3 "Irish Ordnance Survey Records, p.

ISO-

Art. X.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p.

xii. In the Franciscan copy the reading is

IDAMchini ttlAc CoLlAm.
' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

14, 15.
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his provncier of wood for the fire. He is also called St. Monachus, a priest.3

In the Scottish Kalendars, it would seem the name of St. Mainchin has

been changed into that of Mancina. This is the name of a woman,* how-
ever, and in the Dunkeld Litany we fmd Mancinach classed among the virgins

and widows.* David Camerarius,^ at the 13th of January—we cannot find

on what authority—has St. Mancina, a virgin, formerly celebrated in the

Hebrides for her miraculous gifts.? It is to be suspected he had unwit-

tingly confounded this assumed personage with the present holy man,
whose place is not well known. There is a townland denomination of Cooraun,
in the parish of Edermine, barony of Ballaghkeen, and county of We.xford f
there are tsvo Corrans in the county of Cavan—one in the parish of Temple-
port, and barony of Tullyhaw—the other in the parish of Killashandra, and
barony of Tullyhunco ; there is another Corran in the parish of Lisnadill,

barony of Upper Fews, and county of Armagh ; there is a Corran, in the

parish of Dunderrow, barony of East Muskerry, and county of Cork, East

Riding ; while there is a Corran Beg, in the parish of Kilmoe, barony of West
Carbery, and county of Cork, West Riding*—all these, however, with many
other denominations compounded with the word, are not likely to be identified

with the place here named. It must probably be the present barony of Cor-
ran, in the county of Sligo, that is here meant."*

Article XI.

—

St. Col.mav, Son of Tighernach. Colman is men-
tioned in the Mart)Tology of Tallagh,' at the 13th of January. This simple

entry is somewhat amplified in a later calendar, when his descent is traced.

We have recorded in the Martyrology of Donegal,' on this day, Colman, son
of Tighernach, son to Fearghus. He descended from the tribe of Conall

Gulban, son of Niall.

Article XII.

—

St. Col.man Cirr, of Sail-beg. Time, the destroyer

of human memories and monuments, has dealt too harshly with the mortal

and moral characteristics of very many among our holy ones in Ireland. Thus
Colman Cirr, of Sail-beg, is only mentioned in the Martyrology of Donegal,'

on this day. The place where he was venerated is not known. W'c find him
entered, on the 13th of January, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,* under the

simple designation of Colman Cirr. It does not seem possible to identify his

place or period.

3 Sec "Trias Th.-iumaturga," Scptima
Vita S. Patricii, lib. iii., cap. xcvii., p. 167,

and n. 127, p. 188.

* In the " .Martyrology of Donegal" wc
find a woman's name Mann.sena, pp. 189,

321. Dr. Korljcs maintains, this is an in-

stance of the chani^c of sex. as happened in

the ca,-ic of a wi-l'
'

'
" "' '1-

acmhoc, pron-'iir 1

at the 13th '
I

into a St. K
, „ .

'•

mcmoratc*! in bcolland on the same day.

Sec his work, pp. 374 to 377.
5 Sec Hishop I'orbcs' " Kalcndarsof Scot-

tish .Saints." Appendix to Preface, p. Ixi.,

and p. 1S7.

* '
' rics in the Kalcndar of

Da'' IS.

' Sec tbid., p. 233.
* Sec "General Alphat^tical Index to

the Townlands and Towns, Parishes and
baronies of Ireland," p. 298.

> Sec ibid., p. 314.
'" In this district there is a graveyard

called Kilmorgan, in a townland and parish

of the same name. Sec " Ordnance Sur-
vey Townland Maps for the County of

Sligo." Sheet 34. Hut it would not seem
to be referable in etymology to St. Main-
chitui.

Art. XI.—' Iviitctl by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

p. xiL After the entry of thirteen foiLij^n

saints, at the 13th of J.inuary, the Fr.iiii.i:>-

can copy tiegins the Iri>h li>t with the pre-

sent saint, sim|)ly inscribed CoLnuvni.
' luiitcd by Drs. ro<ld and Ktcvcs, pp.

14. 15.

Art. XII.—' PMiied by Dn. Todd and
kccves pp. 14, 15.

• Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii.
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Article XIII.

—

St. Sltplicius. Whoever this saint was docs not ap-

pear to have been discovered ; however, we have the simple mention of his

name in the unjnibUshed Martyrology of Tallagh,' at this date. In the Rev.
Dr. Kelly's published edition, this entry runs on the same line with the notice

of St. Ailill's name.^ We do not find Supplicius recorded in any of our

other calendars.

jfouitcrnti) Qa|) of Sanuarj)*

ARTICLE I.—ST. BAETAX OR BAODAN MOR, SON OF LUGHAIDH,
ABBOT OF INISMORE, OR INIS-BO-FINNE, NOW BOFFIN OR BOPHIN
ISLAND, COUNTY OF MAYO.

[SEVENTH AND EIGHTH CENTURIES.]

AMONG the commemorations this day, we read in the Martyrology of

Donegal,' concerning Baodan Mor, son to Lughaidh, and Abbot of

Inis-mor. He is entered in the MartjTology of Tallagh,* as Baetan, son of

Lugeus, on the 14th of January. In the latter record, he is likewise said to

have been a bishop. At the year 711, the death of Baetan, Bishop of Inis-

Bo-Finne, is recorded in the Annals of the Four Masters. 3 Those of Ulster

place it at a.d. 712. Under the head of Inis Mor, Duald Mac Firbis enters

Baeden, bishop, for January 14th.'* Colgan offers a conjecture—but without

much confidence—that this St. Baedan may be identical with a St. Buadmael,

a disciple of St. Benignus and of St. Patrick, who died at Kill Buadmael,
near the River Shannon. s Yet, it is plainly seen, the place of this saint and
the date assigned for his death exclude such a supposition. The island of

Inishbofin^ gives name to a parish in the barony of Murrisk, and county of

Mayo. Some ancient monastic remains are to be seen here, adjoining St.

Colman's Well and Church Lough. The monastic institution is said to have
been founded there by St. Colman,? a.d. 667, and he died a.d. 674.^ St.

Coenchomra9 is said to have succeeded him in the government of this

monastery ;'° and, in such case, it would be probable, the present saint

Baetan was his immediate successor. St. Coenchomra was connected with

another Inis-bo-finn. How long St. Baetan's term of incumbency lasted, we
have no dates preserved to aid in determining." There are two other

Art. XIII.—' In the Franciscan copy we
read Suppbai.

' See p. xii.

Art. I.—' Edited by Drs. Todd and
Reeves, pp. 14, 15.

= Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. This
would seem to be the saint for whom the
following entry is made, vn&c Lugei Opi.,
at this date, in the Franciscan copy.

3 See O'Donovan's edition, vol. i., pp.
310, 311.

* See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy," Irish MSS. series, vol. i., part
i., pp. 116, 117.

5 See "Trias Thaumaturga," Septima
VitaS. Patricii, lib. iL, cap. xxxiii,, p. 134,
and n. 68, p. 1 76.

*It is represented, with its outlying smaller

islets, on the "Ordnance Survey Townland
Maps for the County of Mayo." Sheet 114.

7 See his life, written at the 8th of August,

the day for his festival.

"See Archdall's "Monasticon Hibemi-
cum," p. 497.

9 His feast appears to be assigned to July

23rd, but at that date the St. Coencomhrac
venerated does not seem to have had con-

nexion with the Mayo Inis-Bo-Finn.
'° For this statement, Archdall quotes

Yard, p. 159.
" According to exact historic accounts,

his name comes next to that of St. Colman,

the founder of this very celebrated monas-

tery.
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islands, named Inis-bo-finne in Ireland ; one of these is in the county of

Donegal, near Tor>' Island, while the other is situated in Lough Ree, on the

River Shannon. Neither of these islands, however, is of such celebrity as

this Western Inis-bo-finne," which Dempster has sought even to connect
with Scotland. |3 Remote as its situation was, for centuries the voice of

prayer and the song of praise to God rose above the murmurings of the wild

Atlantic waves that surged around its shores.

»*-

Ruins of St Colman's Church, InnisbofTin.

The old oratory of St. Colman, on the Island of Innisboffin, yet remains.

The ruined quadrangle measures externally 61 feet in length by 23 feet in

width. The walls arc about three feet in thickness. The oriel window
measures, on the outside, 2 feet, and on the inside, it is splayed to a breadth

of 5 feet ; while it is 6 feet 6 inches in height. On the eastern gable are

two buttresses ; the buttress towards the south is 6 feet thick, and that towards

the north is only 5 feet 6 inches. Small side-windows arc broken away. In

the south side wall and west gable are two doors of similar dimensions, viz.,

5 feet in height by 4 feet in width.'* No muUions are to be found in the

windows ; while the arches of oriels and doors are vcr)- flat. The stones are

placed edgewise, and the mortar in the walls is very adhesive. St. Flannan's

"Smith and Ussher, on one occasion,
have confounded it with the isl.ind in Loufjh
Ree. On \\

a lake, Ivi

r

f

.in<i 1' rauiiiiintc. i li

1 :.'•, "the lake of thewh
from which, according to local tradition, an
enchanted white cow, giving name to the
bland, usc<l to be iccn cinergini;. See
"Letters rcLifin^ If) ' '

County r)f \fiyo, ,

coll- (he l'ri>j;tc->> of llir »>i'l-

nan.- i 1838," vol. i.— Letter of

John O' Donovan, dated NVe^tport, July

14th, 1838, pp. 482 to 485.
'J .See •• llistoria Lcclcbixstica Gcntis Sco-

lorum," lib. i., c.ip. xv.

'* The nccomp.inying cnpraving of St.

iirch, by Cicor^'c A. Ilanlon,

h'y procurc<l fur the writer by

Mr. Jamr* McCormack, residing on Iiini»-

(,(.,,. .
,., 1 i-|,<, sketch, an I >.. ..iniuiv-

.c notes, were fin ''li.

*•'• k. 1. * I'ii.ijbu.

• of «ccur.ite out-

iiiic. I hi-* »kcii.h WA-. .1 'n on

wotxl by \Villi.ini V
iurroun<iing objects.

W .1 It*
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well is enclosed, about 100 paces from the ruin, with a stream running
between bt)th. The ruin is in a deep valley, 'i'hc water of the more im-
mediate north hill is carried clear of the church-site through a drain sunk by
the monks, and it is effective to this day. No stones of the building are

dressed ; while the church stands on a natural rock-terrace 8 or 10 feet high.

Around the ruins grow some few briars, the only shrub. It is a hoary, grey
stone church, still in good i)reservation, so that one doubts if it be the

original foundation of St. Colman. On one side of the ruin is an eminence
called Knock. On the right, as represented in the engraving, is a sheet of
water, called Lough Teampul, on the left is the Atlantic Ocean.

Article II.

—

St. Lugeus or Luighiuie, of Inismore. It seems likely

this holy man had a residence on Inis-bo-fnine ; but it is not easy to fix the

true period. A festival, in honour of St. Lugeus, of Inismor, is entered in

the Martyrology of Tallagh,' on the 14th of January.' There are many
islands bearing the name Inishmore in different parts of Ireland. According
to the Martyrology of Donegal,3 on this day was venerated Luighbhe, but
without any further distinctive adjunct to the simple entry of his name.
From the manner in which the unpublished Martyrology of Tallagh connects
St. Lugeus and St. Beatan, it seems probable that both belonged to Inis-bo-

finne, in the county of Mayo.

Article III.

—

Feast of Saints Brigid and Maura, Sisters, Virgins
AND Martyrs. Already, at the 4th of this month, a brief notice of the

festival which commemorates both these holy sisters has been inserted. At
the 1 4th of January, Ferrarius, in his Calendar, has an account regarding
them ; but, failing to discover with certitude the date when their relics were
first found, Colgan conjectures this must have been the anniversary day for

that event.' We much prefer reserving for the 13th of July—the most
probable day of their natalis—a consecutive narrative relating to their acts,

passion, and subsequent cultus.

Article IV.

—

St. Flann Fionn Cuillinn, of a place near Cork.
Hereafter it may be possible for local investigators to discover the sites of

holy places, the names alone being on record. The Irish MS. Calendar' of

the 0'Cler)-s, which is kept in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy,
mentions a saint, named Flann Fionn Cuillinn,^' at this day. He is said to

have been from or of a place near Cork. A\'e may suppose the place, called

Cuillen or Cullen, must have been convenient to this southern city. A
festival in honour of Fiann fion i Cuillin i Fail Corcaighe, occurs in the

MartyTology of Tallagh, 3 on the 14th of January. Besides the foregoing

Art. II.—' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

p. xii.

' In the Franciscan copy, after the entry
of seventeen foreign saints at this day, the
first record of Irish saints' names commences
with Sci tugei -Ajuf bAecAni in Imi^moif,

3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
14, 15.

Art. III.—'See "Acta Sanctorum Hi-
bemiae," xiv. Januarii. SS. VV. et MM.
Mauras et BrigidK Inventio, n. i., p. 63,
and p. 64. There Colgan has introduced

certain lessons, with notes, referring to their

lives, sufferings, and those honours which

were afterwards manifested to theirrecovered

relics.

Art. IV.—' Also the MS. Calendar of

Professor Eugene O'Curry contains the name
of this saint, at the same day. The words
Flann Fionn, however, are omitted.

^ In the "Extracts Containing Information

relative to the Antiquities of the County of

Cork, collected during the progress of the

Ordnance Sur\'ey in 1839-40," vol. i., we
find, among extracts from the " Irish Ca-

lendar," this entry: "14th Jan., irUnti

ponn 6 Cuitlinn AbfAiL Coi\cui5e,"p. 170.

3 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. In
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entries, we find set down in the Martyrology of Donegal,* on this day, Flann
Finn of Cuillinn, in the vicinity of Curcach. This holy man must have
flourished during or before the eighth century, since his festival, at this date,

has been inscribed by St. ^-tngus the Culdee, in his Irish Metrical Calendar.s

Article V.

—

Saints Itharnaisk and Latharnaisc, in Achadh-fearta.
In practical works of beneficence these saints devoted themselves to religion

;

while exalted philantrophy was combined with Christian piety, in their every

aspiration, and in their sacrifice of self. Ithamaise and I^athamaisc, of

Achadh-ferta, occur in the MartjTolog)- of Donegal' on this day. Again, a

fesdval in honour of Ithamaise solely, in Achadh-fearta, is recorded in the

MartjTology of Tallagh,' on the 14th of January. Another lothamaisc,

venerated at Clane, in the county of Kildare,^ and at Lanthrisk or Lathrisk,

in Fife,* under the name of Kthemasc, creates some suspicion of identity

with the present saint, and perhaps some confusion of entry at this present

date.

Article VI.

—

St. Dibleni, or Diblini. Although we cannot unveil

the curtain which intercepts our view, when we seek to gain a feeble gleam
of holy persons whose course on earth has run, yet can we surmise this

saint had always strong and abiding faith in the Divine promises, passing

to his grave with bright visions of the future. Dibleni, is recorded in the

Mart)Tology of Donegal' on this day. Diblini, an almost similar entry, is

found in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,' on the 14th of January'.

In the unpublished MS. of the Franciscans, we learn furthermore, this saint

had attained to the episcopal grade. ^ It was truly compatible with the

holiness of his life.

Article VII.

—

Feast of the Blessed Alexander, a Cistercian
Monk, OF Fogni, in France. \I'hirtienth Century^ According to the Men-
olog)' of Hugh Menard, it is stated, that the Blessed Alexander, a Scottish pr;nce

and a Cistercian monk, fell asleep in the Lord, on the 14th day of January.

At this date, likewise, Colgan has collected his acts, chiefly from Thomas
Cantijjratensis.' Some notices of this holy man have been already given,

when treating about his s;iintly sister, St. Mathilde, at the ist day of Januar)-.

But, as many martyrologists refer the festival of Blessed Alexander to the

6th of August,' more fully do we hope to record his great virtues and merits

at that date.

the Franciscan copy wc read, at this date,

yLdtit) pnxj 1 CuLLtnt) j:aiL Copcdigi.
*Lditcd by Drs. Todd and Kccvas, pp.

14. «5
J I'rofcs.sor O'lxKjncy

'

i-.hc(l the

Irish "rann" from the .
, wiih the

English traiolation :

—

5. .xi-ic. kl. p^ij- lucc]\i T)coch<iin

X>K\p pATjJuc bi re]\c.ich

apuch noLic nocb |-<»chl<\th

ITcLic |rL.\»nj pnTi yechr»i.\i \\

g. XJx. kl. "Thcpassion of I.i; n

To our I.'ir'l \\<- :

Th( .col Nuiac, an
ilii- --- .1,

The happy riirhtcous Fland
Find.''

Art. v.—' Edited by Dn. Todd and

Reeves pp. 14. '5-
- Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. In

the Franciscan copy wc read LichApnif
^iguf lch.j]\n<M]' 111 »\chut) ^VpcA.

' Sec Kishup Forl>cs' " Kalendars of Scot-

tish Saint-.," p. 334.
* Sec notices of him at the 22nd of De-

cember.
Akt. VI.—• Edited by Drs. Toild and

Reeves pp. 14, 15.
' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii,

' In the Franciscan copy wc lind Utblini

ep.
Art. VII.—'Inhi.swork, "Dc Miraculia,"

lib., ii., cap. x.

' Sec C'oijjan'H " Acta Sanctorum 1

1

nix," xiv. J.nnuarii, pp. 64, 65, ai»d tv.<u,.i-

]ioDdin|{ notes.
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jfiftrrntl) Dap of 5nnunr|)*

ARTICLE I.—ST. ITA OR MIDA, ABBESS, PATRONESS OF KILLADY, OR
KILLEEDY PARISH, COUNTY OF LIMERICK.

[SIXTH CENTURY.^

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—ACTS OF ST. ITA—HER RACE AND PARENTAGE—HER EARLY VIRTUOUS
INCLINATIONS—MIRACLES ATTEST THE VIRGIN's GREAT SANCTITY DURING HER
YOUTH.

THE Church, in all its festivals of her numerous saints, shows the means
by which our predecessors in the faith worked out their salvation, in order

that we may draw from such solemnities lessons of wisdom, to guide us safely

towards another and a better world. We are from time to time reminded
concerning the vigils of the recluse, the ardent zeal and wonderful success of
the Apostles, as also those fierce conflicts and glorious triumphs of the mar-
t}TS. Such like traits of our departed great ones are called to memory, and
proposed for the imitation of all Catholics, by our Holy Mother the Church.
It is no wonder, then, that the anniversary festival of glorious Ita, in the

the south of Ireland, is yet celebrated with all that solemnity prescribed in

the sublime ritual of our ancient faith. No wonder that a profound feeling

of devotion pervades the vast multitudes who assemble to commemorate the

merits of their patroness. So early as the sixth century, she abandoned the

vanities and perishable follies of her royal father's house, to take up the Cross
of Him, who, more than eighteen centuries ago," became poor and lowly for

the sins of men.
Long before the invention of the printing art, several manuscript copies

of this holy woman's acts appear to have been preserved.' The chief and
most ancient of these seems to have been published by Colgan,^ and by the

Bollandists.3 The Rev. Alban Butler has some brief notices regarding her

at the 15th day of January.* The chief particulars regarding our saint come
do^^•n to us from an ancient life, extracted from the Codex Kilkenniensis.

To this, three chapters have been added, in the shape of an appendix.s The
writer of this life is thought by Colgan to have been a trustworthy person,

Art. I.

—

Chap. i.
—

' Among these, one in six chapters. See "Acta Sanctorum Hi-

is preserved in a vellum folio of the four- bernix'," tomus i., xv. Januarii. Vita S. Idse

teenth century, in the Bodleian Library, at vel Itse, pp. 1062 to 1068.

Oxford. It is intituled, " Vita S. Itce, Vir- See "Lives of the Fathers, Martjas,

ginis,"and classed, Rawl. B. 505, pp. 164- and other Principal Saints," vol. i., January

170. Another copy is in the " Codex Kil- xv.

kenniensis," fol. 1 10 to 1 13. s In Colgan's work, the first chapter treats

* See "Acta .Sanctorum Ilibemise," xv. about the parents and country of St. Ita or

Januarii. Vita S. Itoe, sive Mida;, Virginis Mida ; the second chapter regards saint^

et Abbatissae, pp. 66 to 74. Three chapters belonging to St. Ita's family, and of the

of an Appendix and notes are included. Nan Desii race ; while the third includes

3 The Bollandists have published the Acts eulogies and references to this holy wonian,

of this saint, with preliminary notices, at taken from various sources and authorities.

the 15th of January. The Life is comprised
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and to have flourished about a.d. 640. The life is also said to be reliable

and authentic, although there are occasional grammatical errors in it.* Colgan
had another life of holy Ita, which was taken from a manuscript of the Island

of All Saints, in Lough Ree, county of Longford. These diflerent copies weie
substantially the same, and they only differed in style ; the latter was distin-

guished by greater conciseness in narrative, and written in purer Latin, being

also of more recent composition.

'

St. Ita is variously named Ida, Ite, Ide, Idea, Mida, Mide, and Midea,
as also Vtha.^ Sufficient reason has been assigned for this apparent change
of name. Among the ancients, it was customary- to join and prefi.x to proper

names of our saints, the syllable mo, which signifies my or our. This was
done in order to manifest special love and veneration towards a particular

saint.9 Thus, from two distinct words, in course of time, a fusion into one
proper name was effected, including this idea, that the person or saint bearing

such name should be held in great veneration among the people. Moreover,
not alone variations are found in the mode of \vriting projDer names, but even
changes are met with in the names themselves.'*' On account of these dif-

ferences, it has often happened, that a similar name is found variously written,

and the same saint is differently called." The illustrious St. Ita'^ was daughter

of Kennfoelad, son of Corbmac. By the father's side, in the eighth genera-

tion, she descended from Ledhlimidh Reachtnihuir, Anglicized Felim the

Lawgiver, King of Ireland. '^ He was celebrated in Irish histor}-, on account

* One of the principal mistakes is, placing

the nominative case for an ablative absolute.

'The simplicity and antiquityof the former,

however, aa evinced in style, induced Colgan
to consider it more worthy of publication

;

besides, from some passages, he inferred,

that the author must have lived a short

time after St. Ita's departure. In the fif-

teenth chapter of St. Ita's Life, we read,

"qui vocatur Pulcheriaset ipse est sanctissi-

mus Abbas in cujus honore civitasLiathadi-

ficata est." .St. Pulchcrius died in A.D.

655, according to the " Annals of the Four
Ma->tcrb." From this foregoing passage,

Colgan would seem to infer, that St. I'ul-

chcrius must have been living at a time
when the author of St. Ita's Life wrote.

However doubtful this opinion may be, the

city of Liath or Liathmorc was in existence

at the time. Dr. Lanigan is of opinion,

that St. Pulchcrius founded his monastery
there, probably about, or not long after, A. D.

fl8o.
See *' licclesiastical History of Ire-

and," vol. iii., chap, xvii., sec. v., p. 24.

Some time we must allow to have elapsed,

after the monastic foundation, before a city

had been formed around it. In the twcntv-

fifth ' of St. Ita's Life, we rcail :

" A\\ J quidam vir, nomine Fcargus,

cuju* tilius adliuc vivit, . est ad
S. Itam in maximo dolorc <-- iii et cor-

poru." This Mcms to be a most con-

vincing proof for the establishment of Col-

gan'i jMjsition, in referring (he composition

of St. Ita's Life to a pcru;<l not long subse-

quent to the death of this holy .-ibl>CNS.

•Thus the mo<lcrn writers of Irl^h arc

accuitomcd to write d, g, ao, or aoi, and iia,

where ancient writers often, if not most fre-

quently, wrote t, c, c(, and ca. So while the

nuxlems write Ide, Moadhog, Buadan, &c.,

the ancients wrote Ite, Moedhoc, Baotan, &c.
' Examples of this are found in the proper

names Mochaomoc, Molua, Mocholmoc, &c.

Ikit, when a simple proper name commenced
with a vowel, m only, instead of mo, was pre-

fixed to the name, the being elided for sake

of euphony ; hence, in place of Aodhoc,
Ide, &c., we find Maotlhoc, Mide, &c.

'" The Irish had a habit of using diminu-

tives to characterize the names ot persons.

These ordinarily ended in a fourfold manner,
in the syllables an, en, in and (V. The ancients

most frequently employcfl on. We have
examples in the words Colman, Ccallachan,

Cassan, Eman, Baoithin, Cassin, Emin,
Colmoc, Mocholmoc, Mochelloc, Emoc,
Mcmoc, &c.

" Thus we read, Aidcn, Aidan, Maidoc,
Aodhan, Maodhoc, Momaodhoc, &c., ap-

plied to one person. .So the same individual

at one lime is called Colman, again Colmoc,

or perhaps Mocholmoc. The same person

is called Cassin, Cxssan, or Mochaissin.

Another is called Caomhan, Caomhoc, orMo-
cl thcr, Lua, Mohia, or Moluoc ;

a; . 1, Molasren, or Molassc, &c.
'- " She was of the race of 1-iaiha Sui-

ghdhe, son of Kcidhlimidh Rtachlmhar, son

of Tuathal Teachtmhar." Sec ".Martyro-

logy of Donegal," edited by Drs. Totld and
kecvcs, p. 17.

" He had 1! T " 1. Conn, and

Eochaith. 'H m A. P. 1 1

1

to 119, a ,) ul»..iiuv.in's " Annals

of the V' c!»," vol. i.. PP- 'o^. 'OJ-
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of the strict severity of his laws, which were based on a princijile of rctaHa-

tion. Kfiilhlim the l^uvgiver had a second son, who succeeded him on the

throne, lie was the celebrated Conn of tlie llinuhed Battles, who began

to reign a.d. 122 or 123, and who was slain a.d. 157,'* having occupied the

throne of Ireland about 36 years.'s Fiacha died before his i)atrinionial in-

heritance could ha\ e been secured ; however, he letl three sons, who are re-

spectively called Rossius, -(iingussiiis, and Eugenius."' Indeed it must be

stated, our genealogists dilTer in accounts regarding her father's line.'^ Ac-

cording to St. vKngus the Culdee,'** her mother's name was Necta.'s She is

also ciUled Neacht.-'^ The birth of our saint is referred to about the year

480. Since it is supposed-' that our saint had under her charge, St. Brendan,

Abbot of Clonfert, before she became an abbess.^- By the father's side, she

was descended from the Nan Desii family. '^ She was born probably in some
part of the present Waterford county. "• Our saint's parents appear to have

been Christians, from the circumstance of her having been baptized when
an infant. The first name by which she had been called was Derthrea,

Deirdre,^5 or Dorothea, according to many of our old Martyrologists.^*^ On
account of an extraordinary thirst for Divine love she experienced, it is said

her name was afterwards changed to Ita. With its various readings, this word
signifies " thirst,'' in the English language.

'• This warrior-monarch is said to have
fallen on the plain of Cobha. Colgan tells

us, that in the copy of St. Ita's Life, which he
used for pubUcation, Collia was erroneously

S)ut
for Cobha, as found in the Codex Insu-

ensis and elsewhere. lie tells us, that this was
a celebrated plain of Ulster, commonly called

Mag Cobha. But the " Annals of the Four
Masters" state, that Conn of the Hundred
Battles was killed not at Cobha, but by Ti-

braite Tireach, son to Mai, son to Roch-
raidhe, King of Ulster, at Tualh-Amrois.
Ibid., vol. i., pp. 104, 105. Mr. O'Donovan
was not able to identify Tuath-Amrois, but

he says, " It must have been the name of a
district very near the Hill of Tara, as King
Conn was murdered while making prepara-

tions for the Feis Teamrach, according to

the older authorities." Kote (s), ibid.

'5 See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 102 to 105, and
notes.

'* As may be seen in the first and third

chapters of St. Declan's Life, according to

the 'Menologic Genealogy," chap, xvi.,

they were Rossius, Eugenius, and Artcorbius.

See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Ilibernix-,"

XV. Januarii. Vita S. Ita;, cap. i., p. 66, and
nn. I, 3, 4. 5. 6, 7, p. 71. O'Flaherty
seem.s to follow the latter statement, in refer-

ence to the names of Fiach's sons. See
"Ogygia," Pars iii., cap. Ixix., p. 339.
''Thus the "Menologic Genealogy,"

chap, xvi., draws her pedigree : Ita was
daughter to Ktnnfoelad, son of Corbmac,
son to Conchebar, son of Conall, son of

.^ngus, son to Arthurb, son of Fiach Sui-

gdhe, son of King P'eidlimid. Selbach, in

chap. XV., accords with this account, as does

the ancient writer of St. Ita's Acts, pub-
lished by Colgan. Yet the Calendar of

Cashel has a slight difference. There we are

told : St. Ita or Mida was daughter ofKenn-
foelad, son of Conchorb, son of Comorbur,
son to Conall, son of ylingus, son to Art-

corb, son of Fiach Suigde, son to Felim
the Lawgiver. See Colgan's " Acta .Sanc-

torum Hibernice," xv. Januarii. Appendix
ad Acta S. Itx', cap. i., iii., pp. 72, 73.

'^ In his tract on the " Mothers of the

Saints of Ireland," lib. iv., cap. 42.
'* St. yEngus the Culdee, writes that

Necta was mother to St. Mida, the daughter
of Kennfoelad. See Colgan's "Acta Sanc-
torum Hiberniae," xv. Januarii. Vita S.

IXx. Appendix, cap. i., p. 72.
=" See "The Martyrology of Donegal,"

edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 16, 17.
-' By Dr. Lanigan.
^ " The time of her birth is not recorded ;

but it must have been some years prior to

A.D. 484, if it be true that she had for some
time under her care Brendan of Clonfert,

when an infant." Dr. Lanigan's "Eccle-
siastical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap,

xi.^ sec. i., p. 81. And at note 4, p. 83, on
this passage. Dr. Lanigan remarks : "Bren-
dan is sjjioken of several times in St. Ita's

Life, without any allusion to this part of his

history, which is to be found only in what is

called his own Life, a document much less

respectable than the other."
"^ The Irish word Nandesi has a like signi-

fication with the Latin " Desiorum." For
at that time, and even to-day, the country
and people belong to the Decies.

^* " St. Ita was a member of the Desii or

Uandesi family, now located in Waterford."
Miss M. F. Cusack's " History of the King-
dom of Kerry," chap, iii., p. 45.

^5 According to the " Martyrology of

Donegal."
^ Notably the "Calendar of Cashel," a

very ancient document.
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Scarcely had this very distinguished \Trgin attained the dawning percep-

tions of childhood, when she seemed possessed with a plenitude of the Holy
Spirit ; and the grace of baptismal innocence appeared to sustain her, through

all future actions and incidents of her life. P'rom the moment she was
able to speak and walk, her innate modesty betrayed itself in every word,

look, and gesture. Her discourse was full of i)rudence, and her manners
were truly characterized by a winning grace and gentleness. She always cul-

tivated the spirit of continency, and no expression ever fell from her lips but

such as became a virgin dedicated to God. Him she both loved and feared,

with all the earnestness and constancy of a soul uncontaminated by the follies

and imperfections of many children about her own age. Her resolutions

were remarkable for their fidelity to the pious purposes she evoked, during

years of infancy ; and, with a tender solicitude, she always feared the most
remote stain of crime. She laboured to attain each day the acquisition or

increase of some virtue. Her actions and manners were the admiration of

all, while to her great suavity of disposition, she joined most sincere humility.

Even on fasting days of precept, the abstinence of this pious child was re-

markable ; so that, in fine, while living under the roof of her parents, she was
regarded as a model of dove-like innocence and sanctity. She was deemed
a vessel of election, in reference to her future career, as connected with the

Irish Church.
During her infancy many miracles attested Ita's sanctity. It is related,

that on a particular occasion, while this youthful maiden slept alone in her

chamber, the whole apartment appeared to be in a blaze ; and when certain

persons rushed thither to extinguish this fire, the child was found uninjured,

as also the room in which she slumbered. It was miraculously revealed to

them, that God's grace already burned in this infant's soul, of which those

external flames were only an image. Being aroused from her sleep, the child

assumed an angelic form of exquisite and supernatural beauty, so that her

nearest familiars could not recognise her identity ; and, after presenting this

appearance for a short time, she resumed natural shape and features. As the

author of her life remarks, these were remarkable for grace and comeliness.

At another time, during her slumbers, the angel of God appeared, and i)re-

sented her with three jewels of great value. He assured her that the Blessed

Spirits and Three Persons of the Most Adorable Trinity, represented by the

jewels given, should often be present with her while sleeping and waking.'^

Such miracles as these gave promise of future sanctity and e.xaltcd favours,

for which she was destined.

. CHAPTER II.

ST. ITA DECLINES AN OFFER FOR MARRIAGE—SHE GAINS THE CONSENT OF HER PARENTS
TO LEAI> A .SIM.I.E LIFE—SHE ASSIMES THE VEIL OF VIRGINITY—OI'POSITION OF
TIIK r-(.M'.NS—GLIDED BY AN ANGEL TO HER PLACE IN HY-CONAILl.—SEVERAL
II I , . ; -.S PLACE THEMSELVES UNDER HER DIRECTION AT CLUAIN-CREDHUIL

—

M. > Kli li...-. OF ANTIQUITIES THERE—GREAT VENERATION OF THE CHIEF AND
I'l.oILE OF HY-CoNAILL FOR ST. ITA—HER AUSTERITIES AND MIRACLES—HER SPIRI-

TUAL GIFT.S.

When the maiden grew up, a certain young noble sought her in marriage.

With this obje< t in view, he had already gained the consent of her father,

without consulting her own inclinations, liut the holy virgin had centered

her affections on a Heavenly Spouse ; and, impelled by the Divine spirit, she

" Sec ColganN " Acta Sanctorum llibrr- p. 66. Other accounts tend to prove her

iu«," XV. Jaiiuani. ViU b. lu, cap. ii., ui., cxtraordiiuiry virtues.
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sought an interview with her mother. Then expatiating on the excellence of

Divine counsels, Ita procured her mothers consent to communicate to her

father, Kcnnfoclad, the substance of his daughters most earnest desires, to

consecrate herself to God, in a state of holy virginity. Incensed at this her

declaration, about to destroy ill-judged paternal ambition, Kennfoelad

denied with an oath, that he would give consent to the accomplishment of

her virtuous resolutions, ^\'ilercupon, filled witli the spirit of prophecy, Ita

said to those who were present :
" Bear with my father for a while, because

although he now forbids me to consecrate myself to Christ, yet hereafter he

shall persuade and even command me to go whithersoever I desire, in order

to serve God, he being impelled to act in this manner by our Lord Jesus

Christ.'"' A short time subsequent to this occurrence, St. Ita fasted con-

tinuously three days and three nights. During this time, she was constandy

assaulted by temptations of the Devil, whose wiles our pious virgin success-

fully resisted. On the last of those nights, the enemy of her salvation ap-

peared in a mournful and dejected guise. He vanished, at dawn of day,

saying sorrowfully :
" Alas ! Ita, not only will you withdraw yourself, but many

others from me." During this same night, an angel of the Lord appeared to

our saint's father, saying :
" Why, in the name of Christ, do you prevent your

daughter from taking the veil of virginity ? For, Ita shall be a great and
holy virgin before God and His saints, and she shall become an advocate for

many on the day of judgment. Not only should you allow her to assume
the habit of virginity, but you ought permit her wheresoever she pleases to

follow Christ. In another part of the country shall she serve our Lord,

and become patron o\"er the race that inhabits it." Immediately, Kinnfoelad

sought his daughter, and told her what had occurred. Moreover, according

to her prediction, he not only gave her permission to assume the veil, but he

even counselled her on that very day to depart for whatever place she chose.'

Having obtained this permission, the virgin instantly proceeded on her

way to a church, which was situated in the Nan-desii country. During this

journey, she was encountered by demons, who endeavoured to obstruct her

passage ; but the angels of God afforded her protection, and put those ad-

versaries to flight. The evil spirits were heard proclaiming their discomfiture,

and saying :
" AVoe to us, for henceforth we shall no longer be able to prevail

against this virgin. We have desired to avenge our injuries on her to-day,

and the angels of God afforded her assistance : she shall destroy our influence

in various places, and she shall snatch many souls from our dominion, both

in this world and in the next !" Having received consolation from angels,

she proceeded to the church, where she took a vow of virginity, and received

her veil at the hands of venerable ecclesiastics,^ who were already aware of

those miraculous favours she had received."* Then, she besought the guidance

Chap, n.— ' .See Colgan's "Acta Sanc-
torum Hibernix," xv. Januarii. Vita S.

Itae, cap. iv., p. 66.

* See Bishop Challoner's "Britannia
Sancta," part i.,;p. 39.

3 " It is not improbable," says Dr.
Lanigan, " that St. Declan of Ardmore was
the bishop from whom she received the

veil. The time of her receiving it seems to

have been in the early part of the sixth

century, and when Declan presided over

the Nandesi country." See "Ecclesiastical

History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xi., § i.,

n. 5, p. 83. Not to speak of doubts, re-

garding the exact time and term for St.

Declan's exercising ecclesiastical functions,

we may well question this conjecture. In
the first place, we are not told that a bishop
conferred the veil on St. Ita, in any of her

Lives or Acts ; and secondly, it is not to be
supposed, if she received the veil from a
bishop so renowned as Declan, that the re-

lation of such a circumstance would have
been concealed by her biographer.

* See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
nise," xv. Januarii. Vita S. It?e, cap. v., p.

66.
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of heaven, to conduct her towards a place where she might best serve God,
in the promotion of his greater glor}'. An angel appeared, directing her to

leave her native country, and proceed towards the western parts of H) -Conaill

territor)', at the foot of a mountain called Luachra.s where she should be
shown a place for the erection of her nunncr)-, and where she was destined

finally to repose. It was declared, also, that in conjunction with St. Senan,^

she should be regarded as patron of that country.' Taking some companions
with her, she sought the place indicated f and having arrived in the present

county of Limerick, within that portion of it now designated the barony of

Glenquin, an angel appeared to her, and pointed out the exact spot on which
her establishment should be erected.' This place was called Cluain-Credhuel."'

Thither numbers of holy maidens flocked, to place themselves under this

virgin's guidance. Her virtues these pious ladies endeavoured to imitate,

and her instructions they laboured to practise. The fame of St. Ita, in a

short time, became widely dffused ; while the place of her retirement was
opened with the greatest joy and alacrity to those of her sex who sought

protection within its cloisters."

The situation of St. Ita's old church, and near it her well, may be found
at the burial-ground of Killeedy," a little to the north of Ballagh and Gort-

naclohy mountains. It is a curious remnant of antiquity, although much in-

jured and partly remodelled. As standing in 1840, it consisted of a nave
and choir ; the former measuring forty-seven feet three inches in length by
twenty-nine feet two inches in breadth, on the inside ; while the latter mea-
sured thirty-seven feet by eighteen feet. '3 The choir had been modernized,

and used as a Protestant church, until about the beginning of this century.'*

The choir arch was in tolerable i)reservation ; but it contained no part of the

5 This was rather a name of the district in

which that mountain is situated. A part of

Hy-Conaill was so called, apparently from
its abounding in rushes. The barony of

Conncllo or Connillo, in the county of

Limerick, is the ancient Ily-Conaill, or at

least a part of it. The southern division of

this barony, or U{)per Connello, was dis-

tinfiii ! •! by the additional name Gaura,
t' I Ily-Conaill Gaura. In a western

f)4ii
ui ills tract, St. Ita formed her estab-

ishment. See Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesias-

tical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xi.,

I i., n. 6, pp. 83, 84.
* Sec his Life at the 8th day of March.
' " Hence it is said [ib , cap. 6), that the

entire nation of Hy-Conaill was to belong
to these two saints." Dr. I.anigan'» " Ec-
clesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii.,

chap, xi., § iii., n. 24, p. 80.
* It was rnll«'d f'hinin Chrrndhnil, "the

relii,'ioU'i r
•

!
' '.n-

tainin^; In: |ui-

ties of the County of Limerick, Collected

during the Progress of the Ordnance .Sur-

vey in 1840," vol. i., p. 75. The foregoing

b Dr. O' Donovan's interpretation of the

name.
» W 'he

w.-int rn

pant was, in the order of Frnvidencc, the

cause of St. lu having Inren '''• ' •' to

settle there. Nunneries and csi iits

for the education of females, tu au .tj'^car-

ancc, had been formctl already in her own
country, particularly as St. Brigid h.id been
there for some time. See Dr. Lanigan's

"Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii.,

chap, xi., § i., n. 7, p. 84.
'" Now known as Killeedy, an ancient

church in a parish having the same name,
in the territory of Upper Conncllo, and
county of Limerick. It is situated about

five miles to the south of Newcastle. This
monastery is described in the l.ife of St.

Ita, and also in that of St. Brendan, as

having been situated at the foot of Sliabh-

Luachra, in the west of UiConaill-Gabhra
territory. The writer of the Life of St.

lircndan states, that it was Kill-ltc, in his

own time. See O'Donovan's " Annals of

the Four Masters," vol. i., n. (1), p. 1S4.

Fcrrar, in his " History of Limerick," part

iii., chap. iii.. p. 188, incorrectly identifies

Cluan Cretlhail with a place called Clarina.
" Colgan's "Acta S.mctorum Ilibcrni.-c,"

XV. Januarii. Vita S. Ita», cap. vi., pp. 66,

67.
" Sec " Ordnance Survey Townland

Maps for the County of Limerick." Sheet

44-
".See John O'Donovan's descnption, in

"I lining Iiif to

of the I k,

i
' tlif I'ri>(;i'-ss ul llie Urd-

., ill 1840," vol. i., pp. 77 to

c

n.i:

79
•* Since then iLc services were disused.
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ancient work. It was constructed with chiselled liiuc-stoncs, in the pointed

style, and it measured len feel nine inches in widlii. It was about thirteen

feet to the vertex, from the level of the floor. This choir contained three

modern windows ; one window was in the middle of the south wall, and an

Other was opposite to it in the north wall, while a third was in the east gable. 's

Its walls were fairly jireserved, but these contained no part of the ancient work.

The nave of this church is in the primitive Irish style ; and, in all probability,

it is thought to have formed a part of St. Ita's primitive church. The west

gable is now destroyed down to its very foundation ; but, in the last century,

people saw it standing, and some of these asserted, that it contained a

door-way, consisting of concentric arches.'^ Of the north wall on this nave

only a fragment remained, which connected with the middle gable : this

measured eighteen feet si.K inches in length, by about nineteen feet six

inches in height.

Saint Ita's Church at Killeedy.

The Irish historian O'Halloran has mistaken the extent of Hy-Conaill
Gabhra, supposing it to have been only a part of the present barony of

Conello.'7 It included, however, not alone the modem baronies bearing
that name, but even the entire barony of Glenquin.'^ Archdall'9 was led

astray by this statement, and Gough,^° likewise, for they have placed Cluain
Chredail or Kilita at Casde Mac Eneiry, in the barony of Conillo.

'S Not being much more than a century
old, these objects are not worth the anti-
quary's attention.

'* Like the door-way in the west gable of
Clonfert church, county of Galway. The ac-
companying engraving by George A. Ilanlon,
was drawn on wood by William F. Wake-
man, from an elegant cVayon sketch, procured
through the kindness of Aubrey De Vere,
Esq.

'7 See O'Halloran's " General History of
Ireland," vol. ii., book xiii., chap, v., p.
390.

'^ See "Letters containing Information

relative to the Antiquities of the County of

Limerick, Collected during the Progress of

the Ordnance Survey in 1840," vol. i., p.

75. Dr. O'Donovan's statemant in this in-

stance differs from one in his edition of

"The Topographical Poems of John
O'Dubhagain and GioUa na Naomh
O'lluidhrin," n, 664, p. Ixxv. Here he

makes Ui-Conaill only commensurate with

the baronies of Upper and Lower Connello.
'9 See " Monasticon Hibernicum," p. 419,

and note (d).

=° See Cough's " Camden's Britannia,"

vol, iii., p. 519.
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A chieftain, who ruled over Hy-Connaill, at the period of our saint's ar-

rival, together with the inhabitants of this countr)', waited on Ita, and oflcred

her some land, which immediately surrounded her establishment ; in order

thus to afford herself and her community certain means of living, free from
the solicitude of all worldly cares. The people naturally supposed, that want
of sufficient support must necessarily distract the thoughts of those pious in-

mates, during their first struggles, in the foundation of an unendowed religious

house. To the people's and the chieftain's great regret and disappointment,

our saint refused to accept a larger tract of land than four acres.-' These
she converted into a garden. In it were cultivated vegetables, necessary for

the subsistence of her sisters in religion. The chieftain declared, however,

that after the death of the abbess, her nunnery should be more richly endowed
with lands and substance. This prediction in due course of time was fulfilled.

The Hy-Connaill inhabitants thenceforth placed themselves under the patron-

age and intercession of this holy virgin. Her prayers and these of her nuns
were continually offered to heaven in their behalf. Numberless blessings as

a consequence were showered upon this favoured people. In honour of St,

Ita, many gifts and oblations were made by inhabitants of that district to her

nunner)', and to its community, as well during the life-time of their patroness,

as after her assumption to the beatitude of life eternal. --

The fasts of Ita were so rigorous and excessive, that she frequently spent

two, three, and even four days, without taking any kind of nourishment. To
moderate this austerity, an angel of the Lord appeared to her, and com-
manded her to rela.x in some measure those practices, which reduced her to

great bodily weakness and exhaustion. He also declared, that from this

time forward she should be supplied with heavenly food, which she must of

necessity use when brought to her. Having promised a compliance with this

supernal request, thenceforward she was miraculously supplied with food from

heaven to the day of her death, as the author of her life conjectures. A
certain religious female, who often discoursed with our saint on pious subjects,

made enquiries regarding this miraculous benefit, and many other great spiri-

tual favours she received ; such, for instance, as gifts of i)rophecy, a power 01

healing the sick, and of expelling demons, besides many intercommunications

she held with the angels of God. St. Ita replied, because from her infancy,

she was accustomed to meditate on Divine things, and to invoke frequently

the Three Persons of the Most Adorable Trinity, therefore, she had been
favoured with such supernatural powers. Heing thus informed, the nun re-

tired joyfully to her cell ; and, no doubt, she endeavoured aftenvards to put

in |>ractice those virtues and incentives, which were received from St. Ita's

life and conversation. The holy virgin was f)eculiarly gifted with a spirit of

prophecy, which enabled her to foretel whether persons in sickness should

recover or be called away from life. 'J

Many miracles of an extraordinary character are related, in our saint's

acts ; such as the restoring of si( k and infirm persons to health and strength,

and even raising the dead to life.'* She is s;iid, also, to have had a know-
ledge of transgressions, which were thought to have been secrets known only

"The text h.-i% "quatunr juL'rra in ii<.iu "Coljjan'* "Acta S Hilicmi:r,"

hori .rum " Acconliiij; to a vulj^.ir inolc of xv. Januarii. Vita .S. 1 ,
vii., n. 67.

tr I. thi* mif;ht l>c rcmlcrccl four '' Sec Colgnn'H " Acta .Sanctorum Ilil>cr-

ati..-.. 1.^1.. Hut I am not able to define the iii.-r," xr, Januarii, cap. viii.-ix., P. 67.

rlity of (ground containcti in the ancient '* Thr\e mir.icirt ore foHn<l in the Vita S.

re." Dr. I.ani^;an'» " ^.ccIc^ia<l- Ii;r, in Colj.'an'n • • rum HilKr-

ti ry of Ireland," vol. ii., cluj). xi., nin-," xv. Januarii, i., xi*"., KV.,

I u., II. 8, p. 86. xvii., uui., xxiii., xxvii., <Xc.
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to God, and to the jicrpctrators of those hidden crimes. ^s Qn a certain oc-

casion, a wise man lost the use of speech, and having visited St. Ita, with

some of his companions, she offered up her prayers to God in his behalf

Immediately afterwards he was enabled to speak. The first use made of his

voice was to give thanks to God for this favour. Then he returned to his

own people, filled with joy and gratitude."^ These repeated miracles spread

far and wide our saint's reputation ; while they caused her to receive un-

bounded respect and admiration from all people.

CHAPTER III.

M.VRRIAGE OF BEVAN WITH ST. ITA'S SISTER, NESSA—THE HOLY ITA'S CONTEMPT
FOR RICHES—HER INTI.MACY WITH ST. BRENDAN—HER PRAYERS AND CONTEM-
PLATION—HER INTERNAL ILLU.MINATION—HER SUPERNATURAL COMMUNION

—

VISIT OF THE CLONMACNOIS CLERICS TO ST. ITA.

An artificer in wood and stone-work, named Bcoanus,' came from the pro-

vince of Connaught to Corcobhaiscin, in Hy-Connaill territory. He had been
dri\-en from his own country, by certain powerful enemies. While sojourn-

ing in this place, he built some addition to our saint's monastery."

Becoming captivated with the beauty and virtues of Nessa,3 a sister to St.

Ita, he besought that lady to give her consent to a proposal of marriage.

Nessa had formed an idea of devoting herself to a life of celibacy, but St.

Ita induced her to become the wife of Boeanus. Afterwards, through her

prayers, Ita procured for this married couple that choicest blessing of

Heaven, the birth a son, predestined to become a great saint in the Irish

Church. This infant was called Mochoemoc* or Pulcherius.s He is vene-

rated at the 13th of March.

^

A rich man, at one time, brought a great sum of money to the self-

denying servant of Christ, and laid it at her feet ; when having removed it, in

order to show her contempt for the mammon of this world, Ita ordered her

female attendants to bring water, and wash her hands which had been defiled,

as it were, by coming in contact with such treasure. Surprised at this action,

*s See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Mochoemoc, Caomhoc or Caomhan, in

niae," xv. Januarii. Vita S. Itae, cap. xiii., Irish, corresponds with the Latin word

p. 67. Pulchcrius.
^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- s Sec Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nias," XV. Januarii. Vita S. Itaj, cap. xvi., niae," xv. Januarii. Vita S. Itse, cap. xv.,

p. 68. p. 68.

Chap. hi.— ' There was another Beoanus, *Thereisanaccount, bothintheLifeof St.

or, as others have it, Beoadus, in the province Itaandof St. Mochoemoc, regarding an event

of Connaught. lie was an artisan, bkewise, preceding the birth of this latter saint. It

and father to St. Keiran of Cionmacnoise ; would seem almost incredible, if there were

but a different person from the Beoanus not some grounds for supposing the author

here mentioned. See Colgan's "Acta of either Life to have been cotemporaneous.
Sanctorum Ilibemioe," xv. Januarii, n. 15, at least with St. Mochoemoc. However, as

p. 71. the event referred to had a more particular

^ This narrative proves the proficiency of relation towards St. Mochoemoc, it may be

our native artisans in carpentry and ma- better to defer its insertion until the acts of

sonr}', at a very early period. this saint are given, in accordance with a

3 This holy woman was a saint of Mun- system generally observed in the compila-

gret. Professor O'Looney has informed the tion of this work, viz., to refer incidents

writer, that in an Irish manuscript, it is to their natural place, and to avoid unneces-

stated, she procured the use of sight for St. sary repetitions of similar narratives, which

Colman, a Bishop of Lismore. may be found in different Lives of Irish

•• In another Life of St. Ita, he is called Saints, or in the other records which il-

the father of many monks. The name, lustrate their acts.
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the man asked our saint whether riches should be given to the wealthy and
powerful, or to the poor and strangers ; whereupon she replied, that they

belonged to both—to the rich and powerful, to maintain their worldly honours,

and to poor and strangers, to attain a reward in Heaven. " But," said the

man, *' if I cannot give to both, what am I to do ?" Ita replied, " It is in

your power to apply your substance in the pursuit of worldly honours ; or to

bestow it on the Lord, from whom it has been received, and who for tem-
poral treasure will accord everlasting life." Much edified by her disinterested-

ness, this man received her blessing and departed.' At another time, St.

Brendan of Clonfert, with whom she was on very intimate terms of friend-

ship, had asked her, what three works were most pleasing to God's sight.^

The spouse of Christ answered :
" Confident resignation of a pure heart to

God ; a simple religious life ; magnanimity with charity—these three works
are most agreeable to the Lord."' Hereupon she was asked, what three things

were most displeasing to God. She replied :
" A countenance hating men

;

an affection of depravity in the heart ; an absorbing love of riches—these

three things are very displeasing in Gods sight." St. Brendan and those who
were present admired the holy virgin's wisdom ; and they gave praise to God,
who appeared to have spoken through the lips of his gifted servant.' The
saint was accustomed to retire frequently into some secret place, where she

gave herself up entirely to prayer and Divine contemplation ; especially re-

volving in mind mysteries of the Holy 'J'rinity, which nearly always formed
the subject of her sublime meditations, and which e.xcited devotional fervour

within her soul. Desirous of beholding her during these moments of trans-

port and rapt adoration, a holy virgin stole upon her unawares, and beheld
three brilliant globes of light, radiant as the sun. These shed an intense and
a lustrous glare over the whole sjjace surrounding her. Alarmed at this

vision, the \irgin felt unable to approach St. Ita. She returned, however,

filled with admiration at this unexpected apparition, which ajipearcd emble-
matic of the usual subject matter occupying our saint's contemplative aspira-

tions.'"

It happened that a theft had been committed in some nunnery-, at a place

called Direo-Chuisgrigh." In the narrative of our saint's life, it would
seem to have been situated at no great distance from her enclosure, and it

was jirobably one of her own afliliated establishments.'* In order to discover

the offender, their abbess (piestioned her nuns. These were unanimous
in denying all knowledge of this crime. However, as one among the number
was undoubtedly guilty, suspicion fell upon a nun, who, as the sequel proved,

was unjustly accused of this offence. But the abbess, knowing St. Ita's pro-

phetic insjjiration, proposed to the nuns that they should all visit her in a

body. Having a fore-knowledge of their approach, our saint had baths and
a banquet jfrej^ared for her visitors. 'I'he abbess with her nuns approached
St. Ita. Kach religious saluted her in turn willi a kiss of peace, excepting

"> See ColganS " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- ' (~,,1,mi.\ •• Acta Sanctorum Ilibcmix,"
nisr," XV. Januarii. Vita S. Itic, cap. xviii., x\ 1. Vita S. Itw, cap. xix., p. 68.

p. 68. .-II- * iilgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
' To her St. nrcndan i« *aicl to have been niae," xv. Januarii. Vita S. Itx, cap. xx.,

in ' While tlcvot- Jij

in 'Unp. vfir nNo !are does not appear to have

a*^ [Hxir ariiimii her l>y i :n- been )• ' c»l.

pi I!" n, in . ...ling her 1:. ..... ry, "In. 1 -.„an"» " Ecclesiastical Hiilory

•n<l 111 work*. See Mi*« of Ireland," vol. ii., chap. xL, »ec. ii., n.

M. \. K 1; .1 ,. 1 11. 1. .ry of the Kingdom lo, p. 86.

of Kcny," tli.ij). iii., pp. 45, 46.

Vol.. t. ^
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that nun who rested under an unjust suspicion of her sisters.'^ The spouse of

Christ, however, noticing her hesitation, said, " Come hiilier, innocent virgin,

and kiss me, for certain it is that you are not guilty of this theft." The other

nuns requested Ita to declare who had been the delinquent. Our saint

replied :
" She who for another fault has been put upon jienancc is the thief,

and she has hidden the article stolen'* in a particular place, where you shall

discover it. Vet she who has stolen it will not remain in your cell, but she shall

become an abandoned creature." According to our saint's prediction, the

missing article was found in that place indicated ; and the unhappy culprit,

quitting her habit, became lost to a religious life, while the folsely-accused

virgin's character remained pure and unsullied after this trying ordeal. 's

On a great festival, St. Ita besought the Almighty to grant a favour,

namely—that on a particular holiday, she might receive Christ's Body and
Blood from the hands of a most [worthy priest.'"^ Through Divine bounty,

she was immediately conducted to Clonmacnoise city,'? where at a great dis-

tance, and according to her desire, she had the happiness of receiving Holy
Communion. This was administered by a venerable priest. But no person

had seen the virgin travelling on her way to Clonmacnoise, nor returning

therefrom ; nor had any person been witness to her reception of Holy Com-
munion. St. Ita returned to her nuns, on the same day she had received

Communion, in that unusual manner. Meantime, an angel appeared and re-

lated to a certain holy and aged man at Clonmacnoise, all that had happened.

Wherefore, that priest who had offered up the Holy Sacrifice of the

Mass,'^ with other clerics, undertook a long journey to St. Ita, that they

might obtain her blessing. During this journey, one of them had been

deprived of sight owing to some accident. But the pious pilgrims consoled

themselves with an expectation that the holy abbess should entreat our Lord
on their arrival, and that by her prayers the blind man must be restored to

sight. Ita had a miraculous manifestation of their approach, and she was

enabled to relate their expected visit to her religious sisters. The servant of

God received her guests with great joy ; and through her instrumentality,

sight was restored to that monk who had met with the accident. St. Ita

then requested that priest from whom she had received Communion at

Clonmacnoise, to sing Mass in her presence ; and she ordered her spiritual

daughters to bestow u^on him those vestments he wore during immolation of

the holy Victim. However, he refused to accept them, saying, that his

superior, the Abbot Eneas, '9 had commanded them to receive nothing from

Ita, but the favour of her prayers. St. Ita then said, "Your holy abbot,

Eneas, will not be displeased, if you accept this gift from me ; and I shall

'3 This incident serves to show how the Blessed Eucharist.

strictly a community of goods was required '' In noticing the exact location of Clon-

to be observed in our early Irish monastic macnoise on the banks of the Shannon,
and conventual establishments. Colgan also adds, that in his own time it

'< "Inter lignum veli et pratum suum," was an episcopal see. "Acta Sanctorum
are the words used to denote the spot where Hibernia;," xv. Januarii, n. i8, p. 72.

this article had been hidden. A literal ren- Clonmacnoise must have been a consider-

dering of the Latin will hardly serve to able place, when St. Ita's Life had been

convey any distinct idea regarding the written,

locality. '^ -pj^g words in the Life are, " IHe
'5 Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibemise," autem sacredos qui immolavit hostiam,

XV. Januarii. Vita S. Itae, cap. xxiv., quam suscepit S. Ita," &c.

p. 69. '9 St. Oena, yEngus, or yEngussius,
»' This passage is worthy of notice, as Abbot of Clonmacnoise, is venerated on the

showing belief of the early Irish Church in 20th of January, where further notices of

the Catholic dogma, regarding the reality of him may be found,

Christ's Body and Blood in the Sacrament of
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give you a token to this effect, in an anecdote I am about to relate. On a

certain occasion he visited the monastery of the holy virgin Chinreacha
Dercain,*' who asked permission to wash his feet, to which request he
assented. Then this holy virgin, Chinreacha, washed the feet of Eneas, and
she wiped them with a towel ; as God is now my witness, I held a part of

that towel, and also helped to wipe your abbot's feet. When reminded of

this circumstance, he shall be pleased, and he will joyfully accept my present."

While the visitors received her gift, they also admired the holy virgin's piety.

Having obtained her blessing, they returned to Clonmacnoise. All that St.

Ita had spoken was afterwards verified.*'

CHAPTER IV.

iT. ITA's prophetic A.ND miraculous powers—HER PR-\VERS FOR THE REPOSE OF
HER uncle's SOUI^—her I.NTERCESSION FOR A HO.MICIDE EFFECTUAL WITH THE
CHIEF OF HV-CONNAILL.

At one time, a certain man had killed his own brother ; moved with remorse

he came to St. Ita, and did penance, according to her direction. Seeing his

devout dispositions, the abbess told him, that were he to follow her advice,

he should not die a sudden death, but enjoy eternal life. As a militar>' man,

he was afterwards summoned to battle by his chieftain. Being unsuccessful,

this soldier, with many of his comrades, was slain in battle. When the matter was

told to Ita, she said, " I have promised this man should terminate his life in

a happy manner, because he performed faithfully what I enjoined on him."

She then directed her servants to go and call the deceased from tlic field of

slaughter, in God's name, as she believed he should then return to life.

Having obeyed her orders, this soldier arose from the field. He then ran

towards those who had called him, as if he had not been even wounded. He
aftenvards went with the servants to visit St. Ita. As she had foretold, the

future event of a happy departure was granted him, in addition to other

favours he received. On a certain occasion, greatly afflicted at the death of

his son, a man aame to our saint, and, while tears bedewed his checks,

declared in a nide manner, that he could not cease to weep, nor leave her

habitation, until she should have restored his son to life. St. Ita meekly an-

swered :
" Whatever you ask of me, O man, is not due to my merits, but to

tho^e of the apostles, and saints like to them." The man repHed, " I am
chiefly afflicted, because my son lost the use of speech before his death, so

that he could neither confess to God, nor speak to us ;• I ask, therefore, that

you obtain from the Holy Trinity he might even live for one day, so that I

might be able to hear his words." Ita said, " For what length of time would

'" \
'

m.nn.in(l NLiRuirc, St. Ciircchawas

nn:n on the 9th of Fcbni.ary. See

or in oihcr records, tor a length of " Acta Sanctorum Hibcrnia:," xv. Januarii,

t .^an was under an imprc^sion, that n. 20, p. ^2.

Kcnrecha was erroneously inserted for »' Sec Colfjan's " Acta Sanctorum Ililicr-

Kuticra. But, having examined this matter niie," xv. Januarii. Vila S. Itx, cap. xvii.,

mof attrntivrlv, he thoui'ht the ^aint p. ^>8.

J: ,. »,oen I

•
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you be satisfied he should live, if the merciful God, who raises the dead, had
compassion on you, and brought your son to life.' The man replied he

would feel grateful if his child should live but one day. Ita then said, " He
shall live seven years, seven months, and seven days." The youth imme-
diately arose when the saint had prayed for his restoration to life ; and he

afterwards lived that exact term specified by the holy virgin.'

A man named Keargus, whose son lived at a time when the author of our

saint's acts wrote, ^ had been afflicted with a malady in his eyes and body. He
was brought to St. Ita, ma most deplorable stale. Although, in the opinion of

friends, his death seemed imminent at the time, yet, through our saint's bene-

diction and i>rayers, he was completely restored to the use of sight, and to

general health of body. Having returned to his home, he enjoyed those

blessings accorded him, to the very date of his death.* An uncle of our

saint, who dwelt in the Nan-Desii country, died. He left eight sons, who
were sent for by the holy Abbess of Cluain Crcdhuilc, when this report of

their father's decease had been made known. On their arrival, she addressed

them as follows :
—" My uncle, your father, is dead ; alas ! for his transgres-

sions, he now suffers in the lower regions. s To me the manner of his

suffering has been revealed ; but let us attempt something for the deliverance

of his soul, therefore, do as I require : let each one of you, every day
throughout the whole of this year^ give bread and meat or butter with lights

to the poor, for his soul's rest, and at the end of this year return to me."

Being rich in this world's goods they did as their venerable relative had
commanded them, and at the expiration of the time appointed they returned

to her. Ita said :
" Your father is in a great measure released from his

sufferings, through your offerings and my prayers ; now go, and make like

' Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibemise," ture, where " infemus" is taken for a sub-
XV. Januarii. Vita S. Itae, cap. xxii., xxvii., terranean place, and for purgatory, we also

pp. 69, 70. find a like sense applied to this term, both
3 The reader will refer to what has been by the Church and by the Holy Fathers. Thus

said, in a previous chapter. Tertullian, "Liber de Anima," cap. 17,
* Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hibemise," says, "In carcerem te mandet infernum

XV. Januarii. Vita S. Itse, cap. xxv., p. unde non dimittaris nisi modico quoque de-

69- licto mora resunectionis expenso. " Here, by
s Colgan, having cited these words, "in "carcerem infernum," we must necessarily

poenis infemalibus pro commissis suis tor- understand purgatory, as souls are not freed
quetur," and, " pater vester ex undis inferni from any other lower prison. Likewise, St.

dimidia parte extractus est," and "pater Jerome, "in cap. 9, Amos," " Quando
vester ex toto inferno ereptus est," adds, that anima vinculis laxata corporis, volandi quo
no real difficulty can occur in understand- velit, sive quo ire compellitur habuerit liber-

ing these passages, although it might appear tatem ; aut ad inferna ducetur, de quibus
otherwise at first sight. For by " poenas scriptum est, in inferno quis confitebiturtibi;
infernales," we are to consider the heavy aut ad czelestia sublevabitur." Here "infer-

punishments of purgatory, and by the word nus" is taken generally, as well for the
" infernum," we must understand purgatory prison of the damned, as for purgatory.
itself. This is rendered plain for a double The Church, again, in the Apostles' Creed,
reason. First, in another copy of St. I ta's says, regarding Christ, " descendit ad in-

Life, in his possession, there is no mention feros." See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae,"
made of the pains of hell, but of dire and xv. Januarii, n. 23, p. 72.
heavy punishments. As a proof of his as- ' In connection with this subject. Dr.
sertion, Colgan quotes those extracts, which Lanigan also remarks: " The phrase, infer-

justify his statements. In such passages, nal pains, affords a very strong proof of the
we find no punishments distinct from those antiquity of the Life, whereas for many
of purgatory. Secondly, the word "infer- centuries back the Western Church has,

nus," is frequently used to designate a sub- instead of it, generally expressed such pains

terranean place; and " poena infemalis" is by the name of purgatory. A similar phrase
often intended to signify punishment to be is still retained in one of the prayers of the

endured in a place under earth. Not to Mass for the Dead :
' Libera Domine ani-

mention many passages from Holy Scrip- mas omnium fidelium defunctorum de poenis
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offerings this year, and then return once more to me." They accordingly

obeyed her instructions, and on their visiting Ita again, she said : "Vour
father is now released from the pains of purgatory ; but he is yet without

clothing, because he gave no garments to the poor, in Christ's name / there-

fore, give ye alms in clothing that he may be clad." They again distributed

gifts in the manner pointed out for another year. Then returning once more
to their cousin, she said, "Your father now enjoys rest, through your alms
and my prayers, but especially through God's mercy. Therefore, do you
refrain from unlawful desires of the world and its concupiscence, for which
your father has suffered." Giving thanks to God, and to His scr\ant, Ita,

they returned to their own country.^

One day, our saint desired some of her nuns to go forth from the

enclosure, and bring her word regarding two men, who were on their way to

visit her nunnery. Doing as they were ordered, these nuns brought back intel-

ligence, that two brothers of the neighbourhood, well known to them, were
coming. Fetching a deep sigh, the abbess said, " Woe ! woe, to these men,
oTief shall shortly oppress me and them, for one of these brothers shall

murder the other." This event happened in accordance with the saint's pre-

diction, whereupon, the culprit was brought before the chieftain of Hy-
Connaill, to receive judgment due to his crime. Being condemned to death,

and considering the affliction into which his mother must be plunged by the

double loss of her two sons, St. Ita resolved on exerting her influence with the

chief, to effect a respite for the maleflictor. This mediatorship she assumed,

through the double motive of affording consolation to the parent of the

unfortunate criminal, and of giving the fratricide an opportunity for doing

l)enance. The chieftain was moved by our holy virgin's entreaties on behalf

of this guilty young man, and he was restored to liberty. However, lest any
damage should aftenvards take place, through this extended clemency, the

chief declared that to St. Ita must be imputed its occurrence. He recom-

mended her, moreover, to induce the murderer to expiate his crime by prac-

tising a rigorous course of penance. Ita returned for answer, that although

his repentance might be deferred for a while, yet it must certainly take place
j

and as she desired, that the criminal's repentance should rather be voluntary

on his part than a result of coercion, the servant of God waited in patience

and hope for his conversion. Although, for a time delayed, her expectations

Were fmally crowned ; and her patience was amply rewarded by the total

cliange of heart which tranquillized the mind of this unhappy man.'

infemi, ct de profundo Incu,' &c I need the grave." Sec " Ecclesiastical History of

not tell the reader that the /«/twi/j or in- Ircl.ind," vol. ii., chap, xi., sec. ii., n. II,

ffrnrtlt/rus in thr now nuoifil passages do pp. 86, 87.

1! of th- I, out of '" This means that, althnufjh he was freed

:i never < . any dc- from tiie purgatorial siifforiiij^s, yet his soul

ince. 1 his manner ol speaking \v.ts was not as yet in a state til for enjoying the
,„ ,""....,,,-..,cc of an opinion held by beatific vision and that heavenly clothing,

ti : .
. that not only the devils of which St Paul says, 2 Cor., v, 2: We
but hkewisc the souls in f .

' '
. l)c clothed over with our

n are confincl in %ubtrr- 1
, is from heaven." Dr.

us, yet with this <l: " Ltclesiastical History of Ire-

icr are kcjit in its !< A. ii., chap, xi., sec. ii., n. 12, p.

•St parts, while the place for the 87.

hough contiguous to it, is supposed * See Colgan's " Acta .Sanctorum Hibcr-

ler up (Sec Ucllarmin Dc I'urga- nix," xv. Januarii. Vita S. It«, cap. xxvi.,

t' ', i:i>. 2, cap. 6). IJut, as this pbice pp. Oo, 70.

».i. still considered as under the earth, ilie » Sec Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Iliber-

name inftrnta, v a lower re- ni.r," xv. Januarii. Vila S. It«, cap. xxix.,

gion or tract, was
, ,

i to if, in the p. 70.

tame manner as it ha* been U' 1 :>! < foi
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CHAPTER V.

VICTORY OBTAINED BY THE HY-CONNAILL CLAN TIIROIT.II THE PRAYERS OF ST. ITA

—

HER MERCIFUL OFFICES TOWAKHS A PEN ITKN I— S I . ITA's BODILY AFFLICTION—
HER LAST ILLNESS AND DEATH—LOCAL AND GENERAL COMMEMORATION—HER
INTIMACY WITH MANY IRISH SAINTS—CONCLUSION.

Sometime after tlicse occurrences, a great \var' was waged against the Hy-
Connaill people, by lial)itants from tlie western part of Minister. The Hy-
Connaill sej)t, being numerically inferior to their enemies, had recourse to St.

Ita, who addressed her jirayers to heaven, and to the adorable and undivided

Trinity, that her clients might receive succour from above, in the unequal

conflict, and from which, in all human probability, they could not hope to

escape with success. A small army, they were able to muster, went forth

with confidence, founded on the prayers and intercession of their saintly

l)atron ; and, having encountered an ovenvhelming force opposed to them,

they fought with desperate resolution, until victory finally inclined to their

side. The enemy was routed with great slaughter ; and the sept of Hy-
Connaill returned from the battle-field, full of gratitude to God and to their

patron saint, for that glorious victory they obtained. It would appear, that

St. Ita exhorted her people to do penance for their sins, before joining in

battle array. But at least one among their number, although he promised

repentance, did not redeem this pledge. Therefore our saint desired him to

be conducted to her presence. According to a description given by the

abbess to her messengers, this man was found wounded after the battle,

having being engaged in the foremost ranks. A\'hen brought before Ita, he

was kindly received, and healed of his wounds through her intercession.

Afterwards, he brought forth fruits worthy of penance, and departed to the

rest of an immortal life.^

Once upon a time, St. Ita said to her spiritual daughters, in a spirit of

prophecy :
" At this very moment one of our family has lost her soul

;
go,

therefore, and inquire which one among us has become a prey to the ravening

wolf." But they were unable to discover this offender. St. Ita ordered them
to appear collectively in her presence. Being questioned on the matter, all

denied their knowledge or consciousness of this imputed crime. That person

who had sinned denied her guilt with the rest. Then St. Ita told her, she

had deeply offended God on that day ; and, because she had not confessed

her crime, or repented its commission, she should be dismissed with shame
and reproach. This guilty person, wandering about through many places, at

length became a slave or servant to a certain magician, in Connaught. The

Chap. v.— » This, in all probability, was of Hy-Figente and theCorcoiche sept. The
the event thus recorded in O'Donovan's Hy-Figente derived their name from Fiach
" Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp. Figcnte, and ihey occupied that plain of

184, 185. " The Age of Christ, 546. The Munster, extending from Luachra mountain,

battle of Cuilne, in which many of the in Kerry to the southern bank of the

Corcoiche were slain through the prayers Shannon. See " Ogygia," pars, iii., cap.

of [St.] Ita, of Cluain-Creadhail." Mr. Ixxxi., p. 381. The battle of Cuilne is

O'Donovan says, he was unable to identify placed five years later, in the " Annals of

Cuilne ; but of the Corcoiche, he remarks Ulster," than in those of the Four Masters.

that they were a Ui-Fidhgente sept, located We there read :
" a.d. 551, Bellum Cuilne,

in the present county of Limerick, and in in quo ceciderunt Corcu Oche Muman, ora-

the barony of Lower Connello. After the tionibus Itae Cluana."
establishment of surnames, O'Macassy was ^ See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

chieftain over this sept. See /(J/V/, nn. (i.k.), nise," xv. Januarii. Vita S. Itse, cap. xxx.,

p. 184. O'Flaherty describes the country p. 70.
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abbess knowing her condition told her sisters in religion, that were she to

regain her liberty once more, she should atone for past offences. Ita then

sent messengers to St. Brendan, to request his influence in obtaining from the

King of Connaught freedom for this wretched vassal. Her object was at length

effected. This unfortunate creature and her daughter were sent back to the

abbess, by St. Brendan. Both were received with compassion, and even with

joy by our saint. They remained in Ita's nunnery ; the mother subjecting

herself to a rigorous course of penance. Aftenvards she persevered in a blame-

less course of life, until the day of her death.

3

St. Ita is said to have suffered a great bodily affliction, which she carefully

concealed from the knowledge of others. A sort of worm, called a Daol,*

preyed upon her side, and at last it grew to a large size. This continued for

a long time, so that the holy woman suffered a continuous mart)Tdom.
Moreover, Cuimin of Coindeire states, in the poemS which begins, " Patrick,

of the city of Macha, loved ;" that for love of the Lord, she never laid down
her cheek or her face to rest. Thus he savs,

" Mide loved great nursing,

Great humility without ambition ;

Her cheek on the pillow she never laid,

From love of the Lord," &c.

Having now attained an extreme old age, the holy abbess called her
daughters around her, and told them in a calm manner that the term of her
sojourn in life was nearly accomplished. Before this period, however, had
arrived, St. Macncssius'^ of Clonmacnoise despatched messengers to her with

word that his predecessor, and the friend of our saint, had requested her to

send some holy water. Having complied with this request, she desired the

messengers to return, and that they should find her living ; but before their

next arrival at Clonmacnoise, she declared that the Abbot Eneas should have
departed this life.' Shortly after such occurrence, she was seized with her
last illness. No sooner had the news of her infirmity gone abroad, than many
holy persons of both sexes flocked to her nunnery, expecting to witness the

happy termination of her labours and virtues.^ Before her departure, she
invoked a blessing on the clergy and people of Hy-Connaill, who adopted
her as their patron saint. There, with devout aspirations towards the Holy
Trinity, her soul passed out of this world, to rejoice for ever before God's
throne, in company with the saints and angels.'

The body of our saint was deposited in that place she had chosen for her

earthly habitation. After a solemn celebration of the holy Sacrifice of Mass,'^

' See Colgan's "Acta .Sanctorum Iliber* macnoise. His feast was kept on the 13th

niae," xv. lanuarii. Vita S. It.T, cap. xxxi., of June. Sec notices of him at that day.

p. 70. The incidents related in this chap- ' .See notices of him at the 20th day of
ter icem only a mor* detailed account re- January.
garding what we read in the fourteenth ' It is yet a practice, in the primitive

chapter of .St. Ita's life. mountainous and insular parts, where Celtic
* In a note at this place Dr. To<ld says, customs most prevail, for neighbours to as-

" The word I )aol is explained a cockchafer, scmtile in groups, when the death of an
• leech." Colgan remlcrs it "Vermis." adult ii expectctl in any particular house.

' In a note \)x. Todd says, " This poem For many days before the sick person's dc-

which is frequently quoted by our author, cease, they recite prayers in Irish form happy
has l>een prmted with a translation by departure.

Mr. Curry, in the late Rev. Matthew Kcllv s See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum llibcr-

Calendar of Irish Saints, p. 160. The nix," xv. Januarii. Vita 5. It«, cap. xxxii.,

editor, however, docs not stale from what xxxiii., pp. 70, 71.

manuscript he has copied." '" Thia is an early instance of a Rt^uifm
* This Mint was the immedi.-ite successor Mass having been celebrated in the Iiish

of St i£ngass or Eneas, Abbot of Clon* Church.
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according to her j-ircvious directions, her sacred remains were committed to

earth. The ancient autlior of her hfe assures us, that a great concourse of

people was present at these offices ; wliile innumerable miracles took place at

tliat time, and on future occasions, to the jicrioil when his intercsling record

of her acts hail been composed." St. Ita departed this life on ihe 15th day
of Januar>'. The different MartjTologies of -Aingus the Culdee," as also the

Commentator on his works, Marianus O'Cjorman, the Calendars of Tallagh,'3

Salisbury, and Donegal, '< agree in assigning St. Ita's feast to that date. In

like manner, the Circle of the Seasons has her connnemorated.'s This saint

is mentioned at the present day, in the anonymous list of Irish Saints published

by O'SuUivan Beare.'^ The year of her death has been generally assigned to

A.D. 569.'^ At Killeedy she has been constantly venerated. On the 15th of

each recurring January, the foithful of this remote parish become rejoiced and
gladdened at the grandeur and solemnity of ceremonies prepared for them.

They are invited to dilate their hearts, and to contemplate, not only the

dazzling brilliancy of Him, in whom there is neither change nor shadow of

alteration, but also the exceeding great honour of a saint once a pilgrim and
sojourner here below, but now crowned with a diadem of unfading lustre.

The author of her life remarks, that many of her actions were unrecorded by
him ; of those he had given, some are omitted in the present narrative, and
tliose in which her name occurs, conjointly with other saints, will be found

distributed in different other pages of this work.

This holy virgin was formerly held in great veneration by our ancestors
;

not alone on account of her own sanctity, but because of virtues implanted

in those religious persons who were under her direction and training. Be-

sides her sister, St. Fina, and other pious women, Ita taught the principles

of religion in early youth, to those holy confessors, the famous St. Brendan,.

st}ied the Navigator, on account of his seven years' voyage on the Atlantic,

to St. Pulcherius, already mentioned in her life, and to St. Cumin.'^ns, Bishop of

Clonfert. This holy woman was not only venerated in Cluain-Credhail, or

Killady Church, and throughout the whole territory of Hy-Connaill ; but like-

wise in a place called Rosmide, in her native country of the Desies. Also,

the parish of Kilmeedy, in the barony of Upper Connello, in the county of

Limerick, signifies " the Church of Mide ;"'^ and of course it derived name
from the celebrated virgin of Kileedy. There are no ruins visible in this

parish, '9 but the Protestant church appears to have been built within the old

" See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- copy of the Tallagh Martyrology we read,

niae," XV. Januarii. Vita S. Itae, cap. xxxiii., X)oi\mic<icio1c<ie Ajuf pli4|\um CAi|\p]\e.

p. 71. ''Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
" The following extract from the Felire, l6, 17. In the table appended, we are in-

and its English translation, have been fur- formed that there was a holiday to her in the

nished by Professor O'Looncy : parish of Cill-Ide, in the diocese of Limerick.
See ibid., pp. 428, 429.

A 5C«111. kl. Voi^Ai'o ivio]\ ri-^u^ n-jAtA^A 'SAtp. 15.

CA]^A1]" mo|\ c|\oin ci\e-0An '* See " Historiae Catholicoe Iberniae Com-
m 5TMAn b<in rtlumAn pendium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xi., p.

1ce cLuATiA C]\er>Ail. 49.
'' At 569, we find the following record :

A xviii. kl. "She endured much painful dis- "St. Ite, virgin, of Cluain-Creadhaii, died

ease on the 15th of January, she was also called

She loved the great heavy Mide." And on this passage, Mr. O'Dono-
tertian fasts van remarks: "The churches called Kil-

The radiant sun of Munster's meedy, in Munster, are named after this

women virgin." See "Annals of the Four Masters,"

Ite of Cluain Credail." vol. i., pp. 206, 207, and note (g), p. 206.

'^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii.
'^ In Irish Gill mi-oe.

Likewise at this date, in the Franciscan ''The "Liber Regalis Visitationis,"
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graveyard. 'o Many other places, especially in the south of Ireland, seem to

have been dedicated to her memor)'.

Se\eral of the Irish Saints, celebrated in our records, were her contem-
poraries ; and in the relation of their actions, the virtues and acts of St. Ita

are likewise commemorated. Thus was she intimate with the holy Abbot
Comgan,^' with St. Urendan the Navigator,-* with St. Luchtigemus.'J with St.

I^isrc.inus,--* not to mention others of her holy relatives.'s and persons who
have been noticed in the preceding pages. So great was her renown, that Ita

'
!

' n affectionately st)led the Brigid of Munster. And justly was she

= J > -'J, for Ita continued in her own province the glorious promotion of

female sanctification, which the wonder-working Abbess of Kildare had in-

.lugurated for the whole of Ireland.

The holy woman Ita suffered a meritorious martmlom for God ; in the

sense, that she bore with great patience a bodily afiliction in the most re-

signed and exemplary spirit. She loved mortification and self-denial. She
was the refuge and solace of sinners ; ever compassionate towards the erring,

and ever charitably disposed towards the poor. May her memory then be in

perpetual benediction among the lowly and humble, as among the high-bom
and penitent, who implore her intercession. May the inhabitants of her

parish and district never forget her admirable character, and her constant

jjatronage over them, that so they may pay her deserved tributes ol affection

and grateful reverence on every recurring day of her festival.

Article II.

—

St. Critan, Criotan, or Finncridax, ok Craib-
HAiGH, or Crebee. To determine the age or place of this saint seems a

matter of some difficulty, if not of actual impossibility ; because so many names
of saints' agree with his, and so many denominations' of places accord with

the locality which has been assigned to him. In the Martyrolog}- of Tallagh,3

a festival in honour of Finncridan of Craibhigh, is set down at the 15th of

January. The prefix " Finn," or " Fine," relating to '' fairness,' seems as

having reference to the colour of his hair or complexion. Without such a

prefix, on this day, in the Martyrology of Donegal,^ we find simply entered,

Critan, of Crebec.s The reader is referred to the notice of St. Dalua, of

which places Kilmecly, alias Kilmurccly 1 6th of September ; at the 1 6th of October ;

(for Kilmcc'ly) in the iJcancry of Rathkcalc, at the l8th of November ; and at the 13th

report* the iivmg as valueless. of December.
•' -See " Letters containing Information ' Over one hundred places, having con-

Relative to the Antiquities of the County of ncxion with Crcevy, simply, or in composi-
Limcrick, Collected durmir the Progress of tion, are nametl among the Irish townlands.

the Ordnance Survey in 1840," vol. ii., pp. Dr. P. W. Joyce writes to state, thatCruagh,

163, 164. near Killikee, county of Dublin, is the same
" See his Acts at the ayih of February. as C^^Aeb<i<^, "a bushy" or "a branchy
" ^ ' . hof Mav. place."
»i>

i at the' 2Sth of ' Ivliletl by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. In

April. the Franciscan copy wc read pnTjchpiCAn
'•• Sec an account of him at the 25th day CiMbice.

of OtfoScr. * ICditerl by Drs. To<ld ancl Reeves, p. 17.

'' Ihc Decies S.iints, In' - to Ita's * At this word, a.s we learn in a note to the

family line, arc tahuiatcd r gcnca- published ".Martvroliiirv,"aniorcreccnthan<i

lo-,;ici given in Co!;;an's "Appendix ad 1 ".Mar.

Att.i S. It.x," cap. 11., p. 73. (
Mirman)

Art. U.— '1 bus bcMdcN thr present saint, .v tdiarum i ari>rci (.Viiilii M. Taml.

vrn»Tn('-<l on thi% day, wc have a St. Critan 1 ' ;u> \Viix (r- > ' I' > !, ct Idiarum Car-

fr ( 11 '.nn, commcmnratc«l at the 7lh of brci)." The mr .
that Murianus

r -.oner- 'v at the Ilth and f>': ,-11
i.iy, "thcrommgof

1 lay ; at . . of July -. at the t :c" (cc^c ingen cJio
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Dun-tighe-Hrctan,'' for some allusion to the county of Dublin parish, known
as Cniagh or Crccvv. This seems to ha\ c been the site for an ancient reli-

gious establishment from a remote period ; for in the year 1 1S4, Prince John
granted Cruagh. with its churih, to the See of Dublin, and its subsequent

history is interesting.^ An old graveyard, lately enclosed, and by order of

the i^oor-law authorities disused for interments, is to be seen, embowered
with trees, growing arountl and within the area.^ AN'ithin it stood the antique

churcli, surrounded by the graves and tombs of the dead. It cannot be

asserted, however, with any degree of certainty, that the present Cree\7 is

the place specially connected with this saint's veneration. Still a few descrip-

tive particulars regarding it may prove interesting to the antiquary. The old

church measured 34 feet in length interiorly, while it was less than 20 feet

in breadth interiorly. At jiresent only a few fragments remain. It was built

of rough granite stones. In the fragments remaining the east wall shows

Ruins of Cruagh, or Crcevy, County Dublin.

only the turning of a circular doorway or arch ; while in the west gable there

was a window, as one side of it is plainly visible. A nondescript round tower

stands at present, partly encroaching on the nave, and it is entered near the

ground by a square-headed doorway. A little over this it is arched with a

stone roof, while above there is a compartment, having small window opes,

and these are crowned by a turretted battlement. This structure is a compara-

tively modem one, erected within the present century to shelter persons

guarding their deceased friends' remains from nocturnal aggressions of the resur-

rectionists. The situation is a most superb one ; sheltered on the south, east.

and west by the Dublin mountains, and rising on a steep knoll, over a rivulet

clioii\p|\e) ; and that the " Martyrology of
Tamlacht" adds " Dormitatio Itre et filianim

Carbrei."
' See 7th day of January, Article ix.

7 See D'Alton's " History of the County

of Dublin," pp. 794 to 797.
* The accompanying sketch of Cruagh or

Creevy, taken by the author in August, 1873,

has been engraved by Mr. Gregor Grey, of

Dublin.
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running towards the river Dodder in a deep valley, and towards the tiiy of

Dublin. From the graveyard a noble view of the metropolis, the vale of

the Lifley, and far out to sea, may be obtained.

Article III.

—

Saints Maura and I}ritta, Martyrs. It is remarked by
a great saint, that the soul may escape to Ciod while the world passes away from
our view.' The Bollandists have inserted notices of Saints Slaura and Britta

in their great work, at the 15th day of January-.' St. Gregory of Tours has

treated about these holy virgins. ^ Saussay, in his supplement to the Ciallic

MartjTolog)', has set down their feast for this date.* But, as we have already

observed at the previous day, a fuller not ire must be reser^ ed for another fes-

tival of Saints Maura and Britta, also called Brigida, at the 13th of July.

Article IV.

—

St. Diar.maid, Priest. The true priest not alone offers

the mysterious sacrifice of the new alliance ; but for the truth of heavenly

doctrine and the liberty of God's holy Church, he is ready to offer himself as

a living sacrifice, like his Divine Master. Diarmaid, j^riest, is set down in the

Martyrology of Donegal' as having a feast on this day. A similar entry

occurs in the Martyrology of Tallagh' at the 15th of Januar}\ Among the

disciples of St. Patrick, a St. Diermitius is mentioned ;3 but he is called a

Bishop of Dromensis, or Druim-choreo-thri, in Meath. He was the son of

Restitutus and Darerca, the sister of St. Patrick.* By his illustrious uncle he
had been set over the church already designated, and which had been founded
by the great Apostle.5 It seems to us St. Patrick's ncj)hew, the bishop, St.

Diermitius, must be distinguished from the present holy priest. The latter is

said* to have been brother to St. Evinus. the reputed author of the Tripar-

tite Life of St. Patrick ; while his churth is stated to have been Kilmackeon,

near Sligo. Altogether, the exact identification of the present saint and his

place appears to be yet a matter for speculation and further inquiry.

Article 'V.

—

St. Farannan, Adbot of Kildare. {^Sri'ttith Centur\\\

Gentle, firm, and faithful, the holy superior of a religious community sympa-

thizes with and becomes attached to the lowliest brother of his haj)j)y household.

This pious abbot was born probably in the earlier part of the seventh centur)-.

He appears to have succeeded St. Lochenius Menn, who died a.d. C94, in the

government of Kildare Abbey.' The present saint had only a short term of

rule ; for he is said to have died on the 15th of January—on which day his

Art. hi.—' St. Ambrose, "De FugaSc- xxiii., p. 266.

culi," cap. viii. * Cofgan thinks he must have been cither

* These notices are conlainetl in four para- the Diennitius rrcsbytcr, who is venerated

graphs. See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., on the 15th of January, or possibly another

XV. Januarii. Vita .S. Maurx et Britta;, p. St. Diarmait, a bishop, who is recorded in

1018. our calendars nf ihr I2lh of Dccrmlicr, ac-

' In his tract, " Dc Gloria Confessorum," cording to ' igh, of

cap. xviii. Marianu.s (
' i See

* C.^iu ,ui>, Fcrrarius, and Mf>Ianus, in the ibid., cap. iv., p. 231.

the first edition of t'suanl, hare their festival '.See ibid., " Scptima Vita S. Patricii,"

at the 14th <lay of January. pars ii., cap. vi., y. 130, ami n. 24, p. 173.

Art. IV.— ' I-lditcd by Dm. Totld and * Such i« the information communicated
Reeves, pp. 16, 17, to \\\p writer by the Wry Kcv. Joseph

'I Kcv. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. In M IM'.. ll.,ylc, an.l V.G., in «

the I: 11 cojiy wc fmd t>iApmdic let i Octol>er lOth, 1S73.

p^serbcccni. Art. v.—'See Dr. C)'Donovan'» "An-
' .Sec Colgan's "Trias Thaumalurga." nals of the Four .Masters," vol. i., pp. 296,

Qttinla Api^ndix ad Acta S. I'alricii, cap. 297.
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mcmon- is celebrated'—and the year 697 was the last of his life.' Reared
in all the traditions of the Catholic faith, this jirclatc seemed from the begin-

ning a child of benediction, and full of promise ; and his end was but the

continuance and realization of his opening career.

Article VI.—Sr. Breacc Felk, oi- Healach-Fele. {Probably in thf

Sei'enth Caitury.\ On the 15th of January, the Martyrologyof Tallagh' enters

the name of Brice fheli, of Bealach fheli. He is somewhat differently alluded

to elsewhere ; for we have a clue to his family given in a later calendar. We
find recorded, in the Martyrology of Donegal,* on this day, Breacc Fcle, of

Bealach Fele. He is here said to be of the f;imily of Fiacha Suidhe, son to

Feidhlimidh Reachtimhar. This holy man, Brecus, as the name is Latinized,

was the son of Silaus, son to Dubtach, son of Fcrgna, son to Muredach, son

of Sinell, son to Brecan, son of yEngus Lethain, son to Eugenius Breac, son
of Artchorb, son of Fiach. Thus he had a common ancestor with St. Ita,

and he belonged to the Desii race, in the south of Ireland.^ He lived three

generations later than St. Ita. The place where he was venerated has eluded

our search, if it be not Ballyfoile, the Anglicized form of the Irish word Bea-

leach Foele, i.e., " the pass or road of Foele." It is now the name of a

townland, in the parish of Kilmadum, and county of Kilkenny,* according to

some writer in the local newspaper.s His further remarks, probably some-

what erroneous, may serve to establish an identity between St. Mobrigue and
the present St. Breacc Fele. His death is thus recorded in the Annals of the

Four Masters at a.d. 730 :
—

" St. Mobrigue, of Bealach-Fele, died."^ The
name of this saint is said to form part of the name for the next parish, i.e.,

Kill-ma-de-mogue. This probably means the Church of my Mogue or Mo-
brigue, adds the ^\Titer, but we believe incorrectly. The site of the original

church of this saint, he continues, which is also most probably the place of

his burial, is well known by the denomination of Kill-Mogue, on Mr. Comer-
ford's land, only a few fields from the old castle of Ballyfoile.7 It is shown
by the same name on the Ordnance Townland Survey, where it is marked,
" a burial place for children." In the neighbourhood, this ancient cemetery

is said to be used only for unbaptized children and strangers. We do

not think it probable, as the writer avers, that Mobrigue—while it may pos-

sibly be contracted into Breacc—can at all be softened down to Mogue. He
regards St. Mobrigue as the patron of Ballyfoile.^

' See Colgaii's " Trias Thaiimaturga," Series.

Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Brigida:, cap. * See Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i., pp.

ii., p. 629. 326, 327. The learned editor admits that

3 The "Annals of Ulster," and those of he could not identify this place. The obit

the Four Masters agree in this year for his of Mobrigiu is not given in the " Annals of

demise. Ulster," or of " Clonmacnoise." See n.

Art. VI.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, (q), idid.

p. xii. In the Franciscan copy at this date ^ The svirrounding scenery, its mountain

we read byMcc ]:he\,^ o'bec. glens, and ways, will be found admirably
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 17. described in the pages of the national novelist

3 See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- and poet, John Banim.
nix," Appendix ad Acta S. Ita, cap. ii., p. * There are two other townland denomina-

73. tions, Upper Ballyfoile and Lower Ballyfoile,

• See the site of Kilmogue graveyard and in the parish of Dysartmoon, barony of Ida,

church marked here on the "Ordnance and county of Kilkenny. No ancient burial-

Survey To^vnland Maps for the County of ground appears to have been in either. See

Kilkenny." Sheet 14.
" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the

5 "The Kilkenny Journal" of September County of Kilkenny." Sheet 37.

ilth, 1872, vol. xxxi., No. 3,883. New
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Article VII.

—

St. Darerca, Virgin, Daughter to Cairdre. The
published Mart>Tolog)' of Tallagh' records Darerca, virgin, at the 15th of

Januar)'. \\ith the entry of St. Ita's feast on the same day, it unites that of

the daughters of Cairpre. We only find, however, that a saint called Darerca,

virgin, and a daughter of Cairbre, occurs in the Martyrology of Donegal' on
this day. Little besides can be found relating to this religious woman.

Article VIII.

—

The Seven Bishops of Druimairbhealaich, now
probably Drumreilly, County of Leitrim. From such notices as our

ancient litanies and calendars afford us, we may very reasonably infer that chor-

episcopal sees and pastors were numerous in the earlier ages of our national

Christianity. To find so many saints, and of the same class, venerated in so

many different places—the old names of which can scarcely be identified

exactly with modem localities—shows full well the prevalence of holiness

among the shepherds who were Divinely appointed to tend the flocks entrusted

to their care. Among most nations, it has been remarked by an Irish writer,

who has given tliis subject much attention, seven appears to have been a

peculiar, if not a mystical, number. It has been called by a Pagan author'

the knot and cement of all things, as being that by which the natural world

and spiritual world are comprehended under one idea. It was considered

a fortunate number among the Persians. But seven is pre-eminently a sacred

number.' In that sense, it must have been referred to, in connexion with our

various groups of saints and ancient churches. As we are informed in the

Martyrolog)' of Tallagh,^ a festival is registered on the 15th of January in

honour of Seacht, n-Kps Droma airbelaigh. Their special names do not

appear to be known. An equal number of saints is mentioned in the Mar-
tyrology of Donegal.* It has for an entry the seven bishops' of Druimair-

bhealaigh, as being venerated on this day. It is not easy to ascertain this

exact locality, under its present denomination ; but as these holy prelates are

invoked in the Litany of St. A'.v\^\\% the Culdce, they probably flourished, and
possibly not all of them as contemporaries, before the ninth century. At the

15th of January, under the head of Druim Airbhalaigh, Duald Mac Firbis

enters, the seven bishops of Druim Airbhalaigh. It has been identified

with Dnimreilly, in the county of Leitrim.* The parish of Dnimreilly is

situate partly within the barony of Dnimahaire,' and partly within the barony

of Carrigallen,^ in the county of Leitrim. A part of this parish also lies in

Art. vii.— • lulited by Rev, Dr. Kelly, Acidemy," Irish MSS. Scries, vol. i., part

p. xii. In the Franciscan copy wc have i., pp. io6, 107.

OdIj t)4|\cpcd lliy\. ' This portion of it is shown in the " Ord-
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. nance Survey Towniand Maps for the County

16, 17. of Leitrim.'' Sheets, 18, 19, 20, 21. It

Art. viii.— ' See Cjccto, Tusc Quaest. han an area of 16,276 acres. Its western

i., 10. boundary is the River Shannon and Lough
' Scr .111 In'. rticle, Written by the Allrn. On the latter, in ilie small island of

Rev. Ji,!.:i ( > i , .11 the " Irish Kccle- Inishma^^ralh are shown the ruins of an an-

tiastickl Record," vol. ii., May, 1866, p. cicnt church and a (graveyard. South-

380. eastward from it there is a graveyard, in the

'IMi'il by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. In adjoining townland of Fahy. Some .old

the Ir.misnn copy wc read U>i. nepf fort't anci holy wells lie within this portion of
t>p«Tnm.\ .\- ''p.-bAtg. the parish.

* t.tiitcd by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. * Tl. .n of it is shown on the same
16, 17. \faps, j», 2;>, 2(>, 2'), y^ ''n Drum-

In a note, I^r. Trxld says, at tl; nland pmprr ili< : • > !><• no
*•' i //, "A more recent hand ha 1 the thuuh ci I F.»-

here, m Koman characters, * fdii Finnti, cept several old forti, few . can l>e

a/ku, Fmcnitani.'

"

found in this portion of 1 v..ly. Its

* Set " rroccedin|ni of the Royn! Irish area consist* of I4,.i6 acre*.
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tlie barony of 'rullaghngh, in ihc county of Cavan. It is not correct to state

that the chief part of this parish is situated within the barony of Carrigallen,'

in the county of Fermanagh. There is a Drumralla, called by the Four
Masters. Druimralach, and Anglicized " the ridge of the oak ;"'° yet it seems
to us the present I)runneilly must mean Reillys or O'Reilly's ridge, as being

connected with family-names very numerous in the locality.

The holy Pope Gregory has remarked in one of his sermons, that as all

time is comprehended under the designation of seven days, universality is

rightly typified by the number seven."

Article IX.

—

Saints Airechtaigh and Robertaigh, of Inis-mor,

AND OF AiTHCHE, ViRGiN. We read that veneration was given on this day
to Airechtaigh and Robertaigh, in Inis-moir, according to the Martyrology of

Tallagh.' In a later record, we have another saint united with the two holy

persons just mentioned. Robhartach and Aireachtach, of Inis-mor, with

Aithche, virgin, are entered in the Martyrology of Donegal, =* on this day.

This latter holy woman is patron of Cill-Aitchc, in the diocese and county of

Limerick. The place lies within the barony of Kcnry, and there a holiday

and station had been held to the middle of the seventeenth century.3 Inish-

more is applied as a denomination to several islands within and around the

shores of Ireland ; while Inis or Inish, as a compound, is united to a vast

number of Irish localities.* One of those saints has been identified with

Robartach, a distinguished scribe or chronographer of Durrow, in the King's

County.5 He died in the year 870.^ Again, Colgan has him identified with

a Bishop of Kildare, who is said to have been a scribe and Abbot of

Achaden. He died in 873, it is said, and after him Inis-Robartaigh, or " the

Island of Robertach,"' had its name.7 Some confusion seems to exist in these

various statements.

ARTICLE I.—ST. FURSEY, ABBOT OF LAGNY, IN FRANCE.

\SEVENTH CENTURK ]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—THE VARIOUS CODICES, BIOGRAPHIES, AND WRITERS REFERRING TO
ST. FURSEV'S ACTS—THIS HOLY MAN A NATIVE OF IRELAND—HIS FAMILY AND
RACE—CRITICAL OBSERVATIONS.

THE celebrated saint, whose festival is commemorated on this day,

attained great celebrity, not only in his own country, but even among
people living in more distant regions. Imbued with a true missionary spirit,

9 See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary * Among places thus called, there was an
of Ireland," vol. i., p. 520. Inchmore, or Inishmore, in Lough Rea, on

'° See Dr. P. \V. Joyce's " Origin and the Shannon. Here an abbey formerly

History of Irish Names of Places," part stood, but the founder's name is involved in

iv., chap, viii., p. 488. obscurity. See Rev. A. Cogan's "Diocese
" " HomiHa in Evangelia," xxxiii. of Meath, Ancient and Modem," vol. iii.,

Art. IX.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, chap. Ixxiv., p. 573.

p. xii. After the entry of nine foreign saints 5 See " Trias Thaumaturga," Quinta Ap-
in the Franciscan copy, at this day, the first pendix ad Acta S. Cohimbte, cap. iv., sees.

Irish names given are -Ai]\echcAi5 ocuf Ho- i., ii., p. 507.

b<l]^CA15 in mi]' moi]A. * See O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four
^EditedbyDrs.ToddandReeves,pp.i6,l7. Masters," vol. i., pp. 516, 517.

3 See Table of the Martyrology, j^'a?., pp. ' See "Trias Thaumaturga," Appendix

360, 361. Quinta ad Acta S. Brigidae, cap. ii., p. 629.
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and inflamed with the zeal of an apostle, the island of his birth was found too

circumscribed as a field for his great labours, ^\'hilst Ireland had the benefit

of his apostleship for many years, England and France were afterwards destined

to participate in the blessings of his ministry. Fursey had angelic apparitions

during his lifetime. The sublime Dante has even borrowed the plot of his

Divina Commedia from the celebrated vision of this saint. Biographers can

feel at no loss for materials to supply his acts ; although it were much to be
desired, that the sources whence those \\Titers are obliged to draw, proved
equally authentic, as they are abundant. In making use of materials asses-

sible, due care and discrimination become necessary. There are various

accounts given respecting the life and visions of St. Fursey. These are con-

tained in numerous old codices,' and j)reser\ed in the chief jiublic libraries

of Europe. The dates for those manuscripts are varied. In the Burgundian
Library at Bru.xelles, there is a manuscript copy of St. Furse/s acts in Irish.*

It was transcribed by Brother Michael O'Clery, from an older copy. Many
acts still exist, and most probably more than have been yet described.

Art. I.

—

Chap. i.
—

' Among these, we
have the following authentic list of the " V'ita"

or " Visio Sancii Fursei :"— " MS. Nero,

E. I, ff. 9ib-95b, veil, folio ; xi. cent. MS.
Bodl. Fell. 3, ff. 6o-66b, veil, folio; xi.

cent. MS. Harl. 5,041, fT. 79-98, veil. Svo ;

xi. cent. MS. Lambeth, 173, ff. 180-18S,

veil, folio; xi. cent. MS. Harl. 2.800, ff.

46-50, veil, large folio; xii. cent. MS. Reg.

5, A. vii. ff. 74-84b, veil. 410; xii. cent. M.S.

Bodl. Rawl. B. 505, ff. 171-186, veil, folio ;

xiv. cent. MS. Bodl. Rawl. B. 485, ff. loi-

109, veil, folio ; xiv. cent. MS. Lamlx-th

94, ff. 113-I19, veil, folio ; xiv. cent. MS.
Reg. 8, G. vi. f. 201, veil, folio, dble. cols. ;

XV. cent. MS. Moutis Cassinensis. 140, veil,

folio ; xi. cent. M.S. Monast. S. Vedasti

apud Atrebal. MS. Eccl. Atrebat. A. 13.

MS. Insul. apud Claudium Dorcsmiculx.

MS. S. Maria- Bonifantis. .MS. Bclfort."

Again under the heading " Vita Sancti Fur-

sei, Abbatis Ilibemi," we find recorded :

—

MS. Bibl. Vatican Regin. Christin. 573 ; xii.

cent. MS. Bibl. Scssorianx No. 39, veil.

ix. cent. M.*s. ("vt^iacens. in (ialli.a. MS.
S.

" MS. Hclfort." I'lider

the licati Furici, I*rf-.l)ytcri

atquc Abbatis, cdiia a Sancto Be<.ia, ^re^by-

tcro," wc find a " MS. Coll. Univers. Uxon.
Ixi. 8 folio, veil. ; xiiL or xiv. cent." There
is also. I! •• "V ^ f \" tis,"in

MS. at >i Iri-.h

I.:|.- '.I ^,
. \o

\A\.\\Aii >, s'. ' in

O'Connor's '* Catalogue ot t ho .>t<>we .\I>S,"

i. 161, as here namcil " Bratha Nauiinh
Fur»c,"orthc " Life of St. FurMiy." This
is cl.isscd *' MS. Stowc," xxxvi., p. 165, 4to

|>ai><r ; xvii. cent. Hfsidfs, wp navi* "I)c
S ,..

K'
.

1. 1. H. 22b-25. .M.'"). Bo<ll. lanncr, 15, veil,

folio, dble col.o. :
»^ • "nt. Another " Vita

S. Fursei" ha*
'

crvcil in the follow-

in -".M^ 1.-11.336, ff.235b-236b.

V' Iblc. coU. ; xiv. cent. SlS. Budl.

Laud. Misc. 183, ff. 320-32 ib. veil, small 410;
xiv. cent." It does not appear from the ca-
talogues or other books of reference to what
particular version we must refer the follow-
ing manuscri()ts under the head of " Vita S.
Fursei, Confessoris. " The list is here given
with classification :

—".MS. Phillips, 4,632.
.MS.Bibl. du Roi, 1,715 olim Mazarin, veil. ;

xiii. cent. MS. Bibl. du Roi, 2,768a, olim
.S. Martial Lemovic, veil. ; x. or xi. cent.
MS. Bibl.du Roi, 2,993a, olim Colbert, veil.

;

xiii. cent. MS. Bibl. du Roi, 3,788, 28,
olim Colbert, veil. ; xii. cent. MS. Bibl. du
Roi, 5,269, 12, olim Faurian, veil. ; xiv.

cent. MS. Bibl. du Roi, 5,280, 11, olim
Bigot, veil. ; xiii. cent. .\LS. Bibl. du Roi,
5,291, 18, olim, Colbert, veil. : xiii. cent.
.MS. Bibl. du Roi, 5,300, 4, olim Faurian,
veil. MS. Bibl. du Roi, 5,314, 8. olim S.
Martial Lemovic, veil. ; xi. cent. MS. Bibl.
du Roi, 5,318, 24, olim Bigot, veil. ; xiii.

cent. MS. Bibl. du Roi, 5,319, 33, olim
Colbert, veil, ; xii. cent. NLS. Uibl. du Roi,
5,341, 29, olim Colbert, veil. ; xii. cent.
MS. Bibl. du Roi, 5,508, 15, olim Le Tel-
lier, veil. ; xi. cent. .MS. Bibl. du Roi,
5,604, I, olim Coll>ert, veil. ; x. cent. .MS.
liibl. tie I'Ecolc de .Medecine, Montpellier,
22. MS. Augsburg. MS. Hamburg. MS.
Regin. Christinas Vatican, 5. MS. Regin.
Christin.T Vatican, 568. MS. Regin. Chris-
tin.v Vatican, 594. .\LS. Regin. Christina
Vatic.-in, 108. .MS. Regin. Christin.-c Va-
tican, 1,279. MS. Bibl. Laurintianii«-.Me-
diccc Florcniix, xvii., 34. .\LS. Heiligen-
krcutz in Austria. M.S. .M,.lk. .NLS. Rc-
gcnslMiurg, xi. cent. .MS. Klnonms, 109.
MS. S. Udalrici ci '

.

;

XV. rrnt. MS. F ,."

^' ly* " I'rvrip-
t'^ „ relating tu the
Hiktory ol Great Britain and Ireland." vol.

i., |>art i., np. 239 t.> 246.
• It is cla-iscd MSS. vol. iv., part U., p.
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The chief reliable particulars for his Life must have been found in an
ancient bio.^^aphy of this saint, written by an anonymous author, and referred

to by the Venerable Hode.^ The Rev. Alban Buticr states that a MS. life of

our saint, written by Bede, is to be found in the King's Library, at the Lrilish

Museum * but this is evidently a mistake made by the learned English hagio-

logist. It is by no means certain that the book mentioned by Bede had been
written by himself, although he seems to have used it in compiling the nine-

teenth chapter of his Ecclesiastical History.

Among those more modern writers, who treat about St. Fursey, may be
mentioned Vincentius Bellonacensis,s St. Antoninus,^ Aimoin,? Andreas
Du Chesne,^ Sigebert,^ David Camerarius,'° Autbertus Miraius," Molanus,"
Nicholas Harpsfeld,'^ Harreus, Lippeloo,'^ Hieronymus Platus,'s Petrus de
Natalibus, Baronius,'*^ ^Litthew of Westminster,'? and Ralph of Chester.'^

Besides these, John Capgrave,'? Hanmer,^° Surius,^' the Benedictines,^*

Adrien Baillet,='3 Messingham,='4 Rev. Alban Butler,=5 Dempster,^^ Camerarius,'?

Guido, Abbot of St. Denis ;*^ Belefortius,*9 the German and Belgian writers,

Valentinus Leuctius, Roswcyde, and Henry Adrian, as also James Desmay,3°

Doctor of the Sorbonne, who wrote in French, the Bollandists and Colgan,3'

with nearly all the other writers, who have dwelt at any length on hagiology,

have not neglected to record the acts and visions of this illustrious

missionary.

The Bollandists have published the Acts of St. Fursey. 3' After a preli-

minary notice in three sections,33 the first published Life is contained in seven

chapters, consisting of thirty-nine paragraphs, with the miracles of St. Fursey

3 See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis An-
glorum," lib. iii., cap. xix.

* See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs,

and other Principal Saints," vol. i., Jan. xvi.

s Lib. xxiii., cap. Ixxx.
* Par. 2, tit. 13, c. 6, sec. 23.
7 Lib. i., cap. xviii.

® Tomus i., " Scriptorum Franciorum.

"

9 "Chronicon," A.D. 648.
" "De Scotorum Pietate," lib. iii.

"In " Fasti Belgici et Burgundici," xvi.

Januarii, pp. 34, 35.

"In "Natalibus Sanctorum Belgii," p.

13, in two paragraphs.
'3 " Historia Angliae," sa;c. vii., cap. xvii.

'* " Vitae Sanctorum," at January xvi., pp.
289 to 295.

'5 A Jesuit wTiter, in his work, " De Bono
Status Religiosi," lib. ii., cap. xxvi.

'* " Annales Ecclesiastici," tomus viii.

A.D. 644.
'7 "Flores Historiarum," A.D. 647.
'* Lib. v., cap. xiii. See " Acta Sanc-

torum Januarii," tomus ii., xvi. Januarii.

Acta S. Fursa£i. Prosviae Annotationes, sec.

ii., p. 36.
** See " Nova Legenda Angliae," Septimo

decimo Kal. Februarii, fol. cliv., civ., clvi.

=«'See "Chronicle of Ireland," pp. 151,

152.
" "De Probatis Sanctorum Vitis." Surius

published the Acts of our saint, at the i6th

of January, and these he supposed to have
been identical with that Life referred to by
Bede.

" "Acta Sanctorum Ordinis S.Benedicti,"

tomus ii. Here the Life of .St. Fursey ap-

pears, with some previous observations, in

15 jiaragraphs. The Life itself is written in

36 paragraphs, the virtues of St. Fursey in

21 paragraphs. See pp. 229 to 315.
^3 " Les Vies des Saints," at January xvi.,

pp. 203 to 206.
*•» See " Florilegium Insuloj Sanctorum,"

PP- 393 to 399-
^5 See "Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs,

and other Principal Saints," vol. i., January
xvi.

^* In " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Sco-

torum."
^^ See " De Pietate Scotorum."
^8 "De Sanctis," lib. i.

^ "In Supplemento."
3° A Canon of Peronne. His Life of St.

Fursey ajjpeared in Paris, A.D. 1607, and it

was reprinted A.D. 1623.
3' This array of writers shows how greatly

the fame of St. Fursey extended among the

learned. See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum
Hiberniae," xvi. Januarii. Appendix ad

Acta S. Fursaii, cap. i., p. 92.
3^ See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., xvi.

Januarii. Vita S. Fursaei, pp. 35 to 55.
33 The first notice refers to various festivals

of our saint ; the second to different writers,

who have treated concerning him ; while the

third section contains two hymns in his

honour, which latter are also published by
Colgan,
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in four chapters and twenty-five pangraiihs.^^ Another imperfect Hfe, by
an anonymous author, is given in twelve chapters, containing sixty-five para-

graphs ; while a second book contains the miracles of St. Fursey in six

chapters and thirty-one paragraphs. 35 The editor remarks, that in the time of
Venerable Bede, a little tract on St. Fursey 's life had been written, from the

reading of which much spiritual profit might be derived. It appears to have
been the treatise edited by Surius.3* This, the Bollandists collated with a

manuscript of Corbie, an Irish Life of St. Fursey, two acts belonging to the

Church of St. Audomar, a Bertinian, one of St. Klary de Ripatoris, one of St.

Ma.ximin, and one of D. Preudhomme, Canon of Cambray, besides several

others." To what Surius had published, the Bollandists added the Book of

Miracles. They thought the life, which Bede stated to be sufficiently full of

Fursey 's acts and those of his companions, had only been given by him
in an abridged state. Andrew De Chesne had sent them another life,

the first parts of which had been taken word for word from a Life of St.

Foillan, it was intended should be published at the 31st of October, while

the latter parts were drawn from the Book of St. Fursey 's Miracles, to

which some short notices had been added. In John Capgrave's " Legenda
Sanctorum Anglioe," and in Thomas Messingham's " Florilegium Insuloe Sanc-

torum," other particulars were found abbreviated from previous compilations.

The Bollandists describe a more prolix life, taken from an old codex of the Mo-
naster)' of St. Mar)' Bonifontis. It, however, abounded in contractions. They
omitted those middle parts, which had been compiled from the former acts. In
his Prologue and Epilogue, the author asserts that his acts had been compiled
from ancient records found in many places. James Desmay's biography
agreed in most particulars with the Bollandists' Codex, especially in reference

to the wonders accompanying St. Fursey's birth, and which are related in the

Life of St. Foillan. To these, the Bollandists added what Venerable Bede
has wTitten.38

The Bollandist Fathers have published a life, which has appeared, like-

wise, in Colgan's "Acta Sanctonim Hibcniine."3!> But there are some verbal

differences between versions of this latter life, as found in the Bollandist

collections, and in those of Colgan. Bollandus has adopted an opinion of

Surius, regarding the tract he has published having been the life Bede referred

to ; but he has issued a more correct version than that of Surius, and at the

same monthly date, obser^•ing that even these "Acta" seem to be im-

perfect. Bede speaks of only one book relating to St. Fursey
;
yet Bollandus

has added a second treatise on miracles attributed to this holy man. From
its style and other circumstances, it was supposed this latter tract had been
written by a different author." Mabillon doubts of its being a part of our

saint's original acts, while he coincides in opinion with Sufius and Bollandus,

recrarding the first book being that identical treatise referred to by Venerable
l!''ic.^' Different a(ts of .St. I' iirsey have been compiled. Those best known

- 1 iicsc forepoinp; .icts h.ivc not been pub- tomus ii., p. 287.
li^hol >iy f'nli'an, alilii)ii!;h ihry h.nd ap- •• In his " History of the English Nation,"

j

'• Ixiok iii., chap. xix.

1 .. |'>»i<- " FhTc it is intituled, " Vita S. Furswi,
'''

>5iiriu. hi. ipublishctl the Acts of St. ' .Vfcmbranis Monastcrii Cygnia-
Li. ' l.l.Fur.< y HI 21 |ar.inrapl»)t. Sec " l)c Prolwi-

ii. ^ I!: rorum Vitis, ' vol. i., xvi. Januani, ".See Dr. I.inigan's "Ecclesiastical Hi»-

\>\< ." "V tory of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xvi., f vii.,

'•'
'

reprinted the ancient Life n. 52, p. 450.
already i,.ii..| hy Suriux and T' *' .See " Acta S.' ':nii S. Bene*
Uo by C<)l^;.ui, fiMiii a MS. < ilicti," tomui ii., ji iQ.

See "Acta Sanctorum Urdinis S. iicncdicti,"

Vol. I. o
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are published at the i6th of January, by Rollandus, and Colgan, as already

noticed. The author of these was Arnuliiluis, Abbot of Lagny, who lived in

the eleventh century.^' They arc coni|iriscd in two books. Yet Colgan
has added a third, in which he merely rc])roduces that portion of Venerable
Bede's " Ecclesiastical History of Kngland," especially referring to Fursey.*^

Besides the life of this saint already mentioned, as published by Colgan,

at the i6:h of January, our Irish hagiologist has given us another life of him,

at the 9th of February, one of those days likewise dedicated to his memory.**
This latter life is in Latin, having been translated by the Rev. Father Eugene
OGallagher. of the Irish Franciscan Convent at Louvain, from the French
language. In this it had been originally written by James Desmay, Doctor
of Theology at Sorbonne, and canon attached to the collegiate church of

St. Furscy, at Perrone.*^ This life is comprised in twenty-one chapters, and
it has been annotated by Colgan, yet only to a certain extent, because he
had already illustrated at greater length those older acts of our saint published

at the 16th of January. The chief portion of Desmay's Life of St. Fursey is

taken from his more ancient acts. Yet many particulars not contained in the

latter have been published by the French biographer.*^ To the acts and
notes which are given by Colgan, at the i6th of January, he has subjoined

an Appendix, in eleven different chapters ;*7 and this is also followed by three

Latin hymns,*^ in praise of our saint.*? The chapters of this Appendix were
added, by Colgan, to our saint's acts ; because, as stated, he found it a

difficult matter to introduce their subjects into preceding notes, and because
whilst they served to elucidate certain points connected with our saint's

history, God's greater glory might be more revealed to man, through labour

bestowed in authenticating transactions of His favoured servant's career.

Twelve or more manuscript lives relating to St. Fursey, differing rather in

words and style than substantially from each other, were in Colgan's posses-

sion. These codices belonged to various libraries—viz. : to those of Fossey,

of Trudonensis, of St. Hubert, of Arras, of the Carthusian library at Cologne,
of Gemnicensis, of Longipontensis, &c., and they were all productions of

anonymous writers. In every particnlar they agreed with what was found in

the Lagny Breviary lessons, distributed through the octave of our saint's

festival. This Colgan observed after a careful collation. In the Bollandist

edition of St. Fursey's Acts, which had been published two years previously

** Nothing is known of Amulf's early life, following heads : I. The authors who have
beyond the fact, that on the death of Raoul, written St. Fursey's Acts. II. Different

Abbot of Lagny, in 1066, he succeeded. eulogies and testimonies regarding St.

Amulf also became Abbot of .St. Colombe. Fursey. III. On the country of St. Fursey.

He died A.D. 1106. See "Gallia Chris- IV. The family and genealogy of St. Fursey.

tiana," tomus vii., p. 494. V. His rank and dignity. VI. The disciples

*3 See "Acta Sanctorum HibemisE," xvi. and companions of St. Fursey. VII. The
Januarii, pp. 87, 88. time when he flourished in Ireland. VIII.

** See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernia;," ix. The time when he went into England, and
Februarii, pp. 282 to 300. thence into Gaul. IX. The year of his

*5 Dr. Lanigan remarks, that its publica- death. X. The day of St. Fursey's death,

tion by Colgan, at the 9th of February, was and his festivals. XI. An epilogue of the

scarcely worth his editorial trouble. In preceding chapters.

general reference to St. Fursey's Acts, Dr. ** The authors of the " Histoire Litteraire

Lanigan also wishes to remind his readers, de la France," vol. ix., p. 292, attribute the

that he regularly means those placed by two hymns on St. Fursey, as published by

Colgan, under i6th of January. See " £c- the Bollandists and Colgan, to Arnulfus,

clesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii.. Abbot of Lagny. It is supposed that they

chap, xvi., § vii., n. 52, p. 450. were intended for a chaunt in that abbey.

*'' See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- *'The first of these hymns is extracted

nice," ix. Februarii. Vita S. Furssei, n. i., "ex Missali Gliempen," while the other

p. 299. two hymns are taken from Arnold Wiou's

*' These chapters are classed under the " Lignum Vitae," lib. iii.
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to Colgan's issue, we are furnished with some previous editorial notices re-

lating to the materials used, with individual labours employed during the

process of preparing them for publication. The editor also alludes to writers

that had previously treated respecting our saint's transactions. In like manner,
the Irish hagiologist devotes a special chapter of the appendix to our saint's

acts, in which he brings together various eulogies and testimonials, selected

from different writers, with particular allusions to St. Fursey.s° In accordance
with our general plan, such references will be found more conveniently in-

corporated in succeeding notes affixed to the text of this present biography.

On account of its clearer arrangement and more ample details, I have
generally preferred Desmay's as a basis for the following narrative of St.

Fursey's life, even although posterior in point o.^ time, and therefore less

valuable as an authentic document, than those more antique acts from which
it has been admittedly drawn. Although many details are undoubtedly
fabulous, yet the more material incidents given are of a reliable character.

Those visions recorded in connexion with our saint are worth attention, like-

wise, on account of their mystic sense, and those great moral lessons conveyed
by them to the mind of ever)' true Christian. The narrative of Desmay will

be accompanied by referential notes, which may enable a studious reader to

ascertain how far it is in accordance with more ancient acts, or in what respect

it differs from them. The writer, however, has reserved to himself an occa-

sional introduction of independent remarks or statements, boih in the te.xt

and notes of this present life. While serving to bestow upon it some trifling

degree of originality, or at least of rearrangement, these observations will be
found, notwithstanding, to present no interpolation of an unauthorized
character. 'J he motive for these alterations was necessitated by that con-
tinuity and conciseness of narrative, essential to the better understanding of

an extended biography.

Like many other saints, whose nativities were undoubtedly cast in Irel.md,

a question had been raised by some Scottish writers, whether they might not
be able to claim Fursey, as a native ot Scotland. Because it is said by Bede,
Frithemius, W'ion, and other writers, that our saint was a Scot, or of Scottish

descent, it is falsely inferred by Dempster,?' and Camerarius,?' that his family

and country must be identified with that part of Britain formerly called

Albania, and at present known as Scotland. By a like process of reasoning,

to the same country have been assigned St. Columkille, St. Columbanus,
St. Gallus, St. Magnus, St. Kilian, St. I'oillan, St. Eloquius, St. Adalgisius,

St. Etto, and a host of other saints, who are claimed as Hibernians, even
t' ' called Scots. Such writers appear to have forgotten circumstances
r-

: J in the acts of those saints, and in accounts given by respectable

authors, that they have been expressly mentioned as Scots from Hibernia, or
as havin:; been bom in Ireland. It is even said, there was a certain district

called llibcmia, in that part of Britain, now denominated Scotland. These
statements, or arguments, if they may be called so, appeared unworthy ot

Colgan's serious refutation, were it not that in his time many persons, little

versed in Irish or S<ot(.h am rches, had been sedutcd into a
belief, that several of our saint claimed as natives of Ireland, or
at least that a doubt might reasonably be entertained on that particular ques-
tion. '3 Our national hagiologist, in allusion most probably to an unpublished

»»Scc"Ar' , Mibcmix." xvi. s» Sec " Dc Pic • "

J«nuarii. .A .\cta S. l-'ur.uii, " Ho-I <-<'lj;.in I .he
cap. ti.,

I
should ha\

»' In " 1, . Ecclc->,iastica Ccntu Sco- tli.»t ilic •
, , :

loruai." earlier wnicn, luundcd ou tbc muse of
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treatise, says he has proved at length in another place by most indubitable

testimonies of authors belonging to every age and nation, that not only were

the Irish or natives of Ilibcrnia called Scots, by all ancient writers, but no
part of Britain, or of any other country or district in Europe, had ever been

called Scotia or Ilibcrnia, this Ireland alone excepted. In his time it had been

thus designated, and at a former period, it had been variously denominated

Scotia, Ilibcrnia, Ivernia, lerna, &c. In consequence, all writers—who
flourished before the year of our Lord looo—when they speak of any saint

having been from Scotia or Hibernia, understand thereby, not that he was

from British Scotia, or from any other country, but Ireland.

So much being premised, it is quite certain that St. Fursey was an Irish-

man by birth. This appears to have been the almost unanimous opinion of

wTiters belonging to every age and country, ^\ho have written his acts, or who
considered it necessary to mention at all his birth-place. s* Even the very

ancient anonymous writer of St. Fursey's Acts, who flourished as a cotem-

porary, and from whose account Venerable Bede had been furnished with

those particulars, which are incorporated in his history, declared that our

saint was a native of Ireland. ss But a still stronger argument is furnished

in the Acts of St. Fursey, where it is stated, that he was born in Munster, in

which province his father was king. Magh Murthemne, the district over

which his uncle Brendan was ruler ; Cluainferta, ^\here he is said by Colgan

to have been bom ; Esbren or Erbsen, where he was educated ; and Rath-

magh, where he founded a monastery ; all these were situated within Ireland.

According to St. Fursey's life, written by James Desmay, there were four pro-

vinces or districts—viz. : Ultonia, Conacia, Momonia, and Lagenia, within

the Hibernia or Scotia, in which the subject of his biography had been born.

Colgan concludes his dissertation on this matter by saying, that until the

British Scots can show towns, monasteries, and provinces, bearing the fore-

going names in modern Scotland, her people must waive all claim to St.

Fursey as a countryman. And the testimony of a Scotch writer. Hector
BoetiuSjS^ is adduced to confute the statements of Dempster and Camerarius.

Scotia, have been altogether exploded by a Again Arnold Wion, in "Lignum Vita;,"

more learned and critical school of Scottish lil). iii., and at the 1 6th day of January,
archaeologists. makes this saint the son of an Irish king,

s*Thus Venerable Bede, who flourished where he has the followmg statement : "In
in the year 720, in his " Historia Ecclesi- Monasterio Peronse S. Fursaei Abbatis &
astica Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. xix., Confessoris : qui cum Philtani Regis Hiber-

says, Furseus "supervenit de Hibernia." niae filius esset, omnibus relictis, nobile in

St. Cumineus, an Irishman, who lived to Anglia Monasterium construxit." And
near the close of the same century; St. again: " S. Fursaus Philtani Regis Hiber-

itngus the Culdee, an Irishman ; St. Raban, niae filius," lib. iv., cap. xxiv. Harpsfeld,

a German ; and Almoin, a Frenchman ; all of Miraeus, and Baronius all agree on this point.

whom flourished towards the middle of the Again Edward Mayhew, in his "Trophaeis
ninth century ; Saint Notger, a German, who Benedictinis" at the 7th of August, hasa like

lived at the commencement of the tenth; statement.

Sigebert, a Belgian, who flourished towards 55 " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglo-
the close of tlie eleventh, and Florence of rum," lib. iii. , cap. xix. The same informa-

Worcester, who saw the beginning of the tion is conveyed by Venerable Bede, who
twelfth century ; all these agree in making after telling us, that P^ursey came from

St. Fursey a native of Ireland. Yet these Hiberniae, then observes, that he was de-

are not the only authors who concur on this scended from a noble Scottish family,

subject ; although they more than afford a Speaking about his having remained many
sufficient weight of testimony. There are years in Scotia, Bede then adds, that he then

other foreign writers, who expressly say, left his insular country, when he was con-

that St. Fursey was born in our Ireland. templating a visit to England. Now modern
Thus Wemerus in his chronicle, at a.D. Scotland could not be called Ireland, much
584, states that Fursajus, a holy man, and less could it be mentioned as an island,

son to the King of Ireland, then flourished. 5* in his work " De Rebus Scoticis," he
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Another question of equal importance remains to be considered, before

entering on the serial order of our saint's acts. This especially relates to St.

Fursey's race and family. We must first premise, that there were many holy

Irish prelates bearing his name. 57 In the proper acts of our saint, published

by Colgan at the i6th of Januar)',^^ Kursey's father is said to have been
Philtanus or Fintanus,'^ the son of Finlog, King of Munster.^ And the

lessons in the Lagny Breviary', Desmay, as likewise other writers, agree in this

statement. But the Irish " Mcnologic Genealogy," and other native autho-

rities to be named hereafter, refer his paternal descent, in regular gradation

from Laga-Laga, who was a celebrated and noble hero, belonging to the race

of Emenn. That he was of a Munster family, or at least that he dwelt in

Munster, is indicated by the ancient Lives of St. Barr,*' of St. Molagga,*- and
of St. Cronan.'J

There are other documents which state our saint was descended from an
Ulster family, and that he was born in a territory known as Maghmurthemne,
or Conaille Murthemne. It is said, his origin was derived from the race of

Roderick the Great, King of Ulster, and afterwards Monarch of Ireland.**

The Calendar of Cashel not only derives the descent of our saint from the

province of Ulster, but it even traces his genealogy in the following manner,
at the 1 6th of January : We are told, that St. Fursey, who rested at Perrone,

was son to Finnloga, the son of Dergroga, son to Locan, son of Laga, son to

Conall, the son of Eochadius, and that he was of Ulster origin. The name
of our saint's mother is said to have been Gelgesia. It is also related, that

St. Magnend, of Kilmainham, and St. Meldan, son of Hua Cuinn, of Ennis-

mac-hy-Chuinn, in a lake formerly called Loch Oirbsen, and now Lough
Corrib, in Connaught, were relatives to St. Fursey.*^ There can be little

says, " Mira sanctitate claruenmt Furs:eus,

Foilanus & Ultanus, quos rhiltanu>, Hi-
bemie Kcx ex Gelgesia uxorc suscepit ; qui

in Gallia fundatis Alonasteriis religiose vixc-

ront." lib. ix.

" Beside? the saint whose acts are here

given, there was a Fursey, Abbot of Lccan,
in Meath, who, according to our annals, died

in the year 746. There was another bearing

this name, Abbot of Eas-mac-Neire, at the

Boyle river in Connaught, who died a.u.

740. And, unless we add a fourth Fursey

to the foregoing list, it will prove a matter

of difficulty to reconcile what is said in the

proper acts of bt. Fursey of Perrone, with

what we find transmitted in other Irish re-

cords.

'•See "Acta Sanctorum Hibemite," lib.

L, cap. i., p. 75, and the following pas-

•ages.

*»See ibid., ix. Februarii. Vita S. Fursiei,

cap. i., p. 282, and {><

*° In a manuscript , this

name was written Fundloga, and in other

manuscripts, especially Iri'vh .MS.S., it is set

down as Fmloga. lie was the gr.-indfaihcr

ofSt. Fur^y. 11. " wetl by all writers,

both native and : Hut it m.iy he
- I, if tins s.iiii.; 1 inl'i;; was a native

• :cr, or merely a kinj; of ^Iun^lcr.

See Lol^an's "Acta Sanctorum Hibernin','

ivi. Januarii. Vita S. Furs«?i, n. 4, p. 89.

In the " Kings of the Race of Fibhear," a

chronological poem, by O'Dugan, relatin;

to the kings of South Munster, and editei

by Mr. John O'Daly, there is no mention
made of any Finlog or Finnloga.

*' Cap. xxiv. *" Cap. xix. *J Cap. xvi.

** Marianus O'Gorman, Abbot ol Louth,
and from the same region of Conalli.i:, in his

learned metrical .MartyroloL;y, thus speaks of

our siint at the i6th of JaiuKiry :
" Natalis

S. Furstei de regione Conalli:^ .Murthemne."
The scholiast of /Engus, at the same day,

has a like statement.
*' In the " Menologic Genealogy," chap.

xxv., it is written that St. Fursey was the

son of Finlog, son to Deghroij.-i, son of

Lochan, son to Kicrius, son of Laga, sur-

named Leathanglass ; son of Conall, Anghon-
nac, son to Eochad, son of Fcghius, son to

Ross, son of P'achtna, son to Senchad, son

of Ailild, son of Malcroc, son to Hoderic the

Great. Colgan says, we read in a certain

! '^s to a copy of St. /F.ngijs'

. and aKo in the Ann.als of Kos-

crca, at the year 652, an old verse, in which

the foregoing grne.ilogy was sustained. In

this it was statcti, likewise, that St. Fursey's

father was Locintis, of Dalaradi.i, and that

his mother Gclf?csia, was daui;litcr to the

King of' r ir

^.Tilt's fa '"

i in a widr -.1-

; . ; SO that he n> •

the father in one case is designated Locanus,
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doubt, however, concerning the Munsler origin of St. Furscy of Perronc, the

brother of Saints Foillan and Ultan. There are also many weighty reasons and
authorities to establish the fact, that he was son of Fintan, son to Finlog,

Kuig in Southern Munster, but not of the whole province. In the first i)lace,

all foreign writers who treat about our saint, appear to have been unanunous
in their opinion, as we have already seen. • Such accounts they could only
have derived from ancient documents, and in all likelihood, it was at first

taken from that old cotcniporaneous author who wrote the life of St. Fursey,
before Venerable Bede's time, as previously stated, and from whom subse-

quent biographers derived no inconsiderable materials. Secondly, because
the aforesaid " Menologic Cienealogy,'^^ as cited by Colgan, and which he
says was compiled by four learned Irish antiquarians, derives the genealogy of

St. Fursey from Loga, brother to the celebrated Loga Alill, King of Munster.
Thirdly, the old book of Lecan, then in Connaught,''? delivered a similar

statement regarding St. Furseys origin.*^ Fourthly, Dr. Geoffrey Keating
is of accord with the foregoing authorities.^? And lastly, certain differences

in Fursey's Dalaradian and Munster genealogy, as already shown, leave

scarcely a doubt of their having been similarly named, yet distinct individuals.

Although the same name applies to the father of one and to the grandfather of

another, as likewise to the grandfather of one Fursey and to the great grand-

father of anodier, it is evident, from diverse names, in united orders or posi-

tion, and varying origin, that those genealogies must be held as applying to

different persons. Although, for instance, two or three names, such as Finn-

loga, Lochanus, and Loga, agree in both lives, yet they do not occur in a

like order and relation. 7*^ Perhaps it is owning to this very circumstance of

similar names, occurring in their respective genealogies, that what is some-
times asserted of one, is also attributed to the other. Thus, it may have
happened, that the mother of the Ulster or Dalaradian Fursey had been
called Gelgesia, daughter to the King of Connaught.7'

the great grandfather to Fursey, by the son to Laga Laga, son of Eugene Taiglech,
Cashel Calendar, already mentioned. The wlio is also called Madhnuadhat, chap,
fatlier of our saint, as Colgan remarks, does xxxvii.

not derive his title Locinus de Dalaradia, '•' Now preserved in the library of the

from any particular family, but from that Royal Irish Academy.
territory of Ulster, so named. Thus, he is ** It states, that St. Fursey, the son of

not to be considered as coming from Fiach Fintan, belonged to the family of Loga Laga,
Aradius's race, from whom the family and who was the son of Eugene Taighlech, and
territory in Ulster were known by the term the brother of Ailill or Oilioll Olum, chap.

Dalaradia ; but, according to authorities i., num. i.

already quoted, St. Fursey was of Mai- *' This writer tells us, that St. Fursey,
crosius's race, who dwelt in the same country who was descended from the posterity of

of Dalaradia. Although Colgan considers Lerghaidh Laga, brother to Oilioll Olum,
the authorities for our saint's Ulster descent died during the sovereignty of Conall Claon,
as sufficiently grave and respectable

; yet, and of his brother Ceallach, who began to

there were others of no less weight and con- reign about the middle of the seventh cen-

sideration, referring St. Fursey's origin to tury. See Desmod O'Connor's " Keating's
Munster, and from those he does not appear History of Ireland," part ii.

, p. 402.
desirous of dissenting in opinion. Colgan ^'^ Thus the father of one P'ursey, and
adds, that until the truth of this matter could grandfather of the other, will be found bear-

further be evolved from the shadows hung ing the name Finnloga. In like manner,
around it by antiquity, he thought it necessary Lochan is said to have been great grandfather

to admit, there must have been two saints to the Ulster and JIunster Fursey ; but, in

named Fursey, one of whom belonged to one instance he is called " Lochanus filius

Ultonia, and the other to Momonia, while Kierii" (Procrii?), and in the other " Loch-
iheir acts, genealogies and districts may have anus filius Logse."
been confused by some writers. 7' The Ulster Fursey's mother was quite a

** This relates, that St. Fursaeus was the different person. This Fursey, belonging to

son of Fintan, son to Finnlog, son of Luochan, the family of Loga Leathan-glais or of Mai-
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1

But she was most certainly mother to the Munster Furscy, Abbot of Perrone,

as nearly all authors relate, when e.\[jressmg the names of his parents.

Another difiiculty presents itself in the fact, that it is stated a feast of St.

Fursey occurred on the i6th of January, in the Ulster territory of Maghmur-
themne. This day, although not the natalis of St. Fursey of Perrone, ne\ er-

theless was one of his most noted festivals. Its celebration in Ulster might
be the cause of having his family assigned to that province, he being con-

founded with some native saint Fursey. But the principal argument favour-

ing the distinction of both individuals will be found, not only in the account
that their respective fathers, mothers, and brothers were different, but that

they flourished at different periods. While in a previous note, the name and
genealogy of the Ulster Fursey's mother and her children have been given,

It will be found, that the Momonian, or Perronean Fursey's mother is

differently stated to have been Gelgesia, daughter to -4£dhfinn, Prince of Hy-
Brian, and of the Conacian race of kings. In like manner, the brothers of

this latter Fursey are named St. Foillan and St. Ultan, according to all autho-

rities.7' The Ulster Fursey, moreover, must have flourished in the fifth, or

about the commencement of the sixth century, as his brothers, St. Mochay and
St. Macerius were disciples of St. Patrick p while all authorities agree, that St.

Fursey of Munster, or of Perrone, lived in the seventh century. Colgan also

says he held in possession a metrical fragment of very great antiquity, and
deserving of credit, in which it was related that St. Fursey of Perrone had
Gelgesia for his mother.?* We find entered on this day, in the Martyrology

of Donegal, 75 Fursa, abbot. He descended from the Conaille Muirtheimhne,
as in this quatrain we are told :

—

" The father of Fursa, a pure true saying,

Was Lochin of Dal-Araidhe.

The mother of this son

Was Gelgeis, daughter of the King of Connacht."

This means that she was daughter to Guaire Aidhne, or Gelghis, daughter

of Aedh Finn, according to another book, called the Martyrology of Tam-

crocius, had for his mother Bronachi.n, feast of St. Macerius or Mac Earca is placed

daughter to Miicho, a chieftain of Dalaradia, by Rev. Dr. Reeves at the 6th of July. See
in Lister, to whom St. Patrick had been a "Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Down, Connor
slave m his youth. According to St. /tiiijus and Diomore," p. 379.
the Culdcc, he was brother to various s.iiiits, '* In connection with such statement,

a '^tion, that Krona- Colgan subjoins: " Additque aliam adhuc
c i 11, witli whom St. horum fratrem, nempc .S. Manchcnum
Tatrick ha 1 -.cr^cd as a slave, was the mother Liathensem, ct omncs dixit esse dc stirpe

of St. .Mochay of Ncndrum, in Loch Luan ; l.oghx hxrois a 1 quem nempc supra re-

of St. C'olman Cameraren, near the moun- tulimus genealogiam S. Fur>a'i." As I

tain of L\n ch ; of St. C"' Mcrlmn, w
'

.1 the loregoing pa>s.agc, the St.

of iJnirc ( lnoch.iin in r ; of St. .^i of Lcith here spoken ot, is made
y of Doiiiiiach .Mor maig to the fragment in

< una or Danatc, of Mount 1 > Saint-. Fursey, Foillan ai. ;

lij'na; and ol .*5t. Fursey, the Devout, is and whde here he is said to have been of

ad i.d, of Perrone. IJut Colgan thinks these Laga's race, he is also called elsewhere son

latter words had been inserted by some of Doga, by Colgan. .See '* Acta Sane-

ignorant ;i IS the same authority torum lliberniic," xiv. Fcbniarii. Vita S.

•Utct (ii th«" mother to St. Manthani, n. 6, p. ^VV 'Ihi* may be noted

Fur»ey ol iVu >u i. in hi% acts, afi .at the 24th

''For llic^c ! . (igan refers of January. ncction with

priri;n)ally to /tngu* the Culdce's work, on both Furseys mentioned in the text, Dr.
" 1 II" N!-jtheri ol the Irish Saints.

"

I.ini^jan's observations in his " tccIesiastioJ

" L M,:an quotes lib. i. and ii. of St. Ili.turyof Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xvi, |
PatriLr. . Iri.h Life for a confirm

'
vu., 1 . 430, 451.

this s;aic:n':iit. The Life of St. 'M ,. Drs. 1 odd and R«CTe», pp.

will be found at the 23rd of June. Ine iS, 19.
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l.icht."' It is tlicrcforc likely that this Fursa belonged to the race or house
of Fiacha Ar.iidhc, from whom are descended the Dal-Araidhe. These were
of the race of. Iriel, son of Conall Cearnach. According to the Sacred
Genealogies," he is not sjirung from the race of Fiacha, but rather from the

race of Maelcroich, son to Rudhraighe.

Whilst entering u]ion the subject of this saint's acts, it will be necessary

to premise, that the l/uin life, published by Colgan, at the i6ih of January,

has been mainly followed in our text, and referred to in the notes ; but, at

the same time, its agreement or disagreement with tlie supposed original used
by Bede. and published by the BoUandists, together with the more recent life

by Desmay, will be shown in various comments api)ended. In the prologue

to the first book of this life, we learn, or raUier infer, that it had been under-

taken at the request of some religious superior, to whose virtues and dignity

obedience was due by the writer. This author considers himself unsuited for

the toil of penetrating into a tangled wood, or for exploring its recesses, when
he reflected interiorly on his own literary deficiency. Indulging in a meta-

phorical compliment of nearly similar character, the obedient scribe gives us

to understand that he had been requested to wTite in simpler style the holy

confessor's life and miracles out of records drawn from various places, and
collected by his patron's zeal and industry. He intimates that a collection of

various records and their embodiment into a simple biographical treatise would
be required, and that during such process he should be obliged to correct with

critical accuracy several errors of previous scribes, restoring apparent philo-

logical dissonance of divers languages, while preserving the writer's meaning.?^

Although conscious of a labour disproportioned to his ability being imposed,

the author assumes his task, trusting that Divine grace might supply his

intellectual deficiencies, and that the Holy Spirit would inspire him to celebrate

the Almighty's praises. With the assistance of his patron's prayers, he also

trusted in the merits and intercession of the holy subject selected for his

biography. 79 The copy of St. Fursey's Life, published by Colgan, at the i6th

of January, was taken from a vellum manuscript belonging to a Cistercian

monastery^" in France. This monastery was situated within the diocese of

the Rheims. Two other manuscripts, similar in style and tenor, were used for

purpose of collation, one of them having been obtained from a collection in

the Cistercian monastery (Longipontentis), diocese of Soissons, and the other

having been published by Belfortius.^' From a collation of those several

MSS., it would be readily observable how frequently copyists and scribes were

apt to vitiate unauthorizedly ancient records, even if this were not a matter

otherwise well known to antiquarian philologists.

The writer of those acts in question was not that early author of our

saint's biography, who flourished before Bede's time, as this latter states, and

'*' In a note Dr. Todd says at this word Scantilog Geneal.

"

Tamlacht. "This is not found in the '^ Colgan remarks, that the author of St.

Brussels copy of the Mart. Taml. , the only Fursey's Acts, seems to intimate that he

one now known." Vet the Franciscan copy saw the original and ancient life of this

is now known to exist. saint, mentioned by Bede, and to which
77 In a note Dr. Todd says at this word allusion has been already made ; and that

"Genealogies:" "This is the book frequently there were some Irish and Saxon proper

quoted by Colgan, under the title of Sancti- names, at least, not written in a like manner
logium Genealogicum. Copies of it are ex- by the various writers, which it was found

tant in the Book of Lecan, Book of Leinster, were not sufficiently corrected by him, who
and other MSS. A more recent hand has had undertaken this task of revision,

•written at the end of this paragraph, ' Duo '' See Prologiis in lib. i., p. 75.

sunt Furssei in Hagiogenesi ;' meaning by ^ Cygniacensis,

Hagwgeiiesis, what Colgan has termed the ^' Tomus ii., p. 608, in his supplementi
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shortly after the death of Fursey himself' This is sufficiently evident from

a prologue to the second book, in which the author states that his work was

compiled from four manuscripts, one of which was very much damaged
owing to age, and the carelessness of a scribe.

In commenting on this prefLice, Colgan obser\es in his notes thereto, that

from the former prologue, in which the writer says he derived his account of

St. Fursey's death, translation, and miracles, from four different MSS., it might

reasonably be inferred that one of these manuscripts had belonged to Perrone

monastery, where most of the events therein narrated took place. A second

manuscript had been obtained from I^agny, a third from Cnobersburg, in Eng-

land, a fourth being received from Ireland, where those actions narrated in

the first book had for the most part occurred. ^^

That the compiler lived long after the time of the Venerable Bede is

further apparent from his prologue to the third book. This latter consisted

only of matter drawn from Bede's History, where he treats of St. Fursey.

Likewise, the writer remarks, that Ireland was a country distinct from Scotia

or Scotland.^* He says that a British province bore the name of Normandy
in his time. Now, although the Normans, about the year 906, occupied

that part of British Armonica, known to the ancients as Newstria, and at

present called Normandy, and even although the Scots had long before in-

habited the north part of Britain, which is now denominated Scotland ; it is

certain, that the names of Normandy and Scotland had not been applied to

these respective countries, by any writer who flourished before the commence-
ment, or perhaps rather before the close, of the eleventh century. E.xcept

some errors in noting Irish names and places, it is thought by Colgan that

the narrative must have been drawn from that ancient life to which Bede
refers. This he endeavours to prove by alleging three reasons. First,

he appears to give in detail, what Ikde wholly omits or greatly abbreviates,

viz. : the celebrated vision of Fursey, with full descriptive particulars.

Secondly, it has been remarked, that in this life we have no account of St.

Fursey's miracles after his translation, which took place the year succeeding

his death. Thirdly, and more especially, because the writer, in the twenty-

first chapter of the first book seems a mere copyist of words used by the

old author of St. Fursey's Acts. Not even does he speak in the third person,

as it would seem he ought, when treating about a transaction occurring some
centuries before his time.^^

CHAPTER II.

V>>fE PARTICULARS RELATINX TO ST, FURSEY'S ANCESTRY—HE IS SAID TO HAVE BEEN
BORN ON THE ISLAND OF INISQt'IN— IT !S STATED HE WAS THERE DAPTIZEn
AND EDUCATED BY ST. BRENDAN fiF CLONFERT— ST. FLRSEV's GREAT VIRTl'ES—
HE FOUNDS A .MONASTERY AT RATH.MAT OR KILFURSA—A MIRACLE WROUGHT
THROUGH HIS MERITS.

The arts of our saint inform us, that at a time when Finloga niled over

the kingdom of Munsler, in the island of Hibernia, which adjoins Scotia",

•* " Historia Ecclcniastica Gcntis An- •» Of these Acts Colean sayi : he only

Klonim," lib. iii., cap. xix. rcitorcd the Irish words to ihcir correct

•' The virion alluded to and related by forms, and changed nothing in other respects.

Bede took place in Knfjland. .^ce "Acta Sanctonim IlibemiiP," xvi.

•* In the first
•

' f his First Hook. J.anuarii. Vila .S. Furs.ri, n. i., p. H8.

and ag.-iin in tlic I icr of the Sccon<l Chat. II
—

' Thi% rouiiiiy lyinfjio thenorth

Hook. • of Englanil, dcsignuteii inorccxplicilly Scotia
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the modem Scotland,' the sceptre of Magmurtcmmic,^ was likewise held by

King Brendan, who was one ol" three brothers,* the other two* being respec-

tively called by the names of Fcradhach and Acdfiml, or " Hugh the White."

The latter, wlio was a younger brother to Brendan,* is said to have been

Prince of Hy-Briun or Breilne, in Connaught, and to have been ancestor

of the O'Rourkcs and O'Reillys.? This ajipcars from the tract of St.

./t^ngus,^ and from the genealogies of the aforesaid families, as set down in

the old Book of Lecain.'? Finian, the son of Finlog, was remarkable even in

boyhood for many excellent qualities. When he became a young man, this

prince left his native district, and repaired to Brendan, under whom he wished

to serve as a warrior. Brendan graciously received him. Finding this youth

a person of elegant exterior, and endued with such qualities of courage and
eloquence, the kmg conceived great affection for him. F'intan was considered

only second to the dynast within his dominions.'" These circumstances

are somewhat dilTercntly related in the acts of our saint, as published by

James Desmay. We are there told, that Fintan, distinguished as he was for

personal attractions and regular morals, while he was a subject for admiration

in his youth, gave indications of future fame, when as a man he assumed his

position among men. Many and respectable opinions were advanced regard-

ing his future eminence. We are also told that the motives he had in view

when he had attained his twenty-fifth year, were to visit other princes and
districts in Ireland, that he might thus obtain a personal knowledge of local

customs, and the readiest, most useful, and best methods for administering

the laws of a state. This very earnest desire obtained the consent of his

father, Finioga. Fintan, it is said, was first sent to Brandubh," King of

Britannica, and called Albion or Albania
by ancient writers, is separated from Ireland

or Hibernia by the ocean.
' In Colgan's time the distance between

Ireland and Scotland was computed by a
navigation of four or five hours' sail—of

course at the points most conterminous. A
reason is assigned by Colgan for supposing
the authoi of our saint's acts flourislied after

the beginning of the eleventh century. Our
national hagiologist remarks, that he had
already sutihciently proved Albania was not

called Scotia by any known author before

this period.

3 Colgan says it was that part of South
Ulster, which in after time had been deno-
minated Machaire Urgiali, or the county of

Louth, a fact well known to those skilled

in Irish antiquities.

* Fmloga must not be considered as one
of these three brothers, their names being
Brendinus or Branduohius, Aedhfind, and
Feradhach, as appears from the first and
twelfth chapters in the first book relating

our saint's acts.

5 These were sons to Fearghseus, son to

Fergus, chief of Hy-Briuin in Connaught.
' He who is called in this particular in-

stance, Brendinus, Kingof Maghmurtheimne,
is named Brandubh, King of Leinster, by
James Desmay, in his Life of St. Fursey,

as may be seen in that version published

by Colgan, at the 9th of February,

chap, ii Colgan remarks, that there are

three arguments, which may be opposed to

this latter statement. First, the difference

of tiie names Brendan and Brandubh. Se-

condly, ihe distinction of their kingdoms,
Brandubh, or liranduuius, being designated

King of Leinster ; while Brendmus is called

Kingof Maghmurlhenia. Thirdly, the father

of Feredach and ./Edli-finn, was Fearghaeus

;

while the father of Brandubh was Eocha-
diu-;, according to the " Catalogue of Lein-

ster Kings," and other authorities.

^ See Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical History

of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xvi., sec. vii., and
J^- 55 > PP- 449> 45 '• ^^ ^''^ ^'^^'^ '^^ name
of this prince has been variously written by
difierent authors. In the rythmical life of

St. Foillan, he is called Aigiulphus. In a

prose life of St. Foillan, he is designated

Adselphius ; and in the Sygniacensian MS.
published by Colgan, at the 1 6th of January,

he is in all instances called Aedfind. In all

Irish MSS., however, the name reads

Aedhfind or Aidhfinn, and the latter forms

of this name are preferable for adoption, as

being in all likelihood most conformable to

the national formation of Irish proper names.
* " On the Mothers of Irish Saints."

Num. 23.
9 See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nise," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Furssei, n. 9,

p. 89.
'° See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nice," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Furscei., lib. i.,

cap. i., p. 75.
" In other acts of St. Fursey, he is called

Brcndin, King of Magh-Murthemne.
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Lcinster, by whom he was honourably received, aiid with every demonstration

of affectionate regard. It is stated, that Fintan conducted himself in such a

manner, as to acquire the friendship and love of this king, and of all his chief-

tains. He aftenvards repaired to ..4idphindus," who is called the brother of

King Brandubh. This .-Edphind equalled, if he did not surpass, his brother

in kmdness and hospitality. At his court, Fintan acquired the esteem and
affection of all its frequenters. The young man displayed qualities of mind
and person, that rendered him an object of admiration and endearment to

those with whom he became acquainted. He was enabled to embrace and
retain a wide circle ftf personal friends, because he was respectful towards all.

Among the gloomy and sorrowful he was taciturn, and among the gay he was
lively ; when with the old he was grave, and with the young he was sportive

;

thus, towards ever)' class he conducted himself with judgment, and a due
sense of what ought to have been his i)ropcr line of conduct. '^ In the older

acts of our saint the account runs, that having remained some time with

Brendan, Fintan betook himself to Aednnd, the younger brother of Brendan.

Aedfind lived a considerable distance from where his brother resided.

Fintan received equal marks of kindness at the hands of this younger brother.

Those attentions were doubtless deserved on account of his amiable personal

qualities.'*

The date of our saint's birth, or even its exact place, cannot be ascertained

with accuracy. Saint Fursey and his brothers, Ultanus and Fullanus or Foil-

lanus, are unwarrantably said to have been " base sonnes " of a king of

Leinster, according to Hamner.'s This petty king, it is stated, by name
Fintan, ruled over a territory named Fyltant, and afterwards raised himself to

the throne of Munster.'* The romance of his marriage is related in the acts

of our saint. For the present, we must pass it over, and merely remark, that

Gelgeis, daughter to Aedfind, was a lady remarkable for her extraordinar)'

beauty and accomplishments.'^ For the purpose of recreation she walked to

a spot where some exhibition—most probably a sportive or military game

—

took place. Here her attention was directed to Fintan. It is stated, that a

marriage took place while Fintan was at this court of Adh-fin, but without

his consent being obtained, and that the married parties, having incurred the

king's displeasure, were driven out of his dominions. This may account for

the rumour of our saint's illegitimacy. The account of Aedhfinn's wrath

against his daughter, as Dr. Lanigan observes, is evidently of a poetical and
theatrical kind. She was to be burned to death ; but she escaped this punish-

nient in a wonderful manner. Then she fled with her husband to St.

Brendan, and after some years she was taken again into favour by her Either.

This story was mvcnted to make it appear that Fursey was baptized, educated,

&c., by St. Brendan, and that, because he studied in Inisquin, he had also

been born there.'* If we are to attach credit to the preceding account, St.

" Thi* name hx<J been printed Aclfind, parents ; Fintan, his father, being the son

but in Irish documents he is more properly of Finloge, King of .South Minister ; and

calle<l Acflhfiiifl, Prince of My-Brium. his mother the daugliter of Adh-fm or Hugh
" See Colg.in's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- the White, Prince of Hy-Bryun in Con-

niK," ix. Kebiuarii. I' ' Life of St. naught. He w.-is b.Tptirc<l and r '
• ' by

Fursey, chap, i., pp. 2'* his uncle, St. Urcnd-in, Abtxit > rt,

'* rintnn, ur .irc toM, \' • of and early embraced a rcii^jious lilc." See
fine natinnMi ,],'.. iiion, of ii. its, Wills' "Lives of Illustrious and Disiin-

and vcrv? I in miluarv tactics. See l.'olgan's guishetl Iiishmeii," vol. i., part i., p. 139.
" Acta .S.-inctorum Hibernia," xvi. Januarii. "The name of this saint's mother tvas

Vila S. Fur-^ci, lib. i., cap. ii., n. 75. flclgesia, according to Harris' Ware, vol.

•' Sec "Chronicle of Ireland, p. 152. iii. ; *' Writers of Irclan-I." H"ok i.. n. 34.
'* n.iillct's " Vies des S.nitiis." at I.in " .See " Kcclesiasiical I Iistnry of Ireland,"

K>th *' Fursey was of royal bliKxl by both vol. it., chap. xvi.,J vii., n. (>}, pp. 453i454'
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Fursey must have been born before a.d. 577. '9 This, or 576, was the year of

St. Brendan's death.'*' But Fursey's birth as related, and as having occurred

at Erbsen, is not considered trustworthy.-' And it is even supposed, that he

could not have come into the world until after the year last mentioned. The
province in which he was born is still doubtful ; however, Dr. Lanigan is

willing to allow the event may have taken place among the Hy-Briun.^' It

seems most likely, he was born in some part of the province of Connaught.

Miracles at this time manifested the future greatness of the saint. Although
his acts tell us, that Fursey was born, baptized,-' and reared in the island,

and that, when he had attained a proper age, he was takrti into the monastery

by St. Brendan, with wliom he remained until he had built a house for himself;

yet, for various weighty reasons, this part of the narrative seems quite irre-

concilable with Saint Brendan's history. Indei)cndently of other considera-

tions, it is sufficient to show that the whole romance deserves very little

credit.'* Fursey applied himself to study with great perseverance. Filled

with the Divine Spirit, the boy proved to be a most diligent student. He
was found to be very amiable towards all with whom he came in contact.

Whatever he acquired, from the teaching of his sage tutors, was deeply trea-

sured in a mind of great natural powers. It likewise rested in the safe keep-

ing of a pious soul. And lest his talents might be unprofitably hidden, or

lest he might render himself useless or disobedient to the wishes of his

superiors, he endeavoured to spread a saving knowledge of the GospePs by
constant preaching, so far as his youthful zeal permitted. Fursey illustrated

his sermons by the example of good works, everywhere labouring to extirpate

those weeds which might overrun the harvest of Christ. Almost beyond
human powers, he gave food to the hungry, drink to the thirsty, clothing to

the naked, medicine to the sick, a home to the wanderer, joy to the sorrow-

ful, refuge to the desolate, and aid to the destitute. He afforded consolation

to the truly penitent, strength to the weak, protection to the persecuted, and
assistance to the needy. That his good works might be recapitulated, in a

brief manner, becoming a faithful imitator of the Apostle, he was all things

to all men that he might gain all to Christ.

With the advice of St. Brendan and of his monks, St. Fursey retired

to a place which was near Lough Esbran, or Orbsen.^^ There he built a

''See ibid., § vii., p. 449, and n. 60, pp. and that afterwards, through some depraved

452, 453. dialect, it passed into Fursa, a form of this
*> Ussher places his departure at A.D. 577. holy man's name.

See Index Chronologicus, " Britannicarum ^* See Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical His-
Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," p. 532. In Dr. tory of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xvi., § vii.,

O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Masters," p. 449.
it is recorded at A.D. 576. See vol. i., pp. °5 Throughout his life of our saint, Desmay
208, 209. has drawn on his imagination for statements,

*' Dr. Lanigan shows other putative in- not apparently contained in the original

consistencies in this narrative. See " Ec- source, from which his narrative had been
clesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii., taken. Thus he tells us, that St. Brendan,
chap, xvi., § vii., p. 449, and n. 60, pp. 452, like another Zacharias, predicted many and

453- great things regarding St. Fursey after his

" These people belonged to the family of birth ; such as that he should be a burning
St. Fursey's mother. and shining light in the Church ; that he

'3 It has been said, that the name Fursey, should gain many souls to Christ byhispreach-
in the Irish or Scottish language means ing and example, and that he should open
'•virtue." Colgan, however, remarks that he public schools in this world, where the

could not discover such interpretation, unless love of God, and his neighbour might be
through some corruption of the term. He taught.

conjectures that the etymology of the word ^Theplaceinquestion is supposed to be re-

might have been Fearta, which has the presented bythe present old church of Killfursa

meaning of " virtues," in the Irish language
; or Killursa, two mileseast of Lough Corrib. It
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monastery of sufficient dimensions for a large religious community, which,

through the Providence of God, he was shortly enabled to collect around
him. Although said to have been near the lake, Rathmat is called an island.*'

Rathnut, near Lough Corrib, had been founded by St. Fursey in the si.xth

centur)-,^^ according to Harris, who adds, that the place is at present Kil-

fursa, a parish church. *5 Dr. Lanigan adopts this opinion. The Acts of St.

Fursey, published by Surius, give his monastery no particular name. The
old author of St. Fursey's Acts makes Clonfert^° an island, so that he seems
to have had an aptitude for giving localities false appellations.

While living at Rathmat or Kill-Fursa, the following miracle took place,

so far as the old acts of our saint can be found reconcilable with locality.

The son and daughter of a family, related to King Brendan, are said to have
died on the same day.J' These children were also twins, which rendered the

coincidence still more e.\traordinary. They were young at the time of their

death, and respected for their innocence, while great hopes were entertained

regarding the future course of their lives. These circumstances caused them
to be mourned by their acquaintances and relatives, who were in a state of

distraction for their untimely fate. Their surrounding friends could scarcely

consent to allow their bodies to be committed to the earth, until at leas*

wiser counsels prevailed.^' At length, it had been resolved that their bodies

should be removed during the night, 33 and be placed on board a vessel, that

they might be privately conveyed for interment to where the holy Bishop
Brendan is said to have dwelt at this time. His residence, we are told, was
beside a sea or lake ; and although, by order of the king, the dead bodies

were to be conveyed thither with a favouring gale, yet it so happened, that

Providence directed their course to another quarter.^* It would seem, that

is called Kildaree on the "Ordnance Survey
Townland .Maps of the County of Galway. '

Sheet 41. Sec also John O'Donovan's letter

dated Tuam, September 20th, 1838, in

" Letters Containing Information Relative

to the Antiquities of the County of Galway,
collected during the Progress of the Ord-
nance Survey in 1838," vol. i., p. 171.

'^ Micatreer Island, in the parish of Kil-

lannin, is a little north of Inchiquin. It has

the ruins of an ahbcy and a tower marked
within a graveyard. Sec "Ordnance Sur-

vey Townland Maps for the County of (Jal-

way. " Sheet 41. Perhaps Kathmat, the

name of which is now unknown, might have
been there ; but this is a very vague con-

jecture.
'• But from the sequel of St. Fursey's

history, it would appear that the monastery
in question had not been founded for several

years, after the commencement of the seventh

century. 8ce Dr. Ijnigan's " I ical

History of Ireland," vol. ii., c^ i §

Tiii., nn. 68, 69, p. 456.
••.See Harris' Ware, vol. ii., "Antiquities

of Ireland," chap, xxxviii., p. 267.

•".Sec ilH pf«ition and antiquities marked
on the "Ordnance Surviry Townl.ind Maps
forth ! 'ialway." Sheet loi.

" 1

1

,
that ihcy were children

of • > Itrcndubh—a»

li' ' , I'i'id.

'* it u cunoui to observe, tliat in Ireland

the immediate relatives of a deceased person

greatly lamented, have often been known to

resist, or reluctantly permit, the removal of

a corpse from the house when the usual time

for interment had arrived. The author has

himself witnessed some remarkable instances

of this kind.
51 The older acts state that they were re-

moved by " vcspilioncs," who were bearers

or persons that carried out dead bodies by
night. Allusion is made to the oftice in

these lines of Martial :

—

"Chirurgus fucrat, nunc est vespillo Diau-

lus :

Cfcpit, quo potcrat, clinicus esse

modo." — "tpigramma." Lib. i.,

Epi. xxxi.
'* In commenting on the words "trans

marc," whither the sailors were bound,

Colgan remarks, that the sea in question

could have been no other than the River

.Shannon, if .St. Brendan then dwelt at Llon-

fcrt. Thr river here is very wide, being an

arm fT
, .ind thus the term " mare" is

often to it, as may be observed in

the Acts of St. Senan and in other rcconls.

Clonfert lies between Lough Rce and Lough
Dcrg, on the banks of the Shannon, which

s.
•' ancient provinces of Menth

.ni I. Tliosr l.iiiidi-. in ijuestion

l„ ly. ihcy

II >». Hut

he rather »upi>o»c» tluit :»t. UrcndAU dwell in
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at this time St. Furscy dwelt in a coll, near the shore. There removed from
worldly converse, his mind was refreshed by heavenly contemj)lation. The
sailors landed and removing the bodies from the vessel left them before the

door of St. Fiirsey's coll, the saint being unacquaiiUcd with their proceedings.

At":ervvards, those mariners retired to their bark. At early dawn, ac( ording

to his usual custom, the holy young man opened his cell door in hastening

towards the monastery. The first objects, that mot his view, were the un-

covered deceased bodies. Bowing himself in prayer, he suppliantly besought
the Almighty, that through His unwearied bounties, life might be restored to

the inanimate forms now lying at the door. Scarcely had he finished this

prayer, when the brother and sister arose, beholding no other person present

save our saint. The latter placed them in his cell, until he could provide

clothing necessary for them. Afterwards, he led those revived persons to the

church, where during the whole day he offered up thanks and praises for this

manifestation of Almighty power. Then St. Fursey is said to have asked
the young people what had been their wishes. They expressed a great desire

for reluming to their own part of the country. But a boat or bark was re-

quired for this purpose. They earnestly entreated our saint to furnish them
with some means for returning. Fursey chanced to hold a writer's ruler^s in

his hand, at this time. This he threw into the waters, and it miraculously

directed those young persons towards a port, so that they landed near to their

parental habitation. On approaching, crowds of their relations and friends

were observed standing before them in fixed amazement, beholding those

whom they had deplored but a short time ago, as removed from life, thus

appearing joyous and restored to them. Their friends were unable to com-
prehend at first the nature of this miracle, which they had witnessed, nor to

whose power it must be attributed. The children declared, that owing to

the merits of the holy young man, P'ursey, they had been restored to life, and
that in obedience to his orders, following the guidance of a wooden ruler

through the waters, they had escaped all danger. They also requested, that

this ruler should be preserved in the church, and venerated as a relic of their

holy patron, St. Fursey, so as likewise to commemorate the power and glory

of the Omnipotent.36

Wherefore, the king and inhabitants, living in that part of the country,

conceived an extraordinary affection and veneration for our saint. They are

said to have respectfully visited the latter, to have commended themselves to

his prayers and to those of the religious living under him. If we are to at-

tach any credit to such accounts, it would seem from the context of this nar-

the island of Inisquin, situated on the large might thus ascertain tlie method adopted by
Lake Orbsen, which is called a sea in this pensmen when employed on MS. chiro-

passage of the saint's acts, on account of its graphy. It seems, that a wooden ruler had
great length and breadth. See " Acta Sane- been used to direct the lin^s of MSS., not

torum Hibernice," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. only at that particular period, but most pro-

Fursasi, n. 13, p. 89. It may likewise be bably for a long time previous. Tlie use of

observed, that the .Shannon could not have such an instrument will be rendered apparent

the term " mare" applied to it, in the im- to those investigators, who have often had

mediate vicinity of Clonfert. There, the an opportunity of consulting very ancient

river, although wide, yet does not at all ap- MSS.
proach the ajjpearance of a sea, so far as its 36 in Desmay's Acts of our saint, I find iu

breadth of water is concerned. continuation, that their request was com-
33 Little as we may value legends of this plied with, and that for many years the

class, in a historical point of view, yet they ruler liad been preserved as a precious relic

are often valuable, as illuslraling various in that p-\rt of the country. It may be

customs and social hai-its of the period at asked, was there any sufficient auihority for

which they were written. Could we exactly this assertion?

determine the time and place of writing, we
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rative, that St. Fursey must have been placed over a community by St.

Brendan, on the same island where the latter dwelt, or on some island or spot
quite convenient, and to which easy access might be attained. Again we are

told, the enemy of mankind employed his efforts in e.xciting the minds of some
monks, who lived under Fursey's rule on the island. These became envious
of and disobedient towards their holy superior. Understanding the prevalence
of such feelings, Fursey asked leave from St. Brendan that he might retire to

another island, named Rathmat.^^

CHAPTER III.

ACCOUNT OF AEDFIND'S CONVERSION AND INTERVIEW WITH ST. FURSEY—THIS HOLY
MAN IS THOUGHT TO HAVE FOUNDED KILFURSA OR KILURSA—DtSCRIPTION OF
THE RUINS—KING FINDLOG SUCCEEDED BY ST. FURSEY'S FATHER, FINTAN

—

FURSEY A DISCIPLE OF ST. MELDAN—SO.ME OF ST. FURSEYS RELATIONS LIVED
UNDER HIM—HE RESOLVES ON VISITING THE PROVINCE OF .MUNSTER.

The legendary Acts of St. Fursey relate, that his holy manner of living at

Lough Orbsen' came to the ears of his tyrant grandfather, Aedfind. Ac-
companied by his brothers Brendan and Feredach,' it is said Aedfind, with

many among the most distinguished chieftains of his principality, paid the

saint a visit. On approaching the holy young man, Aedfind, prostrate on
the ground, placed ashes on his head. Having his body covered with sack-

Tloth for past offences, and especially for that cruelty meditated against his

amiable daughter, Gelgesia, he asked Fursey's pardon. First reproving this

maternal grandfather for his tyrannical conduct, Fursey afterwards accosted

him in a more gentle and pious colloquy. it)dfind obtained forgiveness

from his daughter, and absolution from his grandson. Then we are told,

that he joyfully conducted his daughter, and son-in-law, Fintan, with their

family, to his own home-circle of friends.

By some writers, it is said, that after the foundation of Rathmat Monas-
tery, which they place on Inchiquin Island, St. Fursey also built a distinct

religious house, at the place now known as Kill Fursa.3 This is situated

within the present parish of Killursa,* which margins on the eastern shore 01

^ Colgan supposes, that the monxstcry, is said to have been the rcstine-place ot

which our saint is said to have built at Rath- Dcrmod and Grace, during their flight from

mat, had l>ccn situated near Lough Orbscn. Tarx See Oliver J. Burke's " Abbey of

He tlxjii ;!it it identical with a parish church Ross, its History and Details," Appendix
belonging to the ilcancry of Enath<lo\vn, in A.
the 'lioccne of Tuam. and which in his own * " lu northern boundary is the Owen-
tir:, Kill-fursa, from the name of duff, or ' lUack River,'

v

-sing under
Fi. groiiiKJ below .Shrulc, ri to the sur-

' '. \v. III.
—

' It is said to have been so face to the east of the C.nstic ot .Moyiie, .and,

cal.. . from Orbsen Mac AH-' '"• of the running by the ruins of Ros*;, enters the lake

Daniiann nation. See "A ' tphical al-out a mile beyond the Ca-.tlc of Anna-
Dcstiiption of West or Mlai i Vr," keen.-" Sir William WiUic's "Lough
written A. D. 16.S4, by K'xi'ric ' y, Corrib, iu Shores nml IsL-inds ; with Notice*

Ev|. Ivli!<d byjamc* Hardmian, .M.K.1..V.,

pp. 2Q. Jl.

• According to the " Mcnol^
tIo{;y," cliap. viii., this piincc v.... ,^....il-

father to St. ,Mo«iwriia, vir^;in, who is com-
mcnxiratcd at tlic ^th of July.
'Near \\\\> (.liiiith there is a Cromlech,

called Lttibha DtarnnJ aguj Crauiiyt. It

of r . This

b« :ic di*-

tri \M such a work toui.i l-c m\m\c—
loi 'I'v and lli>^•| ' '"v > ' 11 ite,

vn vc, and ;

iJ

wr ., its 1
ii»-

pc: . local to ic»idcaU
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Lough Corrib, This church at j^rcsent is in ruins, 5 and these he within the

townland of Owcr, the projterty of the Owcr Burkes. In the west gable there

is a curious Egyptian-looking door-way. All the walls are still standing,

although considerably dilapidated.* This church? is mentioned in the Taxa-

- - ^^^•^-;,0-'»l•^"^•^

Kilfursa Church Ruins, Co. Gahvay.

tion of Pope Nicholas V., in a.d. 1306. This document is preserved in

the British Museum, at London.^ Kilfursa is the only very old church in

this neighbourhood which has the east gable standing.9

If the visit of St. Fursey's grandfather, ^dfinn, took place, most probably

it was to Kilfursa. '° The people on the banks of Lough Corrib had a local

tradition, that Kilfursa or Killursa, Killany and Kilcuanna had been erected

by three brothers, named Fursa, Eidhne or Eany, and Cuana," who flourished

s Through the kind intervention of Very
Rev. Canon Ulick J. Bourke, President of

St. Jarlath's College, Tuani, the Rev.
Patrick Ryan, P. P. of Kilfursa, has kindly

forwarded various sketches of the ruins
;

taken in March, 1874. From these, William
F. Wakeman has drawn his subject on the

wood : George A. Hanlon being the en-

graver.
' It is of the Daimhlaig-mor class of church.

It seems probable that when the present

church was constructed on the site of the old

one, it was enlarged towards the north, as

well as in length, the antique door-way
having been left in situ, while the present

rough, unhewn, incongruous lintel had been
placed above it. See ibid., pp. 104, 105.

' " A cross wall cuts off nine feet four

inches of the western en J, which portion

was probably occupied in later times by the

officiating priest or friar." See ibid.

* See Oliver J. Burke's " Abbey of Ross,

its History and Details," Appendix A., pp.

75, 76. This is a beautifully written and
illustrated little work, on an interesting

subject, and by a writer familiar with local

history, traditions and scenery.

' Tradition says, that it was saved by a

man named Bourke, who was seen advancing

on a charger, by a few of Cromwell's soldiers,

who were in the act of throwing the east gable

down, when panic-stricken they tumbled to

the ground and were killed on the spot.

The graveyard covers about three quarters

of an acre, while some fine thorn bushes and
ashtrees shade the enclosure. Letter of Rev.

Patrick Ryan, P.P., Kilfursa, in January,

1874-
'° This place, erroneously called Kildaree,

from the neighbouring townland of that name,
is to be seen on " The Ordnance Survey
Townland Maps for the County of Galway."
Sheet 41.

"See Sir William Wilde's "Lough
Corrib, its Shores and Islands ; with Notices

of Lough Mask," chap, iv., p. 83.
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in the early ages of Irish Christianity." Their churches were said to have
been built in the same fonn and style, and having the same extent—sixty feet

in length by eighteen feet in breadth. But the style of all these churches,

for the most part, is comparatively modem. Yet a small part of the western

gable of Kill-fiirsa contains a square-headed door-way, at least 1200 years

old.'3 It measures five feet four inches in height; only two feet in breadth

at the top, and two feet five inches at the bottom. The greater number of the

stones extend the whole thickness of the wall, which is two feet six inches

in width. The time-worn lintel of the door measures three feet eight inches

in length. Every other church feature here is in the Gothic style. There is

a small window piercing the west gable ; in the south side wall arc a Gothic
door and two small windows. The east window contains a beautiful Gothic
window of considerable size, which is partially covered with fvy. There is

no window in the northern wall. Local tradition says that this church was
built by St. Fursey, the celebrated traveller, who was the son of Fintan.'*

These vivid popular traditions prove it to have been St. Fursey's place, and
not the island near Lough Erbsen ; nor is there any old church dedicated to

St. Fursey, on any island in that Lough, belon;5ing to Kilfursa or Killursa

parish. '5 There are many curious popular stories relating to Killursa.'^ On
the feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, it is thought that the

founder of Kilfursa old abbey consecrated its sacred walls to the service of

the Almighty, under the protection and invocation of Mary. '7 The writer

had an opportunity of visiting these old ruins of Kilfursa, near St. Mar/s, in

the month of August, 1860."*

About this time, Findlog, king in Munster, is said to have departed this

life. At the request of nobles, in this territory, Fintan was selected as his

successor. Even then, St. Fursey felt no desire to live with his parents ; but
rather animated with the Holy Spirit, and engaged in the performance of

good works, he applied to the study of sacred Scripture, in the monastery
over which he ruled. Thither many religious men tlocked from various

quarters. Among others, some of the saint's relations, and especially his

two brothers, Foillan and Ultan,'' were drawn by heavenly inspiration to

place themselves under his wise rule and direction-^"* Many of the incidents

" Sec ibid. , chap, v., p. 99. table, generous and zealous pastor to the ivy.

'' Such was the opinion of John O'Dono- covcreil church ruins, these seemed to have
van in 1838. defied the storms of centuries, while rising

'* It is locally said that he lived in a stone proudlyover the numberless graves wiihinand
fort or caher called Ard-Fintan. around them. Several other objects of great

''See Dr. O'Donovan's letter.datedTuam, antiquarian interest in this neighbourhood
September zotli, 1^38, in "Letters con- were likewise examined during that vi>it.

Liiniiig I nfDrmation rui^ative to the Antiquities •' Colgan remarks, that in proper Acts of

of the County of Galway, collected during St. Foillan, which he promise<l to give at

the Progress of the Ordnance Survey in the 30th of October, and in those of St.

1838," vol. i.. pp. 161 to 164. Ultan, to be published at the 1st of May,
'* See Buikc'-. " Abbey of Ross, its His- thi-. account would be found confirmed. See

tory and Dct.ul-," chap. 1., pp. 3, 4, 5. Colg.m's " Acta Sanctorum llibcrnix," xvi.

•'On thi-. festival, likcwuc, A.U. 1859, Januarii. Vita S. Furs.ei, n. 17, p. 90.

the corncrstuiie of a new ( itliolic church, AImj Uetle's " IIi-.toria I'cclesiastica Ucntij

dedicated to our Lady of the Assumption, Anglorum," lib. iii., chap, xix., p. 214.

and iincc known as St. Mary's, wa.n laiti, "" See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum llibcr-

and the church itself was nfterkvard» built by nix," xvi. Januarii, lib. i., cap. xi., xii.,

kcv. IVt'-r Coiuvay. IM'. It is nituated xiii., p. 77. AUo in Vita ' I ' i. ix-

near the ivu- Iriiiii. iif Kilfursa. /\n account F'0>niarii, cap. v., pp. 2S5, In

of !'
-s of Kil- ' '> Lile ol our s.-iiut, il i. •I'd, the

fur , ihc /vw- who cnterlained envy tov*ariU him,

mant yournal, bcanng date Auguit 17th, liveil at Clonfert ; leaving us to inlcr, of

1859. course, that Ir .m this suiie place, Funtcy

"At that lime, accompanied by the hospi- removed to Rathmat. Tlie same wnlcr olio

Vol. I. R
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in our saint's acts are altogether judiciously rejected by Lanigan as being

fabulous. This astute Doctor supposes, that soon after St. Furse/s birth,

which was probably in Connaught, his father Fintan returned to Munster,

where he took care to have his son duly instructed and educated in religious

matters by some bishops. After Fursey iiad made great i)rogress in piety

and learning, leaving his parents, he repaired to a more distant part of Ire-

land, for the purpose of accjuirlng greater i)erfection.-' It is supposed that

this distant locality-'- was the small island of Iniscjuin.^J incorrectly called

Esbrcn, in our saint's acts.'* At the time of Fursey's arrival there, his

spiritual father, St. Meldan,-5 is conjectured to have governed its monastery,

said to have been founded by St. Brendan.'^ This Meldan belonged to the

sept of Hua-Cuinn, that had possession of the country about Lough Orbscn,

or Lough Corrib. That country was sometimes called Hibh-sen, that is,

Hibh-Orbsen, being contracted for Orbsen, in the latter instance. Either, as

founder of the monastery, or as successor to St. Brendan, Meldan'7 was abbot

of Inisquin, about the beginning of the seventh century.''^ He was also most
probably a bishop.'?

Inchiquin, an island containing over 229 acres, was formerly called Inis-

Ui Chuinn.3° It received this name, most probably, from St. Meldanus^' and
his brothers, who were patronymically called Ui Chuinn.3" They are said to

states, that at the instance of King Brandubh,
his brothers, Feradach and /E.jpliind, were
induced to visit Fursey. In other instances

he substantially agrees with accounts, con-

tained in the older acts, regarding incidents

given in the text.

'' In a note, Dr. Lanigan adds : "This is

the most correct account of Fursey's younger
days that I have been able to collect from
tie oldir acts, which make mention, only

in general terms, of his parents, &c. Nothing
is said of what part of Ireland they lived in

;

but the manner in which his leaving them is

spoken of, seems to indicate that it was at a
considerable distance from the place which
he went to. After telling us, that he had
got an excellent education, &c., in the

country where his parents lived, they add :

" Patriam parentesque relinquens Sacrse

Scripturte studiis aliquot vacabat annis."

It is not meant, that he left Ireland, for it is

plain from the sequel, that he only removed
to another part of it. Now this was Inisquin."
" If St. Fursey's parents had continued to

reside in Connaught he would have been still

so near them as scarcely to justify the phrase,

leaving his country and parents. It is to be
observed, notwithstanding the supposed ac-

cident of his having been born in Connaught,
that Munster is constantly called his patria
or country. Desmay says, that Fintan re-

turneJ with his family to Munster when St.

Purvey was only a boy. He adds, that

Fintan left Fursey behind him in the island

with St. Brendan.
=3 Dr. Lanigan observes, "We know

from the old acts, that Fursey was a
grown up young man when he left his

father's house and repaired to Inisquin."

See "Ecclesiastical History of Ireland,"

vol. ii., chap, xvi., § vii., n. 63, p. 454.

^^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nia;," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Fursxi, lib. i.,

cap. vii., ]). 76.
'5 Cathal Maguire says, that Meldan was

the spiritual father of St. Fursey. He is

called in Fursey's Acts a colleague of

Fursey. See Colgan, lib. ii., cap. xvi., and

p. 90.
'''' That this was the monastery, to which

St. Fursey retired, is plain from all that has

been said about his having been in the island

Esbren, or Inisquin.
•7 The author of St. Fursey's Acts, wish-

ing to uphold the story of Fursey having been

a disciple of St. Brendan, did not like to call

Meldan his superior. Yet, what is said helps

to prove that, at least, St. P'ursey lived in

the same monastery with St. Meldan. See
Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical History of

Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xvi., § vii., n. 65,

p. 454.
•^ In the older acts of Fursey Meldan is

called Prcesul ; and it is said that his

memory was universally respected. See
also those in "Acta Sanctorum Hibernix,"

lib. i., cap. xxi.

*' At the 7th of February Colgan has ob-

served, that two Meldans are called bishops

by St. .(^ingus the Culdee. One of these

seems to have been St. Meldan of Inisquin,

See Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical History

of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xvi., § vii., pp.

449. 450. and nn. 66, 67, pp. 454, 455.
3"^ It is shown on the " Ordnance Survey

Townland Maps for the County of Galway."
Sheet 41. I'^xcepting a moat or rath, no
feature of antiquity is now marked on it.

3' This saint's feast occurs at the 7th of

February.
^ See Sir William Wilde's " Lough

Corrib, its Shores and Islands; with Notices
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have built a monastery there about the year 580. No trace of it now exists."

It is thought, that after St. Fursey remained for some years with St. Meldan
at Lough Corrib, he erected there a monastery, at a place adjoining his

superiors habitation. This house of Fursey's was named Rathmat, and it

was soon supplied with a considerable number of religious persons. When it

was properly established Fursey felt a great desire to have some of his rela-

tions instructed there. ^^ With such an object in view, he set out for Munster,

as is stated in the old acts of our saint. In the later acts, as we have
already seen, his brothers, Foillan and Ultan, are alluded to, as having

been with him at Rathmat,3s also called Rathmuighe.^^ In these also, the

object of Fursey's journey to Munster is represented as being a desire to see

his other relations, and sow the seeds of the Divine Word among them
through his spiritual exhortations. But their authority is not of equal weight

with that of his original acts. According to these, it does not appear, that

any of Fursey's relations had been at Rathmat, before he resolved on visiting

the province of Munster.^' After this visit, he probably induced some of the

Momonians to embrace a religious life, and to accompany him on his return

to Lough Corrib.

CHAPTER IV.

ST. FURSEV's ILLNESS—HIS VISIONS—HIS SPIRIT RETURNS TO ItlS INANIMATE BODY.

Whkn Fursey arrived near his paternal residence, according to the old acts,

he was taken suddenly ill, and then conveyed to a neighbouring house. For
several hours he remained in such a state as to be thought at the point of

death. But, in his other acts, it is said, that this illness seized upon him
just as he was setting out for Munster, and that in consequence, comj)lying

with the request of his companions, he returned to his monastery.' During

this sickness, Fursey had very extraordinary visions, which are related at great

length in some of his acts ; although in other lives of our saint they are

given in a form more or less abridged. The father of English ecclesiastical

history treats of them in rather a succinct manner.* But for further edifying

ietails he refers to the little book of the holy ecstatic's life, then apparently

well-known.3 But in St. Fursey's Acts, which are published by Colgan, ac-

of LouRh Ma>k," ch.np. v., p. yj. of all his relations seems to have inflamed
M Sec John O'lJi.novan* letter, dstcd our saint in umlcrtakinK his journey to

T I in " Lctttr5 Munster. See Dr. I^nii^an's " Ecclesiastical

t •-• to the An- History of Irclanil," vol. ii., ch.ip. xvi., §

tiquitics of ttie County ol Oaiway, collected viii., p. 455, and n. 71, pp. 456, 457, ibid.

(luring the I'roijrcs* of the Ordnance .Survey CllAJ'. iv.— ' The old acts, in this as in

in 1838," vol. 1., p. 172. every other instance, arc most worthy of
** In the oil acts, alter the words quoterl credit. On this point Capjjravc agrees

bv Dr I.niii'.in, in hi-* note 6;, it i^ nieri-ly with them, in his Life of St, Fursey.

» 1
' When relating the virion, n>o-.t :

s N'encrablc Hcdc ovcrU))ketl the >

him, *'ctiam parciuuni »ii<iruni, ' aud these I'ur-.vy's journey. Ucde states, that this

he look care of wall pi"" '!• I'l'*. illiies» itcizcd the saint in his monastery,
** See Co|gan'» "y\' n llibcr- but »uch a statement docs not agree with

nix," xvi. Janiurii. \\\.\ .1. r ui ..ei, n. I, | ' ' | account^. .See "llintoria Lc-

p. 91. ' I Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap.
*' I ! n. 14. xu., p. 210.
w

I rem to have been de- ' Me !r s.tvs he only inlroduceti »ome of

rive I from a . retation of the text in ' into his own history. See
the more anc.>... It is however true .... i.^cleaiastica Gcnti» An^lorum,"
(iul :hc promotion of the (pirilual welfare Itb. iii., cap. xi«., pp. 209 to 214.
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counts concerning these ecstasies are greatly amplified. It may not be an

im|>roluble conjecture, to supjtose, tliat these visions might liave been i)ar-

tially the effect of a delirium.s consequent on the iUness of our saint, and

partlv the cogitation of a pious and contemplative mind, agitated and excited

by a feverish state of the body. He was subsctiuenily able to recollect and

relate those visions, perhaps nearly according to the order in which they are

found written.^ This conjecture will not appear surprising to those who have

had experience of vivid impressions, created by a disordered imagination, and

during a state of fever. After recovery, indelible recollections are left on the

memory in a great variety of instances.?

In iiis old acts,^ we are told, that while our saint was being borne by some
companions to his cell, the holy man was transported in spirit, from the ninth

hour of day to the first cock crowing, and during the night-time.' Desmay
occasionally adds circumstances not given in these acts. He states, that Fursey

had scarcely left his monastery for the purpose of proceeding to Munster,

when he was seized with a sudden illness. This attack rapidly approached

to a crisis, leaving all his attendants under an impression that his last hour

on earth had arrived. Being carried to this monastery, he was laid on a

bed. When the symptoms of suffering had somewhat abated, he was rapt

into an ecstasy, during which he had several visions. '° These represented the

state of man in sin, sure remedies for sin, as also those virtues which are parti-

cularly pleasing in God's sight. As the saint lay during this time without exclama-

tion, motion, or respiration, the religious who were present gave way to sighs

and tears, for they thought him already dead, because no sign of sensation or

hfe appeared. However, at the early dawn of morning, Fursey was restored

to the use of his faculties. Then he began to inform the monks, regarding

those revelations made to him by the Almighty, during his ecstasy. In the

first place, no sooner had he ceased to feel pulsation, then he found himself

surrounded by shadows of deep and horrible obscurity. Then two angels,

* Fleury writes :
" Etant retourne chez lui Latin Christianity," book xiv., chap, ii,

pour convertir ses parents, il tomba malade ' The vision of Frate Alberico is very

at fut reduit en tel etat, qu'on le crut mort, closely modelled on that of St. Fursey.

ce qui arriva plusiers fois. II eut cependant The former was a monk of Monte Cassino.

des visions merveilleuses, touchant I'etat de His vision was written in Latin, in the latter

I'autre vie, et re9ut d'excellentes instruc- half of the twelfth century.

tions, par des anges et des saints eveques, qui ^Published by Colgan at the i6th of

lui apparurent." "Histoire Ecclesiastique," January.
livre xxviii., § xxviii. 9 This records the first ecstatic vision which

5 The same venerable chronicler tells us, the saint experienced, the others are found

that one of the old brothers of his monastery related in due order. See Colgan's "Acta
was wont to relate the visions of St. Fursey, Sanctorum Hibernice," xvi. Januarii. Vila

which the saint himself communicated to a S. Furstei, n. i8, p. 90.
very trustworthy and religious man, who '°This "Vision of St. Fursey" appears

heard these narratives from the lips of to have been the earliest of its class, and to

Fursey himself, when he was among the have been the original of many similar sub-

East Angles. These had such an effect on sequent ones, sucli as the vision of Adamnan,
the auditor's imagination and sensibilities, of Tundal, of Frate Alberico, &c. There
that, although the weather was extremely can scarcely be a doubt entertained, that it

cold, and although wearing only a tliin gar- furnished Dante, in a great measure, with the

ment in winter time, drops of perspiration idea and plan of his sublime poem, the

flowed from his body, owing to the excite- " Divina Commedia." Even various pas-

ment the>e sublime and terrific visions caused. sages, as will afterwards appear, seem drawn
See ibid., pp. 213, 214. from St. Fursey's vision : for the coincidences

* The Rev. Dean Milman, alluding to are too strikingly similar to be fortuitous.

those visions of the mediaeval times, calls It is true, Dante gleaned from more ancient

our saint, "the French monk, St. Farcy;" and classical sources, what he has super-

and he adds, that these "were among the added to the Christian vision of hell, purga-

most po]iular and wide-spread legends of the tory, and heaven.
ages preceding Dante." See "History of
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having white wings, supported him with their hands, which were visible. On
account of dazzhng brightness, he could not see their bodies, which were
covered by their wings. After die manner of the Prophet Ezechieis appari-

tion, two of these wings extended towards the heavens, while two wings

covered their bodies." Fursey saw a third angel, anned with a white shield

and burnished sword, proceeding through the medium of air. A most fragrant

odour had been diffused over every place where they went. \\'hile bearing

our saint through a dense atmospheric darkness, they chanted with voices

of ine.vpressibie harmony" these words of the Royal Psalmist, '* They shall

go from virtue to virtue, the God of Ciods shall be seen in Sion."'^ Having
sung these words, with e.xquisitely modulated voices, they said to Fursey,
" Know what you have seen and heard, with a contemplative Spirit, and
having had your soul restored to your body, become a more zealous labourer

for the harvest of God." Having thus spoken, they seemed to restore his

soul to his body,'* and departed from Fursey, much against his inclination.

However, they promised to return to him again, within a short time.

And now, whilst all had despaired of his recovery, the servant of God
arose, at an early hour in the morning. Having called together a large

congregation of people, he related in detail what in spirit he had seen

and heard. He explained to them, that the darkness through which
he had been conducted signified the woild, overshadowed by original sin.

The three angels, whose faces and voices were undistinguishable, as they

were indivisible in charity, represented the Holy and undivided Trinity,'^ m
the unity of the Godhead, according to the Patriarch Abraham's faith. "^ It

was to be understood, from the circumstance of their bodies being covered

with wings, in such a manner as to conceal it from view, that the Deity's in-

scrutable decrees were concealed from human cognizance, '^ as his presence

was from mortal view, according to that expression of St. John, the Apostle

and Evangelist, " No man hath seen God at any time.'"* By the two wings

which covered their bodies were also to be understood the fear of infidelity,

according to that of the Apostle, " I am not worthy to be called an Apostle,

because 1 persecuted the Church of God ;" and of penance, when he says,

" The sufferings of this time are not worthy to be compared with the glory to

come, that shall be revealed in us.' '^ Fursey likewise understood the necessity

for love and hope, by the two wings, which extended to heaven ; because of

love, the Doctor of the Gentiles says e.xultingly, '* God forbid that I should

" See EzechicI, chap. i."..... ••With the song
My spirit rccl'd, to pa&sing sweet the

strain."

— Rev, llciiry Francis Gary's ti .

of Dante's "Divina Lommcdu." 11 1 . ,

canto XAvii., 3.
'J I's.ilms, Ixxxiii., 8.

'* .Sec Bcilc's " Historia Ecdesiastica

(irntu Anglurum," lib. iii., cap. xix., p.

3IU.
'5 Dante likcwi-.c ends his immortal poem,

the "Diviiia Loinmctlia," with an ailnuraL>c

viMonof the Must Uuly'lrinity, thus rendered

in the Rev. .Mr. Cary's Ir.n ' —
"Ini.

Of radiance, clear and luliy, svcui'd,

tncthuught,

Three orbs of triple hue, dipt in one
bound i

And, from another, one reflected scem'd,

As rainbow is from rainbow : and the

third

Seem'd lire, breathed cqu.iliy from both.''— " 11 I•ara^li^o, " canto xxxiii., 115 to I20.

'* Dcsmay tells us, that our s;iint, in ll.is

vision, by a certain rapid intuition ol an

ecstatic spirit, had arrived at some knowK •

r ' - !: !' ' Icn mystery of the Triu.i),

: I of Mniiliiudo, as formerly,

vlica AUaliaui .s.i\v tl\ K, he ailored

only one (Joil. Sec <• .iii.

' Col^an adds, hkewise, ni

] ' , that we aic not to ui.

a clear, but rather an olsturc and

riji'i >i-.ion of tlie .Mt)st Holy '1 rinily, ''"r-

\\\\\ his remarkal)lc ecstasy. bcc ".\m
ix. l-ebruarii. \ u.i

" lolm, 1., ii>. i John,
'•Romans, viii., 18.

iv., 13.
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glor)', save in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Clirist."'" Besides, St. Gregory

s;iys, " The love of God is never idle, for if it exists it works out great results ;"

and regarding hojie, the Apostle St. Paul observes, " Our conversation is in

heaven."" IJy the white shield and shining sword, he understood, " the

helmet of salvation, and the sword of the spirit, which is the word of God.""
He warned the people, that by such armour ihcy should resist diabolic as-

saults, and with it, in eloquent words, he cautioned them to keep vigil. He
compared that \ersicle the angels repeated, to Jacob's ladder, which this

Patriarch s.iw erect, and the foundation of which was placed on the love of

God and of our neighbour ; while its steps were formed of patience, charity,

concord, humility and other virtues. And, as each one of the faithful shall

practise these virtues, so shall an ascent towards heaven be afforded to

him.^-'

After Fursey had related these and other particulars of like import to

all that surrounded him, he predicted a future and more grievous struggle

against the powers of hell which yet awaited him, according to the angels'

prediction. Then imparting a benediction to the crowd, his hearers departed

for their respective homes. Filled with compunction, he remained in his

small cell, recollecting the angelic glories of which he had been a spectator,

and those heavenly delights which he had experienced. Often and deeply did

he revolve in mind that duty of solicitude he had been admonished to extend

towards his subjects. Yet he lamented and complained that he had no man
living with him possessing wisdom and force of mind, or who might give those

counsels requisite for their mutual instruction, and to fortify him against the

predicted struggle, when the angels should revisit him. He poured forth

many sighs from the depths of his soul, and offered tearful prayers to the

Almighty on bended knees. His illness still proving serious in character, he

devoutly asked to have the Holy Communion administered to him, by way
of viaticum. He spent three days in vigils, fasts and devout prayers, while

his bodily infirmities continued, with scarcely a moment's intermission.

During the middle of the third night, his parents, relations and neighbours

are said to have been in attendance. On a sudden, the feet of our saint be-

came stiff and cold, and while his hands were extended in prayer, the moment
of his expected vision seemed approaching. It was accompanied with signs

similar to those accompanying his former revelation. During the time his

trance continued, it appeared as if the soul had parted from his body. Sink-

ing down on the bed, he heard terrific voices, as it were of a great multitude,

calling out, and requiring him to leave the prison of the flesh. On opening

his eyes,^'^ the saint beheld three angels—two of these being stationed one on

each side of him, whilst the other being armed stood at his head. Although

deprived of human sight and speech, he saw these holy angels by miracle,

and heard their canticles chanted with strains of inconceivable melody.

Then the angel of the Lord, who stood at his right hand, consoled our saint,

and said, " Fear not, for you shall be defended." The angel bore St. Fursey

aloft, until he saw neither roof nor house. But on his passage, he heard

" Galatians, vi., 14. p. 46.
" Philippians, iii., 20. ""> It is to be supposed, the ancient
"Ephesians, vi., 17. chronicle refers to those of the soul, by
*3 These visions of .St. Fursey, are sup- metaphor; as this narrative leads us to con-

posed, by Ozanam, to have been, among elude, that no functions could have been
other medieval legends, forenuiners of exercised by those of the body, which then
Dante's "Divina Commedia." See " Des seemed inanimate
.Sources Poetiques de la Divine Comcdie,"
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demoniac clamour and howling.'s whilst one of the evil spirits cried out,

" Let us go before his face and wage war." Then Fursey saw a black cloud,

gathering on the left side, and an army of demons marshalling its ranks

before him. To his mental vision, the bodies of these demons appeared
utterly deformed and black,'* with necks of squalid leanness and horrid shape,

extended,-' their heads being unnaturally swollen.** But when they llew

along or fought, the saint only saw a shadowy representation"? of deiormed
bodies^"—their faces he could not see on account of the gloomy darkness.

While the demons cast their fiery arrows against our saint ; these missives

were repelled and extinguished by the angelic buckler. Tlic glory ot those

angels rendered them as it were invisible to human sight, and the demons
retreated in view of the warrior spirit, who remonstrated with his adversaries,

by saying, " Do not retard our journey, for this man has no part in your
perdition." The devil contradicted him, with blasphemies, saying, that God
was unjust, who would not condemn a man in league with enemies, since it

is written, " Not only they who sin, but they who agree with sinners, are

worthy of death." Our saint heard a confused clamour of battle, w hile the

angel contended with his spiritual enemies ; so that it seemed as if the out-

cries of these demons might be heard, throughout the entire extent of earth.

When Satan was vanquished, raising his venomous serpent-like head, he in-

sidiously cried out, " Fursey hath often spoken idle words, nor ought he
enjoy eternal life, with impunity." The blessed spirit replied, " Unless you
convict him of great crimes, he shall not be lost on account of smaller

ofTences.'-i' The old enemy said, " If you do not forgive men, neither will

your father forgive you your offences. ">' The holy angel answered, "When
hath he avenged himself, or to whom hath he done an injury !" The devil

said, " there is no question rcgardmg revenge, but about not forgiving from
the heart." The holy angel excused our saint by saying, that in his heart he for-

gave all, even though he yielded somewhat to human infirmity. '1 he devil

answered, as Fursey had done evil through habit, that so he should receive

judgment from the Supreme Judge. The guardian angel returned for answer,
" We are judged before the Lord." The arch-enemy being thus thrice van-

's " And now begin the dolcsome notes to casso." — Dante's " Divina Corn-
grow media." Inferno, canto x.x., lo, 11.

Audible unto me ;
'* The narrative states, " L'apitc in siniili-

. tudinc cacabi intunicsccntc vidit. " 1 he
I came into a place mute of all light, > Ijcct to which the heads of the demons a
Which bellows as the sea docs in a cmnparcd, viz., "cacabus," means a

tempest, kettle or pipkin to boil meat in. This
If by opposing winds 'tis combated. comparison affords proof of the existence

The infernal hurricane that never rests of such an object ol domestic economy be-

Hurtles the spirits onward in \\a ra- ing in use, when the ancient author ot our
pine ; saint's acts wrote.

Whiil 1 round, and smiling, it
•^ "There

mui 111, Was less than day and less than night,

that far

There arc the shrieks, the plaints, Mine eye advanced not."— Rev. Henry
and the laments."— Longfellow's Francis Gary's translation of Dante i

translation of Dante's " Divina Commedia." "Divina Commcdia." Inferno, xxxi., lo,

Inferno, canto v., 25 to 35. II.

.*"Divcnncr membra chc non fur mai ""The writer of St. Fur^cy's "^

viste. this query, " Scd quis prudciu ;r

Ogni primaio ospctto ivi era casso. i^nuret, hive cliam dc immundis spintibus

ail terrorcm animx videnlis fieri /"

Livido e ncro come gran di pcp«.

—

" Here do we find a clear exposition of
Dante's "Divina Commedia." Inferno, Catholic doctrine ic n

canto XXV., 751084. of •in, nnd by a fa.. A
" " Mirabilmcntc appar\e es<«r tr.ivr.lio an! hmenls.

Ciascun dal mcntf) al piincipio del "
1., 15.
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quishcd, renewed his viperous attack, saying, " liuod be just, this man shall

not enter into tlie kingdom ot" heaven. For it is written, unless you be con-

verted, and become as little children, you shall not enter into the kingdom
of heaven. 3i This s.iying he hath in no manner fullilled." The angel of

the Lord answered and said, "Judgment shall take place before God.'J^

The demons being thus defeated by the warrior angel, that holy spirit on

the right hand .said, " Look upon the world.' Then God's holy servant be-

held a dark valley at a great distance and beneath him. In the surrounding

air, there were four tires to be seen, and somewhat apart from each other.

The angel asked Fursey if he understood what was meant by these fires. On
his answering in the negative, the holy spirit said, " Tliese are the four fires,

which destroy tlie world, when all sins are remitted in the Sacrament of

Baptism, after due profession is made to renounce the devil, with all his

deceits, works and pomps. For in Baptism a promise is made to reject

Satan and all his works. '5 This first condition is rarely fulfilled. In the

second place, the fire of cupidity is that whereby the riches of this world are

preferred to a love of heavenly things.3^ In the third place, the fire of dis-

sention,-''? whereby we do not fear to imperil our neighbour's souls, even for

a matter of slight importance. And lastly, the fire of injustice, whereby we
esteem it a matter of little consequence to despoil the defenceless, and
practise fraud against them."^^ The fire then seemed to approach towards

our saint, and to enlarge its volume. Fearing such a threatening aspect,

Fursey said in alarm to the holy angel, " This fire approaches towards me."

The angel answered him, " AVhat you have not kindled, shall not consume
you. For although this fire is great and terrible, it tries each one only ac-

cording to the measure of his works. The concupiscence of every person

shall burn in this fire : as the body is consumed by unlawful pleasure, so shall

the soul burn with proportionate punishment."39

Then Fursey saw the holy angel advancing before him, and dividing the

flames into walls apparently erected on either side, whilst he was defended

from all danger of being injured. He also saw four demons flying through

those flames, and exciting a horrible commotion in the midst of the fire.

One of those wicked spirits said, " The servant who knows the will of his

Lord, and doth it not, shall be beaten with many stripes.4° The holy angel

answered, " What part of God's will hath he not fulfilled ?" Satan said, " He
hath received the gifts of wicked persons." The angel repHed, " He hath

supposed that these had done penance." The devil said, " He should first

prove the perseverance of their penance, before thus receiving its fruits. For

33 Matthew, xviii., 3. Of good, without wliich is no working

;

3* Those objections of the demon here re- thus

corded, and his preverted applications of Here justice holds us prison'd hand and
the inspired writings, afford additional il- foot."— See ibid. "11 Purgatorio,"
lustration of a truth contained in that well- canto xix., 121 to 124.

known line, taken from the great English 37 " After that I saw
dramatist, A multitude, in fury burning."— See
"The devil can cite Scripture for his pur- ibid., canto xv., 105.

pose."— Shakespeare's "Merchant of 33 << pj-^ud, that in every conscience leaves

Venice," act i., scene iii. a sting,
35 " But lo ! of those May be by man employ'd on one, whose
Who call 'Christ, Christ,' there shall be trust

many found, He wins, or on another who withholds
In judgment, further off from Him by far, Strict confidence."—See ibid. "L'ln-
Than such to whom his name was never femo," canto xi., 52 to 54.
known."—Rev. Henry Francis Cary's 39 See Bede's " Historia Ecclesiastica

translation of Dante's "Divina Commedia." Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. xix., pp.
Paradiso, canto xix., 106 to 108. 211, 212.

3*
. . "As avarice quench 'd our love ° See Luke, xii., 47.
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gifts blind the eyes of the wise and destroy the words of the just." The holy

angel answered, " We shall be judged before God." The demon being thus

vanquished in his interlocutory soj^hisms, began to blaspheme the Almighty,

saying, *' Hitherto we have believed in a God of truth." The heavenly spirit

said, '* What else is He ?
' The persistent demon replied, " The Prophet

Tsaias hath said, that every crime which shall not have been expiated on earth

.uist be judged in heaven, by these words :
' If you be willing and will hearken

to me, you shall eat the good things of the land. But if you will not, and
will provoke me to wrath : the sword shall devour you.'-*' This man hath

not purged himself from his faults on earth, nor hath he yet received punish-

ment. Where then is Gods justice?' The heavenly messenger reproved

him, in these words, " Do not blaspheme, since you know not God's secret

counsels. " The enr.iged demon cried out, " What is here concealed ?
' The

angel returned for answer, " So long as repentance is hoped for, Divine Provi-

'cnce protects man." Satan said, " But there is no place for penance in this

particular instance." The angel replied, '* Vou ignore the depth of God's
secrets, perchance there will be." The devil answered, " Let us depart, then,

there is no reason for judgment."

Another of the demons began, " A narrow gate remains for him, through

which but few enter, 'Ihou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. '^- The holy

angel answered, '"This man hath wrought good towards his neighbour. " The
adversary' replied, " It will not avail him to have wrought good, unless he

hath loved his neighbour as himself. " The angel returneil, "The fruit of love

is to be found in good works towards our neighbour, for God shall render to

each man according to his works." The wicked spirit then said, " But be-

cause he hath not fulfilled the precci>t of God in loving, he shall be con-

demned." Thus he soitght to caluminatc the blessed man.

The holy angels remained victors in this contest, although the demons
stoutly contended with them. After si.\ different repetitions of the contention,

ending in a like number of defeats, a demon, according to his usual manner,

gave vent to blasphemies, in these terms, " If (iod be not unjust, and if false-

hood or a transgression of his commands displease him, this man shall not

escape punishir.cnt. For he promised to renounce the world, and on the

contrary, he continues to love the world, contrary to the Apostolic i)recei)t

:

' Love not the world, nor the things which are in the world.'*' Wherefore,

this man had no regard either for his own vow, nor for the .\postolic in-

junction." The holy angel answered, " He doth not love the things of this

world for their own sake, but in order that they may be dispensed to those

needing them." The wicked spirit continued :
" In what manner can such

thin.'s be loved, in accordance with the Divine precept, and contrary to the

Chn-. ;.in's promise made in Baptism?' His adversaries being once more
vanquished and his guardians being victors, Fursey again heard the demon
resume his sophistical accusation, by saying, "It is written: If thou wilt not

announce to the unjust man his ini(iuiiy, I will recjuire his blood at thy

hand. '< The angel replied, ** Concerning this, it is also written : The prudent

shall keep silence at that time, for it is an evil time. ••5 For when hearers

fl • • • the word, the teacher's tongue is also tied, because he knows that his

p ig when heard is despised. "<'^ The old accuser returned : "The latter,

*' Sec I»aias i., 19, 20. ** AtiK.nf' (he princip.nl cnu^e* nx'.icMT'-l

* Sec Lcvitiius xix., 18; Matthew, v., ff)r tl ! %oul<, wc I'lixl, the n

\\, xx\\. 39 ; Mark, xii., 31, &c. '
"^ '

i the evil cx.-jniple «>l
,

lolin, ii., I
41

I. loTin, ii., 15.
"

1 i* "Acta Sanclonim Onlmi*
hirl, iii., 18. >> l^cncilicli," tomu^i ii., p. 391.
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however, o\\:}\\. to announce it to his last moments, and neither give liis as-

sent to this indifterenec, nor be silent, notwiihslanding its continuance. ''•^

During the time occupied by the foregoing dialogue, the obstinate demons
continued their resistance, until it i)leased Clod to overcome them and give a

victorv to his angels. Then Fursey saw himself surrounded by an astonish-

ing brightness.* On looking upwards, he beheld an inunense mullitude of

angels and of holy persons, llying around, and with their wings in motion.

These at once repelled from his mind any dread of the fne and terrors caused

by the demons, that had before disturbed him. It seemed to him, that no

labour could be too severe, nor length of time too continuous, provided the

glory of a happy eternity could be achieved, and its joys and delights should

be secured. In the meantime, our saint beheld two venerable men of his na-

tive province, with these blessed spirits. On seeing them, he thought they

had then departed from among the living.''"^ These were St. Meldan and

St. Beoan.5'' It is intimated in certain Acts of St. FurseyS' that when they

had been written, the festivals of those holy men, who are called Trelatcs,

were celebrated by the fiiithful.s^ They were accosted by Fursey, on their

nearer approach, and a conversation ensued between our saint and these his

friends. 53

Then St. Fursey noticed a great serenity in the surrounding atmosphere,s^

and two angels approaching this atrial region. They seemed to enter through

an ethereal opening. Suddenly, a great brightness surrounded them and a

multitude of angels divided into four distinct choirs. ss They were heard

singing and repeating, Sanctiis, sanctus, sanctiis, Doininus Dens Sabaoth.^^

Immediately the saint's spirit was wafted high into the air, whilst heavenly

psalmodic strains of inexpressible sweetness and in a lively movement were

heard. Bands of angels likewise stood at his right hand. A holy angel

placed among them said :
" Do you know whence proceed this joy and happi-

ness?" On answering in the negative, this angel continued, "From the choirs

*' See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- ^- " Hos Praesules cunctorum memoria
nix," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. FursMi, lib. i., usque ad nostra tempora celebrat." It

cap. .\iv., XV., xvi., xvii., xviii., xix., pp. would seem, that these expressions were

77 to 79. Also, ix. Februarii. Vita S. verbally transcribed from the old acts of our
Fursaei a Desmaio, cap. vi., pp. 286 to 288, saint, to which the Venerable Bede had ac-

iiid. In these latter acts, Desmay has cess.

omitted much of the foregoing dialogue, ^3 According to Colgan, their Natalis is

although he briefly relates its chief points. placed at the 26th of October, with that of
** " That was raying out their companion, St. Nasad, by St. .^lingus

Light so acute, the sight which it en- the Culdee. For further notices, the reader
kindles is referred to that day.

Must close perforce before such great 54 " The firmament looks forth serene and
acuteness." — See "The Divine smiles." — Gary's translation of

Comedy" of Dante Alighieri, translated by Dante's " Divina Commedia." II Paradiso,
Henry W'adsworth Longfellow. Paradiso, canto xxviii.

canto xxviii., 16 to 18. ss "in fashion, as a snow-white rose, lay

*' Acts, L. i., c. 21. It being said, then
that Fursey thouglit they were dead, seems Before my view the saintly multitude.
to indicate that they were still alive. Bede,
however, speaks of them, without giving
their names, as being dead at that time, . . . For, through the universe
and so they are represented in the lives by Wherever merited, celestial light

Capgrave and Desmay, with whom Colgan Glides freely, and no obstacle prevents."
agrees. —Gary's translation of Dante's "Divina

50 His reputation was equally great with Commedia." II Paradiso, canto xxxi., I, 2,

that of Meldan."— Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesi- 22, 23, 24.
astical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap. 5* The opening line of the seventh canto
xvi., § viii., n. 74, p. 457. of " II Paradiso" is

5' Published by Colgan at the i6lh of " Osanna, sanctus Deus Sabaoth."
January. —Dante's " Divina Commedia."
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of heaven, to which we also belong." Fursey's mind, becoming thencefonvard

oblivious of all his previous anxieties and sufferings, was filled with ineffable

ioy.57 On hearing these heavenly hymns more distinctly and harmoniously
>ung, he supposed them intended for his sole gratification. In a transport

of admiration he cried out, "The joy with which I am filled on hearing these

hymns is indescribable." The angel made answer. ''On account of our

ministry e.xtending to human aft'airs, we are often deprived of the great plea-

sure of hearing them -S^ and what we labour in effecting, the demons eradicate

from the hearts of men, owing to temptation." Whilst Fursey was altogether

intent on hearing those hannonious heavenly strains, the angel of the Lord
remarked to him, " In this celestial kingdom there can be no sorrow, except

what arises from man's perdition."

Then he beheld Saints Beoan and Meldan advancing from the heavenly

peiutralia, and assuming the fonns of angels, while surrounded with great

brightness. S' They directed Fursey to return to the world. Our saint was
'- 'cnt, and overwhelmed with sorrow on hearing this announcement. At
ii.:.gth, through the efforts of those angels, he found himself recovered surti-

ciently to hear the following words from Beoan and Meldan :
" Why do you

fear? Vou are only required to labour through a journey of one day.^°

Therefore, announce generally in your exhortations, that the dissolution of

all things is near at hand." Then St. Fursey began to enquire regarding

the end of the world, when he was told, that it was not immediately to take

place, though not very remote ; as also that fiiminc and ])estilencc must op-

press the human race.'' The saint was also told, that there were two kinds

^ " All the vision dic-i,

As 't were away : and yet the sense of

sweet,

That sprang from it, still trickles in my
heart."— Gary's translation of Dante's

*' Divina Commcdia." II I'aridiso, canto

xxxiii., 6i to 63.
'' Colgan here remarks : We arc not to

undcr'>tand that any of the angels arc ever

deprivctl of Gotl's beatific vision, whilst

they arc occupie<l in ministering to men.
They arc only placed beyond the circle of

other '
. tanily employed in singing

and; lie praiscsof the Almighty.

Sec "Acta Sanctorum Ilibernia:," n. 20,

p. 90,
w The appearance and conversation of

those saints will remind the reader of Dante's

vision regarding several renowned saints and
'! . .1

, 1 whowcr ' V him
-of hi-s 1

'' " 1

.

unius ihci, sen

brcvc.qu 1 terra, ut colligitur

ex ipso authorc infra, c. 29." Colgan's

"Acta S.inctorum Ilibernia:," xvi. Januarii.

Vita S. I'ur^.ii, n. 21, p. 90.
•' Imin ' ' afterwards, wc rc.nd in hi*

«C'«, pul the I'>ih of I.iiiu.Try, tlw.r

mcntionetl in the aforesaid words, must have
been literally quoted from .St. Fursey's Acts,

compile<l by the old author who hail written

before Venerable Hcdc's time. Colgan like-

wise thinks, not only these words, but like-

wise a great portion of the later acts, espe-

cially that which refer-, to our saint's

visions, must have been conicil from the old

writer's account. For tlic words contained

within parentheses were not spoken by the

angel who appeared to St. Fursey, when
the mortality, &c., was yet to come, nor by
the author of the acts pul>lishcd at the i6ih

of January, who, according to Colgan, did

not live for three or four hundred years after

that prophecy and vision, in which it had
been intimated that this mortality and
eclipse were to take place. lie therefore

concludes, that the mortality and eclipse

alludetl to h.ad been taken literally from the

old writer's acts, an I that mention is made
of both occurrence-., in these words of Vene-
r.\l>lc Hede :

" Ko<lenj anno Duminicio In-

carnationis sexcentessimo sexagessimo (juar-

to facta est licclypsis solis die tertio Mensis
Mm, hora circiter decima diei : quo cliam

ubita (KstilentiiO lue<, drpopulatis pniis

Au\tralibus Ilritanni;!' I'l^!;'"". Nortlium-

di«v:t) in modum lun;c splcn<lcnlis signiii-

intum e*t." Colgan sup|K)scs, this pro-

phecy regnnling pestilence, and the account

conf ' '
'

to h. ,
•

niignam hommuni multitudiiirni Mravit.

f ''".a prcfcctus domi wccrdos Tuda
1 I dc mundo, cl in monaslerio iiuivl

1 I r ;l\.i.r !i

(lUi

!!
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of famine : one in the abumlancc of understanding tlie word of God, and in

not luU'illing its precepts ; and another, in llie al)ii;idanto of riches possessed

by a miser. Uotli of these spring from the same bitter root. For, as the

avaricious man is not satisfieil witli possessing money, because in desiring

those things that are unlawful, the bitterness of avarice dues not even know
the benetits to be obtained by acquired goods : so, in like manner, souls

poisoned by the wormwooil of sin, do not take delight in (jod's holy word.

And, on account of the Almighty's mercy, mortahty was restrained for a

while
;
yet death must overtake that impenitent man, who should despise

those signs and the warnings of Holy Scripture. Although the wrath of

the Supreme Judge threatens all who despise Divine admonitions, His anger

is chielly excited against doctors of the Church and princes : because faith-

ful souls perish through the deceitful vices of this world, through tempta-

tions of hostile demons, through the negligence of doctors, and through the

evil example afforded by wicked princes. JBy means of study, divines under-

stand the prophetic books, and know what sort of things shall occur at this

time. Men are usually found imperfect. Although, through God's mercy,

some are endowed with the spirit of generosity, notwithstanding, they are

prone to incontinency. Others preserve chastity, but are consumed with tiie

fire of avarice. Others acquire the grace of mildness, but are deficient in

zeal. Others easily pardon and forget injuries inllicted on them, but, owing

to want of guard over their hearts, they are prone to anger, and they excite

quarrels. Some glory in what has been charitably distributed, as if they had

acquired such donations by their sole labour. Again, others, who impugn
such actions, have conquered by exercising an active mind, but those forget

to obtain merit by the practice of good works. There are also some, who are

fettered with spiritual vices, and who neglect them, whilst their bodies are

lacerated by abstinence. For instance, they set great account on nocturnal

illusions or lesser faults, whilst they little regard that pride, wliich expelled

angels from heaven. They do not regard a greediness of disposition, which

drove the first man from the delights of Paradise, nor that envy which caused

the fratricide Cain to kill his brother Abel \ they do not detest blasphemies,

nor false testimonies, through which our Saviour was condemned to death.

They do not consider the nature or duration of that punishment, which will

be inflicted on wicked persons thus oftending. Many abstain from food,

which God ordained to be taken with thanksgiving ; whilst they unscrupu-

lously indulge in pride, avarice, envy, prying, blasphemy, and detraction.

Therefore do they eat, as it were, the very flesh and blood of their neighbours.

They suppose those things to be grievous, which are but venial in God's

sight, and many things to be of little moment, which are in reality most
off"ensive to the Almighty.

Wherefore, each divine ought to apply suitable remedies for the cure of

every vicious habit. He is rather to be considered an enemy than a guide

of souls, who should treat such sins as intemperance and fornication without

pari clade premebat."— " Historia Ecclesi-

aatica Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. 27.

The Irish Annals confirm this account re-

garding the great pestilence, which carried

away so many of the Irish clergy and laity,

that same year 664. An account of it is to

be found at that date, in the Annals of the

Four Masters, compiled from those of Clon-
macnoise and of the island. See O'Dono-
van's "Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i.,

pp. 274 to 277, with notes. F"rom these testi-

monies Colgan contends we are to draw the

following inferences : first, that St. Fursey's
old acts had been written during the year
following the aforesaid eclipse and pesti-

lence, and consequently in A. D. 665 ; and,

secondly, that St. Fursey did not flourish

after the year 664, as some maintain ; but
rather that he died about A.D. 653. See
Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae,"
xvi. Januarii, n. 22, p. 90.
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a proper consciousness of their great enormity. The cure of pride is to de-

nounce it in presence of all, and to exercise humility frequently, by contri-

tion and abjection. The remedy for avarice is to be found, by a dispensation

of charity towards persons, in a benevolent and benignant spirit. Calumny
is to be atoned for by humbly asking pardon of him who had been injured

by it, and by retracting such false charge. The evil of blasphemy is chiefly

overcome by humility of spirit, by restraining the. tongue from all idle dis-

course, and by the exercise of frecjuent prayer. The remedy for envy is to

be found in a charitable love for our neii^hbour, and by procuring happiness

for him ; while he who observes an opportunity for doing good to his brother,

must seize the occasion in substituting the fervour of charity for the poison of

envy. Contrary vices are healed by their oi)posite virtues. Nor is it sufficient

to afflict our bodies, if our minds be not removed from malice and sin. The
princes and doctors of God's Church should therefore excite the souls of the

faithful to a penitent spirit after the commission of those crimes. They must
strengthen their subjects for the future, with the food of sjiiritual knowledge,

and with the participation of Christ's sacred Body and IJlood.'^ \\'hen they

are obstinate, excommunication must be resorted to, lest pastors incur the

guilt of their own neglect, by planting the elm for the vine, and the alder tree

for the olive,*^ they rather love earthly and unfruitful labours, than charity,

which is known to be the root and summit of all good actions.**

The Lord is angry with doctors of the Church who neglect the teaching

of inspired Scripture, while devoting themselves entirely to worldly cares.

For when reading they understand prophetic words. If one were to arise

from the dead he could not cause greater fear and compunction to seize on
men's hearts, when hearing the Divine word, duly expounded, than wise

teachers must produce. But there are many of these latter, who neitlier

repel evil nor advance the cause of virtue. Pride is the source and root of

all other evils : for, owing to this vice, jieople rebel against the authority of

princes ; inferior clergy withstand their superiors in the ministry ; the monk
disobeys his abbot ; children disrespect their parents, and youth their seniors.

Through pride of spirit differences of opinion prevail. And as the prelate

exhibits a want of humble 9u])jection to God, owing to a just judgment

from heaven, he finds those, who naturally ought to l)e subject to himself,

become rebels to his authority. Thus he, who by pride inflicts injury upon
another, will find himself obliged to suffer unhapj)iness from a different in-

dividual, in his turn. This is a just decree of the Divine Judge. Wherefore,

that evil of pride, which corrupted the heavenly choir of angels .lud procured

their destruction, hath to the greatest possible extent caused death to the

human race.'*

* " Et cn-i \\<.\' "
' romcdy" of D.-infc .Miithicri. tran=;latcd by

snrri r.irp'.rj,, I Ili-nrv Wadswoitli I.niiL^fcIlow. r.ii.idiso,

lit." 1

1

\., 106 to 10*^.

.1 ; ihciaci.i tliis make-, urtaiu that the first

I '. proiul lioiiij;.

. .< rompariwm here inifiliitc'l mnst Who was the parnj^on of every creature,

have rciirtiu c to the fruit bcarini; <|iialiiii-^ llv not awaiting li,;lii fell immature :

I / ' ,iis of |.! ' ' I All I Ii. 11, c appear- it, that each luiuur

I

. nivl r., ;
1.1' r •

tliii, "I rrie>», or ihcir titiiU:r for I- -cuit i

bull Uug I .

NVhich li ' '^

**
. . • The lamh*. who Ho not know, mca^iurcil." — >• <•

Come Inck from paj>turc, fed ujjon the Cnmaly" •( t \; M
vind, Ilriiry \" uaduo,

All I not to xcc the h.nrm duth n>t ex- canto xix., 4" lu 31.

cu»c ihcm." — bcc "The Divmc
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Tlicn St. Hcoan,"' who had dilligcntly instruclcd Furscy in words to the

foregoing cfloct, turned towards our saint, and said, " Serve the Lord thy

God with the whole sacrifice of thy hfe, and earnestly resist committing any

evil action. Become a faithful minister to him, requiring nothing for your-

sclt", but food and raiment : and restrain yourself as well in the disposal, as

in the acquirement of riches.''? For he, who hath thankfully received a gift

bestowed on him, will be able to open the mouths of many persons ; thus

refusing nothing and asking for nothing. It is not pleasing in God's sight to

covet the goods of another, and to spare what is possessed ; the poor and

persecuted are alone iiermitlcd to beg, whilst it is meet that those, who
abound in the world's goods, should dispense them to the needy. Alms
should be given to the \wox, without the necessity of their asking. Good
oflices are to be exercised towards all, but more especially towards those

who arc in the household of the foith. The gifts of unjust persons must

be imparted to the poor, and to those who are destitute of every comfort.

There should be no divisions in the Church of God, and such as arise

amongst the people should be referred to the apostolic constitutions and to

the test of orthodox faith. Those who live in monasteries, while receiving

means for their support, ought to labour in silence. There are some who
excuse themselves from the duty of teaching, and appear in public to satisfy

the cravings of worldly solicitude. Wherefore, virtue, which they practise in

secret, is the light of a good example, hidden from their neighbours : while

by engaging publicly in worldly business and cares, they suffer the poison of

deadly passions to corrupt their hearts, with great scandal to the faithful.

Therefore, guard yourself with great caution, and never appear in public,

but when animated with a desire of solitude, observing all the Divine pre-

cepts : and when you expose yourself in a public capacity for the salvation

of souls, do not allow your heart to be anxious about obtaining rewards from

this world. And if any person had quarrelled with you, at the first hour of

day, and hath repented before evening, as you have freely received, so -in

like manner joyfully grant him pardon. Do not concern yourself with the

acquisition of an inheritance, nor with things of this world, nor allow your

heart to be thus pre-occupied : but in all adversity and contradiction, return

good for evil, and supplicate the Almighty on behalf of your enemies, with a

truly Christian spirit. For he who calmly preserves his heart in undisturbed

repose against afflictions and resistance, shall overcome even the ferocity of

wild beasts, and tame the most refractory. No other kind of good work
presents a sacrifice more pleasing and acceptable in God's sight than the meek
endurance of a patient heart, opposed to all attempted injuries. Every good
servant of God should joyfully receive, as a favour vouchsafed to him, all

temporal losses and adversities, as so many spiritual gains, with promise of a

future reward. The devil and the world are two persistent enemies of the

human soul : and each one of them in turn ingrafts a love for the other.

For when the soul is enslaved to the world, it becomes captive to the enemy
of man, who rules it as a conqueror. Do you therefore announce the word
of God to princes of this Irish land, that having abandoned iniquity, they

may by penance work out their souls' salvation. Afterwards, manifest those

revelations to zealous priests of our holy Church, that the Almighty will be

** In this instance, in the acts, " .Sacerdos verted,

Beoanus" occurs, althou^'h in a former pas- And no more bitter pain the mountain
sa^e, he is called /"/-^jw/. has."—See "The Divine Comedy"
^ " What avarice does is here made mani- of Dante Alighieri, translated by Henry

fast Wadsworth Longfellow. Purgatorio, canto
In the purgation of those souls con- xix., 115 to 117.
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jealous, if they love him less than the world. For neglecting the salvation

of souls, they often pursue this worlds rewards, and resolve only on a death-

bed rep>cntance : then, having received the gifts of worldlings, such pastors

will be likely to become participators in their sufferings." \\'hen these words
were spoken, the band of angels was admitted within heavenly mansions.^

Whilst St. Fursey, accompanied only by three angels, was about returning

to the world, a great fire approached him. This was divided by an angel, as

in the former instance. From such fire, it is said, a certain person was
hurled against him by the dcmons.^'^ This shock alighting on the saint's

shoulder burned the latter to some e.vtent. Fursey recognised a person, that

had given his own garment to the saint, when dying. But an angel, who
stood on the right side of Fursey, threw back this intnider into the fire, whilst

an angel on his left interposed to separate the saint from the adjoining tlumes.

Then the old enemy of man, began to utter his fallacies, saying, " Do not

repel him, from whom you have already received, for as you have taken his

goods, you ought to be a partaker of his punishment." The angel of the

Lord answered, " He did not receive them through an avaricious motive, but

in order to save his soul." Then the fire ceased, and the angel of God said,
*' What you have kindled, that shall burn against yourself For if you had
not received the garment of this man, who died in his sins, neither would
any of his punishment be inflicted on your body. Therefore, preach the

necessity of penance to all, and that absolution must be received from priests

at the last hour. The substance of any person who hath died in the state of
mortal sin must not be received, nor must his body be interred within conse-

crated ground. You must preach more zealously to the living sinner, that his

heart may be touched with sorrow for his offences, and be j)urified through

contrition. Whilst renouncing all his iniquities, he should willingly distribute

alms to the poor. However, let nothing be received by a priest, who ministers

to him, for his own use ; but at the time of interment, let his goods be divided

among the poor, that in no manner may the priest become a participator in

his iniquities."

Having been instructed by these, and such like exhortations, Fursey

alighted on the roof of a church, and stood between the holy angels. Look-
ing downwards, he could neither recognise the walls of this house, the crowd
of mourners, nor the semblance of his own body for some time. At last, he

was told by an angel to recollect what belonged to him, and that his soul

should again enter its fleshy prison. But the spirit of our saint, fearing to

approach the senseless body, an angel addressed Fursey in these words,
" Fear not to entc-r this body, which, although a frail one, you may possess with-

out danger of being vantjuished by infirmity or vice ; for you have overcome
concupiscence in this trial, so that henceforth your old defect shall not be able

to prevail against you." Then in spirit, Fursey saw the breast of his body
ojjcning. liis guardian angel said, " When your body hath become vivified,

let it undergo an ablution in the water of a fountain, and yuu will experience

no other pain, than that of the slight burn which it has endured. To the

moment of your death, we shall behold you engaged in good works, and thus,

through your faithful labours, wc shall afterwards joyfully receive you.'^"

••Colgan's " Acta S.inctonim Ilibemitc," ^Colpin'i "Acta Sanctorum Ilil>crnix,"

xvi. Januarii. Vita .S. Fur^ari, lib. i., cap. xvi. ^anuarii. Vita S. rur%.a-i. lib. i., cap.

IX., xxi., xxii., xxiii., xxiv., xxv., xxvi., xxvii , xxviii , ]v 81. Al»n, Vila S. l'ur>»i

fp.
79 to 81. AI.0, ix. Kcbru.Tni. Vit.i S. n 289. 2'

urnxi, a Di:.m.ii'j, cap. vii., pp. 288, 2S9, 1 ,. kl '" *'.

ibiti. with the prcvioiiH narrative, yet ampliiict it»

•'S.-o ndc''* "Ilittoria Ecclniaitica Gen- details to tome extent,

tu Ai.^'ljrum," lib. iii., cap. xix., p. 313.
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CHAPTER V.

ST. FCRSEY's SrBSEQrF-NT RF.VKI.ATIONS—DATK OF HIS VISIONS—HIS MISSIONS AND
PREAClllNi;—HK LKAVKS LDUC.H ORBSKN—ROSSKKKILI.Y—KIMJSEV WITHDRAWS TO
AN ISLAND IN THE OCEAN—AKTEKWARDS HE GOES TO ENGLAND—SIGEBERT,
KING OK THE EAST ANGLES, JOYllLl.Y RECEIVES HIM—A MONASTERY FOUNDED
AT CNOBHERSIU'RG

—

KL'RSEY's VISIONS, TRAVELS, AND MIRACLES—HE LEADS AN
EREMITICAL LIFE—DISTITRIIANCES AND WARS IN ENGLAND—FURSEY, WITH SOME
COMTANIONS, VISITS GAUL.

When restored to his senses, P'ursey awoke from liis state of rest, and
wondered greatly on beholding a crowd of religious and of other persons,

who stood near him, bathed in tears. They seemed to be making prepara-

tions for his interment, as if the immortal sjjirit had already departed.'

Having come to the recollection of his actual state, within a short time,

Fursey began to inveigh bitterly against the blindness of men, who love the

things of earth with such great eagerness, and who never consider that all

worldly grandeur must ha\e an end in the grave, where human pride is

finally buried. Then, turning towards his monks, he said, " Oh, brethren,

if only one drop, or one small portion of those exquisite enjoyments, or of

that happiness which I tasted during my ecstasy, and which God has in

perpetual reserve for his worshippers and fliithful servants, had been received

into your souls—although I only tasted these pleasures to a slight extent

—

yet, I doubt not, but immediately the delight of such joys must entirely

ravish your hearts, even to complete forgetfulness, as to whetiier you were

living or dead. On the contrary, if sinners only beheld, even through a

small aperture, the dreadful nature of those everlasting tortures, which had
been revealed to me, would they not instantly despise all this world's

delights I How should they not dread contact with them for all future

time !" On saying these words, to convince his hearers, Fursey showed
them the wound he had received in the neck, by coming in contact with the

unhappy usurer, whose unfortunate condition he then described.

AH were amazed, and almost fainting through fear, they burst into tears.

According to the angel's admonition, during his vision, when Fursey was heard

asking for some water to cool the sense of burning felt in his throat, every doubt
concerning the reality of his narrative was removed from the minds of those

present. The saint's thoughts were never afterwards free from a recollection

of what he had seen. Often, as he meditated on the Almighty's threat

against the defects of those appointed to rule, he lamented with tears and
sighs his being placed as a director over his monastery, and he earnestly

desired to abdicate his office, that he might become subject to others.^ Nor
did he desire to be relieved from his corporal infirmity, while he prayed with

the Apostle that the greatness of his revelations should not fill his mind with

-pride. 3

St. Fursey is thought to have had those visions in the year 627.4 This
was probably about two or three years after he had founded the monastery

Chap. v.—' Desmay's account. some Divine privilege.
* In Coigan wc find the sequel of this 3 jjee "Acta .Sanctorum Ilibernire," ix.

account, that with tlie Apostle he frequently Febraarii. Vita S. l-'ursaM, a Desmaio, cap.
gloried in his infirmities, and he was most ix., p. 290. Also, Vita S. Fursaei, lib. i.,

patient under that soreness in the throat, cap. xxix.
, p. 8r, ibid.

known as the " Kin^^'s Evil" among the '•See L's-,her's " Britannicarum Ecclesia-
Gauli. This is a species of cancer, which, rum Antiquitates," cap. xvi., p. 381. This
when touched by the King of France, was learned author quotes from the old writer,

popul-arly believed to disappear, owing to whom he believes to have lived before Bede,
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of Rathmat. For, being anxious, as we have said before, to place some of

his relatives in the monastery, Fursey went to Munster, for that purpose.

It is supposed, in fulfilment of his intention, he did not delay very long, after

he had rested his establishment on a secure foundation. s To effect this

object, two or three years* must have been fully sufficient. 7 Accordingly, if

he had those visions in 626,^ the foundation of Rathmat Monastery might
justly be assigned to about a.d. 624.'? From the time of these visions, he
seems to have resigned the administration of his monastery ; for it is stated,

he went forth soon afterwards to preach God's word, and to announce
generally what he had heard and seen. An incomparable grace seemed to

pervade and animate all his actions. He never once sought or desired the

goods of this earth. He rather bestowed gifts on those that sought them
;

and his example, in a great manner, was imitated by prelates and their

subjects, by kings and nobles, as well as by lowly and humble people. He
was loved by all good persons ; he was dreaded by all wicked and sinful

men ; he was ennobled by the gifts of Divine 'grace. While supporting
the poor, he exorcised persons possessed by evil spirits.

For a year, he taught the Irish ijcople truths of Christian doctrine.

Meantime, the anniversary day of his visions and trance approached.
While many wise and holy men were in company with him, the saint was
again seized with bodily infirmity, on the night of this anniversar)-. He
seemed almost lifeless, but the angel of the Lord appeared to him in spirit

during a whole day. Fursey was taught what would be most suitable for

him to announce, pending the time of his missions, and he was told that

he should complete them, by spending twelve years in the work of preach-

ing."' With this injunction P'ursey faithfully complied." Our saint dis-

tinguished himself as a most elociuent preacher ; his sermons always

attracted large congregations, and were a subject of general admiration
amongst the people. But these marks of popular consideration called

forth the calumnies and persecution of his enemies. During this interval

these words: " Verbum Dei per universam
llibcmiam prardicabat, & ca qux vidcrat vcl

•ludicrat omnibus populis Scotonim adiiiin-

tiabat. Et alius Vitx ejuadem scriptor

:

I!<;ati^.simui Fursaeus navigans ex Scotia
^ivc nilxrrnia, vcnit in Galliam." From
thciC pav-ages, it would seem, that Usshcr
thought himself possessed of our saint's

oldest acts.

*That Ussher had another life of Fursey,
different from the «jnc {)ublished by Coigan
at the l6th of J.anuary, i-. evident from the
iattt;r quoted passage, which is not there
found.

* Such is Dr. Lanigan's conjecture.
' In the "Index Chronologicus," p. 537, of

Ussher, we read, under the year IH.XXVII.,
"Jii> urui, Icillanits, and I lUiuus, fdii t'hit-

lain kcguli Ilil.criiici, clarucrunt, p. 501
"

* At this year, in the " Annal-. ol Ulster,"
I. entered, " Visio quam vidit Fursivuj re-

ll^,'lu.u, l.|i.copus." Sec Dr. O'Conor'i
" Kerum Hiberni r

: S^riptores," tomus
iv. " Annalc. U.

, p. 43.
•.Sec " Kct.lesi.uiital History of Ireland,"

vol. ii., chap. XVI., j viii., p. 456, and n.

76, pp. 457, 458. Thia latter note, Dr.

Vol. I.—No. 5.

Lanigan desires his readers to compare with

the previous notes, 69 and 71.
" III his old acts, the number of years,

said to have been spent by him in preaching,

i> set down at ten. In those acts, issued by
Colgan, at the l6th of January, and in his

life published by Capgrave, it is said, the

number of years was twelve, including, it

seems, that year in which our saint travelled

throughout Ireland. This matter would
otherwise be of little importance, but inso-

much as it might seem to decide the era of

the saint's departure for England.
" Dcsmay says, that the perio<l of his

preaching, which was twelve years, had l)cen

^pent partly in Ireland, and partly in Bri-

nin. But Colgan supposes it probable,

from what is stated in his acts, lib. i., cap.

XXX., that this term of years had been
spent ftolely in Ireland. See Dr. I.anigan's
" Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii.,

chap, xvi., f viii., p. 456, and n. 78, p.

4S8, ibid. Also, Colgan't " Acta Sanctorum
Ilibcrnix," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Fursxi,

lib. i., cap. xxxi., xxxii., p. 81, a<

p. 90. LtKewise, Vita .S. Fur»a'i a 1

cap. X., p. 2c^, ibid.
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of his Irish mission, wc find that he visited l^Tunster," and it is probable,

that he also preached occasionally in other provinces of Ireland.

After our saint had completed tweK e years of his mission, and having

preached the Gospel to all without exception, multitudes of people flocked

to hear him and obtain his counsel. lie now resolved on leaving the

beauiiliil shores of Lough Orbsen, wliere he had spent so many hai)py

hours in prayer and contemplation. Many an interesting ruin, near Kilfursa,

attests the spirit of piety he first awakened in that neighbourhood. The
old abbey ruins of Ros-Oirbhealagh, or as it is now written Roscrrilly, are

well worthy the tourist's visit and the ecclcsiologist's study. '3 These are to

Rossenilly Ruins, Co. Gahvay.

be seen on the River Ross, near the town of Ileadfuid, in the burofiy oi

Clare, and county of Gahvay. This abbey w^as erected for Franciscan friars

in 1351,"* and its remains are even yet in a fair state of preservation. The
situation is a very retired one, and the monastery is said to have been a

famous seat of piety and learning.'s Reclaimed marshes, now converted

into rich meadows or pasture-lands, surround it, and within the enclosed

cemetery are many tombs and gravestones.'^ A causeway, paved with large

stones, leads to the cemetery at the end of a shady lane. The beautiful

arches of the spacious cloister are still objects of great admiration to every

visitor of taste.'? The great church, 128 feet in length, by 203^ in width,

is surmounted by a lofty square tower, 70 feet in height. This is supported

on pointed arches, separating nave and chancel.'^ Various parts of the

" This appears evident, from the Lives

of St. Barr, cap. 24; of .St. Molagga, cap.

19; and of St. Cronan, cap. 16, as already

quoted.
'3 A very copious history and description

of this Franciscan erection will be found in

Oliver J. Burke's "Abbey of Ross, its

History and Details."

'*See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. iii., pp. 598, 599, and
n. (z. ), ibid.

'5 See an interesting description in Rev.

C. P. Meehan's "Rise and Fall of the Irish

Franciscan Monasteries," chap, vii., pp.

78, 79-
* The writer had an opportunity of visit-

ing this spot in August, i860.
7 Sir William Wilde has furnished a very

graphic detail and some legends of Ross-

iirrilly, with a fine woodcut view of the

monastery, taken from the south-east. See

"Lough Corrib, its Shores and Islands:

with notices of Lough Mask," chap, v., pp.
112 to 124.

'® See ibid, pp. 118, 119.
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monastic establishment are still distinctly traceable.'' It is a subject for

congratulation, that Mr. Oliver J. Burke, of 0\ver,=° has lately effected some
repairs in the ruins, which he has likewise protected from offensive desecra-

tions, to which they had been too long subjected.'' The ruins of Ross-
errilly" are only a very short distance towards the north-east of Kilfursa

church.

At length St. Fursey withdrew to a small island in the ocean.*3 Thither
he was accompanied by some religious men. The saint had previously

forsaken the few relics of property he possessed. Here he foimd some rest

from the importunities of those who had followed him on the mainland. Hav-
ing lived in that island for some time, Fursey resolved on leaving Ireland

altogether, and England appears to have been the next country designed
for his habitation. After much travelling, he reached the country of East
Anglia. He was accompanied by some religious men, two of the number
being his brothers, St. Foillan and St. Ultan. By the king of East Anglia
our saint was honourably received. Fursey laboured with zeal amongst his

barbarian subjects in spreading truths of the Ciospel.'-*

The jieriod of St. Furse/s landing in England has not been exactly

determined ; but it has been variously assigned to the years 633, 's 636,'*

6371'^ 638,** or 639.^9 These different dates will enable us, however, to

approximate somewhat closely to his departure from Ireland. 3*^ It is related,

that at this period, Sigebert was king over that portion of Britain in which he
arrived. From him the saint received a hospitable reception. 3' This king

''The accompanying wocxlcut, taken from
a different point of view to that given by
">ir William Wilde, is executed by CJeorge

A. Ilanlon, from a drawing on the wowl l>y

William F. Wakeman, copictl from a photo-
graph by Frederick W. Mares, Dublin.

"^ Author of the interesting little work,
"Abbey of Ross, its History and Details."
" Mr. Kcvan, the writer of .Murray's valu-

able " Handbook for Travellers in Ireland,"

alludes to the human bones, left piled in the

crevices of ruins here; and, long before he
wrote, the Rev. Caesar Otway called atten-

tion to this unsightly exposure of mortal
remains. See "Tour in Connaught," p.

116.

"Thev are marked on the "Ordnance
Survey Fownland Maps for the County of
lialway. " Sheet 4 1.

''There are no means for
•

,

where thi<4 isl.md was situated v

;i- icy.

"Acta Sanctorxim Hil>er-

nijc," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Fursxi, lib.

i., cap. XXX., xxxi., xxxii., p. 81. Vita S.

Fur^ti a Desmaio, can x., p. 290, ibid.

'* In his notes on l5e<lc, .Smith assigns it

to A.D. 633. HIh nrfnimrnt is fin-.ivb-d

chiefly on the

killed in 635,
in 630. At-iurdingly, Smith concludol that

Fursey'* arrival might Xtc p'^-—
' -n 633, as

being about the middle of » reign.
•* I'lorrnce of W i!

Atiglii -ui.i," at til'

lime Fursey tainr Imin Ireland ! lin- \>\^<

vincc of the l'.a.st Angles. And the 'aai'.-

date is given by Mahcw, in his " Tropheis
Dene<lictinis," at the 7th of August, in St.

Sigebert's life. See Colgan's " Acta .Sanc-

tomm Hibcmiae," xvi. Januarii. Vita S.

1'urs.Tci. Appendix, cap. viii., p. 97.
=7 At the year iKXXXVii., Ussher says,

that l-"ursa!us, when he had spent many
ycMfs preaching the word of Ciod .it home,
]>.i-.sed from Ilibernia into Anglia. " Index
Chronologicus," p. 538. " IJritannicarum

F.cclesiarum Antiquilates." Also, H.arris'

Ware, vol. ii. " VVriters of Ireland," book
i., chap, iv., p. 34. I^inigan's " Kcclcsias-

tical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xvi.,

§ ix., p. 458. "He continued to preach

the Gospel for about twelve years in Ireland,

and about the year 637 he went to ling-

land."— Wills' "Lives of Illustrious and
Distinguished Irishmen," vol, i., p. i, n. 139.

•" Colgan ha-s it at A. D. 637 or 638.

*' Mabillon mentions it in his *' .Vnnales

<
: ! nis S. Renedicti," at A.u. 639. He
;. , however, his arrival in linglaml oc-

curre<l Inrfore this date, but in what year is

utKcrtain. Sec tomus i., lib. xii., § Ixi.,

I'- 374-
J"Scc Dr. Lanigan's " hcclesi.istical His-

tory of Irelnn'l," v<jI. ii., cli.ip. xvi., § ix,,

In hi- lilV of <iiir -ainl,

ingel signilifd in I'uisey,

that he »huuld »|)enil twelve years jircuhing

in Ireland, Scotland, and Fnglnml, before

the lime of his journeying into France.
1" '. % " Historia Fccle^ioatica

urn," lili. iii.. '-.ip. I«). The
lod
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granted him a tract of land, on which lie founded a monastery. 3» The site

of this building was lUirghcasile, in ihe piesent sliiie of Suffolk ;" it was
formerly named Cnobhersberg. This monaster)', surrounded by woods,

overlooked the sea. and it was erected wihin the enclosure of a castle.^^

A stranger, who wanders on the dank, marshy shores of the oo/y Yare,

while contemplating the lichen-encrusted ruins of Roman castramenlalion,

at Gariononum—now Burgh Castle— will scarcely think that those

gray walls once enclosed the cell of the Milesian Scot, Fursa;us. Yet, says

a distinguished writer, strangely is the chain of causation involved, for this

obscure anchoret exercised a mighty influence, equally upon the opinion and
genius of Roman Christendom. When received in Ivist Anglia by King
Sigebert, Fursa:us became enwrapped in those trances, which disclosed to him
secrets of a world beyond the grave.^s Thus, his celebrated vision^^ served

to kindle that spark, which transmitted to the inharmonious Dante of a

barbarous age the first of those compositions, from the combination of

which his Diiitui Coiiuncdia arose.37

Here, Fursey employed himself in preaching and missionary duties, and
he brought many unbelievers to embrace the faith ; effecting, likewise, the

real conversion of many nominal Christians. ^^ He continued, also, his

watchings and prayers ; but, wishing to devote himself altogether to heavenly

contemplation, he resigned the charge of the monastery and his missions to

his brother Fullan and to the priests Cobban and Dichul.39 In company
with his brother Ultan, he lived the life of an anchorite, during a whole

year. This they passed in labour, prayer, and fasting. He continued his

mode of life until about the time of the expedition of Penda, King of

Mercia, against the East Angles.

ters of his history. Polydore Virgil also

mentions these occurrences, lib. iv. Mat-
thew of Westminster, in like manner, at

the year 652, " Flores Ilistoriarum," p.

228. In the English Martyrology, Sige-

bert's martyrdom is recorded at the 27th
of September.

3^ See Mabillon's " Annales Ordinis S.
Benedicti," tomus i., lib. xii., § Ixi., p. 374.

33 In the eastern part, according to Cam-
den.

3* See Bede's " Historia Ecclesiastica

Gentis Angloi-um," lib. iii., cap. 19. Dr.
Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical Histoiy of Ire-

land," vol. ii., chap, xvi., § ix., p. 458.
35 To such notices, adds Sir Francis Pal-

grave, "the development of these opinions
concerns us not. But theology was as the
sap flowing into all the branches of human
literature . , . , Sermon and homily re-

peated these legends ; and the curious arch-
aeologist still recovers from the walls of
the East Anglian churches the fading traces

of the grotesque designs by which the same
lessons were imparted."—"The History of

Normandy and of England," vol. i., book i.,

chap, i., pp. 163, 164.
3* See Ampere's " Ilistoire Litteraire de

France," tome iii., p. 115.
37 See Ozanam's " Oiuvres Completes,"

tome v., pp. 458, 459.
3^ Bede's "Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis

Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. 19. King Anna
was successor of Sigebert, according to the

same authority ; and he perfected the en-

dowment of this monastery, commenced by
his predecessor; not, however, until after the

death of Fursey, who died, according to the

best accounts, before a.d. 653, when Anna
succeeded to the East Anglian throne.

39Gobban, who is erroneously called Gib-

bon in a note, and Dichull, are thought to

have been natives of Ireland by Dr. Lani-

gan. This inference appears almost un-

questionable, from their very names. Lani-

gan also supposes them to have passed over

to England, with St. Fursey, from Ireland.

Camerarius in his work '

' De Pietate Scoto-

rum," lib. iii., and Dempster, in his " His-

toria Ecclesiastica Gentis Scotorum," tomus
i., lib. vii., pp. 304, 305, make St. Gobban
a countryman and discijjle of St. Fursey.

According to these inaccurate Mriters, he

was a British Scot, Camerarius says, that

Cobban's festival was observed on the 3rd

of November, according to certain tablets

preserved at Perrone. Dempster also main-

tains, that his memory was commemorated
at Peronne, although he knew not the day,

that an epistle of his was there preserved

with great veneration, and that he w role a

book on the Acts of St. Fursey, which

Colgan supposes may have been the old acts

of our saint, referred to by the Venerable

Bede. The priests Gobban and Dichull,

here mentioned, are not yet satisfactorily

identified.
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When leaving Ireland, Fursey is said to have taken the relics of many
saints with him.'*'' Among them were the reliquue of Saints Mcldan and
Beodan, whom he had seen in his visions. It is even stated,^' that Fursey

visited Scotland, where he preached the Gospel for some time, previous to

his arrival in England. But we cannot discover what authority Desmay had
for this latter statement. While Fursey was engaged prosecuting the

labours of the Gospel in England, the pious King Sigebcrt resolved on
abandoning his sceptre, in order to become a monk, under our saints

direction. This resolution he put in j/ractice,^' and appointed his cousin,

who was named Egric, to succeed him on the throne.*-' He was thus

enabled to enter the monaster)-, which he had founded. Before the con-

stniction of his monaster)- in England, it is said that St. Fursey had another

vision, having previously sustained an attack of his customary illness, which
lasted for three days. During this \ ision, he was admonished about the

necessity for earnestness in the labour of preaching. He heard these words
of the Gospel addressed to him :

" Watch and pray, for you know not the

day, nor the hour." This exhortation was constantly recurring to his memory.
It urged the saint to make extraordinar)- exertions in his missionary labours,

and in diffusing still more the spirit of his monastic institute. Pious young
men of all ranks and orders left i)arents, relatives, wealth, and secular

pursuits, while they repaired to his monastery, at Cnobhersberg.'^-' Our saint

iccompanied the duties of his more active ministry by those pious exercises

which might best enable him to anticij^ate the certain approach of death,

however uncertain the time, i)lacc, and manner of its advent. •5

Nothing seemed wanting to his religious establishment at Cnobhersberg,
except a bell, for summoning the monks to sing the Divine i)raises in their

church. This want was miraculously supplied. •* The young son of a
certain widow, named Anna, died, and his corpse was brought to the church
for interment. Then an angel appeared descending from the skies, and in

presence of the whole funeral train, he i)resentcd a bell to St. Fursey. At
its first sound, the young man came to life, and he lived holily as a monk
in the monastery of Cnobhersberg, until again it pleased God to call him
out of this world.*'

" Sec liis life by iJcsmny. i\\\'A lingiia Anglonim CnoMicrslnng. I.

*' /"'/. I i'.i=i Cnoblicri voc.itur," is said by 'Irithc*
*" In CVf^sy's valuable work, " Tlic inius to have been callcfi Cnoab Ilcrsbourg,

Church History of Urittany," Ixwk xv., in the old Knglish tongiic. It was situatcil

chap, vii., p. 3^6, where he says, "The in the neighlwiirhootl of a certain village,

year of Graic six hundred thirty-eight af- c.illed 'ITiemanahera. About fifty years
iorlcd an example of Ilfroicdll humility and tl.ipsefl between the time of .St. Fursey and
t'-ntcmpt of the worM, which harl hitherto of Venerable Hede. Desmay falls into a
ncvcT l)ccn practis'd in God' s Chunk, but ini-.takc when he says, that Venerable Hcdc
was afterwards frequently imitaterl : which was told, regarding Furscy's verbal dcscrip.
was that a King, not forced thereto by any tinns of his visions, by a monk that lived
calamity, freely abandon'd his throne to in- under our saint in this monastery. 1 low-
close himself in a A/ounsUry, there to l)e e\cr, Ilede only states, that he heard thcsc
subicct to the will of a poor stranger, dc- nnounts from a truthful and religious man,

I

•'

all things that m nee, who saw Fursey in the province of Fa-st

I with continuall , frc- Aiiglin.

(jucnt fasts, watching, cilices, and scarce *^ See Bcdc's "Ilistoria Fcclcsiastica
cvrr interrupted ilcvotion. All which he (icnlis Angloriim," lib. iii., cap. 19,
c!.' rfully underwent that he might more ** Such is I )csmay's account,
necurcly provide for another kift^kcMi after *'Ji>Iin Miclol, who wmtc A.)'. \ \\3, re-

this life.

"

laics that, by n vpcti.il (;ilt nf I'l .\ 1 I'-nr^,

'Cr'-Ay jd.iccs thi( cucccSiion nt A. I). all jilaccs, to whicli the s..im.| i>f

63.S. .Sec i6ui. icAchc<l, were singularly prc^crvc<l 1

*'! his monasterv of our saint, conslniclcil, dctructivc effects uf thunder, lightning, aitd

according to Hc<i«, "in cantro r|uu<lam, itorm*.
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Having firmly established his monastery in iMigland, it is said Furscy
made journeys at one time to Ireland, and at anoilicr to Scotland, that he
might encourage to j^erseverance in virtue those si)irilual children he had
brought to Christ, in both kingdoms. It is stated, likewise, that whilst

engaged on these pastoral missions, he built from its foundation a certain

monastery in Ireland, called Clumct.^^ In a short time, his religious family

became very numerous in this jilacc. St. Fursey held the I^ord's Day in

such veneration, that he began to observe it with special devotion, from the

hour of none on the i)receding Saturday. \\'here\er the saint lodged at this

particular time, he was accustomed to remain without moving, and to engage
in pious contemplation until the following Monday. Once, when travelling

towards a certain city in Ireland, of which a St. rarnicdinus is said to have

been bishop,^' he wrought a remarkable miracle to reprove a want of

reverence on the part of its citizens,

A short time after the performance of this miracle, our saint is said to

have returned to England, where a fiimine so generally prevailed, that his

religious supposed they should be left without necessaries to sustain life.

Fursey reproached them for their want of trust in Divine Providence. He
told them, that they who cherished poverty through a love of God should

never be without aid from heaven ; and that the more they practised

privation, and abandoned all care of temporal concerns, the more must they

enjoy Almighty fo\our. Within a few days' time, he confirmed these words
by the performance of a remarkable miracle. Going forth into a particular

field belonging to his monastery, and attended by a St. I^actan,5° who was
the usual companion of his various journeys, Fursey began to dig and
cultivate the earth with spade and rake. He then planted seed, and
within the short term of three days it grew up into corn ripe for the hook.

It was soon fit to be drawn into the granary. Faith in Divine Providence

was wonderfully strengthened among the religious family of St. Fursey.

They placed full reliance on God's mercies and bounty owing to this miracle,

and felt no further solicitude regarding their temporal needs.

The holy man, calling King Sigebert and his nobles apart, conversed

with them in an affable manner. He wished to reconcile them to an avowal

of his hitherto concealed resolution. He succeeded in obtaining the consent

of clergy and laity for the election of his brother Foillan to the dignity of

abbot, over that monastery he had founded. To his charge was then

entrusted those monks who had there devoted themselves to a religious life.

Fursey then enriched the church with a present of many precious relics.

Through their means many miracles were afterwards wrought. Then he

permitted his other brother Ultan to retire into a desert place, as the latter,

*^ Colgan thinks Cluainet or Cluainecli, acquaintance of Fursey. In the life of Fin-

should be read, and that it may have been barr, which Colgan intended to pul>Iish, at

the monastery of Cluain«eich, in \Yhich St. the 25th of September, mention is made of

Caurannus was venerated on the 28th of St. Fursey, in the 35th chapter, where he

April. See "Acta Sanctorum II ibernire," refers to note 81. See "Acta Sanctonnn

ix. Februarii. Vita S. Furscci, n. 10, p. 299. Hibernia:;," ix. Februarii. Vita S. Fursaji,

*»In a note, at this passage, Colgan re- n. 11, p. 299. The latter remarks fairly

marks, that, amongst the saints of Ireland, indicate, that the learned Colgan had pro-

he could not find one called Parmedinus. ceeded to a considerable length in preparing

He suspects the saint in question should for the press " Acts of Irish Saints," which

probably be called Barrindinus. In the his death prevented him from publishing.

time of St. Fursey, there was a saint in =0 jn the time of St. Fursey, St. Lactan,

Ireland named Barrindus, Bishop of Cork, Bishop of Fre.shford, and of Munster de-

who has been also called Barrius, Barrindi- scent, son to Tarb, flourished. His feast

nus, or Finbarrius. What is more to the occurs on the 19th of March, but probably

purpose, this saint was a countryman and another saint of the name is meant.
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distinguished for his purity of life and religious conduct, had often desired

to lead an eremitical life. Ever anxious to avoid the praise and observation

of worldlings, having obtained a reluctant consent from the king, and knowing

that those who labour to secure human applause are despised by God, St.

Fursey himself retired to a wood, where he might become a hermit, removed
from the conversation of men. St. Gobban and St. DichuU were appointed

assistants to St. Foillan. According to Molanus and the Venerable Bede,

Fursey lived during an entire year in his retreat, supporting himself by the

labour of his hands, and spending this lime in vigils, fasting, and prayer.5'

Penda, the pagan king of the Mercians, drew together a powerful army,

and invaded the East Angles.'' Egric prepared to resist, but it was deemed
expedient, likewise, to induce the co-operation and active exertions of

Sigebert. It was hoped' the presence of this noble and valiant leader must
inspire the East Angles to contend with greater resolution and courage."

Drawn reluctantly from his devout manner of living, Sigebert assumed
command of their army. The attack was violently commenced by Penda,5*

with an overwhelming force, and after a brave resistance the East Angles

were utterly routed. Sigebert,55 their royal leader, and Egric, their king,

fell in this disastrous battle.

Anna, the son of Eni, who was the brother of Rediwald, succeeded to

the kingdom of Sigebert and Egric. Having a regal and a lawful title, his

accession was gladly acquiesced in by all his subjects. Never was any
Saxon king more blessed in his progeny. s^ His son Erconwald was
Bishop of London, and eminent for his sanctity ;57 while he had five holy

daughters, viz.. Queen Etheldreda,?^ Queen Sexburga,35 Ethelburga,*^ Edil-

burga,*' and Wichburga.^^ All of these died in the odour of sanctity, and
their names are inscribed in the English Martyrology.''-'

*' Sec Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hi- iii^ years. William of Malmesbury, " De
l)cmix," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Fursa;i, Cicntis Anglorum," lib. ii., cap. xiii. Harps-
lib. i., cap. xxxiii., xxxiv., and lib. ii., cap. fcld, sxc. vii., cap. x.

vii., pp. 81, 84. Also, '* Vita S. Furs.vi "His principal feist occurs on the 30th

a Dcsmaio, cap. xi., xii., pp. 291, 292. cf April. Sec his acts in Venerable HeJe's

Bcdc's '• Historia Ecclcsiastica Genlis An- " Historia Lcclcsiaslica Gcntis Anglomni,"
glorum," lib. iii., cap. 19. lib. iv., cap. vi., pp. 275 to 277. Also,

** According to Orcssy, this took place Kev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the Fathers,

A.I). 642. Sec "Church History of Brit- Martyrs, and other Principal Saints," vol.

tany," book xv., chap, ix., p. 358. iv., April xxx.

5' See Bctlc's "Historia Lcclcsiastica ^ Her fexst occurs at the 23rd of June.
Gcntis Anglorum," lib. iii., cnp. xviii., p. At first, <.he married 'roul)ercht, prince of

207. Thi-. event ha; ,, ac- : Girvii, and after lii^ death she

cording to " L'Arl 1. 1 itcs," I Fgfrid, the jiowerful king of

etc., tome i., p. 791. -N'lrthumbnx Sec her life in the History
^ The rcatlcr is referred to the life of St. of Kly, by Thomas, a monk of that place,

Chad, at the 7th of January, for some ac- in Wharton's " Anglia Sacra," p. 597.
count of this Ling. ^ She married trcombcrt, a j)ious king

55 This pi'Hu king is commemoratetl as a of Kent. She died on the 6th of July, to-

martyr in the Knglish mnrtyrology, at the w.ards the end of the seventh century. See
27th of .September. Sec " L'.Vrt de Vtri- M.ihcw, the English .Martyrulogy, and
ficr les Dates" *tc., tome i., p. 791. But Wecvcr's " P'uneral Monuments," p. 283.

in the Gallic MartjTology, at the 7lh of '" She >vas abl)css of the mon.xstcry of

August, his feast occurs. .See CrcNsy's Herking, and her feast occurs at the 23rd of

"Church History of Brittany," liook xv., February, according to the English Martyro-

chap, ix., p. 358. k)gy.
5* See Hole's "Historia Ec i ''This holy virgin is vf

Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. .\ , . .. 1 i)f luly, accordin' 1.. iti, ,. , ^, ,

lib. iv., cap. xix., pp. 207, 208, 304, to 309. an<f (i.illic .Martj ;

Also, l'>lw.-ird Mahcw, tab. iii., p.irs. ii., *' Her feast oceuis .11 mc 8th ofJuly. See
cap. ii. Florence of Won ester, at A. ii. 671), Lcland, Collect., vol. iii., p. 167.

and Matthew of Wcxt *' v of Brit«

Hiilorufum," at A.U. 6^ -• tan\

,
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When affairs of state became disturbed in J-'ngland, and especially in that

part of it where St. Fursey usually resided, his good ollices were required to

re;^ress or appease seditions.^* NN'ith the advice of his nobles, the king

waited on the holy abbot, who unwillingly left liis cherished eremitical

retreat, ready to promote the interest both of the monarch and of his state.

^^'herefore, with all zeal, jmidence, and constancy, Fursey began to turn

his attention to those necessary arguments, which might induce men,
who meditated seditions and revolutionary designs, to enter upon courses

that might lead to peace. However, finding himself unable to stem the

torrent of impending evils, he directed his attention towards other objects.

He desired most earnestly to arm against future tribulations by the virtues

of prudence and fortitude, not only his own religious, but likewise all those

who were his spiritual children, and to whom he announced the Gospel of

Christ. Then communicating to his monks a design which he had long

before meditated, for visiting the relics of the saints in the city of Rome,
we are told, that he selected, as companions of this journey, his brothers

Foillan'^5 and Ultan,^"^ with Mimbolus,^^ Eloquius,^^ Adelgisus,^? Gobanus,7°

Etto,7' Eertuin,7' and Fredegandus.?^ All of these were most holy persons,

not alone in name and public estimation, but in reality, and fully exercised

in all virtues,?^ About this time, a certain Count of Hannonia had been
returning to Gaul from Ireland, to which latter country he is said to have
been sent by King Dagobert.75 This count bore the name of Vincent.76

When passing through England, on his way to France, hearing so much
concerning Fursey's virtues, he turned out of the usual course to visit

him. Being greatly pleased with his erudition and sanctity, Vincent,

it is said, succeeded in persuading our saint to accompany him to Gaul.

Desmay relates, that, in company with the band of holy persons already

named, Fursey took his departure for France, to the great regret of

his brethren, who remained in England. As a token of his regard for

these pious monks, our saint left them his cincture, which his loving disciples

aftenvards covered with gold. It was held in great veneration ; for a popular

belief prevailed, that whoever should bind it round the waist, with a pious

faith, thenceforth would be freed from all irregular desires. His English

brethren also preserved as relics of our saint even the paring of his nails

and some locks of his hair, which had been carefully kept as memorials,

though without St. Fursey's knowledge. Finding that the English pro-

vince in which he resided was disturbed by pagan incursions, and foreseeing

that danger impended over those living in the monasteries, our saint,

after making due arrangements, went over to France. ^7 He is thought

to have discharged his monks from the monastery, until the times should

become more peaceable. 7^

•* Such is Desmay's account. " llis feast is placed at the lytli of July.
's See his acts at the 31st of October. 74 All did not acconipan}' St. Fursey when
^ His feast occurs at the 1st of May. he left England. Some afterwards followed
'7 At the 18th of November his acts will him to Gaul,

be found. 75 It is also stated, in the capacity of
** His feast occurs at the 3rd of Decern- governor. This, however, is simply absurd,

ber. 7* Colgan intended to give the acts of this

*5His feast is held on the 2nd of June. St. Vincent, surnamed Madelgarius, at the
7"= The identification of this Gobban is 14th of July,

doubtful. 7nie states that Fursey, " Dimissis ordi-

7' This holy man's feast is at the loth of nate omnibus, navigavit Galliam."

July. 78 See Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical His-

7= His feast occurs at the nth of Novem* tory of Ireland." vol. ii., chap, xvi., § ix.,

ber. n. 86, p. 460.
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CHAPTKR VI.

THE TERIon OF ST. FURSEY's VISIT TO GAfL—ST. VINCE.NT, COfNT OF ItANXONIA,
AND HIS WIFE, ST. WALDETRU E, EMJ'.RACE A RELIGIOIS LIFE—ST. FIRSEY RE-
STORES DUKE HAYMON's SON TO LIFE—ACCOl'.VTS RECARDINO ST. FLRSEY'S
JOURNEY TO ROME—HIS MIRACLES—THE HONOl'RS AND DIGNITIES SAID TO HAVE
BEEN CONFERRED ON HIM BY THE ROMAN PONTIFF.

C0N.SIDERABI.K diversity of opinion prevails as to the time when Fiirscy

arrived in Gaul. Ussher places it so early as the year 640.' Werner holds

that Fursey, with his brothers Foillan and Ultan, arrived in that country

during the year 644.' This opinion seems to meet the approbation of

Fleur)' ; unless, as may be deemed probable, the latter ^^Titer refers our

sainr's arrival there to an earlier date.^ But even 644 is too early a period

for the saint's arrival in France. At this same year, Baronivis \\Tites con-

cerning Fursey's engagement on the English mission. • Moreover, he
transfers to the following year the account of his Gaulish labours. s Bedc
and other >\Titers unanimously aver that, after his missionary' labours had
concluded in England, Fursey retired to a desert, where he pa.ssed an
eremitical life for a whole ycar.^^ Hence, Colgan infers that he could not

have arrived in Gaul before a.d. 646, at the verj- earliest period. Matthew
of Westminster, under the year 647, speaks of Fursey's arrival in France.?

It is said that our saint came to that country during the reign of Clovis or

Clodoveus II., King of Neustria and Burgundy, after the death of Dago-
bert I.* He was then a minor. Similar, likewise, is a statement made by
Venerable Bede, by Sigebert of Gembloux," by Vincentius, by Capgrave, and
liy all other writers. Venerable Bede incorrectly calls this king l.othowius."

But King Clodoveus II. did not commence his reign before the year 643,
according to one account;" or, according to other statements, before a.d.

648." In his life of our saint, Desm.iy seems to intimate that P'ursey'J

Chat, vi.— 'a.d. dcxi.., " Furs,TU.s Hi- 'In the yc.ir of grace ncxi.vii., he <«i>*s

bcmus ex Anglia in (ialli.ini ahiit." .Sec (hit .St. Fursey was renowned in Irclanfl.

L'sshcr's " Hritannicarum Kcclcsiarum Ami- Then he adds, "(Jui percgrinationeni pro
quitates. " Index Chronologiais, \>. 538. C"hristo agpressu';, ad tlallias usque j)cr

' \Vcmcru.% " In Fasciculo Temponim," venit, & aClodoveo rege honorificc susceptus

ad ann. 644. Alford places his arrival in (iaul I.atiniacum crrnohium fundavit." Sec
under A.H. 642. See " Annates Kcclesirc " Flores Ilistorianim," p. 227.
Anglo-Saxonicic," tomus ii., § vii., p. 259. * Chxloveus II. is said to have reigned

J L'nder the year 644, Ficury writes: from A.D. 636 to 638. Sec " L'Art dc
"En cc mctne temps, c'cst a flire, vers I'an \'erefier ics Dates," etc., tome i., pji. 545,
644, Krchinoalij, mairc du palais du roi i;46. See likewise Anquetil's "

I listoire dc
Clovis II., fon<la un nouvcau monastcre a France."—Premiere Race dite des Mcro-
Lagni, dans Ic voisinagc de Chelles, en vingiens, 8 v.

, pp. 52, 53.
faveur de S. Fursi."— Ilistoire Kcclesias- • At the year 648, Sigebert has an ac-

tiquc, lib. xxxviii., § 28. count very nearly corresponding with that

* At the year 644, Haronius oliscrves that of Matthew of Westminster.

the faith was greatly sprcail in Hritain, '" " Navigavit in (ialliam, iliique a Kcgc
among the F.ist Angles, by the Irish .St. Franconim I.othowio, vcl I'atricio lIcrci'M-

Fursey. " Annalcs Kcclcsiastici," tomus naldo honorificc susceptus, Monasierium
viii., p. 313. construxit in 1(K0 I.atiniaco nominato."

—

'At 645, the same author writes, that Mole's " Ilistoria Kcclcsiastica (IrntisAn-

Vincent, Count of IT ', having l>ecn ^lonim." lib. iii., cap. 19. All other wri-

»€nt to Ireland by K .plicrf, brought Icrs call this king CUkIdvciis.

back to France ihoic strciuiMU^ pf-.n hers of " .Mira-us, C7/>, >«/,,•// />'. /^ /./"'/

.

the (iospcl, Fuillan, lurscy, Llian, KIo- ".Xmong these arc HaronuL*, Gurdonius,

quius, F.lto, and Adolgisus. .See ihid. Aimoin.
* See Hcdc's "

I lisloria Kcclcsiastica flcn- "Trithcmius, in his work, " I>c VIri*

li. .\nj;lorum," lib. iii., cap. I9. Uluslrilui* ( »rdinis U. IkncdittL" lib. iii.,
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arrived in l-Vancc during the time of Tope Martin 1. This pontifl" did not
ascend the Papal cliair until about the month of May a. D. 649. '< Colgan
concludes.'s for various reasons which he assigns, that Fursey did not arrive

in France'^' until abovit the year 648 or C49.'7 Tlie jiious Count Vincent felt

greatly rejoiced, on being accompanied to France by St. I'ursey, and by his

holy companions. Moved by their examples and virtues, this same Vincent,

some time afterwards, renounced all his worldly possessions, and retired to

a monastery, called Altmont, which he had endowed and founded at his own
expense.'^ Here he assumed a monk's habit, in the neighbourhood of

Fosscy, where his friends St. Foillan and St. Ultan resided. His wife

Waldetrude,'9 descended from the royal family of France, assumed the

veil in a nunnery, at a locality named Castrilocus.'° Before our saint had
taken his departure for France, he is said to have set in order the affairs ot

those churches he had founded in Ireland, and in the adjoining islands. He
likewise felt desirous to visit the seat of the apostles. Then taking leave

of his relations and country, in company with a few of his disciples, he

passed over to Normandy,-' under the guidance of Him whom the winds
and seas obcy.''^' After a prosperous voyage by sca,-^ Fursey travelled over-

land until he arrived at a certain village, belonging to a duke named
Haynion. His journey lay through Ponthieu.^''* At a place called Macerias

cap. 86, alludes to our saint as having
flourished about the year 650. But he does
not assign the date of Fursey's journey into

Gaul.
'^ Sec Berti's " Historia; Ecclesiasticae

Breviarium," sa:c. vii., cap. i., p. 171.

'5 Arnold Wion, in his "Lignum Vitffi,"

lib. iii., at the 16th of January, says, that

Fursey lived in England in the reign of

Anna, king of the Angles ; but this state-

ment Colgan will not allow, as Anna did

not begin to reign, until after the death of

his predecessor. King Sigebert, according

to Bede, lib. iii., cap. 19, Florence of

Worcester, Capgrave, in his life of our
saint, and other writers. Now, according

to the statements of Matthe.v of Westmin-
ster and Edward Mahew, " Trophceis Bene-
dictinis," tomus ii., and in Vita S. Sige-

berti, at the 7th of August, Sigebert came
to his death, A. D. 650.

'* Colgan asserts that the death of St.

Fursaius took place in the year 652, and at

its commencement, so that at least two years

must be allowed for his assumed visit to

Rome, and for the building of several

churches in Gaul. See "Acta Sanctorum
Hibernix," xvi. Januari. Vita S. Fursaei.

Appendix, cap. viii., p. 97.
'? lOid.
'^ .See an account of .St. Vincent and his

foundations in Mabillon's " Annalcs Ordinis

S. Benedicti," tomus i., lib. xiii., § lix.,

A.D. 649. His feast occurs on the 20th of

September.
'' See Molanus, at the 9th day of April.

Colgan promised to publish her acts, "Deo
favente," at the same day, as her husband
Vincent was an Irishman, in his opinion.

She abo had four children, celebrated for

their sanctity. See Colgan's "Acta Sanc-
torum Hibemioe," ix. Fcbruarii. Vita S.

Fursaji," n. 15, p. 299.
-° Afterwards called Castriloo, or Castle-

place, rather, perhaps, Camp-place, now
Mons.

=' In the second book of our saint's acts,

published by Colgan at the i6th of January,

it is said, that Fursey went forth, spreading

the seed of Divine words everywhere, " in

Britanniam I'rovinciam, quae a modernis
Normannia nuncupatur," etc. Colgan re-

marks, that Armoric Britain was contained

in that part of France, formerly known as

Neustria, and which is now called Nor-
mandy.
^ Some mistake must have occurred in

calling Normany a British province ; for it

is well known the Norman': first conquered
Britannia magna, or England, in the year

1065—more correctly 1066—while we do not

hear of their having abandoned the Nor-
man domains. Again, it is stated, that St.

Fursey, leaving Ireland, passed " per In-

sulanorum regna." This must mean that,

having left the territories of the Britons and
English, he came to Armoric Britain.

^3 Speaking in the second book, which he

published at the 1 6th of January, Colgan

says, that he did not find Normandy so

called by any writer who flourished before

the beginning or end of the eleventh cen-

tury. About the beginning of the tenth,

the Normans became masters of this pro-

vince. The author of this book in question,

he concludes, must hare lived before the

eleventh century. See " Acta Sanctorum

llil)crnifc," xvi. Januarii. Vita S, Fursaei,

n. 2, p. 97.
84 «' Per I'onticum pagum," etC| is to be
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or ^^aioc,'5 he heard the voices of persons lamenting. This place helonged

to the aforesaid duke. Moved by these sounds, our saint entered the

mansion, where he found that llaymon's only son lay dead. Taking
compassion on the father, mother, and friends of this youth, Fursey offered

up his prayers, shedding tears at the same time. Immediately the boy was
restored to life. Haymon was transported with joy at this event. He
expressed delight by returning thanks to God, who is pleased to work
such wonders through His saints. Owing to the earnest entreaties of his

wife and of persons who were present, Haymon endeavoured, with most
urgent representations, to induce Fursey's sojourn with him. The duke
offered many valuable presents of gold and silver, together with the very

place where he lived, as a perpetual inheritance. But, for love of Christ,

Fursey had abandoned his paternal dominions, and he despised perishable

riches of this world. The pilgrim explained to his host those motives which
induced him to direct his course towards this part of the country. Our saint

then declared, in gracious words, that he should prosecute his journey, and
leave behind him all those proffered presents.*^ The noble duke, with his re-

latives and the people present, shed tears of sorrow at St. Fursey's departure.*'

Ha)Tnon fell at our saint's knees, and besought the holy man to remember
himself and family in his prayers. Haymon also entreated that Fursey

would return to bless him by his presence after having accomplished his pil-

grimage, through the goodness of the Almighty. But in case he were removed
from the land of the living, to enjoy the rewards of blessed spirits in the king-

dom of glorj', Haymon again wished that his giiest in some way should make
known this circumstance to himself, however unworthy he might be of such

a revelation. Fursey assented to these wishes of the pious duke. He
promised, as a sign, that when Haymon should behold distinctly three lights

placed before him, these must indicate our saint's death. Having imparted

his benediction to this nobleman, to his wife, and to his only son, who had
been so lately restored to life, as also to those who were there present, he
took leave of them. Fursey is said to have proceeded on his pilgrimage to

the city of the holy Apostles, Peter and Paul.

Fursey journeyed on through Amiens, towards a village named Anlilogus,

on the kiver Soame, near the city of Corbie. Here his course was stayed

by a robber, who issued from his lair. This wicked man rushed with

demoniac instinct on the meek traveller. He seized the cloak that covered
Fursey. While this violent act was being committeil, our saint offered no
resistance. Nor would he even allow his companions to oppose this unjust

aggression. The spoiler hurried towards his home with the garment, which

found in the acU. The town of Ponthieu is

situated in the maritime parts of I'icardy.

St. Kicharius and hi» instructor, .St. Caidoc,

an Irishman, are there venerated as local

pair

y sa)*s that this place, formerly

called .\l.iiuc, was afterwards namol Altcia,

and lastly, FrocluTus. I)r. I^inigan in-

terprets Maceii.ns into .M.a/.eroelcs. See
** Kcclcsi.-».stical History of Ireland," vol. Ji.,

chap, xvi., S ix., p. 45'.). This place was in

thr ' ' i i'-,

•' li , ,o-

Ii<|ue," tome X., liv. xlix., p. J/S.
** Dr. l^ni^an sl.itcs that, Kursey's re-

fu^tn;; to stop with I laynion was owing to liis

»up|Mrtcd journcyirifj for Konic. 'I'lic in-

coiui^tcncics and anachromsiiu of his later

acta do not warrant a belief he visitc<l

that city, althout^h his old acts say that he
intendc<l such a visit whon he left Kngland
for France. In Hurkc's Office of .St. Fur*
sey, his vi.sit to Rome is stated. See Icct.

v., nftct. ii., pp. 5, 0. Sec Dr. I^anigan's
"1 tical History of Ireland," vol. ii.,

ch.ij
, § ix., n. 87, pp. 460, 461. Vet,

the negative testimonies relie<l on by Dr.

I Jinigan, to establish his opinion, are hardly

orsulhcieiit weif^lit, winle aiiachroiiisms and
ini Id not

alv. .in{>or*

taut t>uiiits III histoMt II.)

^7 1 he actourii of Fui ,. 1 uian visit is

containeit in the second and more recent

book or tract.
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he sjircad over his wife's slioulders, ;iik1 in a buaslinj; manner, iinnicdialoly

ar» evil spirit possessed this robber, his wife, and only dauglUcr, dreadfully

tormenting them. They were deprived of their faculties of speech, hearing,

and sight. Vet, the servant of (lod, compassionating their condition, and
knowing by holy intuition their wretched st.ite, went to their house. Look-
ing into it, Fursey called out to the inmates of this dwelling, who were
observed raging al)Out, and tearing each other in fits of madness. Falling

on his knees, his jirayers were offered to (jod with a pure and simple heart.

In tears he continued these intercessions. His prayers, at length, were
graciously heard, and the members of this family were restored to their

former condition. Our saint spent the whole night with them, instructing

them in truths of the Christian religion—for it ai)pears they had been
pagans. He induced them, by way of restitution, to bestow their ill-gotten

gains on the i)Oor. Karly the day following, he baptized them, recom-

mending them to persevere in a ])rofession and practice of the Catholic faith.

Afterwards, taking leave of them, he proceeded on his journey.

On setting out in the direction of Artoisj^*^ he came towards the close

of day to a town, called by the people of the place Cirandus Curtus.^s Being
fatigued by his journey, Fursey went to the house of a certain woman,
called Ermifinde, who was reputed wealthy. From her he asked to be

received as a guest during the night. This favour he was unable to obtain.

The saint then meekly retired. Immediately a demoniacal spirit possessed

her. Having a knowledge that she was thus afflicted as a punishment for

having treated Cod's holy servant with discourtesy and inhospitality, she

began to call for Fursey with loud cries. On seeing this, and being

filled with sorrow for that affliction which had befallen their mistress, her

servants followed the holy pilgrim, and entreated him with sighs, groans, and
tears to return, and relieve Ermifinde from her lamentable state of suffering.

Our saint felt unwilling to retrace his steps. But trusting in the Lord,

who forsakes not those that rely on His power and goodness, the holy man
sent one of his disciples back to Ermifinde. He commanded this disciple

to touch her, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, with the stafif which

supported his steps. On complying with this injunction, the demon was
put to flight. The woman was instantly restored. Immediately arising,

with all her dependants and friends, she ran after God's devout servant.

With her companions, Ermifinde threw herself at his feet. She thenceforth

employed all her wealth and possessions in the Lords service. From
that moment forward she devoted herself to Him, and lived a long time

after this occurrence in the practice of every virtue. 3°

The old acts of our saint tell us, that Fursey prosecuted his journey with

eagerness and joy, notwithstanding various obstacles he met with in Burgundy.

He avoided Italian dangers, and passed through the forests of Passerella,^'

without meeting any serious injury.32 At length, he arrived at the great city of

*' Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae,"

xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Furscei, lib. ii., § iii.,

p. 83-

^ In a note, at this passage, Colgan ob-
serves, that the author of .St. Fursey's acts,

after the manner of the old writers, calls

celebrated cities by llie designation " pagi,"

as if they were only villages. Ibid., n. 4,

p. 91.
3° See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Ililjer-

niae," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Fursxi, lib. ii.

,

cap. i., ii., iii., p. 83. Al^o, ix. Fcbruarii.

Vita S. Fursrei, a Desmaio, cap. xiii., pp.

292, 293, ibid.

^' These were probably along the slopes

of the Alps.
3= The author, with somewhat unnecessary

circumlocution, tells us how ,St. Fursey
escaped the frauds of Papia, the perfidy of

Austria, and tlie conspiracies of Carbonella.

Here, probably, we have a clue to the

writer's owti national and personal preju-

dices.
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Rome, where he visited the principal church, as also various other churches

and shrines, humbly imploring mercy fur the people's crimes. Reaching
a certain mountain, when surrounded by many pilgrims to Rome, he
cried out in a transport of joy :

" Oh, Rome ! I hail thee, rendered
admirable by apostolic triumphs, decorated by the roses of martyrs, whitened

by the lilies of confessors, crowned witli the palms of virgins, and fortified by
the merits of all these together ! Thou that containest the bodies of so

many great saints, may thy authority never fail. It has been hitherto

strengthened by the dignity and wisdom of holy fathers 1 And thus it hap-

pens, that body of Christ, which is ri;[)resented by our Holy Mother the

Church, becomes more consolidated '." Having spoken these words, he fell

upon his knees, and then hastened through the valley, which led to the steps

of St. Peter's Church. -'J Here again he knelt, and bedewed the marble pave-

ment of the church with his tears. When he came where St. Peter's body la\-,

he poured forth many prayers for himself, and for the salvation of the w hole

world. He afterwards visited various churches throughout the city, and
spent many days in this manner, offering his constant prayers on behalt

of sinners.3-*

According to the legend, as related by Desmay, Pope Martin I. ,35 whom
the pjiiperor Constantine H. after^va^ds persecuted to death, sat in the

chair of St. Peter at the time of Fursey's visit to Rome. While Fursey was
praying during one of his visits to the Roman churches, an angel appeared

to him. This heavenly visitant advised him to see the Sovereign Pontiff,

and relate to him the visions he had witnessed, as also to show him
the mark which had been inflicted on his neck. Our saint instantly

obeyed these admonitions of the angel, and had an interview with

His Holiness, from whom he humbly besought the apostolic benediction.

He then told the Pope regarding those miracles which it pleased God to work
in his regard. During this narrative, F'ursey showed the traces of that

wound which had been inflicted on his throat by contact, in the t"irst in-

stance, with an evil spirit. He related how, in course of time, this wound
had grown into a dangerous ulcer ; that, according to the advice of

physicians, he was obliged to use flesh meat three times a week, lest

the corroding sore should extend itself over the rest of his body. More-
over, he learned from the angel that he ought to mitigate the painful

and burning humour of this sore, in the waters of a pure fountain, 3* lest he

might be prevented from engaging in Gospel labours and in the ministr)' of

souls, owing to the impediment it caused him. After some demur, and being

convinced by a miracle, the Pontiff is said to have clearly recognised

the sanctity of this man of CJod, and to have regretted some former suspicions

regarding this noble stranger. He ordered Fursey to be sought for and
brought into his presence. When our saint arrived, the Pontiff threw himself

"It is then a'l'lc'l in the olil .ict^, " ubi-

quc tantillum, i|ii<i<l [iciic-> %c hal>olat vi.i(i-

cum, paiii)criL(Us crotjavit." It is difficult to

understand tlic real meaning of this passage,

regarding P'ursey's (li.slributing Holy Viati-

cum tu the pour. Doniay thinks, that tiie

kaint gave whatever ni'xwy he hml to the

poor. It is likely liis 1,

and that tfic word "\:
, m

this senHc, to denote the money which the

taint t>orc to defray hi« travelling charges.

'*Colgan.'s "Acta Sanctonini nil>ernix,"

xvi. Janu.uii. Vita b. Furs.T;i, lib. ii., cap.

•v., pp. 83, 84.

** .Sec an account of his jxintificate, jxf
sccutions and death, in I-'lcury's " Ilistoirc

Kccle5ia<itii|ue," livrc xxxviii., §S xlvi. to

Ixi. ; livrc xxxix., §§ i. to ix. Mis death

occurred on the 25th of .Scptendicr, A.D.

6f;;
' to Hcrti. Sec "llistorix

K' ;:icviarium,'* sec. vii., cap. i.,

p. 171.
''' OesHKiy remarks, parcntlietically—oral

least Colgan does in the I-ilin version— in

illustration of thi« statcn»cnl, that, wherever

Fursey dwelt, s|>rinj;s of pure water were
found. .Nearly all <>f these arc ^uppo*cd to

luvc l>ccu nmaculou^ly pioduccU.
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on his knees, and with ninny tears, lie hesonglit Fiirscy to intercede for him

before the Ahnighty, and to pardon all his former suspicions. The saint

was greatly moved on beholding the penitence of Pope Martin. I-'ursey

then oiTered him every consolation in his power. A great friendship between

them was tlie Instini; result.

It would seem that many inaccuracies must have crept into the legendary

account of St. Fursey's Roman visit. One of these is a statement, that St.

Foillan accompanied him to the city of Rome. The legend relates, that

Pope Martin I. earnestly desired Fursey to remain there, and to be enrolled

among the cardinals,^-? and that he declined the proffered dignity. The Pope
conferred his own authority on the saint, ac<-ording to Desmay's narrative

;

but by this we can only allow that Fursey had been consecrated bishop, and
had, perhaps, some special privileges imparted to him. The Pope presented

him with various relics of saints, and with a pastoral staff, not unlike the

walking-staft' used by pilgrims. ^Vhen Fursey had been advanced to the

episcopal dignity, his brother St. Foillan is said to have been admitted to the

like honour. After these ceremonies had been concluded, having first received

the apostolic benediction, St. Fursey and his holy companions'^ took leave

of the Sovereign Pontiff, and withdrew.

Desmay remarks, that St. Fursey and St. Foillan's were not appointed

bishops over any particular diocese, but were only created Chorepiscopi.'*"

The power and privileges of these Chorepiscopi were of a double kind.

One class could not confer holy orders, according to the Council of

Anc}Ta, held a.d. 314; they were only placed over those who dwelt in

country districts, nor had they any other authority or jurisdiction than what

pastors of certain parishes now enjoy. »' Another class was empowered to

confer orders, but only with consent of the bishop to whom chorepiscopates

were subject, as appears from the Council of Antioch, held a.d. 341. There

it is declared, that they could ordain, but under certain restrictions.'*^ The
latter class consisted of true bishops, although they had no defined diocese.

They might be considered nearly of equal position as coadjutor-bishops.

It is said by Desmay, that Fursey must be ranked with this latter class

of Chorepiscopi. •3 Another writer supposes, that the saint, although

37 The cardinalate presents many modifi- may have been created bishops, yet their

cations, from the time of its first formation consecration did not take place at the

to the present day. At their first institu- same time. Nor did St. Foillan visit Gaul
tion, Cardinals were only the principal or Rome in company with St. Fursey, as

priests of parishes in Rome. In the primi- appears from Bede, Capgrave, and other

live Church, that chief priest of a parish, writers.

who immediately followed a bishop, was 39 St. Foillan does not appear to have

called " presbyter cardinalis," to distinguish come into Gaul, until after the death of his

him from the inferior priest who had no brother, St. Fursey, as Molanus indicates

church or preferment. Cardinals are said in his life of St. Ultan, at the ist of May.
to have been called from the term "Car- See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," ix. Fe-

dines," they being, as it were, "hinges" in bruarii. Vita S. Fursaei, n. 17, p. 300.

Church affairs. It was first applied in the ^"Chorepiscopi are said to be derived

year 150, according to some, while others from ko/jo, "a place," and tTnoKOTVoq, "an
say, in a.d. 300, under Pope Sylvester. overseer" or "inspector," because they

Now, the number of cardinals has been occupied, as it were, the place of bishops,

ruled not to exceed seventy. They elect the being their vicars.

Sovereign Pontiff, and assist in the various ^' See Cabassutius' " Notitia Ecclesiastica

Roman Congregations, as coadjutors and Historiarum, Conciliorum," etc., p. 95,

councillors in the higher offices of Church canon xiii.

government. See Devoti's " Institutionum '^See Cabassutius' " Notitia Ecclesiastica

Canonicarum, Libri iv.," lib. i., tit. iii., Historiarum, Conciliorum," canon x., p.

sec. ii., sees. xxii. to xxviii. 136.
3^ Although St. Fursey and St. Foillan ^^ Colgan enquires regarding that particu.
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venerated as a bishop by the Cambray people, still had not been ad-
vanced to that dignity ; but that he received the title of bishop, on
account of his having been an apostle in certain districts.*^ Ferrarius and
Saussay conjecture, that he was a bishop, not consecrated, however, at Rome,
but rather in his own country.^s To this latter opinion Colgan also inclines,

as being the most probable ; for in the life of St. Cronan,<^ which was
w-ritten by a contemporary, St. Fursey is styled bishop. •^ However, it is

not certain, according to some authors, that St. Fursey attained a higher
rank than that of abbot ; although in many parts of France, and especially in

the diocese of Cambray, he is commemorated as a bishop. It is pro-

bable, that he discharged the duties of Vicar-General, in the diocese of
Paris, under the title of Chorepiscopus, or Rural Bishop.''^

CHAPTER Vn.

HI9 RETURN FROM RO.ME TO FRANCE—HONOURS AND POSSESSIONS BESTOWED ON ST.

FURSEY—HIS RECEl'TION BY KING CLOVIS 11. AND ERCIUNOALD, MAYOR OV THE
PALACE—HIS FOUNDATION AT LAGNY—FURSEY IS INVITED TO I'EKRONE—HE
BAPTIZES THE INFANT SON OF ERCHINOALD—ST. FURSEV'S MIRACLES.

Ok St. Furse/s return from Rome, he wTOught many miracles, in all places

through which he passed. His abounding and supernatural gifts were especially

manifested, in healing and preventing all kinds of diseases. 'J'he staff" which
he bore, was a subject of admiration to all his companions. But, the fame
he acquired in France, by restoring to life Haymon's child, caused the people
of that country to expect his return with great eagerness. When Fursey had
been informed about this state of popular feeling by some pilgrims, in order
to avoid all occasion of vain-glory, he directed his course to Austrasia, where
he hoped effectually to conceal himself. But in this expectation he was dis-

appointed. Fursey's retreat was made known to Sigebert," King of Austrasia,

afterwards called Lotharingia. This monarch was eldest son to Dagobcrt,
King of France, being brother to Clovis II., King of Neustria and Bur-
gundy.

Sigebert ordered several of his court nobles to escort the holy pilgrim to

the royal residence. The king himself, accompanied by a splendid retinue,

even advanced to greet our saint. When Fursey approached, the monarch

lar order ami dignity to which Fursey he-

lonecd, viz., as to whether he wxs a Bene-

dictine or Au^nistinian religious, as also

whether he had been a bishop or priest in

sacred orders. Colgan rather thinks .St.

Fursey's institute at Pcrrone was b.ascd on
the Hcnedictine rule.

**See Molamis, at the l6th ofjanuar)',
" In Natalibus S.inctorum Bclgii."

*i F'errarius has this statement

"Generalis f ' 1, .Sanctorum,"

28th of .Si
, and Sauss.iy

" Supplementum .\lartyri>lr>;Mi (.

Jiee the Hollandists' " Acta >

Januarii," tomus ii., xvi. Januarii,

p. 414.
**V'ila S. Crunani, cap, xvi.

in his

at the

in his

n. (b),

"Sec Colgan's "Acta .Sanctorum Hiber-
nirc," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Fursoji. Ap-
pendix, cap. v., p. 96. Also, Ferrarius.

**Such is the opinion of I.c ("ointe,
" Annalcs Ecclesiastici Francorunt." .Anno
648, n. 6.

Chatter vii.— ' According to Colgan,
this was not Sigebert, the first King of
Australia, who dieil A.D. 578. Hut he was
the third king of that province, a holy man,
and the founder of in.iny nion.istiiics He
died A.n. 654, as Mirii-u. snir, in liii

nicle ; in A.D. 656, as slated by Sige-

; or, in the year 658, according to

Oordon's chronicle. He departed on the
1st of February. At this day hit acta will

be found in Suriu* aod .Mulanu*.
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dismounted from his horse, to ask a benediction. St. Fursey raised the king

from his kneehng posture, and afterwards went wiili him to court. A
numerous concourse of people accompanied them with great manifestations

of rejoicing. To sliow the great resi)ect and love he entertained towards our

splint, Sigebert oflered him a large amount of gold and silver. However this

ofler was courteously but tlrmly declined. Fursey thence took occasion to

address the king and his nobles on the rewards of alms-deeds ; he likewise

advocated and advised contempt for earthly riches, and the love of heavenly

enjoyments, ^^'hereupon he moved many courtiers to lead a holy life.

These abandoned all their earthly possessions, and embraced a state of

entire poverty.

In the older acts of our saint, the account of his return from Rome is

somewhat different. There, it is related, that after receiving apostolic bene-

diction and advice, the fame of Fursey's virtues went before him to (laul,

through which country he travelled, healing various distemiJcrs of soul and
body, among its inhabitants. But, to shun any illusions of vain-glory, which
his popularity might excite, he passed on through Saxony,' to the province of

East Angles, then under King Sigebert's rule. 3 However, a report of

Fursey's arrival reached the king, as the light of a star so brilliant and
glorious could not be hidden under any cloud. Wherefore, the monarch
despatched scouts to meet the saint, lest the latter should escape through

some secret path. King Sigebert'* also went joyfully forth to meet Fursey,

who had arrived in his territories. On seeing this holy visitor approach,

Sigebert at once prostrated himself, and asked a benediction. This having

been imparted, the pious king arose, and on foot attended the saint of God
to his royal palace. After this, King Sigebert offered him many precious gifts

of gold and silver, with other marks of honour. When, however, our saint saw

those unsought-for gifts and dignities offered for his acceptance, drawing a deep
sigh, and lamenting the blind cupidity of the human race for transient things,

he thus addressed the king and his nobles :
" Dearly beloved, it is expedient

for all to know, according to the words of Christ, who desires to be venerated

in the persons of the poor, that those gifts, which the moth consumeth, and
which the rust eateth away or destroyeth, cannot be appropriated by the

soldiers and athletes of our Lord Jesus. Let such gifts be presented to men
who wander in darkness, and who are captivated by the deceits and snares

of a fleeting world ; who, blinded by carnal pleasures, have not yet desired

eternal felicity, nor have sighed for its attainment. However, although dwell-

ing among you in this valley of tears, and living in the flesh, we do not

desire those riches, so far as human frailty will allow us to despise them.

But if it please the king and his nobles to give us a small spot, whereon to

found a monastery, in which we may serve God, for whom we labour, so

that we may be able to build it, at your cost; grant it for the salvation of your-

selves and of your kindred, and for the benefit of your province. Thus, we
may be able to recall some of those who are sitting in the shades of dark-

ness and death. We may bring them to the true light, which is the

way, the truth and the life.'"' These, and like words proceeded from the lips

* By Saxony, however, we must under-
stand that it lay in that part of Great Britain,

now known as England. Here were the

districts of the Eastern, Southern, and Wes-
tern Saxons as Camden shows in his " Bri-

tannia," p. 75.
3 This king is said to have died about the

year 652. See Alford's " Annates Ecclesite

Anglo-Saxonice," tomus ii., § v., pp. 258,

259.

* It seems likely that an identity of name,
time, regal dignity and piety, may have
caused the French Sigebert to be confounded
with the English Sigebert, unless, indeed,

St. Fursey may have visited both princes.

See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniffi,"

xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Fursaei, lib. ii., cap.

v., and n. 5, p. 91. Also ix. Februarii, n.

19, p. 300.
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of this holy man, as outpourings of the Holy Spirit. The king and his nobles

unanimously agree to Fursey's petition. They selected a place, near the sea,

it was covered unth woods ; when all the inhabitants, according to their means
and opportunities, presented offerings, to the senants of God, for their im-

mediate and future support. A church also was constructed, in a high style

of art, for the period, both e.xtemally and internally. To St. Fursey, some
persons gave village property, others offered woodlands ; others again privi-

leged him with fish-abounding rivers, while from other donors he received

flocks and herds, comprising different kinds of animals. Some grant him
silk ornaments, and materials, woven in various designs, and wTought with

gems and gold ; others tender gold and silver vessels, suitable for various

offices of the church ; while some again assign their men and women serfs as

heritages of the monaster)- : others resign themselves to the service of God,
with all their possessions, having likewise assumed the religious habit.

s

A life of our saint,* supposes the holy man to have remained with Sige-

bert, King of Austrasia. While Fursey was beloved by all, who had the

honour of his acquaintance, the noble and saintly virgin Gertrude^ manifested

a most extraordinary veneration towards him.^ In her i)aternal provinces,

Flanders, Brabant, Liege and Namur, she constituted Fursey, with his

brothers Foillan and Ultan, companions and confidants in those religious

enterprises or establishments, which she projected, to advance the progress

of true piety. By permission and assistance of King Sigebert, she erected a

monaster)' for these two latter holy men at Fossey,5 in the diocese of Liege.

Most critical writers on our saint's acts think, that while intending a visit to

Rome, he was honourably received by Clovis, King of France,'" and by the

Patrician Archenald, othenvise called Erchinoald." The king learned from
Erchinoald, that St. Fursey desired to secure a fixed settlement, where he
might collect together so many true servants of God, as could be induced to

leave the society of worldlings.'* This governor received for answer, Fursey

might select in any part of the king's provinces that spot which seemed most
conducive for his purpose. '3 Wherefore, after a careful inspection of many

' The old writer of our saint's acts amply iii., March xvii.

illustrates the remark of Sir Francis I'al- ' In those parts of their works already

pave, in his " History of Normandy and of .TTuded to, Molanus and Mirxus treat re-

England," where he remarks, that the parding this monaster}', liuilt by St. (Jer-

ancient monastic chroniclers sufficiently tnide, for the use of Irish monks. It was
manifest their knowledge of sacred Scrip- endowed from her private patrimony. Sec
tare, in frequent quotations from the inspired her complete acts in the Bollandists' " Acta
writin;^i. Sanctonmi Martii," tomus ii., xvii., Martii,

* iJy Desmay. pp. 590 to 602.
' Sli'.- w.i . to Pepin of I.andcn, '^ He was not the first monarch, l)carin|T

first duke ui ; a, and mayor of the this name, as king of Franco, and wlio died

palace to the French Austrasian kings. al>out the year 512, but the second Clovis,

y .. ! i.t .. !,...• 4. i|is((,ijg Universelle dc who Iwgan his reign A. P. 648, and died A.D.

c," tome X., liv. xlix., pp. 66;. according to .l-'milius, or A.D. 665,

23 }, J34. : to Gordnnius. Mira-us in his

* 'I'll'* relitv'^"'' feeling, entcrtainerl by thi hronicle, j)laces the death of Clovis

I ' idy for Saints F-'iirM'V and 11., at the year 660.
ii 111 and L'ltan, i-. nlludcd "As mayor of the p.-vjace, ihiring the

to in many of her acts and life. minority of Clovis II.—a)>out ten years of

These arc foimi, ..i die 17th of .March, in ''ti St. Fursey came to I'rance

—

the works of Molanus, iMira-us, .Surius, 1 Id nded the kingdoms of Ncustria

' "' ind others, as also in " IJurgundy. He w.is Furscy'i chief

1 • . anfl in those of his m.

St. I Mill.m, at the ;oth f.f ( JctMbrr, and of '
w re I'nivcrselle

St. T!' ,ri, at ill'- 1st of .May. A short nori< <• deli,. . '

, ... x., liv. xlix.,

I
: St. (icrtrude tKcurs in the I ..

i'. 279.
A ..atier's work, "Lives of the Father-., " It is ttatcd, in our wintN old arts, that

Martyrs and other TriQcipal Saints," vol. as the patrician dcMrcU it, the king iksucU

Vol. I. I
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places, indviccd by tlic i)loasing site, salubrity of climate, and commodious
position of l^itiniacum or I^igny, our saint chose this spot for the erection

of a religious establishment.'* This site was also approved of by three

men of good judgment, who travelled with Fursey to this rising ground. 's

Having thus obtained this tract of land, l-'ursey"* built a monastery, named
Latiniaeum,'7 afterwards Lagny.'^ This i)lace, watered by the Marne,'^ near

Chelles,'"' is described as being covered with sliady woods,*' and abounding

in Iruitful vineyards. =-' About the year 644,-^ I''ursey is supposed to have

founded his establishment here, where he lived in a spot, surrounded by
varied and beauteous plains and meadows. Delightful in its situation, and
diversified with so many natural advantages and extensive views, this place

was chos-.n by the servant of God for his habitation. It was afterwards

honoured by association with him. Here, also, on land acquired for the

purpose did he erect three churches. One of these was dedicated to our

Divine Saviour ; the second was erected to St. Peter, Prince of the Apos-

tles -^ the third, an unjiretending structure, was afterwards dedicated in

honour of Saint Fursey himself. This latter was distinguished by many
miracles, and for various salutary gifts there obtained, to the time of the

WTitcr of our saint's old acts. The fame of Lagny became world-wide

owing to our saint's celebrity, at the time he dwelt there, and to the glory

vouchsafed by the Almighty through the relics of this faithful servant.'s

When Fursey had spent some time with Sigebert, King of Austrasia, ac-

cording to Desmay, at the earnest request of Clovis H., he went to those

provinces, ruled by the latter king.^^ By Clovis II. he is said to have been

received with great demonstrations of love and reverence. Such flattering

an edict in favour of the saint, and to pro-

cure a suitable spot for his monastery.
'* Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae,"

ix. Februarii. Vita S. Fursaji, cap. xvi.,

pp. 294, 295.
'5 It had greater attractions for the saint,

than any place he had before visited.
'* Le Comte de Montalembert calls him

" Premiere abbe de Lagny-sur-Marne."

—

" Les Moines d'Occident," tome ii., liv. ix.,

chap, v., § iv., p. 600.
'7 The old acts say, regarding this name,

" qualiter hanc a nostra incursione latere

Deus voluerit." Hence, we are to infer, that

the name Latiniacum was given from its re-

mote or retired position.
'^ Claudius Robert, in the " Gallia Chris-

tiana," when treating on the French abbeys,

thus mentions this monastery of Lagny, in

the diocese of Paris, belonging to the Bene-
dictine Order: " Latiniacum, Lagney, Dioe-

cesis Parisiensis in Archidiaconatus Brias,

ordinis Benedictini."
'9 This river abounded in fish.

" Here the virtuous Queen Bathilde

lived in religious retirement. See Anquetil's
" Histoire de France." Premiere Race dite

des Mc'rovingiens, § v., p. 53.
^' The situation was retired, and the

temperature of the air was considered

healthful.
" At the years 640, 648, this abbey is

treated of by Sigebert, Gulielmus Nanguis,

Baionius, Aymon (lib. i., cap. 18). Petrus

Celleii (lib. ii., Epist. 18), writes to the

abbot of this monastery. See also, St.

Bernard's works (Epist. 230). This monas-
tery was repaired by Haribert, Duke of

Campania, who was buried there on the

28th of December, a.d. 993. It is about

six leagues from Paris.

°3 See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nise," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Fursaji, p. 27.

Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical History of

Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xvi., § ix., p. 459.
Fleury's " Histoire Ecclesiastique," livre

xxxviii., § 28. Mabillon's " Annales
Ordinis S. Benedict!," vol. i., lib. xiii., §

xxvi. , A.D. 644, p. 388.
^* " Saint Pierre est une fameuse Abbaye

de Benedictins de la Congregation de Saint

Maur, fondee dans le septieme siecle par

Saint Furcy Gentil-homme Ecossois."—La-

Force's " Nouvelle Description de la

France," tome ii., p. 329. The Maurist

Fathers have greatly enriched the Church
by the learned ecclesiastical and historical

works they have edited.
^5 Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae,"

xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Furssei, lib. i., cap.

xxxv., p. 82.
^ In the second book of our saint's older

acts, as published by Colgan, Fursey is said

to have left Sigebert, King of the East

Angles, that he might escape men's notice,

by retiring to a place, where he should be

less noted. This intention, however, be-

coming known to Clovis, King of France,
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attentions, however, did not prevent him from reproving certain vices, which
were found to prevail in the court. He had the candour to admonish the

king, respecting his duties and those dangers that threatened him. Fursey
likewise exhorted the courtier bishops, with great earnestness, regarding

charges they had assumed in the Lords vineyard, and the necessity imposed
on them for labouring in his service. Not only for his zeal in giving warn-

ings, but chiefly owing to his own example, our saint was greatly esteemed by
all persons. Especially was he reverenced by Erchanoald,^^ or as he is called

Ercembaldus,'^ or Erchinoaldus.'^ This man, a AIajor-(/omo'^° in the court

of Clovis, presided with such moderation and justice, that he was looked
upon as a common father to all who were subject to his administration. In-

viting Fursey to his house, at a place named Perrone,^' to baptise his infant

son, the saint complied with this request. 3^ After the child's baptism, Fursey
earnestly entreated the Patrician to liberate from a public prison of that city,

six men, who had been condemned to death. On account of their atrocious

crimes, Erchinoald declared, that it was not in his power to pardon them.

Then Fursey besought the Almighty to take their case into favourable con-

sideration. His prayer was not offered in vain, for he procured their libera-

tion. Grateful for their release, these men went to return thanks to our saint.

They found him sitting at table with Erchinoald. They humbly and peni-

tently acknowledged him as the procurer of their liberty. Erchinoald himself

was moved by this scene. Falling at the feet of Fursey, he asked pardon
for refusing at first to comply with the petition offered for their amnesty.33

Our saint's fame and miracles were daily spread abroad, while he remained at

Perrone. Various infirm persons were brought to him. All who besought
the prayers of this holy man returned to their homes healed from several

diseases.

At this time, we are told, about a certain chapel dedicated to the Apos-
tles, Peter and Paul. It was situated on the top of a mountain, called

Cignes, at Perrone. In Desmaj'^s time, the church of St. Fursey stood on
this same spot. Here, the holy man caused the relics of St. Beodan and of

St. Mcldan,3'« which he had brought with him from Ireland, to be deposited.

For these saints, Fursey had always conceived the greatest veneration. In

and to his patrician, Erchcnold, they c.nusc<l 40, this place is spoken of as " villa quae

a search to be made for him, in ail those vocalur Perona." 'I'o which Coljjan appends
places where mo^t likely he niijjht be a note, in which he observes : that tlie writer

found. Orders were given, that he .should calls di&tinguishcd cities by the name of

be honourably rcccive<l, and conducted to villas.

the royal palace. Here, our saint spoke *" Such permission the king granted, on
on the duties of a temporal sovcrci^^n, for condition, that the saint should return to

lomc 'lay^. He •'
, that a great and him, as soon as possible. He added, if our

honourable rewat ;
-1 the king who saint saw or heard about anything which

govcmc<l his subjects well in this world, pli .i>cd him in the kingdom, he should most
and that the pains of hell were reserved for ccitainly obtain it on asking : the king like-

one transgressing those exalted duties av wise expressing a great desire that he
iigne«l to him by the Almighty. F'»r the would settle within his territories. Fursey
more cl'-vatcd is the rank of b.irl kings, the and Krchcnald then proceeded towards the

nv.r shouM be their niisf.irlunes. 1imu-.c of this latter, where the baptism took
•

I lied by .Sigebert, in his chroni- pi.iLC. There Fursey received many proofs

cic. of that estimation in which ho was uni«
•• I5y PauluH >KmiIius, he n so deno- vcrsally hcKI. Sec Colgan's " Acta Sane*

minate<l, in his work, ** Uc Gestia Franco- iDnim Hibcmiic," xvi. Januarii. Vila S.

rum," lib. i. Fursii-i, lib. ii., cap. vii., pp. 84, 8$.
»» Ity Ve^jpcrgrnsis. " Thr old writer states, that Fursey't

*
! l!c<l Constable of Frnnre brought consolation \o all

by I u, and a Patrician, in the 1 .
us.

<)! 1 1 II 1 of Perrone. * Ihis .St. Mcldan h.id beni the 1

" In the old acts of our saint, lib. i,, cap. and spiritual father of our saint. 1 ..
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the scvcnteonili century, the exact place in wliich tlicir ]>rccious remains had
been laid was unknown at Tcrronc, owing to lapse of time, or to the neglect

of preceding generations-'^ In this chapel, St. Fursey was accustomed fre-

quently to spend whole nights in vigil and prayer. Such sweet communings
with God, he felt could not be enjoyed in the society of men. Wherefore

he wished to repose here after death.

In tlie old acts of our saint the writer tells us, that the Almighty was
pleased to manifest Mis power in a gift of miracles, which had been granted

to the merits of this apostolic nKUL-^"^ ]'"or when Fursey struck his staff into the

dr>- soil, near the site of the monastery built at Lagny, a clear and beautiful

fountain sj)rang up. This well flowed without cessation. Many instances

occurred of i)ersons being healed from diseases at its waters.37 Many other

blessings were bestowed on pilgrims, through graces conferred on the holy

man, and through the omnipotent power of God, down to that time when
the writer of the old acts lived, ^me of those wonders the writer promised
to relate, when he should come to a descrijjtion of miracles wrought by the

Divine power, in favour of this saint so pleasing in God's sight.

Some occurred after St. Fursey had been translated to heaven. And in

the seventeenth century, the well of Lagny not only served for monastic

wants, but even for those of externs. It was a popular belief, that all persons

affected with particular diseases should be healed on washing themselves in

the water of this spring, having at the same time a devout trust in the saving

power of Almighty God. Not to speak of many other wonders wrought at

Lagny, whilst our saint resided there, the old writer of his acts recounts that

signal interposition of Divine mercy on behalf of two palsied persons, who
recovered their strength when he made a sign of the cross over them. In

commemoration of this miracle, when Desmay wrote, an office was recited

in Perrone church, containing an antiphon, commencing with these words,

Duo encrgtanetii.'^^

It would be more easy to conceive than to describe the great piety,

charity, hospitality and desire of perfection which existed, in this school of

all virtues, under St. Fursey's spiritual rule. On a certain day, having re-

ceived an admonition from the angel of the Lord, that a holy servant of God,
St. Hilduertiis,39 the first disciplet° of St. Pharaon,^' and afterwards Bishop
of Melden, had been returning from a Roman pilgrimage, Fursey set out to

meet him. Although both saints had never before seen each other, yet when
they approached even at some distance, there was a mutual recognition.

While St. Fursey was advancing along the way, and when in sight, he was ac-

costed by St. Hildeuertus, ^ho pronounced these words with a loud voice :

" May the Lord preserve you from all evil ; may He preserve your soul."

To which St. Fursey replied :
" May the Lord guard your going in and com-

the town of Melden in France may have been
called after this Irish saint, as it lay near
Lagny.

35 According to Desmay.
3* Colgan's "Acta .Sanctomm Hibemiag,"

xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Furssei, lib. ii., cap.

ix., p. 85.
37 "On voit au milieu dc la place de

Lagny une belle fontaine dont I'eau est ex-
ceilente et coule abondamment, on dit que
Dieu I'accorda aux ferventes prieres de .Saint

Furcy."—La Force's " Nouvelle Descrip-
tion de la France," tome ii., p. 329.

3^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hi-

berniae," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Fursaei,

lib. i., cap. xxxvi., p. 82. And ibid.. Vita

S. Fursagi, cap. xvii., p. 295.
39 Wion, in his "Lignum Vitro," and

Menard, in the Benedictine Martyrology,

treat about this saint, at the 26th of May.
^" This miracle, recorded by Desmay,

must have taken place when St. Hilduertus

was a young man. .See " Acta Sanctorum
Hibemiaj," ix. Februarii. Vita .S. Furssei,

n. 26, p. 300.
'*' In the notes of Baronius to the Roman

Martyrology at the 28th of October, St.

Pharo is said to have lived to A. D, 686.
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ing out, now and for ever." Such was the celebrity of Lagny, that the good
repute of its sanctilied rehgious filled the whole of France ; and the piety of
the Gallic nobility would not allow its monks to want means necessary for

their support. All the ornaments requisite for Divine worship were supplied
in great number. Of these ornaments, a single venerable relic only remained
in the sixteenth centur>'. This was a chasuble, in which the servant of God
had been accustomed to celebrate the Divine Mysteries.*' We may well con-
ceive, it was preserved with special veneration.

CHAPTER VIII.

ST. FL'RSEY KSTABLISHES A BRANCH OF HIS INSTITUTE AT PERRONE—THE FA.ME OF
OUR SAINT BtCCMES GREATLY E.XTENDEU—ST. E.MILI.\N AND A BAND OF IRISH
.MONKS JOIN HI.M—ST. FURSEV .MEDITATES A JOURNEY TO ENGLAND—HE TAKES
ILL, AND DIES AT .MACIERES OR MAZERuELLES—DUKE IIAV.MON BEHOLDS HI.M

IN AN APPARITION—CONTENTION FOR THE SAINT'S RE.MAINS—FURSEY IS BURIED
AT PERRONE—THE YEAR AND DAY OF HIS DEATH—NOTICES IN THE CALENDARS
—WORKS ATTRIBUTED TO HI.M—HIS DISCIPLES—HONOURS PAID TO HIS ME.MORY
IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES—CONCLUSION.

The virtues and miracles of Fursey were duly reported to Erchinoald.

Moved by his love towards our saint, and by those manifestations of

Almighty power in Furse/s behalf at Lagny, the Patrician felt grateful to the

Omnipotent for having distinguished this particular part of France. He
returned special thanks to Heaven, on occasion of a visit paid to our saint.

This lasted some days, during which time the governor disclosed the earnest

wish of his heart. It was included in a request that our saint should return

to Perrone, where he might erect a magnificent religious establishment, near

the castle, and thus sanctify the place with his constant presence. The
Patrician also declared, he would perpetually grant for use whatever spot

might suit him, and Erchinoald intended that his own body should be buried

there after his death, if the Almighty so willed it. On hearing such wishes

expressed by the Patrician, Fursey prepared to second them with great zeal

and pleasure. He then and there confirmed' this Patrician, it is said, and
sent him back to his habitation, rejoicing greatly for the blessings he received,

and the successful issue of his suit. 1 laving obtained our .samt's assent to

build a house at Perrone, for the religious at Lagny, Erchinoald had the

further happiness of hearing from the lips of Fursey, that he wished to end
his days at the former place.

'Ihe mayor of King Clovis then began a simultaneous erection of two

religious houses at Perrone.' One of these was built on the mountain of

Cignes, near his own castle, and in connection with the chapel of the

** D«may tclU us that two caps—mo^t nrc, "Qui Palricium illico confirmans"
proh.ibly l)<lon;;ing to our s.-iint—luivm^j etc. Whether wc .ire to infer, lr>>in this

' r nine centuries with the passage, or not, tli.it I-urscy com "k, only a short time t>cforc sacrament of confirmation on 1: 1

e wrote hail t>cen ile-.troyecl through the m.iy admit of question. An .iftirinative of

fanaticism of the Calvinists. These impioun thm supposition, if well «•''''' 'I'-l, would
men committed them to the flames, lest their so-in to determine the <li

;
nt of our

r .
' '' ' '

. clcrn sum'' ' ccr.ii i i'. :i"p.

1 '.. 11.1), III 111' 1. lie of SL
CUAi-. Viii.— Ihc Words ta ihc old acts I-uracy.
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Apostles, St. Tctcr and St. Taul. This latter was afterwards converted into

a collegiate church. Another monastery was erected over his castle, at a

place called Mount St. Quintin.3 When the work had been completed, St.

Fursey received an admonition to that eflcct from Mrchinoald, wiili a reciucst

that some IWnedictine monks should be sent thillier. Wisliing to gratify

this pious desire, our saint set out for Perrone, having certain monks of

Lagny accompanying him. It is said that St. Ultan, with some religious

men, had been onlered by his brother to Perrone, and that both brothers

met there. However, this latter statement of Desmay is quite improbable,

for it seems altogether irreconcilable with the best accounts. It is doubtful if

Ultan visited France, during the lifetime of St. Fursey.

\\'hile he resided at Lagny, Fursey consecrated all his powers of soul

and body to the Almighty's service. Thus the fame of this invincible

athlete of Christ was greatly extolled, not only throughout France,* but also

among the Saxons. It was specially diftased among the Irish, who rejoiced

in the piety of their illustrious countryman. Some left their own island, to

have personal cognizance of his missionary labours, and to share in them.

Among these was St. yFmilian,5 who had been distinguislicd for a pious

simplicity of character, and who is said to have been instructed by St.

Fursey, before this latter left Ireland. Emilian,"^ taking some religious

persons with him, resolved to seek again the beloved countenance of his

master, and the edification derivable from his increased sanctity. At length,

after wandering for some time with this devoted band of Irish monks, he

came to Lagny. Here they found that rumour had not exaggerated the

virtues of our saint. By Fursey they were joyfully received, and trained in

the practice of religious perfection. Some time afterwards, knowing by in-

spiration that the time of his death was approaching, St. Fursey resolved on
visiting and consoling his distant religious children. Wherefore, being

assured from a previous knowledge, and from his present dispositions, that

St. -^milian must prove a worthy successor at Lagny, our saint committed
the government of that abbey to him.7 It is said, that while St. Fursey

often enjoyed the society of his munificent patron, Eachinoald, he was
obliged also to visit occasionally the pious Queen Baltide,^ who became a

religious at Chelles, which was not far distant from his monastery.

The brothers of St. Fursey were yet in England, and he resolved to pay

them a visit, more for the purpose of contributing to that good, which they

had effected in the field of his former labours, than from any desire of

ministering to his own gratification. 9 On his way thither, he arrived at the

3 According to an old MS., belonging to clesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii.,

the monastery of Mount St. Quintin, St. chap, xvi., sec. x., p. 461, and n. 89, p.

Eligius, Bishop of Noyon, consecrated this 462.
church. His feast occurs on the 1st of 'See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

December. nioe," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Fursaei, lib.

*In Gaul he is said to have erected many i., cap. xxxvii., xxxviii., p. 82. and ix.

monasteries. See Rabanus Maurus' "Mar- Fcbruarii, Vita S. Fursoei, cap. xvii., pp.
tyrologium," at tlie i6ih of January. 295, 296, ibid.

5 This saint is different from /Emilian, an ^Her feast occurs at the 5th of November.
Irish bishop, who is venerated as patron of ' " Ultan was probably still in his her-

Faenza, in Italy. Notices of him will be milage ; whether Foillan was then govern-

found at the 6lh of November, the day for ing the monastery of Burghcastle, or living

his feast. in retirement, I cannot discover. Not long
' His feast occurs on the loth of March, after they both went to the Continent.

'

according to " Martyrologium" Benedic- Dr. Lariigan's "Ecclesiastical History of

tinum." See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xvi., sec. x., n. 90,

Hibemiae," xvi. Januarii. Vita .S. Fursasi, p. 462.

n. 28, p. 91. Also, Dr. Lanigan's " Ec-
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village of Macieres, or Mazeroelles,'" which belonged to Duke Haymon, and
which had been formerly offered to our saint, on restoring to life the son of

its noble possessor. Here the angel of God appeared 10 Fursey, and revealed

to him the Almighty's will, that the hour for his dissoluiion approached.

Shortly afterwards, he was seized with a mortal illness. After he had
partaken of Christ's Body and Blood, the time for his eternal reward was at

hand. Commending his spirit to the Lord, he calmly expired. Fursey was
received into the realms of everlasting rest," where he heard that consohng
sentence, " Well done, thou good and faithful servant, enter into the joy of

the Lord."" Before this occurrence, St. Fursey had promised Count Hay-
mon that a certain and visible sign should be given regarding his own
death. Wherefore, in fulfilment of this promise, while Haymon sat at

table with some noble companions, St. Fursey, clothed in sacerdotal vest-

ments, and having two attendants with him, appeared to the noble count. '3

Three candles were borne in their hands, which emitted a brilliant light.

Their respective bearers, having placed them on the table before the count,

immediately disappeared.'* Haymon then asked those who sat or stood

near, if any person had beheld this wonderful vision. All declared, they

had seen nothing unusual. Then the count related the vision and the pro-

mises formerly made by St. Fursey, that he would make known the time

of departure from this life to the noble host. Immediately arising from table,

Haymon hastened on horseback, with all his household, to assist at the

funeral obsequies. When arrived at Masieres, the count reverently entered.

The clergy, monks, and holy virgins were collected, with a crowd of villagers,

singing requiem hymns to God, and preparing to embalm the body ot His
departed servant. The report of Fursey's death soon spread throughout

Gaul. When it was fully known at Lagny, the monks of that house, it is

said, elected St. Eloquius's superior. He became successor to St. Fursey,

because he had been a companion of the latter when first leaving Ireland.

On hearing of Fursey's death, accompanied by a numerous and well-

armed force, the illustrious Patrician Erchmoald set out for Macieres, at the

first night-watch. He hastened this march, in order to remove our saint's

body, and by force, if necessary. When he arrived at Mesieres, on the river

Alteya, he halted.'''^ Then he sent messengers to Duke Haymon, who had
placed a guard of soldiers to watch the body. These messengers were
instructed to tell Haymon, that Erchinoald entreated and warned him to

make no delay in giving up the saint's body, as Fursey had baptized his son,

had built up and adorned the monastery at Lagny, ennobling it by his

"•See Rohrlachcr's "Ilistoire Univer- meals, or for other occasions,

elle de I'Eglise Calholkiue," tome x., liv., '^The old acts say, (h.it our saint .appeared

xlix., p. 279. on this occasion, "cum duubus 1^-viiis."

" From a passage in the old acts, we in- I>csmay says, that Fur>cy stootl in the mid-

fcr, that the life of our saint was ill' ' i-i die, having a deacon anil a sul)-<lcacoii on
a panegyric or sermon, to be pi 1 cither hami, while he wore sni-erdon! orna-

protxibly on the l(<lh of January, said to Ix: ments. These circuni-.taniL-s are not men-
the fcxst of his canonization, or on the feast tioncd in the older act.s put)lished by Lol^.m.

of his traaslation, occurring at the 25ih of '* In commemoration of this miracle, three

February. .Sec "Acta Sanctorum Hiljer- candlesticks were place<l on the high altar

nia," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Kursan, lib. of St. Fursey at I'erronc, according lu l>e»-

L, < ' \., p. 82, an<l n. 29, p. yi. nny. Ti lies were kept in ihcm, and
'•

i . ..ly be reason to Mipi'MM', thnt the conitani.. I.

old acts of .St. I'urscy, pi i, ".Sec some account of this saint at th«

were not written for or.il .j, ,
'• 3rd of lJeccml)er.

bably by direction of a monastic superior; '* See the iiollandists' "Acta Sanctomm
perhips they were intended for spiritual Januarii," tomus ii. , xvi. Januarii, lib. 11.,

rearling, while the monks partook of their cap. v., p. 41b.
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cxaltcil virtues, and by tlio many niiratlcs there \\TOught. For, as the saint

could not be brought thither ahvc, Krchinoald was resolved that his dead
body should be restored to the king, who so willed it. He instructed them
to say, likewise, that, should llaymon refuse to comply with this demand,
most assuredly he must fmd on the morrow to whom victory would incluic,

if they engaged in battle. To this message llaymon replied, that the King
of Heaven had first sent the saint to that spot, where his body then lay, and
that Fursey had restored his son to life. These he urged should be regarded
as considerations of great importance in settling this question. " Here,"
continued Haymon, " he chose to depart from this life to heavenly bliss,

and to indiaite his desire, when long absent, according to a promise
made. It could not be seemly to inflict wounds in presence of him, who,
when living, healed the infirm ; nor to kill men, when he believed this saint

capable of restoring them to life. Therefore, if it please the mayor, let two
untamed bulls be yolked to the car, on which the body of Fursey shall be
placed, and whithersoever Divine Providence shall guide their course, thither

let us peaceably follow." Having heard such words, the messengers speedily

returned to Krchinoald, and laid before him the count's proposal. All were
unanimous in approving it. They suggested it should be carried into

execution as soon as possible, that the Divine will might be manifested. '7

^^'herefore, according to the advice given by these counsellors, two bulls of

great ferocity, and altogether unaccustomed to a yolk, were selected to draw
the coffin, in which the saint's body lay ; and it was resolved, wherever they

might bear his remains, without being driven, that all should be bound to

follow thither, considering their course a Providential direction. This trial

—strange as it may appear—was a more rational one than a bloody con-

test for the possession of Furse/s remains. It serves, also, to show a great

eagerness on the part of ancient French nobles to acquire possession of the

precious treasure, so piously desired by all.'^

In accordance with the agreement made between Haymon and Kr-

chinoald, the two bulls were joined together under a vehicle that bore the

coffin, in which the corpse of our saint had been deposited. At the same time,

a woman, who had been blind from the day of her birth, and who was thus

kno\vn by all the inhabitants of her village, asked permission to lift and
apply to her eyes the pall covering Fursey's remains. Her request being

granted, the moment she raised it to her eyes, vision was fully restored,

as a reward for her great faith. As this miracle took place in presence
of numbers who attended the funeral, so were the merits of Fursey more at-

tested by the Almighty. In a transport of joy and gratitude, this woman
proclaimed among the crowd the favour she had obtained through God's
mercy, and through the intercession of His holy servant. Whereupon, both
hostings there present laid down their arms. Falling on their knees,

before the body of the sanctified confessor, they returned thanks to the

Almighty for this miracle which had been ^NTOught. At an early hour in

the morning, while the multitude remained prostrate in prayer, the wild

animals, drawing the body of Fursey, straightway direct their course to

Perrone. Then it was agreed that the Divine will should be obeyed,

since that place was selected for deposing the sacred remains. '9 Erchi- I

''See the account of a nearly similar Vita S. Furssci, cap. xviii., p. 296.

agreement in the life of St. Fanchea, chap. '» For an account of a similar miracle, the

v., at the 1st of January. reader is referred to Jocelin's life of St.

'® See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Patrick, chap. 195. See Colgan's "Trias
nia," xvi, Januarii, Vita S. Furssei, lib, Thaumaturga, " p. 108.

ii., cap. xxi., p. 85 ; and ibid.^ ix. Februarii.
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noald felt excessively grateful for this indulgence bestowed on him by the

Almighty ; and his followers, no less rejoiced at such a consummation of

their desires, accompanied the body of their holy patron. In the meantime,

while proceeding on their way, they passed by a spot where a man had been
lying. This person had wanted the use of his limbs for many years previous.

The lame man accosted those accompanying the coffin, until his voice

became hoarse. He asked to be conducted towards the chariot. Thither

he was brought, supported by some men, who pitied his case, and hoped
for the inteq)Osition of Divine mercy in his behalf. The moment this lame
man touched our saint's coffin, vigour and strength were imparted to his

limbs. Casting away his crutches, the cripple ran before the multitude to

Perrone, proclaiming God's wonderful power, manifested through St. Fursey.

Thus visibly and publicly the Almighty exhibited the merits of our holy

confessor, while the praises of that infirm man were approved by the vast

multitude present.

At this spot, immediately after the aforesaid miracle had been performed,

and while the multitude were about to resume their journey, Bcrcharius, Duke
of I^on, with an armed military troop, suddenly appeared. He declared,

that if the body of St. Fursey was not granted to him, on the instant,

he should take it away by force. Bercharius advanced his claim for these

following reasons. He declared, that he accompanied St. Fursey from

England to France, that he bestowed a great part of his means for the use

of our saint's religious disciples, on account of the love he bore towards their

holy superior, which was likewise warmly reciprocated. He announced, that

Fursey would have revisited him, while living, if Erchinoald had accorded

such permission. '° Finding that Bercharius was greatly excited, and de-

termined on effecting his declared resolutions, those wisest and most ex-

perienced endeavoured to appease his violence. They represented that a

matter of such importance—however humanly considered—should be left

to the dispositions of Divine Providence. To determine the issue of this

new claim, the contending parties agreed that two boys, neither of them
exceeding the age of seven years, should draw the chariot bearing the coffin.

It was niled that these should be allowed to proceed in whatever direction

they pleased. One boy having been chosen by each party, the wild animals

were unyolked from the hearse. Those children, with the apparent strength

of men fully grown, speedily drew the coffin towards the mountain of Cignes.

Here the castle of Krchinoald had been built, and it was very near the site

of Perrone. Then Bercharius and Haymon followed with Krchinoald, recog-

nising the Almighty's will in the direction of their course. The sacred ren'iains

were deposited in the portico of a church, then being built at Perrone." In

after time, this town actjuircd celebrity owing to the saint's entombment. Hay-
mon and Bcrcharius paid their devotions to God, at this place of deposition.

In presence of the holy confessor's body they wept, yet both acknowledged the

right of Erchinoald to its possession. After\vards, returning to their respec-

tive places, they lamented the loss of a precious treasure, while bowing to

the will of God. Fursey's remains lay in the portico of the new church for

thirty days, which were yet required to complete this .sacred structure.

While the body lay at this spot, a great number of pious pilgrims flocked

from every quarter to offer up their devotions. Numbers were constantly

"Sec the noll.imli»ts' " Acta Sanctonim Ecclcva S. Petri Apli, jiula et crclcrorotn

Januarii," tomus ii., xvi. Januarii, lib. ii., A|)o»tolorura altarc hononticc c<>ii<litum

cap. v., p. 416. c-il."—Rabani Mauri, " Martyrolotjiuro,"
'"( iiual)i:i '.. Ducc xvi. Januarii ; cililio Mopintiaci, A.I). i6a6.

ct cxlc .10 I'cron. .criu m
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seen around the coffin, cn£::ac;cd in meditation and holy exercises. Several

were healed Irom dincrcni ihscascs that allhcicd ihcni. During the whole
time the remains of otir saint continued there, no signs of decomposition

were visible. It was a constant tradition, also, among the clergy and people

of Perrone, that a most agreeable odour emanated from that portico in alter

times, and even to a late i)eriod.^'

The exact year of St. Furscy's decease cannot be determined, there are

so many conflicting statements by various writers on this subject. The years

named by ditTerent authorities are, a.d. 630, 636, 648, 650, 652, 653, at or

after 655, and at 660.'^ Thus, it will be seen, that a period of thirty years

intervenes between the first and last year to which his death has been
assigned.-* The year first mentioned, 630, rests on a statement given in

the English Martyrology.'s The second date, 636, depends on the authority

of Harpsfeld.^^ The third date, 648, is that assigned by Mabillon,='7

Fleury,'^ and Rohrbacher ;=» while Dr. Lanigan more cautiously observes,

that our saint's death occurred about that year. 3° The fourth date, 652, is

the true one, in Colgan's opinion, and he asserts, that it is grounded on the

authority of different Irish Annals.3' De Burgo tells us, that St. Fursey

died in the year 653 ;j' while Ware and Harris do not positively decide

between this date or a.d. 648.33 Baronius has recorded the death of Fursey

under the year 654.34 That the illustrious saint did not depart this life,

until about the year 655, is the opinion of Mira2us.3S The last date assigned

for Fursey's death is the year 660, which is the one given by his biographer,

" Desmay testifies that a priest, who was
of good family, had declared to him, whilst

acting as chaplain in St. Fursey's church,

at Perrone, he often experienced this agree-

able odour. This priest was the Kev.
Nicholas Le Maire. His account of this

circumstance was most deserving of credit,

because of his great piety and learning.

See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Ilibemite,"
xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Furscei, lib. ii., cap.

xii., xiii., xiv., pp. 85, 86. Also, ibid.,

Vita S. Fursaei, cap. xix., pp. 296, 297.
'3 This is the year assigned for his death

in the " Annales Ultonienses." See Dr.
O'Conor's "Rerum Hibernicarum Scrip-
tores," tomus iv., p. 54.

"^Colgan, in the ninth chapter of his

Appendix to St. Fursey's acts, at the i6th
of January, devotes some space to the dis-

cussion of this question.
="5 At the 25th of February.
"* Sa:cul. Septi., cap. xviii.

"7 "Annales Ordinis S. Benedict!," tomus
i., lib. xiv., sec. i., p. 409.
=*"0n croit qu'ii mourut I'an 650,"—

" Histoire Ecclesiastique," livre xxxvii.,

sec. 28.

=^See "Histoire Universelle de I'Eglise
Catholique," tome x., liv. xlix., p. 279.

3° See " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland,"
vol. ii., chap, xvi., sec. x., p. 461. In a
note, he adds, that the "Annals of Roscrea"
and the " Annals of Boyle" place it in 652.
Ware quotes the "Annals of Boyle" as
having not 652, but 653. " This date may
be reconciled with the other, if we suppose
that the Annals of Roscrea anticipated the

Christian era by one year, according to

what we find in several other Irisli annals.

Either 652 or 653 may be as probable a

date as Mabillon's ; and his 650 ought
perhaps be understood about b^o." Jbid.,

n. 91, p. 462.
3' Especially those of Roscrea and ot

Boyle. It must be remarked, that the

"Annals of Boyle"—as published by Mr.

D'Alton in his " History of Ireland," vol.

ii.—have no entry regarding the death of

St. Fursey, nor even data lor the year 652
or 653. See ibid., p. 107. Nor is there

any notice of St. Fursey's death in Mr.

O'Donovan's edition of the " Annals of the

Four Masters."
3^ " Sanctum in CjeIos emisit Animam

septimo Kalendas Januarii, Anno Incarna-

tionis Dominicae sexcentesimo quinquagesi-

mo tertio, Pontificatus vero ejusdem Sancti

Martini Papae quinto."— " Officia Propria

Sanctorum Hibernias." Die xvi. Januarii,

Officium in Festo S. Fursxi, lect. vi., p. 6.

3^ '

' Fursey died at Perone, in Picardy, on
the 1 6th of January (a day consecrated to

his memory), in the year 648, or (as others

say) 653, under which year the author of

the 'Annals of the Abbey oi Boyle' hath

this passage : Anno 653 Fursu Paruna
quievit. In the year 653, Fursey went to

rest at Perone."—Hams' Ware, vol. ii.

" Writers of Ireland," book i., chap, iv.,

P- 35-
34 See "Annales Ecclesiastici, tomus

viii., p. 382.
35 In his Belgian Chronicle, and in the

Feasts, at the i6th of January.
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Desmay. This wTiter says, he happily departed about that year, on the

9th of Fcbniar)-, and during the reign of Clovis II., King of France. J*

Although the i6th of January was specially dedicated to St. Fursey's memor)-,

at Perrone, Desmay relates, it was not owing to the circumstance of his

death occurring on that day, but because it had been the annivcrsar)' of his

canonization by the Church, when he had been enrolled among the number
of the saints." Venerable Bede tells us, that soon after the building of the

monastery at Lagny, St. Fursey closed his mortal career. ^^

Nearly as great a diflerence of opinion prevails regarding the day, as

respecting the year of St. Fursey's death. His natalis has been variously

assigned to the i6th of January, to the 9th of Februarj-, to the 4th of March,
to the 14th of July, 3^ and to the 26th of December. It is thought most
probable, that our saint died on the i6th of January.'*'^ This also is the day
given by Mabillon,*' and by the Irish Martyrologies. Thus his name occurs

in the Calendar of Marianus Gorman.*^ The Roman Martyrology likewise

enters him. Again, at the present date, the feast of St. Fursaeus is entered

in the anonymous Catalogue of Irish Saints, published by O'Sullivan Beare.*^

It is likewise noticed in Henry Fitzsimon's list,^* where he refers to Surius,

for the particulars of his acts.'ts In Convxus' Catalogue he is called Fursoeus,

prince and patron of Perrone, as also abbot, at this date. Besides, an

^ Colgan says the two first dates are not

satisfactory, for tlicse reasons. First, be-

cause St. Fursey came to England in the

year 636, as hlorence of Worcester and
1:. Iward .Mahew, already cited, state. It is

clear also Irom Bede, and from all other

writers, who have treated concerning him,

that h"ur-.cy afterwards lived many years in

England, and later still m France. Saondly,

Ix-cause, accordmg to Baronius, whose au-

thority he had already adduced, this saint

flourished in England in A.l>. 644, and
? ;i:l)ert, in the year 64S.

1 , Bede, Surius, Desmay,
Cap^^rave, wuli oLiicr writers, testify that

Fursey came to (jaul during the reign of

Clovis II. According to Mtrieus, this king

did not begin his reign before the year 644,
or, according to itaronius and others until

A.I). 64S. Fourthly, bccau>e .St. Fursey

lived in the year 650, according to .Matthew

of V. '.-r, Tritliemius lib. iii., cap.

86, \ >. ii., ad. 16 Jan., Baronius,

in his notes to the Roman .Martyrology, at

the l6th of January, an<l other authors.

Nor is the year 655 a more probable date.

l-int, lK(.iiiNe, a* .s '

' '' >nius

^tatc .-It th.it year, .'^ . r of

^!. 1 ; lifered 111 1 111 033. So,

aiv), M n i;iiis, II) III iiclc, cap. 5-

Thu same Mulanus slates, that Foillan lived

I- y, and he was intimate with St.

<•
, after St. Fursey's death. When

t St. L'li 1 ' 1st of y.

.

" qui [)' I im (r.Tii

i ;in S. 1

t 1 iidis coir ,

because St. Elii^ius, who translate*! the txxly

of St. Fursey, on the 9lh of l-cbruary, and,

four years after our saint's decease, died in

the year 660, on the Kalends of December,
according to Mirieus, in his chronicle. IJf

such be the case, Eligius could not have
lived an entire year alter that translation,

a circumstance not considered probable.

And, thirdly, because the authority of our
Irish annals is adverse. As these foregoing

fiMsons militate against an o|>inion that

1- urscy died in the year 655, they will have
still greater force against the supposition

that our saint died A. I). 660. See Colgan's
" Acta Sanctorum IIibemi»," xvi. Januarii.

Vita .S. FursiEi. Appen<lix, cap. ix., p. 97.
^' See Colgan's " Acta .'sanctorum 1 liber-

nix," ix. Februarii. Vita S. F'ursaei, cap.

xviii., p. 296.
'*Bede's " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis

Anglorum,"lib. iii., cap. 19.

*' See Molanus' '* In Natalibus Sanctorum
Belgii."

^.See Dr, Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical His-

tory of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xvi., sec. x.,

p. 461.
' " Annalcs Ordinis S. Benedict!," tomus

i., lib. xiv., sec i., p. 409.
*' In addition to some of these authorities

R.»I>an, Noikcr, Usuard, Saussay, Dor-

^.iiiius and Baronius; Molanus in his life of

.SI. Foillan, at the 31st of OctolK-r, as .iKo

Ilarpsfield, SkcuIo vii., Fcrrarius, Wmii,
and other writers, treat of this saint at the

2 5ih of Febnury. Sec "Acta Sanctorum
11 ilierniiB," xvi. Januarii. Vila S. Furvci.

ix. cap. X., p. 97.
" llistoriin Catholica! Il)cmiJB Com*

I'ciil iius i., hi), iv., tap. xi
,
|v -vi-

** ^us aliijuorum Sanctorum Ihcr-

nia."

«See iA</., cap. xii., p. 54 ^^'.c '>avc

never seen Fitzsimon's book, which U rare.
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ancient martyrology of the Cathedral CIuirIj of the 1 loly 'I'rinily, Dublin,

had a festival for St. l-'urscy, abbot and confessor, for this day/^ In the

F"eilire of St. yEngus, at the i6th of January, the feast of St. Fursey is

particularly recorded.^' A Trinity College MS.-''' of the Dublin University

places the same festival at Kal. xvii. Februarii, corresponding with this same
date. The entr)', " Dormitatio Fursai," or, the " Rest of Fursey," is the

notice of his feast, at this day, in the Martyrology of Tallagh.15 Venerable

Bede, Stephen White,^^ and Bishop Ciialloner,5' have references to this

saint, at the i6th of January. Trithcmius^^ and the English Martyrology

say, that St. Fursey's natalis was commemorated on the 4th of March. But

Colgan is of opinion, the date of our saint's obitus must rather be assigned to

the 9th of February. This position he endeavours to establish, from a

passiige in the saint's old acts,53 and from the life written by Desmay. The
testimony of this latter writer, who lived at the place of his departure, is

supposed to be rather more worthy of credit than that even of older writers.

It is regarded as likely that his account had been drawn from reliable

circumstances or documents. 54 As we have already seen, De Burgo is the

only authority known to have placed the date of our saint's death at the

26th of Deceniber. Colgan has not given this date, among seven different

days on which the saint's memory was revered, as anniversaries regarding

his death, burial, or translation of relics.

St. Fursey is honoured as Patron of Perrone ; and a church, built at the

place of his departure, was afterwards called " Fursei Domus," or, as now
corrupted, Froheins.55 According to Dempster, he wrote a book, having

for its title, " De Vita Monastica," lib. i.5<^ A prophecy, attributed to St.

Fursey, was still extant in the Irish language at the time when Harris wrote.57

Report has it, that St. Fursey was gifted with a poetic genius, and some of

his poems are said to be yet extant. s^ A litany, attributed to him, is also

stated to be among the MSB. of Trinity College Library, Dublin.59

Fursey having been so illustrious and holy during the period of his

sojourn on earth, we may rank him as the spiritual parent and superior of

**xvii. Kal., Feb. His office was cele- so " Apologia pro Ilibernia," cap. ii., p.

brated with nine lessons. See "The Book 14; cap. iv., p. 38; cap. v., p. 65.

of Obits and Martyrology of the Cathedral s« "Britannia Sancta," part i., pp. 41 to

Church of the Holy Trinity, commonly 48,
called Christ Church, Dublin. Edited by s= See "De Viris Illustribus Ordinis S.

John Clarke Crosthwaite and Rev. Dr. Benedicti," lib. iii., cap. 86.

James Henthorn Todd." Introduction, pp. S3He incorrectly cites lib. i., cap. 16. It

xlvii., liii., and pp. 6r, 79. should be lib. ii., cap. 17.
47 The following extract in Irish, from the ^4 yee " Acta Sanctorum Hibemise," xvi.

Leabhar Breac copy, with its English trans- Januarii. Vita S. Furssei. Appendix, cap.

lation, has been furnished by Professor x., p. 97.

O'Looney. 55 " Prope vicum Macerias, ubi Furseus

suprcmum obiit diem, exstat vicus alter ba-

b. .xui'i. kl. C]\Aib-oi5 1 ITeiL T^u^fa silica ejus titulo insignis, vulgo Froshem, id

%\n\ |\o 5AbfAC TMje est, Fursei domus, appellatus ; uti villa Ma-
Cf\i miLe meic buATjA jocus olim dicta, nunc Ilemon, ab Haimonc
ITop fi6ic mop mile. duce appellatur."—Mabillon's " Annales Or-

dinis S. Benedicti," tomus i., lib. xiv., sec.

b. xuii.kl."Be pious on the feast of Fursa i., p. 4iO'

"With whom they took sovereignty s" See "Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis

Three thousand a triumphant Scotorum," lib. 6, n. 517.

number S7 See Harris' Ware, vol. ii., "Writers ot

Upon twenty great thousands." Ireland," book i., chap, iv., p. 35.
48 Classed B., 3. 12. ss See a MS. classed H i., 11. Trinity

« Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. College Library, Dublin, No. 6.

In the Franciscan copy we find OoT\micAcio ^9 See ibid.y No. 7.

rupfei.
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all those with whom he associated in a religious relationship. Hence many
of his highly-favoured companions may be classed among the most saintly

of disciples. The renowned names of these latter are known, and adduced
by Colgan from different authors.^ Among them are noted St. Foillan,''

mart)T, and brother of our saint ; St. Ultan,^' Abbot of Fossev, another

brother ; St. Dichul f^ St. Gobban ;«* St. Adalgisus ;«5 St. Etto f" St. Bcr-

tuin,*7 Bishop ; St. Emilian -^ St. Eloquius f^ St. Mombulus -p St. Frede-

gand ;7' St. Helan p St. Boetius -p the Blessed Columban p St. Veran p
St. Tressan -p St. German p St. Corbican p St. Lactan or Lactantius p St.

Vincent,^ Count of Hannonia ; St. Malgill ;8' St. Sigcbcrt/^ King of the

East Angles. Several of these disci[)les followed St. Fursey to France ; and
all are mentioned as having been his friends and familiars.^3

Three places in Ireland seem to have derived their denominations from
St. Fursey. Besides one in the county of Galway, in the deanery of Annagh-
down, and archdiocese of Tuam, there was a Kilfursa near the town of

Dundalk, in the archdiocese of Armagh, and province of Ulster, as also one
in the county of Cork, and prounce of Munster.^* Besides, in Scotland,

as in Ireland, the memory of St. Fursey was specially commemorated.^*
Thus the Kalendarium Drummondicnse,^ the Kalendarium Breviarii Aber-
donensis,^^ and the Breviary of Aberdeen itself ^^ Adam King's Kalendar,^'^

Dempster's " Menologium Scotorum,s° and David Camerarius,9' have separate

notices of this illustrious saint. In art, Fursey is represented with oxen at

his feet, because his body was placed on a waggon, and the oxen were

•"See his "Acta Sanctorum Hibcmiae."
App€ndix ad Acta S. Fursai, xvi. Januarii,

cap. vi. p. 96.
*• Sec his acts at the 31st of October.

**See notices of this saint at the 1st of

.May.

*JThe feast of this holy man does not

teem to be known.
•This saint's festival has not been dis-

covered.
*5 See notices of this saint at the 2nd of

June.
"Notices of this saint occur at the nth

of July.
*' See ^- • Mt of this holy man at the

iithofN.
•• See notices of this saint at the lOth of

March.
•» Sec his life at the 3rrl of December.
^ See notices at the 18th of November.
''See an account of him at the 17th of

July.
f^ His feast has been placed at the 7th of

January.

''Mis festival docs not seem to be
known.

' ' docs not appear to lie known.
.1 ha^ not tx-rn noted.

!ias nut I ivcrcd.

. at the ';
J

iy.

'* liu feast IS not known.
" A doubt exists rcpinlinfj his prot)cr

fea*t. See some notices rcjjartling thin tlis-

cipic at the 26th of June, and at the l!>t of

A"KU«»,
. of him .It the L^th of July.

b 1: at the 301b of May.

n\\

'•II
n s.

*' His feast occurs at the 27th of Septem-
ber. See Sir Harris Nicholas' ",Clironology

of History," p. 171.
'J St. Cummian, who is said by Colgan to

have written on "The Virtues of the Irish

Saints " more than a thousand years before,

has allusion to this holy man. His morti-

fications are thus narrated :

" Fursa, the truly pious loved

Nothing more admirable, we arc told of,

In a well as cold as the snow,

Accurately to sing his psalms."

—See Rev. Dr. Kelly's "Calendar of

Irish Saints," p. 167.

"^.Sce Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibcr-

niac," xvi. Januarii. Vita S. Furs«i, n, i.,

p. 91.
s Sec Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

Scottish Saints,^' pp. 352 to 354.
"• At the l6th of janu.iry, it h-is " apud

1! :! natalc s.nncti Fur-.cy Scotigene

I ^ atquc .M)l>atis cclchratur," ibid.,

p. 2.

*> Sec at 16th of Janu.ary, " Fursei Abb."
//'/./., p. m.
•Pars Hyemalis, f. xxxii., quoted by

nishop Forbes.

\t the 16th of Janu.iry, " S. Furcc,

! "f |>crone in rat.inlic in France oyc

t is 4, king of Scotland vnder king

«! .-.:'—Ibid., v>. 142.
*" At the l6th of lanuary we there rcftd,

•• Per. '
...

; v.V.
•• '•

. . .Vbbftl."

-Itnd., p. 234.
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allowed to conduct it without guide as they went to Porrone ; or making
a fountain spring up at Lagny, by thrusting his staff into the soil ; or be-

holding a vision of" angels ; or the llames of purgatory and hell, seen in his

wonderful tnince.^'

According to various authorities, there are no less than eight different

festival days, which should be considered sacred to this saint's memory.
These are, the i6th of January, the 6lh, ylh, and 25th of February, the 4th

of March, the 17th and 28th of Sejitember, and the 26th of December.
Although some difficulty may be experienced, in determining exactly each

jjarticular memorial of the saint, affixed to these several days
;
yet the reader

is referred to days already mentioned for further notices concerning him.

These seem more properly assignable to succeeding pages and volumes ot

this work.

Article II.

—

St. Monoa or Monua, of Magh-Niadh, In Tuaith-
Ratha, now Monea, in Tooraa, County of Fermanagh. The double
existence that most persons su[)port—that is, what men really are, and what
they wish to be considered— is the source of many faults. To such pre-

tensions we may trace most of our vexations and wretchedness. He is the

Monea Church, Co. Fermanagh.

truly happy man, who forgets that insincerity of action followed by so many,
and who remembers only that each is as he appears in the sight of his

Creator, and no greater. This was the wisdom of God's true friends. As-

signed to this day, in the MartjTologies of Tallagh' and of Donegal,^ we find

entered, Monoa, Virgin, of Magh-Niadh, 3 in Tuaith-ratha.* The place was

^ See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of

the Saints," vol. i., p. 245.

Art. II.
—

' Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly,

p. xiv. The Franciscan version reads moriuA

'Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
18, 19.

3 " Gen. mhoighe niadh." William M.
Hennessy's annotation.

* Anglicized Tooraah, " the district of the
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identical with Monea,' in Tooraa, county of Fermanagh.* It is now a
townland in the parish of Devenish,' and barony of Maheraboy, county
Fermanagh.^ The scenery around Monca is of remarkable richness and
beauty ; while we are told by Dr. Petric, that the original church of Monea
was situated on an island in Lough Erne, and that an old chapel there, soon
after 1630, was converted into a parish church. 9 It is likely this stands on
the site of St. Monoa's religious establishment, which existed at an early

date.'^ Here probably the virgin lived, died, and was buried in the ceme-
ter)'." Yet, in our ancient and storied land no tradition of the saint

survives.

Article III.

—

St. Moelisa or M.velisa Ua Brolchaik, Patron of
Clon.many Parish, County of Donegal. [Eiaenth Cattury.'] The lapse

of time, the tumults, wars, and changes occurring in Ireland, have left us

without a special record of the acts and miracles, attributed to this holy man.
He was distinguished, no less by his learning and intellectual acquirements,

than by his virtues.' All the notices which Colgan' could find regarding St.

Maelisa O'Brolchan are to be seen published by him, at the i6th of January.3

This author says, he was in possession of some fragments of the saint's wTit-

ings, and that he knew where others were preserved in Ireland. These were

held in high estimation. • The eulogies of various writers, and even popular

tradition, have well preser^•ed his mcmor)' in the peninsula of Inishowen, in

the extreme northern parts of Ireland. There he seems to have been bom,
probably about the commencement of the eleventh century. The Blessed

Moelisa O'Brolchan descended from one of the most celebrated among the

northern families. The modem name is said to have been Anglicized into

Bradley.5 Moelisa O'Brolchan was the son of Maelbrigid, son to Dubhinsi,

ion of .Maeldichuo, son to Flann Finn, son of MaeltuI, son to Cronn Mastius,

who was the son of Suibhne Meann.* This latter was monarch of Ireland

fort." See "The Topographical Poems of the old castle and historic notices of this

John ODubhagain and GioUana-naomh pl.ice arc there to be found.

CHuidhrin." Edited by Dr. O'Donovan, '^The accompanying picture, drawn on

O. 136, p. xxii. the spot by William F. Wakcman, was
'An interesting legend, relating to this engraved by A. Appklon.

place, will be found in VVilliam V. Wake- " "A clear pure air pcrsadcs the scene,

man's " Lough Erne, Enniskillcn, BcUcck, In loveliness and awe secure;

Ballyshannon, and Bundoran," etc. Meet spot to sepulchre a queen
•In a note to William M. Hcnncssy's Who in her life wxs pure."

copy of the Martyrology of Donegal, he —Samuel Ferguson's "Cromlech on
qaotes an Iri-^ nt of Dr. O'Donovan, Howth."
tod adds a tr. " St. Fcbcr, of this ARTICLE III.— • See Harris' Ware, vol.

place, curseri the .sdlee<i River (a b^inn ii., " Writers of Ireland," p. 67.

fAiUre), and bequeathed unto it "mi.\Ti ' Our great national hagiologist was well

eifc A<;ur ^ UAiticc A^ fid Andt;.M^ acquainted with the present saint's parti-

noipT)'^—" ill-luck of fish, and luck of cular locality,

drowning, running against their order." ' .See "Acta Sanctorum Ilibemi.x," avi.

'Sec an at'iunt o( it in I.ewi»' "Topo- J uuiarii. Vita U. MoclisbU) Urolcani, p.

graphical Dictionary of IrcLand," vol. i., pp. Io*<-

458. 459. * See ibU., n. 8.

•Its position will be found on the " Ord- ' In Dc Huri^o's " Ilibemia Dominicana,"
Baace Survey Townland Maps for the cap. ix., p. 252, n. (p), allusion to this name
County of Fermanagh," Sheet* 15, 21. The of Bradley occur*.

ite of^the church an<l .Monca Castle in ruins 'Suchis the pedigree contained in the Book
will 1)€ noticed on Shrrt 1 5. '

' '
" "

' "i

•See "The Iruli I'ciiny Journal," vol. i., .N

Mo. 30, p. 23J. An inlercstiii|{ woodcut of cured the iurcguing account.
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from A.D. 615 to 628,7 and our saint was seventh in descent from hini.^ We
arc told, that the family of O'lkolchains wore distinguislied in that part of

tlie country, at a former period ; but tliat in Colgan's day,'' ihey had for the

most jxirt fallen into obscurity. '° Dr. O'Donovan says, many of the O'Brol-

chain family lived in the counties of Donegal and Londonderry, in his own
time, and that he met several of them in the Ulster province, but in an

humble rank of life. Yet, they were remarkable for a love of learning and
for native intelligence." The blessed Maelisa is thouglit to have spent his

youth in the monastery of Both-chonais,"' situated Avithin the peninsula of

Inishowcn, and the diocese of Dcrry. There he not only made very great

progress in the way of perfection, but he attained also the very highest dis-

tinction in literature and science. The name of tliis place is now obsolete
;

but there can be little doubt, says Dr. O'Donovan, that Templemoylc,'' in

the parish of CuldafT, in the barony of Inishowen, represents it. In another

place, however, he makes the correction that Bothchonais is obviously the

old graveyard in the townland of Binnion, parish of Clonmany, county of

Donegal.'* His proficiency in the knowledge of antiquities and languages

was so remarkable, that he was considered second to no other scholar then

in Ireland. His virtues even excelled his erudition, and both were greatly

celebrated. Maolisa is called a learned senior of Ireland, a paragon of

wisdom and piety, as also versed in poetry, and in both languages. This

means, that he was well read both in the Irish and Latin tongues. His

wisdom and intellectual gifts were so great, that he wrote books, replete with

genius and learning. It was he, we are told, that composed the poem for

Michael the Archangel, and which begins,

" O Angel carry, O Michael, very miraculous

To the Lord my supplication," &c.

This, however, was not the sole composition attributed to this remarkable

saint ; for a monastic rule in verse is extant, and this is said to have been
composed by him. '5

The patron saint of the parish of Cloncha, in Inishowen,'^ was always

' According to one account. In O'Dono- or "hut."
van's "Annals of the Four Masters," the '3 Grcaliach, which signifies "a miry
events of his reign are from A.D. 611 to 623. place" (East and West), locally well-known
See vol. i,, pp. 236 to 247. as two townlands, in the parish of Clonca,

^ Colgan suspects, however, there must be do not appear on the "Ordnance Survey
an omission of some intermediate grades in Townland Maps for the County of Done-
this saint's genealogy. Thus, the Annals of gal," Sheet 4. There, however, they are

Senat-mac-Slagnus and of Donegal place called Templemoyle and Drumaville. A
the death of Flann Finn at A. D. 698. See small cemeteiy, but without the remains of

Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four any building, exists at the former place.

Masters," vol. i., pp. 300, 301. Now the See "Acts of Archbishop Colton in his

saint must have been more removed from Metropolitan Visitation of the Diocese of

him, than by four generations, as Maelisa Derry, a.d. mcccxcvii." Edited by Rev.
died towards the close of the eleventh cen- William Reeves, n. (z), p. 68.

tury. Besides the Brolchan, from whom '^ See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

his family name was derived, is missing Four Masters," vol. i., n. (d), p. 483. Also

from his genealogy. vol. ii., n. (q), p. 722, ibid.

9 See " Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae," xvi. 'S A copy is to be found among the

Januarii, nn. i, 4, p. 108. O'Longan Manuscripts belonging to the
'" Yet there were some learned ecclesi- Royal Irish Academy, vol. viii. It con-

astics of the name since Colgan's time. tains 66 quatrains or 264 verses, pp. 99 to

" See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the 104.

Four Masters," vol. ii., nn (x, y, z), and n. "^ See its situation on the "Ordnance
(e), pp. 926 to 929. Survey Maps for the County of Donegal,"

"In English, "Conas's booth," "tent," Sheets i, 2, 3, 4, 5, II, 12. It contains

J
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regarded as being the present Maelisa Ua BroU hain. In this parish, there

stood an ancient monasiery, known as 1 trnplc Movie, or Ta|)al Moule. An
old graveyard, surrounded by a stone wall, with an iron gate entrance, is found
at this place. '7 We find recorded in the Martyrologies ot Marianus O Gorman
and of Donegal,'^ at the 16th day of January, Maelisa L'a Brolchain. On
the seventeenth of the calends of February, he resigned his spirit to heaven,

as stated in this quatrain :

"On the Seventeenth of the calends of February,

The night of fair Fursa's festival,

Died Maelisa La Lruichain,

But, however, not of a heavy severe fit."

This account seems to convey, that he ended life by a process of natural

decline, and that he expired without much suffering. It is likely he attained

an advanced age. The Annals of Clonmacnoise, at a.d. 1084,'^ have re-

corded his death. The year 1086 was that of his decease, according to the

Annals of Ulster and of the Four Masters.-" Enlii^htcned by study and
learning, his soul was open to the influences of Divine grace, and his rewards

were nchly bestowed by the Giver of every good gift.

Article IV.

—

Fe.\st of the Finding of St. Foillax's, St. Faoillen's,

OR Foelan's Relics, with these ok his Companion Martyrs, in Bel-

gium. [Sn'mth Century.] At this date, Colgan has devoted his hagiogra-

phical work to various prose and metrioil accounts' regarding the festival of

the discovery of the relics of St. Foillan and of his martyred companions.'

We reserve however to the 31st of October^ this narrative to insert with their

acts. The Martyrology of 1 )onegaH records Faoillen, as being venerated on
this day. A very simple, and nearly a similar entry, Foelan, occurs in the

Martyrology of 'lallagh,^ at the i6th of January. This is intended to indi-

cate the feast of St. Foillan's remains being found, after the martyrdom of

himself and companions, in the forest of Soncf, in Belgium, a.d. 655 or 656.

Article V.

—

The Sons of Ailill, of Drum-bairr, County of Fer-
managh. St. Jerome declares, that human nature is disposed to regard the

truth as distastetul, while vices are deemed pleasures.' Holy persons, however,

are sure to reverse such opinions. The Martyrology of Tallagh' registers

19.643 acres, and it lies at the most extreme three chapters of an Appendix.
no::. :ii pomt of the barony of Inishowcn, ' See "Acta Sanctorum llibemix," xvi.

ami cu_iiiy of |)..n.-..,|. Januarii. Dc inventionc S. KoiUaiii, Ep. et

''See .Ml r's " Inishowen ; Its .M., pp. 99 to 105.
History, Traoiuuiis aiid Antiquities," chap. ' The chief ft.Ntival of .St. Foillan.

xiii., p. IJ4. * Lilitcd by Drs. Todd and Kcevcs, pp.
'* Lditcd by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 18, 19.

18, 19. 5 tdited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. After
' 1 'is however, according to the leamctl the entry of eight foreign saints, the lirst

Dr. u iJonovan's coinjiut.T" ••, ^ •'re'» with entry at this day in the Franciscan copy i«

the late by the UUtcr Am by those Sci ITacLoini.

r>( r he Four .Masters. In iii'm'- •! i

' ARTICLE v.— ' Sccundi Libri "F^pisto-

IV,. .11 wc rea'l la addition, ihit th l.iruin" Hwronyini. l.put. C. "Opera
^ JIlC* :. 1., p. 278.

. kcv. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. The
* ~>. U Donovan s cdiitun, voL u., pp. Ir.mci^caa copy ha* tllJ^c AiLUa X)pom

924. ')-3- bhAip.
Arpkle tv.—«To these he has added

Vol. I. U
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Mac or sons of Aililla, Droma Bairr, on the i6th of January. This place

was probably identical with nrumbarna,^ formerly known as Fniniracht

Drom.i-bairr, or the Wiiite Strand of Drumbar, on the north side of Lough
Erne, opposite to White Island. • We fuid mentioned, in the Martyrology of

Donegal, 5 the sons of Ailill, of Drum-bairr, as having a festival on this day.

Here are the ruins of some monastic buildings, yet visible, within the deer-

park of General Archdall, which lie in the parish of Magheraculmony, in the

barony of Lurg, and county of Fermanagh.* The Rev. Mervyn Archdall has

passed over this place, without any notice, in giving the religious establish-

ments of that county.

Article VI.

—

St. Diarmatd of Airther-Maige, County of Fer-

managh. Although the present holy man served God and the Church faith-

fully in his day, his period has not transpired. Diarmaid Mac Mechair is

mentioned in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the i6th of January. In addi-

tion to his name and parentage, with the designation of his particular locality,

we find him entered, on this day, in the Martyrology of Donegal." There he

is called Diarmaid, son of Meachair, Bishop of Airthear-muighe,^ in Tuaith-

ratha. This place was situated perhaps in Toora,'» one of the three territories

constituting the barony of Mageraboy, in the county of Fermanagh.s During

life, we may suppose, his manners and conversation had that inexpressible

charm which is felt and admired, even when the agency is little understood.

Article VII.

—

St. Dianoch, Bishop of Domhnach-mor-Muighe-Ene,
County Donegal. Old as may be the date for the origin of our saint-

history, as yet we are only in the infancy of its knowledge. Domnach-mor
is incorrectly said to have been situated in Magh-ene, a small territory to the

south of the River Erne, having its lough to the west and the ocean to the east.

In this tract are the ruins of several churches. However, the present church

is not known.' We read in the Martyrology of Donegal,' that Dianach,

Bishop of Domhnach-mor-Muighe-Ene, was venerated on this day. Magh-
Ene was a plain situated between the Rivers Draves and Erne, in Donegal.

^

Again we meet with the simple entry in the Martyrology of Tallagh,* at the

1 6th of January, Dianach, Bishop of Droma-moir. The latter place, Dromore,

3 It is within the parish of Magheracul- 3 William M. Hennessy has identified this

money, in the barony of Lurg, and county with Armoy, in the county of Antrim,
of Fermanagh. See Dr. O'Donovan's ^ See, also, "Proceedings of the Royal
"Annals of the Four Masters," vol. iv., n. Lish Academy," Irish MSS. series, vol. i.,

(t), PP- 738> 739- part i., nn. i6, 17. p. 85.
* See " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps s See Rev. William Reeves' " Ecclcsias-

for Fermanagh," Sheet 10. On White Is- tical Antiquities of Down, Connor and
land itself are a graveyard and ruined chapel, Dromore," n. (t), p. 80.

and on Davy's Island to the south are the Article vii.—'See Archdall's "Mo-
ruins of an abbey. nasticon Hibernicum," p. 261, and n. (z z),

5 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. idid.

18, 19. ' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
* See Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary 18, 19.

of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 331. 3 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Article vi.— Edited by Rev. Dr. Four Masters," vol. ii., n. (e), p. 765, and
Kelly, p. xii. The Franciscan copy inserts vol. iii., n. (m), p. 474.
TOiAfmAlc ITlAc mech4iT\. • Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. The

'Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. Franciscan copygivesXJiAnAch ep T)|\omni4

18, 19. nioip.
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appears to be distinct from the former Donoughmore. Either et}Tnon is ap-

phcable to various and wide-apart places in Ireland ; so that it is difticult to

pronounce on this bishop's exact locality. Under the head of Domhnach-mor
of Magh Ene,5 Duald Mac Firbis records Dianach, bishop of that place,' at

January i6th. The parish of Donoughmore, barony of Raphoe, county of

Dunegal, possibly represents this place. ' The beautiful glebe grounds and
churchyard, where stands the modem church, on the northern bank of the

River Finn, indicate most probably the site of this ancient religious settle-

ment. A " holy well" is near the spot."

Article VIII.

—

St. Jarluch, Jarloga, or Jarxlaig, or Ltsmore,
Bishop and Acdot. The Martyrology of Tallagh' enters Jarloga, of Lismoir,

at the 1 6th of January. Whether or not he be a distinct person from a

Jarloga, simply so entered there, may be questioned. Jarlugh of Lismor,

Bishop and Abbot,' occurs in the MartyTology of DonegaP on this day. In

the table appended to this work, the saint's name is Latinized or Grecised

Hieroiogiis.* In the Annals of the Four Masters,^ larnla, Abbot of Lis-mor,

is said to have died a.d. 698 ; but in the Annals of Ulster the " Dormitatio

lamlaig, Abbatis Lismoir," or " Rest of larnlaig. Abbot of Lismore," is entered

at A.D. 699.* This charming town, situated on the River Blackwater,^ is

surrounded on every side with scenes of sylvan beauty. Lismore appears

above the trees on the south side of the river. Its majestic castle is seated

proudly on its throne of rocks, and the slender spire of the cathedral shoots

into the liquid sky.*

Article IX.

—

St. Cillen. Acts of charity and religion bring many
blessings during life. CiUen is mentioned in the Martyrology of Tallagh,'

on the i6ih of January. Precisely similar is the entry of his name, as we

'See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish for the County of Donegal," Sheet 79.

Academy," Irish MbS. scries, vol. I., part i., Article Vlll.— ' Lditcd by Kcv. Dr.

pp. 100, 107. Kelly, p. xii. The Franciscan copy has
* William .M. Ilcnnessy states, that it has 1.ij\Lo5i Liej* moip.

not bcci) as yet idcniilicd. bcc n. ' lie must be the bishop and abbot of
' There is a townland called Dromore, in this see, called Hicrologus (Thcologus) in

the parish of Donoughmore, barony of ".Scries Episcoporum Lcclcsix Cattiolicje,

Raphoe, county of Donegal. But no traces qiiotquot mnotucrunt a iJcato Tctro Apos.
of an old church are here discoverable. In tol<>, ' Eddidit P. I'ius lionifacius Gams.
the same barony, there is a Dromore in the O. ."). D., p. 228.

nxish of Clonlcigh, and anuclier in that of ' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
Leek. Nor do cither of thc>c seem to be iS, 19.

so distinguished. Again, in this same * bee ibid., pp. 42S, 429.
county, in the barony ol lianagh, there is a * O'Donovan's cilUion, vol. i., pp. 300,
I': iiiore, in the parish of Invcr, and ano- 301.

thcr, in the paii^h of Killymard. But in '' .See i3/</., n. (c.)

neither docs ilurc .Tj>|)car the trace of an old '.Sec it pictured on the "Ordnance
church. In t county still, in the

^
'

'

' .M.ips for the County of
barony of Kill.. m, an l pandi of Con- \ 21.

wal, there u a Dromore, but no trace of a * bee that most elegant and descriptive of
church. 'I he same may be observed of the guile books, J. K. U Managan's " Ulack<
In ;iiure, in the parish of Druinhomc, water in iNfutister," p. 47. 1 nc iliutlralions

baioiiy of Tirhiigh, county ol Donegal. tu this work arc suinrrbly prcKluccd.

bcc "Ordnance survey lownlanl .Maps Akpiclklx.— ' t-lilcd Uy Kcv. Dr. Kelly,

for ihe County of Donegal," bhccls 44, 53, p. xii. In the I-raucucan cop/ CilUni
6i» 7^1 7ii 7^. ')i, W. «dj. occurs at thu date.

' Sec " Urdiuiicc burvcy Townland .Maps
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find Cillen' likewise set down, in the Martyrology of Donegal, 3 on this day.

Having sweet comfort in the hour of death, he obtained fresh rewards with

his crown of glory.

Article X.

—

St. Lochin of Dai, Araidiif.. Wc find the name of such

a saint set down in a calendar, compiled by the Rev. William Reeves ;' but

more than the heading of this paragraph is not known concerning him.

Article XI.

—

St. Litiighean, of Clonmore-Leitmghein, in Ophalv,
OF Leinster. That security sought from men is vain, says St. Hilary,' because

even the use of life is null without the mercy of God. In this latter his servants

have always trusted. A St. Lithgein, of Cluna moir, or Clonmore in h Failghe,

or Ophaly, is entered on the i6th of January, in the Martyrology of Tallagh.'

The exact place where he was venerated is not known. According to the

Martyrology of Donegal, 3 on this day was venerated, Lithghean, of Cluain-

mor-Lithghein, in Ui Failghe, of the Leinster province. He belonged to the

race of Cathaeir Mor, monarch of Ireland. liroinnfhinn Brece, daughter of

Lughna, and sister to Bishop Ibhar, is said to have been his mother. Ac-
cording to another account, however, his mother is stated to have been
Mella, sister to St. Ibar, son of Lugneus.* Therefore is he said to have been
a brother to St. Abban Mac Ua Cormaic,s and to five other holy men. It

has been conjectured, that these were most probably the seven presbyters,

buried at Killeen Cormac,* a very ancient cemetery, near the stream called

Greece, in the southern part of Kildare county.^ Clonmore Leithghein is

placed in the barony of Ophaly, and in that shire f but we are unable to

find any such townland denomination on the Ordnance Survey Townland
Maps for the County of Kildare. Perhaps it rather lay within the boundaries

of that part of ancient Ophaly, situated within the present boundaries of the

King's County.9 Wherever he lived, this saint gave good advice and good
example \ and where such incentives to holiness are exercised, numbers will

be found ready to adopt and adapt in thought and practice such salutary

bias of conduct.

* In a note Dr. Todd here says, "After this

word, a more recent hand has added Nenne-
thus seu Nennius beiciaeyxj, Alnniy" mtiije
Satti %o^ LocVi eiTAne.

—

Mar. M. Taml

:

—
meaning that the martyrologies of Marianus
O'Gorman and of Tamlacht notice on this

day, "Nennethus or Nennius of Leithderg,

in Inis Muighe Samh, in Loch Erne."
Then are we referred to January i8th.

3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
I8, 19.

Article x.— • See " Ecclesiastical Anti-

quities of Down, Connor and Dromore,"
Appendix LL, p. 376.
Article xi.— " Divi Hilarii Pictavorum

Episcopi, " In Psalmorum Enaratio," Psal.

lix., p. 742.
» Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. The

Franciscan copy has Sci Lichghein CtuATi

tnoiTV in h. t:<='L5i.

3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
18, 19.

* See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

niae," xvi. Martii. Appendix ad Acta S.

Abbani, cap. iii., p. 626.

5 See his life given at the 27th of Oc-
tober.

^ See a very learned paper by Rev. John
Francis Shearman, intituled " Loca Patri-

ciana," pp. 558, 559, in "Journal of the

Historical and Archaeological Association of

Ireland," fourth series, vol. ii., No. 16,

October, 1873.
7 This interesting spot and its antiquities

have been admirably described, with illus-

trative representations by the Rev. Mr.

Shearman, ibid., Nos. 14, 15, 16, pp. 339 to

361, 486 to 498, 544 to 560.
^ See ibid.

9 Here we find four townland denomina-

tions of Clonmore ; one Clonmore in the

parish of .Seirkieran and barony of Bally-

britt ; one in the parish of Cloncast, and

barony of Coolestovvn ; one in the parish

and baony of Geashill ; one in the parish

of Castlejordan, and barony of Warrenstown.
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Article XII.

—

St. Dunchad O'Br.aoin, Abbot of Clonmacnoise,
Anchoritf. and Pilgrim. {Tenth Century^ It seems nutiiral to venerate
those distinjjiiished and learned persons, who have rendered i^reat services to

a past generation. A love for those who are gone, and a desire to com-
municate with them in Heaven is useful for us all. The more tender-hearted
and affectionate and loving a people are, the more deeply will they realize

and appreciate the devout feeling of praying to the saints, who have escaped
from this world to enjoy eternal rest. The present ver)' holy and accom-
plished man belonged to the tenth century', and he was born probably about
its commencement. Although in other countries, this age was regarded as

comparatively sterile in the production of persons distinguished for learning
and virtue,' and although Ireland was labouring under peculiar disadvantages,

after the invasion of northern pirates had destroyed many of her sanctuaries,

or had dispersed her religious communities ; still, her writers and divines

were exceedingly numerous, during this age, as our annals abundantly testify.'

Not unnoticed among the foremost was Donchad O'Braoin. The acts of this

saint have been written by Colgan at the i6th of January.3 A short life, in the

possession of MacCarthy Riabhach, and a still shorter one, in the Chronicle
of Clonmacnois, furnished materials for its composition, and he has added
some critical notes.* Dunchad O'Braoin was a scion of an illustrious family

of the Nialls, and he was bom in the district called Breghmuine.s This is now
known as the barony of Brawny, in the county of Westmeath.^ He was a
religious, who embraced the monastic state at Clonmacnois. His love for

literature was aided through his zeal. There he made wonderful progress in

piety and learning. His humility, too, was most exemplary, for he wished to

shun entirely the attentions and applause of men. Secreting himself as much
as possible, he lived the retired life of a holy anchorite. He is said to have
shut himself up in a sort of prison. Tuathal, who had been both abbot and
bishop of Clonmacnois, died a.d. 969.7 Dunchad was chosen as his suc-

cessor in the abbacy. Having been brought from his retreat, this humble
man was forced to accept the responsible charge, for which he had been
tclected.

Among the bishops at Clonmacnois, Harris has placed Dunchad on his

list, but only conjccturally, at a.d. 969.' Vet, there is no foundation whatso-

ever, for such an arrangement. Certain words, quoted from Colgan, prove

nothing more than that Dunchad had been placed over the monastery as

abbot. Throughout his acts, or wherever else he is spoken of, Dunchad is

never called bishop. Governing the monastery for some time merely as

abbot, he desired a more retired state of life. He withdrew from the manage-
ment of monastic aff.iirs after some time. By many persons he was much
admired in that part of Ireland.'

See "Onlnancc .Survey Townland Nfaps for enni, pp. 105 to 108.

the King's County," .Sheets 4, 17, 27, 39. * See ibid., n. i., p. lo6.

Articlr XII.— ' Such i<t the very fjcncr.-il 'The ()'Hr.ioin% arc said to have been
Ot (jTcat ch .,. .See chiefs of f rict. See "The Topo-
^- . Ware " .bus Hi- jfraphical 1 : lohn O'Dubhajjaiii anJ
beriti , cap. vi., p. 40. (in. 11a na N.ii»iiili O llui<lhrin." Edited bjr

• I i . Colgan serves to e<>tahlish in I>r. O'lJonovan, pj). 2. 3, 10, if.

hb acts of this taint and in the correspond- * Such is the Klcniilicaiion of Harris. See
tag note*. .See "Acta S.inctorum Iliticr- H.Arris' Ware, vol. i., " Biiihop* of Clon-
Bijt," xvi. Januarii. De B. Dunchado, macnoU," p. 169.
Abb. Clii.-iniii%i. ('^\\. i., ii., iii., iv., p. ''i. O'Uonovan's " \--' '' of the

105, aii'l nn. \, 4. s, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, II, 12, I rs." vol. li., pp.
'

'3. M. «5. l'». 17. i><. I>p. icy}. 107. Ware. vul. 1., *• 11..hop* (
* See " A. la S.uv iMnim llil»rrni.x," xvi. CI p. Itx;.

Jaauarii. Dc li, Dunthado, Abb., Cluan- » See Colgan'* " AcU Sanctorann llibci-
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The titles of abbot and of anchoret are invariably applied to him. On
the banks of the Shannon may be scon at Clonmacnois/-' a venerable group

of niins known as the seven churches, with two round towers yet very well

preserved. Here the old burial-ground is covered with graves." As in some
other great monastic institutions, abbots were not always bishops at Clonmac-

Round Tower and Cross at Clonmacnoise.

noise. Neither were the bishops regularly abbots." This saint is called a

holy and devout anchorite, and he is regarded as a pilgrim. '3

Through his prayers, Almighty God restored to life the infant son of a

woman. This mother left her dead child at the entrance of our saint's cell.

She then retired so as not to be seen, but she hoped that the saint would
pray, and procure the infant's resuscitation. With this request he complied.

This miracle is alluded to by Tighernach, author of the Annals of Clonmac-
nois. This writer lived in the eleventh century. Tighernach says, that

Dunchad was the last of the Irish saints, through whose intercession God
had restored a dead person to life.'* Another miracle was wrought in favour

of this holy man. For one festival day of St. Andrew, the Apostle, when
Dunchad had been exhausted from the effects of severe fasting, he began to

desire some nourishing diet. He prayed to God for such relief; and then a

niae," xvi. Januarii. De B. Dunchado, cap.

vii., p. io6.
'" See Beaufort's "Memoir of a Map of

Ireland," p. 62.
" The accompanying engraving of Clon-

macnoise is by Messrs. Bisson and Jaquet,
Paris, from a photograph of Frederick H.
Mares, 79 Grafton-street, Dublin.
" Thus Moeldar, and his successor, St.

Corpreus, Bishop of Clonmacnoise, do not

appear to have been abbots there. Archdall

has misquoted Colgan, and he was wrong in

giving them that title. He omitted their

real designation. See Dr. Lanigan's " Ec-

clesiastical History of Ireland," vol. iii.,

chap, xxii., § xv., n. 180, pp. 391, 392.
'3 Such designations are applied to him in

the Annals of Clonmacnoise, at a.d. 981.
'^ .See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hi-

bernise," xvi. Januarii. De B. Dunchado,
n. 23, p. 108.
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youth, who sen-ed him, went out into a fieM to collect straw. There two
most beautiful men appeared to him, and after a salutation said, " Thy master
Dunchad, the servant of God, hath asked the Lord we serve for food and
drink, and behold both are here for you to bring him." Then taking the
straw from this youth, they placed nourishing meats, and a vessel, containing
mead or beer, mi.xed with honey, on his shoulders. This load he carefully

brought to Dunchad, and related what had occurred. The blessed man gave
special thanks to God, who had commiseration on his weakness, and who
had relieved him by so evident a miracle. 'S

In the year 974 or 975, he withdrew to Armagh, where sequestered and
unnoticed he hoped to spend his days. His reputation however soon spread
throughout that city. So much respect was paid to him there, he was
determined to leave it, that he might avoid further notoriety. ''

Mis intentions being discovered, the principal inhabitants of Armagh de-

puted some venerable persons of the clergy to request that he should stay

with them one year longer. The clergy alone were able to change his re-

solves. He complied with their petition, and continued to reside at Armagh.
At the year's end he again prepared for departure. But a similar request was
made. This repetition was annually continued, it is stated, and so he was
induced to prolong his stay in that city. St. Dunchad O'Braoin there ended
his days, and he died on the i6th of January—corresponding with the 17th

of the Calends of February

—

a.d. 987. '? The year 9S8 is said, however, to

be more correct. That most distinguished historian of Ireland, Eochaidh
O'Flannagain, has allusion to this holy man in an Irish stanza, thus rendered
into English by Dr. O'Donovan :

—

"The seat of Macha \i.e. Queen Macha] the treacherous, voluptuous, haughty,

Is a psalm-singing house possessed by saints ;

There came not within the walls of her fort

A being like unto Dunchadh O'Bracin."'*

We are told, furthermore, that at the end of his thirteenth year of pilgrimage

to Armagh, he passed out of this life.'' The amiable as well as the humble
character of this holy man may be estimated from the disposition he evinced,

to yield his opinions to the wiser judgments of virtuous persons, in the order

of his living, lest he might seem to be ovcnvisc in his own conceits.

Article XIII.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Ninnida or Nennius or
Leth-derc, in Inis-Muiche-Samh, now Inishmacsaint Island, Lough
Erne, County Fer.manach. It will be seen by referring to the entry of St
Cillcn's name on this day, that the present saint was called Nennius or Nenne-
thus. It would seem that his religious establishment was on Lough Erne.

On this day, the Martyrology of Tallagh' registers the name of Ninnidh,

Leth derc, as having been venerated. Marianus O'Gorman's Calendar enters

his festival on the i6th of January. However, the festival and acts of this

saint seem more appropriately referable to the 18th of this month, where they

may be seen.

M See ihiJ , cnp. \x., p. io6. '• See Dr. O'Donovan'* " Ann«Ii of tht
'* 1 %tatc hi* object w«j F " tcr»," vol. ii., pp. jao, 7JI, and n.

to rr . ^. See Dr. O'Dono- (i

wn'i *• Annai* of the Four M«»tcr»," vol. " ^>cc tbid.

II., pn. 7JO, 721. Aktici.E Xllt.—" Edited by Rev. Dr.
" Yet the AnnaU of Clonmacnoiie place Kelly, p. xii. The Fraocuiam C0.7 give*,

ktt death under A. D. 981. n«nn»«4 l««ch X>ct\cc.
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fi^rbrntrrntl) Qni) of 3nnunn>.

ARTICLE I.—ST. MURICIIERODAC, RECLUSE AT RATISBON, IN
BAVARIA.

[ELEVENTH CEN7URY.\

WE find that a great number of eminent Irishmen, whose names
belong not so much to the country which gave them birth, as to

those lands which they benefited by the example and labours of their lives,

flourished about this period on the continent of Europe. The fame of the

Island of Saints continued to be upheld by the learning, labours, zeal, and
piety of her sons.

The present saint was a native of old Ireland. Here he was born, most
probably towards the close of the tenth, or in a very early period of the

eleventh century. Inflamed with a desire of exiling himself from his native

counrr\', that he might more wholly dedicate himself to God, he journeyed to

Ratisbon, in Bavaria. There he lived the life of a recluse. He practised,

in a lone cell, those exercises of prayer and penance, which elevated him
above thoughts and desires, agitating men so frequently in this sublunary

sphere. His contemplative life does not enable us to discover the record of

any extraordinary actions he performed,' for his works were best known to

God ; although the fame of his virtues and sanctity made way, even to his

native island.' Many of his countrymen, moved by his example, quitted

friends and home, directing their course towards Bavaria. This saint is said'

to have been the foundation and corner-stone of many monasteries, after-

wards established by Irishmen in Germany.* Among others of his country-

men, who visited him at Ratisbon, s and who followed his directions, was the

Blessed Marianus. Our saint's life was prolonged through many years. At
length he departed to a better world, having consummated his course happily

in this. Colgan assigns his feast to the 17 th day of January, probably the

day of his death ; although the Bollandists maintain, he had no authority for

so placing this saint's festival.^ It must be remarked, although in his printed

Article i.
—

' Colgan, at the 17th of s in the Catholic College of Blairs, near

January, gives us only some few particulars Aberdeen, there are MS.S., which refer to

regarding this saint, which are here inserted. the Scottish monastery of Ratisbon. Among
His acts of .St. Muricherodac comprise ex- these is a 4to MS. on paper, and intituled :

tracts from Rader's "Bavaria Sacra," as " Cata,logus Abbatum hujus Monasterii ad
likewise from the twelfth chapter of St. Sanctum Jacobum Ratisbonse, a Placido

Marianus' life, written by an old author. Flemming, abbate, confectus, 32° sui re-

* The fifth and sixth books of Bavarian giminis anno, sc. 1704." This MS. also

Annals, written by Joannes Aventinus, con- contains an additional historic tract, written

ta.in allusion to this holy missionary. by D. Bemardus Baillie, in 1722. Another
3 By Raderus, in his " Bavaria .Sacra." MS. in folio, paper, contains copies of Bulls,

* Yet one of these, erected at Ratisbon, Charters, &c., relative to the Scottish College

was taken from the descendants of the Irish of Ratisbon. See the report of Jos. Steven-

founders and Scots, and transferred for use son, in Appendix to " Second Report of the

of the natives of Scotland, in the sixteenth Royal Commission on Historical Manu-
century, because the local authorities con- scripts," A.n. 1 871, pp. 2or, 202.

ceived them to represent truly the old ' In the life of Marianus, which they give,

Scottish pos:e=sors. Se» John Hill Burton's at the 9th of February. See notices of him
"History of Scotland," vol. i., chap, v., at that date, as also at the I7:h of April,

pp. 2o3 to 210. when iliis ^klartyro.ogist is venerated.
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work, Colpan cites no authority for his assertion, it is almost certain, our
conscientious and accurate hapiologist had some reason for assigning the

festival of St. Muricherodac to this day. Thus, we fmd, only one comment
subjoined to our saint's acts, as published by him

;
yet this note is not re-

ferred to any portion of the text, through some typographical error. That
it should have been followed by others appears probable, from the heading
"Notae" found prefi.xed.' In this case, as in many other passages through-
out Colgan's works, the printer has done much injur\' to these valuable
biographical records. We are told, that the death of St. Muricherodac is

supposed to have occurred about the year 1080.^ Long after his decease,
the Irish missionary spirit survived on the theatre of his pilgrimage. An
account of those various Irish or Scottish monasteries founded in Germany,
with their respective influences on the arts and civilization of the middle
ages, is one which opens a wide field for investigation.? In these houses,
the interests of religion were most especially promoted.

Article II.

—

St. Ultan, Son of Etechd.\ch of Cuilcorra. Owing
to her admirable constitution, all in the Church is strong, because in her

ever>'th'ng is divine and ever\'thing is in unity. As each part is divine, the

bond also is divine, and the connection of parts is such, that each part acts

with the force of a whole. The very life of one among her saints reveals

this happy unison and strength. We read in the Martvrology of Donegal'
on this day about Ultan, a son to F.tcchdach of Cuilcorra. For further

particulars regarding this saint, we are referred to the life of St. Declan, by a

commentator, in the table, which has been placed after the text of this

Mart>Tology.' In the published Martyrologv of Tallagh this saint's name is

omitted. 3 or wTongly inserted. Mariamis O'Gorman informs us, likewise,

that St. Ultan, the son of F.tectac, was venerated in Cuilchorra, at this date.

This church is placed in that part of Connaught, known as Kera, according

to CoIgnn,< and there too St. Patrick is said to have erected a church.s

However we cannot at all be certain that such was the exact place, with

» In this short comment, Colpan refrrs land." pp. 21 1040. This h.^s been trans-

the reader to St. Marianus* life ami to his latf«l by the Rev. William Reeves and ahl»

own appended notes, which were to appear annotated under the he.nling "The Irisn

at the 17th of .\pril. These he promi'<cil Monasteries in Germany." See "Ulster

ihould contain further particulars rcRnrdintj Journal of Arch.ToIopy," vol. vii., pp. 227
St. Murirhrrofl.nr— whom he nl'^o rails to 247, and pp. 29> fo 313.

V ' ' of his con .'VrticI-E II.— • Edited by Drs. Todd and

i I to prove, ) / Reeves, pp. 20. 21.

th.it these were .Scots of Ireland, but, aUo, • Ihid.. pp. 476, 477.
that all the monasteries of Oaul and Tier- ' Yet in the Franciscan copy, we find an

manv, which arc s.iiM to have t)cen erecte<l obscure addition, to precetling saints, of

f ' ' • * '
., and cnlletl " Monastrria Ultain's name in this form :

—

"- built by Irishmen, while Cpn.Mn Acuf bcptiinn oh C15 UlcAin
f ' their use. Sre tT»c Cr* " 1 Cuil Ch<»Tvp<\.
"

IP," xvii.Januarii. Surh is : rntry of Irish saints, im-

Vita .S. .Muri 1, p. ill. nuMiately luccc-fdinp twrntysrvcr 1

'.See Dr. I ., . . . "Ecclesiastical His- orir^, at the xvi. of the January »

tory of Ireland," vol. iv,, chap, xxv., | ii., the present day.

p. 4. * See " Acta Sanctorum llibemi.-r.' xvii.

•In the "Zeitsrhrift fiir Chrisltiche Tanuarii. He R. rii.ino Scoto, scu Hibemo,

A- V ••••
I at Lin.' '

"'
t t

I rne.1 »^ ..'«."

' T to I'rrtz's " .Sfonumrnta" hns Srpi una Vila b. raliicu. I'aj. u., taj). U.,

1 .m article, under the title " I>ic p. IJ7.

ILongrcgaiioniict ScboltcokluslcriQ DcutKh-
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which St. Ultan's religious ministrations had been connected. There is an
old church of Coolkcrrv. in a ]iarish of that name, within the barony of

Clarmallagh and in the Queen's County. Measured from the interior, it is

about 4S feet in length, by 20 in breadth, while the walls are nearly four feet

in thickness. However, only an old gable, and quite a featureless one,

stands in an imperfect shape, as several stones have been removed from its

top and sides. Its limestone walls are covered with yellow lichens. Grass-

covered side walls, with one end wall, or faint traces of it, over the founda-

tions are visible. This church stands on a mound, near the road bridge,

which crosses the River Krkina—a considerable stream flowing beneath it.

Several moss and lichen-covered rude head-stones arc in the graveyard,

which has long been used for purposes of burial. In an adjoining rich

pasture field, and quite near the old church, there are very curious earth-

mounds ; and here the inhabitants say were and are the foundations of

ancient religious erections, ; What is denominated a Monument Bush, and of

large growth, may be seen at the entrance from the road to the graveyard,

which is unenclosed. The bush was a fine flowering hawthorn, at a time

when the writer visited this spot.^ Unbaptized infants were interred beneath

the bush, and a pile of loose stones surrounded its gnarled tnmk. It may
be worthy of investigation, to find if this place could have been identical

with the Cuilcorra and its St. Ultan here recorded.

Article III.

—

St. Ernain, of Tigh-Ernain, It is mentioned in the

Martyrology of Tallagh' that veneration was given to Ernain and Hernind of

Tigh—Ulltain follows on the 1 7th of January, Whether one or both of those

saints be set dowTi, to represent the following holy person is uncertain. In

the Martyrology of DonegaP an Ernain, of Tigh-Ernain, is recorded as

having a festival on this day. Tigh may have been only a contraction

for Tigh-Ernain. There is a Tigh-Airindan, i.e., " the house of Airindan," or

Farannan, This place is so called at the present day; yet it has sometimes been
Anglicised Tifaman, or more usually T\ farnham. It is the name of a townland,^

and of a parish, in the barony of Corkaree, and in the county of Westmeath.'*

Perhaps this local denomination might be equivalent to Tigh-Ernain. But
the Rev. A. Cogan^ has identified this saint's place with the present Tegh-
eriiain, and he has it in the county of Meath.^ With some doubt of identity

expressed, Colgan states this Ernan, whom he calls Mernoc, likewise, may
have been one of St, Columkille's disciples.?

Article IV.

—

Feast of St. Nennius or Nennidhius, Abbot, The
Rev, Alban Butler has introduced notices of this saint, but with some in-

* In May, 1870. s See his "Diocese of Meath, Ancient
Article hi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. and Modern," vol. iii., chap. Ixxiii., p. 549.

Kelly, p. xii. It will be seen from a note He quotes Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"

3, in the previous article, how this saint's p. 478, but the Saint Ernain there men-
name has been introduced in the Franciscan tioned seems to have been a different person,

copy. "Acta Sanctorum Hibemise," p. 372, as
' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. cited, has no allusion whatever to this

20, 21. saint's name, although there is to the place
3 On it are showTi the ruins of a chapel, called Tegh-Ererain, in n. 16.

within an enclosure, or burial-ground. See 'See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiber-
" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the nicum," p. 573, and Lanigan's "Ecclesi-

County of Westmeath," Sheet 12. astical History of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 142,

* See O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four ? See "Trias Thaumaturga." Appendix
Masters," voL i,, n. (h), p. 526. Quarts ad Acta S. Columbje, cap. x., p. 491.
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accuracies of statement, at this day.' To the ^-riter it seems better, that his

commemoration and biography should be referred to the i8th of this month,

which is most generally allowed to have been the true date for his festival.

Article V.

—

St. Adda, Missionary among the Midland English.

\^Snen(h Ccnttiry.] The Bollandists have assigned the festival of this holy

man to the 17th of January.' Camerarius ranks him among the Scottish

saints ; and this too may have been correct, for it is possible he lived, at

least for some short time, in Scotland. It is probable he was bom about

the earlier part of the seventh century. Most hkely he was a native of

Northumbria, and thus this holy man was English by birth. He was also

brother to Ultan, Abbot of Caprse Caput.* But, he went over to Ireland for

purposes of study, it is said, and to acquire greater perfection. 3 Aftenvards

he returned to England, and was one of St. Cedd's* companions in prosecut-

ing the work of the Lord among the Midland Saxons. Little more seems to

be known concerning him.

Article VI.

—

St. Molaisse, of Cill-Molaisi, now Kilmolash,
County of Waterford. A festival in honor of Molaisse, of Cill-Molaisse,

is entered in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 17th of January. From
the following notice, this place should be sought for in the Dccies of Munster

;

for on this day, Molaisi, of Cill-Molaisi, in Deisi-Mumhan, is recorded in the

Martyrology of Donegal.' We find the e.xact place, in the present denomina-
tion of Kilmolash parish, partly in the barony of Decies-within-Drum, but

chiefly in that of Decies-without-Drum, in the county of Waterford. ^ The
ruins of religious edifices may yet be seen within this parish, < and on a town-

land bearing a like namc.s Although the time when this present saint

flourished has escaped detection, yet of his place the tniant imagination de-

picts in the times of old

" various goodly-risaged men and youths resorting there,

Some by the flood-side lonely walked ; and other some were seen

Who rapt apart in silent thought paced each his several green ;

And stretched in dell and dark ravine, were some that lay supine,

And some in posture prone that lay, and conn'd the written line."*

Article VII.

—

Feast of St. Anthony, Monk and Apostle of thi
Thebaid in Egypt. [Third and Fourth Centuries^ Although this great

Article IV.— • See "Lives of the Fa. Article vj.—' Edited by Rev. Dr.
thers. Martyrs and other Principal Saints," Kelly, p. xii. In the Franciscan copy we
vol. i., January xvii. read at this date, tnoL^iffc Cilli moUMfye
Article v.—' See "Acta Sanctorum," Dcpc.

tomus ii.. xvii. Jamiarii. * F.dited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
* See Bcdc's " Ilistoria Ecclesiastica Gen- 20, 21.

lis Anglorum," lib. iii., cap. 21, pp. 218, ' See " Onlnance S\irN-ey TownLind Nf.ip*

219. for the County of Waterford," Sheets 29,
» See Colfjan's " Acta Sanctorum Ilibcr- 30, 35.

nUe," vii. Januarii. Vita S. Ccdda?, n. 4, * .Sec Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary

[)p. 20, 21. For this statement Coi^jnn re- of Ireland," vol. ii., n. 181.

let on Florence of Worcester, who say* he '.See '* Orrlnanrc Surv/>v T '
' Maps

•nd hit companions came "ex provincia for the Toimtv of W.-iicrfir', 1

Scotfjrum." '.Sec'' nrablcli: 'c
* S.- the acU of St. Cedd at the Jlh of poem "1 ." by ^ 1 .. u,

January. LL.D. Book 1., lines 18 tu iX.
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monastic master had no particular connexion with Ireland, he was specially

venerated there, as would appear from our most ancient calendars. At the

17th ot" January the following stanza occurs in the Leabhar Breac copy of

the Felire of St. .(^tlngus. The original Irish and the English translation

have been supplied by Professor O'Looncy :

—

C. xuu kl. 1loi-TnotAniA]\ mcnic
yol>irli niT)0kCC<3iL<Mt)

iiiohc CcfvMj- con climAiX)

1yciL <Micoin mAiiAi^.

C. xui. kl. We should often praise

Thoiiijh they are not in our conversation

The l>an<l wlio were crucified without crime

On the feast of the monk Anthony.

The Franciscan copy of the Martyrology of Tallagh places him likewise

among the native saints, at this date, although no less than twenty-seven

foreign saints precede these, according to the generally observed plan in this

ancient calendar.' Hence we may infer, that the patriarch of eastern

monasticism was greatly honoured in the early Irish Church, where his spirit

of asceticism was wonderfully emulated by so many self-denying members.
St. Anthony was born at Coma in Upper Egypt, a.d. 251 ; when still a very

young man he retired to the desert ; about the beginning of the fourth

century he engaged in the work of founding monasteries ; after great labours

and mortifications his death took place A.D. 356. The great St. Athanasius

has written his life,'

Article VIII.

—

St. Mica or Micca, Virgin. Added in a more recent

hand, and traced in Roman characters, on the authority of the Martyrology

and on that of Marianus O'Gorman,' we find the name of a St. Mica or

Micca, virgin, set down in the Martyrology of Donegal," on this day. A
nearly similar entry occurs in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the

17th of January, as also in the unpublished one. More we cannot find re-

garding tliis holy virgin.

Article IX.

—

St. Clairnech, of Druim Bidhg. A St. Clairnech or

Druimbide is mentioned, on the 17th of January, in the Martyrology of

Tallagh.' There was a Druim-Beathaigh, extending across the plain of

Maenmagh, near the town of Loughrea, in Galway county." Some similarity

of sound can be traced in both denominations, yet the locality cannot be
clearly ascertained. Clairenech, of Druim Bidhg, appears in the Martyrology

Article vii.— ' Such arrangement also ' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
accords with the most ancient Greek and 20, 21.

Latin Martyrologies. The Franciscan copy ^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xii. In

enters Anconn m6n Ap CebAit) ©jipci the Franciscan copy we can only decipher

at this day. See... mcce, probably for " Sanclae Micae."
' See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the Article ix.—'Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

Fathers Martyrs and other Principal Saints," p. xii. In the Franciscan copy at this date,

to', i., xvii. January. we read InclATvenec TJpommA biT)e.

Af<TiCLE VIH.—'See a note by Dr. 'See Dr. O'Donovau's "Annals of the

Todd. Four Masters," vol. i., n. (y), p. 28.
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of Donegal,' on to-day. It is likely to have been that of this saint's demise
and first birth in real bliss.*

Article X.

—

Reputed Feast of St Ultan, Monr or Lindisfarne,
IN England. \Ei^hth Century.

\ Without further warrant than the fact, that

Colgan found the first Ultan named in our calendars at this day, our national

hagiologist has introduced the present edifying and learned scribe to the

notice of his readers.' We think, however, that his festival and commemora-
tion should be reserved more appropriately for the 8th day of August, where
a further account of him may be expected.

CigOtfcntl) Dni) of ^anuarp.

ARTICLE I.—ST. DICHUIL, DEICOLUS, OR DEICOLA, ABBOT OF LURE,
IN FRANCE.

[SIXTH AND SEVESTH CENTURIES.]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—various WRITERS OF ST. DICHUL'S ACTS—HIS ORIGIN AND FAMILY
CONNEXIONS— STATE OF FRANCE AND GERM A.N Y, WHEN IRISH MISSIONARY ENTER-
PRISE BEGAN—ST. DICHUL'S BIRTH— HIS INTIMACY WITH ST. COLUMBANUS AND
ST. CALLUS—AN ANECDOTE REGARDING HIM—ST. DICHUL LEAVES IRELAND WITH
ST. COLU.MBAN.

SOON after Ireland's reception of Christianity, the Irish missionary spirit

became exceedingly active. Not content with teaching foreigners,

who came to them for instruction, the Irish clergy, during the seventh,

eighth, and ninth centuries, spread themselves over the greater part of

Europe. They wished to convert and civilize pagans inhabiting its northern

parts. They desired to instruct unlettered Christians, likewise, and this

state of spiritual destitution was the case with most of them everywhere,

about that period of disorder and disturbance. France, Germany, Switzer-

land, and even Italy itself, obtained many zealous apostles, who emigrated

from our shores. A learned English j^relate has written, that there is hardly

a diocese, in the countries here mentioned, which does not record the learn-

ing and sanctity of several illustrious missionaries from Ireland, who formerly

served it. The most celebrated nurseries of religion and of learning in those

ancient times, both in Great Britain and abroad, were all instituted by Irish

scholars.'

' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeve*, pp. World." May, 1874.
20,11. Articlf. X.—' .See "Acta S.incfr.nim

* " For death the pure life wve% nil)cnii.T." xvii. Janiwrii. l>e M. I'll.Ano

And life all pure is love, and love can reach .Sc<>ti), scullibcrno, Lindisfarnensi Monacho,
From hc.ivcn to earth, and nublcr tcvkont p. 109.

trach, Avr. i — ruAP. I.
—

• S**** Rev. Dr.

Tli.Tii ilio'.r hy mortaU rr.i'l."—Sec !^ frotii ' I.ettcr

John Uoylc o'Kcdlv'^ bc.iiiMful verses, in- > / - -, dated Ju, ., , 1807.

lituled, ••Forever,'^' in "The Catholic
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According to Colgan there were lour lives of this saint extant, besides

that more accurate one given by himself' and Iiollandus.^ This was pub-

lished by both of them at the iSth of January. The first of St. Dichul's

acts, left unpublished by Colgan, is a short biography found in Petrus / the

second is more dilTusc, and it is given by Vincentius ;5 the third is more
accurate than either of the former ones. This latter was published by Hugh
Menard.* The fourth, which is still more extended and valuable than any of

those already alluded to, was issued by Belfortius.^ All of these four acts

were omitted by Colgan, because they were found to have been only com-
pendiums of that life, as published. They were also inferior to the latter,

on the score of its superior antiquity.

The latter life had been previously published in the great Bollandist

collection. It was written by an anonymous author, who, in the opinion of

BoUandus, flourished about seven hundred years before his own time. This

the writer himself seems to insinuate, in the biography : especially in the

two last chapters,^ where from allusions made he appears to have been a

contemporary with St. Baltheann, Abbot, and first restorer of Lure Monastery,

as likewise with Otho I., before he had been called to the Imperial throne,

A.D. 902. The same writer also conveys an idea, that he was rather a

familiar with the monks of Lure, than that he had been a monk by profes-

sion. The style and matter of this ancient life prove its author to have

had some acquaintance with classical literature and with the science of his

age. Considering the period at which it was written, it may be regarded as a

tolerable specimen of Latin composition, disfigured however by turgid epithets,

and by distorted figures in many of its sentences.^ According to William

Cave,'° this writer flourished about the year 950. Various manuscript copies

of his biography appear to have been preserved." From certain remarks

contained in the preface, it is easy to infer that the author undertook his

task of compilation to satisfy the pious requirements of an influential friend.

From this too we learn that he dedicated it to a certain Vardolphus. He
is represented in the last chapters as having been sent to Otho I., before he

became emperor, to procure a confirmation of a grant for the possession of

Lure Monastery to St. Baltrann. This saint was uncle to Vardolphus on the

mother's side. The same year Vardolphus succeeded him in the govern-

ment of this monastery. The subject of the present memoir was called

Dichuill by the Irish. The name has been Latinized to Dichullus but more
properly to Deicola, as Colgan remarks, for the origin of the word is derived

from a Latin source. It was well known to the Irish and first adopted by
them, after their reception of the Christian faith. At a later period, it was

still more in use."

' See " Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae," xviii. 'This sort of style begins to betray its

Januarii. Vita S. Deicoli, pp. 115 to 127. peculiarities in the " Prologus auctoris.

"

3 See "Acta Sanctorum,' tomus ii., xviii. '° See " Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum His-

Januarii. Acta S. Deicoli. These are con- toria Literaria facile et perspicua Methdo
taincd in ten chapters and forty-six para- digesta." Pars altera S3cc. obs., p. 315.

graphs, pp. 199 to 210. " Among these we find the following
*> Lib. ii., cap. 98. described by Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy.
5 Lib. xxiv., cap. i., and the following Vita S. Deicoli, sive Deicolre, Abbatis

chapters. Lutrensis in Burgundia, auctore anonymo
* " In Observationibus ad Martyrologium MS. Lutreus. Vita S. Deicoli, MS. Bibl,

Benedictinum" ad 18 Januarii. de I'Ecole de Medecine, Montpellier. Vita
' In his supplement. S. Deicoli, Abbatis Lutrensis, auctore
' Bollandus published this life from a MS. Monacho anonymo ad an. 620. MS. loel.

belonging to Luxeu. It was furnished by listerc.

Pere Chiffet. " Colgan quotes as authorities, Vincentius,
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The Benedictines, in their collection of saints' acts have published the

life of St. Deicolus.'3 A memoir of this holy abbot will also be found, in

Adrien Baillets'* and Rev. Alban Butlers Lives of theSaints.'Sas also in those

lately issued by the Anglican clergyman, Rev. S. Baring-Gould.'* Another
form of the holy abbot's name was Deel, Dele', Dielf, Dieu or Diel, Deile or

Diey ;'' and under such varied denommation in spelling, we have the early

Irish Dichul or Dichuill transformed into some corresponding change, pro-

bably peculiar to the genius of the ancient Gaulish or Celtic dialect.

St. Dichul, or as Latinized Deicolus, the elder brother of St. Gallus, was
bom in Ireland towards the middle of the si.xth centur)'. He is said to have
been the brother of St. Columban,'^ on the mother's side. However this be,

an early attachment seems to have been formed between both, grounded on
feelings not alone of relationship, but originating more from the pure love of

God and of religion, which distinguished these holy persons. The anonymous
author of our saint's acts, before entering on the immediate subject of his

treatise, gives a preliminary chapter regarding the patron saints of various

French cities.'? However historically interesting this may be, it is not im-

mediately relevant to the chief subject of his memoir.
Having cursorily alluded to the several places in France and to their

respective patron saints, the anonymous author of Dichul's acts observes,

that the time and order of his narrative naturally led him to the territory

near Besangon. Here a spot most signally and spiritually favoured was
known on the margin of the Vosges forests. This place was named Luxeu.

During the reign of Sigebert,~ King of the French, pious fervour had been
greatly diminished, not only among secular clergy, but even among inhabi-

tants of the cloisters, throughout nearly the whole of France and Germany.
Thus, according to the prophet Banich, although "the stars have given light in

their watches,"*' by an increasing negligence, darkness had prevailed.

They began to grow dim, and the charity of many waxed cold with a pre-

valence of iniquity and irreligious customs, so that fervent spiritual persons

were rarely found. The Redeemer of this world, our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, seeing His Church left a prey to the sloth and carelessness of

lib. xxiv.,cap. ii. Pctrus, lib. ii., cap. 98, sometimes called Columbanus, godson and
and Belforlius, in his supplement, as also disciple to St. Deicolus. The St. Gallus
other Menologic writers. See "Acta mentioned was the great Apostle of Sxntzer-

Sanctorum Hibemix," xviii. Januarii. land whose feast occurs on the l6th of Oc-
Vita S. Deicoli. Prologus Auctoris, pp. tol)cr, at which day his acts will be found in

115, 116, and nn. I, 2, 3, p. 125, ibiJ. a sui)»cquent volume of this work.
'J See "Acta Sanctorum Ordinis S. '' Sec Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibcr-

Bcnedicti," tomus ii., pp. 102 to 116. nix," xviii. Januarii. Vita S. Deicoli, cap.

This life hu previous obsiervations in thirtj- i-, pp. I16, 117, and nn. 4 to 26, p. 126,

•ix paragraphs. ibid.

'* See " Les Vies des Saints," tome i.,
•*" He was the son of Clothaire I., King

pp. 222 to 224. St. Dicl or Dcile, St. Dicy of Australia, and he was murdered by
or Dcel. assassins in the fourteenth year of his reign,

•» See "Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs a.d. 578.

and other Principal Saints," vol. i., xviii. " Cap. iii., v. 34, The ancient writer of

January. our saint's acts quotes this p.issage, as taken
'* See " Lives of the S.aints" vol. i., from the prophet Jercraias, in accordance

January xviii., pp. 308 to 283. with a custom of tlie ancient fathers, who
'' This saint is commemorated in the considered the book of Haruch as a part of

Roman Marty rology, and by Father Stephen the prophecy of Jcrcniias. They u^ualIy

White, in " ApoUj^jia pro Ilibcrnia," cap. cjuotctl it under the name of this lattci.

ii., p. 14 and cap. iv., p. 38. Uarucb was secretary and disciple to Jcre-

•Among his familiars are reckoncil " ge- mias. He was learned in the law, and a

minus utcrinos fratres (Jalhim et Dcicolam." roan of noble extraction. Sec K. 1'. Jacobi

Vita S. Deicoli, cap. ii. The Columbanus Tirini, " Commentarius in bacram Scrip.

bcrc noticed was different from the Colunibin, turam," tomus i., p. 383.
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some faithless pastors, hail onlaincd, that a luminary sliould emerge from the

distant sliorcs ot" Ireland""—lying wcstwanis Ironi his country— to sjjrcad

bright rays over the plains of France. This great luminary was no other

than St. Cohimbanusr^ the illustrious compatriot of all those who were natives

of Scotia.'* The learning and virtues of this distinguished saint are next

alluded to, as also the inllucnce which he exercised \w bringing many other

disciples with him to distant parts. The amount of sacred and profane

knowledge attributed to St. Columbanus lends to give us a most favourable

idea regarding the state of our Irish scliools at that early period. 's Little

is known respecting the early training and particular place of St. Dichul's

nativity.

One incident is related, serving to illustrate the piety of his tender years.

The serene calm of a happy conscience, which Dichul experienced in his

youth, and the hapjiy dispositions of his soul, are best expressed in the

anecdote recorded of him by his biographers. St. Columban one day asked
him, " Why he was always smiling?" The reply of Dichul was, " Because no
person can deprive me of my God."*^

Being intlamcd with missionary zeal, St. Dichul left his native country as

one of the twelve companions of Columban. It is even said he lived with

this master in the kingdom of the East Angles, for a short period.'? When
Columbanus abandoned England for France, where he founded the Monas-
tery of Lu.xeu, in the desert of the Vosges Mountains, St. Dichul was the

faithful companion of his wanderings and of his retirement.

CHAPTER II.

ST. COLU.MBANUS ESTABLISHES HIS MONASTERY AT LUXEU—HE AND HIS COMMUNITY
DRIVEN FRO.M THAT PLACE—ST. DICHUL'S INFIRMITIES PREVENT HIM FROM AC-

CO.MPANYING HIS SUPERIOR—THEY PART AT VEPRAS, WITH AFFECTIONATE AND
RELIGIOUS SADNESS—ST. DICHUL'S TRAVELS AND SUFFERINGS—A FOUNTAIN OF
WATER MIRACULOUSLY PRODUCED.

When the great St. Columbanus, through royal bounty, obtained permission

to reside in the kingdom of Burgundy, at first he choose to live a sort of

eremitical life with a few companions in the wilderness. But after a while,

" Colgan alludes to a passage taken from false geographical position to one Island,

this writer, "de occiduis Hiberniae parti- " Hibernia insula inter Brittaniam et His-

bus," to show, that St. Columbanus and his paniam" (lib. i., cap. ii.), yet states, "a
companions were natives of Ireland. He Scottorum gentibus colitur." In the very

adds, that the authors of every age and opening of his history the Venerable Bede
nation accord in a like statement. This speaks of Hibernia, as an island, coining

fact he intended to establish in the notes next in size to Britannia, and having a pure

and appendix to his life of St. Columbanus air and a temperate climate. It abounded
at the 2ist November. See "Acta Sane- in milk and honey ; the vine was then culti-

torum Hibemiae," xviii. Januarii. Vita S. vated in it ; fish, fowl, and beasts of the

Deicoli, n. 28, p. 126. chase it produced. He then adds :
" Hfflc

'^ See his Life at the 21st of November. autem proprie patria Scotorum est." See
"* Words used by the writer of these acts " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum,"

are, "egregium Scotigenarum omnium pa- lib. i., cap. i., pp. 23, 24.

triotam." In nearly all the ancient writers, ''"> The author of our saint's acts, when
the Hibemi are called Scoti. Thus does treating of Columbanus, remarks on his great

the poet Claudianus, in " Panegyris De mental and intellectual gifts, as also on those

Quarto Consulatu Honorii," write : inlluences he exercised over the minds of

" Scotorum cumulus llevit glacialis lerne." others.

—Line 33.
"^ See Baillet's " Vies des Saints."

Again Paalus Orosias, while a;signing a '' Petrus de Natalibus, in his life of
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by Divine admonition, he resolved to embrace the monastic state, according

to primitive ecclesiastical institutes, rather than seek the gratification of his

own private wishes.' Being more desirous to increase the flock of Christ,

than seeking solely to secure his own salvation, like a trusty soldier of the

cross, he began to build a monastery at a place afterwards called Luxeu.'

Having here wholly resigned himself to Ciod's will, and having exactly ful-

filled all the requirements of heaven, the venerable abbot began to infuse the

^ irit into the souls of his disciples. By his words and works, he sought

I ^ -^ a harvest of souls for the everlasting kingdom ; as he had cherished

those Divine graces, that had been planted in their hearts. In a short time,

such was the great success which attended his labours, that an angelic band
of over three hundred monks had been collected. These were prepared to

wage war against the powers of darkness, clad with the breastplate of Faith,

the helmet of Hope, and the shield of holy Charity. But others, who desired

to maintain an old order of things, could not bear to behold their saintly

manner of life and conversation. As Achab and Jezabel had formerly per-

secuted the prophet Klias j^ so, inflamed with envy did the instruments of
- ;i in this i)resent instance e.vcite the jealousy and ill-feeling of King
k ...udoric* and of Queen Bruncchildc,' against the servant of God. An order

was promulgated for Columbans banishment from the kingdom of Burgundy,

as related in the book of his life, by Jonas. Being obliged to bend before

the power of his enemies, on departing from Luxcu, he appointed a man of

approved virtue, named Eustasius,'^ to succeed in the government of Jiis

monastery.

Deicolus passed twenty years of life in Luxeu, and in the exercise of most
austere penance and devotion, under the rule of his beloved nivister, until the

latter had been driven from his monastery with all his 'disciples in the year

610. Dichul was still desirous to share the misfortunes ofthe religious, who
were thus rudely and unjustly expelled ; but as he had attained at that time

a very advanced age, he found himself utterly unable to make the painful

journey on foot, to which the rest of his brethren were obliged to submit.

With weary step and tottering limbs, he was able to advance only a few miles

Deicolus, says, that our saint hacl dcpartcfl bert was vanquished by his brother Theo-
from Untain with St. Columbanus' com- cloric or Thierri in the year 612. Thcodoric
panions, anl that lie was oblnjcd to remain did not long survive his victory.

behind owing to the wcakncvs of his feet. ' Brunechilde or Urunchaut was a proud,

But for " Uritannia," the word " Liallia" ambitious woman. She was grandmother
•bould be written, since it is evident, that to Theodoric and Theodobcrt. She go-

•flcr Columbanus had Uvcd many years in verncl the kingdom of Hurgundy and
Gaul, he set out from that country for Italy. .Vii-.tr.isia with al)s<)lute sway, during the

KR II. —' The author int's minority of her gran Ichtl ircn. Hoing un-

, of Columbanus, " slu cu- pi[>ular among the nohlos of both kingdoms,

calla non cuculio, omnimodis nisum dclit." .shortly after the death of Theodoric, she

By "cuculla" he seems to mean that cap fell into the hands of Clotaire, who became
\'- h monks were accustomed to wear on sole monarch of France in 613. He aban-

f ' ' by " cuculio" he ' r to the vengeance of the nobles,

t irmrn? whi'h o'l, i ally h.itcd her. They ircilcd her

t"
i'

i. lit a most cruel intimcr. Alt

•I V ^ , ^ . iinir- her to the insults of their sol;

Icscription of ttic Jura and its mon.vs- tain|), she wxs tied by a leg and an arm to

< in his " llistoire des Grandcs Korcts the tail of an untamevl hor>e, which setting

<lc i.i Gaule," p. 181. off at full »pce<l quickly d.ishcd out her

' Sec ill. Kings, xviii., xix. br.iinv H ir\U

* This 'I'h'-o lorn: was King of Burgundy, rcducctl i
' '"•

' lobert was King of tcrrcd in :

Icath of their father '".Sccnj:..
'1 t, which occtirrcd A. I). 596. Thco- .March.

Vol. I. .\
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from Luxou, when he became utterly cxliausted. It grieved Cohimban ex-

ceedingly to be obliged to leave his dear relative and faithful disciple behind,]

but the necessities of the case were such as to olTcr him no other alternative.

However, before leaving Dichul, Columbanus exacted a solemn engagement,

that he would not return to Luxcu. In virtue of the obedience due to his I

superior, this promise was made and religiously observed. Leaving the old]

man to supply his wants as best he could in the wilds around him, Columbanj

and his disciples pursued their journey with bitter feelings of regret, yet with!

an assurance, that in bowing to those dispensations of Providence, they wcrel

necessarily obliged to sacrifice their most tender and touching impulses of
j

nature.

That place where Columbanus parted from our saint was denominated!

Vepras,' according to his biographer, and probably owing to the circumstance]

of its abounding m thorns and brambles. It was situated about two milesj

from Luxeu. Here casting himself at the feet of his brother and superior,

Dichul sought permission to remain in the place where he was. Under the)

circumstances, this request could not well be refused. With these affec-l

tionate expressions, St. Columban commended him to the protection ofl

Divine Providence, " May the Almighty, for whose love you have left your]

native country and in all matters have been ever obedient to me, vouchsafe,!

that hereafter we may both rejoice in His glorified presence." The mutual
j

love entertained for each other caused a lengthened leave-taking and copious]

floods of tears. ^ The holy superior gave his benediction to the faithful dis-

ciple, in these words, *' May the Lord from Sion bless thee, that thou mayestj

behold the riches of Jerusalem, all the days of thy life." On saying this,!

Columbanus immediately resumed his journey. His disciple was destined by'

God to remain in the kingdom of Burgundy for the salvation of many souls.'

St. Deicolus thus found himself left alone, and solely in God's presence.

He resolved immediately to obey the Divine will, when it should be known to

him, through the medium of devout and humble prayers. '° Afterwards, while

rambling through unknown and woody thickets, anxiously seeking out a place

suitable for human habitation, he came to a certain arid spot. Being then

tormented with thirst, he knelt down for a considerable time, while offering

his prayers to the Creator. The staff on which he leaned sank gradually

deeper into the earth, until at length a fountain began to flow. This watered

the neighbouring lands with its clear stream. Afterwards it was called by

the name of our saint, and the inhabitants of that country around held it in

great reverence. It was to be seen at that precise time, when the author of

our saint's acts wTOte." Dichul felt consoled, and gave thanks to God for

this favour bestowed on him. He then drank copiously from the well.

This was the first miracle, wrought by the Almighty through Deicolus. In

succeeding ages, it specially caused the saint's memory to be held in bene-

diction.

? This place was situated in the ancient Sancta," part i., p. 53.

kingdom of Burgundy. " In terse and harmonious language, an
* See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's "Lives of Irish poet, John Fraser, has described the

the Saints," vol. i., January xviii., p. 280. characteristics of the sacred fountains, in an

9 Before commencing the foregoing state- admirable ballad commencing,
ment, the author of our saint's acts remarks, "The holy wells—the living wells—the

that he had diverged somewhat from the cool, the fresh, the pure

—

particulars of Deicola's biography, but this A thousand ages rolled away, and still

was with a view to show what God had been those founts endure," &c.

pleased to effect, and afterwards that he — "The Holy Wells." See Edward Hayes'

might adhere more closely to his theme. "Ballads of Ireland," vol. i., p. 7.

" See Bishop Challoner's "Britannia
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The Lord is truly wonderful in his saints, and faithful to all his promises.

Our Saviour Himself says in the Gospel, '• Therefore I say unto you, all things

whatsoever you ask when ye pray, believe that you shall receive, and they

shall come unto you.'" Wherefore hath He fulfilled such promise, thus per-

petuating faith in His ser\ant, and with much honour giving him renown
among the people. And that Divine Lord, who fonnerly produced water

from the rock for use of the Israelites,'^ likewise caused rivulets of water to

abound in dr)- and fertile spots, on account of those prayers offered up by
his holy worshipper.

CHAPTER in.

ST. UlCHLL laiDED TO LURE BY A SWINEHERD—THE CHIEFTAIN WEIFHAR—THE
SAINT CALUMNIATED AND INJURED— I'LNISHMENT INFLICTED ON WEIFHAR

—

HIS DEATH—AT THE REQUEST OK HIS WIDOW, BERTHII.DE, ST. DICHUL INTER-
POSES ON HIS BEHALF—SHE AFTERWARDS ENDOWS HIS .MONASIERY—HUNTING
ADVENTURE OF KING CLOTAIRE II—HE BEFRIENDS THE HOLY ABBOT.

While the forlorn man wandered without any well-defined track through

the woods, and sought a place where he might conveniently reside, suddenly

he observed a herd of swine with their keeper. The swineherd was sur-

prised to behold a man of tall stature,' and habited in a monkish dress, which

he had never before seen. He began to ask our saint who he was, whence
he came, and what object he had in travelling thus without a guide or

companion through such a vast desert. The man of God calmly replied :

" Do not fear, my friend, I am a stranger, and I bear the habit of a monk.

I desire to be conducted immediately to any place in this neighbourhood,

where it might be possible to live, if you have the charity to assist mc in

such a selection. " The swineherd returned for answer, that he did not

know of any habitable place nearer than I.uthra.' This locality was not a

great way off, and being marshy, it abounded sufficiently in streams. The
saint asked, if he could act as a guide to show him that plat e. The herd

replied, he would willingly do so only for his animals, which could not be

left without a caretaker during his absence. Deicolus said, " My son, do
not refuse me a small portion of your time. If you arc disposed to go with

roc, you shall certainly find you will not lose e\cn the least one of your

animals." The swineherd consented to a proposal made by the stranger

religious, with a dashing gaiety, as has been said,' peculiar to the Irish even

at the present day. The saint strut k his staff firmly into the ground. Then
his guide preceding directed Dichul's course to the place already indicated.

•• Mark xi., 24.
•' .Sec Exodu5, xvii., 6.

Chap. hi.—'These expresMon* in hi-*

acts convey an idea, that .^t. Dcicoltu wa^
over the onlinary height. That he w.i%

oMcr than his brother Gallus appears pro-

Jallc, from the 1 mkc of thi.% l.itter

'"•in;: f»''lc to pt' ii% journey, wh'-ii

feeble beicoiu* \\m\ l)cen ol>lif;c<l

a. At the time of hi% cxjtiilMon

: Luxcu in 610, Gallui was lumcientiy
! i.t. This is pretty evident, l>ccausc he

< r-.vol ili.il ivt-nt over twenty year',

having di«l 'A.D. 635, according to St.

Theodore, in his life of St. Magnus. Sea
Col^'an's "Acta Sanctorum llibcrniir,

"

xviii. Jnnuarii. Vita S. Deicoli, n. 3^>, p.

136.

' This place is now called Lure, by th«

French. It i 1 ne.ir T -

province of l! A iml i •

was afterwards built there.

' See I^ Comte dc .Montalcmbcrt'i " Le«

Moine« d'Occident." tome ii., liv. ix.,

chap, v., p. 558,
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After an hour's absence, the swineherd, wishing to see his charge, returned

to the place he left. According to the saint's promise, his animals wore

found collected around the stalT, and lying down, havin;j; satiated themselves

wth food. Not even one among the whole number was found to be

missing.*

During his wanderings through those deserts, among the Vosges chain

of mountains, Dichul thus came to the present site of J.ure. This region

then belonged to a nobleman, named W'eifhar, one of King Thierry's vassals.

At the time this country was covered with dense forests, which served as

coverts for wild beasts. Hut, as a small chapel, dedicated to St. Martin,

s

and served by a priest, had been here erected, Dichul thought of construct-

ing a rude hut beside some clear fountains of water in that neighbourhood."

For some cause unknown, the forlorn stranger was persecuted with

calumnies and annoyances. The affections of Weifhar were estranged from

him. St. Martin's chapel was situated on a mountainous declivity, and here

the illustrious soldier of Christ at stated times had been accustomed to

officiate. Some of his disciples—for it would seem he had collected com-

panions in his retirement—accompanied him. Our saint had wholly devoted

himself to Gods service, and had crucified himself to the world. He was

careful in all his religious exercises to observe Gospel precepts, not per-

forming his good actions before men, so as to be observed by them.

Wherelbre he sought an opportunity of offering up his prayers to God in

silence, and at an hour when he should least be noticed. Although the

church doors were found closed at that particular time, when he went alone

to offer up the Holy Sacrifice of Mass, yet, by a miracle, it happened that

they opened wide to give him admission. This even occurred without any

human intervention.

Such a circumstance, becoming known to the priest, caused him to

complain in a public manner, that he could not live in this place on account

of the stranger monk, who had there established himself A numerous
congregation, who had been accustomed to resort to that church, asked their

priest what should be done in this case. He replied, " I know not what

incantations are used by this strange monk, who lurks in these woods, for

he is often in the habit of solitarily resorting to this church at midnight to

offer up his prayers, and while the doors are firmly bolted." He then

threatened to eject Dichul from the church, and even to use force if neces-

sary. His congregation advised this priest to have patience for a while,

until it should be ascertained whether the monk was a true servant of the

Almighty or merely an impostor. If they discovered him to be the latter,

they promised he should be banished immediately from the neighbourhood.'

Meantime, our saint, who disregarded human threats, continued his earnest

* In concluding the foregoing account,

the author of our saint's acts exclaims

:

" Oh ! the true merit of a holy man, M'hom
even irrational animals obey, when he
reasonably seeks God I For God raises up
His own among the faithful ; and as He is

supreme over all things, the Lord wished
man to be constituted superior to the lesser

objects of creation." See Colgan's "Acta
Sanctorum Hibernije," xviii. Januarii. Vita

S. Deicoli, cap. iii., pp. ii8, 119.

SThe feast of St. Martin is kept on the

nth of November. See his life given at

that day in the Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives

of the Fathers, MartjT=:, nnd other Principal

Saints," vol. xi., November xi.

* Eleven centuries after these e\enls, the

abbot of Lure was classed among the princes

of the Holy Roman Empire.—"La France

Ecclesiastique," A. D. 1788. Art. " Cha-

pitres Nobles de Lure et de Murbach
reunis," p. 78.

" The writer of our saint's acts thus ex-

claims :
" Behold how the elements obey,

and do not resist those who cling to the

omnipotent God ! He, who after the Re-

surrection entered among His disciples, the

doors being shut, caused the closed doors to

be opened for his servant Deicolus.

"
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prayers to God both by day and night. As usual he entered the church.
His enemies, having opened its doors and windows, placed a great heap of
thorns, briars, and thistles before the entrances, to discover whether God's
holy servant should be molested by them, or othennse, on the next renewal of
his attempt. But the holy man triumphed over their malevolent intentions.

He entered the church without any difficulty, for neither the wisdom nor
counsels of the wicked can prevail against God. The enemies of our saint,

however, sent a deputation, who complained of his conduct to the lord of the

soil, Weifhar.* It had been stated, that his chapel was sought to be converted
into an oratory by the monk. This noble then dwelt at a place, called in

Latin, " Villa Callonis." He expressed indii^nation against the unfriended

stranger. After\vards, St. Dichul was treated with the most barbarous in-

humanity. But, a most painful disease attacked the cruel chieftain, as a

just punishment for persecuting this holy man. The seigneur's wife,

Bcrthilde, reproached her husband for his conduct. She advised him to

send immediately for our saint, to see if, owing to the prayers and forgiveness

of this injured man, such great pain might be removed, and death be averted.

Messengers were despatched on the instant to Deicolus. Before they arrived,

however, Weifhar had already died. On learning what had been told him,

unmindful of personal wrongs received from that chieftain, and taking into

account the widowed fate of his religious wife, Deicolus most charitably

forgave him. I)i( hul set out towards the castle, travelling on foot. When
arrived there, the pious widow received him with all the honours due to

such a saint. Wearied after his journey, Dichul wished to take off his

bimis,9 and to set it aside, in order to refresh himself before sitting down.

The numerous servants who were present eagerly hastened to receive the

saint's cloak, and to lay it in a secure place. However Dichul said, that

he would find a ser\'ant, who should carefully keep his garment. Being a

stranger to them for Christ's snke, the Lord could do what he pleased in

behalf of his disciple. Wherefore, observing the sun's rays entering a win-

dow in the house, and they being considerably extended, he apjjroached

and hung his garment over them.'" Thus it remained for two or three hours,

until the saint wished to put it on a second time." All who were present

c ! a.stonishment at this miracle, and gave thanks to God, who was thus

pL..-. w io honour His holy servant, in su( h an unusual manner.'^ The pious

lady of the mansion, on witnessing it, fell ui)on her knees, at the venerable

man's feet. With sighs and tears, she besought his intervention in these

terms, " O servant of the Most High, pity the case of thy wretched senant.

of our vs, that it not be f when we say that the

th iivcfl " 1: . .
" But story may ous, that it is not for us

JJell'.rtius more correctly has it,
" in allodio to limit the power of Go<i, ami to say

:
Thus

wo." The term "allo<lium" signifies a shalt Thou act, and in no other way." Sec

freeholl c.t.ito. which the owner can ab- " Lives of the .Saints," vol. i., January
•<i! '

"
. xviii., p. 282, note.

- (le-nignates "In rrfrrrinK to this sunbeam, the author

It .If*, that the i.rcrks calic<l it of 'h.at acconling to the

•*
,

•

If w;,, .1 ,.,rt of robe or lit
.

,
rs, it was nothmp

cloak, worn l)\ ,t«. more than a condensation of the air, illumi-

•• A timilar 1. ^ ,. . .,,....1 in the act* nated by the sun's rays. This comment

of St Guar, at' the 6ih of fuly : of .St give* u« on idea of the vngue and incorrect

Kt at the 7th of N ; of St. pnnimatic and other j!' '
- ' 'at

A it thr i<(t|) iif I .ind of th*- Mm'', whrn this life
'

The .\cta .^.iin-UJiuiii liiuer-

_^ , at this n.', ,
'>i. Vila S. Deicoli,

tr. must t>e taken for what cap. ir., p. 119-

U , ...i.. " At the same time, let
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who was my lord, and wlio hath in ignorance sinned against thee, for which

Divine vengeance would not suftcr him longer to live. Ihit now I grieve

more for his sin, lest he may be tortured with the damned, than for his

temporal death, which has left me a sorrowful widow. Wherefore, my
father and my superior, I earnestly ask of your charity to offer up prayers,

and to obtain the release of his soul, lest he experience the loss of eternal

life, since you are proved to have been the .Mmighty's true servant. All

our i>roperty at the vicarage, and the i)lace itself where the church of St.

Martin is built, with its appendages,'^ together with this villa and its de-

pendencies, I willingly bestow on your reverence, as a peri)ctual jiossession."'*

To these words our saint answered, " Fear not, for I liclicvc that his soul

shall not only be delivered from the i)0\vers of hell, through your faith in

Clod, but that it shall even immediately enjoy the happiness of Paradise.

For in thee do I see clearly fulfilled tliat promise given by the Apostle, ' the

unbelieving husband is sanctified by the believing wife.' "'5 Thus God's
holy servant, by the wonderful miracle which he wrought, converted the

minds of many to a love of true religion. Weifhar is said to have died in

the year 612.

His widow, Berthilde, conscious of injustice done to God's servant,

endea\-oured to repair the injuries perpetrated by her deceased husband.

She bestowed a tract of land on the saint, and also means to erect thereon

a monastery. Dichul immediately set about building his abbey. "^ He
afterwards collected around him some monks, who were subject to his rule,

as likewise to the discipline and regulations established by Columbanus.
Our saint also erected two oratories, dedicated respectively to Saints Peter

and Paul. Deicolus is said to have had his donation of lands assigned to

him in presence of many witnesses. A great number of persons accompanied
him to the site of Lure. He spent some time examining the ground
presented to him, and afterwards he entered upon possession of a spot,

where his remains were destined to repose. Here he betook himself to

pra)er, and ga\ e thanks to his benefactors. He exclaimed, " This is my
rest for ever ; here shall I dwell, because I have chosen it."'7 The faithful

standing around, who had assembled for the purpose of seeing and of hear-

ing him, presented Dichul with gifts. These enabled him to erect his

oratories, dedicated to the Prince of the Apostles and to the Doctor of the

Gentiles, in a very beautiful style of workmanship. For it was the saint's

most earnest desire to render his establishment suitable for all religious

requirements. Whatever largesses were received, he thought should be
devoted instantly to promote God's great honour and glory.'^

'3 See Longtieval's " Ilistoire de I'Egli'JC s.nint, so that he escaped from the pains of

Gallicane," tome iii., liv. ix., p. 399. purgatory. Petrus a Natalibus, in these
'^ See "Les Moines d'Occident," tome words, " ipsum esse a mortuis resuscita-

ii., liv. ix., chap, v., p. 560. turn," seems inclined to the first supposition,
'Si Corinthians vii., 14. We have not a while Colgan thinks rather that Weifhar

sufficiently clear account respecting the na- was first brought to life by St. Deicolus,

ture of this miracle, as given by the author and that afterwards repenting, he died

of our saint's acts. For the saint's words happily. See "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
will not lead us to infer, the chief's soul nirc," xviii. Januarii, n. 41, p. 126.

could have been released from the hell of '* This monastery was founded at Luthra
the damned, and from which there can be or Lure in the diocese of Besancon, and in

no redemption ; but either that he was saved . the province of Burgimdy. See Fleury's

from a temporal death "in extremis," or " Histoire Ecclesiastique," livre xxxviii.,

that, repenting of his crimes at the last sec. 27.

moments of his life, and owing to the pious '' See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of

prayers of his wife, God's mercy had been the Saints," vol. i., January xviii., p. 282.

extended to him, through the ministry of the '* Mabillon says, that Deicolus obtained
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The foundation of his monaster)' having been duly established, numbers
of religious men resorted to the desert, which heretofore only offered lairs

for wild beasts. Now it was about to become a monastic garden of Paradise,

under the culture of this holy servant of God. While devoutly submitting

themselves to the sweet yoke of Christ, those words of the Prophet Isaias

found manifest fulfilment :
" In the dens where dragons dwelt before, shall

rise up the verdure of the reed and the bulrush."'' Here the holy man and
his brethren spent their time in sacred meditation, in reading, and in teach-

ing. A school of most sublime religious practice was there established ; for

according to the most perfect models did Deicolus aspire to imitate the early

Christians' discipline, when the multitude of believers had but one heart and
one soul.~

Clotaire II.," who, on the death of Thierry, possessed Burgogne, en-

fr.rjcd in the chase among the Vosges mountains.'' Accidentally coming to

:;. > monaster)', and learning that it was under the rule of Columbanus, for

whom he entertained a deep veneration, Clotaire desired an interview with

the abbot. The king had an exchequer for receiving royal revenues near

the monastery. He was accompanied on this occasion by a great train of

nobles. A wild boar, which these pursued in the royal forests of Sequania,

fled towards the monastic lands. It even entered the cell of our saint,

engaged in prayer at this time. On seeing the quarry become tame, Dichul

reached forth his hand towards it and said :
" Trust me, you shall not be

deprived of life to-day, because you have sought the protection of our

monastery."'^ Meantime, following the tracks of their game, these dis-

tinguished huntsmen came to the cell of Deicolus. Some of them entered,

when, to their great astonishment, they saw an animal lying down before the

altar, and in a quiet manner. Being men of pious sentiments, they sent

messengers to the king, so that he might witness such an unusual occurrence.

On his arrival, having offered up a prayer in a benignant manner, Clotaire

began to ask Deicolus whence he came, and what object he had in view,

by establishing himself in that remote place. The saint explained his

motives, and he was then asked by the king, if he and his monks had the

necessary means for living. The saint replied, according to the Scripture,

that those who feared (iod should want for nothing, and that it sufficed, if

they feared Almighty God. Still he acknowledged that the community

lived after a very poor manner. Clotaire was given to understand, likewise,

that Deicolus had been a disciple to the great St. Columban. After

departure, the monarch bestowed great gifts and possessions on this house.'*

He made a special request, that its inmates should never entertain any idea

of removing beyond the bounds of his kingdom.'* Before the king's de-

the »itc of Lure and the Undi civcn to him
by Berthildc, that he might be an intcr-

cesior for the toul of her deceased husband.

See *' Annaic* Ordiui* S. Benedicti," tomus

I., lib. XI , sec. xviii., p. 309.

'» Iwias XXXV., 7. The author of our

•aint's a^t^ ailU, by way of comment on

this Scriptural passage cited by him, that

the prupnct tpoke metaphorically, and that

the word "calamus" stands for the Sacred

Scripture; while by the word "juncus" the

hope and joy of hearers must be understood.

"Acts, IV.. 32.
" He was the sole king of France in 613,

Kccording to a prophecy of .St. Columlianus,

three years before its fulfilmcul.

"Clotaire II. was son to Chilpcric. King
of Soissons, and to Kredegoiulc. He suc-

ceeded his father when a minor, in the year

584. He was grandson to Clotaire I., sole

monarch of France. See L. I'. Anquetil'i
" Hiitoirc dc France." Frcmiirc Race dite

Dc Mcrovingicns, sees, iii., iv.
, pp. 45

to 52.
') S«e also an account of this incident in

I.e Comte de .Montalembcrl's " Ixs .Moines

d'Occident," tome ii., liv. i., chap, v., p.

559.
•«Scc Mabillon's " Annales Ordims S.

Bcnctlicti," tomus i., lib. xi.. sec. xviii.,

P- 309-
, , ^

') Lure and Luxeuil were situated la lh«
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parturc, he received our saint's blessing, having previously assured the latter

ius royal patronage should be so exercised, that the monastery henceforth

could want for nothing. Clotairc is said to have pronounced these words,
" All possessions that have hitherto belonged to me in this neighbourhood,

whether of woods, royal fisheries, i)astures, or meadows, I henceforward

freely bestow upon you and on your monastery, as a j^erpetual gift, from

this day. Moreover, I confn-m to you the proprietorship of the village,

called Bredanus, with its church and all matters belonging to it. And, as

vineyards are here wanting, I most willingly grant to my reverend Father,

and by free gifts, all St. Anthony's vineyards, which I possess in my own
right.=* Then Deicolus ordered that wild boar, which had taken refuge with

him, to seek his den without molestation. Tins order was ohcved in the

king's presence, and before all who accompanied him.*^ But, when it has

been asserted, that deeds of vassalage and of monastic privileges,^^ were not

known in the days of Deicolus, we may well (luestion the correctness of a
statement, which seems to be controverted by abundant historical evidence
and inference.

CHAPTER IV.

VISIT OF ST. niCIIUI- TO ROME, AND HIS RECKPTION BY THE SOVEREIGN PONTIFF-
HE RETURNS TO GAUL—HE PROPOSES ST. COLUMBIN AS ABBOT OF LURE, AND
RETIRES TO A CELL— HIS PREPARATION EOR DEATH—THE DAY AND YEAR OF HIS
DECEASE—ST. DICHUL'S VENERATION IN BURGUNDY—MIRACLES WROUGHT AT IIIS

TOMB—HIS SARCOPHAGUS AT LURE—CONCLUSION.

After these occurrences, it is said that the saint began to reflect seriously on
the propriety of obtaining a further confirmation for his newly-acquired

landed possessions from the Sovereign Pontiff, lest after his own death these

might be invaded by turbulent and impious marauders or by powerful and
unscrupulous nobles. Wherefore through Divine inspiration having collected

the sage opinions of his congregation and disciples, he resolved to set out

for Rome on a visit to the Holy Father.' By the latter, he was received

with marked distinction, on his arrival in the Eternal City. After he had
\'isited the apostolic shrines and satisfied his devotional feelings there, the

Pope particularly enquired what had induced this saintly old man to under-

take such a prosecution of his laborious journey. Deicolus replied, " I am

north of ancient Sequania, then included in '^ See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
the kingdom of Burgundy. This province, nise," xviii. Januarii. Vita S. Deicoli, cap.

with that of Austrasia, belonged to Clotaire v., pp. 119, 120.

II. See "Les Moines d 'Occident," tome ^* According to Dr. Lanigan, the author
ii., liv. ix., chap, v., p. 561. of St. Dichul's acts supposed that because

** Dr. Lanigan observes, that the author these customs existed in the tenth century,

of our saint's life, who lived at a period in which he appears to have lived, the same
much later than the times of Deicolus, and practices must have prevailed at all other

when monasteries were richly endowed, de- times. See "Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

scribes the grants made by Clotaire to Lure land," vol. ii., chap, xvi., sec. iv., n. 24,

as considerably greater than they really p. 441.
were. He says, it was not until long after Chap. iv.—' We are left no means for

the death of Deicolus, that this monastery ascertaining who then filled the Papal Chair,

became gradually possessed of great estates.
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a native of Scotia,' a monk and an exile for the sake of Christ. 3 It has
pleased the Almighty to give me a residence in that j)art of Gaul, which is

inhabited by the Burgundian people, and in a place called Lure. There I

have erected two oratories, according to the extent of my means. These
buildings I have dedicated to the aJlo^toIic princes, who are the {matrons of
this Roman city, and now the Lord hath enriched that place, through the in-

strumentality of local potentates, who ha\e given fniitful lands, ample en-

dowments, and almost all things necessary for the subsistence of the brethren.

But the people there residing are ungovernable and rapacious beyond
measure. Wherefore as supreme Father, I desire to place under your rule

that place and all its possessions, as also to confimi them by tradition and
perpetual charter to the Prince of the Apostles. An obligation to pay ten

pieces of silver each year, as a tribute to the apostolic treasury, shall be
binding on myself and on those successors of mine, who henceforth may
govern in my place." All things having been thus arranged, Ueicoluh ob-

tained a charter, to which the apostolic seal was affixed, according to the

prayer of his petition. The document was to this purpose : that long as

the world lasted, the Abbot of Lure, who should be appointed by the elec-

tion of those brothers dwelling there, should have full liberty without ques-

tion to dispose of things pertaining to them for religious uses. Under pain

of anathema, the Sovereign Pontift' issued a mandate, that no king or chief-

tain by force or violence should ever molest that place. He, who admi-
nistered affairs in the Roman Empire, and who was guardian of the Apostolic

See, must always faithfully defend the rights and property of our saint's

monastic institution. Feeling gratified beyond measure, at having obtained

this apostolic sanction, St. Dichul took his leave of the Roman city. He
then directed his course immediately towards Gaul. He was loaded with

spiritual treasures, having not only obtained special favours and privileges,

confirmed by the ajmstolic seal, but also various ecclesiastical ornaments
and relics of holy martyrs. Having happily returned to his house, after the

accomplishment of his Roman journey, our saint resolved on certain arrange-

ments in his monaster)', which might enable him to select ^L^ry's part, by
sitting and meditating at the feet of his Divine Master, as hitherto like

Martha, he had been busily occupied with more active labours.* In practice

and laborious toil, having ser\ed the Almighty assiduously, this holy abbot
was prepared by a natural se(iuence to spend the evening of his life in con-

templative exercises. As during his earlier years, he had been a solicitor for

the salvation of others, so might he < ry out with the Psalmist, " One thing I

have asked of the Lord, this will I seek after ; that I may dwell in the house
of the Lord all the days of my life,"' Having thus resolved on securing the

•From t' nt, Dempster and ' The disciple of .St. Furscy who went to

Camernriiu «ninf to Live licen Britain in the yo.ir 636, .ironlin}^ t<> Fl^r-

s ' tlicii 11 'hich w.is cncc of Worcester, or m '
ca! r or Hr .1. Thry iiijj to other authorities, '. u

;i! I, that he wa* Abl>ot of Luthrcnsis the present St. Deicolus. This may l>c

III Ltiuria. Camcrnrius like"' • •• ' "'-•»nctl from the life of St. Furscy, at the

hiro with St. Dichiill, St. Fm i '1 of Innuary. St. DichuU the' disciple

of whom the Vcnrr.iMf i; c ime to Ciaul .' ' '

iii., cip. 10, of his " \^^ ,» Haronius.
f'cr K\^, lit in-* .lcr^ Ml the year 5S"). II

prri.
, that this • until the time of his >!

kaint was not AI>l>ot of Kutiiuni m Ktruria, which occurred l«)nK previous to the arrival

or of any other place in Italy, but that he in Hritain of the fir>tnaincd Dichuil.

WM Ali(x)t of Lure. According to Menard, * Sec l.ukc x.

lhi» \% " urb« nobili* in Burgundia." ' Psalms xxvi., 4.
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one thing ncccssan% and on assuming the better part, so was he destined to

preserve for ever the most suhUine grade of spiritual perfection.

Thus hvcd the saint, loved and respected by his spiritual children and by
strangers, imtil the weakness of old age crept upon him. Then he ])roposed

to his brethren the election of one from among his most virtuous disciples,

whom he judged best capable of assuming the charge, he now felt himself

unable nuich longer to fulfil. This successor was no other then his godson
St. Columban," whom he had trained up in piety and discipline. This
manner was accordant with those obligations to which Dichul j^ledged him-
self as sponsor at the baptismal font. His spiritual son was also one of

Columbanus' companions, when journeying from Ireland on his way to

France. 7 Having thus relieved himself from the responsibilities of his former

station, Dichul avoided all commerce with the world in the retirement of a

cell. There he had erected a chapel, dedicated to the most Holy Trinity.

In prayer and seclusion, joined with other practices of a contemplative life,

he there made a due ])reparation for the approach of death. Being now far

advanced in years, as likewise full of virtues and merits, this venerable man
approached the period of release from a corporal prison. Thus he anti-

cipated a joyful reign with God's noble saints and angels in the kingdom of

heaven. Many miracles are recorded of this saint during life, and in con-

nection with his relics after death. The latter event took place on the i8th

of January, about the year 625.^ At this date. Bishop Challoner has given us

a brief life of St. Deicolus, abbot.9 This biographical sketch he has ex-

tracted from ChifBet's notice, and the latter had been taken from a manu-
script at Lure. In the Mart)Tology of Donegal'" he is entered at this day,

as the disciple of Colman, by which name we are to receive that of Colum-
banus. In the anonymous Catalogue of Irish Saints, published by O'Sullivan

Beare, this saint is called Deicolaes, at the present date." He is styled

Deicolus, abbot, by Henry Fitzsimon, in his list," when reference is made
to Floratius and to the English Martyrology, as authorities regarding his

festival.

The Roman MartjTology expressly commemorates this saint at the i8th

of January. '3 Andrew Saussay, in his Gallican Martyrology, and Hugh
Menard, in his Benedictine Martyrology, mention him, with special eulogy

and that veneration paid him in Lure and Burgimdy. Molanus, and the Car-

thusians of Cologne, in addition to Usuard, Wion, Gales, Felicius, Maroli-

cius, Drogan, Canisius, Camerarius, and the English Martyrology, have their

respective observations about our saint, at this date, which is generally re-

garded as his Natalis. Another festival, in connexion with St. Dichul, is

observed at the 15th of F'ebruary ;' while Florarius places one at the 21st

' BoUandus and Colgan are of opinion

he came from Ireland, as he is said to have
immediately succeeded St. Dichul in the

government of Lure. See Colgan's "Acta
Sanctorum Hiberniae," xviii. Januarii. Vita

S. Deicoli, n. 43, p. 127.

7 See the Life of St. Columban, at the

2 1 St of November.
^ On this day the Church specially honours

his memory. See Fleury's " Histoire Ec-
clesiastique," tome v., liv. xxxvii., n. 27.

Also Mabillon's "Annales Ordinis S.

Benedicti," tomus i., lib. xi., § xlv., p.

326.

9 See "Britannia Sancta," part i., pp.

52 to 55.
'° Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

20, 21.
" See " Historise Catholicse Ibernice Com-

pendium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xi., p.

49-
" Catalogus aliquorum Sanctorum Iber-

niae, ibid., cap. xii., p. 53.
'3 " In Brittannia S. Deicolse Abbatis,

discipuli B. Columbani.

"

'^ Eor further notices of S. Dichul, the

reader is referred to that date.
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of November.'* The latter have probably some relation to a transference of
his relics.'^

Having received the last sacraments with sentiments of great devotion,

and calling his disciples to his bedside, Dichul exhorted them to observe

fraternal charity towards one another, and love to that God whom they

served. '7 He advised them to a strict and faithful observance of conventual

rules. Locked in the embraces of St. Columbin, the holy man then resigned

his pure spirit into the hands of his Creator, amidst the tears and prayers of

those who surrounded him. His remains were interred in the Holy Trinity

Chapel, '^ and these were long aftenvards resorted to by pious pilgrims.''

The life of our saint as written by a monk of Lure-° in the tenth century" is

found in the collection of Mabillon. This saint is variously called by the

names Dichul, Deicolus, Deel and Diey. In the country about Lure, he is

held in great veneration. The French name Deel is quite common there,

among the male inhabitants, while the feminine termination Dccle, given as

a name to females in baptism, yet shows respect entertained towards his

memor)', in the place which he has rendered illustrious by his life and
labours." His chief festival is kept on the day of his death. '3 Various

miracles are said to have occurred at his tomb, and long after his demise.

Notwithstanding the sanctity and immunities of the place, when the re-

nowned spiritual school of St. Dichul had flourished at Lure, for a long

lapse of years, a war-devastating tempest arose. This caused the infliction

of deplorable and wide-spreading evils. Fierce pagan warriors, bringing

numerous forces, invaded the country with fire and sword. Behind them
were left those fatal evidences of their prowess to be witnessed in the levelled

walls of cities and ecclesiastical buildings that were burned. As Almighty
God had been offended by the actions of many false professing Christians,

so did He permit this barbarian scourge to overrun the province, like a fierce

monster, that tears with his teeth, or tramples under foot, ever) thing that

comes in his way.'< When this large invading army entered the kingdom of

Burgundy, all the natives young and old fled towards valley recesses, or to

•' See observations at that date. Tropicum Capricomi cxire, et primam
•* .See Colgan's " Acta .Sanctonim IIil)cr- partam 'Aquarii per Zodiacum circulum

nix," xviii. Januarii. V'ita S. Deicoli, n. pratcrire. " This serves to give us some

44, p. 127. idea, regarding the astronomical knowletige
•' See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of of the middle ages, besides placing our

the Saints," vol. i., January xviii., p. 283. saint's death at the iStli of January. Dr.
'" The old writer of his acts says, " ibi I^inigan—doubtless, throu^^h an oversight

quippe ejus sacra lipsana in pace tumulata or some typographical mistake— gives the

lunt." i6th of January, as the day for his death.

•'Mabillon acknowletlges, that Deicolus See "Ecclesiastical History of Ireland,"

is called the brother of Gallus in the " Ne- vol. ii., chap. xvi. § iv., p. 440.
cr ' " . rii S. Gain," although '* I have followed the inverted order of

t!. not found in the acts of the narrative, as found in our saint's acts ;

Deicolus. .Sec " Annalcs Ordinis S. Bene- although Colgan remarks, that by a para-

dicti," tomus i., lib. xi., § xlv., p. 326. It chronism we find rclatc<l, in the first instance,

is noticeti, however, in the saint's act% as events that followed those, which are im-

published by Colgan and Bullandus at the me<liateljr afterwards recounted. For the

l8th of January. Hungarians first invadetl Germany under
*" .Sec " llistoire Literaire de la France," Arnulph, king of this counfr>-. who died in

tome vi., p. 410. the year 911. Again, in <>l<j. as Flodoard,
" Sec Mahillon's "Acta Sanctorum f)r- in his chronicle, and as other writers slate,

dinis S. Hencdicti," t<imus ii., p. 103. they devastated that part <>f Gaul, which wa»

"See kcv. Alban Butler's " Liven of the lubjected to Lothaire. However this ac-

Fathers, Martyrs and other Principal Saints," count must read entirely different, if we
Tot. i., January xviii. should say, that in the time of Columbin,

•'The acti of our saint state, " Obiit ablK)t, as Hugh Menard writes, such de-

autem egregius I'ater die quinto decimo vaslation was caused by the Huns, and not

Kalendarum Februarii, in quo solct Phccbus by the Hungarians. See " Acta boncloruia
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the mountain heights, in order to conceal themselves, and with a hope of

preservinj; their lives. The religious of St. Dichuls monastery escaped in

like manner. When those tierce barbarians entered Lure, finding no monks
there after a diligent seareh, they resolved impiously to burn all before them.

But, through the IHvine mercy, its two oratories, dedicated to the Apostles,

were preserved from their profane attempts. On approaching with fury the

tomb of St. Deicolus, they were suddenly awe-struck ; for they supposed
Divine punishment would inunediately follow a commission of their meditated

offence. At length on going out, those marauders endeavoured to burn tiie

mortuary chapel of the saintly man ; but Ahnighty (jod so willed it, that they

could not destroy a single tile'5 belonging to the building. Frenzy being

added to their naturally savage dispositions, they filled this oratory with straw

even to its roof Then they kindled a strong flame beneath, that thus they

might accomplish their diabolical purposes. But wonderful to relate, the

more those barbarians endeavoured to burn the building, the less did their

fire prevail in the work of Vandalism. Beholding this miraculous inter-

position of Divine Providence, the barbarians retreated in great fear.

Still their baneful efforts were directed towards the destruction of other

places.*^ When those ferocious hordes had carried fire and sword
throughout almost the whole of France and through a great part of

Germany, they returned in triumph and loaded with booty towards their

own country. The Christians found themselves unable to cope with their

invaders, nor could they even offer any effectual resistance. It was a

lamentable sight to behold nettles, thorns and shrubs growing, as if in a

desert, where some time before devout monks and clerics practised their re-

ligious exercises. As only a few inhabitants remained, once populous places

presented the appearance of lonely solitudes. Lure, consecrated by the pre-

sence and virtues of St. Deicolus, shared in this general calamity. Neither

a monk nor a clergyman could there to be found. During this state of

things a certain powerful chieftain of Alsace, named Eberhard, who was ac-

customed to visit the Burgundian kingdom, unjustly claimed this place as his

property. He invaded it with a great force. As no opponent could be
found to resist his unjust claim, this Eberhard retained possession of the

place, and ruled it with tyrannical sway, so long as he lived.^7

This chieftain departed from life without relinquishing his ill-gotten gains.

After death, his son Hugh assumed the chieftainry. He persistently re-

tained in the same tyrannical manner all his father died possessed of,

whether justly or unjustly acquired. Among such possessions was this place

of St. Deicolus. While the property of his church had been profaned by a

conversion to secular uses, on the evening of a certain day, three sons of Hugh
returned very much fatigued to Lure. Having despatched their necessary

business, these young men incautiously placed themselves near St. Dichul's

tomb. At this time they were in excellent health and full of strength. But

as they neglected giving due honour to Almighty God and to His holy servant,

Dichul, so were they miraculously punished.^^^ On this same night, ^9 these

Hibemisc," xviii. Januarii. Vita S. Deicoli, with bitter regret the changed appearance of

n. 46, p. 127. Lure, when dogs and horses usurped the

*5 This epithet would seem to indicate quarters of venerable religious,

that tiles were then used for covering ^^The author of our saint's acts, after

churches. lauding the Almighty for a just retribution,

^ The author of St. Dichul's acts adds, visited on these impious young men, ob-

that this wonderful preseri-ation of his tomb serves, that he wished, without fear or

showed how honoured he was in God's pre- favour, to speak the truth.

sence. '^ From the writer's foregoing sentences,

"7 The author of our saint's acts contrasts it would seem probable, that he was under
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three sons of Eberhard,3° found themselves lapsing into a strange state of

weakness, after they awoke from a grateful sleep. ITiis occurred previous

to a hunting excursion which they meditated. These noble youths felt

debilitated, and contracted in their limbs to such a degree, that they seemed
paralysed and altogether deprived of strength. While these distinguished

young cavaliers were suffering such punishment in expiation of their crimes,

Kberhard, their father,^' began to feci that it was tuue to make his peace
with Heaven. His sons complained, that they were afflicted for his crimes,

whilst acknowledging at the same time their own demerits. At last, moved
by his sons' excessive grief, Kberhard penitently and in tears acknowledged
the justice of those complaints. He exclaimed, " Hear me, O my sons, and
attend to the words of your father. Know for certain, that this misfortune

occurred to you, not through mere chance, but through the Almighty's just

judgments, and as a punishment from Divine Providence. For my father

was accustomed to tell me very freciuently about the sort of tenure, whereby
he held this place, which is sacred, since it formerly belonged to Deicolus,

the servant of our Lord. But 1 see that injustice is now visited on your

heads, because Almighty God will not allow any injury offered to His saints

to pass unavenged. He will visit on children to the fourth and fifth genera-

tion, the iniquity of their fathers. However, I believe that since in His
mercy He i)atemally chastises, He will not deliver us to everlasting damna-
tion. He desires all to be saved and none to perish. Wherefore, by a good
confession and with sincere tears of contrition, let us have recourse to God
and to His saint, against whom we have offended. Perhaps you shall not

only be restored to your former strength, but to what is of far more con-

sequence—we may deserve to obtain the more perfect health of our souls."

To these words, his sons replied, " Father, you have given us a good advice.

We are prepared heartily to acknowledge ourselves the servants of St.

Deicolus. Let us repent, therefore, of our evil actions, and sin shall no
longer prove injurious to the tnie penitent. Let us endeavour in all things

to change the dispositions of those nobly bom in the flesh for true nobility

of the mind. Let us renounce the world, which is occupied with iniquity,

and let us unite our efforts henceforth to live solely for (Jod, according to

the best of our ability. Let us embrace the monastic profession, and give

ourselves to God, by making a vow to that effect. Let us walk, while we
enjoy the light of this life, so that the darkness of eternal death may not

overtake us." These words being pronounced, the family retainers were

greatly excited. These vented their sorrow in loud complaints and shed

tears, as if bewailing the dead. Doubtless in this resolution of the young
noblemen, they foresaw their own dismissal from service, as a necessary

consequence. 'ITiose high-born baruns-" were soon to be obsened bound,

as it were, with iron chains, and prostrate before the tomb of St. Deicolus.

When they had there supplicated Divine clemency for a long while, and had

acknowledged with tears that they had sinned and deserved punishment,

which they now experienced; owing to the merits and intervention of our

holy saint, they were restored to their pristine health. To crown their

penitence, .the father and his sons agreed, by common vow and mutual

consent, to give themselves up wholly to God, and to His saint Deicolus,

an apprehension of displcuinf; *omc power- " The writer remarks that he wa« then

ful pr ' Oil ' '
').

'I crhartl, (lie .irc said to have Inren n little

y Hugh, anil the thinl was m ic swifter than eagles and »trongeT

tn th
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not by military service, but rather in monastic subjection. Having jmt such
a rcsoUition in iiracticc, they unanimously vowed, and in a solemn manner,

at his tomb, that whatever had been heretofore taken unjustly from the

monastery should instantly be restored. They also bound themselves by
vow, to subject themselves to his rule, tonsure, habit, profession, and
obedience. Besides, they secured without reserve Lure itself for the order

of the holy father St. Benedict. -'3 Having again and again confirmed this

binding covenant, by a solemn oath, they called St. Deicolus to witness (rom

this day forward, that so long as the i)lanets moved in their spheres, the

place itself and its dependencies, with all claimed by their family or derived

antecedently as an inheritance by descent, should be granted to the monks
of St. Benedict. They declared, that not even a single foot of this land

should remain as a lawful heir-loom in their family. With great satisfaction

expressed, they embraced their respective professions, having completed this

solemn compact, in the presence of many witnesses. 3+

It is said, that after the lapse of some ages from the death of St. Deicolus,

when Hildegardes, Countess of Alsace,35 wished to have his sepulchre

opened, in order to possess herself of some relic belonging to the saint, this

attempt was followed by a miraculous punishment. More through curiosity

than devotion, Hildergardes entered St. Dichul's oratory with the priests and
a great multitude of faithful. She designed bearing to Alsace this relic ; but

when an attempt had been made to lift the covering over St. Dichul's

sarcophagus, an earthquake shook the whole edifice. Fearful thunder and
lightning accompanied this shock. All engaged in the previous labour were

rendered frantic, and they were struck with sudden blindness, to such a

degree, that almost for the space of two hours, no person present could see

his next neighbour. The countess then felt compunction of heart for her

rash act, having thus experienced the efficacy of St. Dichul's merits in God's

sight. Afterwards his bones were allowed to remain undisturbed.

Mabillon passed through Lure, at one time, on the occasion of visiting

Germany. He describes it as being fortified with strong towers and walls,

while surrounded by water, after the manner of a citadel. The church, at

that time, had every appearance of great antiquity. Two monuments of

considerable size were to be seen there ; one of these contained the remains

of the holy abbot, St. Deicolus, while the other held those of his disciple and
successor, St. Columbin. A short time previous to this visit, the neighbour-

ing church of St. Deicolus had been destroyed, and the relics of both saints

had been removed therefrom, to their subsequent place of deposition. 3*

What is not a Httle remarkable, the remains of both saints indicated that

they must have been of commanding stature during life ; and the circumstance

of St. Deicolus being a tall man is related by the anonymous \vriter of his

acts.37

We are filled w^ith admiration and Christian joy, when we consider the

33 This shows that the monks of Lure
belonged to the order of St. Benedict in the
tenth century. It seems singular, this tes-

timony has been overlooked or at least not
noticed by Mabillon, in his account of St.

Deicolus in " Annales Ordinis S. Bene-
dicti." How long before the tenth century
the monks of this house had emljraccd the

Benedictine rule cannot with certainty be
determined, but it is proliablc during his

life-time, Deicolus followed the rule of his

brother and spiritual superior, St. Colum.

banus.

3<See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hi-

bernije," xviii. Januarii. Vita S. Deicoli,

cap. vii., pp. 121, 122.
33 This lady was wife to Count Hugh.
3* A few monks were then residing in the

monastery at Lure. They had been sent

from the Abbey Murbacensis, to which the

house at Lure was then subject.

37 See Mabillon's "Annales Ordinis S.

Beneiicti," lib. xi., sec. 45, p. 326.
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lives of the glorious ones that have gone by. Cheered with the eternity of

bhss, their bodies are " buried in peace." Their fame and their glorious

deeds desene to live generation after generation, until far into the future

their bright examples may influence the courses of men yet unborn. God per-

mits the temporal afflictions and trials of His servants, but in His own good
time relief and reward must come. The pious Deicolus possessed a happy
disjMDsition in youth, with a mind calm and strong amidst the infirmities and
decrepitude of age. Raised and sustained by the Almighty's power, he
early enlisted the faculties of his soul, to spread the empire of faith and
charity among sinners, while he closed life fortified by the sacraments, and
reasonably assured of everlasting happiness.

Article II.

—

St. Ninnidh, or Xennius, Bishop of Inismacsaint,

Counts' of Fermanagh. \Stxth Century?^ A very capable writer' has re-

marked, that places which were before comparatively insignificant rise into

unforeseen importance, through their association with the historj' of God's

elect. Their names, formerly little known, float about the wide globe and
throughout centuries of time, upon the tide of that fame, which the saints

themselves would have shrunk from contemplating, if they had foreseen it in

their days. Vet, the Church delights to acknowledge and to spread after their

departure from earth, the memory of her sainted children. Inismacsaint,

on the beautiful Lough Erne, in the county of Fermanagh, still contains a

Tni.smacsaint, on Loch Erne.

ruined church, and a venerable antique stone-cross.' The name of this

island is said to be a corruption of Inis-muighe-samh, or " the island of the

plain of the Sorrel. '"^ Judging from the remains of earthworks, and of those

foundations, whif h may be trareil, the monaster)' founded there in an early

age must have been one of great extent and importance. The church ap-

pears to have been a small, oblong stnicture. A considerable portion of the

A«TlCl.r. II.— ' RcY. C. II. r,ar»idc, in

"The Rr>«ry M.l^Ja/i^c."

•The »itcof (lie '* olil church" and "itone
ctom" are note'l on the I'll ind of Ini*hm.ic-

uiot. Sec "Orl irvcy Map* for

the Gxinty of I _.'i," .Slicct 15.

These objects arc »iluate<l towanl* the

south-eastern anyle of the i*lanil.

' .Sec Dr. 1'. W. Joyce* " Origin and

History of Irish Names of I'lace*. Part

iv., chap, iii., p. 437.
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masonr)- is characteristic of a remote period. lUit there is evidence of the

Iniikiing having been greatly remodelled, about the close of the twelfth cen-

tury. One window is in a tolerably perfect state.'* The angles of the in-

terior jambs are rounded off in j)illar-like fashion, with ])lain Norman-look-

ing capitals and bases. The eastern and western gables have fallen. 5 The
very situation of Inismacsaint* seems at one time to have puzzled our ever-

to-be-remembered and our justly-renowned Irish toi)ographer, John O'Dono-
van.7 Our most celebrated Irish hagiologist** has also confounded the local

patron, with a saint bearing a like name ;'> although a diflerence of denomina-

tion and of ecclesiastical rank, applied to either, should mark sufiiciently a

distinction of persons.'" Although we do not find any allusion to St.

Ncnnidh," in the Feilire of St. yEngus, at the iSlh of January; yet, at this

date, both in the i)ublished'- and in the unpublished'^ copies of the Tallagh

Martyrology, he is duly commemorated. However Marianus O'Gorman and
Cathal Maguire place the festival of St. Nennius or Nennidh of Inis-mhuighe

samh, at the i6th of October. '» Other writers of saints' lives also adoj)! this

arrangement. In the Martyrology of Donegal, '5 on this day, occurs the feast

of Nmnidh, Bishop of Inis-Muighe Samh, in Loch Eirne.'^ The calendarist

adds, that he was Ninnidh Laebhniise, or Laobruise,'^ who belonged to the

race of Enda, son to Niall. Usually he was called Nmnidh Laimhiodhan,'*

as OClery states. The book of hymns says, also, that Ninnidh, son of

Eochaidh, was Ninnidh Laimhiodhan. His acts are given at some length,

by Colgan, in his great collection of Irish saints ;'9 but on the mistaken

* The accompanying sketch of those ruin-

ous objects at Inismacsaint has been taken
on the spot, by WilHam F. Wakcman, and
drawn by liini on wood for the engraver,

William Oldham of Dublin.
s See W. F. Wakeman's " Lough Erne,

Enniskillen, Belleek, . Ballyshannon, and
Bundoran," &c. Third Excursion, pp. 78,

79-
' It is about half a mile from tlie shore,

in Magheraboy barony. See Archdall's
" Monasticon Hibernicum," p. 262.

7 Nor has he more than the briefest al-

lusion to it, in the " Letters Containing In-

formation relative to the Antiquities of the

County of Fermanagh, collected during the

Progress of the Ordnance Survey in 1834-5."

See pp. 39, 102. Vet, he refers for further

particulars to Mr. Taylor's " Statistical Ac-
count of Inishmacsaint."

^ Father John Colgan.
9 See " Acta .Sanctorum Hibernite," xviii.

Januarii. Vita .S. Nennidhii seu Kennii,
Ab. et Ep., pp. Ill to 115.

'° Their surnames, which were applied to

distinguish the present holy man from St.

Nennidh, Lamh-ghlan, or "the Clean
hand," who was a priest and chaplain to the
great .St. Brigid, of Kildare, have caused
Colgan to hold erroneous impressions, and
he has in a great measure, however uncon-
sciously, contributed to the misleading of

other writers, such as Harris, in his edition

of Sir James Ware's works, vol. ii.,

"Writers of Ireland," book i., chap, iii.,

p. 13; Bishop Challoncr, in his "Bri-

tannia Sancta," part i., January xvi., pp.

50, 51 ; and Rev. Alban liutler in "Lives
of the Fathers, Martyrs and other Principal

.Saints," vol. i., xvii. January.
" This name is also written Nainnidh,

and sometimes Monennidh, the particle mo
being prefixed to denote affection—or

Moneen—thus contracted. It is Latinized

under these various forms, Nennidius,

Nennius, Nennio, Nennethus, Nannius,
Nannidius and Monennius. Colgan refers

us to an appendix, chapter i., for a list of

various saints bearing this name. But we
do not find the appendix postfixed, in the

place indicated in his "Acta Sanctorum
Fliberniae." See at xviii. Januarii, n. i,

pp. 114, 115.
'^ By Rev. Dr. Kelly, see p. xii.

'^ After the insertion of twenty-five

foreign saints in it, we find first among the

Irish entries, riinnit) Inp ]*Amh IToia Loch

e]\ni.

'* These also add, that he was surnamed
Laoibh-dhearc.

'5 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

20, 21.
''' See Colgan 's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

niae," xviii. Januarii, n. 22, p. 115.
'7 See pp. 458, 459, of the index to the

" Martyrology of Donegal."
'^ The compiler of the Martyrology adds,

"to my own knowledge." He quotes,

likewise, the Life of St. Brigid, cap. 41.
'' See " Acta Sanctorum Hibemife,' xviii.

Januarii. Vita S. Nennidhii seu Nennii,

pp. Ill to 113.
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supposition, that the Bishop and Abbot of Inismacsaint, sometimes de-

nominated Laobh-dearc, was the same as Ninnidh, the priest,=° who acted

as chaplain to the holy St. Brigid," first Abbess of Kildare," and who is

sometimes called Ninnidh Lamhghlan, and sometimes Ninnidh Laoim-
hiodan.'3 Under the head of Inis-Muighe-Samh,-'* Duald Mac Firbis

enters Ninnidh, bishop, at January iSdi. This holy man would seem to

have been the son of Ethach,'5 and he was distinguished likewise by
the denomination of Laobh-dhcarc.-'^ It is incorrect to state, that he

flourished so early as the fifth century, when possibly he was not then bom.
He came into the world, it seems likely, either towards its close, or early

in the sixth century', for he is reputed as having been a disciple to St.

Finian, of Clonard.^^ He was contemporaneous therefore with the great St.

Columkille,^'' and he may have preceded by a httle time, at the school of

Clonard, St. Kieran of Clonmacnoise.-^' Indeed it appears not improbable

that both may have studied together under St. Finian. ^° The present St.

Nennidh was a descendant of King Leogaire,^' having been his great grand-

son by the father's side. This Colgan collects from old genealogical tables.

Soon after this saint left St. Finian's religious establishment, he seems to have

selected the Island of Inis-muighe-Samh, in Lough Erne, for the foundation

of a monastery, with the government of which he was charged. Here, at an
early period of the sixth centur}', he was joined by St. Kieran of Clonmac-
noise.^' It is not improbable, St. Nennidh invited him to spend some time

there, and to assist in managing that institution. Afterwards St. Kieran left

this place, and went to live with St. Endeus," on the island of Arran. The
holy founder of Inis-muighe-Samh^* was highly respected, and he is reckoned
?-"'"' the chief founders of our great Irish monasteries. That his religious

(. iiment was in the island already mentioned is generally admitted. In

an old Irish distich, 3s he is called a doctor : and he is even distinguished as

having been a bishop. 3^ The Abbot Ncnnidhius, having governed for some
time his monastery in the island, was probably raised to the episcopal dignity,

•^ His feast sc' ' ihlc rather to the '^ See his Life at the 9th of September.
2nd of April, ai ^y hii life may be " St. Kieran is generally said to have
found. been bom about A.o. 507. Wc must allow
" See her Life at the 1st of February. many subsequent years, before he began a
" See iJr. I^nigan's '* Ecclesiastical Ilis- course of studies,

tory of Ireland," vol. i., chap, ix., § v., p.
'" His death is pLaccd at A.D. 463, by

451. r.M)l)e Ma-Gcoghcgan. He was killed by
'' See ilnd., nn. 79, 80, 81, pp. 453, lii;litning, at Grcallach-D.ibhuill, near the

454. liitcy, in the plain of Kildarc. See *' His-
** See " rrocccdings of the Royal Irish t'^irc dc I'lrlandc, anciennc et modemc,"

Academy," Iriih .MSS. scries, vol. i., part tunic i., partie ii., chap, ii., p. 263.

i,, pp. 114, 115. '' Lssher states that Ninnid w.ns then
•5 So hi< father is n."imed in an Irish dis- dwelling, about the year 530, in a certain

tich, cited by Col^^an. The latter .also wooil of Louph trnc. Sec " Hritanni-
' y ' m of ^ m Anliquit.alc9." Index

irs a ' . . 528.
vai in the I . ;c. •' .^cc his Lilc at the 2ist of ^Ia^ch.

The ily of 111 j....;i.uh, "It was " fondc par S. Ncnnidius."
orrui'ly ! I Minatcd, Ibhechia, "race of See I'Abbc Ma-Geoghcgan's "Ilistoirc dc
I-uthic, ' It .Itiivcfl from a similar name, I'lrlandc," tome i., partie ii., chap, it., p.

but not from our saint's father. The n.inie 2H9.

I • 1 • ; r 1 , , • -
, ,glh of

I It; ., U'Gor.

nd written Lulh) , or his Conuneutator, nt ibc l6lh of

I'khu. :... same month.
vrittcn Lamh dhearg. * It \s thus given, with a Latin Irojula-

<; ..^ I at tlir i2tli of December. tion by Colg.nn :

—

Sec hii Lifi- .It the <^ih of June. " An ttaui, an tcaipac, an ri Ninnidh mhac

Vol. I.—No. 6. v
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and entrusted with the care of tliat district, lying along the southern bank
of Lough Krne, and thence extending towards the west. It docs not appear,

that he could have been a bishoji so early as 522. This is a mistake, and it

is founded on the supposition of Colgan,^? that this holy man was the same
as Nennidhius I^amh-glan, who was the contemjiorary of St. Brigid. There
are some amongst our calendarists who place his ei)iscoi)al residence at

Domnach-mor in Magh-ene.^^ This was a plain south of the River Erne,

and stretching between the lake and the bay of Donegal. There does not

appear to have been a monastery at this sjiot, although Archdall has made
such a statement. 39 St. Nennid is said to have been living in the island of

Inismacsaint, about the year 529 or 530.''° Incorrectly has Archdall as-

signed his death to 523, <' or 53o.'»^ The exact date of his death has not

been ascertained ;^^ but, most probably, it occurred about or after the middle
of the sixth century. This holy abbot's bell was preserved long after his

decease, as a j^recious relic. It was ornamented with gold and silver, serving

to show the advanced state of the metallic arts in Ireland, at a very early

period.'** It was often judicially tendered to the people, the better to con-

firm the trustworthiness of their sworn evidence, and by them it was held in

great veneration.5 In process of time, the ancient abbey was converted into

a parish church. With a large district attached, it was regarded as a rectory

and vicarage in the diocese of Clogher.46 Soon afterwards the old ruins and
cemetery must have lapsed into a state of nearly total decay. The stone

cross on Inismacsaint is of a form rarely met with in Ireland.-*? The arms

are not connected with the shaft by a circle ; neither is there any trace of

panelling or scroll work. It was possibly erected at a time when the church

was restored ; but it may be old as the days of St. Nennidh.'*^ To the west

and north of the church extend mounds of earth, which indicate the forms and
positions of ancient community dwellings. There was a rampart of mixed
earth and stones, and this probably formed a rath or CasheL-ts Upon the

highest part of this island, there is a mound having all the appearance of a

ua Laogairii Teid neamh, gona mhanc ^^ " The fact is that the year of his death
huibh dho dua Eachach mhaith mhic is unknown ; but it must have been long
Aodha." Id est. after 530. In some calendars his festival is

"Doctor et Antistes, rex, stirps Laogaria, assigned to the i6th, in others to the i8th

proles Ethach, cum Monachis Nennius of January." Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical

astra petit."—See "Acta Sanctorum History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., §xi.,

Hiberniae," xviii. Januarii, n. 19, p. 115. n. 173, pp. 55, 56.
37 .See Index Chronologicus ad "Acta -t^ See an admirable article referring to

Sanctorum Hiberni?e." thissubject by Richard Rolt Brash, M.R.I.A.,
3^ Within this territory are the ruins of on "The Precious Metals and Ancient Min-

several churches, although Domhnach-Mor ing in Ireland."— "Journal of the Royal
is said to be unknown. Historical and Archseological Association

39 In his " Monasticon Hibernicum," p. of Ireland." Fourth Series, A. D. 1871, vol.

261, and n. (zz). i., part ii., pp. 509 to 534.
«» See Ussher's "Index Chronologicus." « See Ward's "Vita S. Rumoldi," p.

" Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," 1 60.

p. 528. ** Archdall tells us, that the situation of
' For 523, there is no authority whatever, the church being highly inconvenient, in the

except a conjecture of Colgan, that Lamh- reign of Queen Anne, it was removed to

glan died in said year. But he was a Drumenagh, on the mainland and in the

different person altogether from the present same parish. See "Monasticon Hiberni-

saint. cum," pp. 262, 263.
** As to 530, the foundation for this date *' There is an interesting wood-engraving

is still mere pitiful. Colgan quoted Ussher of this cross, inMr. Wakeman's work already

as stating that Nennidhius was living in the quoted. See ibid., p. 79.
island about 530. Archdall seems to have '^ Such is the opinion of Mr. Wakeman,
understood Colgan's words, as if these meant, *' This enclosed church, cross and do-

that he died in said year. mestic buildings.
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sepulchre, belonging to the Tuatha do Danann era. 5° Few traces of the

ancient monastic establishment remain : all now is a scene of ruin and desola-

tion :

—

"The sac! ' one.

Grey mn -^tone,

The holy image is o erthrown,
The bell ha^ ceased to toll.

The long-ribbed aisles are burnt and shrunk,

The holy shrines to ruin sunk,

Departed is the pious monk,
God's blessing on his soul."''

Article III.

—

Saints Scoth, Feammor, Blath and Ana, Four
Virgins of Cluain-Grean.\ch. While unable to identify the place where

these virgins lived, it seems equally difficult to determine their period. It is

not likely, however, that all were contemporaries. In reading the Martyrology

of Donegal,' we find mentioned, as having festivals celebrated on this day,

Scoth,' Feammor, Blath, and Ana, four virgins of Cluain-greanach. In the

table this place is printed Cluain-grencha. An entry of these saints is found

in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the iSth of January ; but the two foremost

ones, Scoth and Femmair, are united in one passage, without mention of any
locality, while after the entry of two other saints, the names of Blath and
Ana of Cluain Grenaich follow. However separated during life's days or by
residence they may have been, in heaven they are united, and their charity

for sojourners yet on earth is exerted in joint intercession on this their

common festival.

Article IV.

—

St. Coppa or Cobba, Virgin, Daughter of Baedan.
\Poisibly in the Fifth Century^ The silence of history has obscured many a

career, which if better known must command the respect of the good. A
festival in honour of Cobba, daughter toBactan, is recorded in the Martyrology

of Tallagh,' at the i8th of January. Nor do we find further notices of her

in the later calendars. Coppa, virgin, and a daughter of Baedan, is entered

in the Martyrology of Donegal,' on this day of the month. In the acts of

St. Patrick, it is said he left a Cipia,^ the mother of Bishop Bite, at the

church of Elphin.* Colgan seems to doubt whether this holy woman—whom
he classed among those veiled by St. Patrick—was not identical with the

present St. Coppa or Cobba.

s

Article V.—Sr. Mochua. In the MartyTology of Donegal,' Mochua is

simply recorded, as being venerated on this day. Chua was probably the

*» See ibid., pp. 79, 80.
** Rcdiriva. Quoted by O'Shea in his

"Guide to .Spain."

AkT. III.— 'Iviited by Dr«. Todd and
Reeves, pp. 20, 31.

* In the table superadded to this work,
her name ha^ affuol the I^tin appellation
flora, OS the Irish word Scoth means a
Mffwtr. See ibiJ., pp. 472, 473.

' F.<liic.l by Kcv. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. In
the Fr.inci'ican cotiy we fiml these four
namr-. ^c[)aralc<l, thu» in one line we read
Ccoc'n aguj" iTcmmdip, and apart wc
hate bl^ch i»5U|- Ar\A 1 cU . . . Jiscndich.
Art. IV.—' Ixhtcd by the kcv. Dr.

Kelly, p. xui. In the Fiancocan copy wc

find CobbA, 1. e. bcCAin.
' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

20, 21.

J.Sec Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga."
Scptima Vita S. Patricii, lib. ii., cap. xxxix.,

PP- «34. 135-

The parish of Elphin, with its various

townland denominations, is represented in

tlic barony and county of Rosrommon. See
" ( I

' s for

the ' , i, 23.

* Sec " 1 rias i hauni.iuirj;a, n 7^, p. 17^
Quinia Appendix ad Acta S. ralncii, cap.

xxiii., p. 270.
Art. v.—•E.litcd by Drs. Todd &nd

Kccvcs, pp. 20, 21.
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original of his name, the cpitlict " mo" having been prefixed, as a term of

endearment. Mochua is mentioned in the Martyrology of 'I'allngh,' at the

iSth of Janviary. Nothing more seems on record regarding his family or the

place where he was venerated.

Article VI.—St. Rottan. [Possibly in the Fifth Cot/urj:] The Lord

is our advocate and he asks for us, are words used liy holy St. Patrick in his

Confession. In Father Henry Fitzsimon's " Catalogus ahquorum Sanctorum

H:"
' Rodanus, a ])isho]\ is found classed.' We read in the Martyrologics

of I ^.i- and of DoncgalMhat Rottan had a festival on this day. Who
he was has not clearly transpired. There is a Rodan,^ said to have been St.

Patrick's shepherd or herdsman, who was afterwards consecrated bishop.s

He led a very holy life, while tending his herds in the fields. His occupa-

tion left him time for jirayers and retirement. His herds grazed quietly too

while addicting himself to study, he was preparing for a higher pastoral

charge. There is a noticed saint of the name—and he does not appear to be

identical—who is alluded to in St. Patrick's Tripartite Life, as a presbyter,

left at the church of Sencheall Dumhaige, in the territory of Hua-Nolella.*

The last-named of these holy men is said to have been a noble. The region

in which his church was placed is better known under the designation of

Tir-oilill, situated in the county of Sligo.7 This was so called from a Prince

Oihll,^ and it is the district now represented by the barony of Tirerrill.9

Article VII.

—

Feast of St. Peter's Chair at Rome, and Feast of

the Death of the Blessed Virgin Mary, observed in the Ancient
Irish Church. In the Leabhar Breac version of St. Angus' Felire, the

foUo\\Tng festivals are noted, in connexion with our early Irish Church :

—

O. U. .v. kl. inoiXATO peCAI^A Ap]"CAll

1|\UAiTn yi&x> 1|" 01XU
t&y in tich If uaiiaIui

b^f Tnoi\ mAcViA]\ 1fu.

The foregoing Irish stanza, which he supplied, has thus been rendered into

English, by Professor O'Looney :

—

d. u. X. kl. "The magnification of Peter the Apostle
In Rome, it is a saying most noble,

With the still nobler solemnity

—

The death of the Mother of Jesus.

From the foregoing it is manifest, that the Irish Church of the eighth

century had observed that festival, which commemorates the foundation of

' Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. Marianus O'Gorman—and more truly— it

In the Franciscan copy, his commemoration must be assigned to the 24th of August.
is united with that of the succeeding saint, ^ See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
thus, mochuA -jjuf TlocAn. . Sexta Vita S. Patricii, cap. cxlii., and n.

Art. VI.— •SeeO'SullevanBeare's"IIis- 150, pp. 96, 115.
toriae Catholicae Ibemiae Compendium," * See z'^/ai'., Septima Vita S. Patricii, pars.
tomusi.,]ib. iv., cap. xii., p. 56. 11, cap. xli., xliii., and nn. 80, 83, pp.

'Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. 1 35, 176.
3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. ^ See Dr. O'Donovan's "Leabhar nag-

20, 21. Ceart, or Book of Rights," p. 185, n.

*0'.Sullevan mentions him, lib. viii., cap. ^ See O'Flaherty's "Ogygia," pars, iii.,

\\'\i. Colgan remarks that, according to the cap. Ixxix., p. 374.
Mart>ToIogy of Tallagh, his feast was cele- 'See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the
brated_on this day; although, according to Four Masters," vol. i., n. (n), p. 32.

I
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the Chair of St. Peter, Prince of the Apostles, at Rome. In the most
ancient of mart>Tologies, now known to exist,' and attributed to St. Jerome,
the feast of St. Peter's Chair is entered. From this, too, our early ecclesiastics

noted remarkable festivals, besides those peculiar to their own country.

Besides such a festival, the Death, Deposition, or Dormition of the Blessed
Virgin Mar)*, was kept on this day,* as distinguished from the feast of the

Assumption, 5 on the 15th day of August. < Some of the Fathers reverenced

her memory to that degree, they denied she died at all,s and asserted she
was transferred to eternal life, God thus crowning His other favours to her,

by e.xempting her from the common lot of humanity. But this opinion is

generally deemed wholly inadmissible ; for it can hardly be supp)osed, she
obtained a privilege, denied to her Divine Son.* It is universally admitted

by all Catholic divines, and believed by the faithful at large, that after the

Holy Virgin's death, her immaculate soul was immediately transferred to

bliss eternal.

Article VIII.

—

St. Aedamair, Virgin, Daughter of Aedh. [Pos-

sibly in the Fifth Century.] l"he manners and morals of the Irish people

were chastened and refined most rapidly, after the introduction of Christi-

anity. Schools in which science and learning were cultivated grew on all

sides, while monasteries and convents fostered religious discipline and piety.

Eadhamair, virgin, daughter of Aedh, is recorded in the Martyrology of

Donegal,' on this day of the month. A nearly similar entry is registered, in

the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the i8th of Januar}'. Jocelyn mentions a

St. Cathuberis, an abbess. She is said to have been the first of all the Irish

ladies who took the veil from St. Patrick.3 She had a nunnery at a place

denominated Cruim Duchan,* where many holy virgins were subject to her

rule. To her charge, St. Patrick commended Cynnia, a holy virgin.' In a

subsequent passage of his work, Jocelyn calls Cathuberis by the name of

Ethemoria, and she is represented as having been present with St. Brigid

and St. Patrick, at a place near Downpatrick, shortly before the apostle's

death. She ajjpears to have survived liim. Colgan thinks the Kndambria

or Edamaria, commemorated in our Calendars, on this day, may be the holy

virgin indicated.* In Henry Fitzsimon's " Catalogus aliquonim Sanctorum

IbemiK," Cathuberis, Abbatissa, is spc< ially noticed, but no date has been

assigned for her festival. ? In the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, this virgin's

name is written Cetamaria,' of Drom-Dubhain. Again we find her called

Art. VII.—'A copy, referred to the

time, if not to the pen, of .St. Willibrord, is

Ercscr\c<l at Kptcmac. This may have
ten taken from Ireland in the scvcntlj

century, when Willibrord left it to under-

take his mission to the Frisons.
' The cx.ict place and time of her death

are not yet determined.
> Likewise called the " transitu^," or

Patsage.

<Thish the

Church, .1 iion

has not been disci)vcrc<i.

' Among the^c was .St. Epiphanius.
• See an admirable article on "The Keast

of the Assumption," in the "Catholic
Cabinet an<l ( lironiclc of Religious Intel-

liljriicc," vol. i., n. 4, pp. 21S to 225.

Art. vjh.—'tditcd by Dr». Todd and

Reeves, pp. 20, 21.

' Edited by the Rev. Dr. KcHy, p. xiii.

Ill the Franciscan copy, we fmd at this date

till- entry iXcDdmnuMjv, i.e. <\ot)a.

'Sec "Trias Thaumaturj;;i," Sexta Vita

S. Patricii, cap, Ixxix., p. Sj. Again, he

seems to confound her with an Kthcmbria.

See i^</., cap. clxxxviii., p. 107.

*This place cannot be itlcntifie<l, under

MiL-h a form, which from the sc<iucl api>car»

u at the 1st of February.

Sec tind., n. 8j, p. II2, and n. 1 81,

p 116.
' Sec O'Sullevan Bearc's " H ' »•

tholicT Ibcniix Compendium, - i.|

III), iv., cap. xii., p. ^V
'.Sec '^ Trias I

* beptUM

Vila S. Patricii, p. •'<•. V- 'S*
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Cccturabria and Ccctamaria. Under these forms, tlie name does not occur

in our calendars ; but it has been conjectured, that errors may have crept

into the old codices,' which have served to disguise or distort her real

appellation. Elsewhere Colgan identifies Drum-Dubhain with a Church,

near Cloghcr,'" where the remains of seven holy bishops reposed.

i^iuftcrntlj Qap of 3nuuar|),

-

—

ARTICLE I.—ST. BLAIT.MAIC OR BLATHMAC, OF lONA, MARTYR.

[EIGHTH AND NINTH CENTURIES.\

SOME individuals are heroic in action : others in patient suffering. This

noble saint, whose memory is held in honour on the 19th day of

Januar)', justly deserves the meed of praise for his fortitude under both

aspects. Blaitmaic's biography has been elegantly composed, in Latin hexa

meter verses, by Walafridus or Galafridas Strabo,' a learned Benedictine

monk, who died a.d. 847, This celebrated writer was an accomplished

mediaeval poet.' His greatly admired composition was written at the insti-

gation of a venerable superior, Felix, and it appeared, most probably, some
short time after the tragic but glorious death of the noble subject, suggesting

Sirabo's line poem. 3 We are unable to state, on whose authority events

associated with the life of Blaitmaic depend, as they are metrically narrated

by Strabo ; but, it is probable, they had been taken from some relation

given by monks connected with lona monastery.* These informants, too,

might have had a personal knowledge concerning the martyred Christian

hero, and even of the circumstances attending his death. His interesting acts

have been frequently \\Titten, in various forms, as well in proses as in verse.^

St. Blaitmaic or Brah Mac, which name, according to Strabo and Bol-

landus, means " the beautiful son,"? seems to have been gifted with singular

graces, even from his very infancy.^ This child, the delight of his parents,

'See ibid., n. 83, p. 112. notwithstanding quite incorrect.
»" See " Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," i. * In the " Acta Sanctorum Ordinis S.

Fcbruarii. Vita S. Cinnice sive Kinniae, n. Benedicti" occurs the life of St. Blaithmaic,

12, p. 235. Martyr, with companions, in Latin hexa-
Art. I.

—
' He was a monk of Fulda, meter verse, tomus iv., pp. 439 to 442.

afterwards a dean at St. Gall, then he be- Likewise, in the great Bollandist collection,

came ablxjt at Richenaw or Ringau, near " Acta Sanctorum," Januarii, tomus ii., pp.
Lake Constance. All of the foregoing re- 236 to 238.
ligious houses were founded by holy Irish- '"Cujus honorandum nomen sermone
men, who were missionaries on the continent Latino,
of Europe. " Pulcher natus adest : meritoque pro-

'See Bishop Challoner's "Britannia babilis illo

Sancta," part i., p. 67. <' Nomine dignus erat, Patremqui cunc-
3 In the " Cursus Completus Patrilogise," tipotentem

the works of Walafridus Strabo will be "Elegit, pulchroque Deum qusesivit

found printed. The second tome of these amore."
works contains the tract in question, pp. —Strabo, Vita S. Blaitmaici, sec. ii.

1043101046.—See tomus cxiii. ^ In the " Antiquae Lectiones" of Cani-
* The life of Blaithmaic is given by sius, tomus vi., and "nova editio," tomus ii.,

Pinkerton in his " Vitae Antiquaj Sancto- parte ii., p. 201, as also in Messingham's
rum," p. 459. " Florilegium Insulae Sanctorum," p. 399,

sin Butler's "Lives of the Saints," we such particulars are stated, in the metrical
find at January the 19th some notices of St. acts of this saint, by Strabo.
Blaithmaic, abbot. These are brief, and
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\**as of royal extraction and of noble birth.' He was born in Irclaml, most
probably about, or after, the middle of the eighth century.'** St. BLiuhmaic
was prospective heir to his fathers possessions;" the ornament and hope of

his family and country. At an early age, he was distinguished for almost

every virtue and merit. He is described as being of sound judgment,

pnident, a great lover of holy purity, and humble, notwithstandmg his

exalted birth." The innate nobility of his soul surpassed that of his race.'J

Accomplishments were not wanting, to add a royal grace to his character

:

sober and circumspect, he was pleasing in mien and agreeable in disposition.

Although remaining in the world, he was not one of this world's votaries.'*

He had resolved upon devoting himself wholly to religious services, but kept

this secret locked up within his own breast, until such time as he could most
conveniently put his resolution into practice. Without his father's knowledge,

Blaitmaic withdrew privately to a monastery, where he practised all exercises

of a monastic life, until his retreat was discovered. Hereupon, the fond

parent, who loved his son according to the instinct of worldlings, repaired to

this monaster)', and he brought a band of friends and acquaintances, whose
exertions and entreaties, it had been supposed, must have exercised great

influence in changing Blaitmaic's purpose. Besides the chiefs and people, a

bishop and several abbots united their persuasions with those of his father,

to induce the saint to resume his former rank. But the pious prince resisted

all these solicitations, and persevered in his happy course of life. '5

He looked upon himself as the servant to all religious in the monastery,

although esteemed beyond expression by his fellow-cenobites. He was dis-

tinguished by religious silence, and by the observance of monastic discipline
;

by attentive study of the Sacred Scriptures and books of ecclesiastical

science ; he edified all with his conduct and conversation. In due time he

was made superior of the religious community ;'^ and this band of religious

he governed more by example than by precept. Christ Jesus was the sole

object of his praise and glory, as of his discourse and allusions. Peace was
his shield, prayers were his coat of mail

;
patience was his field for victory,

and the Word of God his sword : mildness characterized his conduct towards

the monks ; he became all things to all of them, that he might gain all to

Christ. He was ever hopeful and loving ; practising every virtue and avoiding

every imperfection ; and ever referring his actions to the great Author of our

« Without (giving the date of his festival, Hil>cmiR." The Annals of Clonmacnoise
ConviBus thus refers to this saint:— *' S. and of Senat mac-Magnus, at A.D. 823,
Blaithmac, princeps, hxrcs rcpni, ft incly- concur.

tu-. martyr, in !
>." Sc van ''The M.irtyrologics of Tall.igh and of

Bcarc's " Hi^' liolica; I >xn- Marianus O'Gornian, as also St. A^nj^s'
pendiuni," tomus i., hb. iv., cap. x., p. 48. commentator on the Fclirc, represent him
"Henry FiLzsimon, citing " Antiquis as the son of Flann.—See C'olgan'« *' Act*

Lectionet," tom. vi., p. 575, states, that .St. Sanctorum Hibcrniac," xix. Januarii, n. a,

R' •' lived about the year 912.—See y. 129.

I xii., p. 52. Thi* d-itc is l.itrr, '* The poem of Strabo itates:

—

ho.vcci, thin has l)ccn .' " Tractabat Inicus, c]U(kI clericiucfficiebat."

writer-, .ml long after ti — " Vila S. Hl.iilmaici."

Strabo, the biographer of St. blaithmaic, '^ See Mabillon's " Annates Ordinis S.

died. I'„-n..,i;. f; •• tomus ii., lib. xxvi., lec, xxvii.,

" " In the Irish annals and calendars his | ;io.

father is rallf'd Flaun ; but it i ' !
•

1 1113 is slate<l ' ' >:—
what [Jiui. u ility he h.id. Ci " Sicque vigen* > mi, morumque
I nitore,

1
" Agmina multoruia rexit veocraoda vi«

were rathrj 1 in that ronun."
U:....^. :....»igan'« tctlc V... History — " Vita S. BItitmaict."
of Ireland, vol. iii., chap, xx., tec u., n. Where this religious institute w«i has not

131, p. 255. been staled, but it secmi to bavt bceo la

"Hugh Menard calls him "dlium Regis some p«rt uif Irdaud.
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being. Thus his "example brightened as a beacon, before the eyes of his

disciples : nnd these latter jirogressed towards perfection, under the directing

zeal of their saintly superior.

Our s;iint burned with a desire of martyrdom ; and to attain this object,

he had often attempted to visit strange lands, but had been prevented by his

people. On a certain occasion, Blaitmaic thought to effect his retreat under

cover of night, and through a secret path. He was accompanied by a small

band of disciples, but the fugitives were arrested and brought back. How-
ever, his wishes were at length gratified, for he contrived to escape from his

native countr)-.'^ 131aitmaic directed his course to lona, the " sacred isle" of

Columba.'^ The Danish ravages had been frequently directed against the

shrines and altars of unj)rotected religious, that peo]:>led this known island.

But, in a knowledge of this fact, Blaitmaic grounded his hopes for securing

to himself the palm of martyrdom. He had been gifted from on High with

a spirit of prophecy. Hence, before a hostile irruption, which took place

after the commencement of the ninth century, Blaitmaic predicted to his

companions, in lona monastery, a storm, which was about to burst upon
them.'' This seems to have occurred during the incumbency of Diarmait,"**

the twentieth abbot in succession"" to the great St. Columkille.

Before the northern pirates, with their fleet, had reached the shores of

Columba's sacred isle, Blaitmaic called the monks together, addressing them
as follows:

—" My friends, consider well the choice which is now left you.

If you wish to endure martyrdom for the name of Christ, and fear it not, let

such as will remain with me arm themselves with becoming courage. But
those who are weak in resolution, let them fly, that they may avoid impending
dangers, and nerve themselves for more fortunate issues. The near trial of

certain death awaits us. Invincible faith, which looks to a future life, will

shield the brave soldier of Christ, and the cautious security of flight will

preser\'e the less courageous."^^ These words were received by the religious

with resolutions suited to the confidence or timidity of each individual. Some
resolved to brave the invaders' fury, together with their holy companion. Some
betook themselves to places ofconcealment, until this hostilestorm had passed. =3

On the morning of January the 19th, a.d. 823,^4 824, or 825,^5

'7 The year in which he departed from Than o'er the ocean's flood of snow their
Ireland does not appear to have been re- snoring galleys tread."
corded. 20 ggg j)^. Reeves' edition of Adamnan's
•'The poem states:— " Lifeof St. Columba." Additional Notes,

."Insula Pictorum quaedam monstratur in o, pp. 388 to 390.
o"^ " His rule at lona commenced A.D. 815,

Fluctivago suspensa salo cognominis Eo, and continued after a.d. 831.
Qua sanctus Domini requiescit came Co- =^ See Bishop Challoner's "Britannia
lumba: Sancta," part i., p. 68.

Hanc petut voto patiendi stygmati =3Mabil!on, in his "Annales Ordinis S.
Chnsti.' Benedict!, " tomus ii., lib. xxvi., sec. xxvii.,—"VitaS. Blaitmaici." A.D. 793, mistakes when he assigns the

"Applicable to such a prophecy are the martyrdom of our saint to that year.— See
followmg spirited lines, from Motherwell, in pp, 309, 310. Yet he is more generally
his magnificent poem, which is so well followed as an authority by Continental his-
known as "The Battle Flag of Sigurd":- torians than our own Colgan, who is a much
"The eagle hearts of all the North have safer guide in dates and particulars, regard-

left their stormy strand
; ing Irish ecclesiastical historyand biography.

The warriors of the world are forth to =^4 According to Dr. O'Donovan's " An-
choose another land ! nals of the Four Masters," vol. i., p. 436.

Again, their long keels sheer the wave, ^5 in extracts from the "Annals of Ulster,"
their broad sheets court the breeze

; given by the Rev. James Johnstone, the
Again, the reckless and the brave ride following entry occurs :—" 824. Blachan

lords of weltering seas. McFIan murdered in I— Colm—kil, by the
Nor swifter from the well-bent bow can Gals."—" AntiquitatesCelto-Normannicae,"

feathered shaft be sped, p. 63.
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St. Blaitmaic, robed in vestments of his order, had been engaged in celebrating

the Holy Sacrifice of Mass."^ Whilst he offered up the Immaculate Host,
he stood as a self-immolated victim, prepared for sacrifice. The band of his

faithful religious, anticipating a coronal of martyrdom, knelt around : with

tears and prayers they besought mercy and grace, before the throne of God.
This truly must have been a sublime spectacle, and one never yet surpassed
in the records of human heroism. Whilst engaged in these services, the loud
shout of their destroyers was thundering without the church.'^ The Pagan
and pirate l)anes=^ mshed in through its open doors, threatening death to

the religious ; and, almost immediately aftenvards, these barbarous threats

were put in execution. The monks, expecting this irruption, had the pre-

caution to remove a rich shrine, containing St. Columba's relics, from its

usual place. They buried it under ground, so that it might thus escape the

profanation of those savage invaders. That rich prize was what the Danes
chiefly sought. They urged Blaitmaic to show them the place of its conceal-

ment. '9 But our saint, who knew not the particular place where it was
buried, with unbending constancy of mind, opposed himself to this armed
band. Although unarmed himself, he put forth some fiitile efforts of strength

to stay the ravages of his enemies. He cried out, at the same time :
—" I am

entirely ignorant regarding those treasures you seek for, and where they are

buried. But, even had I a knowledge of all this, my lips should yet be
closed. Draw your swords, barbarians, take my chalice, and murder me.
Gracious God, I humbly resign myself to Thee." The barbarians immediately

hewed him into pieces with their swords : and with more diabolical rage,

because they were disappointed in their expectations for obtaining spoiL^"

At this time the Abbot Diarmait was probably absent from lona, and the

holy martyred priest, it would seem, worthily represented the superior's

authority among the religious. The body of Blaitmaic was buried in the

place where his glorious crown of martyrdom had been obtained, according

to his biographer, Strabo ; and many miracles were afterwards wrought, in

favour of several persons, through the merits and intercession of this great

soldier of Christ. He appears to have had a double festival : one on this

day,3' and another on the 24th of July. ^^ We have not been able to discover

whether our saint ever enjoyed any superior dignity at lona ; but it would

seem, from the preceding narrative, that he exercised considerable influence,

** Dr. Reeves has this martyrrlom recorded cession by the Culdecs of DunkcKl, in Scot-

at A.D. 825.— Sec ' ' • Life of land, amonp the list of holy martyrs we
St. C'olumba." , O, p. find the invocation, " S. Hlaithmach et

389. socii ejus Monachi cnidditcr a Danis infi-

*^ In Whittier'j "Poetical Works," this tlclibus intcrfccti," and the response, "Orate
situation is thus correctly, although for- pro nobis."— .See Bishop P'orbcs' " Kaien-

tuitously, '! --' d :

—

dars of .Scottish Saints." Appendix to Pre-
" Iona\ d Culdcc face, p. Iviii.

IIxs heir 1 ; • -x, J' 'IT is venerated abro.id on the

And swpf , hair 19th < : v.

H lul HI trcinlii r." ^ In lli< '. ol

—"I'o y Poems." '1
: _inen, p. T.illagh hi ; i of

67. July- This latter, |x*rha|)s, was some tran*<

"•SeeP'ather Stephen White's "Apologia tation of his relics. The late Professor

pro Ilibernia," cap. iii., p. 23, and cap. v., O'Curry appears to have made a niiotake

p. 59. v' •
•

•
' ' in,

* It seems to havp rluded their search, for v !it,

in A.D. 829 th I )iarmait brou^dit the an.l tliai In- ilud U>i ilit Uiilt -ii ; he

relic* of St. < ,1c to the mainUind i^tli "f July, S23 : he mii>t ha- cti

of .Scotland, and A.u. 831 he removed them to write January, <>r the a4th of luly.—Se«
to Ireland. " I^erfurn on the ,Manuscri|>t Nialcrial* of

•"In the old Litany, lung in solemn pro- .Ancient Iruh Ilutory," Lett, xvii., p. 36J.
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over the minds of his brethren, on that island. We arc told that in the Irish

language this saint is called lUathmhac.^i The first syllable of this con)])ound

name has an equivocal signification, Blalh, when pronounced long, has the

literal meaning, " a flower,"'^ and the metaphorical signification, " beautiful
;"

when pronounced short, it is rendered into the English words, " honour" or
*' iame." The word Mliac is Anglicized " son,"35 Truly was this heroic man
named. For not alone was he the son and heir apixarent to his father's

temporal possessions, but he became one of Ood's glorified children, secured

in tlie enjoyment of a heavenly inheritance. He plucked the llower of

martyrdom with unbending constancy, and he blooms with distinguished

brilliancy, " as the apple-tree among the trees of the woods."^^ His memory
deserves to be honoured in the Church, since he achieved a distinguished re-

putation. This is one, likewise, which no concurrence of events can ever

tend to tarnish or destroy.

Article H.—Sr. Fachtna, Bishop of Nuacongbhail. The writer ot

a pleasing volume, which has lately appeared, invests the cloistered life with

peculiar interest, and exhibits the social blessings dispensed by religious

houses, when they stood as buhvarks for the people, against the tyranny of

rude barons and rapacious kings.' These remarks have a general reference

to other lands besides our own : but they bear even an application to the

disappearance of such houses in our island. Fachtua, Bishop of Uachong-
bhail, has Reidbaircend appended in the published Martyrology of Tallagh.'

This bishop is mentioned as having had a festival at the 1 9th of January,

In the unpublished copy of this calendar, we find a list of twenty-eight foreign

saints preceding the entry of his name, which is the first among our native

saints there recorded.^ Under the head of Ua Congbhail, Duald Mac Firbis

enters Fachtna, a bishop, from this place,4 by which we must probably under-

stand, he presided there in that capacity.^ Some difficulty must be found in

the attempt to identity his locality, or the time when he lived. In the Martyr-

ology of Donegal,^ we find entered, on this day, Fachtna, bishop, of Nua-
chongbhail. Cuimin of Coindeire speaks of a certain Fachtua ; but he does

not name him from any church, and he gives that saint no particular title. or

distinctiveness. Yet, whoever he was, Cuimin says, that he used to instruct

all with lights, and that he never said a word but what was pleasing to God.
Were the name of his place to stand for one single spot in Ireland, it might

be the easier identified. The position of one Nuachongbhail is described as

being on the banks of the Boyne, ten miles from Drogheda, and five from
Trim. The Book of Nuachongbhail is numbered among the lost Books or

Annals of.A.ncient Ireland.^ Long before the English invasion, a monastery was

33 This name, which is a common one, =" Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii.

derived from bUc, Jlos, and wag, Jilius, 3 This entry reads pACcnx^ep on tiAclioris
may be Latinized Florigenus or Florentius. b^il ^ein bAi|\enT).
The Index of the Calendar of Donegal re- • See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish
presents it by Florigenius and Florus, as it Academy," Manuscript Series, vol. i., part
does blAcVi by Flora.— See Rev. William i,, pp. 132, 133.
Reeves' " Adamnan's Life ofSt. Columba," s William M. Hennessy adds, in a note,
°- (y)i P- 3^9- "supposed by some to be Navan, county

3* See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Meath."
Scottish Saints," p. 280. « Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

35 See Coigan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- 20, 21.
ni:e," xix. Januarii, n. 3, p. 129. 7 See Professor Eugene O'Curry's " Lee-

s' Canticle of Canticles, ii., 3. lures on the Manuscript Materials of Irish

^^
Article II.—' See Elizabeth M.Stewart's History," Lect. i., p. 13 ; Lect. ii., p. 44.

"Cloister Legends ; or, Convents and Mo- If these books be recovered, much light
nasteries in the Olden Time." New York. will be thrown on our history.
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founded here ; and it is supposed the Augustinian monastery, erected in the

twellth century, stood on its sitc.^ U'hc-n the place is otherwise undistinguished,

it is generally thought to mean Navan, in the county of Meath;' but there

are various localities in Ireland likewise called Nuachongbhail,'° or Noughaval,

as the following list proves. In the Queen's County, near the town of Strad-

bally, is Oakvale," as now locally spelled and pronounced. It was formerly

called Nuachongbail, but it is now found written Oughaval." Here, within

Oughaval (Nuachongbail), Queen's County.

an antique graveyard, are the remains of an old church, which dates its origin

to the sixth centur)'.'^ Only the foundations of this can be traced; for a

heavy and rather modem pile of building now occupies the site. A featureless

side wall extends for some length on the east side, and it forms the continua-

tion, on that (juarter of this structure.'* On the other, or west side, a long

but a lower wall extends to a square and ruinous tower.'' This is rudely

constructed. It is of considerable hci.ulit, and several centuries have lapsed

since it had been first erected, immediately beneath the low wall may be

' Sec Rev. A. Toj^an's *' Diocese of

Mcath, Ancicn* Icrn," vol. i., chap.

XXvi., p. 150, a: , XXXV., pp. 222 to

355-
*This town is marked on the "Ordnance

Survey Townland Maps for the County of

Mcath," Sheet 25.

'Sec Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Four .Mastrn," vol. iii., n. (<>), i). 109.
" It IS, however, *pclled Ougncval on the

"Ordnance Survey Maps for the Queen's
County." Sheet 19.

"On the variations of this local denomi-
nation, the rcailcr m.iy consult Dr. I'. W.
Joycr'% " < )ii"iii md I (i>tory of Irish Names
of Til ;i. II., np. 25, 26.

'J !•• irit of thit place,

the reader \\ referred to the I.ifc of the

Patron, St. Colman Mac Ua Laoighse, whosC

feast occurs on the 15th of May.

'••On the exterior of this wall is inserted

a mural tablet. This bears a IcnRtlicned

mortuary inscription, to the memury of a

gentleman, a friend to the former members

of the Cosby family, and who died at Strad-

bally H.ili early in the last century. Covered,

fill t part, with dry yr!' ' ' -ns

is I d tablet. Owiiii; lu ; <i

as also to Its elcvate<l poMtion, it is itle|;il.Ie

from the ground to the spectator. A ladder,

procured by a farmer living near, enabled

the writer t
'

'
'' "'"•

"The a ''I'-

(.IrcRor (liry, ol DuliUii, li -H'ci a ^Kctch

taken by the author, on the »|>ot, in July,

•873-
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seen a line of rude nvisonrv, almost on a level with the ground. Whether

the hitter fnigments be a portion of the earliest foundations or not may well

be questioned. The writer knows of no instance in which a square tower of

the sixth century is shown to have existed in Ireland to the present day. It

is ccri:iinly of much more ancient date than the adjoining tasteless, yet im-

posing, pile of building. This same remark will hold good regarding the

fragmentan,' foundation walls, which run out from this tower. The heavy pile

of nusonry, intended to represent an ancient church, was erected to serve as

a mausoleum for the Cosbys' family, and to cover their place of sepulture.

It has a pointed low gable on the north side. A large open window, in three

different compartments, having circular headings and cut-stone mouldings, is

in the upper section. The centre compartment exceeds the other side

oj)enings, both in height and width. There are three recessed formations in

each of the side walls, having circular headings. Beneath each arch are semi-

circular openings through the walls. The recesses are very deep, while

massive square buttresses, projecting between them, support on the inside a

large dome-roof of heavy masonry. This presents an angular ridge on the

exterior. Immediately beneath this dome there is an elevated floor, and this

again surmounts a sort of crypt, dimly lighted by lateral and end openings

through the lower part of the walls.'* A door, closed with masonry on the

exterior, affords admittance ; but only when the wall is removed on the occa-

sion of family funerals. '? Long before the writer became familiarized with

the authentic history of this ruinous structure, it had been associated in his

memory with strange wild legends and ghost stories, related by the peasantry

of that neighbourhood. He can also well recollect when its walls were almost

denuded of ivy, which at present covers them, especially on the outer sides,

in dark and tressy luxuriance.'^ From the site of Oughaval graveyard, which
crowns a fine ascent of ground, Stradbally,'? with its incomparably beautiful

''A large stone mausoleum occupies a gravelled walks, or planting yew and cypress
considerable portion of the crypt. That, trees for ornament within, it would have
too, has long since been filled with cofiins, been quite possible to serve every useful

belonging to deceased members of the Cosby purpose, and to have added greatly to pic-

family, turesque effect, had the historic "cashel"-r
''During late years additional compart- possibly constructed, in.part, by the hands

ments have been constructed for llie recep- of St. Colinan in the sixth century—been
tion of those bodies more recently interred, suffered to remain, with a single passage
The writer has been informed that, owing through it to the newly-opened ground. A
to the peculiar dryness of the crypt, resting deeply-sunk fence, with a high crowning of

on a fine limestone subsoil, as also owing to flowering hawthorns, as a boundary, would
the exclusion of external air, the coffins and prove more secure, be more pleasing to the

bodies, lying within those closely-sealed eye of taste, and be less expensive to the
stone receptacles, are exceedingly well pre- ratepayers. In the absence of commis-
5er\'ed. sioners for the preservation of our ancient
'*On revisiting this spot in 1870, after monuments, our local boards should learn

some interval of absence, the very ancient not to perpetrate what Cobbett called "in-
and interesting "cashel," once faced on the provements for the worse." Not alone the
outside with lichen-crusted and large lime- peasantry, but the gentry, of Ireland have
stones, of a superior building quality, and yet to learn and feel regarding the irrepar-

breasted on the interior by a wide support- able mischief of destroying sacred and an-
ing mound of earth, had completely dis- cient monuments, which should be so greatly

appeared, leaving only a broad, level, and prized as relics and evidences of the past.

grass-denuded stripe of soil to indicate its With the further development of antiquarian
former position. Within a still narrower culture and information, it is to be hoped
circle, rows of finely-grown beeches still few such acts of desecration shall again be
sheltered the graves, as of old ; however, the permitted to occur.

union poor-law guardians—to the regret of '' A native of this village, often has the
archaeologists and men of true taste— had writer gazed, with feelings of indescribable
enclosed the burial-ground with a stone wall. pleasure on the lovely scenes around, and
While enlarging the boundaries, to guard from this point of view, which commands
against over-crowding, or while extending them to great advantage.
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and picturesque vicinity, is seen perhaps in the landscape painter's best
light. Embosomed in the midst of spreading woods and ornamental de-
mesnes, with a bright river flowing through the valley ; hills of romantic out-
line and var)'ing shades close the distant and nearer prospects. There is

another Oughaval at the foot of Croaghpatrick, in Mayo county.^ Again,
there is a Xoughoval parish in the county of Westmeath=" and on the borders
of Ix)ngford count)-." There is onc'3 in the county of Clare.'* In reference
to this Noughaval, its Anglicized denomination has been set down as " new
take.''»5 There is another Nuachongbail,"* now known as Faughanvale,''
county of Londonderry."^ The old church in Faughanvale, as it stood in

1836, is ver>' well represented in a sket. h by George V. Du Noyer, with the

Tauglianvale (Nuachongbhail), County Londonderr)*.

graveyard surrounding it;'? while another pencil-drawing presents us with a
more enlarged tracing of the circularly-headed stone framing of the window,
as seen from the interior. Besides these, there are two charming ink sketches

of the waterfall and scenery on Faughanvale river. 3° In the Londonderry

"See "Ordnance Survey Townland
M.ips for the County of Mayo." Shccl.s 86,

87. 96, 97.
" See "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps

for the County ofWcstmcalh." Shcct.<s 15, 16.

" A part of it lies within the barony of

Abheysnniel, in this latter county. .See

I^wis" "Topographical Dictionary of Ire-

land," vol. ii., p. 44 ^.

'' See "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps
for the County of Clare." Sheet 9.

'* Here were the ruins of an old church,

with some other antiquities. Sec Kcv.

Robert Gabl)ctl'» "Statistical Account of

Nouf;h;\v.il and famine" in William .Shaw
'' •

-ical Account, or Parochial

ir 1 1," vol. iii.. No. xiii, pp.
281 to 287.

'5 Sec \bid., p. 287. This, however, is

Incorrect, and its meaning has been other-

WISI

translates it into I^itin, " nov«
habitatio." See " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nix," XX. Januarii. Vita S. Fechini, n. 8,

p. 141.
'' Sec an account of this parish in I^wis'

" Topopraphical Dictionary of Ireland,"

vol. i., pp. 613, 614.
"•This parish is represented on the " Ord-

nance Survey Townland Map* for the

Countjr of Londonderry." Sheets 14, 15.

••Tnisis now, for tne first time, drawn
' ' i.irc<l by Mr.

1 the accomp
ir vicw>

OM . k of I

vol. II., p|». 9a to 05. I hey

for engnviog, to illustrate the Mc.

pre-
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Letters and Extracts,'-" wo find very little written to throw lij;ht on the history

or antiquities of Faviyhanvale parish. The I-aughan river, which runs through

a portion of this p;»rish, displays along its banks, from Clondermot to its

opening on the coast, one of the most delightful tracts in all the county. 3»

That the present holy man lived at a very early period seems manifest,

since St. Cuimin of Condeire thus wites:—

" Fachtna, the generous and pure, loved

To instruct all with candles,"

He never said—a fact of grace—
Hut what was pleasing to his Lord."

His name is found Latinized Facundus, in a table post-added to the

Mart)Tology of Donegal.^* This saint appears to have lived a self-denying,

zealous and exemplar)- life.

Article IIL—St. Ochtide or Ochted. However unknown to men,

God does not fiiil to grant great lights to the minds of his faithful servants.

Ochted, S., without further designation, is found in the Martyrology of

Tallagh' at the 19th of January. We have not been able to add any parti-

culars, which might serve to remove the obscurity in which this saint rests.

In the Martyrology of Donegal,^ we read ofOctide merely, as being venerated

on this day. Teaching by example, could we but follow in the way pointed

out by the saints, no better means can be known for cultivating a truly inner

and religious life.

Article IV.

—

St. Suibhne, Son of Eoghan. The blessed tabernacles of

the just are always open for a personal realization of the greatest delights this

world can afford, and yet daily experience manifests how few are those who
really love to dwell within them. Suibhne, son of Eoghan, occurs in the

MartNTology of Donegal' on this day, Nothing more is known about him.

A nearly similar entry is made in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the 19th of

Januar)'. His period seems to be undiscoverable.

Article V.

—

St. Molaissi Mac Ua Necte. Molassi mac h. Nechti is

met with, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 19th of January. Notwith-
standing the addition of his family or tribe name, we cannot ascertain his

locality. According to the Martyrology of Donegal,^ Molassi, Mac Ua
Necte, had a festival on this day of the month. His austere, self-sacrificing

life, and his sanctity, doubtless, have placed him among the good, the great,

and the holy, who have honoured our land.

the Irish Parishes, for the Ordnance Survey ^4 See ibid., pp. 410, 411.
Department. Article hi. — 'Edited by Rev. Dr.

5' Written to assist in the compilation of Kelly, p. xiii. In the Franciscan copy this

Memoirs for the Ordnance Survey Depart- entry reads OcTicitdi Sci.

mcnt. Those volumes are now preserved " Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
in the Royal Irish Academy. 20, 21.

3> See Rev. G. Vaughan Sampson's " Sta- Article iv.—" Edited by Drs. Todd
tistical Survey of the County of London- and Reeves, pp. 20, 21.
derry," chap, i., sec. iv., p. .^i. = Edited by Rev. D. Kelly, p. xiii. In

3' In a note, Dr. Todd adds, at this word, the Franciscan copy we find Suibni mAC
candles, "There is another reading, yve eoj^in.
coinne, " with chaunts." (See Dr. Kelly's Article v.—' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,
"Calendar," p. 167.) But it is evident p. xiii. In the Franciscan copy the reading
from the paraphrase in the text, that our is molAfp rtiAC h. ncchci.
author read comnlib, " candles." » Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 21.
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Article VI.

—

Festival of Mary, Martha, and of Blessed Paul.
At the 19th day of January, according to the Felire of St. yEngus, as found

in the Leabhar Breac, the following fcsti\;ils were celebrated in the Church of

Ireland. Professor OLooney has furnished the Irish stanza and its literal

translation into English :

e. X. {{{{.kl. eq*ecVic mun\em.4pcViA
Sofopum l^.x^uMi

l^f in ]:eil co nocbi
Sen poiL c-iin conAm.

e. X. iiii. kl. The death of Mary, Martha,
The sisters of Lazarus,
\Vith the blessed feast

Of old Paul, the mild, the holy.

The latter saint must be St. Paul of the Thebaid, the first hermit, who was
venerated on this day in the Church of Tournay, in Belgium, with a double

office.' Several of the western Martyrologies place his feast at this date, al-

though theGreek Menologiesand the Roman Martyrology set down his festival

at the 15th of January'.' Among the saints passed over by the Bollandists,

and referred to other days,^ are St. Mary and St. Martha, the sisters of Lazarus.

.\ccording to the ancient Martyrolog)- of St. Jerome, as also the Martyrologies

of Raban, and Xotker, with various MSS., their feast is assigned to this date.*

The ancient Irish Church appears from the Feilire of St. yEngus to have

adopted this arrangement.

Article VII.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Duncadh Ua Brain, Abbot
or Clon.macnoise, Anchorite, and Pilgrim. [Tenth Century.'] It is

more than probable, at the i6lh day of this month, the Natalis of this holy

man was observed.' But in a table, post fi.xed to the Martyrology of Donegal,

as published by Drs. Todd and Reeves, a commentator on the original

MS. has inserted within brackets, and in its proper alphabetical place, the

following entry, thus rendered into English : [" Duncadh Ua Brain died 19th

Jan., 970 ; according to the Hagiogencsis he was of the race of Maine, son

of Niall of the Nine Hostages."]' We may therefore take it for granted,

this holy anchorite^ was venerated as a saint by all who knew him.

Article VIII.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Fursey, .\bdot of Lagnv,

IN France. {^Seventh CcnturyJ] On the 19th of Januar)-, the holy abbot

Article vi.— • St. Marius and his com-
panions were only in a secondary manner
commemorated there at this day. The Bol-

landists have placed .St. Paul's Acts at the

loth of January. See " Acta Sanctorum,"
tomus i., X. Januarii., pp. 602 to 609, and
tomus ii., xix. janiurii, p. 212.

» See Rev. Allan Hutler's " Lives of the

Fathers, Martyrs, and other principal

Saints," vol. i., xv. January.
'Seethe liolLindists' *' Acta Sanctorum,"

tomus ii., xix ' lii, p. 213.
* Hy the 1; ^, .St. Mary was trans-

ferrc<l to the iind d.iy of July, •

find the very intcrcsliiij^ Acts .1111 1

lions, •' I)e S. Maria Ma^;dclcna," pp.

187 to 225, by John Il.iptmt Soller. To-
mus v., xxit. Julii. Again, at the 29th of

July, the same editor ^ivcf a historic com-

mentary, " De S. Martha, Virgine," pp. 4
fn 13, tomus vii., xxix. Julii. See "Acta
Sanctorum."
Article vil— • Notices of him will

there be found.
• See ibU. pp, 404, 405.
J Harri\ seems to desire, that his readers

should infer, this St. I)unch.i<l shut himself

up in a Kound Tower, although he would

not state it was one of those at Clonmac-
noise. See Harris' Ware, vol. i.

" Anliijui-

tics of Ireland," chap, xvii., sect, i., pp. I.M.

M^. Dr. Petric vriy onchiMvi-lv divi<rovc»

theory of Harris, in re '

nd Towers. .Sec "The >
'

Architecture of Ireland anterior to tl»e

Anglo-Norman Invasion," part i.. sett, iv.,

pp. 112 to 114.
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St. Furscv was venerated with a double oflicc in the church of Artois.'

The life of this celebrated abbot has been given already, at the i6th of

this month.

CUifiitirtO Dap of Sanuarj),

ARTICLE I.—ST. MOLAGGA, OR LAICIN, PATRON OF TEGH-MOLAGGA,
COUNTY OF CORK.

\SEVEN7H CENTUK Y. ]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.—PROrHECIES AND MIRACLES BEFORE THE BIRTH OF ST. MOLAGGA—
HIS RACE AND FAMILY—HIS BIRTH AND BAPTISM—HIS EDUCATION—ERECTION
OF A MONASTERY AT TLLACH MHIN.

E\'F,N when we discover very old records to elucidate past events and
biographies, those authorities are not always reliable, and if we

adhere too closely, without further criticism or inquiry, to such misunderstood

and hardly authentic accounts, they are apt to lead us astray on various

points. A life of this saint, which has been translated into Latin from an

Irish MS., Colgan considered to be of great antiquity, and well corrobo-

rated by other histories, regarding persons and circumstances mentioned in

the biography. He regrets, however, that the tract was so imperfect, while

he was obliged to depart sometimes fVom the order of its narrative, according

as he judged this course expedient.' It shall be our endeavour, with the

comparison of a different biography,^ to extract what we have deemed
credible from this saint's life,3 and to adhere, for the most part, to Colgan's

text and notes, a few particulars being supplied.

Our saint's father was named Dubhligh, or Dubhligidh,^ son to Dubhdia-
con, son to DubhcuU, son of Lichta.s It seems doubtful whether or not

Article VIII.—» See" Acta Sanctoram," though differingin arrangement, substantially

tomus ii., xix. Januarii, p. 213. most of the same incidents are related.

Article i.—Chap. i.
—

' He seems to Even between the British Museum copy and
regret, that the copy of this life, which he that in the Book of Fermoy, there are found
used, was so defective, especially towards differences in details.

the end ; and hence, Colgan requests his ^ it is to be regretted, that in editing this

readers to excuse the imperfect biography tract, Colgan did not afford his readers, by
of our saint, which he published, in case the insertion of asterisks or other indica-
some other more correct or perfect copy of tions, some means for knowing where the
it should come to light. See " Acta Sane- original became defective. It appears he,
torum Hibemia:," XX. Januarii. Vita S. Mo- or his assistants, even made alterations at

laggae, n. i, p. 148. pleasure in the original MS. This very
' This is an English translation, intituled much interferes with the authenticity of his

" The Life of St. Molaga, whose first name narrative.
was Laichin," by Professor Bryan O'booney, "• Thus is the name written in Professor
taken from a manuscript in the British Mu- O'Looney's manuscript life.

scum, and collated with another Irish ver- ^ The descent of our saint is thus traced,
sion, in the Book of Fermoy—a manuscript in the " Menologic Genealogy," chap. 31,
now kept in tho R.I. A. In some respects, where the ancestors of this Luchta are given
this life b deficient in details, and in other as follows :—Luchta, the son of CoUa, son
cases, it abounds with statements not con- to Comscrag, son of Firelche, son to Brian,
taincd in the life published by Colgan. Al- son of Modhnit.
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this Luchta was grandfather to St. Lugacius.' Luchta was considered as

head over one of the families or tribes, which branched from C<'

his grandfather,? and first possessor of that territor)', denominated I'era;....^...,

now Fermoy,9 in the present county of Cork.'" St. Molagga, or Lachinus,"
was also designated Molacus. This, however, is said not to have been the

name he got in baptism." His mother bore the name Mioncolla, or Min-
collaid.'^ She is said to have derived her origin from a place called Coen-
ragia.'* The parents of our saint lived at a place called Liathmuine,'^ or

Cloch-Liathmhuinc,'^ which was in the neighbourhood of Fermoy.'? The
precise locality is Cloghleamoney at present, and it is in the parish of Kil-

guUane, in the barony of Fermoy, county of Cork.'* Their position in life

was an humble one ; and it is said, although long united m the bonds of

matrimony, they lived to an advanced age without expectation of having

children. By mutual consent, they embraced a life of celibacy, for the long

period of thirty years. During this whole time, their lives and conversation

Were most blameless and simple, in the Lord's presence ; they were sup-

' St. Lugacius was the son of Lugid, son

to Lucta, and to Cailinnia. The other

sifters are mentioned by St. /Enjjiis the

Cuidee, in his treatise on the " Mothers of

Irish Saint.s," num. 85.
' The Cumscrag family derives its origin

from the celebrated hero, Modh-ruith, son

to Fergus Macrogius, King of Ulster. This
appears from the "Menologic Genealogy,"
chap. 31. See also Rev. C. B. Gibson's
" History of the County and City of Cork,"
vol. ii., chap, xxi., p. 464.

• In the Iri>.h liie, this place is called

Feara muighe feine. Within this territory,

belonging to the county and diocese of Cork,
the church of Tulach-mhin was situated, ac-

cording to Colgan. See " Acta Sanctorum
Ilibcrnix," xx. Januarii, n. 2, p. 148! Ac-
cording to Smith, this territory was a princi-

pality of the O'Keefes, who sometimes so

enlarged it by conquest, that some Irish

manuscripts have included the whole county
of Cork under the denomination of Fcr-
muighc. See " The Ancient and Present

State of the County of Cork," vol. i., book
i., chap, i., p. 36.

» Fcramugia is called at present Roche's
and Condon's country. The name is still

retained in that of tl •
''

I" .
ly.

—

Dr. Lanigan's "Ec ry of

Irclmd," vol. iii., ciiap. xvtii., ii 111., 11. 20,

p. 84. The ancient name is said to have
been Cricliad an Caoille, i.e., " territory of

caoillc" (wuo<llanfl), accopli"" ' '''• n" I--"'

tract, known as Furl)iii% 1

'

or *' The siege of Druim 1 ' III. ni.v

the Hill of Knocklong. in ' y uf

Limerick. This is contained iit the " Hook
of Lisinore ;" and to .Mr. Joseph O'Longnn,
an admirable Irish scholar, and a native of

this part of Cork, the writer feels specially

indebted for a loan of his Mnglish transla-

tion, with the most " '
'' '

'r

torKi^rnphicil and hi>' !.

Th< ini|>s>ilAnl fur iliu^lialioii

of ." acts.

Vol. 1.

'- The O'Dugans, descended from the ce-

lebrated Druid, Mogh Kuith, were after-

-ors of this territory. See Ur.
t " Leabhar na g-Ceart, or the

book of Rights," n. (f), p. 78. There is an
account o( .Mogh Ruith, in the " Forbuis
Dromadamhghaire," translated by Mr. Jo-
seph O'Longan, nn. 3, 5 to p. I.

" St. David of Wales is said to have con-

ferred this name.
'•' His original name seems to have eluded

all researches.
*' This is her name, as found in Professor

O'Looney's Manuscript Life.

'* In the document just noticed she is

called the "Caillech (old woman) of the
' he." On the father's side, the [ c

i St. Molaga is carried up to .M .;h

kuiih.as likewiseto his ancestor Fergus .Mac

Roigh and to Meabh Cruachma, in "Ihe
Book of Fermoy." Various extracts from
this manuscript were kindly procured for

the writer by Mr. Joseph O'Longan, who,
in conjunction with Professor (> L«K>ney, is

at present continuously cng.igetl at the Royal
Irish Academy in reprotiucing and edit-

ing some of our rarest and most valuable

Irish manuscripts.

'' There are several places in this county
called Liathmluiine. Dr. Lanigan states, he
coulil not identify this |il.icc.

'* Mr. Joseph (J I.oiigan identiftr^ \\i\\

pi ice with Chxli Lcalin. See "'

"^ ivey Townland Mips for the C l

.. ' Sheet 19. Tr.in'.lation of the Tract,

I orbuis Dromadamhghaire," p. 6, n. 5,

fol.

"SecDr. O'P T

(
'cart, or Book o; .

1

.

l'.!>c\vhcre Dr. O'Donovan identities it \'
: 1

( loih-Liathnihuine, in the parish ol K..

^jiillanc, and barony of Fermoy.
'*Scc Dr. U'Donovan'% " AnnaU of the

Four .Mastern," vol. i., n. (1), p. 2SS, aiul

" Index Locorum," vol. vii., p. 78.
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ported by the labour of their hands. With pious luimility and resignation to

the designs of Providence, and with wondcrlul self-abnegation, they despised

the .miods of this hfc, in endeavouring to lay up for themselves treasures in

Heaven. Fields which ihey cultivated adjoined the right hand side'' of a

princip.1l highway, at a place called Ath-Cross.'° On a certain day,

St. Cummin Foda, or the I^ong," and St. Comdhan, surnamed Mac da
Chearda," with a number of clergymen, passed by, when they observed this

aged couple eng.iged at the sowing of flax-seed. '3 Curiosity led St. Cummin
Foda to enquire if they had any children or grand-children, who could aid

them in their labours. Dubhligh answered, that however much he desired

this blessing, yet it had i)leased God to deprive him of such a comfort. He
expressed himself prepared to acquiesce in the designs of Providence

;

especially since he had reason to hope, that his life had been passed in a

blameless manner, before God and man. Delighted with his simplicity and
rectitude of heart, as also with the Christian resignation of this humble
labourer, St. Cummin predicted that he should yet have a son, who must
become a glorious and shining light in his generation, the councillor and
director of his country-people in their doubts, and their shield in adversity.

When born and baptized, it was stated he should devote himself to the study

of literature, in Tulach-mhin, in Ardruire.'-* Afterwards he should illustrate

Scotia Major and Minor with the splendour of his virtues and sanctity.

Although, like Abraham of old, '5 Dubhligh heard this agreeable promise with

doubt, he sought and obtained a blessing from those servants of God ; and
on their departure, the pious couple resolved in mind what had occurred,

and such promises as had been made. Uncertainty as to the designs ot

Divine Providence in their regard were removed by a miraculous change in

their persons. This had been mutually observed by each of them, about the

same time ; for it is said, they seemed to assume the colour, features and
form of youth, while all indications of advanced age disappeared. Their

life of celibacy was discontinued. Micholla conceived a son, the subject of

this memoir, whom she brought into the world, after a pregnancy of seven

months.^^

This unusual departure, from the ordinary course of nature, caused the

matter to be bruited abroad ; and a dynast, named Cuanna,^? who ruled over

this part of the country, caused Dubhligh, with his wife and infant son, to

be brought into his house, there to receive the kindest attentions and proper

»» Professor O'Looney's Manuscript Life " He was uterine brother to St. Cummin
adds, that the ridge of flax tliey were sowing Foda.
lay on the south side of this higliway. The '^This passage shows the antiquity of linen
direction of our old Irish roads should prove as an article of domestic use in Ireland.
a most useful and interesting study for some ^^ Professor O'Looney's Manuscript Life
capable antiquary. It opens an almost new has it, " that he would be a friend of learn-
subject for investigation. ing, and that it is in Tulach min an Maige
"It is likely, this was the place after- (the smooth hill of the plain), he should

wards called Ath Cros Molage, about mid- preside as Ard Ruire (high chief) himself."
way between Mitchelstown and Kildorerry, Page 2. This may furnish some clue to the
in the county of Cork. The ruins of Agha- site of Tulach min Molaga, the identity of
cross old church are in a parish of the same which does not seem to be very clearly as-
name, and situated on the banks of the certained.
river Puncheon. .See " Ordnance Survey =^5 See Genesis, xv.
Townland Maps for the County of Cork." »*Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae,"
Sheets 18, 19. On the latter are marked xx. Januarii, Vita S. Molaggae, cap. ii., iii.,

the graveyard and church ruins. St. Mo- iv., v., p. 145.
laga's well is close beside this ruin. =^7 This chieftain of Fermoy was the son
" Notices of St. Cummin Foda are to be of Ailcen, and he lived to the year 640.

found at the 1 2th of November, the day for He was called Laech Liathmhuine, or the
his festival. «< Hero of Liathmhuin." See Dr. O'Dono-
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nourishment.^' Great numbers flocked thither, in order to witness the truth

of what fame generally divulged throughout their countr)'. Many persons,

already aware of the parents' previous condition and age, were greatly sur-

prised to fmd them miraculously restored, and having the vigour of youth,

with robust health and fair forms. The concourse of people was so great,

that Cuanna's proverbial hospitality became heavily taxed, and his resources,

as a consequence, were considerably diminished. At length, the infant was
brought to thelaver of regeneration. It was intended he should be baptized

by St. Mochuill,'5 at a place denominated Camchuilinn.3° But on his way,

the father met St. Cummin Foda and a numerous band of clerics, after he
had crossed the ford at Ath an chairn, to the north side. Cumine and his

clerics were passing the cam, on the south side, and coming to the same
ford. In reply to an observation made by St. Cumine, his companion,
named Comdhan, remarked, that he observed angels hovering in air, over

the infant and his attendants. It was then supposed by Cummin that the

duty of receiving the child within Christ's fold devolved on himself.^' Cir-

cumstances attending this baptism were of a miraculous character. 3» It

would appear, the ceremony took place on that spot, Heavens wide vault

being the only canopy over the heads of those present, while a fountain of

running water, on the north side of the ford, and which specially flowed for

the occasion, afforded matter for conferring this sacrament. ^^

Having passed the years of infancy, our saint was imbued with elementary

knowledge, and acquired virtues, that gave great promise of his further pro-

gress. He afterwards obtained a knowledge of Holy Scripture, while he

made practical and daily progress in exercising most exalted monastic duties.

From being a disciple under the teaching of other masters, he was destined

van's "Annals of the Four Masters," vol. 1.,

pp. 258, 259, and n (i).

'' This chief was probably related lo our

saint. He was remarkable in the province

of Munstcr for hii largc-hearlcdncss and
great generosity. .See Dr. O'Donovan's
" Lcabhar na g-Ccart, or the Cook of

Rights," n. (s), pp. 82, 83.
** InProfessorO'Looney's Manuscript Life

he is called .Muchuillc. The writer has

been informed by Mr. Joseph O'Longan that

I'l re is a church, called Cill-Mochuille,

.1: ,ut four miles east of MitchcUtown, on
the rrjad to HaJlyporcen.

•" Trofcssor O'Looney's Manuscript Life

states, that Cumine had predicted he should

be bapti/cd, not with the water of a well,

or lake, or any washing stream of the women
or warriors of the Liathmuine, but in the

pure spring of the River Jordan. After-

wards It states, that when .St. .Molaga's father

asked a blessing from both saints present.

Cumine said, " I shall bless the pair ofwhom
shall be born the great auspicious son who
is between them .Wl Heaven, because they

are obedient • ' " And<" u! :

" Dubh . ,md .Mill

Ami Ciimmc our fricnil

The simpleton pursuing them
Over the summit of the hills."

While the clerics went on their visitation lo

the .South of Ireland, Uublvlligidh said (o

his wife, " (io thou southward to Ath C»rn

Luilind"—which was called Ath-Cross in

the old biographer's time— " and I shall go
to Ath P'achtar Feda '—called Ath na g-

Caomach in the biographer's time— "to
see if cither of us would meet a comrade
to commune with, for Cumine has prclicted

that Ireland shall be filled with the : !

renown of the son who shall bccoiu i

this time." Pages 2, 3. In the " Book of

Fcrmoy" extracts, furnished by Mr. Joseph
O'Longan, it is stated, that our saint's pa-

rents were met at .\lh in Cairnn, in Ath-
( aimn Cuilleann, and that they were stnppcrl

by Saints Cumin I'ota and < \, at

Cross na Tuinnidhi, at the eiui : the

ri).id into the ford of Ath Cros.
" In Professor O'Looney's Manuscript Life,

it is stated, regarding the parents, " They
were detained at the Cross of the Dun, in

front of the highw.iy (Rod), just at Ath-
Cross."

" It is stated in the manuscript life, that

rushes grew at the place where the samt was
I •"•-!. In the account of the miracle here

a few lines are broken in the Un i !i

.Mr. O'LfJoncy ha^ !

Irom the " H<x«k ot I

"See Colgan's "Acta Sj

Iwmijc," XI. Januarii, Vila >.

cap. vi., vii., p. 146.

ill.
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by God to become a director in his own turn. Having selected the site of

Tul.ich mhin.J* for the erection of a mon:istery,35 he c.illeil together many
disciples. Under his training, these daily advanced in virtue and sacred

learning. Intluenced by their master's example, they laboured to imitate

virious perfections of their saintly superior.3* There is a parish, known as

Tullamain. in the barony of iMiddleihird, county of Tipperary. The old I

Tullamain Ruins, Co. Tipperary.

church ruins are there to be seen.37 In i§40, the western ends of the side

walls were destroyed, excepting a small portion of the south wall and at the

south-west corner. 38 The west gable was almost totally gone. At the

distance of 22 feet 4 inches from the east gable, portions of a middle gable

appeared, adjoining the north wall ; and on the south side there was a heap
of earth, mixed with stones. So nearly as could then be ascertained, this

church was about 65 feet in length, and over 24 feet in breadth. The
eastern window, widening on the inside, was in the pointed style exteriorly.

It consisted of two compartments, but the muUions had disappeared.39 In
the north wall, there was another small window, greatly injured. The east

3* In this place, which lies within the ter-

ritory of Feramugia, our saint was venerated
on the 20th of January, according to Mari-
anus Gorman and the commentator on
itngus.

35 Dr. Lanigan could not find in the country
about Fermoy any place called by this name.
See " Ecclesia-stical History of Ireland,"
vol. iii.. chap, xviii., § iii., n. 22, p. 85.

^' See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
ni?e," XX. JanuariL Vita S. Molaggoe, cap.
^•iii.. p. 146.

37 Three views of this locality are among

the Irish Ordnance Survey Sketches of

Tipperary. One of these, drawn and en-

graved by Mr. Gregor Grey, Dublin, accom-
panies this present description.

3^ The parish of Tullamain is represented

on the " Ordnance Survey Maps for the

County of Tipperary." Sheets 61, 69. On
the latter, these church ruins are to be found,

within the ornamental grounds of Tullamain
Castle.

39 The window was 5 feet from the ground,

4 feet 2 inches in height, and i foot 8 inches

in width.
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gable projected at the bottom and towards the east, as also towards the north

and south, so as to enter into buttresses placed on the north-east and south-

eastern corners. On the south wall, at the further distance of i6 feet 8
inches, there was another buttress. The walls of this church were lo^
feet in height, 3 feet in thickness, and formed with regular-sized stones. *•

Several tombs and graves were to be seen in this then unenclo^ed grave-

yard. <' The Irish name of this parish has been etymologized by the late

Dr. O'Donovan.*' There is another parish called Tullamaine,*' situated in

the barony of Shillelougher, county of Kilkenny ,-* but it does not seem
likely that either of the foregoing places can be the Tulach mhin founded by
the present holy man. It is probable, that the real site was in the parish of
Teampal Molaga,<5 which means the " Temple" or " Church of St. Molaga."
We are told, his church lay about a mile to the north-east of Kildorrcry,*'^ on
a bend of the River Puncheon. At present there is an extremely beautiful

and a picturesque niin at this place. .An ancient well, dedicated to the

saint, flows beside " lone Molaga's holy cells.' •^ The peasantry ascribe

many virtues, and tell various strange legends, regarding this fountain. From
such a description, however, it would seem that the church of Athnacross

was meant.*^ Rather do we consider, that within the parish of Teampul
Molaga,*' on the north-eastern boundary of Cork county, St. Molaga built

his monastery. There three townlands, called respectively Labba Molaga
East, I^bba Molaga West, and Labba Molaga Middle, arc to be found. On
the latter denomination the old church ruins of Labba Molaga are yet no-

ticed. 5° These are to be seen in a beautiful situation, and within a valley or

glen. Surrounded by a solid stone wall, about five feet in height and in

thickness, and built about the beginning of the present century, are two
buildings of unequal size. They are distant from each other over 20 feet.s*

In the vicinity of these buildings grew six ash trees. One of these was of

considerable size, and it grew within the lesser building, called the Leabba,

lying to the south. This is said to be of great antiquity, and dating back to

"The foregoing description is drawn 1S52 ; but the head of one window in the

from a letter of Mr. Patrick O'KeefTe, dated north wall and the head of another in the

Ci^hfl, Sept. iSth. 1840. See " Lettcri s'>;i!i wall were gone. The chancel window
containing inform.ition relative to the An- on tlio in>.ide was conci-nlcil by an unsij^htly

tiquities of the County of Tinperary, col- tninb, while on the out-iilc impcnctr.iMc ivy

lectcd during the progress of tne Ordnance covered it. The door wa> in the west end,

Survey in 1840," vol. iii., pp. 240 to 242. and evidently very ancient. It was rather
«' Two of these tombs and their inscrip- narrow, with inclining jambs, and covered

tioni have l>c< I
• '' Mr. O'KcefTe, who by a flat and rude lintel stone. The right

adds other n tig antiquities in li.uit jamb was ronndol on the cxicmal

this p.insh. bcc lind., \,\>. 243 to 247. aii-Ie ; the left hand aiii^lc i-n • the

*' He has it Cul^g mcAX)oin, "Middle ajpe-irancc of this (loorw.TV In \^ •i«"d

Hill." in ink.—MS. of John Windale, lettered on

*' It is represented on the "Ordnance the back, " Topography of Co. Cork, W. k
Survey Townlaml Maps for the County of N. EL," p. 75, Preserved in the Ro)-al Irish

Kilkenny." She '. 27. Aiademy.
*• Sec Lewi-k' " . d I)ictionary <» It is reprr^onted on the "Ordnance

of Ireland." vol. ii., |.)t. < Survey T Maps for the County of

«' Sec R. D. loycc's " U -mances, Cork/' ^ .10,18,19.
and Song4. Ko>c Condon, p. 07. ' Sec Ihd. hhcct lo. In the ^

*It* ancient name is uiu to have been ll.mk "f (-? i t,, m,,,. 1 li.t in i!i.

Kibda-righ, " the church of the two king>." of '1

!

Ibid., p. 66. ' " y IS ouuiw^* v..i.«^-i

" Ibtd.

'Mohn \Vi
' ' • ' '

Cork antiqu 1

with .\thiii im. 1 his h' t r;, W.dt N.l'„, ' now prcicivtJ lu ll*«

oblong (ill tiiurch, the wa I< I..\., pp. 77 to 94.
well pre%crvcd, when he voitcU it in May,
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the seventh ccnUin'.** The ruinous side-walls scarcely exceed six feet in

height : while they project beyond the end walls, about nine inches, so as to

present a sort ofl;«/(^•at either front. The end walls are ruined at the gables.

The internal measurement of this old building is 13 by 9 feet. Within it,

there is a kind of kist, consisting of a large llag-stone, resting on low side

stones, and leaving an open space beneath, said to have been St. Molaga's

bed.Q Pilgrims, who resort here, afflicted with various diseases, are said to

have l>een completely restored, after having lain in it. 54 Again, lying nearly

parallel with this, there is a somewhat larger church towards the north.ss Not

more than about 6 feet in height of the walls rcmain,s<5 while all traces of

windows have disappeared. The door seems to have been an ornamental

one. but only a few details remain as specimens. 57 This church is supposed

to be more modern than the Lcabba by four centuries at least.s^ The ceme-

tcr)' surrounding both churches was greatly crowded with graves.59 Like a

vast sea of surging and gigantic billows, the Galtees stretch away to the

west ; and under the influence of sunshine their swelling bosoms contrast

brightly with the deeper shadows of the indented valleys and russet colours

impinged on particular spots.

An event recorded, not only in the life of our saint, but in the ancient

annals of the countrj-, took place in the earlier part of the seventh century.

Cathald, son of Aidus, or Aedh, surnamed Flann-Cathrach, died, about the

year 620.^ He was ruler over the province of Munster, and his consort

had died in giving birth to a son. At this time, accompanied by St. Mochol-

mog,*' our saint chanced to visit the court.*" The companion of Molaga
may have been identical with Colman, Bishop of Lismore, who lived at an

early period, and who was venerated on the 22nd of January. Or perhaps

he was St. Colman Stellan, Abbot of Tyrdaglass, in Munster, who died

5* The door-way of the Leabba, consisting 58 Such was the expressed opinion of

of a flat lintel and a single upright stone on Richard Rolt Brash, architect, who accom-
eithcr side, has been well sketched in ink by panied Mr. Windale on this excursion in

Mr. Windale. The masonry appears to May, 1852. Mr. Brash is an accomplished
have been cyclopean and massive. Mr. antiquary, and his services to Irish archaeo-

NVindale has also given a ground plan of logy deserve a very high meed of commen-
the Le'abba, together with a rude drawing dation.

of the clump of trees in the cemetery, with 59 Some old Dallans or Liagauns, " up-

distant view of the Galtees mountains. right stones," form a quadrangle near it, and
53 It lies at the south side of the chamber, these have been sketched by Mr. Windale.

and is nearly wide enough to permit a person ^ See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

to stretch on the ground, but in immediate Four Masters," vol i., pp. 244, 245, The
contact with the covering flag-stone. "Annals of Clonmacnoise" place his death

5« Formerly a well of clear water was at a.d. 624.

here, and a brown stone cross, which rested *' Mocholmog is the same as Colman.
on the covering stone of the Leabba in May, The present saint cannot be identical with

1852. was injured and shortened since a St. Colman O'Liathain, Bishop of Lismore,
former visit, which Mr. Windale had paid and a renowned Doctor, who died about
to the place. A.D. 725. Cathald, King of Munster, died

55 Various legends are related by the pea- a century previous to this date.

santry in reference to the old buildings in *^ The year 600 is probably about the date
Leabba Molaga cemetery. to which we must ascribe this occurrence,

5' These were faced with neatly squared although the Four Masters place Cui Can's
and dressed brown stones, closely jointed, death, instead of his birth, at that period.

and sometimes fitting into each other, after See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four
the " hock and h.im," or Pelasgic fashion. Masters," vol. i., pp. 228,229. In a note
S'The external angle had been formed the learned editor observes : "In the Annals

into a column, and a cap, with gudgeon of Ulster, at the year 603, the reading is

holes worked at the joint extremities, seems Cui cen mAC/iiT\ m. e., an evident error of

to have belonged to this door. This rested transcribers for Cui cen mACA1l^ n. e.i.

on the Leabba flag-stone, but it has been natus est." Seen, (i), iliid,

sketched separately by Mr. Windale.
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A.D. 634, on the 26th of May. The time and place appear favourable to

this latter conjecture. It might be supposed, likewise, that he was identical

with St. Colman, son to Lenin, who died about a.d. 600 in an adjoining
territory of Munster, called Muscragia Mitine. His feast is kept on the

24th of November. The reader is referred to those various days, for notices

of the respective saints. Distinctly heard, amid the lamentations of all, the

orphan infant sent forth most piercing cries. " These are the wailings of a
child, that has lost a mother," exclaimed Mocholmog. '• Let him receive

therefore a corresponding name,"'^^ said Molagga ;
" but through the Divine

clemency, let us hope that he will not be long without a mother." The
result accorded with this expression. The mother was restored to life, and
her son thenceforward bore the name of Caigan Mhathair, in the Irish

language. In English this is equivalent to, " The mourner without a mother."
Having received St. Molagga's benediction, this child after^vards became
King of Munster,^ and from him the family of Eoganacht Gleaiinamhnach
was derived,^5

CHAPTER IL

ci;anna's boundless and i.mprl'dent liberality—destruction of carn chuilinn,
with the fort and town ok liathmline— st. molaga goes to ulster

—

his miraculous passage of an ar.m of the sea at fertais chamsa—he
next visits albania, and thence he is said to have cone to st. david,
bishop of menevia—rkceives the na.me lachinus or molaga, and the
boban molaga, fko.m that holy bishop- -he returns to ireland and es-

tablishes himself at bremore in fincall—dru.mcondra .missionary col-
lege— st. molaga visits clonmacnoise—he is afterwards induced to
return to fermoy.

Irish bards and historians relate, that in the time of our saint, a famous
contest arose between Guaire, King of Connaught, and Cuanna, Prince of

Fearamugia, in Munster.' Both wished to attain the vain glorious object of

acquiring individual reputation for superior liberality and magnanimity.'

The former was accustomed to bestow his substance on the poor and needy,

and even on all who applied for a measure of his largesses ; the latter never

*' In the Annals of Ulster, a<l ann. 664,

he is callc'l Cuccn-inathair. This may be
translated " Canis-sinc-matrc."

•^Ili^ death is said to have taken place

A.D. 664, and it was caused by the great

Buidhe Connni' •
'-

, which carric«l off so

manv Irish ccci md laics. ThisKingof
M ' ' ir." Sec

U 1 asters,"

vol. I., pp. 276, 277.
** Three Kinps of .Munster were descended

fi-rMu tJ.li^;an Mathair, as mi(;ht l)c seen by
r- '

"
) the "Catalogue of King»" be-

1. th.it provintc.

(.iiAi. II.- ' This V '

wc fni'l r'-'"')iin'r»| in iK

;i ) in tiic net* of i u.tiiiia

li; . ., ... written by his contem-

porary, I'uch. riickc act* exikted in the

time of Colgan, in a celchratcd and old MS.
of Clonmacnoisc, called " Lcabhar-na-
huidhre." These acts were estccmeil like-

wise, as being of great and rare value, in a
historical point of view.

* " About this time (650), died Cunna Mac
Cailein (otherwise c.illcd l,ii)i.h-Li«th-

mliuine), King of South Minister, of tlie

posterity of Hebenis finnn, nnd riii.iire (a

qud O Meyn O
C'olm.in, of the p<>

was King of Aidne
tv 1 •

<
h

sun of

11, who
in L'onn.icht ; the%c

'>'ius for libcridity and
their e<tt.itrs) m all

Mac
of

till .\iiiii)ui(y ot Ifciiiiid," purl li., pp. l67i

16.S.
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denied anvthing. it was in his power to give, when asked by a petitioner.^

It wouKl appear, that aware of these quaHties, certain designing j)crsons re-

solved on turning them to tlieir own gain ; and therefore ihcy had pro])osed

a competition, whereby the respective liberaHty of each prince should be

scvcrciv tested. Three Druids,* named Fiacli, Erriarh, and I'aiiach,^ being

brothers, were subjects to Guaire. These men wished to acquire for their

prince the pahn of victory in this strange contest, so that their own posses-

sions in consequence might be the more augmented. Entertaining such

views, and taking some companions with tlicm, their course was directed to

Cuanna, to ask a favour from him. This they had Httle reason to suppose

should be granted by any other man. Being admitted to his presence, they

required to know, if he were prepared to give them certain possessions,^ be-

longing to Carn-chuilinn town, together with dominion over its inhabitants.

At the same time, they declared how they had been informed, he never re-

fused anything possessed by him, when asked for it. In order to maintain

a reputation for liberality, he had acquired throughout the kingdom, with

his usual boundless prodigality, this prince is said at once to have resigned

the town and its inhabitants, to the rule of his unprincipled visitors. These
had no sooner acquired possession of their property, than they confiscated

goods belonging to its inhabitants. Feeling aggrieved, on account of insults

and injuries, the people offered some opposition. This ended by an entire

devastation of their town, with fire and sword. Its inhabitants, likewise,

without distinction of age or sex, were massacred. A woman who was

pregnant received a grievous wound
;
yet her mfant and herself were after-

wards preserved, through Molagga's intervention. Hearing the first news of

this tragedy, the saint had hastened to the scene of slaughter. It is need-

less to add, the murderers sought safety in flight. Molagga predicted, how-
ever, that by a just judgment from heaven, Cuanna should meet his death at

the hands of that inflmt, who had been so wonderfully preserved ;7 because a

culpable compliance of the prince with a most unreasonable request had
caused those calamities, which he had afterwards so much cause to deplore.^

3 In Dermod O'Connor's Keating's " His- * In Professor O'Looney's Manuscript
tory of Ireland," we have an account of Life, the place that these Druids demanded
these celebrated contemporaries, under A.D. is called Laoch Liathmuine. It is rcmark-

648. Conall and Comhdan, two famous able, that among the manuscripts of Trinity

poets of the age, regarding the foregoing College, Dublin, there is a poetic dialogue

munificent and distinguished princes, com- between St. Molaga and the Druid Mogh
posed these lines translated from the original Ruith. This must have been composed
Irish :

—

long after the saint's time ; for the poet's

"The most illustrious Guaire, the son of imagination has synchronized those' two re-

Colman, markable personages, who were not con-

A liberal and hospitable prince, temporaries. The subject is a relative corn-

Was equalled in his virtues by Cuana, parison between the respective characteristics

The brave and pious champion of Liath- of Druidism and Christianity. The manu-
muine."—See book ii., p. 398. script page on which it has been traced, is

* In the acts of our saints we frequently worn along its margins, and otherwise so

find, that Druids, jesters and vagrants, were damaged, as not to be entirely legible. To
accustomed to excite contests of this kind. Professor O'Looney, the writer is indebted
from which they might derive some personal for the foregoing information.

advantages. i The Manuscript Life of St. Molaga adds
5 We are informed that these are different other legendary accounts, in reference to

persons from the three sons of Lyr or Lyrius, these transactions.

whose acts and deaths, written in one book, ® It would seem, that a very old Irish

were sufficiently known. Their names were book had been preserved in Colgan's time,

identical, however, with those of the Druids and it contained the acts and death of
here noticed. See Colgan's " Acta Sane- Cuanna. This is said to have been written

torum Hibemiae," xx. Januarii, n. 16, p. by Fiach, son of Lyrius, to whom some al-

• 49- lusion has been made in a previous note.
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We are also told, that no sooner had Carn-chuilinn been destroyed, than the
whole countr)- around was consumed by a sulj^hureous flame ; while the town
and fort of Liathmuine shared in this general conflagration. Nor did the fire

cease to rage over fields and standing crops, until the inhabitants besought
heaven's mercies, to interpose between them and their threatened destruction.'

Wishing to reprove the actions of Cuanna, and to rebuke some other

criminal accomplices by whose connivance and permission so many evils

were brought about, Molagga resolved on leaving this part of the country.

Thence he journeyed towards Connor,'" in Ulster. On his way thither,

having occasion to pass a river, or rather an arm of the sea, called Feartais

Chamsa, he could find no means for conveyance, e.xcepting the remains of a
peculiar boat, called a " curragh" by our ancestors. Boats of this kind were
constructed with woven oziers, and covered with the hides of animals. In the

present instance, however, nothing remained but twigs, their covering having
been removed

;
yet placing trust in Him who enabled Peter to walk over the

waters, our saint committed himself to the chance of the waves, in this frail

bark. He passed over the strait in safety, and using the same vessel, he re-

turned again to his companions. Near this place, also, having left behind
him a bell, which was usually carried by the holy men of this age and country,

for devotional purposes," Molagga advanced nearly three miles,'- before he
recollected the circumstance. After\vards he recovered the missing object

through a miracle. Owners of that intermediate soil, over which he had
passed, then surrendered it for Termon l^ind to the church of Kill-foda or

Seanchill.'J This is a parish church in Connor diocese. The tract itself after-

wards went by the name of Tearmunn an chluig, or " Termon lands of the

Bell.''* Hence is derived the origin of an old Irish proverb.'s

See "Acta Sanctorum Hibemia," xx.

Januarii, n. 17, p. 149.
' See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nix," XX. Januarii. Acta S. Molaggx, cap.

X., xi., p. 146.
" Colgan remarks, in his day, that Connor

was but a village, the ruins in which couM
scarcely give an idea of its former greatness,

as a city. From the time of -St. Patrick, it

has been constitutc<i a bithop's see ; but in

Colgan's time, this bishopric had been united

with the ncighljouring one of Down. Sec
ibid , n. 18, p. 149.

" C'llt'-in remarks, that in the lives ot

I,
-

; . •

-

, .

re used for various cccie^iastita!

pi.. , , ^ .. First, they were employed to call

for silence amongst religious, who were in

the habit of reciting the Divine ofTicc.

Again, thty were used in fulminating the

pi'- 1
I

I . servants, or who attempted
.uiv (juUj^c against ecclcsia.stical immunities.

While they rang, several miracles are saiil

to Invr 1,11 'Arpitit, in punishment for

t!i i;i: 1. Afterw.irils those

bells were held ui great v
our people. Nut cmly in

nature alnidy spc( ilicd, but even m restor-

ing the sick, \\\ dctcLlmg theft, or jK-rjiiry,

Acc, the bell* bclonifmi; to holy person*

were used.
'' Various bells like this of St. Molagga

were preserved in Ireland during the seven-

teenth century ; these had been covered
with gold, silver and gems. However, a

pr( It number had been destroyed by the
!;• farmers, to obtain precious metals and
st'Mies, of which they were C' '. or

witii which they h.ul been ' ted.

During times of persecution, consequent on
the Reformation, several were cast into

wells and hidden in holes, through fear on
the part of those having custody of them.
Thus they were lost, owing to neglect.

•, notwitl '.ed

out Cat: 1 in

veneration. See "Acta Sanctorum
:nix," XX. Januarii, n. 19, pp. I49,

150.

'This parish is situated partly in the

barony of Lower Iveagh, countv of Down,
..fUncill' '

. •
•">"'' pf"

I' or a fuller description, the 1

ferrctl to Lewis' " Topograpluu
ary of IrclamI," vol. ii., p. SS'-

'« S* to our countrv- .ml its ancient

may ins|iri 1 srscril of the

in the

risfer.

re-

i.jn-

art li

>\.\ I.ell.

in ptil>!:

I

'ik-

') " Ucriuad an chlctni; ar a cblot>," in
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After these occurrences, Molapga passed over into Scotland, which was

then called Albania,'^ as we read in the life of our saint. There bestowing his

benediction on a boy, who was dumb from the period of birth to his seven-

teenth year, this child recovered the use of speech. From Scotland, he

went to Wales, for the purpose, it is stated, of visiting St. David,'? bishop

over Menevia.'* Hy this holy prelate, as the acts have it, he was received

with great kindness and respect. David'5 appointed one of his servants, as

a constant attendant*" on the saint. Being in a passion, some expressions

escaped from this servant, and these were marked by irreverence. As a

punislmient for his fault, the attendant shortly afterwards met with a very

sudden death." St. David was soon informed of this occurrence. He de-

sired another servant to wait on our saint, while preparations were making

for the sepulture of his former attendant. Filled with grief for the deceased,

Molagga poured forth his prayers to the God of Mercy, that he might be

propitious towards one taken away by so untimely an end. The attendant

was restored to life through these prayers. Immediately he resumed the

duties of office towards God's holy servant ; but, on the second succeeding

day, he was called from this life to the enjoyment of the next.'" In com-

memoration of this reputed miracle, it is said. Bishop David wished our saint

to assume the name of his dependant, called Lachinus or Molagga.'^ In

compliance with this request, our saint, heretofore baptized with a name,

now unkno\\'n to us, assumed that by which he was afterwards called.'*

From this time for^vard, a mutual friendship is said to have been fornned

between St. David and St. Molagga. As a token of esteem, the holy bishop

made him a present of a bell, and at a place which, owing to this circum-

stance, was afterwards called Boban Molagga. An angel had warned our

saint, in a vision, he must return to Ireland, and, having previously made a

tour to Clonmacnoise, that he should afterwards revisit his ovvn part of the

country. Taking with him this bell given by St. David, Molagga sailed from

Menevia for Athcliath, now Dublin, the capital city of Ireland. Here, he

healed a chieftain who then ruled over this place from some wasting ulcer.

English, "The cleric's mistake of his bell."

—

'^ In Professor O'Looney's Manuscript
Professor O'Looney's Manuscript Life of St. Life, he is called Laichin Brethnach, or

Molaga, pp. 10, II. " Laichin the Briton."
»' That part of Britain was called Alba, " Professor O'Looney's Manuscript Life

in the old Irish language, and Albania, in states, that he died between the Cuchtair
Latin. (cooking-house) and the Airecul (pantry),

•' See his Life at the ist of March. p. ii.
»' " Menevia is situated in a most remote " Molagga's visit to St. David is, however,

comer of land upon the Irish ocean, the soil thought to be quite irreconcilable with the

stony and barren, neither clothed with rest of his history, and with the respective

woods, distinguished by rivers, nor adorned times in which both saints lived. In a note,

by meadows, ever exposed to the winds and Dr. Lanigan adds ; that St. David did not

tempests, and continually subject to the live later than a. D. 593. " How then," he
hostile attacks of the Flemings, on one side, asks, "could Molaga, who was alive after

and of the Welsh, on the other." See 665, have been the abbot of a monastery
Richard Colt Hoare's " Itinerary of Arch- before David's death? And, what comes
bishop Baldwin through Wales, A.D. still nearer to the point, we are told that

mclxxxviii.," by Giraldus de Barri, vol. ii., Molaga was baptized by Cummin Foda,
book ii., chap, i., pp. i, 2. who was not born until 592 (chap, xv., § 8).

•' The English Martyrology states, that How can this ngree with Molaga's being ac-

St. David lived only before the year 592. quainted with St. David ?" See " Ecclesi-
Wherefore, as our saint is assumed to have astical History of Ireland," vol. iii., chap.
been a contemporary, Molagga must have xviii., § iii., p. 83, and n. 23, p. 85.
lived before tiiai date, w ere we to attach *3 A Welch name.
credit to our saint's acts and to the foregoing '* Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hibemije,"
authority. See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum xx. Januarii. Vita S. Molaggse, cap. xiii.,

Hibemise," xx. Januarii, n. 22, p. 150. xiv., xv., p. I47.
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Under this the chieftain had long laboured. In gratitude towards Molagga,
the toparch assigned him a place, in Fingall,'' where he erected a church,
and an annual tribute was paid for its support.** It is said, our saint re-

moved to this spot the bees, which were brought by St. Modhomnoc,'? from
Wales. In consequence, this locality was afterwards named, Lann Beachaire,»*
or, " Church of the Bees."»9 Some are of opinion, that this place is identical
with Breemore, where the remains of a castle, belonging to a branch of the
Bamewall family, and situated a little to the north of Balbriggan town, in the
pansh of Balrothery and barony of Balrothery East, in the county of Dublin,
may be seen.3° Here too are the ruins of an old church, or chapel, J' sur-

^^«^

; V
'V'

Ruins of Brcmore, near Balbriggan, Co. Dublin.

rounded by a graveyard, still much used for interments.^* In the year laoo,

the Archbishop of Dublin gave the chapel of Lambechcr, at Bremore, to the

religious house of the Blessed Virgin of Kilbixy, and to the canons there

serving God." Another conjecture has been offered, that Lann Beachaire

'» The Calendar of Cxshel, at the 20th of

ianuary, has a notice tliat St. Mola(;a had
cen rcvrrcd at La ' "in Fingali.
** Professor O' I. aiscript Life

Itatcs, that the tribute of a pin^in (penny)

from every one in Ath Cliath (Dublin) wai
ordered by the King of Dun Dubhiine to lie

paid c%'cry third year to Molnga, while he
was decreed to have a Uailc (home) in Fine
Gall (FinRal), i.t., Ijnn licchuirc, page 13.

** The rcailiT is rcfcrrc<l to the 13th of

Fcbru.iry, on which day the Nataii% of .St.

Modumnoc is kept, for notices of this holy

man, and likewise to (he l8th of May,
when another festival was observed in hi*

honour.
•• Ijinn has (he minr; in Welch

•« Kill in Irish, ai. > . is llic Irish for

"bcc."

" See Colgtin's " Acta Sanctonim Iliber-

ni.v," XX. Januarii. Vita S. Molagg.'c, cap.

xvi., xvii., p. 147.
*^ The site is represented on the "Ord-

nance Survey Townlaml Maps for the

County of Dublin." Sheet 2.

'' The accompanying view of Bremore
ruins %iras drawn on tnc sjiot, by Martin

OCarroIl, L.R.C.S.L. Dublin: the en-

>n, that in

c , the ciiaprlry ol l-' : at

!' ;. was ^ub^crvlrllt to tli'. 1 of

Ltik, an<l that a |iciiMun was pai'l thereto,
|, . . .. ,. ,,,„

" History of ih« Couaty
01 DuLlui, pp. 458, 459, and pp. 479,
480.
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stood on or near the site of the present All-Mallows' Missionary College,^* at

p, Ir.i, m-ar Dublin." This, however, is incorrect, although, meta-

pl;^ siH-aking, "the church of the bees" could not be assigned to any

place, where the " industrious hive" and " honey " of religious doctrine and

discipline are more in ojieralion and diffusion at present, than within (he pre-

cincts of this truly noble and national establishment. This college was

founded in the year 184^, for the education of students destined for foreign

missions. The sj^iritual requirements of millions in Great Britain, in the

British Colonics, anil in the United States of America, demanded that an

cflbrt should be made to impart to them the consolations of the Faith. To ac-

complish this great work, God raised up one full of zeal and charity ; a man
whose desire was to co-t)peratc with his Saviour in the salvation of his fellow-

men. The Very Rev. John Hand was the zealous and holy originator of this

great work, which prospered so much under his management.36 He died the

death of the just, in the year 1847. He was succeeded in the office as pre-

sident over the college, by the subsequently distinguished Bishop of Kerry,

the Right Rev. Dr. Moriarty. Under his care, the institute developed still

All-Hallows' Missionary College, Drumcondra.

farther its sphere for usefulness, and many young priests went forth from its

walls, to cheer and console their poor fellow-countrymen in the backwoods

3* On Sheet 18 of the "Ordnance Sur-
vey Townland Maps for the County of
Dublin," the site of the college may be
traced as Drumcondra House and Park,
adjoining the old gras'cyard to the east.

The college had not been foun led when
tho^ maps were first engraved. The post's
Thomas I'urlong's, and the antiquary's
Francis Grose's tombs are to be seen in
the adjoining graveyard, where both lie in-

terred. See " Dublin Penny Journal," vol.

i., No. 6, 1832.
33 "It is conjectured, that on the site of

this building Saint Molaga had a church
and religious establishment, called in the

Annals, Laonn Beachaire, in Fingall, near
Dublin." See " The Dublin Builder," vol.

ii.. No. 23, p. 262.
3^^ He was bcjrn at Oldcastle, Co. Meath,

and he was eiicouraged to study for the

prie^thood, by the Very Rev. George
Leonard, P.P., Oldcastle, who discovered
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of America and on the distant shores of Ausiralia.^^ Upon his lordship's

elevation to the episcopacy, he was s 'd by the present learned and
estimable rector of the Catholic L'ni\.: , 'A Ireland, the \'cry Rev. Mon-
signor Woodlock. Those acquainted with his capacity for business, his great

zeal and self-sacrificing spirit, will easily understand, that under him the

college continued to progress, and ever)thing was done fully to carr)' out the

design of Its pious founder. In the year 1S60, when it pleased the bishops

of Ireland to appoint Monsignor Woodlock as rector over the Catholic

University, the Very Rev. Dr. Bennett was elected president. Continued
prosperity of the college, proved how judicious was his election. At the

present tune, the college is placed under the able direction of the Very Rev.
William Fortune, D.D.,38and it continues to send forth each year many
young priests to foreign lands.-''

Aiter leaving Lann Beachaire, Molagga went towards the western con-

fines of the Leinster province, and visited Clonmacnoise.^" A deputation

from Feramugia,*' afterwards waited upon him, and requested his return to

Tulach-mhin Monastery. They ofTered various presents and indue ments to

procure his return, all of which the servant of God undervalued.*' But to

the moving representations of certain most respectable inhabitants of his

native place, the tears and entreaties of women and children were added,

imploring his return. Being affected with these indications of sincere love

and penitence, at length our saint yielded assent to their prayers. Moreover,

conceiving it to be the will of heaven, that he should again rule over Tulach-

mhin Monastery, he returned to his native country. There he was received

by the entire people, with demonstrations of most unbounded joy and respect

Their heart-felt gratitude found substantial expression, in bestowing gifts and
landed possessions which were added to that monastery, with a view to in-

in him, at an early age, manifest signs of .1

Divine vocation. Owini^ to the kindness of

his beloved pa-.tor, Mr. Hand was enaljjed

to enter Maynooth, where, by con-.tant at-

tention to dutie-i, through his mo.le-.t de-

portment, and the sanctity manifested in all

his actions, he gained the good-will of all.

Immediately alter his ordination, the Rev.

Mr. Hand conceived the idea of establishing

% college, to educate young priests for the

forei^jii ^)i^^ion^, atid c^pici.aliy for those

missions where poor ( aihwhc emigrants

from Ireland had l>een located. Owing to

untiring exertions, he raise<l the college to a

prosperous [H>sition, and left behind him a

III ''hich must remain perpetually in

I.. n.

J' It Is one of the largest n v es-

tablishments in the world, and it ,vly

educated over 700 priests. The numl)cr of

ktudents at present in the college exceeds

130 ; and althouL;h in the l)eginning, this

great work, w ' 'iken without worldly

wealth, the (;
. of the Irish people

enables its directors to continue, by inr.-»ns

of their young priests, the increase of God's
kiii|.;dom on earth.

•'to Dr. Fortur- •' -vritcr is ir '•'"-?

for the accompany vintj, ex<

Will

of tl.

M.ic Carthy, Esq., architect, M.R.I. A.
*' For information communicated in the

text, the writer feels indebted to Rev. J.

O ISrien, D.D., Professor in All-Mallows'

College.
*" Colgan promised to say a great deal re-

gartling it, in his notes on the life of St.

Kieran, which was to appear at the 9th of

Se|)leml)cr. Colgan calls it a poor town in

hi^ day ; the ruins which were to be seen

til- ro only barely iiidnating its former

".jil. iidour. See " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

ni.c," XX. Januarii, n. 2h, p. 150.
*' The present town of Fermoy is repre-

sented on the "Onlnance Survey Townland
Maps for the County of Cork." Sheet 35.

It lies within the parish bearing the same

n.iine, in the baronies of Condons and Clan-

giblKjn.
** The people of Fermoy arc siid to have

ofTrrcl him as a tribute every year, a screa-

pall from each jMrrson, with fifty cowi as a

t,
' • .... jin,, (jjifi,)

IS the pocl

,.\ is entitled to ret

l*rom the men of M nlle rule*

Fifty white cf>ws, cvv. ... ,1,

Kvery successive year." — Profetsor

OUwneys Manuscript Life of St. MoUgo,
p.igc 12.
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crease its means for afl'ording better and more enlarged facilities, to ensure

religious obser>-anccs and monastic discipline.^^

CHAPTER III.

KING CUI CAN MATHflK WISHES TO RESIGN HIS RECAL POWER—HE IS DISSUADED
THEREFROM HY HIS CHIEFTAINS—A PUBLIC ASSEMBLY CONVENED AT TEARMAIN
MOLAGA—GRANT OF LANDS AND IMMUNITIES TO ST. MOLAGA— A MIRACLE AT
LEAMHANCHIA—THE SAINT'S MISSION TO CORCOIillAISCIND— HIS DEATH—SUP-

POSED INTERMENT AT LEABBA MOLAGA—HIS VENERATION THROUGHOUT THE
SOUTH OF IRELAND—CONCLUSION.

Caius, sumamed Gan-mhathuir, King of Munster, having been seized ^^^th

a grievous disease, which he supposed must terminate fatally, had resolved

on dismissing those hostages, consigned to him by his subordinate chieftains.

Thus he hoped to prepare himself for resigning the reins of government into

other hands. But the provincial chiefs and magnates apprehended a dis-

turbance of public tranquillity, in case he should persevere in such a

resolution. They demanded those reasons that influenced him to adopt this

line of conduct Their king declared, great crimes had burdened his con-

science, and especially the perpetration of seven homicides,' in which his

ovm relatives were included. Besides, he had resolved on a pilgrimage,

that he might more effectually do penance to atone for those crimes. His

chiefs vainly endeavoured to divert his mind from an intention of abdicating

;

and, at length, he was advised to call a council of ecclesiastics, in order that

his purpose might be submitted to them for adjudication. To such pro-

posal, after a fast of the men of Munster, =" the king assented.3 St. Molagga,

in whose prudence and sanctity he reposed most unbounded confidence, was
especially summoned for the occasion. Having taken counsel together, the

chiefs sought an interview with our saint.'* They entreated him, that he
would become a just adviser to their monarch, by taking the latter under
direction, and with a view to promote his eternal interests, whilst they also

hoped, through his means, that the temporal affairs of the kingdom should

be prudently adjusted. In order to prevail more effectually with our saint,

they conferred upon his church a privilege of refuge, with other immunities.

Aware of the importance attached to their petitions, Molagga agreed to the

<3 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
niae," xx. Januarii. Vita S. Molaggse, cap.
xviii., p. 147.

Chap. hi.—'Seven Fingals (fratricides)

are here mentioned in Professor O'Looney's
Manuscript Life.

' This is stated in Professor O'Looney's
Manuscript Life, p. 7.

3 The lollowings additions are in Profes-
sor O'Looney's Manuscript Life : Cui gan
Mathair said he would not accept the king-
ship from them, unless they gave him a
choice of " anamchara," or " souls' friend,"
who should be St. Laga (Mo naom Laga).
He was a man to whom the wild deer were
obedient, while he was in honour and great
respect with God, as said the poet :

—

'

' I wish, said Cui gan Mathair,
The good effectual prayer of Loche Linn-

honn.
The splendour, bright resplendent.

In obviating my distress."

This quatrain is given with some variations

in the "Book of Fermoy," fol. 60, bb, and
61, aa., top.

* This Council seems to have been con-
voked some brief term of years before Cui
Can's death, which took place A.D. 640. If

St. Fursey, Abbot of Lagny, was the eccle-

siastic named as attending, the Synod must
have been held during or before a. d. 636,
when it has been supposed he finally left

Ireland.
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necessity of convoking a public assembly, at which the Munster clergy and
chiefs attended, as likewise the king. Besides other incidents connected
with this meeting, various privileges and possessions were bestowed on the

church of St. Molaga.s The council was held at Tearmain Molaga, and the

men of Munster* lasted to the saint— this being a usual form for asking

forgiveness, or for preferring a request, in the olden time.^ On this occasion,

they asked him to take Cui gun mathair under the protection of his Gospel
for mercy and forgiveness. Cuan or Cuanna,^ son to Amhalgad, King of

Aine Cliach,' who descended from the celebrated Druid and hero, Mogh
Roth, was present. This Druid received a grant of the territory of Feara-

Muigh-feine, now Fermoy, from Fiacha Muilleathan, for the services he
rendered to the Munster forces, when Cormac Mac Art, monarch of Ireland,

had been driven from the province. Foremost among the ecclesiastics were
Conangius U'Daithil,'° Abbot of Emly ;" Russinus, or Ruisine," son to Lap,

or Lappain ; Comorban of St. Barr,'3 from Claire southward;'* St. Cummin
Foda ;'i St. Fursey, supposed to be the Abbot of Lagny ;'* with other

renowned princes and clerics : all were subscribers to a charter, which con-

firmed those grants. '7 They were sureties also for carrying out all necessary

conditions.'^ A certain prince named Flann, son to Ercus, from Gabria, or

Gabhra territory, presumed to infringe on some of those privileges. He

s Mr. Joseph O'Longan has furnished the

subsequent statement from " The Book of

Fermoy." "At page 91, col. I, are re-

lated, how he obtamed the freedom of his

Tcrmon from the king and men of .Munster,

with its boundaries north, south, eai>t, and
west, viz., from Dairigh Mochua to Inis

Gubain at the Kivcr Fuinnsion on the west,

to Feirnn Lcabhain, at or in the [riverj

Uinn-.inn, on the east, and from Ath na
Lee to Dairmhach."

' Their grants are said to have been from
Darach Muchua to Inis Cjoban, which was on
the Uinsean westward, and from Fearan
Leabain to the eastern Fuinsean, and from

Ath na Leac to middle Darmach.—British

Museum Mb. Life.

1 We arc told, that Molaga then stipulated

for the freedom or perpetuity of his Tear-

main, and that he obtained an Litira or

security for it.—Professor O'Looney's Manu-
script Life of .St. Molaga, p. 7.

" rhis prince is thus named in Mr.

O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Masters,"

vol. i., pp. 258, 259, when his dtuth is

recorded as follows, at A D. 640. " Cuana,

son of Ailcin, chief of Fcara-Maighc [Fcr-

moyj died, He was [the person who was
c&lleilj Laech Liathmhutnc." This Cuana
is called Mac Cailchine by Dr. Jeoffray

Keating.
*Colgan refers to various authorities for

a curious account relating to a contest of

generosity Ijetwccn Cuana an<l his half-

brother, Liuairc Aidlinc, and, ai

to an an lent manuscript of L

.

called " Lcahhar ua h Uidlitc," winch is

now preserved in the Library of the Koyal
Irish Academy, and copies of which have
been edited by Mr. Joseph U'Loiigan and
by I'rofckJtor llryan U Ix>oncy.

•" See, at the 23rd of September, some
notices of St. Conaing, or Connich Mic
Luachair, supposed to lie identical with the

present abbot.
" Colgan remarks, this account is exactly

in accordance with that contained in our
AnnaU, where it is stated, Conaingius

O'Dathil, Abbot of Imlcach lobhair, died

in the year of Christ 660. See Mr. O'Dono-
v.an's edition of the " Annals of the Four
Masters," vol. i., pp. 270, 271.
" See some notices regarding a St. Rui-

sen, of Inis Picht, or Spike Island, near

Cork, at the 7th of April.
'J As St. Barr founded the abbey and

episcopal see of Cork, so this saint must
have been his successor in the latter place.

At A.D. 685, we find it stated :
" Koisseni,

Abbot of Corcach-mor, died." See Dr.

O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four Mai-
ters," vol. i., pp. 292, 293.

'* This latter adjunct is in Professor

O'Looney's Manuscript Life, p. 8.

'5 St. Cummin Foda died on the I2th of

November, 66l. See O'Donovan's " An-
nals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 270
to 273, and nn. (a, b), ibid.

" Such is Colgan's opinion, who says,

that St. Fursey flourished about this time

and in this part of the country. Thence,

about A.D. 636, he went over to Britain,

and afterwards to France. See his life,

already given at the l6th of this month, the

day of his principal feast.

•' In Professor O'Looney's Manuscript

Life it is oddcd, "Nutor the An^:cl and

I'.iirick came from Heaven to bmil and

ci'iitirm it, and Patrick then rnjomcd on

Mol.iga to come every '! hiirs<lay to con.

verse with himself into llcivrii.

' In the Manuscript Life, the concluaioB
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encamjKJ an army at a place called Tulach-aiiihir,'"^ when coming thither

to transact important business willi Caius. Resolved on defending llic rigiits

already guaranteed to him and his possessions by treaty, the sauit showed

forth God's power, by which he was sustained in working a miracle. This

had the effect of bringing 1-lann, with true humiliy and contrition, to ac-

knowledge his fault. 'Ihrowing himself at St. Molagga's feet, and confessing

his sin, he sought and obtained pardon. Afterwards, he submitted with

most exemplary resignation to a humiliating penance, imposed by Molagga.

To reward his humble and patient spirit, lliis saint was not only ready to

receive him again into favour, but he even showered blessings upon the

chietuin, while predicting, at the same time, that seven of his offspring

should become princes or kings,=° and should be distinguished for many
illustrious actions.'"

At a place called Leam-han-chia, in the eastern part of Munster, seven

infidels or idolaters are said to have been taken off by a sudden death. ="'

Many holy persons grieved at the state to which their souls must be exposed

in the next life. They offered up most fervent petitions to Heaven, and

entreated the God of mercy to be propitious. They also joined a fast with

these prayers. Their united supplications were of no avail, however, until

St. Molagga had been addressed, and until his powerful intercession had

been joined to their entreaties. A wonderful miracle resulted from those

petitions of God"s servant. The idolaters were immediately rescued from a

mortal and from a never-ending death.^3 They were again restored to life.

of this Council is thus narrated. Cui gan
maihiir then bowed to Molaga, and he gave

alms (a gift), namely, his two steeds and
his robe, and a cup lull of silver and a dish

(or patena) of gold down upon it, and a
fully chased brooch with a Leisreach every

year. The monarch agreed that he should

have the honour and dignity of the Anam-
chara of the King of Munster for ever, and
that it should descend to his Comorbas,
while the cain (injunctions) of his bell

should take precedence of every other ex-

cept the bell of St. Patrick. Molaga
promised that this should be fulfilled, to-

wards every king who should afterwards

occupy Cashel, and that not one of them
should ever die without an "anamchara"
through his blessing. Page 8.

''This is said in Prolessor O'Looney's
Manuscript Life to have been at Tearmain
Molaga, p. 8.

*• So the Life of St. Molagga calls them.
The term should most probably be rendered
Prince ; for the seven kings, who were pre-
dicted to succeed Flann, appear to have
ruled Gauria only, and not the whole of
Munster. For during the time of Caius,
King of Munster, no jjrince named Flann,
Flannius, or son to Ercus, or any other
prince of .Munster race flourished, to wliom
the origin of any king of Ireland, or even of
Munster, could be referred, not to speak
of seven kings, as stated in our saint's life.

And although there issued seven kings of
Munster from the seed of Aldus, surnamed
Flann Cathrach, he was not, however, a
son to Ercus, but to Amalgad. This Aldus

could have been Prince of Gauria, at a time
indicated in the Life, as Caius was his

grandson, the father of Caius being Cathald,

as mentioned in the Qth chapter of our
saint's life, and by most of our Irish his-

torians. See, also, the account already
given in the text. Colgan, therefore, con-

cludes, that the predicted kings either ruled

over Gauria, or some other larger principality

of Munster.
-' Colgau's " Acta Sanctorum Hibernise,"

XX. Januarii. Vita S. Molaggoe, cap. xix.,

XX., pp. 147, 148.
°* This account seems to be wanting in

the copy of our saint's life, preserved in the

British Museum ; but Professor O'Looney
has supplied the following passage within

brackets from the Book of Fermoy. [" One
time that Molaga happened to be at Cathair

Lemuine in West Munster, a place where
seven Gentiles with their followers con-

tinued to make adoration to the Devil, and
they died in the middle of the Cathair, and
were buried in it, and the saints of Erin

declined to resuscitate them for their people
till Molaga came,"] b. fol. 60. It will be
observed, that this somewhat varies the

account given in the text.

"3 Here, as in similarly related miracles,

we are not to understand that those infidels

could have been rescued from eternal pu-

nishment in the other life ; but rather, per-

haps, it may be assumed they were rescued

from a temporal death in extremis, and
afterwards, being converted to the true

faith, they departed happily to our Lord.

Were we to attach implicit credit to this
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and by the saint directed in those ways, which afterwards conducted ihem
to eternal happiness.'^

Although the Acts of this saint, hitherto discoverable, make no mention
of St. Molaga having gone southwards from Kermoy, to found a monastery
at Timoleague

;
yet, local tradition holds this to be a fact.^' it seems

reasonable enough to suppose this monastery was one of his establishments
;

and, the more especially, as the Acts of St. Molaga appear to have come
down to us in an imperfect state.

Towards the close of this saint's life, a dreadful pestilence, known as the
Buidhe Chonnuil,** devastated our whole island, and carried away the greater

part of the clergy and people, arrording to our annals. This plague
occurred in the year 664 ; and among other places scourged with this

visitation of Heaven, a district named Corcobhaiscind, in .Munster, is

specially named. In order to avert the Divine wTath, the courageous and
zealous Molagcja set out towards this district, and came to a place called

Carn-Sioda Here its inhabitants were all removed by death, with the

exception of thirty-three men*' and twenty-eight women. Moved by this

piteous spectacle, the servant of God bestowed his benediction on those

few survivors that remained. Aftenvards, not only did the mortality entirely

cease, but this small community increased to nine hundred souls, within a

few years. In gratitude for their preservation, St. Molagga was held in the

greatest veneration by this people during life, and after death he was invoked

as their chief patron. The saint appears to have survived this great plague.

He must have been greatly advanced in years, at this particular period.

Being distinguished for his many virtues and miracles, as also being loved by all

his cotemporaries and countrymen, he resigned his happy soul to God, on the

20thdayofJanuary,'^accordingto our calendars. The calendars of St. itlngiis,''^

of Marianus O'Gorman, of Cathald Maguire, and of Cashel, correspond. J**

narrative, it would seem to prove, that

idolatry or paganism lingered until the

seventh century among some of the people

then living in the south of Ireland.

"^Colgan's " Acta .Sai !libemix,"

XX. Januarii. Vita S. >i .,^ , cap. xxi.

,

p. 148.
'5 The writer has been assured of this by

Mr. Toieph O'Longan.
»* In Mr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

Four ^I.-l^tcr^," vol. i., yv- 274 t'> 277, we
read : "The Age of C! 't

mortality prevailed in i

: '^>

which was called the Buidhe Lonn.-iil, and
the following numVjer of the saints of Ireland

died of it : St. Fcithin, Abl>ot of Fobhar,

on the 14th of Kibniary ; St. Ronan, son of

licarach ; St. .\ilcr.Tn, thr WUr ; Sr Cro-

nan, ^on of .Silnc ;

'

8t. Ultaii M.I.: h n '

Iraird
(

n Las .^blwt of

Ciuain-iii. ^",, , .,,,., \ ammiiic, Ablnit of

CluainmicNois. After iJiarmaid and
J.,

, , . . ,, , ,

J

these." Sec also nn. (q, r, s, t, u, w),

ibid.

^ In Professor O'Looney's Manuscript
Life there is nothing said regarding those

thirty-three men.
•* All our domestic Hagiologists place his

Natalis on this day, cither under the title of

Lothen, which perhaps was his first name,
or under Molagga or Molocus which was
that under which afterwards he l)ecamc

better known. Thu-. at the 20th of lanuarv,

thr ^f
-•

. -^

Lo. , c

the ^ ranctscan copy reads, Lochem yili

t)uib OiLijit).

"^ The following comment, with his local

IS, or til

•i.'./v..l.

Mui^t (now J-'er-mil

mo'.
I Inrman has an entry

Cu-gan-malhair, King ol .Miin*lcr; Aen^;iis

Ulndli. There died very many rccle-.i.i>!if ^

and laics in Ireland of this moitalit) be .!<lc«

Vol. I.

rnu», I f., •

l.i -ri in .Miu. Ill

I iii^;.il. The Lalrndar of ta«licl put ibU

3 A
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Also the Martyrology of Donegal" sets down Loicliein, son of Dubh-

Dlighidh, />., Mol.iga of Tulach min Molaga, in Munslcr. He belonged

likewise to Lann-Beachaire, in Fine-Gall, it is remarked. He sprang

from the race of Foarghus, son to Ross, son of Rudhraighe. In the " Kalcn-

darium Drummondicnse,"' this saint's name, with the names of two other

Irish saints, venerated on this day, will be found at the xiii. Kalends of

Febniar)-.^'

Molagga is traditionally said to have been buried at I.eaba-Molagga.33

His feast was held with great veneration, both at Tulach-mhin, in Munster,

and at Lannbcchuir, in Leinster.34 From what has been already observed,

this saint is a different person from several of the other Irish saints, bearing

a like name, and whose various festival days are commemorated at different

dates throughout the year. This will be discovered by referring to state-

ments of our Hagiologists, in their several calendars and fcstilogies.3S A
reference to Colgan's closing observations, in his notes to our saint's life,

will establish the accuracy of his previous statements.

This holy man was held in great veneration throughout the southern

parts of Ireland, and various places were dedicated to him. Thus Eidhnen
Molaga was the ancient name for St. Molagga's church, near Marshalstown,

county of Cork.3* Again the place called Ath Cros Molage, situated about

half-way between Mitchelstown and Kildorerry, in the county of Cork, was
called after him. Here was the church of the Tuath O'Cuscraidh, and
within this tract was also situated Liathmuine.37 Besides these, the Each-

lascaibh, or churches of Molaga, lay on the borders of Tuath on Duinnin,

which comprised the southern slopes of Sliabh Cain, now the Ballyhoura

mountains. 38 This division extended from Glaise Muilinn Mairtail west-

ward to Beam39 Mic Imhair, or Gap of the Son of Imhar. Timoleague,

so delightfully situated,

"By Courtmacsherry's placid bay,"*°

last-named place in the territory of Bregia, 7th of this month. 2. St. Loichen at the

a more ancient name for it ; while it states, 12th of January. 3. St. Mologga, of Tulach
that his origin must be attributed to Fera- mhin Molagga, at the present date. 4. St.

mugia, in Munster. Molocca, son of Colman Finn, at the 22nd
3" Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. of March. 5. St. Molocca, at the 26th of

22, 23. the same month. 6. St. Loichen, of Cong,
'"'Apud Hibemiam Natale Sanctorum at the 17th of April. 7. St. Loichen, at the

Confessorum Molaca Oenii Fechin celebra- 12th of June. 8. St. Moloca of Sliabh
tur." See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Bloom, at the 20th of July. 9. St. Molacca,
the Scottish Saints."—Kalendarium Dram- of Tulach-h-Olainn, at the 7th of August.
mondiense, p. 3. 10. St. Molocca, at the 9th of the same

33This likewise accords with a statement month. 11. St. Molacca, son of Cairthenn,
in his Irish Life, contained in the Book of at the 13th of the same month. 12. St.

Lismore. A stream, called Abhann Carrig Lochan, at the 31st of December. See
na mbrointe, or " The River of the Quern notices of them at their respective days.
Stones," flows north-west of Marshalstown, ^s Mr. Joseph O'Longan's translation of

into the River Funcheon, and southwards " Forbuis Dromadamhghaire," n. i, p. 9.

through the glen called Leaba Molagga. Mag Floinn was the comharba, and O'Cos-
This Mr. Joseph O'Longan identifies with crann was the clerk of the crozicr to this

Glaise-Muilinn, i.e., "the Stream of Mar- place, according to that tract.

tel's mill," or "the stream of the mortar 37 Mr. Joseph O'Longan's translation of

mill," mentioned in the translated tract, " Forbuis Dromadamhghaire," pp. 6, 7, and
"Forbuis Dromadamhghaire," n. 7 to p. i. n. i to p. 7.

Some, however, identify it with Sheep River, 3^ These extend from near Buttevant' to

west of the first-mentioned stream. the Galtees.
3< Colgan's "Acta Sanctoram Hibemiae," 3? Mr. Joseph O'Longan's Translation of

XX. Januarii. Vita S. Molaggse, cap. xxii., " Forbuis Dromadamhghaire," nn. I, 2, 3,

P- 148. 4, p. 14.
35 The following is the order of their feasts, *° See the beautiful legend of "Timoleague

viz.: I. St. Molacca, of Lifeachar, at the Abbey,"in"Poems,"byT. D. Sullivan, p. 202.
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is said to have derived its name from this saint, the English equivalent being
" the house of Molaga.''*' It is probable, that a church dedicated to him
stood in this place, before the foundation of the noble Franciscan Abbej in

1240.^' It is said, that this erection had been dedicated to the local patron, <J

and that it had been founded by the sept of the Mac Carthys.*^ The
buildings are yet nearly entire, excepting the roof, and the walls enclose
three sides of a court, sixty yards square. *5 On the east is the church, with
nave and choir ; the former is thirty and the latter fifteen yards in length.

From the division, a transept more than twelve yards long extends towards
the south. South of the nave there is an open arcade, extending^along one

Timulcaguc Abbey Kuiu^, Co. Cork.

side of the transept, and supported by seven irregular arches, resting on
cylindrical and square pillars without capitals. The windows are varied in

their elevation and style. The east window is composed of three lofty lights,

divided by stone mullions. The south window of the transept has three

lancet-shaped lights, and the great west window two. There is a chapel on
the cast side of the south transept, with light and elegant windows. Those
of the nave are pointed, square-headed, obtuse, and ogee. A lofty arch

divides the nave and choir. Over it rises a light square tower, 68 feet in

height.** The dormitories, refectory, and other domestic edifices remain.*^

'This place, in Irish Ce<»i moLjj;^, is

lituated in the barony of Bairyrnc, in the

county of Cork. 11'
......

j^^

O'Donovan, St. M- .c

Irisli mon.Tstcr)', but mX llii-v wc li.iM- no
record. I)r. O'Donovan seems to distin-

);uish it front Ttilach inin .N(ol,-i(;a. See
" AnnaU of the Four Mx>»tert," vol. iii., n.

(w), pp. 300, 301.
' .Sec ibid.

*'The situation of Timolrajr^ir pnri*h i*

shown on the " '
: I

Ma|>^ for the C' '
. 1

.•

5,

136. On the former sheet the site and sur>

roundiit;' ..f il"- .l.).-v niins n»ay be traced.

The a< uinjj of thi.* ablwy
has Ijccii r\c(.uic'i oy tjcorge A. Ilanlon, of

Dublin, and copied by the writer, from a

beautiful drawing of John Windaic, pre-

served among his Manuscripts in the Royal
Irish .\cadcniy.

^ *^S.c Rev. C. n. flibson's " History of

the ( ounty and City of Cork," vol. ii.,

chap, xxiii., p. 504.
*' See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary

of Iirl.and," vol. ii., p. 025.
' Mcncith this tower there i I

curi"M» pass.agr,

Ih.

^imil.ir to 1'

I" 1 he swelliii

And all the <«im><i.>i.i i ..

—.Sec T. D. Sullivan'* " Poems"—" I

lengiie Abbey," p. 203.

)• hciir'"''
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In 1604, the Catholics of this place repaired the monastery,'*'* and used it for

r< ' - services; while the walls, though now unroofed, are yet very

One of this saint's chief objects was by his mstructions and example to

shed the light of science and religion over those ages which were kept

in the shade. He also wisheil to demonstrate the greatness of the Church,

and her sanctity allied to the constant progress of Christian civilization. He
proved quite equal to such an undertaking, hard as it was, and not unfraught

with peril under peculiar conditions. Deep erudition was needed, no

apocryphal documents could be accepted, no doubtful texts quoted, nor

contestable arguments be advanced, when he had to deal with those learned

men who were his adversaries, when the relics of paganism had not been

wholly extinct in Ireland, and when Christians needed the wholesome food

of sound doctrine, and the salt of true wisdom, to preserve them from con

tamination, and tlie dangers of their age.

ARTICLE II.—ST. FECIIIX, ABBOT OF F015IIAR, OR FORE, COUNTY OF
WESTMEATII.

\,SEVENTH CENTUR Y. ]

CHAPTER I.

IXTKODUCTION—ST. FECHIN'S OLD AND MODERN LIVES—HIS PARENTAGE AND PLACE
OF BIRTH- PORTE.NTS REGARDING HIS FUTURE GREATNESS AND SANCTITY—HIS

EARLY EDUCATION—.MONASTIC ESTABLISH.MENTS AND CHURCHES ERECTED—IMAY

—

ARD-OILEAN.

This ascetic man belonged to the class of holy and secluded anchorets, al-

though he ruled as an abbot. His sanctity attracted great numbers ot

disciples to his retreat. Before he had long exercised jurisdiction, his com-
munity numbered over three hundred pious monks.' Hence, in his habits

and life, he has been compared to the great archimandrite of the East, St.

Anthony.* His manner of living was very austere. It has been remarked,

that St. Fechin's acts have been filled with many characteristic incidents of

Irish related miracles.3 More might be added, that several of these are

absurd and manifestly fabulous.'* Yet are we ready to believe, that such a

man, gifted with so many rich graces from Heaven, and so purified by holi-

ness in a very perfect degree, must have been distinguished during life by the

achievement of various supernatural works. We shall endeavour to exercise

some caution and discrimination, while unveiling the chief recorded particu-

lars of his life.

Some manuscript acts of this holy abbot are extant.5 The Bollandist

«» Cox's "History of Ireland," vol. ii.,

p. ID.

> See an interesting account of this place
in Archdall's "Monasticon Hibernicum,"

PP 77. 78.

ARTICLE II.—Chapter i.—'See Rev.
A. Cf'gan's "Diocese of Meath, Ancient
and McKierri," vol. iii., chap. Ixxiv., p. 561.
'See "The Martyrology of Donegal,"

edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 22,
23. For this statement is quoted that very
old vellum book, which is mentioned at St.

Brigid's feast, on the ist day of February,

and at St. Patrick's feast, on the 17th day
of March.

3 See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's "Lives ot

the Saints," vol. i., January xx., pp. 310,

3"-
^ Yet our annals and records certify that

the personages named as this saint's con-

temporaries, when known, have been found

admirably to synchronize with statements

contained in his acts.

5 Among these do we find described,
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fathers luive euitcd the Acts of St. Fechin, in four chapters and seventeen

sections.* Bishop Challoner has some notice- ' this saint.^ The Rev.
.Mban Butler has a brief record of him.* i .. -_unts occur at the 20th
of Januar)-, the date for his festival. Colgan has pubHshed two Hves of holy

Fechm, with notes and appendices.' The author of the first life'" was
Augustine MacCiraidin, who died in 1405," This formed only a brief bio-

graphy of the saint." A second collection of his acts, which is more
copious and circumstantial—even if less authentic—had been compiled by
Colgan and his assistants. This compilation proceeded from three different

lives of Fechin, '3 which were composed m Irish.'* One of these had been
taken from a much older code.x, written in Latin. 's St. Aileran the Wise,

abbot of Clonard, is said to have written the present saint's acts,'* and both
this biographer and the subject of his biography were contemporaries.'^

Bile,'' aiterwards called from the circumstance, Bile Fechin, in the present

barony of Leney, and county of Sligo, is stated to have been the place of

St. Fechin's birth.'' This illustrious saint seems to have been a native of

that territor)-,*" in which the celebrated St. .-Vthracta had her nunnery. His
father, Koelcharna, descended from Eochaidh Fionn Fuathart," was brother to

Vitae S. Fechini, Abbatis Fourii, in Hi-
bemia :— l. MS. Bodl. Rawl. B. 505, ff.

181-185, *«••• fol'O, xiv. cent. ; 2. .MS.

Bodl. Rawl. B. 485, f. 181, veil. 410. xiv.

cent.

*See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., xx.

Januarii, Vita S. Fechini, pp. 329 to 333.
I'h.s adds little to what has been given by
Coi^an.

' See " Britannia Sancta," part i., pp. 68
to 70.

' •• Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs, and
other Principal Saints," vol. i., xx. January.

» See " Acta Sanctorum Ilibcrnia' " xx.

{anuarii, Acta S. Fechini, pp. 130 to 144.

n both ! r, the series of his acts

seems mi
'" This was taken from the Book of tlie

Island of All Saints, in Lough Rce, county
of Longford.

" He wxs an erudite ami a wise man. .Sec

Sir James Ware, *' Dc .Scriptoribu>> Ilibcr-

niie," lib. i. , c-ip. xi., p. 75.
'•" For purj>OM.-» of ijuotation, this may be

de'vi^;ll.ltcd the " I'nma Vita S. Fechini,"
or •'

1 ir^t Life of St. Fechin."
'1 This was intended to elucidate what

wxs found to be ' in the I->l.ind of

All >i.iiiits' hfe, A. ludc what wa.^ not

there written.
'* For [iiirpiTir? of fittotalion, this may be

I S. Fechini, ' or

. -., 1,..^ .. ... .^iiin." Colgan dc-

ignatcs it a> the supplcmcntum, or supple

mcnt to the first.

•' II is said, in the time of Sl Aidan, who
wa.s a C"'

nine him
This was a Codex ot Iininaigh. in Con-
naught, where our saint lived. It"- •• "i

'

very old life w.-intcd both the bcgii

the end, although < ' " very

and written in 74 elegant metrical distichs,

'g ^ great number of the saint's

The three CO ices were found to

be over prolix for separate publ.cation, so

that Colgan thought it better to collate and
abridge their contents, which sub:>taniiall7

he h^^ published.
'' Sec Rev. A. Cogan's " Diocese of

Mca h. Ancient and .Modern," vol. i , chap.

11., p. 15.

'See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hi-
benua:." xx. Januarii, Acta S. Fechini, n.

12, p. 14a
'' This is probably the townland of Billa,

'-onth of Ovvt-nbeg river, in tlic parish of

1 .
• iiy of Lfvny, and county

1
~

_ I , ling a moat, I find no ob-

ject of antiquarian interest there. See
" Ordnance Survey Townland Ma|)s for the

County of Sligo," Sheet 26.

".See "The .Second Life of St. Fechin,"

chap i., p. 133. Ill this di.strict, the epis-

copal sec of Achonry was situated, n. 2,

p. 140.
•" However, other accounts seem to as-

vl -M In- l.irth to .Mcath, and the " Mcno-
.,'y," chap, iv., thus incorrectly

1 1:1 iiMTtently we.ivcs his prdii,'rrr • —

I'l-ihin, son i>f ( iirli li.ini.i, •11 N' tti.l-

.1'

.SI

i-^ i
.'

See I >r. I J' Donovan » " Annala
'1 nil- i uur Masters. " v.il. i., pp. ;'' '•'

Kut the same " .Mrinilo^ic Lie:

in the line ol .\

:
to the race ol >

rthy. The t'lii I •Id, likcwi e.

rhtttU V-

given ;— Sl. I

1: - .. ...n,
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the famous monarch, Conn of the Hundred lliUlcs." His mother, I^ssair,

or I-issan, belonged to tlic royal blood of Miinstcr.'i Thus, in cither line,

must our saint be regarded as noble by descent, -• and by paternal ancestry,

ho was allied in blood with several of our most celebrated saints.'s

The illustrious St. Columkille,**^ thirty years before its occurrence, an-

nounced, in a sjiirit of prophecy, the time for his birth.'? The village of

bi'.c-Fobhair—where his parents dwelt, and when his nativity drew near

—

is said to have been all over illuminated-'^ with a heavenly light.'' This was

a presage of Fechin's future sanctity. Scarcely can it be admitted, that one

who died of a plague in 665 could have been born earlier than between 580

and 590.3° Even it seems possible, his birth may be more nearly referable

to the beginning of the seventh century.

The ver)- infancy of St. Fechin was distinguished by the performance of

miracles.5' He received an early literary culture from St. Nathi, who lived

at Achonr}'.3' He was indoctrinated by this holy man with a sound and reli-

gious education. 33 At this school, not far from his native place, he made
great progress in piety and inductive literature. According to one account,

while there, he caused water to flow from dry soil, and this was afterwards

called by the people " the well of St. F'echin.''^^ He is said to have re-

mained witli Natiiy until after his ordination. 3s This Nathi is represented as

to Killin, son of Cod, son to Aid, son of

Sainc, son to Airtcorb, son of Carbre Niadh,

son to Cormac, son of .^ngus Menn, son to

Eochadh Fionn Fuothairt. Thus agree the

Martyrology of Cashel at the 20th of Ja-
nuary, and the commentator on /Engus,

at the same date, as likewise Selliacli, chap,

xiv., the Psalter of Cashel, and the " Ge-
nealogic Sanctilogy," num. xix.

"This monarch reigned from A.D. 123 to

A.D. 157, according to Dr. O'Donovan's
"Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp.
102 to 105.

'^According to both published Acts of St.

Fechin in Colgan. However, in the appen-
dix, we are told that the tract on the
" Mothers of the Irish Saints" calls her
" Sochla," num. 35. This latter word has
the meaning of "generous" or "charitable,"

while " Lassair " means "aflame." Hence
Colgan thinks she nii;^ht have received
eitlier name, nearly synonymous, because of
the flame of charity with which she had
been filled.

°* According to the poem, beginning with
" The Hagiology of the Saints of Inis-

Fail," he belonged to the line of Eochaidh
F'innfuathart, from which St. Brigid her-
self descended. See Colgan's "Trias
Thaumaturga," Appendix Quarta ad Acta
S. Brigidjc, cap. iii., p. 613.

'^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hi-
bemiae," xx. Januarii, Appendix ad Acta
S. Fechini, cap. i., p. 143.

"* See his life, at the 9th of June. Also
Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibemise," xx.
Januarii. Vita Prima S. Fechini, cap. i., ii.,

p. 130. Also Supplementum Vitse S. Fe-
chini, cap. i., ii., p. 133.
^ Other saints, such as a Cruemus, or pos-

sibly Cruminus, venerated at the 28th of

January, says Colgan—but correctly 28lh of

June—and Stellan, had prophetic admoni-
tions regarding this event. See ibid., cap.

iii., p. 130, and cap. iii., p. 133. Colgan
thinks, however, thai for Cruemus may
possibly be read Crumllicrus, i.e., Nathius
or Nalhineus—the name of St. Fechin's
future instructor.

—

Ibid., n. 5, p. 140.

"^See "The Second Life," chap, iv., pp.
133. 134-

-9 This is said to have been seen by a

vicious chief, the enemy of our saint's pa-

rents and of others, who, like Balaam, pro-

phesied that the child thus born should ap-

pear in aftertime by the splendour of his

virtues, a wonder to coming time. See ibid.,

cap. iv., p. 130.
^° Yet L)r. Lanigan stretches the supposi-

tion to the extent of assigning his birth to

A.D. 575, provided Fechin could be thought
to have attained 90 years at the time of his

death. Still the learned Doctor says, it is

very probable St. Fechin did not pass his

eightieth year. An effort is here made to

reconcile with probability the matter of his

having studied under St. Nathi. See "Ec-
clesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii.,

chap, xii., § iii., n. 40, pp. 192, 193.
3' Yet these accounts are blended with

so many fables, we deem it only proper to

omit several of them. See "The First Life,"

chap, vi., vii. , viii., ix.,pp. 130, 131.
3* .See Dr. Lanigan's

History of Ireland," vol.

§vi., n. 65, p. 345.
33 See ibid., vol. ii., chap, xii., § iii., and

n.40, pp. 190 to 193.
34 " The First Life," chap v., p. 130.

35 See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum
bemiaB," xx. Januarii. Vita Secunda S.

chini, cap. viii., p. 134.

"Ecclesiastical

chap. vu.,

Hi-

Fe-

I
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liv-ing a considerable time, and until Fechin, already ordained priest, had
founded some monasteries. But how long Fechin continued at Achonr)- does
not seem to be know-n.^* Nathi was a grown-up man before a.d. 552, when
the death of Finnian took place at Clonard. Nor is it likely Fechin could
have been a priest prior to between the years 610 and 620. Supposing Naihi
had lived until the year 620, it must folluw that when he died, this holy in-

structor had attained an extreme old age. According to another account,

which appears more consistent, Fechin left the school at Achonr)' several

years before his ordination. He probably went to learn from some other

pious master. While engaged at studies under Nathy, it had been remarked
by one of his biographers, that he was a youth ofgood natural dispositions. J'

His going to another school. Dr. Lanigan suggests was very probably owing
to Nathi's death. ^^ This we may conjecture to have occurred about the

beginning of the seventh century. To what school our saint went, or who
that other holy man was, is not found mentioned. Concerning St. Fechin
having been a disciple under Kieran of Clonmacnoise,^^ must be re-

garded as a fabulous statement.° Thus a man, who lived until 665, could

not have been a scholar under an abbot who died a.d. 549.*' Such a story,

however, may have been founded on a truth misunderstood. Fechin, it is

possible, studied at the great school of Clonmacnoise.'^^ This used to be

called Kieran's school or college. From its having been stated that

Fechin studied there, it might have grown into a belief that St. Kieran was

his master. Whether dates answered to the proper computation had not

been sufficiently investigated. St. Fintan Moeldubh*^ is stated by the

Calendar of Cashel to have been one of St. Fechin's masters.** This happened
most probably after he left the school of St. Nathi. Under the latter he ap-

pears merely to have learned as a boy.*5 And as St. Fintan Maeldubh
presided over Clonenagh monastery** from a.d. 603 to 626,*' this time may
well accord with the probable studies of St. Fechin's early manhood.

When the holy young man had been advanced to the priesthood, he

desired earnestly to gain souls to Christ. For this purpose, he thought, it is

stated, of founding certain churches in the territory of Lugnc. Although

several of these are mentioned in his supplementary acts, it has been

doubted** if—with the exception of a limited number—all noticed had been

J* The parish of Achonry, the head of the *' This holy m.in died A. D. 626. See Dr.

diocese so called, is of very great extent. O' Donovan's " Ann.als of the Four Masters,"

It is situate*! within the barony of Lcyny, vol. i., pp. 248, 249.

and it IS defined on the " Ordnance Survey "See Dr. L;inipn's "Ecclesiaslic.il

Maps for the County of Sligo. " Sheets 24, History of Ireland,'^ vol. ii., clup. xii.,

25. 3». 32, 33. 37. 38.42, 43- On the § xi., n. 174, p. 231.

townland of Achonry (Sheet 32) are marked *' See ibid., vol. iii., § x., n. 133. p. 40-

the sites of an abl)cy, an old church, and a Also "The First Life," chap, vi., and

graveyard. " Sccnn'l Life," cliap. vi.

"Sec Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hi- •"' Ihc united pinshes of Clonenagh and

l)emiae," xx. Januarii. Vita Prima S. Fc- Clon.i^heen arc ui tlic I f

chini, cap. vi., p. 130. Culicii.igh, Mar\ .1 Kasi ,\

••Sec " tcclesiastical History of Ire- borough West. See " Ordn.incc .survcjf

land," vol. iii., chap, xvii., J x., n. 133, p. T-J^vnland Maps of the guecn's County.
'

46. ShceU6. 7, II, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 23. 24.

' at the 9th of .Scptcml>er. The unitetl parishes contain over 47. |ti9

would not venture to dis- acres. On Sheet 17 the anti'iuitics at Clo-

pu >•. nenagh arc ni.irkcl.

« ^ k;. that considering the long ' Sec Arch, lall* " Monasticon Ilibemi-

term of lik 1 to many of our Irish cum," p. 592.

•aints, this ...^ ,u.,t may not be wholly in- «* Sec Dr. T ^ni.^n's remarks on this tub-

a<lmisMble. See n. 8, at p. 140. ject. " Ec. d History of Ireland,

'Such is Dr. Lanigan s solution of this vol. iii., chap, xvu., % x ,
and n. 137. |>p.

difBculty. 44 to yy.
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founded by him. Vet the First Life states, so soon as lie was ordained

priest, that he with irew from his own country. Had he formed these

es;abUshments, amonj his relatives, most hkely they should have been

mr 1. Certainly some reason ought to have been assigned for his

Ic,.. .-, em, to tound his cliief establishment in a more distant part of

the country.

It h.is been said,^' that prior to his visiting Fore, this saint had erected

a noble church at a place called Eas-dare.5° Besides this, we are told, the

chief of Lugne bestowed large tracts of land for its maintenance.'' That he

built a church at Eas-dare, can only be allowed. At the monastery of that

place, he is said to have healed a person, whose face had been much de-

lormed. Afterwards the features of this individual became remarkable for

comeliness and grace.s' Eas-Dara possessed some land, which had been

called Tearmann Fechin. This undoubtedly was ground dedicated to our

saint Vet it does not at all follow, that he founded a monastery there, or

that he obtained certain grants, by which in course of time it had been

enriched.53 U Ballysadare monastery had been founded by Fechin, this

would probably have been stated, when allusion had been made to the

erection ot the church. s* To account for the name Tearmann Fechin, it

would be suthcient that Ballysadare church, ss to which a monastery was
afterwards annexed, had been denominated from its patron. Both the

church and monastery—by whomsoever founded—seem to have been
dedicated to St. Fechin, from a very remote date.

At Bile, 5^ where he was born, a church is stated to have been erected by
him.57 But the monastery there seems to have been a later foundation. A
religious house, called KiU-na-manach, or " the cell of the monks,"s8 to-

gether with three churches,—one at Druimratha, one at Killgarvan,59 and the

third at Edarguidhe, otherwise denominated Ecclas-roog,^° are all stated to

»See "Vita Secunda S. Fechini," cap, on the mouth of the Ballysadare river, as it

\\\\., p. 134, and n. 3, pp. 140, 141, where enters the bay, likewise so denominated,
Colgan says in his time it was a monastery may be seen.

for Canons Regular of Achonry diocese.
5°

'["his was a parochial church, in the
Even then it had a larm attached, known diocese of Achonry, and territoiy of Lugne,
as Tearmann Fechin, "the refuge" or in Colgan's time. Formerly it was known
" limit of Fechin." as Bile Fechin.

5° This place has been identified with s; According to the "Second Life,"
Ballysadare, county of Sligo, by Dr. Lani- chap, viii., p. 134.
gan. s» Xhis was within the territory of Lugne.

5' It would seem that a monastery had It is marked on the "Ordnance Survey
been attached; and from the river flowing Townland Maps for the County of Sligo."
by It to the sea, a large tract was assigned Sheet 26.

in perpetuity. 59 Also called Kill na Garbhan. It lay
5' bee "The Second Life," chap, xiii., in the territory of Galenga, and it is pro-

p. 134- bably identical with Kilgarvan, a parish in
S3 After St. Fechin's time, the Augusti- the barony of Gallen, and county of Mayo,

nians erected a religious establishment there, See its extent marked on the "Ordnance
the ruins of which remain. They are drawn Survey Townland Maps for the County of
by T. Cocking, a.d. i 791, and are engraved Mayo." Sheets 31, 32, 40, 41. Killna-
in two separate views. See Grose's "An- garvan seems to indicate, however, that the
tiquities ol Ireland," vol. i., pp. 51, 52. founder of this church was not St. Fechin,
^To which attention has been called in but one who was called Garvan. On Sheet

the " Second Life." 40 is to be seen the old graveyard and near
55 The parish of Ballysadare, situated in it the well called Toberbreanal.

the baronies of Leyny and Tirerrill, is de- '"' Edarguidhe, or Kill-roe, was in the
fined on the " Ordnance Survey 'lownland territory of Tyrawley and diocese of Killala.

Maps for the County of Sligo." Sheets 19, See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hibernise,"
20, 25, 26, 33. On Sheet 20, the town and xx. Januarii. Second Life, nn. 3, 4, pp.
site of the old church, within its graveyard, 140, 141, Edarguidhe is omitted from the
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have owed their origin to him.*' Yet, not one of these foundations, however,
although mentioned in the second, has been alluded to in the First Lite of

St. Fechin. Bile-Fechin seems to have been so called from the circumstance

of the saint having been bom there. The church of Bile, and the monaster)-

of Killnamanach were not tounded by Fechin, in the opinion of Dr. Lanigan,

and he thmks this seems almost certain. The monastery of Kilnamanach,*^

although in a distinct place, so far as can be understood, is represented as

at Bile.'3 Harris and Archdall have a monastery at Druimratha,** although

in the Second Life of St. Fechin, it is called a church. Nor does Colgan
othenvise speak of it. It has been identified with Drumrath, in the barony
of Corran, and in the county of Sligo.*'

In the Second Life of St. Fechm, he is mentioned as having been in his

monastery of Cong.** He is said to have wrought a miracle, on behalf

of an old man, who was a villager, and whose whole family with himselt had
been converted to the Christian faith. To him was born a son, called

Bectola, according to the suggestion of Fechin, and he was afterwards a child

of great virtue. The convert devoted himself, his family, and his posterity

to the service of our saint. Cong is situated within the barony ol Kilmaine,

and in the county of iNLiyo.'^' In the First Life of St. Fechin, there is no
notice regarding the monastery at Cong.** Such an omission appears very

strange, if it had been founded by Fechin. *9 Among the many abbots of

Cong, not one has been called his successor or " comorban."7°

It seems to be established, that he founded a religious house in the Island

of Immagh,7' or Omey.^' Instead of a distinguished monaster)- at Immagh,
in Colgan's and the O'Clerys' time, only a parish church was there.^^ St.

Fechin was its patron, and also of that island,?* which is placed in the

list of St, Fechin's churches, by Harris and
Archdall. Colgan says it was an oratory.

Dr. Lanigan thinks it wa.<t placed somewhere
in Lugnc. It is a towniand in the parish of

Killala. See its position on the "Ordnance
Survey Townland Maps for the County of

Mayo." -Sheet 22.

*' In the "Second Life," chap, viii., p.

'34-
*"' Harris and Archdall had no right to

place a monastery at Bile, supposing Kill-

nainanagh to have been situated in some
other locality.

''Colgan, however, ap|>ears to distinguish

them a> in ililicrcnt situations. .Sec "Acta
Sanctorum Hil>crni.'c," xx. Januarii. Ap-
pendix ad Acta S. !•'echini, cap. ii., p. 143.

'^Archdall places St. Lnan at l>rumrath,

in the county ol .Sligo. Yet .St. Lnan was
earlier by many years than Fechin. Ihc
! :ed to Drumrath, in the county
' .1.

*' Archdall .lay*, however, that it wan
tituated near Ballysadare. and in the barony
of Leyny, in the same county.

**"ln suo monastcrio dc Conga." See

Colgan's "Acta .S.iii(.turum Hiljemi-r."

Vita ."^ccunda .S. FclIuiu, c;ip. xix., p. 1

The parish of Con^j ns«ll 11 of very
j,

extent. It lies partly within the Iwrony of

Ross, an shown on the "Ordnance Survey

1'ownland Maps for the County of (jalway.
'

Sheets 25, 26, 27, 3«, 39, 40; nnd p.nrlly

in the barony of Kilmaine, as show-n on the

"Ordnance Survey Townland Maps lor the

County of Mayo." Sheets 117, 120, 121, 123.

/Mtogclher it includes over 37,729 at-res.

*' The site of the tovs-n ami its antiquities

is marked on the County .M.iyo, .Sheet 120.
'^ Dr. Lanigan h.xs a sii--piLii>n th.it "suo

monasterio " had been in>eried in the Se-

cond Life of St. Fechin, without any suffi-

cient authority.
*» Moloccus has been generally regarded

as the first abl)ot of Cong. He was the

s.iint whose name used to tje ioincd to thai

of t ong, as we see in Colgan s " Topogra-
jilucal Index," at Cunga.

'' This title generally indicated the saints

who were either founders or first distin-

j^iiished in those monasteries or churches

to which their names are .inncxeil.

" That island, now l.tII'-'I Inismain, in

' .-, and w!

1 se, is su|j

by Dr. Lanigan to represent tlus place.

'' The parish of Omey, in the barony of

Hallynahinch, is represented on the " Ord-
1 I vcy'lownUiid .M.ips for the County

V." Shrrts 21, JJ, J?. M. 35. 3U
'

' \ M nie, XX,

; >;,,. .\ !- I-JI.

"Utters
„ .1,,- .\, I

: Ihc

111 t.jjy, » 1. •>'., Pl»«

'• in

relative

CJalway t

Orilnancc ^vi
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O'Flalicrtys countn'," and within the diocese of Tuam. It lies near the

town of Clifdcn, about six miles to the north-west ofT the county Galway

coast. Its inhabitants accepted Fechin as tlicir tutelar saint. An angel had

indicated this as a suitable place for occupation.?* It would seem, a grant

of Uiis island had been made by King Guaire," alter the saint and some of his

disciples had been induced to take up their residence on it. Nor must we
understand, probably, that Fechin became projjrietor of the whole island.?^

He was considered only as the chief director. He probably acted as a

magistrate over the inhabitants, who were then pagans. Taking with him

some of his monks, the holy missionary undertook tlieir conversion. At first

he met with great opposition. Those people were so obstinate, that they

refused even to supply him and his companions with provisions. While pre-

jviring tor the construction of a monastery, the islanders threw the implements

and utensils of Fechin and his monks into the sea. Those articles however

were driven back. The island of Imay, now Anglicized Omey, is near the

mainland.79 The saint succeeded in bringing all its pagan inhabitants to

the Christian faith, and he baptized them.^° Their zeal became so fervent,

that the islanders consigned themselves to their master and superior Fechin.^'

On a mountain, called Cobha,^^ lying northwards from the monastery in this

island, the saint often prayed ; and the sole mitigation of austerity he in-

73 to 92, John O'Donovan has given a very
admirable historic and archseological account
of this parish of Omey. This is illustrated

by four admirable ink sketches of William
F. Wakcman : one sketch represents Doon
Castle, another gives an eastern view of the

largest Cloghan on Ard-Oilean, another pre-

sents the church of St. Fechin from the west,

with ruins of the circular wall or Caisol sur-

rounding it, and the fourth sketch is that of
a very primitive chapel called Kill, %vith its

ground plan, on the townland of Ballyma-
conry, now Anglicized Kingstown. The
latter object lies on the brink of that arm of
the ocean, which runs up to Streamstown,
and it is nearly opposite to Doon Castle.

This chapel measures on the inside 48 feet

in length, 1 7 feet 6 inches in width, and its

walls are 2 feet 8 inches in thickness. The
east gable was totally destroyed, and the
door-way which was in the west gable at
that time had been reduced to a shapeless
breach. This and the Castle of Doon, nearly
opposite to it, a little to the north-east, are
marked on the " Ordnance Survey Maps for
the County of Galway." Sheet 22.

fsSee "The Martyrology of Donegal,"
edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 22,

"According to the "Second Life," he
had this \'ision, while dwelling in the mon-
astery at Eas-Dara. See chap, xxii,, p.

" See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Iliber-
nix," XX. Januarii. Vita Prima S. Fechini,
cap. xii., p. 131. This king was the son of
Colman, who died A.D. 662. See Dr.
©'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Masters,"
vol L, pp. 272, 273.

7' In old writings it is called Imaith and
Umma, but the meaning of this word does
not appear. It gives name to the parish of

Omey, which is bounded north by that of

Ballynakill, east by the parishes of Ballyna-

kill and Moyrus, south by the parishes of

Moyrus and Ballindoon, and west by the

Atlantic Ocean. For further particulars

regarding Omey the reader is referred to

O' Flaherty's " Chorographical Description

of West or H-Iar Connaught." Additional

Notes, z, pp. 279 to 281.
79 In Irish, it is called lomAno or loiriAi'o

tr^icin. At low water, it can be entered

from the mainland with dry feet. Within
it there is a pool of standing water, and the

soil is plain and champaign. See O'Fla-

herty's " Chorographical Description of

West or H-Iar Connaught," n. (r), pp.
112, 113.

^° Although St. Fechin erected a monas-
tery there, we are told by O'FIaherty, that

the parish church only remained in 1684.

The spot is now called Tcmplefeheen.
"' St. Fechin's well is yet to be seen here.

Towards the close of the seventeenth cen-

tury, it was visited, and miraculous cures

were effected in restoring many to health.

The patron, St. Fechin, was also venerated

on the 20th of January, in this island. The
well is called Toberfeheen, and it lies a

little to the south of Tcmplefeheen and
Corcon graveyard on the sea-shore. See
Sheet 21, "Ordnance Survey Townland
Maps for the County of Galway."

*•' It does not seem possible at present to

identify the position of this place from the
" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the

County of Galway."
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dulgcd was to seek its more sheltered southern aspect, when rough winds and
waves careered over the wide expanse of ocean.'^

St. Fechin's monks while here wanted the necessaries of life. Two of

them are stated to have died owing to a deficiency of food. The Almighty
was pleased, however, through the saint's intercession, to bring these again

to life. However Guairc, the pious and generous King of Connaught,'»

became apprized of their distress. He then sent an abundance of provisions

to sustain them.^s It had been supposed by Ussher, that Guaire was king
over the island of Immagh alone, and therefore has he been placed among
those persons converted to Christianity, by St. Fechin.^* He thought that by
" re.x teme " was meant the island king.*^ But those words were relative to

the province of Connaught. Within it Immagh was comprised, as a sub-

holding of the king. Had Ussher seen the Second Life of St. Fechin in

which the same circumstance is related,*^ and where King Guaire is called

son of Colman, he must have been more correct. Even the context found
in the First Life, should have taught him, that Guaire was some monarch more
important than king over Immagh^-' alone. The church on Oniey Island,

which seems to have been used in CFlahert/s time, is now nearly buried in

the sands. It is 40 feet in length, by 19 feet in width, interiorly, and the

walls are 2 feet 9 inches in thickness. The only characteristic feature of

this church remaining is a rude window in the eastern gable. From its style,

Dr. O'Donovan thought one could safely come to the conclusion, that this

was not the original church of St. Feichin.s°

According to some statements, Fechin is said to have built a monastery

in another isolated place called Ard-Oilean, or the " High Island. "9' Al-

though the transactions in Immagh are detailed, however, there is nothing

stated in the First Life about his passing over to Ard-Oilean. He appears

from it to have gone directly from Immagh to Fore, although this is not

rendered quite clear. But in the Second Life,^^ Fechin is introduced as

ha\-ing erected a distinct monastery at .\rd-Oilean, or " High Island." This

too seems very probable ; for even at the present time, considerable portions

of the ruins remain, while several ancient stone crosses, and old cells or

stone houses, of a most primitive type, are still to be seen.'^ The latter are of

•j See "The Second Life," chap, xlvi., This is now called Teampull Atha Deirg,

p. 139. %.(., "the church at the Rc<l Ford, " because a
•* The pedigree and po>terity of this king, small t ' ' . oluured moii; am falls

taken from the " 15iM)k of Lccan," fol. 80, into .•- wn H.^y imi. y to the

p. b, col. 3, m.iy be found in Dr. O'Dono- east of il, and north-cist of llallymac-conry.

van's " Genealogies, Tribes and Cu.stoms of Its ruins are 40 feet by 20, interiorly ; and

Hy-Fiachrach," pp. 601063, the walls are only 3 feet high. It is sur-

•5 Wc are told, he also presented his rounde<l by a burial-ground,

cup—probably a chalice—to St. Fechin. »" The inhabitants there, when visited hj

See "The First Life of St. Fechin," chap. Dr. O'Donovan, had I^ntini/.c<l St. Fechin*

xii., p. 131. This was afterwards known name to Fcstus. "(ialway letters of I.

as the "Cuach Fechin," latinized, " I'hiala U. S.," vol. iii., p. 75.

S. Fechini." It had lieen preserve*! as we "This lies a few miles north-west of

read long after his time. See the " Second Omey Island, and further out in the Allan-

Life," chap, xxii., p. 135. tic Ocean. Its situation is imlicated on the

•* See " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Anti- "Ordnance .Survey Townland Maps for the

quitates," chap, xvii., pp. 500, 501. County of Galway." Sheet at. The old

•' He had read this phrase in the "First abtK:y, its cloghans. its gravcvanl. peni-

Life," chan. xii., p. 131. II to have tcntial stations, Mri.in H n ". '-old

forgotten the extent of juris: , .sscs-scd mill-site, and its pond "I •«€
by Guaire. .liiun.

In the twenty-second chapter. ''.Scec''^^ »•" , p. US- ,

•» In the parish of Omrv. there was an " In O 1 time a large rwind wall

opinion, in the time of < Jl' l.ilicrly, th.Tt the was to be I .vim i crc.

ancient parochial church wj^ at .\ih !c.irg.
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the class known as Cloghans.9-« Some of those objects are probably as old as

the time of St. Fcichan. Anciently this island was called Inis-hiarthuir, or

the "West Island." Kxcept in calm, settled weather, it is inaccessible ; and

even after a landing, it is so steep, that much dilliculty is cx])erienced in

climbing to the top, where there is a well and standing water, on the brook

of which there was a mill '^^ A large circular wall, mentioned by O'Flaherty,

was much dilapidated when seen by Dr. O'Donovan in 1839. This was

nearly an oblong fence ;9* but in many places, especially on the north side,

it had been levelled with the earth.97 On the north side of this enclosure,

Chuich aiid Cloghans on Ard-Oilean, Co. Galway.

and within about 10 feet of the north wall, stands a cloghan or stone house.98

Its form is that of a bee-hive, interiorly squared, 8 feet 5 inches one way, and
8 feet 4 inches another ; its height from the present level of the floor, which

is raised most probably, to the apex,'^') is 7 feet 9 inches. The doorway is

now very low,"°° and it is only 35 inches broad. The building is very

smooth on the inside, and yet uncemented ; but, on the outside, it is very

irregular looking.'"' On the north-west side of this, and about 15 feet dis-

tant, there is another cloghan of the same form and characteristics, but of

smaller dimensions. '°^ Nearly due west of the larger cloghan, and at the

>* The accompanying illustration of the
ruins at Anl-Oilean was drawn on the spot

by William F. Wakeman, and engraved by
George A. Hanlon.

>5 See OTlaherty's " Chorographical De-
scription of West or li-Iar Connaught ;"

edited by James Hardiman, pp. 114, 115,
and n (u).

5^ From north to south, it measured 38
yards, and from east to west, 23 yards.

'^' The most perfect part of it, near the

north-west comer, was about 10 feet in

thickness.
9^ In character it differs from the Cloghans

on Innishmurry or Innisliglory, which are

constructed nearly in the form of bee-hives.

^ The cloghan is there closed by two
stones, one overlapping the other.

"^ The ground about it is probably raised.
'°' Mr. Wakeman's beautiful sketch of it

here accompanies Mr. O'Donovan's de-

scription.
"" On the inside, it measures 6 feet 7

inches in length, anl 5 feci 8 inches in
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distance of 8 feet from it, is the little chapel of St. Fechin, mentioned by
O'Flahcrty. On the inside, it measures 11 feet 10 inches in length, and 10

feet 8 inches in breadth. The east gable is nearly destroyed, but it contains

the fragment of a pointed window. The doorway, as is usual in all the old

Irish churches of the primitive period, is placed in the middle of the west

gable. '°J North and by west of this little church, there appears to have been
another cloghan, but it is now level with the ground. '°* To assert that our
saint built a monastery here is evidently a mistake, in the opinion of Dr.

I^migan.'^s He mamtains, besides it not having been mentioned in the

First Life of St. Fechin, that the patron saint of Ard-oilen was a St. Coem-
hain.'°* From his name, that island, it has been stated, was formerly called

Ard-Coemhain, while its monastery and principal church were called Kill-

Coemhain.'^' In what Colgan states concerning Ard-oilen—although he
treats of it very minutely—he does not mention the name of Fechin as the

founder."*^ Harris follows that stor)- contained in the Second Life of St.

Fechin, and attributes the monastery of Ard-Oilean to him. Archdall says,

that Kill-Coemhain was founded by Fechin. This writer goes farther than

Fechin's Second Life, which does not ascribe the building of Kill-Coemhain

to Fechin's instrumentality; but it exhibits him erecting a nameless monastery
in Ard-Oilean, as if there might have been two conobia in that island. How-
ever, there was only one monastery. .\ mistake— perhaps of the press—in

his account of Ard-Oilen is that of .Xrchdall's confounding Coemhain, the

reputed founder, with Columb.'°9

CHAPTER II.

ST. FECHIN BLILDS A MONASTERY AT FORE—HIS RULE OF LIFE WHILE THERE

—

DESCRIPTION OF THIS PLACE—THE CHIKF HOLY PERSONS WITH WIIO.M THE SAINT
ESTABLISHED A FRIENDSHIP— ST. FhCHIN MAKES PEACE BETWEEN DOMNALD II.,

KING OF IRELAND, AND THE SOUTHERN HY-NIALLS—MOENACH, KING OF MUNSTER,
K K CAPTIVE AT HIS REQUEST— FECHIN PROCURES THE RETURN OF
: . .TO HIS MOTHLR.

The chief foundation of St. Fechin was that of the famous monastery at

Fore'—latinized Favoria— in the county of Westmeath. This place is said

to have been shown in a remarkable vision to a holy man called Stellan.* St
Columba, or Columkille, through the spirit of prophecy, appointed it for

breadth; \%hlc from the level of if '

the ap<x, clu-,cJ by one itonc, it i. - -

7 feet 5 inches.
'*' It ii 4 feet 5 inches in height, one ffxif

10 inche« in width, at the lop, and i feet .'

inch-

in •

\'
III iH inserted. It m mhii.

a little in detail from, tlw

vn by Mr. \V.ikcman for lhi»wurk.
- I .ir furT' - ' f this Icxalily,

the reader is of St. (jorm-

gal, of Ard-< '
'.

"^ Yet, <) i hin

founded an abbc%

"*Sec Dr. L .

History of Ireland,' chap, xli., n. 141.

)rian was led into error, relying on
jrity of Coljjan.

"'See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hi-
-nix." p. 715. H 0111 ...

< ». that the Irish h

1 111 W est or H-Iar C«m«
^ . , ,

1 And nn (->. 1).

•^Sce"A .rum lldxTniii'." xii.

M.\rtii. Ap|>tii'iiv .• i Acta S. EikIci, cap^

MI
. p. 715.

"^See " .Mona*ticon Hibemicuro, p.

:icd Foure or Foww

' He MW (he whole valley, to which For*
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Fcchin even many years before he was born. Pcing urged by tliat disciple,

S'
'

• • to make a settlement there, St. Columba toUl him that place was

li. 1 for another, who, in after times, should t;lorify God in an extraor-

dinar)' manner. St. Nathy, of Achi>nry, is said to have foretold the future

eminence of this place, and when St. Fechin first came to Kore.'» There he spent

three days and nights, fasting, watching, and praying, after he had crossed the

River Shannon in quest of this spot. Then he was admonished by an angel

how it was the Divine will that he should settle there and build a monastery,

in whicli he should gather together a numerous congregation of religious

souls. 5 With this divine admonition he complied, and at Fore he erected a

most famous monastery. Fven the owner of this tract willingly bestowed the

delightful valley as a site tor this purpose, and he was encouraged to do so by

angelic visions." Such numbers of devout postulants were afterwards at-

tracted to this place by his reputation, and the sweet odour of his virtues,

that, in course of a little time, Fechin's community consisted of about three

hundred pious monks. ? This is stated in the hymn for his office.^ These he

instructed and trained in the science of Sacred Scripture, and in monastic

discipline, according to the rules and institutes of the ancient fathers. A
certain writer? on our ecclesiastical antiquities has swelled the number of St.

Fechin's monks at Fore to three thousand. '° He even refers to Ussher as

an authority; while in the very passage alluded to" and quoted, the learned

writer on the British churches reckons only three hundred. The very lines,

given from the oftice hymn, are likewise cited by Ussher." These monks
and their holy abbot subsisted by their own labour. '3 Sometimes they were

reduced to great penury,''' and in " the First Life" we are told that they

had no food to entertain some guests, until their wants had been supplied,

owing to the devout abbot's holy prayers. 's Their monastery at Fore, one
biography states,'^ was the earliest establishment St. Fechin founded, and
only after he had obtained a great reputation for sanctity.

As a desirable rule, especially when colleges and monasteries became
crowded with young students, St. Fechin would not allow women access to

his religious establishment. '7 Even the superiors of many Irish monasteries

prevented their entering churches or chapels attached.'^ We are told

lies, filled with beautiful white birds, and in 9 See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiberni-
the middle a column of fire seemed reaching cum," p. 711.

to the very heavens. See "Second Life," '° It is true the author of the " Second
chap, iii., p. 133. Life" speaks of many other disciples he had

^ See /'^a'. , chap. ii. in other monasteries; but he only allows
* See " The Second Life," chap, ix., p. Fechin to have presided over 300 monks at

134. St. Nathy was then at Achonry, but Fore. See chap, ix., p. 134.
he saw in a vision St. Fechin laying the " Page 11 95, cr page 500 in the London
foundation of his monastery at this place. edition.

5 From our saint the parish is called St. "See " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum An-
Feighin's, and it lies within the barony of tiquitates," cap. xvii., p. 500.

Fore. See "Ordnance Survey Townland '^ See "The First Life," cap. x,, xi., and
Maps for the County of Westmeath."' Sheets cap. xiv., p. 131.
I, 3, 4, 7, 8, 13. On Sheets 4 and 8 the '' See " First Life," cap. ix., p. 131, and
chief antiquities referring to Fore proper are "Second Life," cap. xxxvi., p. 137. From
marked. such distress they were relieved, on one oc-
*See "The Second Life," chap, ix., p. casion, by St. Ronan, who sent them a pre-

134. This owner was the first who was in- sent of cattle.

terred under the high altar at Fore. 'S See "The First Life," cap. xi., p. 131.
7 See "The First Life," chap, x., p. 131, '* See ibid.

and " The Second Life," cap. Ix., p. 134. '? See Ussher's " Primordia Ecclesiarum
* In it we read as follows:— Britannicarum," pp. 943, et seq.

" Dehinc fuit monachorum '* See Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical
Dux, et pater trecentorum : History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., §iv.,

Quos instruxit lege morum n. 60, p. 20.

Murus contra vitia. Amen."
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that St. Fechin would not permit sen'antmaids to the monastic precincts,

even for the purpose of milking cows.'' Literature, as well as piety, was
promoted at Fore. Hence, Ussher states that it was called Baile-Leabhair,

or " the town of books."**' One better versed in the Irish language has cor-

rected this false etymology, for he considers the true traditional local deno-
mination to be Bail Fobhar, •' the town of the spring."" Its abbots were
bishops*' in various instances, for it soon attained the distinction of becoming
one of the Irish primitive sees.'^ According to tradition, here, as at other

places, St. Fechin wTOught stupendous miracles.** For corroboration of such

statements, the author of his acts alleges the testimony of Aileranus the

Wise*5 and others of the faithful.

There is an air of sanctity and grandeur around the crumbling walls, the

i>i . .j>.v.v..y .11 lore, Co, Wc^

venerable ruins, and the magnificent scenery of Fore.*'^ This is further in-

tensified by many sacred traditions and Catholic memories, that yet linger

'•See "Second Life," cap. xxxvi., p.

•37.
* Ussher adds to this

'

i

Kiriathscphcr. " Sec "i
clcsiarum Anti'iuitatcs," cap. xvn., ii. 300.

"Such is the opinion of J<jhn O'Donn-
van in the " l.ctters containing information

relative to the Antiquities of the County of

Westmcath, collected during the progress of

the ' ' in 1837," vol. ii., p.

4. I hing from the foot "f

a hill called Carrai;; Hhailcar, there arc two

other fine wclU at I-'urc, viz., Cobc]\ tia

Cog^ine and Oubdc, ^retchm. Thi« pl.ice

seems to have been calle<l P'orc, even ante-

cedent to St. Fcichin's birth.

•» Harris supposed that it was a rcfniiar

episcopal see, tn former times. .See II.irri»'

Ware, vol. i., "Bishopsof Mcath," p. Ij8.

This opinion of his seems a very correct one,

yet Dr. Lanigan takes exception to it.

'» In St. Fcchin's time, a cross is said to

have stood before the church door at thii

place.
*• Mr. O'Donovan Rives a most interesting

and detailed description of Fore and it*

various archaic objects, in " Letters con-

taining information relative to the Antiqui-

tic-, of the County of Westmcath, collected

(luring the progress of the Or.lnancc Surrey

in lH57," vol li.. pp. 3 to 2S. A n-«tc of

Dr. I'ctric referring to a wirvlow an<l d.nir-

way of St. Fcchin'i ihur.ti. with two

ftketche*. accompanies this dcMiipH""-
•* lie livctl contemporaneously with our

saint.

••The accompanying illustration of an

ancient gateway at Fore w«» drawn.on th«
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about this former scat of monasticism. The eye is charmed, the soul is

elevated, faith is vivified, and a patriotic love for the " preen hills of holy

Ireland" is magnified by a pilgrimage to Lough Lencand Fore. The Monk's

Island is here shown, and there it is said students frequented their

classes in summer time. The holy well is still reverenced as a relic of

ancient devotion. Here arc numerous traces manifesting a high state of

cultivation, to which St. Fechin's community reduced what had been only

wild and profitless waste. The door lintel of the church at Fore is

greatly admired by the tasteful antiquary.-'^ One of St. Fechin's favourite

places for prayer and meditation still bears the prints of his knees where he

knelt, according to popular tradition. Every object, in fact, is redolent of

pious reminiscences.'^

Several ruins of churches and other antiquities are yet visible at Fore.

We are told by Sir Henry Piers-9 that it was anciently a town or university

of literature. A ruined monastery here presented a large pile of simple and
unadorned masonr>-. In the beginning of the present century, the old ch.ipel

had three pointed windows, and it was in a tolerable state of preservation.

The valley in which it was situated is a delightful place for retreat. One of the

churchyards here is covered with tombstones. Towards the east are

earthen remains of what was formerly a strong fort.3°

The old church, supposed to have been built by St. Fechin, is still in

wonderful preservation. It measures 60 feet by 23 feet 9 inches. The rood-

screen or choir-arch stood about 19 feet 3 inches from the east end. 3' Dr.

Petrie gives us an admirable account of the architectural features of the old

church at Fore,3» with a very beautiful illustration of the door-way, which is

as perfectly cyclopean in character as any monument to be seen in Greece. 33

Over this door-way is a plain architrave, containing a projecting tablet, and
in its centre a plain cross sculptured in relief, appears within a circle.34 The
building of this church is thought to be referable to the first half of the

seventh centur)'.

One day a certain antiquary, named Sellin,35 came to St. Fechin, while he

resided in the monastery at Fore. A modest and humble youth accompanied
him. To the latter Fechin spoke in a prophetic manner :

" This young man,
after a time, shall build the basilica3^ of our monastery."37 In due course,

this prediction was fulfilled. 3^ A certain cleric, called Ronan, the son of

Guaire,39 had long suffered from a grievous headache, and he had consulted

spot by Georpe V. Du Noyer, and engraved sec. iii., subs, i., pp. 174, 175.

by Mrs. Millard, Dublin, from the folio 33 As stated to Dr. Petrie, by the eminent
sketch prese^^'ed in the R. I. A. antiquarian traveller, Mr. Edward Dodwell.
^ As several saints succeeded St. Fechan 34 This was the object alluded to, in Dr.

at Fore, further notices of this charming lo- Petrie's opinion, when it is stated, "ante
cality will be found, when treating about fores Ecclesias, ubi crux posita est." See
them, at the days of their respective festi- " .Second Life," chap, xxiii., p. 135.

vals. 35 We have no means for ascertaining

""See Rev. A. Cogan's "Diocese of further particulars regarding this ancient

ileath, Ancient and Modem," vol. ii., chap. archaeologist.

xviii., p. 431. 36 This was a church of the most ancient

"'See Valiancy's " Collectanea de Rebus form, and, according to the Irish fashion, it

Hibernicis. ' Chorographical Description of was most probably separated from its .sur-

Westmeath. rounding or adjoining monastic buildings.

^ See Sir Richard Colt Hoare's "Journal 37 Whether this meant, that he was to be
ofa Tour in Ireland," A. D. 1806, pp. 25, 26. the future architect of the church, or the

3' See Rev. A. Cogan's "Diocese of future superior, does not seem very clear.

Meath, Ancient and Modem," vol. iii., 38 See "Second Life," chap, x., p. 134.
chap. Ixxiv., p. 562. 39 Under this form, we cannot find the name

3" See " Round Towers an 1 Ancient Fx- ofthis Ronan, amongthe many homonymous
clesiastical Architecture of Ireland, "part, ii., Ronans mentioned in our calendars.
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several of the most eminent physicians*" in Ireland, without hope of finding

a remedy. He then resolved to travel, and he visited various countries, with

no better result. At last, coming to a certain part of Britain, he found a
holy anchoret, who advised him to seek the valley of Fore, in the middle of
Ireland. Ronan obeyed, and, through the prayers and blessing of St. Fechin,

his health was completely restored, so that he returned rejoicing to his own
monastery.*'

Several holy persons are mentioned as united in friendship with Fechin.

Among these was Coeman,*'—it is said Coemain Breac,*'—who was Abbot of
Roseach,** in Meath, and who died a.d. 614.** Again, the holy virgin

Emania was benefited through the miraculous powers of our saint.** Also, a

pantry-keeper or cook, named Pastol, or Pastolius,*^ belonging to the saint's

monastery, seems to have been cognizant of Fechin's miraculous powers.**

This person was remarkable for his simplicity of life and character. St.

Ronan,*? Abbot of Drumshallon,5° in the county of Louth, lived in friendship

with our saint. St. Ultan, of Ardbraccan.s' and St. Fintan Munnu.s' were

contemporaries and intimates. The Abbot of Ardslaine'J was particularly

intimate with our saint, and he was named Mochua.5* it is thought he must

have been identical with Cronan, son of Silni ; while Cronan and Mochua are

** From the most remote times the sci-

ence of medicine was cultivated in Ireland.

At the present day, various old and
learned treatises on the healing art are pre-

served among our Irish manuscripts. It is

much to be regretted, that some or all of

these have not hitherto heen published, and
coll.ited with the writin^js of Galen and
Hippocrates, a> also with the researches of

modem medical practitioners. Old as their

nostrums undoubtedly are, yet they may
contain some valuable prescnptions. In a

country so renowned as Ireland for the

eminence of her physicians and for medical
teaching in her colleges, a thoroughly com-
petent and scientific editor could not be
wanting, with the aid of an Irish scholar

aad translator, to resolve and compare such
texts for publication. At least, they should

lerve to illustrate the history of medicine and
rorge^ in our country.

•"Second Life," chap, xi., p. 134.
* At the request of this holy man. St.

Fechin wrought a miracle, bee "First
Life," chap, xv., p. 132.
' His feast occurs at the 14th of Septem-

ber.
** There is a parish of Rustagh, in the

county of Wcstmcath, containing a burial-

E
round and a rained churi.h. It i> dc^cribcvi

y John O' Donovan, in the " Letters con-

taining information relative to the Antiqui-

ties of the County of ^Vc^tmcath, collected

during the Progress of the Ordnance Survey
b 1837," vol. i., pp. 209. 210.

' According to I' n, A.D.

615. Sec " Ind. See
" Uritaniii >,"

n. 537. se.

He places It at about a mile to the south-

cut of Tara. See " Monasticon Hibcrni-

VoL. I.

cum," p. 568.

«*See " Second Life," chap, xli., p. 138.

Her festival does not appear to be known.
*' Not finding such an Irish or a Latin

name among our saints, Colgan suggests

that Paschalis, Paschasius, or Pastor might

be the reading.—Note 16 to " The First

Life," p. 140. However, it is not always

necessary to search the calendar for names
occurring in the acts of Irish saints.

*See "The Fir!.t Life," chap, xvii., p.

132. "The Second Life," chap, xxxi., p.

136.

«'See notices of him at the iSth of No-
vember. He died of the great pestilence,

A.D. 664.
'» This parish is in the barony of Ferrard,

and it is represented on the
'

' Ordnance Sur-

vey Townbnd Maps for the County of

Louth." Sheets 19, 21, 22. The townlaud

of this name is on Sheet 21.

" -See his acts at the 4th of September.

He died A.D. 656.
5' See his life at the 2 1st of October. He

died A.D. 634.
" Dr. Lanigan Anglicizes this word " the

height of Slane,"aiid he believes, it was at

or near Slane, in the county of Meath.^ The
p.iri-.h of Slane, in the barony of Upper

SI.111C, is m.nrked on the " Otdii.»ncc Sutvejr

T<jwnl.-ind Maps for the County '
" '

SlifcH 12, \\, 18, 19. The U »0

called is marked on Sheet I9.

»* Colgan was not able to give any special

account regarding this St. Mochua of Atd-

slaine. lie thinks, however, thi« nm»t

either have i>een the .St. MuJiua, vcnrrated

on the aSlh of January.'

r

a Mochua,

ion of C*t or Juxtuv . -KM. 668.

See "Acta Sam torum llibetuix." as. J»-

nuarii, n. 37, p. I42.

i u
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noticed as corresponding nnmcs.ss Now, a certain Cronan,5^ son of Silni, is

reckoned among the illustrious men who died in 665.57 Moreover, the

person called ^lochua of Ardslainc, departed about the very same time with

Fechin, and in that identical year. Nor does the name Mochua appear in

the list given in our Irish ;uinals, regarding those distinguished victims who
died during the pestilence. s^

Fechin seems to have founded his monastery at Fore, antecedent to the

year 639. For it is related, how Domnald II. ,5^ King of Ireland,^" marched
with a gTeat army into tliat country of the southern or Meath Hy-Nialls. His

expedition was undertaken for the avowed purpose of measuring and of more
cipiitably ajiportioning the boundaries of their principality,^' The people of

that territory applied for protection to our saint. He then happened to be

at a place called Tibrada. Here, perhaps, he had some small religious es-

tablishment. The southern or Median O'Neills had collected an army, at a

place called Druimna, but it was numerically inferior to the forces of Domnald.
St. Fechin is there said to have supplied the wants of the smaller army in a

miraculous manner. Its leaders went with the holy abl)ot to a place called

Rath-Dromnua,'-* and here a fortified camp was constructed. There, too,

the saint fasted and prayed, while he repeatedly went as a mediator to visit

King Domnald. For a long time, he could obtain no terms. Certain mira-

culous manifestations, however, changed the purpose of this monarch, so that

he was induced to desist from any further proceeding against the Southern

Nialls. Between them and the king, the saint procured a perfect recon-

ciliation.^3 His power of persuasion appears to have been very efficacious

with the kings and princes of his time. An instance of this influence is

given in the case of a young man, who was named Erlomhan. His mother
had applied to Fechin, that he might assist in procuring her son's liberation.

He had been kept in chains by Moenach, King of Munster.^* The saint gave
a gold torque he had received as a present from the monarch. This token
was bestowed for the purpose of purchasing her son's release. On recog-

nising it, and as coming from Fechin, the king immediately discharged
Erlomhan from prison, on perceiving that the saint wished for this act of

grace. He likewise returned the torque to that woman who had offered it.

The saint had probably spent some time at Cashel^s with King Moe-

_
55 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- *' Hence this expedition was called

niae," X. Februarii. Vita S. Cronani, and "floigheadh an mheic," " the expedition of
n. i., pp. 303, 304. the measure" or "equality."

5* He must not be confounded with Mochua *^This place is said to have been situated
or Cronan, Abbot of Balla, in the county of in the county of Westmeath ; yet it does
Mayo. This latter had been a disciple to not seem an easy task to identify it on the
Comgall of Bangor. He died A.D. 637. townland maps for that county.
See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibemia:," *3 See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hi-
XXX. Martii. Vita S. Mochuae, sive Cro- bemise," xx. Januarii. Supplementum Vitae
nani, cap. xxiii., and n. 22, pp. 791, 792. S. Fechini, cap. xxxiv., p. 137.

57 See ibid., n. 31, p. 150. And Ussher's ^-^This king is called the son of Fingen.
"Index Chronologicus," p. 539. He died A. D. 660. See Dr. O'Donovan's

5* Hence, Dr. Lanigan thinks it highly " Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp.
probable that Mochua, of Ardslaine, was no 270, 271. The Annals of Ulster place his
other than Cronan, son of Silne. death at a.d. 661.

S9 He was son of Aedh, son to Ainmire. *s This celebrated old city is situated in
He reigned as monarch over Ireland from the present parish of St. John Baptist, in
A.p. 624 to A. D.639. The events of his the barony of Middlethird. The parish lies

reign, as noticed in Dr. O'Donovan's " An- within this latter and the barony of Sliev-
nals of the Four Masters," contain no allu- ardagh. See "Ordnance Survey Townland
sion to this expedition. See vol. i., pp. 246 Maps for the County of Tipperary." Sheets
to 257. ^^^ 60, 61, 62, 68, 69. The city is shown
^ He belonged to the Northern Hy-Nialls on Sheet 61, South Riding.

and he was of Conall Gulban's race.
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nach.<^ We find added that Erlorahan afterwards embraced the monastic state,

and he continued under Fechin's rule.*? He lived and died a very holy life.*^

A certain Tirechan had come to Rome, It is conjectured he may be identical
with St. Tirechan,*'^ the disciple to St. Ultan, Bishop of Ardbraccan, His
mother, with prayers and in tears, applied to Fechin, who was then at Cashel,
to procure her son's return. The saint betook himself to the usual course of
prayer. It is said, through his command, that Tirechan instantly appeared
before him in Cashel,7° In the opinion of Dr. Lanigan, this is probably the
perverted statement of a real fact. Perhaps St. Fechin had sent an order to

Tirechan to revisit his mother, and that with such a request the traveller

complied.

CHAPTER III.

ST. fechin's various miracles—HIS VISIT TO POULAPHOKA WATERFALL AND TO
NA.\S—TULACH FOBHUIR—HE VISITS ST. ERNAN AT CLLAI.N-DEOCHRA— THE
SAI.NT'S PE.MTENTIAL E.XERCISES—he obtains THE RELEASE OF AID, FKuM
DIERMIT II. A.ND BLAITHMAIC, JOINT .MONARCHS OF IRELAND CHURCHES (• N-

NECTED IN VENERATION WITH THIS SAINT—PUNISHMENT INFLICTED ON VIOLA-
TORS OF HIS SANCTUARY—LAST ILLNESS OF ST. FECHIN—HIS DEATH AND FES-

TIVAL—HIS CHARACTER—CONCLUSION.

Various miracles are ascribed to the holy abbot. One of these is said to

have occurred at Loch Xeochra,' in the territory of Farbill.^ A spot, called

Fiodh Bile, and the lake itself, are said to have been presented to him in

grateful acknowledgment for services rendered to the inhabitants there re-

siding. Another spot was called Ceachuir Fechin,^ in the country of TcHu,«
while here a muddy and marshy place was substituted for a good fishing lake,

to punish the inhospitality of some fishermen, who refused food to certain

monks. Another instance of ingratitude, experienced from one Foelan, at

Nuadhchongbhail,* was reprobated by Fechin, who i)redicted that his family

should never exceed the number of nine persons. This prediction was ful-

**See Colcan's "Acta Sanctorum Hi- Tirechan. See " Wcstmcath Letters of

bcniix,"xx. januarii. Supplcmcntum Vitx I.O.S.," vol. ii., pp. 231, 232.

S. Fechini, cap. xxxvii., p. 137. ' Colgan says, in his tlay. this place was
*? See " Second Life," chap, xjixvii,, pp. kiiMwn as Kcachuir, a nn' '

' ;

'37» 'S**- between the counties of 1

•* Yet his name does not appear in the trim. It seems to the wriitr, lh(
1

Irish calendars, although Colgan conjee- must be sought for in some other d

tures he may be identical with a St. Just.in * This is the Latini/ed name of Tcatlil In

Lene, venerated on the 29th of July, or with <<r Tcathfa territory, forming the northwest

a .St. Sanctan, whose feast occurs on the loth portion of ancient Slidhc or .Mcath. It was

of June. divulc<l into North and South Tea' '
' ' v

*"' .See notices of him at the 3rd of July, ihr Kivrr Inny. The f'Tiivr .

the day for his feast. •

'"See Colgan 's "Acta Sanctorum Mi-

bcmiaj," xx. Januarii. Vita Sccunda .s. mt county Wcstmc.itli. SccUr.

'

Fechini, cap. xiv., pp. 134. 135. \.in\ " Leahhar na g-Ceart, or i -:

Chap, hi.— ' On the Ordnance Survey KihIiIh," n. (g), p. 180.

Townland Maps it seems difficult to identify » I' ' ' '• ..<••>• |<cn

it under tliii ii.iiiic. nirr i •
>n

" Mr. 0'l)()n<)van <

'

the [)rcscnt liarony : 1
1

Wfstmcath, was extensive as this territory. the igih of January.

Fcira Kile is called "Campus Dtlc," by
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filled. Another remnrkablc miracle was wrought at Loch Calguigh,* in the

countr)' of IIy-Many7 Again, at Loch-Cutra,** in the territory of Ily-Fiach-

rach Aidne,9 a miracle was performed, and to commemorate it, a remarkable

rock was afterwards visible, on an island, in the middle of that lake.'° On
this island also grew that kind of herbage, called by the Irish, Flothchiep or

FoUchib." On another occasion, the saint is said to have received a leper

most kindly at the guest-house in Fore, and afterwards to have interested the

Queen" of King Dicrmait,'^ the son of Aidus Slainc, on his behalf. This holy

woman then lived with her husband on a lake island, said to have been called

Inis-Locha Leibhionn,'* only about one mile from Fore. She charitably at-

tended to the wants of this leper,'5 and a miracle is related in connexion

with his cure. St. Fechin, at one time, travelled to a spot known as Snamhlu-

thir, in the territory of Carbre Gabhra. Here he restored sight to one Col-

man,'* son of Eochad. This place must have been situated in the north of

Longford county, barony of Granard, or in the north-eastern part of Sligo

county, in the province of Connaught.'^ This latter district is called Carbre

• According to Dr. O'Donovan, this lake

has not been identified. See "Annals of

the Four Masters," vol. ii., pp. 892, 893,

and n. (z), ibid.

' A valuable map and a description of this

district, known as O'Kelly's Country, will

be found in Dr. O' Donovan's "Tribes and
Customs of Hy-Many," published by the

Irish Archaeological Society, 1843. Its ex-

act boundaries are set forth in a vellum M.S.,

preserved in Trinity College Library. Dublin,

and classed H. 3, 18, p. 412. Hy-Many
comprised about 200 square miles, extending

through the county of Galway, and through

the southern part of Roscommon, as far as

the River Shannon.
• Now Lough Cooler, a beautiful lake and

demesne, near Gort, in the county of Galway.
See " Ordnance Survey Townland ilaps for

the County of Galway." Sheet 129. Several

islands are to be seen on this fine lake.

9 This was co-cxtensive with the diocese

of Kilmacduach. See Dr. O'Donovan's
"Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., n.

(0), p. 177-
" It would be interesting to find which of

the islands in this lake was thus distin-

guished.
" See " The Second Life of St. Fechin,"

chap. XV., xvi., xvii., xviii., xx., xxi., p, 135.
" Colgan states, that she was called The-

maria, as he found in a tract " On the Mo-
thers and Wives of the Irish Kings." He
assigns her festival arbitrarily to this day,
as a matter of convenience, supposing she
may have been identical with Blessed The-
maria, noticed in the " Menologic Genea-
logy," chaj). XX. But the writer thinks it

preferable, to class her with the ephemeral
saints, who are to be inserted towards the
end of this work.

'3 He seems at this time to have been only
king over Meath. In 657, he began to rule

over all Ireland, jointly with King Blaith-

maic.

'< Now Lough Lene, near Fore. On it

are to be seen the Monks' and Nuns' Islands,

Castle Island and Turgesius' Island. See
"Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the

County of Westmeath." Sheet 8. It seems
difiicult to identify that exact island, on
which King Diermait's castle stood.

'5 The leper gave his staff to the queen,

and she handed it over to St. Fechin. After-

wards it was preserved as a relic, and it went
by the name of Bachall Fechin, or "the
staff of Fechin." This was preserved in

1837, near Fore, and in a case, but the

crook was broken, as Dr. O'Donovan certi-

fies. He tells a curious story regarding it in

the " Westmeath Letters of I. O.S.," vol. i.,

pp. 263 to 265.
'* He is said to have been blind for a long

time, but when the water in which St. Fechin
used to wash his hands had been applied to

Colman's sightless orbs, he received at once

the gift of perfect vision. In the Irish Ca-
lendars are three Saints Colman, said to

have been respectively the sons of Eochod.
One of these is venerated at the 1st of Janu-
ary ; another has a feast at the 6th of Sep-

tember ; while another is commemorated at

the 27th of October. However Colgan
thinks, there may be established an identity

between the latter two, and that there may
be only two different festivals for one and
the same saint. See " Acta Sanctorum
Hibemiae," xx. Januarii, n. 19, p. 141.

'7 The barony of Carbury here is called

from Cairbre, third son to Niall of the Nine
Hostages, whose descendants settled within

that territory, also known as Cairbre of

Druim Cliabh or DrumclifT. It was formerly

considered a part of Ulster, and tributary to

the King of Aileach. See Dr. O'Donovan's
" Leabhar na g-Ceart, or Book of Rights,"

n. (u), p. 130. See, also. Dr. O'Donovan's
"Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., n.

(w), p. 328.
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Mor or Carbre Droma Cliabh.'^ Within it may be seen, near an indentation

of the sea, Druimcliabh, in English " the ridge of the baskets," or Drumcliff,

as it is now generally wTitten. This was the site of one among the many of

St. Columkille's or Columba's churches. Few of its traces now remain :

but the cemetery and round tower are still extant. The latter is shorn of its

fair proportions. It is rudely built, and it indicates an early period of erec-

tion. This Cloightheach measures about 40 feet in elevation. »» Here, too,

are monumental crosses of great archaeological interest. Unhappily but one
tolerably well-preserved specimen remains at Drumcliff.*" Over ground,

there are at least fragments of two other crosses. The nearly perfect cross

measures 13 feet in height, by 3 feet 8 inches at its greatest breadth, at the

arms. The shaft is about a foot in thickness at its base, and somewhat
thinner at the top. It is composed of three stones, connected by mortice

Dnimcliffc Cross, Co. Sligo.

and tenon.'" With base and cap now wanting, this stone formed a monu-

ment, upon which the early sculptor car\cd in the Irish manner a scries of

devices and ornaments, like what may be found in some of our oldest manu-

scripts preserved in this island, in England and on the Continent. It may

be observed, the broader surfaces of the cross lie nearly, if not exactly, cast

and west. Such an arrangement is common to all undiblurbed monunicnii

of a similar class.'*

"• See "Acta Sanctorum Ilibemia," xx.

Januarii. Secunda Vita S. Fechini, cap.

xxiii., XXX., and nn. 14, 15, 19, pp. 135,

136, 141.
'» For an illmtralion, the readier i« re-

ferred to the notices of .St. Muadhiiat, virgin,

of Caille, Druinclifrc, at the 6(h of J.iiui.ary.

•* Th»» parnh, in ihc baruny of l-aibury,

i-i represented on the "Ordnance SurYe|r

Towiiland Map* for the County of Sligo,

Sheet! 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9- '•»• »v
•» The accompan) m of

thii cro*», from a pi (.-, •• / ^ cr-.Jt

\V. Mares was engraved by Mr. Gregor

Grey, Dubhn.
" Comnjcncing at the lowest compaitmenl
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In a different district from tlie foregoing one, but known too as Carbre,

and at a place called Droini-for-achaidh, by the old generations, but by those

who lived in more recent times Kill-Hua-Sona,-' St. l-'echin is said to have

wrought three very extraordinary miracles.'* But it would seem indeed an

endless task, to enumerate all the wonders performed by this holy servant of

God, were we to record all that has come down to our times in writing, and

still more from popular local traditions.

St. Fechin is represented as having passed from the country of Hy-Fiach-

rach to the territory of Crioch Nacceudach.^s This ])robably lay within the

present King's County.^* The people of the former district followed the

saint, and were miraculously fed by him on swine's flesh. Hence grew up a

custom, that when the day permitted the use of meat, St. Fechin's successors

always partook of swines flesh, when passing through Hy-Fiachrach.^'? At

on the western side, a very be.iutiful quad-

ruple knot of inlcrlace<l tracery appears.

Alxjve this, in a separate panel, the story of

the temptation may be seen. The tree here

is double, and the serpent clings to either

stem. The foliage is conventionally repre-

sented, by an exquisite and most intricate

design, known .as "Opus Hibernicum,"

—

the whole being highly suggestive of a cross

pattern. Next in alto rdiei'o is a horse-like

figure, having probably some symbolical

meaning. Above this monster is an easily

read hieroglyph, referring to the story of

DaN-id and Goliath. The Philistine has just

been decapitated ; while the youthful victor

holds the head in his left, and a short, broad-

bladed Celtic sword in his right hand. The
arms and circles of the cross present repre-

sentations of the last judgment. The ring

or circle, by which the shaft and arms are

connected, and which is thought to be em-
blematic of eternity, is enriched by designs

of great merit in the Celtic style. These
however are greatly weather-worn. The
western face of this cross is equally profuse

in decoration. At the base is a line specimen
of interlacing lines and knots, surmounted
by a group of three figures, apparently en-

gaged in consultation. Aljove these, there

is a nondescript animal, surmounted by a
second group of figures, one of which seems
to be armed with a sword, on the right-hand
side, as if about to seize or attack the central

figure, while the hands of the figure to the
left seem raised, as if in the attitude of
prayer or supplication. The next panel
contains two seated figures, one of which
holds something upon its lap. Judging from
a similar, but well-preserved sculpture upon
a cross at Morusterboice, this would seem
intended for the infant Saviour. The head
of the cross represents the crucifixion, with
the sponge and spear bearers, the latter of
unusually small size. Here, also, in the
arms and circle are exquisite carvings in the
Irish style of ornamentation. The sides or
edges of the cross are richly worked, and
vet in chaste patterns, some of which inter-

lace, while others belong to the divergent

spiral class. As early at least as the begin-

ning of the eleventh century, the latter form
of ornament, after having been in use for

several centuries, is known to have given
way to a more modern style. It is thought,

that the date of the Drumcliffe cross may be
assigned to the early part of the tenth cen-

tury. See W. F. Wakeman's "Lough Erne,
Enniskillen, Belleek, Ballyshannon and Hun-
doran," &c. Third Excursion, pp. 107 to

109.
^J Colgan says, there was a place so called

in his time, in the district of Cairbre, other-

wise Eanghuile, and in the county of Long-
ford. The mountainous part of this old

territory is still called Sliabh Chairbre. The
people of Cairbre Gabhre were so called as

having been descended from Cairbre, son to

Niall of the Nine Hostages. See Dr.
O'Uonovan's "Annals of the Four Mas-
ters," vol. i., n. (w), p. 328.

"^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
niae," xx. Januarii. Secunda Vita S.

Fechini, cap. xl., and n. 30, pp. 138, 142.
*s This is said by Colgan to have lain in

the southern part of Roscommon county.

See "Acta' Sanctorum Hiberniae," xx. Ja-
nuarii, n. 32, p. 142. Yet, it seems to the

writer, that the place must rather be identified

with Crioch na g-Ceadach, said by Dr.
O'Donovan to have been situated in the

north-east of the King's County. See
" Leabhar na g-Ceart, or Book of Rights,"

n. (o), p. 200.
*'' The Crich na g-Cedach, i.e., " the ter-

ritory of the Cedachs was formerly in Meath,
but is now a part of the King's County on
the Westmeath side. It was so called from
belonging to a sept descended from OilioU

Cedach, son to Cathair Mor, monarch of

Ireland in the second century. See Dr.
O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Masters,"

vol. ii., n. (i), p. 1019.
^7 At Cuil Fabhar, a place near Fore in

the county of Westmeath, a sept of the Hy
Fiacha or Hy Fiachrach was located. This
clan descended from Fiachra Mac Dathi,

who was detained as a hostage by Niall of

the Nine Hostages. See Dr. O'Donovan's

I
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another time, the saint \'isited a church, called Tcagh Mhac Neamhain," in

the district of Hy Foelan,-!> and in the province of Lugemne.^" The situation

of that church was in a spot so narrow, that no room remained near it for a
cemeter>'.3' A great mass of stone proved a particular impediment, but by
prayer he is said to have removed this obstruction. 3''

Taking a journey into Leinster, during the afternoon of a Sunday, the

holy Fechin visited that romantic waterfall now called Poulaphoka,33 in the

county of \Vicklow.3-» Here the remains of an ancient highway are still trace-

able.35 The saint on this occasion manifested his keen appreciation, how the

beautiful external works of nature insensibly lift the soul to a consideration

of what is due to the Lord of nature. For although wearied after his journey,

Fechin would fain kneel before a cross, at this place. His disciples re-

minded him, that at least he should rest from labour on the Lord's day.
" If," said the loving servant of God, " by the continual downpour of its

waters, and by the sublime melody of its sonorous roaring, the cataract-**

near us never ceases to praise the Divine Creator, no less should I be a
debtor in the purchasing a heavenly country." Wherefore he resolved to

spend the whole of that Sunday afternoon by the waterfall, blending the human
voices of sacred song, with the deeper diapason of the turbulent eddies, that

whirled from the upper rocks into the gulf beneath. But, the Almighty, to

reward his devout client, caused a suspension of the laws of nature in his be-

half, and to the third hour of the day, the cataract ceased to flow, while the

servants of God chaunted their hymns on this romantic site. The silence of

the grave now reigned around them. St. Fechin at length considered this

miraculous event as an intimation, that his good-will was accepted by God
for the duty of praise, and he too ceased from the sacred psalmody, which he

had commenced. 37

Thence probably the holy abbot went direct to Naas. It is said, that a

religious establishment had been founded at Tulachfobhair,^^ near Naas

"Genealogies, Tribes and Customs of Hy- Liffey, was Eas-Duthairc.

Fiachrach," p. 33 and n (p). Most pro- '5 .See Rev. John Francis Shearman's

bably this is the district of I ly-Fiachrach, to " Loca Patriciana," p. 490. " Foumal of

which allusion is here made. the Historical and Archa-ological Associa-
*• It is thought, the name of this place has lion of Ireland," vol. LL Fourth series,

been derived from the three sons of Ncm- July, 1873, No. 15.

hain, who are said to have been venerated ^ "This cataract is formed by the descent

on the 19th of February. of the River LifTey, whoie actr. '
" I

*' Thi.> territory comprised about the nor- waters here fall, in ponderous mag:

them half of the present county of Kildarc. vera! progressive Icdgo >

It included the baronies of Clanc and Salt,
; .

-" ; huge m.-ivscs of riKk in

with the greater nart, if not the entire, of on both sides, with much variety ol pu.u-

Ikcath and Oughtcranny baronies. Sec rcsquc effect. The great boily of prctiju-

Hr. O'Donovan's *' Lcabhar na g-Ceart, or tatcd water eddies round the abyss into which

Book of Rights," n. (a), p. 206. it descends, f " v. of frigh'f-,!

'"This is probably a misspelling for La- asnect and
]

" Brcv

gcnia. "Ikauii m-l,' vol. i., p. 340.

J' This same miracle apparently as related " " I

;

.1 Life," cliap. xxxviu., p.

in the " First Life" gives us to understand, 138.

that Fechin had a monastery there. Sec ** In the Life of St. Fc<-»>in. .n t uMih-.l

chap. xx\., p. 132. bv Colgan, this pl.icc 1-.

»" Sec " The Second Life of St. Fechin," Fulach Tobhuir ; but in <
1

cap.xlii., xliii., p. 138. in a note annexed to the pi '

'1 An steel en
^

*

will »>c I ii the til. ... :
.

'"*'

IJartlctt's "Scenery and Antifiuities of Ire- "favour," ^>ct.>u^c ci

land," vol. i. hail rr. . iv. !. .,r ii w ,

* The ancient name of this remarkable in \" St. Fechin had hi»

cataract, near the head waters of the River principal csnu.ni..iiint.
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town, by St. Fcchin in the seventh century. It was endowed by the King of

Lc . onscquent on a special favour granted to St. Fcchin, and in com-

ni;; -n ot" that remarkable miracle, 39 which is found related in his acts.''**

Sl Fcchin was accompanied by some ol his monks. At this time, the king

and his chiefs held a public assembly, at a place called Aonach Carman.

Here the prayer of our saint was rejected. But being obliged to hold a more

important convention, the holy man prosecuted his suit. Although the king

persisted in his refusal, and would even not permit the saint to see him, on

the object of his mission
;
yet, in a miraculous manner, Fechin succeeded by

entering into his castle at Naas. Within this stronghold, certain captives

under sentence of death had been detained ; but, at the entreaty of St. Fechin,

they were released from captivity, and he predicted that thenceforward, no

other prisoners should be kept there in chains. <' To commemorate these

events, very near the old castle of Naas, and in the market-place of this

ancient town, a remarkable and large stone monument, known as the " Cross

of St. Fechin," had been afterwards erected. In the seventeenth century,

Colgan says, this venerable object was to be seen in the middle of Naas. It

has long since disappeared ; nor is there even any popular tradition regarding

its former existence or removal, at the present day.t^ The King of Leinster

—

so the old record states—to manifest his gratitude and atone for his former

insensibility, granted in perpetuity to St. Fechin a tract of land, known as

Tulach Fobhuir, with tenants living on it. A mill formed part of this grant.'«3

That place was doubtless situated near or around the principal stream, which
flows through the town of Naas, and towards which the present " Friary

Road" extends.'"

Although the acts of St. Fechin do not alkide to his erection of Tulach
Fobhuir monastery, Harris has placed a religious house there.^s He has

been followed by Archdall. But this writer was not able to give any account

regarding it, nor can he even determine the site, except by placing it near

the town of Naas, in the county of Kildare.-*^ After this St. Fechin went to

visit St. Ernan,<7 who lived in the monastery of Cluain Deochra. Here there

was a mill, the sound of which had been a constant source of annoyance to

those who lived in the guest-house.*^ Fechin, however, by his prayers re-

" To this miracle allusion is made, in the *3 This spot is probably identical with the
First Life of St. Fechin. It is related in corn mill, at Mill Brook, near Sunday Well,
some Latin metrical lines. Afterwards, we as indicated on the "Ordnance Survey
find a more detailed account, in a hymn for Townland Maps for the County of Kildare."
Lauds. See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Sheet 19. At Sunday's Well a patron was
Hilernise," xx. Januarii. Also Secunda formerly held.
Vila S. Fechini, pp. 132, 133. ** The site of Eustace's Castle is also
° See Colgan's " Ac;a Sanctorum Hiber- marked, on the right, where the Friary

niae," xx. Januarii. Vita Secunda S. Fechini, Road enters the town of Naas. Colonel
cap. xxxii., xxxiii., and nn. 20, 21, 22, pp. Eustace resided here, and took an active

'361 137. 141. 142. part with the Volunteers in his time. He
*' Colgan remarks, that this only could be was descended from the old family, founder

predicated of the old royal castle—which of St. Eustacius' Priory, at Naas.
stood on the site of the present moat ; but *^ This he states had St. Fechin for its

in the more modem castle or prison many founder. See Harris' Ware, vol. ii., " An-
prisoners were detained in his time. Indeed, tiquities of Ireland," chap, xxxviii., p. 262.
the former jail of Naas—now converted into ** See " Monasticon Hibernicum," p.
a town-hall—lay nearly between the ancient 345.
regal citadel and the cross of St. Fechin, ^7 See notices of this saint at the llth of
within the market-place. January.
'"See "The Life of St. David, Arch- '^ This appears almost invariably to have

bishop of Menevia, Chief Patron of Wales, been the adjunct of our early Irish monastic
and Titular Patron of Naas Church and houses.
Parish, inlreland, "chap. xiv,,pp. 13810140.
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moved this noise, and he effected the reform 'of another discomfort, while
stopping at this religious establishment.^' 'ihis holy abbot was greatly ad-
dicted to penitential exercises. In a poem, attributed to St. Cuimin of
Connor, and which begins with the words " Patrick of the city of Macha
loves," the following account, relating to this saint's extraordinary austerities,

thus runs in the En>'lish translation :

—

'o*

" Fechin the generous of Fobhar loved,
It was no hypocritical devotion,
To place his meagre rib

Upon a hard bed without clothes."

This is interpreted to mean, that he used no covering for his side, when re-

posing on a hard bed in his cell. 5° And in his Second Life, we are told, he
scarcely allowed himself any refreshing sleep. To the devotional and peni-

tential exercises of the day, he added others during the night. This he
divided into three parts for his sanciitication : the first portion he spent at

hymns, canticles, stations and genuflexions ; the second was passed in holy
meditation and ecstasy under a tree near his monastery ; while the third part

of the night was endured in a vessel of cold water, his mind only bent on
prayer, while his body was subjected to this process. To prevent his falling

asleep through fatigue, it is said, he had one foot fastened by a chain to the

tree ; while he had a vessel filled with cold water between his feet, and his

hands folded on his breast supported a large stone, which if it chanced to fall

into the water must serve to awaken him, by its consequent splash and
sound. In the practice of these and many other wonderful corporal macera-
tions, he prepared his soul by purification for the future joys of heaven. 5'

St Fechin sought from the simultaneously reigning monarchs of Ireland,

Diermit II. and Blaithmaic,*' the liberation of one Aedus or Aedan, a brave

soldier." This favour he obtained with great difficulty. On being dismissed

from prison and given up to Fechin, the soldier went with him to Fore, where
he became a monk. After further instruction, having received tonsure, he
was promoted to the grade of priest, and serving God faithfully during life,

he died a faithful minister.'* The monks at his principal monastery experi-

enced much inconvenience and labour in preparing food by the hand-quern
for so large a community. Therefore, Fechin intended to relieve them, by
engaging in the construction of a mill, to be worked by water power. Among
the miracles of this holy abbot, his biographers take particular notice of one
relating to this mill. For its working he is said to have procured a miraculous

supply of water." Giraldus Cambrensis writes, that at Foure, in Meath, there

was a mill, which St. Fechin miraculously hewed with his own hands out on

*> "Second Life," chap, xxxix., p. 138. a^M^nied to the 13th of Septemf>«r.
*» Sec "The .Martyrology of Doneg.il," i* .See the "Second Life," chap, xxvii.,

edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 32, p. 136, and n. 16, n. 141.

23. " I'hi^ mill wa% built on an eminence, and
*• See "The Second Life," chap, xxiv., it is statefi, that the buddcr, a car(>enter, ex-

p. 136. pressed hi« doubtt if water could be procured
** Their joint reigns began A.D. 657, and at a sufTiciently high level to turn iti wheeL

thev died of the great pl.igue, which pre- nut the *amt said, "The I^rd i» Pf"*"' •<*

vailed A.D. 664—the same yc.ir, an 1 owing pro;ure water for hi^ servants." Th^n he

to the same mortality, St. Kccliin ilcparted. went towards a lake, alxiut one ; 'nt.

The events of their reign will be found in on ihe other Mile of the hill. cr-

Dr. O'Dunovan's "Annals of the Four warri^ a pa.**age wa^ made for w ijh

Masters," vol. i., pp. 268 to 277. thu hill, and it flowol in a cop ...xok.

*' On this occa-tion he was accompanied .Sec "The First Life," chap. x\t., pp. 131,

by a St. Nocman, whose feast Colgan has 132.
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the side of a rock.'* Into tliis, as also into the cliurch of that saint, women
do not enter. Nor is that mill loss rcspcclod by the natives, tlian if it were

one of this saint's ehurehes. (iiraldus relates several miracles, also, that were

wTovight in his time. Some of Hugh De Lacy's soldiers paid the penalty of their

crimes, because they had desecrated that place." The miracle of this mill, is

supposed to consist in a fact that the water by which it is turned, owing to

the prayers of Saint Fechin, had been derived from a neighbouring lake,

brought through that high mountain, at the foot of which his monastery

stood. As this incident was beyond the power and order of nature, so it is

called a standing and a visible miracle. On a hill near Fore, an oratory of

St. Fechin was to be seen, and within it there was a large and smooth stone,

on which it is said the saint was accustomed to kneel in prayer. This relic

a French Seneschal had resolved on removing, and for the purpose had sent

a cart with horses to the place. His neighbours endeavoured to reprove him
for irreverence towards the saint ; but he disregarded their admonitions. On
the following night a sudden illness brought him to the grave, and his corpse

was laid on that very waggon which had been used for removing the stone.

Again, when the English had arrived in Ireland, one of that nation, who
possessed the vicarage of St. Fechin's church, and yet who held the patron in

little estimation, 5^ was punished in a very miraculous manner. After a three

days" illness he expired.s^

Towards the close of holy Fechin's life, a Welsh saint, known as Mochoe-
moc Cruthnech, or " the Cambrian," paid him a visit. The Welsh saint

inquired to whom the abbot intended to leave the government of his mo-
nastery after death. " To some fit person among my monks," replied Fechin.

"But in case you do not find a suitable successor among them," asked Mochoe-
moc, "what do you purpose doing?" " Then," said Fechin, "I shall leave it to

my masters and to their successors." " And, if none of these be eligible,"

urged Mochoemoc," what must be done?" "Why, if such a misfortune

should happen," returned Fechin, "my successors must be taken without

partiality from other Irishmen, suited for the ofiice, but by no means from

among the Welsh."^ After these words, the holy abbot, knowing that the

hour of his death was fast approaching, called together his disciples, in the

monastery at Fore. He exhorted them to despise the things of earth, and to

ambition only heavenly delights; he entreated them to remit none of their

accustomed contemplative and penitential exercises, while considering how
short was their race in life, and contrasting it with the eternity and greatness

of celestial rewards. Then, imparting his benediction to them, and fortified

with the holy sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ, the chains of his

body were loosed, and his soul was free. At this time, too, a St. Mochua
had sent one of his servants to the monastery of Fore, to learn in what state

the holy abbot continued. On the way, this servant saw a fiery column of

great splendour reaching to the very heavens, and throwing a wonderful
brilliancy over the atmosphere surrounding Fore. He returned with news of

s* Philip O'Sullivan Beare states, that this

was regarded as an inviolable asylum by the
Irish. "Patricianae Decadis," lib. x., cap.
vii.

S7 See GiraldusCambrensis' " Topographia
Hibemiae." Dist. iv., cap. 52, 53.

5* Moreover, he is said to have been a con-
stant hater of the Irish nation.

5>See "The First Life," chap, xviii.,

xix., p. 132.

^ We have fair reason for suspecting, that

this popular story had its origin, after the

Welsh-Norman adventurers under De Lacy
settled at Fore, and when the invaders' in-

fluence had succeeded in depriving the

native Irish of their just share of benefices.

See the history of Fore, in Archdall's
" Monasticon Hibemicum," p. 713. The
anecdote as found in the text seems to con-

vey a veritable sally of Irish satiric humour.
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this portent. Mochua, having received Holy Communion, and calling his

disciples around him, exhorted and blessed them. Then his soul departed
and, according to a foregone prediction, he accomixinied St. Fechin to

Heaven.''

After a life of great penitence and extraordinar>' holiness this saintly-

abbot was called to a happy eternity, on the 20th of Januar)-,*' a.d. 664.
He died of that dreadful pestilence, the Buidhe Connail,*3 which raged all

over Ireland at the time. His zeal and labours were so excelling, that

notably Fechin was numbered among the twelve apostles of Ireland.*^ A
special oftice seems to have been composed for him and recited in the early

Irish Church.'s At the time of St. Fechin's death, St. Moling'^'^is said to have
had a vision, and to have compelled .Satan to declare, that all the demons
had been terrified with the preternatural brightness that had been diffused

over Ireland, from which island they Hed for a time.^'

All our calendarists agree in assigning St. Fechin's feast to the 20th of

January. Thus in the published'^'* and unpublished^*^ Martyrology of Tallagh

Fechin of Fobhair occurs. In the Festilogy of St. /Engus,'° it is said, his

name is to be discovered under the form of Moecca, or Eccanus.7' Here,
however, we think some mistake must have occurred, and that Ecca, or

Eccanus, may possibly be distinguished from Fechin. 7' Notwithstanding, it

must be admitted, that the Calendar of Cashel,73 and the Commentator on
St. /Engus.^* assert their identity ; while the latter adduces some weak etymo-
logical reasons for reconciling the apparent discrepancy. '^ The Martyrology

*'See the "Second Life of Fechin,"

chap, xliv., xlviii., xlix., np. 138, 139.
*• According to Dr. O Donovan's "An-

nals of the Four Master," vol. i., pp. 276,

277, this saint died on the 14th of February,

But Dr. O'Connor says, this is the intro-

duction of a more modern hand in the

Stowe copy. See ibid., n (s).

'J .Sec an account of it in the previous

Life of St. Molagga, on this day.

''He is also classed first as " Fechinus,

Presbyter," in the third order of Irish saints.

.See U^-.hcr's " britannicarum Ecdesiarura
Antijuitatcs, " cap. xvii., p. 474.

'5'rhe hymn at I.auds, and (jnc
] ;

it, in rhyincl Latin metre, have I"

1 \.-A by Colgan. Antecedent to these,

tl;<j[c is a Huccmct account of his miracles

in Latin hexameter verses. See " First

Life," pp. 132, 133.
**" See notices of this holy man at the I7lh

of Tunc.

'^See "The Second Life," chap. 1., p.

139.

"See Rev. Dr. Kelly s edition, p. xiii.

•» In the Franciican copy we find, pech-

ini ]pobAij% at this date.

^ The followmg stan/a, at thii day, is

extractctl from the I

the " Fclirc," and d .

by Professor O'Looney:—

f. X111. kU <kn cechl^u^^ co n-UAigo
pop ncn Lie Af nocbu
motacA nioocA
SApAifX ACA|* Ovrwi.

F. xiii. kl. " The four whom I invoke

On the one day they arc most
holy

Molaca [and] Moeca
Sapaist and Ocnu."

'' See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nil," XX. Januarii. V'it.i I'rim.-i S. Fcchini,

n. 2, p. 14a Colgan agrees m this opinion.

^'According to Dr. O'Donovan, Fechin
signifies "a little raven," and he thinks this

saint was so called from the colour of his

hair.— "Galway Letters of I. O. S.," vol.

iii., p. 75.
" This record stntcs, at the .'

ary, that St. Mo-.ili.i, or M
same as Fechin, the son of M.icii.hama,

to Killin, of the .Mhic-Airt-Choirbracc, a.

.

who was the diseiule of .St. Kycran.
"In the " Fcilirc " copy bclongin

the Franciscans.

"Thus, It is s.iid, Fiech "*
raven," an<l Fechin, or ni

,
crly

I hin, means "a little r.iMii : a(;ain il

irn-il, that Fccc.i'lli •'! I . cadh has the

ion of "a tv k," t)ccau««

wiiiu .^i. Fechin wi-.li<- 1 i- .i.irc hi% home
when A boy, he waa l)rought l«ik, and

'" he is suppose*! Ik !

' "
'

I or Mo-l-.iia. This

li-i< hc<l < '•, nor I

H. I li ill > 1 'lon. Js<''

>nt account, '

li . '1 11.-. fn.imc, In o ;.

f the " F. litre." in the •'
1

Lrcac, ' at the ioth ofJan«i«ry. i iti> uu

iii-

(o
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of Donegal'* enters Fcichin, Abbot of Fobhar, of Bailc-Fhobhair, in Mcath.

Richard Whilford, in the Marlyrology of SaUsbury,?? has a notice of this holy

man and his miracles, on the 20th of January. The feast of St. Fechin,

abbot, IS found on this day in the Circle of the Seasons.?^ In Scotland he

was venerated, under the form Vigean or Fechin," and also at this date.^

Although in none of his Irish lives docs it appear that he visited Scotland,

yet it would seem that this St. Vigean gave name to a parish near Arbroath.^'

Locally close to the abbey here, St. Vigean's fliir^^ is said to have been held

at a place near Smithy Croft, beyond the burgh of Arbroath, about the

beginning of the last century.^3 St. Fechin also occurs as patron of fxcle-

fechan.**

Our saint is said to have erected a monastery at Tibrada or Tibraid, in the

county of Westmeath.^s Regarding this place, being unable to give any

sufficient account, Colgan^*^ conjectures that it might be Tibrad-Ultain in

that part of the country.*^' There a church existed in his time. Yet nothing

is stated in Fechins Lives to warrant a supposition that this saint founded

a monastery at that spot, except some allusion to a person there, who had

charge of certain provisions.^^ Harris has attributed the erection of a mon-

astery at Tibraid,^' in Westmeath, to St. Fechin ; and by Archdall it is called

Tippert in the half-barony of Fore.9° Hence it could not have been far

removed from Fore Monastery,

The foundation of a monastery at Tulach Fobhair, supposed to be near

Naas, is ascribed to St. Fechin. This place is mentioned in the supplemen-

tary or second life of St. Fechin, but it is not stated that he erected a mo-

nastery there. When reckoning the various establishments of Fechin, Colgan

assigns neither a monastery nor a church to Tulach-Fobhuir.9' All he says

been kindly extraced in an English transla-

tion by Professor O'Looney, and it runs as

follows:

—

" Aloeaa, moreover, i.e., Fechin

Fobair. This now is how he was called

Fechin : he happened to be picking a bone
in his mother's presence, when a child, and
his mother said [to him] this is my little

Ficuhan (or little raven), said she, inde
Fechin dictus est," fol. 80.

7* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
22, 23. In a table superadded, this saint

is called a Patron of Cinel-Feichin, and in

West Connaught. See ibid., pp. 416, 417.
" Printed at London, a.d. 1526.
'* Page 20.

"See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

Scottish Saints," p. 456. In the " Kalen-
darium Drummondiense," he is called " Fe-
chin." See p. 3, ibid.

*" "The name Fechin is Latinized Vigea-
nus, just as Fergal in the Irish hagiology
was Latinized Virgilius."

—

Ibid., p. 457.
*' In Miller's " History of Arbroath and

iU Abbey," we read:—" Vigeanus, the
hermit and confessor, died at Grange of
Conon (in the immediate neighbourhood)
about 1012. The festival in honour of his

death was held annually on the 20th of

January (O.S.), and gave rise to the fair

termed St. Vige.-in's market, now the Wes-
ter market." See p. 144. It would seem
that popular tradition was in enor in re-

ference to this saint and his age.

^'Sometimes called by the people "St.
Virgin's market."

*^ Such information was furnished to Bi-

shop Forbes, by Rev. W. Henderson, who
adds :

" The fair is now held on the Satur-

day market next to the 31st of January.
8" "Called in Charters' ' Ecclesia Sancti

Fechini,' '- Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

Scottish Saints," p, 458.
*5 See Rev. A. Cogan's " Diocese of

Meath, Ancient and Modem," vol. iii.,

chap. Ixxiv., p. 604, and Harris' Ware.
**See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," xx.

Januarii. Appendix ad Acta S. Fechini,

cap. ii., p. 143.
^' It is said to have been "in regione

Maine." But Colgan reminds us this terri-

tory was not in Connaught, but in West-
meath, where the sept of Maine, son to

Niall dwelt. See ibid., n. 25, p. 142.

*^Dr. Lanigan allows, that there may
have been a cell in that place, dependent on
the great monastery at Fore. Yet, he asks,

why attribute its erection to Fechin rather

than to Ultan, whose name it bore?
^See Harris' Ware, vol. ii., "Antiqui-

ties of Ireland," chap, xxxviii., p. 264.
9° See " Monasticon Hibernicum," p. 728.
9' See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

niae," XX. Januarii. Secunda Vita S. Fe-
chini, cap. xxxii.

I
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is, that a king of Leinster granted it, together with its inhabitants, a mill, and
the adjoining district, to St. P'echin.s'

The church of Termonfeckin.'J in the barony of Ferrard, and county of

Louth, had been dedicated to this saint, > and from him the local denomina-
tion had its origin. It means " the Asylum of St. Fechin," and there the

Archbishops of Armagh had a manor.95 It is unwarrantable to have stated that

a monastery was founded here in 665.9* The monastery of Fore was greatly

celebrated.97 It underwent many changes in the course of ages. Its wealthy
endowments caused the sphere of its usefulness to be greatly extended.
There miracles were often wrought through the patron's intercession. There
also the Bachall Fhechin, or '* Staff of Fechin," which was once in his

possession, was most probably preserved, as allusion is made to it long after

his time.9*

This illustrious abbot's whole pilgrimage was spent in prayer, fasting,

and in the practice of various mortifications. Sometimes he remained shut

up in stone houses, sometimes he lived by the sea-shore, or in desert moun-
tains.w Active and unceasing in his efforts of zeal and charity, St. Fechin
was fond of holy meditation, and he often healed the sick, the infirm, and
possessed persons."* He is said even to have raised the dead to life.""

Nothing tended to disturb his devotions. He was wonderfully favoured by
God with the spirit of prophecy.'"' He took little or no food, except now
and then a little of the plainest bread, and some water to assuage his thirst.

The miracles so great and so wonderful, that have been attributed to him,

are sufficient to account for the great veneration in which his memory lives

among the people, where his various foundations had been established.

This saint is the one first distinguished among those priests belonging to

the third class of Irish saints.'°3 His love for solitude and silence was remark-

able. In the course of ages, his monastery at Fore became richly endowed,

and it was a very noble establishment. It continued down to the period of

the general suppression. '°* If reliL^ious feeling and practices survive among
the Irish people, as doubtless is the case in many favoured localities of our

island, when our eyes rest on the wTecks of past ages, our thoughts naturally

suggest this melancholy reflexion, that the progress of time has only too

• A few statements and inferences of Dr. of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 619.

Lanigan must here be noticed. lie sup- »» Sec Archdall at Fore. " Monasticon

f
OSes, that the holy abbot and his monks at Ilibcmicum," pp 711 to 71$.

ore could hardly have been poor and dis- »• .See the "Second Life," chap, xiii.,

tressed, if they were possessed of such a p. 136.

fine estate. He thinks the Tubch-Fobhuir '".Sec "The Second Life," chap, xlvi.,

means a landed property belonrinf; to Fore, p. 139-

and which this monastery its '*Soe "The First Life," chan. xvi. and

days of splendour. He d: ., ues chap, xxi., pp. 132, 133. "Inc Second

this grant could not have been given 10 the Life," chap, xxiii., xxv., xxviii., xxx., pp.

time of Fechin. 135. 136.

"The town and townland of Termonfcc- '" See "The First Life," chap, xxi., pp.

kin arc marked within the parish of Tcr- 132. 133. "The Second Life," chap,

monfcckin, on "Ordnance .Survey Sheets xxxiii., xlv., pp. 137, 139.

for the County of Louth." Sheet 22. '*' See "
" Life," chap, xxvi., chap.

•See "Letters <^"ont:i ning Information xliv., np. 1 1^9.

rcl.itive to the A<. of the County of "i Henry 1 •

T
• lui

Louth, Collected „ t Trogress of ihc P'ori, a/«<j/i</ 1 >

Ordnance .Survey," vol. i., p. 64. but no dale is there assi;;nc«l to >!•

•*See Usshers " Hritannicarum Ecclesi- Sec " Catalogus Alicjuorum Sau. i|i«

arum Antiquitatcs," cap. xvii., p. 500. bcrni«." O Sullivan Ueare's "Historic
1' ' If is »aid to have been the last Catholicas Iberniie (Omptttdmin," lomua i.,

:i its palace. lib. ir., cap. xii.. p. S J- ,

••See Lc^*i»' "Topographical Dictionary ''< Sec Rev. A- Cogui's " Djoc«K «
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frequently left the vestiges of former religious and artistic civilization behind,

while unredeemed by any notable evidence of material or moral advance in

society. Even yet our ecclesiastical ruins are often the most interesting

objects on which we can gaze throughout remote and beautiful Irish districts.

Article III.

—

St. Aenna or Genu Ua Laighsigh, Abbot of Clon-

MACNOisE, King's County. [Sixth Cc/ifu/y.] The utility of ancient mon-

astic orders is not disputed at the present day by the most adverse writers,

or by the most erratic philosophers. It is very generally allowed, that the

monks admirably paid the debt, owed by them to society at large, and that

they became chief agents for social happiness, the moralists, and the civilizers

of barbarous habits, especially during the fifth and sixth centuries.' A man of

ability,' but unhapi)ily thinking differently from Christians, has yet acknow-

ledged, that he who admires civilization, at those periods, should be with the

Church and with the monks, who were her defenders. A festival in honour

of Genu mac h. Laigse, Abbot of Cluana mac Nois, is set down in the

Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the 20th of January. A later calendar adds a

few additional particulars, to distinguish this saint. From the Martyrology

of DonegaH we learn, that veneration was given this day to Aenna Ua Laigh-

sigh, successor to Ciaran of Cluain-mic-Nois. He belonged to the race of

I^eighseach Leann-mhor, son of Conall Cearnach. This saint flourished in

the sixth century, the contemporary of St. Ita of Killeedy.s It has been
remarked, according to the Annals of the Four Masters, of Clonmacnoise,

etc.. both St. Ita and St. Eneas died wathin the same year, a.d. 569. And
not this alone, but, it is stated, both saints died within a week of each other

—St. Ita having departed on the 15th of January, and St. Eneas five days

afterwards, or on the 20th of this same month, according to the Martyrologies

of yEngus, Tallagh, and Marianus Gorman.^ These concurring circum-

stances, in a remarkable manner, tend to establish the credibility of those

statements contained in St. Ita's life, and to show that its author was a

trustworthy chronicler of events, which he undertook to place upon record.

^

Article IV.

—

Feast of St. .^ngus, or Macnessius, Patron and
FIRST Bishop over the Diocese of Connor, County of Antrim. [Ei/f/i

and Sixth Centuries.'] It had been Colgan's intention apparently to have given

some account of this celebrated saint, at the present day.' In the Martyrology
of Tallagh, he is thought to have been called ^nus.^ Again, Marianus

Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. i., chap. s See her life already given at the 15th of

X., pp. 65, 66, 67. January, chap. v.

Article hi.— ' Le Vicomte Hersart de *The " Kalendarium Drummondiense

"

la V'illemarque's "La Legcnde Celtique et has the feast " Oenii " at this date. See
la Poesie des Cloitres en Irlande, en Cam- Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of .Scottish

brie, et en Bretagne." Introduction, pp. Saints," p. 3.

xi., xii. 7 See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," xv,
' M. Littre, in " Le Journal Des Sa- Januarii, n. 28, p. 72.

vanls." This writer, a member of the Article iv.—'See "Trias Thauma-
French Institute, has contributed very re- turga," Septima Vita S. Patricii, pars, ii.,

markable articles for the month of Septem- n. 194, p. 182. But, on referring to this

ber, November, December, 1862, and for day, in the "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae,"

January, 1863, reviewing M. le Comte de we find no mention of this saint.

Montaiembert's " Les Moines d'Occident." * So it is stated in the " Martyrology of
3 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. The Donegal," within brackets; but to the

Franciscan copy has Oenuifi h tdi^p &\). cU writer this seems to be a mistake of the in-

* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. terpolator.

24,25.

I
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O'Gorman and Magiiire refer to him at the 20th day of January. We find

entered in the Martyrology of Donegal, J on this day, /Knghus, Bishop of

Coindeire,* whose Hfe we are told was extant. His common appellation was
St. Mac Nisi or Macnissius, taking a surname from his mother Xeas.s He
was descended from the race of Eochaidh, son to Muireadh, who is of the

line of Heremon. In a note to a table, postfixed to the Donegal Martyr-

ology, he is said to have been of Connor, />., Mac Nisi,*^ whom the Felire of

Aongus the Cele De calls Oenu, or Ocuus. Further particulars regarding

him are reserved. The acts of St. Macnissius, Bishop of Connor, will be
seen at the 3rd of September, where the chief known facts relating to him
will be found.

Article V.

—

St. Lugna, Priest of Cill-Tarsna. {Possibly in the

Sixth Century.'] This holy priest ser\ed his Master with burning zeal

in this life, and now he is reaping the fruition of his hopes, those

well-earned delights, his successful mission, his glorious exami>le, his in-

valuable services, and his devout aspirations have procured him. A
festival in honour of Lugna Cruimthir, " priest," of Chill-tarsna, is men-
tioned in the Martyrology ol Tallagh,' at the 20th of January. This holy

priest was doubdess very dear to the great High Priest, our Lord Jesus

Christ. A conjecture has been offered, that he may be identified with

a certain Lugncus, sumamed Mocu Blai, or " the son of Blai," who is men-
tioned in the Life of St. Columkille,- and who is found enumerated among
his disciples. 3 At a time when Columba sat writing in his little cell, his face

was suddenly changed, and he vehemently exclaimed :
" Help, help." Two

brothers, who stood at the door, namely, Colgan Matk-ealluigh,* and Lugncus

Mocublai,5 demanded the cause for that sudden exclamation. To whom the

venerable abbot made this answer :
*' I commanded an angel of our Lord,

who stood with you, to succoiu" one of our brothers, falling down from the top

of a great house, that is now building in Durrow.""^ The saint added further :

" \'ery admirable, indeed, and scarcely conceivable, is the quickness of

angelical motion, and like, as I imagine it, to the lightning's rapidity. For

lulited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. Breac died on the 14th of September, A.D.

22, 23. 614, according to the Ann.-ils of the Four

*At this word Coindcre, Dr. Todd re- Masters. Sec O'Donov.-in's edition, vol. i.,

marks in a note:—"The words within 238,239.
brackets arc written in what h.is hitherto Article v.— • Kdited byRev. Dr. Kelly,

been called "the more recent hand." The p. xiii. In the Franciscan copy the reading

words which follow to the end of the para- i>. luj;nA c]M)fnchip o CilL r^ppiJu

graph arc in Michael O'Clcry's hand, and ' Sec his Life at the 9th of June,

arc written <rtrr the addition in brackets. 'See "Trias Thaumaturga." Appen«lix

Hence Mr. Curry very justly infers, that (Juarta ad Acta S. Columb.T, cap. x., p.

the author of these is coeval 491.

with O'Clcry. It f . that the * Colgan has some notices of him at the

additions made by this author were seen 20th of February, in the " Acta S

and approved by O'Clcry, and, therefore, H ' ml •," xx. Febniarii, DcH. L „

must l>c regarded as of equal authority with . filio Kcliachi, pp. 381, 382.

the text. yF.tiut, is for ^'A/' ' "he as- • in doubt, whether he shoi'l

pirated f^h being omittc*! in pi ion." I>c i with the present s.iint. or

s Sec Harris' Ware, vol. 1., " IJuhops of a I.upLi ul l.efci

Connor," p. 217. April, or with a I

* The writer adds: "
I am in gr iiioratol on the ;l^l ol IVicmUi.

Mac Nisi called also Aongus, and I u "Trias Thaum.iturga," n. 18, p. 33'-

Brec, is on the 3rd of Scptcmljcr, Sec nn. 17, 18, p. 3s/').

ihU., pn. 358, 3S9. Hut, St. Cocman 'In the northern part of the present

I'.rrar of Kosoath, appears to have been a King's County,

difl^crcnl |)cr»on from our taint. Cocman
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that heavenly dweller, who flew away from us, when yonder man began to

&11, reached him, as it were, in the twinkling of an eye, and prevented him

before he touched the earth. Neither did the man that fell feci any bruise

or pain. Oh, how stupendous is this most speedy and opportune subvention,

that could so speedily he performed, such a distance by sea and land inter-

vening."' The same St. Lugneus, who in one passage is called " the soldier

of Christ," appears to have been on terms of great intimacy with his illus-

trious master.® He was the witness of various miraculous occurrences and

visions, connected with St. Columkille, whom he seems to have survived.

9

Yet. wc are unable to state, whether before or after the death of Columba,

he had been in any manner connected with Cill-Tarsna, although it seems

hkely enough he had been a priest. We find occurring in the Martyrology

of Donegal,"" on this day, Lughna, priest, of Cill-tarsna. There is a Bally-

tarsna in the parish of Ballysheehan, in the barony of Middlethird, in the

county of Tipperary, and an old church is on that townland." This is also

Ballytarsna Church Ruins, County Tipperary.

called Templebeg. Its two gables are destroyed down to the height of its

side-walls." It measures 47 feet 8 inches in length, by 19 feet and 10 inches
in width. Its walls are 3 feet thick and 10 feet high. They are built of
large limestones, apparently not quarried, but gathered off the field surfaces.

' See ibid., " Secunda Vita S. Columbae,"
cap. xxii.,_ p. 327, and " Quarta Vita .S.

Columhae," lib. iii., cap. xv., p. 367. Also
Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's Life of St.
Columba, lib. iii., cap. xv., pp. 215 10217,
with the accompanying notes.

* See Rev Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's Life
of St. Columba, lib. i., cap. 43, and nn. pp.
80 to 85.

'See iM., lib. iii., cap. 22, pp. 227, 228.
" Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

22, 23.

" Its exact site is indicated within the

ornamental grounds surrounding Ballytarsna

House. See "Ordnance Survey Townland
Maps for the County of Tipperary." .Sheet

53-
" The accompanying engraving of Bally-

tarsna old church has been drawn and en-

graved by Mr. Gregor Grey, Dublin, from a

hitherto unpublished sketch of George Du
Noyer, preserved among the "Ordnance
Survey Sketches for the County of Tippe-
rary," vol. i., sketch 38.
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Those stones are irregularly laid, but well cenieiUeJ. This church was
lighted by two windows on the south, and by two on the north wall ; these,
however, excepting one,'3 were all destroyed in 1840.'^ There was a breach
in the north wall, and extending 15 feet frooi a window, in the direction
of the west gable. A doonvay was in the south wall, at a distance of 15
feet from this western gable, but it has been disfigured. '5 There was a small
graveyard attached to this church, and it is still much used as a cemetery.

Article VI.

—

St. Ecca Mac H-Uca, of Lethcatn. In both the
published' and the unpublished^ copies of the Tallagh Martyrology, we find

notices of a St. Ecca, Mac H-Ucae, or Chae, of Lethcain. If this saint be
not identical with St. Acca, Bishop of Hagulstad, or Hexham, in the kingdom
of Xorthumbria,^ and of Candida Casa, or Whithorn, in Scotland,* we must
confess our inability to identify him with any of the other known saints in

our calendars. Camerarius^ has a notice of this saint, and so likewise has
Bishop Forbes.* Lethcain may possibly have been intended for Lcathcuinn,

which denomination was used to indicate the northern half division of Ire-

land. Again, there was a place called Leithi-cara of Magh-Enir, in the parish

of Kilmore,' and about three miles to the east of Armagh, in the county of

the same name.^ The family, period, and place of this St. Ecca cannot be
safely determined. Indeed, it seems not very clear, after all, if this Ecca be
not rendered into Moecca, who, as we have already seen, has been identified,

by some of our calendarists, but in an unsatisfactory manner, with St. Fechin

of Fore.9

Article VII.

—

St. Saran. Without ostentation, the saints have always

contrived to effect great good in their relations with men. Having no further

designation, we meet Saran's name simply entered in the Martyrology of

" This is quadrancjular, measuring on the < Dempster, in his *' Mcnologium Scoli-

Diitsi'Ie, whcro it i ' of cut linio- cum," has placed his festival .it the 6th of

tMiic, 2 feet 51111.1. , ami in width .\ii;just, as bishup at Candida Casa, in

Jj mchcs at top, with 4J at the bottom. (j.illuway.

'* The description in the text was furnished 'At the 13th of lanuar}', amone the

by John O'Donovan in *' Letters containing " Scottish Entries in the Kalindar of David

information relative to the Antiijuitics of Camerarius," we re.-id :
•• 1 ' • Accas,

the County of Tippcrary, collected during Actas, Areas, Epi^C"!Hl^ I! cnsisin

' rcss of the Ordnance burvey in Angiix ci ' i.i.

I , .1. i., pp. 288, 289. '.See " K • Saints," p.

'> .Vbout 20 perches to the north-west of 261.

this church, tiiere is an old ca^tle, still in ' Formerly known as Cill-mor-Maighe-

fine preservation. An admirable sketch of I.mhir, or Cillmor-Enir.

it is given by George Du Noyer, in the 'See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of \he
•' Ordn;iiicc Survey .^ketches for the County Four Masters," vol. i . n. (b). p. 438.
'

! ary," preserved in the K. I. .\., »Ii. . . . i„

V ,^. thr I ry,

ARTili.Kvr.— ' Editeil by Rev. Dr, Kelly, i.il.l, ili.

p. xiii. ' i St. Ill

'In the Franciscan copy, after the entry 1. v, when the l.itici

of twenty f r •
•' 'lay, we have > it. IJccause of t;

the lirst I '.eccAm. h. 1 to have U-cn n.imcd by Kicran.^

Ch.^c l.\rh . i'.-.-n.
••

'
'

'«>•

'(:ol^;;iri li.i, ^..ine notices of this F.n{»lt-h '"**

' —contictted however with li
'*'

iiu ,>ionary duty— at the iQtIi of li . ""

to which day the reader is referretl for 1
' i he / in •

.,—
' iformalion. See " Acta Sanct..i ... "' '- '>mes . ..

1 ." xix. Febntarii. Vila S. Accir I name m the leal anil

Lpucopi, p. ^74. n-iicot itic FcUrc. 1^ "i .....led."

Vol. 1.—No. 7. ^
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Tallngh' at the 20th of Jnnuar}'. The compilers of a later calendar ofTer a

r :urc regarding him ; but we are unable oihcrwise to confuni their state-

On this day. we fuid entered in the Martyrology of Donegal' Sardn.

This miy be the S.mln, s.iy the compilers, who consecrated Ti^h-Sardin, in

Dc.ilbhna. If so, he belonged to the race of Dealbiiaeth, son to Cas, son

of Conall Eachluath, who proceeded from the stock of Corm:ic Cas, son to

Oilioll Oluim. The parish church of Tigh Sarain, as we are told, is in

Dclbhna mic Cochlain, in the King's County, and within the bishopric of

Clu.iin mic nois.^ The church of Tisaran received a bequest from Sir John

Coghlan, in a will, dated July loth, 1595. < The ruins are now to be seen

within a graveyard, within the charmuig demesne of Moystown, and on a

beautiful site rising over the northern bank of the River 13rosna,5 which falls

into the River Shannon, about six miles south-west of the Seven Churches at

Clonmacnoise.

Article VIII.

—

St. Fe.\rgiius, or Ferghass, Aprot. Throughout life

the best-beloved of God are distinguished for true-hearted devotion, single-

ness of purpose, and charity. Without any other distinction, the name Fer-

ghus occurs in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 20th of January, His

place is not recorded. There was a Cill-Fhearga, now Killargaj^" a parish in

the barony of Dromahaire,^ and county of Leitrim.-* It is not certain, how-

ever, that this was his place. Ten saints bearing the name of Fergus are

recorded in our calendars. Fearghus, abbot, is mentioned, likewise, in the

Martyrology of Donegal, s on this day of the month. In the table his name
is spelled Ferghass.^ It is not easy to determine whether the present, or some
other saint of the same name, can be identified with an entry taken from a

difl'erent source. No less than ten saints, denominated Fergus, or Ferghuss,

occur in the Martyrology of Donegal.^ Some of these, however, are sufli-

ciently distinguished. Under the head of Cill Sgandail, or Cill Bain,^ Duald
Mac Firbis enters a Fergus, Bishop of Cill Sgandail or Cill Bain. He adds,

and that is true," although we are left without a clue for testing the accuracy

of ills assertion.

Article IX.

—

St. Cronan. The history of mankind furnishes many

Article vii.— • Edited l)y Rev. Dr. 12, 15, 16.

Kelly, p. xiii. The Franciscan copy has ^ Here Red Hugh O'Donnell encamped
8ai\aii). in April, 1595. See Dr. O'Donovan's " An-

' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. nals of the Four Masters," vol. vi., pjx 1964,
22, 23. .1965, and n (u).

3 See i^/^., Appendix to the Introduction, s liJited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
p. xlv. 22, 23.
«See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the *See ibid., pp. 414, 415.

FourMasters,"vol.v.,n. (y),pp. 1346, 1347. 7 Besides the present saint, we find one
5 The parish of Tisaran, in the l)arony of bearing the same name, at the 15th of

Garrj'castle, is contained within Sheets 13, February ; at tlie 23rd, 29th, and 30th of

14, 21. 22 on the " Ordnance Survey Town- March ; at the 5th and 19th of July ; at the
land .Maps of the King's County." Tlie 8th and loih of September ; and at the loth
ruined church and its surroundings are pic- of November. The reader is referred to
lured on Sheet 22. these several festival days for more detailed
Article VI 11.—'Edited by Rev. Dr. notices.

Kelly, p. xiii. In the Franciscan copy we *This place has not been identified, as
have the simple entry TTeiAjup. stated in the subjoined note of the learned

' On a townland in it, there is a "holy editor, William M. Hennessy.
well" and a church "in ruins." See Sheet 15. 'See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish

3 See "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part
for the County of Leitrim." Sheets 11, i., pp. 98, 99.
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an instance of benefactors to humanity who have achieved heroic actions,
and the knowledge of which belongs only to Him who will be their re-

warder. The festival of Cronan is entered, at this date, in the Martyrology
of Donegal.' A similar entry is made, also, in the Martyrology of Tallaght,'
at the 2olh of January.

Article X.—Patron Day of St. Vauk, or Vaak, Parish of Carn,
County of Wexford. For further particulars referring to this saint, the
reader is referred to June the 20th for St. Vauk's or Vaak's feast. He was
also venerated on the 20th of January, in the parish of Cam,' county of Wex-
ford, where a patron was annually held, at a church and well, which had been
dedicated to him.'

dufiitp-first Dan of 3amiarp,

ARTICLE I—SAINT MACCALLIN, OR MALCALLAN, ABBOT OF SAINT
.MICHAEL'S MONASTERY AT TIIERASCHE, AND ABBOT OF WASOR,
IN BELGIUM.

[ TEXTil CEXTUR Y.\

AT a time when the manners and practices of men had become exceed-

ingly corrupt and barbarous, and when learning and civilization had
declined very much on the Continent, various civil broils and social disorders

likewise affected Ireland. However, she continued to preserve the faith and
works of charity in constant operation throughout her schools and religious

houses. She also sent numbers of enlightened and zealous missionaries

abroad to tread in the footsteps of their predecessors, and to foster that

spirit of piety they had first enkindled. The acts of St. Maccallin—so far

as they are known—have been compiled by the Bollandists,' and by

Colgan,' while they are lound in the Benedictine collection. 3 From these

sources, also. Bishop Challoncr* has published a brief account of this holy

man. A goodly-sized volume, relating to his "gests," had hccn once

preserved, as the monks at Wasor had assured Colgan,' but this unfortu-

nately has been lost. The Bollandists read a life of St. Maccallm ;
this

however was filled with wondrous and incredible prodigies, although no-

where in it was there any mention of his festival.* The Bollandists consider,

that the name of this saint, as differently rendered Makkalhnus, or Maccal-

Article IX.— • Edited by Drs.. Todd in Bclgica, tornu* ii., pp. 3^5 to 387.

and Reeves, pp. 22, 23. Thc*c arc comprised in 12 p.ir.igtaphs.^

'Edited by Rev. iJr. Kelly, p. xiii. The 'Sec "Acta .S ni llilcrniir." xxi.

Franci^c-in copy enters Cpnnoini. Januarii. Dc B. nno, Abbatc, pp.

Article x.—'Cam parish, in the ba- 152, 153.

rony of Forth, i» represented on tlic " Ord- ' In the Seventh Volume of " Acta ^anc.

nance Survey Townland .Maps for the County lorum Ordmi* S. Bcnedicti," appear the

of Wexford.'' Sheet 53. Act^ of bt. Malcalcn, Abbot, m 9 poia.

'Sec "Letters containing information G'*P***i PP- 54^* 'o 55'-

relative to the At of ilie ' r « Sec "Britannia Sancta, ptrt 1., pp.

Wexford, collect. .; the p; 1 70, 71.
,. 1

•• 1

the Ordnance Survey m lJi40," vol. 1., p. 'See "Acta Sanctorum Milicmw?. «»•

297. J.inuani. n. 5, p. i>3
._

Articlr I. —'.Sec "Acta Sanctorum," * Sec "Acta bana..rum. toraua »J„ Mi.

xxi. Januarii. Dc B. Maccalmo, Abt>ate, Januarii, icc. xii., p. 3'>7
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Unus, M.ikalinus, Malcallinus, Malcalanus, Malacanus, seems from its Irish

or Scottish compounds capable of being rendered, " Son of Chilian," " of

Kalan," or " of Kalin."'? Colgnn states, that he should be most correctly

named Malcallan, a name found more than once in our Irisli annals.^

This holy servant of God was an Irishman by birth.9 However, it has

been stated, that Malealin, said to have been Al)bot of Verdun, and venerated

on the nst of January, was a native of Scotland.'" Dempster allows, not-

withstanding, that he was educated in Ireland, where he lived under a

regular discipline or rule." In the earlier half of the tenth century, St.

Forannan," had already left our island, and directed his course to Flanders.

Here he was called to assume the government of Wasor monastery, on the

River Meuse. Going through Britain about the year 946,'3 with St. Cathroe,'^

St. Fingen,'5 St. Lazarus, and with other pious companions, St. Maccallen

sought the shrine of St. Fursey at Perrone."^ They were hospitably received

and entertained by Herswindes, a noble matron. She was wife to Count
Filbert,'' who dwelt not far from Perrone, in Picardy. Those holy pilgrims

had signified their desire for leading a solitary life in some proper place,

where they might freely serve our Lord, and live by the labour of their hands.

Their benefactors recommended St. Malchallan to Agnoald, who was abbot

over Gorze, in Lorraine. Under this holy superior, Malcallan became a

professed monk. Cathroe sought another pious destination. Previous to

this course, however, those thirteen Irish companions who had arrived in

France, seemed by common consent to have resolved on selecting St. Cadroe
as their superior. St. Malcallan's powers of persuasion were chiefly used to

secure his consent. This could not be obtained, however, owing to the

holy man's true humility. The fellow-voyagers appear for a considerable

time to have been maintained through the bounty of their noble patrons,

who pointed out to them a place in the wood of I'herasche, which might be
suitable for their retired manner of living. This spot was dedicated to the

holy Archangel Michael, and there they built dwellings.'^ The count and
his wife contributed to their comforts and convenience in every possible

way. Those religious finally chose Malcallan for their superior. Under
his conduct, for some time, they were exercised in watching, fasting, and
prayer. St. Cathroe, the chief of his companions, desiring greater perfection,

chose to embrace for his manner of life the Benedictine institute. At that

time St. Benedict's rule was observed in its full vigour at the celebrated
monasteries of Fleury's in France,^° and of Gorze' in Lorraine.

'.See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., xxi. .Scottish Saints," p. 190.
Januarii, sec. iii., p. 386. " See his hfe at the 30th of April.

^ See " Acta Sanctorum Hibemias," xxi. '3 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiljer-
Januarii, n. 2, p. 153. niae," xxi. Januarii, n. 4, p. 153.

9 So state the English Martyrology, Flo- "• See his life at the 6th of March.
doard, Menard, and nearly all writers who '^ See his life at the 5th of February.
have treated about this saint and his fellow- "' Here it is stated, St. Fursey appeared
travellers.

^ to Cadroe in a vision, and advised him rc-
''" Camerarius has a similar statement, and garding their future movements.

he adds, that before Malcallan went abroad, '' See more about him in the life of St.
he ruled over the monastery of Ralhmelfigi in Forannan, at the 30th of April.
Scotland. This, however, seems to be a '^ Probably in the Irish manner, as se-
most unwarranted statement, and Venerable parate huts or houses grouped together,
Bede expressly alludes to Rathmelfigi as with an oratory and certain other buildings
having been a monastery in Ireland. See held in common.
" Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum," '' Afterwards called St. Benoist-sur-Loire.
lib. in., cap. 27, p. 241. ="'Erchenald was then its abbot, under
"See Dempster's " Menologium Scoti- whom St. Cadroe became a monk.

cum," m Bishop Forbes* " Kalendars of
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After St. Cadroe and St. Malcallan had made their respective professions,

the good lady, Herswindes, desired and obtained their return to Thicrasche.
There St. Malcallan was constituted abbot over St. Michael's Monastery.
This her husband, Count Eilbert, had tbunded in that forest. The Count
established another great monaster)', at Wazor, upon the River Meuse. It

lay between Dinant and Huy. This he gave to the same s.iint. Both of
these abbeys Malcallan governed for some time, in such manner as to

unite most perfectly the care of his own sanctifiaition with the perfection of
that religious community committed to his charge." At last, finding it too
great a burthen to govern, at once, two distant monasteries, he resigned that

of Wazor to St. Cathroe. Then Malcallan lived retiringly in St. Michael's
Monastery, at Therasche. Some have aftirmed, that St. Malcallan was abbot
over St. Michael's Abbey at Verdun." But this is a mistake of many writers

who followed the " Martyrologium Anglicanum."^^ There was no abbey of

St. Michael at that place,'* as shown by Menard, who projiL-rly observes,

that his veneration at the Church of St. Michael the Archangel was not in

Verdun. '5 Thus Ferrarius states,^*' and he adds, moreover, that in Lotha-

ringia, this .Vbbey of St. Michael, over which Makalin had been abbot, was
placed.-^ Saussay and Wion made a similar mistake.'^

About the year 975, St. Cadroe is said to have died, when the govern-

ment of his community devolved once more on St. Maccallin. It is generally

believed, he was the third abbot over Wasor, in the order of succession. '>

His elevation and enthronement were attained with the common assent of

the Bishop of Metz, and of all his own subjects.3° He obtained the rule of

souls and the care of those pcrtainincj to him in the Basilica of St. Michael.^'

At Therasche this holy abbot went to bliss in the year 978,3^35 Flodouardus,

a contemporaneous writer, records: "The man of God, Malcallan, an Irishman

by nation, on the eve of St. Vincent, the deacon and martyr, left this transi-

tory life, which he hated; and happily began to live with the Lord, whom in

his lifetime he had continually ser^ed. As to his body, it lies buried in the

Church of Blessed Michael the Archangel. This abbey, during the time of

his corporal stay in the world, he had piously governed." His obsequies

"Sec Father .Stephen White's " Apolo- Church of \'
' ." ' '

' ' •, .nivi Wion.

gia pro Hibemia," cap. iv., p. 41. Hut the 1
t nrithrr in

" HuRh .Menard accounts for this error, the Breviary nor r in

l>y stating, that finding the words " \'ir Wion, is the nam nd.

I i./inini" applied to tlii-. saint in old MSS., r.nm-rarius has incorrectly cited the Record*
'• Virduni " must have been substituted by a of Verdun, for his account of St. .Mal.tllinuj,

tr in.tnlKrr. at the 4lh of October. See " Acta Sane-

-'In the edition of rith.-t;us. Sec the tonim Januarii," tomus ii., sec. vi., p. 386.

Bollandi-,t,' "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., /Mn iho suii|.l<nicnt to his " Martyrolo-

xxi. Januarii. De H. Maccalino, Abbate in
; ,0

Belgica, sec. vi., p. 386. itrment of Amoldus Rfti-

'* rhi> is evident from the " Chronicon mu>, m his to the " Nfttalc* " of

Vi' : ! rr f," and from the acts of the Mobnus, at th. , ,f April.

icil with it. Sec D'Acherius, "It is added in the Chronicle, "a Leo-

Ileclio aliquot Velcrum '• - ' ' itur."

,.
! he Chronicle of Wasor. See

.
i

the • i," tomus il.,

fuui; '»"'•
'

.iii.t had l)ecn in no manner conni

them. Sec ".Acta .Sanctorum," 1

I'll \. f. yy^. 1

xxi. Janu.-irii, soi s. vi. to xii., pp.

-^In "V .
.

.

!

thi,. hr ,, and A.D. 978. I. ««
1 .

•

he cites the " Kalendar ol the \ndrcw Uu Chcsnc's "lIutoh«
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were honourably and religiously performed ; while in afterlime, he was re-

garded as a splint, and his memory was held in gre.it popular veneration.

St Maleallan's Abbey of St. Michael is well known to have been in

Thier.ische or Tierarche,^* a province of Uelgic Gaul, on the confines of

H.iynault. It was situated within the diocese of Laon, on the River Aisia,35

over the village of Hiersson. There this holy abbot's festival is duly cele-

brated on the 2ist of January,^^ which the Calcndarists have allowed to be

the date for his festival.-'? Thus, Dorgain^^ and Hugh Menard^a place it,

in the Mart\Tology of their order. Truly might this venerable missionary

exclaim with holy David. " Lord, Thou has proved mc and known me ; Thou
h.ist known my sitting down and my rising up. Thou hast understood my
thoughts a(;ir o(T: my path and my line Thou hast searched out."'»° That
the Almighty approved his course of life upon earth has been manifested, in

the fruits his labours procured, and in that hallowed memory bequeathed to

the inhabitants of those places he had adorned and blessed before he was
called away to Heaven.

Article II.

—

St. Briga or Brigid, of Kilhride, in the Diocese
OF LisMORE, County of Waterford, and of Kilbride, or Brides-
church, County Kildare. {Possibly in tJic Fifth or Sixth Century.^

Uncertainty in the discriminating of those homonymous saints and their

places, found so frequently recurring in our calendars, and which even dis-

concerted the researches of writers, who flourished centuries back, must bear
with still greater weight on the efforts of modern investigators. Therefore

must these necessarily give forth uncertain sounds, while conjecture can only

supply the place of historic evidence. A saint called Briga, the daughter of

Congall,' is thought to have been " sinchrona" with her great namesake, the

renowned Abbess of Kildare. In the Calendar of Cashel, at the 21st of

Januar)% she is called St. Brigid of Killbrigej^* in Lismore diocese. This
old church of Kilbride, in the county of Waterford, consisted of a nave and
choir, but all its walls had been destroyed in 1841,3 down to the foundations,

with e.xception of a middle gable. The nave was 30 feet in length by 18
in breadth, and the choir was 14 by 13 feet. The choir arch is 8 feet in

hciglit, 6 feet 7 inches in width. The walls, 3 feet 5 inches in thickness,

were built of large and small grit-stones. The graveyard had been tilled at

the time mentioned. Again it is said, that the present saint's church was
situated near the town of Kildare.4 In the Third and Fifth Lives of St.

Brigid of Kildare this present holy virgin is called Briga. According to the
latter of these authorities, she is said to have lived in "the Leinster province,
and to have been mother, or superioress, over a monastery and its nuns, who
were servants of Christ. From such accounts, Colgan says it is possible she
may have been that virgin whose memory was venerated in the Liffy plain.

Scriplores Francoram Coaetanei," tomus ii.

«ln the life of St, Usmar, it is called
Theoracia.

»Now therOise.
3*Camerarius, however, places it at the

4th of October, and apparently without any
guarantee for his statement.
^See Wion, Fitzsimon, Ferrarius, and

other liagiological writers.

^See the " Martyrologium Benedicti-
num.

"

" Lib. L, Obser\'ationes, p. 186.
<' Psalm, cxxxviii., i, 2, 3.

Article ii.—'Inthc IriUi "Life of St.

Brigid," cap. 36, alluded to by Father John
Colgan.

^ The parish of Kilbride, in the barony of
Middlethird, is marked on the "Ordnance
Survey Townland Maps for the County of

Waterford." Sheets 17, 26.

3 See John O'Donovan's account in " Let-

ters containing information relative to the

Antiquities of the County of Waterford,
collected during the progress of the Ordnance
Surrey in 1841," p. 36.

* For this statement we are referred to the

"VitaS. Albei," cap. 33.
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«

which lies near Kildare.s A corresponding church denomination is found
on the immediate banks of the river, from which this plam has been callcti.

Mr. P. O'Kecffe, who was here in 1837, conjectures that Hrideschurch* was.
perhaps, an English translation of the old Irish name,? aIthoiii,'h no •

could be found who recollected Kilbride as the denomination for this ;

There was a faint tradition, however, that the patroness was St. Bridget. The
particular saint of this name, and her festival day, are left unstated.' Brides-

church ruins have been measured by the writer.'" These left represent a

St. Bride's Church, Covinty Kildare.

;;>->-

nave and choir." Interiorly, the former was 47 feet in length by 21 in

breadth ; the latter was 26 feet in length by 21 in breadth. Tiie limestone

walls are over 2^ feet in thickness. Some headstones are yet in tlie grave-

yard, which, however, has been disused for interments. It is unenclosed, and

it seems to be very ancient. The church was built, most probably, on the

site of an older one. Only the foundations, for the most part, arc to be

' This is probably the mwlcm parish, in

the barony of Clanc, county of Kildarc, and

now Anjjiicized liridechurch. Thii has the

kivcr Li(Ty for its eastern boumlary. The
iitu.ntion seems to suit tlie dcscriiUion very

will, niid there are ruins of an ancient

ilhin the |).iri.h. Sic Lewis' *• i'o-

J
LalUict.oh.iryolIrcI.iiul," vol. i.,

ppTaij. 224.

*lhe church niins and cravryar I arc

seen on l.ind, marked "^IcIh:. ' Sec "Oril-

nance SurNcy '1 ownland Maps fur tlu-

County of Kdlare." .Sheet I9.

7 <

•1 n the "Ordnance Survey

1 M.i|>H (or the County of KiKlofc.
'

I :. 11 iS. |.,

».\Otl;

to »h? .Antiquities of the County of Kildare,

.^thcjM heOrdjjance

t. , 1 37." ^"l-
. '->

•» In M.irch, 1874.
" Only the end paits of choir, gable and

W.-1II now remain. The pointil \mii low o(

the clio r 1

If** of "

xm V. \

t 1

1

CVbU >
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traced at present." The situation is a beautiful one, and in a field, adjoining

the River l.ifiey. On the ()th of March, a St. Ikigid is venerated, according

to the Mariyrologies of Tallagh and of Marianus OXIornian, and she may
have been a contemporary with the great St. IJrigid, Abbess of Kildarc. But

Colp;in thinks it more probable that the virgin visited at Kilbride was identical

with St. Urigid, or Briga, venerated at this day, according to the Calendar of

Cashcl.'^ From the circumstance recorded of St. IJriga having invited the

illustrious Abbess of Kildare to her home, she appears to have lived on

terms of intimacy with this latter, who wrought one of her many miracles

here. This is found related in the acts of St. Ih'igid, the great patroness of

Ireland.'* Yet, a difficulty is presented, where an account is given of certain

transactions occurring in the i)lain of Theba, or Theabtha,'^ and when it is

stilted, her friend the holy virgin Briga lived also in that district."' For there,

as we are told, St. Brigid was asked to visit another pious virgin, called

Briga, '7 and at the house of this latter. The Abbess of Kildare accepted

such invitation at the time, as she had on similar occasions ; and when ar-

rived at the house, she was recei\ed with great joy and honour. According

to the usual custom of treating guests, her feet were washed ; and the water

having been removed, it was afterwards applied by a nun, whose feet had

long been crippled with gout.'^ Having washed them with this water, the

infirm sister's feet were healed, and almost before they could be wiped.

Saint Brigid aftenvards spent a considerable time there, and in conference

with the nuns, while treating on various spiritual topics. But the arch-tempter

from the beginning, who envied the innocence of our first parents in the

garden of Paradise,'^ found means to enter St. Briga's establishment, at a

time, too, when the hostess and her illustrious guest were seated at table.

His presence was first revealed to St. Brigid, who fixed her eyes steadily on

him for a time. Then communicating what she had seen to her entertainer,

and signing the eyes of the latter with a sign of the cross, Briga beheld a

deformed monster.-" The holy Abbess of Kildare commanded him to speak,

and to make known the purport of his unwelcome visit. The Devil replied :

" O holy virgin, I cannot avoid speaking, nor can I disobey your orders, as

you obsen-e God's precepts and are affable to the poor and lowly." He then

avowed a desire to cause the spiritual death of a nun, who had yielded to his

" Not far from the Sallins station, on the

Great Southern and Western Railway, which
passes closely by, the ruins of Brideschurch
may be seen, on the north side, and near
the Leinster Aqueduct of the Grand Canal,
over the Lifley river.

'3 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
Vita Tertia S. Brigida;, cap. xxx., and n. i8.

Vita Quinta S. Brigidie, cap. xlv., xlvi. Ap-
pendix Quarta ad Acta- S. Brigida:, cap. i.,

PP- 530. 543. 578, 612.
^ See her life at the ist of February.
'5 Sometimes Latinized " Teffia." In St.

Patrick's time it formed the north-west por-
tion of ancient Midhe or Meath.

''According to St. Brigid's Third Life,

as published by Colgan.
'7 In the Life of St. Brigid, by Laurence

of Durham, it is said of her: " Erat in
prsfata Lageniensium pro\incia mater an-
cillarum Christi nomine Briga," &c. Where-
fore, in the opinion of Colgan, she must
have been either St. Brigid, who was vene-
rated in the Liffy's plain, near Kildare, at

the 9th of March, according to Marianus
Gorman and the Martyrology of Tallaght

;

or perhaps a St. Brigid, of whom the Mar-
tyrology of Cashel treats, at the 21st of Ja-
nuary, as " S. Brigidce deKillbrige in Dice-

cesi Lismorensi et prope etiam Kilidariam

est ejus ecclesia." See "Trias Thauma-
turga," Vita Tertia S. Brigidce, n. 18, p.

543, and Quinta Vita S. Brigidce, cap. xlv.

,

p. 578, ibid.

'^ In the Sixth or Metrical Life of St.

Brigid, attributed by Colgan to St. Chcelian,

of Inniscaltra, this circumstance forms the

subject of a distinct relation, and as if not

specially connected with Kilbride.
'' Genesis iii.

2o<<virginis obtusos benedixit Brigida

visus :

Viderat ac timuit, vultum latitare vo-

lebat."

—Sexta Vita S. Brigidae, § xiv., p. 584.

Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga." In this

life the place where these incidents are re-

ferred to is not mentioned,

I
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temptations. He even told the name of this nun to the holy abbess, when
the latter, charitably calling her, and signing her eyes with a sign of the cross,

desired her to behold the monster. The nun was terrified at this sight, and
shedding abundance of tears, promised to be more circumspect for the fu-

ture. Brigid felt great compassion for this penitent, and binished the demon
from their presence. Thus, on occasion of her visit, St. Drigid procured the

corporal restoration of one, and the spiritual liberation of another, belonging

to that sisterhood. Supposing the foregoing transactions to have occurred

at Kilbride, or Bridcschurch, in the county Kildare, it follows that the present

St. Briga—if we have rightly assigned her festival to this date—must have

been a special favourite and companion of the illustrious abbess, whose
" magnalia," in the earlier period of the Irish church, have been so wonder-

fully extolled by her biographers.

Article III.

—

St. Seighin, of Cill-Seichin. [Possibly in the Fifth

Century.^ The unknown workers for God's kingdom in our early Christian

historj' are not the less interesting, as subjects for investigation ; but it is to

be lamented, in the words of an estimable and a talented ecclesiastic, that

while we are taught at school the histories of Rome, Greece, and Kngland,

the history of Ireland is altogether ignored.' This is more especially the

case with regard to our Irish ecclesiastical history ; and although it may seem

a paradox to conceited or half-educated historical students, yet it is an un-

questionable fact, that the histories, not only of the first-named countries, but

of most nations in the world, require a vast amount of illustration, which

can only be developed by bringing fully to light, and from comparative ob-

scurity, what is still quite possible to be cleared up from hitherto unpublished

Irish records. At the 21st of January, Segain Cille Segain is found in the

Mart)rology of Tallaght.' Again do we meet Seighin, of Cill Seighin, en-

tered in the Martyrology of DonegaU fur this day. A great difficulty exists

in identifying this holy man and his place.* Colgan hazards a conjecture,

that he may be that Siggeus who is classed among the disciples of St. Patrick.*

Colgan, however, suggests the possibility of the proper reading being Sigenus.*

There was a Kilshanny, a/ias Kilsonna, a religious establishment in the ba-

rony of Corcunroe, in the county of Clare ;' and again there were r

institutes at Kilshane, in the county of Limerick.^ This latter i)lacc .-^^....i

more euphonic with the present saints name, and with that of his church,

Article hi.— ' Sec Rev. James Gaffncy's This is the name of a townland of .\

"Ancient Irish Church," chap, i., p. 2. pari»h, in the diocese of Klphiii, ai..

OiitmIhoIs of the Christian Brothers arc the bishop of this see is saul formerly to

hi].; . to a very prevalent rule.
'

•

•

•,,c. It 1

^1
I V. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. In "v '>f I

the Franciscan mpy, after the entry of I 'r.

forty-two •''' . • the first Irish saint M.ini .

at the pi n ciLlo rejjditi. 34.S, nn<l n. (s), p. 304, //>«</. N

'Kilitcti.y I'l,. t..i.i and Reeves, pp. t' '- re*, however, i« probably

2^^ 25. • •" connection with the procni

* 'I I cilL •)• \

ci/c: ,. n.in Ii I ' Tircchnn's list. a.s found uivcn m
ruins, in a townbn.l ..f liie s.ime :

' I)e l'iim..r,liii Ecclc»wrum Un-

the p.nrish of Killosicr, barony < t '
i<>." V

"'"

;vriil . <i:iiiy of .Mayo. Its situation is 1 -.c"Tri
.

• ' •'
T

- to Dr. '••"•
..i. . ,....hxad Ac... ... i

. and Cii My- i('&- ., .11
1

>ec Archdair* "MonnMu-" Hl-rm.

!
, .

i ,: . .P-53.
CilL Bern", now An(;hcucd Kiltciuitui. ' JM., y. ^2^.
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than the denominations. Kilshcsnan of Mayo Coiinty,9 Kiltcashin of Ros-

common County, or Rilshanny, ulias Kilsonnn, of Clare County. An old

church and graveyard are in tiie town of Ballingarry, county of Limerick,

and separated from tl.c modern Piotestant church by a stone wall. Traces

of the foundations are only visible at present, the gable having fallen about

iSio. liut on the townland of Killshane,'° near Hallingarry, arc the ruins of

an abbey," within a disused graveyard. The abbey consisted of nave and

clioir, sejxirated by a tower about 60 feet in height. The choir was 33^ feet

long, by iS feet S inclies in breadth. The nave was 39 feet in length by 19

feci 1 1 inches in width. A square tower springs from two pointed arches,

about 15 feet high, 7 feet in width, and 3)< feet in thickness: these arches

arc 4jj feet from each other. The whole building was in a very ruinous con-

dition in 1S40." It seems possible enough that Kilshane townland had been

formerly more extensive, and it may have taken in the present site of the

parish church at Ballingarry.

Article IV.

—

Flann Mac Laich, or Mac Lughdach, Bishop of

FiNGLAS, County of Dublin. A considerable share of misunderstanding

has prevailed—while even distinguished Irish historians and topographers

appear to have fallen into errors'—in reference to the special Patron Saint of

Finglas.* The original name of this village seems to have been derived

from the small, rapid, and tortuous " bright stream" that runs through a sort

of ravine, beside the present cemetery. Towards the close of the eighth, or

in the beginning of the ninth century—as we find in the " Feilire Mngwsd!'

—this place had been denominated Finnghlais-Cainnigh, after some earlier

patron, called Cainnigh or Canice. He is generally thought to have been

the patron saint of Ossory,3 as no other one bearing such a name can be

found in connection widi this spot. Whether or not a monastery had been

founded by Cainneach, while under the tuition of Mobhi Clairenech, abbot,

of Glasnevin, and who died in 544,'' can scarcely be determined. It seems

' The Kilshesnan of Mayo cannot be idcn- Survey in 1840," vol. ii., pp. 60 to 77. John
tified on the Mayo Ordnance Survey Maps. O'Donovan adds occasional annotations.

It is to be regretted, that so many local Aktici-E IV.—'Thus Dr. O'Donovan
names cannot be found on these maps, al- moslunaccountablymistakes, when he writes:

though doubtless the landholders' leases and "The festival of St. Cainneach, of this

rent-rolls contain them. The peasantry of place, is set down in ' Feilire-zEnguis,' and
each locality could have given those dcno- in O'Clery's 'Irish Calendar,' at 15th of

minations to the surveyors, in nearly all May."—See " Annals of the Four Masters,"
cases, were pains taken to collect them. At vol. i., n. (i.), p. 361. He must have con-
present, all Iriah archscologists are aware founded St. Cainneach witii another saint,

regarding the vxst number of historically wliose festival is set down for this same
intereating sites and names omitted from day in O'Clery's " Irish Calendar," belong-
tho^e maps hitherto engraved. ing to the Royal Irish Academy, as " Cain-

'^ This townland, in the parish of Ballin- neoc, virgin, daughter of Bersu, of the
garry, and barony of Uppjr Connello, is [race] of Niall of the Nine Hostages." In
noted on the " Ordnance Survey Maps for the published copy of the " Martyrology of
the County of Limerick." Sheets 29, 37. Donegal," her name was written simjly as

On the former are marked " Abbey Ruins." " Cainneoc," without any further de.signa-
" According to Fitzgerald antl .McGiegor, tion. See pp. I28, 129.

the abbey near Ballingarry belonged to ihc ' In the gloss to that copy ofthe " Felire,"
Franciscans. See " lli^tory, Topogra] by, preserved m the '• Leabhar-Breac," FiiiJ-

and Antiquities of the County and City of glais is described as " i taebh Alha Cliath,"
Limerick," vol. i., p. 574. i.e., "by the side of Dublin."— See Dr.
"Mr. P. O'KeelTe gives an interesting O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Masters,"

and a detailed description of this parish in vol. i., n. (i), p. 361.
" Letters containing informaiion relative to 3 See his life, elsewhere written, at the
the Antiquities of the County of Limerick, Ilth of October,
collected during the progress of the Ordnance * See Drs. Todd and Reeves' edition of
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probable, at least, that a cell, or monastic institute, had been here erected by
St. Canice before the close of the si.xth century.' Archdali* evidently con-

founds this saint with a Kenicus or Keny,' whose feast is assumed to have
been on the 1 2th of October. The life of this saint had been preserved in

the church of Finglas.* How long after his time the present holy man lived

does not appear to be known. However, a monastic institution, and an
ancient bishop's see, seem to have distin.,Miibhed Finglas, in the early part of

the eighth century. We read in the Martyrology of Donegal' how Flann,

bishop, of Finnghlais, had a festival on this day. In the table superadded*
to this work, the commentator interprets his name Flann, as meaning *' red

'

or " crimson.""' He is entered in the published Martyrology of Tallaght" on
the 2 1 St of January, under the designation of Flann mac Lughdach, abbot,

of Finnglaise. The Franciscan copy, however, calls him "the son of

Laich.'" The present village of Finglas.'J near Dublin city, and to the

north of it, has the ruins of an ancient—but not its oldest—church, within

an enclosed graveyard of very great antiquity. The parish of Finglas'* is

situated partly in the barony of Castleknock and partly in that of Nether-

cross. '^ Under the head of Fmnglais, Duald Mac Firbis enters Flann,

bishop, of Finnglais.'* January the 21st is also set down for his feast. '?

Article V.

—

The Daughters of Ficeradhah, or Feraidaigh.
Everything in the Church's liturgy or devotions harmonizes with man's ima-

gination and sense, in so far as that imagination and sense help him to a

union with God. So are the saints in heaven a bond of union between the

Creator and His creatures yet abiding on earth. A festival, in honour of

certain pious ladies, who are called the daughters (Inghena) of Figeradhah, is

registered in the Martyrology of Tallaght,' at the 21st of January. In the

unpublished Franciscan copy, the entry is given " Inghena Feraidaigh,"* or

" the Daughters of Feraidaigh." Nothing further seems to be known re-

garding them.

Article VI.

—

Saints Fainche and Lghlionna, Virgins, ok Cluain-

caoi, in Eoghanacht, of Cashel, County of Tipperary. A festival to

ihc "Martyrology of Donegal," at October there Mas found to be nearly |)crj>cniliculai

I2th, when his (cast occurs, pp. 272 to 273. with the horizon. In an inclinetl )H>sitioa

' Ussher tells us that he died a. n. 599, in of 45 degrees, a qood black sort of lime-

the 7' '
'

'?. See " Uriiannica- stone lies east of Fini^las. There is a tepid

rum L ,.iitate5," cap. xvii., p. w.itcr near St. M.ir;;nrct's, not far removed.

495. ' Src Dr. Rutty's " K^^iy i<'«ariU a N.itural

" Sec " Monisticon Hibemicum," p. 215. llutorv of the County of Dublin." It was

'It is said by Giraldus CambrcnMs, that priiite<l A.D. 1772.

" nobilis Abbas Chcnachus" and other holy ' It is markol on the "Ordnance Survcjr

men, hail planted beeches, yew, and other Townland Maps for the County of Dublin.
'

trees, (or ortiamcnt around the church ccme- Sheets II, 13, I4, 18.

tcry of !• iii^;! i^. See Opera, vol. v. "To- 'J The town itself, with its townlanclde-

pographia llibcmicn," Dist. ii., cap. liv., p. n
.....

•• ,.,,^

135. Ldition bv James F. Dimock, M.A. i: i«

•Archbishop Ussher was particularly in- Sheet !.».

formed of this by Sir Christopher I'lunkctt. "• Among the " Ho-k of Dublin Extracts,

— " Ware Manuscripts," asquoted by Arch- O. S. I.,"nnw |)rcservc«l in the R. I. A , bU

dull, V..1. xxxiv. name and fcMi ' nterwi. p. IJO-

»i:<litcd by Dr«. Todd and Reeves, pp. "Sec 'I'.- "f «hc Royal Irith

24, 25. Acilcmv." I run .M.>5. Scries, vol. I., part

'"See /Vi/^., pp. 422, 423. I., pp 110. III.
rs- t.- II

" li<lite<l by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. ARTICLE V.—' Edited by Rev. Dr. K«Uy,

"irUin'o mdc taich Ab Vint)t;Ldrp. p. xiii.

" Near Finglas bridge two quarnes have Mngend VTA'^^^'S
been opened, aiui the position of the strata
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honour St. Fainche, of Cluana Caoin, in F.oganacht Caisil,' is entered in

the Martyrology of Tallaght,' at the 21st of January. Marianiis O'dornian

also thus gives her feast and natalis.3 Colgan seems to lliink-* that this

St. l-'anehea was daughter to .-Fngus, the son of CrinUhann, and descended

from the race of CailUid.' Fainche and Fglilionna, two virgins, occur in

the MartyroUip' of DonegaK' on this day. They are botli said to be of

Cluain Caoi, in Foghanacht of Cashel.' There is a Fainclie of the race of

Laeghaire, son of Niall, add the compilers of this latter calendar. The place

of these virgins was sometimes called Cluain-caein-Modimog;^ and according

to a gloss on the Feilire-.Fngus,' at the 21st of January, this church was

in the territory of Foghanacht Chaisil,'° which is the present barony of

Middlethird, in the county of Tipperary." The veneration for St. Fainche

extended to Scotland ; and in the Kalendar of Drummond,'^ her festival is

celebrated on the xii. of the February kalends, this day, while another

virgin. Femin—of whom nothing seems to be known under such form—is

joined in this record of synhcmcral sanctity.

Article VII.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Finnian, Abbot of Moville,
County of Down, called by the Scotch St. Wiminus, Viminus, or
V'iMius. \Sixth Century?^ This holy man is thought to have been a

bishop in Scotland, and to have been venerated on this day. So state Fer-

rarius," King, and Camerarius. Among the saints who were to be considered

at a later date, and about whom little had been known with accuracy, the

Bollandists have classed this distinguished man. The St. Winnin, or Vinnin,

venerated in Scotland^ on this day, has been identified by the Rev. Dr.

Article VI.— ' See extracts from " .Saints

of Munsfer"— Leabhar Breac— in " Tip-
perar)' Extracts," R. I. A., vol. i., p.

167.
' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. In the

Franciscan copy we read ^TAinclie cl, CAOin
cog^Min CApl.

3 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Iliber-

niae," i. Januarii. Vita S. Fancheae, n. 25,

p. 4.
• Notwithstanding that, he puts her feast

at the I2lh of January, but this appears to

be only a typographical error for the 2ist.
' According to the " Mcnologium Genea-

logicum."
" Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

24, 25.
? This virgin, called Fuinche, is thus dis-

tinguished in the Leabhar Breac, 30 b.,

R. I. A
* Under any possible form of the name it

seems difficult, if not impossible, to identify
Cluain Caein Modimog with any denomina-
tion on the "Ordnance Survey Townland
Maps for the County of Tipperary." Nor
can it be identified among the Tipperary
Inquisition denominations of the I. O. S.
'From this metrical calendar, Professor

O'Looney has furnished the following ex-
tract and translation for this day :—

5.."^i.kl. Ilobflc oen tjom fnATJut)
Com ^15 ]\eitn A^p •oi.icti

ptinchc ^einm \\ UAifLni

G.xii.kl. May they be together protecting

me
To my king in happy state

Fiunche of noblest powers,

Agna, daughter of Jesus.

'° We are told that Eoganacht was a ter-

ritory placed near Cashel, and to the north
of it, about Thurles, in the county of Tip-
perary. This place was called Hy-Fogarta,
being the country of the O'Fogartys.

—

Smith's Manuscript collections forthe County
of Tipperary, R. I. A.
"See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. ii., pp. 936, 937, and
n. (h), ibid.

" xii. Kal. " Et apud Hibertiiam quoque
natale sanctorum virginum Fanche et Fe-
mini commemorantur."—See Bishop Forbes'
" Kalendars of .Scottish Saints," p. 3.

Article vii.—'The same Ferrarius has
Wiminus, a priest in Scotland, at the 28th
of May, and the Bollandists could not be
sure he was a different saint. See " Acta
Sanctorum Januarii," tomus ii., p. 337.

—

Praetermissi et in alios dies rejecti.

^See Dempster's "Menologium Scoti-

cum," p. 190 ; and Adam King's Kalen-
dars, pp. 190, 142 in Bishop Forbes' "Ka-
lendars of Scottish Saints."
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Reeves u-ith St. Finnan, the founder of Movillc Monastery, in the county of

Dow-n.3 To his chief feast, at the loth of September, the reader is referred
for more extended biographical notices.

«rU)fntP--0fronti Dap of 5nminrp.

ARTICLE I.—ST. COLMAN, BISHOP AND ABBOT OF LISMORE.

^SEVENTH AND EIGHTH CENTURIES.]

I\
the cuilus of the saints, we render homage and reverence to beings

who c.vist—beings who are redeemed, sanctified, perfected, and living

objectively, though no longer in the body. The worship offered, however,

is subordinate to the adoration due to God, while even this it strengthens

and promotes. The present saint, called also Cholmoc,' to which we
sonietimes find prefixed the endearing expletive " Mo,"" was son to Finnbar.J

He was a member of the Hiia Bco^na race, that lulcJ over Ith-Liathain

territory,* in the county of Cork. 5 This region skirted the sea-coast, be-

tween Youghall and the principal city of that county, and bearing the same
name. Here St. Colman was bom, some time in the earlier part of the

seventh centur.'. Whilst our saint was yet a young man, he took the

monastic habit in the celebrated Lismore* Monastery. There he was dis-

tinguished for all those virtues of which he made profession.

7

At this time, and long previous, Lismore,^ delightfully situated on the

' This saint's name occurs in the " Mar-
tyrology of Aberdeen," p. 128, as also in

ihe Kalcndar to the Breviary of Aberdeen,

p. III. Bishop I
"

IS a Ion:;

of him in his '' j. is of the

Saint-s" pp. 463 to 406. •

Artici.k I.
—'Colmoc and Colman arc

diminutives, from Cokim, /'.<'., Columha.
.Sec Coltjan's "Acta .Sanctorum Ililjcmia-,"

xxii. I.iiuiarii. Vita .S. Colmani. n. 3, p. 155.
•I fence the ni' "' ' ' :, or Mo-

colmf)(.; ii found .t; .t

'The Annals nl ilic l>>ur M.l.tcr^, of

Ulster, and of Clonmacnoisr, with St. .\i

dan's Act.1, call this saint the son to Finn-
l>nrr. By St. /Enj;us, the Martyrolocy <>f

I lilijjh, an<l .Marianui O'dorman, lie i»

,iyi.-
-• •• ' 'v.

*l ', B« pivrn in

Cork. Treating of this St. Colman at 22n<l

Januarv, Colgan marks its situation in a

very clear manner, bv statint;, that it by
• • ' Sec Dr.

•nry of Ire-

iaiul," vol. iii., chap, xix.,

146. Sec, also, C<>lj;an'>
'

!Iil>emix," xxii. Januarii, n. 2, p. I55»

•According to General Vn!'"' --^ the

site of Lismorc in the early .i. en

1 1. p.

turn

lectancA dc Kcbus liitiemicis,

P- 377-
»See Colpm's "A

niiv," xxii. Januarii. \ >i.<

i., ii., p. tvi- So many

vol. Ill.t

<t-

lion relative to the Anli'uniu-.
'•f fork, collected durinjj the !':.-
' ' 'n.ince Survey in i839-40," vol. ii., pp.
128 to 132.

' Ihh-f,iath*in, or the territory of the

O'Lchans, was in the present county of

(iuide to the Kivcr I

ster." pp. 47 " '

scrintion and ;

•In reference to m rpilCOflAi
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Blackwatcr,' was a celebrated asylum of sanctity and learning. It was

famous on this account, not only throughout Ireland, but even in Britain,

and more distant countries on the Continent.'" An innumerable body of

monks or scholars filled its cloisters and schools;" while many holy prelates,

abbots, and religious received their education and early training, as also

laics, under the rectors and masters of this old university city.'^ In the

ancient litany of St. ^Engus'^ are likewise invoked eight hundred monks,
who settled in Lismore with Mochuda, every third of thcni a favoured

servant of Ood.'<

St. Hierlog or Jarlug ruled over the see and Monastery of Lismore.'s

during the years of our saint's sojourn here, and he died on the i6th day of

January,'^ 698. St. Colman was immediately appointed his successor, both

in the bishopric'^ and in the abbey. Diunng the time of his government,

desirous of acquiring the knowledge that maketh wise unto salvation, with

the learning which was destined to procure them distinction in other walks

of life, many eager disciples Hocked to Lismore,'^ from all parts of the

city, as also to that of Ardmore, which is

not far removed, Carve cites those Latin

lines of Necha.

" Urbem Lisimor pertansit flumen Avon-
mor,

Ardmor cemit ubi consitus aequor adit."

—Sec " Lyra Sivc Anacephalaiosis Hi-
bemica," p. 49.

9 "As for the natural beauties of Lismore,

they are scarcely to be surpassed. The
Blackwater, both above and below the

bridge which leads into the town, flows

through one of the most verdant of valleys.

The banks bounding this valley, are in some
filaces thickly covered, in other places,

ightly shaded with wood. Nothing, I say,

can surpass in richness and beauty the view
from the bridge, wlien at evening, the deep
woods, and the grey castle, and the still

river, are left in the shade ; while the sun,

streaming up the valley, gilds all the softer

slopes and swells that lie opposite."— Inglis'

"Journey throughout Ireland in 1834," vol.

i., chap, vii., pp. 164, 165.
"• " Lismore, long since the muses' darling

seat.

Of piety and learning the retreat,

Her ailtiia viaUr shone as bright at

noon,
As Oxford, Cambridge, or the great

Sorbonne.

"

—See "Philosophical Survey of the
South of Ireland," letter xxxix., p. 394.
"John O'Donovan, who examined the

antiquities of Lismore in 1841, could find
no traces of the twenty churches, said to

have been formerly here. The present Ca-
thedral was re-edified A.D. 1633, at the
expense of the great Earl of Cork, and there
was not left a feature of the primitive Irish
architecture. Fac-similes of two old Irish
tombs, with inscriptions, are drawn as il-

lustrations, in "Letters Containing Infor-
mation relative to the Antiquities of the

County of Waterford, collected during the

progress of the Ordnance Survey in 1841,"

P- 139-
" In the time of St. Mochudda or Car-

thage, there are said to have been eight

hundred monks in the Monastery of Lis-

more ; a third part of this number having
been distinguislied by their miracles, as

rehitcd in the Acts of St. Carthage, to be
found in the Book of Litanies of Tallagh
Church. Colgan refers the reader to an
Appendix for the Life of St. Carthage he
intended to publish, at the 14th of May.
See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," xxii.

Januarii, n. 6, p. 165.
'3 See the Text, in Irish characters, with

a correct English translation by a competent
Irish scholar, in the " Irish Ecclesiastical

Record," vol. iii., pp. 394, 395.
'* The meaning of this phrase is well ex-

pressed by Ward (loc. cit.):
—"Quorum

tertius quisque miraculis illustrabatur."

'5 In quoting the "Annals of the Four
Masters "at A.D. 698, Colgan writes, " S.

Hierologxis Episcopus Lismorensis et Abbas
decessit die 16 Januarii. See " Acta Sanc-
torum Hibernian," xxii. Januarii, n. 8, p.

155. This entry is altogether differently

recorded in Mr. O'Donovan's edition of the
" Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp.

300, 301. We there read, at A.D. 698,

"Jarnla, Abbot of Lismor, died." This
is not the only instance, in which I find dif-

ferent readings, between the latter edition

and citations from "Annals of the Four
Masters," as quoted by Colgan.

'* See notices regarding him at that date.
"' In the Life of St. Flannan, which will

be found at the i8th of December, St. Col-

man is styled Bishop of Lismore. He is

called abbot of the same place, by our

ancient annalists.

'^The united parishes of Lismore and
Mocollop are very extensive. They include

over 1.293 acres in the baronies of Condons
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country. Among other distinguished personages, was the Dalcassian Prince
Theodoric or Turlough, King of Thomond. He was held in the greatest
esteem by our saint, who predicted what should take place with regard to him
and his posterity. On all matters of moment, the abbot was consulted by
this illustrious, but humble disciple. '5 Whilst our saint presided over Lis-

more, the state of its schools was most flourishing ; and the discipline of its

religious establishment was maintained in the most healthful vigour. Its

school is £aid to have attained a higher degree of reputation than any other
in Ireland.-'" Besides numerous holy men, who sought a refuge from the
world in this retreat for wisdom and sanctity, and who Incd in seclusion and
penance within its monastery, many others were called forth from its en-
closure, to adorn stations of dignity and importance in the Irish Church.
Thus, our saint was the spiritual father of many monks, and an instructor of
many prelates. These exhibited in their lives and actions the excellence of
that discipline and training, to which they had been subjected."

At an advanced age, full of virtues and merits, our saint was called away
to receive the reward of his labours, but after a short episcopate, and term
of abbatial nile, lasting only four years. He died in the year of our Lord
702," on the 22nd day of January. The Martyrology of Tallagh'^ registers

him, and under the designation of Mocholmoc, Loismoir, mic h. Beona.
The Festilogy of St. ^tngus has a similar record.'-* The Calendar of Cashel
coincides ;'5 but Colgan has incorrectly stated,'* it gives our saint another

and Clangibbon in the county of Cork, and
over 62,743 '" ^^ baronies of Coshmore
and Coshbridc, in the county of Watcrford.
S .ets 36, 37 of the "Ordnance Survey
'I J \ nland" of the former county, and Sheets

II, 12, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 34 in the latter

county, represent this union.
•' For further particulars regarding Theo-

doric, the reader is referre<l to the Life of

St. I'lannan, at the 1 8th of December.
^ See Smith's " Anticnt an 1 Present State

of the County and City of Watcrford,"
chap, iii., n. 5, n. 28.

" Sec Colgan s "Acta Sanctorum Ilibcr-

nix," xxii. Januarii. Vita S. Colmani,
cap. ii., iii., iv. v., p. 154.

"In Mr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 304, 305. at the

702, his demise is thus recor'lcd :
" Colman,

son of Finnbhar, Abbot of I.ismor, dic«l."

The Annals of Ulster, at the same year,

state, " Colman mac Fiiibair, Abbas Lis-

moir, moritur."
" Kdiicd by

After t!:

saints at '

flr^t among the

Krll y. p- XIII.Rev. Dr.

)n of I-'

,
the Frni

Irish ones mocholmoc 1.

Liopnoip niAC h. bconnji.

•The following extract and its English

translation have been furnished by Trofcstor

O'Looney :—

A. XI, kl. Ccrechc inj;en Chomj;AiLl
Colmdn vn&c h-ui bcond
UApiluif ccn T)i5nd

pcLic puAip cuAipc ceolx)A.

o. xi. kl. The death of Comghall's daughter

Colman son of Ua Beona

Variljus without ostentation

Felix who made the melodious
journey.

''The Calendar of Cashel says: " S. Col-
manus filius Ilua Bcogna in Lismora Mo-
ctuiddx." But the same Calemlar of Cashel

I
l.ices a festival afterwards at ihe 25th of

July, in this manner: " 25 Julii .S. Mochol-
niMCUS scu Cohnnnus O l^iathaiii ct S. Si-

1 uuis duo C 1 seu st: ; S.

Muchuddx I.I s." Ct>l„
,

; '^»c*

this day last-namerl, to have liccn a festival

rcl.iting to our saint's translation, or to

some other commemoration. See "Act*
Sanctorum Ilibcmix," xxii. Januarii, n. 12,

p. 155.
" \\ hen nv

O'Liatliain, (

nor his exact commemoration. Loigan very

c).MIy imagiiic<l, that ^l. Colman of the

2;nd January and the Colman vcnrratc<l on
the 25th July to hi ' 1 .1 . ._.^

pcTson, and that .i '

11, W.1S hcl<l HI !

.1. " I do nut \ >

ho coulil have h.id for ilimk

Dr. I^nigan, "except ih.it 1'

25ih July was cnllc<l M
•

-'— ;Mvcn lo tin 'M'l. .

St. Colman n\

former licing Mun.iniol

tlip latter O'Liatham, tin-

died in 736. Whcthrr tli

hit .Va/a/is, i.r, the anmscnarj
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lestival, which is assigned to the 25th of July. In the Mnrtyrology of

J-)...
...le; y.^ j-„^jj cnlciod on the 22nd day of January, Cohnan, /.<•., AIo-

ci. of Los-ni6ir, son of Ua-Bhconna. Marianus O'Gonnan has a like

statement. '* His festival was celebrated on this day, at Lismore.'s As in

tropical climates, when the great luminary has ])asscd the meridian, both

land and atmospiiere imbibe the sun's rays and become heated to a higher

degree for some hours after mid-day ; so, when the great founder of this

city had passed away from earth, the lustre of his zeal, fervour, a;id learning

beamed with even greater intensity over that region, and among a people

once blessed with his living presence.

Artici-e II.—Sr. GoAK, Guarus, ou Guaire Mor, of Aghadowv,
County of Londonderry. \I^robably in the Sci-aith or Erj^/ii/i Cai/ury.\

In the days of early youth, most probably this holy man had fought his way
into the sanctuary of God as a young priest, and had arrived at distinction

in the Church, ^\'c read in the Martyrology of Donegal,' as having been

venerated on this day, Guaire Mor, of Achadh Dubhthaigh, now the parish

of Aghadowy* or Aghadoey, county of Londonderry, on the banks of the

Lower Banna, or River Bann. He was the son of Colman, son to Fuactagc,

son to Lerguss, son to Leogaire, son to Fiachre, son to Colla Uais, who was

Monarch of Ireland.^ He is styled abbot of the foregoing place, in the

plain of Li.'* The Martyrology of Tallaghts records him on the 22nd of

January, under the simple designation of Guaire. It does not seem pro-

bable this saint was the original founder of the monastery at this place,^ nor

does his epithet of Mor, "great," seem equivalent to " elder." He was first

cousin, yet removed by a later generation,? to the saint, bearing this same
name, whose feast occurs on the 9th of this month ; and our present Guaire

Mor probably succeeded the other in order of time. Perhaps, indeed, not-

withstanding such a probability, and his apparently junior age, this Guaire

Mor may have founded Aghadowey Church singly, or in conjunction with his

cousin ; and the term applied to the present saint might indicate superiority,

celebrity, or position. Perhaps simply a difference of stature may have
caused the distinction in names between Guaire Mor and Guaire Beg.^

Article III.

—

St. Umhalghaid or Amhalghaidh. We have nothing

death, or a day of commemoration, lean- I.O. S.,thepedigiee of this Goar, or Gaurius
not decide ; but, considering the usual prac- Magnus, is traced, in some unpaged notes,

tice in the calendars, it is more probable bound towards the end of this volume. In
that it was the ii'atalis."

— " Ecclesiastical the order of the note paper marks it is p. 23.

History of Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xix., ^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
sec. vi., n. 75, p. 165. nia;," xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci.
^Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. Appendix, cap. iv., p. 223.

24, 25. s Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. So
-' Marianus O'Gorman says: ".S. Col- likewise is he simply designated in the Fran-

manus seu Mocholmocus Lismorensis filius ciscan copy.
nepotis Beonnae." * We are told, the Abbey of Aghad-
^Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum llibernias," dubthaigh, now Aghadooey, was "founded

xxii. Januarii. Vita S. Colmani, cap. v., by .St. Goarus in the seventh century." See
p. 154- Rev. G. Vaughan Sampson's " Statistical

Article II.—' Edited by Drs. Todd and Survey of the County of Londonderry, "chap.
Reeves, pp. 24, 25. v., p. 485.

Aghadowey parish, in the barony of '> See the family pedigree of both dis-

Coleraine, is represented on the " Ordnance tinctly drawn in Dr. Reeves' Archbishop
Survey Townland Maps for the County of Col ton's "Visitation of the Diocese of
Londonderry." Sheets 10, 11, 12, 18, 19. Derry," n. (w.), p. 80.

In the volume of "Extracts for the ^ See notices of him at the 9th of January.
Counties of Antrim and Londonderry,"
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more distinctive than the mere entry of this saint's name in our r'^-"'-rs.

In the Martyrology of Tallagh,' he has been denominated L'n. ;d.

Amhalghaidh is mentioned in the Martyrology of Donegal' as having a fes-

tival at this date. In the table postfixed to this Martyrology, his name has

been Latinised /Vmalg>thus.

5

Article IV.

—

The Daughters of Comgall, Cor ma, Bogha, and
Lassara, of Glenavy, County of Antrim. The more boundless our
confidence in the intercession of our virgin saints, the more numerous will

be those graces we may obtain through their intercession. The greater that

honour we pay them, the more fully shall we experience the cfTccts of their

powerful protection, and that love for innocence and purity, which made
their lives only a preparation for never ending bliss. The MartjTology of

Tallagh' mentions a festival on the 22nd of Januar)- in honour of Comghaill's

daughters, Lassir, Columba, and IJogha. Some confusion in rendering their

names appears to have crept into our calendars. According to the Mart)T-

ology of Donegal,' on this day was venerated Colma, also called Columba,
Bogha, and Laisri,3 three sisters. These virgins belonged to the sept, and
were daughters of Comhgall, son to Fianglach.'* They were buried and
venerated at Leitir Dal-Araidhe ; they were disciples—or, according to

another version, foster-children—to Comhgall of Beannchair, or Bangor.

According to the poem beginning *' The Hagiology of the Saints of Inis-

Fail," they are of the Dal m Buain, the race of Eochaidh, son of Muireadh.

The place called Lettir in Dalaradia w;is anciently known as Lettir-l'hadruig,

after the Irish Apostle St. Patrick, who there first built a church. From the

disciple, called Abhac, placed over it, Lann-Abhaich,* Lan-avy, and finally

Glen-avy, were titles given to this spot.s It is a parochial church in the

diocese of Connor, and in the ancient territory of Delmunia.^ It is said,

that the present church does not occupy the original site ; but that old

Glenavy churchyard lay at some distance, in an angle formed by the Glenavy

and Pigeonstown roads.' Yet this account seems inconsistent with an ex-

isting tradition.^ Glenavy parish^ is situated within the barony of Upper

Article III.— ' Kditctl l>ylhc Rev. Dr. Human boiici have ' tly

Kcllv, p. xiii. In the Francisc.in copy wc f-uiul in ihat spot. Sec ^w

find this saint's name united there with that M.ison's " Statistical Account or i^arochial

of the previous one: AmALgAit) ocup .Purvey of Ireland," vol. ii., No. xiii. I'a-

^u^ine. ri hcs of Glenavy, Camlin, and Tuliynisk.

' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. Uy the Rev. iidward Cupplcs, LL.B.,

24, 25. Vicar, pp. 236. 237.

iScei^j'., pp. ^54. 355.
"'" -I 'c"«-'r »o «*>c writer, hcndcd

Articleiv.—'"LditcdbyRev. Dr.Kclly, ''.lenavy, 2nd May, 1873." the Rev.

p. xiii. In the Franciscan copy we read: CorgcPyc. IM'., thus states the [.'.inilar

irilianum ComT^AiLl 1. cfC Upi ocup Co- I'clicl. "1„1,. furnishint; docnptnc p.articu-

lumb.'.e ..cup liusdc. I >" f this place :—" I here ii no

'
E<li ted by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. ^ wl.l church r »

•• A
-- ,- I: , th.ii the r ch
^"t 25. .

, .

»In the tabic ?: to the ' >^ "" '

Martyrolof^, thi. .... . Miale's n bv a t

been I,atilli^c'II«^^ia. Sec /(>/i/., pp. 432, 433. <

* The father of tiiis latter wa» Dcman, Min v.

to Nu.itliaill, son to Mutalan, son to Can- s

I il.iri, son to F , vjn to Nicd, son to ." '•_

\',\M\,",tqw' '". Sr*- H-v. Wm. V' '««?• ''

Reeves' "Fee: ^n, v

Connor, and 1j. i,
, - . V-

•'

2yj, wh.itcvcr

is no ruin

« l( i, ,
n fh' "Ordnance

»See ibU, pp. 236. 237. • " K '

''
'"'

cZlx^li
•Sec Colgan'. "Triks Thaumaturp." Survey T County of

Scptima Vila S. Patricii, n, 219, p. 183. Antrim." .t..v.vi. j -, ^ .
--. - .-

Vol. I. ^ "
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M.isscrccnc, and in ihc county of Antrim. At a jilacc called Camus'"

C> ' M," those holy women are also said to have been venerated. This,

l)\ .is .dso thought to be the spot where their bodies had been interred.

The holy virgins' names are included in the calendar compiled by the Rev.

William Reeves." They are likewise entered in the Kalendar of Drum-

mond ;'i but, aj)parcntly in a most incorrect manner, at the xi. of the February

kalends, which corresponds with this date. Thus in early ages, and in the

same f.unily, wc fmd many saints, while from the fifth to the eighth century

Ireland appeared to realize tlie glorious vision of a church which .St. John

had in Patmos.**

Article V.

—

St. Loxan Finn. Lonan Finn occurs in the MartjTology

of Donegal' on this day. Notliing more is recorded. A nearly similar

enir>' is made, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 22nd of January ; but

in the published co]\v, we find Lonan (fann) corrected to (fionn). The latter

appellation usually designates " whiteness'' or " fairness."

Article VI.

—

Repui ed Festival of St. Erlulph, Bishop of Verdun,
AND Martvr. \Eighth ixmi Ninth Cai/i/rics.^^ On this day, according to

Ferrarius' and Dempster,^ St. Erlulph, Bishop of Verdun and martyr,^ was

honoured with a festival. But Colgan, who gives his acts, thought better to

assign them to the 2nd day of February.-* There more may be learned re-

garding this devoted missionary.

Article VII.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Adalgisus, or Algisus,

Priest, in Theoracia, a District in Picardy. A feast has been assigned

to this day' for the saint, whose name appears at the head of this article, as

stated by the Bollandists.^ But his festival seems more properly referable

to the 2nd of June,3 where his life will be found.

'" This is identified with Camus, in Dcrry,

by John O'Uonovan, in a marginal note to

the "Irish Calendar of .Saints," p. 14.

This valuable hagiogiaphical manuscript,

belonging to the I. O. S. collection, is now
preser\-ed in the R. I. A. This must be
the townland of Camus, in the parish of

Macosquin, and barony of Colcrainc, re-

presented on the "Ordnance Surv'ey Town-
land Maps for the County of Londonderry."
SheeU 7, 8, 11, 12. On Sheet 7 of the
townland LxDwer Camus may be seen the
" Ruins of a church" immediately on the
south banks of " the pastoral Bann."
" In a note at this passage Dr. Todd says:

"The more recent hand has added here,

Ar Aife pn ax)ci]\ CEensuf, eci^echc ingen
CnomsAill. ' It is for this reason that

itngus says, The decease of the daughters
of Comhgall.' These are the words of
/Engus in his Felire or Martyrology ; he
calls the three virgins 'daughters of Comh-
gall,' because they were the foster-children

or pupils in religion of Comhgall. In the
annotations to Felire (Dublin M.S., they
are called Blaisse, Coma, and Boga."
"See "Ecclesiastical Antiquities of

Do\^-n, Connor, and Dromore," Appendix
LL., p. 376.

'3Thus:xi. Kal. "Apud Hiberniam

quoque sancte virgines Comgaill et sanctus

confessor Colman hodie ad Christum migra-

verunt."—Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

Scottish Saints," p. 3.

'••See Rev. Sylvester Malone's "Church
History of Ireland," chap, i., p. 13.

Article V.—'Edited by Drs. Todd and
Reeves, p. 25.

" Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. In the

Franciscan copy, this entry reads toii<Mi

pnt).

Article vi.—'See " Catalogus Gene-
ralis Sanctomm."

^ " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Scoto-

rum," lib. v.

3 In his " Mcnologicum Scoticum" Demp-
ster enters Erlulf as a l^ishop and confessor,

at Verdun. See Bishop Forbes' " Kalen-

dars of Scottish Saints," p, 190.
* See "Acta Sanctorum Ilibernicc," xxii.

Januarii, p. 153, and ii. Februarii, pp. 240,

241. De S. Erlulpho Episcopo Verdensi et

>Iartyre.

Article vii.— ' By Camerarius.
* See " Acta Sanctorum Januarii," tomus

ii., xxii. Januarii. l'r;etermissi et in alios

dies rcjecti, p. 389.

^Sce "Acta Sanctorum Junii," of the

Bollandists, tomus i., ii. Junii, pp. 222 to 228.

There they have rightly inserted his acts.
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j

ClufiitP--tl)irti Dap of Saiiuari).

AKllCLt 1.—ST. MAIMUOD. MARTYR. IN FRANCK.

{PROBABLY IS THE XLVTII CENTirRY.]

A portrait-painter or a sculptor usually desires to copy after the fairest

features and the most graceful forms. The biographer, in like man-

ner, should be pleased when he has for his subject a person possessing the

highest moral perfections. These he fuids in every true saint, but more

especially in every noble martyr venerated by the faithful. The Bollandists

have published Acts of Saint Maimbod,* from a MS., belonging to the

church of Besancon, and from Chifflet. Colgan has also republished them

at this day."

The period of this saint seems to have been about the ninth century.'

From various accounts we learn, that he was a native and wore the habit or

dress* of Scotia or Ireland.s Of .illustrious birth and rank, he was entirely

devoted to Gods service from his youth, and distinguished by the exercise

of all Christian virtues. Maimbod was reraiarkable, also, for personal beauty

and elegance of form. These advanta-cs of birth, rank, and figure he little

valued, rather preferring that his soul should be adorned with the virtues of

humility and of self-denial. He considered worldly things as mean and

transitory. He knew, that a Christians highest ambition should be eternal

rewards.' At what period of life he resolved on setting out from Ireland

has not transpired. Maimbod's object in leaving his native countr>' appears

to have been the acquisition of greater perfection, and a subjection of his will

to (;od's designs. He likewise desired to visit certain shrines and places,

where the relics of saints and martyrs were preserved. During this pilgrim-

age, he exercised extraordinar)- mortification and resolution in overcoming

temptations. With joy of spirit, he <
'

' ! <:old, hun-er, and thirst
;
and

whilst exteriorly he was scantily clothed, ; -- 'iy his soul was intlamed with

an ever-burning love of the Creator, and a great zeal to promote whatever

Kmlributed to His honour and glory. He alwa;, If luxuries,

and often bodily necessaries. In him. the tlesh 1 ject to the

sl>irit. It would appear, that .MaiinlKul had been elevated to the clerical

state before leaving Ireland, and tint he was distinguished for wisdom,

holiness, and ecclesiastiaU leaniing. He cultivated the love of |)Overty to

.\kr. I.— ' riiL-y arc fouiitl m Vii
, n. (»S, p. 303.

Kraph*. Sec "
Act.-x Sanctorum," • m- ,„ ,hr term " hah.tti. and lU ap-

xxiii. Januarii. Vita S. MaimlxKli, pp. 542

°'
Sec "Acta Sanctorum Hibcmix," xxiii. "»• =>««. " ^'^

Janu.-irii. Vita.S. MaimUxli, pp. 155 «" ' '
',

^» «'•. xxuu ACU

157. with notc<i. • "• *',''• ''• ^*
I . k.

The time is nut mci

only l)c infcrrctl that it v. '- ^\

hi 4 rcmaint h.vl t>ccn rr

HcrcniMriuH, who i< - • '

, ,,

A.I.. .ix). Sec Dr. I
» .hemMrlvc. c.i«»lly »» l'««-

cat History uf Irclana, ' vul. in., c-ip. x*" . i.
'«"/•
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such .1 ilopTCC, that whatever ho received from others he bestowed u]ion the

poor. When he had noihing to give in the shape of ahns, he enriclied the

souls of many by his expositions of the lJi\ine word, and by exhortations

full of consolation and fervour/'

Having visited many places, renowned for iheir connection with eminent

saints, he" came at length to the Burgundian territory,' where the relics of

many servants of God were enshrined, antl among them, several belonging

to his own country. The author of St. Maimbods Acts, who appears to

have been a l-renchman, takes great care to enumerate the many holy

mart\TS and confessors,^ who adorned and blessed his country by their

labours, virtues, and constant patronage. Among the Irish saints in France

are specially named Columbanus,5 Dichull,'° Columbin," and Anatolius."'

^\hile in the province of Burgundy,'^ Maimbod became the guest of

a certain nobleman, who, aware of his great virtues and the cflicacy of his

prayers, requested this holy pilgrim to accept something whereby the donor

might be remembered in his petitions before God. Tlic saint declared, tliat

as he had an humble trust in the Almighty's constant favours, he had no

need for the goods of this transitory world. But that he might not seem to

undervalue the kind intentions of his host, Maimbod consented to accept

the present of a pair of gloves.'^ Then, bestowing his benediction on this

*Sec Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

mx," .vxiii. Januarii. Vita S. Maimbodi,

cap. i., ii., iii., iv., v., pp. 155, 156.

7 Sec iiid., cap. vi., p. 156.
' Among these are mentioned Saints Fer-

reolus and Fcrrutius, martyrs under Severus,

A.D. 211 or 212, and alluded to by St.

Gregory of Tours. Their feast is kept on
the i6iiiof June. Again, St. Irieneus, with

his martyretl companions, at Lyons, under

the same emperor, and in the beginning of

the same century. Their feast is kept on
the 2nd of June. His feast is held on the

2Sih of June and on the 23rd of August.

Saints Felix, Fortunatus, and Achilles at

Valence, martyrs, and whose feasts are

celebrated on'the 23rd of April ; Saints Au-
dochius and Thirsus at /Edua, whose feasts

occur on the 24th of September; St. Mam-
metus, the Cappadocian Martyr, whose
feast is assigned to the 17th of August; St.

Benignus, martyr, most probably under Au-
reliaus, about the year 272, and on the ist

of November, near Dijon : all of these are

alluded to by the writer, as saints greatly

venerated in P"ranee. See Colgan's " Acta
Sanctorum Ilibemise," xxiii. Januarii. Vita

S. Maimbo<li, nn. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, p. 157.
Also the Bollandists' "Acta Sanctorum
Januarii," tomus ii., xxiii. Acta S. Maim-
bodi, nn. (c, d, e, f, g, h, i), pp. 543, 544.
And Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the

Fathers, Martyrs, and other Princii^al

Saints," at the date of various festivals com-
memorated.

* His festival occurs at the 2ist of Novem-
ber. It appears from his acts, that St.

Columbanu-s, who died .\.D. 615, was from
the same Scotia as Maimbod. See Colgan's
"Acta Sanctorum Hibemia;," xxiii. Januarii,

^- 9i p. I57' I^or particulars, regarding

this great saint, the reader is referretl to his

Life, which will be found at the 21st of

November.
'° Sec the Acts of St. Deicolus, at the

iSth of January. He died about the year

625.
" For particvilars regarding St. Columbin,

the disciple and successor of St. Deicolus in

the rule of Lure Monastery, in Burgundy,
and when he died, the reader is referred to

the 6th chapter of the Acts of St. Deicolus,

as given by (.'olgan at the l8lh of January.
According to Menard and Galesinus the

Natalis of St. Columbin occurs on the 13th

of September. Trithemius treats of him
in his work, " De Viris illustribus ordinis

S. Benedicti," lib. iii., cap. 77. This saint,

however, is a different person from Coluni-

banus the monk, who was a disciple to St.

Columbanus, abbot. See Colgan's "Acta
Sanctorum Hibernire," xxiii. Januarii, nn.

10, II, p. 157.
" Colgan gives the Acts of Anatolius, at

tlie 3rd of February, and to that date the

reader is referred for further notices regard-

ing this saint.

'^The name is derived from the Burgun-
dians, who settled in Switzerland and a part

of Franche-Comte, in the beginning of the

fifth century. Thence spreading themselves

towards the Rhone and Soane, they erected

an independent kingdom, which was gradu-

ally reduced by the king of the Franks.

See Dr. A. F. Busching's " New System ol

Geography," vol. ii., p. 420. Translated

from the last edition of the German.

—

London, 1762.
'* In the acts of our saint, the word used

to signify gloves is "Wantos," from the

(
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noble, and on all the members ol his laraily, the holy man resumed his

devout pilgrimage's

Having gone to the Church of St. Peter, Prince of the Apostles, to ofier

up his prayers, Maimbod came to the village of Dominipetra,"* eight miles
distant from Besan^on.'^ At this place some banditti were to be found,

dead to every sense of Christian or human feeling, and ready at all times to

commit most atrocious crimes. These men were robbers, and lived by
\vayla)'ing and plundering pilgrims and travellers, who visited this place.

Having seen Maimbod wearing his gloves, and supposing from such indica-

tion of worldly comfort, that he must be possessed of money, they watched
his departure and pursued him beyond the village. They overtook him at a
fountain, called Colcbnmnia, which, in the Teutonic dialect, means " cold

water." On seeing them approach with menacing aspect, the servant of God
saluted them in this manner :

" Hail, beloved brethren, the grace of the Lord
be with you; declare to me why you approach in such a manner. The
mercy of God can assist you in your necessities." To this salutation, and to

the charitable aspirations of Maimbod, the robbers replied only by inflicting

on him blows and wounds, with swords and clubs, until he fell lifeless on the

ground. His soul, however, winged its flight to Heaven. The perpetrators

of this barbarous murder, finding nothing about his person worth seizing,

were then filled with disappointment and remorse, for the cruel atrocity they

had committed."^

The people of that neighbourhood, having found the remains of the

holy pilgrim, removed them for sepulture to the Church of St. Peter, where

he had so lately ofl'ered up prayers. His relics were afterwards rendered

famous, owing to many miracles wrought at his tomb. 15y request of a

certain count, named Adzo, after some time, Berengarius, Bishop of Besangon,

had the remains of our saint removed to Monbelligard or Montbelliard.'^

The ceremony of this translation was performed by the Coadjutor-Bishop of

Besangon, named Stephen, and who had been formerly Deacon of St. John
the Evangelist's church, in that city.''> He was advanced to this dignity, in

consequence of Archbishop Berengarius having lost his sight, which, it is said,

was miraculously restored, on this occasion." Many miracles were afterwards

wrought at the tomb of our saint." Berengarius likewise instituted a festival

to his honour, on the 23rd of January, the day of this holy man's death.'J

The name of St. Maimbod was inscribed in the Dyptics of Besan^on church,

with notices of many other saints, who were held in especial veneration in

I ;-lrnan " \Vallien," or Wans, which hni a '« Col^an's "Acta .Sane'

hkc meaning. " Galli and Hispani V'"'-'-« ^"''i- Januarii. V'lta S.

vocant." Sec ColRan's "AcU Sanctorum viii., ix., p. 156.

Hibcmix," xxiii. Januarii, n. 13, p. 157, "It is now a town in the department of

and the BoUandists' "Acta Sanctorum Doubs near the River AInn. In1S4l.it

Januarii," tomus ii., xxiii., n. (n), p. 544. ! ' " - pulalion of 4,948 inhabif.intt. See

'S Sec Colt;:ui', " Acta Sanctorum llilKr- cr of the World." vol. ix.. p. .U9,

nia:," xxiii. Januarii. Vita S. Maimbodi, procnt cathwlral of
"

cap. vi., vii.. p. 156. ! to St. Jdhn. .Sec
'

'* It was al>.o called Chr 1 c World." vol. li.. p. 720.

inR to the Jouit i'ctcr i '^ :, 'Tin, u t if. I l.v < h 111 -. who reUtct

" Vctontioni*," lib. i., cap. xii.
;op over

'M '% " llistoirc dc la Villc ct ! ....•,••... V.

Din. i;-v-»n<;on." in 2 vol*., 4I0. wi. " Thi« is staled 1 --u*,

I. A great deal '' "In VmX\% Uegici* ct i- , "t %.

lin.-' ir m.iy \k I ' '' Fehr.

Delacroix'* *' k Archr.

sur Ics Monument, . 1.. an</>n," ji

.

'.

, ,
"

in 1842. lic»«ncon church invc liu* m the date i«w
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'.'r.-.x. archdiocese.** This martyrdom of our saint took place, at or before the

\. .r 900; since, according to Chilllct, Bcrcngarius hved about tliis time.'*

Maimlwd was also known by the name of Maingol—a ( onimon designation,

<• :s or ancient Irish.^'' By some mariyrologisls he is called

, by other writers Maibodus.-^ A distinguished writer

obscn-es,** that when we read of the many Chiistian benefits obtained by

Continental countries through the agency of Scotia and of the Scots in the

carlv asjcs of o\iv n.itional Church, these must be attributed to Ireland and

to irishmen. For the Island of Saints then many had visited to acquire

learning in her schools. From these numbers migrated to diffuse knowledge

and the science of the saints through more distant countries.

Article II.

—

St. Mocelloc, ok Mocheallog, of Telach Olainn,

OR TuALACii Ualann. The Martyrology of Tallagh' mentions Mocclloc o

Thilaig Ualann as having been venerated on the 23rd of Januaiy. Although

the name of this place occurs twice in Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four

TuUyalltn Church Ruins, County Louth.

Masters," yet has it eluded identification with any modern locality, even after

the learned editor's research." Mocheall6g,3 of Ttialach Ualann,* is entered in

his festival.

'Saussay in the " Martyrologium Galli-
cantim."

'5 As Archbishop of Besan9on.
** See Col.can's '• Acta Sanctorum Ilibcr-

auc," xxiiL Januarii, n. r, p. 157.
'^ Such as Molanus, Fcrrarius, and Gale-

sinus.

J*
See Archbishop Lombard, "De Regno

Hibemiae, Sanctorum Insula, Commenta-
rius." Edited by Right Rev. Bishop Moran
of Ossory, cap. xv., pp. 78, 79.
Article ii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

p. xiii. Li the Franciscan copy tliis entry

reads, tllt>chebloc o cIhIaij; uAlAnD.
^Sce Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i., n.

(3), pp. 310, 311, and pp. 322, 323.
3 Thesmall folio vellum MS. in the R. I. A.,

No. 43, 6, contains a tract attributed to a

St. MocViolinog. In such form the name
does not appear in our calendars.

* Tulach-alainn was the ancient name fur

a hill at the village of Carrigallen, in the

county of Leitrim. See Dr. O'Donovan'-
" Annals of the Four Masters," vol. iii., n.

(k), p. 349.
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the Martyrology of Donegal, s as having a festival at this date. To the
wTitcr, it w\. '

'

. that this saint's ai. '.now be fe 'cr

the modem ., :i of TuUyallen/ a ,....,.. ^ ..^ .a the baro:.,. o. ; cr-

rard, county of Louth, but i>artly in that of Upper Slane in the county of
Meath7 The old graveyard and mined church are situated near a ri>'ulct,

which trickles down through King William's Glen,^ and joins the Boyne
river, near the obelisk and newly-constructed bridge. The situation is a
very elevated and beautiful one, while an ancient road leads from it down to

the site of the famous battle. The graveyard is a favourite place for burial,

and fine ash trees surround it. The old cinirch measures 65 feet in length

interiorly, and 18 feet in width, while the walls are about 2 feet 6 inches in

thickness. Two gables, richly mantled over with ivy, still stand ; the side

walls only peer a little over the ground level. The doorway in the west

gable had been much broken, but it is repaired with modem masonr)-. In

the other gable, the lower part of an eastern Gothic window is broken, but

in the upper part some traces of fine muUions are sccn.>

Article III.

—

St. MocHUPi-A, ok Mochnopa. We find Mochuppa
recorded in the Martyrology of Donegal' as being venerated on this day.

Under the name Mochnopa he is also registered in the Martyrolog)' of Tal-

iagh^ on the 23rd of January.

Article IV.

—

Reputed Festival of a St. Saran. According to

Dempster,' this holy man was a Doctor. His festival has been placed at this

day, and he is said to have brought his friends over to the Roman manner of

celebrating Easter. Many saints named Saran occur in our Irish calendars
;

and were Dempster correct in giving him a festival at this date, most likely

it would be found that he was an Irishman by birth.'

Article V.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Adamnanus. {Seventh and
Eighth Centiiries.'\ (Jn the authority of Boelhius,' Camerarius introduces

» Ixlitcd by Drs. Tcxid and Reeves, pp. Reeves, pp. 24, 25.

24, 25.
- Editctl by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. In

'The parish of Tullyallcn is situated the Franciscan copy, at this ilaie, we find

within the baronies of l-'crrard, county of niocnopjic, without any further dcsigru-

IxiUth, and Upper Slane, county of .Mcatli. tion.

It is shown on Sheets 20, 21, 23, 24, 25 on Articlf. iv.— ' Sre " Menolo^uni Sco(i«

the •' -c Survey T' Maps for cum," at ^ >p For-

the < l.outh,"au'l 13,19. l)c>'"K.i! . p. 19a
on the " (Jniii.ancc .Survey lotvnland .Maps 'At the present day, the Fclirc of St.

for the County of Meath." On Sheet 24 .Lngiw omits the insertion of an Iri»h

of Louth County i-> TuUyallen town, and on >.iiiu s name. The follow m^; is the Iri*h

"^h-cfs2l, 24 the whole townland ii reprc- text an<l Iv ' ' • mslation, ai furnished^by
1. I'rofcssor t y :

—
."^ r hical Dictionary

of Ii b..x.kl. Cn*-^^ ^<*V*-^'^'

So c.i im in. < u

ledhisaru., :
^,

.lie Iri-sh u , P'S"
forces at the battle of the liuyne, July 1st, Conjk n*t>undO x>«nu.

U.>., A.U. 1690. Its jiositioii

the map of the battle-ticl 1 in ' x.kt. The cnicit'ixion of Cebrbn
ris' " llist'iry ol King A "

WiliuiM III , 1

»'l \\ r lortrc** (u« !'***) *»•

accoiii, ;-....
taken in view I ARTICLB V.— • " Iliitoiu Scoilonim,"

cnj^raved '/ <• >. im, of I) . .. lib. ix.

Articlkiii.— 7 Drs. Todd and
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introduces into his Kalcndar a notice of St. Adamnan, who is said to

have been councillor of the Scottish King Kugcnius VI., in liis treaty with

Bnidcns, King of tiic Picts.' liis relics are i)rcserved in Moray.^ How-
ever, ilie Hollandists state* tliat he does not dilVer from the celebrated St.

Adamnanus, whose life will be given at the 23rd of September.

Article VI.

—

Reputf.d Festival of St. Ursula and of her Com-
panions, Martyrs. [/•//?// Caitiiry.'\ As many of these holy virgins are

believed to have been Scottish or Irish, wc should feel an interest in learning

diat their memory is said to have been celebrated at the Church of St. Cuni-

bert, at Cologne, on this day.' To their chief festival,'' however, we shall

refer the reader for more detailed particulars regarding them.

Article \'II.—Sr. Lucain or Lucan of Tamhnach, or Tawny. In

reference to the etymological meaning of this saint's place, we are told, that

Tamhnach (Tawnagh) signifies a green field, which produces fresh, sweet

grass. This word enters very generally into names in Ulster and Connaught,

especially in the mountainous districts; it is found occasionally, though

seldom, in Leinster, and still more seldom in Munster. In modern names
it usually appears as Tawnagh, Tawny, and Tonagh, which are themselves

the names of several places. In the north of Ulster the aspirated in is often

restored, and the word then becomes Tamnagh and Tamny. In composition

it takes all the preceding forms, as well as Tawna and Tamna.^ We find,

according to the Martyrology of Donegal,^ that Lucdn of Tamhnach, was
venerated on this day. And in the Martyrology of Tallagh,3 we meet a

nearly similar entry, on the 23rd of January. The Irish form of his place,*

is Anglicized, Tawny. There is a Tamhach-an-reata,5 now '1 awny—said to

be in the parish of DerryvuUan, barony of Tirkennedy and county of Fer-

managh.*^ Not far removed from this, on the townland of DerryvuUan, in a

parish bearing this same name, is represented a " holy well," beside the

modern Protestant church, and close to Tamlacht Bay, on the River Erne.

In Tamlacht, belonging to this parish, there is an ancient church, and " St.

Patrick's well," which flows beside a gigantic tree.? There is likewise a

parish, allied Taney or Tawney, in the half-barony of Rathdown, and county
of Dublin.^ Here the old church-site and cemetery may be seen delightfully

'See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of kennedy, on the " Ordnance Survey Town-
Scottish Saints," p. 234 and 206. land Maps for the County of Fermanagh."
^So ForJun states in iiis history. Sheet 27. Yet, on this I can find no trace
* See "Acta Sanctorum Januarii," tomus of an old ruin; on the adjoining townland

iL, xxiii., p. 453. of Gola is represented the site of an old

Article vi.—' See the Bollandists' abbey.
"Acta Sanctorum Januarii," tomus ii., xxiii. ^ See Lewis' " TopogiMphical Dictionary
Januarii. Praitermissi et in alios dies re- of Ireland," vol. i., p. 455, and vol. ii., p.

jecti, p. 453. 26. According to Dr. O'Donovan, Airidh
' See at the 2lst of October. Broschaid was the ancient name for Derry-
Article VII.—'See Dr. P.W.Joyce's brusk, and Aireach Maolain the ancient

"Origin and History of Irish ISi'amcs of name for DerryvuUan. See "Letters con-
Places," part ii., chap, vii., ]>. 222. taining Information relative to the Anti-

' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. quitiesof the County of Fermanagh, collected

24, 25. during the Progress of the Ordnance Survey
^Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. After in 1834-5," p. 6.

the entry of thirteen foreign saints, at this ' This is represented in the engraving by
date, in the Franciscan copy, the first record A. Appleton, from a sketch taken on the
of an Irish saint is LucAin CAmriAiji. spot by William F. Wakeman, Enniskillen.

* C^iTTinAije. 8 -pj^Q parish of Taney is represented on
5Now represented by the towiland Tawny- Sheets 22, 23, 25, of the " Ordnance Sur-

reagh, parish of Derrj-brusk, barony of Tir- vey Townland Maps for the County of

I
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situated on a green knoll, near the nilway station at Dundrum.' Prior to
1 152, it is said, tliis was a niral sec. Sl'i ' e O'Toolc, in 11 78, con-
firmed its i)Ossess;ons to Chri»;t Chun h ('

1, Dr.b'in. under the title

J?fe

iJ
L_ . ^

Saint Patrick's Well and Ancical Luurc:i ut i'uiuUj^iii, Lu. 1 cnnanagii.

of " Churchtown with the Grange of Clonskene. '° It does not sccra an easy-

matter to determine the site of this saint's church nor his period.

Article VIII.

—

Saints Lucas and Coinnech. Lucas and Cuinncch
arc mentioned in the ^L1rtyrology of Tallagh,' at the 23rd of Januar)-. It

may be doubted, however, if the Lucas here inserted be dilTorcnt from the

Lucain or Lucan of Tawny. In a Liter c ilcndar tlic first of these n.imcs is

not found. In the Martyrology of I)ont\:;al,' we have set down, Cainncach,

as having a festival at this date. This saint may have been that disciple of

St. Patrick, 3 and who was ba])tized at the fountain called Slan, in the plain

known as Finmagh, in the west of Ireland. If so, the Apostle imparted a

benediction on him and on his race.* This St. Canncchus aftcnvards be-

came a prefect over St. Patrick's monks. He was also a bishop, and in the

same region of country denominated (' ' *' imnc, 1;
'':''- 'oJ

KcilUag.5 Thus have passed away, with yarei" ^ c»

Dublin."
» Sec I^wis' " Topof^nphical Dictionary

of IrclanrI," vol. ii., ir' VM. 595-
"There is an i rciircicntinfj the

church and
K''*'^'^^.'

''"'' I'l^cc by
George A. I (anion, the sketch anfl a (lc^crip•

tion having been '.c«l liy John .S.

Slo,inc, C'.l',., .111, papers, " Anti-

(ju.i11.1i) K.iniM(-v III !i.. I '.uiiiy "t I»'.''lin,"

for the " In-h literary ij.wcilt, ' ^"l. iu,

\>V il'J. 117.

Article vui.— • E«litc«l bf Rev. Dr.

K<IIy, p. xiii. In ilir 1 ui copy the

entry \s Lucd)* ocuy C.^•

' lulitcd by Dra. Todd and Reeves, pp.

24. as-

'.See Colgan't "Trial Th«iUMiur)*»,

.Scptitna Vita S. I'n • '*'
• *"

* See the Ltfe < T'l*

ij'., lib. II., cap. Ua., pp. 138, 139.
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which many holy children have rendered to the early Irish Churcli. Vet

still living, young and iVesh, generation alter gencniiion, and sending her

noble and glorious children away to futurity, she gathers up new jjiliars and

new materials, whcrcwiUi to perform the great mission that was left her. It

is to be hoped, that mindful of this trust, she will continue prosecuting it to

a glorious end.

ClurntP'fmirtl) Qai) of Siamiann

ARTICLE I.—ST. MANXIIAN, PATRON OF LliMANAGIIAN, KING'S

COUNTY.

\SEVENTH CENTUR Y. ]

Rr.GARDIXG this holy abbot, few biographical incidents have been

preserved. Five noted saints bear the name of Manchan. The
years of their respective deaths and other circumstances prove them to have

been distinct individuals.' Besides these five, there are additional Manchens
found in the Irish Calendar, under various forms of spelling, and who, from

certain notices connected, must be regarded as different persons.^ I'his fact,

their recorded diversity of race, family, place, and festival, seems sufficiently to

establish. St. .-ICngus, the Culdee, enumerates eight Manchans ;3 seven of

these are distinguished by the addition to their names of various places.''

To this number, the names of five others,5 distinct, so far as localities are

concerned, have been added by Colgan. This account would seem to make
the number distinguished by names of places greater than what has been

elsewhere set down in his text.^ Nevertheless, irregularities have existed in

confounding the transactions of some INIanchans with the acts of others, who
are homonymous.^ At this date, the OClerys state in their Calendar : We

Article I.
—'These arc: i. St.XIanchaii,

Abbot of Menadrochit (Miindreliid, in the

barony of Upper Ossory, Queen's County),

who died in the year 652. 2. St. Manchan,
of Lelh (Lemanaghan, King's County), who
died in the year 664. 3. St. Manchin, of

Lethglenn (LeighHn, county Carlow), who
died in the year 725. 4. St. Manchin, Ab-
bot of Tuaim-grcne (Tomgrany, County
Clare), who departed in the year 735. 5.

St. Manchen, Bishop of Lethglenn (Leigh-
lin, county Carlow), whose death occurred
in the year S63. See Colgan's "Acta
Sanctorum Hibernise," xiv. Februarii, n. 2,

p. 332. It must be remarked, the fust of
these St. Manchens is not to be found men-
tioned, under the year 652, in O'Donovan's
"Annals of the Four Masters." Ussher,
however, assigns his death to that year, in

the "Index Chronologicus. " " Britanni-

arum Ecclesiarum Antiquilates," p. 538.
' The reader is referred to what has been

already stated, at the 2nd day of January,
under the notices of St. Munchin, Bishop
of Limerick, and of St. Manchin, or Main-
chinn, of Dysart Gallen.

3 In Ills account of the "Homonymous
Saints of Ireland," book i., chap. 32.

"These are—.Manchan, of Leth ; Man-
chan, of Moethail ; Manchan, of Achat 1-

tairbh ; Manchan, of Eascair; Manchan, of

Kill-aird ; I\Lanchan, of Kilmanach ; Man-
chan, son of Ere ; and Manchan, of Ard-
trichini.

5 St. Manchan, of Disert Chuilinn ; St.

Munehcii, of Lismore ; St. Manchen, of

Tuain-Grene ; and two Manchens, of Leith-

glcnn.
** When treating about the Manchen of

Moethel, at the xiv. of P'ebruary. But per-

haps Colgan had some doubts of all those

named by him, in his note, having been
distinct persons. Thus, Dr. Lanigan, sup-

poses, that Manchin of Limerick was iden-

tical with St. Manchan the Wise, of Meno-
drochit. See " Ecclesiastical History of

Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xviii., § vi., p. 30.

^ In the " Sanctilogic Genealogy," the de-

scent of five saints bearing this name is

enumerated: i. St. Manchan, sonofFailbe,

son of Foelan, son of /Edan, son to Rodag,
son of Gontig, son to Lucius or Lugad, son
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find a Manchan, of Liath-Manchan, descended from the race of Maelcrou h,

son of Rudhraighe ; and Manchan, son c\i KiilNhc, sj)rung fir ' rate

of Conall (iiilban, son of Niall : and Manchan of Liath, son lo 1 ^ , who
is this particular saint. Concerning the present St. Manchan, of Leraa-

naghan, ver>- little is known. He is called the son of Daga.^ Vet Dr.

O Donovan tells us he was the son of Innaoi, and that an incorrect popular
tradition makes him the brother of .St. Kieran of Clonmacnoise.'' Mclla was
his mother's name, and his two sis-tcrs were Grealla undGreillseach.'" Colgan
seems to think, this holy man may be the St. Monachus, a priest, and the

provider of St. Patrick's fire and wood. He is mentioned \\\ the saints

Tripartite Life." From the se([uel, however, it must appear that this is

quite an improbable supposition. Perhaps he belonged to the family of St.

Maccarthenn, one of St. Patrick's disciples. An Irish poem has been ascribed,

although with some diffidence, to this siiint. It has been cited by O Fla-

herty, but the subject proves it to be quite apocryphal in character," and
undesening of serious notice. '3 It was Manchan of heath that composed
the charming poem, which begins in this m.mner :

—

•• Would that, Son of the living Gotl,'<

eternal ancient King," &c.

We have no means left for ascertaining whether St. Manchan had been the'

first founder of a monastery at Leth, now Lemanaghan,'^ but it seems not

of Endcus Bogain, son of Conall Gulban,
&c. ; 2. St. .Manchin, son of L'oelius, son to

Kcn.annan, son of /Knguss, son to Alid, son
of Liich.ifl Mail '

Ace. ; 3. .Manclian,

bi.lioM, son of . , son lo TortchLrn,
.son of DichuII, .son lo Crimthann, son of

Amicd.nc, son to .Scnac, son of /Ivllog, son
to 0-icuon, bclonfjing to the race of Fiach
Suighde ; 4. Manchin Limcricensis, son
of Scdna, son to Cass, son of Conall, de-
scended from the race of Comiac Cass, 5.

M.^iicliin, son of .Mocnach, son of Carill or

Carol, son to Fiach, son of Ross, son lo

Ere, son of Trien, belonging to the race of
Macon. Besides, three others may lie

added :— I. St. Manchan, son of Daga ; 2.

St. Manchan, son of Colian : 3. St. .Man-
chan, son of Ere. Sec Colgan's "Acta
Sanctorum Ilibcmifp," xiv. Fcbrnarii, n. 4,

P- 332-

.

•a different pedigree for our saint is given
in the translation of the Annals of Clon-
macnoisc, at a.d. 661. There we read :

—

" And l)ecau.sc the coworlics of Saint Man-
chan says that he was a Welshman, and
came to this kingdome at onm with f'v.,

ai' "

] St. Patrick, I tl: re

to a his pcdigicc, !' cir

allcg.iiions. Manchan was son of Fatlve,
who was son of Angine, who was son of
Bogany, who was son of Conall Colban,
the nncester of O'DonP'

"

:ly

laid down amon;; the "' 'he
Saints of I

' " On t;..-
1

Mr.

O'l)»)novnii : "Inthc'i les

of the Irish .Samts, (.i.tnpilrfl l.\ tlm ( 1 i .r\y^

there isgivcn the p'-''"'"-'- "f I ^' 'an,
of the race of Con.ii of

O'Donnell ; but In- in. n^ "'i inniin of
I.e.ith-.M.inLhain, for the pcdij^rcc of the

latter is traced to Maelerioch, son of Rudh-
raighe .Mor of LUtcr." See "Annals of
the 1 our Masters," vol. i., n. {\\\, p. 276.

•' " Letters i. \\.

live to the .Vnli y,
ci

'

uring ilic prolyl c^s of the Ord-
n.,: - 'cy in 1S37," \ol. i., p. 221.
Quite a different version of this saint's pe-
digree is found in tlic Lcnbhar llrcac. It

may l)c well to compare, w ith w lint li.is been
M ' iding an LI^'i r St. I in

ll; St. Fur^cy, AM-' -,

at ' ry, the •

la'
,

: :ic<l by I'l i-

ncy, regantmg the lamily of .Mnnchan-l.ctth:
" I'ursa, son of Fintan, an<l Mochoc Noen-
drr<nima, and Colman Mulind, and Bishop

'
T ch mor ^' ' '

' .1,

lie in SI. a-

' live brothers, anil Uduinat

M
a I

d

\ t i 111 the O'Clcry's Calendar.
' .^i;c lii.is Thaunialurga." Scplima

Vita S. Palricii, lib. iii., cap. xcviii., p. 169,
an<t n. 128, p. 188.
" In this wc .irr ioI<l, ihnt Si, Tsmrs the

tV 'a

Vl III

bi

,,, ,'. v»'> >' ' fso

.1h

S.

It

M
fill

(1.

m thai

I,

I.

he
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improlxiblc. \N'c read that after Cam Conaill battle, in which Diarmaid, son

of Aedh Slainc, gained a victory over Guairc, a.d. 642, »<'—or, according to

otlicr accounts, A.n. 648'?—the conqueror, on returning, granted Tuaimn
Eire,'* »>., Lialh-Manchain,"^ with its sub-divisions of land, as " altar-sod' =° to

God and to St. Kieran. He also pronounced three maledictions on that

kinj;, whose people shouUl take even a drink of water there,-' and ordered his

burial-place to be at Clonniacnois.'' In consequence of this donation of

Tuaim n Kirc to Clonmacnois Monaster}', it seems probable, some monks of

that house were established there, and that these formed a cell or dependent

branch.'-' Over these monks St. Manchan may have been their first abbot

or prior. '^ Such an opinion appears the more probable, from the circum-

stance, that tlie death of our saint occurred at no very remote period from

the foundation of his monastery. The name Liath-Manchain, now Lema-
naghan, signitles " Manchan's grey land," according to Dr. O'Donovan.
There is a church, called Liath-Manchdin, or Lcth-Manchain, in Dealbh-na-

Mhec Cochlain, and here he was venerated. '5 The old church ofLcmanaghan
liad been situated in the middle of a bog, about the year iGis.""^ At that

time its position rendered it nearly inaccessible, although such is not the

case at presenf' St. Manchan's well, bearing the name of Tobar-Manchain,

existed in Liath-Manchan townland, in the year 1838.="^ We arc informed

by Mr. O'Donovan that in the Book of Fenagh I't is stated that St. Manchan
had been an intimate friend of St. Caillin. Manchan is said to have been
the executor of his will and his successor in the abbacy of Fenagh.^a A

is sbo.Mi oil ihc ' Ordnance .Survey Town-
lanil ilaps for the County of Westmcatli,"

Sheets 30, 31, 36 ; while a portion of it is

in Kilcoursey barony, and this is shown on
the " Ordnance .Survey Townland Maps for

the King's County." Sheets i, 2, 7, 8. On
the latter Sheets, i, 2, 8, Kihnanaghan town-
land is to be seen. On Sheet 2, the old

cliurch and graveyard may be traced.
'" According to the Annals of Clonmac-

noise, this battle was fought a.d. 642, and
Dermod, "giving the foyle to his enemies,

returned to-Clonvicknose again, to congra-

tulate the clergy, by whose intercession he
gained that victory, and bestowed on them
for ever Toymenerke, with the ajipurte-

nances, now called Lyavanchan, in honour
of God and St. Keyran, to be held free, with-

out any charge in the world, insomuch that the
King of Meath might not thenceforth chal-

lenge a draught of water thereout by way of
any charge.

"

'7 The Annals of Ulster plnce, under A.D.

648, this entry :
—" Lellum Cairne Conaill,

ubi Guaire fugit, et Diamiait mac /Eda
Blaine victor erat." Mr. O'Donovan, how-
ever, appears to refer this battle to A.D.

649, by his emendation, when quoting an
extract from the " Annals of Clonmacnoise."
See his "Annals of the Four Masters," vol.

i., n. (x), pp. 260, 261.

''This is translated " Erc's mound,'' or
"tumulus," by Dr. O'Donovan. We are
told, it " was tKe original name of the
place, where the old church of Lemana-
ghan, in the barony of Garrycaatlc, and
King's County, now stands in ruins."

—

Ibid.^

n. (a), p. 261.

'' A more complete account of this place

will be found in " Letters containing Infor-

mation relative to the Antiquities of the

King's County, collected during the progress

of tlie Ordnance Survey in 1837," vol. i.,

pp. 218 to 221.

-^ The term " altar-sod" means literally,

" land on the altar, i.e., land belonging to

the altar, i.e., church land."
^' We may assume the meaning to be,

without permission of the owners, to whom
he consigned it.

" O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four
Masters," vol i., pp. 260, 261, 262, 263.

=^3 According to Lewis, this parish of Le-
managhan is also called Kilnegarenagh. See
"Topographical Dictionary of Ireland,"

vol. ii., p. 257.
*^See "The Exhibition Expositor," No.

xii., p. 5, col. I. The article in question is

entitled, the " Shrine of St. Manchan," pp.

3, 4, 5-

'5 So state the O'Clerys.

** According to the "Liber Viridis Mi-
densis."

°7 O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four
Masters," vol. v., n. (n), pp. 1402, 1403.

^® " King's County Letters, Irish Ord.
Survey," vol. i., p. 221.—Mr. O'Donovan's
letter, dated Banaghcr, January i8th, 1838.

-' I am, however, inclined to think, as

Fenagh was situated in th5 county of Lei-

trim, this account— if it deserves credit

—

must have reference rather to St. Manchan,
Abbot of Mohill, in that county. The acts

of this abbot will be found at the 14th of

February.

I
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very old vellum book, in which are found the MartjTolog}- of Tamlacht-
Maiolniain, and the saints of the same name, with an account of many among
the mothers of the saints, &c., states, that Manchan of Liath, in habits and
life, was like unto Hieronimus, who was very learned. Liath is compounded
with the denomination of various places in Ireland, but it is easy to deter-

mine the locality of the present saint, which was Liath-Manchain, now known
as Kilmanaghan, a parish, partly in the barony of Clonlonan, county ol

Westmeath, but chiefly in that of Kilrourscy. Kin^s County. The old church
was uprooted, and a Protestant church, dow deserted, was erected on its site.

"

St. Manchan died in 661, according to the Annals of Clonmacnoisc, or in

the year 664,3' according to the Annnls of the Four Masters. He was one
of many who had been carried off by that great plague, known as the Buidhe
Connail.3' He appears to have died on the 24th of January,^:' on which
day his feast was annually celebrated in Lcmanaghan.34 A shrine, supposed
to have contained the relics of this saint, was long kept on the altar at the

place of his deposition.^j This is covered with boards on the inside, and with
bronze outside them. It is very beautifully caned. 3* It hail been preserved,

for twelve or thirteen years pre\ious to the great Dublin Exhibition of 1853,^?

in charge of the Rev. Christopher (yRcilly, C.C., of I.emanaghan.J^ On
the altar of the Catholic Church belonging to Meeldanc, in this jmrish, St.

Manchans shrine was erected. '^ Four accurate and beautiful wood engrav-

ings, representing various sections of this antique reliquarv, are published.*"

Dr. O' Donovan had been informed, that Dr. I'ctrie had taken a drawing of
it, previous to 1838. This information, however, seems to have been in-

correct. In several written i)assagcs,*' Dr. Petrie has particularly spoken of

the skill and taste displayed by ancient Irish artists in the construction of
shrines. He enumerates many such instances. Some sacred objects of this

description were in his own possession. Yet he does not appear to have
known that this shrine of St. Manchan was in existence. He quotes at

length from Ward, and Colgan, a I-atin litany in which a St. Manchan is

mentioned. Had he known anything about this shrine, at that period, he
would undoubtedly have mentioned \\.y A very interesting description of

'"To this day, the saint's relics arc pre- '' This ancient reliquary had been obtained
serveil in .1

'
' 'irinc, in the parish by John Lcntai;^ne, K-']., for tli • of

of Lcrnaii. of Anla^jh. .Sec bcin^; cxhil)itc'l in thu ;r> it ,; ,f

Kcv. A. Coy.ia'3 " Diocese of .Mcath, An- iniluitrul
;

cient and .MoUem," vol. ii., chap, xix., p. Hen- the \\
: _ i.

539 and n. sure of examining miinitciy «.o line a sj^ieci-

" " At the year 664, the Four Mailers men of curious and beautiful workman^hiii.

record the death of St. .Manchan of Z/./M, Our feelings of deeper veneration must b«
but the Annals of Cionniacnoise, which arc cxcitctl by a recollection that it ha.^ been a

generally two and three ycir^, and some- dc|>o%irory—and one among the very few

times five, earlier in their dates, pl.ncc his re . of a saint bclong-

death in 66 1.
"— King's County Letter > of in.;

Irish Ord. Survey, vol. i., p. 220.— Mr. **
*•
'Ihe Lxhibmon txpo»itor," No. xii.,

O'Donovan's Letter, dated Lanagher, Ja- p. 5.

nunry iSth, 183S. "See "King's County Lctten of Iri»h

''See Dr. O Donovan's " Annals of the O- ' - - • • "
--, »• -Mo-

Four .Master*," vol. i., jip. 274 l<> 277. n. \
J'A- ni- IS;S.

ary) Ir ir, *'Se^ "Ethihtfton Frpmitrsf." Vo. xii .

Tlldni"-4n Lett nuM lonndoi.—Ordnance €• article

Sur\'cy copy, now pro.crved in the K. L A. f'
'

Common I'L-ice Hook, F, p. 14. -•

** O'Donovan's " AnnaU of the Four
Ma*t«T«," vol. v., n. *k>, pp. 1402, I40J. at

'

' 'lical Dictionary I

01 to that in-

•'*Accordinj{ to the U Licrys. tcrc.ting article |iuUi»h«U lu iiK " Dvblia
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St Manchan's shrine has been given in a serial to which nUusion has been

already niailo.*' li is a wooiicn chest or a case of a crucii'onu figure— that

is, of a \\(.h1i;c resting on its base, with the edge ui)i)(.Mniosl.''-t 'I'hc two

princiixd sides slope upwards after tiie manner of a double reading-desk,

ove:' both tlie base and the triangular ends or gables. Each of these

priuv .^ Jes is ornamented by a very conspicuously-figured cross. ICach

of its four extremities, as also the intersection of the arms, is marked by a

hemisphere. This and the connecting jjortions are exquisitely wrougiu in

brass, with the peculiar interlaced Irish tracery, enriched in some parts with

cn.iinel work in red and while. On one of those sides, there are ten bronze

figures in relief, l-'ive are on each side of tiie cro.ss, just reaching to its

h. il arm—and there are evident traces of many more figures.^s it is

1:. ng to consider, whether those deticient parts may not be traced out,

and jM-'rhaps be discovered.'''' Now St. Manchan's shrinci^ retains but ten

of those figures, but it had originally fifiy-two. Two engravings in the

"Dublin I'enny Journal" are, in one instance, that of a warrior, while the

other represents an ecclesiastic*^ These are very similar to the figures on

St. Manchan's shrine; and one of them had been in the jjosscssion of a Mr.

Maguirc.'*' The I.emanaghan shrine is supported on four small quadrilateral

legs of kronze. At each angle of the base, there was formerly a large bronze

ring, through which the bearers might pass their staves, when the shrine was
borne in procession. Three of those rings still remain, 5° There are curious

human figures in relief. Ten remain comi)letc, and the fragment of an

eleventh; these are attached to the shrine by rivets or pins of the same
metal. 5' From the position of several pins which now remain without

figures, and numerous perforations in the wood, which indicate the former

I'enny Journal," nor to the shrine there

said to be prc5cr\cil in the county of Wcst-
meath. See vol. i., No. 13, Sept. 22, 1832,

P- 97-

<^"The Exliibition Expositor," Xo. xii.,

p. 4.
<* The wood, of which the shrine is con-

stnicted, is that of the yew-tree. Tiic base,

however, consists of a more recent and a

greatly inferior quality of timber.
*2 Considerable portions of an ornamental

brass lK)rdcr remain on both those sides,

and the triangular ends are completely
covered with their origin.al decorated bronze.

'"'' A clue to the restoration of, at least,

two missing figures may be supplied by the

"Historic Sketch of the Pa^t and Present

.State of the Fine Arts in Ireland," published
in the "Dublin I'enny Journal," vol. i., p.

97, of Sept., 1832, where two forms are

engraved of the same style and size with
those remaining on the shrine. The writer

of the article, having stated, that most of
the small bronze figures found in Ireland,

and coniidered to be idol-;, were unquestion-
ably of Christian origin, goes on to say :

—

" This fact is proved from an ancient shrine
still preserved in the county of Westmeath,
which is covered over with figures of this

description." It seems probable, this is

meant for .St. Manchan's shrine.
^^ Although not brought from Westmeath,

it k from a place in an adjoining county,

and not very far from the boundary. Dr.

Travers adds :/' Could tlien these two figures

have been extracted from the shrine de-

scribed as being in the county of Westmeath?
If it be not identical with St. Manchan's,
its ornaments were very similar. Some ac-

count of that Westmeath shrine—some more
precise information as to its locality, is now
greatly to be desired."

'" The writer of the historic sketch, after

telling us, that "these bronze are of great

interest and value," adds as to one of them—"The original bronze is in the valuable

Museum of Irish Antiquities of Mr. Ma-
guirc, to whom we are indebted for the

drawing." He does not tell where the

other figure was, nor whence he had it.

•"lie was either sexton or verger of St.

Patrick's cathedral. He is many years dead.

He was a collector of antiquities, but his

entire collection has been sold.
=' On careful examination, the walls of

tlie shrine are found to be double, probably

from an older shrine being enclosed, or

newly covered in the present one, which is

evidently very ancient. A very perfect fac-

simile in plaster, and coloured according to

the original, is now to be seen in the Mu-
seum of the Royal Irish Academy.

5' The shrine itself was originally covered

with thin plates of polished silver, upon
which the figures and other ornaments of

gilt lironze were laid down; so that they
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insertion of others, we can ascertain, that there were originally in the shrine

no less than fifty-two such figures. These were disposed ui two rows, on
each of the principal sides, so as completely to occupy those sjxices left free

by the crosses. The u|)per row consists of twelve, the lower of fourteen

figures, from the entire of which only ten now remain in their original

position. 5' Before the exhibition of this venerable antiquarian relic, ^^ it was
delivered in the first instance, to the Most Reverend Paul CuUen, afterwards
('

: linal Archbishop of Dublin, in whose presence it was (>• ' The
r. ^ were removed, as it was intended to return them with i ne, to

their proper locality, after the exhibition had closed. In supjjosing this

shrine to be that of St. Manchan, surnamed of Leath, we are thielly influenced

by Dr. O' Donovan's high authority, 5* tonroborated by local traditions, and
supported by the fact of its having been for several years jxist preserved at

Lemanaghan.55 The Mart)Tology of Tallagh assigns the festival of St.

.Manrhan to the 24th of January, corresponding with ix. of the Kalends of

February.'*' The Kalendur of Drumniond also cixlls him a most wise man,
when setting down his festival at this same date.57 On this day, in the

Martyrology of Donegal, 5^ is recorded Manchan of Liath, son of Indagh.

L'nder the head of Cill Mainchin, Duald Mac Firbis records Bishop Man-
chan, or Mainchin, in Cill Manchan.''^ It would seem, that long after the

time of its founder a monastery continued at Lemanaghan. One of its

abbots departed this life, after the beginning of the thirteenth centur)'.'"

Afterwards the monastic establishment disappeared, and it became converted

into a vicarage, with a parish church.'' It seems to have been a dependency

on the Priory of Ckiilinn, now Oillen.*-' an old church giving name to a

parish, in the barony of Garrycastle, and in the northern part of the King's

County. The site of St. Manchan's former monastery looks desolate, and

it is now little frequented by visitors.

Article II.

—

St. Cadoc, .Acnoi •>! Lanncarvan, in Wales. \Sb:th

CeHtury\\ Romance, poetry, and mistakes, as to persons,' dates, and

1' .are strangely blended in this holy man's Acts, .\mong the most

t(..v...>..v.d of British worthies, the Blessed Abbot Cadoc holds a hi-'Mv

showcil, however the heralds r ike

it, U[5 n a field of .irgent. <' 'Ver

t >r ground, but a few fragments arc

|.i-. V 1. If, as is probable, the upper

cd^c, where the sloping sides meet, was
(. '

' acroteria, they have com-

1

\S\Ul. It.v.

figures were in " rcprcst

apostles, with the bishop, prince,

and warriors of the region to wh
»hrinc Ixloii^cil, and whether there was not

n ' -1 of .St.

., in the

;i ; su tiiaiiy ot lltciii, ci)4uirc."

' >3-
J* Sec br. Travcrs' article in "The

l-'xhibition Kxpositor.
''

"I 111. writer, .adds: "We doubt, how-

r- -
.

' •' - '- -' • '" • ' lincl

I, 1 of

N' . Ill 1:

• 1
. tnd who:i

the eleventh century."

'' " .M.inchan Itl! ! ."^ec

Kev. Dr. Kelly's '•» -ainla,"

itc, p. xiii. The 1 laiici^caa tupy cnlcn,

ni^nch^n loich in in nr'-br
"*• In IlilHrrnia n.it mi

, ... .......,t. :..,;
"

I
i -<^*'

p. 3.

iitL I uy L'l-. i'Ki-i .iii'i Rccvo, pp.

e "Pr
inv. il:

I . '>7-

... .\rchdairt " Monasticon Hibcnti-

cum," p. 401.
. . , ."• • '•'> *• Annals of th«

1 1403. 1403.

in Wx. A-

to h •ed

. x\%a

\n luvr nitfervil

uuttyrJuui.
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distinguished rank. In early ages his acts had been written.' It is doubtful,

however, th.it \tc possess the most ancient. Scvonl nicdianal liaj^iographists

and chroniiles have reronleil this saint.' Among the more modern writers,

arc Colgan,* HishopChalloner,5 iheRcv. Alban Butler,^ thccxtractor from his

work of the Irish Saints' Lives, ? the Rev. \\. J. Rees,^ the Vicomte Hersart

dc la Villemarque,' 1-c Comte de Montalembert,'" and the Rev. S. Baring-

Gould." History and legend are strangely combined in accounts left us

regarding tliis saint. The facts of his life are thus obscured, and even the

period when he lived is variously computi-d to have been the beginning or

the latter part of the sixth century. It must be noted, that there is con-

siderable doubt respecting the dates for his transactions." Harpsfield gives

his death cjioch at 570,'^ and this is reconcilable with Cadoc having been a

contemporary of the renowned King Arthur and with his successor Mailgun.

There is a certain Catanus, or Cadan,'* a priest, who is ranked among
the ministers and domestics of St. Patrick.'^ Colgan seems to be under an

impression that this is only another name for Cadocus or Mochatocus,'^ the

son of Gundleus, and the grandson of Brccan, in South Wales. But it is quite

irreconcilable with the probabilities of epochs and persons to place the

present saint among those who served St, Patrick; for the Irish Apostle had

probably dei)arted to bliss many years before the birth of St. Cadoc.

The master, the maternal ancestors, and several of this saint's uncles,

had their nativity in or a close connexion with Ireland.'? As a missionary,

likewise, the present holy man lived for a considerable time in our country.

= The following M.anuscript Acts of St.

Cailoc arc extant. Vita S. Cadoci (sive)

Sophiae, Episcopi ct Martyris Bcncvcntanre

civitatis ; cum Indice Terrarum ad Ecclcsiam

quam illc fundavit pro Canonicis Rcgulari-

bus Spcclantium, ad an. 570. M.S. Colt.

Vespas, A. xiv., ff. 17, 33, veil. 4(0, xii.

cent. P.assio Ejusdem, ibib., ff. 33—42 b.

Vita ct Passio S. Cadoci. MS. CoU. Titus

D. xxii., iT. 51— 107, veil. 8vo, xiii. cent.

Passio Kjusdem, ibid. ff. 107— 134. Vita

Sancti Cadoci, Episcopi Bcneventani, MS.
Ashmole, 794, (T. 231— 2.|7, paper, xv. cent.

Vita S. Cadoci Episcopi et .Marlyiis Bene-

ventanae civitatis. MS. Ashmole, 1289, ff.

75—79 b., veil., large 4to, xiv.cent. De
Sancto Cadoco, M.S. Cott. Tiber, E. i. f.

29, b. veil, folio. Vita S. Cadoci, MS.
Bodl. Tanner, 15, iL 91—94, b. veil, folio,

XV. cent. See Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy's
" Descriptive Catalogue of Materials relat-

ing to the History of Great Britain and
Ireland," vol. i., part i., pp. 146 to 151.

J It is to be feared, however, that the acts

of two— if not of more— Saints Cadoc have
been confused in bardic, historic, and popu-
lar trarlitions.

* See "Acta Sanctorum Ilibernia?," Vita

S. Cadoci, xxiv. Januarii, pp. 158 to 161.
s See " Britannia Sancta," part i., pp. 72

to 74.
' " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs, and

other Principal Saints," vol. i. January xxiv.

'See at the 24th of January, the "Lives
of the Irish .Saints," by a Cistercian Monk,
who records St. Cadocus or Cadoc, abbot
in Wales, pp. 106, 107.

8 In "The Lives of the Cambro-British
Saints," we find a "Vita Sancti Cadoci,"
ix, Kal., Feb., pp. 22 to 96, and Appendix
iii., "The Life of St. Cadoc," pp. 30910
395-

9 " La Lcgende CcUique et la Poesie des
Cloitres en Irlandc, en Cambric, et en Bre-
tagnc." Leuxicme Partie, La Legend e de
Saint Kadok, instituicur des Brelons-Cam-
briens, pp. 127 to 227.

'°See " Les Moines d'Occident," tome
iii., liv. x., chap, ii., pp. 55 to 74.

"Lives of the Saints," vol. i., January
xxiv., pp. 363 to 369.

'-See Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy's "De-
scriptive Catalogue of Materials relating to

the History of Great Britain and Ireland,"
vol. i., part i., p. 149.

'3 " Ilistoria Anglicana Ecclesiaslica."
'^ This name is also written Keadanus.
'5 .See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"

Septima Vita S. Patricii, lib. iii., cap.

xcviii., p. 167.

"'There too his feast is assigned to the

24th ofjanuar)'. ^,ce ibid., n. 125, p. l88.

Elsewhere he remarks on the resolution of

oc and ait, as being frequent in the termina-

tions of Irish prc)])er names. See " Acta
Sanctorum Hibernian," xxiv. Januarii, n. i.,

P- 159-
'7 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nicc," xxiv. Vita Prima S. Cadoci, cap. i.,

ii., n. I, pp. 158, 159. And again the Se-

cond Life, published by Colgan, and ex-

tracted from Albert le Grande, " De Sanctis

Britannice Armoricte." See cap. i., p. 160.
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Of old he had been very illustrious and popular among the ancient Britons.

He and the members of his family have become a tretjuent theme of the
Breton bards and chroniclers. Ca' - K! V.'^ v is son to Gu- '

'»

called also Gwynlliw Filwr," or > . \'.
: ,,r, by his I ...i-

dusa," who was one of a most numerous family of holy brothers and sisters,"

several of whom ar.
'

'

' ts of Ireland, and many are
even connected by I

i

. :.d. She was the daughter or
granddaughter'^ of Braghan,'^ or Braccan,'J who gave name to a province now
known as Brecknockshire^*^ Cadoc was t >t son, and he :ized

by the name of Cathmail.'^ A holy Ir.^ ..^.luit was the niiih-.L».i .w bap-
tism,=^ and he was called St. Tathai, Taih.uus. or Thaddeus.'^ The parents

of our s.nint, after they had embraced Christianity, were not less ennobled
by their virtues than by their blood. 3'' His father, the son of an Irishman,

if not an Irishman by birth, after some years retired from the world, and led

an eremitical life.^'

At the age of seven years, Cadoc oht lined permission from h. s

to place himself under the tuition of his baptizer, who taught him .,. a-

tical learning. 3» During the period of his scholarship he is said to have
wrought miracles.33 Resigning his temporal principality for an eternal

kingdom, this prince likewise embraced a religious life. At that time, the

holy Tathai, a learned doctor, had retired into the mountains of South Wales.

He had lately been called out of his solitude, by Caradoc, son to Inirius,

a British king. Thaddeus had opened a famous school of learning and
piety in the city, known as Gwent.^* m Monmouthshire. With this great

master the young disciple remained for twelve years. Under his discipline,

Cadoc was prone to obedience, and he served at menial offices. He had

' The Welsh generally call him Caltwg.
'» He was kin^ over Soiitli Wales.
" .\ftcr the flcith of hi> father, anl from

hi -.-(l was
c.i.

, ,, c Hun-
dretl of Gwynilwj; or Wcntloog in .Mon-

mouthshire. Sec Rev. W. J. Rees" " Live*

of the Cambro-British Saints," p. 310, and
n. 2.

" She is also called Gwladys, and is vene-

rated a<i a -.Tint.

" 1 he cirtiim^tances attending the m-tr"

riage ol St. Cadoc's parents are relatetl with

no slight savour of romince, in the old

acts putili,hcd in Rev. W.J. Rees' " Lives

of the Cambro-British Saints," pp. 311 10

3«3
\r 450,

th; t with

chrono ogy. See Professor Kces' ** Welsh
Saints," ]). 146.

'* Som'::i

U'

called Brych.-in.

ry.

. at

rict, anciently called Garth
"f !rym or Fox Hill, is i.iid to have re-

..4.iicl the name of Hre>-kr'' • *'^'" r'lc-

han, the son of Awlach .\I an
" >r,

u-

i»t

It
,

ch
1

.

.n. li.

Hr-

V
in thr I

OL. I.

of Cambria, signifies 'a hilly country."*

See "The History of Wales," by John
Jones, LI„D. , ch.np. xi., p. 307.

'' It I
•-,

we arc ".J

been changed mio Ca<loc. U.i i«

called Cadmael in the " Liber Laii . . .....j,"

p. 37i.

>*A r.;- - ' • ' '
•'- --" in

which t: V.

W.
J. Kcc' " L.vci of llic Uuabjulij.;;4h

Sainn," p. •517.

at the

2fj;,. .. ;.^ _ .;. ; .^Ieu•

ihi. liy the Welsh.
•".See Bishop Challoncr's "Britanni*

SaiuM," part i., p. 72.

" See K
Fa;!ier«,

Saints." sv

ai.

in

one o:

L-.i.
'

m
the .....

morgan, wl

»*Thi« tiiy

Sec. bttt it \%
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thus nude such progress in the sciences, but more especially in true lioly

science, so as to be advised by Talhai to become a master in turn. After-

\v;m.ls he was oblit^cd with sorrow to leave his kindly instructor. A guide

."uid teacher of many others in the ways of Christian perfection, '5 the huml)lc

young man went on his mission, and miracles attested his holiness. 3^ Soon

did his renown spread abroad, so that many of the western British clergy

flocked to place themselves \mder his direction, and to receive instruction

from his teaching and exami)le. He especially loved to labour with his own
hands, and as we are informed, he undertook to raise up a large mound of earth,

and to make therein a handsome cemetery, where the bodies of the faithful

might be buried near to a churcli dedicated to God. After this had been ac-

complished, he constructed through almost impassable places four large foot-

paths, across four declivities of the rising grounds, which surrounded his

residence. He chose likewise for himself another place, and caused another

earthen mound in the form of a round city to be erected. In the language

of the Britons, this was called Kastell Cadoc, or " the Castle of Cadoc."

Although the projjrietor of much land, he was accustomed to sow his corn

only in one fertile acre, called Erwg^ven, or " the white acre. "37

After a long time, on a certain day, it happened that the Blessed Cadoc
spoke to his disciples, " My most dear brethren, I have a great desire to

sail to Ireland, for the sake of teaching." They answered, " We know, in-

deed, kind master, that thou formest such designs as are pleasing to God,
and according to the will of God, for whatever thou dost ask of Him, thou

dost immediately obtain, and thou dost not contemplate anything that is

wicked or perverse, for thou knowest that it is better to be constantly

meditating on the Holy Scriptures, according to the proverbs of the Wise
Man, ' Son, acquire learning in thy youth, and thou wilt find wisdom with

thy gray hairs, and it will be to thee as a father and a mother.' " Afterwards

he ordered a strong bark, besmeared with pitch, to be prepared for him in

the harbour of the sea, that he might safely sail therein to Ireland. Some
of his disciples expressed a desire to accompany their master, when he said,

" Some of you shall go with me, but others shall here remain, to keep faith-

fully my monastery and town, until I come back." Cadoc had a prosperous

voyage across the Irish sea. Landing in good time, he made inquiry re-

garding the most excellent masters in Ireland, that he might be more
perfectly instructed in the seven liberal arts. Thirsting eagerly for improve-

ment in learning, at length he came to a chief city in the country known as

Lismore Muchutu.^'^ He was graciously received by the most learned

master of that town and by all the resident clergy. On account of his

sanctity and humility, he got the surname of Muchutu, the principal saint.

With this chief doctor,39 Cadoc remained three years, until he succeeded in

3SSee Bishop Challoner's "Britannia knowledge classed among the liberal sciences,

Sancta," part i., p. 72. and which embraced grammar, rlietoric,

3*860 Rev. W. J. Rees' "Lives of the dialectics, arithmetic, geometry, astronomy,
Cambro-British Saints," pp. 32010324. and music. See "La Legende Celtique et

37 This was afterwards called from the la Poesie des Cloitres en Irlande, en Cam-
venerable man's name. See Rev. \V. J. brie, et en Bretagne." St. Kadok, sec. ii.,

Rees' " Lives ofthe Cambro-British Saints," p. 138.

pp. 324, 325. 39 Such statement seems fairly agreeable
5' In Ireland, "depot de toute la science to chronology, for Dr. Lanigan states, that

de rOccident au cinquieme siecle," observes St. Carthage the Elder lived until 580, in

Le Vicomte Hersart de la Villemarque, all probability; and that he ordained St.

Cadoc chose the great Abbey of Lismore to Carthage, Junior, the present Muchutu or

complete his course of studies. There he Mochuda, possibly about A.D. 577. The
could satisfy his thirst for knowledge, in latter lived until the year 637, See " Ec-
laking large draughts of the seven circles of clesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii..
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gaining

passed,

British

Finian,

perfection in the learning of the West.** Three years having
he returned, from Ireland with a large company of Irish and
clergy. Among these were the religious and learned men
Macmoil, and Gnavan, said to have been the most celebrated

and skilful of all his British disciples. When he reached the British

shore, Cadoc with his dependants withdrew into the district of Brec-
knock. He heard that a celebrated rhetorician, named Bach.in, had come
from Italy to that country. The ; : Cadoc learned much regard-
ing his proficiency in letters, and hu >N.>,ied to be taught !.-• - ' v that

master after the Roman method. But, at this time a faiiune • _ cd the
district. While Cadoc was before a table, he observed a mouse coming out
of a hole, and carrying a grain of cjrn. This action was re; '

---vcral

times. Cadoc at last caught the laouse, and to search into ih. . ^^ry, he
tied a long thread to its foot and then let it loose. He followed to observe
its motions, when the little animal came to a certain mound, under which
there was a very beautiful subterranean house.*' This had been built of
old. The mouse went in through a dark hole, and soon returned bringing
in its mouth another grain of corn. This incident was regarded as a most
providential discovery; for a granary was found concealed, and the com
it contained served not only to feed Ciod's servants, but it was distributed

in a just measure so as to relieve all the poor in that district. The place

where this com had been found was called Llans{>yddid,*- and Brj'chan, the

grandfather of Blessed Cadoc, be^stowed it on him. Here the holy man
built a monastery. After a sufficient course of instruction from Bachan, he
left the oratory to this doctor and to some of his attendants. Cadoc then

retumed to his dear Llancarvan, but only to find his principal monastery
destroyed, with the rafters of its roofs and the uibbish of its buildings

scattered over the cemetery.*^

Not far from the Severn, at the sea, and three miles off C' ' ' c/< he

now rebuilt that church and monaster)', called in the British v _, . Llan-

carvan, or the " Church of the Stags. ' Legends relate, it was thus desig-

i^i'd, because in the building of it, these animals, forgetting their natural

UiiUness, were obsequious to the servant of God.'*'^ In tins place, St. Cadoc
opened a school, which was one of the most celebrated in all Britain.*'

There numerous monks, subject to a very severe rule, bowed their bodies

un.lcr the yoke of continual fatigue. They cleared the forests and cultivated

ti;c fields. ••^

chap, xi., sec. v., p. 90. ' "p. I02.

*°l-e Cijnilc lie M . " Les
^'

Occident," tome lu., liv. x., chap.
I.

*''Uy Rev. S. DarinR-G.-iil 1, i'

one of those cellars or "..'I K"
I .:• HI granaries, remains <

t') liii^ flay in Waic-. and L'mhu m. .^^ c

"l.ivc, of ihc .Saints," vol. i. , x»iv. )aniiarv,

1. v. T -
' •

1, ., .

rable sue, 1

they arc n -

• cr in a very : r.

'
i - -' -• •

i;.r.

f lirychan. .See " Luay on the WcUh
^auUs," p. 143.

*'See Rev. \V. J. Rce*' "Live* ol the

Cambro- British Sa- •• " • -. «5 'o 329-

<»Sec Bishop :rs " Briianni*

S
..irvan, or the " V«U

on \\\

I. tli.if rini.in :in! Micmnil

ram, >"

thu the

alter'
of

*.. \V J.
kcix ••

1 c oua-

" BhCAiwia

ctt'» "La*
iJccKlcni. t.ii.c lu., \vt. «.i ch«p.
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In a barbarous age, the Welsh monasteries were often invaded by disso-

lute and rapacious hordes. One Savil organized an expedition for tlie purpose

of committing such a robbery.'*'' When this chieftain, at the head of a band

of mounted robbers, came to pillage Llancarvan, .St. Cadoc went against

him with his monks, armed with their harps, chanting and striking the strings.

Then that chief recoiled and left them unmolested. .Vnother dynast, enraged

because St. Cadoc had received his son into the monastery, came with a

force to reclaim the youth, and to destroy the cloister. Bathed in sunshine,

Cadoc met him, and found the chief and his men groping in darkness. He
gave them light, and they returned ashamed to their homes. 'Die holy Cadoc
had the great happiness of assisting in the conversion and sanctification of

his parents. 5° In the depths of his cloister, he groaned over the rapiaies

and sins of him from whom he had derived life. Accordingly Cadoc sent

to his father's house three of his monks, to i)reach repentance. His mother,

the beautiful Gwladys, was the first to be touched, and it was not long before

she persuaded her husband to agree with her. They called their son, wishing

to make a public confession of their sins.^' Then both fixther and son

chanted together the psalm, " Exaudiat te Dominus."s^ When this was ended,

the king and queen retired into solitude. These royal personages established

themselves in two cabins on the bank of a river. There they worked for a

livelihood, and they were often visited by their son. 53 St. Cadocus, the

holy abbot, was continually engaged in promoting piety and learning. In

his schools he taught the monks a knowledge of the Sacred Scriptures, with

literature and religion. He had many eminent disciples. He also obliged

his disciples to labour in the fields and woods, while at home they transcribed

the Holy Scriptures, with other works of ancient writers. 54 He hospitably

entertained all such as resorted to him. It is said, he afterwards travelled to

Greece and to Jerusalem, and many strange adventures are related in his acts.ss

Thence he returned to Llancarvan. His father, Gundliou, is said to have re-

signed his principality to Cadoc. That part of his estate, which the latter had
reserved for use, enabled him to supply no less than a hundred clerics, one
hundred soldiers,one hundred workmen, a hundredother poor men, andas many
widows, with their daily food. Besides, he maintained a great number of guests

and visitors. 5* He frequently visited his father in his solitude, and encouraged
him to persevere in the way he had happily begun. He often reminded him the

crown was not promised to those that began, but to those that continued in

good to the end.57 Among the disciples of St. Cadoc, John of Tinmouth

*'This adventure is very agreeably re-

lated in Le Vicomle Hersart de la Ville-
marque's " La Legende Celtique." St. Ka-
dok, § vii., pp. 165 to 169.

^.See .Montalemberl's "Moines d'Occi-
dent,'' tome iii., liv. x., chap, ii., pp. 63, 64.

5' After this occurrence, liis father said,
" May ail my race obey Cadoc with a true
devotion, and after their death may kings,
nobles and chiefs, with the servants of those
kings, be buried in his cemetery." During the
time of independent Wales, Llancarvan was
the great necropolis for its kings and nobles.
Yet, strange to relate, Guenliou was not here
interred. See ibid., and n. i.

s* In Englishj. " The Lord hear thee in
the day of troume."
"See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of

the Saints," vol. i., xxiv. Januar)', pp. 366,
367-

5^ See Le Comte de Montalemberl's " Les
Moines d'Occident," tome iii., liv. x., chap,

ii., pp. 59, 60.
53 See Rev. W. J. Rees' " Lives of the

Cambro-British Saints," pp. 331 to 333.
^'' The extent of his possessions, both as a

prince and an abbot, is said to have been
from Fynnon Hen, supposed to have been
near the River Usk, as far as the mouth of

the River Rhymny, and from tlie Rivers Gu-
lich or Golychto tlie River Nadanan, Dawon,
or Daw in Glamorganshire. His lands also

reached from Pcntyrch direct to the valley

of J^antcarvan, and from that valley to the

Gurimi—probably the stream which runs

into the Bristol Channel near Barry Island

—

and on to the sea. See Rev. W. J- Rees'

"Livesof the Cambro-British Saints,"p. 236.
5? See Bishop Challoner's "Britannia

Sancta," part i., p. 73.
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numbered the great St. Iltutus.s* Owing to the persuasions of our saint, he
renounced the court and the world. He" .-.• first a monk, and rds

abbot over the monaster)-, called from 1 L.^r.-lliut,-'? in the y.^ of
Glamorgan. Other WTiters reckon St. dildas'® as a disciple of this saint.

But Gildas seems to have been rather a
;

r and teacher in his college

or monastery. Cadoc loved to sum up, . .: (.ii> under the guise of pithy sen-

tences in verse and poetical aphorisms, those mstructions given to his pupils

in Llancarvan cloisters. A great number of such utterances have been pre-

served by the people in Wales. We can only in-; ' a few:—" Tnith is the

elder daughter of God. Without light nothing i ,, Without light there

is no piety. Without light there is no religion. Without light there is no
faith. The sight of God, that is light." Here are some few other ma-xims:

—

'• Without knowledge, no power. Without knowledge, no wisdom. Without
knowledge, no freedom. Without knowledge, no beauty. Without know-
ledge, no nobility. Without knowledge, no victory. Without knowledge, no
honour. Without knowledge, no God.' Again does he preach:—"The best

of attitudes is humility. The best of occupations is work. The best of

sentiments is piety. The best of cares is justice. The best of pains is

peacemaking. The best of sorrows is contrition. The best of characters

is to be generous.' When one of his disciples asked him to define love, he
answered, " Love ; it is heaven." " And hate T asked his disciple. " Hate
is hell." " And conscience?" " It is the eye of God in the soul of man."*'

rhe holy monk had also the feeling and sound sense of a good citizen, when
he uttered these words^' :

— " The best of patriots," said St. Cadoc, "is he
wl o tills the ioil."'3 The acccvnts of his intellectual tastes in literature show
n cit clearly, that he had the lively and instinctive soul of a poet, and he very

vstly ccrs.dticd that without the glow of poesic, science must be deprived

tl a ccr.Eic'erablc share of value.'*

After his return from Ireland, at the desire of St. Cadocus, in I

for one year Gildas taught all that resorted to him. '5 He dcsircU : „ ^

stipend but the prayers of his scholars. The two celebrated sages of the

Britons were most intimate friends at Llancar^•an. There, 1

'

'

copied out with his own hand a book of the Gospels. AT' . ;.. .. ......

carefully preserved in the church of St. Cadoc. In succct.> s this copy

was highly reverenced by the Welsh. They used it, in all their most solemn

oaths and covenants,'^** according to a manner jr- '. '

'• ''c

ancient Irish. Caradoc of Lanncar\an tells us, il
.

Cadoc and Gildas left Llancarvan, by reason of the great contlucnce ol people

thither, and they retired into the solitude of tl
'"

'
! • "

tlirr-' '') employ themselves in prayer and cc;..-..., 1 .-. . ^

oi > I .on invasion, the idolaters spread havoc and profanation throughout

the Welsh dominions. St. Cadoc was 1 to fly for reluijc to ^
Arraorica, and there he founded a new m.MKo.try on a small desertcti u

•^

I ,tival i» celcbratea on the •« Sec " La Ugende Celiique." St. KAdok,

6ih 1 |vii.,p. 164.

>» Near the »e«-coaM, and not far from *» 1 hii we Icara from Caradoc of Uao-

Liar carran
««. >

(I

vol.

(Ic 1.1 ^

"L'
.. .

r." St. I

P- It's-

•j"Thc Myvyrian Archaiology of Walcj," i ..

voL iii., p. 2». CaxnbrwlJniuh Sauiu, p. ijo. a«a a, 1.

fc at the 29th of January. •• See Di»hop Challoncr't " Britanal*

yrian Archaioloey of Wale*," "^
•• 'i

^ ^'
I ,j,e,^ Inland* calUd
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of the Morbihan Archipelago. Here, at first, the only access scholars from

the mainland had to his school was through means of boats. But Cadoc

built a stone l)ridge four hundred and fitly feet K)ng across the strait.

Here in his modest retreat, he practised monastic austerities, and taught his

scholars to commit Virgil to memory. The famous historian (lildas was his

comjvinion. One d.iy, while with the holy abbot Cadoc, he discussed the

prolxiblc state in which Virgil's soul was in that life beyond the grave.^^ The
volume containing the works of that poet fell from Cadoc's hand into the

sea. For the loss of this prized copy, he grcnlly grieved ; but during sleep

he experienced a consoling vision. The codex was miraculously preserved

and restored to him on the following day.^s After a sojourn of many years

in Armorica. leaving a new and nourishing community there, under the guid-

ance of another shepherd, named Katgwalader,7° Cadoc resolved on return-

ing to Britain. He often said to his disciples, " Do you wish for glory ?

March to the tomb :''7' To this goal his own steps w^ere fast hastening.

As regards the subsequent place of St. Cadoc's course, some writers stale,

that he visited Italy, some again that he returned to 'VVales, while others

assert, that he resolved on making a pilgrimage to the church of St. Andrew
in Scotland. It is even reported, that he wished to search in this latter

country for a Cambrian poet, the friend of Talie'sin and of Aneurin. The
Saxon invasions had driven this celebrated bard into the wilds of Caledonia

for refuge, and here he lived in a state of great poverty and only half clad.

The ruder sort of people called him Merzin the Fool, and persecuted him
;

frequently casting stones after him. He is said to have been discovered by
St. Cadoc, finally, but in a wretched condition. From Cadoc he obtained

every religious consolation, and after a blessing received, the bard on the

summit of a hill sang with a loud voice, " I shall pour forth a joyous cry in

honour of my King, both God and Man. I shall sing His mercies from age to

age, and even beyond ages." Kadoc replied, " May the Almighty hear you !

May the Angel of God wait upon you." That evening, when Faith under
the guise of a saint had embraced him, his lifeless body lay on the border of

a river, for the Pictish shepherds had stoned to death the noble Cambrian
minstrel they thought to have been a fool. So fare the just too frequently in

a contest with the world. It is the prolonged struggle between brute force

and the spirit, the superior and brighter gift of heaven, and which ought there

seek its home.?^

The happy death of St. Cadoc soon followed. Authors are not agreed,

however, for some suppose him to have laid down the burden of his flesh, l)y

a natural death, in his own monastery of Llancarvan.73 Others state that he
went abroad, and to Beneventum.?* They make him a bishop there, and
affirm, that he ended his days by martyrdom. Others again, distinguished

two saints, bearing the name of Cadocus. One of these was abbot of Llan-

can'an ; the other, whom they also call Sophias, is said to have been Bishop

^ This too will natur.illy sugfjest Dante's
Vision of Virgil, who lived at Rome under
the good .Augustus,
" During the lime of false and lying gods. "

—

Longfellow's translation of Dante's " Divina
Commedia." Inferno, canto i., 71, 72.
^ This legend is very beautifully narrated

in Le Vicomte de la Villemarque's "La
Legende Celtique." St. Kadok, § xiv., pp.
201 to 204.

7° In English, "the king of battles."
7' See Le Comte de Montalembert's " Les

Moines d'Occident." Tome iii., liv. x.,

chap, ii., pp. 71, 72.
7^ See Le Vicomte de la Villemarque's

"La Legende Celtique." Saint Kadok, §
XV., pp. 206 to 210. Also Pieces Justifica-

tives, No. iv., pp. 311, 312, ibid.

" See Bishop Challoner's "Britannia

Sancta," part i., p. 73.
^* Some moderns take this to be Bene-

vento, in Italy. See Rev. Alban Butler's

"Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs, and other

Principal Saints," vol. i., January xxiv.
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of Beneventum and a mart)T." An ancient life of St. Caidoc, howr-.—
that he died at Bennevenna, which was the former Roman name i

now known as Wedon in Northamptonshire.'* His last prayer is said to have
been offered for his well-beloved l5ritons."7 "Saviour " '

King, Jesus Christ my Saviour, grant me one favour : \ . > ^

of my country \ May their trees always bear fruit, may their lands always
produce grain. Shower down on them all manner of '

'

all be merciful to them, that having honoured me on (....... ..... ; o-wiy
Thee eternally in heaven !" Then was heard a voice from an azure cloud,
'• Kadok, good servant, ascend to the kinj^dom of My Father : I joyfully grant
thy request. In truth, I tell thee, whoever shall be in sorrow, and shall in-

voke My name, remembering thee, shall be delivered from his sufierings."?*

He was succeeded at Llancarvan by his disciple, Ellenius. He was one
that in no way degenerated from the virtues of his master. He was truly an
excellent disciple of an excellent master :'' and he brought to its full perfec-

tion that famous college,^" so much renowned of old among the Britons,''

Cadoc is thought to have been honoured at Rennes, in France.'* The
particular year of his death is not known. The English Martyrology- and
FerTarius'3 state that he suffered martyrdom on the 24th of January, about
A.D. 490 or 500 ; while Pitseus^* and Harpsfeld bring his term of life down
to the year 570.°^ This latter date seems more in accordance with historic

coincidences and the greatest weight of authority. In Armoric Britain he
seems to have been commemorated on the 21st of September ; and to that

day the reader is referred for further notices in reference to this holy abbot.

In Scotland it is said that Cambuslang is dedicated to St. Cadoc,'** and
through the adjoining parish of Carmunnock nms a range of the Cathkin
hills.^' These separate Strathclydc from Ayrshire ; while they terminate

in Renfrewshire or Strathgray.*^^ While he lived, this holy man caused social

security and religious peace to prevail around his monastery and throughout

his domains ; while this happy state of being passed into a popular Welsh

sentiment. ^^ With energy and success, he accomplished that noble mission

" Sec Bishop Challoncr's "Britannb
Sancta," part i. , p. 73.

'* It seems in France, a tradition hxs long

prevailed, that bt. Cadoc was martyred by

the Saxons. This subject is rcprcM:ntcd on
ail ancient picture in the church of tli^ I

I.ind of .St. Cailo, in ihc Commune of I

M ri. .See I-c \

iue\ "La I,^..

Kadok, g xvi., n. I., p. 215.
" Sec ibid., p. 216.
">* Exquisitely docs the good

Count de la Vdlo:
\nx in the full

irt do la

lie." St.

Catholic
.1..

ur Ic corjo ; d-.- .

, ct, par survroit i.: , -, . --,

I
.-lu lieu des pleurs, pour pru du »ouvcnir

lidilc !"

" According to Leland.
' In .1

thrrr- i.

'
, St. litir

.bbot- '1

were the tii

Sec Buhop i.iirfuvi><.t >
" Lit.. .

—•>

part i., p. 74. Spclman's "Concilia."
'' See John Lcl.iii'l.

" Under the n-nme of C.ido or Caduad.
From this saint, a small inland on the coatt

of Vennes is calletl Enes-Coduad, according

;us (jcnenilis Sanctorum qui in

.\l.ii;

^ 1

num. 75,
*•' Sec Colgan\ " Aet.i

nix,"xxiv. Januarii. 1

-. V -•> • ;.. I5v.
'. nn. 2, I

Kcci •• Liijy on the \> ci
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which constituted the glory of his life. An abbot nnd a prince, he was a man
held in great honour and reverence. A quasi rciulal cliief and an austere

sohtarv. his personal character was both courageous and compassionate. He
became the protector and client of his vassals, the guardian of the poor and

oppressed, the shield of female virtue, at a time when pillage, tyranny and

violence so greatly prevailed. The noble elevation ol his thoughts is best ex-

pressed in the aphorisms, so full of practical wisdom and happy conception,

which have come down to our times. Those arc wild flowers, full of fresh-

ness and of sweet odour, all the more graceful, because diey are simple and

natural ; and among the jewels of Celtic literature, they deserve to be set and

preserved, giving with the " flash of the gem"' its true ^solidity and priceless

woitli.

Article ITT.

—

The Blessed Felix O'Dulanus, or O'Dullany, Bishop

OF OSSOKY. [Tu'c////i ami Tiiirtcailk Ctiittiri<sJ\ The pastors of the fold

are the faithful stewards of God's house, whicii is the Church. These are to

distribute spiritual food, which is the word ol God, to the people, whether it

be contained in the Scripture, or be learned from tradition.' From certain

manuscript annals of Kilkenny, the Cistercian^' have placed this holy man
among their beatified, as it is related he was distinguished by the gift of

miracles. 3 He was born sometime during the twelfth century, and he is said

to have become a Cistercian monk. The monastery to which he belonged

is not clearly known
;
yet, mo.st j^robably, it lay within the bounds of Ossory

diocese.'* Perhaps it was at Jerpoint, in the county of Kilkenny, and where
his remains were afterwards entombed. s He is called Abbot of Ossory,^ and
this appears to have been the only established house of the order in that

diocese, durmg the present distinguished prelate's lifetime.? It would seem,

that he exercised conjointly—at least for some time—the offices of bishop

and abbot in Ossory. To this see he succeeded in 1178.^ It is stated, that

he lived at Aghaboc, whence he removed the episcopal seat to Kilkenny.

Here he is thought by some to have laid the foundations of the existing mag-
nificent cathedral of St. Canice's p the greatest attraction in that fine old City

of the Confederation. According to one account, the present bishop lived to

dedicate this noble cathedral to St. Canice.'° However, it is supposed, that

such transfer and dedication, could not have taken place during the lifetime

Article III.
—

' See Rev. Joseph Dixon's Donat O'Donaghoe. See Jacobi Grace,

"General Introduction to the Sacred Scrip- Kilicenniensis, " Annales Hibernice." Edited

tures" vol. i. Dissertation x., p. 240. by Rev. Richard Butler, M.R.I. A., p. 17.

'See Chrysostom Henrique's " Mene- Also "Annales Breves Hibernise," auctore

logium Cistcrciensium,'" at the 24th day of Thaddaeo Dowling. Edited by Rev. Richard
January. Butler, M.R.I. A., p. 13.

• See the Bollandists' "Acta Sanctorum ^ See " Harris' Ware," vol. i., Bishops of

Januarii," tonnus ii., xxiv. Januarii. Prseter- Ossory, p. 403.
missi et in alios dies rejecti, p. 562. ^ Ledwich gives Delany as another form

* From the foundation of Mellifont Abbey, of his name. See "Antiquities of Ireland,"
A.D. 1 142 to A.D. 1160, no less than thirty- p. 329.
two noble Cistercian abbeys were founded * On the death, this year, of Donald
in Ireland. See an account of those several 0'Fo;;arty.
erections in Sir James Ware's treatise, ' The Life of St. Canice will be found at
" Archiepiscoporum Casseliensium et Tu- the i ith of October.
amensium Vitce duobus expressoe Com- " Harris cites a manuscript treatise,

mentariolis. Quibus adjicitur Historia " Synopsis de VirisillustribusCistertientium
Caenobiorum Cistcrciensium HibemiDe," pp. Hibemorum," by John Hartrey, a Cistercian
60 to 81. monk of Holy Cross Abbey, for this state-

Thia bouse was founded a.d. n8o, by ment.
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of Bishop O'Dullnny. St. Canice's ' Vil, for the most part, was built
early in the thirteenth centur)'. It is : _..;, in the time of Bishop O'DuMany,
a parish church of considerable importance occupied its site. That church may
have owed its erection to the blessed prelate Felix." Three great changes, at
irregular intervals, were made in the original plan of the cathedral now r

ing. The round tower, adjoining the present cathedral, is of a perils
anterior : its supposed erection lies between the sixth and the ninth ceniuTy.»°

'HVL^::^'^:

:

Cathedra] Cbutwu ut bt. Caii>v.<., Ki.kwuh;.

Its architectural features are doubtless very ancient looking.'^ The whole

group of buildings is on a commanding site, and withm the enclosure of an

extensive old burial-ground. '< It is i)r(jlable, the building of St. Canice's

cathedral had been commenced during the episcopacy of Hugh Rufus or de

Rous ;'5 nor does the see appear to have been ' 1 from ' ' ' " !

after the death of Blessed Felix O Dullany.
"

t6 was 1'.

"The ir

lilir* nf

<4 'f^
-" Sec '

torv, Ar
(

1, :
,

.

<r. .\ Prim, sect, i., chap. 1., pp. v) I.o»

to yi, .Ml nil. (c, «!, II), tbid.

'"' Sc- "The History. Architecture, and

( .
'. iv., p. the '

124. '

" .Several r tiful wood engravinci

of it» detail! arc m the work already quoted. Huldry of IrtlanU," vol. iv., ciup.

-
7, view wiw drawn on

F. \V.ikcni.in. and
ers
. 8

jrr-fviPt

.1111
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see or deanery,'' having twelve surrounding rectories and vicarages subject to

its inspection. Within an irregular figure, these contained about 60,000

acres.'*

The first great change in the cathedral building took place within little

more than a century from the foundation having been laid. The annalist

Clyn. living at the time, records, that in the year 1332, on Friday, the nth
Kalends of June, the belfry of St. Canice at Kilkenny fell, and great part of

the choir. The ruins broke ilown the vestibule of the chapels and the bells,

so that it was a horrid and pitiful spectacle to the beholders. '9 Bishop De
Ledred, who tilled the see at this time, and who continued to occupy it till

1360, re-erected the tower and repaired the general damage done by this

catastrophe. The original choir-plan consisted of arches between the side

chapels, with a row of clerestory windows above, and on either side.^"" Only

those arches nearest the tower had fallen, and had been built up in a solid,

but in an unsightly manner, by Bishop Ledred.'" Arches are found to have

existed, till the same calamity destroyed them, between the choir aisles and
transepts. These aisles had originally formed continuations of the northern

and southern lateral aisles of the nave.""^ After the ancient cathedral passed

out of the hands of the Catholic bishops, John Bale, when appointed to this

see, in 1552, broke down the statues and effigies of the saints there, sparing,

however, the painted windows put up by Bishop De Ledrede.='3

Never were the holy sacrifices and ceremonies of the Catholic Church
effected with greater magnificence and impressiveness, than during that time,

when the Parliament and administrative affairs of the Irish Confederate

Catholics had been located in Kilkenny.='4 David Roth, the learned Bishop

of Ossory, presided over the see. The Protestant Bishop Griffith Williams,

who had been advanced to his dignity, in July, 1641, in three months after-

wards fled from Kilkenny. In 1650, the soldiers of Cromwell took possession

of this city. The new Cromwellian raiders made sad havoc in the cathedral,

during the period of their occupation. Bishop Williams returned to the dio-

cese of Ossory, after the Restoration of Charles II. to the English throne.^s

xxix., sec. xiv., p. 237, and n. 92, pp.

239, 240.
'? According to a Manuscript " Visitation

Book of Bishop Otway," preserved in the

episcopal palace, Kilkenny.
'8 See Kev. Edward Ledwich's "Anti-

quities of Ireland," p. 397.
'» See Fratris Joannis Clyn, " Annales

Hibemix," p. 24. Edition of tlie Irish

Archx-ological Society by Very Rev. Richard

Butler, M.R.I. A. » •*•• «-

* This was a late discovery, but previously

anticipated by the accomplished writers of

"The History, Architecture, and Antiqui-

ties of the Cathedral Church of St. Canice,"

published in 1857, who had speculated that,

the choir fittings being removed, and the

various layers of plaster and dashing being
hacked off the walls, those ancient architec-

tural features must come to light.

" He had so great a fear of the tower fall-

ing again, that he constructed solid walls,

as a support, where arches previously had
been, and thus he changed in a considerable

degree the plan of the internal church ar-

rangements.
•^ The recesses of the ancient sedilia in the

south and of an aumbrey in the north wall

of the choir became apparent, as also a
niche in the latter wall. This evidently had
once formed portion of a sepulchral monu-
ment. Tlie sedilia and aumbrey have since

been very beautifully restored.
"3 See "The History, Architecture and

Antiquities of the Cathedral Church of St.

Canice, Kilkenny," sect, i., chap, ii., p. 37.
-^ The fullest general account of these

transactions will be found in Rev. Charles
P. Meehan's " History of the Confederation
of Kilkenny."

^5 He inveighs most bitterly against those
"fanatic Limbs of the Beast," as he styled

the Cromwellians, for having " beheaded"
most of his churches. Respecting the prin-

cipal one he writes—"The great, and fa-

mous, most beautiful Cathedral Church of
St. Keney they have utterly defaced and
ruined, thrown down all the Roof of it, taken
away live great and goodly Bells, broken
down all the Windows, and carried away
every bit of the Glass that they say was
worth a great deal ; and all the doors of it,

that Hogs might come, and root, and the
Dogs gnaw the Bones of the dead ; and they
brake down a most exquisite Marble Font
(wherein the Christians' Children were re-
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^ hhe at

I visiu-

several windows, to

disfi^'uring <

'

But he exhibited more munificence than taste in the pro

once entered on with a view of repairing the- injuries of tii

tion. He repaired the roofs and doors, but stopped up
save the expense of re ' '.and n ' veral otlier

wliich want of means, 1 _ , ^ as miiL.. ... ..ick of tAstc, may have su-^ ,,.

The monuments in particular appear to have been treated as mere rubbish.

About a century- ago, Bishop Pococke entered on a further work of " Re-
storation." But his ver)' fine internal choir-fittings of car\ed oak, in the

Corinthian style, were terribly incongruous. His colonnade, built against the

gable of the north transept, in the Ionic order—in itself a very handsome
structure—formed a glaring excrescence, till it was removed within the past

few years. He showed most commendable care for the ancient monuments,
which he caused to be collected and arranged in the nave. However, he
built up, or allowed to remain built up, considerable portions of nearly all the

windows, which continued thus dwarfed of their fair proportions. He ex-

pended a considerable sum of money in effecting these objectionable and un-

architectural arrangements.

Latterly, however, a great improvement has been accomplished. To re-

move the unsightly additions of those three periods of change, and to bring

the old cathedral back as nearly as possible to its original purity of design,

was the object of those works which the dean and chapter of St. Canice con-

templated, and which were actually commenced in the month of November,
1864. In the form of a Latin cross and as a specimen of Irish architecture,

being thirteenth century, or, " Early Knglish Gothic" in style, the simple

cle<^ance of the plan and the harmony of its proportions, are features which
strike the visitor. The structure affords a good and chaste example of a pure

and correct period.-^ The late restorations'? have been generally executed

with taste and judgment.'^ What has been done doubtless is not wholly

faultless, and many important details are still left unfinished.

The Blessed Felix O'Dullany was a great benefactor to Jerpoint Abbey,*'

on which he bestowed the town and lands of Kell-Rudi.3« He is said to

have been the first abbot over Jerpoint^' Whether he lived there, and how

generated) all to pieces, and threw down
the many many gootlly Marble M"
that were within."— " Seven Trcn'

n<-cc^^a^y to be obser%cd in tl

Dy,,," &c. Prefatory K_
L i.'ion, 1661.
' For a full description, with numberless

clepantlv cngravc<l plans, views and details,

t! r is rcf "The P
A ire, and ^s of tl

dral Lliurch of St. L:\-

i., cIm iii. "Thc.A
t: pp. 65 to 107.

1 . rl im Icr the direction of T. N.
Dc.ui'-, 1 I .

.: iitect.

•i'Thaf . . . ,

pl'«t>«"l

*> Among the many illustrations contained

'io ".Survey of Tullaroan or '

1, in the <'nnfr«v| of (imrr's i

pl.itc engraving, \\iiicli ! .1 N.L.
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long, swm alike unknown. This holy prelate died a.d. 1202 -y having ruled

over the see of Ossory about twenty-lour years. The 24th of January appears

to V ' -en the date of his departure. He was buried in St. Mary's Abbey,

at 1 ,
His tomb lay on the north side of the high altar, and there it

is reported, that many miracles were formerly wrought. 33

Article IV.

—

St. Guasacht, Bishop, son or Maelchu, in Granard,
County of Longford. [////// Cif//////v.] This holy man seems to have

been bom towards the close of the fouriii century, or early in the fifth.' He
became one of St. Patrick's earliest companions, for he was a son of Maelchu,

or Milcho, with whom the future Apostle of Ireland spent the years of his

captivity in Ireland. During this term of servitude, the young Guasacht

and his two sisters—both named Kmeria'—were most affable and kind to the

gentle boy, to whom they felt greatly attached. In return for this childlike

solicitude, St. Patrick taught them the elements of the Christian doctrine.

He greatly edified them by ilie purity of his morals, and by his holy advice,

so that they were early disposed, through Divine grace, to receive the precious

gift of faith. Their pagan lather had a remarkable vision or dream, and he

asked the slave-boy to solve its meaning. St. Patrick declared that the flame

which he seemed to light in that house signified faith in the Most Holy
Trmity ; while the burning of the house, w-ith its inmates, meant tlie future

illummation and great sanctity of Milcho's three children, whose relics should

cure diseases wherever they were borne throughout Ireland
;
yet Milchuo

himself must die a miserable death by fire, and in a state of impenitence.

In due course, St. Guasacht became one of St. Patrick's disciples^ and con-

vens.* He renounced the world's inheritance, and after the necessary pre-

paration for orders, he was promoted to the office of bishop for Granard, in

tlie country of Treffia." With this distinction, in the Martyrology of Donegal,

s

on this day, his festival has been placed upon record. Guasacht's promotion
seems to have taken place when St. Patrick had returned to Dalaradia, after

his missionary tour through Meath, Connaught, and the north-western districts

of Ireland. The present holy prelate is entered in the Martyrology of

Tallagh,* in a nearly similar manner, on the 24th of January, as Bishop
Guasacht of Granaritt, now Granard, a town in the county of Longford.

7

Marianus O'Gorman has an account of this saint and his festival, for the

same date. Duald Mac Firbis notices Guasacht, Bishop of Granard, at the

24th of January.^ A great effort is made by Colgan to show that this holy

iive publicity. Mr. Hall afterwards became at the nth of December, the day assigned
the distinguished editor of "The Art Jour- for their festival.

nal," and his amiable and talented wife is ^ See Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Pa-
highly esteemed as a writer of various popu- trici, cap. xxiii., p. 266. "Trias Thauma-
lar works. turga."

^^ See Ussher's " De Priniordiis Britanni- See "Harris Ware," vol. i. Arch-
caruni Lcclcbiarum," p. 957. By mistake, bishops of Armagh, p. 13.
the date is printed Mcii. in both the Dublin Uidited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
and London edition, a-, also in Dr. Hiring- 26, 27.
ton's collected edition of Ussher's "Works," * Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. The
vol. iv., p. 526. Franciscan copy has Cpf 5u<ifAchc o

33 See " Harris' Ware," vol. i.. Bishop of 5i\<iiiaimc.
Ossory, p. 403. 7 The parish of Granard is situated in the
Article iv.—'See Colgan's "Trias baronies of Ardagh and Granard. It is re-

Thaumaturga," Scptima Vita S. Patricii, presented on tlic "' Ordnance Survey Town-
pars, i., cap. XX., p. 120, and pars, ii., cap. land Maps for the County of Longford."
XXX., cxxxvii., pp. 133, 148, with nn. 9, 65, Sheets 6, 7, 10, 11, 15, 16. Granard town
6a. 230, pp. 170, 171, 176, 183. and townland will be found on Sheet 10.

• Sec further polices ol these holy sisters, ^ See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish
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bishop lived on to the time of St. Evin, the reputed author of the Tri[>artitc

Life of St. Patrick. Wherefore a conjecture is offered, that St. Guasacht
may have attained the very advanced age of 130 or 140 years, and that he
may have survived to a.d. 520 or 530. This calculation, however, is based
on the mistaken interpretation of a passage, in which it" is stated, that during
the writer's time Guasacht was at Granard—the mean '

t his remains
were there buried.' Near Granard there is a \cr\ r ort."

Article V.

—

Feast of St. Flgre.ntin, Confessor. The festival of
St. Florentin is kept on this day, according to Dempster.' His acts will be
found at the i8th of April.

.\rticle VI.

—

St. Batan or Blaian or .Methims Truim or Eathais-
Crui.mm. We read, in the Martyrolu-y of Tallaght,' that veneration was
paid to Batan Methais Tniim on the 24th of Januar>'. But there may have
been some mistake in the foregoing entry : it differs materially from that of

Buatan,' of Eathais-Cruimm, as recorded in the Martyrology of Donegal, J on
this day. There are many legends referring to St. Patrick in Joccl)n's life

of him, and which seem to be stnmg together with little regard even to

chronological order. It is probable, the following has been intended to refer

to the apostolic man's first visit to the western province :—St. Patrick, being

about to pass the Shannon, a deep and rapid river, that runs between Meath
and Connaught, could not get a boat to ferry him over. He prayed, there-

fore, to God for help. The earth, it is stated, arose so high in the river, that

it afforded a dry passage to the saint and to all his company. This may be

accounted for, however, by his selecting a place for pass.ige that was fordable.

The saint thought it expedient for the advancement of religion to build a

church on the banks of the Shannon, and where his charioteer was buried.

It afterwards belonged to Armagh, says Jocelyn. But the Tripartite Life

relates more fully, that this see claimed jurisdiction over the church, called

Lill-Buadhmaoil, after one of St. Patrick's servants, named Buadmael, who
died and was buried in that place, also near the River Shannon.* He is

enumerated among the disciples of St. 1' is.* Nor could C' ' *'nd

anything more about him,'' only that in rt— to a supposed sai: ag

this name, he throws out a loose conjecture.

Article VII.—Supposed Feast of St. Ernan, Abbot of Druim
ToMMA. \Sci'enth Century^ In his usual unsupported manner, Dempster

Acailcmy," Irish Manuscript .Scrie*, vol. i., tain* •* Vita .S. Uuad.nni" at fol. 53. Bui

part i., pp. 112, If^. wrc.innot *taif wlu-lticr or ti"t it ho* re-

» Thi>, matter is -vi. f.

dent, from tbc sul, ,
the . i Totlel awl Reeve*, pp.

two Emcria<i then were deposed at Clon- 26, 27.

bronev
« *^ r ili«« arrmmi iif ilir>.r (i.in«actiont in

" See O' Donovan'* "AnnaU of the Four < ta Vila

Manten." vol. i., n. (i). p. 112. •''• ' •' ;'^ - 1

no. P-

Articlk v.— '.Sec " llisioria Kcclc%ia«- ll.V V'ita.S. i 1
cap.

tica Gcntis .Scotorum," lib. vi, num. 509. X'
.

Article vi.— ' tdiicd by Kev. Dr. a S. Bemenu "!»• »'••» l»»t

Kelly, p. xiii. After the entry of twenty- ailu ird to.

three foreign vnints at the 2.»th of j.imiary,

(he fir^t entry uf an ln>h \.nmi i% bfdCdn i;

ITlochuij- Cpuim. • '

• A MS. in T.C.D., cla«»e<l E. 3. 1 1, con I

r .1 .K.!. cs 1 1-6. If. jflr^t ; ••niu
'llf

1*
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states that St. Email was venerated on this day. The uncorroborated autho-

rity of this writer, however, is unworthy of much credit.' See the acts of

St.' Ernan. at the r3rd of December.

Article VIII.

—

Reputed Festival ok .St. Forannan, Abbot of
Wasor. \Tetith Centur\\\ Camerarius is said to have assigned a festival

for St. Forannan. whom he includes among the lioly men of Scotland, at this

date.' His acts are properly referable to the 3olh of April," where they are

inserted, likewise, in this collection.

Article IX.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Caidoc, Apostle of the
MoRiNM. IN France. \Si.xth and Srcenth Centuries^ Colgan rather arbi-

trarily places St. Caidoc's acts at this date, without assigning any authority

for such arrangement. He seems to have had no better reason for this dis-

position, than the occurring circumstance of the feast of a St. Cadoc,' who
was venerated in Britain on this day, and who was altogether a different

person from the present saint. = St. Caidoc's acts, with those of St. Adrien,

will be found at the ist day of April.

Article X.

—

Feast of St. Babaill, with his Three Companions.
The following commemoration appears in the " Fcilire,"' at the 24th of

Januar)-. The Irish stanza and its English translation are given by Professor

b'Looney :

—

C.i.v.kl.
—"Oom AiiniAin -00111 cVioiApAii

Hop w\w^ -djA Cecil irieipblen

bAOAilL b]AUcli oi]A o]Al<in

CoriA cVn\iu]\ oeubLen.

C.ix.kl.—" For my soul, for my poor body,
Tliese shall be a rampart against all doleful evils,

Babaill, the mass of golden gold,

With his three comrades."

This commemoration has reference to St. Babyla or Babylas, Bishop of

Antioch, with the three holy boys. Urban, Prilidian, and Epolonius, who
were his disciples and his companions in suffering for the Faith. From
various ancient sources, the Bollandists have drawn up suitable acts, which
are inserted in their great collection at the 24th of January.'^ These are

preceded by various critical observations, regarding their personality and
era. As those martyrs had no other connexion with Ireland, save that of

having been venerated here from an early period, we must rest satisfied with

referring the reader, desiring further information regarding them, to the sources

indicated.

Article vii.— ' See Colgan's "Acta Article ix.— ' See "Circle of the

Sanctorum Hibemiac," i. Januarii, Vita S. Seasons," p. 24.
Ernani, n. 11, p. 9. = See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendar of the

Article VIII.— 'This, however, lean- Scottish Saints," p. 292.
not find among the " Scottish Entries in the Article X.— •

" Leabhar Breac" copy.
Kalendar of David Camerarius," as given in ^ See " Acta .Sanctorum," tomus ii., xxiv.

Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scottish Januarii. De Sanctis Martyribus Babyla
Saints," p. 234, where it ought to be found. Episc. Antiocheno, Urbano, Prilidiano,

''See the Bollandists' "Acta Sanctorum Epolonio, Pueris, ejus Discipulis, pp. 569 to

Jajiuarii," tomus ii., xxiv. Januarii. Praeter- 581.
mis.si et in alios dies rejecti, p. 562.
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Article XL—Reputed Festival of St. Etherxaxus, or Itherxaisc,
Bishop axd Abbot ix Scotlaxd, axd of Claxe, Countv of Kildare.
Ferrarius and Dempster' have assigned the festival of this saint to the 34th
of January : while Camcrarius places it at the 21st of December, but most
other calcndarists at the ensuing day.= By Camcrarius, he is said to have
been an abbot and confessor, as also a nephew of St. Columba on the

father's side.^ If so, it would be easy to determine that he must have
flourished in the sixth or seventh century. It is quite in accordance with
possibility that a Kildare saint, from Clane/ should be found in the church
of Lathrisc, in Fife, that of Kenneth Macalpin.s There a church had been
dedicated to St. John the Evangelist, and to Blessed Kthernasc in 1243.*
For further notices, however, the reader is referred to his chief festival, at

the 2 3nd of December.^

Clufntp-fiftl) Dap of Samiaip.

ARTICLE I.—ST. EOCHOD, APOSTLE AMONG THE PICTS.

[SIXTH CEXTURY.]

THIS zealous and self-denying missionary had share in the glorious work

of the great St. Columkille, on his Scottish mission. Until better

certified regarding St. Eochod, Euchod, or St. Eoglod's Natalis, the Bol-

landists, at this date, signify their intention of deferring further notices

regarding this Pictish Apostle.' Eochod seems to have been the correct

manner for spelling this holy man's name; yet Hector Bcetius, Lesley,

Camcrarius, the English Martyrology, and other authorities, by putting g/ or

ci for ch, falsely call this saint Eoglodius or Eoclodius. Among ancient or

modern Irish appellatives, we do not find these latter forms of the name, but

very frequently Eochodius^ occurs. Colgan has given us the Acts of this

saint, at the 25th of January.^ St. Iax hod* was a native of Ireland. To
what part of the island he belonged is not stated, but we are told he was of

Articlr XL—'At the 24tli of J.inu.ir\ I.iml," voL i.. p. l68.

wc read :— In Ion.\, l.tlirrii.ni. ' i

'
I

bishop. Sec in Bishop ! 1)1 In.-, "i. ,i K.il-

of Scottish Saintv" Dempster's " Mcno- .S. Amlresc," 34J>. •• .^latiiinal A..coiial of

logium Scoticum," p. 191. Scotli>>I." vol. vi., p. 15.

•Sec the Hoi bndists' "Acta Sanctorum '!- p Forbes" " Kalcndan of Scot-

Januarii," tomus ii., xxiv. Januarii. Vtx- tish ."^ um
., p. 334. ,,

termi^si ctin alir.ndir^ rrjrcii, p 02. AnTicLE L— ' .See "Act* Sanctorum,

1 See ^
. XXV. Januarii. Prartermiwi cl in

David C rejcid, \\ 610.

lendars of Scottish .Saints, "p. 243. •'•'"' the
|

'The parish of Clanc, situated in a b.i- Arlamnan, by i

rony of the same name, is to be found re- <n
presented on the " Ordn.incc Survey Town- >.cc " Art- <--" It.m, ..

.

ixv

l.w.'l .Maps for the County of Kddare." Januarii. V; ' '^

icets9, 10, IJ, 14. The town and town- *T" • '""

l.incl are rcprescnle«i on Sheet 14. i-""

>See Grub'* " Eccle»ia»tic«l History of
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a noble family.' There were four saints bearing this name, and these were

cotemfKjr.ineous with the illustrious St. Columkillc.^ These persons are
' Nmous. I. St. Echoilius, surnanied nallan, or the Blind, son to

(,_ II. St. Kochodius, son to Cathan, son to Naihy, belonging to the

race of I^inster Kings.' Both of these lived in the time of St. Columkille.

III. Eochodius. son to Dicrmit, Abbot and Bishop of Armagh, who died

A.D. 597.' IV. liochadius, Abbot of Lismorc,'° who died a.d. 634."

And, although any one of the foregoing could have been a companion or

disciple of St. Columba, Colgan thinks,'^ that the present holy man might

more probably be regarded as the first Eciiodius, because he was on very

familiar terms with, and because it has been stated, he wrote a panegyric

on, St. Columba.'3 Eochod was among those twelve companions,'* who
accompanied St. Columkille, when the latter left our island to propagate

Christianity among the i)cople of North Britain. '5 Our saint contributed

his full share of apostolic labours in effecting conversions among the Picts.

All authorities are agreed, that in his first voyage, which is here alluded to,

St. Columba sailed from Ireland to that part of Britain, now called Scotland,

and which was formerly named Albania. It cannot be said, that St. Columba
p.assed from Scotia or Albania to Britain, as Scotic Albania forms a part of

Britain, from the southern portion of which, there is no sea to separate it.

Again, we do not read about St. Columba having visited the southern

part of Britain, at any time.'*

The labours of St. P^ocliod appear, most generally, to have been con-

fined to that part of Scotland, now called Galloway. There his virtues and
miracles were afterwards held in honoured commemoration.'? The English

Martyrology states that Eochod departed this life about a.d. 487, but this is

a century too early. '^ His feast has been assigned to the 25th of January
;

although the 20th of this month is likewise named. '^ It seems more than

probable, this saint survived his master St. Columkille, who died a.d. 597.'°

To his disciple Eochod is attributed a life of St. Columba.^' This must have

5 So states the English Martyrology, at panions. Among these, our saint is called

the 25th of Januar}-. Echoid.
* Not to mention many other holy bishops '* Such are the observations of Colgan,

and abbots, who die.l after a. u. 700. Thus who seems to be labouring to sustain an
we read in the " Annals of the Four Mas- argument regarding St. Columba and his

ters," at the respective years, 725, 726, 754, companions having been Irish—facts not all

780, 807, 820, etc., regarding various dis- doubted at the present time. See "Acta
tinguished men so called. Sanctorum Hibernix," xxv. Januarii, n. 3,
'His life is given at the 29th of January, pp. 163, 164.

the day for his festival. '? Camerarius in his Menology, at the

'According to the "Menologic Gene- 25th of January, states these particulars.

*^oS7'" chap. XX. As additional authorities he refers to John
'According to Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals Lesley, Hector Boetius, Brunus, and Sinclair.

of the Four .Masters," vol. i., pp. 222, 223. '^ At the 25th of January.
"His fe.ist occurs on the 17th of April. ''In the new edition of the English
" See Dr. O Donovan's " Annals of the Martyrology, his feast is set down at the

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 252, 253. 20th of January. See "Acta Sanctorum
" See " Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," xxv. Januarii," toraus ii., xxv. Januarii. Prae-

Januarii, n. I, p. 163. termissi et in alios dies rejecti, p. 610.
'3 Dempster has the latter assertion, in =° It is certain, this saint did not die about

reference to our saint A.D. 487, as the English Martyrology states ;

" See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's " Life for he was a companion of St. Columba's
of St. Columba." Additional Notes, A, voyage, on the latter setting out for Britain.

pp. 245 to 247. This took place in the year 565. See Bede's
'5 In the Appendix to the Third Book of " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum,"

St. Columba's Acts, by Adamnan, as found lib. iii., cap. iv., p. 168.

in a Cottonian MS., it is said, that in his "See "Memoir of the City and North
first passage from Scotia to Britain, St. Western Liberties of Londonderry," part ii.,

Columba was attended by twelve com- § 2, p. 27.
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been written, most probably after the death of the greai Pictish A; .y..lj.-*

Dempster says, that this saint flourished in the year 606, and th.it iic \srote
" Cohmibae raagistri vita,"'^ and also his " Epistola ad Hibemos."'< Came-
r ;r' IS tells us, that the festival of this saint is

i

' '
t the 13th of October, ac-

<
'
:dmg to some authorities. This holy mis-.,..-^ s feast is set down most

usually at the present date, and he is noticed in the English Martyrology, by
Ferrarius, by David Camerarius, by John Lesley,'' and by Hectcr Boctius.**

As an adiUndum to his notices of St. Luchadius or Echoid, at the 3 5ih of
January, Bishop Forbes-? refers to the " New Statistical Account of Scot-

land,"'* which states, that the principal fairs in Old Deer'9 are Aikey, which
was held on the Wednesday after the second Tuesday of July, U.S., and
Dustan, on St. Dustan. However it imy be that Aikie refers to no saint,

but to the oaks which give the name to Deer. This parish is diversified by
r-

'

r ridges, covered with heath or plantations, while many of them are

..;... ..cd.

Article II.

—

St. Aedh, Bishop ok Lis-gabhail, now Lisgoolon Lough
Erne, County of Fer.managh. The heart is penetrated with the very in-

tensity of sadness, when touched by scenes of desolation in many a spot

where once voices of praise ascended to God. On this day, we find en-

tered in the MartjTology of Donegal,' -\edh, bishop, of the now deserted Lis-

gabhail, on Loch Eirne. This place is .Anglicized Lisgool, '' the fort of the

fork." It is situated on the west bank of Lough Erne, a short distance to

the south of Enniskillen." Only S. Aedha, Epis., without any further distinc-

tion, occurs in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' on the 25th of January. A
monastery is said to have been erected here in the early ages of Christianity,

and a St. Aid or Hugh was here invoked.* A religious establishment existed

here until within a comparatively re cnt period. .-Xrchdall has collected

many circumstances serving to elucidate the annals of Lisgool.' Also under

the head of Gabhuil, Duald Mac Firbis,* enters Hugh, Bishop of Lis-gabhuil,

on Loch Erne, at the 25th of Januar>-. This townland of 1'
" ,' is in

the parish of Rossory, barony of Clanawley, and county of Fc! .,a. As

we have already remarked, the site of Lis-oole's ancient religious establish-

ment must be distinguished from that of Rossory proper, where St. Fanchea

founded her nunnery, at a ver)- early period.^ The graveyard of Lisgoole

"Sec Colgan's " Act.-i .Sanctonim Hi- ' It i*

ficmi.T," XXV. J.nniiarii, n. 7, p. 164. county of 1

" For this statement, Dempster refers to " AnnaU of the Four Master%" roi. in., n.

Ford.in, and the work i» vii<l to have been (f ), n. 543-

included in one hnoV. ' Mitel by Rev. Dr. Kellr. p. xili. In

'« ^ T, ^"Historia Kcclc>i.istii.i •' ' - ' niry we find, it

(icn! ' \\\l. v., num.491. '^^ll^

was inch: ' •^«:« WajU i "ViU S. Kumokli, p.

'5 "D- '.- : un," lib. iv., y il^.

152. -re " Monasticon Ilibcmiciim. pp.

•* "Ilistoria Scolonim." lib. ix.. p. 167. : ; » 265. ,
, .

jce " K.-ilcn.lar, of So.ttish .Saints' See " Pr. of the Royal In%h

Al idcniy," IiiMi ii.T 1. ikrin, vol. i., part

'rrn. p. \f>.\. I
. PC- •'2' 'U-

''See

I'l'-

p.irll;

liitr, HI \ -.1.^ rlon's " Irn{>cnal Gazetteer o» "> «'*^** <^

SiotU.Kl," >oI. i., pp. 371. 37J. ' „ ,. .
,

Articlk ll.-'Edite'l by I)r*. Totldanl .
at the !«

Recvev pp. 26, 27. "? '" .i-"'"";. '"-i . rr .« 4-

Vol. 1. • '
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has been even swept away, having been devoted to agricultural purposes.''

Yet the natural beauties of the scenery around cannot be obliterated by the

agency of man.'" It is probable, that at"ter tlie dcaih of our saint, several

centuries had elapsed before Maguire, the chief over this district, had founded

Site of Lisgoole Abbey, on Lough Erne.

a monastery for Canons Regular of St. Augustine, a.d. 1106." There the
princes of Fermanagh were interred, and while living they were great bene-
factors towards that religious community. About the middle of the sixteenth
century, the Augustinians appear to have been replaced by the Franciscans,"
whose premises had been seized by the crown, early in the reign of James I.'^

So late as 1739, however, the Franciscans seem to have resided in the neigh-
bourhood. On the now lonely site of Lisgoole, the dust of abbots, religious,

warlike cliiefs, noble ladies, and thousands of the humble laity, have made
that spot loamy, but no tomb remains as a memorial.

Article III.

—

Translation of the Relics of St. Brigid, Patroness
OF Ireland, to Lisbon, Portugal. It is a matter of great interest for us
in Ireland to learn, that at this present time the distant land of Portugal
preser\-es with great respect an important and a considerable relic of the

'See William F. Wakeman's "Lough
Erne, Enniskillcn, Belleek, Ballyshannon
and Buncloran," iaz.

" The accompanying illustration of the
place has been drawn on the spot by William
F. Wakeman, and engraved by William
Oldham of Dublin.
"See Rev. C. P. Meehan's "Rise and Fall

of the Irish Franciscan Monasteries," &c.,
appendix, pp. 288 to 294.

"In Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Four Masters," there are notices of Lisgoole

at a.d. 1329, 1345, 1348, 1360, 1373, 1380,

1390, 1419, 1430, 1431, 1434, 1443. 1445.

1446, 1447, 1450, 1465, 1466, 1477. 15 15.

1522, 1527, 1602.
'3 At the dissolution it was granted to Sir

John Davis. See Lewis' "Topographical
Dictionary of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 539.
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holy patroness of our island, St. Brigid. In the village of Luti ut

six miles from Lisbon, and in the parish church of St. John the ;,.j,..,:, is

a chapel, dedicated to the virgin protectress of Ireland. There may be seen
a beautiful statue of St. Brigid; but what is still more remarkable is the fact

of her head having been preserved in it, during many a past age. That relic

is supposed to have been brought from Germany, and it is held in the
greatest veneration by the Portuguese.' That head has been in Lumiar
church since the thirteenth century, which is proved by an insc- on the

outside of St Brigid's chapel.- There are three marble slabs 1. ...^ in the
wall, and about four feet from the ground. These slabs are numbered
respectively, i, 2, and 3. If an inscription had been formerly on either i or

2, it is now completely effaced; but on number 3, there is a carving in very
old Portuguese.3 In his very short notice regarding St. Bridget's head,
and which the Rev. Alban Butler* seems to have taken from the Bollandists,

we are informed by the Rev. Mr. Caffrey, he is quite wrong in stating that

precious relic had been kept at the Jesuits' church in Lisbon. However
this may be, we feel obliged to reproduce the Bollandists' own statement.

We are told, that in the month of October, a.d. 1587, the head of St.

Brigid, with the relics of many other celebrated saints, had been obtained

with great Zealand exertion by John Borgia and by his pious consort, Frances

of Arragon, from the Emperor Rudolph II. s and his mother Maria. These
he presented to the Church of St. Roch, belonging to the Jesuits at Lisbon.

The approbation of the archbishop, Michael de Castro, was obtained, to

have this commemoration held on the 25th of January, the following year.

The Austrian Albert, who was then governor of Portugal for Philip II.,

ordained by decree a splendid and solemn celebration for those enshrined

relics.^ These were borne in procession, with singular pomp and honour,

in twelve distinct shrines or cases. On account of the heads of St. Brigid'

and of St. Gregory Thaumaturgus^ having been among them, Pope Sixtus V.

granted a perpetual jubilee' in that church.'" Some of those saints, vene-

rated there, have festivals known and noted by the Bollandists; but the feasts

of some, whose relics were religiously preser\-ed, seem to have escaped

their researches." At Lumiar there is a grand ceremony on St. Bngid's

Article m.—'For information con- is in this chapel, for remembrance of which

taincd in the text, the writer has to express the officials of the Jward (or inty)

his obligations to the Rev. Edwanl Callrcy, of the saint, out of their own i ..ojed

pastor of Widncs, England, in a letter this to be made ad. 12S3."

dated No. 154 Mount Pleasant, Liverpool. « See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyr^ and

July 15th, 1874. The Rev. .Mr. Can'roy, other Principal Saints," vol. ii., February i.

wl;oic impaired health ohiipcl him tospcixl * His reign began in i
'"'

' • - -\

Mil • months in Portiif^al, oltcn had the hap- to |6|2. Sec .Sir II..

pint on St. Brigid's altar. ology of History, " n. 3*0.

»(, (la.
* An account of tniM-cremonvi^fr>n?.iined

Mt runs as follows:

—

in a book, written by M ;^o».

3«. which Aluarus dc Vrm,, roin

" Aqui nestas tres scpulturas jaz enterados the Portuguese into ih :<?.

o, frcs Cavalciros II)crnios '|, ir.mxcr.i aca- '.Sec h : I ' nt the i -i " >v i "^
l-.a Da Hcanavcntura-la .S. |:riM,li Vi. - 'Mis f irs at the 17th ol

natural D. Ibcrnia, cuja reii At thu date, <

Capclla, para mcmoria Do n '. at the Hf rvf

I>a Mcvi Da Bcanaventurada da S. miko '' it wa oul.l U
Dariofazereste tIN Ro D 1283." I

,:.r,llnt

The English translation is thus supplied »The I " jubUttm

by the Rev. Mr. Caffrey:— pcrpetuum 1

"Here in thc«^ thrrr tomb* lie interrr.l "See the 1
tt™

the thrrc Irish K -
i^ttr-

brought Ihchca-! .
"• *"'

get, virgin, a native of Ircland,.who»c relic " i»««»*ii»., pp. bia, <^'i s
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feast day, when the relic is exposed, as also during the octave. On St.

5ohn's dav. it is likewise exposed. A fair is held on each occasion, which

l;ists the whole week. For miles around, peasants bring their cattle," and

drive them three times around the church,' ' according to an old custom.

This probably originated from a knowledge that St. Brigid in early life had

been engaged at inistor.il occupations.

Article IV.

—

St. Guaire, Bishop in GoniiAii.. We find it difficult to

determine anything relating to the personal history of this holy prelate. It

is possible, says Colgan, a St. Genereus, Gucreus, or Guercnus, of Saxon or

Anglo-Saxon race, and a monk at lona, was identical with the saint, vene-

rated on this day. He admits, however, that such identity may be with one

similarly named and venerated on the 27th of July.' This holy man is

classed among the disciples of St. Columkille, and he is regarded as one of

those distinguished at lona.^ Both the published^ work and the unpub-

lished* Franciscan copy of the Martyrology of Tallagh register a festival, to

the honour of Bishop Guaire, in Gobhail, at the 25th day of January. More
than this does not seem to be left on record.

Article V.

—

St. Mochonna of Earnaidhe, probably the Parish or

I'rnev, County of Cavan. The Lord teaches us both by words and
works, says St. Hilary,* while His discourse and His action equally serve to

direct the faith of our hopes. According to the Martyrology of Donegal,'

Mochonna. of Earnaidhe-Mochua, was venerated on this day. In the table

she is called virgin, and seems to be identified with Keyna.3 We find an

entry in the Martyrology of Tallagh,'^ on the 25th of January, Mochonna
Ernaidhe. The latter place is said to have been tlie city of a St. Findsech,

a virgin, whose feast occurs at the 13th of October.s It was situated in

Sliabh Guaire or Gory, a mountainous district forming part of Clankee
barony, in the county of Cavan.^ According to our opinion, however,

Ernaidhe would seem more probably resolvable into Urney, the modern
name of a parish, partly in the barony of Upper, but chiefly in that of Lower
Loughtee,7 in the same county.

Article VI.

—

St. Mochua. In the Martyrologies of Tallagh* and of

" The people believe that after such pro-

cess their caule \\\\\ have no sickness or

hurt during the year to come.
'3 In .St. Briget'b chapel, there are literally

thousands of votive offerings in wax. These
are principally figures of sheep, cows, etc.

These animals she greatly protects.

Article iv.— ' See " Trias Thaumatur-
ga," Quarta Appendix ad Acta .S. Columbje,
cap. X., p. 490.

' See ibid. Quinta Appendix ad Acta S.

Columbae, cap. iii., sec. v., p. 502.
3 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii.

* Here the entry reads: ep|" ^UAi^Ae in

Jobuil.
Article v.— ' Divi Hilarii Pictavorum

Episcopi, in Evangelium Matlhaei Canones
seu Commentarius, Canon xvii., p. 547.

' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
26, 27. We suspect here an error of con-

nexion between Earnaidhe and Mochua.
3 Mentioned by Capgrave. See ibid., pp.

448, 449. Regarding her the reader is re-

ferred to the 8th of October, her chief feast-

day.
t Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii.

Nineteen foreign saints are entered in the

Franciscan copy of the Tallagh Martyrology,
and then occurs this first insertion of two
distinct saints, belonging to Ireland: mo-
chonriAc epm-ohe ocuf mochuAe.

s See notices of St. Findsech, virgin, at

that day.

*See Dr. O'Donovan's " Leabhar na g-

Ccart, or, Book of Rights," n. (v), p. 188.

'See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary

of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 671.

Article vi,— F.diied by Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. xiii.

I
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Donegal,' wc read of Mochua, as having had a festival on this day. We are
left in doubt regarding his locality. In the Martyrology of Tallagh, the
simple name of Mochua is united with Mochonna Ernaidhe. It has been
conjectured,^ that the present saint may have been the Mochua alluded to in

the acts of St. Feichin, Abbot of Fore,* and to whom he was united in bonds
of the closest friendship.* If so, this saint was Abbot of Ard-Slaine.

Article VII.

—

St. Finxheali. of Sliabh-Guaire, now Slieve-cory,
County of Cavan. The prayer, breathed by St. Patrick for the perseverance
in Ireland in the Faith he then preached, was answered by an echo from hill

and dale, from camp and cottage, from plebeian and noble.' Finche, of
Sleibh Guaire, occurs in the Martyrology of Tallagh,* at the 25th of January.
Whether this name Finnche is intended to correspond with Fincheall, or with

the virgin, Finche, whose feast is this day commemorated, must remain unde-
termined. In the Martyrology of Donegal, ^ we fmd entered, as having a

festival at this date, Fincheall, of Sliabh Guaire. This is still the name of a

mountainous district in the barony of Clankee, and county of Cavan. < We
cannot discover the place of this saint more particularly marked. To our

mind, there is considerable confusion iu the entries of more than one saint's

name, in the Irish calendars, at this day.

Article VIII.

—

St. Finche, Virgin. Without any other designation,

this entry, Finche, virgin, is set down in the Martyrology of Donegal,' lor

this day. We desire the reader's attention to preceding remarks.

Article IX.—Mac h Grecca, of Finchill, or Findchill. We
are at a loss to find more precise infonnation regarding the present saint and

his place, than what occurs in our most ancient calendar. Mac h Grecca

I. finchill is mentioned in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,' as one

venerated on the 25th of January. In the unpublished, and more correct

Franciscan version, slight literal variations' only occur.

Article X.—Reputed Festival ok St. Falbeus, Abbot. Among
the saints who have been passed over by the Bollandists at this day, is the

Abbot Falbeus.' He was a Scot, and most probably an Irishman. Wc are

told by Dempster' that he belonged to Argylc, that he was a friend of St.

' Edited by Drs. Todd and Rccven, pp. See Dr. O'Donovan's " AnnaU of ihr

26. 27.
^'"»"^ Masters," vol. i.. n. (1), p. M, and

' By Colgan. Sec "Acta .Sanctorum ^ ! ti . n. (/), pi> 866, 867, and n. (k), p

llibcmix," XX. Januarii. .Sccunda Vita S. 1 '. ...... ^ ,,

Fcchini. n. 37, p. 142. le viu.-' Edited by Dn. Todd

* Sec his Life at ihc 20th of January. and Reeves, pp. a6. 27.
n» »/• n

5 See the Second Life of St. Fechm, chap. Articlk »x.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. KcUr.

xliv., pp. 138, 139. p. xiii. ^ Lii
Artkie VII.—' See Mi%« ' Mtre«d»:—mAch.sjxeccAoinp— •

(Sister .Mary Francis ClarcS) "I. AnTiri k X -' S^r "Alia .s >

History of IrcL-ind," chap, ix., p. 135. .1

' Editc<l by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. I"

the Franciscan copy wc read the followini;

insertion, V'"^c>ic u rUbi 5udii\e. i-„ '

' Edited by Dr». lodfl and Reeves pp "•.' P- 19'

•

26, 27.
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t' '. and that he had been d'- "
' for his piety. But David Came-

r.
•' • - •'ve known notl... ., ..^......ng this Scottish abbot. Ferra-

r; . stival as having been at this date, citing as authorities

the English and Scottish Martyrologies. Besides St. Failbe II., venerated

a* '
' " ' '- ' and St. Failbe I., at the :cnd,* there were four other

ti .cs bearing this name.-' More shall be said regarding

these, in subsequent pages of this work.

Article XI.

—

Feast of St. P.\ul's Conveksion. This great Apostle

of the Gentiles was specially a vessel of election, and in all Christian coun-

tries, from a ver>- early period, his conversion has been commemorated.

The Feliere of St" .-Engus contains no festival for an Irish saint at the 25th

of Januarv-, as may be seen in the following Irish extract,' and its English

translation, furnished by Professor O'Looney ; but, instead, it thus alludes to

the conversion of St. Paul the Aposde :

—

XJ.uiii.kl.—ni TjeobAl aIaicVii

LicVi ^^^x cui^^clief j^xocVia

Co C]MTC cec}i.MTi5 y-Aiclie

pol A Tn-b.iicVief bT\ecVijL

D.oiiLkL—Not insignificant the festival,

A festival on which solemnity is made
To Christ multitudes repaired

Paul in the judgment of baptism.

Article XII.

—

Reputed Festival of Blessed Paul, Hermit, and a

Disciple of St. P.\trick. [FifiA Century.'] Without any better warrant than

the fact of St. Paul's conversion having been kept as a festival on this day,

Colgan has introduced the acts of an Irish St. Paul,' whose period is said to lie

in the fifth and sixth centuries.* This holy man is diought to have lived during

the first age of Christianit}' in our island, and to have been a disciple of the

great apostle, St. Patnck. Whether Paul accompanied this illustrious mis-

sionary to Ireland, or whether he was a native of our country, does not

appear. The accounts regarding him are evidently too much confused, and
too considerably intermingled with fables, to allow any very clear deductions

for the composition of a correct biography. About the year 442,3 Colgan
thinks he was instructed in piety and litemture by St. Patrick. "WTiether

before or after this time, the blessed Paul lived as a hermit, seems unknown.
He is represented as having been among the earliest ofSt. Patrick's converts.

But the great apostle, being obliged firequendy to travel about, and finding

J See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Article xr.— ' Taken from the Leabhar
niae," X- Martii. Vita S. Fiilbei ;ive Fal- Breac, F.I.A.
vei, p. 576. Article xii.—' So is he called in " Co-

See ii?w',, xxiL Martii. Vita S. Failbei dex Insulensis," by John Capgrave, and by
Senioris, pp. 719, 720. others who have written the acts of St.

- These are thus enumerated by Bishop Brendan, the Voyager.
Forbes: i. Failbe the Little, .-Vbbot cf Clon- = See " Acta Sanctorum Hibemioe," xxv.

macnoise, who died in 711. 2. The son of Januarii. De B. Paulo, Eremita, pp. 166 to

Guari, successor of St. M^elmbba at Apur- "168, and n. i.

crossan, who perished by shipwreck, with ^This, however, is only an inference of
twenty-two companions, in 732. 3. The Colgan, who places the death of St. Patrick
Abbot of Erdain, who died in 766. 4. at A. D. 592. Then, it being supposed Paul
Failbe, called the Little, who was Abbot of lived under him for fifty years, the present
Hy from 747 to 754. See " Kalendars of date is assumed to be correct. See iifid.,

the Scottish Saints," pp. 335, 336. n. 2, p. 167.
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that Paul, with some of his fellow-d ' * evincr ' ^ ' -on, he

\v;is committed to the charge of b' ,- of 1» better

known as Abbot and Bishop of Sletty,* on the banks of the River Borrow,'

near Carlow, but in the Queen's County, and province of Leinster. Here,

no doubt, the humble disciple became a proficient in monastic obedience

and sacred learning ; however, he did not long remain' under the care of

I c, having entertained a fixed resolve to join his great master, St. Patrick.

W'iih him, according to a vcr>' doubtful stor)', Paul afterwards lived several

years in the monastery of Downpatrick.' There he had charge of the ceme-

tcr)-, and he interred the departed faithful. His course of life was spent in

.' t humility and l>iety. It is said, th.it Paul spent altogether fift;.

-:.--er the guardianship of St. Patrick, wiiom he survived. 'I'iie ilh

apostle of Ireland appeared on the second day after his death to this humble
. and admonished him to seek a desert island far out in the ocean,

rt from all human intercourse. There, it is stated, he spent thirty

;ial years of his life, miraculously supported, yet living in the most

austere manner.''^ According to some accounts, he was found in that remote

haunt bvSt. Brendan," while c" ' on his memorable and miraculous • :

of adventure, when he passe*. - years on the Atlantic ocean.'' i

the legendary cast of this narrative, and a want of apjxirent connection be-

tween the Paul there named with the holy hermit who lived so long as a

companion of St. Patrick; the period fur extension of his life must preclude

all reasonable probability, that the great apostle's disciple could have sur-

vived and have borne the rigours of his isolated position until the time of

St. Brendan's supposed visit to him. '3 Most likely, however, if Paul sur-

\-ived his great master, St. Patrick, and lived a hermit in some island off the

shore, only a few years elapsed until he was called away to join hira in bliss.

as a reward for his exemplary fidelity and piety during life.

Article XIII.—St. Poppo, St. Pappak, or Poppon. Abbot of

* Among these are noted, with him, the
f.n ..... . ....—ilo-chaioc of Iiiis-F.-ii!, .\ '•

-bc^, Tenan. Dicrmit, Ni

.1. See ' '
' '• '

1 :i.iu

ptiuia \ . . . . iii..

tap. XXII., p. 155.
' .^'f h:. life. .-• t*-? i;;h nf October.
* I tach,

"tl! . - ;..... ., of

sh VL- Mr V. - • Dr. P. W. Joyce's
"(> ly of Irish Names of

ria p. i., p. V>7.

' Au
urtxs, w.i

the year 1S34 tv

churchyani, an 1 . .

,
.. -

ninth century, .''co an .1 an en-

tho

prove (lifTicull t

hftv

vol. 111., .N». liS,
i>.

\ii,

.\\ ri''- '•nt only one of

.<> if II 1 11^1

of ye.irs, St.
'

'•

.^ .V.-.. i him in a dL.:„ - -. .
•

n.

'-There is a St. V '- -' ^ -"•? St.

Paul—of Cill-moii.T, . cur\

.VC l)CCn .

1 I'l'.- rem ..

•r. yet there
, 1 . .. ,

are a

- ^ncilt .

.. left tu

1

re-

"L»r.
1-1 rv n

Nfsv.

<

tit. i 411 1 w , >^ . k

of a continental ilr.cit.

ij," vwL »., Jiap. u.. j*.".i u. lac,
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Stabuletum. [Elroith Ontury.'] This holy man, who is held by some to

have been a native of our island, was in great repute for sanctity. His acts

!
' ,cn collected and repeatedly i)ublished. Thus one of the earliest

I
. accounts of the saints—that work by Lippeloo'—has biographical

notices concerning him. The acts of this saint, in thirty paragraphs, have

been inserted by Surius in his collection, at this date.' Miro^us^ and Martene*

have also notices of hun for the 25ih of January. Molanus, in like manner,

has not failed to include St. Poppo in his catalogue.^ Again, the acts of St.

I'oppan, Abbot of Stabuletum. and of his mother, St. Adelwiva, are to be

found in the UoUandist collection.^ Baillet^ and Butler^ both include him.

The Rev. S. Baring-Gould has stated, that this saint's name is not to be

found in the old Nlanyrologies,^ and that to Baronius is owing his insertion

in the Roman Martyrology. There can be no doubt, that great confusion

has arisen regarding the Irish relationship of this celebrated abbot ; for while

some writers ascribe his birth to our island, others again more correctly

assign the nativity of Poppan, Abbot of Stabuletum, to Flanders. Accord-

ing to Dr. Meredith Hanmer, St. Pappan was a native of Santry,'° a small

village in the neighbourhood of our Irish metropolis. This statement, like-

wise, appears to rest on mediaeval tradition. To our concluding remarks, we
request the reader's attention. The chief ancient biographers of Poppan,

and of his blessed mother, Adelwiva," were Everhelmus, Abbot of Altmont,

in Hannonia, and Onulphus, a monk, who contributed a preface. But indeed

it seems rather difficult to assign his exact share of the composition to each

wTiter of this very interesting and authentic memoir. According to it, the

father of our saint was Tizekinus, and his mother was Adelwiif. The saint

himself was a seven months' child. He Avas born a.d. 978,'^ in the district

of Listrogaugirem, in Flanders, through which the River Lisa flows, until it

joins the Schelt at Gand."^ He was nurtured with great care, while an infant,

his constitution being weak. During youth he served in the army
;
yet lov-

ing spiritual exercises, he soon renounced the world, to embrace a religious

life.'* This was owing to a special intervention of Providence, for he had
been engaged to marry the daughter of his friend Frumhold. But as the

time appointed drew nigh, Poppo mounted his horse and proceeded with

some retainers to fetch home his intended bride. He had not gone far

Article xiii.— ' See " Vitae Sanctorum," Poppo, Abbot of Stavelo, as an Irish saint.

tomus i., XXV. Januarii, at pp. 454 to 463. ' See "Lives of the Saints," vol. i., p.

'See " Dc Probatis Sanctorum Vitis," 375.
voL i., XXV. Januarii, pp. 420 to 431. '"See his' "Chronicle of Ireland," p.

3 See " Fasti Belgici et Burganici," xxv. 185.

Januarii. " She is variously named Adalunif, Adu-
* See " Amplissima CoUectio," tomus ii. naluva, Adunaliva, Adehvis, Adalwyf by

Pnefatio, p. 17. Surius, Saussay, Alenard and in certain
5 In the " Natales Sanctorum Belgii," at Codices. In the Flemish, or Teutonic dia-

the 25th of Januar}-, St. Poppo is recorded lects, her name is variedly interpreted as
in a single paragraph, at p. 15. compounded with nobility, in character and

' The.^e are contained in sixteen chapters, degree,
and seventy paragraphs. See " Acta Sane- " Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of the
torum," tomus ii., xxv. Januarii, pp. 637 to Saints," vol. i., xxv. January, p. 375.
652, according to the old edition. Tomus '3 The BoUandists note " Agrum ilium
iii., pp. 251 to 266 in the new edition. Lisrc vicinum Buzelinus noster lib. i.

7 See "Les Vies des Saints." At the 25th Galloflandrice, Legiensem, Laetigum, Lse-
of January, there arc notices of St. Poppon, tiensem pagum, ant regionem, vocari in ve-
Abbot of .Stavelo or Stabelo. teribus monumentis testatur." Note (a) to

* See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and cap. i., p. 253.
other Principal Saints," vol. i., xxv. Janu- "• See Rev. Alban Butler's "Lives of the
ary. Again Butler's Abbreviator, the Irish Fathers, Martyrs and other Principal Saints,"
CistercianMonk, at p. iii,hasanoticeof St. vol. i., xxv. January.
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before a dazzling flash of light illuminated his soul, while his body was en-

vironed with a blaze of glory. As this faded away, he spurred on his h'

and then he noticed that a flame burnt on the point of his spear. He ''>

a tall church taper was in his hand. Afterwards, turning to his com;
he cried out, " God calls me to another life."'*

St. Poppo made pilgrimages to Jerusalem and to Rome. After^vards he
assumed the monastic habit at St. Thierry's, near Rheims. He was succes-

sively made jjrior over St. Vedast's, provost of Vennes, and abbot of Beau-
lieu. This latter house he rebuilt. Subsequently he was chosen abbot over

St. Vedast. He is said to have travelled into France, where he founded or

governed many religious houses, over which he placed superiors, who were
distinguished foi zeal and piety. St. I'oppan arrived there, it has been re-

ported, during the reign of Henry the Emperor, to whom he had an intro-

duction, and by whom he was most courteously and magnificently entertained.

The emperor conceived a great veneration and esteem for him ; while, on
account of his many shining virtues and sterling qualities, this saint obtained
a high place in his favour and confidence. On a certain occasion, at court,

the monarch, wishing to entertain himself and his nobles by an unworthy
action, and one unbecoming the dignity and character of a monarch, was
severely reproved by this saint. According to the practices of low buflboner)-,

then common at courts, the emperor had a certain person smeared over with

honey. In this condition he was e.xposed to some domesticated bears.

These at once set upon the man, and after feasting upon the honey that

covered all parts of his body, the unfortunate wretch was with difficulty

rescued from their rough embraces, and he had a narrow escape from
a miserable death. The emperor was so diverted with such a di '

^'

spectacle, that he did not at first ad\ert to the man's danger. Bu . _ j-

proof of Pappan was justly severe and effective ; it was especially high-

minded and courageous, when directed against an arbitrary exercise of power.

'J'hese ignoble and dangerous sports were abandoned by the emperor and
his courtiers.'"^ Henry, moreover, so much admired the Christian feeling

and candour of Papj^an, that he was rewarded with the abbacy of Stabu-

letum,'7 much against his own cx]-c( tation, and without his wishes being

consulted. His elevation to this dignity took place, it is supposed, about

the year 10 14.'' He was also abbot over Malmedy, about one league apart.

Both houses were in the diocese of Liege. After the election of C ' ^

Emperor of Germany, in 1024, Pappan was the mediator of peace : n

himself and the French king. He also effected union between the emperor

and the other German princes.'' The holy abbot was called upon to govern

the abbey of St. Maximin at Triers, and again the houses of Arras and

Marchiennes were committed to his charge. In all. he established a most

exact and beneficial religious discipline.

In the year 1048,'° St. Pappan is said to nave departed this life, in his

• t t;/.,. p^v. S. Uaring-n .iiM", " I iw. ..f "Acta Smctotum." trm'n iii . wv fanu-

th< vol. i., x.\v, I !» of
'-

-ic: i-,vcrhcImuH, "
> • ,j- .,.

Abbati»,"c.ip. vi.— ".A <•
• "Dc I .\

\a\ .7. Vi'

!o I«wa« '

. w
»itu.%tc(i in the . y Ai

thT,- •' .1 . r.iiin ' 1 1' t.T h/" thr -brr ci"^ for

of r the .1

Si|^' . I
,

rvuij^ "I .) lulr.isia. - i\' HI >' 1- "v i _ , .

feast fall* on the Jr-I <.f September. .Sec lomtu Ui., mv. Jaouaiii. D« S. I
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seventieth year, and to have been interred at Stal)uletum." Although

revered as a saint, he was never canonized, " mine author notcth," is the

r
• '^- " —imcr." A yearly commemoration of the saint took place

, , _;e, up to the time when Hanmor wrote his Chronicle of

Ireland. al>out the year i6oo.'3 The present holy man is named Poppan,
''

" s. Until of late years, " the Poppan tree ' stood in the villaj;e of

., .....i its site is still pointed.out by the older inhabitants. Under it

the villagers were accustomed to meet, on the festival day, and on other

joyous occ^isions.'< In the twolfth century, one of Hugh De Lacy's barons

had a grant of some lands in Mealh, with Sanlry.^'s near Dublin. ^''^ Now it

might have happened, that this Baron Adam de Feljio, or one of his suc-

cessors, introduced the veneration of the Gallo-lklgic Saint Pappan into

^ .ry; yet, to the writer, it would seem, that the Papan there commemorated
. . quite a different saint, and tliat he li\ed at a much earlier period, than

the holy Abbot of Stavelot. The concordance of name probably caused

nvo distinct persons to be confounded in traditional and documentary

accounts. Besides, in the Martyrology of Tallagh, there is a festival set

down at the 31st of July, which appears to have been a day dedicated to the

•, nor}' of St. Papan. at Saniry.^? Hanmer neglects telling us the day,

\sii.n the holy man's festival had been there celebrated,^^ nor has local

tradition preserved a recollection to our times. Unless the entry of Saint

Papan's name, in Dr. Kelly's published copy of the Martyrology of Tallagh,

be the addition of some comparatively modern hand, it will be found a

dlfikult matter to identify him with the saint, whose acts are connected with

those foregoing public events. Such transactions occurred during the

eleventh century; whereas, our best Irish critics pronounce, that no native

saint, who li\-ed after the ninth centur}', has place in that Martyrology,

composed by St. Melruan and by St. yEngus the Culdee.

Article XIV.

—

St. Hia, Hya, Iia or Iies, Virgin, at St. Iies, in

Cornwall, England. [Fiflh Cc/ifiaj.] On a different soil, the blood of

many noble martyrs from Ireland flowed, and during the very first age of our

country's conversion. The present holy virgin was the companion of martyrs,

but it does not seem clear that she suffered with them. At the 25th of

Abbate, et B. Adelwiva ejus matre in Gallia p. 53, ami Xoies, p. 129.

Belgica. Pranotationes, §§ i., 6, p. 251. -"-".See /iJ;V/., for further particulars regard-

New edition. ing the early lords of Santry ; as also for the

' A monastery at .Stabuletum wa^ reduced curious account of Simon de Montfort's

to a^hes by the Northmen, in the year 882, birth, taken from the " Miracula Simonis
according to Baronius. " Annales Ecclesi- de ISIontfort," p. 73—printed by the Cam

-

aaiici," ad annum, sec. xvi. den Society.

"Sec " Chronicle of Irehind," p, 186. *'" Papan i Scntreibh, ocus Follomon
'3 See iiii/., p. 1S5. meic Nathfriach. See Dr. Kelly's "Calen-
** \Vhcn in happy rustic innocence, dar of Irish Saints," p. xxx. In the Fran-
" all the village train, from labour free, ciscau copy, this entry, with the whole of

Led up their sports beneath the spread- July, is wanting. Perhaps this missing
ing tree. leal in "the Book of Leinster" may be

While many a pastime circled in the among the Burgundian Manuscripts, in

shade, Bruxclles.

The young contending as the old sur- °^ It is remarkable, that neither the names
vey'd." of Poppan, or of his blessed mother, Adel-

— Goldsmith's "Deserted Village." wiva, can be found in Anthony Sander's
*5See "Kegistrum Prioratus Omnium Hagiology of Flanders. See the Bollan-

Sanctorum juxta Dublin," edited by the dists* "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., xxv.
Rev. Richard Butler, M.R.I, A. fur tlie Januarii. Pranotationes, sec. p, 252. New
Irish Archaeological Society 1111845. I-IH-. edition.
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January, Colgaii has inserted the acts of St. Hia or lia.' By some writers,

this holy woman is called St. Ita, while the BoUandists' seem to have thou^l t

she was identical with the holy virgin St. Ita or Mida, Abbess of Killeedy.^

This, however, is quite a misL^.kc. By Fitzsimon, she is called St. li.i,

virgin, and he adds that after her, St. Ivesbay in Cornwall has been named.*
.\ccording to an universally-received tradition, this holy maiden H ' "

Ireland, when the illustrious St. Patrick reaped an abundant h.i: . . : ,

and gathered numberless souls into the true fold.* St. Hia was among the
earliest of his converts.' No sooner had she been regenerated by the waters
of baptism, than she prepared to devote herself wholly to become the spouse
of Christ. For the sake of greater perfection, it is stated, she resolved to

leave her friends and native country, together with St. Fingar, or Guigner,
and his nimierous band^ of companions and martyrs.^ But she found that

these had already embarked, and then filled with sorrow because of her
disappointment, she fell on her knees. Raising her eyes towards heaven,

says St. Anselm, she poured forth most fervent prayers. Suddenly a small

leaf, floating on the waves, having been touched by a wand she carried,

began to grow, until it had attained an immense size. With the faith of

St. Peter on the sea,' and of Elias passing the waters of Jordan, '° the holy

virgin Ilya placed her feet upon it, and then wafted miraculously over the

Irish Sea, she arrived at the port of Ileul, in Cornwall, before the other

voyagers had reached it in their vessel." Here St. Hya lived a retired life

and wrought many miracles. When this holy virgin arrived in Comubia or

Cornwall,'' she resided at a place called Pendinas,'^ situated on the northern

part of the Belerian promontory,'* and near a bay, into which the little river

of Haile flows. I-arge banks of sand obstruct the entrance to this little

town, and it is known as lie's Bay by mariners. '^ The soul of St. Hya,
called St. Itha, by Wilson,'^ departed happily to our Lord, on the 25th day

.XkflCLEXIV.—'See " AcU S.nnctonim

Hibcrnisc," xxv. Januahi. De S. Hia,

Virginc, pp. 164 to I CO.

'See "Acta Sanctorum," lomus ii., xxv.

Januarii. Prxtermissi ct in alios dies re-

iecti, p. 610. There they cite " Martyro-

logium Anfjlicanum novum," as an authority.

) Her life has been already written at the

15th of January.
*Sec "Catalopui aliquorum S.-inctonim

Ibcrnix," in O'Sullcvan's " Ilistoriu; Ca-

tholicx Ibemite Compendium," tomus i.,

lib. iv., cap. xii.
, p. 55.

SThis is intimated in the account left us

by St. Anselm, Arcli* 'r . '

*In the "Trias 1

•Vppendix ad Acta .*^. l'.iirn.ii, t.\p. xxiu ,

p. 270, Coifjan seem i to confound St. Hi
witli St. Phial.-!, the sister of St. Finc.ir.

and who U said to have received the vcd

from St. Patrick. The feast of St. Phiala

he I

'

orrectly at the 25th of January.

rat! it the 23rd of Fcliruary.

'In all, it iisfntfl, tliry turn ' "7

men, toRcther with .St. i'lu.il.i. I

seem certain, that St. Ilia shixrcd m ibcir

martyrdom.
••Sec the Acts of thcic holy martyrs at

the 23rcl of Kebru-inv IncI 1 - -

sent St. Ilya, St. Aa»clm, i

'^
' legaiitly composed a Latm

.11.

* .^cc .Malt. XIV., 29.
'" Sec iv. Kinps, ii., 8.

" Dr. Lanifjan i-, uf o; inion, that this story

of the exile and the ^iil -sequent martyrdom
of St.Finjjar or Guigner. may have had its

;

'•'
' -' oa>t

ly of

Iicl.kilii," Vul. I., cll.tp. '•I., sCv. X., p.

.itul nn. 107, loS, 109, pp. 301, *r>?.

"An intcrcstm;; ;\cc' nut •'

trcmc south-western pait oi

be fouiKi in iJorl.isc's *' Nati
'' nwall, with t! '

' tutioti > ;

--, tho III! their '

397

>V;

111.

Icnures," etc., with a map and nunicrout

plate*. Folio, A.D. I-^S.

''.See William Cani 'i-n in li.. " 1';

' AriicI'- ' lui and CoinMiui, j/.

Va\. I I. A.n. 1607.
"

f 1 the nap ac-

coin
I

AUo .^_.

A.I>, 1809.
'* In •• Martyrologium Anjlkanua,** i«»

Jaouani.
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of January.'^ Many centuries afterwards, several churches and other sacred

memorials throughout Cornwall remained to mark that honour, in which she

had fonncrly been held.

:iufnti)-55utl) J3a[) Of 5Jnnuar|)»

ARTICLE I.—ST. NOTBURGA. WIDOW, AND HER EIGHT BEATIFIED
CHILDREN, IN GERMANY.

[ABOUT THE NINTH AND TENTH CENTURIES.]

A HOLY mother greatly contributes to effect the salvation of her

children, as we find shown in the history of that high-souled Jewish

matron, who exhorted her seven martyr sons to live and die for God, and

who last of all joyfully welcomed death, even in its most cruel shape,' for

she desired not to be separated from their companionship and their crown.

The BoUandists give us some particulars regarding the pious widow Notburga

and her offspring.' These are acknowledged, as having been received from

one of the Jesuit fathers, named Daniel Felder.3 They were furnished by
the parish clergy of Kleggovia, who were pious and erudite men. From them
it would appear, that Saint Notburga flourished about the ninth or tenth

centur)' ; and that she was a native of Scotia—most probably Scotia Major
or Ireland—although such supposition is not satisfactorily established.'* She

was of royal descent. Being of age, she contracted marriage with a man of

her own countrj', and who died, shortly subsequent to its celebration. After

her husband's death, she suffered persecution, at the instance of some wicked

'' In allusion to the companions, who left these acts at any length. See " Acta Sane-
Ireland, St. Anselm informs us, they were torum Hibernice," xxvi. Januarii, u. i, p.

all martyred on one day, "sacra: mortis 169.

compcndio, percnnis vitse bravium perce- * Colgan confesses, that he could not dis-

perunt." Yet in no other account does it cover the Scotia of which St. Notburga was
seem to be intimated St. Ilia was a martyr, a native, viz., whether Ireland or Albania.
for she is invariably styled a virgin in the But, at the period of time in which she is

Calendars. Besides, her feast is assigned said to have flourished—that is to say, about
to this day, while that of St. Fingar, of St. eight hundred years before her acts were
Phiala, and of their other 777 companions, published by Bollandus—our annals relate,

was kept on the 23rd of February. that many Scots from Ireland, who were
Article i.

—
' See ii. Machabees, vii. distinguished for piety and learning, flour-

' 'l"hese acts of .St. Notburga, widow, of ished both in Gaul and Germany. Amongst
St. Hixta, virgin, and of seven other chil- these are found Saints Fintan and Eusebius,
drcn of St. Notburga are inserted in the ancliorets, Joannes Erigena, Dungal, Helias,
"Acta .Sanctorum," tomus ii., xxvi. Janu- Marcus, Marcellus, and many others. Eric
arii. De S. Notburga Vidua, S. Hixta Vir- of Auxerre, a grave author of the period, in

gine, et aliis vii. ejus liberis Novem-Geminis, his preface to the Life of St. Germanus, ad-
in Diocesi Constantiensi, pp. 750, 751. dressed to Charles the Bald, indicates what

3 Colgan has republished these acts, at has been advanced in the following terms :

the 26th of January— the day on which they "Quid Hiberniam memorem, contempta
are given by the BoUandists. But, he says, pelagi discrimine paene totam cum grege
as he found nothing regarding St. Is'otburga Philosophorum ad littora nostra migrantem."
and her children, from other sources, that See ibid., n. 2, p. 169.
he did not think it necessary to illustrate
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persons. In consequence of this, she was obliged to relinquish her native
countr)'. She undertook a long and painful journey, and that too, -

'

1

a state of pregnancy. She travelitd through Germany, to the village-

near the right bank of the Rhine.s Here, she is said to have given birth, at

the same time,* to the extraordinarj- number of nine children.? One of her
offspring did not live to receive baptism

; but the remaining eight were said
to have been baptized at a fountain which issued from a certain rock.'
This water was miraculously produced by St Notburga, who ordered her
attendant maid to strike the spot with a walking staff, used by her mistress
during her journey. Her children were brought uj> in the practice of ever>'

Christian virtue, by their devout mother ; and they obtained a reputation of
being considered patron saints, in various places throughout Kkggovia.
Many chapels were aftenvards erected in their honour. These were de-
stroyed during the religious troubles of the si.xteenth century. We are in-

formed, regarding those children, that some were sons and others were
daughters ; but of the latter, St. Hi.xta or Yxta, virgin, is best known. Her
memory has been revered, in the village of lestellen, where she is said to

have been buried, and under the altar of a chapel, specially dedicated to her
honour. Before the Reformation, in the si.xteenth centur)-, many devout
persons were accustomed to visit this tomb and chapel of St. Hixta ; and
through her intercession, those clients were relieved from disease and various

adversities.5

The pious Notburga was devoted to prajer, and in all adversities her

firm trust was placed in God. She consecrated her numerous children to

Hisser\'ice; and she had the great happiness of seeing them all increase

those virtues she had planted in their infant minds. After a life piously

spent, she was removed from this world, to receive in the next rewards for

her virtue. St. Notburga's body was buried near that place, where she had
procured the fountain of water for her children's baptism. After some time,

' The acts of our saint state, moreover, ley gave birth to eight chiUlren— three boys
ihat it was in Shleggonia, " Lamigravialu, and five girls. They arc nil li" " ' r-

iit appellant, Sulzentiutn comitum situs." licalthy, but quite small. Mi
* The compiler of her acts contends for

the credibility of this narrative against ob-

jectors, in these svords : " Atque ut ili.i .nmi now eight more, making twelve children

omittamus nimium portentosa, comiti>s.im in six years."

HoiUndia, 365, peperisse, Ilcnenbergicam • We arc told, in the acts of the saint,

quamdamctiam plures (qu« non sine insolito t'-' -'"'rwartls crowds of f>eoplc were ac-

Dei numinc evcncre) novem, duodccini, tri- i to report to this fnuntain, and

gcnta sex gr: vium .Scriptorum fide "it. The
constat. .S. '^ I aliasquc novcni ejus wrrc iin-

sanctas sorores unu partu natis, suo loco wiiimg -

daturi sumus. Ipsi ex Leonardo Paludano 1 .u ; lu

V. CI. dicimus, duas nunc in honorario scr- v that thry vh.Mil.l feci gi

vitio Ducissae Bullonicnsis versari pucllas »• > 1 favours gr.intetl thrm,

quarum p.ircni unus fui^^e fertur c 33, quo-* \ccking to deprive others nf lil>.- iK-nriit^.

mater triplici partu edidit, bis undcnos.semet I ' '

'

denos.

"

' Incredible as this statement may apjKar, ;
w«>.»l.

we find an account, contained m an Amen- inc the i

can paper of a rather late date, in which a was to be seen in thit pl.i< r. I

parallel case is recorded, at least as nearly in their work, that "

regards the numl>er of .St. Notburi^'.i's chil- lii. to many, not

drcn surviving their birth. The ,\rTc Y'k dani

Trtbutu publuhed the following extraor- » ' llib«TiM«,

dinary announcement. " It is dateil J' hn xtvi |,u.u..ui ;.:»•. c*p.t,

son. Trumbull county, O., Aug. 4, l8S9 :- " ^i'
• I '

•

On the 2nd of Augu<t Mrs. Timothy Hrad-
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an elegant clupcl was erected there, to which, in after years, many pious

pilgrims resorted. During periods of pubhc calamity, the Catholics of

Klcggovia flocked thither in great numbers to implore her intercession. Nu-

merous testimonials, hung up in the church, and indicating rewards or benefits

obtained after those pious i)ilgrimages, proved tiie efficacy of our saint's

pnyers. The memory of St. Notburga was luld in special veneration by

the'peoplc of lUiel, who esteemed her as jiatron of this i)lace. They cele-

brated her festival with great solemnity, each 26th of January. On this

day, all public business was there suspended
;
pleadings being even inter-

dicted within the law courts. In some ancient pictures our saint was repre-

sented carrying eight infants in her arms ; the ninth child, who had died with-

out receiving baptism, being placed at her feet.'° This holy parent of a nu-

merous and happy olTspring, who had endured much persecution in her native

countr}", and many inconveniences during her exile, was destined to attain

the crown of eternal glor)-, and to rejoice for ever with her children."

The BoUandists relate some miracles, which took place a short time be-

fore they wrote. In the year 1639, a noble matron, who was afflicted with

dropsy, vowed that she would make a pilgrimage to St. Notburga's Church.

Having fulfilled this promise, and offered up her prayers, she was relieved

from her malady. Full of joy and gratitude for this result, she suspended in

the church a token, commemorative of such event. A certain man, who
lived in the village of Griessen, had received a severe hurt, which could

neitlier be cured by medical aid nor by use of baths. His wife resolved

upon a visit to our saint's chapel, there to entreat intercession on behalf of

her infirm husband. This woman returned from her pilgrimage, and full

confident that her petitions should be granted. To the admiration of many,
her husband was instantly restored to health. During this same year, the

Rev. Christopher Wideman, Parish Priest of Buel, saw a Protestant woman,
from the adjoining village of Wiichlingen, in St. Notburga's Church. She
was engaged pouring forth prayers, and giving as her oftering a pound of

wax. Having asked for what purpose these religious practices—so contrary

to those of persons belonging to her persuasion—were intended, the woman
replied, she had a daughter, who was subject to epileptic fits. She had
learned from experience, that if annual gifts and prayers were offered to St.

Notburga, her daughter should be free from any recurrence of these fits, for

a whole year ; but if the mother neglected this practice, her child might be
seized with horrible convulsions, nor would the daughter suffer any person
to assist during her attacks, while the whole house was disturbed by fearful

outcries. Thus, it appeared, that persons without the Church's pale did not
cease, on that account, to derive benefits from St. Notburga's merits." As
this holy woman had lived only for God, so in death He was not unmindful
of her. All the consolations that our holy and beautiful religion affords

were hers during the entire period of her life, and during her last illness.

While on this earth, she had a foretaste of the happiness reserved for the
elect. Her death was happy as her life had been holy ; she passed away
with a smile upon her lips, and her face still bright with the reflection of the
vision, which shone upon her last moments.

Article H.—St. Conon or Conan, Bishop of Sodor and the

'-See Very Rev. F. C. Husenbeth's " See " Acta Sanctorum, " tomusii., xxvi.
" Emblems of Saints," p. 125. Januarii, pp. 750, 751. Also Colgan's
" Sec Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- " Acta Sanctorum Iliberniae," xxvi. Janu-

niae,"xxvi. Januarii. Vita S. Xotburgae, &c., arii. Vita S. Notburgae, cap. v., vi., vii.,

cap. iy., ix., pp. 168, 169. p. 169.
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Isle of Max. [Sixth and Snenth Centuries^ The Bollandists' pass over
the notices of St. Conan, Bishop of Sodor, at this date, because t!

covered that the statements of Lesley,' of George Conacus, and of Canu
asserting that this holy prelate was the master of Fiacre, did not agree w.ih
accounts in the life of this latter saint.* Boece mentions a Connane—pro-
bably this saint—among the distinguished persons who lived in Sr •' ' ?

Our own Colgan seems to have mistaken the present saint's idch
festival,*^ as has been shown already, when treating on St. Mochonna, Doconna,
or Connan, Bishop of Inis-Patrick, county of Dublin.7 () ' '"low-
ing circumstances, it is said, the denomination of Inis-1'. o -n to

the Isle of Man,* while the coincidences of proper names, of persons and
places, obviously caused the mistake. It is stated, that St. Patrick had re-

turned from Ireland to Britain, for the purpose of obtaining more mission:"- •"

to aid on his Irish mission.^ Making a second voyage to Ireland, with \\

religious persons, he was driven by a storm to the Isle of Eubonia'° or Man,
about the year 444. Finding the people much addicted to magic practices

and Druidism," he stayed there three years, and he was instrumental in con-

verting them to the true faith. The holy Apostle of Ireland soon aftenivards

placed a bishop over them ; and a succession of holy pastors can be named
as his successors." Many of these were from Ireland, and it is supposed
the present pious prelate was a native of our country. ^Vhether or not the

Archbishop of Armagh, as successor of St. Patrick, was acknowledged as

Metropolitan over Eubonia or Inis-Patrick, at an early period, is uncertain.

Originally the diocese was restricted to the Isle of Man ; aftenvards, it is

said, some of the Southern Hebrides, called the Sudereys or Southern Islands,

gave the name Sodor to the group of thirty, constituting this diocese. The
terms. Bishop of the Sudoer, and Bishop of the Isles, were convertiMe. In

838, Pope Gregory IV., '3 instituted this see. In 1098, Magnus,'* King of

Norway,'' having conquered, not only the Western Isles but Man, the

bishoprics of Sodor and Man were united."^ They continued thus, until the

close of the fourteenth centur)-.'' On the death of John Dunkan, a.d. 1380,

Article ii.— ' See "Acta Sanctorum," " ''cc Rev. .Mhnn IV.ttlrrS •* \\rf^ of tlir

tomus ii., xxvi. Januarli. Prxtcrmissi ct in :»t>,"

alios (lies reject i, p. 690. ^- .. a no-
' '* De Gestis Scotonim," lib. iv. ticc of St. Conon, liishop of the Isle of

* See the account of thi^ s.iint, in " Dc Man.
Statu Ilominis Vcteris simul ac Novx •' Yet the " Chronicon .Manni.T." tt»le».

Ecclcsia!, ct Sanctis Rcgni Scotix," lib. i.,

"

cap. iii., sec. 2, p. 135.
* Sec 111-. Life .-It the 30th of Aupiit. » " AuU^aiuie.
* Sec " Huiury of .ScotlAnd," h^X)k ix., '

chap. 21, Bolland'cn's transl.iiion, lomu* ii., . '• lie sat in the 1
> :

p. 108. lid. 1821.
-.,-. v.. -:r IIui..- .''I..V .«• ' 1^ ..i-.;..^

-

* See " Acta Sanctorum Hiberni*," xii p. W«-
Janii.irii. Dc S. Connano Lpi»cop. .Mannitc, " .^LC 11.

""'
• nr of (he

pp. 5'^, 60. I^lc of Min.
' At the I3fh of fnnuary. ' \.

* .Sec in Ch.iiiibcri' •* Knc>. , .
.1," on

instructive article, on the Isle of .Man, vol. i>toi3.

»i., pp. 2'>5, 296. •> •• "' ..1. Ih-" ^" • • i'"-

» .Sec kcv. fnvsph r,cor(»e Cumr. [icriod when the authoniv

"Isle of M '
'

clesiaMical,

'

dix P., pp. 3JI. 3>2.
" See the ac« outit 'f 'l>!i fmrnartion r.

corded by Jocclyn 111 '
" Th'

maturea." Sext.T Vita .->. t .untii, i.ii-. » n ,
I^!*" of '.

.
.

••- -

p. 86 i

^ I'A." vol. »!., •«.. 1»1« of Man, p. *9^
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the clergy of Man elected Robert Waldby, for their prelate ;'3 at the same

time, the !- ^— of Man siill retained their title, bishops of Sodor
;
giving

the name > i to a little island near Peel, in which the cathedral of St.

German was bmiL''

St. Co- !"> to have been born during the latter part of the sixth

centur)'. \ no record regarding this matter is known to remain, it is

probable he left Ireland to join the religious community at lona, where his

education may have been received, and where his talents and virtues, no

doubt, aiused him to attain distinction. His youth was devoted to pra)er

and to jienitential exercises : he entertained likewise a great devotion towards

the holy Mother of God.~ These youthful practices grew with his years ;^'

.ind the greatest purity characterized his every thought, word and act. In

fme, Conanus was appointed tutor to the three sons" of Eugenius the Fourth,

King ol Scotland. '3 These young princes are described as having made
great progress in learning and good morals. Afterwards Conon sat as bishop

in the Isle of Man, it is said, about the year 600. These, at least, are the

only tangible accounts we can glean from writers who have alluded to him.

From the tuition of Bishop Conon, Doneualdus was called away by the

universal sufirages of the Scottish people, to take on himself the direction

of their aflairs.'^

This is probably the St. Conan who is placed among the southern Pictish

bishops, in that magnificent and learned work of Dr. Gordon, ^^ and whose
period is assigned to a.d. 648.=^ It is the date to which his death is ge-

nerally referred.'' In placing his festival at the 26th day of January—to

which Colgan demurs'^—Camerarius appears to be more correct than his

learned criticiser.

This Conan was greatly venerated in Scotland. He was remembered
at Kilconan in Fortingal, and at the well of St. Conan, near Dalmally.^9

Conan's fair is held on the third ^Vednesda)' in March, in (jlenorchy;3° but,

'* The civil government of the Manx is and Donualdus, according to some of the

ahogcthcr independent of the Imperial Par- Scotch writers. See Boethius' " Scotorum
liamcnt. The islanders make their own Historise a Prima Gentis Origine," etc,

laws, and appoint their own authorities, lib. ix., fol. 173.
judges and law officers. Their parliament -^ .See an account of him in George Bu-
is styled the Court of Tynwald. It is com- chanan's " Rerum Scoticarum Ilistoria,"

posed of the Lieutenant-Governor, and the lib. v., pp. 144, 145.
Council, and the House of Keys. The -'See Hector Boetius, "Scotorum Ilis-

Council is made up of the Bishop, the At- torisea Prima Gentis Originse," etc., lib. ix.,

tomcy-Gcneral, two judges, the Clerk of the p. 174.
Rolls, the Water BailifT, the Archdeacon, -5 See Rev. J. F. S. Gordon's "Scotl-
and the Vicar-General. The House of chronicon," vol. i., Episcopal Succession in

Keys is formed of the twenty-four legal re- the Church of Scotland, p. 26.

prcsentalives of the people. A new mea- ^*This is the year of his death, according
sure is introduced into the House of Keys to Camerarius' " De Statu Hominis veteris
and debated upon ; it is then sent to the simul ac Nova: Ecclesise et Sanctis Regni
Council, and finally to the Queen of Kiig- Scotiaj," lib. i., cap. iii., sec. 2, p. 136.
land for her a^'.ent. It becomes law by -'See Keith's "Calendar of Scottish
promulgation from the Tynwald Hill in Bishops," p. 296. Russel Ed.
English and in M.anx—a dialect of the latter ''^See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," De
closely allied to Irish. S. Connano Episcop. Manniae, cap. iv.,

'» .See Rev. Joseph George Cumming's p. 60.
"Islcof Man," &c., Appendix P., pp. 338 ^See the old "Statistical Account of
•o 343- Scotland," vol. ii., p, 449, and vol. viii., p.
"According to Czmerarius, at the 26th 351. Also " Origines Parochiales Scotia,"

of January. part ii., p. 135.
" According to the " Breviarium Lemoui- 3' See " New Statistical Account of Scot-

censis," Limoges, at the 30th of August. land." Perthshire, p. 103. At the 20th
" Thc=< are called St. Fiacre, Ferquhard, of March, there is a Conan, son of Corre,
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I

it seems doubtful, if Conan of Glcnorthy were identical with the Bishop of
Sodor.3« There was likewise an old parish church called Kilchonan, on the
north side of Loch Rannoch, and it is now united to Fortingal.J' As in many
other instances, the name of St, Conon—even although he mii^ht he claimed
as connected with our island—has not been inserted in our Irish Calendars,

Article III.

—

Festival of St. Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, Martyr,
This noble champion of the Faith is thought to have received instnution
from the Apostles themselves, during the first age of Christianity. The
Feilire of St. yEngus contains no Irish saint's festival at the 26th of January.
The following, however, is the Irish stanza for this date, with its English
translation, as furnished by Professor O'Looney:

—

c. UI1. kl. If bjMjAcVi Allochec
La pig T)o oocp.itpci

La p^if policippti.'

e. uii, kl. They are a powerful torch

For the king to whom they c.imc

The host who were killed after privation

With the passion of Polycarp.

The Acts of St. Polycarp were ^^Titten immediately after his glorious mart)T-

dom, and this most illustrious father of the Church sufTered for the Faith

at an extreme old age, and after the middle of the second century.^ It must
be of interest for us to know, that his festival appears to have been
religiously observed in the early ages of Christian fervour in the Irish Church,
as in her Mass and offices, even at the present time.

Article IV.—Sr. Cai.h, or Calhh, of Tulach Carpait, now Tully-
coruet, in Menna Tire, in Ui-Meith-Macha, County of Monaghan. It

is to be regretted, we cannot find the period when this holy saint graced our

ecclesiastical annals. However, we find that the Martyr()In;,'y of Donei^al'

records a festival on this day, for a priest (Cniimther) ("alhh, of Tul.ich

Carpait, in Ui-Meith-Macha, In the table subjoined to this Mart)ToIogy,

it is erroneously stated, that this i)lare was situated in O'Meith, in Orior-

O'Hanlon, diocese of Ardmagh.' This saint is entered in the published .Mart)T-

mentionefl in the " ^f v ' f Done- Fathers, Martyrs, and other Principal

gal." lie probably di; present S up.!-,," xxv. J.iniwry.

saint.
'

^' IV.—' Kdilcd by Dn, Toild

J' The original chapel and hermitage of a; '^' -'' "'.

St. Fcchin or Vigcan were at Orange of 'Thcw' !i there i :s

Conan. Thtrc :»! '
' found a »mal! ari-ing frnm m. . uiusion 1 wi Ui

grovo and the U<'. "f a chajwl, an Mcith Madia and I i Mnili .M.irn. The
1: • must t" *'>«

name. <>•

count of .Scotland." lorlar, p. 4</' '"'I

J"' The honorific name of Con ..
,

"••

Mochonog, in which fomi hi* name appear* i
""

lt<i the patron of Invrrkcillor in Angu<." - I
•''>

Ilishop Forl)rs' •• Kalcndar* of .Scolti»h < "•

S.iintt." p. 3nS. toM 1 •I-

Aktkle III.—'Ixablnr Hreac copy, l.m w <
R.I. A. I ) Mcith Macha.

• Sec Rev. Alban Puller'* " Live* of the

Vol. I.—No. 8. « O
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ology ofTallagh,' at the c6th of January, under the designation of Bishop

Calb, of Thilaigh Cairpat, in Menna Tiri, in h. Moitli. 'J'his place is identical

with the i>resent 'ruliycorbet.'' a jwrish, chiefly in the barony and county of

Monai;han, but a part of this parish lies within the barony of Creniorne.s

In the Franciscan copy of the Tallagh Martyrology, after tlie entry of

thirteen foreign saints, the name of Bishop Call) first occurs, at this date.^

Likewise, under the head of Tulagh Carbuid,? ])uald Mac Firbis enters.

Bishop Calbh, from Tulach-Carbaid, in Menna-tire, in Ui Mcith, at January

the 26th.' This is all that seems to be known regarding him.

Article V.

—

St. F.rnen ou Ernin, Bishop. We have no means left

for discovering the time when or the place where this holy prelate lived.

But we may rest assured he was a man who had been elevated, not as the

result of any selfish ambition, but by the sheer force of an innocent and a

holy life, of a great and mighty mind, and of immeasurable devotedness to

the cause of our glorious Church. . In the Franciscan copy of the Martyr-

ology of Tallagh,' the nnnie of Krnen, bishop, is to be found in the entries

for this jiarticular date.^ In the INlartyrology of Donegal, 3 on this day, occurs

tlie name of Ernin, bishop. No further light is thrown on his acts.

Clucntp.'5'rbtntf) Dai) of ^anuaiin

ARTICLE I.—ST. NATALIS OR NAAL, ABBOT AND PATRON OF INVER-

NAILE, COUNTY OF DONEGAL, AND OF KINNAWLY, COUNTY OF
FERMANAGH.

[SIXTH CENTURY.']

THE study of holy men's lives promotes solid instruction and kindly

feeling ; it disarms rancour and dispels evil temper ; it exercises the

mind in a love and reverence for religion ; it preserves the fear of God in

our souls ; while it puts man in sweet relationship with himself and with

mankind. Colgan professed to give the acts of this saint at the 27th of

January. Yet, he appears to have been under some mistake, by confounding

this saint with a St. Natalis or Naal, Abbot of Kilmanagh, in the county of Kil-

kenny.' But the present holy man, similarly named, and whose locality was in

the northern parts of Ireland, most probably had been quite a distinct person.^

3 Edited hy Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. i., pp. 132, 133.
* This parish is represented on the " Ord- Articlk v.— ' We there read OiMioni epi.

nance Survey Townland Maps for the ^ It is remarkable, that at this date, the

County of Monaghan." Sheets 13, 14, 18, present bishop's festival is omitted from the

19. "Calendar of Irish Saints," published by
5 See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary Rev. Matthew Kelly, D.D. Seep. xiii.

of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 658. 3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
'The reading is Opp CAlb o chuLilj 26,27.

CA1^^pA1C in tncnnA CiiM in h. mcirh. ARTICLE I.
—

' The Life of St. Natalis or

'Tully Corbet in the county of Monaghan Naal, Abbot of Kilmanagh, will be found
is identified with this place in William M. at the 31st of July.
Ilenncssy's note. * See Dr. P. W. Joyce's "Origin and

* Sec "Proceedings of the Royal Irish History of Irish Names of Places," part ii.,

Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part chap, iii., p. 140.
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According to some accounts, he was connected with Inver, to which the
denomination Naile, from his name, was afterwards added, J and with
Damhinis, or Devenish, on Lou<,'h Kme, and in the county of l"cnuanagh.<
Another conjecture has been offered, that even here, it is possible, two dif-

ferent saints, bearing the name of Natalis or Naal, may have been con-
founded.5 There is an Irish Hfe of St. Naulus, trar. - ' ' ' *' ' -cl

O'Clery. It is yet i)reser\ed among the MSS. in the li ,
, at

Bnixelles.* The acts of Sl Natahs were in Colgan's possession, but he did
not judge it necessary to present any portion of these, because they con-
tained some things that were doubtful, with fabulous circumstances, and some
things that were manifestly false. However, a part of what they contained
was tnie. It is a loss, notwithstanding, that more liberal use had not been
made of the document ; for possibly it would clear up points, that without

its publication are very obscure. The present holy man is said to have been
the son of yEnghus, son to Nadfraech, son to Core, son to Lughaidh, who
was King of Munster. Kithnc, daughter of Crimhthann Crosgr.u:h, was his

mother, according to his own life.' His acts state, likewise, that he was a
brother to St. Molaisse, Abbot of Devenish.^ This is manifestly incorrect.

In the opinion of Dr. I-anigan, if any Abbot Naal be the son of /Kngus, it

must have been St. Natalis of Kilmanai,'h, who flourished about the year

520.9 He says the former supposition would be inconsistent with the fact

of the present saint's father having been killed in 490, and the son having

succeeded St. Molassius, .\bbot of Devenish, •" who did not depart this life

until 564." Again, Naal is made a contemporary with St. Maidoc of

Ferns, who belonged to a late part of the sixth century."

The life of Colum Cille'^ states, that N:lile came into the 1

• ol

Colum Cille for the first time at the Inbher, and that Colum Cille ...... .\..ile

blessed the place. Thenceforward, it was from Naile this church has been

named. It seems possible, too, that the present saint was identical with a

Naal mentioned in the acts of St. Columba,'< and to whose church, it is

said, a certain holy smidi, named Senach,'s presented a bell. The Martyr-

J Sec »^//. , p. 1 39. who possibly conr,,iin,I,-.) two distinct

«Scc Archdall's " Monasticon Ililicmi- saints, bearing tht- mc.

cum," pp. 100, 259. 'He ad.ls :—•* 1 1,
~ -- ' the

5 " I'crh.ip^i," s.-iys Dr. IjniRan, " Na.nl plac** nf hi« residence as

of Dcveniili was adifTcrent person I
— l>r.

one of Invcm.ial. Yet, they an: i
»f Ire-

spoken of as one and the same." Sec *• he- l.ind, ' vol. i.. chap. ix.. s iv., n. $•. P- 44*>-

clfsiastical History of Irelan<l," vol. i., 'The j)ari-^'> Mi ^. ni^h is shown in

tliap. ix., § iv., n. 53. p. 447. the barony of , on the "Ortl-

' This i-i cla-.>e<l Vol. xi., Nos. 4190- n.ince Sur*-ey i -.nuu.; Maps for the

42C«. It is at ful. 124. Ciiiinty of Fcrm.Tin -h." Shf ts II. I4. X^,

'They al^o relate, that when a ynunfj i mins of

man, he wa* a distipjc of St. Columba, 1

These statements arc contrailictory ami in-

CTC'lible, in the opinion of Colgan ; for he

rnn.arks, that -l.n^'iis, his father, fell in

1 ". 515 or 516, some yean l>ofure

t ; of St. Coiiimba. Sec "AiM
Sanctorum Hibcrnix," xxvii, Januarii, n.

14. I). 174.
• rcrhaps th«rsc were mtcnde<l t<> hnvc

brrn the act* of .St. Natalis, AMhU of kil-

in uKU'h, whose life will l)c fouml at the
- . . . . .1'II

<

up with tliem, \\:

part of ibcir ori^iti... , .

1: >

f en

_\ .h

Ui •^^\s*

".Sec I)r. lanicnn's •• I. it Hit.

toryof 1 fclaiul," vuli. , clwp. IS.. 1 iv • n.

5
II ^ .r..

d.
... Ti .nfitr^,"

.*e been beklon
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ology of Donegal states, likewise, that it was to St. Naal God gave water

from the hard, stony rock, when great thirst had seized upon hiin and St.

Iklaedhog of Ferns,'* with their monks. He made a distant cast of his

cro/icr .it it, so that a stream of inire sjiring water gushed therefrom, just as

this spring is now to be seen at Cill Ndile.'' Here, it is possible his first

csublishmcnt had place. '^ Not unlike many other ecclesiastical edifices

scattered over Ireland, and which owe their erection to the piety and good

Ruins at Inver Nailc, Co. Donegal.

taste of the monks of old, this little ruined church of St. Natalis is not ex-

ceptional, as regards its pretty and picturesque situation. It stands on the

banks of thcEidhneach or ilany (the ivy-producing river)as it empties its placid

waters into the Bay of Inver. A belt of stately elms throws shadow upon
its shattered walls, and around it are conical mountains of yellow sand,

sparkling in the summer's sunshine. When the tide is at its full, the old ruin,

with its (juiet cemetery, is almost encircled with the briny water.'? This church

of St Natalis consists merely of the nav^ which n^easures 61 feet in length

by 2 1 feet 6 inches in its extreme width. Now nothing is left of its former

car\-ing and tracery save a few elaborately-cut jambs in the east window.
The people around retain but very few legendary tales or old folk-lore con-

nected with this interesting building.

The very extensive parish of Inver^° is situated in the barony of Banagh,
and in the west of Donegal County. The church ruins there are not far

the nth of May, at which date some no-
tices of him will be found.

''His life will be met with at the 31st of

January.

' This statement is found in St. Naile's
own life, chap. x.

'* The accompanying illustration of Inver-
Naile old church, and of its surroundings,
was engraved by William Oldham, from an

elegant sketch, furnished by Mrs. Barrett,

of Bruckless, in June, 1874.
'9 Salmon is taken near it by the fisher-

men.
™ It is represented on Sheets 75, 83, 84,

92, 93, 98, 99, of the " Ordnance Survey
Townland Maps for the County of Donegal."

The denomination "Inver Glebe" is on
Sheets 92, 98.
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from the mail<ar road, leading from Donegal to Killybegs and the Wilds."
The bay of Inver is a magnificent fishing bay," with Doorin and St. John's
Point, stretching out on either side. ="3 The ancient cemetery'* here V ' a
recently enclosed by a good boundary wall. It contains very few 11, s
of the past, with the exception of a small stone cross, covered over with moss
and hchen.'s Near the old mined church'* is the Holy Well of St. N'atalis,
or Nathal, and not far distant are places associated with his name, such as
Lugnaal.'7 Among the popular traditions.'^ still preser\ed by the i)easantry,
IS one, that the River Eany':> was blessed by the saint, and that no plague
was afterwards permitted to cross its waters.

»^taUli'•^"

iW.'A' '* n\"n>

The Church of Kinawlcy, Co. Fermanagh.

It is stated, that St. Natalis was Abbot Cill-Naile and Daimhiiiis. in

Fcara-Manach.J" The present Kinawley.J' or Kilnawly, county of Keniu-

" Fi>r much information contained in text

ami notes rcjjarling Invcr, the writer feels jii-

flclitc'l to the Kcv. Jamc» Stephens, WW, of
Killybegs, in a letter dated July 2nd, 1S74.
" Yet the fisheries are not developed for

want of fishery-pieri, a letter description of

boats, fishing gear, and nets, which the

fishermen are not able to supply on account
of their scanty means.

*'Miss Frances Cobbc, in "Oncc-a-
Week," has given from her own ohsrrvatiwn

an admirable description of this locality an 1

the pro<luctiveness of its fisheries.

** It it much used by the people of Invcr
parish.

'^ This serves as a headstone for one of

the graves.
•* In the" Statistical Survey of the County

of Donegal," it is itatc«l. that a sn- ^

A-Stcry was founded here '\% the mt'
by Kriars of the Third Or '

An<l It is very prnl.il.l^, t

was crcftctl on »

of which bt. Nata,^ _. „.

iiN-y

III.

^ Sec Kinnfaela's " Cliff .^^cenery of South
WeMcrn I >.)nr.;.nll," c!ii'. iii., p. 19.

** See Kinnfaela's " t iuf Scenery of South-
western Donegal!, " chap, iii., p. 19.

" " At a turn in the river n«c the :
.

ancient looking ruins of an ol<t church,

w.ills are still *'-

11 .
•! as a biiri.i!

iii'i't pr

pronoun
- f the .

uted tiy

1 1 i( I i<- I.

.r to the "M.
cducd by Dn. Todd ana Kccrcs

p.ir!,;.

I
Ttion IS r 1 on the ••

1

.

6.'

Ups f

7. 0:
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mah, is ihc place just mentioned. •»' There is a popular tradition, that Kill

Nailc old church, now Kinna\vly,33 in Fermanagh, was first built by St,

Nailc.'^ In 1S3.}. the haniUe of an oM hell, belonginp; to him, had been

prcsencd by one Rirtley Drum, of Shanvally, whose family possessed it from

a remote period. There is a holy well in the jiarish called Tober Nailers

It is s;ud, St. Naal succeeded St. IMolaisse, at Devenish. This latter de-

parted to bliss on the i2lh day of Se])ieml)cr,3<' a.d. 563.37 This year is

set down for his death by Colgan ;38 ijut the date has been transferred "to

564^ according to a false assumption of Dr. Lanigan.39 The year of our

s;iint"s death is not known, although Archdall places it at a.d. 563.''° To
the year 564, it seems to be assigned, by a more learned and critical

historian, yet on no authority that the present writer can discover. It is

strongly sus|>ected<' this latter date was originally marked for Naal or Natalis

of Killmanagh, and that, through a confusion of names, it was referred to

another, who lived at a later period. Natalis of Kilmanagh, although well

known about a.d. 520, might have lived until 564.4^

We only find Noell, Inbhir, without any other distinction, entered in the

M.artyrology of Tallagh,^^ on the 27th of January. We read in the Martyr-

ology of Donegal,** likewise, and on this day, about NMle, of Inbher Naile,*5

in Tir-Baghuine, in Cinel Conaill.*'^ This is now the barony of Banagh, in

39, 41, 42. It is of immense extent, con-

taining over 51,000 .-icies. In the latter

county, and in the b.irony of Cbnawley
(Sheet 33), is represented the townland of

Kinawley proper. Here and in the adjoin-

ing townland of Lismonaghan are to be
found St. Nawlcy's well, a graveyard, and
an ancient fort.

^ Thus identified in a MS. note of Wil-
liam M. Hennessy, M.R.I. A.

33 The accompanying illustration was drawn
on the spot by NVilliam Y. Wakeman, and
cngrave<l iiy George A. Ilanlon.
* Archdall calls his place Kilnaile in

Brefiiny, while he is doubtful .as to whether
its {Ktsition was in Leitrim or Cavan county.

Sec "Monasticon Hibemicum," p. 410.
35 See Dr. O'Donovan's letter, dated Bcl-

turl>ct, November I2th, 1834, in " County
Fermanagh Letters of I. O. S," vol. i., p. 83.
^ At that day his life will be found.
37 Sec Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of tlic

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 202, 203. iJut in

note (t), p. 204, ibid., it is said, "the death of
this saint is entered twice in the Annals of
Ulster, first under the year 563 (xr., com.
564), and again under 570."
^ At the close of St. Natalis' Acts, at the

27th of January, Coigan observes that he
died A.D. 563, according to the Annals of
Donegal!. See "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
nian" xxvii. Januarii, n. 24, p. 174. But,
through some mistake in getting the work
through press, this note has no particular
reference to any portion of the text preced-
ing it. If, however, the note have reference
to anjihing, it must be to St. Molasius, the
only saint who is recorded to have died in
that year, or to Kochaidh or Baedan, who
was slain during this year, after' having
been two years in the sovereignly of Ireland.

These arc the sole entries of deaths, recorded

at A.I). 563, according to the Irisli and
English text, in Dr. O'Donovan's edition of

the " Annals of the Four Masters," See
vol. i., pp. 202 to 205.

39 He ridicules Archdall for an oversight,

in making St. Natalis, who is thought to

have died on the 27th of January, a.d. 563,
succeed St. Molaisse at Devenish, who died

on the 1 2th of September, A.D. 563. Sec
" Monasticon Hibemicum," pp. 100, 259,
410. Dr. Lanigan himself falls into an
error of date in n. 53, to his " Ecclesiastical

History of Ireland," vol. i., chap, ix., sec.

iv., p. 447, where we read:—"This ab-

surdity, however, is a necessary result of a

close adherence to certain old hagiologists,

c[uotcd by Coigan, whom Archdall followed

im|)licitly, and to the date 664 of the Four
Masters."

•"See Archdall's "Monasticon Hibemi-
cum," p. 100. For this statement, Arch-
dall cites as authority, Tr. Th. p. 169 {rcctc),

269, where allusion is made to the Abbot
Natalis, mentioned in the Acts of .St. Senan
at the 8th of March, chap. x. See, like-

wise, the "Monasticon Hibemicum," p. 410.
'*' By Dr. Lanigan.
'^ See " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland,"

vol. i., chap., ix., sec, iv.
, p. 444, and n.

53. PP- 447, 448.
'•^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. In

the Franciscan copy we find nooLe 1nbi]\.

'M Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
28, 29.

*3 In English " Naile's river mouth."
** " 1iiboi\ neole 1 coc|\ich C1^^echorlA1lt

^Ajui' [ciT\o] CojAin. Leabhar Breac, 30,

a. Mr. Henncssy appends to this annota-

tion of his an additional query, "? another

Natalis in Breffny O'Reilly." MS. note to

I
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the county of Donegal. The present saint was venerated in three places,*'

where he exercised abbatial functions ; having had his solemn memorial
festival, and being considered local patron of Inber-naile church, in the

region of T)Tconnell, of Kill-naile church, in the district of Breffney, and in

the monastery of Devenish, where he is said to have succeeded St. Molaisse.**

This latter holy man was an illustrious founder of monasticism in tlie

northern parts of Ireland.

Article II.

—

St. Croine, Virgin, of Kill-Crony, in the County or
WicKLOW, OR AT Inishcrone, County OF Sligo. The old church of Kil-

crony lies over the valley of a little mountain stream, which runs into the

Bray river, about two miles from the town. The situation is a very be;xuti-

ful one, just above the junction of the Cookstown and Dargle rivers, and high

over the banks of the latter, within a short walk from the picturesque village

of Enniskerry. Kilcroney' is situated in the parish of Kilmacanoge, in the

barony of Rathdown. There the remains of a very ancient church may be
seen, and it appears to have been a very well-jointed cjuadrangular building of

the most primitive type. Interiorly it measures 35 feet in length, by 19 feel 4
inches in breadth. The width of the walls averages 2 feet, 8 inches. In tlic

>f— .<<?, f.xr'

*1r»

^1.
•'<4^A^

Kilcrony Church, Co. Wicklow.

south side wall, there is a v
'

ro head. ' -• ' '
•

'• -^ ^jth

remarkably large and fine i - ,.:..-- . ks, inui.
.

I the

jambs. This door-way mexsures 6 feet 6 inches in height : at the bottom, »l

hU copy of the " Martyrology of Donegal."
*' Accf)riling lo Colj,'an.

** Colj^'an'n "Acta .Sanctnnim IIil>cnii«."

xxvii. J.-inuarii. Dc .S. Natoli, cap. iii.| p.

169, and n. iH, p. 174'

ArtICLK II.—' It U thown 00 Ihc "Onl*

nance .Surrey 1 'ml Majn (ot J^^
County i.f NN ^^'*^ 7-

tuwnLuid cunlaut* wvci 2t^ kcro.

TbM
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is 3 foci 7 incljcs wide, ami it inclines upwards to 2 feet 5 inches. One
massive sione crowns the uiipcr part. In the south wall, likewise, there is a

iKMUliful little wintlow, ele^anily chiselled, and with rounded head, as seen

Irouj ilie inside, where it is deei)ly splayed, and the stones ail around arc well

jointed. The oix' proper measures i foot 6 inches long, by 8 inches wide.

'I'he end gables and much of the upper part of the north wall are destroyed,

but there is no ingress to the interior except tlirough the door-way, closed by

a locked half-size and iron-wrought grille. The walls are thickly mantled

over with ivy and intermingled elder bushes.^ The interior of the building

is all carpeted over the graves with a thick interlacing of ground-ivy, pre-

senting a beautiful and suggestive idea, in a place so lone and gloomy.3 In-

terments have long ceased, and the surrounding graveyard is completely obli-

ler.ited. Splendid parterres, blooming with most glowing llowers and studded

with rare plants, as also with finely grown and ornamental shrubs, are set

out around the building. Trim gravel walks, and elegantly designed bowers

rise o\ er the ashes of forgotten generations entombed below. A festival in

honour of Croni of Inuse Lochacronc^ is entered in the Martyrology of

Tallagh,s at the 27th of January. The locality named is possibly identical

with the present Inishcronc, near the River Moy, in Tireragh barony, county

of Sligo. A strong castle of Eiscir-Abhann, stood here.'' Inishcrone'' town,

with the mined church and graveyard, is in the parish of Kilglass, and near

the rocky shore, at Killala Bay. Again, there was a Cill-Cruain, now Kil-

crone, an old church, giving name to a townland and parish in the barony of

Ballymoe, in the county of Galway.^ We find that Croinc, virgin, of Cill

Croine, is recorded, likewise, in the Martyrology of Donegal, 9 on this day.

She is of the race of Mdine, son of Niall. Her place has been identified

with Kill-crony,'° in the county of Wicklow," and as giving no name to a

modern parochial district, it may have been denominated from the establish-

ment of a cell or nunnery here, by the present saint, while possibly clerical

ministrations had been supplied by the religious community or pastor, living

at Kilmacanoge, in remote times. More we cannot glean regarding this

holy woman
;

yet, we may conjecture, she must have flourished at a very

early period.

Article III.

—

St. Noe, of Finglas, County of Dublin. In the

Martyrologies of Tallagh' and Donegal,^ we find entered on this day, Noe of

° The foregoing measurements and obser- Sligo." Sheet 1 6.

valioa'i were made by the writer, who also ^ See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the
sketched the ruin, in September, 1873. Four Masters," vol. v., n (y), pp. 1398, 1399.
This sketch was drawn on the wood by 9 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
^Villiam F. ^Vakcman and engraved by 28, 29.
George A. Hanlon. 'o Such is the identification of John

3 This ruin is within the demesne of O'Donovan in a marginal note to " The
Matthew D'Arcy, Esq., and screened by Calendar of Irish Saints," p. 15, for Croine
some fine trees from the beautiful mansion, og, at the 27th of January, copy in the
not far removed. K.I. A.

* In the Franciscan copy of the Martyr- " By William M. Ilennessy, in a MS.
olojjy of Tallagh is the following insertion, note.
at this day : Cpotn inp loch^ cT\une. ARTICLE III.—' Edited by the Rev. Dr.

s E;dited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii. Kelly, p. xiii. After the record of thirty-

See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the five foreign saints in the Franciscan copy of
Four Masters," at the year 1512, vol. v., n. the Martyrology of Tallagh, the first entry
(d), p. I3'S' of an Irish saint is tloe pnt)j;bAfp.

' It is represented on the "Ordnance = Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
Survey Townland Maps for the County of 28, 29.
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Finnghluis. This village lies about two miles north of Dublin city. In that
ancient cemetery adjoining his remains probably rest, and in some unnoted
grave.

Article IV.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Adamnan, of Coldincham, iv
England. \Vc are told by Camerarius, that the festival of St. Adamnan of
Coldingham was held on this day.' The same writer, incorrectly states, that

Adamnan had been an abbot. This St. Adamnan's biograj^hy will be found
at the 31st of January.'

Article V.

—

St. Lucan, Priest. He is designated Luacann Sacart, in-

tended for "soggart," on the 27th of January, in the Martyrology ofTallagh.'
His rank in the Church is solely noted. We read of Lucan, j)riest, in the
Mart>Tology of Donegal,' on this day. We know nothing concerning his era
or his place of habitation.

Article VI.—Sr. Finnoheo, of Iniihkr-Melce. The name of Finnbco,
of Inbher Melge, is mentioned in the Martyrology of I'allagh,' at the 27th of

January. Perhaps the situation of this church may be found, on either bank
of the River Drowes, which flows from beautiful Lough Melvin-' into the At-

lantic Ocean, and which at this place separates the counties of Leitrim and
Donegal. The ancient denomination is probably lost. In the Martyrology

of Donegal, 3 we also read about Finnbheo, of Inbher-Melghe, as having been
venerated on this day.

Article VII.

—

St. Muirgen.gr Muiroeilt, Virgin, of Teach DAnEoc,
County of Donegal. \Sixtli Century.] The holy virgin Muirgein flourished

at an early time—and it would seem long before the ninth century ; as we
find her specially commemorated, in the Feilire of St. /Kngiis the Culdee, at

this particular date.' From the manner in which she is introduced to our

Artici.k IV. —' Sec "l)c .Statu Ilominis stanza ami its English Iranslatiun were

Vcteris simul ac novx Ecclcsix, et Sanctis furnished by Professor O'Looncy :—
kcgni Scolix," lib. i., cap. iiL, sec. ii., p.

136. f. ui. kl. CA]\JLif mocoA muip^cn
' Incorrectly ilocs Camcr.arius cite M.if- niijxbuiL j;«Mn Co m-l)u.\T>Aib

thcw of WestminstLT, as jilacing his ileatli X)v\\c j;L^n bujkU) p.\Tj iM5»\ib

at A.I). 701. This refers not to the date of ^g*^^ Con.x n-u.\gdib.

the present saint's <leniise but to that of

St. Adamnan, Abbot of lona. See " Floras F. ui. kl. My (Jod loved Muiri,'cn.

Ilistoriarum," p. 255. A miraculous triumphant \K\ng ;

Artici.k v.—' Kditc'l by Rev. Pr. Kelly, They .ichieved l>rij;ht victoncs in

t.

xiii. In the Franciscan copy this entry runs pre^'

:

ucinn ]-Ac. Agna .i ilins.

• Edited by Dr». To<ld and Reeves, pp.
28, 29. The two latter h.v1 no <rrrcial mnncTir^n with

AkTtCLK VI,— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. • • — •

Kelly, n. xiii. In the FranciMan copy it

the following insertion, pniibco inb'p

moly;i.
' This lake is usually callctl Ixxh Mcil^p,

or LochMcilgomhlc-Cubhthaigh in uuran

cicnt annals.

' tMited by Dm. Toild and Reeve*, pp.

a8, 29. , ,^_
AkriCLE VIL— ' The following Irish Sanctorum, ' tomusii., Juvu.JtnuAfn. rm

II. Ian.l. The 1 . at
1' .1 If.-, S" ilnK! 1 .

, ul, • :

!...

1

aril

11 in (III- .NIartvi'

1 ..f I>..nc,r>l. Ily
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notice by this pious and well-informed ancient hagiographer, wc may fairlyinfer,

that the highly romantic tale regarding her, and which has come down to our

times, must have been known to him, at least in substance. Her authentic

acts do not appear to have been preserved. This iioly woman, Liban,- is

called the daughter of Kochaidh, son to Muireadh,^ or Mairid, by his first

wife. F.blin was the second wife of this latter prince, called the King ofMunster.^

So f;ir as we can le.irn from existing accounts, her father lied from Irluachair

in the South towards the North. Liban belonged to the northern parts of

Ireland, where probably she was born and lived. A story of ancient bardic

origin tells us, that I.iban's family was drowned by the rising of a well, de-

nominated I.ind Muni, over a district called Liatlunuine in Ulster. It is

stated, that Liban was miraculously i)reserved, and that under the shape of a

mennaid. she lived and wandered for about three hundred years along the

shores and under the waters of Lough Neagh and the Irish Sea.s Notliing

can be imagined more fancifully poetical than the account of her sufferings

and adventures, with her longing for freedom and for her obtaining of heaven.''

Ver)' similar to this situation was that of Fionnuala, the daughter of Lir,7 who
is Slated to have been transformed into a swan, and to have wandered for

many hundred years over certain lakes and rivers in Ireland,^ until the coming
of Christianity, when the first sound of the Mass-bell was to be the signal for

termissi ct in .ilios dies rejecti, p. 760. No-
tices arc omitted, however, as jjcrcliance

they were idcntic.il with saints mentioned at

the 2 1st of January. See //'/(/., xxi. Jan-
uarii, sec. 2, pp. 341, 342, where it is stated

from a " Codex Dungalensis." " Frnctuosi

Episcopi, Felicis,Celsionis,Ciciliani,Auquri,

Martiaiis, Euloijire, item alio Eulogiai, Vin-
ccntia;, Agnx- Virginis in Roma, Repositre,

P'tdicis, Emerentiana;, Vincentii, Cendreni,
Fieri, Viti, Leotii, Pujilii, Citiaci, Vincentis,

Faustaci, Eustaci, Salatoris, Ilennctis,

Frnctuosi, Augorii, Diacii, Vitahs, I'atrocli,

Auili Episcopi, Satumini, Quintini, Marini,
Datii, Rutiti, Gaddiani, Celiani, Scruuli,

Rogali, Victoris, Primi, Lucii, Maulini,
Hnnorati, Nascusi, Castini, Cailestini, Zarii,

Hemiis." These names appear to have
been copied from .St. Jerome's ancient I\Iar-

tyrolc^, nor do we believe that any of them
are Irish. The Bollandists cannot deter-
mine their era.

= Wc are told by Mr. Crowe, that the
translation of her real name, Li'-bAn, is
•• white Ijcauty." Her grandfather, Mairid,
Ls said to have been king over Munster, to-

wards the close of the first century ; but
neither in our Irish Annals, nor in John
O'Dugan's chronological poem, "The Kings
of the Race of Eibhear," edited by John
O'Daly, do we find any mention of him.

3 See Drs. Todd and Reeves', "Martyr-
ology of Donegal," pp. 28, 29.

* There is a strange, incoherent fable re-
parding their adventures, to be found, with
the original Irish and an English translation,
by J. O'Beime Crowe, A.B., in "The
Journal of the Royal Historical and Archae-
ological Association of Ireland," vol. i.,

part i. Fourth series. It is taken from the
Leber na h-Uidre, a manuscript belonging

to the R.I. A. The article in question is

intituled, "Ancient Lake Legends of Ire-

land." — No. I. ^Viueo CchAC in<MC
niAi|\ot)o, "The Destruction of Eochaid,

Son of Mairid," pp. 94 to 112.
s She is tlius made pathetically to state in

these stanzas :

—

VII.

" While I was under full lake's flood,

1 meditated on ihe King of noble hea-

ven
;

I beseech the father who is holy,

I ask a drop of white baptism.

VIII.

I was the likeness of mighty monsters,
I swam merry, shining sea :

Wave carried me over Letha's flood

In salmon shape, save my head."
Here the allusion to " white baptism" indi-

cates the ancient usage of clothing its re-

cipients in white garments.
^ She thus speaks :

—

XVIII.
" A thought for everyone is the Son of God,

Because it is He who sways each king :

Guardian of the saints of splendid festi-

vals,

Great God who judges everything.

"

' The most correct and literal version of
this romance—so finely shaded and so melan-
choly in conception—is the late Professor

O'Curry's contribution to "The Atlantis,"
Oi-oho chLoinne 1,i]a Sioi'AriA, "The Fate
of the Children of Lir here." See vol. iv.,

pp. 114 to 157.
* This story furnishes a subject for Gerald

Griffin's very elegant and simple version, in

his charming volume, " Tales of the Jury
Room."
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her release.' It seems to be impossible, at the present day, to account for those
curious adventures attributed to Libanor Muirgen ; but, perhai>s, in some way
she had been saved from a watery grave, and hence the stur)- of St.IJeoan,'" son
of Inli, having taken her with a net from the sea. He is said to have desired
her burial in his monastery," when the time of her death arrived. We must re-

ceive only with great diffidence the \ '
'

' *' en."
Doubtless some strange, wildlegen(, . .:..,:

, _j , , acep-
tion with this saint. '3 It is said, that after her capture she was taken to Teach
Dabeoc, where she was baptized by Comgall,'* with the name Muirgen, i.e.

" born of the sea," or Muirgeilt, " traverser of the sea."'5 She was tailed by
another name, Fuinchi," and she is s.ud to have been taken at the mouih of the

River Ollarba, now Iximc, county of Antrim, a.d. 558.'? In the Scottish Ka-
lendar of Drummond,'^ the holy virgin, Murgeilt, is commemorated at the vi.

of the February Kalends,'-* this day. The romantic tale of her adventures con-
cludes with a statement, that after her capture, the clerics gave her a choice
to be baptized and go to heaven within an hour, or to wait three hundred
years on earth, on condition of her aftcnvards attaining hai)piness. She those
to die that very hour. She seems to have been buried at Teach Dabeoc, on
Lough Derg, in the county of Donegal." Miracles and wonders were there

wTOught through her. There, too, as Ciod ordained for her in heaven, like

every holy virgin, she was held in honour and reverence.

Article VIII.

—

St. Muirghen, Aucot of Gleann-Uisean, or K11.L-

ESHiN, Queen's Cuuntv. Few spots in Ireland have been endeared by

9 This bcautifiilly iinaj;itin!lvo iiL;cncl has
been immort.ili/cd in Moore's cxquuitc Iri^h

melody, ".Silent, O Moylo," iic, which
concludes with these lines :

—

" When will ih.it il.iy-st.ir, mildly springing,

Warm f)ur isle with peace .and love?
When will heaven, its sweet bell ringing,

Call my spirit to the fields above ?

'" This holy man was not identical with the

St. Heoc, Dabeoc, or Ueanus, wljo h.as In-en

treated of already, at the 1st of January, the

•lay for his fc-.tiv:il. Were wc to credit tJu?

<late for the c Liban, - '

he must have In the mid
sixth century. There is a .St. Likan com-
memorated at the 1 8th of December, and it

(Iocs not seem to be very clear, that nh«
may not be identical with the present buly

woman.
" At Tcacit 1

'

-1 an isbnd of Lough
Derg, county <>t , J.

" In a comment Dr. Tfxlil remarks ihnt

in the margin at this name the ongiital

ncribc has written a note. .Sec " Martyr-

ology «if D' ' 'S.

'» Si'- tl • ron»ftinr«l in

the " I

tranda'

hiastic.d Anti<|uities of Down, Connor and
Dromore." Ap|>endix and (.'alcndnr I.I.,,

and n. (»), pp. J76 to 378. Also Apiiciidia

U, pp. 265, 26«».

'* The " .Martyrology of Donegal" a'UU,

"after having tuld her hittory oud advcn-

tuicf," p. 2<).

'5 In the nanance of her adventures Mr.
Crowe translates m -•..', "Sca-birth,"

and mum-^ciLc, " ^
r."

''' In tlie song alUiLiulea lu her in M:lf-

alluiiun she says :

—

" I pray Urcnand for «.v r an 1 ever.

\Vhile I am ben : •
•(-,

Tor true assistance i.'. -

May he for long aid
"

Mr. Cr. s

!« ill" t .

'

ti to mean ** beauty," an<l c y
bin to mean "white;" for a *...., ..;il

li-bin. with ban to mean " wonuin" is in-

ai!i: I I -. 111.

"I Arch-

i licUitd, " vol. i.,

Mr

Vir

)

•' Sec t)'l>onov3n'» " Annals of the Four
v.. I

am sancta

ndar« of

St. I'.-vtrickM't!rrt!nry,

f

"Dublin V

p. 4 1 «• ^^

arti. ir, [I I

tb.>. ut
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holier memories, or brighter associations,' than that elevated site, which the

present distinguished man contrilnited to hallow by his rule. Muirghen,

Abl>ot of Cileann-l'isean, is mcnlioned in the Martyrologics of Tallagh^ and

of Honegal,' on this day. In the table appended to this latter, the epithet

(Marigena)* is found after his name and place. 5 This, however, seems rather

lo have reference to the virgin Muirgen, likewise venerated on this day.

llleann I'issen has been modernized into Killeshin, a i)arish in the barony

of Slicvcmarigiie, in the Queen's County.^ Here there had been a religious

cstiiblishment from a very remote period. There is a fine old ruined church,'

Ancient Church at Killeshin, with the Modem C. Church in the distance.

within the graveyard at Killeshin, which is situated near a mountain stream,

that runs through a deep ravine.^ Below this spot, and on the churchyard

side of this rivulet, the people have a tradition that a town formerly

stood.* It would seem that interments were frequent at this place, likewise,

a canon from the priory was always resident

on the Island of the Purgatory to receive,

direct, and cxliort pilgrims. Ibid., n., p.

4'5-
Article viii.— ' This is often a favourite

resort of the ecclesiastical and lay students

of Carlow College on the weekly "walk-
day." Considerably over thirty years have
clap>scd since it was the writer's privilege to

join in those thoroughly enjoyable excursions.
' txlitc-d by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiii.

In the Franciscan copy we find ttlupgoni

4b. Jbnni u-fcn.
' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

28, 29.

*This word means " bom of the sea."
i9,cc iiid., pp. 456, 457.
*It is re]jrcsented on the "Ordnance

Survey Townland Maps for the Queen's

County." Sheets 31, 32, 36, 37. The
townland proper of this denomination is

marked on Sheets 32, 37. On the former

are to be traced the ruined church and grave-

yard, with the immediate surroundings of

chief topographical interest.

7 The accompanying engraving by Alfred

Applcton was drawn on the spot, with his

usual taste and accuracy, by William F.

Wakeman.
^ Near this place was the celebrated nar-

row pass-way, known as "the cut of Kil-

leshin," on the way from Carlow to the

collieries, and described by Sir Charles

Coote in his "Statistical Survey of the

Queen's County, "chap, xiv., sec. iv.,pp. 192,

9 Such was the information communicated
in May, 1869, by a man named Timothy
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as numbers of human bones had been turned from the soil. Primitive and
simple in style, as appear the ruins yet existing at Killeshin; yet, the tourist

and visitor of correct taste will find a symnictr>' and an agreement of pro-

portions, with elegance or archaic workmanship and carving still preserved."*

The fine up-hill walk from Carlow to this elevated site, will prove a source

of healthful recreation, and the scenery spreading out beneath, especially

towards the east and north, has more than once a/Torded delight and in-

spiration to poets, artists, and antiquaries.

Article IX.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Palladius, Bishop and Apostle
or the Scots. [////// Century.^ According to P'crrarius and the English

Mart)Tolog)', a festival of this celebrated saint was obser\-ed on to-day.' The
more ancient and numerous class of Calcndarists and Hagiographcrs place

his feast at the 6th of July.'

rtDrnty-'figf)!!) Qnp of 3amini|)»

ARTICLE I.—ST. CANXERA, CAINDER, OR KINXERA, VIRGIX.

{SIXTH CKNTURY.]

GENIUS has the power of embellishing whatever subject it fondly treats.

In the present case, it has linked with inspiring lyric metre the name
of this holy virgin. Her acts, with illustrative notes and collected from

various sources, have been inserted at the 28th of Januar)', in Colgan's work.'

She is variously called Cinnera, Caindcr,' Cunnera ;J but ("annera, as found

in an Irish code.x, appears to be the preferable form.* This holy virgin was

of respectable parentage. Her father is named Cruthnechan,s the son of

Ilickcy, who w.is horn at Killeshin, A.u. —Sec "Poems," n. 67. Xcw edition,

1812. His father James, who died about printed at C«jrk, l&il. Another of our

1855, or 1856, was a goo<l Irish scholar, most dislinfjuishcil mi>!cm {xicts Samuel

and he had a number of Irish and other ^cr^:uson, and the acc<)njph>hoi arti»t and

MSS., which were acci'lcntally burned, wn' *' ' ' ' " i. ni»o

when his hou^e took fire, six or seven years Co :ii)d

before his own death. Timothy Mickey cui lyofj;!. 1.

itate<l, that according to one of those .Ms.S. .'\ ix. —
;

.'

M'I)ermott was the original founder of "Acta im," tomus n., xjvu.Jftnu-

Kille>hin. arii. 1' ^i et in alio« dies rcjecti,

•"The gifted poet, J. J. Callanan. who p. 761.

spent some time as a tut'ir ' ny 'At that date, notices of this taint will be

of Mr. Lynch at Kvcrton. ;
vc foun«l.

visited Kiilc-.hin, and while tli ig ^ I.—' S n

othcrcom|M>siti''i-. " i< l>enned h . , to IIi xtviii. J >
i-

"A Sprig of ' Heath," conUining nera V •74"' ''«»•

thi-H beautiful 1m ion:- 'See of ".-'.- holy vugia to

called at the stb <'f '• '

At
.

- : <-^

The stag no more with \\ [>nde,

I /v)k» fearless from its h-:. . •; rraan^ anil

Hut there thou li vest lone and free »•" " hchrc," Iw*

The hermit plant of Liberty." Ioj.,,.;.^ .« ;..». 1 .»..»—

—
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I-nighne or I.upnc* Some doubt exists regarding the tnie name of her

mother, who was probably Cumania.7 The infant, destined for future dis-

tinction and sanctity, on earth as in heaven, is saiil to have l)een l)orn in the

sci-washtHl district of ISeniraighe, now rejiresenled by the barony of Banlry,^

a part of Carbery territon-, and which is said to have its name from Beant

Mac Farriola.9 This person, it is stated, descended from the O'Donovans

and M ' -.'*» The territory lay around lianlry Hay, in the present diocese

aiid ci. 1 Cork." From her earliest years, St. Canera cultivated a love

Ko iikI Tower and Ruins on Iniscatliy Island.

of holy purity, and dedicated her virginity to God. She retired to a solitude,

near the place of her birth. Here she built a cell, and spent many years, in

the exercise of prayer and heavenly contemplation. On a certain night, "^ as

* According to the " MartyroloCT of Tal-

' The ancient book on the "Mothers of
Irish .Saints" makes Cumania the mother of
Canneria. But Colgan was unable to dis-

co%Tr whether Cumania was mother to our
saint, or to Canneria, 'the daujrhter of Foillan.

Sec "Acta Sanctorum Hibemia;," xxviii,

Januarii, nn. 3, 4, p. 176.
* It is situated in the West Riding of Cork

County, and it contains over 59,216 acres.

This barony is shown on the "Ordnance
Sur\cy Townland Maps for the County of
Cork. ' Sheets 79, 80, 91, 92, 93, 104, 105,
106, 117, 118, 119.

"A son of his, "called Bear driver, pos-
sessed that small rugged tract, called by the
name of Minterbairr, being now the parish
of Killcgrohan. I find, in latter times, the
O'Dalys had this territory, who were suc-
cessively bards or poets to the O'Mahon,

and the Carew family. O'Glavin, who was
also their tcrmon, or steward, possessed a

part of it. By these names, Daly and
Glavin, I design the family, and not any
particular branch of it."—Smith's " History

of the County and City of Cork," vol. i.,

book i., chap, i., pp. 31, 32.
'° Allusion to the family descendants of

Conor, King of Ireland, and of his son

Cairbre Muse, will be found in the Life of

St. Ceara, at the 5th of January, chap, i.,

n. 6. According to Smith, the district of

Carbery, took its name from Carbry Riada.

Sec ibid., n. 13, p. 23.
" Although Smith refers to Keating in

support of various statements in his note ;

yet on consulting that historian, I do not

find anything to warrant his assertions to

their full extent.
" See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nise," viii. Martii, pp. 610, 525 (reck), 520,
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related in St. Senan's metrical life,'3 while Cannera was thus engaged, she saw
in a vision all the churches of Ireland sending forth bright ficr)- flames, whi< h
reached the stars ; and amongst others, the church and monastery on Inis-

cathy Island,'* where St. Senan then lived, emitted a brighter light, and a
higher tlame, than any of the other churches. The virgin immediately
abandoned her cell, and without guide or companion travelled by day and
night, following the direction of this tlame, until she arrived on the Shannon's
banks and opposite Iniscathy Island.'* An angel there appeared, who rais-

ing her from the earth transported her to the island of her pilgrimage. There
at the present time are to be seen an interesting round tower, with venerable
ruins, some of which are thought to date back to St. Cannera's time.'* She
was accosted by Senan, who desired the virgin to seek his mother's house,
where she would be received, and which was not far distant from Iniscathy,

since the rules of his monastery did not allow the visits of woman within its

enclosure. In vain did she urge a request, to be permitted to take up her
abode on the island.'' Senan still persisted in his refusal : for although she
was related to him on the mother's side, as also distinguished by her virtues

and purity of soul, yet he told her, that to avoid all occasion for scandal, she
should return to the exterior world. '^

As a last favour, she desired permission to have her body deposited on the

extreme verge of Iniscathy Island, after her death, and to receive com-
munion from the hands of St. Senan. The holy abbot demurred at first,

regarding the place selected for her interment, as liable to be washed away
by the waves. But St. Cannera replied, this might be left to the disposition

of Divine Providence; and she trusted that her remains should never bo
disturbed by any imiption of the sea. Her request was at length granted by

St. Senan. '5 Immediately after her reception of the Holy Kucharist,

Cannera resigned a pure spirit to the Creator. Then her obsetpiics having

been performed by the monastic brethren, according to her request, she was

buried on the shore of Iniscathy Island. We are told, that a trench had

been dug for her remains at high-water mark, and that although the pl.K e

is now washed by the tide, St. Caneras fgrave has not been effaced. It is

pointed out traditionally, even to the i>rcscnt time.*'

About the year 530," she died in the flower of her age. The 28th of

521, Vila Metricn S. Senani, cap. xviii. lustration* of Moore'* Iri»h M''— ." part

These incidents are rclatcil more fully, in i., there are some frrnphir . u of

St. Senan's Second Life, as published l>y thi-; isl.ind, with an •

Colpan. See cap. xl., p. 536 (r<-f/<-), 532. " Few renders c.i: rccolicct thnf

'J The Life of St. Senan will be found at beautiful mrhxly of our national
;

the 8th of March. Moore, and founded on this incident. .

'« Scatfcry Island, as now called, is in the beaded '* St. Scn.inus and the Ijdy." It

parish ' h and harony of Moyarta. con •
' ' " -

Sec its .Icfincd on the "()r.ln.incc ' •'•

Survey i ownian<l Maps for the County of

Clare." Sheet 67.
'' There is a wood-cut of Inniscattcry Is- A f«-i

land, with its round tower and cells, in An.! I I \»
"The Dublin IVnny Journal," vol. iv., No. '11 ne'er by w^ <• trod.

172, October 17th, I.S',5, p. 125. In the .^e< " " '
' '

Icttcri.revs allusion is made to St. Cannera ' <"nim IIH*r.

ofllantry. n'*^ V»u S. ixnani, c«p. u.,

'* The accompanyinc illustration of the p. s

round tower, with one of the .ancient tliurihc* * .^ec "I '

nc.ir it, w.i <d by McAsr ' t Duffy* " ILi. :.,.

and iJisson, )m a |>hotiK-r u t. p. 39- tr\
by Frederick U. M.ir.i of I ).

" Such at Icnst U the ' "
'/ In a work, int.iulcd, "1 , c U- He lappoKS this may I
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ianuar)' is the day assigned for her feast. The Martyrology of Tallagh,"

larianus O'Gomian, ami the scholiast on yKngus, place her festival at this

dav.*' Somewhat dilTcrently noticed is Caindcr, daughter of Cruithncachan,

at Cill-Chuilinn, in Cairbre.'* Her celebration occurs in tlic Martyrology

of Donegal.'^ on this day. This place, Kilcullen,'^ is said to have been

situated in Cairbre'' of Munster. We are told, that St. Abban""^ erected a cell

at a place called Cillcruimthir,'' near the city of Culcolling or Cill Culcn, in

the territory of Huath Liathain.3° A St. Canera, virgin, is also said to have

been venerated at other places.3' According to the Martyrology of Tallagh,

the present saint is noted to have been held in veneration at Fail Fobhar.3»

']"here is a Kilkellane or Kilcullane, a parish in the barony of Small County,

and in the county of Limerick.33 There is a still more celebrated Kilcullen, a

parish within a barony of the same name, in the county of Kildare.3< The
Book on the " Mothers of Irish Saints " speaks of Killchannere Church,

which had been dedicated to St. Canneria. But Colgan confesses himself

ignorant of its situation, if it were not some cell, \vhich this virgin occupied

in the territory of Bentraighe.-'5 it is probable, that St. Cannera's tomb was

to be seen in the island of Iniscathy, at the time when the author of St.

Senan's prose life wrote ;3^ and we learn from the same authority, that navi-

gators were accustomed to visit it, in order to procure favourable voyages,

before proceeding out to sea.37 Such touching and firm evidences of trust

death of St. Scnan, which took pl.ice about

A. I>. 544, on the very clay and year when
St. David, Bishop of Menevia, died, accord-

ing to Pitzeus and other writers. See the

Jife of St. Scnan and notes thereto at the

8lh of March. Colgan says, that besides

SL Scnan, this virgin was a contemporary

with St. Kieran of Clonmacnoise, who died

A.U. 54S, and of St. Brendan of Clonfert,

who died A.D. 576. Sec " Acta Sanctorum
Hil)emix," xxviii. Januarii, n. 5, 176.
" In Dr. Kelly's edition, p. xiv., we read

" Cainech (Cainer) ingen Cruithnechain mic.

Laighne i. Fail Fobhair." In the Francis-

can copy the entry runs: CAine^A inj;en

chpuchnech.iin jtiac Uiijino 1 ^AilfrobAiiA.

'^See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

ni.T," xxviii. Januarii, n. 6, p. 176.
=« In his index to the " Acta Sanctorum

Hibemia:," Colgan tells us, this place is in

Munster.
'5 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

28, 29.
-' This is the account given by Marianus

O'Gorman.
^ For an account of the territory of Car-

berry, see Smith's "History of the County
and City of Cork," vol. i., book i., chap, i.,

pp. 23 to 32, and book ii., chap, iv., pp.
250 to 283.

=* See his life at the 27th of October.
*» There is a parish called Kilcrumper,

situated in the baronies of Condons and
Clangibbon and of Fermoy, in the East
Riding of Cork County. It is represented
on Sheets 19, 27, 28, 35, 36.

*'.See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Iliber-
nix," xvi. Martii. Vita S. Abbani, cap.
XX., p. 615, n. 20, p. 622. See his life

at the 27th of October. The " Leal.h.-ir

na g-Ceart, or Book of Rights," edited by
Dr. O'Donovan, gives the fullest notices of

the Ui Liathain territory. See n. (s), ])p.

72, 73. It lay within the present county of
Cork.

3' See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
niae," xxviii. Januarii. Vita .S. Cannerse, p.

175, and iin. 6, 7, p. 176.
3' Colgan alludes to this circumstance,

also, of a St. Canneria, daughter to Cruith-

nechan, being venerated near Fobhair or
Fore, in Meath. He thinks, from her pa-
rentage and race, that a Cannera, daughter
of Foillan, must be recognised as that per-

son, for her parents were natives of Meath,
and that she cannot (,be the St. Cannera
reverenced at the 28th of January. See n.

6, p. 176, ibid.

33 This parish and a townland bearing the

same name is represented on the " Ordnance
.Survey Townland Maps for the County of

Limerick." Sheet 32.
3-» The parish of Kilcullen, is shown on

the " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for

the County of Kildare." Sheets 23, 28, 29,

32, 33. The round tower and church at

Kilcullen, County Kildare, drawn by Lieu-

tenant Daniel Grose, is engraved in Grose's

"Antiquities of Ireland," vol. ii., pp. 27,
28.

35 See "Acta Sanctorum Hibemicc,"
xxviii. Januarii, n. 7, p. 176.

3^ See ibid., viii. Martii. Vita S. Senani,

cap. xl., p. 536 (rccie), 532.
37 SuTjlimely has this spirit found metrical

expression in the Gaelic language, from a
Fitzgerald of Queen Elizabeth's time, and
who addressed a majestic ode to his ship.

I
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and faith in God, and in the intercession of His saints, have often in past
times protected pious mariners from shipwreck and disaster: even at the
present time, it is the religious practice of our Irish fi-'

themselves by prayer and an approach to the sacraments, :. _ ^ ...,•

perils of the deep.

Article II.

—

St. Meallan, of Kilrush or of Cloncraff. [Possib/y
in the Fourth ami Fifth Centuries.] It has been justly observed, that the
Catholic Church loves the truth wherever it is to be found. She loved it in

science ; she is called specially to teach it in faith, and we find that the dis-

coveries of science, wherever they are universally proved, are in harmony
with the dictates of taith.' At what particular era this saint nouri>hed is not
at present discoverable ; but a conjecture has been offered,- that he may
have lived in the fourth and fifth centuries, J and have been a disciple of the

illustrious St. Patrick.* \\'hen setting out from the Isle of Man,* or accord-
ing to other accounts going to or coming from Rome,^ for Ireland, he accosted
six Irish clerical youths—one of whom was named Meldan,' or Mellan*—de-
sirous of visiting holy places and fired with a thirst for science, especially

with that for scriptural learning.? Those students fell on their knees to ask
the holy pontiff's blessing, while this he bestowed most courteously and
affectionately on them, predicting at the same time that all should afterwards

become bishops. Noticing that the oldest of those students carried the

books of all the others with great inconvenience to himself,'" St, Patrick gave
them a seal-skin, on which he was accustomed to stand while celebrating

Mass, so that it might be converted into a satchel for their use." In due

This lyric may well compare with that of

Horace, "Adri' iir Virgi-

lius Athcnas \>\ , lib. i.,

ode iii. In almost every respect it ciiu.ils

the pagan poet's, and more than sur[).-Lsses

it, in elevation and grandeur of sentiment.

Into English it has Ijeen ncarlv ' " "
.

most charmingly rendered by t

Brooke. It thus opens:

—

" Bless my good ship, protecting Pow'r of

grace I

And o'er the winds, the waves, the dcs-

tin'd co.xst,

Breathe, benign spirit !—Let the radiant

host

.Spread their angelic shields

!

Before us, the bright bulwark let them
place,

And lly beside us, through their a«irc

fields I"

—Sec" kcliques of Iri»h prv»rv,"p, |Rl.

A II.—'Tl
Vau,_ crmon i .

Sacrol Heart, Accnngton, oa Sunday,
Scptcmljcr ijth, IS74.

• By Co!;.'an.
J A • • 'icr's "Ir. '

'-

'

logi «>f »^f.

the SIX 1

403. >

Antiquit.ilcs," cap. xvi., np. 413 and 513.

If this chnmology be allowcil, and if the

Vol. I.

prosent .St. MeallAn of Kilrush be identical
'

' ! or Mcll.^n of
' lis infcrcntialiy 1

he was bom towards the close of the fourth

century.

See " Trias Thaumalurga," Quinta Ap«
':x ad Acta S. Patricii, cap. xxiiL, \\

i > '

• .^ ^ S. r.itricii,

lib. ii., cap. ix., p. 130. arc

>. ''..'' Ave l)cen travel 1 in;.;

;

...cnce

- (o receive doctrine and religion

- to Jncrlrn.

ai 1

1 ,\

• ,\

hr i

i ."I

•a

•ncrati, Anglicucd, "wUd garlK

W. Jocclyn's or Scita Vita S.

l»l« dinrrenllr.

w.II

a 11
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course their studies were finished, and they returned to Ireland. According

to the Irish A]>ostle's prediction, these holy men, Lugacius," Columban, or

('.'!, •.inlu.'-' Meld.in, or Mellan,'* Lugad or LuL^adius,'5 Cassanus"" and

Ccr.mus,'' when ihey had been promoted to the sacerdotal grade afterwards

became bishops. Their respective places are to be found within the ancient

territory of Delbhna-Assuil or Magh-Assuil,'* a part of the Royal Meathian

province.'* Jocelyn purposely omitted to give the names of their sees; for,

as he remarks, he found it freipienlly very dilhcult to render the Irish names

of persons and places after a manner suthciently euphonic in Latin. ^"^ The

it to their several cells, and that it should

Ik left in th.nt church, where it remained
immovable and undisturhed.
" He l)clongetl to Killairthir, and his

feast i'4 thoui^ht to liave been held on the

2nd of M.arch or on the i6th of June.
'i He belonged to Kill-Eniain or Cluain-

Emain. His fe.ast was heUi on the 4th of | line.

'* He is calle<l of Cluain-Creanilia, and
Colijan assigns his feast to this day, thus ap-
parently confounding him with .^t. Meallan
of Kilnish. His feast is also noted at the

26th of October.
'5 He is called the son of Ere, and he is

said to have been of Fordhruim. His feast

belongs to the 17th of April.
'* He l>elonged to Donoughmore in the

territory of Mag-Kchnach. Ilis festival was
kept on the 4th of June. The five foregoing
saints are regarded as disciples of the great
St Patrick. To each of those saints, the
holy Apostle presented a vahiable patena,
as his gift.

'' Otherwise St. Kieran, of Saigir, whose
festival is celebrated on the 5th of March.
This saint asked the Irish Apostle, on this

occasion of their meeting, where he should
settle in Ireland, and Iniild his cell. He
was told to erect his monastery near the
rivulet Huar, where after a lapse of thirty
years St. Patrick would visit him. See
Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga." Sexta
Vita S. Patricii, n. 104, p. 113, and Sep-
tima Vita S. Patricii, lib. ii., cap. ix., p.
130. and nn. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, p. 174.
It IS much to be regretted, that in the Irish
version of St. Patrick's Triiwrtite Life, so
ailmirably translated by William M. Hen-
nessy, M.k.I.A., and published in Sister
Mary Francis Cusack's elegantly illustrated
and very valuable "Life of St. Patrick,
Apostle of Ireland," p. 397, we are told,
that

'I a folio of the original MS. is missing
here," and this if recoverable ought to give
us an additional version of the portion of
matter contained in our text, which is drawn
solely from Colgan. The reader is further
referred to the dates for their respective
festivals in this work, when further notices
will be found.

"Colgan does not define its situation more
particularly than to state it was in Meath.
See n. Ill to Jocclyn's Life, cap. xcix., \nu
88, 113.

'' Dr. O'Donovan has defined the extent

of the various Dealbna territories, so far as

it is known, in his notes to "The To])o-

graphical Poems of Jolin O'Dubhagain and
Giolla na Naomh O'Huidhrin," p. vii., nn.

26, 28, p. ix., n. 34, p. xii., n. 50. See
likewise pp. 2 to 5 and 8 to 13. It would
ajipear, that the Dealbna descended fiom
Lughaidh Dcalbhacdh, son to Cas, who was
ancestor of the Dal-cais in Thomond. Be-
yond the limits of Thomond, Lugaidh's de-

scendants acquired seven contiguous terri-

tories in Meath and Connaught : viz., i.

Dealbna Mor, or the Large. 2. Dealbna
Beg, i.e., the little. 3. Dealbna Eathra.

4. Dealbna Teannmaigh. These arc all in

Meath. 5. Dealbna Nuadhat. 6. Dealb-

na Cuilcfabhair. 7. Dealbna Feadha in

Connaught. Dealbna Mor or the Great

Delvin is now the barony of Delvin in llie

eastern part of Westmeath County. Dealb-
na Beg or Little Delvin is thought to be the

barony of Demi-Fore in East Meath. Dealb-

na Eathra comprised the entire of the pre-

sent Garrycastle barony, except the parish

of Lusmagh, in the King's County. The
boundaries of Dealbna Teannmaigh or Wes-
tern Dealbna have not been fixed. Dealb-
na Nuadhat lay between the rivers Suck and
Shannon. Dealbna Cuile Fabhair, other-

wise called Muintir L'athaidh was situated

on the cast side of Lough Corrib, and it

comprised fourteei» Imiles or townlands,

which belonged to the O'Flahertys. Dealb-
na Feadha comprised the present barony of

Moycullen in the county of (Jahvay ; it also

bore the name of Tire-da-lough from its si-

tuation between Loch Oirbscn or Corrib and
Loch Lurgan, on the bay of Galway. See
O'Flaherty's Ogygia, Pars, iii., cap. Ixxxii.

Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four
Masters," vol. i., A.n. 751, 816, vol. ii.,

A.n. 1 142, and vol. iii., A.n. 1174. The
genealogical work of Duald Mac Firbisigli,

PP- 75' 345 (Marquis of Drogheda's copy),

with "The Tribes and Customs of lly-

Many," edited by Dr. O'Donovan, n. (v), p.

83, as also the " Leabhar na g-Ceart, or

Book of Rights," edited by Dr. O'Donovan,
n. (n), p. 105, and n. (k), pp. 182, 183. In

this latter work there are further allusions

to the Dealbna or Delvins, at pp. 97, 106,

107, III, 177.
-° Sec the translation of Jocelin by Ed-
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In the published copy
Meallin, of Cill-Ruis, or Kilnish,

as beini,' venerated on this day.
""•iv^ the name of Kilnish, in

.1
•* the church of the morass ;"

pious men already named, both by word and example, greatly extended the
Kingdom of Christ ; and all ended their lives in the odour of sanctity." In
the Franciscan copy of the V. "

'
- " '

. there is a notice, at the
28th of Januar)-, regarding M . t

there is no notice whatever of this saint,

is recorded in the Martyrology of D
There are many parishes and town..,.

various parts of Ireland.'* Kilreisk is A:
and Kilrush is rendered, " the church of the wood," or " peninsula."'* It is

somewhat remarkable, that there is a Kilrush townland. divided into two
denominations, lower and upper, in the parish of Kilhia, in the barony of
Delvin.'^ Now it lies within the bounds of ancient Dealbna ; but, I cannot
trace any sign of an ancient church or burial ground within its extent. How-
ever some local tradition of one may exist. Perhaps the jjresent saint had
been connected with a Cloncraff or Cloon-craff or Clon-crave, not far distant
from Kilnish. There is a parish of Clooncraff, in the barony of Roscommon,*'
while there is another Clooncraff townland,-^ in Kilteevan jiarish, barony of
Ballintober South ; both are in the county of Roscommon. iJut there is a
Cloncraff townland'5 in the parish of Ardnurchar or Horseleap in the l)arony
of Kilcoursey. There is also a CloncralT or IJIoom-hiil townIand,3° in the
parish of Clonmacnoise, and barony of (}arr)castle, in the s;une county.
Again, there is a Cloncrave townlandJ' in the jxirish of Killucan, and barony
of Farbill. So far as we can judge, these latter three may have been severally
situated in one or other of the ancient Dealbnas.

Article III.

—

St. Commain or Com.man Txiuhar, Son of Jjvir.HNE.
Commain's name, without any other dt \, is found in the Martyrology
of Tallagh,' at the cSih of Januar)'. Ima... '..c compound name entered in a
later calendar. Lobhar or " Leper," it may be assumed he had been atHie ted

muml L. .Swift. "The Life .iml Acts ..f - •' "^
<•''

St. I'atrick, the Arcliljisliop, rrim.itc .nnil

A|>CMtlc of Ireland," chap, xciii., pp. 131, "
1

132-
, ,

ii-
i

".See Colfjan's "Trias Thnumaturpa." '^ >«c l»r

Scxta V'ita S. I'atricii, cai>. xciii., p. 8<>. «»f the Irish N . ; ,

"It reads thus: tTlcllidni .1. 1 CiLL vi., p. 417, and index p. 505.

I )|«.tlOlU(} ut licUlld," >ul.

'' Edited by I)rs. Todd and Reevcn, pp.
28, 29.

'* Among the parishes denominated Kil-

nish, there is one in the haruiiy i>l \\<si-

OfTaiy, which it '• I ' .••.!.>. r' "(1,'.

n.nncc SurvcyTo-
of Kild.ire.'' '

'

is fine in thi-

:i the •• 1

: I ihr Co
.^o, 31 ; while ti

ScarawaNh, whi ,.

"Ordnaiirt- Surv. y I

'

r the

('ounty i)f \\ ' '

I^. Then- I

land M.ips for the \oimiy c»l K
bhccts b, 9, 12, 13. This is a ri...... .-.

To^ for the <

n thr " Orrlnnnrr Stjrvey

>7-

F* is In l>c seen on the "OnlnanccSor*
idand Maps for the King's Couoljr."

<• A- 1.

I \rf Krv. Ih.

<an cupjr il U
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with leprosy. On this day, Comman Lobhar, son of Laighne, is entered in

ihc M;irtyrology of Donegal.-'

Article IV.

—

St. AF.niiLUGH of Aird or ERinii-CASsAiN. We find

re. '
'. in the pubhshed' and in tlic unpublished- Martyrolot^y of Tallagh,

a.s .1 the Martyrology of Donegal,^ on this day, an Aedhlugh, of Aird

or of Eridh C;issain.

Article V.

—

St. EocnAinii, FjIshop and AnnoT of Tallagh. In the

M.-irtyroloi^y of Donegal' we read of Kochaidh, 15isiiop of Tanilacht, as having

l>een venerated on this day. It would seem he also united to the episcopal

office the charge of i)residing over a religious community. Wc find him en-

tered in the ^Iart)Tology of Tallagh, =" on the 28th of January, as Eochaidh,

bishop and abbot, Tanilaghtan. There was a holy companion and disciple

of St. Columkille named Eochod ;3 but he seems different from the present

saint. There are two parishes bearing the name of Tallagh-* and Tamlaght?
in Ireland. We are unable to assign his exact locality. At this date, under
its proper topographical head, Duald Mac Firbis enters Eochaidh, bishop

and abbot of Tamlacht, at this particular date.*

Article VI.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Dunstan in Scotland. [Fro-

bably in the Sixth Ccntury.'\ This holy man may have been a native of

Ireland. At the aSth of January, Dempster says, that Abbot Dunstan was
a confessor to the good King Aidan. This monarch was the forty-ninth in

succession among the Scottish kings, and he received investiture at the

hands of the great apostle, St. Columkille. He reigned thirty-four years,

and died a.d. 604.' Dunstan'is said to have been honoured in Levinia.' This
romantic district lay immediately to the north of Glasgow, in Scotland.

' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
28, 29.

Article iv.— Edited by Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. xiv.

'In the Franciscan copy, after the entry
of eleven foreign saints at the 28th of Janu-
ary, the fiRt insertion of a n.itive saint is

4Jcr)luj; Aipx) Cli.iei'Ain.

^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
28, 29.

Article v.— « Edited by Drs. Todd and
Reeves, pp. 28, 29.

' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiv. In
the Franciscan copy is the following inser-
tion, OochAit) ep]- ocu]- A\>h. CAnilAC.

3 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga."
Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Columbae, cap.
JL, p. 489.
The parish of Tallagh in the barony of

tpper Cross is shown on the "Ordnance
.Sur\-ey Townland Maps for the County of
Dublin," .Sheets 21, 22, 24, 25, 27. The
townland proper is on Sheets 22, 23.

_
5 The parish of Tanilaght, situated partly

in the barony of Loughinsholin, is shown on
the " Ordnance Sur\ey Townland Maps for
the County of L<jndonderry, " .Sheets 47,
48, 49; and partly in the barony of Upper

Dungannon, is represented on the "Ordnance
Survey Townland Maps for the County of

Tyrone," Sheets 30, 39.

*See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy." Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part

i., pp. 128, 129.

Article vi.— ' See George Buchanan's
" Rerum Scoticarum Historia," lib. v., pp.
142, 144.

^^ See " Menologium Scoticum," p. 191,

in Bishop Forbes' " Kalcndars of Scottish

Saints." Lennox, in Scotland, is called Le-

vina, from the Lcven river, so celebrated in

the ode of Tobias Smollett :

—

" Devolving from thy parent lalce,

A charming maze thy waters make
;

By bow'rs of birch and groves of pine,

And hedges flower'd vrith eglantine."

The original name was Leven-ach, " the

field of the Leven," and it was very appro-

priately designated the basin, not only of

the River Leven, but also of Loch Lomond,
anciently called Loch Leven. See FuUar-

ton's " Imperial Gazetteer of Scotland, To-
pographical, Statistical, and Historical,"

vol. ii., p. 319.
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According to the Bollandists,^ Dunstanus, Abbas Scotus, is called a saint,

by Fcirarius, and by Camerarius after him at this day. The old *' Martyrolo-

gium Anglioinura " has"noticed him, at the 18th of June. In the new he is

entirely omitted,* It is probable, the present holy man had been a disciple

of the illustrious Columkille.

Article VII.

—

St. AconRAN of Kilrush, Probadly in the County
OF Clare. Such devotional exercises, as bring all our feelings, emotions,

and sentiments into accord with the Divine will, subduing passion, removing
hatred, malice, jealousy, revenge, and opening the portals of heaven to all

those who seek rest, peace, and sweet repose, were practised by St. Acobran.
Without any other distinction, he is mentioned in the ^Iartyrology of

Tallagh,' at the 28th of Januar)'. But we are not left in doubt r -^ ' ng

his locality, if we depend on the succeeding statement. Acconl le

Martyrology of Donegal,' we find Accobhran, of Cill-Ruis, in the Termon of

Inis-Cathaigh,3 as having a festival celebrated on this day. In a table postfixed

to this Mart)Tology, his place is thought to have been Kilnish, in the county

of Kildare. He is said to have been otherwise called Occobhran, whence
Ocobrus, Ocoras {DfsUerius)* The place usually designated for this saint

is the present Kilrush, a parish in the barony of Moyarta and county of

Clare. 5 The ruins of several ancient churches, forts, and raths exist in this

parish.* Among these, at MuUagha arc the remains of an old chapel or cell,

traditionally supposed to have been built by St. Senan, who is s;xid to have

been a native of this place. Attached to it there is a burial ground still in

use, and near it, also, there is a holy well.' In fact, there are two old

churches in this parish dedicated to St. Senan. The one is a small Damliag,

and the other is an orator)' of insignificant dimensions.^ 'Ilie larger church

measures in length 32 feet 3 inches, and in breadth 13 feet. Its walls

are less than 3 feet in thickness. All the north wall was level with the

ground, but about 14 feet of the south side wall, conncctctl with the west

gable, stood in 1839.9 The eastern gable was in tolerable preservation. It

was 3 feet in thickness, and it contained a window, measuring on the inside

'Sec "Acta Sanctorum," lomusii., xxviii. the County of Clare." Sheets 56, 57, 5S,

Januarii. Prxto-miioi ct in alioi dies re- 6<j, '•J.

jccti, p. 807. 'ionary

* Ui.->hup Forbes omits him, in the biogra- ci

phical notices of hLs .Scottibh Saints. ' Sec Clare 1 ownlainl .Maps, »hcct 67, for

Article VII.— • E-litol by the Kcv, Dr. tl;- • • l^" ! '
^' ' • ;ha.

Kelly, Ip. xiv. In the Franciscan copy is » Icttcrdatcd KilJy.

the iii-«cri[)tion of *icc'>1' wi
.. •

.

-

' m.
" Lditcd by Dr». '1 vcs, pp. t it-

28, 29. t

J Neither St. Mellan nor .St. Occobmn, l: ;

venerated on thi* day at Kilrush, arc re- I 4 to u.

niemlH:re<l at Kilrush in the county of Clare, '
•'' »t. n r.f .1,,- «. .»

Sec Dr. O'Donovan's letter, dated KiUly- cable rem
s_

,

' ' * ' r

(

ti<|Utttei ot ill V III Ci.i:

during the I'l ,. 'i the Ut:. .-..-_ . ..

vey in 1839," vol. ii., p. 2. ^ '*•

* \Vc hnd added: "Three milrt from 1.. lit

Cilldara of the whilcljcU in Ko» .MutroiM," w.i* 1 at

pp. 354, • .. 'e-

* i ho iif thi» parish is noted on ,.
'*»

the " Ordnonbc Survey TowmJand Maps for ai>d ih«; wiiici i t^tcu iv
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7 feci 5 iiuhcs in hciijht, and 3 feet 3 inches in width. '° On the outside it

was 5 feet 3 inches in heit^ht, and 5 inches in width, at the toj) ; but the

south side at the bottom bein,;; destroyed, its bre;uUh there could not be
a-^-

•• •••i-il with sutVuicnt accunicy. The west gable" is 3 feet 4 inches in

i: - " About nine paces from the north-east corner of this church'3 is

the nuned oratory, called Seipeal Bcag Sheanain, " the small chapel of St.

Scnanus." It measures on the outside 1 1 feet 7 inches in length, and 9 feet

\

Moylogha Church, Co. Clare.

8 inches in breadth. Its little walls are 2 feet 7 inches in thickness. The
east gable contains a rectangular window at top inside and outside. It

measures on the inside 3 feet 10 inches in height and i foot 10 inches in

width
; on the outside it is 2 feet 1 1 inches in height, and 6 inches in width.

It is covered on the top inside and outside with one stone. '• The present

'"The accompanying illustration of Moy-
lougha old church was drawn by William
F. Wakcman, and it is now numbered 8,
among the " Clare, Cork, and Kerry
Sketches," for the I.O.S., preserved among
the R.I.A. Records. The engraving has
been executed by Mrs. Millard.
" It exhibits at both corners the long and

short style of masonry. Dr. O'Donovan
remarks, that he observed this to be charac-
teristic of the mcdiajval churches from the
ninth to the thirteenth centuries, yet not to
those belonging to the primitive ages of the
Irish Church. The east gable did not show
much of this style, and it looked much more
ancient than any part of the western gable,
excepting a few feet at the lower part.
" Both gables were rebuilt, from the

height of 5 or 6 feet ; but the western would

appear to liave been rebuilt at a later period
than tiie eastern gable.

'
' Tiirce paces north of the west corner of

the larger ciuircli were the foundations of a

house or small church, 30 feet 3 inches in

length, and 16 feet 6 inches in breadth.

The south wall was 2 feet 9 inches in thick-

ness, as ascertained from a distinct part of

its foundations remaining. About 5 perches,

nearly due east of the larger church, there

was a square pile of stones, called Altair

Sheanain, " the altar of St. Senanus." See

pp. 5, 6, ibid.

' In the south wall there was a broken
little window, over 4 feet in width on the

outside. The doorway was in the west
gable, but it was broken to the threshold, in

1839. There its breadth was ascertained to

be a little over 2 feet. Dr. O'Donovan did
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saint, to whatever place he belonged, appears to have lived in or before the

eighth century. This is proved from the " Feilire " of St. i^ingus the

Culdce.'s

Article VIII.

—

Reputed Festival of the Translation of the Holy
Martyrs, St. Ursul.\ and her Co.\ii'anions, in CIer.manv. There is said

to have been a festival, having reference to a translation of the holy martyrs,

St. Ursula and her companions,' in the Carthusian additions to Usuard, in

Florarius, as also in the Cologne and Derman Martyrologies. However, it

has been jjassed over by the IJollandists, in their great work,' although

entering a notice of this feast at the present day.

€U)fnti)-nintl) Qnp of Sanunrp,

ARTICLE I.—LIFE OF .ST. GILD.\S r..\DONICU.S, OR .ST. GILD.XS THE
WISE.

[FIFTH AND SIXTH CENTUH/ES.]

CH.\PTKR I.

INTRODUCTION— DIFFEREN'CES OF OPINION REGARDINO MORK THAN CNF GII.DAS—

MANfSCRII'T LIVKS AND AlTMOkS WHO llAVK. TKKATKI) ON THK lUo<;RArMY OF
ST. CilLDAS—UAIK OK ST. GII.DAS' ISIKTII—THE TLACK WHKKK. HK WAS HORN, ANU
HIS FA>\ILV—EDUCATED BY ST. ILL'TUS—HIS YOUTHFUL STUDIES AND ClIAKACTkR.

FKW are the biographies of early British saints more difficult to treat

than the Acts of St. Gildas, so diverse are the accounts no>v remaining,

and coming to us from times very remote. Those biographies we possess

seem to have been written in ditTerent countries, and therefore were they

more likely to have been derived from distinct sources. A pretty general

opinion has prevailed, that these acts treat about more than one saint of the

not believe this little oratory to be of St. Africa, and to have liecn pnrt of a l-.-xnl,

Kenan's |)crio<l.
'"''"^1

.'"
.

•'^' Fcr. •
'
— i

'5 Willi its Knplish translation, Prof«*s»or , as imlicalol l>y i «

0'I.«M)ncy li » '" "Acta > n," t<»niu. ii., xwui.

from the Lc ' ., >• Jmwarii. I'l i ct in n!»-« «lirs re-

jiiti, p. 807. Ihcrc wc rc.Tl />»(«•.

5.11. kU Ia h-ACob]\An n.Mnni. ' '" •'''> r.n .m m.. M. . lA"/,

pAif .uni. ti-uAj; CO n-Am '
•'

*<

T;AbfAr buAn> -o "•

sLu.^5 mop ni

(). u 1. 1. With Acobran wc celebrate

The |>ns<iiun o( ei(;ht noble

virgins ;
ir vitt -'S.-.-

They cainc«l a triumph of >r-

,
.. . ,, ...,ii,"toinu«li., iiTiit

Tl, ; Ian host. Jnnoaril. I'l 1 ct in alio* dic» re-

jccti, |>. 807.

Tlicse Inttir seem to liavc iKcn martyrs in
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name although Lcland, Stillingflcct,' Mabillon,' Ilollandus,3 and other

,. • do not admit of a distinction in this case* This view is

1 ; ;
. '.incd by the learned Dr. I^uiigan, and with great force of

.inent-5 Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy,^ the Rev. S. Baring-Gould,? and

sc\iT.xl motlcm writers, seem to advocate such an o])inion.^ However,
.:. .,- 1. ..;. conjectured there were two, if not three or more individuals,

> name of (lildas. These are supposed to have been severally

dcnommaicd Albanius, Cambrius, and Sapiens or Badonicus. John Bale,

]';t<. I'ssher. W.are.^ Colgan/° and Cressy," have adopted the theory of at

i(.-.;-«t two distinct Gildascs ; one living in the fifth and the other in the

sixth centur)'. Gildus, Gilda, and GildasiUs, are other forms of this name,

used by different writers. Colgan, who publishes the Acts of four Gildascs,

for the month of January," brings twelve arguments against the opinion of

Bollandus. By these he tries to make it appear, that many things are attri-

buted to a Gildas, which could not be true of the saint whose life we here give.

Tlureforc, he concludes, there must have been another more ancient St.

G:.Jas.'3 He is supposed to have been a disciple of St. Patrick, and to have

Art. I.

—

Chap. i.
—

' This wTiter says,

that although "want of skill may make
Caradoc set his Gild.is elder than he ought

to have done, yet whosoever will compare

that life published by John a Bosco with the

oihcr by Caradoc will find that they were

designed for the s,ame person." See "An-
tiquities of the Hritish Church," chap. iv.

'See "Ann.ales Ordinis S. Benedicti,"

tomus i., lib. vi., § xix., p. 150.

3 His acts are given from those written by
the Monk of Ruys in eight chapters, with

five sections of I'rolegomina, and explana-

tory notes, in the " Acta Sanctorum," tomus
ii., xxix. Januarii. De S. Gilda Sapicntis,

Abbatc in llritannia Armorica, pp. 952 to

967.
* Dr. Lanigan remarks, that while Colgan

admits a great part of the life of Gildas Ba-
donicus by John of Bosco belongs not to

him but to Gildas Albanius, he might as

Well have said the same regarding that by
(.1; grave. Ussher and himself supposed
this to have been intended foi Albanius.
*' The fact is that they were all intended as

the acts of one and the same Gildas, al-

though we meet with, as usual, some strange

anachronisms here and there." See " Ec-
1

'

.1 History of Ireland," vol. i., chap.
. n. 156, p. 480.

- .Sec i<W., § X., and the various notes at-

tachcl to this section, pp. 476 to 489.
*" See "Descriptive Catalogue of Mate-

rials relating to the History of Great
Britain and Ireland," vol. i., part i.

' .See "Lives of the Saints," vol. i., Ja-
nuary xxix., p. 440.

* It is evident that Gale, the learned edi-

tor of Gildas' works, knew only of one Gil-
das, yet named under various titles. Thus,
in his General Preface, he wTites, "Gildas
Historicus, Albanius, Badonicus, Sapiens
(totcnim innotuit titulis) Iltuti discipulus,"
i:c. See "xv. Scriptores."

9 See"De Scriptoribus HiberniiE,"lib. ii.,

cap. i., pp. 104, 105, 107.

"He has ])ublished Capgrave's "Life of

Gildas," which he calls that of Gildas Alba-
nius, at the 29th of January. To this he
adds certain exceqits, from the life by Ca-
r.idoc of Lancarvan, taken from Ussher. At
the same date, he has published what he
calls the life of Gildas Badonicus, after

John de Bosco, and extracted from the

Bibliotheca Floriacensis. "With this Colgan
takes some editorial liberties, and excepts

to a small jiortion of the first chapter, the

second, with a part of the ninth and a part

of the twelfth chapters—printed in a smaller

type. These extracts he supposes to have
reference to an earlier Gildas Albanius. See
" Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," xxix. Vita

S. Gildat; Albanii, Abb. et Confes., pp. 178
to 179, Then follow the " Quiedam cx-

cerpta," &c., pp. 179, 180. Vita S. Gildse

Badonici, Abbatis et Confessoris, pp. 181 to

194, with notes included. Afterwards he
inserts an appendix having reference to se-

veral distinct Gildases, in four different chap-

ters. These are followed by "Epislola
Gilda; ad Rabanum Monachum," which
Colgan seems inclined to attribute to Gildas

Badonicus, or the Wise. See pp. 202, 203.

See likewise n. i., p. 187.
" In his " Church History of Brittany,"

book xi., chap, iii., he has "the gests" of

St. Gildas Albanius, whom he calls the

Elder ; and in book xii., chap, x., he enters
" the gests" of St. Gildas Badonicus or Sa-
piens, whom he calls the Younger. See pp.
228 to 230, and 267, 268.
" See "Acta Sanctorum Ilibemise," xxix,

Januarii. De .S. Gildasio Abbate, pp. 176,

177. Vita S. Gilda: Albanii Abb. et Confes.,

pp. 17810 180. Vita S. Gilda; Badonici, Abba-
tisetConfessoris,pp. 181 to 203, xxxi. Januarii.

De S. Gildasio Confessore, pp. 226 to 228.
»3 See ibid,, xxix. Januarii. Appendix ad
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been eminent for his sanctity and learning.'* From certain chronological
notices in two different lives of Gildas, Ussher thinks the Monk of Ruys has
confounded Gildas Albanius's w-ith (Jildas Ha<' - ^. It must be "

'

perhaps, that unchronological and misleading > nts have been i: . v
both writers

;
and such admission may serve to clear away many of the ditfi-

rulties that now beset the biographer of an unquestionable and a historical
St. Gildas.

Formerly various manuscript lives of St. Gildas were extant : some have
been preser\'ed to the present timc.'^ 'i'hc earliest life remaining*? is thought
to have been written by some unknown monk of Ruys, near Rcr '

t

the year qiq.'^ a different opinion of liollandus assigns its con
.

.. :_>

a time shortly after 1024. But Caradoc of Laimcar\an, who is thought to
have lived in the twelfth century-, wTote a different biography of our saint, in
which we find divergent, if not discordant, statements regarding him put
forward. '9 Nor need this seem so very strange, when both accounts had
been drawn up several centuries after the lifetime of Gildas, and when they
had been written in different centuries and in separate countries. The di-
versities of chronological events and of persons hardly contemporaneous
will only enable us to infer, that the sources of information were occasionally
doubtful, while various coincidences of narrative seem to warrant a conclusion
that both tracts were intended to chronicle the life of one and the s.ime

Vitas SS. Gildanim, cap. ii., pp. 195 to 197.
In the succcoling chapter, Colj,'an treats of
several other holy men in Ireland who bore
the name of Gildas or Gilda, besides those
who were extems. See cap. iii., pp. 198 to

201.
'* Colgan's chiefest objections are resolv-

able into the apparently irreconcilable anci

unchronological incidents occurring in both
lives. This point he argues with much
learning, especially in the first chapter of
his appendix, where he inquires alnjut the

age when Gildas Badonicus, or the Wise,
flourishes!.

'S Ussher thinks that the Monk of Rhuys
has confounded the separate acts of Gild.is

Allianius with those of Gildas Uadonicus.
He throws out a conjecture, that the former
was bom in 425, while the latter was bom
in 520. See " Hritannicarum Ecclcsiarum
Anti

"
ii.. pp. 237, 23.S, and

"1. .^:' pp. 51s. 5.'7-

•'-'I lie '
"

full

das arc

Hardy :-

Kivuij^ iii.inuscripr

noticed by Sir 1 i

-Vita S. Gildn .Sapicntis ah anno C
520 uv|uc an. 570, auctorc <"•

1
- \ax\-

cnrbancnsi. .M.S. c, c. C. Cant . vill.

folio, xii. c'Tit. T' '
I

,

usc<l by J\-lic],

" 1' ." pp. ^\i, 40.S. A CtJU|>i't

fuuii em<> to attribute its authorship

to Caradoc of I.ancarvan. There ia alim a
Iranscript of this MS. of the seventeenth
century in M.S. c. c. c. Cant. loi. p. 4V
Vita .S docli-

CJilfl.-r, .'.:
, . !T. 330, %

xiv. cent. 1 in^ volume was writi

chalc, near iMirham, A.n. I3S1.

ncrally accurate text was used by Mt.

venson in his edition, publuhcd for the hu^-

li>h Historical Society. Vita S. Gildx, MS.
Sloane, 47S5, fl. 9. 15. This is a transcript
of the former, m.-ide in the last century.
Vita S. Gildx. MS. Reg. 13, R vii., ff. 20-

25, b. paper folio, xvi. cent. This is app.i-

rently a transcript of the Bumey MS. In
some instances. It corrects the err-

cony. Vita Sanctissimi atque 1

(JiMie. MS. Eccl. Dunelm, B ii., 35, 71. 1. ..

This fine copy was written atwut A.D. 1 100.

It seems to agree with the MS. c. c. c.

Cant. Ici commence la vie M -

M.S. Kgerlon, \o. 7 ;

, xiv. cent. In this 11 i.. ^.1, .st.

IS a nntiveof Bretagnc, and that lie

'cd by .St. l'hylel)crt, who
; -\ . 1 ofT 'irniv. Dc Sancto

Abbatc ct C. MS. Cott.

E. i., fT. 3lb-3J, »iii. i.ilio. Thi» is

printe<l in John Cangrave's " Nova Ixtrcnda
• Vita S. Gil.l.T .\' '

:

'

. Bodl. T.^nncr. i

', XV. cent. It is the Nanic tcx

r ..lie. Vita Gildx. MS. l;.;i.

I' ».

(Hildas.

(Mida
Til)cr.

•II.

ancf

kuycii.M

thii

dat.

pcrio<l,

• Ikrri, '

lu '!"hc

to have l>ccn wr

, Miico (ran»bting the

\-

the rrbH^'t^ "f th;<t

I I 1 IV ^ 'I

ral monutcript cu{>ics of tus live* arc

ilciciibcd.
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iKTrson. It deserves remark, however, thnt both arc said to have been born

!n Stotland. One was the son of Nau ; the other was the son of Can. The

eldest son of one was HucI, and of the other Ciiil. r>c)th hves have stories

of a bell ; both i;o to Ireland ; both go to Rome ; both build churches. The

Monk of Ruys quotes several passages from the tract " De FAcidio," and ho

attributes it to I'lildas. Caradoc calls him " Historiographus Ikitonum," and

says that he wrote " Hislori;^ de Regibus IJrilonum."^^' At the present date

lohn Capgrave" has inserted a life of Gildas, abbot and confessor. The

Rev. Alban Ikuler" has published the life of St. Clildas the Wise, or Rulo-

nicus. the abbot, '^ whom he distinguishes from St. Ciildas the Albanian, or

the Scot, a confessor; while he places both at the 29th of January.

The time when Gildas the Wise was born has been disputed, although he

furnishes apparently the data for forming an opinion. We learn from this

saint's own writings, that his birth occurred in the year when a famous victory

\i-as gained over the Sa.xons by Ambrose—as some writers state—or as

others say by Arthur. ^"^ This battle took place at Mount Badon.^s Some
auiliors sui>pose it was fought a.d. 484^'' or 490 ;^7 others name 492,^^ 493»''^

516 ;5° while Ussher thinks a.d. 5203' to be the true chronology for such a

remarkable event.^^ This latter writer asserts, that Bede mistook the mean-

ing of (lildas, in whose tract the forty-fourth year was relatively and previous

to the time when his treatise had been composed, 33 and not after the period

when the Anglo-Saxons first invaded Britain.34 Admitting, however, that

"'If it he allowable to analyse the two
lives," says Sir 'Ihomas DufTus Hardy, "and
appropriate to each what will not accord

with the suppo>ed time of the other, tioo

i>crsons of that namewill of course be brought

into action ; the latter of whom is considered

as the author of the "lixcidium." Sec ibid.,

p. 156.

"See the "Nova Legenda Angliae,"

quarto Kal. Februarii, fol. clvi., clvii.

" See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs, and
other Principal Saints," vol. i., xxix. Janu-
ary.

'3 Among the Irish saints, extracted by
the Cistercian Monk from the Rev. Albau
Butler's work, is St. Gildas the Wise, or

liadonicus, for this day. See pp. 169 to

171.
'* This accords with the statement of the

wTiter of the Harlcian Manuscript, No.
3859.

'5 Said to have been at Bancsdown, near
Bath, in Somersetshire.

''See Mabillon's "Annales Ordinis S.

Bcnctlicti," tomus i.,Iib. vi., §xix., p. 151.
''The " Chronicon Britannicum," found

in the church of Nantz, has at this date 490,
"Natus est S. Gildas." See Lobincau's
*' Ilistoire de Bretagne," tome ii.

=* Thus Smith marks it in his edition of
Venerable Bede, at lib. i., cap. xvi.

"> The Venerable Bede assigns its date to
alx)ut the forty-fourth year after the arrival
of the Anglo-.Saxons in Britain. This latter

event he places at a.d. 449. See " llistoria

Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum," lib. i., cap.
XV., xvi., pp. 57, 60. This calculation
would bring the pericKl to about a.d. 493.
Ranulph of Chester places it at this year.

3° This is the date given by Sir Thomas
DulTus Hardy. Also by the writer of the

article "Gildas" in Chambers' "Encyclo-
pedia," vol. iv., p. 752.

3' Dr. Lanigan remarks, that " no year

about 490 would suit Ussher's hypothesis

as to the two Gildases ; for by placing

the birth of said historian in that period,

whatever wortliy of belief is said of Gildas

can be easily reconciled and explained with-

out recurring to two distinct persons of that

name." See "Ecclesiastical History of

Ireland," vol. i., chap, ix., § x., n. 155, p.

479-
3- See " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Anli-

quitates," cap. xiii., p. 254. Thaliessin, the

chief of the British bards, has celebrated

the greatest and last of the twelve great

battles fought by King Arthur against the

Saxons. See likewise "Index Chronologi-

cus," ad A.D. DXX., p. 527. Matthew Flori-

legus is an authority for this date.
33 If he could have determined the time

when Gildas wrote, the reasoning of

Ussher miglit be more conclusive. But he
had no authority for it. On his unproved,

hypothesis, that 520 was the year for the

battle of Badon, and consequently of Gildas'

birth, Ussher undertook to assign his writing

to A. D. 564.
3* To make this question more intelligil)le,

Dr. Lanigan quotes the words of Gildas :

" Et ex eo temj)ore nunc cives nunc hostes

vincebant—usque ad annum obsessionis Ba-
donici montis—quique quadragessimus quar-

tus (ut novi) oritur (al. orditur) annus
mense jam primo (al. tiiw) emenso, qui jam
et mcfc nativitatis est."—Gale's edition of

the work of Gildas. Dr. Lanigan them re-
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Ussher rightly understood Gildas,* he cannot prove that Hcde founded his
date of the battle, at Mount Badon, solely on the text of (iildas.J* Owing
to the foregoing circumstance. . nt was usually called Hadonicus. The
birth of this holy man is . ^_ A by Mabillon, to the time of that
battle. 3*^

In the reign of the renowned King Arthur, it is stated,-? that St. Gildas
or Oildus, surnamed the Wise, was born in Britain. There in the northern
country was a district then called Arecluta.^* This is allowed to have been
near the River Clut3^ or Cluyd, from which the city of Alcuith,*-^ Areclutha,*'

or Alcluyd,*' now Dunbritton or Dunharton," took its namc,<* His father

belonged to a noble British family. Variously is he called : by some, Can,"
Caw,*^or Caunus/7 or perhaps more properly Cannus or Conn f' by others

marks :
—"The latter part of this passage

is certainly of a doubtful signification, and
may, perhaps, l)e understood in the manner
pro|>oscd by Ussher ; although it mu>t be
allowed th.it, if Gildas alluded to the num-
ber of years, by which the battle was prior

to that in which he wrote, he would pro-

bably have applied the numlnrr 44th rather

to this year than to that of the battle. IJede

copied the whole passage almost word for

word, except that marking the time of the

battle he h.as, ([uadragcvsiino cirriUr et quarto

anno adventus (vrum in Hritiinniam {I., i. r.

\G. ) L'ssher thought that Betle mentiuneil

the year as the 44th, l)ecause he found this

numl>er in Gildas, and consequently that

iJede's chronology ought to be corrects 1 by

wlut he supposed to l<e the true nieaning uf

Gildas." .See " licclesiastical History of

Ireland, vol. i., chap, ix., § x., lu 155, p.

479-
^s Dr. Lanigan here observes :

—" Surely

he could not want documents to direct him
in .xssigning the times of the more remark-

able transactions of his countrymen. Might
not Hede's i/^tf«////. 44//; »r"r be relative to

one periixl, and (jd<l.i->' /<ij/V/rr 44/// to ano-

ther ? so that it would be true that the battle

wa.s fought about the 44th year after the ar-

rival, and likewite precisely in the 44th In;-

fore the year in which Gild.i.s wrote, making
altogether, until this la.^t date, alx)ut 87
years. I't-sidc-., L-
negative, and, at n

than that we cannot conclude from «iiiii.i>'

words th.-it the battle look place al>out A.l>.

492. It does ni>t, however, show tli.tt it

was not fought alxjut that time, nor help u*

to fix the preciM! year of it." IbtJ., p. 480.
J* .Sec "Annalcs Onlinis S. Bcncdicti,"

tomus i., lit), vi., § xix., p. 150.

"A :
to Kranci* Ro^icrn, in

" Stcii .. . Lotharingim," Ki'"' Aiihur

l>egan his reign in Krilain A. l». -i 1 nU
ing to I'olydorc Vii ' '' iii., *....,. m, ami

otncrt, A.i». 493 ; v licr, in hin " In-

dex CluunulugicuA," \iA* tliu event at A.l>.

508.
»" According to the life of (Jilda-i, by the

Monk of Kuy*. he wa<i burn in AtcdulA.

This is said to l>e " Scolix validum propug-
naculum." Sec Mabillon's ** Annalcs Or-
dinis S. lieneiiicti," tomus i., lib. i., § xix.,

p. 150.

"T; is said to have liccn derived

from t! .t.

*"^Thu» dij I find it name«l in an etlition

of Venerable l!e«le—while Akluith or Al-

duich is found in other .MSS. See " Ilistoria

Ecclesiostica Gentis Anglorum," lib. i.,ca|).

i., p. 24. There we are told— or rather it

is intimated distinctly— that the Scoli or

Iri>h colonists were in th"^'* i«art«i north of

the Clyde, which rivii ' o I'icts

and Hritons. Hetle tel; . ^r, that

Alcuith was a strong liriluh city, even to

his own times.
' Ussher has changed this name into Ar-

g.i' '
'

I or I'lydi Sec
••

, irum Al. ',"

cap. XV., p. J34, and " Index Chiuiiuiu|;i<

cus," ad A.u. cccc.x.w., p. 515.
** Colgan derives this name from " Ar,"

alias " Or," a '* limit," or " boun.lary." ami
*• Ail," a " rock." which is conncctetl with

the Cluit or CI. ' - ' > . See

Ikde's •' HiM ;i« An-

glorum," I

«'This \v

" llriL-innia," p
*' '?• 'nan

C I.

.1. lib.

thr ••

. Sec Conidcn't

ObO.
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jje i5
r- \ \.iu«9 or Nanus. 5" lie is sniJ to have been a King of Scotland

Qj \ while oilier accounts make him King of the Picts.s" He was

blcssetl with a numerous ofrspring,s3 several of whom wore dislinguished for

., • ' -M His eldest son, by some railed Cuillus,55 by other writers

;., as.*^' Hoel,57 Iluel, or lluelinus. Mailoc, another son, was

broucht up with a knowledge of sacred letters, in which, after he had been

f 'y instnicted, he left his father and all his worldly i-)retcnsions. lie

aiiL......vis l)uilt a monastery in a district called Luihes,^^ where, in the village

of Klmail. he lived and died in great sanctity. Two other brothers, Egrcassa

and AUaxus.^ with their sister Petcona,^' in like manner abandoned the

wv->rld, and choose a retired place in the furthest extremity of that country.^^

'Ihere, living near each other, yet in separate cclls,^-^ by watching, fasting,

and fen-ent prayer, they continually tended towards their heavenly home,

till they were called at last to the joys of their Lord.^*

From his earliest years, our saint, with all the warm affections of his soul,

endeavoured to become a true servant of Clirist. A boy of good disposition,

he was addicted to a love for learning. AVhen a child, Gildas was com-

mitted by his parents to the care of St. Iltutus,*5 ^vho brought him up in his

monaster)' of l.lan-Iltut, in Glamorganshire.*'^ There he was instructed in

tlic sacred Scriptures, and in the liberal sciences. He had an excellent me-

mory for all his master taught. He princii)ally applied to an acquisition

of the seven chief courses of knowledge, with studious zeal. Sacred letters,

where his great proficiency appears to this day, in what has been preserved

of his writings,^7 were especially the object of his school exercises. At these

he continued until he arrived at puberty. St. Iltut^^ dwelt in a certain small

*» Caradoc thus names him. Ussher thinks

that Gildas Albanius may have had for his

father this Navus or Navis, who was the ma-
ternal gran(ifather of St. Columkille. See
" Index Chronologicus," ad A.D. DXXll., p.

527.
i^ He is called " Xauus rex Pictorum," by

John Bale. Nau or Naua is shown by Col-
gan to have been a common name among
the Scots.

5* Capgravc calls him King of Albania, or
North liritain, and so it is said Gildas got
the name of Albanius. Alluding to his own
times, Caradoc calls that prince a King of
the Scots. But, according to Dr. Lanigan,
the Scots did not get possession of Arcclutha
until long after the birth of Gildas. See
"Lcclcsiastical History of Ireland," vol. i.,

chap, ix., sec. x., n. 158, pp. 480, 481.
S' In the copy of Caradoc, used by Bale,

cent ii., cap. 87, he is thus called.
5' Caradoc of Lanncarvan states, that Nau

had twenty-four sons, who were warlike and
victorious, while among these was Gildas,
whom hi.s parents devoted to a learned course
of studies.

" Sec " Acta Sanctorum IIibemi3e,"xxix,
Januarii, pp. 178, 179, 181.

55 He is thus nameti by the Monk of Ruys.
''John of Tinmouth so styles him.
57 The Registry of Glastonbury thus calls

him.

^Colgan offers a conjecture—without,
ho'w^ver, insisting much on its accuracy—
that this place may be Snamh Luither, in

Connaught, where a St. Mailan or Mailoc
was venerated on the 17th of May.

59 Colgan thinks he may possibly be a St.

Aireid or Egi-ead, venerated at the 26th of

August.
'^' Colgan thinks he may be identified with

St. Oilleoc or AUeoc, of Cluain Etchen,
venerated on the 24th of July.

'' Regarding St. Fetonca little can be
gleaned from our calendars.

^^ Gonon numbers them among the Bene-
dictine saints, under this heading :

—" Vitre

SS. Eremitarum Gildac cognomentoj Sajji-

entis, nee non Mailoci, Egreae, Allxci fra-

trum et Peteoncc Sororis."—"L)e Vitis Pat-

mum Occidcntis," lib. i.

''3 That for the sister was built between
the cells occupied by her brothers.

'••See Bishop Challoner's "Britannia
Sancta," part i., pp. 79, 80.

'5 His feast occurs on the 6th of Novem-
ber. See Rev. Alban Butler's "Lives of
the Fathers, Martyrs, and other Principal

Saints, vol. xi., vi. November. AlsoCressy's
" Church History of Brittany," book xi,,

chap, xxvii., j). 251.
'^I find by conjecture of Wilkins—with a

doubt implied—the foundation of Lanntwit
111 lyd monastery placed at a.d. 508. See
"Wales, Past and Present," chap, xxvii.,

p. 211.

^'See Bishop Challenor's "Britannia
Sancta," part i., p. 80.

^ There is a Latin life of this saint, with
an English translation, in the Rev. W. J.
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and barren island with his disciples, while St. Gildas Badonicus*^ was his
pupil. Here, in his endeavour to distinguish the latter from St. C;ildas AUxi-
nius, who is supposed to have been born a.d. 425,7'' the lear- ' ^' sher finds

himself involved in chronological difficulties. In the \\)\ . that St.

Iltut was the teacher of St. (iildas Badonicus, he must have thus taught
about the year 530,7' and the death of Iltutus is accordingly 1

' down
by conjecture to 540.7* Yet elsewhere, the latter is said by L'> .... :j have
been an abbot73 when he baptized St. Samson,'* who is stated to have been
consecrated bishop a.d. 521, the very year after the birth of Gildas Bado-
nicus. Now, the two latter holy men are classed as schoolfellows, at the
school of Iltutus. Besides, St. Samson,75 a certain St. PaulT* studied with
him at this place. While Gildas was subject to this discipline, he was most
obedient and self-restrained ; his renown for charity and wisdom commenced.
Having a beautiful form and features, and of high lineage, he was in rank,

but especially in purity of morals, superior to the most distinguished sons of
nobles there receiving instniction. Foremost in ability and ac(juirements,

the world was cnicified to him, and he to the world. Assiduous in learning
;

given to watching and prayer ; afRible in manners
;
grave and thoughtful

beyond his years, he could profitably associate both with the young ami the

old, accommodating himself to the humours of either class, yet always ol>-

ser\'ing propriety. 77 While at school, likewise, our saint was distinguished

by the performance of miracles p^ and he was a most useful and promising

member of this early collegiate institute.

CHAPTKR II.

ST. GILDAS MAKES A VOYAGE TO IRtL.\M>— in . ,\i STERITIF.S—HIS STl'DIOUS Dlsrosl-

TION—UK FASHIONS A BKI-L FOR ST. ItRKllI)— III.S IKi >KKs-.i iRSIIII' ATARMA<;||—
HIS ORDINATION, IRKACIIINr,, MIKA*^! IS AND CON\ -IIP. IS TII<>tr.HT TO
HAVK VISITED IRELAND A SECOND II.MK, WltE.S IN . iV KING AINMIRE—HIS
LABOURS THERE.

Having spent some well-employed years, under the ti^telagc of St. Iltutus,

in sacred and profane learning, Gildas bade farewell to his master and to his

Rccs' "Lives of the Cambro-British chap, ix., sec. x., n. i''<x p. .jSi.

Saints" pp. 158 to 182, and 465 10494, '* .Sec Uv>hcr's " .inun Fcclc*!*

*9yvr- -
' • ! • . r. arum Anlif|uitatn," • 'r-

v
.

" ''* !'•

7« U licr of Gildax, who xiv., p. 274, ami "Index C
,''

wxn at the s.

'
^id ail itl., p. 525.

the latter, loo, •)f lifr nt ihr jSfh of Jiilr. The
Gilda.« Albanius. .Sec " Uritannic.inim cr I

Ecclcsiarum Antinuitafc5," cap. XV., p. 334, hj '«

and "Index Cnronologicus," atl A.D. cc' c

ccrcxxv., p. 515. ch
7' \Vc muit allow that Gildas hardly went It - n.

to him fore he hod attained the iiijuat* "iii.ii:) u! \Naic., i.iup.

ninth <. )

7' .Sec Is^hcr*!* " Rril.innicannn 1'.' "Ic-

iiiarurn Anti '' '•• =," c.^p. xiv., [

•"' ind th.
^

"IndcxCli is"adA.D. I '<}. the death U lh« laih otf

a.!- at

l.v 4vl, ..

ol' . It WC C.l" . 1 • .
i •

a school Mxty ycnr% attcrwarii*. .Scc " he- 1^

clc»iaslical Ili-ntory of IrclantI," vol. i., _-. -:j., cap. iv^ v., p. 1S2.
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fcllow-disciplcs. Then he wont over to Iren for further instruction. By tliis

pLice, wc are lo understand Krinn, or Ireland. It has indeed been stated,

t'
' want of sutVicient knowleilge, that Iren was an academy in Great

i and some have gone so far as to make it identical with Oxford."

Hul it is quite evident, from the seciuel, it was in Ireland, Gildas, a diligent

lover of study, sought out the most renowned doctors in ])hilosophy and

\ . '...y. Here, like a faiihtul servant, he treasured tiie talent he had re-

:om God, that it might be returned to him with usury. Of Gildas it

nuciit truly be afhrmed, that if the sword of the i)erseciitor reached him not,

he did not lose the martyrs palm. Against the temptations of Satan he re-

solutely contended, and he subjected himself to a rigorous course of penance

to sul)due bodily failings. Towards himself he seemed to direct the scourge,

and to bear his self-imposed persecution patiently for the sake of Christ, so

that his hie might be regarded as a continuous martyrdom. 'J'herc, too, in

Ireland he frequented the most celebrated schools in quest of divine and

human learning.^ Like the industrious bee, he gathered from every flower

the honey of virtue and knowledge, for his own and his neighbour's benefit.

In the meantime, he chastised his body and brought it under subjection
;

lest, with all his learning, while preaching to others, he himself might become
a cast-away. Therefore he fasted much, and he often watched whole nights.

He enqjloyed those silent hours of darkness in prayer.4 As to fasting, he

seems to have practised excessive rigour : for the writer of his acts affirms,

as a thing he had learned from a reliable source, that from the age of fifteen

until the day he died, Gildas only partook of three meals each week. Even
when he eat, it was only very sparingly.s

It is stated, that Gildas was able with his own hands to exercise in certain

artistic productions. At the request of St. Brigid, an illustrious virgin pre-

siding as abbess over a monastery of virgins, he made and sent her a bell.^

This she desired to possess as a relic? If the holy virgin were the great

abbess of Kildare, as seems to be indicated ; supposing its occurrence, this

event must have been towards the close of her life.^ Again we are told, that

Chap. ii.— ' A statement of John de Ruys. " Historia Vitre S. Gilda; Sapientis,"

Bosco, attachetl to the margin, in the Monk cap. vi., vii. Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum
of Kuys' biography of Gildas. By Diodoius Hibcrnia;," xxix. Januarii, p. 182.

Siculus, Ireland is called Iru, lib. v., p. s See Bishop Challenor's " Britannia Sanc-

309. The Irish are called Irenses by Ode- ta," part i., p. 80.

ricus V' italis, in his Ecclesiastical History, at * Thinking this narrative referable to

A.D. 1094, lib. X.; and by /Elnothus of Gildas Albanius, Ussher assigns it to A.i).

Canterbur)', in his life of Canute they are 484. Yet, strange to say, he does not bring
callc<l Iri, chap. x. Albanius to Ireland until A.D. 498. Sec

' Siillingfleet has however exposed the " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates."
a1)surdity of this fable. See "Antiquities Index Chronologicus, A.D. cCCCLXXXiv.,
of the British Church," chap. iv. ccccxcviii., pp. 523, 524. Yet the life,

'" In those times there were in Ireland, which mentions this transaction, places it

l>esidcstheschoolof Armagh, those of Ailbe, subsequently to the return of Gildas from
Mocthcus, Enda, Naal, &c., &c. Ussher in Ireland. From this, too, Ussher quotes at

pursuance of his hypothesis, mentions (]). \>. 905 of his work. Hence, according to

907) among the schools, which Gildas might his own calculation, it must have been later
have frequentc'l, that of Finnian at Clonard, than 508. See ihid. A.D. DVIII., p. 525.
imagining that it was his Badoniciis, who is ^ See the Monk of Ruys' narrative, chap,
said to have come to Iren, and according to ix. Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Iliberniae,"
him in the year 540 (/«</. Chron.)" See xxix. Januarii, p. 183.
Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical History of ^ She is said to have died about 521 or
Ireland," vol. i., chap, ix., § x., n. 162, p. 523. See her life at the ist of Fel)ruary.
4^2. Gilda-s, who came to Ireland, taught for Colgan thinks this transaction must refer to
some time in Armagh, and therefore was not Gildas Albanius, whom] he distinguishes
different from him called Albanius by Ussher. from Gildas Badonicus. See ibid., n. 11,

* Sec that account, given by the Monk of \>. 189.
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while Gildas, the Historian of Britain,' rcnuined in Ireland, he preached
much and discharged the duties of a

[

•

r in the city of ^ '..'°

It seems more than hkely from tl.. .r of narrative, ...... 'S^^ -''nt
had been promoted to Holy Orders in Ireland. W hen Gildas was o: . a
priest, he went to preach the Gospel in IJriLiin's northern parts, i here a
great jjart of the inhabitants were as y . Among tiie id
Christians, many were infected with 1\. csy. God bK . le

labours of Gildas with such signal success, that great numbers both of the
pagans and heretics, through his mcms, were converted to Christ. .Many
miracles were wrought through ium. He cured bliiul, lame, and sick, in

confirmation of his doctrine. His great fame attracted multitudes to his

sermons. The Church of Christ received a daily accession to its member-
ship ; and finally, he succeeded in drawing people of various Ikitish pro-

vinces over to the true Catholic doctrine. Idols and their temples were
overthrown by those, who hafl formerly been pagans ; while in their stead
churches were erected at convenient places. Several nobks, with their wives,

children and families, received the gr.ice of Christian baptism." When
(Hildas saw that so much had been accomplished, filled with great joy, he is

said thus to have prayed :
" I give thee thanks, O Lord Jesus Christ, who

hast deigned to bring this people, so long straying from thee, to a know-
ledge of truth, and who hast enlightened by thy justice, those weak and un-

hapi)y ones, who for a long time wandered in the shadow of death, so that a
proclaimed pe.ice now reigns among u.s."'3

He preached with great efficacy, it is said, throughout the three kingdoms
of Britain.'* On one occasion, immediately before the birth of St. David,'*

whose mother was jjresent, he lost the power of speech.'* This is .accounted

for by a miracle,'? which took place in the territory of Kjjidana,'^ or I'epi-

dana.'9

If we can understand rightly the meaning of the Monk of Ruys, after

Gildas had left Ireland a first time for Great Britain, it was deemed .advi.vUjlc

that he should return once more to revive faith and morals.*' He was ac-

' .So he is callcil by Canuloc. Now .il-

lusion is here made to the work, " l>e Hx-
ciilio Kritanni.-v," which was written al>out

the middle of tho >.itlh (<'iuiiry. Vet,

Ussher, <| "Dc I'ri-

mordiis ISii: ;in,"p.S5'^

still persists in i m, that the Icacliir

at Annaj^h w.a-. i .,. ;il>anius, who is sup-

posctl to have nourished in the previous

century.
'' Wo find no a^rount of hi< prc««ier there

in I '

inii .

_

Church of .Arma^jii."

" Kspcci.illy by the Monk of H"' I'-'it,

indeed, the order of St. (Jilda«' .' >i«

to have l>een strangely confusc<l l>y iu> |'k>-

graphers.
" Such Ih the account given by the Monk

of Is 11 Vs.

t., p. 183.
" I , r, asserts that lhi«, anl

other account)! in the saint'i life, must be re-

(;ni
'

; lhi» inci-

ilent. III ilic lUc ul .'X. Davul, at the l»( of

.Marv.h.

•*This »'- ;-

David, bv
Ca|>(jraves inc ..i

tlic life of Daviil,

t..t.i .!..• life of .St.

, and in

-:i. In

.\n at

• ir

11.

trn

hav<- I

rarxim

seems (u have i

: <"t in the 'if--

.• Ilnly

II

.1

Adianii, |). I7t>, aiHl Vita ^. LtevMiu, p.

" Sec MS. I'.C.C. Cant., Xil. cent. .S«
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tai<
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cordingly invited to Ireland by King Anmcricus,'' probably Ainmirc." With

this request. Oildas is said to have complied."^ On his apjiroach to the

court, he healed a paralytic, who notwithstandinjj; nn admonition lo the con-

irar)' spread the fame ot'this miracle abroad. Clildas wished to avoid public

applause in retirement ; but some nobles, who had formerly known him, in-

sisted on his being presented to King Anmcricus. I'ublic and private gifts

he declined, or gave to the poor,--» while he preached in different parts

throughout Ireland, girding on the shield of fortitude and the helmet of sal-

vation. There he instnicted the people, especially in Catholic faith regard-

in:^ the Holy Trinity. He built monasteries, and instructed many sons of

the nobility, in the rule of regular discipline. And that he might offer many
alumtii to God, while a monk himself, he collected monks around him, re-

ceiving several orphans and puinls, as well from the ranks of the nobles as

from those of the plebeians. He is said to have released many from a state

of jiagan bondage. Like a good pastor, he brought sheep into the true fold,

and employed his talents to the greatest advantage. Gildas greatly advanced

the bounds of Christ's Kingdom, by j)reaching and miracles.^s He built

churches and monasteries ; he established Christian discipline ; he regulated

the Litxirgy ; and, in a word, he was regarded as another St. Patrick, in the

Irish nation. He has been ever since gratefully honoured among the most

illustrious saints of Ireland. ""^

CHAPTER III.

DISTVRnED STATE OF GREAT BRITAIN—GILDAS LEAVES IRELAND ON HEARING ABOUT
THE I)E.\TH OF HIS UROTHER, IIOEL—KING ARTHUR ASKS FORGIVENESS AND
OWTAI.NS IT FROM GILDAS—IHS INTIMACY AND COMl'ANIONSHIP WITH CADOC OF
LAN.NCARVAN—SAID TO HAVE LIVED TOGETHER IN THE HOLMES' ISLANDS—GILDAS
IS DRIVEN THEREFROM, AND IT IS STATED HE THENCE WENT TO GLASTONBURY

—

DEATH t)F KING ARTHUR—THE RESIDENCE OF GILDAS IN ARMORICA—HIS ESTAB-
LISH,MENT AT RUYS—HIS LIFE AND MIRACLES WHILE THERE.

Thk kings and people of Great Britain, about this period, were in a state of

chronic disturbance and disorder. While soon after the opening of the sixth

age, Gildas was teaching a school at Armagh in Ireland, King Arthur' lived

Rujs had very incorrect notions, regarding " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. i.,

the civil or religious state of Ireland, in the chap, ix., § x., n. 169, p. 488.

lime of Gildas. Otherwise he could not " According to Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals

have stated that .ill from the highest to the oftheFourMasters," Ainmire, sonof Sedna,

lowest there had nearly abandoned the Ca- was monarch of Ireland, from A.D. 564 to

tholic faith. Yet, this may be regarded, 566. See vol. i., pp. 204, 205.

perhaps, as a rhetorical flourish, in order *3 This visit to Ireland, if admitted, must

more to enhance the labours and success of have been only a few years before the death

.St. Gildas' preaching. To prove the absur- of Gildas. Ussher, of course, refers it to

dity of his assertion, Colgan has produced his Badonicus. See " Index Chronologicus"

a very long list of renowned Irish saints, at A.D. dlxvi. p. 532,
with illustrations to show the universality of ^^ See John Capgrave's " Life of Gildas,"

religious culture, from the close of the fifth chapter ii.

to the end of the sixth century. See " Acta '^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Iliber-

Sanctorum Hibcmia;," xxix. Januarii. Vita nise," xxix. Januarii. Vita S. Gildae .Ba-

S. Gildx Badonici, n. 13, pp. 189 to 194. donici, cap. x., p. 183.
»' That Gildas was in Ireland, during the ^ See Bishop Challoner's " Britannia

short reign of King Anmireus, is thought by Sancta," part i.

Dr. Lanigan to be not improbable, since he Chap. hi.—'This celebrated king of the

was contemporary with many Irish saints of Silures, an ancient tribe of Britons, rallied

the second class, who then flourished. See around him those driven by Cerdic, an

I
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as a renowned king over all Britain.' His advent to royal sway is assigned
to the beginning of the sixth centurv'.s So much is he the hero uf the WcMi
bards and of romance,* that his actions have been strangely confused an. 1

misunderstood.s Lancashire and the north-western parts of England sccm
to have been the scenes in the first part of King Arthur's career ;* aftenvards
it lay in the south.? Here he fought the battles of IJongborth, supposed bv
some writers to be Portsmouth, and liadon, identified by others with J5ath.*

Hoel or Huel, the elder brother of Gildas, refusing to obey Arthur, came
from Scotland and ravaged South Hriuin.a Arthur found it necessary to

attack with vigour, and having overcome him, Huel was killed."" This
action took place at a spot, now called Carrig-Howel, in the island of
Anglesey." One writer asserts, that Arthur was not yet a king," when this

Anglo-.Saxon and pagan king, into the wes-
tern p.irts of Knijl.ind. He bravely defendcl
the faith and liberty of the Christian Hritons

alwut the close of the fifth and beginning of
the sixth century.— .Sec Chambers' " Kncy-
clopetlia," vol. i., i). 450.

'' SupjKjsing Gildas Albanius to have
dieil in 512, and to have l)cen brother to

Huel, Ussher j>laces the commencement of

King Arthur's reign and the death of Hoel,
at A.D. 50S. He says, we should not believe

Caradoc of I-anncarvan ; for this writer as-

serts, that Hoel was a vigorous and able

young man, at the time he was killed. See
" index Chnjnologicus," p. 525.

3 Stillingfleet remarks, that L'ssher is ex-

tremely inconsistent with himself in his

chronological inferences ; for by his own
confession, Usshcr makes Gildas and King
Arthur contemporaries, according to Cara-
doc. Usshcr also places the birth of Kint;

Arthur at A.D. 493. .Sec ** Antiquities of

the liritish Church," chap. iv.

Among the first printed books of the

Caxton Press, a.d. 1485, apiH;ared the

highly-popular romance, "The IJyrth, Lyf,

and Actes of Kyng Arthur; of his Nol)le

Knyghtes of the kounde Tabic, tlicyr M'-r-

veyllous F.nqucsts and Aducntiirc-i, Tli.nc li-

yeuyng of the S.inc Greal ; ami in the end
I^ Morte Darthur, with the Dolourous Dclh
and Departyng out of thys WorMe of them
al."—This has been rc-e<lited with an Intro-

duction an<l Notes by the I'oct koliert

.Southey, in two large 4I0 volumes, published

at London, A. i>. 1^17.
5 Thus Matthew of W -i

glowing account of •' •• ''

520, when Arthur m
the Uriton-i. Sec " !• lure . lli

pp. 1S6, 187. Yet, several wf
that his uncle AmbroMu-; .\

rcigneil in Hritam unid very 1

the fifth century, wa, griicral-in<

battle. Now Arthur wt ~ •••

prince, In-fore the death
\Villi.am of ^la!mc^bur)', •"

1 'c i,ii

Angli;r," hb. i., cn|>. i. So it .

prcx-nted alxiut 4'Ki, Bccor<linv;

givc^ a
i , > I

,

Arthur's twelve battles, in the "Irish version

of the Ilistoria Britonuinof Nennius," obtol
by Rev. James llenthorn Todd and the

Hon. Algernon Hcrlnrrt, that of Mt>as lla-

donis is omittc«l. Sec >cc. .\XIV. and n. (i),

pp. 108 to 113. Net, in anoth<T ver^ii>n of

.Nennius' "Hist
l.xiii., Arthur i- 1

not king at the liattle o| hath. l>r. l.anigan

thinks, that L'sshcr shouM have placetl .\r-

thur's l>irth before a.h. 493, anil at a yi-ar

wliich m ' '
' ' -

t

b.itilc, \\ .
I

as a king. Now .\mliro i

to be a general in 455. >

dex Chronologicus," p. 520.
* Arthur was the el'lc^t son of I'thcr.

' I.e Vicomtedela \'il!cm.irijue's "Contcs
I'opulaircs dcs Anciens Ilrctoiis," ' ' ' I

at Paris, in two volunift, a.i>. i

t.iins ail
'

•

.

The rc.i •»

" King Arthur."
* See Chambers' " Encyclopedia," voU i.,

p. 450.
» While Usshcr p!^ ' Mrth of Gild.i«

B-iflonicHs at A,I», s me to l>c U>rn

nlwunlilies, two lidii I

Hut whatever may 1 .:

the ge»ts of King Arthur, it ,

th.it the real - ; •

a.i>. 520. " f

Ireland," Vol. >., clup. tx., m:«.. Jl., li. lUf,

p. \^\-
;rof\V,
Arthur w.. i

. A.i». 516. .Sec " Florea

who
n \ of

>t

......g

Sec
in

.s. Waiiui^tuii'i

" See ko •

• • t-,i.,r

Ho
in

'• Hi-U'iy t^J Wxici, P-

f

1

1^. 1

•• Chroniron lintanntcum.

Vol.. I.

to llir-

In the litt of
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battle iras fought. 'J This, liowever, docs not accord with the account left

by Caradoc or Capi;^avc ; for when treating about tlie cause of this (juarrel

and Kittle, both rejiresent him as King of lkitain.'+ Having heard about

his brother's death, CJildas left Ireland.'^ Arthur met him, and entreated

forgiveness for causing the death of Huel. This was obtained, and a number

of !
" ' ' -. derg)-. and laity, interjioscd kindly ofliccs, to effect a com-

ply.. _._._ on between them. Ciildas gave King Arthur the kiss of

peace. The latter, repenting his conduct towards Hoel, shed tears, and

accepted a suitable jienance from the bisliops who were i)rcsent. To the

end of his life, this homicide was a source of bitter regret to the magnanimous

Arthur.'* Cadoc of L;inncarvan had desired to ])urchase an elegant and a

sweetly-sounding little bell, brought by Gildas from Ireland; but he refused

to sell it.'? He desired to bring it to Rome. Yet it was found, when
(lild.is there presented this bell to the Pope, it could not be made to ring.

Having learned what had occurred, the Pope then wished that so holy a

man as Cadoc, who had seven times visited Rome and thrice Jerusalem,

should be gratified with the possession of this bell. On his return, Gildas

gave it to Cadoc. At his request, Gildas then taught a school at Lanncar-

van,'' where he remained for a single year. Here he was most usefully em-
ployed in directing the students, from whom he would only accept their i)rayers

in return. Here too he wTote a beautiful copy of the Gospels. '9 This was
ornamented with gold and precious stones, "° and kept in great veneration at

I^mncarvan." .\t the expiration of a year,=^ he is said to have retired with

Cadoc to the Holmes.'3

In the islands of Ronech and Echni both these holy men applied to

prayer and study, for at Lanncarvan the crowd of visitors was too great to

afford them sufficient leisure. We are told, an oratory was erected in one
of those islands,'* and a fountain was miraculously produced.^s The Orkney

and rebukes him for disbelievinfj Caradoc's and John Capgrave.
statcmcnis .ilx)ut Gild.os, which Ussher him- '? So is it slated, in John of Teignmouth's
self often follows. He asks, "Why not Life of Cadoc.
also reject Caradoc's assertion, that Gildas '^ We refer to the Acts of St. Cadoc at the
was contemporary with King Arthur, who, 24th of January, for what occurred at this

according to Ussher, was born in 493. Who time.
would say that a man bom in said year was « It was kept at Lanncarvan to the time
contemporary with another born in 425 ?"

—

of Caradoc.
"Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. i., -°The W^elsh had such a reverence for
chap, ix-, sec. x., n. 164, p. 483. this volume, that they scrupled opening it.

'J In the year a.d. 508, according to Row- »' To the time of Caradoc in the twelfth
land, in " Alona Antiqux" century.
*^The romantic history of King Arthur, =* Ussher makes Cadoc flourish so early

originally written for Macmillan's " Maga- as 500. Then he says, Gildas Albanius
tine," by Herbert Coleridge, is to be found taught in his school A.D. 508, just four years
prefixed to an^old English version of " Le before he died. See "Index Chronologicus,"
-Mortc Arthur," edited from the Ilarleian A.D. D. DVIII. DXII., pp. 524, 525. But he
>fS. 2252 in the liritish Museum, by F. J. could hardly have flourished so early, or
Fumival, A.M., Camb. have had a school in 508. " Even admit-

_

'5 Dr. L-anigan observes, that as Hoel was ting that Cadoc's school existed in that
killed before Gildas died, Ussher was obliged year, it is odd that Ussher would fain make
to antedate King Arthur's death. " Ijut us believe that a man of 83 years old, as his
even admitting that it began in 508, it is Albanius must have been at that time, would
truly strange that he did not give up the have undertaken such a troublesome task."—
whole hypothesis. For in that year his Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical History of
Albanius was, according to him, 83 y;ars of Ireland," vol. i., chap, ix., sec. x., n. 165,
age, and Hoel, whom he allowed to be the pp. 484, 485.
elder brother, must have been still more."— ^3These islands were in the British Channel.
"Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. i., ^Situated in the Sabruina, an ancient
chap. IX., sec. x., n. 164, p. 483. name for the River Severn.

According to Caradoc of Lanncarvan, "^ According to John Capgrave, It is saic^
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pirates obliged them to leave it at last, for they made captives of sen-ants there,
and then plundered the monasti( c-,t.il.lishment. Thence Gildas. in great
grief of mind, is said to have taken a boat and to have ^ • ' > (Wastonbury,
where he was joyfully received by the abbot. There 1 t the monks
and other pupils, always planting in their hearts the seed of heavenly doc-
trine. There he wrote " Historisi de Regibus Britannix," a<

'

ic

accounts.-'-' During his residence there, CWastonbury was _. . . . a
large army by King Arthur. This was caused by violence offered to his

queen, Guenever. She had been carried off by King Meluas, who ruled
over the maritime parts in that district. The abbot and (.ildas, with the
clergy, persuaded Meluas to restore Guenever to Arthur. Then a pacifica-

tion ensued, and so pleased were both kings, that they bestowed large tracts

of land for the monastery at Glastonbury. They promised, that it and the
adjoining territory should be a place of sanctuary, which no man must dare
to violate. They also visited the church of St. Mary there, and prayed
before its altar.'7 At length, King Arthur was mortally wounded in a Kittle

fought at Camlan, in Cornwall, against his own nephew Modred, who had
revolted. His death occurred a.d. 542, at Glastonbur>', and there he was
buried in the Isle of Avalon.-^ His queen seems to have betaken herself to

a convent after his death, and to have ended her days in a religious state.**

Yet her body was aftcnvards interred beside that of her husband. Giraldus
Cambrensis relates, that he was present when King Arthur's tomb was opened
by order of King Henry II. There the bones and sword of the hero were
found, with the remains of his wife, Ciwenhouar, a.d. iijq.J'^

While Childeric,3' son of Meroveus, is incorrectly said to have l)een

King of the Franks,^' Gildas left Great Hritain, and sailed over to Armorica
or Little Britain." Here there is an interniption of the narrative, owing to

a defect in the manuscript, containing the life of our saint, by the Monk of

that Gild.is here slept on a rock, and that

until the well sprang; forth, his only drink

was rain-water, lodged in hollows among
the clifTs.

"•See the notices of Caradoc of Lanncar-

van and of John Caj>gravc. " Dc I\xii<ito

JtriltiUHur I ih,rr Qut-rulut w.is first printed

at I
• '<:

pnr 'ii-

tinent."—L'hanilH:ri' '• Lncyclopcdu," vol.

iv., p. 752.
'7 All the forcRoinR narrative, fromCaradoc

of Lanncirvan, ;

'
'

•
< '

' Ml»aniu«

by LfNshcr an- 1
1 .., xv.,

xvi., xviii., Col-

gan'« "All I 1«. l8a
*• .Sec ClumlKrk' *' hncyciopcuia," vol. i.,

p. 450.
'Mjtiincvcrc's death took pbce in a nun>

ncry, when »hc,

And f<i

And likrwi.tc U" '*,

Was chosen Al>.. , "d

For three brief years, and there, s
p.Tlt

To where \'>cjox\iA the«e voices there i« pe.ice."

- Sec Alfred i'lnnyvini " IdylU of the

King."— CJuincvcre, p. 201.^

J^.Sce David Powel's " Historie of Cam-
bria," p. ;-*,S.

J' St. cdinL.
til's •Ml 1 ..•• I'rci e
dite de Merovingiiiis, sec. i., pp. 43, 44.
According to Mir.ius, f • ti

A.I). 4^6, and .after a I.t c
W.i 1.

4S-

in !•

lo,

tcl \.

Inn I < .III

ilcr admitle<l t
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Ru)-s.J< Giklis went into Armorica, according to an old chroniclc,35 so early

as ,A.D. 520 jJ* or if we adopt Mabillon's calculation, A.n. 53S;'7 while the

more goncn^lly-rcccivcd opinion refers his voyage thither to about a.d. 550. ^^

However, I'.sslier brings St. Ciiklas Badonicus to l>esser Ihitain, A.D. 554.39

The saint selected for a monastic site an elevated spot, where some

ancient fortification had been ciinstructed,^" and this jiosition overlooked the

sea, at a place called Ruys. Here he chose an insulated i)osition, where he

might have leisure to pass the life of a hermit. At this period, he is said to

have been about thirty years of age, and he lived for some time there as a

solitary-. lUit as light cannot be hidden under a bushel, and is thought to

lind its fitting rest on a candlestick, so did the fame of Gildas for learning

and sanctity spread abroad ; while the parents and guardians of youth flocked

thither to j)lace them under his direction. Clildas acccj^tcd the charge, and

grounded them thoroughly, not alone in secular learning, but likewise in

spiritual knowledge. In the monastery, which he built, this holy man
established a most edifying and salutary rule. So illustrious was his life, that

from all the districts around, the infirm, weak, and lepers came to seek

healing, through his prayers and merits. The Almighty was pleased to work

visible miracles through him, not alone during the time he lived there, but

even long after his death.'

Siill the holy man wished to obtain a stricter retirement. He therefore

sought a grotto, at some distance from that monastery. This was hollowed

in a rock, which was high, and extending from east to west, upon the bank
of a river, called Klavet. There Gildas devoted to heavenly contemplation

and Divine love many of his solitary hours. •" Not far from this cave, and
on its right-hand side, he built an oratory of stone ;'»3 and, by a miracle, he
produced a fountain from the adjoining rock. While here, Gildas desired to

close the eastern window of his oratory with glass,-*' which he wanted ; but

betaking himself to prayer, he arose, and going to a certain rock, he found

there glass of an excellent quality. At Ruys he also constructed a mill, for

^ According to John de Bosco's version ing exactly that austere mode of living prac-

of the old manuscript he used. But Gononus, tised by our early Irish saints.

in " Vitis Patrum Occidentis," lib. i., sup- ' The Monk of Ruys says, "erigensparie-

plies an account of Gildas coming to Ar- tern congruum, fecit oratorium."
morica, and there dwelHng in the Island of ** The manufacture and use of glass are

Hoartha. referred to times remote. We have the testi-

35 The "Chronicon Britannicum," pub- mony of Lactantius, a writer who lived at

lishcd by Lobineau. This British chronicle the beginning of the fourth century, that

has no allusion save to the one Gildas, nor glass was used for windows in his time. See
to any circumstances which might serve to " De Operibus Dei," cap. v., " Opera Lac-
indicate a second person of this name, tantii." Paris, A. u. 1748. We can hardly
* Tlie life by the Monk of Ruys makes doubt of its early introduction, and perhaps

him out to have been thirty years of age at of its manufacture in Ireland. A strong in-

ihc time, au'l this would place the date of ference may be drawn from the present
his birth at or about 490. passage. " In Ireland glass sands of the

'^.See "Annales Ordinis S. Benedicti." finest quality are. found in many localities;

tomus i., lib. vi., sec. xix., p. 151. for example, near Omagh is found a sand
5* .See Chambers' "Encyclopedia," Art. quite as pure as that of St. Gobin in France,

" Gildas," vol. iv., p. 752. and it is unnecessary to mention the well-

».See "Index Chronologicus," ad a.d. kno\vn white sand from Muckish Mountain,
I)l.iv., p. 531. in the county of Donegal." See an excellent

*> According to Mabillon, this was the article on "Glass," in John Sproule's ad-
former site of a fort, " in monte Reuvisii." mirable work, "The Resources and Manu-
Sce" Annales Ordinis S. Benedicti," tomus facturing Industry of Ireland, as illustrated

i., lib. vi., sec. xix., p. 150. by the PIxhibition of 1853."—Class xxiv.,
•The Monk of Ruys affirms that these pp. 395 to 398. The initials, W.K.S., are

wonder-; were wrought to his own time. sufficient to proclaim the ability of the dis-
* This furnishes an illustration represent- tinguishcd writer.
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the purpose of grinding wheat, and this he turned with his own hands."
While he dwelt in a cell, with some of his brethren, certain guests came to
him. These he received with gre

'

,. He led them to hi v
where, washing their feet and ha, ^. charitably gave them ..cr
he possessed. He even miraculously converted water into wine, which he
deemed necessary for their refreshment. All who witnessed this wonder of
Divine power gave thanks to God, who promised the faithful in his Gosf)el,
" he that beheveth in Me, the works that I do, he also shall do, and greater
than these shall he do."-»'^ While in Armorica, then called U-tavia, or Lc-
tania,<7 the saint had enemies and perils to encounter ; but the Lord mira-
culously delivered his servant from every evil. Even when he felt a i;reat
desire for returning to his native country, Almighty God designed that he
should continue among the Britons, who then inhabited Armorica.**

CHAPTER IV

ST. CII.DAS IS THOUGHT TO HAVE VISITED ROME A.NU RAVENNA—STATEMENTS RE-
GARUINU HIM—THE WuRKS OF ST. GILOAS—HIS HISTORV OF THE URITONS

—

HIS (QUERULOUS EPISTLE—VARIOUS OTHER WRITINGS ATTRIBUTED TO HIM.

It is thought, the travels of Gildas extended beyond the limits of Gaul, while
he was on the Continent. It has been stated, that he brought from Ireland
a remarkable bell, which he destined for the altar of St. Peter in Rome, and
for His Holiness the Pope.' The result of an interview—as our accounts
notice it;—has been already given. Some wTiters have pronounced the iJard

Aneurin to have been identical with Gildas : but it is more probable, he was
brother to Caw, the saint's father. Our saint was thus of bardic family and
connexions, and followed that profession himself for a time. Alawn, as we
are told, was his bardic name ; and a Welsh Triad ranks him among the three

primary bards. Having preached to the Angles, then he went to Rome and
he also visited Ravenna.' Such at least arc the accounts left us. Regard-
ing his proceedings, while engaged on this tour, we are furnished with no
satisfactory particulars. Another writer^ would have us believe, that St. liildas

was Abbot of Bangor,* in North Wales ; but this scarcely merits serious at-

tention. It is pretended, that he led an eremetical life in ihe mountains of

*'ThJs mill WIS still extant, at that time A.t :
' • '

-- Gildas Albantcus ia aaid to
when the Monk of kuys wrote. He alvj ha
states, th.nt tlio^o infirm -cd ' ' -• •• - ,,_

it with tiicir haml-., wci ic, ti^ c
throti^'h tiic merits of ht. Liiliias. History ot Oreat hi . vi>t.

*''J>*hn, xix., 12, i., part i. Ljriius •. ' 'he

*' Col^an tells U5 that nriiish Armorica mu«i faniuu<t p<jct> of Hriiannia v .i.

W.XS caliol I^atha hy the Irish. lie would mytltus Omnms ami < ' • .c

not umlcTtakc to sav, hnwcvcr, that the N\cKh Triad. sS. P- 07. < I,

country to<jk il» ti'' ' ' .»

or liritish wonl "1 •!

" brca<lth," or "Lcalhan, " which mean% an

"broa<l." Sec No. 14, >• 1 .1 k.

«».Scc ColKan's " At! urn IIilK-r- K- »t

nix," xxix. januarii. '« >. i .-<. Ijildx \Sti- rr>>>iii><^ in. i .. v ^ii>

donici, cap. xii., xtii., p. 184. turict," vol. i., Ini i., p.

CiiAf. IV.— ' ' 'in xiT.

Capj;iave. hc'i <.,
» .Sec Wilvn'* •• M^rtTr.

that It nicd to
I

to canum,"at '

1'oih: i\ I, r. it -c IhcU- tt fi.

with the I'apal chr< « miliar to 1,
'.y

to lUbklltUtC i'OJJC A»iaj.n>iu:i il., »iiu ^.tt KxWcS " Uu..t, . .'>l.^.^...w. _.., -A^ l.i«
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Cot " V' hop Forbes is of opinion, thai he jircarhcd in Scotland, s and he

is II , .\ sonio of the Scottish Calcndarists'' and writers. 7 Jt is asserted,

from jussapes in certain writings, that Gildas was a contem])orary of AurcHus

An
'

.^ who is s;iid to be undistinguisliable from the Welsh celebrated

KiK. ..;... jirophct, Merlin. It is thought, likewise, that Gildas spent some
tune with Nennio in North Britain.' There is hardly one of our saints,

whose acts have been so confused and misunderstood by writers, as those of

this celebrated British abbot.

Gildas is regarded as the earliest British historian, because he placed

upon record the events of ages preceding his own times, and because he

wrote an ejiistle,"* containing various historical allusions. While Gildas re-

sided in Armorica, his querulous epistle," it has been stated, was composed
ten years after his arrival." Some good reasons have been advanced to

show, that it was written later tlian his history.'^ It took him ten years to

conii)lcte this, or some other tract,'"* in Little Britain. This should bring the

conclusion of his work jirobably to about the middle of the sixth century.

Yet the learned Bellarmin's and Jacobus Gualterius'^ state, that its author

parish of B.ingor-is-y-Coed lies partly in the

county <»f Flint and partly in the county uf

I 1. No traces of its once celehratcd

I L :y now remain. See " Gazetteer of

the World," vol. ii., p. 567.
5 See "Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p.

356-
* See Dempster's " Menologium Sco-

tonim," when at this date he enters " GikL-c
Quarti confessoris, Historic cliam Scrip-

tione illustris, VV." See ilnJ., p. 191,

'See Kev. Thomas Innes' "Civil and
Ecclesiastical History of Scotland," book ii.,

pp. 120 to 124.
* See " Briunnia after the Romans," vol.

ii., chap, i., p. 18.

' See Rev. Thomas Innes' " Civil and
Ecclesiastical History of Scotland," book ii.,

p. 154.
" It IS stated a.d. 543 or 544, Cystenncn

ap CadwT licing If^iig of Britannia. See
" Britannia aftcrthe Romans," Introduction,
vol. i., chap, i., p. xx.
" The true date for its writing should be

543. according to Matthew of Westminster,
when Constantine murdered the two sons of
Modrcd or iledrod. These had taken up
arms to avenge their father, slain in tlie

liattle of Camlan, a.d. 542. Ussher admits
that Constantine, King of Cornwall, became
chief king of the Britons, after the death of
King Arthur and many others in this battle,
and that he reigned only three years. See
" Index Chronologicus," pp. 529, 530. Also
Warrington's '« History of Wales," p. 79,
and Rowland's " Mona Antiqua," p. 181.
This admission of Ussher has puzzled him-
self, for he thinks that Gildas must have in-
veighed against another Constantine, who
wxs only King of Damnonia or Cornwall,
and that therefore Gildas contradicted him-
self. But Gildas was not inconsistent in
thus alluding to Constantine, or in mention-
ing other British kings as his contemporaries.
"For," adds Dr. Lanigan, " Constantine's

being apjiointcd chief of the league did not

deprive the other jiiinces of their hereditary

rights."— "Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

land," vol. i., chap, ix., § x., n. lOS, jij).

486, 4S7.
'-' According to the Monk of Ruys. Fol-

lowing his explanation of the forty-fourth

year of (iildas, and his date for the siege of

Mount Badon, Ussher says this tract was
written A.D. 564. It appears strange, that

he should not distinguish between this trea-

tise and the history, which is intituled, "De
Excidio Britannia:."

'3 Dr. Lanigan strongly suspects, that the

ten years are to be taken, not relatively to

the epistle—the composition of which he as-

signs to about 543—but to the history, " De
Excidio Britannirc," which appears to be a

complete tract, and a distinct one, written

several years earlier. What is said regard-

ing both tracts is founded on the words of

Gildas, in his ])rcface to the history. There
he says, that for ten years or more before

writing it, he had been silent. Then he
gives a summary of its contents, without re-

ferring to the subject matter of his epistle.
'•' Referring these ten years or more to

the history alone, we may suppose it was
written not long after A.D. 530, and hence
Ussher's computation of its production the

forty-fourth year after the siege of Mount
Badon may loe adopted, provided we place

this latter event ciriter 490. "To get rid

of the argument deduced from this title and
proving that there was but one Gildas in

those days, the sticklers for the pretended
Albafiius invented a fable concerning his

having written a history of the British kings,

and thus have given us two Gildases his-

torians instead of one."

—

Ibid., pp. 487,
488.

'S In his work, " De Scriptoribus Eccle-

siasticis."
'* In his volume, "Tabulum Chrono-

graphicum."
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flourished a.d. 495. At this period he had probably been only an infant.''
The History of the Britons by Nennius, and the Destruction of the IJritons
by Gildas, have been free luently f. ' lcd.'» The period which the latter

embraces in his historic treatise l- lom the Incarnation of our Ixird to
A.ij. 56o.'9 It may thus be divided:— I. From the Invasion of Britain by
the Romans to the revolt of Maximus at the close of the fourth century.**
2. From the revolt of Alaximus to the author's own time. This work con-
tains, however, but few incidents of original historical interest, and these are
conveyed in a very inflated, declamatory, verbose and confused manner." It

appears from the words of Gildas, that for ten years he had resisted the de-
sire of some friends, that he should write a short History of Britain." He
declares, that he learned most of what he had to communicate beyond sea.'J

and that very confusedly,^-* while many British documents had been carried
away or destroyed.'-^ Besides many English translations of tliis histor)', we
find that between 1201 and i254,=<' a version of it in Latin heroic verse had
been composed, while manuscript exemplars of it are yet extant.'' The
original work appears to have been frequently transcribed, and various read-
ings are to be found in the copies hitherto preserved.^**

'7 See the HoUamlisU' '* Act.i Sanctonim,"
tomus ii., xxix. Januarii. Dc S. Gilda
Sapientc. Pra^mium, § i., p. 952.

'* In the preface to th.-it valuaMe work,
edited by William !•". .Skene, LL.D., ami
intituled, " Chronicles of the I'icls, Chroni-
cles of the Scots, and other early MenioriaU
of Scottish History," we read, in reference

to the •* IILstoria Ikitonum" of Nennius, th.at

"the work is attributed by many of the

MSS. to Gildas." Sec p. xxiv.

•'The treatise " De Kxcidio Britnnniw"
was written in two b<H)k-, in tli.

year after the sic^je of .Mmml i;..

ing to Mabillon. This writer places that

event at A.l>. 4S4, and during that veryycir
when Constanline, King of the I)amnonian>,
tran.sli ' ' "of two i . '

'

their twcen l!

See " Ann.i c-> Ordinis S. liciicdicli," touius

i., lib. vi., jj xix., p. 151.
*•" For till". i>erio<l, he scein% to have taken

i,K -•..ti...r;fn.«i^ Kufinus' vcr-iion of the " Ec-

i 1 History" of Kuscbius the " t.c-

*. 1 ; v" of .Sulpicius Sc%'crus,

a:
' f>{ St. Jerome.

'llii-. Mui ocn included in the

••nibliothcta i

" This contains a prcf.icc, with .in account

of Itritain ""' '' • disjMjsition o( itk intuln-

tants. its by the Romans; it* re-

1,.
'

t

1'

u

Mates, that the tiritons asked and :

Kuccour from Rome ; that they < , .

their enemies, who n;;ain rctitrni>i, whiii

the konian Icjjioii

.
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AlUiough lie was such, and so great a man, that (".od wrought many
miracles through him, yet Clildas did not prefer himself to anyone, but rather

he seemed to W the most huml)le of all men. lie held, it is true, the place

of ablHjt ; but lie observed that Divine precejjt, " He that is the greater

among you, sliall be your ser\ant." He endeavoured to be a servant to all.

He attended to that precejjt of our Divine Lord, " Learn of Me, for I am
meek and humble of heart." As it is written of Moses, that he was the

meekest of all men : so was Ciildas in his lime. He was wise both in his

doctrine and in works ; sincere in his words and assiduous in his devotions

;

; whole nights in watching, rigorous in his fasts and austerities, patient

I .njuries, aflable in conversation, liberal in alms, and remarkable in all

kinds of goodness. He preached to all, to redeem their sins by alms-deeds,

and to render to no one evil for evil ; to be constant in fasting, watching,

and prayer. He took care to practise what he taught, and he became all to

all, that he might win all to Christ. He taught Christians to feed the hungry,

to give drink to the thirsty, to clothe the naked, to visit the sick and those in

prison, and to bury the dead. He was a father to the orphans and to the

l>oor : he consoled those in distress ; he was a peace-maker where difference

prevailed. He symjjathized with those in grief, and rejoiced with those who
were hap])y. This illustrious doctor preached with great effect to the clergy,

to the monks and to the laity. He rebuked hardened sinners, whatever their

condition or dignity might be in the world, and without any respect of persons.

After terrifying them with many impressive sentences of the Divine Scriptures,

he also sweetly invited them to repentance, confidently promising them the

mercy of Ciod
;
yet so that they did worthy penance. ^^ This latter part of

the saint's character is fully verified in his Querulous Epistle, which is still ex-

tant. i° He is thought to have composed this tract,3' at the request of some
religious men, while he was in Little Britain.32 j^ \^ j^g laments the miser-

able state of his country, with the sins of princes, priests and people, as the

true cause of all those miseries. 33 He spares not even the judges, bishops

Lil)cr querulus Santi Gildae Sajjientis de Ex- full of complaints. " It should, however,"
cidio iJritannia;. M.S. Bibl. I'ubl. Cant. Ff. adds Ur. Lanigan, *' be rather called .fi^/.f/^/^

1-27, vcl., mcd. fol., dble. col. xii. cent. satyrica oxJlagellans, as it contains most tre-

It Ls thought to h.-ive been transcribed, pro- mendous invectives against the i)rinces and
baMy .alwjut the latter end of the twelfth clergy of Britain."— " Ecclesiastical History
century, in the monastery of Durham, to of Ireland," vol. i., chap, ix., § x., n. i68,
which house this M.S. formerly belonged. p. 487.
It contains several glosses. Liber Sancti 3i if it be true that Gildas wrote this
<.;! i.e Abbatis de Gestis Anglorum. MS. epistle, about ten years after his arrival in
liibl. Pub. Cant. Dd. i., 17, veil., large folio Brilanny, this cannot have been so early as
dblc. cols., XV. cent. The whole of the A.n. 520. It ought then be at a.d. 533.
! "d a portion of the beginning, in Again, Gildas must have been over twenty-
1 ;-<ript, are wanting. Gildx- Sa- three years when he wrote so authoritative a
I>itmi> Lil)cr de gentis I5ritonum Origine. document; and hence are overthrown
•M.S. Bibl. du Koi. 5232, olim Colbert, veil. Ussher's explanation of the forty-fourth
*'"• "."t- The work distinguished as year, mentioned by Gildas, and his own
_
Chronica Britonum a GildaSapienteedita," hypothesis regarding the siege of Mount

IS supposed by .Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy to Badon having occurred A.n. 520.
be the work of Nennius and not of Gildas. 3= jjis history too is a book of lamenta-

j"*^ '* ^ ^^^^ ^^'^' ^''''' ^" ^°' 6274, tions, composed in a mournful strain, suit-
veil, ohm Baluz, xiii. cent.—.See " Descrip- able to the sad state of his country. It has
tivc Catalogue of Materials relating to the been intituled, " De Excidio Britannia:, Li-
liistory of Great Britain and Irelaiid," vol. ber querulus." From the application of
'•' P^*^ '' ^^' ',32 tp 137. these latter correlative terms to it, many

• >>
^ Colgan's '• Acta Sanctorum Hiber- writers have confounded the epistle with his

niae, xxix. Januarii. Vita S. Gildse Ba- history.

TtV^P' *"''
J'- '^"f- " •''^^ Colgan's " Acta Sanctonim Iliber-

/ This IS a larger tract than his history. nise," xxix. Januarii. Vita S. Gildai Ba-
It IS often called "Querula," because it is donici, cap. xv., p. 184.
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and clergy ; and he severely rebukes by name, five kings actually reigning in
divers i>arts of Ikitain.^-* Setting their crimes before their eyes, and threaten-
ing them with the dreadful judgments of t}od hanging over their hi ' ha
still, in the conclusion, invites them to that mercy, which God has

1
d

to penitent sinners." It must be admitted the charges he makes are m very
general and rhetorical terms. Speaking to Constantinc.^* King of the Dam-
nonians, represented now by Devonshire and Cornwall, after remonstrating
with him on account of his crimes, Gildas says :

" Why do you stand insen-
sible, while you are murdering your own soul ? Why do you wilfully en-
kindle for yourself the llamcs of hell, which will never be extinguished ?

Why are you an enemy to yourself, by directing the spear and sword of a
suicide ? Must your conscience be sated by drinking the poisoned cup of
crime ? Look up, I beseech you, and come to Christ, for you are 1

'

4,

and bowed down with an immense load; and then, as he has ;;.: J,

Christ will ease you. Come to Him who wills not ' the death of the sinner,

but that he be converted and live.' Loose, according to the prophet, the
bonds from olT thy neck, O captive son of Sion.^^ Return, I beg of you, to
your most loving Father, from that distant country-, to which you arc gone
by your sins : he will joyfully receive his prodigal son, despising the dirty

food of swine, and dreading the dismal death of famine ; and he will kill at

his return the fatted calf, and clothe him with the first robe and royal ring.

Then, when you shall begin to taste the favour of heavenly hope, you will

perceive how sweet is the Lord. IJut, if you shall despise those things, know
for certain, that in a short time you must find yourself plunged and burning
in the darksome torrents of hell, out of which there will be no escaping." He
exhorts Aurelius Conanus, another British prince, in like style, ajfter setting

before his eyes manifold disorders, and |)Utting him in mind of his father and
brethren suddenly passing away by untimely death. This Aso he must with-

out amendment certainly expect from the great Master of life and death, out

of whose hand no j)ower can rescue him. Then addressing his discourse to

Vortipor,^^ yj\ng of the Dimetians in South Wales, now growing old in sin,

Gildas upbraids him with cruelties and lusts. Nevertheless he concludes
with this pathetic exhortation, " Spend not, I beseech you, the small re-

mainder of your days in offending God ; for now is the acceptable time, and
as yet the day of salvation shines in favour of penitents, during which you may
work to good purpose, lest your llight come to be in the winter, or on the

sabbath. Turn away from evil, and do good ; seek after peace, an
'

;o

the same : for the eyes of the Lord will be upon thee if thou doest ^ . .J

his cars shall be attentive to thy prayers. A contrite heart, humbled with

His fear, Christ never dcspiseth : otherwise remember, that the worm of thy

torture will never die, and the fire in which thou shalt burn will never be ex-

tinguished." The like lessons he gives to CunogLxss or Cuneglass. This

prince is charged with many crimes both of a public and private nature. He
is exhorted to do penam e, and to 1 " t that t! 'of tlu '

! will

be immortal in hell as will be the - tlu- \\\ ivcn. 1 c rc-

« .Sec Hishf.p ' I'i •* iJiitannia at <•

Sanct.n," part i., pp. -, ,
i>« . •

" L'sihcr ha* ^;ivcn .1 ^''Ml.l nf a I l«.

tl,; '
. with u. in • •

''•• '" -^-^

"
i iruin I.. ." not til >»

VCf»i'>l> >>I •cap. »iv

f- Tl.i

ciimr a '

to have luiTcroi maii>. U -.-an father.

/• Tliin k . ifrl'^ In hnvr !<• "IliUorjf. k

ci)in«- a convert, to \. imI "* He U cAiicti, liw wn.k««i m* wi a g«A«l
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proATs Maplocunus. or Malgo, another British king, whom lie cliaractcrises

as a ilr.ii:on. who h.ul deprived many other dynasts both of their states and

of ihcir iivcs.'" Al'terw.irds Ciildas enumerates tlie particular dark catalogue

of crimes with which this impious and powerful tyrant is charged. To such

grievous and repeated immoralities does Ciildas attribute the many calamities

that bcfel the Britons.*"

To the foregoing works, Colgan adds an epistle of (lildas to the Monk
Ralianus, in reference to a book, " De Compulo,'"-'' or concerning the Com-
putations, written in form of a dialogue between a master and a disciple.''*

'J'he writer exposes the ditliculties of his task, his desire to reconcile truth

with the Catholic faith, while adding to his own investigations and reasoning

the words of ancient writers and of the holy Fathers. He adopted an ar-

rangement of his own, to make the matter more intelligible, and he studied

brevity in the treatment. Yet, as the person, to whom this letter was ad-

dressed, is supposed to have been Rabanus Maurus, abbot of the celebrated

monastery at Fulda in 822,^3 and created Archbishop of Mentz a.d. 842,<'»

it is plain, the Gildas, who must have written nearly at these dates/s could not

be confounded with Gildas Badonicus, or the Wise.

According to John Bale,"''' besides the tracts of Gildas, " De Excidio Bri-

tannia," lib. i. ; and " In sui Temporis Clerum," lib. i. ; this holy man is said

to have written " Conciones Mordentes," lib. i. ;
" Historian! Quandam," lib.

i. ;
" De Immorlalitate Anima;," lib. i. ; with some other works. -t? Ware, who

gives the period of Gildas Badonicus towards the middle of the sixth century,

thinks the author of his life has confounded him with Gildas Albanius, whom
he supposes to have died early in the same century.-*^ At this time, it seems
ditlicult to pronounce on the genuineness of many among those treatises,45

which various writers have attributed to the pen of St. Gildas.

" It would appear reasonable to suppose,

Gildas was in a secure station in Armorica,
when he addressed these remonstrances to

the i>rinces and people of his native race.

An able writer remarks :
" lie was nocalu-

mmator, as we shall see in the sequel. They
were apostates from their God, they were
seditious, turbulent, and perfidious, and hon-
oured wicked tyrants more than just men,
yet murdered even them to elect others as
l^d, ihcy did love lies and the fabricators of
lies, they did take .Satan for an angel of
light, they did anoint their kings bul not by
God, and they had done in Gildas's latter

days (xs they did afterwards) all that a na-
tion can do to work out its own extermina-
tion. All this did St. Gildas affirm with
truth." See " Britannia after the Romans."
Introduction, chap, i., p. xvii.
" See Alcuini " Opera," Epistola xxviii.,

col. 1535, 1668. Paris edition, a.d. 1617.
*' NS e are told, that among the Coltonian

MSS., Liber De Compute, in 99 chapters,
is to be found, written by a Welsh Gildas,
whose father was an Irishman, and who
lived A.ij. 820. See Sir James Ware, "De
Scriptoribus Hibemiffi," lib. ii., cap. ii., pp.
109, no.
" This was dedicated to Raban the Monk,

afterwards Abbot of Fulda. See iind.

*5So slate "Annalcsj rithu;ani," A.D.

822.
*^ Nicolaus Serrarius, in the life of St.

Raban, " Ue Rebus Moguntinis," p. 641.
^5 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Ilibcr-

niae," xxix. Januarii, pp. 202, 203.
^"^ .See " Scriptorum Illustrium Majoris

Britannife, quam nunc Angliam et Scotiam
vocant, Catalogus."
" Bale, in like manner, makes Gildas

Albanius, who is called by him the disciple

of vSt. Patrick, author of the following dis-

tinct works. "CommcntariosEvangeliorum,"
lib. i. ;

" De Primis Habitatoribus Insulnn,"

lib. i. ;
" Versus Vaticiniorum," lib. i.; " De

.Sexto Cognosccndo," lib. i. ;
" .Super eodem

Sexto," lib. i.; " Regnum Britannorum Ilis-

toiiam," lib. i.'; " De Victoria Aurelii Am-
brosii," lib. i. ; "Acta Germani et Lupi,"

lib. i. Besides these, it is said he wrote

many other tracts. See ibid, ccntur. i.,

num. 50. If there be any authenticity in

Bale's catalogue of works, it would seem,

that all the foregoing tracts should be as-

cribed to one and the same Gildas.
** See " De Scriptoribus Hibemiic," lib.

ii., cap. i., pp. 105, 107.

^' A tract on "The Victory of Aurelius

Ambrosius," attributed to Gildas, is con-

demned as spurious. See " Britannia after

the Romans," vol. i. Introduction, chap,

i., p. XX.
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CHAPTER V.

REPORTED RETURN OF ST. CILDAS FROM FRANCE TO GREAT BRITAIN—HE EXHORTS
THE MONKS BEFORE HIS DEATH— HIS BODY COMMITTED To THE DEEP IS SUB-
SEQUENTLY RECOVERED—DATES AND PLACES MENTIONED IN CONNEXION WITH
HIS DEPARTURE— HIS FESTIVAL—VENERATION OF HIS RELICS—CONCLUSION.

Were we to credit certain apocrj'phal accounts, St. Gildas returned to Great
Britain from France, having remained there for seven years.' He brought
with him, it is stated, a great number of books. He was soon resorted to by
many pupils, who hoped to derive instniction from him, as they knew no
other in the land so accomplished in learning and virtue. = When Gildas was
very old, and when the time was drawing near in which God proposed to

crown the labours of His ser\ant, one night he was in his beloved island of
Hoata^ or Horata.* There he learned, in a dream and from an angel, that

God had heard his prayers and was mindful of his tears, while his exit out of
this place of banishment should take place on the eighth succeeding day,

and as he had desired from childhood, that he should quickly see the great

King and the angels in all their glor)'. He was then admonished, to instruct

his disciples in the usual manner to love and fear (jod, to obser\e His
precepts and to abound in good works, so that they might obtain the promised
rewards of eternal life. Upon the following morning, Gildas summoned his

disciples, and for the seven days, while his sickness continued, he ceased not

to address them in excellent discourses. s He exhorted them in these terms:
" My dearly-beloved, since it is expedient that I go the way of all flesh, it is

necessary I should be dissolved to see God. Therefore, my well-beloved

children, be you imitators of Christ, and walk in the love of God, being

always mindful of His words. Love not the world nor the things of earth,

for the world and its concupiscence shall pass away. Love with your whole

hearts our Lord Jesus Christ and His words, for He says, ' If any one love

Me he will keep My word,*" and I will love and manifest myself to him.'

Wherefore, beloved, see what a great reward and desirable gain is promised

by truth itself, for such is Christ, .ns He calls Himself, 'the Way, and the

Truth, and the Life.'' He shall then give us Himself Therefore, do not

forget to hold and possess Him. -Maintain a constant charity among your-

selves, for ' God is charity, and he that abideth in charity, abideth in God,

and God in him.'^ Kndeavour also to be humble ami meek, sinre the Lord

saith in the Gospel, ' Learn of Me, because I am meek and humble of he.irt.'»

Remember also to have patience, for in the same (iospcl He says, * In your

patience you shall possess your souls.''" Be < ', asChrist was ' il

to death. 'Be ye therefore merciful as youi liv...enly Lather is i i.'

Detest i^ride, for ' God resisteth the proud, and givelhlgrace to the humble."

Avoid avarice, which is called idolatry by the Apostle. Fly from luxury,

(!m\I'. v. ' Sir Thorn 1 TIkITh* TI:ir lv'« a.'^lii .»I III .!<irv of Si .itlin !.'* K>oV H . p JfO.

I><.M.ri|»livc Cat.ilojjuc ' "K .
'"

to llic History of (Jrcat i.ru.im aii'i irci.unl, til' .';• ' 'i-« • <•» •— J*

vol. i., I'.iri i.. p. 151. ni.
. p. lS6.

Jiihii I ip-ravc's " Ix^jcmla Sanctorum ;i xiv., 3J.

Ain:iiu-," t.i|.. li.

' it i^ so calk-il in the v ' iv., l6.

*It in thiw notc<l 111 s ' '!•. 39>

bythcMonkofkuvv.nti .
' l.ukc »«i., 19.

to Kcv. Thomaa Inno' " i^ivn .mi 1^ -•i- " J»inc» ir., 6.
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drunkenness, and concupiscence, since the Apostle says, neither the efienii-

natc nor drunkards shall |)osscss the kinj:;cloin of (lod.''' All those vices

which separate men iVoni a heavenly inheritance, you must carefully shun.

* Be sober and watch, because your adversary the devil goeth about as a

roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour, whom resist ye strong in faith. ''3

Remove from your hearts hatred, envy, sadness; and instead, remember to

introduce longanimity, goodness, and benignity. Always cultivate the four

virtues, without which no man can be wise, viz.: prudence, justice, fortitude,

and temiKTance." On the eighth day, he ordered himself to be brought to

the oratory, and diere, after he had prayed, he received the Body of our

Lord, as Viaticum, lie then addressed these words to his disciples: "I
admonish, as my children in Christ, that you regard not my dead body, but

inunediately when my spirit departs, take my corpse to a boat, and aliix to

my shoulders that stone on which I was accustomed to rest. Let none of

you enter the vessel, but push it out to sea, and let it float whither the Lord

may direct. God will chose a jilace of sepulture for me wherever He pleases.

Again do I trust in the Almighty, on the day of judgment, that with others

I shall arise; May the God of peace and love be ever with you all." To
this prayer the monks answered " Amen."'* Soon afterwards the spirit

departed to rest. Mis disciples most punctually observed his dying instruc-

tions. The most wise'5 Gildas directed his body thus to be placed in a boat,

and left to the mercy of the waves, so as to prevent any dispute regarding

its immediate possession. The people of Cornugallia attempted to seize

his remains ; but the vessel containing them sunk, while they were making
such efforts. Then the body was wafted towards the oratory of the Holy
Cross, which he founded. But three months had elapsed after his death

before the saint's body was recovered, and this happened after a three days'

fast had been completed by the community. This event was accomplished

in a miraculous manner on the nth of May.'^ The body was carried to

Ruys,'7 and there buried in the church he had erected. There too it was
preserved for many subsequent centuries, and miracles were frequently

wTought at his tomb.

Were we to credit the statements of Caradoc of Lanncarvan, William of

Malmesbury,'^ and Capgrave, Gildas died a.d. 5 12. "5 This event is said to

have occurred at Glastonbury,^° but many writers are of ojiinion the date

does not apply to Badonicus.^' His death is supposed by Mabillon to be

"iCor., vi., 10. calculations. By placing the birth of Gildas
"

\ i'et-. v., 8, 9. Badonicus at A.D. 520, and his death at A.D.
'< Caradoc of Lanncarvan and Jolin Cap- 570, lie could only have lived 50 years.

grave refer his dying exhortations and their There was also a necessity for creating a
iulfilment to the religious at Glastonbury. distinct Gildas Albanius. Now Gildas Ba-

'5 He is styled " Gildas Brittonum .Sapien- donicus is said to have been very old when
lissimus," byAlcuin. See "Opera." Epis- he died.
tola xxvii. Ad /1-xlilhardum. ^"'On this opinion a doubt is cast by Ma-

'".See, at that day, some account of the billon, in "Annales Ordinis S. Bencdicti,"
Finding of St. Gildas' Relics. tomus i., lib. xvii., sec. Ixxi., p. 587.

'' Mabillon adds, that this happened on " This date seemed better to suit the
the Pifth of the Ides of May, which fell in theory of those writers who distinguish
the Rogation days, when the litanies were between Gildas Albanius and Gildas Badoni-
rccited, and in the year 565. See " Annales cus, while to the former it has been referred;
Ordinis S. Benedicti," tomus i., lib. vi., but here again, it is evident, Caradoc, Wil-
sec. xix., p. 151. \\a.m of Malmesbury, and Capgiave apply it

I I*

De Antiquitate Glastoniensi." to Gildas "Britonum historiographus, " or
•> By adopting this date, and Glastonbury " historicus." Yet, to meet this objection,

as the place, for the death of Gildas, Ussher as we have already seen, Gildas Albanius is

got bewildered in useless and unnecessary made the writer of a distinct British history.
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referable to a.d. 565 ; but most writers think it occurred in 570." Accor-
ding to Wilson he died a.d. 5S1, and according to Hishop ^ -' ' > ,1

on to A.D. 602. The most reliable accounts state, that he «1

in the small island of Horata, or Hoata, now Houat,'^ whither he had retired

from his monastery of Rewisius, now St. Gildas-de-Ruis,'« -
"

-.•

before his demise. Not far distant is the commune of St. Ci .^ ,.'J

Again it has been asserted,"* that with {permission of the abbot, Gildas
became a recluse near a river,'? at Gl.istonbur)'. He built there a chapel to

the Holy Trinity, where he fasted and prayed constantly, giving' - ^ le

of perfect penance to all. He died at Cornubia, according to \^

.

.1

he was buried in the middle of St. Mar)'s Church, at that place.** But, it is

said, the Olastonians appropriated more saints than Gildas, and ;'
' v

placed his death there, so early as 51:?, in order to give the most re.. e

antiquity to their monastery. >>

The festival of this holy bishop, abbot, and confessor is generally

assigned by calendarists and other writers to the 2gth d.iy of January. Thus
the name of Gildas, surnamed the Wise,^' occurs in the very ancient Kalen-
dar of the old Mart)Tology at Eptemac, inscribed with the name ot St.

Jerome, while he is in the unpublished^* and published MartjT' '
. r.f

Tallagh,33 at this date. Here we find the title of bi^In^p given to t: t.

He is also called Badonicus,^ The very ancient metrical " Feilire" of St
>Engus, has classed Gildas with some other foreign saints at this, the Fourth

of the February Kalends." Hugo Menard places his veneration in Britan-

nia Minor at this date, 3* as also Trithemius,'' Mabillon,'^ Molanus,» and
Ferrarius.<° A Florarian Manuscript and Canisius set down his festival in

Anglia, at this day, Wilson, who has very confused accounts r— ' • • '^'t.

(iildas, yet places his festival at the present date. Surius pa.s s

saint ; but the Bollandists give a very interesting insertion of his acts. He is

omitted altogether from the Martyrology of Donegal. Dom Lobineau*' and

"Sec Chambers' "Encyclopedia." .\rt.
• r,-v. .S. narinj^-douM'* " Lires of

"Gil-las," vol. iv., p. 752. th>- vo!. i , p. .440.

'J It lies off the Frcncli cox*;!, in the Dc- ''' In vc read, at this

partmcnt of Morhih.in, and in the province day, 5''
,

, ; ,
'cir.

olHritany. It is ^hown,siuiatc«l immediately »' K<hted bjr Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xir.

south of St. flildxs. on the mainland, and " ^r " Circle of the Seasons" p. 20.

north-eai«t of Hcllc lie, as niarkcil «.n the I i- following Man/a an<i it* Kn.divh

Map of France, No. II. A' '* tr.'. were furnished by I'rofcMor

" lx»ndon Atlas of Universal (• . .

/•" O'l

Ix)ndon, 1835.

'This is now a commnne, in the defvirt- A. (iif. kl. Ar\ ri-.-Ato pojvdroiof

mcnt of Morhihan. and ten milen .S.S. W. of 1 r t.iAp n.t>iliar

Vannes. See "Gazetteer of the World." 1 •. ,
' ••

vol. vi., p. 602. t;'1'.^v. <

'In the deiKirtment of Loire- Infcrieurc.

See ihid. A- ''"'^ •'•• Th** J.i-Kop^ wh^m T er»el«rsl«>

M•* My Caradoc of I^nncarvan on«l l»y Cap-

(jravc.

•» It was calle<I Axus. 'P

•".See
"'' ' .^:ium Anglicanwm," at

the 2.)th of 1

"
'/
Mf"

•'Sec Sir lli'iiiia. I' ^
scriptivc Catal'>i^Mio of

"

;

•'• '*•">'"

the History of (Irc.it Hritain and Ireiaml," •.,

vol. i., part i., p. 1 52. „
"SeeDr. I.ani(:an's"Kr d II.,-

•'
" < ''»•..

lory of Ireland," vol. I., ch.^i-. n,. mx. « .
"Sec . . ..tacn*. p.

n. 170. pp. 48S. 489. 7a. >»» " l> 'P*-
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Dom Moricc«* have accounts of tliis holy abbot, so renowned throughout

Annoric.i.<J

I'hc rcUcs of St. (lildns were borne from Ruys, early in the tenth century,

into Bcrr)', as the pagan Northmen were making great inroads on the north-

west lurts of Franrc.''* In the beginning of the eleventh century, an

ancient abbey, which in the last century bore the name of St. Gildas, had

been established by a pious man called Felix.'»5 \\\ 1649, the Abbey of

Ru)-s had been placed under the Reformed Congregation of St. Maur.*^

S-
( 'las is honoured in the city and tliocese of Vannes, as one of its

i
It has been asserted, that his body lay in the cathedral of Vannes,

during the last century.^'

The illustrious St. Gildas well deserved the title of Wise, even from

youth, when like the true soldier of Christ he learned Ciiristian discipline in

the best schools and from the training of the greatest masters of virtue and

science. He then taught others, both by word and work. His labours were

most fruitful of good results in Ireland, in Great Jiritain, and in more distant

countries. Wherefore more especially in these principal fields of his culture,

as throughout the universal Church, his virtues, his learning, and his great

actions, are deservedly held in the highest honour and veneration.

Articlk n.

—

St. Gildasius or Gildas, Audot of Reys, in the

Diocese ok Vannes, in Britany, France. [Fifth and Sixth Centuries.']

It would only be a repetition of our former critical analysis, to sum up

evidence referring to the present holy abbot's identity. Text and notes

of the preceding life will supply sources for investigation. Many [of our

hagiological \\Titers are of opinion the saint called Gildasius, or Gildas,

was a native of Ireland.' Indeed, the old Breviary of Nantes states,

that he was born there and of illustrious parentage.^ At an early age, it

is said, he was sent to a monastery for training. There he learned the

liberal sciences, the precepts of morality, and sacred theology. It seems

difficult to reconcile the chronology of his subsequent history,^ if, as we are

told, he studied with Samson and Paul,* while after he had widely dissem-

inated truths of the Gospel over Ireland, the Lord inspired him to visit

*'.See " Mcmoires sur I'llistoire de Bre- who was distinguished for learning at Rome,
tagne," and " liistoire de la Bretagne." in the time of Horatius, Juvenal, and Mar-

*i This comprised that part of Celtic Gaul, tial, but who is not known to have been a
which was divided into Brittany, Lower Christian ; Colgan distinguishes six other

Normandy, Anjou, Maine, and Touraine. remarkable Gildases, regarding whom he
Tours wxs the capital, and it yet maintains has offered various conjectures, in a lengthy

the metropolilical dignity. note, appended to his notice of the present
** An abbey was erected there, upon the holy abbot. He has nothing conclusive to

banks of the River Indre. This was secula- advance, however, on summing up the evi-

rized and united to the collegiate church of dence collected regarding them. See "Acta
Chateauroux, a.d. 1623. Sanctorum Ilibernise," xxix. Januarii. De

*5See Bishop ChaJIoner's "Britannia S. Cildasio Abbate, n. i, pp. 176, 177.
Sancta," part i., p. 84. 3 The compiler cviilently fell into error re-
^ See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the garding persons who were not contempo-

Fathcrs, Martyrs, and other Principal raneous, yet the general tenor of his account
Saints," vol. i., xxix. January. is tolerably accurate.

«' See Bishop Challenor's "Britannia • At the school of St. Iltut. Now, in
Sancta," part i., p. 84, the previous life, we have seen, that these
Article ii.—• We find in Baillet's " Les holy men were fellow-disciples there with

Vias dcs Saints," at the 29th of January, a St. Gildas Badonicus. This circumstance
Life of St. Gildas or Guedas, Abbot of Rays, gives rise to a suspicion, that the present St.

in the diocese of Vannes, Bretagne. See Gildas was not different from him. Samson
PP- 398 to 401. and Paul lived towards the close of the sixth

* bc;>ides a certain Gildx«, a Cambrian, century.
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Armorica, at a time when King Grallons ruled over the whole of this pro-
vince.'' Our saint was a man of great accomplishments '' • • - •'

s

and delights of the world, while wholly devoted to i
i n.-

chastised his tlesh with a hair-shirt and fasting: he was a model of all virtues,

and especially of humility, continence, and r< .

• '.
. Moved by the fame

of his merits and sanctity, Grallon? built a u cr)- for himself and his
disciples in the island of Ruys.* This, too, he endowed with considerable
possessions. Here Gildas lived for a long time, and «' >hed for his

great integrity of life, until he became an old man. '1...., ..c went to the
island of Hoat,' to spend. in greater solitude and heavenly contemplation the
closing scenes of life. There he was admonished of his ajjproaching dissolu-

tion by an angel. Rejoicing at the news, he was broui,'ht into his
.

where he received sacred Viaticum, and departed happily on the -
, y

of January.'" During life and after death, he was distinguished for his

miracles." From the foregoing coincidences of narrative, and the date for

his festival, it would seem, that the present saint can hardly be distinguished
from St. Gildas Badonicus, whose Acts have been treated in the pre\ ious

article.

Article III.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Gildas ALnAS'ius. {Fifth

and Sixth Centuries?^ Among the disciples of St. Tatrick, Colgan' ranks a
Gildas Albanus, or Albanius, on the authority of Harpsfcld,' I'itsxus, and
lJale.3 From John Capgrave and Caradoc of Lanncarvan, as we have
already seen, Colgan has reproduced his Acts at this day.* Several other

writers have endeavoured to show, that he was a distinct person from St.

Gildas Bandonicus, or the Wise.' To the foregoing articles, the reader is

referred for an investigation of this disputed point.

Article IV.

—

St. Blath or Flora, Virgin, Cook to St. Brioid,

AT KiLDARE. \Fifth or Sixth Centiiry!\ This humble handmaid of the

celebrated foundress of Kildare is mentioned as her cook, in an Irish Life

'This monarch, sometimes c.-.llt^^l CJra'llon, f'.xlex Floriaccnsis rcn!<; " in In

and Graalon, is the hero of several IJrctnn cciisi." This islaml lies in (he u^ r

romances. See I.c Vicomte Hcrsart de 1.^ the shore of nrili>h .Arnuirica.

Villcm.artiuc's Bar/.i/-|{rei/, Ch.ints I'opu- '.So it is ' '
'

••-• - f

laircs <lc la Hrcta^nc, •kt. vi., pp. 391044. Nnnfrs; whi!

*This Armorican
I

'ive<l A. l>. 402, Monil. i;.-

acconling to AIIktI i .in his Lif«- nf •, in th

.St. .Sezin, at the 19th ol or. Her- '

traml dc Argcntrc, in hi^ i \c History " ... '. ..^... . .'.,...

states, that he «lic«l A.r». 405. fnlix* nisc," xxix. januarii. 1' Ab-

anothcran.jalat. ; ' " '
' ' ' "

. " -.
•^ ,«imuic*c-

('olgan fiiiili It 7-

monarch m< : lunc A
iK-cn contciii, '

, the ri .

fcllow.flistiplc III >.uiis(>n ami of I'aul. ».

TAii \( I- M.ri,:, ;•< 'm: ...dcsiastica," lib. J., cap.

"n
dull

li. -mSx," mIe.

405; an-l yd, n Allionii Abh. ct

calle'l the writer '

llritanni.T," ncknowloltjcl l>y Altx>rl l.c

(Irani! himself in another pa\wge, lu have

been written .it a much l.nler (icriml.

The Hrevi.-iry -
•

- •
• •.;,.,. ,

monastery " in 1 • '.'• I?'-
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of St. Pricul.' From this it appears she must have lived in simple obedience,

alwut the beginning of the sixth ceiuiiry.' Vet, wliile occupying a very

sxibordinate i)Osilion in the convent to which she was attached, this i)ious

sen-ant of God fulfilled her ordin;iry duties, so as to merit the respect of her

illustrious abbess and the community at Kildare. Here it is likely, in the

cirly age of its celebrity, St. Ulatli lived. At present, this ancient town

—

i^rvftM^

Kildare Round Tower and Cathedral.

situated on an elevated plateau—retains some remarkable vestiges of its

former importance ; the Round Tower,3 cathedral ruins, and other religious

buildings, which have fallen into decay, are well worthy the tourist's in-

spection, < while a pilgrimage to the former shrine of St. Brigid should revive

memories of

" the bright lamp, that shone in Kildare's holy fane,

And bum'd through long ages of darkness and storm, "s

The Virgin Blath is recorded in the Martyrologics of Marianus O'Gorman
and of Donegal,^ on this day. In that table, postfixcd to the latter calendar,

her name is Latinized FloraJ Without o^ny data, Archdall^ presumes to assign

her death to a.d. 523, and apparently only on the assumption, she must
have departed during that year, so generally connected with the demise of
Kildare's illustrious foundress.

Article V.

—

St. Dallan Forgaill, Martyr, of Cluain Dallain.
[Sixth Century.] Genius has little to do with the creation or introduction of

Article iv.— ' See her Life at the 1st oi
February.

"See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga."
Appendix QuinU ad Acta S. Brigidm, cap.
ii., p. 629.

3 It is said to be 130 feet in height. See
"The Tourist's Illustrated Hand Book for
Ireland," p. 56.

* The accompanying view has been drawn
on llic spot by William F. Wakcman, and

engraved by William Oldham.
5 Moore's " Irish Melodies."
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

30. 31-

7 .Sec tliiit., pp. 366, 367.

*See " Monasticon liibernicum," p. 323.
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new ideas for the world. As sufficient light for the eyes is there found, so
tl-- < niiis find ideas suftu : • ' • ' •

, ' '
'

'm

r> '• The birthright of,-, . . _:. i... .
, ^. . ^ . ..is.

(Jenius unveils their obscurity, and from the cloud it draws forth those
beauties which lie cor It seizes on the em down
to order, they are mar.^ into a force and 1..^ .............. Acele-.
brated Catholic \\Titer has said, in the power of a great si)irit, that subdues
ideas, subordinates them, and obtains from them all the value they are able
to afford, may be seen a retlex of -

-'- '

' *. '1
'

• - * of
genius, as of virtue, ; is to render i: ^ ^ .

<-"

assert, man be an abridgment of the universe, he never shows to ^r^'ater

advantage than when he misters the stonny tide of the
"

its

which agitate his mind. Ihe power of ireation is rest. ...... ^ :ie
;

but to great minds has been communicated a secondary trait of His omni-
l)otencc, to fuse numbers into combination, and to reduce discordant

elements into regulated harmony.'
This very gifted and distinguished saint, at first called Eochaidh, was the son

of CoUa, who was the son of Ere,' according to some of our old genealogists. J

He was thus descended on the father's side from ( 'olia Huais, King of

Ireland.* To certain authorities Colgan refers, for proof of this assertion.'

The mother of our saint is called lorthella,* and therefore he is sup[K>sed

to have been styled Forgaill or Forcellius,^ as he is thus called in the Pre-

face to the Acts of that Synod held at Dnimcheat.** The name I '1 or

Euchodius is sometimes found prefixed to that of Dall.m. TI. . it

would appear, was nearly related to St. Maidoc, Archbishop of Ferns,' both

holy men being grandsons to Erc,"^ ' d in the Irish Hook of Cenealo-

gies. The period when St. Dalian tlu... d fell during the reign of .\idus,"

Artki.k v.—' .See '
• .. -t „ . . .

Completes," tome v. I
'

tie l.a Divine '
. 1 .,i^..uil. 11.

^The"l.il< ,"rhnT\ M-.tl-c wns i

Ixxii., states, that dt. Uall.nn ul t

lain was a first cousin to .St. .Mac ^, . .

Feams. The two children arc said to have '

of C' I I.ic.

and I. " .Marl): ..; i

pp. 30, 3"-
'

„ '

J The " Menologicri-"' '''%•".'> 1'. mi .

has such a sl.itenaiit, ;.

to the iVet-. of Dm v ' - -
--

of St. Cuhimha. the 11

Colgan. lie

Jif.irtvr. uitli '

m hiin by 11

more
!

.1.

.

... i..-.

... . k-. ... l„

11 I
i;. .,. 1

M.iiiyrc, pp. 30^ to 20v ^ '. *»!»"< «•>" ••">» »»

*nii-. 11 ' • •
• -- "•

and A.t>. , county of London-

M
),,

'• Aft^ of St. Maidoc will be found at

or Scotland. See Di van* ** An- l

luN of the Four Ma*u. ., . ... i., PP. Ui, ''' '» «' V'^n't "Art*

V.rv ' «>

( . Ill* MUX i

J^r % uf St. .M .
• _ •

Vou I - "^
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son to Ainmircch, a monarch of Ireland. This was towards the latter end

of the sixth cenhir>'." The saint was born at a place called Masrige'^ and
(" ' <"

!it,'« by the ancients, 's and by more modern writers, leallach

1 . , ;ii the i)rovince of Connaught.'* Most probably early in or

towards the middle of that age he first saw the light. When very young, he

was pl.iced under charge of suitable instructors. These took care to indocti-

nate him in sacred and profane learning, lie made such rapid progress in

a short time, that very few of his contemporaries excelled him in the arcana

of sacred science, while none were his superiors in secular learning. '7 He
acquired a jirofound knowledge of his native country's anti(|uitics.'^ lie

WTOte various works, in the Irish language. From the peculiar structure of

their ancient idiom, these are not easily understood by modern readers. '9 On
this account, various commentaries were added, in after ages, by scholars

well versed in the lore of our native tongue, and skilled in the elucidation ot

Irelands ancient monuments. It is probable, Eachodius addicted himself so

much to study, that in course of time, he became deprived of sight. Hence
this holy man acquired the name Dalian, which signifies " blind," and by
this designation he was afterwards best known. ^°

Hesides his knowledge of history and antiquities, he was a most
excellent jioct. He wrote St. Columba's praise, in a sort of rythmical

]unegyric, called " Ambhra Choluim Kille."^' Copies of his poems arc

yet presen-ed in manuscript.'* The occasion for writing this much-
esteemed poem was thus afforded. Aidus, King of Ireland, having convoked
certain chiefs of Ulster and Leinster to a great council, held at Drumcheat,^^

in Kinnacht territory,'* St. Columkille returned from Scotland to assist at

this synod. His presence and influence brought the deliberations and reso-

lutions to a peaceful and successful issue. One of the great objects had in

view, at this assembly, was to control the tendency of Irish poets to satirize

cupicd the throne of Ireland twenty-seven remote date of composition, and a great pro-
years. Tlie contemporaneous incidents of bahility of their being authentic productions
his, reign are narrated in Dr. O'Donovan's of this learned man.
"Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp. ^"'See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
206 to 221. niiB," xxix. januarii. Vita S. Dallani, cap.

'•'This is expressly stated, in a Preface to i., ii., iii., p. 203.
the Acts of Drumcheat .Synod, and in the =' Colgan possessed a copy of this work.
Life of St. ColumbfE, cap. 218. Colgan which was finely written, but he declared,
remarks, that these were authorities he prin- that its meaning could scarcely be penetrated,
cipally used, in compiling St. Dalian's Life, even by those best acquainted with the Irish
as he had not in his possession proper Acts language, only for numerous commentaries
of this saint See AA., SS., nn. i, 2, p. 204. affixed to it. See "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

'5 It seems difficult, at present, to identify mx," xxix. Januarii, n. 12, p. 204.
this j)lace.

^
^^ Among the collection of Messrs. Hodges

'••In Dr. O'Donovan's " Leabhar na g- and Smith, preserved in the Royal Irish
Ceart, or Hook of Rights," there is a district. Academy, there is a poem on St. Colum-
calleti Crotraidhe, but its situation was un- kille, attributed to Dalian Forgill. It is a
known to the editor. See pp. 170 to 172, 4to vellum, marked No. 226.
and n (r).

^

=3 Drumcheat is a place situated in the
'5 So it is stated, in a Preface to the Acts diocese of Derry, and this synod has in-

of Drumcheat Synod. vested it with historic importance.
' According to Colgan, it was on the ^* Not only before, but even in the time of

Lister boundary. Colgan, Drumcheat was famous for frerjuent
'' He was called the Arch-master or su- pilgrimages made thereto, and for a great

preme Professor of the Antiquities of Ireland. festival, held on the day of All Saints, in
See Harris'^ Ware, vol. iii. " The Writers memory of the aforesaid synod. To this
of^Ireland," book i., chap, iii., p. 20. festival, which was celebrated each year, in

' It IS to be regretted so much of our na- Colgan's time, great numbers were accus-
tive history and literature should be suffered tomed to resort, from all the adjoining pa-
to remam so long buried in manuscripts. rishes. See " Acta Sanctorum Hibernirc,"

•'This furnishes intrinsic evidence of their xxix. Januarii, n, 13, p. 204.
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those who were not sufficiently compliant with their demands for payment

;

and for the correction of such an abuse legislation oftoo sweepinij a character
had been agitated. At this time the numU-r of bards had ii. '1 a
degree, it is suted, that thirty used to be in the comiKiny 01 *„>,..., ..iid

fifteen m the company of each Anrad.'s Thus, too, Mac I'irbis states, that
in the time of Conor Mac Nessa, there were no less than 1,300 poets in one
company; at another time 1,000 ; while at the period of Acdh Mac Ain-
mire and Colum Cille there were 700. This imposed a heavy tax on the
people for their support and endowment. It sometimes occasioned great
discontent, and it was thought so oppressive, that the people desiretl to
restrict the number following the bardic profession ; while an attempt, on three
different occasions, was made to banish the bards out of Krinn, but the Ul-
tonians gave them shelter and hospitality. St. Columba became their pro-
tector, yet he also aided in procuring a regulation enactment, that a single
poet should be assigned to each king and territory. Provision was made,
however, to preserve history and literature in every successive generation.**
Dalian waited upon Columkille, and asked permission to read for him that
poem, composed in his praise."? This i)ermission having been obtained, the
poet proceeded with a recitation of his verses. St. Columkille began to
experience complacency, when St. Baithen,'^ a disciple, who was [)rcsent,

warned his master regarding dangerous illusions. Taking the alarm, Columba
forbid Dalian to proceed in his reading, or even to publish what he had al-

ready recited
; remarking at the same time, that no person should be praised

during life, and that only the man who had persevered in virtue to the end
of his course deserved applause.> Dalian vainly sought pernussiun for the
publication of his poem, at that time ; but with great dithculty he obtained
leave to issue it in case he should survive St. Columkille, and that the latter

should have haj)pily terminated his mortal career. After returning to Scot-

land, this great saint died after the year 590,5° when, it is saitl, Dalian had a
visit from an angel, in which he was immediately informed regarding this

circumstance. The inibliration of the " Ambhra Chulium Kille" w.is con-
sequently permitted, as the previous interdict had been withdrawn. J' A
preliminary discourse^' professes to infonn us, that this Amhra was tomjwscd
at Dromceat in the North, and in C '

i of dlenn (leimhin, where the

great assembly was held. Its time, in . i, was the lime of Aodh, son of

Ainmhercach, monarch of Ireland, who had convened this assembly.^

'5 .Sec the "l\
with our notions iw _ .

Crowe's c<lition of ** 1 he Amra < .Ma%tcr», or A.D. 597,
Chilli of Dalian Y'-r-vw" The ....^ ..

-1.

Irish and Litcr.-U 1 d, p. 9. 1 (he Amhra, written

'*See I'; • ,', "I ' -nlm.

lures on tl. '

!

' U
Irish History," Ltct. x., |>. i\^. . i*.

*» In the ** Qiimia Vita .S. Columlw," UK i'

iii., cap. viii., as written by I'nntc (>'l><>n I m
neli, the reader will find an nci '' ihi» t. >'

matter, which took [)lace at ihi . uf ol

I'r ' • ' Colt;an'» " lfi.v% 1 iiau* »»

II. <> in-

'•1 Hj-.ter*.
'

St. 11

his m.istcr in II nC
feast will also h> ;.. ', Il

** Sec the Life of bl. Columba, at the 9<h A ••

of June. Ml" "n. j"»\i . .»win #«•• • n.
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These circumstances arc bricily stated in tliis introduction. ^< At the same

tinu', Dalian recovered the use of sight, and obtained, it is said, as a special

fa\our fiiMn heaven, that whoever could recite his poem with a j^ood memory
and Mil! il'o devotion, should afterwards die the death t)f the just.35 it has

been >:..;iil, ^ that among the relics left by St. Colum Cille was the Amhra,

to protect the men of l"'.rinn from all dangers. Although aware it was to

have been written and published only after his death, it is not to be credited

that he sImuUI think of bequeathing it under such circumstanccs.37

After the general publication of this panegyric, certain superstitious pesons

beii.m ti> -e it mattered not what sort of a life had been led, provided they

were eu... .... I'V means of a good memory, to conmiit these verses, and to

recite them. Amongst others, mention is made of a certain j^erson^^ who
led an abandoned lite. This he took no care to reform. Nevertheless, he

suii])ose<.l, that by committing to memory the i)oem of Dalian, he should

ese.ipe, at his last hour, the consecjuences of evil actions perjjetrated in this

life. Hence, he applied with all diligence to commit those stanzas to me-

niorv : notwithstanding, he was unable to recollect more than one half the

entire poem. Still, no thouglit occurred to him of doing penance for his

transgressions. Under the influence of a desire to learn all, he approached

St. Columkillc's sejuilchre. He remained there fosting during one whole

night, which he spent in vigil. On the following morning, this person was

enabled to recite the part of which he was heretofore ignorant ; but, withal,

that part, which he thought he had already learned, passed away altogether

from his memory. 39 This Dalian is said to have composed another little

poem, eulogizing St. Senan, of Iniscathy. It was called the " Amhra Sea-

nan ;"*° yet it may have been the production of another Dalian, called the

disciple of St. Seanan.'*' From its antique structure of style and language,

it can now be only understood with great diOiculty.*^ This, and the
" Amhra Coluim Cille," are in the Bearla Feni, or Fenian dialect of the Irish

language. Colgan, who was an excellent Irish scholar in his day, had a cojiy

of the Amhra Coluim Cille and of the Amhra Senan. He says, they could
scarcely be comprehended without the antic^uary's glosses.''^ It was believed

by pious persons, that whoever could recite from memory the verses of the

poem, Amhra Seanan, should be jireserved from blindness, and enjoy other

peculiar favours.-*-* Dalian wrote another work, laudatory of St. Conall Coelj-^^

of battles,' &c" The Amhra begins, "V)a, cap. 2i8. Sec Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum
x)y& -on J^v^Aj- pe r\&]- niA piui]-." See Hibcrnire," xxix. Januarii, n. 14, p. 204.
O Keilly s " Chronological Account ofnearly 39 Hence we may learn, that those wlio
Four Hundred Irish Writers," &c., vol. i., will not repent of their evil deeds during
part i., p. xxxix. jife^ deserve little tO participate in the fruit of

** It Ix'gins :
— "loco tjon elAi-oonri privileges and prerogatives gr.anted by Christ

tSpuinimchoACA hi rudic 1 ciAriAccA glim through his .saints. See //;/</., cap. vi., p. 204.
j;ejiniiti, Aii\ i)-4int)o T\on,x-6 in mu|\-oiil ^° Hce the " Martyrology of Donegal,"
T.T\unio cccco. -|n iinirep, iino]\po .1. edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 30, 3 1.

Aimfei\ Ac/00 niAc Aniniei\Ac ^1 hC\^en 4i Regarding him Dr. Lanigan could find
iiit>e^n<ii) in niupT)Ail. Ilo b<icu|\ c^a c^m nothing satisf'actory. See "Ecclesiastical
IMgAtJcc 111 hei]Mii in CAn 1-111, ocup .<\o-o History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xi., sec.
p.l>CAC iM Dib. nc di.\c in pLi-o ; ".<\o-o iv., n. 35, p. 94.
tiiAc Ainmipi^^ nA ncAll," ecc. 42'phis was an elegy on the death of St.

3 Colgan s "Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae," Seanan, beginning, ScnAn i-oei\ pio acoi]\,
XXIX. Januani. Vita S. Dallani, cap. iv., v., or " Noble Seanan, peaceful father." A copy
PP^ ^°3> 204. Qf jj^jj. poem was in tlic collection of Edward^ In a .spunous poem, attributed to St. O'Reilly.

37T 1. "f -
"'Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibernice,"

See 1 rofessor Eugene OT'urrys "Lee- xxix. Januarii, nn. 12, 15, pp. 204, 205.

yr*? ^" l"e Manuscript Materials of Ancient "•' See i/m/., cap. vii., p. 204.

11^. '".'"''>'" -^'^'- "'"•' PP- 405, 406. « See the life of this saint, at the 12th of
** rhis IS stated in the Life of St. Columba, May.
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Abbot of Inis-coel, in Tyrconcll.*'^ This is the modem Iniskccl, in the

county of Donegal. *' Here Dallin ir

labours should close, and that he niighi ....... ..... ..

remote and isolated sj)Ot. There is a poem attributed to

the manuscripts of Trinity Collc;4c.*9 It is possible, many works ot 61.

Dalian are extant, although they have not co- • ••' - '
'

• »
;

the pro[)er name of this holy man was J

vanceds' for supposing he must have been identical with ht. l :h,5» or

St. Kochodius,5^ a disciple and trav." of St. < "on
his journey into Britain.s-* This Klm, .. :. ,., called in

the l.n^lish Martyrology's by Boetius,5* and by other wxiters. 1 .ks

St. DallanS7 was not a distinct pcrsona^'e from this latter holy m.m.

The desire of our saint to die in a favourite spot— r- •• "-• •"- "
]

as any other in Ireland—was accorded. After a si)iri;

Dalian was at Iniscoel as a guest, he retired to a chamber. In the mean-

time, some pirates or robbers broke in . ' ' '
•' *

fied with the perpetration of such a - ^ , _ _

Tagan sea-rovers—sacrificed Dalian to their fury. Perhaps he had offered

some resistance to their outrages. They cut off the head of our saint, who
was then advanced in years. His head was thrown by them into the " ^

'>

bouring ocean ; but it was recovered aUenvards, and united to his

Both were buried, with due honour, in the church of Inis coel.*' There his

1 was afterwards pr
•''•'•

' _ 1 . . . — _

.\ .,h it is generally sir
, .

land, until about the year a.d. 795 ;^ there is reason to believe, that long

before -this period freebooters had been o< ' '

'

'

expeditions, causing loss of property and u. .... .^j .... ^ . ^ .. -
j,

atound our coasts.

<* It is s.tid, by Coleman, tn hivr !»rrn in by Dr«, Toil«l and Reeves, cieciam this to

the
]

ili->trict I

« 1 111 of In; ,

- ... 5ih

so rlcnumiiuitctl, is exhibited in tli

of IJoylaj^'h, on the "Ordnance .Sur\

land '.Maps for the County of 1

y,

11, in til. "Tr'i4 'ni.iiiiv..i!vir'.'ri.

low walcr

I i. A litlt'- I

niainl.'xiul coast, t:

_.
1 -xvcyard, .ini- fl II 11 i>AK^

i), in

n."!fK it.

5;
1

an«l li. .. , .

I

lie wrote n |HK-m on thi-

1 ul

cni!!.

) . 1....... ,

I
over nil :i Ia^JOUJ,'

.u:li Uir. luiuj ul cauuc !

wx% made of itic

•n'% "Acta Sanctnntm II

Vita S. Uallani, t^|*. %u..

ii » lucr-, 'vc ,

aj-oU i4kAl!.L.ci iii

i- .... A........ ..

k I.
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When D.ill.m Forgaill died, about A.n. 598, Scnchan Torpcist, then a

Fil«f*' of distinction, was called upon to pronounce a funeral elegy or oration

on the deceased chief File. 'Ihe young File actjuilled himself of this task

with so nuich satisfaction to his assembled brethren, that immediately they

elected him Ard Ollamh in Kilcdecht, that is, the chief File of F>inn.^"

Amoni: the difVuult ancient books of Ireland to be interjjreted by good Irish

scholars the Amlira or Klegy on the Death of St. Columcille is always no-

ticed/i

The memory of this saint was venerated, at the church of Magin/^ It

was in the diocese of Meath/'^ Me was venerated at tlic church of Cluain

Dallain, now Kildallon,^'' l*'^ist Breiffney, formerly in the province of Con-

navight, and within Kilmore diocese.*'? At Disert Dallain^^ and at Tullagh*^^

or 'hilach Dallain,"'^ in the diocese of Raphoe,^' this saint was greatly vene-

rated. There is a townland denomination of Clondallan, in this part of

Ireland,'* as also a Cloondalin in ^Vestmeath.73 A parochial church, called

Cluain Dalian, is said to be in a i)art of eastern Ulster, named Ivechia. It

has been stated, that Dr. Keating intimates, in his History of the Kings of

Ireland, when treating about King Aldus, already mentioned, that this

church received its name from our saint. 74 He was venerated in many other

places, especially throughout the province of Ulster. His festival is found

at this date in the Irish Calendars. The parish of Clondalan, in the diocese

'' This won!, pencmlly translated by the

I";-.^-lish wonl " I'oct," was a general epithet

a; ;'!icil to a scholar in or a professor of

literature and philosophy. See Professor

1- 'iqene O'Curry's " Lectures on the Manu-
: ,t Materials of Ancient Irish History,"

i-ect. i., n. 2, p. 2.

"^ See il>i(/., Lect. ii., p. 29.
'J See if'ii/., Ixct. viii., p. 177.

'•The Martyrologies of Tallagh and of

Marianus O'Gorman, at the 29th ofJanuary,

notice that he belonged to this place. So,

likewise, the Martyrology of Donegal, and
Charles Maguire, in his Festilogy, state,

that on the same day, his natalis was cele-

brated at Maginia.
'' There is a townland called Mayne, in

the parish and barony of .Dunboyne, shown
on the " Ordnance .Survey Townland Maps
for the County of Meath," Sheet 51. No-
thing peculiar, in an antiquarian point of

\iew, is niarke<l on that siuiation. There
is likewise a Mayne, in a parish of the same
name, in the barony of Fore, to be found
on the " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps
for the County of Wessmeath," Sheets 2, 3.

The site of a church, churchyard, and glebe-
land will be seen on the latter sheet.

** See " Ordnance Sur\ey Townland Maps
for the County of Cavan," Sheet 14.

^'An Irish Life of St. Maidoc, cap. 72,
states, St. Dalian lived there. See Colgan's
" .\cta .Sanctonun Hibemife," xxix. Janu-
arii, n. 18, p. 204. St. Maidoc's Acts, as
edited by Colgan, are comprised in 64
chapters, nor do we find Dalian's name oc-
curring in those published by him at the 31st
of January.

** There is a townland denomination of
Disert, in the parish of Inver, barony of

Banagh, marked on the
*

' Ordnance Survey
Townland Maps for the County of Donegal,"
Slieet 84. It appears to consist of wild

mountain land, having a summit altitude of

1706 feet ; but no site of a church can there

be traced.
''9 The compound name does not appear on

the " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for

the County of Donegal," although at present

a Tullagh simply is described as a townland
in the parish of Clonmany, barony of Inish-

owen East, Sheets 3, 10. There is another
townland denomination of Tullagh, in the

parish of Mevagh, barony of Kilmacrenan.
See Sheet 27.

7° A more recent hand adds here :

—

Aca
CuIaij OaH-aiii Voficci|\ CoriAill.

"There is also a Tulach Dallain still in

Tir Connaill." So we are informed in a
note (l), by Dr. Todd, appended to his and
Dr. Reeves' edition of the " Martyrology of

Donegal," p. 30.

7' See Rev. William Reeves' "Ecclesias-
tical Antitjuities of Down, Connor, and
Dromorc," n. (o), p. 115.

'^ In the parish of Killygarvan, and ba-

rony of Kilmacrenan, shown on the "Ord-
nance Survey Townland Maps for the County
of Donegal," Sheet 28. An old fort, and a
village, are the only objects of interest

marked upon it.

73 On the "Ordnance Survey Townland
Maps for the County of Westmeath," Sheet

35, there is a Cloondalin, in the parish of

St. Mary's and barony of Brawncy.
7* See " Acta .Sanctorum Hibcrni3e,"xxix.

Januarii, n. 21, p. 205. I must remark,
that in Dermot O'Conor Keating's " His-
tory of Ireland," there is no allusion what-
ever to such a circumstance.
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of Dromore, is said to have derived its name from this saint.'J Under any
form of the name, this parish or townland cannot be traced there on the
Ordnance Surrey Townland Maps for the county. W'c can discover, in
both the pubUshed7<^ and in the unpubhshed^? copies of the Martyrolojiy of
Tallagh, that Dalian mac Forgaill o Maighin is cnteretl ;u '

'

:' Janu-
ary. At this same date, M irianiis (J (Jorman, Charles M..^,...., ..;id that
Calendar, compiled by the Rev. William Reeves," record this holy and
learned man. We also find registered in the Martyrology of Do: on
this day, Dalian Forgaill, of Maighin, descended from" the ran.- -a ^ulla
Uais, Monarch of Ireland. It has been stated, by a patriotic Irish writer,

that our people were enthusiastic in their love for religion, and that they
mingled Christianity with their poctr>' and their literature, the ! Iti-

vated, perhaps, of all western Kiirope."' We can hardly doubt, ti...: . . ..ral

of our saintly and literary men contributed much to foster this taste and
spirit ; nor among them do we meet with a moo; distinguished repr ivc

of past culture and piety, than the pious man whose acts and wniu.^-. nave
just passed before us in review.

Article VI.

—

St. B.af.ithin. After the introduction of seven foreign

saints at this day, in the Franciscan cojiy of the Martyrology of Tallagh, the
Irish saints first noticed are the three Clarenigh,' i.e., IJaithen, .'<e:;in, and
Cronan.* Baeithin, is sejjarately registered in the Martyrology of Donegal,'
on this day. He is also entered in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,*

but united with two other saints. Why these three saints are venerated on
the same day is a problem of difiicult solution.

Artici.e VII.—Sr. Cronan. We find aSt. Cron •- ritcly recorded

in the Martyrology of Donegal,' as having a festival ai e. He is also

entered, but not separately, in the Martyrology of Tallagh.' Towards the

close of life he might repeat, as St. Paul did to the V\' -. " I have
fought a good fight; I have finished my course; I ha\ _ .,: ihe faith.

"^

Therefore was he a ready sacrifice when the time of dissolution was at hand.

Article VIII.

—

St. Sf.ichin or Segin. The Mart>Tology of

'

mentions that on the 29th of J
1

' - '

....
Segin. He is united witli the tW'_ > _ _ ^

"See various particuI.T- r.-.'".';.v; it in Century," p. 7. r)»il>lin: i^'" ?^.•.

Rev. \Villi.im Kctvc>" "I Anti- Articlr vi— 'Thcili

quitici of " l)ijwn, Coiuv^r, an 1 uiuinurc,"
••..<

,

n. (o), i.p.
II t, 11;

.

7*L<Ji' •'. Dr. Kelly, p. xiv. ^ lu mxuc ji<».uiiAi>!y in

" In : in copy, the rntrv 'T

thij saint't name rc.ult, ').^LL..^n m :
' -sn-

om.i5hin. Afterward* the .M.S. p.n

ini? from this date to the 1 Ith uf^ March.
<• In 1' '' V." J.'Ui.'i \>y ^l^\, lunu and ROTtVBi p|lk

"Sec of Down, 30, ^1.

Connor, oJiti Diwutuic," A|>|n:ndtA l.L
, p. *i

'

J76. A
^'I'MitcU by Dr». Todd and kcc»c«, yy. an-l ,1.

30, 31. • 1 / : •• »velly, p. »It.

".See Mark S. 0*.Sha»iKhne»»y'» "Iri*h »li. Tim., ir., 7.

Nai • !' • * - IK VIII.—'EdiUd hjr Rcr. Dr.

lie;- . . »ir.
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thini oru<; Sogini ocus Cronani," is the entry found in tliis record. In the

>; of Donegal' we find entered on this day, Sci,L;hin. ]ninie{halely

" nvs this notice:—"The three C'laireneths |l1al-faceil|, were

( ,11, and Seighin."' Perhaps from the ])hysical pecuharily at-

tributed to these saints, and their feasts occurring the same (hiy, we may
V

'

:n to have l)een l)rothers, or perliajis to have been descended

lu ... common progenitor.

Article IX.

—

Rkputed Festival of St. Amnichad. In the anony-

mous caUilogue of our national saints, pul)lishcd by O'SuUivan Heare,' this

saint's feast is set down at the 291)1 of the present month. The following

dav, however, seems to have been his proper festival.

Article X.

—

St. Mocheanna, or Mac Conn a, ^'IRGIN. Watchful

and untiring in their duty, holy virgins are as the Apostle desired, not

children of darkness, but children of the light and of the day, sober and

sleepless.' We read of Mocheanna, a virgin, having a festival at this

date, according to the Martyrology of Donegal.^' In the i)ublis]ied

Mart)Tology of Tallagh,^ as in the Franciscan copy,4 her name is simply

entered as Mac Conna. Notwithstanding the ai)parcntly incorrect way of

spelling the name in this latter record, I cannot doubt but it represents Mo-
cheanna.

Article XI.

—

St. Volocus, Macwoloch, or Faelchu, Bishop and
Missionary in Scotland. [Probably in the Fifth o?- Sixth Co/t/ay.] Little

of an authentic cast seems to be known regarding this zealous missionary

prelate. On to-day, however, in the Kalendar and Breviary of Aberdeen,'

there are notices of St. Volocus, who is said to have flourished in or after

the fifth century. We find him classed as a bishop and confessor by Dempster,

who calls him Makvoolocus.^ He is also called ]\Iacwoloc.3 Camerarius,4 the

Scottish priest, and Ferrarius^ have notices of St. Makwolocus, or Wolocus, as

a bishop in Scotia, ^\'e also find him called Maknolocus and Volocus. Yet
the Bollandists, at this date, rank him among tliose saints unknown to them,

and to be relegated for further possible notice.^ This holy man came a

stranger to Scotland, and as analogy might possibly lead one to sui)pose that

\ olocus was the Latin form of the Irish name, Faelchu, 7 it seems possible

enough he was a native of Ireland.^ At a time when St, Celestine' sent

' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 191.

30, 31. 3 See Adam King's " Kalendar," I'fiit/., p.

Article ix.—'See "Historia? Catlio- 143.

lica; Ibemiffi Compendium," tomus i., lib. •• He is styled Maknolocus by David Ca-
iv., cap. xi., p. 49. meiarius. See /7>id., p. 234.

Aktici.k X.— ' I Thess. v., 5, 6. 5<«Catalogus Generalis Sanctorum."
'Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. ^ See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., xxix.

30, 3r. Januarii, p. 916.
J Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiv. 7 See Bishop Forbes' "Kalendars of Scot-
* In this the name is united with that of tish Saints," p. 460.

another virgin, likewise venerated on the "There was a P'aelchu Mac Dorbene, who
present day, thas, mochonnoi bLachA .v. was Abbot of lona A. i). 717 to 724. Under
Articlk XI.—'See "Martyrology of him the community there receivedtheRoman

Al>crdeen," p. 128, and Pars Ilyemalis, tonsure. .See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's
folio xliv. " Life of St. Columba," p. 381.

- S'_e " Mcnnlo:;ium Scoticum," in Bishop 'At the 6th of April, he is commemorated
I'l^rijo" " Kalendar of Scottish Saints," p. in the Roman Martyrology.
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Palladius'" first to the Scots of Ireland, already belienng in Christ," and
afterwards to Pictland, there seems to have been a Christian element existing

amitl a barbarous people, yet addicted tf
" • dtothew - ' ' ' ' •»

A purer and better-organized system ,__ c been 1 n

Rome, while missionary efforts diffused a more orderly form of Church go-

vernment, among the rude and uncultivated inhabitants. More than four

hundred years after our Lord suffered for us, and while the one Faith, which

the Roman Church teaches, had not been received through all Scotia, as few

Christian teachers were there, the blessed confessor Volocus left his parents

and native land. He heard that our Lord Jesus Christ had sutTered '' - '•:n

and for all men, and he fully understood the faith of Christ. He f< . a

Divine Master's footsteps, so far as the frailty of human nature would allow.

Volocus voluntarily submitted to the greatest hunger, thirst and cold, that in

this life he might satisfy for his own sins and fur those of others in his

Church. He is said to have been advanced to the episcopal grade, and to

have preached chiefly in the northern parts of Scotland. There he chose a

place of dwelling among the high rocks. He preferred a i)oor little house,

woven together with reeds and wattles, to a royal jKilace, In tlut he led a

life of poverty and humility. He wrought great miracles.'^ He also shunned

the world's dignities to achieve a higher reward in heaven, and for eternal

guerdon he hoped to receive a perjjctual crown. The jjeople among whom
he lived were fierce and untamed, void of decent manners and virtue. Their

conversation was brutish, and they were incapable of easily listening to the

voice of truth. They had neither altar, nor temple, nor oratory, to praise

God ; as they believed not in Christ s incarnation, they had neither know-

ledge nor faith ; like animals, given to sleeping, eating, and gorging, their

lives were finished in the blindness of unbelief, and they supposed no etenul

pains for sin had been inflicted on the unjust.'* Tenderly feeling connassion

for their errors, and filled with the love of Christ, blessed Volocus never

ceased from pre.iching and instnuting, sometimes mixing up light and sweet

things, sometimes hard and stern reproofs, to gain their souls to heaven.

They saw that his great miracles could only proceed from God. Several

were converted to the faitlo. At length, in extreme old age, and on the 4th

of the kalends of February, with .-: '
' '••!. he passed away to

Christ. The parochial ciuirches (.: . 1 . ..

' in Mar are dedi-

cated to his honour.'^ In a j^pular rhyme we have such a notice.'* The

death of this blessed bishop is placed at a.d. 733 by Camcrarius.'s and bis

coriliii',' '"

the .S.

' • J
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mission is given at Candida Casa,»° in Balvcny," Stratlulon and Mar." Two
miles below neldomy. in the jiarish of Cllass/^ arc St. \Vallach's Baths, a

ruined ch.ijKl called Wallach's Kirk, and St. Wallacii's WclL^"* Until very

lately, this well was visited as a place of pilgrimage. ="5 It has been justly

remarked, by a distinguished religious,'"'' that the i)ower, which a saint wields,

is not his own, but that eternal power connnunicaied to him by the I'-lcrnal

Will.'' He needs no earthly weapons when he goes forth, not to allemi)t

conquest, but as a conqueror.

€I)irtiftI) Qap of SJnnunr|>

ARTICLE I.—ST. A.MNUCHAD, ANMICHADIUS OR ANMCHAD, RECLUSE
OF FULDA, IN GERMANY.

[TEXTH AND ELEVENTH CENTURIES.^

ALL earthly pleasures are sure to end in satiety or disgust ; those derived

from a pure love of God and from heavenly meditation increase with

their exercise and indulgence. While this saint is usually called Amnicliad,

Amnicadus, and Annuchadus, the more correct forms for his name would
seem to be Anmchad, Amnuchadus, or Anmichadus. The Irish were
accustomed to call persons by this name Anmcliad, as well during as long

before Colgan's time.' By Cratcpolius, our saint is incorrectly named Annu-
chardus or Annuchadus,* and by Ferrarius, Annichadus.3 A particular noble

family was called Siol Anmchadha, having derived its origin and name from
a certain Dynast, called Anmchad.* It possessed a district of country in

southern Connaught, which bordered on the River Shannon's western bank.s

It has been supposed,^ that our saint was a member of this family, which

"The situation of this cr.ndle of Christi-

anity in North Britain is to be seen noted on
the excellent Map of Wigtonshire, in Nichol-
son's " History of Galloway." It is now
known as Whitchom,'/our miles from Barrow
Head, one of the most extreme southern
promontories of Scotland.

=' Near the Castle of Balveny, in the pa-
rish of Mortlach, in Banffshire, and not far

from St. Molach's Church, Malcolm II. ob-
tained a glorious victory over the Danes.
See Fullarton's "Gazetteer of Scotland,"
vol. ii., pp. 464, 465.
" " View of the Diocese of Aberdeen,"

p. 128, note.
'J This parish is partly in Aberdeenshire

and partly in Banffshire. See the account
of it contained in Fullarton's " Imperial
Gazetteer of Scotland," vol. i., pp. 791, 792.

^*See "View of the Diocese of Aber-
neen," p. 129, and "Antiquities of Aber-
deen and Banff," vol. ii., p. 181.

-5 See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

Scottish Saints," p. 461.
''' Sister Mary Francis Clare.
''^ See her " Life of St. Patrick, Apostle

of Ireland," chap, iii., p. 116.

Article i.
—

' See Colgan's " Acta Sanc-
torum Hiberniae," xxx. Januarii De Beato
Anmichado, Confessore, n. I, p. 206.

* In his work, " De Episcopis Germaniae."
3 "Catalogus Gcneralis Sanctorum."
* O'Madagain.orO'Madadhain, Anglicized

to O'Madden, is the tribe name. See "The
Annals of Ireland, translated from the

original Irish of the Four Masters," by
Owen Connellan, Esq., with annotations by
Philip MacDermott, Esq., M.D., and the

translator, p. 130, note.

5 Its position is indicated on the Map of

Ancient Ireland, postfixed to the work just

quoted.
' By Colgan.
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was one of considerable antuiuity.? The Acts of St. Amnichad have bcm
placed on record, at this day, by various hagiographical writcpi. Thus in

four paragraphs, the liollandists have given some notices of th- • !.•

Colgan has also celebrated his memory, and has derived his infunn.. in

different sources.^ That our saint was bom, probably before the end of the
tenth centun.', appears from this circui: of his I'

'

ik

in Ireland; and that afterwards he : uiny ye.u . ^_.i,

where he died before the middle of the eleventh cenuiry."" That he was a
native of Ireland is proved by Marianus OGorman and Florence of Wor-
cester, in their respective Chronicles.

The Siolnamchad, interpreted " Anmchad's race," formerly occupied
part of Galway county, adjoining the River Shannon, and now including

Longford barony." Our saint is thought to have been a scion of this j>ar-

ticular family.'-' He is also said to have been patron saint of the t)'.\iad-

dens.'3 Again, the Island of Iniskeltra, in which our saint was educated, is

situated between two well-known provinces of Ireland, Cci- • and
Munster.'* This holy monk lived, nut far from the Island of 1. ..;r.i, on
the Shannon. '5 It was probably the reason for his religious profession under

the will and guidance of the Abbot Corcran, who then presided over the

establishment at Iniskeltra. This mon:,*— . --f Iniskeltra was insulated by

its founder, St. Camin.''' Amid the wi.^ ding waters of Ix)ugh Derg,

he lived about the middle of the seventh century, and his foundation

flourished in great repute for many si: ' -^ .\ m •
• • • \\.

ness and interest are now felt, as the : ^:s over .1 ..- , : .th

niins.'* This island of Iniskealtra or Holy Island gives name to the parish

1 It was flourishing even when Colgan
wrote.

•.See "Acta Sancfonim," tnmH<t ii., xxx.

Janitarii. Vita .S. \

»Scc "Acta S;i: .vx.

Januarii. De li. Anmichado, Conlcssore,

pp. 205, 206.

"He (lied A.n. 1043. See Marianus
OT.orman, in his Chnmiclc; Florence of

Worcester, in hii history; and Trithrn»iM«,

or John of 'I

:

;ip-

torum Kcclesi \ i-

'J See an excellent little work, Mr«. Anas<
tr ' >'"vme's ".Saints of I- ' ' " • tJ.

ti, hi>; nia-.t«T, it 1 Ic,

h. I.

It our wJnl wa» noC

V. in any :
r place, by the

ill .....:. .1 of a l)i\.; .
-r I'V -ii^v "iher

mark of special respect pi '•;

although all writer .i.m a

holr man, and hi m the

M See
" '.nuarii.

rorum," lib. in., cap. 244, and in Chron.

IlirsaufnenM, A. l». I045.
" "Silanmch-iilia, .Silanchia. a Territory

Vita S. At
'Mlisf.

Mn "
1

in the C. of Cilivay, con ' 'mg the i.. No. 3«.
. 1 i- -

Barony of /ofi'f'rif, fhi- . of the wood-ctlt. An in

-, vol. li., " An-
1

ti^ : . . . . . vii., sec. i., p.
^'

^i- .
.

"Hy 0)1gan thi< h - -\ to be pro-

bable, for tlir followin I. T icrc

V

tl

V
f..

and
1

of CI . . - >

country. Hi* death i* ' m the t> T

"Ann.iN of the Four Mu ; . . •' * " 1:

II 17, where he i* calle«l. " .Anm
.\ .^ .

,•
. .. w 1 u • . -

n. I, p. iut».

•." rol.

I a
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a-

Inn^. (Jcdf^Mn rrii'irH It, "All'
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in which it lies, and it is situated in the barony of l.eitrim and county of

CIalway.'9 The island contains over 45 statute acres.

Florence of Worcester relates, that on a certain occasion, some guests

arriving at this monastery, Corcran appointed our saint to exercise the duties

of host or entertainer. After partaking of food, some of those guests retired,

while others remained warming themselves at the fire.-° Tliese i^ersons

asked for some drink, but this being a demand, not perhaps conformable

with established discipline in the house, our saint, with much reluctance,

assented to their request." I'revious to his compliance, however, he sent

some of this drink to obtain the blessing of his superior. ])eing interrogated

on the following day by Curcran,^^ to elicit his reasons for acting in this

manner, our saint related the request which had been preferred to him, and

hts subsequent comi)liance with it. To punish him for such a breach of

discipline, the abbot ordered his disciple to leave Ireland, and to become an

exile in a foreign country. Our saint immediately obeyed this severe in-

junction, and sailed for a distant land. As a monk he travelled to Germany,

and entered Fulda or Fulde monastery.'3 Thus embracing the Benedictine

rule and discipline, which had been established in this religious enclosure,

he lived there as a recluse, and shut up in a stone cell, avoiding all intercourse

with the world. He continued for a long time in a state of complete abnega-

tion and holy self-sacrificc.^+ While in this retreat, our saint was a perfect

model for all the religious brethren, being remarked for his strict adherence

to rule, his j)erfect obedience, his profound humility, and his rigorous jjen-

ances. His soul seemed to aspire, without restraint, to the contemplation

of heavenly things ; he endeavoured in all his prayers and meditations to

exclude distractions caused by worldly thoughts and concerns. Passing

such kind of life, he attained an advanced age ; and finally, he departed to

the haven of his rest and his aspirations, on the 30th day of January, a.d.

in the wind—meet coverinjj for their sepul- =' '* Bibere ah co peticnint." These
chral pavement—and I bethought me of llic words are explained by Colgan, as if the

time when the»e religious houses were sup- strangers had asked him to take part of what
presse<l, and the consummation of royal they had before them. Yet, they might be
roblK-ry and sacrilege by which that act was understood to mean that, although the meal
accompanied. The event has cast a shadow was over, they applied to him for some
through centuries that have ensued ; we even drink. See Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical His-

yct M.and within its penumbra, and I confess tory of Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xxiv., sec.

the indij^iation which rose within me at ii., n. 17, p. 445.
that early pcrifxl of my life, neither has the "It is presumed, that this was the Cor-
advance of years chilled, nor has the ex- cran, who wrote a poem on the relics and
;

of professional intercourse with the virtues of St. Gormgal of Ard-Oilean. See
. -ucal records of my country, fami- further notices regarding him, in the Acts of
lunzed into patient endurance." this latter saint, which occur at the 5th of

'» .See " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps August.
for the County of Galway." Sheet 136. ='3 This celebrated abbey and town are

** This incident will probably remind many situated on the River Fulde, near the boun-
a reader of the opening lines in that exceed- dary of Bavaria, and in Ilessen Nassau,
ingly interesting poem, "The Monks of Northern Germany. The abbot, to the
Kilcrea," closing of the last century, was primate of

the abbeys in the German Empire, perpe-
" Three monks sat by a bogwood fire

!

tual chancellor of the emperor, and sovereign*******
over a small territory, lying between Hesse,

Whoever past, be he baron or squire, Franconia, and Thuringia. See " Encyclo-
\yas free to call at the abbey, and stay, predia Britannica," vol. vii.. Art. Fulde, p.
Nor guerdon nor gift for his lodging 492. Dublin edition, 1792.

pay, 24 Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum IlibemiEe,"
Although he tarried a week with its holy xxx. Januarii. Vita S. Anmichadi, cap. i.,

Quire 1"—Fytte i., stanza i. ii., p. 205.
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io43.»5 This is the day assigned for his natalis ami festival, according to
the generality of writers f' but Cratejwlius says, a feast occurs in his honour
at the ist of Febniary.^7 I-errarius assijjns to him a festival on I

' ' ' \s

already mentioned.'^ St. Amnich.ul was buried at Fulda, or, . _ cs

written, Fulden.'s Sixteen years after this death of our saint, his more
celebrated countr)Tnan, Marianus ^

the C! i him
as a religious in the monastery ..i,^"* anti >, that

for ten years he daily celebrated M.xss over the tomb of St. An: He
says, moreover, that supernatural light and heavenly psalmody were ircquently

seen or heard above the place of our .saint's sepulture. '-- '' - d.

He even declares, a certain religious brother of the mu .. u,

prayed in his own hearing, that our saint would bestow a blessing upon him.

During this same night, in a vision, Amnichad ap|
'

'
' 'h

celestial light. Standing on his tomb, tlie blessed a; , _ ..ig

with extended hands to the monk. This was related to Marianus by the

brother himself, after its occurrence. During the whole night, when this

vision took place, the Chronographer declares, a most agreeable odour
was diffused through that chamber, in which he reposed.^' We are thus

taught from the example of this holy penitent, how even slight faults are to

be atoned for, when, as Marianus ()'(ionnan learned from his sui>erior,

Tighernach—or as called Tigernacb Durchecb*'—an offence of such a nature

caused Anmchad's exile from his native country. This Tighernach is sui>-

fMDsed to have been a saint,^* according to the Martyrologies of Marianus

O'Gorman and of Donegal, and not that celebrated Annalist Iwaring the

same name, and who flourished much about the same j)eriod, yet a little

»5M
WTittCl:

" Aniiucli.Kiu-.

obiit 3. K;il. i

lirsl wn'i lias

, says at 1043,

-us

al-

dcn.si." Sec Chronicon, c>litt<l by l'r<>tc^v)r

G. Waitz, in *' .MouuincntaUcmuniciu Hi."<-

torica." .Scriptorum, toinus v., p. 557. Flor-

ence of \V"
' -."Anno 1043.

Animch.vl iin* ct incluMis

in 1

year, and in his work, " l)c \

lib. iii.,cap. 244, rcniark.sot ; ..

ritur an. I>»niini I04 >, tcrtio C.i

t;, I

01;

WlDll,

the 30 ^
1

alrcmly cUol, Camera:
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S. At.
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'''In H
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hanil>," \>. lyl.

III.. IV. VV

nil* (u

" Kalcudars ol ihc bcottuit

Tlnhiswork, "P ! ' r, :-r,«

this writer ha."» ent \a.
Icniis or 1st day ot 1 ^h
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.
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later in point of timo.J* Such extraordinary rigour as Anmchad practised in

the expiation of sin, which his soul abhorred, should be a lesson to all

( n ix-nilenls. It is our greatest enemy, and our most deadly one,

t:...v« ....Iv when it overcomes us in matters of serious concern
; let us tliere-

forc have courage to resist by constant watchfulness, and if we fail in any

point, a resolute effort is again required, and a suitable course of penance,

t
• '.:e the soul from further taint and disorders. Such were the decided

.. . I tual remedies of our early ascetics and religious.

Article II.

—

St. Mo.mhernog of Glenn Faidhle, probably Glen-

EAiA. IN Hy-Garchon, County OF Wicklow. Whether the present holy

man is to be distinguished from the Saint Enan, whose festival occurs at this

s.une day, and notices of whom immediately follow, may be questioned. AV'c

find entered in the Martyrology of Donegal,' on the 30th of January, Mom-
hemog, of Glenn-Faidhle, in Ui Garchon. This district is said to have been

Glcnealy Church Ruins, Co. Wicklow.

in Forthuatha' of Leinstcr. The Glen of Imail and Glendalough were in-

cluded in this latter territory.3 We know not of any other place more likely

to be identified with the present saint than Glenealy,* in the county of

**His death is recorded at a.d. 1088.

See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four
Masters," vol. ji., pp. 930, 931.
Article ii.—'Edited by Drs. Todd and

Reeves, pp. 30, 31.

'This word means " the stranger tribe."

It \> supposed to have been an alias name
for Ui-Niail, in the barony of Upper Talbots-
town and county of Wicklow. .See Dr.
O'Donovan's " Lcabhar na g-Ceart, or Book

of Rights," n. (d), p. 207. Some of the

people here would appear to have been
slaves, while the free people of Forthuatha
Laighean bore various surnames, given at

full length in the Books of Leacan and Bally-

mote. See ibid., n. (c), p. 223.
3 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. i., n. (w), p. 379.
*The townland and village of Glcnealy

are marked on Sheets 24, 30. Glcnealy
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Wicklows It may also be a question, if this saint were at all different from
a St. Menochus, of Gleannfaidhle and of Rosmor Mcnoic, who was the son
of Colman and Coemaca—or, according to a better nt, Coc!' —
sister to St. Kevin of Glendalough.^ Again, it is

\
c, he is ; e

distinguished from a St. Enan of this place, and who is venerated at the
29th of December, where notices are to be found. The scenery is

remarkably beautiful. Near the picturesquely-situated village ofi... y,
an old graveyard of small dimensions, and greatly overcrowded in conse<iuence
of interments, may be seen. A murmuring hill-side stream nms along one
of its boundaries. The site of the former old church was exceed'- '• ••11

selected, and a part of its walls has not altogether disappeared. 1 ;s

of the east and west gables remain; yet the north and south side-walls are

completely levelled, and it is difficult to find a portion not ! with

earth. Place for a small window, at some distance from thegru
, i-ears;

but the superincumbent mass of ivy hardly allows it to be more than dis-

tinguishable. On its interior, the church—which seems to have been
quadrangular, or which may have probably consisted of a choir and nave

—

measures interiorly 57 feet in length, and 15 feet in breadth. The walls

measure over two feet in thickness.^ Several ash and hawthorn trees of large

growth rise over and around the graveyard, which is approached "'- he

high road, by a very narrow passage, fenced on either sidc.^ In d
this saint was likewise held in veneration ,-9 but the exact period when he

lived seems to be unknown. The great probability is, he flourished at an
early date.

Article III.

—

St. Enan, Son of Gf.mman, of Rosmore, Count;' of
Wexford. No nation on earth has stni. • • •

• '.•ally, and so

successfully, to preserve for her children i. . . ^^ : .^ a and educa-

tion as Ireland. Her roofless fanes, her rifled shrines, her mined abbeys,

her desolate monasteries, remind us of her by gone lUit to day her

splendid churches, colleges, convents, and monasten. , >.. .1 have spriing up

all over the land within the last (juartcr of a century, proclaim her present

youthful energy, and point to a still more glorious future. Among her

past holy ones, a St. Knan, of Rois Moir, was venerated, on the .^oth of

January, according to the Martyrolu^y ot Tall.igh.' In the " Feilirc" of St.

yEngus, his locality is called Ros Rind.' William M. Hennessy identifies his

belongs to the parish bearing the same name, nrc prctumably to I* fou of

in the
'

- of Arklow and Nrwc.nstle. I.ciajter," n«w kept in Ti '•

Sec"' Survey Townland .Maps for tin. While the whole is • ^n

the County of Wicklow," Sheets 24, 25, '" '

30, 31.
5 Sec an account of it in Lewis' " Tojjo- c

graphical Dictionary of Ireland," vol. i.,
,

'•

pp. 653, 654. """' *>»e laUjur Ik- %

*.See Col^an's •' Acta Sv ^ Hilw- the author \

nix,".xii. .M.irtii. Vita S. . nn. a, the diurnal

8. 9. »o, p. 5^6.

'The acc<jmj>anying cngravmg I>y Mr.

Grc^;or Crey, of Dublin, reproduce! a tketch *n pAiU «J.

of the auth'ir in J»mc, 1S71.

•The foretj'iiMi,' nntr'* were taken, during

a •
'

' '
" '

.« " Kalcnflan of Scot-

ti- p. 4J7- a. in. ku 1
-' -

I III.—' KditM hv Hr-v T>r. n
Kelly, p. xiv. The enf '" -^

the Irish copy o( this .";.... 7. >li
•"

ft
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place wiili Rosmorc, in the county of Wexford, as \vc find in a note appended

to his copy of ihc Martyrology of Donoj^al.' The ])rcsent saint is set down
in that calendar and on this day, as l*".nan, son oflicinman. He is said to

have l>ecn venerated at Rosinore,* in IH-I)eai;ha, in Ui-Cinnsealaigh.s Yet

in another passage and witliin brackets, his place, Ros-nior, is said to have

Ixren (in laiighnej. It is stated by the conipiler of a tabic, ap])ended to lliis

Martyrolojiy. The same compiler then entiuires : [" Is he the writer of the

Life of Hrigid, etc., and of the Book of Kilkenny?' He adds: "And it

seems likely to be so, though he is called Kniinus in Jocelin, not Knnanus.']''

The present saint may not be different from tiie Mohernog—also probably

called Knan—of Cilenn Faidhle, now Glenely, in the county of AVicklow.

The Drummond Kalendar tells us, that on this day, iii. of the February

Kalends. St. l-'nan. Confessor, passed away to Heaven, in Ireland. 7 The
worldling considers the life of a saint to be folly, and his end wiliiout honour.

But the Christian faithful exclaim, " Behold how they are numbered among
the children of God, and their lot is among the saints.'^

.\rticlk IV.—Sr. Gi-ASTiAN OR Mak(;lastian, Bishop and Conkes.sor,

IN Scotland. The Kalendars and hagiographical writers of Scotland have

some imperfect notices of a St. Glastian or Makglastian, at the 30th of

Januarj'. Adam King calls him by the latter name, and tells us, that he was

a bishop in Scotland under King Achaius.' The Kalendar of the Aberdeen
Breviary notes him as Glascianus, a bishop and confessor, having an office

wth nine lessons.' Dempster calls him Maglastian, a bishop, in Kyntyre,

at this date.3 Yet, regarding the life of this holy man, Ave have no details.*

He is known, however, in the parish of Kinglassie or Kinglassin, near Kirk-

caldy.5 Some trace the name from a saint called Glass, and they point out a

fountain of fine water, denominated St. Glass's well.*^ Kilmaglas or Kilma-
lash? is another name for the parish of Strachur,^ and it indicates a dedica-

tion to this saint in Argyleshire. Lesley states,9 that with the reputation of

B. iii. kl. I'ifty and one hundred martyrs Saints," ]i. 143.

Who ennobled the door of - i^^tt ibii/., \t. 112.

martyrdom 3 See " Mcnologium Scolicum," ?^/V/., p.

He fasted with a number of the 191,

old mercenaries " There is a collect in the Breviary of
Enan of brij^ht Kos Rind. Aberdeen, which runs in these terms:

' Fxlited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. "Grant, we beseech Thee, Almighty God,
30, 3'- that we, who celebrate the anniversary of

* Under any form, whether Ross or Ros- 131esscd Glascianus, Thy confessor and
more, I cannot find such a denomination on bishoj}, may, by the intercession of his de-
thc" Ordnance .Survey Townland Maps for vout jiraycrs, be deemed meet to attain to
the County of Wcxfurd." eternal joys, through our Lord."—See ibid.,

5 In a note to the " Martyrology of Done- p. 356.
gal," Dr. Todd says at this word iJi Cciiui- 5 Frequent mention is made of this place
sailaigh.

^
"Here the more recent hand in the "Register of Dunfermline," pp. 56,

a<ld.s, -dj; Ifo AH c-eriAn •00 fcpiob bccA'o 57, 59, 63, 64, 66, 81, 172, 175, 207, 418.
HA TiAOtfi. 'This is the Enan who wrote ^ " Old Statistical Survey of Scotland."
theLivesof the Saints.'" We may presume, Vol. iv., p. 501, and " New Statistical Sur-
however, that this is added by way of con- vey of Scotland." Fife, p. 194.
jecture. 7 It is not far from the ferry of Lochfyne,

* See //Jit/., pp. 406, 407. Macfarlane's "Geographical Collections."
7 See Bishop Forbes' "Kalendars of Tlirec vols, of MSS., in the Advocates'

Scottish Saints."—Kalcndarium Drumon- Library, Edinburgh.
diense, p. 4. ^ "Acq. " Origines Parochiales Scotise,"

'Wl'^lom, v., 4, 5. vol. ii., part i., p. 77.
Artici.k IV.— ' .See his "Kalendar" in 9 " De Origine, et Moribus, et Rebus

Liohop Forbes' "Kalendars of Scottish geslis Scotorum," lib. v.
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great erudition, Glacianus flourished during the reign of Achaius.'"* This
bishop is said to have been illustrious, and not without the r n of
sanctity." Among the pretermitted saints, the BoUandists class ium .a this

date." His feast is placed by Geruadiiis at the iist of June, and by Came-
rarius at the ist of September.'^ It is possible that the present saint may
have been Irish by birth and c' "i, although this cannot be assened, for

want of further biographical pai

Article V.

—

St. Eusibius, Monk at St. Gall, Switzeruvsd. [A'inth

Century.^ Not content with cherishing their religion at home, the Irish, as

far as possible, would extend its blessings to the whole human race,' This
has been manifested in every clime and region of the world. It was especially

the case, during the time of Charles II., denominated the Bald, and his

brothers Lothaire and Louis,' when despising the dangers of ocean, a whole
swarm of philosophers flocked towards Gallia and Gcrmania from Hibemia,

as a Continental writer bears witness. ^ Colgan has collected and published,

at this day, the acts of our present saint,* who he thinks should rather be
called Euchadius,s than Eusebius.*^ In^jiired with zeal and r s feeling,

the Irish Scot, called Eusebius^—whatever may have been i... ....;ae in his

native country—dedicated himself to the service of Christ, and, we may fairly

presume, his piety was developed at an early age.* He wished to follow in

the footsteps of his compatriots, notable among whom was St. Gall,' the

celebrated Apostle of Swiuerland. Eusebius was probably born early in the

ninth century, although this is only a conjectural date for the occurrence.

But it is generally thought that towards or about the middle of that age, he

left friends and native country at home, when setting out for (kIuI.'" After-

wards he sought the renowned monastery, established at St. Gall" in Switzer-

•• He if saitl to h.iTc liTcd contemporane-

ously with Cliarl'inaf^c.
" Bocthius "Scutorum Ilistori*," lib. x.

"See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

XXX- Januxrii, p. 1024, where they mid,
*' Gtorgitu Cortfrui Ktnneiho 11. Ki\:i, Aehaii

Uffoti, scrihit cum Gtru .

.' .<»»»

U^utH tdmdarum aue!^' itc

inocio, scd.rcrum qi: i-"'

'i He is called a
.

: in

the celebrated Scottish district .Morauia.

Sec Bishop Forbes' " KaJendars of ScoUwh
Saints," p. 24a
Article V.— • Sec "Sermons, r

etc, etc., of the Kcv. Mi«h.i<-I

The I^i^h <

' Sec the -
.

in

L.-T. Aniiuctil* "llutnirc tie Irancc."

Dcuxicmc Race, ditc des Carlovingicni, i i.(

pp. 69 to 74.
J S IT Auxcrrc, in his preface

to "\ -'i."

* See "Acta ."^.i

JanuariL Do B. ;

Martyre, pp. 206, 207.
' '1 his form of nam--

comnmn amunt; the Ir.

rcfcxcncc to our aonalk.

ao7.
* Thi« (»reci«r.l

found in Ireland. .

Vol. I.—No. 9.
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. I'-
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^.
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anus" which proves him to . :.;. xa
Irishman.
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land. Here he is said to have arrived, a.d, 84 i," or according to another

account, a.d. 854.'^ He entered that cenobivini as a monk, and he remained

in it for some years. At a place called Mount St. Victor, in Rhaitia Curiensis/*

and now known as the (Prison country, there was a cluirch dedicated to the

holv martyT, after whom it had been called. Desirous of leading a life in

• solitude—.according to a custom prevailing among holy men at that

j,^,,,,^.— Kusebius shut himself '5 up in an yiri,'V7j7«///w or close anchorctical

house, where he was solely devoted to exercises of piety. He practised ex-

traordinar)- mortification, and his mind was altogether removed from earthly

cares, while wrapt almost continually in the higher transports of heavenly

contemplation. He is said to have retired to this jilace, soon after he visited

St Gall, and about a.d. 854, or 855. Endowed with- the gift of prophecy,

Euscbius w.as resorted to by the country people, who reposed implicit faith

on his revelations regarding the future.'^ Among other remarkable incidents

of this kind was his prediction respecting St. Ison or Iso, before birth took

pLice.'^ To his flither the holy Eusebius announced :
** Your wife shall give

birth to a son, whom you shall devote to St. Gallus. He shall be a renowned
doctor, and he shall instruct many youths in the strict rule of discipline."

King Charles, the son and successor of King Louis/^ had a great reverence

for Eusebius, and to manifest it, he complied with the saint's request, that

Mount St. Victor should be assigned as a dependency of St. Gall's monastery. '9

This donation was confirmed by a royal charter. For thirty years^° the pious

anchoret Eusebius persevered in his seclusion, and then in the odour of sanctity

he departed to bliss on the 30th of January, a.d. 884.=^ The Necrology of

St Gall states, that Eusebius was killed by one of the inhabitants of his

neighbourhood, when remonstrating with some of them regarding their bad
conduct. But the miracle afterwards recorded^^ does not seem reconcilable

" Sec Mabillon's " Annales Ordinis .S. § vi., p. 163, § xxix., p. 173, § xl., p. 178,

Benedicti," tomus ii., lib. xxxii., § xlv., p. and lib. xxxviii., sec. Ixxxvii., p. 249. lie

629. is said by Hcpidannus and by Ilcrmannus
'J See Coljjan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- to have died on the 14th of May, a.d. 871,

n'uE," XXX. Januarii. De li. Eusebio, cap. according to Mabillon's computation.

ii., and n. 4, p. 207, '^ See Mabillon's " Annales Ordinis .S.

^ This district is shown on Wilkinson's Benedicti," tomus ii., lib. xxxii., sec. xlv.,

"Atlas Classica," Map 31. Vindelicia, p. 627.
Khstia et Noricum Antiqua. '9 This must have been the Emperor

'5 According to Ratpert, this happened Charles, called "the fat," son to the Ger-
ihirty years before the saint's death, and manic Lewis. See an account of him in

consequently about A.D. 854. That writer L.-P. Anquetil's "Histoire de France."
flourished in the ninth century, and he is a Deuxieme Race dite dcs Carlovingiens, sec.

trustworthy authority. His chronicle is 11, p. 75.
published in Goldast's " Rerum Almanni- =° According to Ratpert. Yet the Ne-
carum Scriptores," tomus ii. crology of St. Gall makes him a recluse for

'' Eckehardus, " De Casibus S. Galli near fifty years. This had been explained
Monasterii," cap. ii. His prediction came by Colgan as if referring to his whole life,

to pass. See Mabillon's "Annales Ordinis and as indicating that he died in the fiftieth

S. Benedicti," tomus ii., lib. xxxii., § xlv., year of his age. Dr. Lanigan adds, how-
p. 627. ever, "This cannot agree with his having

•' See " B. Casuum S. Galli Continuatio arrived at St. Gall in 841, at which time he
i." auctore Ekkehardo iv., pp. 75 to 147. would have been, in this hypothesis, no
An interesting account of St. Yso is there to more than about seven years old."—" Ec-
bc found. See Pertz, " .Monumenta Ger- clesiastical History of Ireland," vol. iii.,

manias Historica." Scriptorum tomus ii. chap, xxi., sec. v., n. 65, p. 287.
According to Epidanus, Ekkehard flourished =" See Mabillon's "Annales Ordinis S.
A.D. 977. But Goldast states, that 1071 is Benedicti," tomus iii., lib. xxxviii., section
the true date. See " Rerum Almannicarum Ixxxvii., p. 249.
Scriptores," tomus i., p. 4. Some notices ="= See Colgan's " Acta Sinctorum Hiber-
of Iso are contained in Mabillon's "Annales niae," xxx. Januarii. De B, Eusebio, cap,
Ordinis S. Benedicti," tomus iii., lib. xxxvii., v., p. 207.
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wth any degree of probability. By some writers Euscbius is regarded as a
martyr. Yet Mabillon has expressed doubts, in reference to the accuracy of
those circumstances recorded by liollandus.'J In the account of his death,
Ratpert'* does not relate that he was mart>Ted. The inaccuracy of Dempster
is fully manifested in his statement, that the present holy man had been a
disciple of St. Gall, and that he flourished a.d. 670,'* We have already seen,
that he lived on for over two hundred years Later than the .'

•

.-d by
Dempster. As in the case of several other holy Irishmen v. -road,
our native calcndarists omit to notice this saint ; it is fortunate, however, that
the Christian people, among whom he lived for so long a period, and the
country, in which he died, should have retained so grateful a sense of his
faithful services to religion, and of his personal sanctity, as to keep in hon-
oured remembrance his name and his virtues.

Article VI.

—

St. Crui.mther-Ai:.uhe, or Elbhe, Patron orSHANcoE
Parish, County ok Sligo. [/}/M and Sixth Centuries.\ At his ordination,

a priest is called to bless, to offer sacrifice, to direct in the way of salvation,

to preach the Gospel of Christ, and to baptize. He thus bet the
ministrator of many graces to the faithful. This holy man was l ni

person, and of a different ecclesiastical rank or grade from Ailbe or Albeus,
who was archbishop in Munster.' The present saint, from his <! n,

does not appear to have passed beyond the sacerdotal order. 1 ... ; :id

title Cruimther Ailbhe, without any other description, is set down in the

Martyrology of Tallagh' on this day. He is also recorded in the I-'estilogy

of Marianus O'Gorman. Were we to adopt certain statements, the present

holy man probably must have flourished in the time of St. Patrick. ^ He is

said to have been one of the Irish Apostle's priests, and ordained from
among the disciples and clerics, to place him over a church, v.' ' " .k

erected in that district beyond the Shannon, and over which i, ^ id

drawn a veil of darkness on his approach. » This place is called indtfferently

Scnchua*^ or Dumha-graidh, in the territory of Tir-Oilill. Then sacred

vessels and other furniture, necessary for offering the holy mysteries, were

wanting. The illustrious prelate, divinely admonished, si.;nificd to the priest

Ailbe, that in a rocky cave, and buried under the earth, he should fmd an

altar of admirable workmanship, and at the four cor - •' • ' ' ' ' "nd

as many glass chalices. On account of their brittle >.
,

cd

the explorers to dig cautiously, lest tliose vessels might be broken.' The

»JSee ".^nnalci OrdinU S. Bcncdictl," .Mad aivl CfipHt, fustcrcn of KiiiK Uc-
tomus ii., lib. xxxii., »cc. xlv., p. 627. ghalrc'* ti.i

•* In the "Monumcnta Gcnniina- HM .. « For a Acmunt of thi- f?3rkn--5t,

rica " this writer itatc* that St. I the reader u

\^.

"884 pridic Kalcnd. Fcbruam, !' '• VirRins,

The editor adds in a note 00, " 1 . at the in!

diem KuscLiii cmortualrm Ii

'

in cod. 915, »acc. to." I

S. Galli," p. 73. • '•

•5 Sec " Histu;.- i -a Gcniu ,

"•

Scotorum," lib. v., num. 476. oaititc Memoir, in .M of

Article VI.—'bee hi* Li/c at the I2th VainrV >.. -'• •• i 1

of September. 'Ihii

Edited by Rey. Dr. K
'

». A ", «" "<«; «'"^'* •••

'.SeeColt:.in'i"TriAsT»... ».".Sm. A
ta Vita S. ratricii, n. 1 19, p. 113. ^ '•

lima Vita S. Patricii, n. 70, p. 17b. Al . '. ' •
• '•

Quinla App^ndu a<l Acta S. ratricii. cap. p. !>.
xxiii., p. 366.
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%xc\\t circumstances arc related by J occlinc, wlio adds, that tlic search of this

I>ru>t proved the prescience of St. i'.itrick. To the latltT writer was unknown

^^- .1 ..,s were that fashioned the altar or the t halices.^ St. Ailbhe,

ia)iliolla, died in the year 545 -p and, it is probable, at a very

advanced age, if he were St. Patrick's early disciple. According to the

^! rt\ToIog>' of Donegal,"' Cruimhther, Elbhe, was venerated on this day.

L.'UiMih<ar or Cruimthir, means "a priest," in the ancient language of Ire-

land •" but, under the more modern form of Soggart/t, it is consecrated in

the affeciions of her Catholic people." The relations between both arc

close and inscj-^arable ; a high sentiment is interwoven in the history, poetry,

and traditions of our land ; while the highest intellects and most tender

sensibilities have acknowledged and felt that spell,'^ which binds us so firmly

together, in all the phases of our Christian society.

Article VII.

—

St. Ailbhe, Son of Ronan, Monk at Iona. [Sixth

or Sr.eiith Century^ At this same date, we find a namesake of the pre-

ceding saint, and who seems to have flourished at a somewhat later period.

His family and race prove him to have been an Irishman. We are informed

that he is commemorated in the Martyrologies of Tallagh, of Marianus

0"Ciorman, and of Charles Maguire.' The Martyrology of Donegal^ men-

tions, as h-iving a festival on this day, Ailbhe, son of Rondn, son to Sedna,3

son to Ferguss, who descended immediately from Conall Gulban,^ son to

Niall of the Nine Hostagcs.s He left friends and home to join that dis-

tinguished fraternity, already established by the great apostle of the Picts

and Scots,^" in the Hebride group of Islands. This St. Ailbe appears to have

been one of St. Columbkille's disciples.^ He is ranked among the religious

at lona.^ Little besides of a positive character can be asserted regarding

this pious servant of God.

Article VIII.

—

St. Cronan, a Priest. The name of Cronan, also

designated as a Priest, is found in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at this day.

* Some were ot opinion, in the time of "3 See the Letter of Lord JefTrey to Mrs.

Jocclinc, that St. I'alladius or some of his Empson, in Lord Cockburn's "Life of Lord
companions left them there. See Sexta Jeffrey."

Vita S. Patricii, cap. cv., p. 89, iJJt^. This, Article vii.—'See Colgan's "Trias
however, must be regarded as a vapid con- Tlaaumaturga. " Quarta Appendix ad Acta
jecturc. S. Columbaj, cap. iii., n. 3, p. 480.

9 See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the * Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 184, 185. 30, 31.

'"Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 3 According to the '* Sanctilogium Genea-

30, 31. logicum," cap. i., Lagad or Lugad inter-
" See Edward O'Reilly's " Irish-English vcnes after Ronan and before Scdna.

Dictionary." Sub voce. * Such is the pedigree given in the " Sanc-
" One of John I'anim's most touching tilogium Gencalogicum " and Selvacius.

songs, " Soggart Aroon," appositely sug- See " Trias Thaumaturga," cap. iii., p. 480,
gesls and confirms this statement. and cap. x., p. 487.

5 Also, Taljle of the "Martyrology of
" Loyal and brave to you, Donegal," pp. 360, 361.

Soggarth Aroon, * St. Columkille, whose Life is to be found
Yet be no slave to you, at the 9th of June.

Soggarth Aroon,— 7 See Colgan's -'Trias Thaumaturga."
Nor, out of fear to you— Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Columbx,
Stand up so near to you— cap. iii., p. 480, cap. x.

, p. 487.
Och! out of fear to >/(?«.' » See " Quinta Appendix ad Acta S,

Soggarth Aroon." Columbx," cap. iii., sec. v., p. 501. /^d.
—See Edward Hayes' "Ballads of Ire- Article viii.—' Edited by Rev. Dr

Und," vol. ii., p. 19. Kelly, p. xiv.
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We are not informed as to his domicile, but he probably flourished before

the tenth centur)-. We read, likewise, in the Martyrology of Donegal,* re-

garding Cronan as having a festival, on this day.

Article IX.

—

St. Bairrfhinn, probably or Inch, Com^TY or Wrx-
FORD. The title of Ireland's sarrcd character goes far bark into the dim
twilight of the past.' Mystery, shrouding the name and period of many
among her saints, has not been unveiled in the present case. The Martyr-

ology of Tallagh* merely records the name of Barinn, Inse D' '
'

it the

30th of Januar)-. The 0'Cler)'s have olTered a conjecture r«.\^... ^ him.

In the Mart>Tology of Donegal, 3 we find registered on this day, Ikiirrfhinn,

of Inis Doimhle. This, say the compilers, may be Bairrfhinn, Mitine, son of

Muireadhach, who descended from the race of Fiacha Muilleath.in, son to

Eoghan Mor, son of Oilioll Oluim, belonging to the line of Hcber Finn, son

to Miledh of Spain. Dr. O'Donovan thinks this place to be identical with

Inch parish, in the barony of Shelinalire, and county of Wexford.* There is

another parish called Inch, partly in this shire, and partly in that of U itklow,*

Various other parishes, bearing the name of Inch, singly or in comj>osition,

are to be found in different districts throughout Ireland.

Article X.

—

St. Ternog or Ternoc, probably or Uaran or Oran,
CotJNTY OF Rosco.M.MON. The inspirations of Christian feeling and teaching

are in no instances more active, if not conspicuous, than in our saints acts.

A festival in honour of Ternoc, is registered in the published Martyrology oJ

Tallagh,' on the 30th of January'. In this same record, there is a sep-irate

entry, " Huarani," which is probably intended to express the name of this

place, Uaran or Oran, and which is not intended as applying to a jnirson. St.

Teman of Uaran, occurs in the Martyrology of Donegal,* on this day. There

are at least two remarkable places, cdled Uaran, in Ireland. One is Oran-

more, in the county of Galway.^ The old church in ruins and the buri.il

ground of Oranraore* are situated near the town and bay so called, Oran Castle

being a very picturesciue object on the sea-shore.s But the '
" saint

seems rather to be identified with Oran, in the barouy of Bi
, ,

aud

' Eflited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. M. "

30. 31.
Rev. Dr.

Article ix.— ' .Sec "Insula .Sanctorum
" KcUt, p. xir.

—The Island of Saints, a title applied ex- ' Edited bj Dr». Todd and Rcctcs. pp.

dusivcly to Ireland, p. 6. 3°> 3'' .
. , . ^ .

T l.y Rev. Dr. '' 'Among the .Sketches for the Coonly ol

i by Dri. To^ .cs, pp. G.ilwiv. I.O.S.. there arc »icw» of the

.,Q ^1 fi) md a »Ionc in the

« Sec " Annals of the Four Masters," vol. ch

i., n. (b). P- 380.
« 1 he \o--' 1 of Oranmorc

'j'ltYs'.si' - '"•
irtly withi- •' ' Tonyof (S» :V -a t.-. Tir-ny

Arklow. .'.: shown. 40.4$. "'
'

\
on •' < ' ' for Sir'.' ) i u.' »«

the Co "" '
'
''** ^v." •

the barony ol tiorcy, w *•

.Sheets 2, 3, 7. "Orl- . 1

land Mam for thr ( "Ihc ai

townbn<l of Inch , . ;. r , -'-ect .T'^^-l ^i % \nnnrr. ia

II J

r'.wnl.in<l •
'

' ' ...i la.- t ..»„,,... V....--;, v..-,.».,

larony of ,

^^'»-. P- 477-

3, in the l-iitcr ciiuiiiy. I >er

t>iwnl.in<l '
'

'•

larony of i •

,

37, 33, of the " Urdnancc Purvey 1 owuLunl
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county of Roscommon.* Here are the ruins of an old church and round

lower. Coli;.in calls this "the most noble church of Iluaran." Yet, little

of its mngniticcnce now remains. A mere fragment of the church ruins, and

the base of its " clogis " or round tower, measuring about fifteen feet in

height, may yet be seen. The " uaran," or spring, whence this place derives

its n.ime. is still accounted a holy well. This has a small stone cross over it,

before which pilgrims kneel. ^ Traces of other buildings are also observable

in a field adjoining the church, and these serve to show how important the

place had formerly been. Patrons were held here annually on St. Patrick's

Day (March 17th), and on the last Sunday of July, called Garland Sunday.^

Yet, if this be his place, tlie memory of the present saint has long passed

into oblivion.

.•\rtici.k XI.

—

Reputed Festtval of Blessed Marianus Scotus, the
CuRONOGRArnER, AT Ratisbon, Bavaria. \ElrventJi Century.^ At this

day, Camerarius has recorded a festival in honour of our distinguished Irish-

man, classed as a Scottish saint.' The Bollandists were not able to discover

the d.iy on which this erudite and pious Christian died, nor whether he was
inscribed on the list of sanctified persons.' After the conversion of Ireland

to Christianity, the monasteries produced many men of such piety and learn-

ing that Scotia or Ireland became celebrated all over Christendom.3 The
present Marianus has often been confounded with another holy Irishman
bearing the same name, who was nearly a contemporary, and who was a
native of the same province, Ulster, in Ireland. Each bore the designation

of Scotus
;
yet their real names were different. Their labours, too, lay in

different fields, and their literary remains vary in character.* One of those
holy and learned men was Muiredhac Mac Robartaigh, better known as

Marianus Scotus, a poet, theologian, and interj^reter of the Sacred Scriptures.

s

Another, and the present erudite man, was called Maclbrigde,'^ yet still

better remembered as Marianus Scotus, the Chronicler or Chronist. Both
are to be distinguished from Maelmuire O'Gorman or Marianus Gorman, the

MartjTologist. Maelbrigde or Marianus, the Chronicler, was born a.d. 1028.7
It is fortunate for us that this learned and saintly man becomes his own ac-

curate autobiographer. He was educated under Tigernach Boirceach,^ an ex-

'See Colffan's "Trias Thaumaturga," p. 3 See Stephen Barlow's " History of Ire-

136.
^
Iluaran or I-uaran has the meaning land," vol i., chap, i., pp. 27, 28.

of a 'clear or cold water spring, bubbling * See a very learned dissertation by Rev.
from the earth. .See .Septima Vita S. Pa- Dr. Reeves, " On Marianus Scotus, of Ratis-
Iricii, lib. ii., cap. li., and n. loi, p. 177. bon," read before the Royal Irish Academy,
'The parish of Oran in the barony of April 9th, i860, extracted from the "Natural

Piallymoe is marked on the " Ordnance Sur- History Review and Quarterly Journal of
vey Townland Maps for the County of Ros- Science," for July, i860,
common." Sheets, 34, 35, 38, 39. The = He is classed among the saints, and
townland of Oran is on Sheet 34. A holy notices of him will be found at the 9th of
well, a grave-yard, and other antiquarian February, the date for his festival.

remains are here to be seen. *This is certified in a memorandum from
* .Seca further curious account of this place the Vatican M.S., formerly belonging to St.

in Dr. 'O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four Martin's of Mayence.
Masters," vol. iii., n (r), pp. 130, 131. 7 See G. Waitz's most'accurate edition of
Article xi.— ' See " De Statu Hominis Marianus Scottus, "Chronicon." SeePertz's

\etenssimulac Novae Ecclesiaietlnfidelium " Monumenta Germaniaj Historica," tomus
Conversione," lib. i., cap. iii., sec. 2, pp. v., p. 556.
'37. 138. «Dr. O'Conor observes, that there were

'.Sec "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., xxx, two or three Tighemachs about this time,
Januarii. Praetermissi ct in alios dies re- but he thought it of no importance to decide,
jccti, p. 1024, who among these was the master of Maria-
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perienced director and abbot of Moville or Maghbilc, in the county of Down.'
Here he was lectured on the strict obser\ancc of moral duties."* As y
himself, Maelbrigde left]the world" a.d. 1053," in the twcnty-fourt'' -

. ...s

age, and thus he hoped to obtain a patrimony in Heaven. It is
,

c, he

spent some time in Ireland as a recluse, before he had resolved on emigra-

ting to a more distant land. Four years afterv. '
*' " ^ *' - ' .>|

many compatriots,'^ he went over to Gaul, as a
, ^ .

When on the Continent, he arrived at Cologne, a.d. 1056. Here he was
received, on the 27th of July, in the same year, and in the monastery of

the Scots, dedicated to St. Martin of Tours,'^ he became a monk."'

On the 10th of April,'? in the year 1058, and on Friday before I\dm
Sunday, two monasteries at Paderborn''—one belonging to the bishop, and
the other to the monks—had been destroyed by fire. In the mon •

— of

the monks lived a holy Scot or Irishman, named Paternus, who
\

J
this conflagration, and who had been many years an iiiclusus. Desirmg a

death by martyrdom, he refused to leave his prison, as he dec: " ' "
•-

sertion inconsistent with his vow. He perished in the tlames, an_ ...:.: is

miracles were said to have been wrought, manifesting the merits of his self-

sacrifice and thorough obedience. This is an incident in our saint's Acts,

more worthy of admiration than of imitation. On Monday after the octave of

Easter following, and on the 27th of April, Marianus left Cologne, on the

way to Fulda,'9 whither he went for the purpose of becoming a recluse under

the Benedictine abbot m that ciiy.'*' The places' '
' ! w.is

called Clusa, Inclusa, Inclusoria, Incluseria, IncL. ., . .1, and

Clusorium. It was a small cell, near the parent monastery, and usually

built of stone. In length and breadth it commonly measured about 12 feet

;

it had three windows—one of these was opposite to the choir, and through

it Holy Communion was received—another window was opposite tothe former,

and through this food was received—while a third was intended to afford

light, and this it was customary to close with glass or transparent horn."

While Marianus was on this journey, he went out of his direct route, and

passed through Paderborn. There he devoutly prayed on that mattress

which was under Paternus' body, when he suffered. Christmas Day, llul

very same year, Sigfrid succeeded Kcbert as abbot at Fulda.

For two years Marianus remained voluntarily a recluse in the monastery

nus. See rroIcKonKn.!, p. clxxiii.— "Kcrum re- ylhcliih.

llil)cmicarum .ScriptDre^ Vctcrcs" tomus i. the clo. Vi i cntury, the too-

This abbot is callcti Tiycrnacb Dorchcb, in n.^ in a »1. ^tate under the

W.-iiti's olition. Al" • • << ii" «"'•
'

» lie <lic.l of the piscnir, A.D. 1061. .See " Sec notice* of 1 't that .lale.

Dr. O' Donovan'* " T the Four Mas- '^
tcrs," vol. ii., pp. ^, M. Ar "^

'"This ii detlucjble from the olwervafion^ •>•.

of .Marianus himself at A.u. ICjj (»(»/.•)
*' ''

1043. .Sec Hertz's " Monumcnta Gcrmanix anivcr»i O "^
Hi^tnr • tnUS T., p. 557. J'r

"^ **

"I r of hiH fhf.nir)*', t\. Wailr, If'

think-H he '

,

brit; to .M i

Tin. latter name he
i

. «n Antomu. lUu.UaitJ, wtll* S

honour of the BlcHSCil \. ,,.... .... ton. .
n . f. 1$-

•' .Sec MJ.. pp. 4S4 an<l 55^. ^^^^ ^^"^ "^ '^^ "*' "*****

MS '.Si. pai •

'«.S crt in h.s Chronicle. Se« * :" "^^

*.•^^'"*^^.V
^'

L*

A.r». io<M. njibi, and " De Scriptoribu* c<
''«'«

tcdcM.\-.lici»,"cap. 159. H •• l"ina« »

. „^ ..«.
'« llix feast occurs on the Mlh of Novon. " «« III* *»««»• L"** '?" '

bcT, and it ha» aiw»y» bten held in K'«t goinj rt»U««t» In 1 • . •
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of Sl Martin. Then lie probably became one of the Inclusi. These were

monks of singular virtue and probity of morals, who sought permission from

their abbots or bishops, after a strict examination, to lead solitary lives in

cells near cities, towns, monasteries, or canobia. l-'rom these they were not

allowed to dejxurt, alter having had a year's previous trial of this state, unless

a public utility or necessity required, together with their bishop's leave and

benediction. Sometimes abbots embraced this kind of life, and even without

resigning Uie government of their monasteries." In due course, the holy

M.uianus w;is ordained Priest, a.d. 1059, with Sigfri(l,'3 at VVurtzburgh, on a

Saturd.iy, in the middle of Lent, and on the iii. of the March ldes.*« On
I'Viday, after the feast of Ascension, and on the ii. of the May Ides (14th), he

became an indusus at Fulda, whither he had repaired. Here he lived a most

austere life, for ten whole years. During this period, he was engaged in

pious exercises and literary labours. Meantime the Abbot;Sigefrid succeeded

Linbold, Archbishop of Mentz, who departed this life towards the close of

A.D. 1059. The newly-appointed prelate received his pastoral staffon Friday

after tlic feast of Epiphany, a.d. io6o.'S The Archbishop of Mentz desired

his presence in that city, and with the approbation of the abbot at Fulda,

Marianus was induced to comply with that prelate's request.

Trithemius or John of Trittenhem remarks, that Marianus was devout

both in life and conversation, as he was erudite in sacred letters,*^ and not

unversed in secular learning. Belonging to the order of St. Benedict, his

powers of intellect were acute, and his eloquence was remarkable. On
Good Friday, on the nones of April, a.d. 1069, he arrived at Mentz, and if

we are to credit an account given to us, for seventeen additional years he
remained an indusus^'' at St. Martin's, until the time of his death. This,

however, does not seem to accord with the most received chronology.

While in Germany, Marianus was engaged on the compilation of his famous
Chronicle,'^ which has been most laboriously and ably edited by G. Waitz,

in the present century.'' Marianus continued his chronicle to the Palm
Sunday of 1082, where he seems to have left it, after having given a brief

opening account of those celebrated contests between the Emperor Henry
IV. and tlie saintly Pope Gregory VII. 3° The Chronicle after Marianus' death

MediE et Infimse LatinitatLs," tomus iii., p. ^ See " Catalogs Scriptorum Ecclesiasti-

798. corum sive Illustrium Vironim."
" See the fullest information regarding '^ On the Feast of the Seven Brothers,

this peculiar mode and rule of life in Du See Camerarius' " De Statu Hominis, Ve-
Cange's " Glossarium Media; et Infimae La- teris simul ac nova Ecclesiae, et Sanctis
tinitatis," tomus iii., sub voce Inclusi, pp. Regni Scotioc," lib. i., pars, ii., chap, iii.,

797, 798. sec. 2, p. 138.
»5 He had become Abbot of Fulda, and as "^ This has been long known to the learned

this transaction is obscurely worded in Mari- men of Europe, and Florence of Worcester
anus, the meaning seems to be, that the was glad to make the work of Marianus
abbot was his consecrator, and not his com- Chronographus the basis for his compilation,
panion in that ceremony of ordination. This See " Monumenta Historica Britannica," p.
took place near the tomb of St. Martin, on 522.
the 13th of March. See G. Waitz, " Mari- ^''Pancirolus, in " Notitia Dignitatum
ani ScottiChronicon." Pertz's "Monumen- Utriusque Imperii," printed at Geneva in

ta Germaniae Historica," tomus v., pp. 1623, relates, that thirty-six years previously

484, 558. the Chronicle of Marianus Scotus, monk at
** .See Camerarius, " De Statu Hominis, Fulda, had seen the light, having been found

veteris simul ac novae Ecclesiae et Sanctis in Britain. See Prcefatio, p. 3 b.

Regni Scotiae," lib. i., Pars, ii., cap. iii., sec.
^o jhis illustrious historic character, Hilde-

2, p. 137. brand, exerted a powerful influence in re-
's See G. Waitz, " Mariani Scotti Chroni- pressing the unsocial and irreligious disorders

Cf>r\."—Pertz's" Monumenta Gcrmanica} His- of that epoch. His career has been ably
torica," tornu* v., p. 558. reviewed by a Protestunt writer, J. Voigt,
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was continued under his name, oy suniving writcrs.J' Although abridged
from the creation to the closmg years of his own life, yet, his work is one of
undoubted value and historical importance ; while his learning in the ciution
of authorities and in the comparison of dates or epochs is unquestionable.

He does not forget the record of Irish events in Ihc course of compilation.

Marianus departed at Mentz, and was buried there in the great church of St.

Martin.^'

About Marianus the Chronographer, Hieronymus Platus.^J Sigebert,^

Cratepolius,35 Wolfang Lazius,^^ Serrarius,^? and other writers have treated.**

His death is referred to the year 1082, or 1083,^9 and in the fifty-fourth of

his age. It is worthy of observation, that our native annals, although fully

and minutely recording the names of distinguished ecclesiastics at home,
have often utterly ignored—as in the present instance—those who went
abroad. There are two ways of accounting for this silence of our annalists.

In the first place, missionary emigration from Ireland lay eastward, and for

centuries there was little or no reflu.x. In central Europe our pilgrims found

abundant occupation for the residue of their lives. After this manner, ere

they had made a name at home, in early life they left their native country.

All intercourse with it being at an end, there they were soon forgotten. In

other lands, they established homes for themselves, either in the m;u"t>T's

grave or in the hearts of the people.*^ These remarks are speci.illy applicable

to Blessed Marianus Scotus, the Chronographer, who united such remarkable

learning, with such an austere manner of living.

€I)irt|)-fir5t Da?) of 5niuiarp.

ARTICLE 1.—ST. AEDAN OR MAIDOC, PATRON AND BISHOP OF FERNS,

COUNTY OF WEXFORD.

[SIXTH AND SEVENTH CENTURIES.]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—VARIOUS ACTS OF ST. AEDAN OR MAIDOC— HIS FAMILY CtNtAinOT—
rORTKNT ItlFORK HIS IIIRTH— PF.RIOD ASSICNEI) FOR THAT EVE.N r— ri.A(E WHERE
UK WAS r.t.KN—TllK VARIATIONS [oK IMS NAME—MIRACLES AT THE TIME Ut IIU

BIRTH—HuLY DISPOSITIONS OF HIS YOUTH.

SCEPTICS and ralii>nalists h.ive denied to the holiest servants of Christ

the power of performing miracles. To the wise ones of this world,

the perpetuation of sin h wonders may seem uncalled for and foolish, at least

who li.-is puMishol a c work on the " " Dc bono Slaliu Rcligioti," Ub. ii.,

"History of Po|)C (irci;<>ry VII.. .ami «.f c.np. 32. ^^

his lime." It has In-cn tr-nnOatcl fr. "< '• r. » " Dc iUusthbus Ecclesix Schptoribut,

man into French by M. J.^^Jcr. Scr cap. l6a
i!

r--
. „in"TJ>cI ""DcF-i r --."- !--;

•1 .ntifr«. from '" " l)c <

I.I I'lus IX." I'''- *•»• . ^ ,

Mentor. Trn' , " " Kmim Mnpm'i'^r.jm,' lia L

olitc<l by the Kcv. I^. Neligan, vol. I., pp. statu Ifomlnii,

29410316. V ; csur. ct S«octk

J'.Sce G. Waitr, Marianl .Scoiti Chroni- K ' Ub. I., pan. il., Ci|k UL,

COM. I'crtr's " M ' rmani« HU- ice ., j. ij-.

torica," tnmt.s V
,

\. ".See (;. Wait/, Mariani .Scoltl Chnmi.
I* Sec <

' Munumctita (jcnaaaia lib*

vctcris SHI. p. 4H4.

Kcijni .Scotin," hb. t., p*r». u., cap. u»., <• Kct \h Kr.-Tr«' paper "On
9C€. 2, p. 138. M4/..uui» Soonu, of Rahtbcu."
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since ihc Apostolic days. False allegations and arguments of ancient pagans

and unbelievers appear worthy of adoption by men, professing faith in the

great iniths of Christianity. Ilcnce soj)hists do not scrui)le to adopt terms

of incrinunation and scepticism, from the old armoury of incredulity. Yet,

when Christ sent forth his disciples, they went in his name, and armed with

His power ; they might tread upon serjients and scorpions without danger,

and defy the assault "of malignant spirits.' In past times, as in our own days,

we have well authenticated wonders and signs wrought to confirm us in the

Faith. This present holy preluo, like a true disciple of his Divine Lord and

Master, did not rejoice so much that he had power over wicked men and

evil spirits subject to him, as in a consciousness of that knowledge hidden

from the wise and prudent, to be revealed only to the lowly and humble. In

this assurance had he special reason for joy, that his name was written among
the saints in Heaven.

Many acts of Aidan, Maidoc or Mogue were extant, and some are as yet

unpublished; others have been printed. Four distinct lives of this saint had

been in Colgan's possession ; and these were written by different authors.^

He thus describes them. The first, which is the only one he published, be-

longed to the Convent of Brothers Minor in Kilkenny. It was written upon
old parchment, and it was more characterized by its antiquity of style, than by
its elegance of composition. This he considered to be reliable, in many re-

spects, as also more ancient than the others ; although it is often defective,

on the score of grammatical inaccuracies, of rude Latinity, and of an inexact

order when relating our saint's actions. Still he preferred this manuscript to

the other three codices. In Father Hugh Ward's opinion, St. Evin was the

author of this life, as likewise of other lives, contained in the Codex Kil-

kenniensis, the source from which it had been taken. However, Colgan shows,

if Sl Evin of Ross-mic-treoin be meant, this statement cannot be admitted,

because he died before the year 601 ; and in this year the death of Brandubh,
King of Leinster, took place.3 Mention is made in those acts of St. Fintan

Munnu, or Monabas,* who died a.d. 634,5 and of St. Moling,^ who died about

A.D. 693.7 But, a St. Evin was venerated on the i8th of December, and an-

other bearing this name, on the 7th of January : and therefore regarding

either of these Colgan professes himself unable to admit or deny the author-

ship of this special tract.^ The second life was taken from a MS. belonging
to the Island of Saints ;9 the author being named Augustine Magraidin,'°

who lived in the thirteenth century." This manuscript differed little from
the former one ; but as a literary production its style was concise, more

Article i.—Chap, i.— Luke x., 19, Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 298, 299. In
20. this year, the commencement of King

' .See " Acta Sanctorum HibemiDe,"xxxi. Loingsech's reign is placed, and its end at
Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, seu Moedocii, A.u. 701. During this period St. Moling of

pp. 208 to 223. Luachair's death is recorded in O'Mahony's
3 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Keating's " History of Ireland," book ii,,

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 22S to 231. part i., p. 482.
* See his Life at the 2ist of October. ^ " Whatever was the author's name, he
'According to Dr. O'Donovan's "An- gives us to understand (ca;//. 63-64), that he

nals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 252, was a clergyman or monk of Ferns, or at

253. According to O'Mahony's Keating's least of some church, of which St. Maidoc
" History of Ireland," book ii., part i., his was patron."—Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical
death occurred during the reign of King History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xiv., §
Domnall, the commencement of which is ix., n. 121, pp. 335, 336.
placed at 643, and continued to 656. See » On Lough Ree, county of Longford.
p. 469, and n. 23, Hid. '° He was a Canon Regular of that place.

' See his Life at the 17th of June. " See Harris' Ware, vol. ii., " Writers
' Sec Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the of Ireland," book i., chap, xii., p. 87.
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elegant, and it was evidently more recent. Another life of St. Maidoc is

contained in Capgravc's collection." It l).id been written by John of Tin-
mouth, before the time of Capgrave, and about the middle of the fourteenth
century. This account is less exact than the two former biographies, while
it omits many things contained in them. A fourth life, attributed to Gilda
Mochoda Hua Cassidc,'^ was more copious than the preceding lives. No
incident, contained in them, has been omitted; and it included many rela-

tions not found in the other acts.'* The wxiter is said to have been a con-
temporary with St. Maidoc. This, however, is questioned by Colgan, who
tells us, moreover, that some words appear to have been inserted in this

work, subsequent to the time at which the author WTOte. It deserves re-

mark, also, that narratives inserted in the former life are substantially followed

in the latter, according to their tenor and sense. This additional recommen-
dation belongs to it, that proper names and events found in these acts are

still more lucidly set down in the later work.'s

A ver)' valuable Manuscript Life of St. Mogue'*—bi

'

to the Royal

Irish Academy'7— is written in a classical style, somewh..: ir to that in

the Annals of the Four Masters. It contains many curious points in church

discipline, with the founding and endowing of several ecclesi.istical institu-

tions. It describes in a particular manner the livings, attached to the bi-

shopric of Ferns, the number of its clergy, the tributes and taxes, juyable to

them by the kings, princes, chiefs, cities, fortresses and farmers. It also con-

tains several valuable ! ihical n
"

' ' ng the extent, boundaries

and localities of some u . ^ and rci
.

^.''

In the " Hystoria Sanctorum,"'' in Colgan's work,'" in the Great BoUandist

collection, the acts of St. Aidan or Mcedoc, Bishop of Ferns, are inserted.

There is an introduction of 10 sections, while the acts are contained in nine

chapters and sixty paragraphs." The Rev. Alban Butler notices him at this

date," as likewise the Rev. W. J. Rees,'J and the Rev. S. Eiring-Gould.**

Bishop f'orbes has an interesting account of this saint.'* Various acts of Sl

Aidan, Maidoc or Mogue were tonnerly known : some are yet to be found in

•» " Lcpcnda Sanctorum Anglix." wres, the manners customs mud crrenMiiie*

•1 Written in Irish. of the ancient I ' h a* the inauf^urm-

'«The cjiiart) p.i|)«r M.S. N. 33, 5, con- tion of chiefs ; le "f 'a'f^ <^f-. *<:•.

tains a life of St. .Moarlhogc or Mo^juc of arc noticed: all ..1 « found

Ferns, with several poems relating to the curious and intcrcsimg : ao and

saints! Vol. xli. of O'l>oncan MS.S.. in the a-
, ,

• c a-j
R.I.A., contains a copyof DCAC nAofh md<» ...hctl at Lourain. St AfuBMi
*vSc The life of Sr Moadhop or Mo^ur, c-.nfessor. fol. cxx., cxxi.

^

the founder of Dp:
'

" ^n - "Acta Sanctorum Hi' ' To

Lcitrim and of Fcr 1. thi» l.f'. »» ^ft Januanr. he I rmlu-

'J See "Acta Sanctorum 111 t)cnii», "****• al ,

(<t».

Januarii, n. i., p. 215-
. .. . ^ i \..I

•• Different portions of this work are au- axxi. Januaru. Vita h. Atdaai, pj-. im
fi . .

r ^-ns compoMtl by Su to IIJO.
" Sc« •• IJrea of the Fathers. Martin,

and other Trincipal Satntt," vol i., aaai.
I

'7 It 1 1 in th

circumst.nt
•• 'ITie author of th

of St. David and his

y Mr. • '
'' JaiMWfT,

oad •

4

01 St. Uavid ami nis ... ^ . u i u . ««
as also an account of a ^twfcn Vita Stonai Aulai, lu K*l. M*tu*.. pp
» - .and IJriton.. .um.k; ^w. Maod- aja to J5a

c . •• --.I i «
Y to that rountrv. This work U •• Scc "Uvea of the .Sainta, »ol. I., p.

1- ^-Iwi'hu 'lesof family 467- . . . »

h . n,i of Ir ««, wch a> •^S«e"KAl«nd«no(Sco»ii»hSwni«, p.

belU, croiiers, Ac, inah weighu and mca- ^y
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mannscripts. m\A in our Dublin libraries. Thus in Trinity College there is

a MS. Life of St. Macdhog, cont:iining various prophecies—some of them in

vt-rsc s-iid to have boon delivered by St. Maedhog himself.'^ In Marsh's

i.iiirar)-. we also find a life of St. Kdanus.'? In the city of Oxford, certain

conies, relating to the life of St. Aidnus, or Maidoic, as also to the life of St.

Aidus or .\idan. abbot, are jireserved.'^ In addition to the various inci-

dental notices of Maidoc. .already printed in general luxlesiastical Histories,

the Rev. William Reeves,"^ and a very competent writer, in " The Irish Ec-

clesiastical Record,"^"" have treated si)ecially regarding this holy man ; and

from their researches much has been gleaned to elucidate the present bio-

graphy. It must be stated, however, there are just grounds, for reconsidering

the accounts of more ancient writers, in reference to that series of transactions,

ascribed to our s.aint, and then endeavouring to ascertain, if some recorded

incidents be attributable to him, or to another distinguished and holy man,

bearing the same appellation. There is reason to suspect a ready credence

given to many popular and unauthenticated traditions, in the course of nar-

rative, and the less reliable, as these approach nearer to our own times;

while suspicions become more naturally confumed, if we find local and his-

torical unities apparently severed in various particulars. The more this tan-

gled web of mistakes or congruities is examined, the more shall light and

tnuh be evolved by St. Mogue's future biographers : if with the happiest is-

sues, to the present writer is altogether unknown.

While describing the acts of St. Moedoc, Bishop of [Ferns, care must be

taken not to confound them with the acts of St. Maidoc, 3' Abbot of Cluain-

mor-Maedhoc, now Clonmore parish in the county of Carlow.3* The latter

»* Tliis MS. is classed II. 2, 16. It is

noted 652, and No. 792, in the Catalogue

of Lnglish and Irish Manuscripts.
'^ In the Manuscript called "Codex Kil-

kcnnicnsis." Sec foi. 52 to 57.
'" Their cla-^sification, date and descrip-

tion are thus given by Sir Tliomas Duffus

Hardy : Vita Sancti Aidni, qui et Maidoic,

MS. Cott. Vespas. A. xiv., f. 94, loi, b,

veil. 8vo, xii. cent. De Sancto Aide, sive

Aidano, Abbate. MS. Cott. Tiber, E. i. f.

44. MS. Bodl. Tanner, 15, veil, folio,

XV. cent
*> See a paper written 1)y him, "On

some Ecclesiastical Bells in the Collection

of the Lord Primate." In this allusion oc-

curs to the Clog Moguc, or "Bell of St.

Moguc." This paper was read before the

Koyal Irish Academy, on Monday, Decem-
Ix-r 14th, 1863.
^ The initials of his name, appended to

this communication are 1*. F. M. See vol.

vii., April, May and June, pp. 312 to 325,
and 361 to 369, also 393 to 407.

3' His feast occurs at the i ilh of April.
3" There are four parishes called Clon-

more, in Ireland : one of these is Clonmore
in the barony of Rathvilly, marked on the
"Ordnance .Survey Townland Maps for the
County of Carlow," Sheets 4, 5, 9, 10.

The townland bearing this name and its an-
tiquities are noticed on .Sheet 9. Again
there is a townland of the same name in the
pamh of Old Lcighlin, and barony of Idronc

West in the same county, shown on Sheet
15. No objects of antiquarian interest -is

observable. There is a parish of Clonmore
in the barony of Iverk, marked on the

"Ordnance .Survey Townland Maps for the

County of Kilkenny," Sheets 39, 42. The
townland is on Sheet 42. Here on the east

bank of the River Suir is the graveyard and
an old ruined church occupying a very pic-

turesque site. 'I'he parish and townland of

Clonmore, in the barony of Ferrard, arc

noticed on the " Ordnance Survey Townland
Maps for the County of Louth," Sheets

18, 19. See a notice of it at .St. Ossene's

feast, on the ist of January. The parish of

Clonmore in the baronies of Bantry and
Shelmalire West is noticed on the "Ord-
nance SurveyTownland Maps for the County
of Wexford," Sheets 25, 26, 31, 32. The
townland and graveyard here without a ruin

and so called are noted on Sheet 31, barony
of Bantry. In this county, there is a town-
land of Clonmore in Liskinfere parish,

barony of Corey, another in Toome parish,

barony of Gorey, and another in Bally-

huskard parish, barony of Ballaghkeen.

On these no old church or cemeteiy can be
traced. See Sheets 11, 16, 26. Altogether
there arc no less than 35 townlands so called,

simply or in combination, in various coun-

ties of Ireland. See " General Alphabe-
tical Index to the Townlands and Towns,
Parishes and Baronies of Ireland, " pp. 256,

257.
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has been altogether ignored by some of our Irish ecclesiastical historians.n
Archdall is said to be in error regarding both saints, and even Colgan has
fallen into various mistakes.^*

Some confusion exists in the accounts transmitted to us regarding this

present saint's pedigree." In a genealogy, attributed to St. Comuc Mac
Cuillinan, we are told, that Maidoc was the son of Sedna,'* or Setna," son to
Ere, son to Feredac, son to Amalgad, son to Murcdach, son to Carthinn,
son to CoUa Huasius.^^ This latter prince was king of Ireland, and the
reputed progenitor of the MacDonnells, MacAlisters, and Macl' in

Scotknd.3> He was regarded as ancestor of several .Air-hialla ».....:., .md
among them of the Fer Luirg,*^ to which tribe St. Macdoc is said to have
more immediately belonged.*' In his Martyrology, at the 31st of January,
Maguire traces our saint's pedigree in a similar manner.*' But while it agrees
with the account of St. Cormac, in drawing this saint's line direct from
Carthenn, the " Menologium Genealogicum " makes Carthenn the son of
Ere, son to Ethac, or Eochaidh,*J son of Colla Huasius.** This latter

authority is thought to be most reliable for these following reasons. In a.c.

326, Colla Huasius, King of Ireland, was obliged to abdicate the sovereignty,

and to become an exile in Scotland.' It is argued as most probable, that

St. Maidoc was not bom until a.d. 550, or perhaps after it; and as a period
of 224 years at least intervened, wc nuy allow over thirty-two years for eaih
generation, and not forty, as Colgan calculates. However, this statement is

only based on a supposition, that Carthenn should have been bom, in the

year of Colla Huasius's expulsion. IJy adding the name of those two inter-

vening between Carthenn and Colla Huasius, we have nine generations,

linking this latter king in ancestry to our saint. This should leave an interval

of twenty-five years between each generation according to a previous compu-
tation. However, such an interval must be more or less extended, it wc
suppose the son of Colla Huasius and the ancestor of Maidoc, to have been
bora previous to that king's departure from Ireland, and that our saint's

birth had taken place after 550. What renders a statement of the *' .Meno
logic Genealogy," highly probable is, that pedigrees of eighteen saints arc

traced to Colla Huasius,** besides all of these saints are ancestrally referred

" Ai by Dr. I>anignn, Brcnnan, Kelly. Kirony of Lurj;, in thrrAim'yof Frrrrsnii'^.

** The writer's attention h.i^ l)ccn first ."^cc l)r. Rcc»c's " '

called to this matter by Mr. John M'Call, i)f 1)0wn, Connor, ,,

in a communication dated, Dublin, 25 dix HH, d. 393.

I'atrick-strcct, .S-ptembcr 16th, 1873. 'St. A>'- •-•—
,

«' A~'S • ' F

—

• it.,

»Thc 4to paper .M.S., No. II. 4. in the Moedoc, - : r."

R.I. A., r ' 'T *' Sec Ulunciiy J . ^i. iii.,

hog of Im cap. l»xvi., p. 36J.

up to Conn of tiic Hui «• .Sec the < 11 CivcQ
J* In the Irish Ian • 'Si- with s-mc % i . „ >iiici, by

donius arc the I Kcv

correctly n.amc<i til- iH>. ,...i...„ .. '" .... ; v.n. »,..."». r...,ad

Colj;an'-i " Att.a Sanctorum II. O'Curry'i < !»c-

xxxi. lanu.irii, 11. • '

J7 Ills |)c<lij;rcc . the pro. .\

vincc of Connaught, u St Maidoc'a Life 1 >'

sUte». •> • . *. ' '
'

'Mil reign i* placetl from A.D. lIS'o 39 »t.

A.U.3i9.SceOMahony'»Ke4ting*»"iri»tory ' '«-- O'Donovan'i " A^•'"^ ' • .. i - -:

of Ir.Urul." book i., part 11., du|>. v.i.,
'

vul. i.. pp. I2i, 1 a. (m).

.,p. v. VlllU •
,

' - • ; jjj,,,!^,

*> , ..lAm of Iruh hi% a
.

tn ibc

History." I./'^%on T, p. 33. 1*"}*"^
,

. .

* Their dutuct w now repr«««Ud bj the * So Colpui tclU ui. Uowrrtr, k« «qf
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to ihis monarch's three sons, named Echac or Eochod, Fiach and Feradach.

In no inst.incc do we read of an immediate son, named Carthenn, although

such a name occurs several times, in the third generation, from Colla Huasius.

Thus, wc may suspect, and with just reason, that by some erroneous tran-

scription, two names, which occur in our saint's direct line from the exiled

kmg, had been omitted, llencc, in following an imperfect original, St.

Cormac Mac Cullenan. and alter him Maguirc, must have copied such a

mistake. His mother Ethnea or Eithnc,^^ derived her descent from Amalgad,
son to Fiach. He was king over Connaught, in St. Patrick's time.'** The
life of our s.iint<9 states, that Ethne sprung from the posterity of Aulai ; and
this latter appears coincident with the name of Amalgad. 5° Our saint's

p.orents were childless for some time ; but they prayed Almighty God to

bestow an heir upon them. To obtain this object of their hopes, they dis-

tributed considerable alms. They also freciucnted a monastery then at Druim

W.F.*AKE.»**.N.-^

Drumlane Round Tower and Church.

Lethan, and now known as Drumlahan or Drumlane, in the present barony
of Lower Loughtee, Cavan County.^' It lies about three miles from Beturbet
village, and it is a parish in Kilmore diocese. It bordered on theconfinesofboth

gives the names of sixteen, although, incom-
prehensibly enough, telling us, that he had
enumerated eighteen saints in his genealogi-
cal list, one of whom was descended from
Feredach, three from Fiach, and thirteen
from Ethac or Eochod. This latter enume-
ration, our readers will perceive, gives us
seventeen saints, belonging to Colla Hua-
sius's family. This instance, and a few other
passages, show, that Colgan himself made
some mistakes, even excluding many typo-
graphi^cal ones, which disfigure his works.
See " Acta Sanctorum Ilibemise," xxxi.
Januani. Appendix ad Acta S. Maidoci,
cap. IT., pp. 223, 223.

^7 She is so called in the " Martyrology of

Donegal."
•^See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nia;," xxxi. Januarii, n. 3, p. ^2i6, and
Appendix, cap. iii., p. 222.

^' As published by Colgan.
5" "Thus the territory anciently called

from that prince, Tir-amalgaid, has for a
long time back been called Ti9--awly."—Dr.
Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

land," vol. ii., chap, xiv., sec. ix., n. 121,

P- 335-
5' The parish of Drumlane contains over

20,000 acres, and is marked on the "Ord-
nance Survey Townland Maps for the
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Brcffneys ; and heretofore, it was a place of sepulture for the chiefs of both
principalities. From a very early period,'' as would seem from this account,
a religious establishment had been there f ', and at present some in-

teresting antiquarian and ecclesiastical rcmai: lo be seen.sj The round
tower and an ancient church, within the old cemetery, are objects of ^reai
curiosity. More immediately near the Lough is the ruined abbey.** These
objects have been frequently delineated and described." The r' -k),

has been always under the patrona-c of our St. Mogue, as he isusu . ted

in Ulster.'^ The O'Farrellys were hereditary coarbs of St. Mogue, or Ere-
nachsof Dromlane, in Cavan r.)unty, until the SI!

"

-..jt

At the period before .St. M;iidoc's birth, his \....^ v :,i :he
intercession of holy monks, who dwelt there ; and prayers were offered up,
that a son might be bom to them, in accordance with their most anxious
desires.

One night, while his parents were sleeping, the vision of a star descending
from the heavens and falling on each betokened the future greatness and
sanctity of their yet unborn MaidoC* Owing to this circumstance, he was
afterwards called " Son of the Star," by many persons. The day following,

a report of this miraculous vision spread abroad, and many wise persons

predicted, that as a star led the Magi to adore Christ," so in like manner
did this same sign portend, that a son should be born to his parents, full of

the Holy Spirit. And shortly afterwards, while travelling in a chariot,

Ethnea was met by a Magus, on the way. Having heard the sound of the

vehicle, this magician said to his companions :
" 'I'his chariot runs under a

king." On meeting the chariot, and fnidmg it occupied by Sctna's wife and
her companion, he said to the former :

" Woman, thou hasl conceived a

wonderful son, and he shall be full of God's grace. '^J

After such events, the infant Maidoc or /Hdan was bom, in a small island,**

called Brackley or Inis Breag-muigh.*^ It lies within a lake,*' now known
as Brackly Ix)ugh, in the north-western part of Cavan County. *< Some very

curious local legends relating to * •"••nry are there rclatefl.*^' The spot is

situated in a certain part of East 1
Uj commonly called Tclla^h Etiuch,

County of Caran," ^hrrt^ lo, il. 14, 15,

19, 20. Dnimlanc [-ruj-tr is ^hown on 14,

'' Its first annalislic records appear to Ik:

lost.

SJ A little to the north of Dniml.-ine I.ou;:h.

« See " Or<ln.-incc ^u^vly Towut.inl

Maps for the County of L'av.nn." .Sheet I4.

"The acntii:, iiiv'.ii;' <.r: in.-ii >kctch of

the Roun.l I
> wa.« drawn

t,;
•' jMjt I'V ».,iiiii.i i. /. Akcman, and

I liv tjcr)ri;e A. Hanlon.

J'' A M '

to the v
Ua I

I)ni;

01 >

ter>.' vol. 11.. 11

"At prcwnt t

numerou* tl

tM., n. |c),
1

5»Scc " InshRccJouutlcal Record, vol.

vii., p. 3»>
*»Sec Matt, il., I— U.
*• See Colgan'i •' AcU Sanctomtn Hibcr-

I4 of the i'our Ma*-

int« are very

ihc country. Se-

nix," xxxi. Januani. VitaS. Mauloci, cap.

i., p. 208.
*' See ReY. S. BarinffGooWi " Li*e« of

the Saints," vol. i., p 467.
*• It is said to mean " Wolf.ficU IsUikI."

Although
on t\\r I )t

;>ol. u u not named
. .Map*, but it »eem«

autiiul <'

.rt'% "Bhiannia

rt\ on the "Ofd-
llM

eni
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and now known'as the barony of Tullahan or TullaL^hagh, in Kilmorc diocese.*'

It bordered on West Ijreftncy,''^ whicli is now represented by the county of

Leitrim. This district formerly belonged to Connaiight,'^^ although the Cavan

portion has long been joined to the Ulster province.

The year of St Maidoc's birth has not been ascertained with accuracy.

Various reasons have been adduced?" to show thai he must have seen the

light after 550. The year 555, or thereabouts, is a conjecture of the Rev.

William Reeves.^' Again, tlic Rev John Lanigan refers his birth to about

A-D. 560.'* These are inferences mainly drawn from the period of King
Ainmire's reign, and this has been variously calculated by different annalists

and historians. Now, according to the Annals of the I'our Masters, Ainmire

commenced reigning over Ireland in a.d. 564; and after a rule of three

years, he was slain by Fearghus, son of NcUin, A.n. 566.73 The Annals of

Ulster state that he died a.d. 56S.74 This is considered by Dr. O'Donovan
to have been the true date for his death. The Annals of Clonmacnoise

assert taat this monarch was slain a.d. 569, We arc told, likewise, that

Ainmireus began his reign over Ireland, A.c. 566 ; and that he was killed in

the year 569." Another usually exact Chronographer,'"^ and Dr. Reeves, ??

informs us, that only in 568, Ainmire succeeded to the sovereignty.?^ This

monarch ruled over Ireland for a period of nine years, according to Dr.

Keating.'i' Now should we refer the time of our saint's boyhood to one of

those years vhen Ainmire reigned, it will be a difficult matter to determine

accurately the date for his birth, especially when we must bear in mind that

he was a disciple of St. David,^° Bishop of Mencvia, in Wales. In like man-
ner his Chronology has been so confused by various writers, that it ought to

be extremely uncertain when he was born and died,^' or how long he lived.^"

There seem to be reasonable grounds for supposing, that the birth of our

Maidoc must be referred to the earlier period of the sixth century. A learned

and critical investigator, in a peculiar hypothesis,^^ admits, he could not have

*'Sce Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- land," vol. ii., cap. xii., sec. v., Jind n. 58,
niae," xxxi. Januarii, n. 6, p. 216. pp. 198, 199. Also, chap, xiv., sec. ix.,

* The O'Roorkes' country. and n. 125, pp. 334, 336.
*»See Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical His- ''Such is the statement of Colgan, and

tory of Ireland," voL ii., chap, xiv., sec. ix., perhaps he had a copy of Keating's work,
n. 123, p. 336. which had such an account. Yet in O'Ma-

'• By Father John Colgan. hony's Keating's "History of Ireland,"
?' In the paper "On some Ecclesiastical book ii., part i.,chap. i., p. 444, his reign

Bells." is set'down from a.d. 560 only to 563.
?* See " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," ^° See his Life at the 1st of March.

vol. L, chap, ix., sec. ix., p. 470. ^' Ussher, the Bollandists, and Harris in-

"See O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four cline to the opinion that he departed a.d.
Masters," vol. i., n. (b), p. 205. 544, while various other writers place his

'* The Annals of Ulster, through an evi- demise respectively at A.D. 546, 547, 550,
dent oversight, refer his death a second time after 560, 588, 604, 607, or 608, 642, 650.
to A.D. 575. See this matter stated and discussed, in the
" See Ussher's " Britannicarum Ecclesia- author's " Life of St. David, Archbishop of

rum Antiquitates." Index Chronologicus, Menevia, Chief Patron of Wales, and Titu-

p. 5.^2. lar Patron of Naas Church and Parish, in

?*See O'Flaherty's "Ogygia," pars, iii., Ireland," chap, x., pp. goto 103.

cap. xciii., p. 431. ^^ He is usually allowed a long life by
" See Reeves's Adamnan's Life of St. most writers, and varying from about ninety

Columba," p. 32, note e. to one hundred and forty-seven years. See
T* Dr. Lanigan is at issue with all these ibid.

foregoing accounts, except O'Flaherty's ^3 Dr. Lanigan says, that St. Maidoc must
statement, when he says, Ainmire began his have been at least twenty-four years old
reign in a.d. 568, and ended it in the year when St. David of Menevia died. Thishap-
571. See "Ecclesiastical History of Ire- pened some time in the sixth century.
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been bom later than 520 -^ alihough it docs not seem jirobable, that he
could have attained the extraordinary age of 112 years,*^

The name of this holy bishop is toand written in a *

The simple denomination is AcJli,^ Ocdh," or . ^ .s
'* fire."9° When borrowed into other languages, this name is rendered Acda,9»

Aidus,-" Aiduus.'j .-EdeuSj^^ l-klus.^j or Hugh.^ With the d r-

mination an, the original name is resolved into Aedhan." l...,.,..^wn

modified into Aedan,'^'* Aedanus.w It is written Aidanus,'** or Aidan,'"' and
Edanus or Edan,'^' and it assumes the form Mo-aedh-og. This is again con-

tracted into Mojdoc,'"^ and according' to ordinar)' changes, it Ik -
'^' j-

doc.'°* The same root continues, when ///*', meaning " niy," is jjrci. e

syllable oc or 0^, denoting " little,"or "dear," is suffixed.'"* Other lai.

of Rev. Dr. Kccvcs,

*^ Dr. Lanigan dccmi it probable, ilut St.

David diwl at a much later jiericHl than 544,
for other\visc, St. Maidoc's birth mu>t be

referred to the first quarter of the sixth cen-

tury. This, Xv: thinks, cannot well be
allowetl.

*5 See Dr. I^nigan's " Ecclesiastical His-

tory of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xiv., sec. ix.,

n. 125, pp. 336, 337. Usshcr assigns his

death to A. D. 63
*' See the paper

alreafly cite<I.

"'The " Kclire" of /Knpu at Jin. 31st,

and the " Marlyrology ofTallagh," at the

same date thus give his name.
^ An ancient form.
*^ For the many saints called Aedh and

Aetlhan, with their various festivals, the

reader is refcned to nn. 4, 5, in the l^ife of

St. Aidus, Hiihop of KiKlare, at the 4th

day of January.

»°Sec Col^an's "Trias Thaumaturga."
Scptima Vita S. Patricii, n. 72, p. 1 76.

>"Thc " Kalendarium Drummoniliense."

s. " • i'
•'•-• i,h

S |. ,. of

Janu.-iry.

»^ So called in the title of a Life, by John

of Tinmulh, in fohn Capgnive's ** Kova
Lcgcnlr. Angli.T.'.

''•See tlic ('otton Brili^h Muwum MS.,
Vesp. A. f of

the Cambi >f>-

Sec Sir Tlioma-. 1

1

live Catalogue of M
History <.f Great Britain and Ircband," voL

i., p. iSS.
» Sec Fleming's "Collectanea Sacra,"

p. 431-
^ In the " Vita S. Edi," a MS. in Trinity

<;..l!egc, Dublin, daucil E. 3, M, fol. no,

bb.
»* So ihU name Ac«Ih 1 •n-

dcrcd in 1 ' ' '" '

and < 'UP'
VI I the Amwl^ul LUitr aiiU ul ciuii-

'"

" As in the ' ' '

»»ThuHil..'

Acilan by
Ciculis Ain;""iiiiii, lin. ill., »',. J-

Vol. I.

are also informed that .\ctlan Focldog is

the Welsh name f"r ''

" Essay on the Wc!
T'

M
quoted oy 1

'The \

writes the n.imc <' e.

See "Hi>toria Kci..^ ^. ' .^ \...,li>-

rum," lib. iit., cap. 14, 25, 26. See Gol-

(last's " Rerum Almamucarum Scriptorc*."

Vit.T S. Finil-ini, laii. IQ, p. 221. .-Vlao,

k

int. Sec Rce*'
.'p. 227.

in

... w
Dr. ODono-
T '--al

iia

-7.

'-' This form Is

Leinster. Amotv;
corrupted into M
van's cilition of "

1 '

I'oems of John O'l '

N
Al

p. 247, n. ip.)
' Viia.s, E«i.^iu, ^.K!,•^iIl^rlr,^M ;^rlrv,

fol. 51, b. "T' r.

ology of Christ t 1 '.

Harris' Ware, vul. 1 ,».

436. 437- t;
toire de 1 I

tome i., jwrtie 11., ch.^p. in .

•-'Sec the Life of St. I:
i».

i., nn. 8, 9, 10, 11. at •
> y.

Ill • ' • to the "Fill. 11 ... . "^ ,»-. »rf

111 , we read nioctKic .1. »\ci» .i.

doc.
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have a corcspondmg usage. Maedocc,*°7 or Maodhog,'"^ is in Latin Modo-

cus,""' M.iidocus,"" and in English Maidoc,'" Modochc,'" Modock,"3 Ma-

docs,'"* Mo-nic."* liy this jiroccss, two names so dissimilar in sound as Eh
and Mopje arc proved to be identical."*'

At the birth of our saint, many miraculous events are said to have oc-

curred. An extraordinary illumination was seen diffused around the place,

in which he \v.is born, and this continued for a considerable time. It is

stated,"' that the llag-stone on which he had been placed to be baptized,

afterwards served thepurpose of a boat or cot to convey persons over to the

island of that lake, where he was born. In the pages of this same work, we

find it asserted, that our saint's mother, while in the pains of childbirth,

leaned upon some dry wood. This withered stick of hazel then became

virescent. It assumed a bark, putting forth leaves, and it produces fruit each

year."* in Inis-Breach-maighe. So runs the popular legend.

The early education of St. Maidoc, as we shall henceforth call him, be-

came an object of the greatest importance, in his pious parents' estimation.

To this they sedulously contributed, by their own watchful supervision. The
youth's holy dispositions were early manifested. His vocation was deter-

mined, by that care he observed, in avoiding all linjawful pleasures and

pursuits. Then God's grace filled him interiorly with desires, having little

relation with the perishable pursuits of earth, so that as he grew in years he

increased in wisdom and virtue.

CHAPTER II.

CHRONOLOGICAL DIFFICULTIES REGARDING THIS SAINT MAIDOC—DETAINED AS A
HOSTAGE BY KING AINMIRE, AND AFTERWARDS RELEASED—MIRACLES DURING
THE YOUTH OF MAIDOC—HIS INTIMACY WITH ST. LASERIAN OF DEVENISH—HE
RESCUES THREE BOYS FROM DROWNING HE IS ALLOWED BY KING AEDUS, THE
FAIR, TO DEPART FROM BREFFNEY—ST. MAIDOC THEN GOES OVER TO WALES—
HIS DISCII'LESHU* UNDER ST. DAVID, BISHOP OF MENEVIA— HIS MIRACULOUS
WORKS AMONG THE BRITONS—HE OBTAINS, THROUGH PRAYER, A VICTORY FOR
THEM OVER THE SAXONS.

A COMPARISON and an analysis of places, dates, and names, occurring in the

old Acts of this celebrated prelate, frequently leave modern critical historians

Ireland," vol. u., chap, xiv., sec. ix., n. nise," lib. ii., cap. 47, p. 732. Camden's
liS, p. 336. edition.

"'In the " Martyrology of Marianus "' See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the
O'Gorman," at the 31st of January, we find. Fathers, Martyrs, and other Principal
mAetDocc, ^epnA epfcop ept)e. Ao'o a Saints," vol. i., xxxi. January.
ceo Ainm. " Maedocc, he was bishop of '"See King's "Calendar of Scotland,"
Ferna. Aodh was his first name." at January 31st.

"* See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the "^ See Thomas Innes' " Civil and Ecclesi-

Four Masters," at A.D. 624. Also the astical History of Scotland," book ii., p. 161.
" Martyrology of Donegal," at January the "*IIis parish in Perthshire is called St.

31st, pp.32, 33. Madoes, formerly St. Madois. See "New
"^This seems to have been the name—of Statistical Account of Scotland," vol, x.,

this particular saint is uncertain—in Scotland. p. 607.
.See the " Kalendar," Pridie Kal. Feb., and "S This is the vulgar pronunciation of our
the " Breviarium Aberdonense," Proprium saint's name, in the counties of Wexford and
Sanctorum, Pars Hyemalis, fol. 45 b a. Cavan.
Also " Registrum Episcopatus Aberdonen- "^ See Rev. William Reeves' paper " On
sis," vol. ii., p. 3. " Martyrology of Aber- Some Ecclesiastical Bells in the Collection
decn," Ap. " Proceedings of the Society of of the Lord Primate." Read before the
Antiquaries of Scotland," vol. ii., p. 261. Royal Irish Academy, December 14th, 1863.
•"See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hi- "'In the "Martyrology of Donegal,"

bemia:," viii. Martii. Secimda Vita S. edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 32, 33.
Senani, cap. xviii., p. 614, reclc, 528. Also "^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hilier-
Giraldus Cambrensis' " Topographia Hiber- nise," xxxi. Januarii. Appendix, cap. ii.,
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in a state of perplexity and sometimes on'uncertain pround. T' - .— :.' -fj^

that an account of Maidoc, aftcn\ards Hishop of Icms, ha.

age with King Ainmire* cannot be reconciled with chronology." li has hccn
stated, by a learned Chronologer,' however, th • ""^ -.1 i.

~^\\^

referred to such a monarch's roign. Nutwi. . been
admitted, in the opinion of some historians, by entering the name of An-
mireus,< for that of some king who niled i)rior to him.* In >,

we might just as fairly state, that such a monarch must have ... ...ct

Ainmire's time, if we admit the computation of certain Irish \ The
Genealogies of the Irish Saints^ only serve to tangle more, in the attempt to

unravel. Thus St. Tighcrnach, Bishop of Clones, who dii '
•'• •' ot

.April,* A.D, 548, and who is derived from the same stock .i^ .p

of Ferns, falls a generation later than the latter saint.' In the natural order

of things, this calculation should throw the
'

t of lar b '
' 'S

birth and youth, into the closing jxirt of the ;..:.. . -ntur>-. For . .ae

Acts of St. Maedoc, or Edan,"^ Bishop of Clonmore," and of another Bishop

p. 221.

Chapter II.
—

' The son of Sedna. See

Rev. William Reeves' Adamnan's " Life of

St. Columlja," lib. i., cap. vii. There he is

called "Ainmcrius."
•See Harris' W.ire, toI. i. "I'i^hopsol

Ferns," p. 436. This is founded on the

supposition, that St. David of Wales die<l

A.D. 544, and that St. .Maidoc had been his

disciple.

J See Usshcr'i " Britannicarum Ecclcsia-

rum Antiquitate5,"cli.ip. xvii., p. 500. Also,
•* Index Chronolugicus," A.D. DLXVi. Ac-

cordint; to O'.Mahony's Kcating's "History

of Ireland," Ixxik ii., part i.. King Ain-

mire reigned troin A.D. 560 to 56 ;. Sec

chan. i., p. 444. A ' no-

Tan s " Annals of t i.,

he wis king from A.D. 504 to 3'>«). .^oo pp.

204, 205. The Annals of Lister place him

from A.D. 566 to 568. Dr. O DMnovan

thinks the latter vcar to be the tr ' • '
-

his death—yet xV." Klsier .\ni

error have it .1 ;•• 575- 1 ii*: Aim.il

.

of Clonmacnc. he dir ! a.d. V^^.

See ibid., n. (b) Ihi* '

with one found in •'"• "*

rum," cditcl and t: am M.

Hennessy. .'^'

* Dr. I..Tni •
• rci(»n dkl not

c.
'•6.

O i ; ^-l'-

568 to S7I- i»ce •• UgyK«*." P""- «»»•» «P-
xciii., p. 4.^>- .. ...

» Dr. I.a^l^;an has ably rcviewctl the mi»-

takci of '
'

'

logRjl s;

Iliilory of IrcLmd," vol. i., tlup. ix., »t>..

ix., and n. I47, |'l>- 47". 171. 17'

•Thu» in the "Ct
cditcti by Wdlmm .M. 1;

d.K.-, I5u.h..p..f Irrn., .lir.l \.i.. oy-. ^'
••

y 91- Tl: •

II double
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^ccibi' -^. 79.
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Aedh,'* to compare with those of St. Moedor, bishop of Ferns, we have

KMSon to suspect much of what follows, as taken chielly frpm his published

Life, must be received with hesitancy, and may be referable to one or oiher

ol the foniier saints.'-' The writer is still more forlilled in such an 0])inion,

l>ctause it accords nearly with the results of a hiborious and critical examina-

tion referring to this whole subject, by one of the most painstaking and com-

jK'tent among Irish antiquaries and nenealogisls.^ ^\'ith such a premonition,

notiiing better can be done, than to proceed with the recorded incidents of

our saint's reputed life and times.

While Aedan'5 or Maidoc w-as a small boy in his parents' house, Anmy-
rcus or Ainmire, King of Ireland, reijuired him as a hostage from his father.

He is stated to have been a powerful noble of Ikeflney territory.'^ Other

hostages, belonging to the Hua Briun'? tribe, are said to have been his fcllow-
' ^. While under that monarch's keei)ing, Ainmire was struck witli his

: , ., innocent deportment. This comeliness of feature the Almighty had
bestowed on his favoured child. While those hostages'^ were in his presence,

the king said to jiersons around him, in reference to our saint :
" This boy is

a favourite, and he must remain with me in the royal palace, or if it please

him, I shall send him back free to his parents.'''^ The child of grace re-

plied : "If, my Lord King, thou art my patron, I beseech thee in the name
of God, whom I wish to serve, that thou wouldst liberate those boys who
were brought hither with me." The monarch immediately granted his request.

Dismissing all those hostages to their several places of abode, and, at the

instance of our saint, Ainmire recommended himself to the prayers of Maidoc,
while predicting at the same time, that he should afterwards become a great

pillar of the Church.'°

From his earliest youth, the blessed child Aedh^' was gifted with a power

the Acts alluded to arc preserved, if they be
extant.
" He was the son of Eoghan, son to

Bruighde, son of Nathboidh, son to Illain,

son of DunLing and of his wife Cuach.
Now the Ui Dunlaing descended from this

Dunlang, King of Ixjinster, who flourished in

the fifth century, and lie lived contemporane-
ously with St. Patrick. According to the
usual order of descent, Bishop Aedh—ranked
among the saints—must have lived about
the year 630. Such is the information most
kindly communicated to me from his MSS.
of the " Ix)ca Palriciana," by the Rev. John
Francis Shearman, C.C., Ilowth.

•3 According to Bishop Forbes' "Kalcn-
dars of Scottish Saints," St. Modoc, Bishop
and Confessor, venerated at the 31st of
January, was a hostage with King Ainmire
A.n. 568. As the same writer places his
birth at A.r). 558, Modoc was then ten
years old. See p. 403.
^ Allusion is made to the Rev. John Fran-

cis Shearman, whose special investigations
and collections have placed at his disposal
a most valuable series of early genealogical
tables, relating to our saints and chiefs,
•which will shoitly appear in book-form,
under the title, "Loca Patriciana."

'5 Aedh or Aedhan appears to have been
a very prevalent name in Ireland—and
especially in the northern parts—during the

sixth century.
'* This seems referable to Maidoc, after-

waids Bishop of Ferns ; for it is not likely

King Ainmire should detain his own step-

son Maidoc, afterwards Bishop of Cluain
Mor Mocdoc, as a hostage.

''This name applies to Breffney, or to

some part of it, in which the Ily Brians or

posterity of Brian, son to Eochod Magmea-
donius, then ruled. .See Colgan's "Acta
Sanctorum Hibernire," xxxi. Januarii, n. 8,

p. 216. Also O'Flaherty's "C)gygia,"pars.
iii., cap. Ixxix., p. 374.

'^ Hostages were usually retained and
frequently condemned to death for infraction

of covenants, as securities to insure the ob-
servance of treaties. Those hostages seem to

have been kept under very strict surru'illancc,

and sometimes in fetters. See "The Man-
ners and Customs of the Ancient Irish," a
series of lectures delivered by the late Eu-
gene O'Curry, M.R.I. A. Introduction by
by W. K. Sullivan, Ph. D., vol. i., pp.
cccli. and ccclv., n. 614.

'9 This proves his own step-son Maidoc
was not the hostage.

'°.See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Iliber-

nia;," xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, cap.

ii., p. 208,
^' So he appears to have been called when

a boy; the name of Maidoc seems to have
been acquired when he went to Wales, ac-
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of performing' miracles. He had a sjKcial love for the Adorable Trinity.
His occupation appears to have been of . 1 .

^ fg^ j^^ J5 repre-
sented as having been in the company ol'.w.. .....,, ,.'••'-

f those
manifestations occurred. It was a source of cd .1 fur pc. in the
neighbourhood, who had heard and seen him. His accjiuiniances : d
the Lord's name, in the person of His favoured r' ' ' " '

.s
parents saw him gifted with so many graces, they c- ^ re
of a certain holy man.^J that their child might receive a liberal education.
At length, the fame of his extraordinary sanctity began to spread abroad, and
it reached throughout the whole extent of his native island.''*

About this tune, some holy men prayed to God, that they might specially
know the place of their resurrection, so that there they might serve our I^rd
while living. ="5 The angel of God appeared to them and said : " Go to Sl
Maidoc, and he will show you the place of your resurrection." On coming
to him, our saint said to them :

" Have you heard the sound of a cj-mbal or
bell,-^ on your way hither?' They answered in the negative. Our saint

replied :
" Come with me and I sliall point out the spot m which you must

arise from the dead." Having joined company, Maidoc showed them the place

destined for their future departure ; and here those servants of God • d
to the very day of their death.-"' While our saint was one day e m
reading, and in a retired place, wearied after a chase by dogs, a ti A
before him, as if beseeching his protection. Having a knowledge of this

poor animal's case, he placed some object*^ ui)on his horns.'-' 'I' '

^'s

then coming up, tiieir trembling quarry became a mere ph.uUuni. ". ig

able to find the animal there, nor to trace him further, the deer-hounds de-

sisted from their chase. Thus the deer escaped free, and shook Maidoc's
offering from his horns.*^ .

St. Maidoc appears to have had some early Divine admonition regarding

his future conne.xion with the city of Ferns, as a place selected for his settle-

ment. With lasserian of Devenish,^' who seems to have Ix-en h ' -
-.t

friend, 3' before the erection of the monastery in that isl.md on I.oi :c,

a miraculous sign was afforded, to delennine the direction of tlieir resjKxtivc

cording to John of Tcignmouf'i - ' ' ihn '* In the I-itin li

Capfjravc. Sec U't'^hcr's " Ur :m ilic orijjinal wonl i-.

Kcclcsiarum Antu|uitatcs," cap. xvu., p. Ix

500. M -

".Sec Culfjin' " .\f • r- .in

niac," xxxt. Januarii. \ . „ ., .., -ap. Ian

iii., p. 208.
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nii'isions. We ;irc next tolcl,'^ that one day, Maidoc was walking on a

I n, known as Ucalha,-'* Sliabh Jk>agh,35 or Slievc ]?ilh;t,3<' an early

1 .
- *-l)lcd landmark.'^ called after a mytliic personage of the ])re-

i When there, he wished to visit a j^lace, known as Ardain-

nygh.» Here a St Aired*" is said then to have lived/' Night began to

on Maidoc's journcv. Beseeching the Lord's assistance, angels came

:. and took him in their hands.'*^ They led him to that very spot

selected, where they set him down in the midst of a castle/3 Here, in com-

at the time of this intcnicw.

» In the seventh chapter of Maidoc's acts,

•ocoidinj; to Colijan. our saint went to the

south anil Lasi rian to the north. In the

K W. J. Kci-.' " Lives of the Cambro-
i h Saints" Molassus was directed to go
southwanls "to the island of IJoiim, and
A - ! > the right, to the borders of the

J ins." See p. 556.
' 1 ;ii> mountain is said to have been called

after Hith—according to the Bards the father

pf the fc:iialf leader Ceasair or Kesair—who
did \n Ireland only a few days before the

Flood, and who was buried under a cam,
which is still shown on tliat part of Slievc

Beagh, extending across a portion of Clones
parish, in the county of Fermanagh. The
site is known as Carnmore. See " Ordnance
Survey Townlanil Maps for the County of
P"cnnanai;h,'' Sheet 35.

^5 So it is called in the Down Surrey. It

forms a long range, extending in a north-
ei-icm direction, through the barony of
M.ighemstepana, and parishes of Clones and
Tcdavnet, in the county of Fermanagh, and
along the western boundary of the barony of
Tr-v.^rh, in the county of .Monaghan, and
I I part of the parish of Clogher, in

1 'y of Tyrone. From the top of
Clones moat a good view of Carnmore can
be obtained. See Dr. O'Donovan's "An-
nals of the Four Masters," vol. v., n. (n),

pp. 1260 to 1262, and vol. vi., n. (f), p.
1940, ibid.

^OFlaherty calls it Sliaw-beatha, See
"Osysia," pars, iii., cap. i., p. 162; but in
Seward's "Topographical Dictionary of Ire-
land," it is incorrectly spelled Slievc Baugh.
The O'Clerys' "Leabhar Gabhala " gives
some account of its denominational origin.
It'* Ir>cal and alwriginal pronunciation will
^ lised by the Irish scholar from the
!• I Clones paii-h, when welcoming
strangers : Se t>o he&t& a]\ Shli^b boACA.
^ We are told, in the bardic legends, that

forty days before the universal Deluge,
•' ' ' to the Eusebian and Sepluagint
< m, A.M. 2242, that Ceasair came
to iitiand, with three men and fifty women.
-•Vs may be seen, in O'Mahony's Keating's
" History of Ireland," book i., part i., chap.
v., pp. 105 to 112, various wild, contradic-
tory yet interesting romances were formerly
m vogue, regarding these antediluvian co-
lonists. In a note (i), the editor very fairly

observes, that the stories of Irish invasions

before the Flood are possibly remnants of
Druidic mylholog)', adopted by Christian

V)ards and antiquaries to suit their own ideas

of History in accord with Revelation. See
also O'Flaherty's "Ogygia," pars, iii., cap.

i., p. 162.
^^ Bit/i, in the genitive Betha, means

"life," in modern Gaelic. He is called a
son of Noah, by the bards, and he is said to

have been refused permission to enter the

ark. Taking counsel with an idol, tliosc

afterwards named fitted out a ship and put
to sea. They landed in Ireland, after a long
voyage. According to the English version

of a translated Irish verse:
" Twice twenty days before the Flood,

Came Kesair into Eri,

With Fintann, Bith, and Ladra from
the sea,

And fifty beauteous damsels."

—See O'Mahony's Keating's "History of

Ireland," book i., part i., chap, v., p. 107.
39 There is a townland called Ardarragh,

in the parish of Killashandra and barony of

Tullyhunco, shown on the " Ordnance Sur-

vey Townland Maps for the County of Ca-
van," Sheet 19. An earthern fort, however,
is the only object of antiquity exhibited on
it. There is a townland, Erdinagh, in the

parish of Aghalurcher, barony of Magher-
astcphana, to be seen on the " Ordnance
Survey Maps for the County of Fermanagh,"
Sheet 24. No object of antiquity is to be
met with on this townland. These seem to

be the only probable modem equivalents for

Aired, Ard-rinnygh, or Ard-airidh.
^° According to the Martyrologies of Mari-

anus O'Gorman and of Tamlacht, he is com-
memorated on the 26th of August. In the

Rev. W. J. Rees' " Lives of the Cambro-
British Saints," it is said " he would go to

the place where Airid Siniuch dwelt." See

P- 556.
*' According to John Capgrave. Colgan

says, however, he fears that author incor-

rectly substituted Aired for Ardrinnigh ; or

at least, that Ardrinnigh was put for Ard-
Airidh. See "Acta Sanctorum Hibemisc,"
xxxi. Januarii, n. 13, p. 216.

^^The writer adds, after the example of

the Prophet Habacuc. This is probably an
allusion to the closing verse of his prophecy,
iii., 19.

*3The allusion here is probably to the
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memoration of this miracle, a cross was afterwards placed.** It was called
" the cross of St. Maidoc." No trace of it can prolxibly be found at the
present day.

About this time, it chanced that Damh-airghid,«s the son of Echdach or
Ethach, with two other boys, had been drowned in Ixjuyh Erne, and their

bodies could not be found. In an Irish Life of St. .Nf ' ' - -he
youth who perished is named Dauiinis,*''^ the son of Da .n

a life by Capgrave*^ he is called a boy, named Kos. That he was histoncally

celebrated as Daimhin Damhairgit*' seems to be pretty cle.ur.*' T'
of this unfortunate young man went to ask the prayers of many hoi) , .. ;. ,

that at least she might have a melancholy satisfaction, in paying the last rilc«

to his remains. These she hoinrd to recover from the waters. Among
others, having besought St. I^serians assistance, he said ;

*' Go and wail

near the spot where this accident occurred, until blessed Maidoc comes to

thee, for I know that, through God's assistance, he shall fmd their bodies,

and by his grace raise them to life." With some cr,- ' - ;aired

to the appointed place, where St. Maidoc shortly To
him the afflicted mother related all that had rendered her so inconsolable.

Then, tmsting in the mercy of God, and in the prophecy of St. I.a$erian,

that he should be an instalment for restoring those dead boys to life, St.

Maitioc entered the water, where their bodies lay. Praying to God, he led

them forth alive. Maidoc presented to his mother and to her com|>anions,

that youth, for whose loss she had so greatly — ;1. On <^ ' re-

stored to life, as a token of gratitude, the noi . cr prest: ad

his whole posterity for ever as the subjects of Maidoc,'' since God had been

pleased to work such a miracle, in favour of his family, and through the

merits of our saint.s*

After this event, the fame of St. Maidoc was greatly augmented. Many

city of Ferns, where a castle must hare
stoofl at the time St. Maidoc's Latin Life

lia<l Ixren written.

.See (
'^

ni.T," XXXI ^ ^

viii., p. 209.
5 Damh-airgid, the copnomen of Corbrc,

on to Ethach, I'rince of Oirpicll, is rendered

in Litin, I . f
'

'
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came to him, desiring to embrace a religious life, and (o remain inider his

direction, 'rhrough humility, and a desire to avoid distinction, our saint

wished to le.ive his own part of the country. l?ut this desire was opjiosed

l»y the lly-Hrian dynast, named Aedus the Fair,s3 or ]5eautiful. This chief,

who was son to Fergna, and who belonged to the royal family of Connaugiit,

nileil over the aforesaid iirincipality. which included both divisions of UrefT-

ncv.-* This territory, diviiled into districts, was so called because a race, who
inhabited, it. descended from Ihian, son to Eochod Mogmedonius, King of

Ireland. -^5 The holy Maidoc sought permission from Aedus to retire in a

quiet m.inncr. and he promised the prince a future repose in heaven, if com-

pliance with his recptest were granted. From the posterity of this Aedus de-

scended the two noble families of O'Reilly and O'Roorke ; Kellachan and

Maclmordha, sons to Keniachan, being the heads of those celebrated septs. s^

Yet, notwithstanding an opposition, which our saint still experienced, the

Ix)rd favoured his servant's desires, and he was conducted in peace to a

frontier of the lA.Mnster province. Thence this celebrated saint sailed over to

Menevia,-^7 in Wales. In the published life of our saint, this city is called

Kill-Muine,5^ and here he remained with holy Bishop David for a consider-

able time. According to Ussher,s9 Swithun, otherwise Scolan,^° appears to

have been the master^' of Aidan or Maidoc, Bishop of Ferns, while he so-

journed in Wales.*"' However, it seems much more probable, that this

5' He wxs thus called, because from being
very deformed, lie was rendered very hand-
some, after St Maidoc baptized him, so that

he resembled Aid.an, son to Egnech, who was
considered the most beautiful man in Ire-

land. Before baptism he was surnamed
Dubh, or "Black," as we learn from an
Irish Life of .St. Maidoc, quothed by Colgan.
In the Rev. W. J. Rees' " Lives of the Cam-
bro-British Saints" he is called "Albus."
See p. 557.

5* That part of their race, which dwelt in

ilughaoi territory w.as called the Hy-Brian-
aoi ; that which dwelt in Maghseola was
called the Hy-Bricn seola ; that which lived
near the Shannon was called the Ily-Bricn-
Sinme.

55 O'Flaherty makes him the 133rd in de-
scent, ajid places the events of his reign from
A.D. 358 to 366. See "Ogygia." Pars.
iii., cap. bixix., Ixxx., pp. 373 to 380.

5* These renowned clans reverenced St.
Maidoc, as their protecting saint. He is

al>o regarded as patron of the O'Kinsellaghs.
Sec Mrs. Anxslasia O'Byme's "Saints of
Ireland," p. 12.

5' There is a very interesting account of
this ancient See in " De Jure et Statu Mene-
vensis Ecclesiae." Distinctiones vii.—See
Giraldi Cambrensis " Opera," edited by J.
S. Brewer, vol. iii., pp. loi to 373.

5» There is a place called Kill-muine or
Kill-mof>n, within a short distance of Kil-
dare town, in Ireland. Of course it is dis-
tinct from the place already mentioned.
But, could it have been called after the an-
cient Celtic name bestowed on Menevia, as
after the f:ngli.,h invasion so many Norman
Welsh settled in Kildare ?

59 See "Works," voL v. " Britanni-

carum Ecclesiamm Antiquitates," cap. xi.,

p. 390.
^° This is stated, on the authority of Gi-

raldus Cambrensis, in his " I listeria de Vita

S. Davidis Archiepiscopi Menevensis," Lec-
tio v., sec. 2, p. 392. See Giraldi Cam-
brensis "Opera," edited by J. S. Brewer,
vol. iii. Here, notwithstanding Swithun or

Scolan is represented as having been the

disciple of St. Aidan, who sent him on a
miraculous joumcy to Wales, that he might
save the life of St. David from an attempt

made to poison him. In Capgrave's "Vita
S. Davidis," St. Aidan and St. Scuithin are

called fellow-disciples of St. David : this

statement is likely to have been correct, and
all were in consecjuence contemporaries.

*' Giraldus Cambrensis confounds him
with St. Swithin, Bishop and Patron of

Winchester, who dej^arted this life on the

2nd of July, A.D. 862, but whose feast in

England was generally held on July 15th,

when his relics were translated from the

graveyard to the Cathedral Church A.D.

964. See Rev. Alban Butler's "Lives of

the Fathers, Martyrs and other Principal

Saints," vol. vii., July xv. Also Bishop
Milner's valuable " History of the City of

Winchester." But Ricemare more cor-

rectly renders this master's name Scutinus,

who was a contemporary and a disciple of

St. David, and whose life may be found at

the 2nd of January. See Giraldus Cam-
brensis

'
' Opera, " vol. iii. " Historia de Vita

S. Davidis Archiepiscopi Menevensis."

Lectio v., sec. 2, p. 392, nn. i, 2, 3.
''^ Here his fellow-disciples weie Elind,

othei-wisc called Teliau and Ysmael. A
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Scuithin was his fellow-disciple. During his residence at that place, a steward,
placed over St. David's monastery, entertained feelings of aversion towards
"

'
. The irritated <Kcon '

, ,' ' -

,
who was reading, to ^ • .. ;...;;.„;.„ .... l;^...;^.., .. .. .. ,. ^

cell to bear wood from a forest, which grew at some distance. Thither his

companions had gone in the :
. but without the kno\' ' jc

Instantly, our meek young Ir;..,... ,. obeyed this rvidely eiij^uL ;

and he left the open book he had been reading without doors, in

to obey.'3 Having no favourable regards for the saint, this steward ordered
him to harness a pair of untamed oxen, t

without irons. Notwithstanding, tliose < ,,_ _, , ._ :.._

yolk adhered to their necks, as accompanied by a small lx>v. Maidoc followed
the other monks or workmen with his waggon.** A lar - -sh ex-

tended between them and the forest. In consequence, i^.v ,. ..,.; . .j.i.d only
be followed by taking a circuit. On approaching this obstruction, the boy
said, " Oh ! how much sooner we should come to our brethren, if this road
led through the bog." Maidoc answered, " Make a sign of th<

'

heart and eyes, and thou shall see the i)ower of Ood." .St. m

turned his o.xen and waggon towards the bog. Immeduitely a direct way
opened before him ; and this road was to be seen, at the time St. Maidoc 's

published life had been at first written. Afterwards this ru.id prov<il .'ti.- of

great utility for all travellers. When Maidoc came to his fellow-d . .dl

of them gave thanks to God.*"* The holy Bishop David l)erame .nt

of what his (Kconomus did towards the young student - tor in > .. . ught

must^we regard Maidoc—and respecting his action, when lea\ing a lMX)k ex-

posed, in open air. On this (Lay a heavy shower of rain chanced to fall.

Mindful of the book, St. D.avid went out to r
'

'
' that a

single drop of rain had not fallen on it, to c.i ^ _ : ^ , See-

ing such a miracle, he left that book where it remained. Then he set out

towards the sea-shore to meet his brethren.*^ Near the sea-side St. David

found Maidoc, and asked, why he had left his book exposed to the r.iin.

Whereupon, with great humility, this humble young man prostrnt«'d himself

on the earth. The holy bishop having forgotten to order his i 'tx:

( • ' e, while St. David an' ' - - ne.

1 1 . _, I the boy, who li.ul .n ' . .
•".

an account regarding the miracidous manner in which the bog had Inrcn

passed, the holy b'
" where 1
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Il appears, this strangely disposed person not only continued in his evil

disinclination towards Maicloc ; luit on one occasion, he even entertained a

desigii to take away lil'e. While tiie saint one day remained in the woods,

with a laic, this latter was ur^ed by the steward, to slay his holy companion.

With such r\Xi intention, the man raised an axe. Instantly, his hands became

withered, so that he was utterly deprived of any power to move them. ^5

Then confessing his crime, he besought pardon from his intended victim.

Already aware of that dread purpose, Maidoc notwithstanding offered up

prayers to (iod ; when, instantly this man's hands were restored to motion,

and hxsiily he returned to the city. Tiiere he afterwards fiunished an ac-

count of what had occurred. That incident was miraculously conveyed to

St. David, who rising from liis bed, hastened with one sandal?" on his foot,

towards the woods, so that he might the sooner meet Maidoc. Taking notice

of their venerable superior's hasty departure, the monks followed him to wit-

ness the result. Meantime, St. Maidoc had approached a river, which was
called Gladius, or in the Welsh language, Gledawh.7' On beholding him,

David stopped and told his monks to retire, for at that same time he saw a

band of angels around his disciple. This latter, observing his master wait-

ing for his ajjproach, ran forward to where he stood, and here in aftertimes

a cross was erected."-' Having blessed the Lord and given thanks to Him,
for this miraculous preservation of his servant, they proceeded towards a

church. When they had returned home, St. David a second time upbraided

his procurator73 in presence of all. Then Maidoc said to his superior,
*' Father, do not rejiroach him, because God shall punish him for us, he

must speedily die, and no person shall know the place of his sepulture."

This prophecy was fulfilled, after the death of that unhappy man. 74

One day, having been sent with a waggon to bring some beer to the

monastery, Maidoc came to a certain valley. There both waggon and
oxen tumbled casually from a steep rock, and rolled down its declivity. The
servant of God immediately formed a sign of the cross. Wonderful to re-

late ! the waggon, beer and oxen suffered no damage in any single particular.

This miracle—for such it was considered—caused Maidoc's name to be held
in greater veneration. In consequence of these wonders, reports began to

prevail respecting his extraordinary sanctity. At that time, a British king
had a blind, lame and deaf son.^s The king sent him to our saint, that

ni., p. 209. Fermoy in 1857. Its title is " Descrjptions
*» See Rev. W. J. Rees' " Lives of the and Illustrations of the Ancient Crosses of

Cambro-Briiish .Saints," p. 558. Ireland." From their situation nearly all of
1" in the Life of .St. Maidoc, and in many these seem to have been sepulchral erec-

other ancient lives of monks and hermits, tions. But, from the account in the text,
that kind of sandal called a fico or ficon is and from various other sources, we learn,
mentioned, as being used by persons de- this placing of a cross was a common prac-
votcd to a religious life. tice among the Christian Celtic people to

'• In Pembrokeshire, not far from Menevia, commemorate miraculous or remarkable oc-
arc two streams called in Welsh Gledawh, currences.
said to bear the English signification of " This official appears to have been a very
"sword. Wherefore the place where both usual addition to the household or out-of-
i°">^^^«"ter the sea is called Aberdugle- door economy connected with every large
dawh, "the port of the two swords." See monastic establishment in ancient as in
Gough s " Camden's BriUnnia" Pembroke- modern times.
shire, vol. 11., p. 513. 74 See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
^'A most valuable and highly artistic niae," xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, cap.

work—the laborious and tasteful contribu- xiii., p. 209.
tion of Henry O'Neill to the literature of 7S The name, neither of this king nor of
Ireland—was prwlucefl by his private enter- his son, has been transmitted to our times.
prue and at great expense, whUe residing at See the account in Rev. W. J. Rees' " Lives
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through prayers, this afflicted youth might be restored. Being requested by
holy Bishoj) Uavid and others, Maidoc took the young man ajiart. and
prayed to God for hm^ ; when immediately the prince was released from all
his infirmities. The ser\ant of God restored him, soundly and safely, to his
parents and friends. All of these rejoiced greatly, while giving thanks to
God. Another man, born without eyes or nose,^ was '-' '"- ^

1

part of Britain, to be restored by Maidoc. The saint
\

and this prayer was heard ; for that man, formerly so much deformed in
features, received these natural members. He then gave unfeigned
to God and to His servant Maidoc^r Another man, holding some

\
\

ill society and wishing to deceive our saint, sent certain servants to re(|uirc
his presence. Feigning himself to be both deaf and blind, the saint said to
that man, "Thou wouldst rule in thy countr)-, but that thou hast • '

1 to
tempt Divine bounty. 7^ Now thou seest and hearest well ; but be iiou
hast lied, thou shalt be deaf and blind to the very day of thy death. " As
Maidoc had prophesied, this {prediction was aco ' ' od." Wl. ' •' •

saint remained in Wales, the Angles, or jH-'ople of J ., A projx^r, cu... :_:
a great army, and made a sudden inroad upon the Welsh, then known as
Britons, and who inhabited the western mountains ot the island."" Those
mountaineers belonged to a race, who had formerly been expelled by the
Scots and by Saxon invaders from the more open and accessible parts of the
country. Hastily arming in their own defence, they sent to Menevia's holy
bishop, that he should despatch St. Maidoc to call down heaven's blessings
upon their cause. In obedience to such a desire, Maidoc h.istened to the
British camp, while the Saxons were advancing. Although badly prepared
for an encounter, the Britons engaged their invaders ; God's servant mean-
time offering up prayers for the success of his adopted country. The \'^ ' •?

were utteriy routed, while the Britons, without losing a single man,
;

their enemies, for two whole days.^' Great had been the slaughter ot those
invaders, and they dared not return to Wales, so long as Maidoc re: -

!

there ; for this victory was attributed entirely to his prayers.'' The
of our saint's published life adds, that St. Maidoc wrought many other

miracles, while living in the Welsh country. These, V

written for the sake of that brevity he was so studious to o. , . ... .-

remain on record are amply sufficient to show how mighty were the favoun
accorded to His saint by the Almighty.

p. 559.
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CIlArTKR 111.

5,X.

'

i; TO IRFI-ANP—AMIKACI.iC—DVMMA IRKSr.NTS T.ANDS ANDSF.RVrCF.S
— IlKAVrM.Y AHMONIUDNS — MIKACLKS RKCORUKO — MAIUOC'S

\ IN THE COiNTY OF WATKKKORD—DIFKlCUI.Tir.S OK IDKNTUICATION

—

IIH, KINO OK LKINSTKR—HE GRANTS TIIK SITE OK KERNS KOR MOUUE's
; S tsrALUSHMENT—MIE SAINTS MANNER OF LIKE—MIRACULOUS OC-

tLK.KL.\'J£S.

St. M.iidoc or Aidan, having been instructed in all sacred knowledge, and
h.iving been eminent for his miracles and virtues, askeil permission from St.

David and his monks to leave their institution for Ireland.' This he obtained,

with their benediction," and taking some disciples' with him, St. Maidoc
sailed over to Ireland. As he approached its shore, he beheld robbers dc-

siK)iling and wounding some strangers, who fell into their hands. Seeing

this outrage, our saint said to his disciples :
" Let us go in haste, to assist

those wretched men, who are about to be murdered." Then he sounded a

c\Tnbal from the sea/ The chief of those robbers hearing it at a great dis-

tance, said :
" This is a trumpet-sound from a man of God, and he raises it,

that we may not perpetrate such a great crime." Whereupon, the bandits

desisted from offering violence, and their intended victims escaped. This

robber leader was a rich and powerful man, who had many warriors under
his command. When Maidoc approached the shore, feeling sorry for his

actions, that leader sent a soldier, named Dymma,s to meet God's holy

sen-ant ; and on his shoulders, Maidoc was borne from the ship to land.

The chief, doing penance for his former crimes, gave a tract of land as a
oftering to God and to St. Maidoc. Even the soldier Dymma^ pre-

sented himself, his race, and his landed property for ever, to our saint.

His lands lay in that part of southern Ireland, called Hy-Kinsellagh.7

Chai'. in.— • See Giraldus Cambrensis
"Opera." Edited by J. S. Brewer, vol.

iii. Historia de Vila S. Davidis Mencvensis
Archicpiscopi, I.ect. v., § 2, p. 391.

' Dr. Reeves lias remarked, that his his-

tory l»ecaine interwoven with that of Mene-
via, and his abode in Britain is not only re-

lated in his own acts, but in those of St.

David and St. Cadoc. See his paper " On
.Some Ecclesiastical Bells, &c."— " Pro-
ceciings of the Royal Irish Academy," vol.

viii.

^ Dr. Reeves calls them Irish students.

See ibid.

* The Latin life of St Maidoc has it,

"Cymbalum de mari." It may possibly
have l>een a conch or sea-shell he sounded,
or more likely it was a bell.

5 His pe<lipree is given as derived from
Miledh or Milesius, and the sixtieth in de-
scent, according to the Genealogical Tables
to illustrate Loca Patriciana, by Rev. John
Francis Shearman. See "Journal of the
Royal Historical and Archreological Asso-
ciation of Ireland," vol. ii. Fourth Series,
No. 16, p. 544.

' This D]raa, as the Irish language calls

him, was the son of Fintan, son of Branen,

son to Kenlachan, son to Aimonius, son of

Nazarius, son to Fothad. lie is said to

have belonged to the same line as St.

Coemgin and St. Berchan. To St. Maitloc

he gave tlie site and lands for Ardladhran
church, in the territory of Ily-Kinselach.

See n. 20, to the life of St. Maidoc.
7 The people and territory so distinguished

derive denomination from Eanna Ceinnsea-

lach, who was the fourth in line from Ca-
thacir Mor, Monarch of Ireland, or accord-

ing to another account, third in descent. In
Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four
Masters" Cathaeir Mor reigned from a.d.

120 to 123, when he was slain by the cele-

brated monarch Conn of the Hundred
Battles. See vol. i., pp. I02, 103. His
descendant Eanna or Enna Ceinnsealach

fiourished during the reign of Eochaidh
Muighmeadlioin, King of Ireland, A.D. 358
to 365. See ibid., pp. 124, 125. Against

this monarch, he is said to have gained

fifteen l)auies, while resisting the Boromha
Laighen exaction. See O'Mahony's Keat-

ing's " History of Ireland," book i., part ii.,

chap, vii,, and nn. 25, 26, 27, pp. 368, 369,
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Our saint afterwards caused many churches to be built in that part of the
country.*

One day whilst our saint stood on the sea-shcre,'> with his d
Maidoc said :

•• I am sorry I h.id not asked my Kuhcr h.ivid to \

who should be my confessor in Ireland. ' Fearing to encounter tea
again, his disciples were not willing, either to r " " or to
a ship for .St. Maidoc. Then, wc are told, thai i... ., ..c reso..^ . . a
passing over to Britain, by walking across the waves. But an angel of th^-

Ix)rd appeared to him, and reproved this temerity. The saint replied, that

he did not act through presumption, but trusting to (iods '

power. The angel said to him, '* Thou hast no need of any <

God alone, for He knows thy most pure conscience." However, if thou
desirest a director, take Molua," son of Coche, as thy {a\

Hereupon, St. Maidoc returned from liic sea, and landed at a :.

named Ardladirann.'^ This place is said to have been so called irom a
soldier of Cessara, named Iviidhran, d been there buried. \\

is considered'* to have been in the e; v.. ^ .c of I'erns and county of W ^ ..

Yet, it does not seem that its identity can be ascertained ai present,'^ u:.

any form among that county's townland denominations. '"^ However, i'. is

thought, this place may now be called .Xrdcavan,'? in a parish so narn^ .1,

and within the barony of Shelmalitre. Its more ancient name was .\\A

Caomhain. Ardlathrann'* lay, however, within tlie boundaries of Hua or

uti'Ii-r

and book ii., part iii., chap, x., p. C94.

Al.so Dr. 0'Dono%an's " Lcahh.ir na jj-

Ccart, or Book of Rights," n. (j;), pp. 208,

209.
" Sec Col^jan's "Acta Sanctorum Hi!)cr-

njac," xx.xi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, cap.

xix., p. 210.
9 \Ve may suppose on some strand of

Wcxffinl county.
"° This probably was written at .1 ixiTio-l,

when no special law of the Chur^ 1

a time, within which sacramental i.M.i. -,..n

wxs to Ix: made. In the Fourth (Icncral

Council of I.alcrnn, hcM A. n. i^

I'opc Innocent 1 1 1., the \xi. ('-":-

the Decree, which oliiiv^c. .t

wh" li I VI- lomc to th^ V. ir ,
.

coil! sins at I' year.

Sec '

I iiiolojpto Mot.

I

t I'M'. liiii.itx a

Francisco Patricio Kcnrii,!., Fpi^c. Vol. i.,

tract iv., pars, ii., caj). ii. l.>c Confcx»ioDc

Annu.-i, pp. 30I to 20V
" The ni' paMttgr

refers to tlu . v ..in. t

doc, and to hLs
|

'

of mortal sin, wl

CUstfirn, and s-ii:

rec<

.sho

the holy Molua.
" Thi.H i* the St. Mohi.i.

celebrated at Clonfcrt Mflu.^.

in I
' ' ' ' "h umlcr

an •
' -n ». Til f

we .i»lo(.i '^

" Kcnim li

ii., p. 159, and n. ^'

605, according to Dr. '.' i -

of the FoHf M^^teTx." vol. j., pp. 2yx, ajl.

See his 1 t.

J In 1 ^ .
f I-ithrann."

or " ladhrnn," the pro|M:r name of a
, I ....... 1, 1., .

;

.tier in Irelaml. I

ent Ai>laniinc <

iii^ > " ili'.loty tif Ifci.kiiil, buuk I., \iM'\ I.,

«.li.i|>. iv., n. 3, p. 106.
« ity Coli;.an in n. 23 to his Life of Si.

Maitloc.

'' I lavin;: carefully examinol the C
y . ... 1 » < _ .1.

,

. it \s

til ll'l*

.

.1,..

. for the County of WckA^id, lu lU
.. I.A.. • •!

•r In 1 M of Kevin, |»n •
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gained a Kittle over the Ui-N(.ill on the soulhcrn side of the hill of Cloncurry,

m the plain known as Magh-Ochtair.''* A-ain, in the year 592^5 or 593,-t<i

or at a later period, <' as some accounts have it, he obtained a victory over

Cumuscach, son to King Aedh Mac Anmirech, at l)iinboyke<^ in the parish

of Ho!" '. tonnty of Wicklow. This resulted in the death of Cumuscach.

The l"o.. .^ year A.ii. 593-" or 5945>'—according to other auihoiilies 5975"

or 598-^*—Aedh, Momircii of Ireland, marching to avenge the death of his

son, was himself defeated and slain, 53 by Brandubh, in the battle of Dun-

bolg.-"^ The King of Leinster afterwards collected an army, with which he

marched northw;u-ds, and in a.d. 597, he appears to have over-ran East

Meath, delivering his "sword-blows" in Bregia or Magh Brcagh.ss Not-

witlistanding. his victorious aireer was brought to a premature issue in a.d.

601,** or 604,57 or 605,5^ when the Ui-Ncill, his persistent enemies, gained

the batUe of Slaibhre over him ; and that very same year he was treacher-

ously killed by the Airchinneach39 of Senboithe,^ and by his own tribc.^'

The life of St. Maidoc is very unsatisfactory, owing to its inexact chrono-

logical array of st;xtements ; but probably from tlie previous data, we may
veVy closely arrive at the period, when the monastery of Ferns^^ had been

first founded. That King Brandubh'^^ was a munificent patron of Maidoc

seems to be thoroughly well established.^* Now it is most likely, that in the

earlier jKirt of his reign, he must have given that land, on which Maidoc
founded his establishment, and most probably soon after the saint's return

« This battle tlie Ulster Annals place at

A.D. 589.
« See " Annales Inisfalenses," p. 9.

'See "Annales iv. Magistrorum, " pp.

176, 177.
<? The "Annales Ultonienses," assign

the victory of Brandubh to a.d. 596, p. 33.
The "Tij^emaci Annales" place it at A.u.

597, p. 160. See Rev. Ur. O'Conor's
" Rcrum Hibemicarum Scriptores," to:n.

ii., torn, iii., and torn. iv.

** .Some popular traditions regarding this

event are yet preserved.

*' See "Annales Inisfalenses," torn, ii.,

p. 9.
** See the " Annales iv. Magistrorum,"

torn, iii., pp. 177, 178.

S' See "
. Vniiales Ultonienses," torn, iv.,

p. 34..
5^ See " Tigemaci Annales," torn, ii., pp.

160, 161.

5^ A brief account of this transaction is to

l)e seen in Mrs. M. C. Ferguson's "Story of

the Irish before the Conquest," chap, vii.,

p. 203.
5« This is rendered "fort of ihe Belgse,"

by Tigemach, by the Ulster Annals, and
by those of the Four Masters. See Rev. C.
O'Conor's " Renim Hibernicarura Scrip-
tores," torn. iL, iii., iv.

" See "Annales iv. Magistrorum," tom.
iii., p. 180.

s* See "Annales iv, Magistrorum," tom.
iii., pp. 185, 186.

5' See "Annales Ultonienses," tom. iv.,

P- 36-

^ See " Tigemaci Annales," tom. ii., pp.
«78. 179-

59 Dr. O'Conor tells us, that some think

this word, or its equivalent " Oircinneach,"

to have been derived from " Archidiaconus."
This seems to have been an office of a mixed
kind, pailly ecclesiastical and partly civil.

They were not ordained as deacons to have
a part in sacred ministrations. They were
merely laics, who by hereditary right ma-
naged ecclesiastical lands and religious es-

tablishments or hospitals. See " Rerum
Ilibernicarum Scriptores,"' tom. iv., n. 2,

PP- 36, 37-
" His slayer is called Saranus, manus

rubra:, by the Four Masters, Sa^xau ]"Aeb-

oenc, by Tigcrnacii, and Haran Hachderg,

in the Annals of Ulster.
*' We learn that the " Airchinnechs"

of the * cill'-cliurches, whether they had
or had not taken protection, were ex-

empt from the liability of supplying food,

and from liability on account of kinsmen.
"The Book of Aicill." Edited by Rev.
Thaddeus O'Mahonyand Alexander George
Richey. See "Ancient Laws of Ireland,"

vol. iii., p. 113.
*^ By the Rev. William Reeves the name

"Feania" is jVnglicized " Alderground."
See his paper " On Some Ecclesiastical

Bells," &c.
*3 The equivalent of his name in English

is " the black crow." See " Annales iv.

Magistrorum," tom. iii., p. 185.
' Bishop Forbes says,

'
' On the success

of his half-brother, King Brandubh, he had
Ferns assigned to him as a see."

—" Kalen-
dars of Scottish Saints," p. 403. This re-

lationship, however, did not exist, as an ex-

amination of the Genealogies will prove.
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from the south of Ireland. It appears irrecontil.ihlf, with the busy occupa-
tion of those wars in which he v ,» ^f jjf,. ^^^
from some casual aUusions to I5r.w. ,., .

'
-< •

Kerns monaster)' had not been built some )\
century.^5 Kven after this buildini; and occu[)ation took place, a town or
city gradually grew up near it, ar '

•
' "

' '

quent precedence over Slctty, wi

regarded as the chief ecclesiastical see in Leinster. Hence, i , about
A.D. 570 we may regard the as having
been laid. Maidoc was cert.i ; ,..-,,>

When this saintly superior had erected a noble m . at Femas, or
Guerwin, as Ricemare calls it, the experienced director collected together
some disciples, and proposed to t' ' * ,.1.

. _ 1 . .
.

.

observance of holy David.^ It
:

St. Scuthinus7° was one of those, beiore he founded for himself a religious
establishment at Tascoftin.7' At Ferns, the holy superior led a most per-
fect life, giving edification, not only to his brethren in the monastery, but to
extems. While here, too, his life was characterized by the performance of
several miracles.?' When Maidoc was engaged in building Ferns monas-
tery, his disciples complained to him that no water could be found in the
place. He told them to cut down a certain tree, which stDod before him,
and he promised, that a clear fountain should spring up, on the spot. His
orders having been obeyed, a well of pure water was found -

" "

for

the fallen tree, and this spring was aftenvards called 'I'iob: c.^'

Certain women were accustomed <o visit a rivulet, flowing from this fount.iin,

for the purpose of washing their garments. A man in humble circun.

named Becc, had a place of residence, near our saint'^ •
•

-•
min

field extended to the banks of the rivulet already mc: re

quested the women not to come so near his monaster)-, but they refused to

attend to his injunctions, asstrtii ' ' ' ' ' ^ ' -.
.

having intruded on any portion < .
, ,

:. .:

of Beec ranked among the number of these recusants. She was i : at

the time washing garments, which she pressed 1 her feet. .At

these were found firmly fastened to the clothes, ;. .
'' -' ' • '

,...

from the spot, on whi* h they rested. Thus she . ^ a

iW k.ll.<'I>M

'* In the appendix to the Dublin clif ::
•" Src Rev. S. B.nrine ''f^"H'i " I irw t>

of the Rev. AUian Butler's " Li% S.

Fathers, Martyrs and other I .. t... >

"

Saints," published in iSoa, a strn: cditctl by f.
^

chror. . :11s to li ' '. ' \ita S. l».n : . .

the
;

unt ua^ ." Icct, v., •..•c. 3

lcr>

thcr.

January 3i<it, A. o. 033. it m evi

<>ucli computation mu%t leave him o:'

four year* .1 bi>h<»p. Sec ** A '

logical Table of the Prclalcs of iicuii,

&c., v«)l. vi . p ^"H.
•* .See hi> I

-. .

*? The par \\\r •

" Urdnance Survey I

County of Wexford,"
20. It in partly in th

1... \„..':,
: .-.t

•* %f.i;. !.«'» f.v

bcauiy and tiitciot aic Iw Lic *ccu wii blicvt ntt.it

15.

Vol. I. i «
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statue, to her (jrcat surprise and terror. Ilearinf; of the condilion in which

she had been j^laccil. her father came to St. Maidoc. and humbly rccjucstcd

her release. On thus praying, the woman was set at liberty, and in gratitude

for such a favour, her father presented himself, his posterity, and possessions,

as an oflcring to CiOil, and to St. Maidoc. A herdsman, living near the

monaster)' of Kems, whose mother had been seized wiih a grievous sickne.ss,

came to obtain blessed water from St. Maidoc. 'I'hen, he requested this

holv bishop to visit the woman, who lay at the point of deatli. Going l)efore

the bishop, and entering that house, the herdsman found his mother already

dead. Innnediately returning to the servant of Clod, he said, " Do not put

yourself to any further trouble, O holy saint, for my mother has died."

Maidoc replied :
" Go, and tell your mother, that she shall come to salute

me." Obedient to the saint's mandate, the man cried to his deceased parent,

that Bishop Maidoc summoned her to him. Immediately she arose, as if

from a profound sleep, and giving thanks to God, she went forth to meet

his holy servant. 7« Such were the popular traditions, regarding his power

and miracles, which sur\ived his translation to the kingdom of heaven.

CHAPTER IV.

MOUNT LEINSTER AND TEMPLESHANBO—MAIDOC APPEASES A HUNGRY WOLF—THE
INVASIONS OK I-EINSTER liV CUMUSCAGH AND THE MONARCH AEDH—ACCOUNT OK
MAIDOC'S INTERVENTION—THE SAINT'S SOJOURN AT CLUAIN DICHOLLA GAIRUIR

—

KING HRANDUBH'S CHARITY AND HIS REMARKABLE VISION—HIS LARGESSES BE-
STOWED ON ST. MAIDOC—A SYNOD CONVOKED AT KERNS—MEMORANDA OK THIS
CITY— MAIDOC'S VISIT TO THE MONASTERY OK ST. KINTAN MDNNU—OUR SAINT'S
RETURN TO ST. DAVID—MAIDOC'S FAST OF FORTY DAYS, AND HIS PETITIONS
OFFERED TO THE ALMIGHTY.

The dark and lofty mountain, formerly known as Stuagh Laighean' by the

Irish,' and Latinized " Sessio Lageniensium,"3 is now denominated INIount

Leinsler.* It rises on the western confines of the county of Wexford, while

along its slopes and towards the River Barrow, lies the county of Carlow.s

In the time of St. Maidoc, a monastery'^ stood at its foot, and bearing east-

7* Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae," nomination derived from the circumstance
xxxi. Januarii. Vita .S. Maidoci, cap. xxxi., of its being selected by the Lagenians, as a

P- 211. place for meetings. From it, on a clear
Chap. iv.—

' In Colgan's life of our saint, day, they could view the greater part of
it is called Suighe Lagin, or Suidhe Lai- their province.
ghean. It means the " pinnacle," or " the t " The Legends of Mount Leinster" was
highest point of Leinster." one of Patrick Kennedy's first published

' At the Royal Oak, in the county of works of fiction. Its racy, agreeable style
Kilkenny, the peasantry were accustomed and matter at once established the author's
to say :

—

fame in literary circles, as holding a fore-

most rank among genuine Irish story-tellers.
Scud]^ lAi<:c6n Aj^Mx ScuA^ leicjlinn s In the " Book of Glendalough," fob 23,
An oA fcuAJ If AiiAt)e A n-OiTMnn a.b., there is an Irish poem on Mount
t)A m-bei^e^jt) cup|\<iicin bi\eAnAiU Leinster. It has been copied by Eugene
Ai|v fCUAg UJicglinn. O'Curry, and this portion may be seen in

the Ordnance Survey "County Wexford
3 This may be rendered into English, Extracts," vol. i., p. 427.

"the sitting," or "sitting place of the * It was situated in the diocese of Ferns.
Lagenians." In the Latin life of St. Mogue, Here St. Colman Hua Fiachrach was vene-
preserved in the "Codex Kilkenniensis," it rated. His feast falls on the 27th of Oc-
is thus named. In all probability its de- tober.
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wards from it: this was ancic- •' " 1 Sean P '

'•^ c-:-,i

The modem name for it is Tci. <:> Th le

western extremity of Scarawalsh barony ; but it seems difficult to give its

boundaries, as authorities do not a^^rcc n nt.*" We may well

suppose, as the scenes around are so stem ....„ ur days ; that in the

times of Maidoc, they must have furnished a lair for savage animals. Ac-
cordingly, while proceeding one day towards Seanboth : ry, our saint

encountered a hungry wolf on the way. The natural LLii^^.m) of the holy

man had some sort of spell over the natural ferocity of that animal. It

seemed to be depressed and wearied, as well as nearly famished, while it ap-

proached in a supplicating manner. A boy happened to be no" ' at

the time, and he bore a loaf, with part of a fish ; these were ii. «•-

ever, as a meal for his master. This food the saint took and presented to

the hungr)' wolf. With some agitation, the boy declared to our - " w
he feared his master's anger, on account of parting with the p;.... us.

Maidoc ordered leaves to be brought, which on receiving he blessed. The
youth soon found them converted into a substitute for that food ht n

away, while he returned thanks to God, for favours received, owiiiQ i" ii>c

accomplishment of this miracle."

Cumuscach had wantonly invaded Leinster, towards the close of the sixth

century. He crossed the River Rye, which separated it from the province

of Meath, and he advanced towards Ikalach-Chonglais." This is now
Baltinglass, in the county of ^Vicklow.•3 Near it, Brandubh, King of Leinster,

resided, at a place called Kathbran.'* This Ultonian inroad seems to have

1 In the Irish life of St. Mofjue, it is called

SeAn boc^A. It is written Sean boc^ib,

in the al
'

on the "I
the " IJebhar lireac," at the 2^U\ <.| Ol-

lobcr. The meaning of the name i^ uninic>-

tionabljr, " the old tents or Iwoths." This

I)Iace seems to have been s<> called, before

the erection of any church there.

' .See the " Annals of the Four V
Dr. O'Donovan's c<lition, vol. \.,

\

229, ami note (p).

»Thc parish of Tcmpleshanbo, in the

liarony of Scarawalsh, is reprrsentetl on

Sheets 8, 9, 13, M. »8. 19, of "The Ord-

n.-ince Survey Townland Maps for the County

of Wexford."
'" In the *• Uher R«-t:n!i^ Vi^ifntinnii."

this parish is pLu-ol in

In the Inrpinnin^^of th-

thc church there had a n*vc awl chancel.

In our lime, this di '- * '- '
'

li.iri/'-i| to \hf InviT's •

in an ancient '• •

" Horumha-I.

'

.IT'

in the

on the "
<

'

fnrthcC-
the vastly jjreatrr

jK.. l.-.r..,,v .•' I •

fol I!

32-
"

into ca.it .irt-l >'

SLiney. A \

pl.nc will l)c I'luo'l 1:

pineal Dictionary uf 1:-

'73. 174-
,. . ,

limn."

-il treatise, intituled.

ith-

• • . u ^ V * S ol

its

Icdfjc of n.-iti

btc Patrick 1. /• l

itn.H in the iJulfrcy," ui »

t)f Irish afjritullural lilr. iu>. •>

Mid to have l>ccn the Dubthir of our ancicril

lopofjraphiinl wriler».

" .Sec (<.l^•.ln^ "Acta Sanclonim lld>ei

nijc." xxxi. Januarii. ViU S. Maidoci, cap.

xxvi., p. 211.
,

•• The account of lhcs< evenU u contamed o( b.'
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been a wcH-planncd surprise, while Brandubh, with his queen, was obliged to

employ s!' '. in order to escape from the dant^'crs inipending.'S Havini;;

attired hu; ..: the j,Mrb of a menial, Ihandiibh set fire to a house, in which

Cumuscagh lodged. In order to escape the flames, dressing himself in the

clothes of a satirical jioet,'^ that jirince climbed to the ridge-pole of an open-

ing. From this jiosition he esc:iped, and lied to a spot, afterwards called

Monaidh Cumascaigh.'^ It was at the end of Ciil-Rannairech'* green, which

is now known as Kilranelagh,'? and it is situated near Baltinglass. Here

Loichinc Lonn. who was Krtnach of that church, and an ancestor to the

OLonain f;uiuly. discovered who the fugitive was.-" He then cut off Cumus-

cach's head.*' The Erenach afterwards brought it to Ralhbran." There he

presented it to the King of Lcinstcr.'3 Following the chronology of the

Four Masters, "< these events appear to have taker, jjlacc in the year 593.

The death of Cumascach whs soon followed by that of his father, Aedh,

Monarch of Ireland. To avenge the murder of his son, and to exact the

Borumha tribute'^ Irom the Lcinstermen, Aedh set out from his palace of

Ailech,'' which then occupied a most commanding position, at the head of

Lough Foyle and l.ough Swilly, in the northern i)art of Ulster. ''^ He as-

•s Cumuscagh's designs against the virtue

of the Lcinstcr queen were liappily prevented.

A pretext enabled her to fly from her palace

for concealment, into the fastnesses of Dun-
Biiichct forest.

•* Thi* incident serN'es to illustrate what is

matter of contemporaneous history, viz.,

that the satirical poets about this period

were exceedini;ly numerous throughout Ire-

land, and their exactions required strict

legal repression. The habit of such a poet

W.XS no unlikely one for Cumascach to as-

sume, in trying to effect his escape.
' It does not now seem to be known.
' According to Dr. O' Donovan, Dr.

O'Conor translates Cill-Rannaircch ab-

surdly, "ecclesia ad manifestandum supra
omncs." The proper rendering is, "the
cell," or "church of Rannairc"—the name
of a man.

'» The parish of Kilranelagh in the barony
of Upper Talbotstown is shown on the "Ord-
nance Sur\'ey Maps for the County of Wick-
low," Sheets 27, 32. The townland proper
is on the former sheet. Kilranelagh Church,
in ruins, is to be seen on it, and near there

is a holy well.

» The " Annals of the Four Masters." al-

luding to Cumuscach's death, cite two lines,

taken from an Irish poem, attributed to St.

Maidoc Thev arc thus rendered into Eng-
lish :-
"1 implore the powerful Lord, near Cill-

Rannairech,

It was he that took revenge of Comus-
cach, that slew Aedh M.ic Ainmirech."

=' In the ancient historical tract, called
"Borumha Laighean," two lines of the fore-
gomg quartain are given in Irish. The ver-
sion is somewhat different. The first line is

thus translated, in English :

—

" I pray the [alj mighty Lord, the principal
incumbent of Ciil-Rannairech,"

It is added, that the whole of this poem had
been written, in another part of the book. But,

it cannot now be found, in any known copies.
" If we arc to credit that romantic history,

recording the dissolute Cumuscagh's acts,

his death was not an unjust punishment for

his crimes.
^3 Eor this great service, the church of Cill-

Rannairech enjoyed an exemption from fu-

ture charge or tribute.

=» See Dr. O'Donovan's edition. Vol. i.,

pp. 216, 217, and nn. (d, e, f).

^5 The Abbe Ma-Geoghegan calls it " Boi-

rive ou Tribut." Sec " Ilistoire de I'lr-

lande, Anciennc et Moderne," tome i., partit-

ii., chap, iii., p. 301.
^* Several years have now elapsed, since

Sir Charles (iavan Duffy celebrated, in his

ballad of " Innisliowen," this remarkable
ruined object :

—

" God bless the grey mountains of dark

Donegal

!

God bless royal Aileach, the pride of them
all;

For she sits evermore, like a queen on her

throne.

And smiles on the valleys of Green Innish-

owen."—See Edward Hayes' "Ballads
of Ireland," vol. i., p. 33, 34.

'' A series of admirable ])apers has ap-

peared in successive numbers of the "Lon-
donderry Journal," during the month of Oc-
tober, 1874. The title is "Aileach of the

Kings : a short sketch of its History and
Traditions, from authentic sources." The
.luthor is Rev. John K. O'Dogherty, P.P.,

of Newtownstewart. His first paper opens
with the following description :

—"On the

eastern shore of the Swilly, on the summit
of a hill eight hundred and two feet above
the level of the sea, lie the remains of a

Cyclopean fortress, with whose history was
closely interwoven the story of our country,
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sembled the forces of I,eath Chuinn.»« Marching southwards, he soon
crossed the River Rye'9 and proceeded directly to the place where his son
had been killed. He aft.

'

•

! his camp at Baeth !

to Dun-Buice.3' About i : .....Jiibh was sf '^ '

Scadhairc—Anglicized Skerk3'_in the south of I

as he heard ot King Acdhs arrival at the Rve, the Kint; 01 Leinstcr moved
northwards towards his principal fort of K ••'''-•-

I
'•' " '

in the county of Wicklow. On the \

Muinchin, Daimhne,3a Etar,39 Ardchoillid, and Ard-m Bresta. He then
crossed the River Slaney/'^ and prorccdcd over the land of Fe to Bal-
tinglass.-*' Here he was met by Bishop Aidan, King Acdh's half brother.
If, as seems most probable.*' this prelate was a distinct person from our

in the forgotten years of the hazy past. Few
of the pleasure-seekers, who visit it in the
yiowing summer or the mellow autumn, an<l

who ga/e enraptured on the glorior.

it presents to their view, think lor .i

that the soil they tread on is both royal and
>acrc<l—the former court of kings and the
arena of Patrick's combat with ragani.Mn.
Vet so it is ; for here on Greenan liill was
the Northern Tara—known to us in history
as Aileach of the Kings ; and here did Ire-

land's great apostle, when visiting " Tyr-
owcn of the Islands"—as Innishowen was
then called— confront and conquer the learn-
ing of the Druids, and win to the faith the
monarch himself."

'* This was the northern division of Ire-

land, said to have been divided from the
southern one, called Leath Mogha, by a
chain of sand -hills denominated Eskcr Kiada,
extending from Dublin city to the head of
(ialway Bay. Sec Ilaverty's '* History of
Ireland, Ancient and Modem," chap, v., p.

35-
•' This sm n skirts

'

bounds of Kii itity, and :

kiver Lilfey at ixixlip.
•^ Not identified.
*" Now Dunboykc. a townland so callcti,

owing to an ancii
'

the f),in-h of !!( i I

'I all Thcic Is .iU<» a
;

(he I I, and a church iii

" Ordnance Survey 1 ownlanil Map* for the

County of Wicklow," Sheet 15.
'" There is a parish of Skcirke. in tlir

barony of Upper ()^^ory in '
'

<,'ounly. We arc toM 111 n 1

tlmi in it " arc sonic I

.lud on a high hill, ai „
cuiar area enclosed wuh a ttonc ram|iart,

and surrounded with a fosse ; m th'- •
••-

of the area is a pyrunudal ttonc, >

cromlech, an

mound wii!i .

some run

— Ixwis' 1

.

from the journey taken by Brandnhh nArth*
wards, and the h-
mirch, we can h.;

.'the
territory of Ui Cn the
[>re>cnt county oi V. i\:,.i,i, v > of
^^ukIowand Carlow. The I : di-
VI led it from " • the Dccic See
'•County Wt ,,' I. O. .S., vol.

i.. p. 277-
*• Now Rathbran.
" Formerly called Bealach-Conghlais; but

it would seem to h-.- > • - • - r -- •

name. Bealach-1>

'
'

;. Hut It

!H to I ,

it name lur i .^a \\alerfail.

<
'

> refer to the 1

'"The following «'.
. in the

text, have n'" >
, i,om ihe

" General AI; ••> the Town-
1 ' i Towns, Idiutit. and Karonies of
1

Ihe ailjectuf

,
:• place, .11' I 1!

I'l.Kfs nowca
i 'r. I . 1? .joi*.»- • ''ii^iu .Aim lii^ii'i, <»i

Iri^h Names of I'lacev" part iv., chap, ri.,

p. 452-
•• There U a I'pprr nnH « lower r>«mn

»

dand thb
l>ttronv III

>urvcy 'I i Mn|M lor the County ol

Kilkenny, .
»*> 19.

*' There is uJT Kderminc in iIk-

with lU
«'r rii in< 1 a

;i the r, ilc*

e we«ipm Uopet

l.ind," vol. ii., p.

church in the gravc}aia ul ^Wcitk'. > c -ICC Ills' ^riKMu^ of ibia ^|U
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jwint : yet. both were living at places called Clonmore,^^ and both were con-

tcmj>oruicous.

It would appear, from all that can be gleaned out of the present St. Maidoc's

acts, that he was living, but at the monastery of Cluain DichoUa Ciairbir^*

in Wexford,*' at that exact time, when the celebrated battle of Dunbolg*"^

had been fought, A.n. soS/' Here, by means of a well-devised stratagem,

the warlike King of Leinster, Brandubh, obtained a complete victory over

the forces of Aedh, the son of Ainmire.'*'* In this decisive battle, the Irish

monarch was slain.'"

Very confused and unchronologically placed are those accounts, in our

saint's published acts, regarding the order in which Brandubh's battles were
fought.-^ By our annals and other records, they can only be rendered in-

telligible. Thus the battle of Dunbolg, in which King Aidus was defeated

and lost his life, is related^' before that just retribution which the King of

Leinster visited on his son Cumuscagh.s^ A conjecture has been ofiered^s

tliat a battle, of which mention is made towards the close of St. Maidoc's
life," must have been different from that one, in which Cumuscach lost his

life ; especially as the first conilict narrated was intended to avenge the

death of this prince. It must also have been different from that, in which
King ^^'dus was slain ; for he is said to have been killed, not only before

the battle alluded to, but even before that account given regarding the death
of Cumuscach. 55 Yet, another solution may be found for such statements.

of Cluain-mor at the llthof April. For
that date, it would seem, those details, re-

garding this foray and campaign, are better
rcscr\ed.

*^ A lengthened extract in the Irish cha-
mctcr, from a MS. life of St. Maodhoge,
Ijcionging to the K.I. A., as we are informed
by Mr. O'Curry, relates to Ferns, Clonmore,
hue. See "County Wexford Extracts," in

1.0. .S. MSS., vol. i.,p. 379.
*• Now known as Clonmore. According to

the Rev. William Reeves, this is a " parish
in the barony of Rantry, in the centre of the
county of Wexford. It was formerly called
Cluain-mor-Dicholla Gairbh. This is not
to be confounded with Cluain-mor Maedhoc,
which is mentioned in the Annals, and which
was so called from another St. Moedhoc,
whose day is April 1 1 ; his church is Clon-
more, in the count^' of Carlow." See his
paper, "On Some Ecclesiastical Bells," &c.

*5 Archdall falls into the error of con-
founding two different saints with their re-
spective churches. See his "Monasticon
Hibcmicum," p. 734.
<'0r "the fort of the sacks," so called

from the remarkable stratagem which de-
cided this battle. See Ilaverty's " History
of Ireland, Ancient and Modem," chap, x.,

p. 86.

« See Rev. Dr. Reeves "On Some Ec-
clesiastical Bells in the collection of the Lord
Primate."

** To this occasion it is said must be re-
ferred the Leinster king's bestowal on St.
Aldan of the royal seat at Ferns, its ban-
quettmg halls and champions' apartments,
Its woods and hunting grounds, and other

lands, all to be devoted to God's service.

See "Irish Ecclesiastical Record," vol. vii.,

p. 364.
^> It is stated by Abbe Ma-Geoghegaii,

tliat his death occurred on the 9th of Janu-
ary, A. D. 599, at the age of sixty-six, and in

ihe twenty-seventh year of his reign. See
" Histoire de I'lrlande, Ancienne et Mo-
dcrne," tome i., partie ii., chap, iii., p. 301.

5° Thus we have an account, regarding a
war which broke out. The King of Tara,

supreme Irish monarch, joined by tlie Kings
of Connaught and Ulster, had collected a
great army. It was marshalled under diffe-

rent chieftains, and then he marched against

the Leinster people.
5' See "Acta Sanctorum Hibemi<E,"xxxi.

Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, cap. xvi.

5^ Incorrectly called Cuasg, in St. Mai-
doc's acts, as published.

53 By Colgan.
5'' The object of this expedition, we are

told, was to assert northern superiority over

and to devastate the more southern portion

of our island. It was intended, likewise,

to humble the acquired pretensions of the

Leinster people, owing to their recent suc-

cesses.

55 Colgan has a note, and he there observes,

that very glaring anachronisms must be re-

marked. These are the inversions of historic

incidents, which are not found mentioned in

the "Codex Insulensis." He appears to

have supposed that a third battle, not dis-

coverable from our records, might have been
fought between the men of Leinster and of

the North. See " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
niae," xxxi. Januarii, n. 49, p. 220.
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Perhaps, owing to some confusion which occurs in the introduction of this
battle, and that chronological ina' of making Cui:
death of his father, we are not to ; ...^.c, that a third L.l..^ , ..^w.

to settle the differences of the Leinster people and their northern advcr
but possibly, the writer of our saint's life had received, on doubtful authoniy,
a false version resi)ecting those warlike "cnces. He '

' • >

either the battle of Dunbolg, or of Du; \, with the .

afterwards mentions. In a former part of our saint's acts, his biographer
had already alluded to the battle of Dunbolg, in which /Kdus lost his life.**

The reigning King of Leinstcrs?—so sute the acts—came to holy Archbishop
St. Maidoc, when he heard of the danger that threatened, and then com-
plained of this unjust invasion. The servant of God^** encouraged the King
of Leinster to meet the advancing hosts boldly

;
promising at the same time,

that as many holy men were eii^^-iged in the service of Go<l, within his

dominions, they should all offer up prayers for his success. Dunng the night,

St. Maidoc stood with his hands extended in prayer.'' On ' ' '
"

trusting in the God of battles, through his patron St. .MaiL . ., 1

King went forth to meet the invading army. The hosts of the other pro-

vinces were utterly routed with a loss of t.venty-four thousand slain in battle f^
besides many others who fell, in a tumultuous retreat that ensued.*"

It would appear, that Brandubh must have followed up his victories, by
invading the northern parts of Ireland. We read, after the defeat of the

monarch Acdh, that Brandubh came to a place called Callachuari, I
—

with him much spoil, collected in the north of the island. While ii

along the coast,** a certain leper meeting him asked for alms. The king gave

him a cow,'^ which had borne a calf Thence proce< "

•

'
i.is own

territorial jmsscssions, Brandubh pitched his camp, on l..^ ..,.;..,. v ; :..>• River

Slaney. While here, he had a vision, which caused him great uneasiness.

He then seemed carried to Hell, where demons met him with oi)en jaws.

Amongst others, he saw one evil spirit greater and stronger than the rest,

placed at the gates. His mouth seemed open, as if prepared to devour, and
making a desperate attempt to draw the king towards him, for this puq)ose. At
that moment, filled with joy and exceedingly beautiful, a cK '.

and placed in the mouth of the dragon a cow, like to that w -,

given to the leper.** Thus, he seemed to rescue this monarch from the

5* From the apparent inaccuraqr of narra- ni«," xxii. Januarii. Vila S. Maidoci, cap.

live, rcganling a ^ub>c«lucnt battle, we nwy !«., pp. 314, ^1$.

perhaps infer, either ll; • •' - vritcr"* iii(«»r- ^ In the Vita .S. Ai !i.!, II.v. \V. I. I;c«m'

niant was not contt: it with the " Uvc* 'of the ti P.

,
^

: t the Uiore he
,

. '/ !••«..»•'<.>• i.«Ji-

wiiieii iht-y iH.(.utrc<i.
'*"*

s'Statfl to l>c nran<liit)h. .See Vila • ^>
.S.-incti Aidui. Kev. VV. J. Kce^' "Live* .

«
of the Cambro-Bri" '• ^ >ts" p. 249. i "»

i" Mai<loc then • have l»ccn »tay- v «•;

inj; at lii
'

'

Kcv. I Jr.

Ilclls, " tVc. I hi> iliuiiii j-r'

l'>r:in>lubh's line of tuarbh to < •

iiiutiarch Aedh. '

>'.Sccthe*M- »• icdcsuutkal Record," i\
. t ^ •

vol. vii., pp.
ii..iufy.

• " » iiub. In

•".See ViU .^. Aiiu.. Rev. W. T V W ' ' •• /

•• I.ive> of the C.iinbro-Hnli>.h S aJ Re<o«U, »Ot

249. •*-i V' M'i'

be
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'f his fovjl adversary. Again, this demon aitemptcd to draw the king

, , hiui, when the same cleiic strmk that monster's head wiili his slalt,

and closed his tier)' mouth. However, Brandubh in his dreams seemed to

escape a threatened faiaHty, and liis spirit was at once restored to his body.

On awaking from his trance or from sleep, the king told his familiars what

had occurred. So mentally depressing was the influence this vision exercised,

that his bodily health sufl'ered in consequence. The king's attendants then

!
'

r him to a place, called Inbher Graimchinn.^'S His friends here*^

i led .Maidocs name, in connection with many miracles which were
wrought. They advised Brandubh to send for holy water, blessed by the

splint. Brandul)h replied, '* By no means ; but I will rather go in person to

the man of God."' Then ascending his chariot, the king came to St. Maidoc.
This latter, hearing of Brandubh's approach, went out to meet him. When
the king saw Maidoc coming at a distance, he cried out :

" This saint hath

rescued me from the demons mouth, and from the pains of Hell ; now do I

know his appearance." Afterwards, the king prostrated himself at our saint's

feet, saying : "I am truly contrite for having wrought so much evil ; and
whatsoever you shall prescribe, for my soul's salvation, in the name of God,
I will perform." Then the saint, by prayer, healed all his infirmities. ^7 The
king told him what had occurred, in his vision, acknowledging at the same
time his great obligations to the Lord's holy servant. Moreover, Brandubh
promised that, after his death, his remains and those of his posterity should
repose in St. Maidoc's cemetery.^^ The king then made rich offerings to

our saint. Amongst other gifts, he presented that land on which Ferns
monastery was built,^? and where the saint's body reposed, together with

Brandubh's remains, and those of his posterity.7° We are told, that King
Brandubh, by his influence, caused a great convocation of clerics and laics,

belonging to the province of Leinster, to be assembled at a synod.?' There
the archbishopric of Leinster?^—at first assigned to St. Fiech of Sletty73—was
declared to be annexed to St. Maidoc's see and church at Ferns. After-

wards, we are told, our saint was consecrated and appointed archbishop, ^4

in presence of numerous spectators.75 This event is thought to have taken

•^ In a subsequent passage this place on city.

the sea-shore is rendered Inbher Crunichinn. ?' See Rev. Dr. Reeves' "On Some Eccle-
It probably lay on some part of the eastern siasticai Bells," etc.

coast, and in the county of We.\ford or 7^ Dr. Lanigan remarks, that the so-called
^^ icklow. archbishops of those times in Ireland, ex-
**The place where he lay ill is called cepting tiie primate of Armagh, were not,

Bererimtham in the Vita S. Aidui of Rev. strictly speaking, metropolitans invested
W. J. Rees' "Lives of the Cambro-Iiritish with such jurisdiction as the canon law has
Saints," p. 242. established. They enjoyed, by courtesy, a

*7See " Irish Ecclesiastical Record," vol. sort of honorary pre-eminence, the title pas-
vii., p. 365. sing fiom one see to another. See " Eccle-
"See Rev. Dr. Reeves' "On Some Ec- siasticai History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap.

clcsiastical Bells," etc. xiv., sec. x., n. 135, p. 540.
*» The Acts of St. Maidoc seem to place "See Gratianus Lucius' " Cambrensis

the building of this religious establishment Eversus," Rev. Dr. Kelly's edition, vol. iii.,

after the vision of King Brandubh. Yet, cap. xxxi., pp. 472, 473.
the chronological disorder of these Acts ^* Colgan has a long note on this subject,
leaves it doubtful at what period of the in which he endeavours to show, that those
king's career this foundation took place. are in error who suppose there were not four

7* The Acts state, that when our saint archbishoprics to be found in Ireland, be-
had founded Ferns monastery, in this place, fore the time of Cardinal Paparo, who is said
a city afterwards arose near it. This city to have established them, but only in the
seems to have sprung into importance, and year 1152. See his " Acta Sanctorum Hi-
to have been the growth of years, before bernice," xxxi. Januarii, n. 29, pp. 217,
Kmg Brandubh's close of life, and ere he 218.
thought of elevating it into an archiepiscopal 75 See Colgan's '

' Acta Sanctorum Hibcr-
— in other words, an important episcopal

—

nirc," xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, cap.
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place A.D. 598,?^ or during the three
have occurred before

Brandubh's death.77

Our saint's election by
the Leinster bishops
was quite in accordance
with the disciplinar}'

code, that prevailed at J

this early period in the

Irish Church.78 The
acts of this synod, how-
ever, like so many
others, even of more
recent date, seem not

recoverable at the pre-

sent time.

An ecclesiastical an-

tiquary would desire to

visit the parish and
town of Ferns. 7? It is

thought to be one ot

the first among the

thirty churches erected

by St. Aidan within

Hy-Cainnselach. Ferns

parish*' lies within
the baronies of Scara-

walsh and Gorey. The
old abbey of Ferns is

in decay. ^' The ancient

city from which it de-

rived name has now
declined from its for-

foljowinsr VMf*. At least it must

KuuikI Tuv.tr Lviuiij;.!!^ u 1 crD^ Abbey, (.u. Wcxi'uni.

xxvii., xxviii., p. 211.

'*.Scc Harris' Ware, vol. i., "Bishops of

I'cms," p. 436.
" Sec Dr. Unigan's " Ecclesiastical His-

tory of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xiv., »cc.

X., p. 338.
'" •* As yet, none of the metropolitan »ee«

I he

had I).

was <l

f- •

oh
each province there should lie at i

bi.shop enJDyin-' •^'- -•"•"•-<•, ->n '

with <iu.iii-m'

.M.S. '•/./

ccclesiasti'

the year 700, cx|

election of a mctr",

his brother bishop*, an<l it cannot

US if, as in the case of St. Ai<l.in, '>'

of all the province shoulil l>c

have ' '

by thr

astical kcconl. ' vul. vii. ,
|

"' In the " l.cabhar Htr

The
an

>rc

an
• of

10

<^i

marginal gloss '" •'•- "F-''''-" "^ Sl
.Lngus. rhr : <if

tMo Irish <ac nappy
privileges •>

" Pl.iin of Fc.im.\. r.!vn / F.-imi.

W <\
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I' will be tillcil ^^ tl

ctuuiiting

!

.M sing hjriaiu aikl ibc

ct)ii«tant chaunlin

heavenly Moad* 1

c«
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The desire for ctnittant chaunling u
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O I»' rltOMMar
-See"! al |UeORi,'**el.
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mcr imnorUincc.^* As might be expected, some veneral>le ruins of the jiast

arc Icfi.*^ In ancient Irish MSS. Ferns is always called Fearna. This place

look its name, according to an ancient tradition/-* from the hero Fearna,

son of Caireal, King of the Decies. He was there slain in a battle by GoU,

the son of Morna.** Dr. OHonovan offers a conjecture, founded on the

etymon of the word, that it signifies, " a place abounding in alder trees."^*" We
find various interesting memoranda^ regarding this ancient see, left us by the

same writer.*^

One time, Maidoc paid a visit to a saintly man, Fintan Munnu,^^ of

Teach Munnu, now Taghmon,^' in the southern part of the county of Wex-
ford. This abbots received his guest with much honour, and told a brother

scr\"itor, to request Maidoc, that all the monks might partake of something

beyond their ordinary fare, on the night he arrived. At once, Bishop Maidoc
pave his assent. St. Munnu again requested his servant to inform the prelate,

that all could not partake of refreshments, for many among them were then

on the sick list.'" Hearing this, Maidoc replied, " The abbot hath cunningly

petitioned for the recovery of his brethren, because the Lord, my God, is

able to restore all of them to health, on my arri\al." When he had thus

spoken, all the infirm recovered ; even those supposed to be at the i)oint of

deatli, were able to sup with their more robust brethren. On tlie third day,

when Maidoc wished to depart, St. Munnu said to him :
" Thou shalt not

depart, until all those restored brethren shall be reduced to their former

infirm state." The bishop replied, that the Lord had granted their health

through himself. The abbot repeated his (request, adding this sentence in

Scripture. " Virtue is perfected in infirmity." Then the bishop acceded to

Fintan Munnu's request. All his brethren so lately restored were again re-

duced to their former state of trial and suffering. The bishop, however, did

not depart without bestowing his benediction on this entire community. At
another time, while St. Maidoc was at a place, called Ardlatrann,^^ he saw

it, taken from the cast, by William F. Wake- Containing Information for the Irish Ord-
man, and representing, too, its remarkable nance Survey," vol. i., p. 77. The remarks
round tower, in the " Letters containing are in the handwriting of Mr. O'Donovan.
Information relative to the Antiquities of They are dated June 5th, 1840. •

tiic County of Wexford, collected during the ^? .See the history and extracts relating to

Progress of the Ordnance Survey in 1840,

"

Ferns, in the previously quoted volume,
vol. i., p. 62. from pp. 77 to 236.

*' The base and shaft of a ruined old cross, **This saint's festival is observed on the

with car\'ings around the sides, succeeds the 2lst of October.
drawing already alluded to. This was in '^The townland and town of Taghmon
the churchyard at Ferns, in 1840, and it is are shown in the parish of that name, and
represented in an ink sketch, by the same in the barony of Shelmalire West, on the

accomplished artist. Ibid. "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the

*3The accompanying illustration of the County of Wexford," Sheets 36, 41. On
curious round tower, yet remaining at Ferns, the latter Sheet are to be seen St. Munnu's
has been drawn by George V. Du Noyer, well, and .St. Munnu's church ruins in the

and it hxs been engraved by Mrs. Millard, old graveyard. Taghmon parish is partly

Dublin. The original is among his portfolio situated in the barony of Bargy, and it is

drawings in the R.I. A. fully described on Sheets 36, 41, 42.

^According to the ancient Irish MSS., '-^Otherwise called Fintan son of Tulchan
and Colgan in his " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- \tccte of F"ingaine] diedj A.D. 685, according
nia:," n. 12, p. 216. to Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four

'5 We must reject all the fanciful " Dinn- Masters," vol. i., pp. 292, 293.
seanchus " derivations, of which this is one, »' See Rev. W. J. Rees' " Lives of the
as Mr. O'Donovan states. Cambro-British Saints." Vita S. Aidui, p.

** But if what Colgan and the ancient Irish 241.
•wrriters say regarding the origin of this name '^'^ We are told that between this place and
be correct, such a derivation goes for no- the city of Ferns "fere centum miliaria " in-

thing. See the County of Wexford " Letters tervened. See Vita S. Maidoci, cap. xxxiii.
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six oxen yolked to a plough, moving towards the gate of Fcms city.9' The
senant of God, beholding this sij^ht at a distance, raised his hand to bestow
benediction. At this moment, the ploughman fell between the plo ;

' ' - •

or some other part of the yoke. Vet, he was found to be unhu:
oxen renuined perfectly still.s^

After this account, we are told in our saint's life, th.it his " "

David, Bishop of Menevia, wished to see and confer with hiu., .^ s

death, which was approaching.'s Our saint at once obeyed. He set out

for Britain, where he remained for some time with his veneratetl master. It

has been maintaincd,9* this visit of our saint must be referred to a period

prior to that, when he became bishop; as St. David died some years ante-

cedent to 599,5^ and a learned wTiter supposes, in the year 589, from certain

calculations which are made.'"' After this visit, St. Maido- informed his

master, on a certain day, that he had promised to be in Ireland. He was
told by the latter, this promise should be instantly fulfilled. A wonderful

miracle is then related to account for Maidoc's speedy transition. "e

had received St. David's benediction.^ The latter had de«lared, ..-^.. v.-,

that there should be a strict fraternity between both in heaven and on earth,

as between their spiritual children in after time. Taking leave of St. David,

blessed Maidoc was wafted over to Ireland,"** and he landed at the i>ort of

Crumchinn.'^' Thence he went to his disciples."^

The holy bishop, after an example set l)y Moses'°J and Elias,"** and by

our Lord Himself,'"^ fasted for forty days and as many nights, in his mon.is-

tery at Ferns. He took during this tinje nothing in the shape of nuuriNh-

ment. After this prolonged mortification, our saint appeared to his.

rather improved in figure and appearance than he had been before the cmn-

mencement of his fast. The Lord, it is said, granted His servant four

petitions which he preferred. First, he asked, that any evil |)erson of

Leinster's royal race, or of the seed of Brandubh, Kthach's son, who should

sit in his seat, and die in it, mi^ht not rest with him in Heaven. *' "v,

if any one of his monks should deny him and become a fugitive s

house, that in like manner he should not be with him in Heaven. Thirdly,

that after the Judgment Day, hell might not close ujKjn who should

be buried in his cemetery. Anil lastlw that each day he ...,^..; :rce one soul

from Purgator)-, until the Day of Judgment."** The tirst petition meant, that

whoever would violently assume authority in the Church of Kerns, persist-

ing in such conduct to death and without repentance, should be deprived of

" Near Ardladnnd was the rock I>ruinne. — Prcccline a Manuvrnpt Irwh I..fc of

Sec Rev. W. J. Kees' "
I i

'
' n,- St. V " • •

•'- ' • ^ w.

bro- British .S.-iint-i." Vit.-t S U- »" '*

» .Sec ColKr.n'» " Ac'
'*

ni.T," xxxi. J.iiiiurii. \ . , ,1 ,

xxxii.. xxxiii., pp. 211. 212. «»»e coft^' "* ^\':"'';"'-
,

Vv. Dr. Reeve*'" On Some Kccic- vcjr " County NN.«f. !
T !••

sia IN," etc 379., Thi. n..- /•

/ l;y I>r. I-^ni^an. ,
iktiuIciI Co the i..m ,. >. .— - .,,

-.- lo

w.Sec"KcclcMa»tical History of Irelaivl." '>•>*"'; .1.11 t^ iw.. k...
vol. ii.. chap, xiv., vrc. x.. p. 338. and n. -P to which alia>ioo btt b«o

137. p. 341.
. .

»''"''
u-.,.

^ .See ibid., vol. u, chap, ix., icc. u., pp.

470. 471. .-tn.! . • ' ' ^
, ..

"'

,;
J

•«It in %.ii.l in that on hU «» '*
, u

return to ' .St. .NU: 1 .c Un.lcl at ^txlr. 3».

Im».cr Cr. :
.Sec Kcv. W. J. Rcea' «««.. »•

"Live* ©f lUc CambroUnltth Samla, p.
'

'I";.!", v.... .«.mlli

24J.
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the liehl of Hc.ucn."' 15y the second petition was mevint, that the same

laic should await a monk who became a renegade or an apostate, and who

continued in such a state without remorse. The third must be referred to

Cathohcs, who died in the state of grace. The fourth ]ictition was preferred

in favour of souls suflering the pains of Purgatory, aided as tliose should be

through St. Maidoc's merits and intercession. Our national hagiologist

asserts, that we can readily believe those requests might have been reasonably

sou^lit and obtained ; smce many similar petitions and indulgences are

granted in the Church tlirough the merits of saints, and more especially

liirough those of the Blessed Virgin, Mother of God. He remarks, more-

over, "that in those petitions preferred by the saint, and regarding those

privileges granted to him, nothing will be found contrary to the articles of

Catholic faith or to Christian morals, nor anything savouring of vain super-

stition. On the contrary, in each of those privileges prayed for, there are

motives to excite the mind to a detestation of sin, and to repose hope and

confidence in tiie prayers of God's holy saints. Especially, from the two

latter requests, and consequent privileges obtainable, we are taught to desire

a Christian burial, in consecrated ground, under the protection of a patron

saint. We likewise hope, through the powerful intercession of God's holy

servant, and through his merits, employed in our behalf, for everlasting

repose, when punishments due to our sins have been cancelled, owing to an

extension of the Divine mercies towards souls, suffering in the other life.'°^

Granted, too, that this whole account may be purely legendary, it cannot

tend to diminish our reverence for Ferns and St. Maidoc,

CHAPTER V.

ST. maidoc's adventure with tiie school-boys—miracles wrought by him in
THE TERRITORY OF HY-CONNAIL GABHRA—HE BLESSKS CLONCAGH PARISH AND
RETURNS TO FERNS—KING BRANDUBH VISITS HIM THERE—^JOURNEY OF MAIDOC
TO MUNSTER AND CONNAUCHT—HE RESTORES HEALTH TO KING GUAIRE AT KIL-
MACUUAGH—HIS FRIENDSHIP FOR ST. COLMAN—ST. MOLUA—MIRACLES—LEGEND
REGARDING THE DKATII OK KIN(; KRANDUBH AND HIS RKSTSCITATION BV ST.

.MAIDOC—BfRIAL IN KERNS CEMETERY OK THAT KIN(;.

One day, while our saint was travelling in company with his charioteer,' this

latter asked who should succeed in his episcopal see. They had now come
to a place called the way or passage, Imgain,^ when the bishop answered,
*' That saint who shall open before us the cross-bars of the passage,^ shall

xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, cap. \xxvi., - The words in the original are " Vadam
P- 212. Imgain." Ducange, sub voce, Vada, ex-

''"' In this and in the succeeding sentences, plains it thus, "Itinera, vectigalia etiam
we have followed the interpretations of iluviorum, in jure Hungarico, Sambucus.

"

Father John Colean. —" Glossarium Medice et Infimae Latinita-
"* See Colgan s " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- lis," vol. vi., p. 717.

nia:," xxxi. Januarii, nn. 33, 34, pp.218, ^ The words in the original are "tormovc
219; lam vadi." TormoveliE are transverse

Chai'I LK v.— ' From the earliest Chris- beams or bars, placed across gates, passages
lian times, our Irish missionaries appear to or roads, through which horses or chariots
have performed much of their travelling in are driven. Or, they are movable palings
chariots, with drivers, who were probably or fences, which are used to close the en-
hott5€-ser\ants and mass-servers. trances to fields. This very passage from
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occupy my chair."* Immediately, they saw some turbulent school-bo)-« on
the way. These were playing, with sjHrars and targets, in their hands.* One
of them, on the travellers approach, ran forward to remove the l)anicr.'

When the charioteer saw this, he felt and expressed surprise, that an undis-

ciplined youth should become the future successor to the saint. But moved
by the grace of God, this scholar came with humility to St. Maidw. He
earnestly requested permission to accompany him, and to live under his di-

rection. The saint asked his name,^ and in what part of the country he had
been bom, when the youth replied, *' I am from that part of Munster province,

called Luachair,* and my name is Cronan."' Our saint then replied, " Thou
shall be called insteatl, .Mochua Lothra."'" He then rccued jwrmission to

become a disciple of the bishop, with whom he continued until his death."
Being a wise and holy man, practising great austerities and performing many
miracles, on account of his great integrity of life and purity of morals, he
afterwards succeeded Maidoc in the episcopacy."

At another time, hearing that some of his countr\-people had been de-

tained as captives, in the part of Munster called Hy-Conaill Gabhra," St
Maidoc set out for that place tu effect their liberation.'* On his account,

St. -Aldan's life is quoted as a prcHjf for his

explanation, by Ducangc, sub vote, "Tor-
MOVELvt," ibid., vol. vi., p. 6lo.

By this we are to understand, St. Mai-

doc's episcopal throne or see. See the WA-
landists' "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., xxxi.

Januarii. Vita S. Aidani, cap. vi., p. 1117.

The life of our saint published bythc Jouits
was furnished by Father Hugh Ward, of the

Franciscan Convent, I.ouvain. It was t.ikcn

from the Kilkenny Codex. This was com-
pared with a copy, furnished by rhilip

O'Sullivan Beare, from the .Salaniancan

Irish Jesuits' College. The BolLindist acts

differ little from those published by Colgan,

except in annotation and form.
i In the Rev. \V.

J. Kec>' " lives .-f (he

Cambro- British Saints" we arc l<»ld tin- hap-

pened during a time of frosl in winter. Sec

pp. 243. 244, 566, 567.
' Without a key. See thU.

^ We find in Rev. W. J. Kees " Live-* of

the Cambro- British Saint*" the following re-

ply given by the Ixjy, "I am of ttf ^
of the .Mumuncnsians, and of the in:

of Hirlcore, and Cronanus w with me."
• The plain of Luachair was the name of

that level portion of the present barony <>f

Magunihy, in
''

county. It

\.

of th«; ancient «

Uld Luachair w.i

lerritory,

pr<' rnl rnuiit

eastern ]--•'

I the t

(Kerry)

uc of an •

kituatctl KMith of the C
country : it ' '

' - *'

-rry

of

Lothra, or more correctly, I"" '" ^y Mai-

doc, is said to have been St.
'

After-

wards he succr' saint, .1. of

Feni*
; yet, f' 1 goo«I i he

Cerson here nlluik^tl to, it is thought, uiu%t

ave l)ccn a different individual.

••The principal motives for forming an

opinion that the l>oy alluded to couUI itot

have been St. .Moling of Teach Moling,

are : /irtf, thr '
' '

• ';ua

Luachra and ' ;!»•

guishcl, in

the former, act

given, wa« a native of Munster. w
latter '

•' -\ toa I^inster fami'v .

,

St. .M d 44 year* after »«,

i>r D.i-iiu Lu.Khra— ill ;e<I

in thr vear •s2, atvl i' iti.

.1 'lA»-

(. ,
\ IK

b'ft}, cannot l>c considered St. M m-

nicliate succevkor in the *«•••
. »»

othcrwi<i« he mast have ber . for 7a

yc.\t^, ' ' . r

" ( • I nth writer'*

n
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iioani.
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however, the chieftain of this country would not give him an audience, nor

allow him to enter his castle. 'I'he saint of God fasted three days, before

ihc entrance-gale. At the end of this time, a beloved daughter of the chief-

tain died, and in a very sudden manner. ]>clieving that her daughter's death

took place in a suiK^rnatural manner, that chieftain's wife brought the dead

body to our holy bishop. At the mother's entreaties and those of her com-

panions, he restored the maiden to life. Notwithstanding this favour, the

chieftain remained inexorable. However, a miraculous manifestation of the

holy prelate's |)ower had the effect of converting the inilexible ruler. On
scemg this, he became repentant, and delivered up the kinsman to our saint. 's

He also presented a place, called Cluain Chladhbhaith or Claidheach,'*' for

the purposes of a religious foundation.'' This was situated in the region of

Hy-Connaill.'^ This is thought to be the present Cloncagh'9 parish, ='° in the

barony of Upper Connello, in the county and diocese of Limerick. That

denomination is still i)ronounced " Cluain Cath,"^' by the parishioners.'^ It

is situated not far from Ratlikeale.'^ We learn, that the old church of Cloon-

cah*-« is in a great state of dilapidation. '5 From what remains, however, it

appears to be a ruin of great antiquity.'^ It consisted of a nave*' and choir.^^

Its choir is entirely destroyed. ^^ The south walls of the nave are gone, with

the e.xception of a very small fragment. 3° St. Maidoc blessed this place, as

also the chieftain, who ruled over that district. Here too he erected a mon-
astery.'' Afterwards he left it—having probably established a religious fra-

ternity there—and set out towards his own city of Ferns.^^' In the following

Clabdig's descendants. See pp. 244, 567.
•s He is also said to have been the king's

son-in-law. See ibid.

"• See Rev. Dr. Reeves " On Some Ec-
clesiastical liells," Sec.

'' According to St. Maidoc's Irish life.

The boUandisis have "Cluana Claidblasch."— " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., xxxi. Jan-
uarii. Vita S. Aidani, cap. vi., p. 11 17.

'* .See much local and family information

reganling it in Dr. O'Donovan's " Leabhar
na g-Ceart, or Book of Rights," n. (c), pp.
76, 77.
" This place, written Cluancagh, is sup-

posed by Archdall to be the Cluain Claid-

heach built by St. Maidoc. See "Monas-
licon Hibemicum," p. 420. We can very
easily believe that it is ; for the natives as-

sert, that St. Maidoc is still remembered in

this parish. Sec its contents on " Ordnance
Survey Townland Maps for the County of
Limerick," .Sheets 29, 37.

*" It is bounded on the north by the i)arish

of Rathkealc, on the cast by the ])arish of
Ballingarry, on the south by Kilmeedy, and
on the west Ijy Mahoona^h and Cloonelty.

-' In the Rev. W. J. Rces' "Lives of the
Cambro-British Saints," this place is called
Cluam Claidbich. See pp. 244, 567.
"If correct, it would signify "Battle-

field," according to Dr. O'Donovan. See
•'County Limerick Letters Containing In-
formation for the Irish Ordnance .Survey,"
ol. i., pp. 170, 171. Letter, dated Ballin-
garry, July 25th, 1840.

'^ See an account of this town and parish
in Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary of

Ireland," vol. ii., pp. 499, 500. See like-

wise "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps
for the County of Limerick," Sheets 19, 20,

28, 29, 37.
''* Some few old monuments yet remain

there.
°5 The north wall is in good preservation :

it is 9 feet 7 inches in height, and built of

large stones, cemented with verygood mortar.

^°The west gable is up, but its little belfry

is nearly destroyed, as well as its semi-cyclo-

pcan doorway, whicli is now reduced to a

formless breach.
"' The nave was 37 feet in length, and 16

feet in breadth.
="* The choir dimensions cannot be deter-

mined.
^' The choir-arch is much injured on its

sides, but its semi-circular head remains.

This is II feet from the present ground
level.

3° This lies near the south-west corner,

from which it appears, that the wall was
2 feet 1 1 inches thick.

3' It is doubtful if any trace of this now
remains, but Mr. O'Donovan has admirably
described the old church of Cloncagh. See
the Irish Ordnance Survey, "County Li-

merick Letters containing Information re-

lative to the Antiquities," vol. i., pp. 171,

172. Mr. O'Donovan's Letter, dated Bal-

lingarry, July 25th, 1840. After this de-

scription, historical notices of the parish fol-

low. See ibid., pp. 173 to 182.
3^ See Colgan s "Acta Sanctorum Iliber-

niae," xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, cap.

xxxviii., p. 212.
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account, taken from the saint's acts, we arc left to infer that the religious
community at Ferns must have , jnto a lar

'

^^\
life-time.3J To decide the e.\. ,-..od for its . : i, ap-
pears to be surrounded with much uncertainty. Kin .1 visit
to our saint one day, while he, with one hundred and tilty of his brethren, was
engaged at their harvest labours. JS Seeing the ! '

•
- ' ' - ' ,h

prevailed among this large band of brethren, the k
, un

of their conduct to the holy bishop. Our saint, whose mmd was wonder-
fully illuminated, replied, that they were all children of life, with one excep-
tion. The king wished to know him, so that he might be removed from the
rest of those brethren, and receive the infliction of a severe punishment.
Maidoc replied : "Thou shalt not put him to death, but however thou shall
know him just now, when the hour for celebrating Clod's praise ^ M have
arrived.3^ All those brothers, except this man, shall prostrate i .cs on
the earth, while performing Gods work, and this e.\ami)le he shall not imi-
tate. ' When the monks were about to say that part of the Divine Ofhce,
peculiar to the third hour,'? the bishop and his monks prostrated themselves
on the ground. He was the singular exception. Whereupon Brandubh
asked that particular monk, why he had not inclined himself with others.
He replied, that his mind had been occupied with far different thoughts.
Afterwards, he returned among his people to the world

; yet before a week
had passed over, he met with a violent death. 3* We are informed,« likewise,

that on a certain occasion, no less than fifty British bishops came on a pil-

grimage from Cill-Muine^" to visit Moedhoc of Ferns, because he was a dis-

ciple to St. David of Menevia. By our saint they were kindly and hospitably
received.*'

^ It has been supposed, this foundation at

Ferns must be registered in the Pontificate

of Pope John III., and not l.Ttcr than 570,

ina'^much xs it had been e^ 1 during

St.Molaissc's{of iJcvenish) i.;> :. ...and 571

is the latest period xssigned for his death.

See " Irish Lcclesiastic^U Record," vol. vii.,

P- 363-
* During his reign, he was th"

and patron of our >aint ; while

and endowments at Ferns ni.T. («•

sarily prove, that Maidoc had onl) iicd

himself there subsc(iuent to Brandubh'» ac-

cession.
« The Rev, Robert King remark*, that

"the early n

bending in ti.

cathedral (and m tact the i:

ture diocoe, .it least in i'>i'

alko the place t>f p.•lrl^^

when thoM- in l'

of the Lhuri.!i

book ii., thap. vij., p. ^47.
*• .See kcv. VV. \. keen'

Cambro-Bhtish Samt*," pp.

568.
" Another life ha* it, when they had cclc-

brate.l the Tliird Hour. '
'

' ''tcr

Nostcr. Sf«- thtJ. 1 h "jn

only h.T» t! lluur.

See '• Act . .
«««'•

Januarii. Vita .^. Auiani, cap. vi., p. m7-
i* Sec Colgan'* ** Acta .Sanctorum Hdxt-

me
'

1 inner

id," vol. I.,

" Live* of the

244. 245. 567.

nix," xxxi. Januarii
xl., p. 213. I

chapter thus ii

xxxviii., the intermediate number
lieing omitted.
» In a GloM to the " Fcilire"

~t the 31st o( January,
a "

A-
Brcac.

Vila .*». Maidnei, cap.

•he

UXtl.,

of Si.

in lh«
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41 ••
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At one time, wishing to visit Cashcl,^' tlic rcgnl city of ^funster, tlic liorscs

under St. Manioc's chariot stop]icd sucldonly, to the great astonishment of

the holv ^I^hop. The angel of God then appeared, saying to him ; "The
Lord wishes thee to visit another country, namely, the province of Connaught.

Guairc Aidhni,*' King of Connaught, is at the point of death, <^ suffering great

torture, in Rillmacduagh monastery ;^5 but the Almighty hnth destined thee

to heal him." The man of God at once answered :
" I shall willingly do

whatever the messenger of my Lord directs for me."'*'' The angel replied
;

"Therefore do I wish thee to go thiiher, and because the Lord wills it, thou

shah go even if unwilling, and thy horses shall not travel any other way."

The s;iinl then told his charioteer to give the horses liberty to advance whi-

thersoever they inclined. Immediately they proceeded northward. When
they had come to a lake, called Dergderc,*^ the horses are stated miracu-

lously to have passed over this lake. We are told, they bore Maidoc's chariot,

as if it were moving over land. Having passed Lough Derg,^'^ the holy bishoj)

requested two men, who were in an adjoining field, to point out a good road

for them. These men replied, in this part of the country, no road was then

open. One who was present said to our saint, and to those with him :
" If

you were good clerics, you should make the rough ways smooth." The holy

bishop, on blessing the place, cried out, " The Lord knoweth what sort of

persons we are, but as thou sayest, He can make the way easy for us." At
these words, a road opened through mountains, woods and bogs. This led

without interruption to Killmacduagh monastery, where Guaire King of Con-

naught was ill.« This place is said to have been constituted an episcopal

*' A beautiful dr.iwing by George Petrie,

elegantly engraved by J. and H. S. Storer,

ornaments Urewcrs " Ueauties of Ireland,"

vol. ii. No descrijition accompanies it,

however, as Mr. Brewer did not live, or

realise means, to complete his valuable topo-

graphical work on Ireland. For some curi-

ous and important historical notices regard-
ing this ancient city and see, the reader is

referred to Sir John Gray's "Church Estab-
lishment in Ireland." Second Report, jip.

31 to 48. Third Report, pp. 49 to 65.
*' .\ccording to the Four Masters, aMaidoc

departed in the year 624, and Guaire— in-

correctly printed Colman in Colgan—died
in 662. Hence Guaire should have lived, not
only more than thirty years, after his cure
by Maidoc ; but even thirty-eight years,
after the saint's death, accepting a very
common date given for that occurrence.

*•• Colgan thinks, that an error must have
occurred in the foregoing date, assigned for

Guaire's death, which he supposes to have
taken place, in the year 641 or 642. Tliis,

it is imagined, may be collected from the
life of St. Maidoc.

•5 See various beautiful illustrations and
historic notices by the Venerable Petrie in
his " Fcclesia^tical Architecture and Round
Towers of Ireland," part ii., § iii., sid)s. 1,

pp. 175.. 176, subs. 3, pp. 385, 404, 405.
Ihepanshof Kilmacduagh, in the barony
of Kiltartan is to be found delineated on the
" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the
County of Galway," Sheets 113, 122, 128.

** In the Rev. \V.
J. Rees' " Lives of the

Cambro-Pritish Saints" it is stated the saint

expressed at first his unwillingness to go,

until he ascertained God's will. See pp.

245, 568.
^? Now Lough Derg, on the River Shan-

non. Towards the close of last century.

Lord Macartney, when departing for his

government of Madras, in 1791, had some
poetic and hopeful foreshadowings of this

river becoming a great entrepot for an At-

lantic trade, when addressing it in these

lines :
—

" Already Commerce spreads her ample
stores.

Pours Afric's riches on lernia's shores ;

Brings either India's treasures to her view,

Brazilian gold and silver of Peru !

Bids wandering navies on tliy billows

ride.

Rolls the world's wealth, O Shannon, to

thy tide !"

That period of national prosperity has since

gradually lessened ; and sanguine, indeed,

must be the entliusiast, who sliould now
dream of the poet stateman's expectations

being speedily realized.
'•'* Many scenes along this lake are of un-

rivalled beauty and magnificence. Mr. N.
P. Willis says : "The Shannon from Por-

tumna to Castle-Connell, including Lough
Derg, is very like an American river."—\V.

H. Bartlett's "Scenery and Antiquities of

Ireland," vol. i., p. 105.
"•s "The great church of Kilmacduagh,"

says Dr. Petrie, "was erected about the

year 610, for St. Colman Mac Duach, by
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see in the beginning of the seventh centur)-. It is one r--"
— " — - r> bur

to attest the former consequence of the present wrct
'

breeround tower of very rude and ancient nusonry remains. »• Nothing but the

A

Si i

-'
1

Kitlnucduogh KounJ 1 owcr and Rums.

walls of Killmacduagh's former cathcdril, standing near the ruins of a monas-
tery and several chapels, were to be seen towards the close of the last cen-
tury.?'

When the holy bishop Maidoc had offered up a prayer for him, at once
Guairc was healed from all his infirmities. Then our saint jircdictcd, this

generous monarc h should rei^'n for thirty years'J from that time over his

subjects ; and towards the close ot life, he was destined to suffer infirmity

for three years before his death. Afterwards, it was promised, he should
possess the kingdom of heaven, on account of his alms and largesses. This
king was very celebrated for his liberality. ^^ Ilavin- ''•

!
•'•• ^^ •" "id

ofTcrcd a prayer, our saint took his leave of St. Colm U-

macduagh city and monastery. It is said, Maidoc established a tirm bond

ucttcer of Irclawl,'' vol. ii., pfh

Kuund lowers ul Ire: -t n.,
jf iii.,

subs. 3, p. 405. The 1; :.' copy call*

thu place Kcall Mudu.ich, and the king error,

Guanu5 Ayni. Sec "Acta Sanctorum, or ercn oi

tomus ii., xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Aulani, thmc whn
cap. vj., p. 1 1 17. yr

5° It measure^ afio.it iS, hv tl Iri^h milc^ >

*' The ac. n wa>
drawn on w«><j.l ,

{'.•<- -..r

Grey, Dublin, from a drawing
1

1

among the Irwh Ordii.iiKc
^

»

for the County of Cjjjway, in-

p.'-
-

>rt'ii "Memoir of a .Map of Ire*

lantl," j>art iii., pp. 133, 134. Sec " Parlia-

VOL. I.

paauce U

thi« nunilaie : le

,1,
'*

\Vl>^.. . <aa

\

'

.:kC>i, \.\i\ iir «ai at iii^fkl

A% '

.: Life of thti latnt at (be J9U1 of

• o
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of friendship with hiiu.^'^ It has been stated, that St. Macdhog of Ferns and

St. Natahs'^ of Cill-Naile, with their monks, sufTcrod from thirst, at this hitter

place, and that they were reheved from it owing to a miracle. ^^ In the acts

uf our saint, we fmd no alhision whatever to a Donegal visit. If this at all

took place, it must have h.ippened after he had been wiili St. Colman. Yet,

in all likelihood, another Maedhog^^'^ may have been tiie real participator in

those benefits, procured through St. Natalis, at Inbher Ndile, unless we treat

the account as a fable.

The holy Molua,^ once came and told our .saint, he had a great desire to

nuke a pilgrimage to Rome. Maidoc declared, Mohia should not do so

with his consent. Then the latter replied, " Most assuredly if I see not

Rome, I shall soon die." Upon this declaration, St. Maidoc took him into

his ch.iriot, and neither of them appeared to the monks, until the day follow-

ing. It afterwards seemed to St. Molua, that they had spent a night in Rome,
and that they had odered up their vows at the tomb of the apostles.^' The
day following both came to Ferns city ; when our saint asked Molua, if now
he had any desire to visit Rome. M.)lua replied, " Why should 1 desire to

do so? Have I not there on yesterday, and during the past night, offered

my devotions ? but I am ashamed to return so soon to my monastery."^^

Immediately the holy bishop conducted him to his own house, stating at the

same time, that Molua had been in Rome.*^^ It is related, that whilst near a

cross,** our saint wrote a psalm for a boy, who was with him.^s After he had
written it, this youth saw St. Maidoc taking his own waxen tablet^'' and as-

cending a golden ladder, placed between earth and heaven. After some
time, when Maidoc returned, the boy could not look upon his face, on ac-

count of its extraordinary brightness. Then telling this youth to take care

and not relate what he had seen, during Maidoc's life-time, the boy answered,
" If you confide to me whither you have gone, I. shall conceal what I have
seen." The saint said to him : "Just now, I participated in the rejoicings

of heaven because of St. Columba's arrival,^' for he is very dear to

s* Colgan's "Acta .Sanctorum Iliberniop," xlii., p. 213. The writer of our saint's life

xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, chap, xli., adds ;
" Misterium hujus rei JJominus scit,

p. 213. sed scimus quia ille sanctus peritus erat
5' His acts have been entered at the 27th Romx, quasi fuisset ibi longo tempore."

of J.inuary. From this sentence, Colgan infers, that the
s* The incidents related would tally pretty compiler must have lived contemporaneously,

well wiih chronology, as both saints were not only with St. Maidoc, who died in the

pos-.il)ly contemporaneous with St. Columlja, year 624, but with St. Molua, who died in

and lived in the sixth century. Tliis w.is the year 605. Otherwise, he could not have
certainly the case, so far as Maidoc of Ferns been aware of this local knowledge, regard-

is concerned. ing Rome, attained by the latter saint, unless
w Perhaps it was St. Mac Coge, called he had seen him. Another supposition in-

also .St. Mogue, the patron saint of kosinver, deed remains, that he transcribed this pas-
in the county of Leitrim. See notices of age, in the very words of one, who had
him, at the 5th of January. been a contemporary of both saints. .See

*"' See the Life of this saint at the 4th of note 41, p. 220.

August. Al-o he is called Luan or Lugid '" See Rev. W. J. Rees' " Lives of the
by the Bollandists. "Acta .Sanctorum," Cambro- British Saints," pp. 246, 247.
lomus ii., xx.xi. Januarii. Vita S. Aidani, "^ This is said to have occurred at the
cap. vii.. and n. (a), pp. 11 18, 11 19. door of the house of the abbot, perhaps,

*' Se; the " Irish Ecclesiastical Record," Molua or Molocca. See ibid.

vol. vii , p. 396. <'«' "Ceraculum pueri" are the words, as
*' In the Rev. W. J. Rees' " Lives of the found in the original.

CaTnbnj-Hriti.sh Saints," this saint is called ''' If the Columba named, be the great
Molucca, an i the anecdote varies in details. apostle of the Picts, who died in the year
See pp. 245, 246, 563, 569. 590, according to the " Annals of Clonmac-

*^ See Cok^an's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- noise ;" in 592, according to the " Annals of
nix," xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, cap. the Four Masters ;" in 594, according to the
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me»« After St. Maidoc's death, this youth, who had gruun to ma:. . . ,.!

and who was a credible witness, narrated what had occurred, in a : .
,'

manner. *9 1 •

One day, the fEconomus or steward of St. Moc' - • ».

canie to St. Maidoc. He said :
" W'c have but a ,L

shall we sow it, or give it to the brethren r^" Our saint answered :
- Sow a

quantity and yet distribute sufTicient to the brethren." On the steward in-
quiring how this could be done, the s.unt replied :

" What you have now.
shall not fail in soiving, and you shall have provision, until bread come to
you, from the earth. And according to this saving, so it happened. Another
day his cook came to St. Maidoc and s^iid :

'••

To-dav we have n '

in the store-room but a small vessel of milk and a little butter •
si

given to our guests T Our saint replied :
" Give in abundance to all, as if

you had drawn from a mountain.'^" His command was oh id on ihai
night all were helped abundantly. Some imi^sters and ...... .....I persons,
having hidden their garments in the woods, aftenvards presented themselves
to the bishop, askmg means for clothing themselves.^' Our saint then said :

Wait awhile, until you receive what you ask for." The holy bishop then
sent his servant to where their clothes had been hidden, without those ira-
postors having been mide aware of his intention. On returning with the
garments, which the schemers r .d as their own, they im.ncdiatcly
departed in disappointment and < ..n."

There arecertainparticularsinoursaint'slife,regardingthedeath of Brandubh.
These seem to be worthy of record. According to '.generally received accounts.
Brandubh was killed?* by the Airchinneach or Heren-igh of s ' ' n ne
church, and by his own tnbe, in the year 601." Tiie m ird.-rer .. iry
chief, jealous of his superior power.^ The d.'ath of this king, however, is re-
ferred to A.D. 604, by the Annals ofTigemach and ofUlster." Having free accev-»

•| Annals of Ulster;" or in 597, according to xxx\. Januani. Viu S. Aidani, can. vil.,
Colfjan, the narrative of this vision should p. 1118.

*R.^5'^'^*
the miriculoiw cure of (Jaaire. '«A certain Leinsterman, it u ttid, pro>

Kinijofroiin.iuKlu. nounced the following icntence :—
' Colgan asserts th.it this .St. Columba

>poken of is no other than St. Columbkille. " Were it in the time of the »on oi L.jchaidh
^'et there is nothing to warrant such t

•

that ihr
>ition, but the fact, that no other il From th? ! f. thev
appellation has l)ecn a Ided to this lutuc, wo '

,

;'

simply written, .St. Columba. If in t
i of

*» .See Colijan'> '* Acta Sancinriim Iliber- i,

ni.-e," XXXI. Januarii. Vita S. Matdoci, cap. I w.. ^ ,,.. ,^,. ,, » . a charch
xliii., p. 213. It m.iy be suspecte'l, from the for the vake of AeUh Allan."
account contained in this chapter, that s.iii-

ous incidents of our saint's life are not re- > AArr this s«at«nrnt, we find the follow.
late<^i in exact chronological order. ir - | Iri»h poeai, Ihas

'".See kcv. W. J. k.c/ •• Lives of the r.

Cambro- British Saints," pp. 240, 56-;. Il

by this place is mcint the parish of Lnrrha. " Sarmn Socbh "•'• "•• '- " '"^1, Au>
It is situated in the laronyol Lower Onnnnd, chinnea
and in the North Riding; it is defined on the Wa^ ' - - • -

" Ordnance .Survey Townland .NIaps for the . . - . .

County of Tipper.irv," Sheets I, 3. 4, $, 7. ..),.

".See Rev. W. J. Rccs' " Live* of the -ix-e . " Annals of iIm
( ambroliritish Saints, " pp. 346, 569. Four Maslcra." vol. I., pp. XA, aJ9, and »

"See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum liiUr ><>« ih« •• Iruh l^.cd«»tMlic»l Rtcofd,"
nic," xxxi. Januarii. N'tia .S. Mai>li>vi, «ui »a, p. j6(.

cap. xliv., xlv., sivi., p. 313. Abo ihc " See whaf ha* bwn <(«leil in a pivvtuii*

liolLindists' "Aii.t SamiMnim," lomo* ii.. rliaplcr.
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to his presence, we are told, that Brandubh was assassinated in his royal resi-

dence, bv that Leinstcr dynast, who had cast otVhis allt\t:;iancc.7^ Wliat was

still more deplorable, the king fell, without having hatl an opportunity for

making his confession, or for receiving Holy Viaticuni.?^ On hearing this,

the pious Hishop Maidoc was greatly grieved. Bursting into tears he pas-

sionately s;iid. in reference to the slayer, " I wish that hand should fall from

thy side, having murdered our Church's and our country's defender ; for he

was the protector of widows and of the poor." Then coming to the place

where the king was dead. St. Maidoc having offered up a prayer, lirandubh

arose in the presence of all. He then said: "I beseech thee, Father, if

thou promise me God's kingdom, that I may now go to Heaven. I have

sufficiently fulfilled my course of life, and the Lord will grant you another

king." This desire pleased the bishop.^° Having offered up his prayers,

and having given absolution and the holy sacrament to Brandubh, the latter

passed out of this life, to one of eternal glory. He was buried with much
honour in Fems cemetery ; and here his posterity, who belonged to the royal

family of Leinstcr, subsequently reposed. Saran, who had been a chief instru-

ment .in causing Brandubh's death, being moved with compunction, after-

wards went to his tomb. Here he engaged in a course of rigorous penance.

He remained there day and night, almost in a state of nudity, and subjecting

himself to prolonged fasts.^' When he had continued for some time in this

state, Saran heard a voice issuing from the tomb, like to that of Brandubh.

This voice pronounced these words :
" Thou art forgiven thy crimes, O Saran

Buite.'"^^ When such expressions were uttered, St. Maidoc's malison is said

to have fallen upon him, for his hand then dropped from his side. Some pious

persons, cognizant of this circumstance, led Saran away from the tomb.

Afterwards he led a most religious Iife,^3 and died, it is to be hoped, a true

penitent.

CHAPTER VI.

THE HOLY BISHOP MAIDOC EARNESTLY DESIRES TO JOIN THE HEAVENLY CHOIR—HE
RELEASES A' POOR BONSD.MAN—HE BLESSES THE INGENIOUS ARCHITECT COBBAN
—THE LATTER BUILDS A CHURCH FOR HI.M—MAIDOC RAISES A NUN TO LIFE,

AT ST. ITA's monastery OF CLUAIN CREDHAIL—A THIEF's GUILT MANIFESTED
—THE SAINT PROCURES LIBERTY FOR A CAPTIVE—A MIRACULOUS VISION OF THE
WORLD— maidoc's MIRACLE WROUGHT ON BEHALF OF ST. COLMAN FIACRE—THE
HOLY BISHOP A HORTICULTURALIST.

On a certain occasion, Maidoc heard angelic choirs singing celestial har-

monies.' The saint then besought our Lord, that he might pass away from

7^ See the "Irish Ecclesiastical Record," tracts," Ordnance Survey Manuscripts in[the

ol. ^^i., p. 366. In the Acts of St. Col- Royal Irish Academy, vol. i.

man Elo, who is venerated on the 26th of ^' See the "Irish Ecclesiastical Record,"
September, it is stated that Brandubli was vol. vii., p. 366.
raised to life after he had been a year buried. ^" In the Rev. W. J. Rees' " Lives of the
There is little probability for sucli a state- Cambro-British Saints," the Latin text here
ment as the BoUandists' remark. See "Acta reads, " O Sarane, ibrute," correctly Eng-
Sanctorum," tomus ii., xxxi. Jannarii, n. lished, " O [Saran, thou brute." See pp.
(e), p. 1 1 19. 247, 570.
"In Rev. W. J. Rees' "Lives of the ^3 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

Cambro-British Saints," much of what fol- nice," xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, cap.
lows is omitted. See pp. 246, 247, 570. xlvii., xlviii., pp. 213, 2x4. Also the Bol-

*° We are told, in a note by Mr. Eugene landists' "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

O'Curry, 'taken from our saint's Irish life, xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Aidani, cap. vii.

,

that Maodoge bequeathed the Bachall Bran- p. 11 18.

naimh, with which he resuscitated Branduff, Chapter vi.—'See the "Irish Eccle*
to Fems. See " County of Wexford Ex- siastical Record," vol. vii., p. 398.
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a world of care, to participate in the joys of those blessed spirits. With the
Apostle, St. Paul, he longed to be dissolved, and to rest w; t.> How-
ever, the Almighty wished him still to be dct •" ! in the piiv .1. » >

for example and instruction to others. A vu. Itohira:"!
yet live, on account of thy ixrople." The holy bishop answered, " So long
as the Lord wills me to live, I shall not r

•'
'

' ir."J

A certain poor man, from whom his : uunded a very large sum
of money, came to our saint and sought his assistance. At this time, Mai-
doc was in the field, and he was engaged it with seed. When that
poor man had stated his case, he received a ;..>.-....re of lurley from .Maidot:.
The man then asked, what advantage would accrue to him from such a gift.

He received for answer :
'• With this shalt thou pay thy whole debt, and

have something to spare." The man smiled incredulously; but. '

once more, he found the grain converted into gold. Our saint > ^
" Pay thy master his demand, that thou mayest be free." On seeing so much
pure gold, his master made incjuiry, to know whence that man had procured
it. Being told St. Maidoc was the donor, the bondman obtained his liberty.

After^vards, seeking the holy bishop, on becoming a freeman, he stated what
the chieftain had done, and again offered Maidoc the gold. But our saint

despised this glittering—and to him worthless—mammon. Having offered

a prayer, the gold once more was converted into grain. ' .\s such—so states

the account—it was sowed in the eanh.

At one time, St. Maidoc wished 1
' 'la church, but he could not find

an artificer.'^ Trusting in God, he bk .... ::ie hands of a certain uninstrutted

person, named Gobban.? Immediately this man became a most ingenious

architect,^ and afterwards built St. Maidoc's church, in his best architectural

style.9 At another time, St. Maidoc went to a rivulet to w ' ' • * • '
:. in

company with some brothers. On seeing them, certain
\

.cd,

that no one could move St. Maidoc to anger. A rustic, who was lucsent,

said he would undertake that task. At the same time, t'
'

I went for-

ward, and, it is stated, pushed our s.iint into the river. •_ was then

* Philip, i., 23. diril on the iSih of April. A.D. 6w or 640.

'Sec ('ol^jnn'-i " Act.-x Sanctonim IliluT- Sec the "C.i

nia!," xxxi. J.inuarii. Vitn ^. Mii-lori. . n. i Ijfr of S-

xlix., p. 214. AUo the l:
.

Sanctorum," tomus ii., \\\
j

8. Aidani, cap. vii., p. I118. Mini—*o tar a* the u i

—

* lie is called a kinfj. in Rev. W. J. RecV ."J' T ....,; f n' 1 i .

"Li%es of the Canibro-Britiiih .Saints" pp. <•

247. 570.
I

s Sec the " Irish Ecclesiastical Record, I

vol. vii., pp. 298, 299. aiMjcUoU-
* Soe the Kev. \\ . J. Ree*' " Lives of the in oar «aii

Cainbro-ISritish Saints," pp. 247, 57a to L-i ••
MIc i> '

1 --.c,i in Ir '•
•-

I

••'•"• ^' '- •• :»
the extra numlKr -

•ai.ltoh.i ---tia»«e.

less to :**«Hp
legends, 1;

cal ruin, y^ :

found, with \ name hu not been >

i-r. I

him frcquenllr occur I

III ill

St. M
ban, who kindly i'

scrion, the patron ....... . i. ,
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clothed in skins,'" yet his ganncnts did not appear Id liave boon even mois-

tened with water. Noticing this circumstance, the rustic expressed sorrow,

and asked pardon for wliai he liad done. To whom the saint said :
" Thou

hast acted rightly in confessing thy fault, and in repenting. If thou hadst

not done so, the earth this instant sliould have opened and swallowed thee.

But now, thou shall merit Heaven, and die within forty days." Such proved

to be the exact term of that man's life, and it was to be hoped the beginning

for his entrance into bliss. One day, the CEconomus of St. Mochua of

Lothra came to Maidoc," and told him ihey were about to build a church.

The timber necessary for its erection had already been cut down in the

woods," [although there was not a sufliciency of men and oxen for bringing

it to the intended site. Our saint told him that he should return to the cell,

and not look upon whatever took place, within the range of their hearing,

during that night. '^ None of the brethren dared transgress this precept

—

one only excepted—although during night a great noise was heard in the

woods, near their monastery. But a certain simple lay-brother peeped

through openings in the door-lock,' when he saw a multitude of beautiful,

well-formed youths, with golden locks flowing down their shoulders, and

bearing wood. Then a voice was heard, saying to those youths, who proved

to be angels: "Cease from this labour." If the monk had not sought to

gratify his curiosity in this manner, it is thought these angels would have

buih the whole church. 's Afterwards, however, the architect Gobban"'' com-
pleted this building.'^

Another time, while Bishop Maidoc sojourned in Munster, and in that

part called Hy-Connell, near St. Ita's monastery at Cluain Credhuil,'^ he

heard bells loudly ringing. At this very instant, he was on his way to visit

his confessor,'? St. Molua;'° but on inquiring the cause for this ringing, he

was told that a greatly beloved daughter of blessed Ita was dead."' This

handmaid of God, knowing the bishop w-as near, sent him a pressing mes-

sage, that he would graciously come and raise her spiritual daughter to life.

The bishop, then giving his staff," sent a disciple, and said :
" Place this

staff on the breast of the deceased maid. For I trust in the mercy of God,
and in the sanctity of blessed Ita,'3 she shall arise." When the staff had

'"In the Rev. W. J. Rees' " Lives of the dists' "Acta .Sanctorum," tomus ii., xxxi.

Cambro-Br.tish Saims" they are called Januarii. Vita S. Aidani, cap. viii., p. 1119.

fo.xes' skins. See pp. 247, 570, 571. ''See Coigan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
" \Vc arc informed, he was then an old niae." xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, cap.

man. 1., li., lii., iiii., p. 214.
'* Krom the incident already related, it '^ This seems to have been the ancient

would seem, that some of our early ecclesi- name for St. Ita's religious establishment.

astical erections were constructed of wootl

;

Afterwards, from the holy patroness, the

and, perhaps, most, if not nearly all, were place appears to have been called Kill- Ita

composed of this material. or Killeedy.
'3 See Rev. \V. J. Rees' "Lives of the ''This incident must, therefore, be referred

Cambro-British Saints," pp. 248, 571. to a period before the close of the sixth, or
'* Such accounts, as the foregoing allusion, in the beginning of the seventh century. St.

in the acts of our Irish Saints, serve to ex- ^lolua died soon after the commencement of
hibit the domestic economy of our ancestors. x.n. 600.
Tiie use of a lock and key may be inferred '° See his life at the 4th of August.
in their houses. ^' The custom of tolling bells, on the death

'5 The moral to be drawn from this narra- of Christians, seems to have been observed
tive is, that celestial visions are not vouch- in our churches from remote times.
Kifed to dUobedient and unworthy persons. ^^This probably was the potent Bachall

•*There can hardly be a doubt, that such Brannaimh, to which allusion has been al-

a person must have existed, however difficult ready made.
it may be to record sufficiently authentic *' See her Life at the 15th of January.
particulars regarding him. See the Bollan-
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been placed in this manner, the d ! nuiden instantly aroM, and »hc
was restored to life.'-* All, who hcarw ui .uid saw :'

God, and to His holy servant.'^ It is thought, ;

must have taken place, not during St Ita's life-time,* but dunng that of some
abbess who succeeded her, although the narrative appears adverse to this
supposition.'?

In the acts of St. Maidoc we are told, that a thief stole one of the
bishop's cattle, and that he had eaten this anim.U.'' To clear himself from
all suspicion of gult, the same man had sworn before Hlcssed .M 'that
he had neither stolen nor eaten it.'> Then we find stated, that h was
manifested in a miraculous manner, 3«» and in presence of many persons who
were present. These felt greatl ', and r • - the thief with
his crime, he was ovenvhelmed v, and con;

Again, certain soldiers, who were conducting a captive in chains, met St.

Maidoc. He asked them for Christ's sake to liberate their prisoner. Him :'
.

were dragging as a malelactor, to a king of Lcinstcr.i' Ih' ' 1

to liberate the bondsman. But afterwards, while passing ti.. y
saw a great crowd of enemies'' lying in wait for them, and rapidly approach-
ing. Consulting for their own safety, th. Micrs betook them-

'

>

flight, leaving behind them their nunack .
...e.J* On seeing \\....-i

occurred, he returned immediately to Maidoc. Hearing about that occur-

rence, the king ordered this man to be set at liberty, while extolling the

grace of God, worked through the saint.'s One day, when the holy bishop
Maidoc and the holy abbot Munnu,'* were together in a ccruin place,

our saint ascended to a high position on the corner of a church, which was
there. Seeing him in this place, Munnu asked what he beheld from that

elevated spot." The bishop made a sign of the cross over his companions
eyes, when both immediately saw the entire world,^* from the rising to the

setting of the sun.^^ Giving thanks to God, they descended. Then St.

'<Sec Rev. W. J. Re«' "Lives of the tranculus," or "a petty thief. " in Rev. W.
Cainbro-Briti>h .Saints" pp. 248, 571. J. Rees' " Li»e« irf the Can>broBnti»h

'*See the "Irish Ecclcsiailical Rcconl,"' Sainit," pp. i.
J72.

vol. vii., p. 397. »*.Scc the I ;» "Acta Sanctorum.
'*We have .nircady seen, that her death tomus ii., xxx. Januarii. Vu« S. Aidaai,

has been as-ij^ai to a. D. 569, in lu. cap. viii., p, 1119.

O'Donovan's " .VnnaUofthe Four Maslen," "See the " Irish Ecclesiulical Rcconl,"
vol. i. pp. 206, 207. vol. vii.. • -

'?Sec Colfjan's "Ada Sanctorum Hiber- •* Ac > Dr. I^nifran, he died on

ni.T," xxxi. Januarii. Vita .S. Maidoci, cap.

liv., p. 214.

"•The term used in our *aint^ I xv., »ec «., anii n. 63, pp. 40010
Life i.s "coronam," for which . .1 "See Rev. \V. J. kcc»" "L ..j:

the term " animal," in the "
' .ulen- CambroBrttith .Samtt," pp. X4S, 57J.

MS," and •* bovcm," in the Ir. ,1 I.. «• Thit ac v '
....-.-i f,o„

»» At a Io>is to know why " corona'" »houl<l oar uint't .; the

Im: of the more natural wri' ij

ten; by on Irl^hl^m, ih'- • »

"corona' w put tor the In»h
"

which word denotes cither "' *

"oxen." See Colgan** "Acta
Hibcrnia," xxxi. lanuarii, n. 4$, y --•>

>'See Rf-v, \\. ]. Rccm" " Livc« ui 1

C.T ' "«

^ mm," "I ..^!.

tomui u., XXXI. Januani. Vua a. Aklani, «h«Mn <rfU>c .N....h

cap. viii., p. II 19. '- —. . .
»» Ili* name it not rccordcl. but [.robably ' '

' Tb« "Madium

lie wa, mr . ,.« ikuii'irv't aiMl lwcaly*A*« (cct

"A;, l"la. .:
..

:

1..... *l

ikcr« an*. '•

'<j
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Munnu related to his brcllircn what had occurred.^" Whilst our saint was

making a journey one day, he met St. Cohnan Fiacre^' on the way. At the

same moment, his horse had fallen down dead, when Maidoc, taking his own
horse from the traces, j^laced it lUKler Colman's chariot. After Colman
deiurted, another horse^' of a purplish colour was providentially sent to

Maidoc. In a very docile manner, this animal took the i)lace of the gift-horse,

and under St. Maidoc 's chariot. As Colman returned, aftenvards, by that

same spot, local legends relate how his horse came to life immediately upon

his approach. This miracle was attributed to the sanctity of holy Bishop

Maidoc*^ One day, when our saint had been employed, planting his garden

^\\\\\ api)le-trees,<< the man, who was engaged for the purpose of bringing

.si. outs of fniit-bearing trees, also carried some^s that were vuifruitful or com-

paratively worthless, such as the birch and alder. '•^ Not observing the dif-

ference between these species,^? our saint planted tlicm indiscriminately with

the fniit-trees.** God's bounty, nevertheless, produced excellent fruit^9 from

those trees. Although of their own nature not fruitful, 5° yet the Almighty

brought them an increase.

CHAPTER VII.

ST. FINIAN LOBHAR'S REPUTED VISION REGARDING THE DEPARTURE OF ST, MAIDOC
—THE DEATH OF THIS HOLY PATRON OF FERNS—YEAR OF HIS DECEASE—MI-

RACLES AFTERWARDS ATTRIBUTED TO HIS INTERCESSION—WRITINGS ASCRIBED
TO THIS SAINT—MEMORIALS—FEAST DAY AND OFFICES OF ST. MAIDOC—VENERA-
TION FOR HIS MEMORY IN IRELAND, WALES, AND SCOTLAND—HIS CHARACTER-
CONCLUSION.

A HOLY man called Finan Lobhar, or the Leper,' lived in the northern part

*> See the Bollandists' " Acta Sanctorum,"

tomus ii., xxxi. J-inuarii. Vita S. Aidani,

cap. viii., p. 1 1 19.
*' Allusion has been made already to this

holy man, who was venerated at the 27th of

October in Templeshanbo, and it would ap-

pear that he lived contemporaneously with

St. Maidoc.

*^The horse is styled Jacinctus, in the Rev.

W. J. Rees' Latin Life of St. Aiduus, as if

it were a proper name. See " Lives of the

Cambro-Briti>h Saints," p. 249.

«See the Bollandists' " Acta Sanctorum,"
tomus ii., xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Aidani,

cap. viii., p. 1 119.
" In the Rev. W. J. Rees' " Lives of the

Cambro-British .Saints," plum-trees or shoots

(brensei et pruni) are stated to have pro-

duced apples. See pp. 249, 572.
*5 These are incorrectly Latinized " bicu-

lei et auli," in the published life. Tlicy

should be written "betulae" or "betulla;,'

and "alni." See Colgan's " Acta Sancto-

rum Hibemiae," xxxi. Januarii, n. 48, p.

220.
*'- According to the Irish Life, those un-

fruitful trees he planted are called, " Beithe"
and " Femog."

*' Pliny, Varro, Columella, and other

^Titers, speak of apples and vines grafted on
elms and poplars. The ancients, however,

acknowledged that such grafts were but of

very short duration. It is now generally

allowed, that if a union of natures be not

attended.to, success will not crown the opera-

tion. See " Nouveau Cours Complet d'Agri-

culture," etc., tome xvi. Art. Greffe.
^^ Here, perhaps, we have an instance of

the grafting-art, which appears to have been
practised from the most remote antiquity.

.See this subject, treated in the ablest man-
ner, in J. C. Loudon's " Encyclopyedia of

Gardening, comprising the Theory and Prac-

tice of Horticulture, Floriculture, Arbori-

culture, and Landscape Gardening, includ-

ing ail the latest improvements," etc., part

ii., book iv., chap, iii., sect, ii., subsect. 4,

pp. 391 to 397. London. 1827. P'ifth Edi-

tion ; 8vo.

«"Fructifera cum pomis dulcibus."

—

Bollandists' " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Aidani, cap. viii.,

p. 1119.
5° See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

niae," xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, cap.

Iv., Ivi., Ivii., Iviii., lix., p. 214.

Chapter vii.— ' The festival of this saint,

who was abbot of Swords, is kept on the
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of I^inster for many years.' He witnessed an apiKuntion the very <UyJ be-
fore our saint's departure from this hfc* Accordin- to :it,

however, this vision happened on the xi. of the March K is

represented by the 20th of Febniary.s Finan saw a m ot

descending from Heaven, and moving towards Ferns.* In it were seated an
old man of most venerable and pl< •

•
,.^ dressed in clerical

costume, with a virgin, clothed in a rt ^ : uth seemed to exhibit

mutual reverence towards each other. Asking who they were, Sl Finian

received this answer, from the cleric : "This is the most holy Virgin Hn^'id,

Patroness of Ireland,' and I am Maidor, the servant of Christ. My feast

shall be celebrated on to morrow,^ and the festival of this holy virgin, on the

day succeeding ;' but we now come that we may bless our places,'" and those

who by their gifts and oblations shall honour the anniversary* d " ur

deaths." But be joyful and prepare, for on the day following, yo go
to heaven." Rising from his ecstasy, St. Finian ascended this chanot, and
went to Kildare city, of which St. Bridget was regarded as the special

patroness. This holy man related his vision to many, and, as had been
predicted, on the third day after, he happily departed to Heaven.'^

The illustrious archbishop, having governed his see for a very lengthened

period,'* having wTOUght many miracles, and founded various churches, was

called away to receive the reward of his labours and. virtues. Maidoc de-

parted this life on the 31st of Januar)', according to the testimony of all our

ancient annals and martyrologies.'^ Probably, through some tr •
' r's

mistake in our saint's published life, we are told that he died on 1 .- - .rd

of the Februar)' Kalends, instead of on the day before these Kalends. Had we
access to other sources of information, than those available, most probably

much more light might be thrown on the series of his acts, as ''
•

• '' -ve

reached our hands. Among the Burgundian MSS. in the librar)-of ?s,

there is an Irish Life of St. Maedoc of Ferns, transcribed by Michael UClcry

from an older copy."^

The Annals of Boyle state, that Meadoc of Ferns died, a.d. 600. •' In

Dr. O'Conor's edition, this holy bishop is called Mocdoc Fcmx'* However,

l6th of March ; at which flay, an account of •Namrlr, on the 1st of Febnury.

his life an<l .ictions will be f..tin-l. •"N.imcly, Kcnis and Kildarc. over which

'St. Finan Lohhar .ng the rcipn they \^ " itron*.

ofFinnacta, monanh.i ; i. nisrciL;n " S. ..Ht*'" Acta Sanctonim.

lastetl only seven years, viz., Irom a.d. 6So tomua ii., xxxi. Januani. Vit* b. AxUni,

to A.D. 693, according to O'Mahony's Kcat- cap. ix., p. 1 12a

inc's "History of Irelami."' bonk ii.. part i.. " Hence, it hiw heen »uppo»«.!. oo the

chap, i., pp. 4.S0, 481. Vet. in Dr. o'ltono- authority of our m^-' * • ''^ Sl. \\x.un

van's " Ann.nU u\ the Four M.n '.-r.." vol. i.. Lol.har died the Ji uary.^
^ ^

pp. 282 to 297, he is sai'i In neil
' ^''

twenty years, vi/., from A.D. ''7 " "'

' From a sul»sc<iuent part of I vr. Ixn.. p. Jic
. . tft ^ »

it must l)c rvi.lrnr. thnt the •• ih- ' It ha.Wn said "fnr ab-n' ffr rr^rv

day-of St. M.ii.i... \fc^ti^..l. V WilU' " I.ive^ of o-

4Xhc !
cif St. M •<•% i;unhe«l In»hmen, ' ..-« .. i . ^

that this '. .d. "in: S. loa .•._^,„„i.

'This is calle.1 St. Aidun' F- Mvnt. '^r^ t
^*'*^'

Rev. W. I. keos" " Live
., n-H ii Al

I'.ritidi S.imt>.'" p. 249. l.-v" i.... •
.»., pwiu.

nosuchfr.t.Ml. ... '',^,-
f_»... n>ii,..„*. ••lf:.t..fY ..f If».

* From
of St. Fir

period, loi

of St. Hrit,..

^ See her Life at the 1

•Namely, on the 3l»t oi
j

|jn.l.
•-tr
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L vsiar apjKMrs to hnve had .1 copy of them, which referred his demise to

A.l>. O32.'* llic year 024 is that assigned for the death of St. Maedliog,

Bishop of Fcirnn,' by Colgan,~ by the O'Clerys," by Archdall," and l)y

other writers. Bishop Forbes'^ informs us that he survived until 628.

Ussher.'* Ware.'* and the Abbe Ma-Cleoghcgan/'' place his death at a.d. 632,

The wmc date is accepted by Dr. Lanigan.^"? Brenan,-^ and other writers.^"'

According to the " Chronicon Scotorum,"j° St. Moedoc, Bishop of Ferns,

died A.n. 625, and yet j^rolonged his life to a.d. C56.J' He was buried in

his church at Ferns. Although the Danes more than once plundered its

cathtxiral and monastery, yet his relics remained there undisturbed, and

probably continue so to the i)resent day.^^

This renowned prelate appears to have attained a considerable age, at

the time of his death, from this circumstance of his having been frequently

called an old man by his biographers. It would appear, however, from the

n.itivitv" and mortuary^* dates generally given, that Maidoc could not have

been remarkably advanced in years, considering the age in which he lived.

Not only during the holy man's life, but even after death, many miracles

were wrought owing to his merits and intercession. The author of our

saint's published Acts states, that in his own time, various supernatural mani-

festations hapi)ened #irough the relics of his patron, Maidoc. 35 Two of these

are thus related. A certain paralysed nobleman lived at Rome. Having
endeavoured, but in vain, to recover his health, by visiting many places,^^

some holy persons at last told him about the great miraculous reputation

enjoyed by the saintly Archbishop of Ferns. That afflicted man was there-

fore advised by his friends to set out for Ireland, in order to visit our saint.

He was assured, through Maidoc's means, that health should be regained.

Coming to Ireland, the noble Roman found God's servant had departed this

life
;

yet, trusting in the deceased archbishop's sanctity, he approached the

dead body.'^ When he had touched it, that noble found himself at once

restored to health. Giving thanks to God and to His servant, Maidoc, in

the enjoyment of full strength, the stranger visitant left Ireland, with those

who had accompanied him.^'^

torn, ii., " Annales Buellani," p. G. \>. Ii6.

'»See '* Britannicarum Ecclesiarum An- -' See the "Irish Ecclesiastical Record,"

tiquitates," cap. xvii., p. 500. vol. vii., pp. 402, 403.

'"See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," xx.xi. 3o£j^t;j Ijy \v. M. Hennessy, M.R.l.X.
Januarii. Appendix ad Acta S. Maidoci, See pp. 78, 79.

cap. v., p. 223. 3' 'Jhis latter date is evidently a mistake,
" See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the admitted by the compiler. See pp. 96, 97.

Four Mxsters," vol. i., pp. 246 to 249. 3' See the "Irish Ecclesiastical Record,"
" .See " Monasticon Ilibernicum," p. 420. vol. vii., p. 407.

'3 See " Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p. 33 His birth is usually assigned to between

403. A.D. 550 and 560.

'*See "Index Chronologicus," p. 537. 34 His death is generally stated to lie bc-
" Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates.

"

tween A.D. 624 and 632.
=5 See " De Prajsuhbus Hiberniix;." Epi.i- 35 gee Colgan's '" Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

copi Fernenses, p. 53. nice," xxxi. Januarii. Vita S. Maidoci, cap.

''See " Hi^toire de I'lrlande, Ancienne et Ixiv., p. 215.

Moderne," tome i., panic ii., chap, iii., p. 3* it jg stated, that he travelled through

306. 'the whole world for this purpose, in Rev.
^ See his "Ecclesiastical History of Ire- W.J. Rees' " Lives of the Cambro-British

land, ' vol. ii., chap, xiv., sec. x., p. 339, Saints," pp. 249, 572.
and n. 144, p. 341. 37 gee the BoUandists' "Acta Sanctorum,"
°*Seekev. M.J Brenan's " Ecclesiastical tomus ii., xxxi. Januarii. Vila S. Aidani,

History of Ireland, from the Introduction of cap. ix., pp. 11 19, 1120.

Christianity into that country to the year 38 gee Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
MDCccxxix." Seventh Century, chap, ii., nise," xxxi. Januarii, Vita S. Maidoci, cap.
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Again, we arc informed, that during a poriotl. when the pious Bishop
Mohngw ruled Ferns church,"" at one time he slept in St. Maidoc'4 bed."
This no person before him had dared to enter. .\ .e
cathedral church of Ferns, said to him :•' "Since the ^...; ; ^ . : ., m.
Maidoc, no person hath hitherto entered into this bed, on account of his
great sanctity, who. when weaned in the body, lay down upon it for a short
time, while his spirit, for the most part, communed with ' ' ' '• • St.

Moling«3 replied :
" We who occupy his seat, miv be p . -p

there without presumption." When he had spoken these words, a violent
pain seized him. Being in an extremity of torture, he jMDured forth h rs,

asking God's assistance. Still the pain continued without t«.,, , y.\A
Moling signed himself again with a sign of the cross, and he began to invoke
most earnestly St. Maidocs intercession. When he had done so. this great
pain miraculously left him. Arising from the bed. Moling^ felt at once
relieved. The author of our saint's published life adds, that, in his time, no
person was fuund worthy to sleep in the holy father's bed. Owing to this
circumstance, his biographer infers the great merit, which this illusinous
archbishop must have acquired, before God s throne in Heaven.*'

That our saint was the author of some pieces may well be admitted
;

•although, it is doubtful, if any of them are now extant. One of his supposed
poems has been alluded to already. It refers to the death of Cumuscath.*-
Furthermore, to Maidoc, Demi)ster has ascribed some works.** However,
no mention is made of these, in any of our saint's lives, nor by any other
known author. The late Edward O Reilly*' had in his possession an oAcienl

Ixi., p. 215.
J9 A note in the hand-writing of Fugcnc

O'Curry, and preceding his •, is

found in the "County Wcxic: icts

belonging to the Irish Ordnance Purvey,"
vol. i., p. 425. It states: *• Moihng Luach-
ra succeeded Maotihog at Ferns."

*" A consiilerable amount of useful infor-

mation, regarding this ancient chunh and
diocese, will he found in ErcL's '• KcclcNi-is.

tical Register." Ferns Oiocese. pp. 1 1910 127.
' In the same .Manuscript Volume, pre-

viously alluded to, .Mr. O Curry tell- us that

" there was a place at Ferns called Lcoba
Uaodhoige." .Sec p. 425.
• In kev. W.

J.
kees* " Live* of ih«

Caml)ro-Hriti-.h Saint-.," w
thus renilorcd. A cicrg) 1

ling, " Do not go up to the hcX o( the hoiy

man." Then .Moiling replied :
" I will sleep

therein." When he had gone up to the Ud,
immediately a severe illii< '

' Jmn.

Then Moiling said: "A J
r ir

sarthu galar til form inmain <lc

a ls,u ;' which means, " () ]<•

knowest our diseases, a distcni|>er i« on ih'- ;

welcome it is, though I die ul it. Oje-
Yet pain did not cease to torment 1.

Ai;.iin Mollir
'''.'

'
'

lu..'.i noiii u.

act tusu ;" w :

knowcst our I.

quest; I ask no phy.ician but Ihce." umc
more Moiling said: " \ Issu. d- ••. ..........

a mcic de l>i ar ccc galar ma
tea ni fil arthc nod ica U»nim; " N'... .... *-,

to

••OJesus,pr' f>

Go<l, from all

me; if you heal luc iiui, the;

heal me under heaven." >

It will be found by cumpariwin u

the etiilor's version ol Irish w
I^tin text was inexact, until I'

gene O'C, r •
•

•

the corret

translation.

"Mis life ocmn at the 17th of June, Hi*
death tonk idace A.l>. (x/). .Sec Kcv. I)t.

Todd\ an I K •'•'• -^"edition of the "M«njrr>
ology of I pp 172. I7J.

**.See the 1
• .. . . tonoB,"

tomiis li. \'v !». f ifOk

man » " ix>ca i

ISO. ^.^ " t

an<l .V

\i>l. Ill »-i>iiiiii >

< otitan's '•
,\.

II. ViU > «^
m's " Annah of iIm

. Il

•t,- n- r
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manuscript life of our saint. In this were ]ircscncd some i)ocms, said to

have been written by him. There is one, which professes to expound liis

will.^ In this test;iment his property is divided between three churches,

said to have been founded by him : namely, Ferns,^' in Leinstcr, Drum
Lcathan, in Cavan, and Ross Inver, in Leitrim county. Another of these

poems*' denounces those wlio should dare to injure his church ; but such a

description is given of the author as might cause one to suspect, that those

verses were not the genuine productions of Maodhog.53 Besides different

tracts written to commemorate the life and actions of our saint, a poem,s*

consisting of one hundred and forty-four verses, was composed in the four-

teenth ccntury,5S by a poet of Breffncy, named Siodhruadh O'Cuirnin.s^ Our
s.iint is usually designated Mogue, throughout the diocese of Ferns. We are

told, that children, here called after him, generally receive the name of Moses

at baptism. -'7 when they are the offspring of Catholic parents.s^ The name of

Edan or Aidan seems to have been formerly common enough in other parts

of Ireland.59

Besides giving a very interesting sketch of St. Maidoc's life, a lady,^°

possessing distinguished artistic and antiquarian talents, has most accurately

described the celebrated relic of this saint, called The Breac Moedoc,^' and

another referring to the patron of Devenish called The Soiscel Molaise.*

Both of these precious objects are now preserved in the Museum of the

Royal Irish Academy. Beautifully and correctly executed engravings, giving

detailed illustrations, are introduced. The history of those relics is traced

with great care, and the lady, who, as an Irish author and artiste, has achieved

so deserved a distinction, leaves nothing unnoticed, which could lend pic-

torial or literary effect to the special subjects of her essay. The shrine of St.

Mogue is formed like an ancient Irish cill or church. Its sides were anciently

covered with exquisitely formed figures of ecclesiastics, habited in seventh or

eighth century costumes. Only eighteen of these figures remain, although

** It begins with these Irish words, bin-o mliAO-ooij; nicAbAi^ linn. In English,

Ann CiomnA ifAi^cep lin. The English "The History of Maodhog let us re-

thus runs :
" Intention of the will set forth member."

by us." 55 See O'Reilly's " Chronological Account
5* Among the artists' sketches for Wex- of nearly Four Hundred Irish Writers," p.

ford county, preserved in the Ordnance Sur- cxi.

vey Ofiice Records, R.I. A., there are three s* This author died in the year 1400.

drawings, relating to Ferns. One sketch in Some copies of his poems were preserved in

pencil represents the ruins of its castle. A Edward O'Reilly's MS. collection.

second pencil sketch exhibits a rudely- s? This, however, is incorrect. The chil-

executed cross, as seen on a stone in the dren of Protestant parents are more correctly

chnrch-yard of Ferns. The third, also pen- named Aidan, in this part of Ireland,

cilled, represents the remains of another ss gee Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

stone cross, lying in the same graveyard. Four Masters," vol. i. , n. (p), p. 247.
On the latter cross appears angidar tracery, 59 Thus, a priest of St. Patrick's Church,
within different compartments. The first Dublin, called Edan, was a subscribing wit-

and third drawmgs are beautifully repro- ness to St. Laurence O'Toole's grant, in

duced in ink, ready for the engraver. We favour of the Church of the Most Holy
find, also, a beautiful ink drawing, present- Trinity, in 1 170. See Monck Mason's
ing the ruins of Ferns abbey, as seen from " History and Antiquities of the Collegiate

the east. and Cathedral Church of St. Patrick." In-
^ It begins with these words : TnAi|\5 troduction, sect, i., pp. i, 2.

fjiT^eodAf mo cill c<Mt), thus translnied, '^ Miss Stokes of Dublin.
" Woe to those who pollute my iiui)le ^' See the elaborate treatise, " On Two
church." Works of Ancient Irish Art, known as The

53 See the "Chronological Account of Breac Moedog, or shrine of St. Moedog,
nearly Four Hundred Irish Writers," &c., and the Soiscel Molaise, or Gospel of St.

P- Jfliii- Molaise," communicated to the Society of
5* It began with these words, ScAndAf Antiquaries.
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originally they were twenty-one in number. Besides the •'".".•.: - "»*-it

variety of ornamental designs, executed in bronze and \. cl,

may be seen. By competent critics, this shrine has been proi, 10 be
the oldest, and the opus Hibernicum workmanship to be the must luicresiing

of its class, known to remain in the world.**

After Sl Molaise of Uevenish had resolved on a visit to Rome, he is said
first to have visited St. Moedoc, at Ferns. Havi' '

" ^hed a mutual
friendly covenant, on his return from Rome, M^ , ..J a rchquary
or shrine to St. Edan at Feras.*^ This is now in Dr. I'etrie's collection of
Irish antiquities, preser\'ed at the Royal Irish Academy. It is known as
the Breac Moedoc. This shrine had been preserved for manv < -

; in

the church of St. Moedoc, at Drumlane, m keeping of the C
]_

;:sh

priest. The people believed, a false oath taken on it must be followed by
some singular judgment, so great was that reverence in which it was held.

It was occasionally lent for the purpose of swearing accused persons on
trial. About the year 1846, it had been lent on some such understanding to

a person named Magauran, from the parish of Templeport, he having de-

posited the usual pledge of a guinea for its safe return. However, a Dublin
jeweller offered him a larger sum than that he had given as a guarantee. He
thereupon broke faith with the priest, and sold the sacred relic. Aften*'ards,

Dr. Petrie purchased and preserved it, as a genuine and cwr - nen of

ancient Irish art.** This shrine is a small one,' ' and in its ^ m it is

very like the chasses or shrines of Limoges work, belonging to a much later

date. It is bo.\-shaped and vertical, for about one-third of the
"

on the

sides : then these slope inwards, until they meet at a very acute ....^... so as

to resemble the roof of a house. The foundation of this shrine is of pale

bronze, covered with gilt plates. The front of the Breac Mocdog is divided

into three tiers, or rows of figures. Tiic lower tier** h.is three compartments :

each of these had originally three figures. The centrar? and right** compart-

*» See W. F. Wakcman's " Lough Knu-, ituhes. .

Enniskillcn. Iltlkck, Jbllysliannon aiul '*
It is thoun^'. '" '!" fifT"** «t «>nlain«cl,

Bundoran," &c, concluding chapter, p. hal lircn rcj

:

-^ o( the

161. .\!. •!.. A he cor.

•j In the Irish life of St. Moedoc, it I* ' '^'^U

stated, Molaisc prcscnte<l a portion of the ..... we

Mcred rcmain<i which he h.vl liroupht from '- !>««

Rome, and these inchi'lc<l the . • jf,^ij j^|_(-U Kctuiu, voi. Tii., p.

.Saints Peter an'l Paul, u\. .Saints 1 321.

and Clement and Stephen, of the llicvvr<i *' In it arc

Virgin Mary and St. Martm, with those of th.- Ai ,. tlr..

many other saints "The life further adds, he book o< Um
that St. Molaise, haring given these relics I .

i...-iv r^^-.Kl-

to his, friend, St. Moefloc, rxrlaimctJ, " li

Breac qo nutith u<:-

indeed I am well-
.

•aki, "You have gi%en me such a corselet

of relics, that I am nuw all over orni'LTit^l

and protected hy them." And Sl

then said, Itrtac Mjohuf: f

' ""
' -^j

or variegated shrmc nf ^! >( the K

the name of the rchcpiary fui c*cj."—" Iu»h moottmcr

Kcclesiastical Record," voL vii., pp. JlS, n^r— w^-

•« Sec Miss Stoko' illustratefl trraslite, • r rmr nf thetr.

"On Two Works of Ancient Irish An," t«4rin(j a truMl..fm

&c.. p. S.
«•' '*i-

***** '"'"^''~' ' "

•» Its dimensions arc : height 7^ incbca, co»i«klering l

length 8) inches, breadth of the »«•« 3» b«rtta»facc ; i;
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- ,

mcnts arc siill entire, but only the fecf of three figures remain in the left com-

partment.^ Tlie second or central division is only capable of receiving two

compartments ; each one of these has a group of figures. One of these

groups is still preserved, and it presents, in an arcade, ilirec female figures,

with hands gracefully clas])ed on the bosom. Their dress is uniform, while

their countenances are peculiarly sweet. There is sonietiiing in their atti-

tude so noble and Divine, that there can be little hesitation in reckoning

this group among the most perfect works of art belonging to our early Irish

Church.?" The ujipermost tier or division of the Breac Moedoig allows only

of two compartments ; and as these spaces are smaller than those of the

middle tier, each one may possibly have contained only two figures. 7' It

was to this tier, jierhaps, that a group of two figures, 7' now loosely appended
to the middle compartment, originally belonged. In the forms and faces of

the female figures, there is not only strong individuality of character, but

this character is one of sweetness, benevolence and simple goodness, carried

out, not only in facial expression, but in the mere figure attitudes, and in the

ijuiet clasping of hands upon the breast.73 Impassioned sorrow, an earnest,

tearful gaze ; a cheerful, couimon-sense expression ; solemn, severe dignity
;

these characteristics are noticeable in the faces of various groups.'^ All this

and the treatment of details manifest the existence of a dramatic, as also of a

religious element, in early Irish art. It elevates above that which is purely

decorative, and it is as much beyond the art of the mere savage or barbarian,

as the faith which teaches of goodness, purity and love transcends the dark

superstitions of heathenism."
The present Protestant cathedral church of Ferns, although a modern

building, is said to have attached some remains of the more ancient structure.

When last repaired, a.d. 1817, in a niche of that church—yet supposed not

to occupy its original position—St. ^dan's or Mogue's reputed monument
was found. ^ There it may be seen," and it is held to have been his ancient

tomb, according to popular tradition. 7^ A monster, writhing with pain, is

Matthew, for it bears a book clasped in both ship to St. Molaise of Devenish. See " Irish

hands, his usual characteristic symbol in Ecclesiastical Record," vol. vii., pp. 324,
ancient art. The remains of an undcciphcr- 325.
able inscription are traceable over their " A curious feature is a reversal of the
heads. hands—as if a mistake happened in the

*' With singular artistic taste and anti- moulding.
quarian lore, Miss Stokes has described and '* " That the Blessed Virgin and the Apos-
resolved tlieembltmatic meaning, as also the ties were represented in the figures of this

comparative relationship of the tracery and reliquary becomes the more probable when
objects represented, with cognate religious we reflect that their sacred relics were pre-
and national designs. served within the venerable shrine."—" The
?-" We probably will not err in supposing Irish Ecclesiastical Record," vol. vii., p.

that the central figure is the Blessed Virgin 323.
Mar^-, Mother of God, and that the figures r= See Miss Stokes, "On Two Works of
on either side are St. Brigid, the Mary of Ancient Irish Art," &c., p. 14.
Erin, and St. Ita, the contemporary of our ^^ >< We are not informed by whom, or at
Saint Aidan, and celebrated in our annals what period, this monument was erected, but
as the Brigid of .Munster."—"The Irish Ec- it is visibly not of a ve.y ancient date "—
desiastical Record," vol. vii., p. 323. Brewer's "Beauties of Ireland," vol. i., p.

'' .Miss Stokes has detailed the patterns 398.
and characteristics of this group, with great " Not only an illustration of St. Mogue's
fchcity of thought and expression. See p. ancient tomb, but likewise illustrations of
'3- the abbey and castle ruins, with engravings

''It has been conjectured, that one of of an ancient cross and font at Ferns, are to
these may have been intended for St. Aidan be seen in Mr. and Mrs. Hall's " Ireland

;

of Ferns, while the other may represent his its Scenery, Character," &c., vol. ii., pp.
synonymn saint, called Acdh Mac Brie. 180 to 183.
Both were bonnd by special tics of friend- ^s The saint is represented ««/^y»/MVrt//^MJ';
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sculptured beneath his feet ; while the exergue of this tomb is orr tnmf.-,!

with trefoils." This memorial is held \n great respect by the <

who come from great distancqg and steal into the Protestant church to ku»
it,^ whenever the doors are open.

In Ireland, various places have been connected with the memory of St.
Maidoc. There is a townland called Kilmeague, in the county of Kildare,
and it may possibly be rendered " the church of Mogue." .At Templeshamba*'
formerly Shanbotha, he wa.s reverenced, and likewise, at Kiilybeg,"' x town-
land of the parish of Inishmacsaint, in the county of Fermanagh. Here, ac-
cording to Colgan, was a miraculous stone called I ' or Maedoc's
stone. ^^ Besides, we find a place called Disert N .., • ..ow Dysart, a
townland in the parish of Ardmore, in the south-west of the county of Water-
lord.*^ We have already seen, that a house of his own foundation stood at
Cloncagh,^' a parish in the territory of Hy-Conaill (iabhra, now the barony
of Conncllo Upper, in the county of Limerick.'? To these places may be
added Ard-lathran,"^ now supposed to be Ardamine^? parish, in the barony
of Ballaghkeen, on the sea coast, in the county of Wexford ; as also in the
.same county the Clonmore'^ of his establishment, and the still more celebrated
Ferns,9' 10 which allusion has been already sufficiently made.'' A well m the
parish of Conra,93 county of Westmeath, was named, it is said, after this most
remarkable of those saints bearing Maidoc's name. However, such a state-

ment may be doubtful. St. F^dan s or Mo;jue's well and an old graveyard lie

in the townland and parish of Clongcen,** in Wexford county. The sppng-** is

a very small conical cap, which emis in a

point, surmounts his head, as a milrc ;

whiUt a short crozicr or baculum cro>!>ei hi-

brcnst.
'' Un its top, according to Archdeacon

Cottun's " Fa-.ti," l.cin-.lcr, p. 329, we Imd
scuipturcfl the lodowing mscnption :

" Under
this monument are interred the remains uf

St. Ldan, commonly called St. .Moague,

the fuunderof thiscatliedral, and first bishop

of Ferns. lie di>charged the
|

•'''xv

with piety and Xtian zeal fur i ol

fifty years, and died, in an advanced age,

January 31st, A.D. ixrxxxil."
** They l>clicve, in many instances thi-

practice procures for tliem the miraculou«

cure of toothache. "Llearly, then, thi^

monument is not in its |>r<>(>er placr. It

ought to be given up to tlie Roman Catholic

)>i->hop or sent to a niiwcuiii."

—

(»<Klkiii'->

"Ireland and her Churches," part »ccond,

chap, xiii., p. 276.
*' In .Marcus Kcanc's "Trnvcr^ and Tem-

ples of Ancient Ire! ind," tir r. I, .111 .mount
of the ecclesiastical reiiuins at Itti-i place.

Sec p. 460.
'' In Irish written CiiLU brgJi.

"^ See " Acta Sanctorum Hiticmue,"

xxxi. Januani. Appendix ad Acta S.

Maidoci, cap. v., p. 223.
** In Irish written •Uifet^c niipbjsc.

•« Sec ibid.

•* In Irish written Clu«in cUi^acH.
•'See tf>i,i.,n. 37. p 2n. .M") Arch-

dall'» " M.misticon llil»crnn.uiii, ' p. 4Ja
*• In Irish written Apt) l.4«.pjin«.

'' In Marcus Kcane'» " r'»«er« awl Tem-

ples of Ancient Ireland," there are noticM
of ArdbdhrAi) or Ardaminc, and iu laf|«
artificial muun<l. See p. 457.

*" In Irish « v
" In the w ffioted, w«

liiid a del '.lilt ut Ilic aulii|uilics of
herns. .^'

. [>. 459.
^ See likcwix: the kcv.

paper "On S !

•'» In the toN'

there is a well, cUc ; 1 .

Mugue well, Irxin wI'kIi

was 1;.

have I'

the D'Allon^ tranOcrrctl il»
|

to ibr

Itlessed Virgin. Sec "C- NN - •

mcjth Antii|uarian Ixllen \

O •
: IS.

>l r.

1

\'.

l<r

same paruh, there is a »po(,

a church, dedtcalcti In '^i

merly Uood ; ImiI of w

cannot even :

"h..|y wr
\ . ;,r! .....

.1 .III . , .

Of lhi« not a

It* Mte » i>s

House. See

I"
itnamy.

prcacat.

onuMy
Aniiq

'

OrdBJ

ibaugh I

'

I
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located, about a furlong north of the graveyard.'"^ We are informed, that an

abbey of St. Maidork had been founded for Canons Regular of St. Augustine,

in the sixtli century at Bolhendesart, ancicniiy called Desert Nairbre, in

Watcrford county.'^' A monastery is said to have existed at Conry, a parish

in the barony of Rathconrath, and county of Westmeath. The old church

there measures fifty-nine feet, by eighteen feet two inches ; and its old bells

are s^iid to have been found here some years ago, but they were sold to some
antiquar)- or society in Dublin. An old horizontal stone lies in the cemetery,

under which, it is said, seven bishops, whose names are not known, lie

buried. The parish is supposed to have been dedicated to the present saint,

as the holy well of St. Mogue is in its neighbourhood.?'^ It is thought, that

Tenipleshambo was probably Mogue's first foundation among the many
churches he erected in Hy-Kinsellagh, and he seems to be regarded as its

jiatron.w Fethard church, in the county of \\'exford, is dedicated to St.

Mogue or Edan of Ferns. Although the walls of the present Protestant

church are very ancient, yet not a trace of architectural detail is left. There
is to be found a fine square font carved on one side.'""

Among Irish saints of the Third Class is ranked Blessed Maidoc or

Aidan.'°' His feast is specially celebrated inFerns' diocese,'"^ of which he is

chief patron, on the 31st day of January. It is there commemorated, as a

Double of the First Class, with an octave. His memory was preserved in

the highest veneration, not only|throughout Hy-Kinsellagh territory, '°3 in olden

times, but likewise the two ancient Breffnies held him to be their tutelar

patron. '°* He was particularly venerated in the parishes of Drumlane'°s and
of Templeport,'"^ Cavan county, '°7 and, as many think, in the parish of Ross-

inver, Leitrim county. The Irish Church commemorates this day as a

Double Festival ; and in various ancient national and other MSS. extant,

this holy man, called a bishop and a confessor, had an office to his me-
raor}', comprising Nine Lessons.'"^ Hanmer confounds our illustrious

9* In 1840, the extensive graveyard, which
was attached to that old church had been
much used for burials ; but a single vestige

of the ancient building was not visible.

"See Smith's "Ancient and Present
State of the County and City of Waterford,"
chap, iii., p. 92.

«* See Rev. A.Cogan's "Diocese of Meath,
Ancient and Modern," vol. ii., chap, xviii.,

pp. 424 and 427, with n.

" In the " Book of Lecan," belonging to
the Royal Irish Academy, fol. 58, we find
a list of the saints of Ireland. Its author-
ship is attributed to Selbach, secretary to
the King St. Cormac Mac CuUenan. Thus
do we receive the Irish stanza, rendered
into English :

—

" Nathi, grandson of eloquent Suanach,
Cummin, gentle for petitioning,
With a gentle, noble tlirong, of just voices,
Noble Acdan in Scanbotha."—"Irish

Ecclesiastical Record," vol. vii., p. 400.
'=* Letter from Rev. James Graves, A.B.,

headed Uunyard, Fethard, County Wexford,
June 8tb, 1872.

"' See the " Irish Ecclesiastical Record,"
vol. vii., p. 403.
""Among the religious institutions dedi-

cated to him here is St. Aidan's Academy,
Enniscorthy.

'°3 It npjicars to have fallen within that

district, cicfined as Brigantis, among the

curious old coloured maps of Ptolemy, and
especially on that noted, Prima Europe
Tabula. See the large quarto edition, with a
colophon, " Ptolemaei Geographia, accedit

N. Denis de Locis ac Mirabilibus Mundi."
This fine specimen of early typography was
printed at Rome, A.D. 1490. An earlier

edition was issued in the same city, A.D,

1478. These Maps are supposed to have
been the earliest engraved on metal.

'"• See the " Irish Ecclesiastical Record,"
vol. vii., p. 401.

"^5 Descriptions of the antiquarian objects

here remaining, and illustrative plates, are to

be found in tlae " Ulster Journal of Archae-

ology," vol. v., pp. no, et seq.
' '" South of Brackley Lough is Temple-

port Lake, where is St. Mogue's Island,

with the ruins of his ancient church. See
Rev. William Reeves' " On some Ecclesi-

astical Bells," etc. "Proceedings of the

Royal Irish Academy," vol. viii.

'°7 See " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps
for the County of Cavan," Sheet 13.

•"^ As evidence of this statement, we have
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IS he «

11...

V
in

m
n

bishop, under his name of /YA - with the tos;

Ancient and modern Kalendars .../.ories ai;ree 1:.

tival of St. Aidan or Maidoc to the 31st day of January. "<>

and British Mart)TologiLS notice him. Thus, as .M

that anon)Tnous catalogue of Irish Saints' names,
Beare.'" In the Martyrology of Tallagh,"' ".At ^

distinctive appellation. In the " Book of Obits and .Nlartyrolo^fv of the
Cathedral Church of the Holy Trinity, l)ublin,""Mhis saint ! n-

memorated at the ii. Kal. Feb., or the 31st of January."* In :... : of
St. .(*!ngus,"5 this illustrious prelate is ranked foremost at this date, and with
two other Irish saints, he is cd."*' Th br of
Cashel, Marianus O'Gorman,' " Lw....v., ..^L^u.i,., ...^ Irish Lifeoi... .i.^cdoc,

the Carthusian Martyrology,"' the Irish' Calendar in the Royal Irish

Academy,"^ Ferrarius."" with all our ancient annalists and modern writen,
concur in assigning the festival of th'^ ' '

! . mt of (Iml • ' ^^i

January. The French hagiographer, t the Rev. ,\1 .
»'

erroneously refer to him the Acts of St. Mo-maedhog, who, under the name
of St. De, is commemorated on the i8th of May,"» in Lower Brittany. "» The

only to cite a MS. belonging to T.C.I)., and

claised B. I, 3, which contains at January
31st this notice, Kal. ii., Feb. Sancti Edani,

Kpiscopi et Confessoris, ix. Lect. Duplex,

fin. A MS. in T.C.I)., classed B. 3, 12,

contains a notice at January 31st, Kal. ii.,

Feb., Adani, Epis, ct Conf. ix. \.r-r\.

,\ .MS. inT.C. I)., classed B. 3. 12.

anoticeat January3ist. Kal. li. Fch .

-

Edani, Epis. ct Conf. ix. Ixct. Again,

in another MS., we read at January 31st,

Kal. ii., Feb., Sancti E'lani Ibcrnen^i

K[)is. et Conf. IJuplcx fcst. ix. l.ect. Like-

wise, we find in a -Scotch .Martyrology, " ix.

Lect. S. Modoci Epis. et Conf." *' Ka-

lendarium Abcrdonensc." Sec " Registruni

Lpucopatus Abcrdoncnsis," vol. ii., p. 3.

'-' Sec Dr. Mcretlithllanmer's "Chronicle

oflreland," p. 127.

"".Sec the " Iriih Ecclesiastical Record,"

vol. vii., pp. 403, 404.

"'See "Ilistori* Catholicx Ibcmix
Compendium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xi.,

p. 49.

'"Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiv.

"J See the edition of John t.I.nrke Cr«»-

thwaite and Dr. Todd. Introduction, pp.

xlvii. and n (v.), liii.

"His office was celebrated as a Double

Festival, with nine lo-.on'.. Sec p. 61, and

as a bishop and onfLS'^r, ;'•;/, and p. $4.

• <$The foil ^ from the Iri»h

AC, with lit Eng-
1 by

version in th-- !

\\s\\ trnn .I.i'i 'M, i.

I'rofoior ilry.ui '
'

C. 11. kL. SluMiTj i,fxt jro^\C]v?n V<T^"*
niooLAnfAit) dinm pcwAin
l).MiAic CO m-biMC ]VJ "

l)JI^p pnx> v^r r"-"*5
'

C. ii.kl. "Celebrate Aolh gver

/,TM«i (Kerns)

Vol. I.— No. io.

po rrrful

And NfoelanfaiJ of memorable
name

Proclaim with great vigour

Barr Find with the h -' *

January."

"•The f
••

• • • • vc

find in thi- —

" Name .\e!h. the n<"'wcrfu!. nf Fcttu.

.M

T"^; ^ -.

A bright summit to the ^uary."

—Vol. vii., p. 404.
"' In hi^ Nf'-irical Calendar, at the Jlit

)wing English vcrsioo of

h

i he - «.
To m^ .., - — '•' -•

"'
.

( ;r KNilt."

'-r thr " INuardt Marty-

l ...

"».\ Jl

F," 01 mc iriii urunintc .-'.itiv.v. o<«

p. |A

54. P- 3».
'" .Sec " Lire* f^f »'"• Fathers .MArtjm,

and other Princip ." toL L, auL
J

. e manner, Fpir&riut luu s festival
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festival of our saint in Wales had boon duly commemorated at tlie 31st of

J.imiary."* The people of that )irincipality"5 have a lively recollection of

this holy man."* whom they call Aeddan Focddog."' He is represented as

a son of Caw."' It seems, probably owing to his connexion with St. David,"'

th.it the clcrcy of Mene\i.i claimed Ferns'^" as a suffragan bishopric of St.

D.ivid's.'J' The Welsh were fond of using the name of yEdan or Maidoc or

Madoc,"* and many celebrated characters among them bore this Christian

appellation.'" Traces of his memory are also retained in Pembrokeshire. '^^

There he is the reputed founder of Llanhuadain, or Llawhaden, in that

county ;'55 while the churches of Nolton and West-Haroldston are ascribed

to him, under the name of Madog.'^*

We have no record of his visiting Scotland, although his memory was

vividly preserved in that country. In the Breviary of Aberdeen,'^? St. Aedan
of Ferns is called Modoc, and he is commemorated there with a short notice

and collect. In the Kalcndar'^^ of that ancient see,'^' his feast is likewise

of the Rev. Alban Rutler,"ctc., p. 9, n. (a).

*-*See Rcci" "Essays on the Welsh
Saints." p. 22S.

•=5john of Teignmouth and hi> copyist,

Capgravc, state that at St. Divid's Church,

ilcnevia, Moedok was singularly honoured.
"* See Ussher's " Works," vol. vi. " liri-

tannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," cap.

xvii., p. 536.
"^ The Wexford people, in like manner,

had a great veneration for St. Uavid, "as
the teacher of ihcir patron, S.iint Mo|^iie."

See J. T. Gilbert's "History of the Vice-

roy? of Ireland," chap, i., ]). 19.

'•'This is clearly a mistake, and must
only be attributaLile to some Welsh roman-
c St, anxious to ajipropriate for his province

the renown of this saint's nativity. In the

Life of St. Gildas, at the 29th of this month,
as we have alre.ady seen, this latter is stated

to have been the son of Caw. Sec chap. i.

"» In the gloss to the " Fcilire " of St.

/Engus, at the 31st of January, inihe "Leab-
har Breac," we learn, that from the time of
David no fle!>h meat was allowed into the

refectory of Cill-Muine, until it was brought
thither by the Comorb of .Moedhoc of Ferns.
It was contr.-iry to rule, however, that he who
did so should have joint-seat witii David, or
continue in the abbacy of Cill-Muine, or that

his feet should touch the floor of its refectory
so long as he lived. See " Irish Ecclesias-
tical Record," vol. vii., p. 395.

'»» But is alleged, that incidents related
rather reverse the order of facts. In allu-

sion to the " Feilire " gloss, already quoted,
the leamed writer in the " Irish Ecclesiasti-
cal Record" avers: "That Menevia was
suffragan to Ferns would assuredly be far
more consonant with the facts above stated ;

for these manifestly imply that, after the
death of St. David, .special reverence was
shown by his monastery to his loved dis-
ciple, St. Aidan, and that also the succes-
sors of our saint in the see of Ferns received
particular honour in Menevia, being reputed
the heirs or comharbs of its holy founder,
St. David."—/^/t/., pp. 395, 396.

3' Sec Ussher's " W^orks," vol. v., " Bri-

tannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," cap.

v., p. 113;
'3' See the Rev. William Warrington's

" History of Wales," vol. i., book iv., p.

305 ; book v., pp. 409 to 413; book vi,, pp.

469 to 485, and 505, 506, and vol. ii., book
ix., pp. 332 to 340.

'33 I'he son of Owen Gwynedd, prince of

North Wales in the twelfth century, Ma-
doc is said to have embarked with a few

' ships, and leaving Ireland to the north, " he
traversed the ocean, until he arrived by ac-

cident upon the coast of America." See
ibid., vol. i., book vi., pp. 505, 506. The
adventures of this Welsh prince are most
imaginatively wedded to verse, in Robert
Southey's fine poem, called " Madoc.

"

'^''This division of Wales lies nearest to

Ireland. It contains seven hundreds and

145 parishes. See a description of this

shire in F. Ennis' " Complete System of

Modern Geography," etc. Wales, pp. 615,
616. Dublin, 1816, 410.

'35 See Rees' "Essay on the Welsh
Saints," p. 227. The civil and ecclesiastical

antiquities of Llanhauaden are described very

circumstantially, in the " Cambrian Travel-

lers' Guide, in every Direction," etc., cols.

955. 956.
'3* See "Irish Ecclesiastical Record,"

vol. vii., p. 401. Nolton is very fully de-

scribed in'the " Cambrian Travellers' Guide,

in every Direction," col. 1245. The parish

of llarroldston West is situated six miles

west of Haverford West. Its population is

limited. See " Gazetteer of the World,"
vol. vi., p. 819.

'37 In the " Proprium Sanctonim," at Jan.

31st, he is mentioned as " Sanctus Modocus
epyscopus et confessor eximius apud Kil-

modok."
'3^ He was venerated as a bishop and con-

fessor, with an office of ix. Lessons. See
in Bishop Forbes' " Kalcndars of Scottish

Saints," p. 112.

'3' See "Proceedings of the Society of

Antiquaries of Scotland," vol. ii,, p. 261,
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entered.'^" The present St. Modock. or perhaps some other of the name,
bishop, who was venerated at Kihnodock, in Scotland, on this dav, appears
to have been unconsciously a; " «« as a

^"

e
his feast has been thus set do.. „.._ of the i -^ i-

dock, or Kihnodoc,'** where a church and monastery .. i-

docus stood, is now quite demolished, 'ihis is a large parish m Mcnteith,
in the south of Perthshire, north-west of Stirling. Its :

'
'

-o
signify the Chapel of St. Madock, .Madocus, or Modocus, «. . o
A manse and glebe are still there, while most of the ancient families bury in
the graveyard.'" A great . 'is been ! by a writer, «'

%

the patron here a " Gallic m ^ry,"'<5 _..,. an esute in t... i-

cast end of Rescobie parish, in Forfarshire, is perhaps called after St. Mai-
doc.'*' The cemetery is at Chapeltown.'*^ Perhaps a very snull parish,

St. Madoes,'*^ in the Carse of Gowrie, which lies south-east of Perth - it

is commonly called, Semmidores,'*?—may belong to the patron saint i . .1-

dock. The name is written in early records St. Matiois, and is commonly
called Simmiedorts in the district, where arc ** the stannin s*

dores." There is an ancient monument here called ilie St. .''

:

. , , jf

which a drawing is given in "The Sculptured Stones of Scotland."'5* Slill,

probably, it refers to St. Madianus, the ' of St. V -.'J' King'**

very strangely and incorrectly places L.^,,..^ doc'se\. ..v...^, in the early

part of the fourth century.'JJ Dempster is equally at fault, by adding some
particulars to his account of Medothus.'s* These never had any real exis-

tence but in his own imagination. In a like manner, at the 31st '

'
-v,

Camerarius relates, that St. Modoc, bishop and contessor, was «. J
for the sanctity of his life, and for his miracles, in that part of Scotland, which

from him was called Kilmodok—a place sacred to Modoc.'J* The ikalcndar

where entries from the Aberdeen Martjr-

ology are to be found.

I '*'See, likewise the " Martyrology of

Aberdeen." IM., p. 128.
'< .See Rev. Thomas In- vil and

Ecclesiastical History of , AD.
LXXX—DCCCXVUI." Book li., p. Ibl. This

is one—and not the least valuable—amonK
the many admirable historic volumes of the

Spauldinj; Club, in Scotland: From iho

year I.S40 to 1871—whm the Club was for-

mally dl^^ . —^
had been

j

'C

will be found in the conciuding volume,

"Notices of the SnauMin;: ' ' ' •^v.th the

Annual Reports, List ol » »nJ

Works prmtcd for the L"Iul>, 1 ->j> ;•. '

''.Sec Rev. Thom.n, Innc' "Civil And

r.cclcsiastical I lislory of Scotland, '' buok li.,

sec. XXV., p. 161.
41 •• j^Jc^y Statistical Account of Scot-

land," vol, X., p. 1224- ^ ' l/^e " Old

Statistical Account of .'^ ," vol. xx.,

pp. 40, 92.

'*<"<>ld Statistical Account of Scot-

land," vol. XX., p. 81.

'•'.See "Old Stati.tical .\ccount of Scot-

land," vol. iii., p. ^

'«*.Scc Mi^hnp 1 "Kalendan of

Scottish .S.1111IS.' p. 4^^^
•« See " Old Staiulical Account of Scot-

land," vol. xiv., p. 6o3. " New Staii\tica

Account ,of Scotland," vol. xi., part t, p.

607.

'^•See "Old Statistical Surrey of Scot-

land," vol. :

'«».See
"

»! Surrey of Scot-

land." Vt

'"See " •
-c.-'.;r.t .-f Scot-

land," vol. X., pp. 007. '
'»

mai^ificent an'i v^'.-i ... .«.,. ,
.j.

Ii%hed by the ." S«« platta

I v.. Ivi., an
'

p. 16.

••.' ^— I codar» of

Sc
t at hU day, "S.

Modoche, buhup ol Scotland under Crath-

lj„....
I „ , . ,v '•

.1

'.-) havr a><**nt the

rt

a

10 I
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of Dnimmond,'5* has an entry regarding tliis saint, whose veneration is re-

ferred to Ireland. ^Vith singular incorrectness, a statement has been made.'s^

that St. Maedot^'s* IJishoj) of Ferns, was the first founder of Melrose monas-

tery,'*'' on the banks of the Tweed in Scotland. This mistake has originated,

however, from the generally received accovmt, that St. Aidan—a namesake

—of I.indisfarne was its first bishoj) and abbot. "^°

We have only submitted an abridged biography of this illustrious prelate,

and yet we are reluctantly obliged to close with the present paragraph. That

very old vellum book,'^" which is still accessible,"^^ states,"'^ how Maedhog
of Ferns, in habits and in life, was like unto Cornelius the Pope.'^^ This

latter holy pontiff and martyr passed through all the successive grades of

Orders, in all of which he served the Lord faithfully. He was remarkable

for his humility, virginal juirity, modesty, meekness, fidelity, and zeal. "^5

Kndowed with like virtues, our saint was the contemporary and companion
of various holy persons. The Bollandists remark, ^^^ that besides Maidoc
having been mentioned in the Acts of St. Lasrian or Molassius''^? of Devenish,

his name likewise occurs in those of St. Colman, Bishop of Dromore,'*^^ and
of St. Colman Elo,'^9 not to speak of many other great men. Throughout
Ireland, as in more distant countries, the memory of holy Bishop Maidoc
appears to have been held in extraordinary veneration. This may well be
allowed, when we consider the many places and objects, more or less con-

nected with his name. It shall long live in honoured remembrance, on
earth as in heaven, the inheritance and the pledge of piety and fidelity for

past and present supernatural favours.

Article II.

—

St. Mochumma or Documma, Bishop of Inis Mahee,
CouxTV OF Down. [Probably in the Fifth, or Sixth, or Sei'enth Ce/itury.]

In his own quaint and peculiar phraseology, a celebrated modern writer has

prayer found in the Breviary of Aberdeen Monastery of old Melrose, and the Town
and in the Chronicle of Scone. It may thus and Parish of Melrose," by James A. Wade,
be rendered in English: "Grant, we be- gives a most interesting historical, descrip-

seech Thee, Almighty God, through the tive, and architectural account of this cele-

intercession of Thy blessed confessor and brated locality, in xiv. chapters, pp. 400.
bishop, Modoc, that our bodies may be '*° See /(J/V/., chap, ii., p. 83.

delivered from all adversities, and that our '^'AUusionismade to the leaves abstracted

minds may be cleansed from all evil thoughts. from the Book of Leinster, belonging to

Through our Lord Jesus Christ," etc., etc. Trinity College, Dublin, and which are now
See " De Statu Hominis Veteris simul ac in the Franciscan Library, Dublin.
novae Ecclesiae et Sanctis Regni Scotise," '^^ In it are to be found the Martyrology
liber i., pars, ii., cap. iii., sec. 2, p. 139. of Maelruain of Tamlacht, and many. other

'5* Thus we read at the ii. of the February matters relating to the saints and to their

Kalends (January 31st), " In Hibernia na- mothers.
tale Sancti Aedre Episcopi et Sauctus Mael '^^ See Dr. Todd's and Dr. Reeves'
an faid commemorantur. " See " Kalen- "Martyrology of Donegal," pp. 32, 33.
darium Drummondiense."—Bishop Forbes' '** His feast occurs at the i6th of Sep-
" Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p. 4. tember.

'57 On the authority of "Master Fox," '^^See an account of the pontificate and
according to Dr. Hanmer's " Chronicle of martyrdom of this illustrious Pope, in Rev.
Ireland," p. 126. Alban Butler's "Lives of the Fathers,

'S* Who "builded the Monastery of Mel- Martyrs, and other Principal Saints," vol.

rose, by the flood of the Tweed."—John ix. September xvi.

D'Alton's "History of Ireland, from the '*^See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

earliest period to the year 1245, when the xxxi. Januarii. Prsemium ad Acta S. Ae-
' Annals of Boyle,' which are adopted and dani, sec. 10, p. 11 12.

embo'Jied as the running text authority, '*? Venerated at the 12th of September.
terminate," vol. ii., p. 95, n (a). "^ See his life at the 7th of June.
'»A beautifully illustrated work, "His- '*» See his life, which occurs at the 26th

lory of St. Mary's Abbey, Melrose, the of September.
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observed of our ruined old churches, that these grim w alU are an earnest
fact, and that it was tor a most real and serious purpose thcv were built
the heaven's watch-towers of our f;ith' "

> the CJol-
golha of true souls departed.' In il... ;... l ,., ......,;, at least
they excite solemn thoughts, and a visit to the lonely island of si'. Mochay
cannot fail deeply to interest the investigator of Ireland s early church eccle-
siastical histor>'.^ Here, in the very infancy of Irish Chr ^'

• ,,«

or Mochay,3 a favourite disciple of St. Patrick, had fo li-

gious establishment, and this appears to have formed the nucleus of an aricient
episcopal see. Here, too, the sainted Ccenobiarch y ' '^.

ing towards the decline of tl>e fifth century. Afterwu: ....Jn
of holy bishops and abbots, on this beautiful and insulated sj)ot, until the
tenth century drew near its close. Yet, where to fi.x the present saint's posi-
tion, in point of time, and with sufficient accuracy, cannot w ' ' ' -cr-

mined. To the writer, it seems proLible enough, that he Hour. Js
the close of the fifth, or sometime in the si.xth—possibly, however, he lived
in the seventh—century. Whether ornot he had been t'

' '.' • uv
mediate successor must remain a ijuestion for future > , :..i:c

than a century continues blank in the surviving records of Mahee Island. Our
early calendars, however, notice this saint, although they do not mark his
period in histor)-. Thus he is called Dochumma, Noendroim, in the r

••' ''-';ed

Martyrology of Tallagh,* at the 31st of January. Marianus OX, is

said to have styled this holy man Documma, Bishop of Aondruim ; while as
we have already seen, in the previous life of St. >' ' - '^ .it

this same date, in his metrical calendar, Mari;ii m
the name of Mo-Chumma.s The 1/0 and ffio, however, are to be regarded as
prefixes, and Chumma or Cummine was | ;

' '
'

" 's real n.imc.
.Mochumma, Bishop of Aondruim,'' or .Naonci; Rev. William
Reeves' compiled calendar,' is registered in the Martyrology of Donegal,* on
this day. In his general index, Dr. Reeves appears to identify the present
saint with one bearing the same name,' who accordin •• ^' ' • -s the

Culdee'° was abbot of Dnimbo," county of Down. '1 .n we
have reasons for doubting." In such case, it is thought, he was a brother to

St. Domangard,'^ whose death is placed at a.d. 5o6,'« to St. Aillean,'* to St

Article 11.—'See Carlylc's "Past and 376.
Present," p. 67. ' Edited by Dr». Todd and RetTet, pp.
'Seclhr-' "--'-'• -"" --' •'. ",.

"Guidet' '. c " Ecclnia^tical Antiqultirt of Dovn,
l)jr the BclUu .\.i j.j.. t T Ap-
245, 246. Anti . 8 I

.

_
. . -

250. ' in his Tract, " On the Mwhcn of Iri%h

• .See his Life at the 23rd of June. Saint*."
* E<litc<i by Kev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiv. " There it a round tower a' xct

* Mo-Chunima i vmous «' '' - '- ' ^
.- -

,_••

Chumma or D.i-' ; .is Mo in

is syii' with I ) •

'

na. .'" m\ " .\

nire," XII. .Mariii. I>c .S. Muro sive Munno, i ty,

nn. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, p. 587.
• In a note at thi» word, yhftJruim, Dr.

To<lil writes : "The more :•-''
hctc, ' AfariaitaXiocurrinM,' , «,

In M.iri.i'

druiiii."' V S**"U»t.
»i)elis the , m hii Martyr* t i ifj Dn. Toild

ology, in
•

' u

; Sec " i ! I»own, '• .\ <i«T»lc«l

Connor and i'lymuic. <vj'j'CitutA LL, p. at tbc ^.n o jwi^, ii«.«.ufuu>^ •« c
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Aidan,'* to St. Muran,'' of Fahan, and to St. Cillcn,'^ of Achadhcail, in the

territory of Lccale. Tims, his jLirontage is referable to Dcrinilla, who was

married to four different husbands ; and although we cannot discover the

name of his father, it would appear, that as a corollary, the date for birth

ought to be assigned to some i)art of the fifth century.'' Again do we find

the present saint entered as Mochonia, Bishop of Acndruim, by Duald Mac
Firb.s,-* the Clenealogist. However, we believe the foregoing conjectural

/tola must be abandoned for a more probable substitution of facts, and seem-

ingly well corroborated in our annals. Already have we recorded the death

of St. Cronan Beg, at the 7th of January," a.d. 642." His demise, at that

period, as Bishop of Ncndrum on Mahcc Island, may have been immediately

succeeded by the elevation of Cuimine to his vacant chair. The addition of

an usual syllabic prefix, and of a post-syllabic metathesis, will cause that

name to accord widi the present saint's ; while the time, place and dignity,

seem to be reconcilable with the supposition of a true identity. According

to one account, Cuimine, Bishop of Naendruim, departed this life, a.d. 655. ""^

Other authorities place this event, at a.d. (>^Z,'^ but we cannot find the day

on which it occurred set down.^5 His place is stated to have been Nendrum
in Loch Cuan,'^ now Strangford Lough.''? .(^ndruim or Noendrum is known,

after the name of its religious founder and patron, as Inis-Mochaoi or Inis

ALihee.'^ Until of late years, the site of this church, which can boast an an-

tiquity of more than thirteen centuries, was almost unknown and undescribed.

Happily by a competent investigator of ecclesiastical antiquities,'? this subject

was taken in hand,^" and it formed the basis of that fame, which has not yet

'* The festival of this saint, nor the age
when he flourished, has not l)een determined.

•' His festival occurs at the I2tii of March,
where notices regarding him will be found.

Colgan, supposing him to be the author of

a lile of St. Cokimkille, ascribes the seventh

century as his period. Tlus is most lil-ccly

the case, 'i'hc death of his reputed brotiicr,

Domangard, in 506, and of Muran a century

later, cannot be chronologically reconciled.

But, it seems quite as probable, that Dima
Dubh, called also Dimmaingert, Bishop of

Connor, who died a.d. 658, was his brother.

See Dr. O'Conor's "Rerum Hibernicarum
Scriptores," tomus iv. Annales Ultonienses.

'* This saint's festival or age has not been
defined. Dr. Reeves thinks, however, that

either he of Achadh-chail, or St. Caylan,
founder of Nen Irum church, may be asso-

ciate 1 with the church or i)arish of Kilclief,

in Irish Cill-cLeice, county of Down. Sec
"Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Down, Connor
and Dromore," n. (f ), pp. 38, 39, and Ap-
pendix N, p. 217.

'» See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
nix," xii. Martii. Vita S. .Muri, sive Mu-
rani, and the accompanying notes, p. 5S7.

*- .See " Proceeclmgs of the Royal Irish
Academy," Irish MSS. series, vol.' i., part
., pp. 84, 85.
" See his feast and notices of him at that

date.

" At 641, according to the " Chronicon
Scotorum," edited by \V. .M. Ilennessy,
Al.k.I A., pp. 88, S9.

•^ Ste the " Chroiiicon Scotorum," edited
by William M. Ilennessy, .M.R.I. A., pp.

94, 95-
'* See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 268, 269.
'5 Unless the O'Clerys' statement be ac-

cepted, that his feast must be assigned to

the 1st ol July, to which day the reader is

referred for further notices. See Drs. 'J'odd's

and Reeves' " Martyrology of Donegal," pp.
184, 185.

"* It would appear that in the beginning
of last century the name " Lough Cone"
was applied to it. See " A Natural History
of Ireland," in three parts, by several hands.
Part i., chap, ii., sect, iii., p. 8.

'' " The lough is an irregular sheet of

wafer, twenty miles long, antl seven broad,

communicating with the sea by an inlet,

called the Bay of Strangford, about seven
miles long, and one in breadth. It is dotted

with islands—to the number of fifty-four

—

some inhabited by men, some by cattle, and
some by rabbits, but the greater part alto-

gether desert. "— Leitch Ritchie's "Ireland,
Picturesque and Romantic," vol. ii., chap,

p. 48. This charming work contains most
exquisite steel engravings from drawings by
D. M'Clise, Esq., A.R.A., and T. Cres-

wick, Esq.
"* Anglicized Mahee Island. For a very

full and historic account of this place, the

reader is referred to Rev. William Reeves'

"Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Down, Connor
and I 'romore." Ajipcnc'ix F, pp- 187 to 197.

="» The Rev. William Reeves, M.B., then

impropriate curale of Kilconriola, in the

diocese of Connor.
j" In a paper intituled, "A Description nt
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culminated, and which must still gather accretion as it rolls along the stream
of Time. When Island Mahee had been visited by the Rev. William Reeves,**
in the autumn of 1845, th- rv,

saving that they had an :u;, ^ ..
,
._ ^^ „.. _.. , ...c'e,

with an indistinct tradition that burials took place there centuries ago.*' A
causeway now unites Mahec Island^^ with Rcagh Island-* and the western
shore of Slrangford Lough.Ji The western portion of Island Mahee s!o|)e8

gently from the water to an elevation of 66 feet, and there it is surmounted
by a small ivy-mantled ruin. Approaching this object, the way leads through
a gap, in what appears to be the :

' of a I
'

r enclosure. Av
cending thence, a second nearly t .. ...ric ring -, , ily the foundation
of a wall or terrace—is crossed. Within this, at an interval of about 50 yards,

a third ring encloses a space, nearly level, and about 70 yards in diameter.

At a distance of 25 feet from the inner circumference, on the west, stands

^ i,<^̂W

^.jSwS.jll

'm

that little ruin, possessing the main characteristics of a ^tcd round

tower.3' The materials of which it is constructed arc undi.. -ivi stones, yet

Nendnim, commonly cnT'' ^^ .

embracing its I'rcscnt C -fW J ro«» •«» 3»

History." pp. 23 to 39. I

published in the liru fx-vci i Aimng 504 •<«» J lOOdl aau •

read before the Down .tihI Connor ami ; •«.
i« n

more Church Architecture bocict/, ou...^ .>ec a dr.^'lr^i;*'- «rrn.mi Sr> Kfv H.

the year 1844." llanOirow".
•

J'^l^l.:lll.r W!
•••--• III.. «v . yy

ber, i8.lv -^'i ' *^_
tion ol ;i '^ • "^
view ol 1..- ^ ^^

J~"
while two w. ,.

»erve ti> '

'

linehot t..
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so well disposed as to present an even surface on the inside, and so firmly

compacted by groutings, that though the outer wall tabic has been picked

ax^-ay. the inner has maintained its surfiice unimpaired. AVhcn at its highest

elevation, the view from the lop of this building must have been very exten-

sive and superb ; for a very moderate addition to the natural altitude of its

gr- ' :o should afford a prospect over the entire length of beautiful I.ough

St:. .,., : J. The topmost part of tiiis ruin," is only about nine feet in height,

and the walls are covered with ivy. On the south-west side, there is a fissure,

wide enough to admit a man ; it extends to the ground, and it was probably

caused by an entrance having been there in the original plan. At a distance

of 43 feet to the south-east, an oblong space was observablc,3^ and defined by
something like a ridge in the grass. Here and there small portions of a wall

and mortar projected through the sod. From its proportions and its bearings

to the east, this space resembled the enclosure of a place for Christian wor-

ship. It was found to reveal the angles of a quadrilateral building, 39 and
parts of its sides to the depth of two feet were exposed. Tiiis building stood

E.X.K., and such a dellcction from the exact east is not uncommon in ancient

churches.*" At present circling about the stunted round tower,'*' the ancient

mounds are clearly traceable, and the intervals between them are often fur-

rowed and uneven, while the church ruins are not clearly distinguishable,

since long grass and brambles have covered the ground.'*'' These are the

only noticeable features of what might be recognised as a long departed nursery

of i)iety and learning. Even the round tower is sadly shorn of its more re-

markable and lofty proportions. An English writer has stated, that in no
country of Europe, save in Scotland, are to be found specimens like to the

Irish round towers,^^ and that there, similar models had been built by the

graved by George A. Hanlon, Dublin. It

was sketched from a point of view, different

from that .shown in tlie lithograph wliich

accompanies the Rev. WiUiam Reeves'
paper.

" The diameter inside is 6 feet 6 inches.

The basement course on the exterior projects
a few inches. Its circumference is 44 feet 6
inches, or nearly 15 feet in diameter.
^ This was sought for and discovered by

the Rev. William Reeves, on the occasion of
his visit.

^ Its proportions were, total length, 58
feet 4 inches ; total breadth, 22 feet 4
inches ; length in clear, 52 feet 4 inches

;

breadth in clear 15 feet 8 inches. Thus,
3 feet are allowed for the thickness of
the end walls, and 3 feet 4 indies, for the
sides. At the west end, two angular pro-
jections of dressed stones were seemingly
the rudiments of shallow buttresses. They
measured 2 feet 6 inches in breadth, by 9
inches in depth.

*° Some antiquarians have thought, that
various church directions were designed to
correspond with the point of the sun's rising
on the morning of that festival day, which
was commemorative of the patron saint.
This is technically called the orientation of
churches.

*' .Smaller in its proportions, and less per-
fect, while still enduring, like that strange
monument which rises over the grave of

Cecila INIetella, and which has been described

by Lord Byron, in his immortal poem :

—

" There is a stern round tower of other days.

Firm as a fortress with its fence of stone,

Such as an army's baffled strength delays,

Standing with half its battlements alone."

—"Childe Harold's Pilgrimage," canto

iv., stanza xcix.
*'^ The pious care of some future " Old

Mortality" must soon be required to prevent
their disappearance from the casual observer's

view : the antiquary may readily find data,

which will keep them green in his memory.
^3 Alluding to the theory of George Petrie,

LL.D., and of most Irish antiquaries, in his

beautiful poem, on "The Pillar Towers cf

Ireland," Denis Florence MacCarthy thus

indicates their Christian uses.

" Here was placed the holy chalice that held

the sacred wine.

And the gold cross from the altar, and the

relics from the shrine.

And the mitre shining brighter with its

diamonds than the East

;

And tlie crozier of the Pontiff, and the

vestments of the Priest

!

" Where blazed the sacred fire, rung out the

vesper bell

—

Where the fugitive found shelter, became
the hermit's cell ;
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h Fergus.« Yet, he seems to hare
i own country r><iv^/"vo»r1 en. ', 'tmc-
Thc style of < 4I

m Ireland into Ki n.

posterity of Irishmen, who emigra* '

been unacquainted with the fact, i

tures, and these are of a curious type
round towers must have been bn. ^.«..x. ...i„
land at an early period Wc can ....:... "doubtT'if 'the'ecd
on Mahee Island be not referable to the founder's or to (. >1

there may be seen a hoariness, a desolation, and a solitude, betokening the
niost remote and mysterious amiquitv. In case the present h ' \\6^
chumma or Documma, were to be identified with St. Cumu •

.ot of
Drumbo, not only must he be probably pbced amom? the earlv Christian
century samts, but we must also assi^jn a double

"

it
has been conjectured,'*? that the Abbot of Dn:; ....,,. dmay be identical with St. Dochonna,« a bishop venerated at the 1 51 .v'
There is also a St. Dochonna, reverenced at the 30th of October,-- bui no-
thing is said of him, or of St. Dochonna, son of n " - ^ ^ • -^Is on
the 17th of Februar>'.5' Again, it has been coi. :,ner,»J
that St. Mochumma or Cumin, Abbot of Drumbo,s« may be identified with
St. Mochumma, Dishop of n-.\ ' rated on this dav. or with a SL
Mochumma, undistinguished, v. ..^ on the 13th of June." No
allusion IS made to St. Mochumma or Machomma of I)mm-Ailche,>«or Drum-
mully, county of Fermanagh, 5? of whom notices may be seen at his feast day.
on the 4th of January'. Among the holy men bearing the name of Cuiraraein,**

And hope hung out its symbol to the in-

nocent and go<xl,

For the cross o'er the moss of the pointed
summit stood !"

—Sec Edward Hayes' " Ballads of Ireland,"
vol. i., p. 5.

** See John Watkinson's " Philosophical
Survey of the .South of Ireland," let. ix. , p. 90.

** For illustrations the reader is referred to
an article on " Hur Ic-

siastical Round To.. ...r.

folk." See "The A.. .1;

or Museum of National .\::.. ,...,• , , ..:c<l

by Thomas Wright, the illustrations by F.
W. Fairholt, pp. 93 to 99.

** His feast occurs at the loth of August.
See notices at that date.

*' I5y Father John ( uI^mii.
** From a very decant sketch of I)r\ind><»

round tower, county of Down, by a iluiin-itv

Ho

1.

KcIfoAl.

•Marois

guished artist, J. Howard
a finely cxccute<l lith

Ward and (Jo., has bcci
** This holy m.nn i>

bi.shops of (jiitidcirc < '

death is referred to A.l>. 725.
s° .Sec " Acta Sanctorum Hilicmix," xii.

Martii. De .S. .\furo sivc Murano, nn. 5, 6,

7, 8, 9. i>. 587.
'* For noti>.cs of the teveral laints to called

the rc.idcr

spcctive fc

and Reeves' " V.

52, 53, 126, 127. -

^'
\\f Father John

*' .Sec "Acta Sam ininn

Martii. Dc S. Muro, iivc

6. 7. 8. 9. P- 587-

MTV - =. ' ••
CT

(a^tk: ^e
.Survey IowkIaikI .\U|.» li.c tin- »f

I>own," Sheets 9, 10, 14, 15. in-

land of Drumbo pro|>er is fount! on Sbccti

9. 15-

" Erroneously printed "3 Junii," in Col-
gan's w '

'• li
. "th* rvltj^ of the stone,"

a .-h Dr.
P alcnt.

Drummuliy, "the n<lge of •

I," in

his "OrigmamI History of 1 .'>.3)CS of
Place*." See In<le», p. $37.
^ In refr-

opinion, \\\

with I>-

Mr. J.

marks in the (

f:

mi
lat-

revioatiT 1 , -

nma HaH conntifcm
! eilBSMfBt
i>«(rkk re*

•ifr, that " the

%.

l>

'1

r

:f

<
I

t

I'

'. pp.

-." xll

. nn. 5,

Cii

uaiy

at the I

AbbdC ul ia, a; ;.';c '7- 4.
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Cuimmin," Coman,**> or Comnian,*' there is a St. Cuimmein, a Bishop

of n-Acndruini, whose feast occurs at the 1st of July, and who is said

to have died a.d. 658.'' We consider, that he mny have been a distinct

person from the s.iint, venerated on this day. Further evidence is wanting,

however, to pronounce a safe opinion on this very undecided point.

Article III.

—

St. Adamnan, of Coldingham, in Scotland. [Sn'enth

CotiuryA Sinners may derive hope and happiness from a consideration, that

several dissohite and abandoned jjcrsons had the true courage to rise from

the slough of their iniquities and to resolve on a change of life. Thus, instead

of being ver}- disedifying members of Christian communities, with the help of

God's grace, they became great saints. To sin is alone shameful ; to become
a real penitent is the sinner's chiefest crown and glory. As a remarkable in-

stance of God's mercy, from the work of "Venerable Bede are derived the

earliest and most authentic accounts, regarding the present distinguished

penitent.' Various chroniclers and writers on English and Scottish ecclesi-

astical history draw their general notices of him from that source. At the

same time, it must be observed, that some writers have mistaken his identity.

Matthew of Westminster,' who refers to St. Adamnan, 3 Abbot of lona, at

A.D. 70 1,* has been erroneously thought to have had allusion to the present

saint. Thus, among others, at the 31st of January, Camerarius treats about

St. Adamnan, Abbot of Hy, as if he were the holy convert of that name, who
was venerated on this day,5 and who is likewise called Abbot of Coludius.'^

Likewise, Gesner and Bale,^ in their works, and Possevino,^ make this saint

Abbot of Hy, and attribute various works to him which are the compositions

of his more celebrated namesake. Dempster is especially inaccurate, not

St. Cuimmein, son of Baedan, at the 19th

of May. 5. St. Cuimmein, at the 1st of

June. 6. St. Cuimmein, Bisliop of Acn-
druim, at the Isi of July. 7. St. Cuimmein,
son of Aridc, at the 29th of July. 8. St.

Cuimmein, son of Daijjhrc, at the 14th of

August. 9. St. Cuimmein, at tlie 22nd of

August. 10. St. Cuimmein, son of Cuan.i,

at the 1st of September. 11. St. Cuimmein,
Abbot of Druim-Sneachta, at tlie4ihof Sep-
tember. 12. St. Cuimmein, Abbot of Benn-
char, at the 17th of September. 13. St.

Cuimmein, of Cill-Xair, at the 30th of No-
vember. 14. St. Cuimmein, at the 24th of

December. Sec Table, pp. 392, 393.
5» In like sort, the noted saints so named

are :— I. St. Cuimmin, of Inis-mac-Ua-
Dartadha, at the 21 si of May. 2. St. Cuim-
min, Abbot of Druimbo in L'ladh,at the loth
of August. 3. St. Cuimmin Foda, Bishop
of Cluain-ferta, at the 12th of November.
4. St- Cuimmin of Cluain-raor, at the iSlh
of December. .See ibid.

** The following saints are thus named :
—

I. St. Coman, son of Domhaingen, at tlie

3rd of April. 2. St. Coman, of Tech-mac-
Pionncham, at the 8th of May. 3. St. Co-
man, of Aricul, at the 15th of May. See
ibU., pp. 386, 387.

*" The following saints bear this form of
name :— I. St. Comman, the Leper, son of
Laighne, a.t the 28th of January. 2. St.

Comman, son of Ua Theimhne, at the 27th

of P'ebruary. 3. St. Comman, bishop, at

the 28ih of March. 4. St. Comman, at the

23rd of May. 5. St. Comman, son of Dioma,
at tiic 15th of July. 6. St. Comman, son

of Fionnbar, at the 29th of July. 7. St.

Comman, Abbot of Lismove, at the 31st of

October. 8. St. Comman, at tlic loth of

November. 9. St. Comman, of Ros Com-
main, at the 26th of December. See ibid.

"' See Dis. Todd's and Reeves' " Martyr-

ology of Donegal," ]5p. 184, 185.

Akticlk hi.—'See " Historia Ecclesi'

astica Gentis Anglorum," lib. iv., cap. 25,

PP- 335 to 340.
- Sec " i' lores Ilistoriarum," p. 255.
3 See his Life at the 23rd of Septembei

the day of his feast.

* Our annalists generally place his death

about the year 703 or 704. See Dr. O'Dono-
van's "Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i.,

pp. 304 to 307, and nn. (t, u), ibid.

s See " De Statu Hominis, Veteris simul

ac novce Ecclesia;, et .Sanctis Rcgni Scotia?,"

lib i., pars. ii. , cap. iii., § 2, pp. 138, 139.
^ See ibid., p. 136. The town is thought

to have acquired this name, because the re-

ligious there established originally had been
Culdees.

7 Sec " Scriptorum Illustrium Majoris

Britanniae," &c.
* In his " Apparatus Sacer,"
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only by referring the transactions of the lona Adamnan to the Coldingham
monk, so namcd.o but in stating, that the latter was skilled m sacred learning,
that he was a superior over many monks, that he wrote a description of Jeru-
salem, a life of St. Columba, and many other tracts."* This cl c his-
torian, not content with promulgating these errors, adds other :,i -,"

still less excusable, as these could not have reference, either to the of
Coldingham, or to the Abbot of Hy.'» It is singular, how he has the eOron-
tery to quote Sigcbert'^ as an authority, for some of those hasty imag
His want of chronological accuracy is equally at fault, when he slatt..

Adamnan was a contemporar}- with Kugenius VI.,'« King of Scotland,'* and
with Pope Scrgius,'* while he died towards the close of the eighth century. •»

Several writers have called our saint Adamanus ;'' but his ' • •• -^ mc
should be Adamnanus or Adamnan.'* Alter Bede, various . rs

have placed him on the rolls of history. Colgan has published the acts of
this holy penitent at the 31st of January." So, in like manner, an intro-

duction in four paragraphs leads us to some notices regarding him, as written

» See Thomas Dempster's "Ili^toria Ec-
desiastica (Jcntis Scotorum : sivc Dc Scrip-

toribus Scotis," cditio altera, torn, i., lib. i.,

pp. 4, 5. Bannatyne Club Edition.
'"* These statements apply to the Abbot of

Hy, and not to the Monk of Coldingham,
as may be seen by consultin^j Iktle, Trithc-

miii*;, and other crediiilc writers.

" He marks, notwitlist.iiidiii^', a very no-

table distinction between both Adamnan-. ;

yet, in a very blundering and loose manner.
Sec " Ilisturia Eccle!>ia.>>tica Gentis Scotu-

rum," tom. i., lib. i., pp. 4, 5.

" Thus, in the first pl.ice. iJcmpster makes
Adamnan a disciple of St. Kiiian. '

-

he says, that by a tempest Adami
driven on the coast of Gaul. Thirdiy, tint

Sigelxrrt, at the year 695, relates these fore-

going events, rct;arding Adamnan. I-ntithly,

that he was a piljjrim in the Holy Land, nn I

on returning from it that he become AM-t
of Hy, in Scotland,

in the year 797, whii-

chair of St. I'ttcr, and whilst I. VI.,

reiRnefl in Scotland. It may 1. ..cd,

that none of these statements are altojjclher

correct, so far as they relate to either Adam-
nan. Nor .Trr any of the fir-t three matler>

found in ' -
. or in any other known

writer— I' .alone excepted.

"' Sigebcrt only says, at a. l>. (

Amual, a disciple of f^uint.iin.

Adamn.-in, ab)>ot, Adelin and \Vdfri<l, Ijis-

hops, flourished in Gaul, and only remark*

about St. A'l.nmr.nn, that he livrd at this

pcri(»<l. ^ » nolliii'

Adamn.in 1 bv a '

Gaul, and he has i

ing Ins journey ' '

" Historia l.c Genti*

lib. T., cai>. III.
I' .J ;

• '

stair, lh.1t Arnulili, .1

t'!

C.l

formed the acquaintance of St. 'Adamnmn

rd.

Ms

re-

of Hy. Hence, there is no reference to the
present saint.

'* He died in the year 697, acconling to

Hector Boctius, uho pbces him m the fifty*

seventh place, in his " .Scoti* Rcjjum C at*-

logus." He reigneil t<

WHC at fol. fUxxvi .

'

a

f.

.\

., Id), w. The
u the " prelum

innan't

I,

147
's There - '

rent from
to ; I

Katlu

in Lister. He <iie<l, A. P.

this wxs the Scottish I" '"i

Boetius and other writ'

tn ^- - •-"- - - '

7^5- W hether

ite

» 1 , IMflg

mastrr of

'".

^n

ablvnt, and not cic^

nrc>byter. The fc;.. ,.

>cc Culgan't " Acta Sanciorvm UitKmur,'*

r

• A

Eccic <

I. , p. ^

n. 8, p. jjh.

us L died, m the Ihirlrenlh

11.

lii.m
. '11

1

p. an.
-(er* "llhtnrit
:n," looi. i., lib.
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in six paragraphs, by the Hollandisls." Cressy" and otlicr English church

historians have not forgotten to commemorate this saint. In hke manner,

Father Innes'^ alhides to the remarkable events of his biogra))liy. Bishop

Forbes, who finds him commemorated in some Scottish Kalendars,'^ has a

special biography of St. Adamnanus of Coldingham.'s Many other Scottish

and Continental writers have noted some i)articulars concerning his life.

However, we cannot with certainly jjronounce on this saint having been a

native of our island.'^ Hede declares, that he was of Scottish race •^^ and, it

is likely enough, Adamnan was born in Scotia Major or Ireland.'^ Colgan

would not undertake to determine this (jucstion, as to whether he had been

born there or in Scotia Minor, also called Britannic Scotia, and Albania, by

the ancients, as it is denominated Scotland, by modern writers. Those who
wish to maintain our saint was a native of this latter country, might advance

by way of argument, that he was converted while in Britain
;
yet, by a con-

fessor, who appears to have been an Irishman. *9 Again, it might be urged,

that if Adamnan were an Irishman, why should not his nationality have been

as clearly indicated as that of his confessor, or why should not his conversion

have taken place in Ireland ? But, an Irishman might easily oppose such

objections, by retorting the argument, and by incjuiring, if he were a native of

British Scotia, why was not his conversion effected in modern Scotland, and
not rather in Coludum or Coldingham ?3° It maybe asked, likewise, why
should his conversion have been effected by an Irish confessor, rather than

by a Scotchman, if he were a native of Albania ? Those, who desire to claim

Adamnan, as an Irishman, might also add, that many Irish saints and mis-

sionaries then laboured in Northumbria, and in other parts of England, by
spreading a knowledge of Faith among the people.^' Hence, it appears to

be very probable, that Adamnan was one of those pious Irish pilgrims, who
owed his conversion to a director of Irish race, if not of Irish birth. Re-
garding the parents of Adamnan we have no account ;32 but, it seems pro-

" Sec "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., xxxi. " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. iii.,

Januarii. Acta S. Adamnani, pp. 1120, chap, xviii., § v., p. 97, and n. 61, p. 100.

1 121. There our saint is dismissed with a few brief

"See "Church History of Brittany," notices.

book xviii., chap, xv., pp. 455, 456. *' According to the most probable sequence
''See "Civil and Ecclesiastical History and interpretation of Venerable Bede's nar-

of Scotland." Chronological Memoirs, pp. rative.

270 to 274. 30 This ^-as situated, formerly, in the pro-
=* Thus Dempster, in his "Menologium vince of Northumbria, in England, as appears

Scoticum," strangely enough has St. Adam- from Bede's " Historia Ecclesiastica Genti.s

nanus Coludius, and Adamnanus, Abbot of Anglorum," lib. iv., cap. 25, and from Tri-
Hy, at this day, while the Scottish entries in themius " De Sanctis Ordinis S. Benedicti,"
the Kalendar of Uavid Camerarius place the lib. iii., cap. 124.
former saint at the 27th and the latter at the 3' Here specially might be enumerated,
jist of January. St. Aidan, St. Finan, St. Colman, St. Calh-

-5 See "Kalendars of Scottish .Saints, "pp. bert, St. Dima, St. Fursey, St. Dichull, be-
191, 234, 264. Bishop Forbes says he was sides a host of other holy men. Induced
of the Irish race. Ibid., -p. 264. by their example, many were desirous of

"* See Bishop Challoner's " Brittannia leading a contemplative or missionary life in

.Sancta," part i., p. 87. England. These left their own native is-

^ Besides Bede, from whose history the land, in great numbers, to extend still more
present account of this saint is chiefly taken, the kingdom of God upon earth. See, on
the English Martyrology, at the 31st of Jan- this subject, Rt. Rev. Bishop Moran's edi-
"ary.and Trithemius, " De^iris Ulustribus," tion of Peter Lombard's " Dc Regno Hiber-
lib. iii., cap. 124, have notices regarding nia;, Sanctorum Insula, Commentarius," cap.
^*™- XV., pp. 78 to 87.

Dr. Lanigan remarks, that there is no 3= See that portion in Venerable Bede's
authority for deciding, whether this saint " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum,"
was a native of Ireland or Scotland. See lib. iv., cap. 25, which refers to him.
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bable, he first saw the light, towards the close of the sixth or bcginnine of the
seventh centur>'.33

It would appear, that in his youth, he was addicted to a life of
and licentiousness

;
yet, the grace of tiod effectually uUcr|H-. .!,

him from this state of sin. licing moved to penitence, he
of a spiritual director, 34 to whom he 1 his manifold
sing, at the same time, a desire to per; ..... .aitable j)cnan< c ;.:

gressions. The directorJS told him, in order to appease liod's wr.

should apply, for the future, to a recitation of psalms, to devout prayer, and
to fasting. Our saint, who showed himself a tr - • - >

•
,

readiness to accept any penance imposed, that sah . .

the last day, even although it should be enjoined on him to renuin standing
during whole nights in prayer, or to pass the whole week in a
fast. J* His confessor, however, would not imix)se so rigorous a j .... . ^;;

this fervent penitent, but only required him to fast two or three days ; then,

after a short interval, he directed Adamnan to revisit the tribunal of confes-
sion, that he might hear what should aftenvards be ex- ' -r for him to

do." Having thus expressed himself, and having pr. I an cxa< t

measure of penance, that confessor of Irish descent was suddenly called

away from England, where our saint then lived. After this

saint had no longer access to his spiritual father, who left for 1: .

mindful of his former transgressions, .\damnan bewailed with tears, bv i!..\

and night, the miseries of his youth. By the most g'

aftenvards endeavoured to nourish a spirit of penance anil j.....l^,
j

.... ..

frequent vigils and prayers. He only tasted nutriment on Sunday's • !

Thursdays, spending other days of the week in obscn*ing the

abstinence from all food. Although .-\damnan h< ^ ' ' out the dea;

director in Ireland, yet this did not induce him to < . that rigorin.

of living. Whatever penitential observances the pious religious at first under-

took as a satisfaction for his sins, those holy > " s were afterwards con-

tinued, while joined with fervent and constant ...,..:. .i.ons to (iod.

It is not altogether unquestionable, although highly prob.ible, that the

conversion of Adamnan was commenced at Coldingham. It is

however, from \'enerable Hede's narrative, that his jx-nance was t

joined by the director. This haj)i>ened, it is likely, during the

century. As a priest and monk, he lived many years afterwards m the

monastery of Coldingham," which then lay withm the old province of

" This may he inferred from the English h^fr>T^ \hr ChrUlian era. S«« Ell*« Reg-

Martyrology, and from .Venerable Bedc's de I'IrUnde," Ii». U,

narrative. '

J* He is called an Irish Confe<*or, in '

Bishop For»)cs' " Kalendar* of Scottish tii .\

Saints," p. 264.

"It is not correct to nav, " •• .-<t.>iian i

hi* master or director " lli .. , „
omitting; to distinguish out

'"

manner. Bctle only says, li

master went to Hibcmia, from wh; ." Iitv »*-i cap. 35. f»

his origin was derived, whrrcas ou. ........ '^ ...i.-ft.r. (» "'•
callcl '• vir dc gciicrc Scotorum." All na- '

.
wl IW«-

tiv iml, at I .rrally t

.

call ., as th. amcil

Scotta. I he origin »tt*cs

of Ireland and to i ;
"Ught

by a French writer to have no more remote **

»

antiquity than a century or two centuncs and ;-,-,..-,-
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Northumbria, in the kingdom of Anglia.^" At a subsequent period, it formed

a part of the Matches, l)elonL;ing to Scotland. «' Here, in the seventh

ccntur)', St. Abba or Kbba^' founded a double separate monastery :<3 one

house being intended for monks, and the other for nuns.** The latter was

under her own special direction. This holy abbesses \vas daughter to

Ethclfrid, King ot Northumberland, and a sister to St. Oswald^'' and Oswio,

styled respectively the Sixth and Seventh*' Bretwaldas, or chief wielders of

S.ixon power in Britain.*^ It is said, St. Ebba was abbess here in the year

661. At this place,** she entertained St. Cuthbert,'° the Prior of Melrose,

for several days. About a mile south-west of St. Abb's Head—ihus de-

nominated from that holy woman—St. Ebba's ancient nunnery, at Colding-

ham, stood on the sea-beaten rock.s' It is said, the most ancient church

the mwt ancient to the present times : with

a ! y of Places, Chorograpliical and
Til. ^ .

.,"' vol. i., book ii., chap, vii.,

P-
325"
** Coldingham wa? a cell to Duiliam. In

bis Appendix to Venerable Bede's History,

Num XX., pp. 760 to 764, Smith has printed

variou'i charters relating to this house. See
Sir William Uug'iale's "ilonasticon Angli-

canimi," vol. vi., part ii., p. 1 149. The new
edition, by John Calev, Ksq., F. R.S.S.A.,

Henry Ellis, LL.U., F.R.S.S.A., and the

Rev. Bulkeley Bandincl, D.D.
*' See Gough'.s Camden's " Britannia,"

vol. iii., p. 301, for an account of this

place, in connexion with the Merchia, Merch,
or Mers.
' She received the veil from St. Finan,

an Irish bishop of Lindisfarnc, according to

her Life. This will be found in Capgrave's
" Legenda Sanctorum Anglix," at the 25th

of August.
« See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the

Fathers, Martyrs, and other Principal

Saints," vol. viii., xxv. August.
**This account suggests a similitude be-

tween her foundation and St. Brigid's at

Kildare. See, regarding this latter estab-

lishment, remarks in Rev. P. J. Carew's
"Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," chap.
vi., p. 240.

*5 The feast of St. Ebba, virgin, and Ab-
bess of Coldingliam falls on the 25th of
August. See an account of her in Bishop
Forbes' " Kalendars of Scottish Saints,"

P- 330-
' This holy man—see his Life at the 5th

of August—had been educate 1 in Ireland,
and he was a convert to the Faith.

*' .See an account of their respective reigns
in Dr. Lingard'.s " History of England,"
chap. ii.. pp. 89 to 103. Also Mon. De
Rapin Thoyras' " Histoire d'Angleterre,"
tome i., lib. iii., pp. 164 to 168. Likewise
John Lewis' "History of Gr,eat Britain,
from the first Inhabitants thereof, 'till the
Death of Cadwalader, Last King of the
Britains ; and of the Kings of Scotland to
Eugene V. As also a Short Account of the
Kings, Dukes, and Earls of Bretagne, 'till

that Dukedom was united to the Crown of

France, ending with the year of our Lord
68 ; in which arc several pieces of Talies-

sin, an ancient British Poet, and a Defence
of the Antiquity of the Scottish Nation :

with many other Antiquities, never before

published in the English Tongue ; with a

conipleat Index to the whole," book vi.,

chap. XXV., p. 215, and chap, xxvi., pp.
217, 218. As an Appendix to this work,
and of very great interest for the antiquary,

is a republication of the following distinct

tract. Its title runs: "The Breviary of

Britayne. As this most noble and renowned
Hand was of ancient time divided into three

Kingdomes, England, Scotland, and Wales.
Contaynyng a learned discourse of the vari-

able state and alteration thereof, vnderdiuers

as wel natural : as forren Princes and Con-
querours. Together with the Geographicall

description of the same, such as nether by
elder, nor later writers, the like hath been

set foorth before." Written in Latin by
Hunifrey Lhuyd of Denbigh, a Cambro-
Britayne. And lately Englished by Thomas
Twyne, Gentleman, m.d. lxxiii.

** During the period of the Saxon hep-

tarchy. Sharon Turner, in his " History of

the .Anglo-Saxons," vol. i., book iii., chap.

S> P- 3I9> regards the Bretwalda as a kind

of war-king, or a temporary military leader.

The learned Saxon scholar and antiquary,

John Mitchell Kemble, in his account re-

garding the growth of the kingly power,

considers the Bretwaldadom as being "a
mere accidental predominance." See "The
Saxons in England, a History of the Eng-
lish Commonwealth till the Period of the

Norman Conquest," vol. ii., book ii., chap.

i., p. 18.

'The Nunnery of Coldingham, in Ber-

wickshire, is thought to have been the oldest

in Scotland, as neither its founder, the time

of its foundation, nor its order, are said to

be known. See a further account of this

nunnery, with three distinct copperplate

engravings, in Grose's " Antiquities of Scot-

land," vol. i., pp. 95 to 98.
5° See his Life at the 20th of March.
5' See a description of Coldingham, with
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here had been fabricated of wood.S' Coldingham parish lie* along the coast

vean ago, the
-v sadly dilap;.

the erection of their

y of considcr-

^inpIc.J'' Not

of Berwickshire, and on the German Ocean." N
niins there remaining were very extensive; but th
dated, by peasants having carried stones away for
cottages. 5-* During the middle ages, (' '

'

able consequence.55 while its possession. ...._ _ ..,_ -...p.v - ,ut
very long after the monastic foundation,57 our saint must have ioincd'ihe
Coldingham fraternity. That term "

.itus," applied to the holy Adam-
nan, 5» seems to miply his attainment o. ..>..c dignitv. in ••

- where
he lived, and accordingly he has been di-nitied with tli .> It
has been assumed to indicate, he was sui)crior over that rcli^jious house, with
which he was connected. However, V. '

' ' '

such terms, as might lead us to suppose, h
clesiastical dignity.'- In like manner do John Capgrave*' and 1 i

allude to him, as if occupying a subordinate position. Most reliable
regard him as simply a priest and a monk.'J We read, that on
Adamnan going out from the monaster)-, in company with a reh.
both again returned, having accomplished the object of their jou~mey
on their way back, Adamnan looked towards the t ' • '

'

Coldingham, which reared their walls'* in the di v .

overcast his soul, and to the surprise of his companion, Adamnan burst mto
tears. That brother demanded the cause for his sorrow. " All those public
and private buildings, which you see," said the saint, " are about to be con-
sumed in a short time, and laid prostrate in ashes." This being heard, the

10

••c-

cs

Yf

or,

While
igs of

1 grief

two magnificent illustrations of its priory,

in Robert William Billing\ " B.irunial and
Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Scotland," vol.

i., pp. I, 2.

'"See Walter ."scott's " Rorder Antiquities

of England and Scotland," etc., vol. i. In-

troduct on, p. xxxv.
" " Except a dct.-»ched portion, about 5

furlongs long and ^Ji bro.id, which is cm-
bosomed to the cast in the parish of Eye-
mouth, it is l)oun<lc<l on the north by the

German Ocean ; on the east by the (>erman
Ocean anfl the parishes of Eyemouth and
Ayton ; on the south by the pariihen of

Chirnside and Duncle ; and on the wc«.f by
the parishes of Abbey .St. Ih'hnn'i. ' 'Mhini
stocks, and Cockbu: ;>'»

" Imjierial Gazetteer :
. 1.,

pp. 2S8, 289.
^ I.atcly has been published a heautfully

illustrated work, by the Rev. Mackenzie

of Chi
The Ancient Cnur
of the CaihedraN, '

Collegiate Churches, an<l Ilo^pita's of .Scot-

land." Therein i- - -'

plete and detailed

tics now r

noti'-ci r--

c!.

t\s- .:.. . . :.., ..^ _..:..;

239 10 243.
"See A. Carr't " History of r-

containing a Survey uf the i.

H '

C

filatc-. an t

ishcd at 1. .

»»See W.
Priory of (

'

to the pr

r
T.

a:

views, «raa pab-

M. Hunter'* " History of the
' 'im. from the earliest date

:e ; also (he Rights of

1 i;„^t.

.al

altogether, embr.iced that rule of IiXe pf«-

vailing tn •'- • • 'ite at looa.

••ily Tt
»• la th. -n.

\\'i'^n. ^1 I.

mr-

d. ... .

in •imilar term*.

**.See " Hittoha Eccloiaatka Ccatis
Ani;Iofum." lib. iv., cap. 3$, p. 3J6.

'
' " Lq^enda Saactonin AogUa."
FnMw

canaEcclwiMtiHt"

' «mia« and

It.

•f

a

V- JJ7-
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brother had no sooner arrived at the monastery, tlian he romnninicatcd to

the superioress l-'-hlu,'" what had been predicted by Adanman. Cireatly

disturbed at this announcement, the abbess** held an interview with our

s,unt. Then she inquired from liim. how it happened, that he had been able

to 'predict such a misfortune.*' 'I'he holy man rei)lied, on a late occasion,

while occupied during night at his accustomed vigils, and in the recitation

of psalms, a certain person, whose features were unknown, presented himself.

Then, feeling alarmeil, our saint was desired by this strange visitor to allay

his fears. " For," saitl the apparition, and in a familiar voice, " you act

rightly, who not only remain during night depriving yourself of rest, but,

moreover, you spend it watching and jjraying.'*^ " I know well," replied

the saint, " I have need of salutary vigils, that thus 1 may deprecate God's

anger, for my previous transgressions."*? The strange visitor responded

:

" You sav, indeed, what is true ; for you and many others have need, by the

exercise of good works, to atone for past sins, and when ceasing from tem-

])oral labours, the more eagerly should you endeavour for spiritual benefits.

These things, however, are done by very few persons. For, even now,

whilst 1 have in succession visited all the cottages and beds of which this

monastery is composed, 7° 1 have observed yourself alone occupied with the

great affair of salvation. All other persons, men and women, are either

buried in profound sleep, or are awake in the commission of some sin ; since

those little houses,?' which were destined for prayer or study, are now con-

verted into chambers where eating, drinking, idle conversation, or trans-

gressions of some other kind, are committed. Even virgins, consecrated to

Ciod, in contempt of their sacred profession, apply themselves to weaving

rich stuffs, often as they are at leisure. 7^ With these they either clothe them-

selves, with detriment to their holy state, or they prepare them for externs of

the other sex, to procure their friendship. On this account, the place and
its inhabitants are destined for Heaven's vengeance, which will be manifested

by consuming flames." The Abbess Ebba's asked, why the saint had not

*s There are notices of this holy woman 7' Bede calls them " domunculae. " See
in H.-irpsfcld's " Historia Anglicana Eccle- ibid. These were probably fashioned after

siastica." Sxc. vii., cap. 2, 7. the early Irish cells.

**She must not be confounded with St. ^^ See Father Innes' "Civil and Eccle-

Ebba, virgin and martyr, who was abbess, siastical History of Scotland." Chonolo-
at a later period, over this same nunnery of gical Memoirs, p. 273.
Coldingham. The latter received her crown " Prefixed to Rev. Mackenzie E. C.
of martyrdom at the hands of the Danes, on Walcott's account of the Abbess Ebba and
the 2nd of April, a.u. 870, according to the the nunnery at Coldingham, are cited the

English Martyrology, Matthew of West- following appropriate lines :

—

minster, and other authorities. In his
" Martyrologium Benedictinum," Hugh " There was an ancient house not far away
Menard places her festival at the foregoing Renowned throughout the world for

date. sacred lore,

''See Cressy's "Church History of Brit- And pure, unspotted life, so well, they
tanv," book xviii., chap, xv., p. 456. say,
^ See Bede's "Historia Ecclesiastica It governed was and guided evermore,

Gentis Anglorum," lib. iv., cap. 25, p. 338. Through wisdom of a matron grave and
''See Father Innes' " Civil and Ecclesi- hoar,

astical History of Scotland." Chronological Whose only joy was to relieve the
Memoirs, p. 273. needs

'=> Bede uses the words, "singulorum Of wretched souls, and help the helpless
casas ac lectos inspexi," which give us an poor.
idea, that this monastic institute consisted All night she spent in bidding of her
of detached huts, grouped together over beads,
some considerable space of ground. See And all the day in doing good and
" Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum," Godly deeds."
lib. iv., cap. 25, p. 338. —See *' Scoti-Monasticon," p. 376.
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heretofore revealed his vision
; and she was answered by Adamnnn ,^,t hedid not wish to disturb the venerable lady's repose. He dccbred r

tL^f'!- K°"fr*''''
"'"'^ '^*^ destnicuon of Coldinghara should noihappen during her life-timc?*

^

The vision being made kno«-n to that community, its monastic inmate*

7.J''t\ ;'""'k- J^ :'^'^'^ reformation in the 'manners ofmostTook
place. But, after the death of their saintly ablxr- - ' < t
courses, or even into a state of life still more . \ment predicted by Adamnan fell upon their monastery. This was . ^d

L^\ f^JT"'
'" \ ' ^"^^V'?-.".

^^^""^ble B '•
-ined his information

from a fellow-pnest named Ldgils,^' who had . ,.^ . ,r some timr :- r.x^.
ingham, and who died after^v.lrds in that house, to which the

'

^s
writer was attached.77 Thus, in the U austerity and penance.Adamnan spent the remainder of lii. ^.J for hiV youth-
ful irregularities. Distinguished, as we have alrca . by the cifts of a
prophetic spirit, as also by those merits and virtues which become a saint
he passed out of this life to enjoy the rewards of th

"
about

orafterA.D. 680, and on the last day of January •> ',

.i;,h
Martyrology.«- This latter record and other authorities place his at
A.D. 690. ' In his conclusion of the foregoing narrative, the Venerable and
pious Bede observes,*' re.-arding the terrible and mysteriou-. =•' -s
visited so frequently by God on the children of men ; while tl u-
tions ought to warn us concerning the wrath to come, and the temporal
calamities, which often bef;ill persons led away by evil il' Above and
before all, it is a grievous calamity to pass out of th ., and to meet
without sufficient preparation the award of inflexible justice.

Article IV.—St. Sillan ok Cill-Deilce. or Kildalkev. Couxty
OF Meath. It has not been at all clearly <!

"

-i this holy man
flourished. The Martyrology of Tallagh' i....... . ;.,., ve"-- n waj
given on the 31st of January, to St. SiUan, of CiU Dclgc. T: c waj
identical with Kildalkey, in the County of Meath. » Wc find recorded, like-

1^ See Cressjr's " Church History of Brit- have tXxtiAj noticed tt that d«y
tany," book xviii chap, xv., p. 456. »< At thU date. alio, he « vt .lowtj hi tbt" 5cc Mai I land It " History an! Xnflqui. ap—.^ •< ... - - /

\x\\\^ Sainti,"
tie^ of .Scotland, from the car ml j"; ,,,_ ,„ ••|i„|,^
of Time to the Death of Jam. . trie iirst, n .,

Anno 1437. And from th.it l'cri>id tn the i.

.

^
Accession of Jamrs the .Sinth. ( ' wn F \.

of Kngland. Anno 1603, hy an >
•. wA. ru; , .

, ....u-
The wiiolc compiled from the nio^t authentic nu« Atil>at. .- :,. gji.^ « m
vouchers." vol. 1., bock 11.. .I.-, ,,

, p. jjj. There, tijo, a -- -^''iwiciwd
^ He i« calicfl "Revet \ mcu» for hitn, al the . Vel.lhU

conprspsbyter K.l-ils." ' .*hy mav have been in: . 5:. AdamAan
this prie>>t was iluis < he of lona.
W.1S neither •

•• Th« death of -o
licde, nor n 1 A. P. 6^'^r Srr I . i^j
biJu.))* or itamts. bee "Acta .'tanciurum Kcclr Sraao-
Hil>crni«," xxxi. Januarii n - t, jjj. lo^pcai .'.:

i*»i»k. Si.
"See "llistoiia ) GcDtui Adamnan ..

Andorum." Ill), iv., CT]'. .1 •'.See "iiitru i....cuA*i«« ClUi
'•Scc Father Inncs' " <. AnRlorum," bb. iv . rjp. >5, pn. jjg^ 1^

aitical II iilory of .Scotland." I. ..al ' IV —' Edited bj ihc Kcv.'Ur.
Memoirs, p. 273. K nv.

'* Camcrarius, however, gives the date of ' ^n- l »r. O'Donoviui'* " Ana*U el IIm
his fcajt. at the 37th -^f ''1. m-^n-f, ,, «« Fc^r .Maitert," vol. »., •.(1). pp>. J«K Jil^

Vol.. I I V
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wisc. in the Martyrology of Donegal, 3 as having a festival at this same date,

Sillan of Cill Dcilge. A commentator on this latter work, in that table

suixrnidded, suggests, his synonymn is possibly Sihanus, which name occurs

in Si. Pauls Second Epistle to the Thessalonians,^ and in the Life of Livinus.s

The old church of Cill-Deilge gave name to a parish, situated between the

p.irish of Trim, in East Meath, and the eastern boundary of Westmeath
County.* It was dedicated to St. Damhnat,? or Dymphna, whose festival

was there celebrated on the 15th of May.^ Near the church site was a holy

well, called Tober-Damhnata. It was nearly dried up, when Dr. O'Donovan
examined this locality." Kildalkey is a parish in the barony of Lune, county

of .Meath. "° The earliest historical notice, regarding this place, as found in

the Annals of the Eour Masters," is at a.d. 721, when Cuanan of Cill-Delge

died. Ne.\t, Fidhbhadhach, of Cill-Delge, died, a.d. 753 ; Cill-Delge was
burned, a.d. 774; Suibhne, of Cill-Delge, died, a.d. 794." Again, Fedach,

Abbot of Cill-Delge, died a.d. 836 ; and Egnech, of Cill-Delge, bishop,

abbot, and scribe, was killed, with all his people, by the Gaileanga,'3 in

837'* Conghal, son of Feadach, Abbot of Cill-Dealga, and a distinguished

scribe, died a.d. 866. '5 A battle was gained over Flann, son of Maelsech-

naill. a.d. 885, by the foreigners of Athcliath,"^ when Donnchadh, son of

Maelduin, Abbot of Cill-Delge and of other churches,'? was killed, with many
people. Among all the proper names in our annals, and connected with this

place, that of St. Sillan is missing.'^ He was probably a bishop or an abbot
at Kildalkey. After the year 885, we lose sight of the monastery here, when
consulting ancient annals. '9 We do not find any allusion to this old church,

'Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

32. 33-
* There ciUed .Sylvanus.

5 See il'id., pp. 468, 469. Dr. Todd
adds a note. " \Vc must understand this,

not as suggesting that SioUan of Cill Delgge
was a contemporary of St. Paul, but that

the Latin form .Silvanus occurs in 2 Thess.,

i., I, and in the Life of Livinus." Dr.
Reeves again remarks. "Molanus styles

S. Livinus ' Archiepiscopus Scotorum,' and
adds, ' Quod munus, cum aliquot annis mag-
no fructu administrasset, reliquit .Syluano

archidiacono.' Indiculus Sanctorum Belgii

(Lovan, 1573)."

*The Irish called this church, Cilt
TDeoils;.*. See John O'Donovan's Letter,

dated Trim, Aug. 6ili, 1836, in " Letters

containing Information relative to the An-
tiquities of the County of Meath, collected

during the Progress of the Ordnance Survey
in 1836," p. 174.

'John O'Donovan was doubtful if the
patroness of this place were or not the same
as Davnat of .Slieve Beagh. He inquires,
" Is St. TDAifinAC of CillDeAlgA mentioned
in the Calendar, on the 15th of May?" See
ibid. To this shrewd guess, on the spot,

and founded on the local tradition of her
veneration there, George Petrie replies in

the affirmative. The latter adds, " Your dis-

covery of St. Damhnat in the parish of Kil-
dalkey, is very curious and interesting, as it

is probable, if not certain, that she, and not
St. Damhnat of Tidavnet, is the real martyr,
who suffered at Waterloo I ! ! or, as it is

stated in her life, IVesterloe, which is evi-

dently the same place." See " County of

Meath Lxtracts," vol. i., p. 233. Mr.
Petrie was in error, regarding his identifica-

tion of Wcstcrloo—as will be seen in the

Life of St. Dympna, at the 15th of May.
This latter place was in a more northern
part of Belgium, nor far from Gheel.

* See her Life, given at that date.

'See "Annals of the Four Masters," vol.

i., n. (1), pp. 320, 321.
'° The townland and parish of Kildalkey,

barony of Lune, are represented on the
" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the

County of Meath," Sheets 29, 30, 35, 36.

The site of Kildalkey old church and of its

graveyard is marked on Sheet 29, a little to

llie north of Kildalkey village, shown on
Sheet 35.
" See Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i.

" See ibid., pp. 320, 321, 356, 357, 378,

379. 402, 403.
'^They were seated in the present barony

of Morgallion, county of Meath.
'See ibid., pp., 454, 455, 456, 457.
'SSee tbtd., pp. 504, 505.
'*See ibid., pp. 536, 537.
''See ibid. The "Annals of Ulster,"

however, have it " Duncha mac Maeilduin,

Prince of Killdelga, et aliarum Civitatutn,"

etc. Codex Clarendon, tom. 49.
'^ In Archdall's " Monasticon Hiberni-

cuni," under the head. County of Meath,

there is no notice either of this saint or of

his place.

''See Rev. A. Cogan's "Diocese of
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which IS near Tnm, in Sir William R. WUdc's admirable work- ahhoochthe rums at and near this latter town are well Tlv
illustrated in it. There was a disciple of the p 'lwho was known as Silvan," son of Neman'J Don .\: ,,.

be asserted, nevertheless, that he must be identified'^ with the holy man noirunder notice. There are the foun<' - of an old ch •
"

Sic at Kil-delhg »6 a parish'7 ,n the barony 01 dlagh/' Quce:. . , v Thcvhe about one mile distant, and towards the cast from the aphyi
station on the C;reat Southern and Western Railway. On the mtcnor these
ruins measure about thirty feet in length, by eighteen feet ir

•'•'-' The
walls, of which only a few fragments remain, are nearly k . to the
ground. T hey seem to have been nearly four feet in thickness, 'l-hey arc
mostly grass-covered, and the graveyard had clearly defined «/

'

although unenclosed, in that field surrounding it. The
covered by graves was very considerable, and interments are not yet whoUy
discontinued, as the writer learned by in lo on the spot.v Wc arc
informed,3« that a religious esuMi.hnien: ... .._ ...re, at a very early period.
1 he last mention of it is supposed to have been at a.d. 8S5. when its abbot
IS wron^^ly said to have been killed by the Danes. J» This parish is also
called kildellygly.33 There is a place denominated I> ' - !' '

-.in
the parish of Kilbolane,35 baronies of Orrery and Kih. rk.We do not consider, however, that either of the latter places arc connected
with the present saint's particular veneration.

Article V.—Reputed Festival of St. Y.\ Monk, at St
GAL^ SwiTZERL.vND. {Ninth Century. \ To the j.; i day, ou'r readers

Meath, Ancient and Modern," toI. L, chap.
XXV., p. 142.

"Allusion is made to "The Beauties of
the Boyne, and its Tributary, the Ulaclc-

watcr."
" See his Life at the 9th of June.
"Sometimes c.-illcd Silnanu*. .Sec Rev.

WiIIi.im Reeves' Adamnan's " Life of St.

Columha," lib. i., cap. 41, and n. (c), pt

77. Al.so, lib. ii., cap. 4, p. 108.
'' In Dr. Reeves' work, just quoted, he

is called '* Siinanum, filium Nem.inuion Mo-
cusogin." The latter was a cl.in name,
formed probably from mr)cu Sot^in, "of
the sons of Soghain, " or from m
"son of the posterity of %..

ibid., and n. (c), p. 108. Sec,
Dr. O'Donovan's "Tribes and Cu_ _;

IIy-Many,"pp. 72, 73. n. (d.)
'* Sec Culgan's '

' Trias Thaumaturfpi,

"

Quarta Vita S. Columbx, lib. ii., cap. iv.,

P- 35»-
•5 .See ibtil., n. t, p. ^Si.

'•To this :

the prc^<.nt ' .; . ,

lIilH-micum," p. y}.\.
'' The p.ntr.

•• • / K"-'— ' ' -
the deanery '!

S , abbot,

. the 1st .

Rev. i'atncW Fr.itu 1 .

'

Us^uricnsc; bcin^; a L-. .„

I
-

Se III*.

'
, -- ..elonna-

tion to the year iSoo. " First Serie*, ii.

I'atron fiainu of the Churchc* o( CHiory,
p. 7.

•*The f KldeUic.
barony m „,^ ^^
< idMaptfor
'

. i^ There
is also at-.

. (^

ly. It 1

•Thi* tnwnUn'l, in »h* ^-*»

1.. ,.

"By A in hit'" '!
.

• -rw Hi-
".«

he
vj\.ktAl,

• caMb-

>''<r rdim to KiUdkcy.

•nphica! I>icTi n»fy

I .1 , I . Ai'' I
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arc referred for details regarding the life of this holy recluse. That appears

to have been his proper festival. However, on this day, before the Kalends

of rebniary—January 31st—the Necrology of St. Galls Monastery,' in

Swiiicrland, records the death of Blessed Eusebius, a former monk and

martyr, born in Scotia. He afterwards embraced a religious life, in the

Cocnobium of St. Gall. His death occurred about the year of Christ, 884.

He was decapitated by some wicked inhabitants, whom he had reproved,

and who were living near Mount St. Victor, whither he had retired to a

solitar)' cell. Thither his head was miraculously brought, and afterwards it

was preserved there with great religious veneration. The people used to

flock in great numbers, to otTer their devotions at his shrine.'

Article VI.

—

St. Oedhnat, Eabhnait, or Eabnait, of Ros-Enche,
OR Ros NA Sf.anchae. The holy person thus noticed appears to have stood

a mononymn in our national calendars, and therefore we might expect to

find the less difficulty in identification. The additional clue of locality—al-

though in a confused and conflicting form of spelling—ought to assist still

more in the consummation devoutly to be desired. Yet our searches fail

under every head for investigation. The concluding form of this name

—

judging by the general Irish analogies—would seem referable to a female
;

and, therefore, it is probable, we must regard this saint as some pious virgin.

A festival in honour of Oebhnat find' of Ros na Seanchae, is entered in the

Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the 31st of January. She probably lived before

the tenth century. Again, on this day, in the Martyrology of Donegal, 3 is

likewise registered, Eabhnait, or Eabnat, of Ros Eanche. Where Ros-na-

Seanche or Ros Eanche was situated, we have not been able to determine.

Article VII.

—

St. Mittan, of Kilmadock, Scotland. At the Kirk
of Kilmadock, on the 31st day of January, was held the yearly fair of St.

Mittan.' It was known as St. Mittan's day,* but who the saint in question

was does not seem to be ascertained. In Dempster's long list of Scottish,

or presumably Scottish, saints' names,^ no corresponding denomination can

be found. Camerarius likewise excludes him.* In a work, containing much
valuable topographical information, we are informed that in the parish of

Kilmadock, 5 and at a place, known as Kilmadock proper, the ancient church

stood.*^ Here, in remote times, it is said, St. Madoc, a Culdee Evangelist,

nance Survey Townland Maps for the allusion to hair or complexion.
County of Cork," Sheets I, 2, 6, 7, East ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xiv.

Riding
J while a portion of it lies in the 3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp,

barony of Upper Connello, and this is shown 32, 33.
on the "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps Article vii.— ' "Acts of the Scottish
for the County of Limerick," Sheet 54. The Parliament," vol. vii., p. 663.
townland of Deliga, proper, is noted on ^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

Sheets i, 6, in the former county. Scottish Saints." Auctaria, p. 468.
Article v.—'The extract, on this sub- 3 In " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Sco-

ject, published by the Bollandists, was ob- torum," and in "Menologium Scotonim,"
Uined from the Jesuit, Daniel Fcldner, of this feast is not to be met with.

Constance. In his work, "De Statu Ilominis Veteris
' See the "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., simul ac novcc Ecclesia;, ct Infidelium Con-

xxxi. Januarii. De B. Eusebio Monacho S. versione."
Galli, .Marlyre, pp. 1130, 1131. s Nearly in the middle of the southern
Article vi.— ' This term is probably in- border of Perthshire.

tended to express the Irish attribute of pnr» ' It continued to be used until 1746. Fur-
or potin, signifying " white," or " fair," in merly, Kilmadock had six sub-chapels.
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had a mission.? That he is to be irl --•"-tl with St. V' rnsmffidentlf
probable—although as yet undf. 1. If the . m could be
solved in the atTirmative, this holy man docs not appear to be di \c

from St. Maidoc, the patron of Ten ' as we have already bccu, »as
venerated here, and in other parts of -

1, on this day.

Article VIII.—St. MoLANFiDE, OR >' V- -df DAiKiMi
OR MoLANA, County ok W.\terkord. . . :om the sea-

beach at Ardmore, we find Gospel messengers speeding their way inland,

and ascending the open course of the Y' "or River. The i: ry

made his halt, at the pictures(iue little isL ... ^ -ir Inis, or M-' ^ >
= ....^ ...;i,

too, at an early period of our Christian annals and social i on. The
entry of Maolon faidh, Dairinsi, without any further dc ;, is recorded
in the Martyrology of Tallagh,* at the 31st of Januarj-. •' • - —.-id

in the Martyrology of Donegal, J as having been vencrat .e-

lanfaidh, Abbot of Dairinis, at Lis-mor-Mochuda.* The River bUckwater
formerly encompassed the island, called Dar Inis or M ' '

' w
united to the mainland.^ The Abbey of Molafmde— :;., _. uy

tourists to Youghal—is in the superb demesne of Richard Smith, Esq., whose
mansion of Ballintra is contiguous.' This saint 1 1 to the race of

Connla, son to Breasal of I^cghaire Lore's line.? 1 ...., ..ittcr was son to

Ugaine Mor, King of Ireland." The saint's abbey or monastery is said lo

have been erected, in the sixth century,' on an island of the River Black-

water, and no more tnily delightful spot cr- '
' '

:
* - elected. The

monastery, however, was enlarged, at a -

, . A st.ituc,

presumed to represent this saint, in the flowing robes of his order, has been

placed on a pedestal within the rloister.'° An i: " ' of

that lady, whose good taste and piety so appro,: ...:. .... ex-

cellent representation of the monk of old." Near Ballynatray, on the Black*

water, where it widens very considerably, there rises a small : n the

west side of the river.'* It was anciently called Dar-Inis, or lu^ .3..>nd of

» See Fullarton's " Imperial Gazetteer of son of Tr-- - '- — P—""' ""• "f tire,

Scotland," vol. ii., p. 200. ^on of Cu Boain.

ARTin.F. VIII.— ' See Rev. Sanr • "• *< ••

man's "New Ilami-Look for \ ^ ,,

pp. xi. to XV. ' A
.

' Edited by Kcv. Dr. Kelly, p. xiv. x^cein

' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeve*, pp. K. M. 3616. Accoi fr»

22,33, his reign began A.- ' **•

" Ubi abunn mor in mare exit. Lcabhar 4<<»''- "'» »on 1

,

***

Hreac, fol. 31, a to]>. " ]•

in Wdliani .M. lI^.•nIlc^sy.

L'al Martyrology, and it seem* admirably t'l • . pp- ^^ '"

identify the site with Molana. <' in'» •* AnnaU fl

» Tlie situation is depicted on the "Dnl- tcr%,'* vol. i., pp. 74 «o 77. *•"»

nance Survey T ! Map* for the panyi- •
"

—

County of Watei; ret 37.
*' tl accoont ba« Uua

•See J. R. ' ^
and Picturesque (

. . ^^^
water in Munster," p. 33. _ J ' ^
'For the foilowin!' •.<•.' .v <,f if!.

laint, I feel indcbte<i
•

^
man. Mailanfuaid rii

Ciarban wa% son 10 Cr '«._ u.^ n»J.«irii CnuW.
call. »on to Uctair. K... ..in.. y Mf». M*fy Bnrfwkk Soulfc,

Murcaile, »on to Uran. »on o
:

*•**• ' ^ .. „ *....u«i m»A ISm«m
wn to Fcchiue, »on of Senacb, wn to .N.ih., " Sm 1»»uJi • AiKi.^ uA Tntnt.
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St. Molanfidc. Now it is known as Molana. This saint is said to have

been here the first abbot, over some Regular Canons. '3 These dwelt, it has

been imauined,'* in a house founded about the sixth century, on this island.

The ancient abbey or church of Molana is no longer to be seen ; for the pre-

sent ruins—evidently mediaeval—do not date back to the assumed period of

St. Molanfide or Maolanfaidh. There is a copper-plate engraving, which re-

presents the chief architectural features of the ruined Abbey of Alolana ; and

this gives a pretty fair idea of its former extent and magnificence's Raymond
le Gros'^ is said to have liberally assisted in the endowment of Molana Abbey,

which lay near Youghal, and there his remains are thought to have been de-

posited.'^ The early and mediaeval history of this religious house is interest-

ing, although hardly as yet sufficiently investigated.'^ The lands of Molan-

assa or Molana Abbey, at his request, were granted'9 to Sir Walter Raleigh,

about the period of suppression. These were to be held in fee-farm. Their

assignee was subsequently the Earl of Cork.'"^ This noble foundation shared

the fate of many similar institutions, about that period, when subjected to ir-

religious lay spoliation ; its abbot and monks disappeared from the romantic

and peaceful home of their choice and affections. Lonely and crumbling to

decay are the pointed windows and hoary gables of this fine Gothic pile ; still

time, historic associations, and sheltered position, have dealt less mercilessly

towards it, than with most memorials of our olden piety.

Article IX.

—

St. Dathaedhog, son of Colga, or Taeda Mac Colgan,

OF AcHADHDU.MHA. Taeda Mac Colgan is registered in the Martyrology of

Tallagh,' as having a festival, on this day. His name occurs under another

form in that calendar, compiled by the O'CIerys. Dathaedhog, son of Colga,

and said to be of Achadh dumha,is set down in their Martyrology of Donegal,^

at the present date. The period when this saint flourished and the situation

of his place have alike eluded our hopes of discovery.

State of the County and City of Waterford," Retains the marble that preserves his

chap, iii., p. 43- name,
•3 See Sir James Ware's " De Hibemia And still the emerald isle that gem the

et Antiquitatibus ejus Disquisitiones," cap. west,

xjivi., p. 195. His deeds remembers and records his
« The institution of Regular Canons in fame."

Ireland refers, it is thought, to a period long —VI., p. 3, London, 1820. These are

subsequent. usually found appended to the exceedingly
•5 See " Memoirs of the Family of Grace," rare volume, "Memoirs of the Family of

by Sheffield Grace, Esq., F.S.A., p. 16. Grace," by Sheffield Grace, Esq., F. S.A.

A presentation copy of this work to Sir John '* Making all due allowance for certain

Newport, and now kept in the King's Inns' mistakes, the reader will find an interesting

Library, Dublin, contains an autograph note account of this foundation in Archdall's

from the author, dated March 21, 1824. •' Monasticon Hibernicum," pp. 695, 696.
'* He was one of the early Anglo-Nor- •» By Queen Elizabeth. See the account

man invaders of Ireland, and he is aptly of this transaction most appropriately al-

styled, by his descendant, the Achilles of luded to in a late valuable and an original

that expedition, of which Richard de Clare, contribution to our national literature, Rev.
sumamed Strongbow, Earl of Pembroke, John O'Rourke's "History of the Great
was the Agamemnon. See ibid., p. 4. Irish Famine of 1847, with notices of earlier

'7 See ibid., p. 16. In allusion to the Irish P'amines," chap, i., pp. 6, 7 and notes,

burial of Raymond le Gros in this ancient '•'"See Harris' Ware, vol. ii., "Antiquities
abbey of St. Molanfide, those beautiful of Ireland," chap, xxxviii., p. 266.
" Lines written at Jerpoint Abbey" contain Article ix.— ' Edited by Rev, Dr.
this allusion :

—

Kelly, p. xiv.

" Edited byJDrs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
" And now Molana, where his ashes rest, 32, 33.
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Article X.—St DocAEM. Bishop. The Martyrology of Talbgh' men-
tions Docaem, a bishop, as having a festival, at the 31st of January. Else.
where we cannot tind an account regarding him.

Article XL—St. Caornan or Cair.vax, of Cill-Chaornaim o»
KiLcoRNAN, County of Galwav. {Possibly in the Six'- ' ^ ' re^.
tunes.] In the early Christian ages of Scotland, it is r.

, a
saintly pastor died, his grateful flock dedicated a church to his memory •

This habit had been acquired from their early Irish mi> Ire-
land—as in the present instance—such usage appears t , . .: ^ to
the time of St. Patrick himself. A festival in honour of Caiman is simply
entered in the Martyrology of Tallagh.' We read of Caonian, in the Mar-
tyrology of Donegal, 3 as being venerated on this day. In the table sub-
joined to this very interesting Menologium, the present saint is thou-ht l>c-
bngmg to CiU-Chaornain, in Connaught.* This plate is now r.

^
ed

ly Kilcornan,s a townland in the parish of Stradbally,* an! ' -
.n-

kellen, a part of the former Clanrickard territory.' Sir. I; of
opinion, that the old church of Kilcoman, near Sir. Redington's house/ had
been the original parish church, before its p<) • .- * ^.j
Tie church here lies in ruins, and it is pit _

^ _ .-^jl.

coman demesne.' Stradbally is classed as a vicarajje in the list of County
Ga.way benefices.'" Between Kilcornan and M is the
broDk, formerly called Turloch Airt," because Kw.^ .;... „.l., u.l.c Kuicd by
the companions-inarms of Lugad Mac Con, who invaded Galway, with a
grea; number of foreign au.xiliaries. In the introduction to the Martyrology
of Donegal it is slated, that Cill-Comain lies in Clan 1' ' ' •

'!

'

ry
of Canrickard comprised si.x baronies, in the co 1,

.
W^

Leitrim, Loughreagh, Dunkcllin, Killartan, Clare and Athenry.'' It has been
asserted, that Cairnaan or Caornan,'* the sun of r.; V' •/»

was O-ie of St. Columba's disciples. He is also ^ ...... .. u...iion

ART1CI.KX.—' Edited by Rev, Dr. Kclljr, chap. ill.,

p. xiv. •Sec'-^ ^vajr L«Ucn,'\I.O.S.
Article xi.— ' .See the Prf vol. »., p. iS-}.

Coiino Inncs' ".Sketches of 1 • It i^ sh w-n on .Sheet 9$ of C!alviav

History and Social Progress," clup. 1., pp. Towi •%.

2, 3.
" ^ ;. ., iHitton'i " *;•.':•

' Edicd by Rev. Dr. Kelly, n. xiv. .\ tX Survey of the j\.

' Edi'.cd by Drs. Todd and Kecves, pp. way, .p. 4;;,

32.33- "^ 47i-

<beer \. " >

5 It ii I
,

" Ordnance Sor- •• .^ /» "Annals nf th»

vcy Townlan<l Map* lor the County of Gal- Four
way," Sheets 95, 103. 180. ..... ... ... . . .

* In a letter, dated Galway, October 3nl, lly-.Many." Inti H pp.
I" 'in O'Donovan jjive* an in' 17. iS.

11 of Stradbally |>.iri»h, ai '• In ihcn^wedUlonof *' John of Focdaa'i

liquilic-.. Sec " Letter* tram-

mation relative to the Ai , f M.

County of Galway, collcctc<l di: h<

Frogrc*.* of the Ordnance Survey ui i-j , 'O-

vol. i., pp. 389 to 395. <i »p.

?Thc'' .f Clanrickar

'

«iw .

natcdini! rniitryfmni I 'M and Melgv an IUUBm wkidl

son to Sir Wiliiamml' i lh« K'

L'licus dc AM.n;hk<TTi, VdaOMi •

l.it:hter. See Hariliiinn » •' i: M. Cuiumba. AdditWMMi Ng(«i A, p.

I own and County of tlie Toww -.. .- .-, 346 aod o. (ij), •></
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to the grcit founder of lona.'^ lie was born probably towards the middle

of the sixth century. Among ilisiinguishcd persons, connected with the

church at Derry, he has been classed.'' The names of those disciples, who
accomp-inied St. Columba to Scotland, are strangely disguised by Hector

Bocce ;'^ while Dempster perverts almost every name, which he makes that

of an author and a saint.'* Archbishop Ussher'" exhibits a more faithful list ;^'

while Colgan, borrowing from him, has given a commentary on each name in

detail." Tinkcrton has printed the names very correctly, ''^ and from his pages,

with a few alterations, they come into the " Origines Tarochialcs Scotia:.""*

Now Colgan has asserted, that Cairnan, the companion of St. Columkille's

voyage, was the saint bearing such a name, and who was venerated on this

day. If such be the case, he flourished about the close of the sixth or be-

ginning of the seventh century. His feast day has been supposed assignable

to the 31st of January, or to the 28th of April, by Bishop Forbes ;'5 yet,

Colgan maintains, the latter feast was that of a different Cairnech."^ How
to connect the disciple of St. Columkille with Kilcornan in Galway—whether

by birth, residence or merely commemoration—still seems a difficulty ; while

further light must be required, to clear any mists of doubt or error, so apt,

at this distant date, to cloud our retrospect of events and men long passed

away and almost to utter oblivion.

Article XH.—Reputed Festival of St. Brigid, Patroness of

Ireland. \_Fi/i/i and Sixth Centuries.'] Were we to attach credit tc a

statement, found in the Kalendar of Drummond,' this was the date for St.

Brigid's happy departure to our Lord. Elsewhere, we do not find such an
account corroborated, and at most can we admit the 31st of January to have

been the vigil of her chief festival. However, this may be, from the old

Missal of Tournay,^ it would appear, that in some churches, the holy virgin

Brigid had been venerated on this day.3 There can be no doubt, in some
parts of Ireland—but more especially in the dioceses of Kildare and Leighlin

—it was customary with young people to assemble, on the eve of her festival,

and to carry with them what had been denominated a Bride oge, which
means in English, the Virgin Brigid.-* This was an improvised lay-figure.

•* By Bishop Forbes. '5 See " Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p.
'' See " Memoir of the City and North- 294!

Western Liberties of Londonderry," part ii.,
'"' See "Trias Thaumaturga." Quarta Ap-

sect. 2, p. 27. pendix ad Acta S. Columbse, cap. x., p.
'* See " Scotorum Historia?, a prima 4S8.

gentis ori^jine," lib. ix.. fol. clxxii., b. Article xil.— ' In the "Kalendarium
''See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Drummoiicliense," at the ii. of the February

ScoX.oi\im" passim. Kalends, we read :
" Sancta quoque Virgo

* See "Works," vol vi. "Britanni- Brigita in Hil)ernia hodie mij^rasse fertur
carum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," cap. XV., ad Christum." See Bishop Forbes' " Ka-
P- 237. lendars of Scottish Saints," p. 4.
" From the Cottonian MS. in which we *Tournay, a city of France, in the de-

read, " Cetea Cairnaan, filius Branduib filii partment of Jemappe, on tlie Scheld, is

Meilgi " According to other copies Cetea thought to be the most ancient town of
and Cairnan are distinct names. Belgic Gaul. It was founded 600 years be-
" See "Trias Thaumaturga." Appendix fore Christ, and it was formerly the capital

Secunda ad Acta S. Columba, pars, ii., p. of jthe Nervii. It was also a bishop's see,

468. Also, Quarta Appendix, cap. ix., pp. erected in the fifth century. See Rees'
436, 487. " Cyclopaedia," vol. xxxvi. Sub voce.

'» " Vita; Antiquse Sanctorum, qui habita- 3 See the BoUandists' "Acta Sanctorum,"
vcnint in ea parte Britannise, nunc vocata tomus ii., xxxi. Januarii. Prsetermissi et in
Scotia vel in ejus insulis," p. 186. alios dies rejecti, p. 1079.

** Vol. ii., part i., p. 285. •For more detailed particulars, relating
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dressed in female cosiumc. Offerings and presents of money were usually
given to Hs bearers, by the farming classes, and by comfortable house-
holders. This festive celebration was i

- ' " '
'

le Sl
Brigids statue in procession, at some i . •..,

straws variously coloured were curiously arranged'or plaited— fr. h
great nistic taste and ingenuity by p. -into a square .iuipc, m the
centre of which a cross was funned, i _^.cts were called '• Sl Bngid's
Crosses 5 q hey were set up, with a prayer to St. Bngid. on the thatch
or wattles, which generally roofed the farmer's or peasants dwclhng Here
they continued, frequently discoloured by dust or smoke, d- u .st of the
year, until replaced once more by those newly fashioned. . northern
part of Antrim County, the following curious custom prevails, on the eve of
St. Brigids festival.6 One of the h ' vi is told off to cut a bundle of
rushes, which he carries home. He t. . . ...vcs them outside the d > - • -mI
supper is ready to be put on the table. The supiK-r usually c 'of
•^sowins," or flummer)'. At supper-time, he went outside the door, and
lifted the rushes in his arms, repeating in Irish three times to •'

rTccl :

"Go ye on your knees, and make humble obeisance, and let L. a ihe
secrets in."7 The people inside went on their knees three times, and re-
sponded each time to the above :

" She is welcome."* Then the jMrrson
entered, and spread those rushes on the table. That dish, conuming the
supper, was placed upon them, and when all had partaken of their meal,
they fell to making crosses with the rushes. One account says the crosses
were put aside for three days, and then holy water was sprinkled on them.
After this, one cross was placed over the door, another over the bed, in rmc,
one was put in every conspicuous place throughout the house." In the County
of Waterford a custom prevailed of putting a ribbon'" outside of windows on
St. Brigid's eve, in honour of the saint ; and, it was thought, they were blessed
by her during the night. The people were accustomed to bind them round
their heads for the cure of head ache." Such practices—not yet wholly ex-
tinct—show that formerly religious celebrations and pious exercises, on this

eve, ushered in the great festival of Ireland's illustrious Patroness.

Article XIII.

—

St. Cai' — V- . and S ••
• Ua Chil.

\Eighth Century. \ We have i , which i the sup(x>-

sition that this holy man first drew breath in the earlier part or middle of the

eighth century. A festival to honour St.
'"

J in the

Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 31st of J ,.. ... ..., ^..^.ogiesof

to this ponul.ir festivity, the r-- " rr-
•"^" -

"

bovcT0, ia

fcrrcd to'Iii>h Kolkl.'jrc," by 1. _ .t. In

chap, xvii., pp. 137, 138. ' titn • pafM
* The writer well rcnicmbcr% » vrrv I'cnrral torn. aetowM la bo

prevalence uf luch ciutom^ in t! ><J of Si. l)ri((Hl, .: to itM npn iMd
partioflri' '. Ifromr' '

v i...
,, .. , cahjr llowe*«f,

tion comm : -i him, 1!. ^t U u o( purcij OtnttiAS

and practi'.c'l i>.

•For the acc ... ailed la Itui^ bpvtf t>|u(io«.

injj information, the writer (• ;» "J lak."

Rev. D. H. Mulcahy. C.C, i ^-.A "
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M.irianus O'Gorman' and of Donegal,^ on this day, the name of Cainneach,

son of Ua Cliil, as a priest, occurs. This Uchil had the liai)pinoss of having

a partner in wedlock, and she was eminent for her virtues. So do we find,

lliat the rank and family of our saint are recorded, notwithstanding the

opposite assertion of Colgan.* St. Mella was his molhcr.s She was like-

wise the parent of another holy son, named St. Tigernach.^ From earliest

years, we can have little doubt, their pious mother had been instrumental in

directing her sons' vocation towards that life in religion, which she also

embraced after her husband's death. The present saint's mission has not

been noticeil ; but probably its scene lay not far from Doire Mellc—near

the beautiful Lough Melvin^—and either in the County of Leitrim or Fer-

managh. That wooded spot was probably cleared, long centuries ago, and

now both name and site appear to have been forgotten. With Doire Melle,

however, Cainnech's holy mother and brother were associated, towards the
' close of the eighth century. Although Colgan has remarked, that the pre-

sent St. Cannech may be the one baptized by St. Patrick, at the fountain

Slan, in Finmagh, and in the province of Connaught;^ yet, we must ob-

sene, the latter is called a bishop,? and besides the times will not agree.

Our readers are referred to another St. Coinnech's or St. Cainneach's festival,

at the 23rd of January, for a little further elucidation. The year of this

present saint's death has not been ascertained ; but, he probably survived to

the close of the eighth, or to the beginning of the ninth century. A priest

in spirit and in truth, as he undoubtedly was, only tends to God and to

virtues ;'° he flies from [worldlings ; he mortifies sensual desires ; he loves

solitude and silence ; he is no respecter of persons ; he regards rich and poor,

the powerful and the lowly, alike ; or rather, he favours the poor more than

the rich, and he compassionates the humble, rather than the mighty. He
loves especially to announce Gospel truths to the poor.

Article XIV.

—

St. Gildas, Confessor, of Blavet, in Britany,
France. ^Sei'enth Century^ Already has the reader been presented with

the Life of St. Gildas, surnamed Badonicus, and the Wise ;' while some de-

gree of circumspection has been observed, in analysing the evidence which is

accessible, so that on the one side, he might possibly be identified with, and
on the other be distinguished from, Gildas, called Cambrius, and Albanius, as

also from Gildasius or Gildas, Abbot of Reys, in Britany.^^ Next comes for a

question, the existence and separationofanother saint, designated Gildas, whose
feast has been set down at this day, in an ancient Corisopitensian Breviary.

Mediceval ^vriters state, that it belonged to the Cornouaille diocese.3 His

'See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum I liber- * See "Trias Thaumaturga." Septima
nise," xxxi. Martii. Vita S. Mellse, n. 2, Vita S. Patricii, n. 128, p. 171.

p. 796- 'His feast occurs, it is thought, at the
3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 23rd of January.

32, 33- '" See the Canon Claude Arvisinet's

*See "Trias Thaumaturga," Septima " Memoriale Vitic Sacerdotalis," cap. x.

Vita S. Patricii, n. 128, p. 179. Article xiv.— • See at the 29th day of
5 Some notices regarding her will be found January, art. i.

at the 31st of March, the day for her festival. " See ibid., art. i., ii., iii.

* See notices of him at the 4th of Novem- 3 According to Philippus Ferrarius, Cori-
ber, the day for his feast. sopitum or Quimper, was in the western

1 1ts Leitrim shore is immediately over- part of Minor Britain, formerly called Cor-
hung by the Dartree Hills, while its northern nubia. Hence the city is often called Corn-
shores are " relieved by the wooded surface ouaille, and sometimes Quimper Corentin,
and the relative positions of the principal from St. Corentin, its patron bishop. See
islands." See " Parliamentary Gazetteer of "Novum Lexicon Geographicum," tomus
Ireland," toI. ii., p. 764. i., p. 220.
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acts, so far as they had been known, are given by tt...... y^v. Colcan«
The learned editor sifts reasons for and against his L. i distinct
Gildas, from any of the Ciildases, regarding whose acts he had previously
treated. He inchned rather to distinguish th<

- • ' V '

,,

doubtful enough, if with a just regard to . \ -
e

Bollandists suppose,^ that St. Gildas or Gildasms, venerated on the 31st of
January, at the Church of St. Corentin, of Cor ! in Britannic Armorica,
was in no manner to be distinguished from St. ^ . the Wise. It is strangei
how the very e.xistence of this latter holy man should be called in question,'
simply because his histor>- has been involved in doubt and obscurity.' On
similar grounds, many a historic character should be classed among mythic
personages. Most of our early and medieval writers fall into the error of
making several diverse titles sene to discriminate as many different pcrions.
Hence, we have a Gildas Cambrius, a GikLis .-Mbanius, .1 Gil.l is I?..

"

s.

a Gildas Sapiens, a Gildasius or Gildas of Reys, a Giia.is of BLivct, .. ; 1^

otherwise called Nennius, not to speak of other disguised forms for this .ancient
Irish and British namc.^ Attending to what has been stated, in previous pages
of this work, it will only be within our power briefly to recapitui •

>,

severally attributed to those Gildases. Thus we find a (Hildas I

who was a British poet,9 and who was famous for prophecy."* He is said to
have been bom at a time, when Roman eloquence flourished most through-
out the entire worid. Under the best masters, he studied Greek and Latin
letters, and he was a contemporary with the most celebrated of the Ijtin
poets," if we are to believe the account left us." He is said, also, to have
written many books. This learned man is reputed to have been a poet, a
mathematician, a rhetorician and a histori.-in.'^ According to certain ^Titers,'*

Gildas Albanius was a disciple of the great St. Patrick, and descended from
a royal stem among the Britons. He is said to have been very learned, and
to have visited Gaul, whence he returned with a knowledge of the langxuge,

and with a great number of books. He opposed the Pelagian heresy; he
was a prophet and an ascetic ; he was an active missionary and a hennit

;

See
Januarii.

"Acta Sanctorum IIibemim,"zxxi.

Dc S. Gilda&io Confessorc. Kx
iircviario vctusto Corispotcnsi. A few elu-

cidatiuns from other sources follow, witfi

some explanatory notes. Sec pp. 226 to

228.
5 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomui ii., xxxi.

Januarii. I'rxtermi.sii el in aJioi die* re-

ject!, p. 1078.
* As appears from the oM Breriary of this

church.
' Sec such a statement in .S. Austin Alli-

bone's " Critical Dictionary cjf Iliu;lish Li-

terature, and HritiOi and .\ii: ^s

Living; and Deceived, from ' \c-

counts to the middle of the Nmctccnlb
Century," vol. i., p. 669.

• We arc to!^, that Alawn was the Ijanlic

name for ' '

' '
' ''

Gwron, til

fr.t '•*

an .
.:!.. 'S

however, i» Irom a rather dout.tlul »*>wrcc.

See " An £ssay on the Neodruidic Hereby

in Britannia." part i., | IJ, P- *>5- **y «'>•

author of "I!r.' *•
'

' " "

The work licrr .
)Ct

a learned producuuu.

!'l ami
ri, fir^t

•.Sec John
nritam, from
•till •!.'• Drlth

th.

to \ ^..

Irrvi-.' •' !Ii-,fcrr of Gremt
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while numbers flocked to his teaching and direction. 's He is reputed to

have written various works,'^ the titles'^ of which have been gleaned from

many sources. He departed this life in an island, not (iir from the River

Sabrina, on the fourth of the February Kalends, a.u. 512, and during the

reign of Uther Pendragon, King of the Britons. He was buried at Glaston-

bury.'^ In the third place, Gildas Badonicus or the \Vise is distinguished

from Uie former two by some writers, '^ and he is said to have assumed the

mon:istic habit in the great cenobium at Bangor.-° He was a man of great

parts and learning,• while to him is specially attributed a pointed invective

against the princes, clergy and people of Britain." He flourished a.d. 580,

according to Polydore Virgil, and in the ninetieth year of his age is said to

have died at Bangor, while IMaglocun ruled as King in Britain. '3 Again,

there is a fourth reputed Gildas, whose father was an Irish Scot, He was

bom in Cambria, and his family belonged to Britain. In youth, he was

emulous of learning from the best scholars of his day. It would seem from

his writings, that he studied among the Scots of Hibernia. He has unjustly

been accused^* of imposture and inventions in his works.'s His book on
the wonders of Britain^^ he commenced a.d. 829. This, however, was not

the sole composition he left.^? The present Gildas is thought to have been

hving, as an old man, in a.d. 860, during the reign of King Ethelbert of Eng-

land.^* The possibility of distinguishing or confounding one Gildas with ano-

ther must be apparent, from the fact stated by Dr. OConor, that not less

than one thousand historical persons were adorned with this name.^9 With
these observations premised, we must proceed with the involved narrative of

'5 This holy man is celebrated by John
Capgrave, as also by Galfridus and Ponticus.

He is distinguished from the Cambrian Gil-

das. See ibid., and Appendix.
'* See John Lewis' "History of Great

Britain, from the first Inhabitants thereof,

'till the Death of Cadwaladar, Last King of

the Britains ; and of the Kings of Scotland
to Eugene V.," &c., p. 176.
' See them already noticed, in the life of

St. Gildas Badonicus or the Wise (chap, iv.,

n. 47), at the 29th of January.

'*John Bale's" Scriptorum Illustrium Ma-
joris Brytanniae quam nunc Angliam et Sco-
tiam vocant Catalogus," cent, i., p. 49.

»» See ibid., p. 59.
»° Polydore Virgil is quoted as anauthority

for this statement.
" The Rev. John Williams, in his " Ec-

clesiastical Antiquities of the Cymry," seems
only to regard this Gildas, called the son of
Law. See chap, v., p. 136.
" Alluding to Gildas, as quoted by the

writer Polydorus, the Welsh antiquary,
Humfrey Lhuyd, vindicated the ancient
Britons from his too sweeping charges, by
telling us " he was no Hysioriographer, but
a Priest and a Preacher. Whose custome is

very sharply to inueigh agaynst the faultes
of their hearers." See "The Breviary of
Britayne. As this most renowned Hand
was of auncient time diuidcd into three
Kingdomes, England, Scotland, and Wales,"
&c., p. 51. Appended to John Lewis'
"History of Great Brttain, from the first

Inhabitants thereof, 'till the Death of Cad-

walader, Last King of the Britains ; and of

the Kings of Scotland to Eugene V.," &c.

See also this latter work, at p. 206.
*3 As we have already seen in his life at

the 29th of January (chap, iv.), to Gildas

Badonicus or the Wise, John Bale attributes

various works.
"» By Polydore Vergil, Leland and other

writers.
'5 See likevnse the remarks of the Hon.

Algernon Herbert, prefixed to his and Dr.

Todd's edition of "The Irish Version of

the Historia Britonum of Nennius," pp. 19,

20.
'* In this he alludes [to "antiquis libris

nostrorura veterum." See Thomas Stephen's
" Literature of the Kymry," chap. i.

, p. 17.
*' The following is said to be a list of his

works :—Breviarium Gildae, lib. i. ; it com-
mences with " A principio mundi usque ad
diluvium. De Mirabilibus Brytannise, lib.

i., commencing wiih " Primum Miraculum
est Stagnum." De Primis habitatoribus,

lib. i. ; De Rege Arthuro, lib. i. ; De Se-

pulchro ejus incognito, lib. i. ; De esse peri-

culoso, lib. i. ; Demilite Leonis, lib. i. ; De
Percevallo et Lanceloto, lib. i. ; De Gal-

guano et aliis, lib. i. Besides these, it is

said he wrote other tracts.

'" See John Bale's " Scriptorum Illustrium

Majoris Brytanniae quam nunc Angliam et

Scotiam vocant Catalogus," cent, ii., pp.
122, 123.

'» See "Rerum Hibemicarum Scriptores,"

tomus i., p. 198.
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yet another Gildas. It is supposed, that the present saint's origin was derived
from a respectable family, and that he had been bom in British Armorica.**
We find related, that his pious parents brought their son to be baptized by
the holy Philibert,^' who was then living in the Island of Oya, Hoia or Ogia,
where a monastery stood, about the beginning of the seventh century. J* Re-
liable accounts do not warrant us in stating, that he was abbot at Hoya,'»
although he discharged that office in the adjoining Island of Hero. The
same Philibert is said to have been his master in sacred letters.^ In these

Gildas made wonderful progress, as he was most studious. Of elegant shape
and appearance, his genius and dispositions were noble and intellectual. He
disregarded human applause and fame, having resolved on a religious life

,

while his staid modest deportment indicated an evident turn for the monastic

state. In chastity and austerity of life he had no superior and few erjuals.

From earliest youth, he was remarkable for a devotion to truth. He prac-

tised alms-giving and charity ; while he spent whole nights in vigil, and was
frequently noticed with his hands and eyes directed to heaven in the attitude

of sublime contemplation, "s He is said to have tasted food only three times

each week. He built a monastery called Blavet,^* near the sea-shore, and

beside the river thus denominated." Thither many disciples resorted, and

here, too, his ancient legend relates, that the saint was sorely tried by temjv

tation.j* Four demons are said to have appeared, and habited as monks.

5° In his *' MartTTologium Gallicanuna,"

Andrew Saussay makes the Abbot Ciiklas a

resident of Minor Britain, in his Supplement,

at the 29th of January.
3' lie is called. Abbas Tomo<loren*ium,

in the life of Gildas, by the anonymous
Monk of Ruys. This is a mistake, howetrcr,

for the saint held no such position there, al-

though some of hi^ succevsors had been ele-

vated to that dignity. I'apirius Masson c.-vlU

the place Tomachium, in his work, '* De
Fluminibus Gailix." Other writers call it

Tomisium, and Tomusium. Philibert is

said to have sailed over the sea with St.

Germanus that he might <
' r some

western people. See the Hoi "'Acta

Sanctorum,' tomus ii., xxix. J.inuaiii. l>c

S. Gilda Sapientc Abb.itc in Britannia

Armorica. Prxmium, §3 ni., iv., pp. 955,

956. This latter seems to have t)ccn the

St. Germanus. Bishop of Leon, in Armorica,

who -^^
1 St. Paul, m that sec, an.l

who fl' .ilKjut A t' 640. Sr*" Andrew

Saussay's ".Mart, num."

Appendix. Hy Cla„ 1 .
•
" Ca-

talfjgus Episcoporum IxoncnMum," and by

other writers, he is called Golucnu*.
J' Authors chiefly notice St. PhiUhcrt, a*

fir over the
" ' "i,

in
> ly, and .. '>c

Island of llcm, in Hntanmc Aiin.xica.

Jumi^get is on the right bank of the Seme,

in the Department of Seine Infcrieurc, and

the ruins of an ancient abl»ey arc there to l>c

found. See " (i.irclteer of the World," vol.

^'i'-. P- 417- ^ ^" His acts arc to lie met with in buriu*.

at the 20th of ,\uf:u»t, with the »tyle »otnc

what change«l by the editor. Ilui wa« ad-

dressed by the unknown wntcr to the AWk*
Coschinus and to the brethem of l\rnohium

Gemmr See " De Prol

tonim li ," tomus iv., pp. 7 1.

•According to Andrew .Saussay, ltd la*

Ls called X disciple. " S. Philiberti Como-
biarchx Caniotensis." Supplcmcntum ad

xxix. Januarii. However, this api>can to

\\c an error ; and, it is prohal)le, Camoteniis

ha-
'

-
;•

no-. - •

" Historia Camutensi, ' nor in the "t.^lia

Christiana," is there mention made of St.

Philibert, nor of his monastery among the

Camutes.
" Thiais also relate<l reganling the nies«e»l

Martin, according to the old Cornouaille

lircviary, iccf . t.

i»Theo! »Il»«t

Baluet. 1 * ""<

to lie .
' the M I

Ruys. r\rc ".\<.i^ .^4iictorum, ••" •

XXIX. Januarii. De. S. ililda .'^apiente.

Prrmium, | ni., 18, p. 054'
,

" It IS in the mar.aiim- .|«'«>4rtm«it of

Morbihan, in thr ii"i'

This riV'-' rr\\rr . '?!^ .• i 'I

has all •

tharlr 7-—,- •••1,

in

v., VI.. VII.,

Dollandist

merely a* e>

and social cuti<iiii>, >
>

Tho*. wh«« lemptetl, (..

oratory, and signed him

the croM. lie tbm I'

Mil
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These told him, tht-y had been sent by iSt. rhilibcrl, who desired to sec

Gildas before death. That holy man was the first abbot of Jumicgcs,-^' and

aftcnvards of Hcrmoutier. now Noirmoutier.'«° He died towards the close of

the seventh century. «• Gildas had intuition regarding the i)rctenccs of his

tempters, and said no monks were near to accompany him, nor seamen to

prepare a bark, and steer it on the voyage^* In a miraculous manner, how-

ever, he was wafted over the sea and at loni^tli he safely reached the Island

of Noirmouticr,*^ where he saw the abbot St. Philibert.'** The latter heard

willi awe the account of Gildas, but he gave thanks to God, who never de-

serts his servants when in peril.s Our saint then asked his blessing, and re-

turning to the post, he look post in the poop of a ship. Afterwards he stood

out to sea, wishing to steer for the coast of Gaul. But, as God willed, a

northern wind beat against him, and after some difticulty experienced during

the navigation, he reached the shores of Ireland. We cannot find any re-

liable record of his proceedings while in our country."*^ That he blessed her

land with his living presence is a circumstance to regard with pleasure, and

he well deserves to rank among the holy ones there, who had been regarded

as his contemporaries and friends.^^ Although many of the foregoing names,

Gospels, in its case, which he had written

o%-er the aUar, and this was placed on his

bosom. Then going out, he met the demons,
who declared they would accompany him as

monks, and that they had a ship well manned,
to convey him to the i:ve<jtiia- of St. Philibert.

Gildas put on his cloak and belt, while tak-

ing a staff in his hand, and all sailed out to

sea in the vessel provided. The hark moved
with great velocity, until Gildas requested

the directors to slacken speed, while they

should sing God's praises at the first hour of

the day. To this they demurred, as likely

to delay their voyage, and to prevent their

arriving that evening, to witness the death

of Venerable Philibert. But Gildas insisted

on carrying out his purpose, went on his

knees, and began the Divine Office, with

these words, " Deusjin adjutorium meum in-

tendc." Instantly the phantom ship and
monks disappeared, while the saint, spread-

ing his cloak over the waves, sat on it. Then
he was wafted with incredible speed to the

Island of Oya, or Iloia, where he met St.

Philibert. See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum
Hibernise," xxxi. Januarii. De S. Gildasio

Confessore, p. 226. Also the Bollandists'

"Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii. , xxix. Januarii.

J)e S. Gilda Sapientc Abbate in Britannia

Armorica.
3' In Latin, " Gemeticense Ccenobium."

See Philippus Ferrarius "Xovum Lexicon
Geographicum," tomus i., p. 316. It is

situated in Normandy.
*" It lies within the Department of Vendee,

in the west of France. It is about 12 miles
long from north-north-west to south-south-
east, and in one jiart it is nearly 5 miles
broad. It is separated from the mainland
at its south-eastern extremity by a narrow
channel, about half a mile across. See
Charle.s Knight's "English Cyclopedia,"
Geography, vol, iv., col. 986.

*^ According to the Rev. Alban Butler,

A,D. 684. See "Lives of the Fathers, Mar-
tyrs and other Principal Saints," vol. viii.

August xxii. The Martyrologies of the ninth

century commemorate him at the 20th and
22nd of August.

"^ The Bollandists treat all tkis as a fabu-

lous account, and assert that the real Gildas

the Wise flourished at least a century before

the death of St. Philibert. See " Acta
Sanctorum," tomus ii., xxix. Januarii. De
S. Gilda Sapiente. Praemiura, § iv., pp.

955. 977-
•3 Its position is shown on J . Arrowsmith s

"London Atlas of Universal Geography,"
No. II, France. It is the most north-

westerly part of the Vendeean Department.
^•* He is said to have lived contemporane-

ously with Dagobert I. and Clovis II., Kings
of France. According to the writers of the
" Modem Part of a Universal History, from
the Earliest Accounts to the Present Time,"
the former king ruled from A.D. 628 to 638,

vol. xix.,chap. Ixviii., sect, i., pp. 241 to

245. The reign of Clovis II. from A.D.

638 to A.D. 654, 655, or 656, is well treated

in le Pere G. Daniel's " Histoire de France,"

tome i., pp. 415 to 425.
''S St. Philibert flourished A.D. 649, ac-

cording to .Sigebert. Sec Dom. Martin
Bouquet's " Recueil des Historiens des

Gaules et de la France," tome iii., "Ex
Sigeberti Gemblacensis Monachi Chronico,"

P- 342.
'"' Unless, indeed, we apply the Monk of

Ruys' acts of Gildas to him.
^? In treating about the present saint,

Colgan has noticed coincidences, in his acts,

and likewise various discrepancies, between
them and those of the Gildases, mentioned
at the 29th of this month. He does not wish

to pronounce decidedly a judgment on the

diverse individuality of the present Gildas ;

yet, he thinks in reference to his acts, that

one alternative from these two following
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places times and circumstances bore a similarity to others preWouslr re-
corded :-3 still there are differences of festivals, dates, and . ncous
personages to disturb accordance and remove parallel lines ^. rient
From all we can now glean or guess, the present St. (;ildas : i the
seventh centiir)-, and probably died towards its close, or he may have sur-
vived to the begmnmg of the eighth age. Thus, in point of time, he secn«
to have flounshed at a period different from that when the renowned men of
his name, and whose acts already have been so hesitatingly and dubiously
treated, are known to have lived.

Article XV.—St. Lug, or Luchaedh, som to Eochaidh, of Tib-
d.\-Chr.\obh, now Teernacreeve, Parish ok Castle rows Kindalen,
County OF West.me.\t». [Sixth Cfntury.] If the want of abundant re-
cords, on the one hand, has reduced history into a closer comjws. 'c
other, it has occasioned great confusion and uncertainty.' At an ear.. , ...d
of our Christian days, this holy man hved. A festival, to honour Lug, Tir-
da-craebh, and the son of Knchaich, is registered in the Mart>ToIopy of
Tallagh,' and of Marianus 0'Gorman,3 at the 31st of January. S '•'• fioubi
seems to have been entertained—but now it is removed—re _ the
locality with which he had been connected. On this day. in the Manyrology
of Donegal,* wc find entered Lughacdh,son to Kochuidh,»of Tir-da-chraobh.
He descended by five generations from I^cghaire, son to Ni.ill the (Ireat,

Monarch of Ireland. This saint was a brother to St Fintan, who is vene-
rated on the I St day of this month, as also to St. Coluim. or C "

"

,*

and to St. Comaigh.' The Martyrulogy of Donegal has an obse: .:..... ;...it

there is a Tir-da-chraobh in Cinel Fiachach. Again, the compiler of this

calendar, remarks, he knew of no church, at that place called Tir-dachraobh.
Such a statement is fully borne out, by the fact, that a close '-^ •"•" •' " nf

the Ordnance Sur\cy .\iaps for the parish of Castletown K a

which the townland of Teernacreeve'' is situated, shows no trace whatever of
ecclesiastical antiquities.'" The territory of Cinel Fiachach originally com-
prised the countries of O'Molloy, now in the Kings County, and of Ma-

conclu5ioiu muxt necessarily be admitted. Qoarta Vita 8. Coluinl>x, n. 67, p. 377.
first, cither the author of the Lcvsons, in the * Editetl by I)r». Todd and Keeret, pp.
old Breviary of Couniouaillc, ami the anony- 32, 33.

mous monk of Ruys, attrihutetl or appro- ' I (is pedijjree is further evo!»e«l. when
priated false st.T •

' 'c- trc- " ' ' r .St. Fmtan.of Dcaloch,

able to thfir res y; at' 1 . Akt. XIII.

or, .;- ' .Sec uo;. rn at the M\ nl S*p«

Co. i>- temljcr.

tion of ljilri.i>cs must b- i, even al- ' .Sec " w
though synonymous jicr- ... ... .0 liable to • In ' wn
have the facts of their separate hi\tory mi<- on Ihe " «

hi: f with 35. M, 3a, Xi.

the ifvi: ' \n
>"

\

seem 1) in o«"

the present ca.sc. .Sec "Acta m '" In the " I

Hil)€rniflB," xxxi. Januarii. Dc .s. i- 10 tion rr'.itur i.. > v

Confessore, p. 227. of ^

** At thr 29th of January. «>f '"-

Artk I.K XV.—' S.-'- the " ITnlversal His- Mr. T. '

tory from the earlic ' ^ " I'rc- '

sent Time," vol. i., , pp-

I 2_ j
i r

.
,, ; s, -CUU AM

» kdited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. XIV. Iceiiu-iccvc ,. ^ -'<•

J Sec Coigan* "Tna» Thaunuituri;a."
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gcoghcgan." At a l.itcr period, it was confined to tlic barony of Moycasliel,

in the covinty of Wcstmcath." It extended in ancient tinjes from Birr to the

hill of Uisncach.'J Whether or not St. Columba founded the monastery of

Tirdachrocbh, in the county of Westmeath, seems uncertain, but one stood

there in his time.'* Now the present saint lived contemporaneously with St.

Columba, and is classed among his disciples. We arc furnished with the ac-

count of a visit paid by Columkille to his brethren at Tir-da-Croabh, which

is L;\tinized Duum Ruris Rivulorum.'s " the tract of the two rivulets.""^

Here he opened the oratory door, in a miraculous manner, to the great ad-

miration ol his brethren, who very hospitably entertained him. '7 The present

holy man was kinsman to St. Columkille, and he lived about the year 590.'^

This saint is also supposed to have been that confidential brother, surnamed

Lathir,"? whose name occurs in the acts of this great patron, on more than

one occasion.^ If so, however, his connexion with Tecrnacreeve is not quite

obvious.

For the present, we rest at this first stage of our upward progress, as the

ascending traveller occasionally stops to note his course, and to recover

strength, while gazing over the scenes he has passed. These are more dis-

tinctly surveyed from the eminence occupied, while their relative bearing

and outlines are better ascertained, with a greater variety of objects, and a

wider prospect under his view. The summit to be gained is still far distant,

but to attain that vantage ground is worth the trial, and must open a clearer

field of vision. The pilgrim needs time and perseverance to effect his

object: with the Almighty Disposer of events solely remains the conversion

of toil into triumph.

" An old M.-ip, made in the year 1567,
and the Third Part of the State Papers, as

published, describe the extent of " Mc
Eochagan's Country, called Kenaliaghe."
" When the junior family of O'.Molloy

became independent of the Magheoghegans,
the former family retained the southern divi-

sion, and latter clan possessed only the nor-

thern part of Cincl-Fiachach. See Dr.
O'Donovan's "Topographical Poems of

John O'Dubhagain and Giolla na Naomh
Huidhrin," n. 30, p. viii.

•3 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the
Four Masters," vol. i., n. (e), p. 166.

'* See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga.

"

Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Columbae, cap.

ii., p. 493. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical His-
tory of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 140. Rev. A.
Logan's " Diocese of Mcath, Ancient and
Modem," vol. iii., chap. Ixxiv., p. 604.

'5 Yet more correctly should it be La-

tinized, " ager duorum ramorum," or "the
land of the two branches." Some error

must have crept into the published copies of
Adamnan. See Colgan's "Trias Thauma-
turga." Quarta Vita S. Columbae, lib. ii.,

cap. xxxvi., p. 358, n. 67, p. 377 and p.

493-
'* The River Brosna, and a nameless

stream actually unite, within the limits of
this townland.

'7 See Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's "Life of

St. Columba," lib. ii., cap. 36, pp. 152,

153-
" See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga," n.

67. P- 377-
'' In the Irish language, tA6A]\ means

"strength" or "vigour."
° See ibid., and Adamnan's or " Quarta

Vita S. Columba:," lib. i., cap. xxii., and
lib. ii., cap. v., pp. 343, 351.

End of Volume I.
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Doyle, Mr. John, 2 and 3 Wexford -street,
Dublin.

Doyle, .Mr. Joseph, 23 Lower Ormond-
quay, Dublin.

Doyle, Mr. Kevin, Ballinascomcy, Tallaght,
Co. Dublin.

Doyle, Mr. Michael, Duke-street, Douglas,
Isle of .Man.

Doyle, Mrs., Crinkin, Bray. Co. Wicklow.
Doyle, .Mrs. Etty, Encreiley. Ballymoile,
Arklow, Co. Wicklow.

Doyle, Mrs., 23 Lower Ormond-quay,
Dublin.

Doyle, Mr. Thomas Patrick, 23 Lower
Ormond-quay, Dublin.

Doyle, Rev. Peter, P.P., Kilanerin, Gorcy,
Co. Wexford.

Doyle, Rev. Thomas C.C, St. Andrew'.*,
Westland-row, Dublin.

Drake, Mrs., Rathvali-. Athboy, Co. Meath.
Driscoll, Mr. Michael, GeorgeVstreet, Clon-

akilty, Co. Cork.
Duir, Rev. Patrick

J., C.C, Clomlalkin,
Co. Dublin.

Duffy, Philip, Esq., 9 F.»«^x-I>ridge, Dublin.
Iniciran, E. P.. 1, \%h Grove, Brmd-

ford, \ orkshirc. .

lJu;;'^'an, Mr. John, 2 Abcrcorn-tcmcc,
.Mcrnon, Co. ihiblin.

I»M:';:an, Mr. .Malachy, Maynooth, Co.
Kil'larc.

I'.i.M.in, Mr. Thomas, Mullinavat, Co.
Kilkenny.

Duggan, Rev. M., Gro«vcnor'itrccl, Liver-

pool, England.
Dunne, .Mr. Chriitopher, 13 Mary't-Une,

Dublin.

Dunne, .Mr. John, Mary-itrect, Down*
patrick, C!o. Down,

Dunne, .Mr. ! 43 Ilanovcr-itrcct,

.Maitchcstcr, 1 ^ 1.

-V. lanrnsre.
a, Ca^ledcr-

^Kdirf*"^
"*nnf. II'.. C^b«ry. Ca

Dunne, The Ven. an
P.P., Arch! i> ..

mot, Co. ^,

Dunphy. Kc ...m, CO., Ferrybwik.
Arklow, Co. Wicklow. ' *

^;^' ^''; -n.. B««»«U.
Achonry. 1 sliro.

Dwan, Mr. l.-Uaxd, 14 Lower EacbM«-
Mreet, Dublin.

"-»»«

Dwjrer, Mr. W.lliam, Co. C. U.S. Inbatrv
L..S. Amenta.

Kagleton, Mr. Michael. Na»», Co. Kild*r»,
lulen. Rev. Arthur. Ticehurjt, Ilawkhnnt.

P.O., Kent. Kngland.
Egan, Mr. Henry, Tullamore, Kinr't

t-ounty.

' Campbell-itreet, Boode,

Co, Westmeath.
lilamore, King'i

K^;an, .Mr. 1

Egan, Mr. 1....

County.
Egan, Rev. F.dmond P., 34 Golden-square,

London. W.C., Lii^;land.

r v. Joseph, p.p., Elphin, Co. Ro».

I Mrs. Julia, 12 Queco't-square,

I William. National Bank. Collcse-
grccii, Dublm.

Evans, Mr. Edward, 40 Cora Market.
Dublin.

Fagan, Mr. Michael, Inspector, Lower Ou-
tie Yar' I •• •,.

^.»^;an. R 'd, P. P., Ardcath,G«»Ttt-
town, Ci. Mralh.

Fagan, Rev. Peter, P.P., GrangcgMtli,
.Sjane, Co. Meath.

r- k
nc*, Co.

' <'., Roondwood.
v.

., C.C., Si. Joha'a,
;n.

Faille. J. K., i.^\.. Architect, Kinptown,
Co. Dublin.

Fahie, Mr. John, Doon, PalUigrcca, Co.
Limerick.

Fahie, Mr. llioma*, Doon, Pallajvreca, Co.
k.

I Broiher Thoma* Kerthoid. Prior,

Mount St. Jowpl^ ClowUIkte.

I If. TboiMa, 19 Sldbd-«lrMt.

Farrcll. Thomaa, Eaq.t X FiUwtlluani.

I h, CC , Mary><orw«h.

I

I

I- Air

Off.

rr,»,n>'jn^. P r , P«fO>

bllM.
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Finch, Rev. Henry, Pastor. Our I^dy of

Gooil Help, Wavcrtrcc, Liverpool, Eng-

land.

Finn. Denis Esq.. H.iUinnhow Castle, Bally-

cjhiU. Thiirles, Co. Tippcrary.

FilXi^eraUl, .Mr. Goorije 11., Commercial

Ajjc-nt, 20 MarllH>ro'-sirect, Cork.

FitrijcralJ, Mr. Michael, Tullow-slreet, Car-

low, Co. Carlow.

Fitzgerald, Rev. Michael, Knockavella,

Cxshel, Co. Tipperary.

Fit/patrick, Mr. Daniel, Kildangan, Co.

KiKlare.

Fit/patrick, Mr. Micb.icl, Davidstown,

Castleilennot, Co. Kildarc.

Fit/patrick, Mr. Patrick, i Bengal-terrace,

Glasnevin, Co. Dublin.

Fitzpatrick, Rev. B. , Holy Cross College,

ClonlilTe, Co. Dublin.

Fitzpatrick, Right Rev. Bartholomew, Lord
Alilx)t, Mount Mellcry, Cappoquin, Co.

Waterford ( Two CopUs).

Fitzpatrick, William J., Esq., 75 Pembroke-
road, Dublin.

Fitzsimon, m<v O'Conncll, Xfrs. Ellen, Glen-

cullen. Golden Ball. Co. Dublin.

Fitzsimons, Rev. Michael, C.C., Kells, Co.

Meath.
Flan.igan, James, Esq., Dolphin Hotel, 45,
46 and 47 Essex-street, Ea>t, Dublin.

Flanagan, Si. J., E-;q., 5 Overbury-street,

Liverpool, I^ngland.

Flanagan, Rev. Joseph, C.C., St. Paul's,

Arran-quay, Dublin.

Flannelly, Rev. James, P.P., Addergoole
and Liskerry, ililtown, Tuam, Co. Gal-
way.

Flannelly, William Joseph, Esq., 58 Halston-
street, Hulme, Manchester, England.

Flatly, Rev. Patrick, P.P., Achill Island,

Achill .Sound, Co. Mayo.
Fleming, Mr., Red Mills, Goresbridge, Co.

Kilkenny.

Flynn, .Mr. John, 20 Rathmines-terrace,
Co. Dublin.

Fogarty, Mr. James, 53 Aungier-street,
Dub in.

Fogarty, Mr. James, Finglas Bridge, Co.
Dublin.

Fogarty, Mr. John, The College, Thurles,
Co. Tipperary.

Foran, Rev. Robert, C.C, Episcopal Re-
sidence, Waterford City.

Foran, Rev. William, Church of SS. Joseph
and ilary, Cordier Cottage, Lsland of
Guernsey.

Forde, Mr. William, R.LC, Common
Mountain, Clonakilty, Co. Cork.

Fortune, Very Rev. William, D.D., Pre
sident of All Hallows' College, Drum
condra, Co. Dublin.

Fox, Mr. John, Richmond Lunatic Asylum,
Grangegorman, Dublin.

Franciscan Convent Library, Drogheda, Co,
Louth.

Fricker, Rev. Mark Anthony, C.C, Kings
town, Co. Dublin.

Frost, James, Esq., M.R.I. A,, Ballymorris
Bunratty, Co. Clare.

Fullcrton, Lady Georgina, 27 Chapel-street,
Paik-lano, London.

Furlong, Rev. P. M., C.C, New Ross,
Co. Wexford.

GaflTney, Mr. P. ^\"., Willis-square, Nor-
thumberland-terrace, Liver]iool.

GalViicy, Rev. James, CC, M.R.I. A.,
Coolock, Co. Dublin.

Gallagher, Mr. llcnry, 18 Nicholas-street,

Dublin.

Gallagher, Mr. Jeremiah, 86 Upper Dorset-
street, Dublin.

Gallagher, Rev. Martin, 154 Mount Plea-

sant, Liverpool, England.
Galvin, Rev. Richard, P.P., Rathdrum, Co.
Wicklow {Two C('/>i<-s).

Gargan, Very Rev. Denis, D.D., St. Pat-
rick's College, Maynoolh, Kilclare.

Garland, Edward, Esq., 9 Belfast-terrace,

N. Circular-road, Dublin.

Gartlan, Mrs. T. .M'E., Monalty, Carrick-
macross, Co. Monaghan.

Gaughran, Rev. L., C.C, Fivcniilctown,

Co. Tyrone.

Geoghegan, Rev. Thomas, P.P., Kilcock,

Co. Kildarc.

Gcraghty, Rev. Peter, Claremorris, Co.
Mayo.

Geraghty, Rev. T., Pastor St. Joseph's
Church, .Stockport, Cheshire, England.

Gibbons, Michael, Esq., Linen Hall-street,

Castlebar, Co. Mayo.
Gibney, Rev. Michael J., C.C, St. Paul's,

Arran-quay, Dublin.

Gibson, James, Esq., Q.C, Commissioner
of National Education, Mountjoy-square,
Dublin.

Gilbert, John T., Esq., M.R.I. A., Villa

Nova, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.
Gilloly, Rev. T., D.D.,Summcrhill College,

Athlone, Co. Roscommon.
Glasgow, The Right Hon. The Earl of,

Crawford Priory, Cupar, Fife, Scotland.

Going, Rev. John, M.A., St. Paul's Vicar-

age, Lorrinmore-square, London, S.E.
Gordon, Rev. James W., St. Cutbert's

College, Ushaw, Durham, England.
Gordon, The Rev. Dr. J. F. S., 8 Stone-

field-teiTace, Glasgow, Scotland.

Gossan, Very Rev. Anthony Canon, V. F.,

P. P., Cooley, Carlingford, Co. Louth.

Gough, Rev. James, C.C, Maynooth, Co.
Kildare.

Gowan, Francis, Esq., Skerries, Co. Dublin.

Grace, Rev. Brother John Augustine, Di-

rector, Christian .Schools, North Rich-
mond-street, Dublin [Four Copies).

Grant, James, Esq., M. D., South Dublin
Union, James's-street, Dublin.

Graves, Mrs., 20 Nicholas-street, Dublin.

Graves, Rev. James, M. A., Inisnag Rectory,

.Stoneyford, Co. Kilkenny.

Greene, Rev. John, C.C, St. Peter's, The
Falls, Belfast, Co. Antrim.

Green, Rev. John Henebery, Dean, St.

Joseph's College, Mill Hill, London,
N.W.

Greene, Miss H,, Bin*, King's County.
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Grennan Rev. William, P. P., Dunborne.
Co. Mcath.

Griott. I )anid George, Esq., 9 Henrietta.
street, Dublin.

Gro-an, Mr. Thomas, 26 Millstreet, Dublin.

Ilagherty, Mrs., 45 Francis-st
Ilally, kev. Patrick Joseph, 1,

U..S., .Vmcrica.
Hamilton, .Mr. Edward, 7 Chancery-lane,
Dublm.

Hanlon, Mr. T., Ballinmadree, Carrignavan,
Co. Cork.

Hanlon, Mr. Thom.is Birr View, Parsons-
town, King's (.oiinty.

Hanly Key. Patrick, C.C, Rathfamham,
Co. Dublin,

Hanratty, Mr. Patrick, 28 FUher's-lane.
Dublin.

Hardiman, Very Rev. Thomas, P.P., Bal-
linrol>e, Co. Mayo.

Ilartc, .Mr. Thomas, K.I.C., Killeshandra,
Co. Cavan.

Hayerty, .Martin, Esq.. Assistant Librarian,
King's Inns, Henrietta-street, Dublin.

Hayiland, Rev. Arthur Peter, St. .Michael's
Church, 711 E<lgmont-avcnuc, Chester
City, Penn., U.S.A.

Hayden, Edward A., Esq., T.C,, 44
Clarendon-strcct, Dublin.

Hayden, .Mr. .Martin, 52 Upper Dorset-
street, Dublin.

Hayden, Thomas, E.q., F.K.Q.C.P.I., 30
Harcourt-strect, Dublin.

Hayes, .Mr. Ivlvvard, M'Swiney and Co.,
Sackville-strcct, Dublin.

Hayes, Rev. Laurence .^L, C.C, Thurlcs,
Co. Ti|»pcrary.

Hayes, Rev. Michael, Mount St. Mary'$
Seminary, KmmetUburgh, Maryland,
U.S.A.

*• '

Healy, .Mr. Nicholas, St. Bernard's College,
Gibralter, Spiin.

Hcaiy, Rev. Jamc, Little Bray, Co. Dublin.
ii-aly. Rev. \\., C.C, Urlingford, Co. Kil-
kenny.

Hecker, Very Rev. Isaac T., Church of the
Paulist Fathers, New York, U.S.A.

HcfTcrnan, Mr. Patrick, Ballmurc, Thurlcs
Co. Tipperary.

Hcflcrnan, Rev. Daniel, C.C, St. Audeon'»
High-street, Dublin.

I Fetfernan, Rev. Thomas, C.C, St. Laurence
OToole, .Seville-place. Dublin. '

Hcgerly, Mr. John, D. M. P.^licc, Irishtown
Station, Co. Duliliii,

Heizmann, Rev. .Matthew, O.H.G., I.H.M.,
Profe-.sor, Rockwell College, Cahir, Co.
Tipperary.

Hennosy, M.iuricc William, F.»q., Kincon
House, Kingstown, Co. Dublui.

Hennessey, Rev. f.nmr* F., 16 Warren-
'"rcct, I.ivcr I.

lliiinc'.y, R( V
. i'. P., Tullaroan,

Kilkenny, Co. Kilkenny.
Hickcy, Rev. t- • >• r}.,frth of
Holy Croii, i 1.

Hickey, Rev. i <_.<_., .'^
> int-

avenue, Co. .

Hickie, RcY. William. C.C, QoMutowB.
Ca Cork.

Higgins, .Mrs., Sl John's Tuam, Co. Gd.
way.

' '

D.D.. Pf«Unw of
Navan, < • M«-*th.

»<«>'• J .. ss. n; .;od
., ;ms Lr. 1 ^cHittt, bu. . n

Hoare. Rev. Brother ]. A.. Chn»iiaa
.SchooU, N, ' ..

-

;,Q.

Hoev, Rev. .,,

in.

i D . r;,hop
oj St. i ^^

Hog.in, .M..
J , ...^ ^....>..,..c i...,uie,

Kilkenny.
Hogan, Kev. T

, ;
-^^

'viUe-street, Evertoo,
Liver(KMl, I

Holl :. Mary's Widn«a,
I .n

' of St, Agne«»
.-,.,. ind.

Holohan, Rev. James, 1 > ;gin, Callan,
Co. Kilkenny.

Hoope, Rev. Brother T. A., Director of
In! Schools Artane, Co. Dublin
(7

II V. William, P.P., Kilbegjan, Co.
Mth.

Horan, Mr. Henry, Darrynane CotUee,
Cahirciveen, Co. Kerry.

Horgan, Patrick, Ejq., 26 Popc's-quay,
l-ork.

H'.r!.'ni>. Krv. T'>^rh. PP.. Brocullcas

••
. :uel,Ca

I! , -ri- T?-.- T-,r.,... r-> C. Pjt.

J., L.L-, LuuOil, Co.

Hurii), Rev, rairick, C.C, BUckrock, Co.
( <irk,

Hutchinson, Mr. Joseph, Angcl Ifdcl,
T r • f 1 . . ,

'
' t T V Til' 1)11

li V. John. 0,S. A., Prior,

.->i Ati,; iMiuc, ' 'dcjgh, Kockbrook, Co.
Dublin,

Ff P.. I Rockwell
.ir, Co. 1

. .

Infirmarian Si«ters Th« Supcriorem, Coa*
vent of St. John, \Vc»i'iirvl.

Irwin, Rev. James C.C.. CaadcgTtgorjr,
("11. Kcrrv.

Fr P.P., .Si. Attdcon's
1 :

J..r,.;./. \„',r« r><|., 55 SoaibMk.«trcet,
1.

Juiiiiv>ii, .III 1, tf Arrciutown, DoMUiy, Co.
Mnth.

J. F., P.P., Dunhill, Trmaor*, Co.

F

J

I.

lin.

2t York t<

.W.4I l4-«JTUV|ill**U«% t, * 'wi
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Kane, Mr. Thomts Willcstown, N.S.,

l>rumcar, l>unleci, Co. Louth.

KA\.uidi:h. .Ml. Thomjis, S Upper Dorset-

tircct, Dublin.

Kavanagh. Very Rev. J.nmes, n.D., Pre-

sident, Si. r.itrick"s CoIU\t;c, C.nrlow.

Kealy, Mr. John, KihiaWhy, U.iUylin.in,

IJiiccn's (."ounty.

Ke. ' OS, M'.'^wini-y and Co.,

S .. Dulilin.

ir. John, 42 b'rancis-sliect, Dublin.

1^ . James, Ksq., 7 North Great

Ueorge's-strcct, Dublin.

Keatini;, Mr. Nicholas, Rotunda, Scotland-

roati, Liverpool.

Kehoc, I^iwrcncc, Esq., 9 Warren-street,

New York, U.S.A.
Kehoc, Rev. John, O.S.A., Grantstown

Convent, Baliyniilly, New Ross, Co.

Wcxfonl.
Kehoe, Rev. Paul, C.C., St. Michan, 14

Halston-stroet, Dublin.

Keller, Rev. Daniel, C.C., Queenslown,
Co. Cork ( Txvo Copies).

Kelly, Frederick C., Esq., Greythorn,
Glcnageary, Kingstown, Co. Dublin.

Kelly, K. J., Esq., 21 North Earl-street,

Dublin.
Kelly, Lewis, Esq., Silk Merchant, 55

Baiingh.ill, Leeds, England.
Kelly, Mr. J., 16 Tighe-'strect, Dublin.

Kelly, Mr. James, Urlingford, Co. Kil-

kenny.
Kelly, Mr. John, Stradbally, (Queen's

County.
Kelly, Peter Burrowes, Esq., Glentolka,

Richmond, Co. Dublin.
Kelly, Rev. Michael B., P.P., Naul, Bal-

briggan, Co. Dublin.
Kelly, .Sergeant John, D. M. Police, Lower

Castle Yard, Dublin,
Kelly, Thomas A., Esq., 89 Lower Gar-

diner-street, Dublin.
Kelly, William B., Esq., 8 Grafton-street,

Dublin (7hri-e Copies).

Kennedy, Mr. Peter, 128 Great Britain-

street, Dublin.

Kennedy, Rev. Thomas, C.C, P"airview,

Clontarf, Co. Dublin.
Kennedy, Very Rev. Edward Canon, P.P.,

St. James's Church, James's-st., Dul)lin.

Kenny, James C. Fitzgerald, Esq., J. P.,

^LR. LA., 2 Merrion-square, .South,

Dublin, and Clogher House, Co. Mayo.
Kenny, Mr. M., 40 Francis-street, Dublin.
Kennv, P., Esq., 4 North Earl-street,

Dublin.

Kenny, Very Rev. Dean, P.P., V.G., Ennis,
Co. Clare.

Kenrick, Most Rev. Peter Richard, D.D.,
Archbishop, St. Louis, United States,

America
(
Three Copies).

Keogh, Mr. Ambrose, 51A Dawson-street,
Dublin.

Keogh, Mr. John, 12 Burgh-quay, Dublin.
Keogh, Very Rev. Matthew Canon, P.P,

Balrothery, lialbriggan, Co. Dublin.
Keon, Rev. James, C.C, Bohernabreena,

Tallaght, Co Dublin
( Two Copies).

Keon, Rev. Willi.am, C.C, St. Andrew's,
Wcstlaml-row, Dublin.

Kciin, Mrs., p cliarleville-avenue, Dublin.

Kioian, Rc\. I'hoiiias, P.P., Swords, Co.
Dublin.

Kiernan, Dr., Dorcaster, Yorkshire, Eng-
land.

Kilbride, Denis, Esq., Cahemahalla, Doone,
Co. Limerick.

Killcen, Rev. Michael, C.C, Lisdoonvama,
Co. Clare.

King, Messrs. Henry ,S., and Co., 65 Corn-
hill, London, E.C.

Kingston, Rev. John, C.C, Lorrha, Co.

Tipjicrary.

Kinsella, Rev. A., C.C, Kiltegan, Baltin-

glass, Co. Wicklow.
Knox, Major Laurence E., D. L.

, 53 Fitz-

william-sciuarc, Dublin.

Lacy, Rev. James, P.P., Parochial House,
Gorey, Co. Wexford.

Lacy, Rev. Richard, St. Mary's, lliddlcs-

boro', Yorkshire, England ( Thi-ee Copies).

Lafferty, Mr. Charles, Ardlstraw-bridge,

Newtownstewart, Co. Tyrone.

Lalor, Miss Kate, Hollywood, Co. Wick-
low.

Lane, Rev. William, C.C, St. Patrick's,

Cork, C'o. Cork.
Langan, Rev. Matthew P., P.P., Kilcullen,

Co. Kildarc.

Lawlor, Mr. James, 26 Nicholas-street,

Dublin.

Leahy, Most Rev. John Pius, Bishop of

Dromore, Violet Hill, Newry.
Leahy, Jlost Rev. Patrick, Archbishop of

Cashel, Thurles, Co. Tipperary.

Leahy, Rev. M., C.C, Bruff, Co. Limerick.

Lee, Mrs. Daniel, Springfield House, Pen-

dlebury, Manchester.

Lee, Rev. James J., C.C, Blackrock, Co.
Dublin.

Lee, Very Rev. Walter Canon, D.D., P.P.,

Bray, Co. Wicklow.
Leech, Thomas, Esq., Janesville, State of

Wisconsin, U..S.A.

Lenihan, Mr. E., Constabulary Depot,
Phoenix-park, Dublin.

Lenihan, Rev. M., Chaplain, Sacred Heart
Convent, Roscrea, Co. Tipperary.

Lennon, Rev. John F., C.C, Loughguile,

Corkey, Co. Antrim.

Leonard, Rev. Matthias, P.P., Kiltimagh,

Co. Mayo.
Library, King's Inns, Henrietta-street,

Dublin.

"

Library of M'Swiney and Co., Limited,

Lower .Sackville-street, Dublin.
Library of the Aloysian Society, Galway,

Co. Galway.
Library of the Bollandist Fathers, Brussels,

Belgium ( Two Copies).

Library of the Carmelite College, Terenure,

Co. Dublin.
Library of the Carmelite House, Aungier-

street, Dublin.

Library, The Catholic, Kilmacow, Co, Kil-

kenny.
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Library of the Christian Brothers' Schools,
Thurlcs, Co. Tippcrary.

Library of the Christian Doctrine Society,
Kathmines, Co. l)ulilm.

'
y, Mer-

. .'•

Lii.rarv .,1 iy;c Kranciican Convent, Wexford,
Co. NS'cxiurd.

Library of the Jesuit Fathers, Upper Car-
diner-strect, Dublin.

Library of St. Finian's Seminary, Navan,
Co. .Meath.

Library of St. John's ChrUtian Schools
Athy, Co. Kildare.

Library of St. John the Evangelist Society,
Lower Exchange-street, Dublin.

Library of St. Joseph, Clarendon-strect,
Dublin.

Library of St. Kyran'> Co!' v.

Lihr.iry of St. Laurence * . , He-
place. Dublin.

Library of St. Nicholas of Mvra, Francis-
street, Dublin.

Library of St. Patrick's ^'
., I^dhj-

bard-street, Oalway, Co '

Library of St. Taiil, A-
Library, rarochial, (jI \ .

_^ .
. Kil-

dare.

Lloyd, ^f^. Patrick. Constable, R.LC,
Hollywood, Co. VVicklow.

Lloyd, William, Esq., George's-street,

Limerick.
L. )!!;,', .Mr. Michael, 39 Wcstland-row,

Dublin.

Loretto Convent, The Lady Superiorcs.s,

F^ermoy, Co. Cork.
Loretto Convent, Lady Superioress, llulme,

*'
' .tcr.

I
. Kcv. Pcfrr, P.P., Tempo, En-

iii-kiilcn, C' 1.

Lovely, .Mr. J ids, Castleknock,
Co. Dublin.

Lynam, W dliam, Esq., Captain, Slh Royal
I-nncashire Kcgt., Churchtown ilou-tc,

Dundrum, Co. Dul)Iin.

Lynch, Mo^l kcv. J.imcs, D.D., Coadiutor
IJi-shop of Kildarc and Leighlin, Tullow,
Co. Carlow.

Ljmch, Most Rev. John, Archbishop of To-
ronto, Upijcr Can.i(l-i, N..\. doo C'/in).

Lynch, Mr. Dcni^, liallyvoumcy, .M.tcroom,

Co. Cork.
Lynch, Rev. John, P.P., Ilallymena, Ca

Antrim.
ytich, Rev. Thomas, C.C, Donard, Dun-
la vin, Co. Wi< klow.

Lyoni, Rev. John, C.C, Inchisccbch,
Macroom, Co. Cork.

Marrnrthy, Daniel (Glas.), Esq., 1 Lich«

tee, llamstaple. North Devon,

M

M

.M

.Denis
- f

•

'

.M.R.LA..
'

. '1.

l>.D., I^nl
iiishop of Kaphoc, Lcttcrkennjr, Co.
Doncgall.

^r -^
•

1 1 ...

\ •

.N

.\'

.•-11.

«trr n.

y

y :icy. i. F.'.

1 i Mil

lin.

Mad
P.l

' 1 BclersTe-

kcv. John, U.D.,

' P P
-j^ liuuitc, llaUton-

K. St. JarUth's

1.G., 63 Mount*

«y. J- J-. Ev|., IJbrary. Royal
.\cademy, 19 Dawson-strcel, I>ub>

Moai. J., V.G.,
^common.

M'.Aleer. James, Jan., Esq., Clogher, Co.
Tyrone.

M'.Vulcy, .Mr. Michael, 26 South King-
strc-

MA
of

nn
Y

Ch«rles, D.D., Profc
ck'i Ccllece, .May.

I). II. Police, Lower

M'Cabe, Rev. Charles, SS. Mary and .McJ-
wciu, Burton-on-Trr: • '

M'Call, Mr. John, 25 :, Dub-
lin.

MT^^ffrry, Mr. T-imr^. P.a'h National

.M

St. Mary's,

Co. Tyrone.
M'Cartcn. Rev. J.i-

The .Mount, W.n
M'Crov*«n, .Mr. Jauic-, ij Foyle-strrct,

r'^n-'nTidprrv.

^' l.U M.R.LA..
, :— ...mines, Co. Dab>

Im.
^,.. ..t... V. ..... , . ,> M, nijhopof

y v, Uank -place,

y\

y

y

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

Mr.

c
r,

. Chaplain,

I

•

Mary's.

. Coortnu-

r. T>artt^!, !»r>.. fro.

» '

Irbre«.

h.

.. Ca

Fv,.v ..ffN.

---rt.

.u

.M.D.. ^ i ; 1 l'»
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M'Elrov. Yen- Rev. T. 1?., D.l).. P.P.,

\ ' n, l-'i\rinilcli>\vn, L'o. 'ryrono.

M*; . l\cv. Francis, CC, Miiyn.\L;li,

^lllc.^, Cir.in.nnl, Co. I,oni;fiinl.

M'Kncry, ]o\\\\, Ksi|., T.C., Thoinas-strcct,

Watcrforvl ( 7":n» d'/'its).

M'Unirv.Catit.nin Rolwrt (Resilient Curator),

Roval IrisJj Academy, 19 Dawsoii-strcet,

nui.lm.

M"Entet:j:art, Rev. Benianl, The Convent,
I.irkhill, rrcston, Knj;lanii.

M'tlauran, Mi>s Marg.irct, 32 Westland-
row, Dublin.

M'G.iuran, Rev. Charles J., Pastor, St.

Joseph's Church, Farley, Dubuiquc,
Iowa, U.S. America {Two Copifs).

M'Gaver, Rev. Patrick, C.C, Grananl, Co.
Ixini^t'onl.

M'Ctcc, Mr. John, Birr, King's County.
M'Gcc. Very Rev. John, D.D., P.P.,

i^trad bally. Queen's County.
M'Ctooh.in, .Mr. James, Ahoo, Ballinamore,

Co. Lcitrim.

M'Gori.in, Rev. Peter, P.P., Armey, Co.
Antrim.

M'tirath, Rev. Joseph, P.P., Silvermines,
Xenagh, Co. Tipperary.

M'Grath, Rev. Patrick, C.C, Silvermines
Xenagh, Co. Tipperary.

MKee, Rev. Henry, St. Peter's Parish,

Drogheda, Co. Louth.
M'Kenna, Rev. Eugene, C.C, Dromore,

Co. Tyrone.
M'Keogh, Rev. William J., C.C, The Col-

lege, Thurles, Co. Tipperary.
M'l^ughlin, Mrs., I Deane-street, Dublin.
M'.Mahon, Mr. J., 18 Bachelor's-walk,

Dublin.

M'.Mahon, Mr. Peter, iS Bachelor's-walk,
Dublin.

M'M.-ihon, Rev. James, P.P., Corofm, Co.
Clare.

M'Mahon, Rev. Matthias, P.P., The Pres-
byter)', Kilmeen, Boherbce, Co. Cork.

M'.Manus, Mr. Walter D., Messrs. Boland's,

134 & 135 Capel-street.

M'Manus, Rev. Myles, P.P., St. Catherine,
Me.ath-street, Dublin.

M'Manus, Very Rev. Patrick, P.P., Clifdcn,

Co. (ialway.

M'Xally, Thomas, Ksq., 13, 14 Sc 15
Copper-alley, Dublin.

M'Xulty, Rev. John, Caledonia, Seneca,
Canada, X. America.

M'Sheehy, Edward Louis, Esq., ^LD.,
Surgeon-Major, loth Brigade Depot,
Bradford, Yorkshire, England.

M'Swiney, Right Hon. Peter Paul, Lord
Mayor, Mayoralty House, Dawson-street,
Dublin.

M'Swiney, Stephen Myles, Esq., M. D., i

Hume-street, Stephen's-green, Dul>lin.

M'Swiney, Very Rev. Denis Canon, P.P.,
River View, Kilnaglcry, Carrigaline, Co.
Cork.

M'Teman, Rev. Stephen, P.P., Upper
Drumreilly, Carrigallen, Co. Leitrim.

M'Veigh, Edward, Esq., 4 Store-street,
Dublin.

M'Ycagh, John F., E«o., M.U., 24 North
I'redorick -street, Dublin.

M.idden. M. J., Es(|., J. P., (amp Hill
House, (^ollonev, Co. .Sligo.

Madden, Rev. John, C.C, Ballybricken,
Kilniallock, Co. Limerick.

Maguiie, Mr. M., 69 Lepper-strcet, Belfast.

.Mahon, Mr. John, Birr, King's County.
Mahony, Richard, l^sq., T.C., Thomas-

street, Watcrford. Co. Waterford.
Mallon, Mr. John, Su|)crintendent of Police,
Lower Casile Yard, Dublin.

.Malone, Mr. E., Ballystruan, Glasnevin,
Co. Dublin.

Malone, Rev. Sylvester, M.R.LA., P.P.,
Six-Mile-Bridge, Co. Clare.

JLmning, Most Kev. Henry Edward, D.D.,
Archbishop's House, Westminster, Lon-
don, S.W., England.

SLirniion, Mr. Laurence, Eglington Build-
ings, Galway.

Martin, John, Esq., Assistant Town Clerk,

65 Stephen's-green, Dublin.
Martin, Rev. William, P.P., Frcshford, Co.

Kilkenny.

Matthews, Miss, Strand-street, Douglas,
Isle of Man.

Matthews, Rev. Edward, C.C, St. Andrew's,
Westland-row, Dublin.

Maunsell, John, Esq., 157 North Strand,
East, Dublin.

Maxwell, P., Esq., Solicitor, 37 North
Great George's-street, Dublin.

Mayler, J. E., Esq., Harristown, Ballymitty,

Co. Wexford.
Mayler, Very Rev. Philip, Archdeacon of

Ferns, P.P., Kilmore, Co. Wexford.
Mayne, Thomas, Esq., 33 Casllc-street,

Dublin.
Meade, Master Patrick, Main-street, Lis-

more, Co. Waterford.
Meagher, Mr. John, York Hotel, Preston,

Lancashire, England.
Meagher, Mr. R. J., Portumna, ,Co. Gal-

way.
Meagher, Rev. Thomas, P. P., Ballybricken

Grange, Kilmallock, Co. Limerick.

Meagher, Very Rev. Mons. William, V.G.,
P.P., Parochial House, Rathmines, Co.
Dublin ('/Vircc' Copies).

Menra, Mr. John, Birr, King's County.
Meegan, Rev. Peter, C.C, Donaghmoync,

Brownfield.Castleblayney.Co. Monaghan.
Meehan, .Miss Marcella, 18 Upper Mount-

pleasant-avenue, Rathmines, Co. Dublin.

Mercy Convent, Lady Superioress, Ballina-

more, Co. Leitrim.

Mercy Convent, Lady Superioress, Bantry,

Co. Cork.

ilercy Convent, Lady Superioress, Derby*
square, Douglas, Isle of Man.

Mercy Convent, Lady Superioress, Doone,
Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick.

Mercy Convent, Lady Superioress, Dundalk,
Co. Louth.

Mercy Convent, Lady Superioress, Mallow,
Co. Cork.

Mercy Convent, Lady Superioress, St.

Joseph, Kinsale, Co. Cork.
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Mercy Convent, Lady Superioreu, St. Pat-
rick, Sligo.

Mercy Convent, Lady Superioress, Tuam,
Co. Galway.

Jlcrry, Stephen, Esq., New-street, Water-
ford.

MoHuy, Rev. R. V., O.S.D., 30 Rutland-
-j.;are, Dublin.

Molloy, Willianj Robert, Esq., Inspector of
National Schools, Kilkenny, Co. Kil- ;

kcnny.
Molloy, .Miss, iS St. Andrew-^trcct. r>u!.Iin.

Molloy, Mrs. Eliza, 18 St. Andrcw-sticct,
Dublin.

Moloney, Joseph, Esq., Thurles, Co. Tip-
pcrary.

Moloney, Mr. Jame<, The European Hotel,
Holton-street, l)ublin.

Moloney, R«.v. Michael, Adm., Kilbride,
Co. Wicklow.

Monahan, Kcv. Daniel, C.C, Rah.m, Kil-
lina, Tullamore, King's County.

Moon, Mr. James, 4 Shamrock Villa,
Harold's Cross, Co. Dublin.

Mooncn, Mr. M., 170 V'auxhall-road, Liver-
pool, England.

Mooncy, kev. Joseph C, C.C, 21 Star-

of-thc-Sea-terrace, Sandymount, Co. Dub-
lin.

Mooney, Rev. Maurice, P.P., Cahir, Ca
Tipperary.

Moore, Mrs. M. G., Mooresfort, Tipperary.
iloore, Mr. James, 3 Upper Su:iscx-terracc,

Dublin.

Moore, Rev. Nicholas, P.P., Athboy, Co.
Meath.

Moore, Rev. Philip, P.P., Johnstown, Co.
Kilkenny.

Moran, Most Rev. Patrick, D.D., Kilkenny,
Co. Kilkenny ( J'ti-a Ci'/'i>s).

Moran, Rev. Francis C.C, Castlebar, Co.
Mayo.

Moran, Rev. Philip, Scrabhy, Cavan.
Moriarty, Most Rev. David, D.D., The

Palace, Killamcy, Co. Kerry.
•Moriarty, Rev. Patrick, P.P.. St. Moling's
Church, IJrosna, Abbey fealc, Co. Li-

merick.

Morrin, Rev. Thomxs, C.C, Maryborough,
(Queen's County.

Morri>ksey, Mr. John, Cx^tlepark, Doneraile,

Co. Cork.
Morrisscy, Patrick, Evj., 41 Phib^borough-

road, I)ublin.

Mulr ,hv. Kcv. David HernarH, C.C, PharU,
I ie, Co. Antrim.

Miii Kcv. David P.. (.<'. St. Mary's

Church, tladdin^ton-riMd, Ihillm.

Mulcahy, Rev. Edmund, P. P., K'^M-irbcry,

Co. Cork.
Mulcahy. K'-v. Patrick, St. Mary'», Hra«l-

ford, l',n;;l.tiid.

•Muld.Min, .Mr. James, R.LC, Elphin, Ca
Ro»<ommon.

Mulhall, Mrs., nallyreilly, Ilorris-in-OtMoty,

• ^luocn's (

MullialLMi ine.Garrcntagcrt Houte,

Al)beylcix, <^>uccn'» County.

Mv'»-" V " ick
J., P w„

. Co. K .ft

Mulligan, Sri^^nt Michael, D, M. Puhce,
('a>tlc y. 1.

Mulvany, 1....

Mary «, Bacup, M
Murphy, Char!

ford-street, .N'

Murphv, J3mc^. 1.

.Muri.hr. Nlvhicl. 1

u

r-

M
. . 13 Star-of-ibe-Sc*-Urfic«,

>ai> lymount, Co. Dublin.
Murphy, Mr. Andrew, 43 Upper Ifcrcer-

strcct, Dublin.
Mur|)hy, Mr. Daniel, 16 George'»-qM]r,

Cork.
Murphy. Mr. Tame% D«)neraile, Co Cork.
Murphy. .Mr. James J^ Seskin, Uallyraggct,

Co. Kilkenny.
-Murphy, Mrs. L., Upper Grange, Com-

bridge, Co. Kilkenny.
.Murphy, ()•' •

T p., Bre«-
nixnl Hi

Murphy, kcv. Dciii'*. >.)., Crescent
llouy: of .Sacred Heart, Lunenck.

Murphy. Rev. Hugh, C.C, Cooley, C«f.
Iingfurd, Co. Ixiuth.

Murphy, Rev. James, 4 St. Alban's-lcrrace,
N. Circular-road. I '

Murphy, kcv. Ji St. Colmaa'a
' 'oy, *-". k tiik.

M . I s$ Great Howard-ttrect,
1 ..I.

.Ml.,.,. :. .. i . iick, C.C, St. Kyiui'a
College, Kdkrnny.

Murphv. Rev. Wdliam, CC, Ovcaa. Co.
Crk.

Murphy, Very ''•#

St. Kevin'*. I '

Murphy. Very Rev. \\ p. P.,

' ' -" •••wn. Old Ro-, .\i.v .—k^ Ca

Murriy, .'jfr. Clement, Garriitown, Ca
Dublin.

Murrar, Mr. William. $ Gardcn-Uo«,
Dublin.

Murray. Very Rev. P.. D D.. . S/.,
St. Patrick's College, .M_} 1, Co.
Kddarc.

.Murtagh, James P .
*

. 4I Bclvidcrt>

place, Dublin (

/

Xeary, Mr. Christopher, 33 I.<Dmh«nl-»lrrct,

Dublm.
Nfwv Krv r^»,;.v rr lullyooscAl.

N.

Nccw.kii, }>'.

nn% .irt. i

Nr
I

Ni
1

N.'

. ^'i
. <' I

' , 4 Cavwpdbb*

TemplemichacI, Carrif*

•• J«»hn, 54 Lower

. r.s.A., »i

•'].. DaJlTOMMjr, lUlkdrans



Nolan, John, Eso., 1 20 Ralhsar-road, Rath-

mino, Co. Diiilm.

Nolan. Joseph, i;-]., M.R. I.A., Campsic-

avcnuc, C)inaj;h. Co. Tyrone.

Nolan. Mr. I-iurcncc, R.I.C., Mount-

Kuiisel, Charlcvillc, Co. Cork.

Nolan, Mrs., 6 Armn-quay, Dublin.

Solw. Rev. James U.S.A.. Augustinian

tonvent. Callan. Co. Kilkcnnv.

Nol.»n. Rev. John. P.P.. Kililare, Co. Kil-

darc.

Nolan, Rev. Martin, IM'., Newbridge, Co.

Kildarc.

Noonan. Mrs., DunboIIogue, Carrignavan,

Co. Cork.
Norris. Rev. John, C.C, 129 llarold'-s

Cross, Co. Dublin.

Norris. Rev. Thomas Francis, Boleyn Castle,

riaistow, Kssex, England.
Nowlan, Francis R., Esq., 10 Lr. Excliangc-

strect, Dublin.

Nowlan. Rev. Joseph, C.C, Balbriggan,

Co. Dublin.

Nowlan. Rev. P. J., C.C, 8 Vergemont,
Clonskeatjh. Co. Dublin.

Nugent, Michael, Esq., 34 Essex-street,

East, Dublin.

Nulty. Most Rev. Thomas, D.D., Bishop of

Mcath, Mullingar, Co. Westmcath.
Nutt, D., Esq., 270 Strand, London.

O'Brennan, Rev. Daniel, P.P., Kilmacow,
Co. Kilkenny.

O'Brien, Mr. Daniel, Sec. of Deaf and
Dumb Institution, 56 Lr. Sackville-street,

Dublin.

O'Brien, Mr. James, Police Office, Lr.

Ca-itle-yard, Dublin.

O'Brien, Patrick, Esq., 7 North Great
George's-street, Dublin.

O'Brien, Rev. Brother B., Christian Schools,

N. Richmond-street, Dublin.

O'Brien, Rev. Cornelius, P.P., Lonha and
Durrow, Lorrha, Co. Tipperary.

O'Brien, Rev. John, Uitcnhage, South
Africa.

O'Brien, Very Rev. J. B., Dean, V.G.,
P.P., Newcastle, Co. Limerick.

O'Byme, Count John, Corville House,
Roscrea, Co. Tipperary.

O'Byme, Edward, Esq., Corville House,
Roscrea, Co. Tipperary.

O'Byme, Mrs. Anastasia, 12 Westmoreland-
park, Ranelagh, Co. Dublin.

O'Byme, Rev. Laurence, C.C, SS. Michael
and John, Lower Exchange-street, Dub-
lin.

O'Byrne, Rev. William, O.S.A., Augusti-
nian Convent, Drogheda, Co. Louth.

O'Byme, WiUiam R., Esq., M.P., Cabin-
teely House, Co. Dublin.

O'Callaghan, E., Esq., 7 Tivoli-terrace,

Kingstown, Co. Dublin.
O'Callaghan, Miss Elizabeth, 7 Tivoli-ter-

race, Kingstown, Co. Dublin.
O'Callaghan, Thomas, Esq., 36 North

Strand -road, Dublin.
O'Carroll, Rev. Francis A., Priest of the

Oratory, the Oratory, London, S. W.

O'Carroll, Rev. Thomas, D.D., P.P., Ash-
fonl aivl Cilencaly. Co. Wicklow.

O'Connell, J.. Ksij., T.C., (^)ueenstown, Co.
Cork.

C^'ConnclI, Mrs. B., Ursuline Convent,
Walcrfortl.

O'Connell, Rev. Eilward, P.P., St. Laurence
O'Toole, SeviMo-pL-ice, Dublin.

O'Connell, Very Rev. Mgr. Andrew, D.D.,
P.P., Dean. 53 Wellington-road, Dublin.

O'Connor Don, The Right Hon., M.P.,
Clonalis, Castlere.agh, Co. Roscommon.

O'Connor, John, Ksc]., 8 Gresham-terrace,
Kingstown, Co. Dublin.

O'Connor, Miss Sarah, 45A Lower Camden-
street, Dublin.

O'Connor, Mr. Christopher, 3 Upper Ste-

phen-street, Dublin.
O'Connor, Mr. Michael, Doon, Pallasgreen,

Co. Limerick.

O'Connor, Mrs., 12 Patrick-street, Dub-
lin.

O'Connor, Mrs. Bernard, 13 Wellington-
quay, Dublin.

O'Connor, Rev. Daniel, C.C, Rockcarry,
Co. Monaghan.

O'Connor, Rev. Denis, Enniscorthy, Co.
Wexford.

O'Connor, Rev. Peter, C.C, Clontarf, Co.
Dublin.

O'Curry, Anthony, Esq., Sec. Chamber of

of Commerce, Dame-street, Dublin.
O'Dea, Mr. Richard, Golden, Co. Tip-

perary.

O'Dogherty, Rev. Joseph, C.C, Castlederg,

Co. Tyrone.
O'Dogherty, Very Rev. John K., Adm.,

Newtownstewart, Co. Tyrone.
O'Donnell, Rev. Thomas, C.C, St. Lau-

rence O'Toole's, Seville-place, Dublin.
O'Donoghue, Rev. Denis, P.P., St. Bren-

dan's, Ardfert, Tralee, Co. Kerry.

O'Donohoe, Rev. Edward, Gayfield, Donny-
brook, Co. Dublin.

O'Dwyer, Mrs., Bridge-street, Waterford.
O'Dwyer, Rev. Thomas, P.P., Enniskerry,

Co. Wicklow.
O'Farrell, Rev. Nicholas, P.P., Lusk, Co.

Dublin.

O'Farrell, Right Hon. Richard Moore,
Ballyna, Enfield, County Kildare.

O'Flaherty, Rev. John, P.P., Ardstraw,
West, Tullymuck, Newtownstewart, Co.
Tyrone.

O'Flynn, Mr. James, Cahirdaniel, Bantry,

Co. Cork.
O'Gorman, Rev. Patrick, C.C, Parochial

House, Kathmines, Co. Dublin.

O'Hagan, Mr. Patrick, 38 Upper Abbey-
street, Dublin.

O'Hanlon, J. D., Esq., II Henrietta-street,

Dublin,

O'Hanlon, Mr. Edward, Naas, Co. Kildare.

O'llara, Rev. David, O. S.A. , Augustinian
Convent, John-street, Dublin.

O'llare, Mr. C, 6 Ogle-street, Armagh,
Co. Armagh.

O'Hea, Most Rev. Michael, D.D., Bishop
of Ross, Skibbereen, Co. Cork.
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O'llca, Rev. Michael, C.C., Rush. Co
Dublin.

O'llcney, James, Esq., Solicitor, Brittxs
Cashel, Co. Tippcrary.

O'Hurlcy, Mr. Ju>c|ih, 50 Bayvicw-arenuf,
North Strand, iJublin.

O'Kcefe, Rev. Daniel, C.C., Sl Paul'i,
•Arran-quay, Dul»lin.

O'l-avcrty, Rev. James, M.R.I.A., I'.P.,

HoFywcKxl, Co. Down.
O'Leary, D. A., Esq., Kilbolane Cottage,

Charleville, Co. Cork.
O'lxary, .Mr. Daniel, Draper, Mill-street,

Clonakihy, Co. Cork.
O'Leary, Kev. Edmund, 1'. P., Toomavara,

Nenagh, Co. Tippcrary.
O'Leary, William IL, Esq, M.D,, M.P.,

38 York-street, Dublin.
O'Longan, .Mr. Joseph, R.I.A., 19 Dawson-

street, Dublin.
O'Loont-y, Br^-an, E>q., M.R.I. A., Catholic

L'niversity, .Ste])ht•n'^-green, Dul)lm.
O'.Mahony, .Mr. Cornelius, 42 Uishop-strcet,

Dublin.

O'Mahony, Rev. Denis, C.C., Clondrohid,
Macroom, Co. CHrk.

O'.Mahony, Kcv. .Michael, C.C., Drinagh,
Dunmanway, Co. Cork.

O'.Malley, .Mr. .Michael, 45 .Middle Abbey-
street, Dublin.

O'.Malley, Rev. Charles, C.C, Croghan,
Boyle, Co. Roscommon.

O'Meara, John, Esq., Royal Motel, Mallow,
Co. Cork.

O'.Meara, William, Esq., J. P., Birr, King's
County.

O'Neill, Louis G., Esq., SandTord-park,
Ranelagh, Co. Dublin.

O'Neill, Mr. John J., Drury-lanc, Liverpool,

England.
O'.Vcill, .Mr. Peter, .Mill-street, Clonakilty,

Co. Cork.
O'Neill, Mr. Peter Joseph, 50 High-street,

Dublin.

O'Neill, Mrs. W., Oldbawn, Tallaght,

County Dublin.

O'Neill, Rev. I
^ " rector of St.

Vincent dc 1 'lagc, (Jli»-

nevin, Co. Dubim ( . ).

O'Neill, Rev. Brother '•

, .Monaster)-,

Roundstonc, County CJalway.

O'Neill, Rev. James, C.C, Carrigaholf,

Co. Clare.

O'N.ili. K-%. r.tri k. C.C., Coharagh,
Skll.l.t.T.t.11, C.,. ( ..rk.

O'Neill, Very Kcv. Mcnr>-. I'r. St.

Colman's College, ViuIlI II. , . ry,

Co. Down.
O'Neill, Very Rev. Patrick, Aim., The

Cathedral, MarllK)roiii:h-.trcri, Ihiblm.

O'Reilly, l-lilward J., I
'

' rmiin-

»ter-ro.id. Upper (it.i .inoiul-

»ey, I^ndon.
O'RcdIy, Mr. Matthew, 24 Lowct Exchange-

street, Dublin.

O'Reilly, Rev. GcraM, St. <> --"'1. A»h-

ton, S'cwiiin-lc- WiIImw., ! _

O'l John, C.L., Koicjtowo,

K . _ .1, Co. Dublin.

0'Re:"f V."

K:
O'Kci.,). K,

Hoitv^, 31 1

;th

P.P., Eanitkcen,

'. l!;»hop'»

. crtJ«j«jl.

'
'

' .*-., ibe Vtcaxagc,

O korke. Very Rev. lerencr, D.D., P.P.,

(

/

(

O

Ureet. Duadalk. C«k.

Mrt. Mary Teresa, 1 Crane-
•n.

V. John, P.P., MsTBoodi.

., ..y. Mark «^
. f— • ' -

.M.R.LA., Regiu* !

nei
^>' W., loS Main-ftrect.

. Scotland.
0.^hea,kev. i alnck'sChorth,

St. I.r.nU. I

'

'

!. .Merchant, Mount

-

<^ I, Rev. C, C.C, RaUunort, Co.
Kerry.

Parker, J J.

Parker, L... ^„ „ .\<:»

Ross, Co. Wexford.
Phclan, Rev. Tboouu, C.C, Bin, King's

Co.
r

, Mr». Emily, 30 Ecdcs -street.

Plunkctt. Mr. '

town- road, I

Pope, Very K
land-rou '

'

Porter, I
Co. Antrim.

Power, .Mi<.li.iel, F^q.. Chilcomb IIoosc,
New Ri)-.*, Co. \'

-rv

1, 4S West-

College Park, Belfast,

Power, Mi%> K-i'

town, Co. V
Power, .M:

^'

power. M

P

1

r

I

p.

p.

V.

Pr

P

P-

i Cottagt, Aaack-

!r-. !*-' • n.

r-

I, F'«q.. *»nnw.h«ll,
t

-!,••.

I.

.^>. Jama, PewlU>

P.P., fklliaamdl,
4ry.

.Juiui J., Merchant, Clifclcn,

Kcv. Jamc«,lP.P., TaUov.
I

nt. \jAj Swpiriwi^

r
'r*#y.



Prestntotion Convent, Lnily Superioress,

>; . ' - ujjh, i^uccn's County.

l»ii- I Convent, I-'vdy Superioress,

\
. Co. Cork.

l»ii 1 Convent, I-ady Superioress,

Tercnurc, County Publin.

Presentation ilon.a>tciy, Superior of, Kil-

lamey, Co. Kerry.

Prtston, John, Esq., H. C. Major, R.I.C.,

riuinix r.irk, Dublin.

Prole, Mr. Joseph, Cabinleely, Co. Dub-

lin.

Purccll. Rev. William, C.C., The Cathedral,

MarllKjroUijh-street, Dublin.

Pyc, Rev. George, 1'. P., lilcnavy and Kil-

lead, Glcnavy, Co. Antrim.

Quaiile, Rev. I'.dward, C.C, 13 North
Richmond-street, 1 )ublin.

Qucaly, Rev. Willi.iin, C.C., Airmount,

Waterford, Co. Wnterford.

Quillinane, Rev. Br. T. V., Christian

Schools, Rathkeale, Co. Limerick.

Quinn, Mrs. Klizabeth, Carrigallen, Co.

l^itrim.

(^)uinn, Rev. Edmond, C.C, Knockanone,
Tallow, Co. Waterford.

Quinn, Rev. Edward, C.C, St. Paul's,

Arran-quay, Dublin.

Quinn, Very Rev. Andrew Canon, D.D.,
P.P., Athv, Co. Kiltlarc.
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